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TOL. I.] FRIDAY, JANUARY 25, 1832. [No. 1.

INTRODUCTION.
AFTER some nnavoidable de-

lay, the Editor has the pleasure of

presenting to his Patrons and Fel-

low-citizens the first num])er of

the Pittsburgh Recorder.
His removal from €hillicothe to

Pittsburgh, to publisli this Paper,

has appeared to him manifestly Pro-

videniinl When he cjame to this

City in October last, he had no such

object in ^-iew, and no more expec-

tation of such an event than he had
of crossing the Atlantic, to imder-

take a f imilar publication in the ci-

ty of Edinburgh or London.—For
seven years, he had been employed
in conducting the Weekly Recor-

der atChillicothe. That paper had
been more extensively circulated,

and longer continued, than any re-

ligious periodical publication that

had ever been attempted in the

western part of the United States.

He was solicitous, still further, to

prolong its existence; and, for this

purpose, used the most strenuous

exertions. But all his efforts prov-

ed utterly unavailing. From the

general })ressure of the times, the

depreciation of western bank pa-

par, and otlier inauspicious causes,

co-operating, formidable diflicul-

lies arose—fast accumulated—ra-

pidly increased in magnitude—soon
became quite insuperable—and im-

periously forbade the prosecution

of his work in that place.—At this

juncture, God, in his Providence,

opened to him a new prospect of

4^cess and usefulnees in dissemi-

nating, by the Press, the most ne-

cessary and important kind of inform

mation.

In accordance with a resolatioB

ofthe Synod of Pittsburgh, he issu-

ed ])i-oposaIs for publishing, in this

City, a weekly paper principally

devoted to the great interesls of
evangelical truth and piety. The
subscription has so far succeeded
as to justify the commencement of
the work.—The unfetted circula-

tion, the continual prosperity, and
the general utility, of this veliicle of
intelligence will depend primarily

on the blessing of Heaven, and sub-

ordinately on the cheerful, affec-

tionate, and unwearied patronage

of the Christian public, and the li-

berality of intelligent and patriotic

citizens.

It would be no mark of wisdom op

integrity to promise what 's imprac-

ticable, or raise expectations, that

must be disappointed. But the Edi-

tor feels disposed to avail himself of

every advantage within his reach,

to render the paper instructive, in-

teresting, and useful.—He does not

expect lo meet the approbation of
men of libertine principles and vi-

tiated tastes; but he hopes for grace •

to render him faithful in the dis-

charge ( f his duty,and instrumental

in promoting tlie Redeemer's king-

dom.
Much of his time ^vill necessarily

be employed in making suitable se-

lections fo» the paper, and abridg-

ing articles of inconvenient length,

ae well as in attending to the me-*
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chonical part of the business to

winch ha is culU d. His leisure f )r

orisfiiial composiiion ^will, there-

fore, he more circumscribed tlian

mii(bt be desirable. But he calcu-

lates on important assistance, in ihe

editcu-ial deparfmen . from a Com-
miilee of Synod, appointed for that

purpose, Tlie members of this

Committee will furnish original

matter, as they have opportunity.

In ililHcult and doubttul cases, they

vviM be consulted by the Editor;

and to their inspection, and for

their consideration, -will be submit-

ted 'iriarinal communications, on im-

pov'.'nt theological subjects, in-

tended for publication.

It is confidently hoped, that all

t]«e meml)ers -f the Synod will fur-

n:sl! interesting articles for the Re-

corder; or Uiat ihe several Presbyte-

ries, of vvliich the Synpd isconipj,»s-

cd, will uppoinr suitable persons to

commimicaie intelligence of bene-

volent e.xer ions and the progress of

relip-inn within their respective

bounds.
The Pittsburi:,': Recorder is in-

tended for the tiiiTusion, not only of

religious, but every other kind of

useful information. Therefore, the

lid ilor invites men of literature

and science, artificers, agricultu-

rists, manufacturers, mechanics,

merehan's, &e. (o contribute for ilft

columns, uc' unts of new inven-

tion!*, di»(<;\ ileh, and impnivr-

nients, in tlr l;nc of their scvaral

profession*; ;:'id occupations.

A small por'ion of this Paper will

bo occupied with poli'icnl intelli-

f;enr/^,both foreign and domes*itc-

e -
. 'M-fdly PMch as relates to the pro-

n . (linrs of our own state and na-

1 :; : .\' :i n's. The Kditor

(1 -
, 's the r 'volution-

;ii) . ..i,.» hi i<.i Indeprndi-nce, and

the »ub3cqucnl orgiuiiiaiiou of Ui«

American Governmeii. Firmlj
an ' invariably attached -o the re-

puB^ican constitution cf hiscoun ry,

lie will endeavour to advance her
best interests. But political contro-

versy is deemed unsuitable to the

design, and incompatible with the

usefulness, of a religious publica-

tion.

The religious sentiments of the

Editor, and of the Gentlemen who
will assist him, are found in the

Confession of Faiih of the Presby-

terian Church; and will doubtless

be recognized, by iiitelligenl read-
ers, in the pages of this work. If

the established doctrine, order, or

discipline of said Church be assail-

ed, it will be defended; and
when pernicious or dangerous er-

rors prevail, they will be exposed

and refuted with as much brevity

and perspicuity as possible. Yet

the Recorder w ill not be a sectari-

an publication. Its colunms will

not be prostituted to acrimonious

disputation, personal invective and
recrimination, or injurious repre-

senlaiions, calculated to alienate

the utfectiens of Christians ofditler-

enl denominations, who are united

in the grand essenilals of religion.

It is the deeided opinion of the

Editor, that very prolix and elabo-

rate discussions of doctrine ought

not to be admitted wi'hout obvious

necessity. When pieces of this de-

seription become nccessnry, they

can receive pubrici.y an.l oinula

tion in a pamphlet or nion'hly maga-

zine, with more ccnvenienee, thaa

in a weekly print of only one sheet,

rtnd rmbracinar a great variety cf

Kiib'^ets. To divide them, would

dcsin y their force; and to admit

them entire into anv number, would
excln«ie every otiier article. A
weekly religious paper oug'-t to be

loYdl to lh« capacities of ail classes
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of reaclers, and be so much divcrsi-

liedwiJibriefand interesting; pieces

as to command their continual at-

tention, awaken tlieir best affec-

tions, and call for-h the energies of

their souls in pvomoling objects of

tlie highest importance.

The principal design of the Pitts-

burgh Recorder is the ditTusion of

jnteliigcncerelaiivc to tlie kingdom
of(xod—tlie rise, pi-ogrcss, and hap-

py fruits of revivals of religion; the

institution, operations, contribu-

tions, and successes of benevolent
societies j the bltjsaod cftccts of tiie

Gospel, as exhibited in the holy

lives, and triumphant deaths of the

humble disciples of Clirist. Here
is a Tvidely extended field. Within
the recollection of many, who have

not ye' passed the meridian of life,

numerous efficient societies have

»prun? into existence, and gone in-

to opera ion, for the circulation of

the Scrip;urcs-for the propagation

of the Gcspel among the heathen

and destiiu c—f )r the education of

young men fur (he holy rainis-ry

—

/or the dissemination of religious

tracts—and for the instruction of

the risina: generaiion on the Sab-

bath. We live in a time of extra-

ordinary exeriion. Many Cliris-

tians are awake to a sense of obli-

gation to consecrate their time

—

their talents—their influencc-lheir

gold and their silver, to the Lord.

And, in many instant.cs, t^ry ure

able to rojoioo that thcij- lai)ours of

love are crowned with the blessing

of God

—

tlsat the Spirit of the Lord
is poured from on high, for the

conviction and conversion of sin-

ners, and the revival and edifica-

tion his of people. They mark the

signs of the times, compare tlicm

with the "sure word of prophecy,"

& joyfully hail the dawn ofthe ap-

^roacJ*ing day oi fflilleuaial glory.

Tut while they ki»ofr thatttiuch re-

iriahis to be done, they will not

slumber, but stand at (heir posts,

redouble their exertions, exciic

their brethren to greater zeal & en-

ergy in the cause of God, and per-

severe in humble, fcr>^ent, importu-

nate supplication for a time of re-

fpcsliing from the presence of the

Lord.—May this spirit universally

prevail ! Mjiy it reign in the heart

of every minister, and evciy Chris-

tian, within the bounds of this Sy-

nod! May copious showers of di-

vine grace descend, and abnndunt-

!y water the thirsty hill of ZionI

—

May the life-giving Spirit be felt

by all, and the glory of the Lord
be seen in his holy temple!

UNION MLSSfON.
tMr. Redfield to his friendin J\*eiff*

York.

Union, September 26, 1821.

Two of your letters, a few day«

ago, came to hand. Oh! how
cheering, how reviving, is a letter'

from a friend, to us who dwell in

the wi'derucss. It is now about

four months since I List wroic to

you. Want of an opportunity of

sending has caused this loug si'

lence.

The Osnges, during the most of
the summer, have been absent from
their' town, following the chase.—

.

Game about home being sea C3,

they hunt at a distance. Tiiey
move from home in a body, men,
women, and children, leaving none
behind. Wanderers, indeed, upoti

the mountains, without a shepherd.

They know of no other way. They
have never been tauglit.

Hurry of business has prevented
my paying a visit to the village till

within a few weeks.—On cnterii g,
I was conducted to- Clamore's

lodge. After dhakiug hands witlj
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thfichiefl wasscdtcilupona lieur's monilis oi' August irnd Septftmben

skin, and sonic rcfrcslniicnts were has Itcen excessive. The thermo-

brought williout delay. I liad niettr has generally stood from 96
Bcarcely (urned from ealina, when to 100, and some days at 102.

I was invited to another lodu!, and We feel that we have come far

thus kept in motion most of the af- short of answering the expectations

ternoon. In this way they sho'.v of the Christian public. Misfor-

their hospitality to those whom they tunes 'iavcapp3arcd, in every direc-

respect. In case you refuse to cat, tion, to mark eur course. We have
they uill he otfendcd; yet the small-

est fpiantity will satisfy them. I

was awakened in t:ie morning by
the cries of the Osages, in every

direciion, to the Great Spirit. I

walked out, with my iaterpi eter, lo

now, howcve/, in addition to our
five rooms, a school liouse IS foet

squaie; a warehouse 20 by 21] a
room for the hired hands 18 by 20;

and a kitchen 24 feet square. To
three of llie*e we liave chimney? yet

gee them and to know wliat they to build. We shall, probably, soon

snid. Their prayers appeared to

be, that their enemies might be sub-

dued, and that they might triumpli

over tliein, I was informed iliat

they always pray for that which
concerns them most at the time;.

—

In the midst of their prayers, they

black their faces, but wash again

before they eat. Miserable, pitable

people; merei'css worsliippcrs; they

receive not, because they ask ami^s.

Let this, dear brother, lead us to

prize the bles-;e(l privilege which

v:c enjoy, of having a thronr. of

grace to a<hlicss, and a Saviour's

merits to plead.

The war brtween the Osagcs and
Cherokccs has not yet terminated.

Things are shaping i

Governnn-nl is interf-.

commence upon the mill. We
trust that wc are not cast down, nor

do we faint under discouragements.

Wc rejoice at the prosperity of the

Board ; that the Christian world is

become more and more awake to

the interests ofZion. Surely the

winter is fast passing away; the

spring is making its appearance.

The cause is the I.ord's, and he is

now saying to Christians

—

"Takedown the long ncglcrted harp,

j'vi- sien thy tears, and heard Ihy prayer;

The wintry season has liccn shurp,

But sprinc; >-hall all its wastes ropair."

1 can assure you, I frtl uiorc and

more engaged in the glorious

work. I feel more and more like

spending and being spent. Oh!
ourably.— who can sleep in so great a harvi-s',

ig, and wc where there are so few labourers.

are greatly in hopes i; peace soon. Christians have done much, but can

We have come far short of ft)r- thry nut rctidcr further aid? Thou-
w.\rding business aifrccably lo our sands and thou^o»ull» of n.>uln, be-

caleulaiions; but disappointments tween us and the rocky mniiuininii,

and trials arc tli-; common lot of are perishing witliout the light of

mis?ioiiaries. Since the lirst of the gospel. Pray-^Oh pray ftu

August, it has been sickly among them—pray for the Union Mission.

us. Part of the hands ha\e been Pray for iho hcj»theu throughout

unubh^ td labour frf»ni tluit tintc to the world.

thi- presint. Most of the bretliron

have been down. I had a slight To endure a reproof, without

turn,and was kept from work about adding a new sin, is the first step to

lUrcu wcckb. The h'^al, Uuriiiji; tho amcudiacut.
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^WlVAT OSAGE MISSION.

,Mr. ^praguc to liis friends in Mas-
sacixiseHs—Communicated for the

Bolton Recorder.

Several interesting letters have
been received from the members of

the Great Osa^o Mission Family
since' their arrival. Mr. Otis

Spragur has Wjittcn to hij fii n 1 in

Leicester, under several dates, con-

firming not only the pleasing cir-

cumstance of their cordial recep-

tion among the Osages, but that ap-

pearances look favourable thai,

schools will' soon be established to

instruct Mielr children, in civil, mor-
al and religious duties. Their
greatest affliction is, that the fevcr-

and-ague incapacitates the compa-
ny for going on so rapidly in build-

ing their huts, work shops, mill-

seats, &c. as is desirable. In.

speaking of the work before them,

Mr. Sprague observes:

—

" Have I filled my time with use-

fulness? To remember to ask this

qtiestion daily, yea, hourly, and to

answer it properly, I ought to plead

earnestly, and in the spirit. This

is necessary, in order that a Mis-

sionary should enjoy the presence

and inlluence of the Holy Spirit.

—

It is painful to reflect on the condi-

tion of the Indians to whom we
have come. The moon they call

heaven, to which all are going at

death. The sun they call the Great

Spirit, which governs the moon and
earth. When asked, "Where do
the baa wlilte mon go?"lhey an-

swer, 'Ho the moon." Shall no-

thing be done for these poor sons

of the forest? Christians ])lead for

the upbuilding of Christ's kingdom,
Should this be all ? They also pray

for seed time and harvest: But do
they neglect to sow and reap?

—

Then, if we pray for a thing, wc
-•ugbt, in Bome way, to put our

hand to the work tve desiirc should
be accomplished.

"On the 1 tth of August, we be-

gan to cut hoy, which is produced
at about 1 \ or "Z tons to the acre.

—

On Monday, the 27th, brothers

Chapman and GuUer arrived from
the Union JMisffion, on the Arkansas;

which is about 150 miles fi-om us.

''Scpt.l.—Our brethren who
were sent out lO thcMiss^.T,! ;'vor,

to purchase cattle, returned with two
liorses, four oxen, and seven cows.

For want of a team, wc could do
but little about building.

''Si'jH. 2, .^albaUi Daij.—Oh,
Avhat cause of joy and thanksgiving^

it is, that the Lord is God, and
that he manifests himself to us in

this heathen land, as he did in

Christian kinds—that although we
a little band, are separated from
our Christian friends, who live a-

midst gospel ordinances,- yet, this

day we are allo^^ed the privilege of
catling to mind the sufferings of our
Redeemer, by partaking of the

bread and wine, as he directed, in

memory of his death, till he
come,"
Mr Sprague mentions the mar-

riage bettveen Mr. Stephen Fuller,

of the Union Mission, and Misa
Eliza HoAvclL of the. Harmony-
Mission; and, after making many
observations upon the site they

have chosen for life,—that the

prairies are excellent and very
extensive—that goodtijnber. stone-

coal, lime stone, and good clay for

brick.s, arc within rcaofc, &c. he ob-

serves:

—

'^Sept. 15.—We have not yet

cause to repent of liaving pul our
hands to the plough.-:- We feel as^

sured that God hath laid iiii a crown
for ;!iose who love him. aail/oZ/rtp

his CALLS,—those who take an in-

terest in upbuilding JZion, and in
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spreading the gospel. He calk

not all to go amoii:^ the heathen,

for t!ien, tione would be left to aid

thcDi; but he calls on all to rrpent

of their sins, aud to mauilest to the

world a love to the Saviour.

The following: information rclaliye to the

Soiilhcm ar.d Western Thculogirp.i Semina-
Tyy\A^. sonetiuie since, roinniunicHled lor

publi^alion in the Week5y Recorder. We
emi T-i (• ihc earliest opportunity of giving

it; iiliH -ity in tlie columr^ of the Pittsburgh

lle-<.i(l<r.

TMEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
To the Synod of Tennessee, to

})C rblivened at Nasln illc tlic Od of

October, 1821, the Directors of the

Scntliem and Western Theologi-

cal Seminar}', in compliance with a

roc|ii'rement of the Constitution giv-

en tiiem by the Synod, respectfully

transmit the follovving as tlieir se-

cond annual report.

1. Since their last report, the

Directors have met twice for con-

sultation at Maryville, the place ap-

pointed l)y the Synod for the tcm-
po.aiy location of the Seminaiy.

—

Measures have been adopted and
pursued with some coasideia'de
*-! '.cess for procuring additional

2. The principal agents in pro-

curing fmnls have been the Rev.
Mr>;..s. Robert Hardin and A\istin

IWckiiioOn. Mr. Hardin has given

hiitimc to the btisinessfour months
'vT, and has travelled exten-

;i Tconesr.ee and Ahihaina.

. . vjlvC'son has given his time

8c\en mollis, and a halt^ and
, :s (ni\elled extensively in Tennes-
hec, Alalmma, Mississippi, & Loui-

siana. For the sake of exciting a

gfn.eral interrst in^favourof the Se-

minary, and asf(;riaining tlie coiuli-

tion of the eliMcrJifs and destitute

pelllfMnents and proaching the Gos-

>h' ;n t'uy mitrlit ht'^c opportunity,

they have trarelled sepftrately aid
visited most of the towns and set-

tlements in the above named Slates.

3. Subsciiptious for the Semi-
nary have been obtained tc the

amount oJ" Thirty Four Tkotsond
Four Hundred and J\^inely-ciglU JJol-

/rtAf, p-ayable in five years by annu-

al instalments; the tirst payment be-

coming due at the close of the pre-

sent year. Besides these subscrip-

tions, monies have been obtained

for the Seminary to tlie amount of

nine hundred and twenty one dol-

lars and forty three cents.

4. To lender die eullectlon of
the five years' subsciiption conve-
nient, a new subscription book was
taken for every diAerent town or

settlement v»here annual subscrip-

tions were obtained; and persons of
integrity were selected, who are to

be commissioned by the Directoii*

to receive payments in their viciuitj

as they become due.

5. As the commencement of a
Library for the Seminary, the Di-

rectois acknowledge the receipt of

two hundred and seventy Vohuues
front benevolent individuals in New-
York, Newark, Philadelphia, Balti-

more, and New-Orleans.
6. The Directors have also to ac-

knowledge the liberality of Messi-s.

Thomas Yeattnan, and Levi Beehee,

owners of the Steam-l»oat, Gen.
Jackson, in giving Mr. Dickinson a

pa.s?agc from New Orleans to Tm-
ucsi^ce. TItcy also acknowledge
the generosity of Messj-s. H:»r«lin

and Dickinson in declining tbe ac-

ceptance of a compensation for

tiieir time and ser\lces, voted to

them by the Direetoi"s.

7. Believing that nipid changes

and iniprovenuMits are likely to take

pUun in many parts of the country

where std)scriptions ha^ebern oh*

taincd] and wiierc the inhubituutt
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feel interested in the location ofthe

Seminary; and believiiig' that the

Synod would probably he disposed

to defer the permanent location of

the Seminary for a considerable

time, uilti! more satisfactory infor-

mation might be obtained in regard

to^ the most suitable place for its

permanent location; and believing

that a coui-se of Theological in-

struction might witli propriety soon
be commenced at Maryville; the

Directors have thought it advi-

sab'e to complete the unfinished

buildiuif at Maiyville, wliich was
reported last year, as having: been
given them for a trifling compeiisa-

tioii. Tliey have,thererOi-e, employ-
ed woikmcn, who Avill finish, it in

the course of a few weeks more, at

an expetise of about •'ight or nine

LundiTd dollare. This building,

wiien compieted, will contain seven

rooms s\uiible for the occommcda-
tion of sttidei;ts. It can p o ably

be sold for more than its cost to tlie

Directoi-s, sliould the Synod deter-

mine upon some other place for

the permanent location of the Theo-
logical Seminary.

8. The following will exliibit

the receipts and expenditures of

the Treasurer since the last annual

report, viz.

Received monies paid in

advance on the five

years' subscription $521 20
Amount of other monies

obtained by agents and
paid over lo the Trea-
surer - - - 921 43

VVhole amount received

by the Treasurer ^ 1442 63

ExpchdUures.

Paid for paper and printing

of subscription-books &
postage of letters - ^ 23 12

Paid expenses of soliciting

agents - - 43i t9
Paid Mr. Hardin the price

of a horse purchased for

his journey which dii;d 100 08
Transporlation of Books

for die Library - - 33 32

Whole amount expended by
theTre.:isurei- - ;|^590 23

Amount rem.i.iing in the

hands of t^ie Treasurer $S52 40
9. As personrj of dil^ierent deno-

minations have cheerfully united in

support of tlie Seminary, though un-
der thedi ection of Presbyteriaas,
the Directo'S would devoutly wish
and pray, tJiat all its concerns m.ay
be managed with such prudence and
propriety, and liberality of senti-

ment, that Students of Divininty of
different denominations m.ay alway*
be di^^posed to enjoy its privileges,

and thus have an opportuiaty of
comparing ;heir diftt-reut views and
feeling?, and of cultivating such ha-

bits of intimacy and friends'. ip aK

may increase their future happiness
and usefulness, and may promote
the future hariiiony and prosperity

of their respective churches.

10. As a ground of hope and
conhdcnce, that the Seminary will

not ultimately fail for want of. stu-

dents of suitable character, and
qualifications, the Directors tliink

proper to state, that there are within

their knov.'lerigc, iu different parts

of Tennessee, betvvcen t',v\ iitj and
thirty young men of hopeful piety

pursuing a course of education pre-
paratory' to their entering on tlic

study of Divinity. There may be
other pious youth, pursuing a simi-

lar course with the same ihisign, in

this State, and in tiie other States

within the bounds of tin- Synod.

—

Of these young mm thirteen are

known to be proper objects of cha-
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flty, and arc tlierefore supported

chiefly by ditForent charitable socie-

ties, lately formed for the education

of poor and pious young men lor

the Gospel Ministry.

II. From the increa.sing dispo-

sition, which is manifested in ditler-

ent places to form and unite in such

benevolent Societies, it is conlident-

?y believed, that no young man of

piety, and promising abilities, whose
case is prnj)erly made known, need
hereafter fail to enjoy the advantages
of the Theological Seminary lor

want of a preparatory ednration.

12: While, with these views,

the Directors would indulge the

most cheering hopes in regard to

the future prosperity and usefulness

of this infant Seminaiy, they are

not insensible, that it must dej)cn(l

for its success on the continued pa-

tronage of a generous public, and
tlie smiles of benignant Hearen.

MATTHEW DONALP, f7k«;Vm«n,

KOBKRT HARDIN, CUrk.
M.trytUIr^ SVpJ. 19, 1S21.

Examined, approved and ordered

to be published by Svnod.
ni'NCAN BROWN, Motlerulor,

THOMAS J. HALL, Clerk.

XashriUe Oct. 8, 1821.

The following resohtlions \cere passed

in Synod.
1. Resolved unanimously, that

the premanent li ration of the Sem-
inaiy be deferr.d, in order that ilie

best infonnatioii may he gained in

n-xard to the most snitaldr. place
for its location; aiul in onlcr flial

adequate funds may be obtaiufd
f(M- the suppoil of Instructors and
such ])oor ami pious Slud«-nt.s of
Divinity as niay be rccomnicnded
to the Seminars'.

2. Resolved unanimously, that

tlir niaee for its permancnl location
hhall Im; def( rmincd at a meeting of
tlie Synod which shuU be held iu

VVfbi Tennessee.

The 28th Article of the (Jonstifn-

tion of the Seminar}-, Jis amended
by Synod, is as follows.

Before young men enter tliit*

Seminaiy, they shall produce a Di-

ploma from some college, or sub-

mit to be examined by the proles-

sors on a course of literature. But
as soon as the funds will justify it,

the Directoi-s shall appoint a Tuto)

to instruct in the requisite literature

such poor and pious young men ot

all Christian denominations, as are

seeking an education for the Gos-

pel Mi?iistiy. and shall be found to

need and deserAC charitable aid.

D. Brown, JSIoderatnr^

Thomas. J. H.vll, Ckrh,
.yashvilU, Oct. 3, 1521.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Cliristians, within the bounds of tlic Sy-

nod of Pitttnirgh,and all who feci duly inter-

ested in the rausc of Missions, will be grnti-

ficd to learn th^it the Board of the Westcru

Missionary Society have resolved to estab-

lish a Mission amontc the Ottoway Indians.

Most of the information which we |)0?.si**

on this subject is found in the followins

CIRCULAR.
ritblurt;h January, 1822.

Respected and Dear .Sir,

The Board of Trust, of

the Western Missionary Society,

have finally determined to locate a
Mission among tJie Ottoway Indians,

on the Maumcc, or Miami of thft

lake, (,^ficl^i<ran Tcrrilonj,) as early

next spring as circumstances will

allow, and llK>y now wi.^li tu innkc

a gen«>ral <U nuind uj)an the chari-

ties ol the friends ol liumanily and
religion, in bf half of this importantv

enterprize. They solicit aid in mo*
ney whenver it can be had, hut

contributions in clofhing, books,

provision^* of any and all kuids—
utensils of husbandry, nuehanic

tooU, live slock, &.g. 4lc. will bo
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thankfully received, and sacredly

Applied.

Places of deposit for all such

supplies have been appointed, along-

the shore of the lake, and in othe«.'

parts of the countiy, and tiic gene-

ral agejils residing- at; or ncav these

places, are expected (acting in con-

cert) to receive these contributions,

convert the weightier and less dura-

tie parts of them into others, or

for money where it can be done at

»faiv price, and forward tlie othei-s

on the order of the Boaid, to the

places of their dcsiinaiion. A list

of these general agents, as well as

the places of deposit, are given that

mil otlier agents and benevolent per-

sons desirous of contributing, may
know where and to whom these

Bupplies maybe sent.

Confiding in your personal influ-

ence, zeal, and willingness to aid

in this important business, the Board
liave appointed you their agent

to solicit contributions in cash

©r in any of these articles in the vi-

cinity of your residence, and they

confidently hope and trust you will

avail yourself of every opportunity,

and make every such arrangement
*s may be likely to accomplish the

design thus sacredly confided to

you.
Much will depend upon frequent-

ly presenting this subject to the pub
lie mind, and endeavouring to en-

list active and influential persons to

«o-operate in their respective neigh-

bourhoods. T\\e lioard have al-

ready taken measures to obtain a
uitable tract of land—they have
appointed a respectable minister,

now a pastor of a church in one of
the Presbyteries, as the superinten-

dant of the Mission, and the Rev.
Mr. Coe,late teacher in their Indian

•chool, as ai=sistant, and it is their

wish to proceed iu the busiacss with

promptness and vigour, but you are
well aware that this will be .mpossi-
ble without a corresponding elfort

on the part of their agents, and the
churches generally. You are re-

spectfully requested to communicate
witJi the Board, through their secre-
tary, on this subject from time to
time, that they may know what is

doing, and may be done in your vi-

cinity. Wishing you much success,

We are respectfully yours.

By order of the Board.
Joseph Patterson, Preset,

Elisha p. Swift, Sccr''y,

GEOLOGICAL.
THE following Notices of Curi-

osities are extracted from a Com-
munication of the Rev. Elias Cor-
nelius to the Editor of the Ameri-
can Journal of Science.

A River Jlowing from a Cave.

I will mention a singular cave, which I do
not rt meiabei- ever to have seen described^
It is situDted in the Cherokee country, atNi-
cojuck, the north-v.-estern angle in tlie map
of Georgia, and is known by the name of the
Nicojnckcavc. It is 20 miles S. W. of the
Look-Out mountain, and half a mile from the
south bank of the Tennessee River. The
Rackoon mountain in which it is situated,
here fronts to the northeast. Immense lay-
ers of horizontal limestone form a precipice
of considerable height. In this precipice
the cave commences; not however with aa
opening of a few feet, as is common; but
with a mouth fifty feet hich, and one hundred
and sixty wide. Its roof is formed by a solid
and regular layer of limestone, having no
support but the sides of the cave, and as le-
vel as tito Ooor of a house. The entrance is
partly obstructed by piles of fallen rocks,
which appear to have been dislodged by
some great convulsion. From its entrance,
the cave consists chieHy.of one grand cxc*.
vation through the rocks, preserving for a
great distance the same dimensions as at its
mouth.
What is more rcm.arkable than all, it forms

for the whole distance it has yet been explor-
ed, a walled and vaulted passage, for a
stream of cool and limpid water, which,
whfere it leaves the ca^•T?, is six fee^t deep and
sixty feet wide. A few years since, Col.
James Ore of Tennessee, commencing early
\a tiib morning, followed the course of this
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cjMk re 8 c»i»oe, for three miJei. He. then
comc.to a fail of water, & wa* obliged to rc-

ttini, without iaaiii.15 any further disf ovcrj'.

Wielh'.^r be pcnetrnt<J thne iniloa up llie

eavc or not, it is n fact he rfi'i not rctiirn till

the fcTcniii?:, hiiviiig been busily cng:i;^ed in

his subterraneitn voyage for IwcItc houi-s.

—

He btaicd tli;it t!ie couric of the cavo tifler

proceciiii^' some WTiy to tlic s<>ul!iwe''t, bc^
tamt- soiitli; a:ui soutlioast bj njiith, Uio re-
maiuing distance.

The f\ic^ of liie priiicipal excavation pre-
sent a few ap-^iiiiienta which are intcreal-

ing, principally beranse they furnish largre

cjiiuniitics of the earth from which the iiitrato

of potash is obtai.ied. This is a cinMim-
stance very common to the caves of the wes-
tern country. In tliat at Nieojack, it abound?,
and is fonnd rovcriug i^io surfaces of ffilleu

rocks, but in more abundaace beueaUi them.
There are two luTids, one is colled the " clay

dirt,'' the other the " black dirt;" the last is

iiinch more stti ongly impregnated than the
first. For sever-.d jcars thcrf! has been a
considerable ni;'.nuf:ictit;c '.1 s;illpetrc from
this earth. The process is by li>:iriation and
rrjslallization, and is Tery simple. The
earth is thrown into a hopper, and the fluid

obtained, pa-scs lhroiii;)i another of ashes,

the alkali of wliich decomposes tlio earthly
nitrate, and uniting with its acid, wliieh con-
fain.- chiefly nitrate cf lime, turns it into ni-

trate of potash. The precipitated lime gives
the ma-s» a whitish colour, and Uie consis-

tence "uf curdled milk. By allowing it to

stand in a large trough, the preeipilulc,

which is priticipaliy lime, subside-, and tlic

pi>lierincunibent fluid, now an alki'line, in-

stead cf an eartlily nitrate, is carefully re-
moved and boiled for some time in iron ket-
tles, till it is ready to crystalize. It is tlien

removed again to a large trough, in which it

•hocts into crystals. It is nov. called *' rough
frhotielrc." In lliis state it is sent to mar-
ket, a:id sells usually for sixteen dollars per
hundredweight. Sometin.cs it is dissolved
in wafer, reboikd, and rerry8lalliy.eil, when
it is called rclincd, and sells for twenty dol-
lars per hundred. One bushel of thi' clay
dirt }irlds from 3 to5lb-i. and the bjaek dirt

r-uiu - (,) in;;,!,, of the rough sl.ot-petro.—
d-rl. if returned to lt;o eavo, and
un the rockH. or minrUd with the

!i L,nones impicgnalrd with the
iid in a l<w montliN may bo
lioppcr, and be subjected to

'i !i. . , . s wbirh have produced the ni-

Irirs.ilistl' tli(*c fa\e.5, may not yet have
bren fully 'l(vrl(.|iod. Uut ii in highly pro-

ido, they ari- 1) be asrribed to the dfcom-
, 'ition of nninial subttanrcs.

II is reasonable In suppose, that in nn un-
tiultiTalcd couufry they would become (he

abodes of wild a^ilna^«, anc! erea of aavaja
^men. That they have been i;?pd by the n»-
tives as burial j.laces, is reriair.. In oni
which I ctittred, I counted a hundred human
skulls, in tjie «pa<e of twenty itct square.
All the lesser and more corruptible parts of
car-h skeleton iiad mouldered to dust, and
the whole lay in tlic greatest confusion. I

liave heard of manysurb raves, and totliia
day some of the Indians are known to de-
posit tlieJr dead in them. Frrvm the deeom^
position of such sub?tanees, it is well kiiowa
the acid of the nitric suits arises, and it

would of course unite with the lime everj
where present, and form nitrate of lime.

Mctnids.

I have hut one more article of curiosity to
meutiou under this division. It is tue of
iboac nrtitiriut motnurt <yh»ch t.ecur so Irc-
quently in the waslem country. I bav*
seen many of them, and read of more. But
never of one of such dimonsioua as that
which I am now to describe.

It is situated in tlie interior of the Chero
kec nation, on the north side of Uie Ktowee,
vulgarly called llightower River, one of tha
branches of llic koosce. It stands upoo
astripof alluvi-.il land, called i^irfr BvtUiH.
I visited it in company witli eight Ii;dian
chiet's. The first object which excited at-
tention was an excavation about twenty feet
wide, and in some parts ten feet deep. Ita

course is nearly that of a semicircle; the ex-
tremities extending towards the river,
which forms a sm-Jl elbow. 1 had not time
to examine it minutely. An Indian t>uid it

extended each way to the river, and hud se-
veral unexcavated" parts, which served for
passages to the area which it encloses. To
my surprise, I found no embankment on ei-
ther side of it. Lilt I did not longduubtlo
what place the earth had been removed ; for
I had scarcely proceeded two hundred yaid«,
when, through the thick forest trees, a stu-

pendous pile )uel Uie eye, whtwic dimensioni
weru in full proportion to the entrench-
ment. I had at tlie time no means of taking
an accuiato admeasurement. To supply my
dnfu'.iiney, 1 cuv a long vino, which vvx"i

preserved until i had an opportui\ity of as-
crrljiMinf^ its exact leng-.h. In this man-
ner I found xhc oiHiaiice inim Uio margin of
till' summit to the l>x<ie, to be one hundred
and eleven feet. And ju.l);! jr fr.<m the de-
gree of its declivity, the pcrjKwHrtilar hri^
cannnt be lets lh:m seventy-live t"i j t. 1 ho
eircumfereneo of the base, inrltnling the
feet of three pirajicts, measured one Ihi'U-

saiid one bimdrcd and fourteen feet. (Ine of
these parapets extends from the base to tlia

summit, andean be a.scended, thoui;h with
dilVicuIty. on horseback. The other two, af-

ter rising thirty or forty feet, terminate in •
kind of tritmsular plBt^r^)• Itt top la lercd*
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aid Rt the time 1 visited it, was go completer

ly covered with weeds, hushes, and trees of
mostJux'.iriant growth, that I could not exa-

mine it as wcl! as I .. ishcd. Its diameter, I

judged, must be ore hundred and lifly feet.

On its sides and summit, arc niaii^ large trees

of the same description, and oi' equal dimen-
sions with those around it. One beach-tree,

near the top, ra>.asjred' ten feet nine inches

in circumference. 'I he earth on one side of
the tree, was tlirce and a half feet lower
than on the i >pp isite side. This fact will give

a good idea of the detjree of the mound's de-

clivity. An oak, v.'hich was lying down on
one of the parapets, measured at the dis-

tance of si.'v feet from tlie butt, witliout the

bar].., twelve i^^et four inches in circum-
ference. At a ehortdisiance to tlie south-

east is another iupuud^iu oenondin^ which I

tcuk thirty steps. Its t'.p is encuclcd by a
bfcast vt.rR three feet hi<h, intersected

through tht^middle with another elevation of

a similar kuid. A little further is anrther
mound, which I had not time to examine.
On these great works of art, the Indiana

gazed with as much curiosity as any wliite

plan. I inquired of tlie oldest chief, if tlie

Bati\cs had any tradition respecting them;
to uiiich he auswered in the negative. I

then req"e«;cd each to say what he supposed
was tlieir origin Neither could tel! : tho'

*ll 3[:reed in saying; " they were never put

up uv our people." It seems probable they
were erected by another race, who once in-

hal(iied the r .untry. That surh a race exist-

ed, is now tci.erally adraitt'^d. Who they

were, and ,vhat were the causes of their de-

feneracyor of their exter.nii.ation, no cir-

cumstances have yet explained. But this is

BO reason why We should noi, as in a liuudrcd

Other instances, infer the existence of the

•ausefn.m its effects, without any previous
knowledge of its historv.

In re^rard to the ol)jects which these

»ounds were designed to answer, it is ob-

Tious they were not always the same. Some
were inten ied as receptacles for the dead.

—

These are small, and are distinguished by
•outaining human bones. Some'^may have
been designeo as sites for public buildiiigs,

whether of a civil or religious kiuu; and
•>ipra nn rloi-.v.t \v^i-«> constr.i'Hcd for the
purposes of war. Of tfiis liast description, is

the Etowee mound. In proof o!' it-s suitable-

ness for such purpi«e, 1 need only n 'ition

that the Cherokr- » in their lat.^ v->r < jth the
Creeks, secured its summit by p-kets. and
•ccupied it as a place of pr-^ttclion for hun-
^eds of their wtmen and children. Gladlv
would I have spent a day in examining it

ir^re minutely; but my ciimpan ions, unable
to appreciate my motives grew iuipatient,

and 1 was obliged to,withdra%v, and leave a
ittore perfect observatioa and deflcripti-^n to

gome one else.

PHILOSOPmCAl.
Fossil Remains.—In one of t!i«

quarries of marble, whence the

blocks for the Breakwater at Ply-

mouth are hewn, were lately found
imbedded in a cavern, in the solid

rock fifteen feet wide, forty-fiv©

feet long-, and twelve feet deep, near*

ly filled Avith compact clay, thft

fossil bones of a rhinoceros, and
portions of tlic skeletons of three,

diflerent animals, all of them in a
perfect state of prenervalion. The.

part of the cavity, in which these
bones were found was seventy feet

below the surface of the solid rock,
sixty feet horizontally from the edge
of the cliff, and one hundred and
sixty feet from the original edge by
the side of the Ca+water. Every
side of the cave was solid rock: the

inside had no incrustation of stalaC"

tite, nor was there any external

communication through the rock ia

which the remains were imbedded,
nor any appearance of an opening
from above having been closed up
by infiltration.

Js^orthern Seas.—The following

circumstance, which occurred ia

the late voyage of discovery in the

Northern Seas, strikingly illustrates

the ejects of extreme cold. A ser-

vant of Captain Sabine remained
in the open air, with naked hands,

for a considerable time, when the
titermometer was from 43 to 44 de-

grees below zero. His fincjers were
immediately plunged into a cold
bath; but the water in contact with

t'icm continued to- congeal even
half an hour af^er they had been
immersed; and it was upwards of
two hours before their flexibility

was restored. ^ Pain ensued, so
acute as to occasion fainlness; ve-

ry active inflammation, reaching up
to the arm, followed; and each
hand,from the wrist dovmward,wa«
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speedily encloseJ in a blister, con-

taining upwards of a pint of fluid.

On iliree Hngers of one hand nnd

on two of the otlicr, this vesication

did not form; and they continueu

cold nnd insensible at the extremi-

ties, even when the acton of the

arteries liad been restored as Irr as

the first joints. When indaninuitiou

subsided, a separrX'von between the

dead and livinjsj parts took place,

and amputation of tlie former be-

came necessary.

Soutli Sea Islands.—The Mission-

aries write from Huahejne:—"We
have ol)ser\^ed, with peculiar plea-

sure, the improvement in the out-

ward condition of the people, and

their proijress in civilization. Se-

veral of them have finished very

neat plastered dwelling houses,

with doors and windows, and arc

hoarding their bed-iiooms. They
havt; also erected a very strong &,

capacious place of worsliij), ninety

feet by sixty: it is plastered within

and without, and they are sawing
boards for the floor. Considerable

progress lias also been made in

cultivation; many acres around us

are enclosed, and stocked with

food of variou? kinds. Useful

tools, pit saws, &c. together with

paper and writing utensils, are in

gn-al demand among them. The
iemales especially are much im-

proved in their habits and appear-

ance. Wlien they procure a few
yards of foreign cloth, it is not as

fcniin'rly, carelessly bound round
their waists, but made up into gar-

ments. Our sisters have, by ev« ry

means in tlu'ir pnwer, eontributed

to (heir improvement; and they

conlinually instruct them, in Iheir

own respectivi' houses, in needle-

work, in which some of them
liave made coubideiablo profjcicu-

fry.''

Soutli Ameriai.—^Vessels from
the lands situated to the south of
Cape Horn have arrived in differ-

ent parts of Arr erica, with cargoes

of seal skins. Vegetable life i«

stated to be so rare in those regions,

though their latitude is not moro
than about sixty-two degrees, that a
kittle gi-ass and some moss on the.

rocks, are all the fonns of it that

exist; not a tree, nor eren a shrub

rippears. The climate exhibits, dur-

ing the entire summer, perpetual

tvaow and ice. The minerals ara
partly jirVimtlvo anH pnrlly volcanic;
such as quartz, amethyst, pon)hyr>',
rough onyx, coai-se flint, zeolite,

pumice stone, and pyrites. Thft

high grounds and summits of tho

rocks, in scveiul of the spot5 that

have been visited, are strewed with

skeletons of whales, and relics of
other marine animals.

The LiUU Os(tf;e Caplive~The R©t. Mr. Cor*
nrlius. of Salem, Mass. proposes to publisli

a brief memoir of the LiUle Os:.ge Captive,

>vhosc history lias awakened no much inter-

est in the community, and n ho died the hi-st

summer, on her return from Brainerd to the

O.saRC nation. The memoir is intended par-

ticularly for children, and will be embel-
lished with several cuts, among; which will

be one giving a view of Brainerd. An ap-

pendix will bo added, contaiuinK a numbui*
of letters wrilleu by Indian childrea.

PUBLIC .1FR9rRS.
.lit oflht Coitf:rtis of Columbui.—The Gen-

eral ('(>n};ress ofColumbia, considering tltat

public; inntruclion, agrieiilturc, and the na-
tional industry, ought to bo promoted in th»
best mnnncr |>os9ible, decrees as follows:
The ^llowmir iiri«»-<». .i.oii k» .iron.^*

from paying Import duty tn the ports of Co-
lumbia:

1. All printed hooks in any langnngo
whalevi r, maps, geographiral ehnrls, philo-

sophiral insU'ument*, un<l apparatus, en-

gravings, pictures -and statues, t-nlloelions

of antiquities, busts, and nied;ils.

S. Agricultural instruments, plants, aud
seeds, nuiehines, and utensil-* serving to im-
prove the cultivation of our lands, and to

prepare and bring out our produce.

7. Macbioei aad atMbib wluclt' id t^
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Planner contribute to facilitate the extrac-

tion and elaboration of gold, silver, platina,

"mercury, copper, iron, steel, or any metal,

scmi-mctal, or mine.

4. Ail maciiiaes and utensils which may
aid in improving tlie navigation of our lakes

and rivers, and likewise such as tend to the

ftncouragcmcnt of our domestic manufac-
tures of wool and cotton.

The instruments, utensils, and laborato-

ries belonging to citizens or foreigners, pro-

fessors of any liberal or mechanical art,wJ)o

may arrive at llie ports of the republic, to

establish themselves in its territory, and to

Oiercise their profession.

6. rriiiting machines and apparatus, types,

and printing ink.

7. Gold, silver, and other precious me-
tals, iu coin or ingots.

Dated iltJi September, 1821.

Con^rc?s.~On the lOtli inst. Mr. Wood-
jjon, in the House of Representatives, sub-

mitted a resolution for so amending the con-

stitution of the United States, that no per-

son, after the 4th day of March, 18:26, shall

be eligible to the office of President of the

United States, who shall have held or exer-

cised any other office of honour, profit, or

trust, under the government of the U. States,

or any of its departments, at auy time with-

in the 1 years next preceding the election,

nor unless he shall have attained to tlie age

«f forty-five ycai-s.

The committee on roads and canals re-

ported a bill autliorizing the President of

the United States to cause the necessary

surveys, plans, and estimates, to be made
for a national road from the City of Wash-
ington to that of NewOrleans-.and for canals

from the harbour of Boston to the South, a-

long the Atlantic seacoast, and to connect
the waters of the Ohio above with those bc-
below the falls of the Ohio at Louisville

—

Lake Erie with the Ohio river, and the tide

waters of tiie Patomac with tlie same stream
at Cumberland; and for communications
between the Susquehannah and the rivers

Seneca and Genneeee, which empty into

lake Ontario; and between the Tennessee
and the Savannah, and between the Tennes-
-->, *i„v....p„ — A TninbecWhy rivers; and
for such other rotitcs lor roads and canals
as he may deem of national importance, in
a commercial or military point of view: the
surveys, plans, and estimates of each to be
laid before Congress. And the President
is authorized to employ two skillful engi-
neers, and such officers of the corps of en-
gineers as he may think proper.—This bill

was twice read and committed.

WiiMn^on and Pittshursk Titmpike Road
€mnjpctny.—f^a the 7tJ» iustant, tbe following

persons were elected officcfs of this Comp«»
ny for the present year; llarmar Denny,
President; George Baird, treasurer; Robert
Snodgrass, John Leatherman, John Urio,
VVijliam Cummins, David Shields, William
Lea, David Carnahan. ^Silliam Kerr, mana-
gers. _

Creensburgh &r Pitlsbtirgh Turnpike Cmnjta-
ny.—William \Vilkins, president; Jas. Ele-
ming, treasurer; Simon Drum, jun. Jas. Ir»

win, William Hindman, Robert Stewart^
James Partford,AVilliam Cavin, James A-
dams, David Shields, Tliomas Chalfaat,Tho-
mas Neil, James M'CuUough, Samuel Flem-
ing, managers. —

FcnnsDivtinia Legislature.—On the 2d inst.

the Legislature removed to the State Capi-
tol, in the following order : 1- The architect
and his workmen, two and tno. 2. Clergj".
3. Ooveiuor and heads of departments. 4.
Officers of tlie Senate. 6. Speaker of the
Senate. 6. JMembers of the Senate, two
and two. 7. Officers of the House of Re-
presentatives. 8. Speaker of the Hotise. 9.
Members, two and two. 10. Judges. 11. Ci-
vil authority of Harrisburgh. 12. Citizens.
Prayers were olfered to God in the presence
of a large assembly by the Rev. Dr. Lock-
man, of Harrisburgh, and an appropriate
discourse delivered by the Rev. Dr. Mason,
Principal of Dickinson College.
The Senators and Representatives of this

State, on the 8th inst. met in the chamber of
the latter, and elected William Clark, Esq.
Treasurer of State.

The committee on roads have reported a
bill providing for the appointment of some
person, to ascertain on what terms the
stockholders in the different turnpikes from
Philadelphia to Pittsburgh, will relinquish
their stock. This is a step prepararory to
making the road free.

On the 12th inst. the committee on the sub-
ject of a loan office were preparing a bill,

which, it is supposed, will pass the House of
Represeintatives.

Ohio Lcgicla'ure.—Mr. Williams, chairman
of the committee on canals and internal
improvements, has reported a bill, authoriz-
ing the Governor to employ an engineer to
explore the country between Lake Erie and
the Ohio river, with a view of ascertaining
the practicability of uniting these waters by
a canal—the different routes to be explor-
ed, the facilities and difficulties of each,5W
the probable costs.

The resolution for a convention has beca
lost in the Senate.
A bill has pa-scd folh housc3, fixing the

salaries of associate judges at f,2 per day,
commissioners §1 50, county auilitors whatr
the commissioners may allow tliem, grand
jurors 75 cents, county treasurer 3 per cent,
iewors of public roads 75 cefih?, surveyoi*
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•fdo. $!, superviEcrs, trustees, and over-

seers of the poor, 50 cents: provided that

the township oilicera cau b» paid witliout le-

Tjiiig a tax.
'1 he Legislature has elected E. A. Brown,

the govertiur, as senator to Congress, in lieu

•f William A. Trimble, deceased.

Georgia TM^dature.—An act has passed the

Hou-^e of Kepresentatives to provide for tlie

permanent endowment ofthe University. It

ppropriates ^15,000 from the state tn-asu-

ty, and authorizes the trustees to collect

from the fund arising from Uie sale of frac-

tional lots of land, §10,000—in all ^2o,0o0,

for il;<; jiurpose of erectiug a new collegiate

•dif;':e at Athens.

The Leglslatwre o/'JV. CaroHn-j aJir.urnod »a
tie 1st inst. after a sessioii of forty fow days,

Jh which were passed 51 public, and 91 pri-

ate acts. One for raising revenue for the

present year lays a tax on merchants, water

•nd land pedlars, billiard tables, sl;'-ge-play-

•rs, tlie sale of slaves from other states, on

brokers, exchange and lottery offices, turn-

fike roads and toll gates.

tfourlh Census of the People of the

M^ine
Kcw Hampshire,
Has.sa^lmsette,

Uliodc Island,

Connecticut,

Vermont,
hew- Fork,

iP<'ew Jersey,

Pennsylvania,
Delaware,
Maryland,
Virgiiiia,

JNorth Carolina,

6. Carnlina, except Kershaw distr'

Georgia,
jliabama,
Mississippi,

Louisiana,

Tennessee,
Kentucky,
Ohio,

IiK'iiinn,

t^issuuri.

Territory of Mirhir^^
Territory of Arkan-: j,

|>i*irictuf Columbi;*,

Grand total

At an election, held by the stockholder*
on the "ith and £th inst. the foUowi;'. : ~en-
tkinen were chosen Directors: Th .'.:. ^ >J.

Willing, Samuel Witherill, Silas i.. W cir,

James C. Fisher, Thomas P. Cope, Tunrj
Pratt, John Coulter, Robert Fleming;, /o-
shua Lippencott, .)ohn Boblcn. Danitl W.
Coxe, K. S\. Whitney, and Oiarles Bro-
giere, of Philadeipliia; Simon MagwooU, of
S. Carolina, Win. Patterson and Roht. liil-

mor, jun. of Maryland, Cornelius Ray and
Bcnj. W . Rogers, of N, York, David SeAr>'.-^

and Bcnj. W. Crowuinshield, of Massachufli^
setts.

On Uic 9th inst. the Directors elected L.

Chevcs, Esq. President for the present year.

U. Slatcs.-

398,335
241,161

623,287
83,059

875,243
235,764

1,372,812

377,575

1,049,393
72,-49

407,350
1.0G5,36C

G38,S29

t, 490,309
340,989
127,901

75,448

153,407

422,813
564,317
6»l,431
m.ns
€6,5S8
b,BO«

14,273

82,039

9.625,734

NOTif-E TO SI BSCRIBEPS.
We arrived in i^-.is « m uuthc.'-si inoi-.f.

liulouri':

warded t i*

last, to Li '

. .

\-

boat. has been dclaiutj by Iheeuily andcvjn-

tinued freeze of the river. Therefore,consi-

derable time has been consumed in making
preparations, which had not been anticipat-

ed, that we might be able to commence the

proposed publication. Itisnow iiitcnried to

publish several numbers of this Paper in as

quick succession as possible, with the view
of redeeming the tim& M-hieh has elapsed

since the beginning of the present month, in

order that a volume of fifty two sheets may be
complete at the expiration of the current

year.

Gentlemen, who hold subscription paperi,

are requested to return, as soon as possible,

the names of sub.srribers that have been nb-

tained, particularly designating the post offi-

ces, counties, and states, to which their pa-

pers are to bo directed.—As soon as the

expected returns shall have been complet-

ed, a list of Agents' names will he publi-ihed.

Sid)srribers for the Weekly Recorder,

who paid in advance for tlie eii^hth v«.liinK\

will receive the Pittsburgh Recorder until

they sh:ill bo compensalrd. Their name^
are not all. at, prestuit, recollected; but they

shall he duly enrolled, immcdiatoly on the

arrival of our b'.iks.

THF. I

is TWO 1

in advance.

rgh Kecordi'

:!i, lo be pai

I'wifd Statu Ran*.—The following gen-

ticmcn have been appointeil Diicctors «»f

tins laiiU, for the present jcit. by the Pre-

sident (f Ihc r. States : I.un^don Che\w«,

Pierce Diitli r, and John Conelly, at I'hiia-

dclphia; ( har|f s C. Dudley, yl >«W-Ywki
James W ilsoD, uf Balluuorc

r.o Subscriber can with'lraw his subscrip-

tion without paving arrciir!.. A failure to

give notice of rf wi<' le will

bo considered as ani
.

Kvery ninth copy i> clTicicnl

and rcxponsiblc Agents.

Depreciated bank paper will in no case

be received.

^ Icticn to the Editcr muitb« po«t-p8i''
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AN ADDRESS TO SEAMEN,
Delivered in the Meeting'House of
the 2d Parish, in Portland^ Maine^
on Sabbath Evening, Oct 28,

1821; at the request of the Port'

land Jiuxiliary Marine Biblt Ho-

ciety.

BY EDWARD PAYSON.

To every one who possesses a

particle of the spirit of our Saviour,

it caunot but be higlily gratifying to

contemplate the gradual expansion

of Christian benevolence; the wide
and still wider circle of objects,

which it has pro^-ressively extended

its arms to embrace, during the

last forty years. At the commence-
ment of this period, scarcely a so-

litary individual was heard to raise

his voice, in favour of the much in-

jured and enslaved Africans. Now,
their cause is pleaded with success

before Parliaments and Senates; and
powerful states make it an object of

attention, in their negociations with

foreign powers. Then, excepting

in the country, the numerous chil-

dren of the poor were left, without

education or moral instruction, a

prey to ignorance, and to every

species of vice. Now, in many
parts of Europe, national societies

are formed, and schools established

on an extensive scale, to improve,

at once, their morals and tlieir

minds. Tlien, the circulation of

tlie Scriptures was confined witliin

comparatively narrow limits; and, of

those by whomtbcy were possessed,

very few even thought of sending

4h«ittto the destitut.?. Now ; thou-

sands of hands are opened to distri-

bute, and tens of thousands extend-

ed to receive the inestimable gift.

—

Then, the religious interests of the

heathen were neglected. Nov -, the

heralds of the cross preach to them,
in many diflercnt lawgungps, and in
widely distant parts of the world,
"the unsearchable riches of Clwist."

Then, no provision was made
for the spiritual wants of our own
destitute countrymen. Now, means
are in operation, to furnish them
witli able and faithful religious in-

structors. Then, the descendants of
Abraham were forgotten, or re-

membered only to be despised.—
Now, vigorous and widely extend-

ed efforts are made, to effect their

conversion to Christianity. 'Then
too, mariners composing a numer-
ous and highly useful class of citi-

zens in every commercial country,

and forming a kind of connecting-

link between the dilierent nations

and parts of the world, were left to

suffer, in their full force, all those

moral and religious privations, to

which their occupation subjects

them;, so that they might, with very-

few exceptions, have exclaimed ;

—

We are men, "whom no one seekcth

after; no man carcth for our souls,"

Not only Christain nations, but

Christian individuals, while enjoy-

ing the foreign productions, pro- ur-

ed for them by the toils and penis of

theii; seafaring brethren, seemed to

forget, that they were feasting on
" the price of blood;" the blood of

neglwt^d aJid perisliiug iiajuaortals.
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^u{^to tins long neglected class

r)f society also, Christian benevo-

tence now extends her hand. Now,
the spire of "the mariner's churcli"

I'ises in the midst of commercial

cities, pointing the tempest tossed

sons of the ocean to a haven of

rest above. Now, " the Bethel

#iag," under which seamen and

landsmen unite to worship Him,
ulio governs earth and sea, waves
in many of their harbours. Now,
Marine Bible Societies are formed;

and the chest of every sailor may
contain^ ic ho ^vill accept of it, that

inestimable treasure, the Book
which makes men " wise unto sal-

vation."

We rejoice to see, in the " Port-

land Marine Bible Society," a

proof, that this recently awakened
spirit of concern for the religious

interests of seamen, lives and

breathes among ourselves. We re-

joice, my seafaring friends, to see

so many of you assembled here, on

tliis occasion. Most cordially do

we bid you welcome, a thousand

times welcome to the temple of Him,
who is no less your God than our's.

Welcome, welcome, weary, wea-
ther beaten sailor, to the place,

where rest is offered to the weary
in tlie name of Jesus Christ. For
you this place is now opened. For
vou, this Bible Society was form-
»,tl. For you this meeting was ap-

pointed. For you our united pray-

ers have now ascended before the

mercy seat of heaven. You it is,

whom as friends and brothers, the

spcak'er now proi)oses to address.

—

And wliy docs he address you.^ Why
ha\ c we invited and welcomed you
hero, this evening? Because you
arc our fellow-creatures, our fellow-

immortals. Because you are our
shipmates in the great ship of this

"World; and are Bailing wiUi as to

the shores of eternity. Because
you have something witliin you,

which thinks and feels; and that

something is an immortal soul; a

soul worth infinitely more than all

the merchandise, which you evei-

assisted in conveying across the

seas; a soul worth more than all the

stars which twinkle above you,

while keeping your evening watch

on deck; a soul, Avhich will conti-

nue to live, and to be happy or mi-

serable, when all those stars aie

quenched in everlasting night. Yes,

mark me, shipmates, you have,

eacli, such a soul within you; a soul

dear to Him who made it; a soul for

whose salvation Jesus Christ shed

his blood'; and for the loss of which,

the whole world, could you gain it,

would be no compensation. This
precious freight, tliese immortal

souls are embarked, in frail vessels,

on the dangerous voyage of life; a
voyage, which you are even now
pursuing, and which will terminate,

either in the Port of Heaven, or in

the Gulf of Perdition. To one or

the other of these places, you arc

all bound. In one or the other of
them you will all land at death. In

which of them you shall land, will

depend on the course you steer.

—

These are the reasons why we feel

concerned for you; why we ad-

dress you. We wish you to steer

a safe course. We know there is

but one such harbour. We know
that this harbour is not easy to find.

We know that tlie sea over which
you sail is full of sunken rocks, and
quicksands, on wiiich many a bro-

ther sailor has made shipwreck of

his soul. Your voyage is, therefore,

exceedingly dangerous. Wc meet

you pui-suing this voyage and wish

to speak you. When you speak a

vessel, one of the fii-st questions

yoii ask Ucr, is> "Where are /ou
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•Wni5?" Allow me to aslc you the

iiame question. Ho, there, Crea-
ture of God, Immortal Spirit, Voy-
ager to Eternity! whither art thou

bound? Hoard I the answer aright?

Was it, I don't know? Not know
where you are bound ! Heard you
•ver such an answer to tliis question

before? Should you hear such an
answer from a spoken vessel,woukl
you not conclude its crew to be ei-

ther drunk op mad? And would
you not expect soon to hear of its

loss? Not know where you are

bound ! and have you then, for so

many years, been beating about in

the fogs of ignorance and uncer-

tainty; with no poit in view; the

sport of storms and currents; dri-

ven hither and thither as the winds
change, without any hope of ever

making a harbour, and liable, every

joioment, to strike upon a lee shore?

Not know where you are bound?
Alas, then, I fear you are bound to

the Gulf of Perdition; and that you
will be driven on the rocks of De-
spair, which are now right ahead of

you, and which sooner or later,

bring up all, who know not where
they are bound, and who care not

what coui-se they steer. If I have

taken my obsenation correctly,

you are in the Gulf Stream, a

fltrong current which sets directly

in the Gulf, where you will find no

bottom, with a thousand fathom of

line. Not know where you are

bound ! You must then be in distress.

You have either unshipped your

rudder, or you have no compass,

chart, or quadrant on board; nor

any pilot who can carrj' you into

the Port of Heaven. And what pi-

lot, you will perhaps ask in reply,

can carry us there? Who can tell

us, with certainty, that there is any

Buch port ? On what chart is it laid

(Jown? And how do w^ kn^w-*»

how .do you kaow—^how can any
man know, that what you have now
told us is true?

These arc fair questions, ship"

mates, and you shall have an an-

swer; but alloAV me, first, to ask
you a (cw qiiestions.—Should you
see a fine ship, well built, hand-
somely rigged, and completely

equipped for a voyage, could any
man make you believe, that she

built herself? or that she was built

by chance? or that she sprung like

a T»ubble, out of the sea? Would
you not feel as certain, that she
was the work of some builder, a3

if you had stood by and seen him
shape every timber and drive eveiy
bolt? And can you,then,believe,that

this great ship, the world, built it-

self? or that it was built by chance ?

or that it sprung out of nothing"

without any cau'^e? Do you not feel

as certain, that it wa; made by some
great and wise and powerful build-

er, as if you had stood by and seen

him make it? Yes, you will say,

every ship is built by some man;
but He that built all things must
be more than man: He must be
God.

Another question. Should you
see a vessel go every year, for many
years successively^ to a distant port,

and return at a set time; performing

all her voyages with perfect regu-

larity, and never going a cable's

length out of her coui^se, nor being

a day out of her time, could you be
made to believe, that she had no
commander, pilot, or helmsman on
board; that she went and came of
her own accord; or that she had no-

thing to steer her but the wind?
Would you have any more doubt

tltat she was under the command of

some skilful navigator, than if yoii

were on board, and saw him; look

tkc»^ PEwc ffiQs© at thi<^ great ship,
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The world. See how regularly she

makes her animal voyage round the

sun, without ever getting out of her

course, or being a day out of her

time. Should she gain or lose a

single day in making this voyage,

what would all your Nautical tables

he good for? Now, would she go &
come with such perfect regularity

and exactness of her own accord? or

with none to regulate her course?

€aii you any more doubt that she is

under the direction of some skilful

commander, than if you saw him re-

gulating all her motions? But if tlie

world has a pilot, a commander,
who is he? Aye, shipmates, who is

he? Is it any of her crew? You
know, that if they should all unite

their strength, they could neither

move her, nor alter her course a

hair's breadth. Who, then, can it

be? But why need I ask? Who
can regulate all the motions of the

world, except He, that made the

world? And remember, shipmates,

ifGod is here to regulate her course,

lie must be here to see how the

crew behave.

Once more. Would a wise own-
er put a crew on board a vessel,

and send her to sea, bound on a

long voyage, without a compass,

charts quadrant, or pilot, to be driv-

» '1 just wliere the winds and waves
I ii,^)it carry her, till she foundered,

o'.- went to pieces on some rocky
^iiore? No, you reply, no wise
owner, no man, tliat cared any thing

cither for the ship or the. ship's

company, would act in this manner.
And would the good, the all-wise

God then, who made the world, and
placed us in it, act in such a man-
ner? Certaiiily not. It would be
insulting him to think so. You
may be. certain, tlicrefore, that he
has takei. caie to provide a safe

harbour, in which, when th» voy-

age of life is ended, we may ride

secure from every danger, that he
has furnished us with every thing ne-

cessary to assist us in shaping our

course for that harbour; and that he

has provided a skilful pilot, who
will carry us into it, if we put our-

selves under his care. And, ship-

mates, we can tell you, for God has

told us, that he actually has done all

this. As a harbour, he has prepar-

ed heaven for us; a place so glori-

ous, that the sun is not fit to be a
lamp in it. Could you grasp the

world like an orange, and squeeze

all the happiness it aliords into a
single cup, it would be nothing to

one drop of the waters of life,

which flow there like a river> For
a commander and pilot he has given

us his own. son, Jesus Christ, the

Captain of salvation; beyond all

comparison the most skilful, kind,

and careful commander, that ever

seamen sailed under. He can car-

ry you, and he alone can cany you,

safely into the Port ot Heaven. No
soul ever found its way into that

Port without him. No soul which
put itself under his care, was ever

lost. Finally, for a compass, chart,

and quadrant, God has given us the

BIible; and most completely does it

answer the purpose of all three.

—

By this book, as a compass, you
may shape your course correctly;

for it will always traverse freely,

and it has no variation. By tliis

book, as a quadrant, you may at

any time, by night or by day, take

an observation, and find out exactly

where you arc. And in this book,

as on a chart, not only the Port of
Heaven, but your whole course,

with every rock, shoal and breaker,

on wliicli you can possibly strike,

is most ncrurately laid down. If

then, you make a proper use of

tills book, miiid your Ucim. keep a
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good look out, and carefully ob-
«en-e you pilot's direction, you will,
without iail, make a prosperous
voyage, and reach the Port of Hea-
ven in safety. It may not be amiss,
to give a few hints respecting the
first part of your coui-se.

( To ic concluded.

)

MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
Extract of a Letterfrom Mr. Hands,

dated Belkmj, India, 1821; ad-
dressed to Mr. Reeve whilst he was.
at Madras.

Receipts of the Principal Religious
Charities in London for the Year
Ending Lady-Day, 1821.

British and Foreign Bible
Society,

Society for promoting
Ciiristian Knowledge,

Church Missionary Soci-
ety, ......

London Missionary Soci-
ety

^Iethodist Missionary So-
ciety, : - ; :

Baptist Missionary Socie-
ty ... .

Society for propagating
the Gospel,

Society for the conversion
of the Jews,

National Society for Ed-
ucation,

Religious Tract,8ociety,
Hibernian Society,

Moravian Missions,

Naval and Militaiy Bible
Society,

British and Foreign School
Society,

Prayer Book and Homily
Society,

Total -

O my brother, you will be de^
lighted to see what we have daily
witnessed for several days past .

the large front veronda crowded
from ten in the morning until five
in the afiernoon, with natives listen-
ing to the word of life. There are,

£89,154 ** ^s said, from 12 to 18,000 Ryots,
and others, in Bellary, from the

55,100 Hanpenlly, Goodly, and other dis-
tricts, waiting upou the Collector

31 ,200 ^•oi* t'^e settlement of their rents, &c.
and will continue here a fortni"-ht

26,174 longer. I suppose few, if any%f
them, will leave the place, without

22,500 paying us a visit. Had we a place
as large as the tabernacle, I believe

13.200 it would be daily filled. O that we
may be enabled rightly to improve

13,000 the opportunity afforded us of com-
municating to them the word of life!

10,789 The call for the Sacred Scriptures,
and Tracts, is greater than we can
supply. I trust the seed we have
now sown well prepare the way for
our more successfully itinci-atin"-,

and preaohing the Gospel in these
districts herafter. We have been
obliged to leave the business of
translating altogether for the pres-
ent. Our Tuesday, Friday, Satur-
day, and Sabbath Meetings, are
now crowded, also many seem to
hear with great attention. O! for
the influences of the Holy Spirit to
attend these labors.

8,000

7,561

7,049
6,000

- 2,348

2,035

1,993

£295,103

The widow of Mr. Wheelock, Our Chritian friends, lam sure,
the American Baptist Missionary to cannot fail to be highly gratified
India, who died early after his ar- with this pleasing information

—

«val, has been married to Mr. Some time ago we could only get 8
Jones, an English Missionary at or 10 poor heathens to come to hear
Calcutta and is in a situation of ex- us preach on a Sunday aRernooon,
lenpive usefulness, now there are upwards of 70. The
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^tienclanee o» week flay evenings

is equally) pleasin^f.

SURAT.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Fyvie,

Sural, to Mr, Langton, dated I2th

February. 1821.

We have an amazingly large

field in Surat, and I may say, that

it is becoming increasingly interes-

ting. Our time is very niueli taken

up in the translations and must ne-

cessarily continue so fo» some
years, until the Scriptures are fin-

ished.

We wake a point of spending
some part of every day (generally

the evening) amongst the natives?

in the city and suburbs, or in the

villages around. About a month
ago, 1 paid my visit to the village of

Sania, about 3 miles to the eastward

of Surat. I arrived there about five

o'clock and was conducted to a
seat made of mud and cow-dung,
such as are generally to be found
at the doors of Hindoo houses.

—

Here I sat until about 10 o'clock,

reading and distributing Tracts,

and speaking tke word of th'.- Lord
to the people. The moon shone
delightfully, and I believe the great-

er part of every description of per-

sons in the village, came out to visit

me in ihe course of the evening,
ai d exf^ressed themselves much
giatitiecl with my visit, and earnest-

ly praying thai God would pour out

his Spirit on these poor villagers.

This is the blessing needed in In-

dia! O that British Christians would
give the Led no rest until he
pour out his Spirit, as water on the

t-iirsty, and floods upon the dry
ground.

In <his manner I visit the villages

about Surat, of which the number
is very great. I experience much
kindness from the people, and can

truly say that I fiad great pleafllire

in the service; but the mighty pow-
er of God is necessaiy to effect the

gi'eat work on which all our hearts

are set. •

SOUTH TRAVANCORE.
Extract of a Letter from Mr. Mead^

one of the Missionaries, to the Rev.-

Mr. Lewis, Islington, dated JSTag'

vrcoil, Feb. 26, 1821.

This Mission is situated in a
country where idolatiy is supported

at an immense expense, and with
enthusiastic folly. The whole
country was formerly made over to

the false idol of their worship, an.{i

then, every inch of ground we now
tread upon, was devoted to the

Brahmins and their deities. A vast

change in the aspect ot the country
has taken place since 1807, when
Mr. R -first arrived in Travan-
core. We have much reason to be
thankful for the tolerant spirit of
the native government, & the pro-

tecting shield ofthe British name.
The highest orders of natives are the

most depraved and abandoned
part of the community; "the poor
have the Gospel preached unto

them.*' Upwaras of 5,000 have
renounced heathenism, and no
longer oifer sacrifice to devils, as

they formerly did. They are all

enjoying the blessing of Christian

instruction, as far as we are able

to attend to their requests for

Schoolmasters or Chatechist. We
are constanlly visting them and
preaching the Gospel to them and
rendering them every other assis-

tance in our power. To us they

refer for counsel and advise in e-

very difficulty, and to us they apply
for redress under every grievance.

The burthen is vastly too great, and
we are sometimes ready to faint.

—

Hitherto, however, strengtlj ha9
been ecjtial i^ cur day-
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Tlie past year has beeij marked
with several auspicious circumstan-

ces. The arrival of another fellow

labourer, the increase of our

schools and congregations; the

erection of sevei'al new places of

worship; greater attendance on the

Sabbath; evidence increase in

knowledge; and a spirit of liberal-

ity according to the ability of the

people—are amongst our encour-
agements to go forward.

Extract of the Fifth Jlnnual Report of
the Boston Society for the Religious

and Moral Instruction of the Poor.

Oct. \lth \82\.

The object of this Society, the

spirit in which that object ought to

be pursued, and the results that

may be sLnticipated, in the improve-

ment of individual character and
social happiness,'^ are happily des-

cribed in the introduction of this

Report, Tlie following fact is wor-

thy to be engraven on the memory
of every man who studies to pro-

mote the welfare of his fellow

creatures.

Wherever Religion has spread her

banners and enrolled her armies,

order, discipline and efficiency

have characterized her followeVs.

We need not go to other countries

for proof. Our own exhibits it.

—

Let a single instance suffice. A
man had been a notorious Sabbath

breaker. He was oftep met on that

day, ragged and barefoot, accom-
panied with one or two of his

children in a similar condition,

strolling with a gun or a fishing pole

to his accustomed employment of

the day. His house wa« the picture

of wretchedness. After the lapse of

a few years, a gentleman then in

the town where he lived, noticed

on the Sabbath morning a decent

wggon proceeding to churcb with

a well dressed family. He thought

he knew the driver, who appeared

to be the head of the family, and
accosted him. He had not mist

taken. It was the identical Sab*

bath breaker and idler. He had
became a religious man, and his

appearance and behaviour evinced,

while his tongue confessed it. His
house was found to exhibit econemy
and industry. Its windows, which
were once stuffed with rags, were
now glazed. His children attend

the Sahbath School. He was him-
self, respectful, clean and thriving*

—at peace in his own mind, and
living peaceably with his neigh-

bours. Such are some of the tro-«.

phies of Religion—shewing her-:

self, as indeed she is, profitable

unto all things , having promise of the

life that now is, and of that which is

to come.

The Society, has under its care

eight Sabbath Schools, ''superinten-

ded by eight gentlemen of respec-.

tability and piety. We have not

room for the details into which the

Report enters, though they are high-,

ly interesting.

—

Boston Recorder.

LIBERALITY OF A CHURCH.
An application was made to a pastor of a,

church in one of the towns of New-England,

in behalf of the American Education Society.

" There had been three collections for o-

ther objects within two months; a large

sum had lately been raised to build a confer-

ence room; the church already supported

four indigent students preparing for the

ministry; and the members pc^y annually to

Education Societies enough to support four

others. Yet the object was good, and the

call was urgent.' One of the members sent

a donation of $100; and after having cele-

brated the love of Christ at the communion
table, the church contributed three Imr.dred

dollars. Thus a single Church, besides taking

an active part in supporting missions and

distributing Bibles, will enable 12 young

men topursue their studies during the pre-

sent year, with the design of be'-oming

preachers of the Gospel. There arc proba-

bly 50 richer Churches in New-England,than

the one t^ vihith, we refer.—>Af(ss. Herald*
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PITTSBURGH RECORDER,

THURSDAY, JANUARY 31.

PITTSBURGH EDUCATION
SOCIETY.

• At a meeting of the General As-

sembly of the Presbyterian Church

in A. D. 1817, an Education Socie-

ty was formed for the purpose of

training up poor and pious youth

for tlie Gospel Ministry—Managers

ivere chosen—and an addrcs4 was
sent down to the churches under

their care, stating the importance of

the measure, and earnestly pressing

them to form Auxiliaiy Associations

for aiding in this benevolent enter-

prise. In accordance with that re-

commendation, the Presbytery of

Redstone did form itself into an

auxiliary cducatioa society in the

year 1819, and took immediate

measures to have their congrega-

tio;.s formed into associations auxi-

iliary to them. Notliing having been

done, as yet in t! lis way in the 1st

and 2ud congregations in Pitts-

burg]i;they have at length resolved

to make the experiment, and appeal

to the friends ol'Zionon the subject.

It is true, neither of these congre-

gations were entirely negligent in

prov'diiig funds for the object. But
still rhey were not organized, agree-

ably to tlie views of the General As-

sembly.
It is now hoped thatVv-e shall go

into ihe measure, and immediately

form an education society, to be
slyb'd he " Pittsburgh Education
Soc ey for the purpose of training

up poor and pious young mcii for

the Gospel Minisli') ," coni|)o.«;ed of

the members of both the churches,

and of nil others, who will aid in

this benevolent design.

The attention of the public will

be directed to this subject on ocxt

Tuesday fevening «it six o'clock*

when a Sermon will be delivered

by the President of the Board of

the Redstone Education Society,

in the 1st Presbyterian Church.—
After sermon, the society will be

formed, and managers chosen for

tiie ensuing year.

IMPORTANCE OF RELIGIOUS NEWS-
PAPERS.

Letter to tin Editor of tlie PUtdnu-gh Recoviier.

Dear Sir— 1 was much pleased in seeing

some time ogo proposals issued by you for

the pubiicatiou of a religious paper al Pitts-

burgh ; and am glad to find that you have
now commenced its publication, i have of-

ten regretled that there was no publication

of this kind in the western part of this state;

for we were left, in a great measure, without
the means of religious intelligence; and, of
course, we knew but little of what was pass-

ing in the Christian world in t.he present im-
portant era. Being deprived, in a great

measure, of the knowledge of v^hat was do-

inej, we felt, comparatively, little interest in

the advancement of the spreading kingdom
of Christ. Doiibtless, none of us can feel

much interested about things, however im-
portant they may be in themselves, of which
we are ignorant. And 1 know not any de-

partment in human life, where this is more
strictly correct, than in the concerns of rc-

lision. Withhold from us the information
nf what is doing, both at home aud abroad,

in the Christian world; and you deprive us

of such intelligence as is not only pleasing

to every Christian, but likewise adapted to

excite a prayerful spirit and liberal contri-

bution. How arc Christians to enter into

tlie feelings of the day; pray for success to

the efforts of the Christian world; and con-

trihiiteof their substance for tlie establish-

ment and continuance of the various and all-

iraporlant religions nnd benevolent institu-

tions, now in successful operation, and do-

ing a \a.st amount of good, if thoy know ei-

ther nothing about Ihcm, or comparatively

little of their oper.ations? For one, I am
persuaded, that the hss wc know the legs

we. cai-c about them; and the more we know
of them, the more deeply will wc fuel inter-

ested in them, if wo be Christians. This I

have observed, to be pretty uniformly

the oflTect, for some years past, among my
Chiisfian friends. I could easily discern

a remarkable diflVrenee between those who
were well informed of what was doing, and

those who had little or no intelligence on
the subject; not only in their prayers and
contributions; but likewise in their eonvcr-

Biition, «nd the interest wbieb they ^"vo-
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Vered in the benevolent exertioris of the day.

This has led me lo believe tliat the cii-cu-

ktion of religious intelligence by such a pa-

per as you are now printing is of more im-
portance to tlie interest of Christ's kingdom
than many arc.aware of, and must probably
be ranked among the efforts of the present
period. And if such publications greatly in-

crease Uie amount of cflcctual, fervent pray-
er, in the church of God, and enlarge the
means of usefulness by cor.tributious, who
can or dare doubt of tlie results.'

B t, in addition to this, wlicre is the
V »istian, who would wish to deprive him-
self of such intelligence as goes to narrate
the rising and spreading interests of the ho-
ly kingdom of Christ? How reviving totlie

Christian to read this intelligence! to hear
of the stately stoppings of our Immanuel,
and of the triumphs of the cross! Snrely
these things ought to be no less interesting

to Christians, than the details of a decisive

battle in war to political men; and shall ei-

ther wc or they seek with avidity for politi-

cal information, or that whieh regards the
public weal or wo of nations and kingdoms,
and yet feel no interest either in the success
or failure of that kingdom, for the sake of
which all other kingdoms are preserved in

existenoe, and in which each of us is per-
sonally, and more deeply interested, than in

all other things in the world?

We generally find men of intelligeiice in

public matters furnish themselves with
the public papers; and we heartily approve
of their conduct, and think it their duty to

do so, for the purpose of obtaining political,

and other information, furnished by them.
I can see no reason why all Christians should
not feel the same desire to know the reli-

gious state of the world, and be as willing to

support a religious paper for that purpose,
as they are to support political papers.

—

They ought to be both supported Bnd encou-
raged; and I consider them to be among the
best of means for the conveyance of politi-

cal and religious information. The Ameri-
can people are probably more indebted to

these vehicles of information than many of

them will admit. But be this as it may, I

hope you will succeed in your undertaking.

And as your paper is to be particularly pa-

tronized by the members of the Synod of
Pittsburgh, it is presumed they will use eve-

ry effort to circulate it among their people,

and become tlie happy means of giving infor-

mation, and exciting a greater interest in

behalf of Christ's kingdom. You will, there-

fore, please to direct one of your papers to

me; and I will do all Ihati can to promote
Vb oirculation.

Yours, &c
***** •*#««##

W. MISSIOiVARY SOCIETYv
In our last, was published a Cir:'

cular ol the Board ol Trusc of liie

VV estern Missionary Society. W©
now add a list ol general agents ap-
pointed by the Board, witli the
names oi the places of deposit, in
order that all persons disposed to
contribute money or other articles

necessary to the establishment and
support ol a mission among the Ot-
toways, may know to whom, and
to wiiat piaces, tiieir contributioiw
may be lonvarded.

Places of Deposit, and ^igentsfor each,

Bujalue, JV. F.-Rev. M. P. Squire, N. L..

Sill, Esq.

JSrie, fa.-Rev. Johnson Eaton, Judah Colt,
Esq. Robert Robinson, Esq. S. L.

Pamesville, O.-Rev. Mr. Loomis, Jesse
Ladd, Esq. at Madison, Judge Austin, at ^^ls~
tinsburgh.

Cleveland, O.-Rev. Wm. M'Clain, Kcv.
William Hanford, Hudson, Colonel Henry
Brown, Brownhelm.

Pwtland, O.^ennings and Darling, Rer.
Lot B. Sulivan.

FortJ\Ieigs,0.-DoctoTT. C. Conant.
Wooster, O.-Rev. Thos. Barr, Gen. Rezio

Bell, Rev. Arch. Hanna, Paintsville.

Coluinbits, O.-Rev. Jas Hoge, Jaa. Scott,

Esq.

Mamfield, O.-Rev. Mr. Roland.
Delaware, O.-Rev. Joseph S. Hughs, Rev..

James Davis, Radnor.
Warren, 0--Rev. Joseph W. Curtis, Com-

fort S. Mygatt, Esq. Canfield. Rev. Hervej
Coe, Hartford.

Meadviile, Pa.-Rev. Timothy Alden, Rev..

Mr. Vanlieu, Mr. Migaw.
Mercei; Pa.-Rev. Samuel Tait, Hon. Wal-

ter Lowrie, Butler, Mr. Andrew Patterson.

Greensbwgh, Pa.-Rev. Saml .Porter, Rev.
William Speer, Paul Morrow, Esq.

Robbs-Toun.-Rev. Robert Johnson, Rev.
A. O. Patterson, Hon. George Plumer.

IVilliamsport, Pa.-Rev. Samuel Ralston,
Mr. Andrew L. Crane..

Brou:usville, Pa.-Rev. William Johnson,
Mr. Joseph M'Cannon.

Stevbenville, O.-Rev. Elisha M'Curdy, Mr.
Thomas Orr, Rev. Obadiah Jennings.'

Wheeling, Fa.-Rev. James Hervey, Mr.
Redick M'Kee.

Pittshttrgh, Po.-Messrs. R. Patterson and
Lambdin, the Board in general.

Kettaning, Pa.-Samuel Matthews, Es«.

Bev. Mr. Redick.
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baa; of soot upon his baclc; aa.soon

as the boy saw his teacher^ he
shouted Avith a loud voice, "Well,
master, I am saving all my money
to buy a bible; I have got eight-

pence; I must have a good one, it is

for my father, he is a bad reader.

—

I can read better myself." This
being near Christmas time, the boy
soon got his Bible, served his ap-
prenticeship faithfully, and for

some time left the ton n. One e-

vening last autumn, a teacher, go-
ing some distance from home on
business, drew near to a house on
the road side, in which he thought

lis heard some persons engaged in

prayer. Curiosity and love of the

exercise, caused him to stop, and
softly enter the house, when to

his veiy great astonishment, who
should he hear engaged in the most
simple strain, imploring the mercy
of God on a guilty world, but our

poor sweep!

BIBLE ANECDOTES.
It is "itated in the fiftii report of the Court-

land Ccimty Bible Society, that a poor wo-
man in Montreal received a Bible from the
Brili>h agent in that city. A Romish priest,

hrariiig of the circum'stancc, made her a vi-

sit intending to deprive her of tiie precious
gift. He offered her five dollars for her Bi-

nlr. She declined taking it. He then offer-

ed Iier ten, and afterwards fifteen dollars:

slie still declining, he loft her. The next
day, ho returned, and offered her twenty-
five dollars. She accepted the offer, and
with the money purciiased twenty-five Bi-

bles, which she distributed among'her des-
titute noighbourSjUndcr such conditions,that
th« priest could not obtain them.

In the 2nd report of the Dublin Auxili-

ary BiMc Society, it is slated that the ladies

of a Bible Association, in one of their

wfcldy calls upon the poor, saw a female
at her dour, with an infant in her arms.

—

They aslcid her, if she had a Bible. She
fliu.swored. No. They then asked her, if she
Mould not like to become a subscriber for

line, f^hc replied, wilii tears in her eyes,

that she would, if it were in her power; but
«!he could not. On their leaving her, the
hii'hand, an idle worthless man, who had
soou the ladies talking with his wife, asked
>ier what they wanted. She told him. He

then iiiquircd, w^?it answer slie gave ttcmv..

She repeated that also. On the following
Monday, as tlie ladies were passing her
door they found her waiting for them; and
she tendered them sixpence, as the com-
mencement of a subscription for a Bible.

—

The ladis';, surprised, yet delighted, asked
her ho^v she became able to spare so much.
She an;:T/8red very feelingly, 'I hope it will

last, I hope it will last' The next week she
was ready v/ith a shilling; and in a very
few wcckr, paid up the requisite sum, and
received her Bible. It appeared from her
statement, that almost immediately after

their first converssation, the husband attend-

ed diligently to his employment, and instead

of spending- the greater part of his earnings
at the tavern, as he had been accustomed to
d<(, carried home his wages to his wife. In
a very short time, this man hecame a free
subscriber; and such was the influence of
Bible principles upon hio conduct, Ihat

his temporal afTairs became very prosperous
and he had a considcirable sum deposited iu
the Savings-bauk.

OBITUARY.
Died, May 30th, 1821, the Rev. SAJirEi.

Newell, inivsionary at Bombay, of the cfto-

iera wio»-6},-.<;, after an illness of only twelve
hours. He was one of the first, who offered

themselves for the servif^c of Christ among
the heathen He embarked for the east in

Feb. IS 1:2. Not being permitted to stay at
Bengal, he depai'ted to the Isle of France,
where his beloved wife died. He afterward
spent some time at Ceylon, and prepared
the way for the American mission there.

-

At the missionary station at Bombay he
spent t}<e remnant of his days, faithfully la-

bouring In the service of his Master.
Died at Ccj-lon, on the *th of May last,

Mrs- SrsAV Poor, wife of the Rev. Daniel
Poor, missionary at Tillipally. She was an
c-scellent woman, and departed in the tri-

umph of faith.

Died, at Elliot, in the Choctaw nation, on
the 13th of October lait, Mrs. Jcpith C.

WiLLi\!Ms, an assistant missionary, who had
been uncommonly devoted to the cause.

Dcpaitcd this life, at Burlington, New
Jersey, October 24th, Ifiil, in the eighty-se-

cond year of his age, the benevolent, venera-
ble Emas BouDi\'OT„ Esq. L. L. D. In life,

ho was eminent for talents, piety, and use-

fulness; and he di<^d in the full possession of
his faculties, and in the exercise of an un-
wavering faith and lively hope of glory.

Died at Madison, Indiana, on the 15th of
October, the Rev. Tmomas C. Searle, pas-

tor of the church in that placef aged about
32. His excessive labour in preaching pro-

duced a fever, which terminated his life, to

the great loss of his church and congreg:ition

Hw died in the triumphs of assured bopo.
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ZOOLOGICAL.
'the Rev. Elias Cornelius, in & letter to

^e Editor of tlic American Journal of Sci-

ence, in the following manner describes a

DESTRUCTIVE INSECT.

In the Choctaw couutry, one
hundred and thiity miles nortJieast

of Natchez, a part of the public

road is rendered famous on account
of the periodical return of a poison-

ous and destructive fly. Contrary
to the custom of other insects it al-

ways appears n lieu the cold weather

commences in December, and as

invariably disappears on the ap-

proach of warm weather^ which is

about the first of April. It is said

to liave been remarked fust in the

winter of 1801, during asnoio storm]

^vhen its elfects upon cattle and
horses were observed to be similar

to those of the gnat and musqueto,

in summer, except that they were
more severe. It continued to return

at the same season of the year, with-

out producing extensive mischief,

until the winter of 1816, when it be-

gan to be generally fatal to the hor-

ses of travellers. So far as I recol-

lect, it was Slated that from thirty to

forty travelling hoi"ses were destroy-

ed during this winter. Tiie conse-

quences were alarming. In tlie wil-

derness, where a man's horse is his

chief dependence, the traveller ^vas

surprised and distressed to see the

beast sicken and die in convulsions,

sometimes within three hours after

encountering this little insect. Or
if the animal were fortuoate enough
to live, a sickness followed, com-
monly attended with the sudden and
entire shedding of the hair, which
rendered the brute unfit for use.

—

Unwilling to believe that eftects so

dreadful could be produced by a

cause apparently trifling, travellers

began to suspect that the Indians,

or others, of wliom tliey obt»Jued

food for their horses, had, for some
base and sellish end, mingled poi-
son with it. The greatest precau-
tion was observed. They refused
to stop at any house on the way,
and carried, for the distance of for-
ty or fifty njilcs, their own. provi-
sion; but after all suffered the same
calamides. This excited a seriou*
inquiry into the true cause of their
distress. Tlie fly, which h.:s been
mentioned, was known to be a most
singular insect, and peculiarly trou-
blesome to hoi-ses. At length it

was admitted by all, that the cause
of the evils complained of could be
no other than this insect. Other pre-
cautions have since been observed,
particularly that of riding over the
road infested with it in the night;
and now it happens that compara-
tively few horses are destroyed. I

am unable to describe it from my
own observation. I passed over
the same road in April last, only
two weeks after it disappeared, and
was obliged to take the description
from others. Its colour is a dark
brown; it has an elongated head,
with a small and sharp proboscis;
and is in size between the gnat and
musqueto. When it alights upon a
horse, it darts through the hair,

much like a gnat, and never quit^

its hold until removed by force.—
When a horee stops to drink, S'.varing

fly about the head, and crov/d into

the mouth, nostrils, and ears; hence
it is supposed the poison is commu-
nicated inwardly. Whether this be
tme or not, tlie most fatal conse-
quences result. It is singular, that

from the time of its first appearance,
it has never extended for a grcatci*

distance than forty miles, in one di-*

rection, and usually, it is conlined

to fifteen miles. In no other part

of the country has it ever been seen.

From tliis fact, it would seem pro-'
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lablethattlre cause of its existence

is local. But what it is, none can

tell. After the warm weather com-
mences, it dissapears as effectually

from human observation, as if it

were annihilated. Towards the

close o£ December it springs up all

at once into being again, and re-

sumes the work of destruction. A
lact, so singular, I could not have

ventured to state, without the best

evidence of its reality. All the cir-

cumstances here related, are famil-

- jar to hundreds, and were in almost

every man's mouth, when I passed

through the country. In addition to

this, they were confirmed by the ac-

count which I received from Col.

John M'Kee, a gentleman of much
intelligence and respectability, who
is the present agent of the general

government for the Choctaw nation.

He has consented to obtain speci-

mens of the insect for your exami-

nation, when it returns again ; and
•will, I hope, accompany the trans-

mission with a more perfect de-

scription than it has been possible

for me to communicate.
In concluding this narrative of

facts, I should be glad to take a
comprehensive view of the whole.
The bold features in the geology of
the United States; as they are drawn
by the Blue Ridge, the Cumberland
with it? associated mountains, and
the Dividing Ridge, deserve to be
distinctly and strongly impressed
upon tlu^ mind. Such is the order
and regularity of their arrange-
ment, that they can hardly fail to

conduct the attentive observer to

important results. What has now
b"en said of them, is but an epitome
Oi" the whole. I trust the public
will soon read, in the pages of your
Journal, a detail more perfect and
more interesting. And allow me to

suggest, whether, under the auspi-

ces of our learned societies, some^
men of science might not be era-

ployed and supported in exploring

the country, with the prospect of

greatly enlarging the science of our

country, and of enriching our jour-

nals and Cabinets of Natural Histo»

ry. Tours of discovery have often

been made for other objects, and
with success. Our country yields

to no other in the variety, or the val-

ue of its natural productions. Wc
owe it to ourselves and to the world,

to search them out with diligence

and without delay.

Somers,J\\ Y. Oct. 1818.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE ! !

Pliiladelphia, Jan. 25.

Since the foundation of this city,

no event has occurred within its

limits, so fitted to excite the sympa-
thy of the humane, as the destruc-

tion of the Oi-phan Asylum, which
beautiful edifice, from some causr

not yet satisfactorily accounted for,

took fire between two and three

o'clock yesterday morning. Ex-
cepting the conflagration of the

Richmond Theatre, the annals of

the country do not record an event

of the kind, attended with so deplo-

rable circumstances.

The Atylum was an edifice of

which the foundation of the base-

ment story was sunk a few feet be.

low the surface of the ground, the

second floor was occupied princi'

pally by the chapel, above which
were the dormitories. Here werri

sleeping two or three women, up-

wards of 80 orphans, when in the

dead hour of the night, the matron*

who was herself indisposed, was a-

roused by the cries of a sick child

for a drink of water. She, im-

mediately rose, and on opening a

door discovered the lower part of

the House to be in flames. The
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Wfttehmen and such citizens as ar-

rived in time, assisted in removing
the children ; some were oarriecl

down the stairs, others by the as-

»istance of ladders wore taken out

of the upper windows; but many
are yet missing, and as those who
were saved were taken in the arms
of their deliverers as they were
found in their beds, no conjecture

can be entertained as to their fate.

So intent were those wlio were pre-

sent on getting the children out of
the house, that no further attention

could immediately be paid to them,
inconsequence of which many of

them wandered avray, and were af-

terwards found scattered about in

various directions, in exposed situ-

ations, and entirely destitute of clo-

thing. Such was the severity of

the weatlier, that those who escap-

ed must have suffered almost as

jnuch as those who perished.

Union.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
I'ENNSVLVANIA LEGISLATURF.
The reports of the committee on

toads and inland navigation, will

explain the reasons for, as well as

'the nature of the bills, relative to a

free road, and the appointment of a

board of commissioners of internal

improvement—and these, in con-

nection with Mr. Stevenson's reso-

lution, for collecting information

from the different turnpike compa-
nies, will shew the prospects of in-

ternal improvement in the legisla-

ture. No report has yet been made
en any of the applications for a re-

newal of bank charters. The sub-

Ject of militia fines has been fol-

owed up in the senate by Mr.
Wurts, who has submitted a joint

resolution, requesting our senators

and representatives in congress, to

•eadeavor to have a lavr passed, au-

thorizing the paym(*nt ofthese fines
into the state treasury.

A great number of applications
for divorces, continue to be present-
ed and referred to committees.
From reports made on some ofthem
it appears tlrat the legislature is ap-
plied to in cases fully provided tor
by the laws, and where the court is

the proper place of application.
December is past, and January is

more than half gone, without any
thing of importance being done by
the legislature.—A fearful number
of resolutions have been offered,
petitions presented, and bills report-
ed, but they for the most part refer
to local or private matters—such as
are of public concern, and were
held out to the hopes of the people
during the pendency of the late" e-
lection, are somehow not proceeded
in with that alacrity which marks
the conduct of men solicitous to
keep faith with the people. No bill
has yet been reported for the estab-
lishment of a loan office, and that
which goes to repeal the aot laying
a duty on the retailers of foreign
merchandize, is not pressed with
the same zeal that it was in Octo-
ber.

—

Chron.

CHEROKEES AND OSAGES.
The National Intelligencer, of the iJd insL

says: "Letters received in this city yesterday
state that a 2;reat battle ha? been fought, be-
tiveen the Cherokees & Osages, in which (he
former were completely victorious, making
prisoners of several hundred of their anki-
gonista.

Congrcfu.—On the 9th instant, the Senate
?pent much time in cr^nsiderinH; the resolu-
tion proposing: an amendment to the consti-
tution, for establishing a uniform mode of
electing Electors of President and Vice Prc^
sidcnt, and Representatives to Congrc«.
The House of Representatives were occch-
pied in fixing the salaries of the federal offi-

cers to be appointed for tlie ue\v state of
Misuouri
On the 16th, a bill was roai!, for the firsf

time in the Senate, directing the commis-
sioners of the great national road, to extend
it from Whcelins to the e«3t bank of the
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^lississippi, thro* Columbus, Indian^ppolis,

and \ andalia, i the states uf Ohio, Indiana,

tuid Uiinois.

A petition was presented to the House
from sundry merchants in New-York, pray-

ing for tlie imposition of such furtiier du-

ties as may restrain sales by auction.

The House resolved itself luto a cotnit-

tee of the whole on the bill for apportioning
the representatives of the several States in

Congress, according to the census of 18^:0.

After some debate, the question on filling

the blank with the number of 42,000, was
taken and carried; ayes 81, noes TS.

A bill was reported in tlie House on the
18th inst. the first section ofwhich provides
ttiat the President of the U. States shall be
authorized and required to occupy that por-
tion of the territory of the U. States that lies

on the waters of the Columbia river, and to

extinguish the Indian title to a portion of it;

that every actual settler, being the head of
a family, shall be entitled to a certain quan-
tity of land, and every unmarried settler or
mechanic, also, shall be allowed so many a-

cres, after a probation of a limited time.

When the population of the settlement shall

amount to 2,000 souls, all that portion of ter-

ritory of the United States, north of the 4'2d

degree of latitude, and west of the Rocky
Mountains, is to constitute a territory of the
United States, under the name of the Tem-
tonj of Origon. The bill then provides how
the government of the said Territory is to

be organized and administered.

Tnals without Jury.-\n the Senate of Mas-
sachusetts, on the 12th inst. a committee
was appointed to consider the expediency
of providing by law, that in all civil actions
hereafter to be entered in the Supreme Judi-
cial Court, and in the Court of Common
Fleas, wherein both plaintiff and defendant
desire it, it shall be the duty of the Court to
hear and determine the action, without the
intervention of a -Jury. The order was sent
to tlie other House, &returned,concurred in.

FOREIGN NEWS.
The United .-'.tates schooner Shark, M. C.

T'crry, comm:>hder, arrived at New-York on
tlie 18th infl. liom a cruise of 162 davs a-
monc the Cai.aries, Capo de Verds, Coast of
Afric>a, and '\\ est Indies.

The Shark left Sierra Leone, November 1.

The Colonists were then all well. They
were still at Guarny Ray. The slave trade
is still cnrried on with "great nrtivity un-
der French, Portuguese, Spanish and
Dutch Hag.s. There had been a great mor-
tality on the coast of Africa. During the last
year upwards of two thirds of the white Eu-
ropeans and American emigrants had died.
The liritish crui/ers had suffered severely,
Mr. Winn and wife, Rev. Mr. Andrusj aud

and six of the blacks, dtied in July and Aij^

gust.

The Shark boarded a great many Guinea-
men ofi the coast, some of which she detain-

ed some time, one of them a French schoon-
er ^\ ith 153 slaves on buard; but not an A-
merican was to be found, and it is pretty
well ascertained that there are no American^
aj^ present engaged in this tratJc.

In July, several slave vessels were board-
ed by the Snapper, British brig of war. It

was supposed these would have carried

from the coast 6000 slaves.

11 is said that the American Colonizatioa
Society contemplate making an establish-

ment on the Gold Coast.

Early in October, a deputation arrived a*

Sierra Leone from the king of the Foulahs,
headed by prinse Aiifa Sadoo, under whose
protection came a Mahometan priest and his

^.'ifc. This singular man had journeyed all

the way from Egypt to the Maningo nation.

It was said he possessed important informa-
tion relative to the Geography ofthe interior

of Africa; but so much caution was observ-
ed by the British residents at Sierra Leone,
that very little of this information was made
public. It was, however, stated that he had
passed through Tombuctoo, and was of the
opinion that the Niger and Nile were one
and the same river.

It was estimated at Sierra Leone, that 50
thousand slaves had been sent from the
Coast within the last 12 months.

It is stated, that upwards of 3000 negroe*
have recently died of measles in the neighr-

bourhood of St. Jago.

COMJMERCML.
J^i^c-Orleam Markct.~lt is stated in a letter

from a gentleman at New-Orleans, published
in the Springfield Patriot, dated the 10th ult.

that there was no prospect of improvement ia

the markets of that city. Flour, fresh, ;Ji7 k
8; pork, cargo, 4 a 5; do. prime T a 8; lard ?

a 8; tobacco, very fine, 5; coffee, per carg»,
30 a 31; do. per bag, 31 a 32; sugar, on plan-
tation, T a 8; do. in barrels ,8, 60 a 9; »alt pci;

bag, 2,75; hides, 12 a 14; cotton, prime, 18,

&c.

TER.MS OF THIS PAPER.
THE PRICE of tlie Pittsburgh Recorder

is TWO DOLLARS per annum, to be paid

in advance.
No Subscriber can M'ithdraw his subscrip-

tion without paying arrears. A 'failure to

give notice of a wish to discontinue will

be considered as a new engagement
Every ninth copy is allowed to eflicient

and responsii>Ie Agents.

Depreciated bank paper will in no caie

be received.

All letters to the Editor mast be post-paiff

. / /
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'Of>e-D, cu t].e \'ia;\\i hand side of

-Svhicli }'eii wi]; sco a high liill, call-

oil Mount Calvary. On tlio top of

this hill slands a Liijht House, in

tke form of a cross; wiiicli, by
night, is completely illuminated

fvonl top to boUom, and, by day,

;^:'nds up a pillar of smblce, like a

^v]lite cloud. It slands so high,

\';iat, unless you deviate from the

your chart-, tlie Bible. Willi this'

chait, the Society which incited

you here this evening, are ready to

furnish every destitute seaman; and
they do it on purpose that your voy-

ogemay be prosperous, and its ter-

mination happy. And now, ship"

mates, let we ask you one question

more. Should a ship's crew, bound
on a large and dangerous voyage.

lursc laid down in your chart, you refuse to provide themselves with

livill never lose sight of it in any either quadrant, chait or compass;
Kucceeding part oi^ 3'Our voyage. At or, being furnished by their owner

with these articles, should stowt'lc foot of this Light House, you
-will fmd the Pilot I have so often

luenlioned, waiting for you. You
j.iust by all means receive him on
hoard; for Avill^out Him, neither

your own exertions, nor all the

the iway in the hold, and never

lise them, never mind their he'm,
keep no lopk out, pay no regard to

their pilot's directions, but spend
their time in drinking and carous-

uharts and pilots in the world can ing;have you any doubt they would
preserve you from fatal shipwreck, be lost, before their voyage was

As you enter the Bay of Faith, half over? And when you heard

you Avill sec, far ahead, like awhile that Ihcy were lost, would you not

say,;—It is just as I expected; but

they have no one to blame but them-
'.loudin the horizon, the high land

o{ Hope, which lie hard by your
port. These lands are so high, that

when the air is cleai", you will

Irave them constantly in siglit dur-

ng the remainder of your voyage;

ond while tliey are in sight, you
U'.ay be sure of alwa}-s finding good
•.anchoring ground, and of safely ri-

ding out every storm. Even iu

thick weather you may easily dis-

cern them by the help of a glass,

yvith Vilvch your Pilot v.'!! furnish

you, and which he will 1: ;ich you
laow to use. One caution however
is np/iessary. There is a fog l)aiik,

rolled Caj)e Flyawoy, lying o^er

the shoals of Dek'sion, wide olf

from your true course on the lar-

board Ikv.uI, uhich mariners often

mis(ak<': for should you steer for

this bunJ:, you will soon
6ei\es i"rround.

selves. Just so, my dear shipmates,

if you refuse to receive the Bihle,

the book which your Maker and
Owner has given, to assist in shap-

ing your course;—or if you lay this

book aside and never study it;—or,

if you study it, and do not shape

your course by it, nor pay any re-

gard to the directions of Jesu?

Christ, your commander and pilot;

but make shipwreck of your souls,

aiid founder in that gulf which lias

no bottom; and while you feel liiat

you are lost, losl, lost forever, you
will also feel, that you havfw »o one

to blame for it but youiselves. You
cannot blame God, your Creator

and owner; for he has kindly given

you his only Son, to be your pilot,

find 3-our- and his book to be y(nir chiti't. You
caimot blame your fellow-creatures;

I might ]»roceed to describe the for, by the band of tliis Society,

remainder of your course, but it is they now oiler yoii tliis hook 'Svilh-

»c.cul-^s; fur\ou will lind it all in oulmoney and without price.'" You
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«iariW'*^Vbiainc the speaker; for he
has toldYo"^ what will be the conse-

quence of neglecting this book. 0,
then, be persuaded to receive it, to

study il, and to shape- your course

by it. Become yourselves members
of the Bil)le Society, and persuade

your comrades to do the same.

—

Wlierever yon see the Bethel 1kg
hoisted, rally round it. As often as

vou have an opportunity, visit the

liouse of God on the Sabbath, to

hear wliat Jesus Christ has done for

poor seamen. If you see a bro-

ther sailor becalmed by the way,
or steering anotlier course, lend

him a hand, and take him with you.

Wiienever you are keeping your
evening watch on deck, look up,

«nd see the God of whom you ha\ e

now heard—the God whose name
I fear, some of you "take in vain,"

throned in awful silence, and dark-

Dess, and majesty, on the sky,

drowned with a diadem of ten thou-

sand stars, holding the winds and
thunderbolts in his hand, and setting

«nc foot on the sea, and the other

•n the land, while botli land and
sea obey his word, and treni'^Ie at

his nod. This, shipmates, is the

God, under whom, we wish you to

enlist, and to whom, we wish you
to pray. This is the God, wlio

»ow oHers to be the poor sailor's

friend; &, who in all your voyages,

aan carry you out in safety, and
bring you home in peace. Tliis

too, is the God, whom we shall all

•ne day see coming in the clouds of

heaven, with power and great glory,

to judge the world.—Tiien, at his

command the earth and the sea

«hall give up all, who had been bu-

ned in the former, or sunk in the

latter, and they shall stand together

before God to be rewarded accord-

ing ,to their works. O then, sea-

Men, landsmen^ whoever yo» are

that hear, prepare, for this great

day. Yes prepare, ye accountable
creatures, prepare, to meet youf
God; for he has said,—Behold I

come, I come near to judgment !

—

And hath he said it, and shall He
not do it.'' Hath He spoken, and
shall he not make it good? Yes,

when His appointed hour shall ar-

rive, a miglity angel will lift his

hand to Heaven, and swear by Him
who liveUi forever and ever, that

there shall be time no longer. Then
our world, impeUiously driven by
the last tempest, will strike, and be
dashed in pieces on the shores of
eternity. Hark! what a crash was
there! One groai of unutterable

anguis]i,oae loud'shriek of conster-
nation and despair is heard, and all

is still. Not a fragment of the

wreck remains to wiiich the strug-

ling wretches might cling for sup-

port; but down, down, down they
sink, whelmed deep beneath the

billows of almighty wrath. But
see ! something appears at a distance

moimling above the w'aves, and
Hearing the shore. It is the Ark
of Salvation! it is the Life-Boat of
heaven! It has weathered the last

siorm; it enters the harbour trium-

phantly. Heaven resounds with the

acclamations of its grateful, happy
crew! Among them may you all,

shipmates, be found. May the

members of this Society, believing

and obeying, as well as distributing

the Scriptuies, save both them-
selves, and the objects of their care.

And may every perishing immortal
in this assembly now, while the Ark
is open, while the Life-Boat waits,

Avhile the rope of mercy is throwu
within his grasp, seize it, antlmaJc©

eternal life his own.
[The above discourse deserve*

tlie serious attentio* of searwe^i amjL

all othcfs.]
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THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 182-2.

" OSAGE MISSIONS.
The Rev. Francis Herron, of

{I'.is City, has favoured us ',^ iih the

penisal of a Letter addressed to him,

from tlie Rev. W. Montgomtrv,
of the ^Mission at Harmony; from

Ivhich we make the following co-

jMOUs and imeresting extracts.

—

They contain more recent informa-

tion tlian any ^ve liave received of

the state of the Mission at Harmony,
among the Great Osagcs; and of

that at Union, among the Little 0-

sages.

It will he recollected, that these

Missions were established, and are

supported, by the United Foreign

Missionary Society, in which the

mcmberg ofthe Presb}i;erian, Asso-

ciate R(;formed, and Dutch Re-
formed Churches are associated for

the purpobc of evangelizing the

Heathen.
Our readers, v.'C presume, liave

been generally informed ofthe va-

lious privations and sufferings to

Ivhich thVl.^embcrs of tlic Union
Mission Family were subjected, in

the wise and holy Providence of

God, while on their passage doAvn

the Ohio, upihc Arkansaw, and af-

ter tliey rcai,l).Ml the |)Iacc of their

destination. They are still ir\ cir-

cumstan(;cs peculiarly trying; and
there is rcution to ai)prchend tliey

r^illbc greatly hindered in prosecut-

ing their work, unless it please

God to arrest the progress of that

destructive v. ar which has com-
nu'ticcd between the Little Osagcs
and (Jiierokees.

Tlie Mission to the Great Osages
appeared to be more prosperous in

its conuuencement. But iVom Mr.
Montgomery's Lutter we learn, that

the brethren and sisters uty\?fjirmo-

ny have also had a seasooi of trial

and distress. The rehearsul of their

sufferings \vi\\ awaken the syjnpa-

thy of their Christian brethren, and
exci^^e them, we trust, to offer ma-
ny fen-ent prayers in their behalf.

The reverses experienced at U-
nion and Harmony seem calculat-

ed to teach the friends and pat'jns

of Missions their dependence o«
God for success in the most benevo-
lent and laudable enterprise. But
they ought not to discoiirage the

heart, or damp the zeal of any.

There are still encouraging cir-

cumstances. The clouds that bang
over these Missions may soon be
dispersed, and the difficulties and
adversities which have been expe-

rienced may be followed, ere long,

by animating tokens of tiie pre-

sence and approbation of Hea^ en,

and glorious triumphs of the cross

of Christ in heathen lands.

Ilarmony, Osage JS'ation, Dec. 3J, 1S2I,

Ei.v. AND Dear daR,

At lengtli, after the lapse of four month?,
I find myself in circumslances to give you
a few Ijrief notices of our eventful history

since reaching our destined field—a duty
which I had lon^; ago couimenced, and
which hud not been many days out of my
mind. But oIi that the oijstaclca to its fulfil-

ment had not bccTi so real ! You, no doubt,
have been long ere this ap{)rii.ed of our arri-

val at the Osage boundary, on the 2d of Au-
gust. The Indians had not yet returned
from tlicir summer hunt: and some ;»pj»re-

hensions as to our reception were excited by
tlie circumstance, of the Indians with whom
the arrangement was made at \Va.sluni;toii,-

not having been autliorized by the council^

nor being indeed cither of Uicin the principal

chief ofthe nation—a fact, of wlii«h wc had
no suspicion till our arrival in their territo-

ries. A few days, however, removotl our
anxiety and oxhitiitcd to us every evidence
of satisfaction and good will on tlic part of

the natives that we could have expected : in-

deed the chiefs were as prompt in assem-
bling in council, and as ready and circerful

in granting us a settlement as we could havn
wislicd. !Most of the chiefs seem in some
de^-QO scBtiblc of the valac of school* foe
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'v-^ die Pliiladelphia Orpljan Socic-

, has destroyed all tlic furniture

and provisions; and consumed the

clothing of the cliildren, who were
under the protection and guardian-

ship of this truly benevolent insti-

tution; so wide a waste of desiiuc-

tion isalniosl unexampled, and one
which has fallen so heavily on the

innocent and the unfortunate has

never before been kno^vn among: us:

since this awful visitation of Pro-

vidence, tweaty three of the Or-
phans* arc missing, and it is fear-

ed they have perished; sixty-eight

remain naked, houseless and help-

less, the objects of our deepest

commiseration and sympathy. An
appeal to the benevolent and chaii-

table feelings of the citizens of the

City of Philadelphia and its vicinity

kas been determined on, for the pur-

pose of obtaining the means neces-

sary to restore the buildings for the

accommodation of the survivors of

those w-hom they sheltered, and to

procure those comforts which the

generous bounty of the public hi-

therto so amply supplied and which
were so providently and so benefi-

cially administered by the Manager*
»f the Institution."

" An estimate is made of the loss

Sfustaiued by the fij-e, which, includ-

ing that of the building, furniture,

elothing, wood ar.d provisions,

amounts to $18,133.

Resolutions were Mnanimousty
agreed to for opening subscriptions

to promote the objects stated, and
for appointing committees for each
ward and district of tlie city and li-

berties, to solibit contributions from
the humane and charitable; as also

a treasurer, and a committee for su-

perintending the collections.

Union.

t Two of these have since heen fvimd.

From the Detroit Cazetie, Jan. 4,

^ INDIANS.
An article is going the round of

tlie papers, purporting to be an etti"

mile of the number of the Indians
in the United States. T-!ie estimated
number in iliis terrilorv, is by this
article, sinted at ,'2700.

"
If the wri-

ter is as mucii at fault in thoeiuime-
ration of the Indians in those part^
of the country, where we are not
acquainted, as in that wliere we arc,
his calculations are little to be relied
on.

In 1S19, a census was taken by
the difierent agents upon tliis fron-
tier, of the Indians w'ithiu their re-
spective agencies—with this census
we Ijave been favoured from a re-

spectable source. The following
is the amount:

Chicago Agency,
Green Bay do.

Michillimackinac dot

Fort Wayne do.

Piqua do.

883(5

4800
5717
2611
3413

Detroit,w^ithin the peninsu-
la of Micliigan proper. 8000

West of Green Bay agency, '-iMA
and east of the Mississipi, ^I^F
including the Sacks and ^^
Foxes, and the Indians
on Rock River, 9521

42,893

It is believed that {\\y% to the
an)ount of more than 300,000 dol-

lars, arrived at and departed front

Detroit during the last summer-

Maryland UrM-ersity.—The •Me-

dical College at Baltimore is gain-

ing ii. very lofiy reputation. We un-

dei-stand that there are already morc-

than two liundrcd students attend-

ing the lectures, v.'^ick hare receat'--

]y counmence i.
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fii to 1C9' poanA* bLfflinp. The plates for

jBccciving the collections wcre,held by Laily

Mary Stanley, Lady Tobin, Mrs. Leylaiid,
and Miss Ash ton. —

Proposed Puhlication.-—In the (London) H-
Icotric Review for October last, it is stated

that Mr. Buchanan, his Majesty's Consul at

New-York, has made considerable collec-

lions, during his successive journeys thro'

Bfpper Canada, respecting the history of the
J«orti» American Indians; Avhich, with ma-
7iy other interesting materials and official

d<)cumenf&, will be shortly presented to the
public. This work is said to be undertaken
with a view to meliorate the condition of
ihe remaining Aborigines of America.

The Columbian Star.—Proposals have been
JBsued for publishing, by subscription, a pa-
per of this title, in the City of Washington,
jrincipally devoted to the cause of Religion
& Science, but containing a summary of the
most interesting news of the day. It v.ill be
published weekly, at Three Dollars per an-
num in aduance, or Four Dollars, if payment
fee dcloytd for four months.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
Foreign Mies.—The intelligence

brought by the Amity, though it

brings our English dates down only
to the 6th December; is 22 days later

than that received by the South at

Boston & Charleston. From its tenor
it may be inferred that the Emper-
©r of Russia intends to take a dccid-

; JS4 part in the contest between the
Greeks and the Turks, and as he
is a politic and a powerful prince,
he can attain his end, without suf-

fering other potentates materially to

interfere with his arrangements.

—

Tf a war actually takes place be-
tween Russia and Turkey, it will
probably be a sliorf and bloody one,
in which no other European coun-
try will be deeply involved. -^<a'o7i.

PENNSYLVANl.rLKGISLATURE.
On Monday morning Jan. 28,

the bill making a grant of 5,000
•lollars lo the Orphan Asylum, was
ealhd up in the Senate, and passed
by a unanimous vote. In both
Ifouses all rules were dispensed
with that coidd have caused any
delay. The bill cnly requires the

signature of the ISovernor to * .^

cohie a laic.

By a unanimous vote of the-

House of Representatives, Messrs
Chandler Price, Charles Penrose,
and R. Neff, have been elected di-

rectors of the Rank of Pensylvannia.
The following bill have passed

both Houses of the Legislature.

"An act respecting the recoverr
of debts and demands not exceed
ing 100 dollars before a Justice

of the Peace, and for the election

of constables and for other pur-
poses."

"A supplement to the act relative

to habitual drunkards."
" An act to repeal a part of t'he

second section of the act entitled^

an act to alter and amend the fee

bill."

"An act authorising the minister,

church wardens and vestry men of
Trinity Church, in Pittsburgh, to

make sale of their present church
and the lot whereon the same is

erected."

—

Chron.

CONGRESS.
In the Senate on 24th Jan. a bill

was passed to a second rcadiui;-, au-
thorizing the Bank of the United
States to appoint an Agent and a Re-
gister to sign and counter-sign the

notes of the bank; aud making it

penal for any of the ofiicei's or ser-

vants of the Bank to defraud it oi

embezzle any of its funds, &c.
A resolution was adopted, instruct-

ing the Committee on Naval Atlairt;

to inquire into the expediency ot'

buildingor purchasing an additional

number of small vessels of war; foi-

the protection of the Commerce ol'

the United Slates. The resolutiok

proposing a change in the m(>thod

of choosmg Electors of President,

&c. was referred to a select com'
mittee.
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.CASRS eV »RLIRIl«I.
'Bacts illustralivt ofllic Powers a:'d Operations

qflhe Hwnan .V.n,/ in a Diseased Sdite.

bciue years ago a farmer of fair cha-

racter, wlio resided in an interior town in

Kcw England, sold his farm, with an in-

tcnti m of purchasing aniUhcr in a dilFcrent

town. His mind was naturally of a melan-
«hcly cast. Shortly after the sale of his

larm, he was indared to believe that he had
eoid it for less than its value. This persua-
sion brought on dissatisfaction, and eventu-
ally a considerable deijree of melancholy.
In (his situation, one of his neighbors engag-
ed him to enclose a lot of land, with a post

and r?il fence, which he was to commence
maki'ig the next day. At the time appoint-

ed he went into the field, and began with a
kictie and wedges to split the timber, out of

which the posts and rails wore to be prepar-

ed. On finishing his day's work, he put his

fcectl(} and wedges into a hollow tree, and
went home. Two of his sons had been at

work througij the day in a distant part of the

»a.Tic field. On his return, he directed them
to get up early the next morning, to assist

fcim in making the fence. Iti the course of

the evening he became delirious, and con-

tinued in this situation several years ; when
ki^ mental powers were suddenly restored.

Th2 ;irit question which he asked after the

return of his reason, was, whether his sons

iad brought in the beetle and the wedges.
He appeared to be wholly unconscious of the

^me that had elapsed fjom the commencc-
»icnt of his delirium. His sons, apprchcn-
eive that any explanations might induce a re-

*!rn of his disease, simply replied that they

kad bsen unable to find them. He imme-
diately arose from his bed, went into the

jle!'i where he had been at work a number of

years before, and f3und the wedges, and the

rings of the beetle, where he had left them,
the beetle itself having mouldered away.

During his deHfiura, his mind had not been
•ccupied with those subjects v/ith which it

was conversant in health.

Mrs. S. an inte'liejentlady, belonging to a
mcspcctahle family in New-York, some years

ago undertook a piece of fine needlework.
She devotfd her time to it almost constantly

fbr a numocr f davs. Before she had com-
pleted it, she became suddenly deliri-

«us. In this state, without experienc-

ing anvabateme'-t of her disease, she conti-

nued for about seven vTirs; when her rea-

son was suddenly i-est.>r"-d. One of the first

questions she asked after her reason re-

tuned, relatfd to her needlework. It is a

remarkab'e fact, that during the long conti-

Buance of lier delirium she said nothine. so

fkr ajs was re 'Melted, ah'^nt her needle-
work, nor concerning any so'-h subjects as

iisially occupied her atteatioa whca ia.

lasltb.

A lady in NeW:England, cf a r^:~pectid»Kl(

family, was for a considerable period sub-

ject to paroxysms of delirium. These pa-

roxysms came on instantaneously, and af-

ter coiithiuing an indelinite time, went off as

suddenly, leaving her mind perfectly ration-

al, it often happened that when she wad
engaged in rational and interesting con-

versation, she would stop short in the

midst of it, and become in a moment entire-

ly delirious, and commence a conversation

on 8ome other subject, not having the remot-

est connection with the preceding one, nor

would she advert to that during her deliri-

um. When she became rational again, slie

would pursue the same conversation iu

which she had been engaged during the

lucid iuterval, beginning where she had

left oft". To such a degree was this car-

ried, that she would complete an unfinish-

ed story or sentence, or even an unfinished

word. When her next deliiious paroxysm
came on, she would continue the conversa-

tion which ahe had been pursuing in her pre-

ceding paroxism ; so that she appeared as

a person might be supposed to do, who had
two souls, each occasionally dormant, and

occasionally active, and utterly ignorant o^

what the other was doing.
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paper-makers: The rags and produce^ will
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allow more than cash price, would be to

reduce the Paper (already extremely low)

to a price at which no man could afford to

publish it. Fur instance, if the publisher

were to allow 5 cents a pound for rags, whca
the cash price is 4 cents, a .<;iibscri;»tion, in-

stead of two dollars, would not be wortk

more to him thr.n one dollar and sixty cent?;

A word to the v.ise will be found sufficient?.

LITERARY.
School for the Blind.—The anniversary cf

the opening of the school for the insrucjion of

the Blind, in Liverpool, was lately celebrat-

ed, and a sermon preached on the occa-

sion bv the Rev. .1. S. Horney, from St. J. !in,

chap. 9, i.'d and 3d verses.—"And his di!«( t-

pks asked him, saving, Master, who did<»ir^

tliis man or his parents, that he was born

blind.' Jesus answered, neither hath this

man sinned nor his parens: but that tho

works of God should be made manifest ia

him." The, church was A-owdcd in every

fartj and flie coHec^ioas at Ae door amoiml»



Tn the House ef Representatives,

Mv. Cannon marie a speech, in

uliicli he said that by disbanding

184 officers, there would be an an-

nual saving of 450,000 dollars.

—

He moved that the subject be re-

\.i.-u foran Rpproprial?L'U for Jcfrayjiig flie expeas«J|
of the siirvey'&c, be filicd v. ith ^">,noo ; stat*

iiig, that althDUgh the \»l\olc of this sun
niiiihtnitbe required, yet in an object of
so much importance, it was the safest

•plan to moke the appropriation large e-

nough.—Another member moved that the

blank be filled with Ji'J.OOO ; and* the ques-

ferred to tlie Committee on Military t''^"
^^'"^^ ^''^\ ^^^'^^^ ^". *''^ largest amount,

it was carried in the aflirmative. The bill

was afterwards ordered to be cnc;;rossed for

a third reading ; and was subsequently read
a third time and passed. The commission-
ers named in the bill, are, .Messrs. Thomas
Worthington, Ethan A. Browr,, Alfied Kel-
ley, JeremiaJi Morrow. Isaac Minor, and
Ebcnezcr Buckingham jun.—This- bill hat'

not hitherto bf^eri taken up in the Senate.
- , , . . . 1 /. TJie whipping bill iia» p&«scd the lions**

supported his motion n\ a spcecll Ot of Representatives. It.s pasj,age iu the Sen-

6 jine lensfth, in which he made ate is considered doubtful.

AlFairs, which motion, after some
remarks by Mr. Cocke, Avas agreed

to.

Mr. Buchannan offered a resolu-

tion that a committee be appointed

to i'Kjuire into the subject of the

Pennsylvania Militia Fines. Mr. B.

The revenue bill has passed the Housc',
an 1 s no>*' before the Senate.

The judgment and execution bill has be-

come a law. It provides, that the judgment
has a lien on the estate of the debtor, for

one year, to the eKfIr!si<'n of all subse-
quent judgments—that the property of any

Statements similar to those made a

few days before, by Mv. Lowrie of

the Senate.

Mr. Moore of Alabama present-

ed certain resokitions of the legis-

lature of that state, instructing their s'heriff.'or oUier officer, shall be'sold" without

Senators and Representatives in vaiuation,if levied on to satisfy judgment a-

^ , ,, *^.
,. , gamst them; for money collected m their

Congress, to use their exertions to official capacity—that when several execo^
obtain the annexation of a certain lions against tlie same debtor are delivered

;>art of West Forida to the state of ^° 'i^ o^^t" ^t the same time, to be levied

\| I

on land, the officer shall levy on separate
Alapama. parcels of land to satisfy each execution ;

If Congress should adopt the ra- but if the debtor's estate shall not be suffi-

tio of 42,000 in fixing the number <^^»t to satisfy all, the sheriff shall divide lh»
/. . ,. r .1 , ^

'and among the several creditors, as neai'
«f representatives for the next ten asmay be, in proportion to their respective

years, Pennsylvania would have 24 ciai

representatives,leaving a fraction of

41,340, or so many, wanting only

660, as would entitle her to an addi-

tional representative. She would
thus sutler more s( \ evely than any
ollsor of the large states; yet we
doubt not that she Will acquiesce
without a murmur, in whatever
measures it may be thought will

best promote the interests of the

'Cnion

—

Union. *'

Omo LEGISLATURE.
The liiil authorizing tlic Governor to em-

ploy a compotcnt Engineer, to survey the
diflerent roulexj & ascertain the practicabil-
>jty of ruttii.g a can-.J from Lake Erie to the
(Miio river, was etujsiiiered in coinmillee of
Die whole, on the ISlh Jan. Mr Williams
moved that the blank in tte Bcction making

The bill from the House, revising and al-'

tering the militia law has passed the Senate,
with amendments, and is sent back to th«
House for concuvtCuce. It has not as yet
been taken up.

A bill making an appropriation for th«
western .\sylum for deaf and dumb person*,

and a bill to abolish imprisnnment for del)ti

ha>'e bco iiitr' dt(cc(l.- -.Sri',i. ;',..:*V.
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THE CHRISTIAN ALMANAC. .

Throuijh the kind attention of Mr. James
H. LAMBUfNT, of this Cit)-, the Edit^ir of the

Pitthburgh Recorder lias had an opportunity

of perusing a Tract, of 4S pages, published
liy the New-lMigland Tract Society, entitled

"The Christian Almanac, for the year of our
Lord rfud Saviour Josus tJhrist, 18^:.'." "It

is made up principally of facts, relative to

the jiresent slate of the Avorld, with a Ca-
lendar, or Astronomical Diary, prefixed to

it," In the title page is found a cut, repre-

senting the globe and its inhabitants, and a

missionary, with an ojicn Bible in his hand,

preaching to them the everlasting Gospel.

On the circumference of the cutthe follow-

ing words ai'c printed: "Go ye into all the

world, and preach the Gospel to every crea-

ture. Lo, I a;n with jou ahvay, even to tlie

•ndofUic world."
More than 11 thousand copies of a simi-

lar Tiact were circulated last year; and the

A'ew.Rngland Tract Society intend "to print

ene of the kind a year, and number them in

a separate series. lu seven years, they will

inake a volume, which may be bound, and
which will conform in size and appearance
•U'ith the other volumes of Tracts."

From the Tract now before us we present
»ur readers with the following

GENERAL VIEW OF THE MOVEMENTS
OF THE CHtJRCH FOR THE LAST
THIRTY Yl.AP.S.

Tiie opinion is well founded,

tliat the present is such a day, as

the church never satv. She never

Raw so many Dihle, Missiop.ary,

Education, and Tract Societies;

so many Thooloi^ical and Mission-

ary Seminaries, and Societies for

establishing and iniprovinc^ schools

tliroughout the world. She never
saw so much opposition to war, in

all its forms; such successful exer-

tions to aholish slavery, and to sup-

ply the wants, a'ld alle\'iafe the mi-

series, of all ranks and condiiions

of men; and^ ia a word, suck c.r.'cn-

sive, systematic, and teell directed

movements, for evangelizing all na-

tions.

God seems to be making, in his

Providence, sucli preparations, as

he never made l)efore, for the put-

ting of a new face upon the world.

By the changes among the nations,

& by the movements in his Church,
he gives abunaant intiinafiou

of some great event, as about to

take place.

A new era in the history of the

Church, seems to have commenced
about the year 1792. The iMora-

'vianshad, indeed, been actively en-
gaged, for 60 years before that

time. But the rest of the Church
manifested very little cjf their spirit.

During that year, however, an im-
pulse was given to the spirit of
charitable exertion. A Foreign
Missionary Society was established

in Kettering, in England. Almost
all the Missionary, all the Bible,

Education and Tract Societies; all

the Tiieological and Missionary Se»
minaries, both in C!iris*ian and
Heathen lands; all the School Soci-

eties; all the Societies for the de-

struction of war, and for tlie aboli-

tion of slavery; and nearly all the

other charitable institutions which
now gladden the world, hare risea

up, since that year. But this is not

all. A series of revivals of rcligioa

commenced in this country, this

very year; and no intermission haf
occurred from that day to this.—
That } ear was also remarkable for

tlie Qooimenceweut of ai series of'
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cli>ea(]iul jutlgmentg. The blood

tlien began to flow in Europe and
continuerl to flow for twenty- five

years. Lastly, just at that time,

commenced the series of eflorts,

which have led to the almost uni-

versal abolition of the slave trade,

the sending of Missionaries into

Africa, and to the slaves of the W.
Indies, the establishment of semi-

naries for the theological education

of blacks, and of societies for their

colonization in their own land. •=

These four series of events point

out the year 1792, in which tlicy

commenced, as a neAv era in the

history of the Church. It is a peri-

od never to be forgotten. Since

then, the prospects of the world

have been constantly brightening.

New streams of
^
salvation have

liroken out almost every year. Let
lis observe tlie years, as they rise in

succession, and mark some of

their auspicious events.

In 1795 the London Missionary
Society w^as established. It lias

now a yearly income of more tlian

;>,1 00,000, and Missionaries in va-

•OMs parts of India, in Africa, the

Mediterranean, Siberia, the West
indies and on the islands of the 8.

Pacific. The next year the Scotch
Missionary Society was instituted,

which lias sent the Gospel to the

shores of tiie Caspian Sea, along
tlio borders of Persia, and towards
the wilds of Siberia.! The Ibliow-

ingyear, a Foreign Missionary So-
<-iety was formed in the Nether-
lands. Its ojxii-ations were check-
*'d by the wars of those times, but
have since been revived.

In 17V)<) a new institution, the

•Dr. GrisTiirsrita for Africa.

^Scrr flio N. bounclary of Cliinr*? TaHa-
vy, af Sc'it)Tiii«k. i-i a Missionary Staliuii, al-

tfiVkX in flie Ici^jtiludo cl Cwitoii.

frd cf iis htiiJ, vf-as esiablishfd.—

*

Some christians in England. behold-
ing the success which attended the

small tracts circulated by the athe-

ists in France, caught the idea of
opposing the enemy with Aveapous
like their own, and formed the Lon-
don Religious Tract Society. This^

institution lias printed and circulat-

ed more than 36,000,000 of Tracts,

wiiich have carried light, probably,

to as many millions of souls.

In 1800 the spirit of Foreign
Slissions had so far gained ground,
that a new Socjely arose in the

Cliurch of England, called the

Church Missionary Society. lis

yearly income is now about ij^lSO,-

000. Its Missionaries are found in

W. Africa,—where they laboured
ed with almost apostolic success,

—in the Mediterranean, at Constan-
tinople, in Thibet, ILndostan, Cey-
lon, New-Zealand, and the W. In-

dies.

Bu^ the mind of the Christian re-

curs to the y/iar 1804, with peculiar

pleasure. Societies already existed

for seuditig Missionaries througli

tlie earth; and, also, for dispersing:

Tracts, those fearless little messen-
gers of truth. But the system wa<
not complete. There was no pro-

vision for the express purpose of

sending also the BinLE. But now
a new institution arose, denominat-
ed the British and Foreign Bible

Society. It rose like the sun on a

bonigjited world, and has confined
its radiance to no one jiorlion of it.

All the principal Bible Societies

now in the world, have been assist-

ed and encouraged by its liberality.

It is now translating, prinJirig and
distributing the Avord of God, in

more than 130 dilierent langu;iges

and dialects.

Two yrars after this, a plan was
formed for raising the standard oi'
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\ etliicalion in common schools, and
for extending the benelils of educa-

tion to all ranks and conditions

of men in every nation. To this

end the British and Forcia,"n School

Society was instituted. To the ef-

forts of this Society, ii> a j^rcat de-

gree, must it be attributed, that so

much attention is now paid to com-
mon scliools, in the interior of

France, in Spain, Germany, and

several other countries, both of Eu-
rope and Asia.

About this time Sabbath School-

Societies were formed These have
imder their care, at tlie present

time, more tlian 1,000,000 of chil-"

dren and youth. How mucli they

are doinj^ for the prevention of

crime, for the promotion of indus-

try, and for the increase of the hap-

piness of our species, cannot be

known till the judgment day.

After observing, that in 1809 the

London Jews' Society was institut-

«d—we come to the year 18! —

•

Till this time our own nation, tho'

blessed more than any other nation,

had done but little fur the heathen.

We might almost siy, that, as far as

a spirit for Foreign Missions was
concerned, it was sitting in com-
parative darkness. But now the

day-star arose, and ushered in the

day. The American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions was established. Bombay,
Ceylon, the Holy Land, the savages

of the West, & Owhyhee, '-tower-

in» from unfathomable deptlis,"

will not soon forget the day. -

In 1812 a Tract Society was
fcrmed at New- York; and in 1813
the Nev/ Enghmd Tract Society

was instituted. This latter society

l.as circulated 2,708,000 Tracts.—
The same year an Education Socie-

fy \vas eslublished in Maine. These
are important facts, as they have.

thrown new light and glory evtf
the prospects of succeeeling ages.

In 1814 the Baptists of this coun-
try instituted a Board of Foreign
Pilissions. Their Missionaries to the
Burmen Empire have been striving,
'• even in troublous times," to build
for the living God; nor have they
laboured wholly in vain. The same
year a Baptist Education Society
was established. The next year
gave rise to the American Educa-
tion Society, which has patronised
about three hundred young men
preparing for the ministry. The
year following wituoscd tlie organ-
ization of the American Bible Soci-
ety.

But time would fail to enumerate
all the parts of the Great S;islem of
Benevolence, as they came progres-
sively into existence and active ope-
ration.

The United Foreign Miss. Socie-

ty, the Western Education Society,

and the American Colonization So-
ciety, were all formed in 1817.

—

The first of these has sent two
large mission families to the Indi-

ans; and the last has established a
colony of free blacks in W. Africa.

Recently there have been instituted

the Protestant Episcopal Missionary

Society, the American Methodist

Missionary Society, and the German
Missionaiy Society. The last of
lliese has Auxiliaries in Switzer-

land and France.

Besides these, there are three

Foreign Missionary SocietiesJorm-

ed by converts from heathenism, oa
the islands of tlie S. Pacific ocean;

and eight in Africa. There are

seven Missionary Seminarirs in

Christian, and six in Heathen lands.

There are 13 Theological Semina-
ries, and many societies for the

abolition of war:—and alJ origiBSjtr'

ed since the vcw 17f),2..
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Prom the Misnonary Herald.

COLONIZATION SOCIETY.
Ill the Herald for October last,

we gave some account of the terri-

tory obtained for the colony, on the

Grand Bassa; and of Mr. Bacon's

return to this country. We learn

from the London Missionary Regis-

ter of September, that his late as-

sociate, the Rev. J. R. Andrus, has

since died. He was buried on the

29th of July,—"a great loss," says

Mr. Johnson, " humanly speaking,

to the cause of Africa,"

The folloAAnng extract of a letter

from the Rev. W. Johnson to the

Ciiurch Missionary Society, dated

Regent's Town, April 27th, 1821,

states some interesting circum-

stances connected with the nego-

ciation of Messrs. Bacon and An-

drus,

"Last niglit, I was agreeably sur-

prised at the sight of Mr. Bacon,

W'lo has been down the coast to

the Bassa country. William Davis

also returned; and they were ac-

companied by the king's son of

that country, William Tamba is

gone again on a visit to the Sherbro

people.

"The Missionaries have succeed-

ed in obtaining land; they have a

sulncient quantity to begin a colo-

VV in the Bassa country. It appears

tliat the king of that country is in

earnest, or he would not have sent

his son; wiiich may be taken as a

token of his sincerity, in respect to

his promise of the land. I cannot
express wliat I felt, when the news
reached my cars. A heavy burden
fell at once from my mintl, which
has been there (;ver since I heard

of the death of Mi.Cates; for lie,hu-

maidyspeaking,died in consequence
of the fatigue which he endured in

going to tlial country: and I was
the CUUS& of his Ui^dgrUkiug \liQ-

journey; for I first proposerd it to

him, and then urged a special meet-
ing to be held for the purpose.—

r

But now I see, that had not Mr.
Cates gone thither, the missionaries

would not have received land.

—

William Dayis produced the agree-

ment which the king had made
with Mr, Cates, and which opened
the way immediately.

"The people were in the evening
school when Willliam Davis and
the prince arrived. I took the

prince to the school house; and,

had our friends in England seen

the sight, they would have wept for

joy. His countrymen, who were
standing in their respective classes^

left them without asking lea\e,

surrotinded the son of their king,

shook hands with him in the most
affectionate manner, and inquired

after the relatives. Some leaped
for joy when tiiey heard that tlieir

parents were alive: and the pros-

pect of the Gospel soon sounding
in their ears, caused such sensations

as cannot well be described. Da-
vid Noah heard that his father and
bretliren were all alive and well.

—

William Davis said that he had
seen some of those who bad sold

him; and who tried to hide them-
selves, being- lOSJianud to look at

liim: tlie mistress of his last master,

(who sold him to the Portuguese,")

when she saw him, ran toward liini,

and fell round his neck and wept:
he heai'd also that his motlier was
alive; but she was too far in the in-

terior to enable him to pay her a vi-

sit at this time: he, however, sent

her a present, and word that he
hoped soon to see her, and to lia\e

iicr in his family. Some of thr

people were so struck when they

saw Davis, that they scarcely

woiilil believe that he was the same;

9s au iu^Uui.Q(| Qf one returning-)
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who iiad been sold out of the eoun-
ti"y, had never occurred bel'orc."

Mr. Gates, wlio is mentioned in

llie prccedinir letter, was sent, in

the year 18J9, to the Grand Bassa
country, in order to inquire into the

expediency of establishing a mis-

fion tliere.

It was the intention ofthe Church
Missionary Society to embrace the

first opportunity of entering on tjie

promising field among the Bassa
people, which Mr. Cates's visit had
opened. The Society will greatly

rejoice that American Christians

have gained a footing there; and
that its own previous researches

and labours have led, in any mea-
sure, to the attainment of their ob-

ject. The new colony will sene
as a point of support to the exer-

tions of native, as well as of Ameri-
can and English Christians, to dif-

fuse the light of tlie Gospel on those

shores.

It is desirable that the people of

this country shovdd feel an interest

in the natives of that part of Africa,

among v.hom our colony is to be
establislied. We shall, tlierefore,

make an extract from the journal of

Mv. Cates, kept while at the Great
Bassa.
" Our arrival was soon noised

abroad; when men, women, and
children ran togetlier to look at the

white man. I was sitting in a

large palaver house, which in less

than ten minutes was so filled with

people, that the heat became quite

oppressive; while the noise was
such that a Stentor must have des-

paired of being heard. I was
obliged to move into the open air,

where I sat nearly half an hour to

gratify their curiosity It was a-

musing to observe the various coun-
tenances which surrounded me.

—

Many of tlie men camo to shake

my hand: while the Tromen pressecl

on the shoulders of the men, and
thrust the children under their arms
awdlegsin all directions, with va-
rious indications ol' surprise or fear.

After the crowd ofmen and women
had retired, the children »cemed
determined to indulge a little long-
er in the novel sight: and moved
round me at a few yards' distance,

to survey both hack and front, aif

we would do a chained wild beast.
•' Tiie approach of the king was

now announced; some mals were
spread; and a wooden-seated chair,

which had lost its back, was bro'fc

for him to sit upon. The king is a
feeble old man, but possesses his

faculties much better than I expect-
ed. He was dressed in a robe of
country-cloth, made in the Man-
dingo st3le; and had on his head ^
scarlet and blue cloth cap, orna-*

mented with vandyke and tassels.

By the help of a staff he was able

to w^alk to his scat; and his sight

waj sufficient to distinguish me ve-

ry readily. He inquired after my
health, my name, and my business.

Being satisfied on these points, he
said he was glad to see me, and
to hear what I told him. As ii was
getting dark, I deferred a longer in-

teniew till the morning: telling the

king, that if he would then assem-
ble his people, we would read the

Book which we had brought, and
talk to them about it. He cheer-

fully assented; and after a little

more conversation respecting the.

places which we had visited,

whence we came, and the doctrine

that we taught, he went away.
" The people then began to ex-

press their opinions about us. That
we should have ^valked from Sierra

Leone, seemed almost incredible:

and in order to get rid of this diffi-

culty, one man stated it to be his
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opinion, that I came cloATn from

lieaven; wliicli he tlioiight,of course,

a shorter journey.
" The king supplied us Avith a

house: and, soon alter, sent a large

bowl of beef and soup, but as it

had too large a portion of palm-oil

for my taste, the men enjoyed the

benefit of it. In an open shed near

the house appropriated to our use,

was the unbuiied body of the de-

ceased headman, as they reported.

Before we began our meeting for

prayer, the people had assembled

at this shed, vviih drums and horns,

howling and dancing in the extrava-

gant manner wliicb we had before

witnessed. I expecied that we
should scarcely b^ able to hear the

voice of prayer for their noise: but,

before the first hymn was finished,

they heard us, and left their daric-

ing to come and look at us; nor did

they begin any more during the

nighl to my greaf comfurt.

J\farch 7,' 1819, :Sundai>.—Thc

king sent word, that by 8 o'clock,

he wanted to hear our Book. I

went, therefore, with Tamba and

Davis. We found him seated on a

leopard's skin, on a mat on the

ground, in a small court surround-

ed with houses,which were connect-

ed by mud walls, and through

which there were three cntiances.

His head, m addition to the red cap,

was now surrounded with an enor-

mous quantity of leopard's teeth ti-

ed together. Tliere did not appear

less than tuo hundred, the weight

of which must have been severely

felt by his enfe(;bied neck. About

thirty people were admilted Avilhus,

and liie doors were shut. I icad

part of the cigh'eenih chajjter of

St. MathcAV, and uddrcssed them;

Davis repeating, in IJassa, what I

said. They were very attenlivo; &
Btcmcd IhuulU'ul fur the iustrucUou

given them, and much surprised at

seeing a ccunnyman of their own
so far elevated above them. Iia\-i

ing concluded, I told the king tliat

I sliould like, in the forenoon, to

speak to his people more publicly,
in some place where all who wish-
ed might attend. He said he was
willing, and shoidd be glad himself
to be present.

" I had not long returned to the

house, before the king followed u-r

and having ordered his people !

catch a small bull, he presented it-

to me, begging that I vrould accept
it, and order one of my people to

kill it. I thanked him; but sa d as

there would be much more than we
could eat wtiilc it woidd be good, 1

would rather decline so bountiful a

present. If that were the case, ic

said. I sliould take as much as I

liked, and said he would tale the

rest. I 9gain thanhed him, hut still

declined; it being Sunday, I did u"

like that the men should be so ei:

ployed. All, however, would n.

avail, but take part I must. T!i

king therefore ordered his people i

kill it; and, when dead, woidd not

take a piece till I had chosen which
])art i thought, proper, i complied,
and took siboul a quarter, but I'

would make it up nearly half. Hi
in([uire i whether our great know-
ledge \vas accjuired at all by any
jjartiiular {.iei. I>( ing (old thai it

v.as not; but that all which we knew
naturally, others were equally ca-

pable of attaining by a little study;

and that all which we knew s;'iri-

tua!!y, God couhl teach him and his

people; he seemed surp.i-ed.

It was twelve o'clock belbie we
were icady for morning- service,

which we held in the palaver house.

I had no sooner entered, tlian (he

peoi)le Hocked together in crowds,

to hear the surprisiuij tilings about
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which we talked: in a few minutes,

the king came; when hetween 300
and 300 poisons seated themselves

around, and were silent beyond
what I could have expected from
such untutored people.

''VVe hesican bj singing part of

the nineteenth Psalm. I then

prayed; and William Davis explain-

ed the meaning of each of these

sen'ices to them. I then read the

second chapter of Genesis; and
spoke briefiy on the creation of

man, in a state of happiness, and
contrasted it with his present state;

leaving William Davis to enlarge

on these topics. Among other

things, as a proof of man's depar-

ture from justice he stated their

custom of killing the people of a

whole town, if they can, for the of-

fence of one man, and contrasted

it with the justice and mercy en-

joined by the Word of God; on
which the whole congregation,who
had hitherto been silent, set up two
or three loud shouts, as if they had
been electrilied. On inquiry, I

found that by these shouts of appro-

bation, are meant that v.hat we said

was very good. As soon as silence

was restored, Davis finished his dis-

course; and, after singing the hun-
dred and sevenlcenth Psalm, and
praying, we concluded the service;

promising to meet them again be-

fore night, as they seemed still dis-

posed to hear.

"At five o'clock, we had after-

noon service; I read tlie third chap-
ter of Genesis; and explained to

them the fall of man, and the

curse of God incuired thereby; &
then, dirocliug them to Jesus as the

all-sufficient Saviour, concluded
with prayed. They were quite

willing to hear, and professed to ap-

prove what was said. The poor
old kinj especially, sce;iicd desi-

rous tliat himself and his people

should have instruction.

''March S, 1819.—They kept up
drumming and dancing to a very

late hour last nighl. and deprived

me of icst. Ths king came early

this morning, to ask afier my
health; and to tell me that he liked

the proposal which I had made, of

sending William Davis to teach

them.

"•Four or five times in the course

of the day, I was called on to icad

to them; a«d their desire to hear

continued unabated. They busied

themselves in devising means of re-

membering the ditierent parts of

what I read. X\\c king begged

hard that I would stay till his head

men should have time to arrive and

hear. Toward night I was seized

with pain in my head, which pre-

vented my going out again.

"March 9.—My head being much
worse, I was obliged to keep my
bed almost; all the morning.—About

one o'clock I made an attempt to

read to the people, but was unable

to sit, and had to leave Davis to

conclude-

''March 10.—I continued very

unvrell most part of the day; but

toward night was a little better. I

took the opportunity of going to the

king, to hear his iinal dcterijii na-

tion, which he gave, by assuring mc
that he should be glad to rec(*ivc

and allbrd protection to William

Davis, to live as a teacher among
them. He requested that I wouhl

leave him a book, to stale Avhat I

had told him: with this I complied,

and took down his answer in a book

for myself.

" There is abundant room for

as many teachers as we can send

Ihcm, and there appears a great dit-

posilion to receive ihcin."
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BIBLE SOCIETY. benevolence, sympathy and charity.

Extract of the Fourth Report of the -The Christian being a child of

Ynun^ Men^s Western Mxiliary mercy has learned in the school of

BUk Society of Pitlshurgh. Christ to show mercy to others,and
^ "^

„ , ,, ,, we are persuaded that it IS the great-
The Managers of the ''Young

^.t of all charities to send the word
Men's Western Auxiliary Bible So-

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ messenger from hea-
ciety of Pittsburgh "in presenting

..gn, to those who are destitute of
their fourth annual report, feel a

lively sense of gratitude to Amighty

God for his continued blessings up-

on their humble efforts during the

past year.

Since our last report, througli

Divine Goodness in raising up Sab-

bath Schools and Benevolent So- glad tidings of great joy" to many
cieiiei, and in rousing up many t^'who were sitting in the region and
careless persons to read and in- shadow of death," have not been

quire for the Soyiptures, a much altogetlier in vain and unprofitable-

wider field for the salutary ope^-a- Our labours since the last report,

tions of tlie society has been open- have resulted in the distribution of

ed; and allliough" the distribution 344 Bibles and 232 Testaments,

of the sacrad volume has been making a total of 5'J3 volumes.

—

greater than in any former year of We have yet remaining in the

the a>^3ociation; yet we have sin- hands of the agent 12 Bibles and

cerely to lament the pecuniary em- 153 Tcstamenis. The charities of

it." Under the influence of these

heavenly principles we trust our so-

ciety w^as formed, and although

we may not have done much for

the glorious Redeemer's cause, yet

Tve indulge a pleasing hope that

our humble exertions to send " the

barrassment of the times which

have prevented us from being able

to realize active funds to any consi-

the society in the foregoing distri-

bu'JOM, have not been confined to

this ci^v or county, but have been
dci-ablc amount, or to extend relief extended i .o destitute parts of Bca
m a rat!) equal to the wants and

wishes of dibtunt applicants. The
Managers have supplied the county

jirison, the U. S. rccruiiing rendez-

V)'is, emigrants passing down the

ver, -Buller, fiercer, Venango,

Arms' rong, Wiestmoreland, Fayette

and Washington counties, in Penn-

sylvania, and in some jiarts of Wes-
tern Virtriuia and Ohio. The re-

(j:»io; and with tlieir limited means ceipts into the treasury from sub-

have, in conjunction with the PittS'

burgli Biljle Society, endeavoured

to meet every deserving case in this

city and vicinity, arid when larger

upp'iciitions from distant minor be-

nevolent soeietiep, Sabbath Schools

nnd inflividuals were made, have at

all tini'S extended such relief as

their stock and funds would per-

mit.

' It is the peculiar glory of the

Chiistian reliirion, to liave intro-

scribcrs and donatiojis have been

$229,67; the disbursements $11 9,01

—leaving a balance on the 5th day

of November of ;|;,110,()G.

The managers feel themselves

constrained to acknowledge the

kind and liberal attention of the

JlntrvicHU Jiililc Sociclij (to which

they are auxiliary) from which they

received last spring a donation of

200 Bibles and 2U(> Testaments,

which alone, under the direction of

duceU among mankind a Sjiiiit of a kind Providence, has enahlctl
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them to continue their exertions

with an\ dogi-ee of use lulu ess.

It is io supply the pressing in-

arcasiujf wants of immortal spirits

journeying through this "vale of
tears/' that the Managers of the

Young Men's Bible Society cry

aloud for help. Many surrounded
with ali the good things of this life,

& who never visil tiie haunts of the

poor & wretched, n^ay think sure-

ly there are few or none so indi-

gent as not to be able to buy a Bible,

if willing.—But let not such thus
hastily conclude, without first put-

ting on bowels of compassion for

the poor, seek out their humble
dwellings and become acquainted

with the extreme depths of their

suiierings and wants; " for it is bet-

ter," says the book of books; " to

go to the house of mourning tJian

to ;he house of feasting," and "it

is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive."

The following is related by tlie

Rev. Mr. Patterson: "Once, on the

shore of the Ohio, I saw a rough
looking young man sitting by a

craft. I observed to him, you have
leisure?—Yes. Can you read.''

—

Yes. Have yoU "any book.^—No.
Will you accept of a Testament?

—

Thank^lly. i gave him one with

some advice, as I usually do.

—

Where do you got those books?
From the Bible societies. I do not

know what a Bible society is. Af-

ter givuig him information, he ask-

ed. Where do they get so much
money? God puts it into the hearts

of people to send tliem money.

—

Then, take that dollar and give

them. I observed him afterwards

diligently reading."

Officers for tfie present year.

John Tassy, President; Harmar
Denny, let. Vice PresidcDt; Sauju-

el Thompson, 2d do. Heniy SteW
ling, Treasurer; John R. Stockman,
Recording Secretary; Isaac Harris,
Corresponding Secretary; James
Wilson, James Belden, Dr. Wm.
Church, John Marshall, James H.
Lambdin, John P. Bisscll, John
Graham, John B. Butler, John Al-
bree, Micliael Alien, John M'Kee
and John D Davis, Managers
Isaac Harris, Distributing Agent;
Samuel Thompson, John M'Kee,
and John Albree, Assisiiug Distri-

buting Aojents; M. Allen and John
M'Kce, a Committee to aid the
Treasurer to collect Subscription*
and donations.

Communicated for the Pittsburgh Recorder.

OBITUARY.
"The righteous shall be had in everlasting-

remembrance'" expresses one of the arrange-
ments of the Divine Government, no less an
exhibition of God's benevolence to his whole
intelligent dominions, than of his ardent and
everlasting love to every one of his children..
Each of the righteous thus kept in view,
whether on earth or in heaven, is a monu-
mental mirror, which pours around the en-
dearing glories of the Divine character, with
a peculiar vivifying warmth. These monu-
ments, unless distorted by the hands whicb
rear them, or badly exhibited thro' the ignor-
ance and silly otiiciousness ofthe friends who
present them, furnish one of the most endear-
ing, diversified, luminous, and powerful ex-
hibitions of Divine truth that can be met with
on earth—exhil)itions of truth so plain in its

steps, so consoling in alHiction, sosuccessftil
against temptation, so triumphant in death,
a;id so sensibly and powerfully urged by the
attachment and sympathy which attract the
members of the human family to each other;
that perhaps few ran attend to one of those
monuments of righteousness, without feeling
a wish to travel tlie same path, and enter iiY-

to the saiac giory.

Under the influence of tliese sentiments, I
forward to the Recorder a few biographical
and obituary notices of Mrs. Mart Hcchs,
rf'ict of the late Rev. James Huglis, Princi-
pal of the Miami University; who died at

Oxford, Ohio, on the 2-2d of September last,

in the 5/id year of his are.

The deccaied was the otdcst daughter,and
one of the only two surviving children of
that eminently holy apd successful minister

of tlio Gospel, the Rer. Joseph Smith, of
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iVashington County, in ilm State. Under FOREIGN SUMMARY.
the pious instructions of parents peculiarly

y)t. Morrison and Dr. Milnc havc
anxious for the salvation ot their cliuuren,

i , j • c ^i, 11
(and who frequently observed days of fait- completed a version ot the whole
ing and prayer for the communications of scriplures into the Chinese lau-
divine -race to their family) she became ^yagg. Dr. Marshman, at Scram-
early impressed with a sense of the inlinite ° ° , v 1 i xi

importance of Divine things; and, about the pore, has acomplished the same
work. Missionaries, in "VV estcrn

Africa, give surprising accounts of

the happy change among the ne-

groes at Regents Tovirn, Sierra

Leone.
From the Ceylon Mission Jour-

nal, it appears they number several

importance
age of 15, publicly devoted herself to the ser-

vice of her God and Saviour. From that

time, through a period of about 38 years,

(and about 33 of them the companion of a

very respectable and useful niiuister of Je-

sus Christ,) she led a life of exemplary pi-

ety in the discharge of the arduous duties of

her station; patient, and often rejoicing in

the Lord under years of personal distress

and the successive afflictions of parting with hopeful converts to Christianity.—
her father and mother, with six brothers /-< i • 1 m- t>i -i- ** ^u
and sisters, and her husband, who all died Gabriel 1 ISSera, Fnilip Mathcvv,

in faith; and, except her mother, none ad- and Sandera Segaren are mentjon-
vancedtooUi age. cd^ The first has been distinguish-

Ts , ,„,„ r. ,, 1 „ r inerly serviceable in the cause of
December, 1320, soon after the death of => ^ . , . ^- r 4

ber mother, she v.rote to^ijcr onty surviving Chnst; the SCCOnd glves satislactory

sister, "My mind always sunk at the appre- evidence of piety; and the last nien-
hension of parting with our dear mother

^j ^ subjecled tO peculiar trials,
%Veakasl was, 1 did not Ihmk 1 would be -n u 1 i- j 1 l^

able to bear her loss; and, O sister, what aS he Will be Obliged, On aCCOUnt ot

•were my feelings when 1 discovered she was the persecution of his relatives, tO
gone, and would speak to me no more! But

relinquish all llis property, which
I must not complain, 'the Lord's mercy and l

ri 11 r 1

goodness to me is very great; I must say he IS large, and thUS literally tOrsaJvG

is my best friend; he has proved himself a all for Christ.
preseni help in the time of my greatest tri- ^he Russian Bible Society has
als. Mother is at rest with Jesus where she ,,• , 1 • ^1 x-

much longed to be."—And, in May last, im- published, in the space ot SIX vcars,^

mediately after the death of Mr. Hughs, she or is noW publishing, 70 editions of
writes, "He^Yds very comfortable: his conii-

the scripturcs, in 33 diHere lit lan-

guages; into 19 of which the Bible
dcnce in God remained to the last unshaken.

O, my dear sister, I never expected this; it

is vain to attempt to describe my feelings;

but O the goodness of God to me is beyond
oxprcssion! AVhcn 1 saw my dear husband
breathe his last, and found he was gone, I

fill determined to have nothing less than

(lod himself for my fiicud, my all, and his

pifsence for my support. And he poured , . . , .

5ucli consolation into my soul, that Iwas al- ano hOSpitftDle.

most overcome; for some time, 1 almost lost At Pacalsdorp, Mr. Messcr savs,
sight ofcvery thing ou earth; my heart was t£^],g Hottentots, who for many

has never before been translated.

A Missionary, who has visited

New-Zealand ten months, says,

"the people arc ripe for instruc-

tion; tiiey are every where friendly

wiapped up ill the love v'f Jesus. wonder* 1111 > 1

fill: O asioniM.ing love! that God sliould con- years were remarkably hardened,

have now their opposition subdued,

and come and bou" tiieir knees at

the foot of the cross." At Griqua

Town are 103 children at school, of

whom 55 can read, and a few write

and cyi)her.

A great chnnge appears in the

(iiinily at Burniah.

The missionaries tjicre havc feared

descend to be so very near in tlie most try-

ing limes, to suj jiorl such a poor, weak, sin-

ful creature as I am." Such she continued
about fnur inonlhs longer. VVJicn she found

her dia(i\ at bund, six- calleilMlier children,

one ity one, ki.-sid tlum, and bade them
fnrewi'Il—told tlicin (iod would t;ikc cure of

(hem— that slio longed to join the glorious

company on iii'ih—that Jesus w.is coming to

take Jier liome; and soon died without a „,.oiiir/>i< nf i-l>r
siruggle or a groan.—May I'.ic writer and J;,,

' i.
.

"' ^"'

the reader so sleep i:: Jcsui!
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they should be ©hliged to flee the

coiiitry, but now the convert natives

manifest a willingness to become
martyrs for Christ's sake.

The British and Foreign Bible

Society are exerting" a very saluta-

ry influence in south Africa, New
South Wales, in Madeira, in the

West India Islands, and in British

North America.
The free schools among the

poor Irish children are of incalcu-

lable utility; giving a knowledge
of tlie holy scriptures to thousands
ofRjin.-.n C'alholics. They pros-

per notwit'i?tanding the spirited op-

posi.ion of the priests.

The Society in Gi-eat Briatin for

propr.gating the Gospel in foreign

par .<, are erecting a College near
Calcutta. T'jere appears to be an
universal indication of a great

change in the moral state of the

Jews Great exertions are making
for them. Interesting instances of

conversion among them frequent-

ly occur.

Tiie public are much gratified

wifh the late aiTival of a converted
Jew in this country. He comes as

an agent to the Jews' Society, N.
York, employee?'' by the benevo-

leufelQroung Count Vander Reekc,
ofOverdyke, in Westphalia. The
Count who has for years exerted

liiiuself for the good of the Jews,
has formed, and particularly ef-

fected, the establishment of a Col-

ony for the residence, support and
instruction of converted Jews, as

the best means of relieving them
from the evils to which they are ex-

posed. He has purchased land

near the Rhine, and solicits aid

from the benevolent in this countiy

10 aid in accomplishing the object.

Much opposition yet exists to

the education of females in India,

but it is gradually giving way. Un-

til lately there were no girls in the

schools, but in some instances now
there are 28 in a school.- Guanfian.

In the 4th Report of the Ladies'

Branch of the Liverpool Aux. Bible

Society, it is stated that a female ser-

vant, being asked by her mistress if

she would not become a free sub-

scriber to the Bible Society, repli-

ed, that she did not think she could

afford it, as she had already sub-

scribed to the Missionary and other

societies In a short time, howe-
ver, she returned, and said, she
should esteem it a privilege to sub-

scribe, adding, "I remember once
seeing some very sinking verses on
the chinniey piece,

'But he who liath, & will not give

"This precious book to all w!io live,

"i/»)iseZ/shall lose the way."

MIWELLJIVEQUS.
On Thursday m )rning last, a fire broke

out in Washington, Penn. which tlestroTcd

two dwelling, houses, a sawmill, fulling mill,

blacksmith shop, and batli house, all owned
by Judge Baird. The loss is estimated at

frora 8 to 10 thousand dollars.

Most of the children of the Orphan Asj-
.

lum, that were missing, have been found.

—

Considerable contributious have been made
for tlic pirpose of rc-estal'lishing the Asy-
lum. *

A piece of white flannel, maT.ifactured ia

the State of New-Vork, was sold iu CharJev-

tou, S. C. on the 10th Jan at one dollar per
yard, and pronounced by judges Cqual to tlic

best Welch flannel.

The quantity of wool imported into Bos-
ton since the peace is 200,000 lbs. The high

price of wool is an inducement to farmers to

attend to the raising of sheep.

Mw PuhlUcntion—The Rev. Robert Hen-"
ders )n, D. D. of Murf.-eesborougli,Tennes-
see, has issued proposals for publishing orig-

inal Sermons, by himself, in two volurats.

The entire work will contain upwards of
1i)0 duodecimo pages, and will be dclirered

to subscribers, neatly bound, at four dollars

per copy. At two dollars per volume, it

will, we arc satisfied, bo one of the cheapest

works ever published ia the v. c.tcru coun-

try

—

Coutlfr^
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From tlic National Gazette,

SCHEME FOR RESTRICTING THE USE

OF ARDENT SPIRITS IN THE
UNITED STATES.

Of the Extent and Nature of

the Evil.

Intemperate drhildng. This may
he considered the most productive

source of human wretchedness in

all its forms, Pcrliaps war and
pestilence do not destroy a great-

er number of victims than are sa-

crificed ijy strong drink; certainly

they produce no moral devastation

so apjialling as that Avhich follows

the miemperate use of ardent spir-

its. Those are relentless agents,

commissioned by the Almighty to

chastise the nations; armed Avith

his justice, they quickly execute

their fiital work, and peace and
health return upon the earth. Not
so with the progress of intemper-

ance. This becomes a disease of

lingering, but certain death, to

both soul and body—spreading

poverty, guilt, pains, sorrow and
disgrace thronghout all tlie march
of its downward career. The once
rich and noble, it levels with the

brute creation. Among tbe poor,

it begets every crime that ^tcrs in-

to tlic catalogue of humnn otlcn-

ccs. Self-respect it fust obli-

terates from the mind; then blunts

and desiroys the moral sense, by
banishing hope and jnemory and
enkindling the fiercest passions in

the. bosom: it breaks every social

uikI kind)-cd tic; ruins the constitu-

tion; drowns mental energy, and
blasts domestic happiness. Where
is the purcnl, brollur, child, friend

or stninger, who, pointing lo some
melancholy inst;incc of the ruins of

intemperance, within the circle of
hh own kindred or acquaintance,

would not, in the mute eloqucnco
'•ihis afllictcd beart, furnisii cniplc

testimony of tlie trutli of this des-

cription!—During the last yeaf

(1821) the evils of intemperance'

have not diminished By adopting

the mode of calculation used by the

managers for the year 1816, to as-

certain the sum annually expended
in New York, in the consumption
of spiritous liquors, we arrive at

the frightful result that, in 1820,

the sum of $1,893 Oil, was squan-

dei'ed in the use of this single article?

And this too among the portio*

of our population who are destitute

of any permanent means of support,

depending upon manual labour for

their daily bread. ....Yet the man-
agers are happy to state, that they

have ascertained some facts on this

subject, interesting to the public;

and most clearly showing that, in

tliis metropolis, the colinection be-

tween the evil under consideration,

and the commission ofa great por-

tion of minor oflences which occupy
our civil and criminal courts is so

close and intimate, that in propor-

tion as the use of .ardent spirits ex-

tends, crimes multiply, and vice

versa.—The records of the Court of

Sessions show, that as the number
of licences has been augmented, as-

saults and batteries have multij)lied

and when the former has been di-

minished the latter have decreased.

The whole number of complaints

of assault and batteries during the

last year was 1061. During the

fn-st six months of that year the

number was 400; in the last six

months, 562. Here it is lo be ob-

served, that ahont 180 new licenses

were granted in the eaily part of

those last six months. The relation

of cause and ellect is here so appa-

rent that there can be no mistake.

On the whole, therefore, the mana-
ger have no hesitation in saving

that, by reducing the number of 1^;-
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(Janet's, most of the dang:ercus and
shameful eiiects orintemperance

would gradually subside; tliousands

of" property nould be saved to indi-

riduals and to the State; the cha-

raetcr of the city would be elevat-

ed; ouu criminal court find less to

dp; our jails, bridewell, penitentia-

ry and slate prisions be less burden-

ed; our poor houses would become
less numerous; all our various in-

firmaries would not long remain

the abodes of so much want, suiler-

ing, despair and madness. In

»hort, human nature would not so

frequently appear in tjjat most de-

plorable and territic attitude, 'with-

out hope, and without God in the

world.'

Extracts of an Mdress delivered at

the crganization of the fa cult tj of
Dickinson College; January 1 5th,

1822. By JOH^ M. JMASOjX,
Principal

Education, if I mistake not,_con-

tcmplates three objects, the evolu-

tion of faculty, the formation of

haldts, and the cfultivation of man-
ners.

I. The evolution of faculty.

—

This, of course, implies, th.at there

is faculty to be evolved. So that,

like all created .ppwcr, education

must have its materiali from the

hand of the Creator. Itself cre-

ates nothing. It oaly hrings out

qualities wiiich pre-existed. It is

a manufacture, and, lil^^ all other

manufactures, must have the law
material to work" upon, or it can do
nothing. Many v* ell meaning peo-

ple imagine that it is in the power
of teachers to do every thing; and
hard measure do they give

fhem for not working miracles

—

for not converting a booby into a

lad of genius. My friends, you
pust not expect that we shall d«

what the Almighty God has not done.
That we shall furnish brains Avhercr

our pupils naturally are without
them. E.V nihilo nihilfit; whatever
be tlie zeal and etlbrts of the in-
structor.

II. I have said that education
contemplates the formation of /ta-

il^ By this I understand not mere-
ly intellectual habits, but those
which entwine themselves with the
moral character and exert an in-

fluence upon all the dignity and
happiness of future life.

It is no small libel upon some
seminaries, and not the less so for
being true, that youth there
learn so many things which they
should not leara; and that all faults

are venial, if the understanding be
well disciplined. I cannot con-
ceive any greater opprobrium tipon
a seminaiy, than that a student
should become vicious, as in gen-
eral intellect he becomes enlighten-
ed. To have the places of educa-
tion mere reserviors of immorality!
What can be more shocking! To
have them on the contrary, sources

of pure, refined and exalted virtue,

what (Jg^ore contrihute to the
happiu^Kif parents, to the peace
of tiie bT^punding neighbourhood,
to the glory of the laud.?

On this, v.'hich is a large theme,!
sliall brietly advert to two habits,

which though of apparently mino?
importance, mingle themselves
with all the duties and occasion? of
life.

1. Subordination to authority. I

regret to say that in all the depart-
ments of society, from the parental

control io that of the government,
this is held by our youth in too lit-

tle esteem. Their ambition very-

early evinced, is to be manly and to

be free. They arc prone to spurn
restraint, and to take their owa
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may: estimating tliat to be a noble

3pint nliicii acknowledges no su-

perior; and that to be true liberty

whicli follows its own pleasure.

—

That tlie prevalence of such a tem-

per sliould produce wide spreading

mischief, is manifest to every sound

thinker; and often to the youlli

themselves, when it is too late 1o

«ndo the consequenct;s. In the

inean time it militates alike

against the very constitution of

©ur nature—against the most

express commandments of God

—

and against those principles of ac-

tion which, at all times and every

place, but, from peculiar causes,

in the present day and our OAvn

country, are necessary to the order

«Jf society and happiness of individu-

als.

2. There is another habit of

immense value in all concerns of

life— 1 mean the proper employment

mid flirtribution of lime.

Of Time, more precious than ru-

bies, and of which of all the three

«coro and ten years which form the

limit of by Air the greater portion of

mr'H upon earth only the jjrcsent mo-
mTd is our own! tfHk
Young peo])le alwciy^^Plculate

t'pon futurity, and aln«ralways
nr-rloet the passing hour* that is,

they ppeculale upon that in which
'' y liave no interest, and squander

•ay tliat in which they have. It

juld terrify men beyond tlie power
'•expression, would they realize
' \i the 'breath in their nostrils' is

a!! the): can claim 1 that the present
pulsation of their hearts gives them
)io assurance that they shall hare a
pulsation more! \rt upon this

biiMlp. uneerlain tnnun', han!i>»

tj^circo.'nputalion for both worlds!
How iinmcjjsc, then the importance
«r learning to make the most of
ivlmMl'cv have! IIow can th-.iMir

learned more effectually, than hf
having the intervals oftime filled

up; and a constant pressure upon
the mind to make every one of them
tell—Idleness is universally the

parent of vice, and it is one of the-

most fruitlul sources of Juvenile

corruption, that they have so many
liours in which they hare notldng to

do\ Your own famous Rittenhouse

used to say that he once thought

health the most precious of all

earthly possessions! It is not! ex-

claimed an astonished visitor: what
then is it? "Time" replied the

sage, "Time!" Instead tlieretbre,

of having a great deal of time loose

upon their hands, youth are most

kindly and wisely dealt with, by

their having none, or next to none.

And of how much value it will be

hereafter, to acquire the habit of

being always Liisy^ let those deter-

mine who are the most active & effi-

cient men in the various walks of

public and private industry.

III. I have said that education

includes the cultivation of manners.

I mean by muiiners ail these lightc)

things in conduct, which though

they do not occupy the rank of

morals do yet belong to the embel-

lishments and ornaments of life.

[The Dr. proreed5> to show, tliat when stii-

dtnts C'l" Colleges arc unmunncilj *^>r vuisar,

there is a defect in tlie iiiiii.agcnion^ of their

education.—He concludes his AtlJrt'^s by
iilustrating the position, that the whole se-

cret of goveri'.iiig yoiuh consists i" ^'eing

reusoncblcftrm, ami iii' f , m. iii troatiii!^ tlicm.

Our limits wiil not udmit oiiarger extracts-^

PITTSBUlUiH.THLUSD.W, FEB. U.

CONGRH.S.S.
On the 2d inst. Mr. Baldwin, inthcironse

of Kcprescnlatives, presented a ineuinrial

from the Western Missionary Society, iit

Pennsylvania, praying for the grant or prc-
riiiption of n tract of land Iti the neighbour-
hood of the principal In<li.in settlements |in

the .Michigan Territory.] to aid the object ol'

extending the knowledge cf the ChrisU;m-
rr^lii'lMD n-^.d t'.p "'t.

'..t cirilizcd life-.
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"Kie ir.cmorial vras read, and Mr. Baldwia
Tnoved tliat it be referred to the Coninnttee

•n Public Lands.

This mi tion was opposed by Messrs. Floyd
and W right. In their opposition, they seem-
ed to be powerfully inlluenccd byg:nf/aiid

fear; and the last li'amcd gentleman, by sen-

timents hostile to Christianity and all the

objects pursued by religious and philanthro-

pic societies, in relation to the heathen.

—

Sir. Floyd moved, that the memorial be re-

ferred to the Committee on Indian Affairs,

instead of that on Public Lands. He ex-
pressed his ''repet that tliis petition should

nave been presented," and his /tflr that "the
whole system of our Indian Afiairs, as pro-

posed now to be organized, would be pros-

trated and unhinged by the encouragement
of such societies as the authors of this pe-
tion."—Here, our readers will observe that

indisposition of heart to favour the most be-

nevolent and important design presents a
huge "lion in the way" of its execution.

TSh\ Baldwin, with good sense and great

propriety, remarked, that "he was sorry

that the course which he proposed to give

this petition had been objected to. Locking
at the object of this memorial, it was the

most harmless that could be asked of Con-
gress. It asks of Congress a grant of a piece
of public land, or of the right of pre-emp-
tion to a piece of public land, for the pur-

poses of benevolence, and of extending the

arts of civilized life, and Christianity, among
the Indian tribes. Sucli a purpose could not

interfere in any manner with any attempt of
tlie Government to effect tlie same object;

and the simple question presented by the pe-
tition was, whetlier Congress would grant a
piece of land for this purpose, as they had
sometimes done for other objects. If these

petitioners were known to his friend frtim

Virginia, he would know they were the last

Bien in the world to have improper views or
motives. There were not in the country any
better or mere public-spirited men; and it

T.as very far from their wish in any manner
to interfere with the policy of the govern-
Eent."

Mr. Wright, of Maryland, made some sin-

gular remark-^, "to convince the House that

it wa.s wrong to attempt to civilize and chns-
ti inire the Indians!"—that Paganism is as

Sjnod arrligion fi>r tliem as Christianity is for

us, and that the savfl| state is as condu-
eive to their bappiBBr as civilization is to

•urs. Thus, on tIi»«1loor of Congress, he
contradicted tlie Bible, which declares that

there is no salvation but in the way of tlie

Gospel; he used his influence to check the

ardour, and even sap the foundation of those

•xcellent institutions, which were cstablish-

e;! fcr the purpose of evantrclizing the hea-
then, among whom superstitioi's rites, abo-

jlioable iUjlatrico, and the most horrid cru-

elties riliound and reign; and he Indirectly
charged tlie General Government of this Na-
tion with consummate folly, in the measures
which have been taken by Congress for the
establishment of schools and the introduc-
tion of civilization among the Aborigines of
our country. Not content wtth these things,
he denounced the missionaries as a sort of
sjnes, who are learning to cluul the Indians;
who have no regard to the good of souls, but
are governed solely by selfish motives.

—

This gentleman owes it to the Christian pub-
lic either to recal his unqualified assertions,
or produce the evidence by which they can
be supported.
The petition was referred to the Commit-

tee on Indian Affairs.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
By the Albion, Paris papers are brouglitof

as late date as December 29.

It is reported, that an insurrection had ta-
ken place among the Janissaries at Constan-
tinople, that the Sultan was beheaded, the
Jews and Christians indiscriminately mas-
sacred.

^Var, without delay, between Russia and

"

Turkey is universally considered certain.

—

The Russian troops are pouring down upon
the Turkish frontier, with tremendous
parks of artillery. It is said a Grand Coun-
cil has been held at Petersburgh, presided
by the Emperor Alexander, at which deci-
sive measures were adopted with respect to
the Porte. Consequently couriers were des-
patched to the southern provinces of the Rus-
sian empire.—The Turkish people so hate
tlie Chrisiians that tJiey will be destroyed, ra-

ther than permit the government to accede
to the Russian ultimattiin.

The Greeks continue successful. TLey
are so ex^attated by wrongs as frequently
to equal t^^Hrks in atrocities. A dreadful
massafre^HI place at Navarim, after the
town had^jpi'iirly capitulated. Some ofthe
iLhabitat:ts v.^crc cutjo pieces, others burnt,
and several hundreds cai'ricd to a barren
rock, and starvd to death.

Tripolizza also surrendered under treat*

ment equally ferocious; and when the Jew-
ish ration offered to buy their lives, it was
stated, as a retribution for .the indignities o£-

fercd to the Patriarch, their fate was decid-
ed on, & every soul was to be crucified. By
one consent, the people assembled, and re-

solved to destroy themselves by poison: this

was carried into effect on the spot, 80 that
not one remains to relate the horrid tale.

The Greek Congress at Tripolizza intend
to proclaim a Federative Republic, having at

its head, as President, Prince D. Ypsilanti.

An article from Zante, of Oct. 3, an-
nounces that the Turkish fleet had been
j(^incd by a squadron from Eirypt, together

makiug u^jwards of 60 sail, wcdudin^ f'.)Uv
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Ii»c of batlle ships. On the 9<h the fleet

(•ailed for the Levant.
A letter from Smyrna., dated Oct. 17,

states that the Greek fleet, re-arrived and
©quipped in tiic islands, have proceeded to

(he east coast of the Morca.
The news from Spain is of a still more a-

larming character than received by our
former advices. It would seem indeed, that
the frail half-republican & half-monarchical

fovernment m as on the very verge of dis-

solution. The king has peremptorily refus-

ed to dismiss his ministers, as demanded by
the pepple, saying; if they be culpable, let

them be impeached; if not, they ought tore-

main at their posts; he would observe the

Constitution, and require it to be observed.

Accounts from Treiste to Nov. 3d, give

two several accounts of the total defeat of

the Turkish fleet by the Greeks.

One of the latest letters from Madrid says,

'This capital is this moment threatened

with a rcpctitian of the revolutionary scenes

of Saragossa. Our Jacobins assemble in nu-

merous groups this evening, and, running

through the streets,lhout loudly. The whole

garrison and the militia are under arms. Or-

ders have just been given to fire on the riot-

ers if thay refuse to disperse. Terror is at

its height. The citizens have all locked

themselves in their dwellings. The clubbists

announce, that the Government intends a

counter-revolution, and that it mustbc taken

oosscssion of by force.

It is announced, that the King of England

ivill visit Scotland next year, and afterv.-ard

Lis Hanoverian Dominions.
A new coinage of farlhings has just been

issued; but no one can obtain less than 10/.

Gorth at tiie Mint.

Letters from Malta announqj||e destruc-

tion of the Tunisian fleet oft'l^^in a gale

of v/ind, when all hands on b^H( amount-

ing to L'OOO, perished. ^^
A letter from Bale announces the death of

6cn. Rapp, at his country seat, Nov. 19.

Sixty-five miners were suddenly buried on

the t'-llh Nov. in the mines of Rancie, by the

fhl'ing in of the erfrth; but were extricated.

Letters from China and Batavla to the .I'lih

July stale that n tliou.^aud inhabitatita had
been carried otf by the cholera morbus.
The last news of foreign missions, conlain-

cA in Ictlcra of 1820 and 1621, from the bi-

shops and apostolic missionaries of rhiua
uiid Cochin China, give interesting detailsi

nf the progress ofChristianity in that quar-

l<-r of tlie w«<rld.

Gen. I'epc is preparing for the press His-

torical Memoirs on the lale Neapolitan Re vo-

ItUi'.n.

The prisons and hnlla of the Spanish Ro-

rrct Inquisition have been thrown open for

the public inspection, by orderoftlie Cortes.

Fekr HeauiitD und rr:uici9 UauUcs hui^

been tried at f^dinburgli, for piracy and uiur-
der on board the Jaae, and found giAlty.

Sir Thpmas Lawrence hai nearly finished
his picture of the King ofCngland in his co-
ronation robe».
The Greek Monks ofMount Athos amount

to 12,000, of whom 8,000 are well armed.
The mountain and the isthmus, which joins
it to the continent, are well fortified. A-
thens has been re-occupied by the Turks.
On their approach, the inhabitants fled, ex-
cept 500 men, who barricaded the streets 6c

houses, and lired on the Turks. The lower
town was almost consumed by fire; but it

could not be ascertained by which partv the
fire had been kindled. The citadel and the
monuments in it were preserved; &. the tem-
ple of Thesus; but the Turkish College, the
Mosques, the Temple of the Winds were in-
jured.

Letters from Petersburgh state, that the
Emperor of Russia more than ever insists on
obtaining the immediate cession of Moldavia
and Wallachia, and that he also demands to
occupy with his troops, for a certain num-
ber of years, three fortresses in the Morea,
in order to have a guarantee for tlie execu-
tion of any treaty. The answer of the Porte
will be decisive as to war or peace.
The news from Paris is unpleasant,^ so far

as relates tq communication betweeu the

Kiuff and the Chamber of Deputies. The
Chamber have, in an address to the Kim;,
insinuated that peace has been preserved by
sacrifices incompatible vith' the honour of
the French .ame, & th-- d chity of the crcwn.

Postscrijd.—^By the ship Fame, arrived at

Charleston, the hiiportanf intelligence is re-

ceived of a total change of the French Minis-
try, and th;^ nomination of successors by u

Kofal Ordinance. This event has exciled*
grec\tcr sensation in the public mind, thau
any other which has oi.<urred since the re-
storation of the BoijRiAons. The late Minis-
try were condemn<^|f by their actual suc-

cessors, for not haying: maintained thr* duo
dig!:ity of the crown nnd of tfie nation, in fo-

reign diplomacy. T'pon this accusation th*
latter ha^c stepped into otTice: it follow^
therefore, that the foreign policy of Franc*
must undergo a cii'mip/c.
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to ciivry them back to their own
country. The Abyssinian pilgrims

are rare; sometimes years elapse and

not one appears. This year one has

arrived. He is from Gondar, and

knew Pearce well. During my
conversation wnth the priest, we
sat in an arched excavation in the

wall of the convent. Before him

lay a number of church books and

fragments of the Scriptures, in

Ethiopic, beautifully written. They

had come from Abyssinia, and the

priest refused to sell any of them.

The Abyssinians have no church

bf their own in Jerusalem, but per-

form their service in the chapels of

the Copts or Armenians, with Avhom

they are on friendly terms. They
arc chiefly supported (as well as the

Copts) by the Armenians. As the

Abyssinians are in the lowest state

of poverty, I put twelve Ethiopic

Psalters into the hands of tlie priest,

desiring him to distribute them gra-

fi'!^ among his people. This he did

ijnmetliatcly, while I was sitting

with him. They all manifested

their gratitude at receiving thebook.

Among tliem were several women,
who read the Ethiopic tluently. One
of them was pointed out to me by

the priest, a* the daughter of the

present king of Abysi;inia.

Among tlie Jewsl have not been

able to do any thing. The New
Testament they reject with disdain.

The pilgrims that have visited Je-

rusalem this jcar, may be thus sum-

med up:

Greek's - - - KCOO
Armenians - - - 1,,*J00

Copts - - - 150

Catholics ((Iiieily from Dama-icus) 50

Abyssinians - - - - 1

Syrians - - - - 30

BAPTIST MISSION.
Extract ofa Idter from the Rev. Mr.

Roberts, Valley Toicns^ to the Cor.

Secretary.

Novpinber 23, 1821.

Dear Brother,—Brother Posey
met us at Knoxville. It was a joy-

ful meeting to us all, as we could
find no person that could give us

any certain information as to the

best road to this place. After spend-

ing the Sabbath with the people of

God at Knowville, and receiving-

many favours, we set out for the

Valley Towns. The distance is a-

boutOO miles, and most of the road

is, perhaps, the worst in America;
but, through mercy, we all arrived

safe, and in health.

Brother Posey is an excellent

man; we all love liim. The Indians

express e^ery emotion of gladness

at our arrival. The children far

s\irpass our highest expectation.

—

The mills are in operation. We
hope by next spring things will wear
a still more pleasant appearance.

Tott t,131

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, FEB. 21.

MISSIONS.
The importance of Bible Socie-

ties is obvious to every intelligent,

serious, and reileeling mind. But
Avhcn the Bible is given to any ^les-

tltutc people, their attention onglu

to be solemnly called to its sacred

contents by the living ministry,

—

Hence the necessity of Minsious.

—

It is gratifying to tuul that Christians

are awaking to a sense of ilnty in

reference to this obj^'ct. For the.

satisf\iclion of our readers, we ab-

stract from lengthy documents sum-

mary accounts of several Missions.

l.NDI.VN DKPOT.VTION.
It is staUul in tlic iMissiimary Rf fiistcr, lha<

ill Peoei.iber last, a Deputalion ficm six ol"

the. Indian tribes in (he vicirity oflhe Coun-

». 11 Bbfl's. Missouri, arrived in the city of N.-
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Tork. It consisted of IS psrsotis, S belong-

ing to the Grand Pawnees, 3 to the Pawnees
Republic, 3 to tlio Pawnees Loupa, one to the

Omahaws, two to the Kansas, and 3 to the

Ottoes.

The three ssctions of the Pawnees speak
the same language, have their towns near
each other, are 10,t)00 in number, and reside

130 mile* Southwest of the C. Bluffs. The
Omahaws live 40 miles North of the Bluffs,

and are computed at 3,500. The Kansas are
about equal to tlie Omahaws in number, and
live on the Kansas river: and the Ottoes live

near the Kansas, and have about half the
number of souls.

This Deputation was under the care of
Major OTallon, United States' Agent, who
brought a letter of introduction from Rev.
Salmon Giddings and Jonathan Leslie, to

Mr. Lewis, Secretary of the United Foreign
Missionary Society. The Committee and
other members of the Board of this Society
met, resolved to hold a council with the In-

dians, proceeded to the City Hotel, were in-

troduced to the Agent, who conducted them
to the council chamber, and introduced them
to the Chiefs, as the men who had sent the
Missionaries to the Osages, and said they had
come to deliver a talk to thetn. A talk was
then delivered, in which thanks were ex-
pressed to the Great Spirit for preserving
them through their long journey; and in

•which they were informed of the institution

and object of the Society, the things tJiat had
been done for the Osages, and the w illing-

Dess of the Board to send brothers and sis-

ters to teach the tribes represented by the
members of this Deputation, &c.

After some consultation among the Chiefs,

White Plume, the principal Chief of the Kan-
sas tribe, came forward, took the Secreta-

ry by the hand in token of friendship, and ad-
dressed the Committee as follows:

"Brothers—We are Chiefs and Warriors
of different tribes; I will speak for the whole.

Brotliers—W'e have long since been told,

tliat tlie red men would one day live like

white men, and Lave houses and fcoti like

them.
Brothers—These things are long coming

to pass: I wish it were so: I am now growing
old, and have not seen it.

Brothers—We like ymir talk; we must
consult our Chiefs and brothers athome: we
cannot now act for them: we will tell them
your talk, and send you word.

Brotliers—We came to Wa.shlngton to see
eur Grand Father, the President, and he told

us to come on to this place. We thank you
for praying that the Great Spirit may pre-
serve us on our long journey home."
The Secretary replied in behalf of the

Committee: "Brothers; we are satisfied with
your talk: we wish you to consult Tour
Chief": and brotlier; i>t heme.'-

MISSION' AMONG THE CHOCTAW!*.
The Editor of the Pittsburgh Recorder has

just received a letter from -ivlr. Loring S.
Williams, dated at Newell, Choctaw Na-
tion, January 25th, 182->; of which the fol-

lowing brief extract contains all the infor-
mation that ho has communicated relative
to the mission at that station:

"The Lord continues to favour us with his
smiles, in regard to our bodily labour or
temporal concerns, and we have experienc-
ed some sweet tokens of good as to spirituals.

You will have heard how he has atBicted us;
and now be assured he has done it for our
profit. I speak of general and of particular
afflictions."

The mission at Newell has been recently
established. It appears to be situated near
a place known by the name of the "French
Camps," a settlement on the Natchez road.
Some time since, Mr. Williams visited this

place, and found the people very desirous of
having a local school. The principal per-
sons in this scattered settlement axe whites
with Indian families. They engaged to se-
lect a suitable spot of land for the use of a
teacher's family; to put up the necessary-
buildings at their own expense; to furnish
comfortable food for the teacher, and such
Indian children belonging to the settlement
as cannot, on account of distance, eat at
their parents' houses; to supply the necessa-
ry domestic help for the family; and to clear
ground for a garden, cornfield, fcc. Mr. Wil-
liaais probably removed from Elliot to this

place in August last, to take charge of the
school. The station is.called Js\weU, in me-
mory of Rev. Saml. Newell, missionary to

India, who died at Bombay, in May, 1S21.

Station of Elliot—The school hero conti.

nues to flourish. It is now in charge of Mr.
Wood. The scholars are m.iking good im-
provement in their studies. The number of
hoys, last June, was 51, and of girls 14; and
several were absent. They were docile, obe-
dient, and ready to perform any kind of la-

bour. Many had learned to epeak and read
the English language, all to write on slates,

and some to write a plain hand without a
copy, while a few had made some progress
in arithmetic.

Station ofMayhexc—This place is so called

in memory of the excellent and devoted Mr.
Mayhev,-, who successfully preached the
Ciospel to the Indians on Martha's Vineyard.
Messrs. Cushman. \\ right, and Hooper wcr»
assigned to this station. The pecuniary em-
barrnssments of the Board of Commission-
ers for Foreign Missions have borne with
peculiar weight upon this establishment; as

the annuity of the Choctaws which was
pledged for its support, and a considerable
sum due from Government, were not reneiv-

cd when expected. But »ome relief wa-^ ^f*

forded by the Bonrd.
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iMISSlON AMONG THE CUKROKtlES.
This mission was estaVilisheii, and is con»

ducted with great energy and siiiccess, by tbe

Board of Commisoioners for Voreijrn Mis-
sions. From tlie last report of the Pnsilen-

lial Commiltftc wc extract, with brevity, the

following interesting intelligence.

Slalion of Brainctd.—Thfi various opera-
tions have been carried forward, as the

health of the missionaries and the re^iuurcea

at their disposal enabled. Last autumn,
there were in the school 87 Cherokee chil-

dren, 57 boys, and 00 girls; and lb wcru h1>-

sent for various causes. The pupils had re-

gularly proceeded in their studies, passed
the stated examinations with credit, & were
advanciiig steadily towards maturity with
all those incitements to industry and virtue

which belong lu a Christian aud civilized

country. Much sickness, during t!ie last

year, has been experienced iu the mission
family; but no adult has been removed by
death. More assistance was greatly needed,
especially a young male and female super-
intendent of the cliildren when out of school.

St.ttioa of Taloncij.-Mr. Hall had the sole
charge of the school and domestic cnncerns
of this station, since his removal liiilher in

May l.SJO. During the winter, the number
of scholars was from 20 to 25. As the spring
ope.iei], the number inc.j-eased. But the
school has been frequently embarrassed by
the ill health of Mr. Hall and his wife. Ma-
ny natires felt deep regret when ho was un-
JXblc, on the Sabbath, to give them religious

instructions, and lead in prayer. Th-i Indi-

ans, who kne.v nothing of Christ, had learn-
ed from straggling' whites that tlitre is a
.scajon, about the wintec solstice, dcvctcd to

feasting, sport^, quarr'-jlling, and brutal
o'i-jnkonneos. Mr. H.-ill gave notice, that
liu'ie would he a meeting for religious wor-
ship on Cliristma'", at tlio school house. A-
bovc W»o rhernkees &many Africans attend-
ed, and coidiintcd well, except a white man.
This was gratifying, because on tlie last

Cliristinas every man in the neigiihourhood
was drunken, and many of them so for near-
ly a week.

SUliun at Creel: Path.—Tha very favourable
piispects, -with which a school was cstab-
li-ihed ainl the (Jospel proclaimed here, stiil

vontiiiue. ,\ little ch.irch has been formed;
the saving operatijns of the Divine Spirit ap-
pear to h;ivc been experienced, and the hope-
ful converU walk tou,elhor in 1 .ve, and en-
J'ly the favour of «od. Tlio h > elul conver-
sion of Mr. Urown un<l seven Tiembors of
his family is a renrii liable disp ay of <livinc

grace. Five years ago, not an i .dividual of
thi< family knew any thing of the Cospel; but
now both p;uent«.t\v(> soni, Ihrae, dauclilers,
:iiid a son's wife arc a)>parcnlly I'lo chillrcii
of (jdd. Catharine was sent to llraiiierd; the
l.o..i opened her he»it tareccire ll»« Vrulh.

t«vo years afterwarfls, a ynungcv brotLt*
came to the school, and, in consequence of
the faithful exhortations of Catharine, was
religiously aifected. They vir-ited the pater-
nal home, &. the worship of (jod was com-
menced where hcatheflisni had reigned; the
parents awoke and inquired; the missiona-
ries proclaimed the way of life, and salvatiou

came to that hous«. Catharine is an assidii-

oua instructress of the female pupils.

MISSION AMONG THE CREEKS.
It is stated in the (N. Y.) Methodist Mag?.-

zine, that at the South Carolina Annual Con-
ference, the Rev. VVilliani Capers was ap-
pointed missionary, to visit the neighbouring
Indians, with a view to the establishment of a
mission, or missions among them. The first

part of the year 18-21 he employed in travel-

ling extensively witliin the limits of the con-
ference, and making collections and other
neceasary arrangements, to elfeCt the oiiject

of his appointments. Being advised byBishop
M'Kindrec, he made the first proposal, in Au-
gust, to the Creeks, as being the most desti-

tute. He visited them in company with Col.

Blount, of Georgia. As the agent was absent,
and a council of the chiefs could not then be
held, he made them a second visit in Octo-
ber, accompanied by tlio Rev. C. G. Hill,

who had been chosen to reside in the naticn,

in the event of success. After their arrival,

a national council was held, which terminat-
ed in favour of a mission. The missionary,
on the part of the bishops and conference,
became responsible for the establishment of
two schools among them, one in February,
(inst.) and Uie other in May. He has alrea-

dy engaged twenty children for the first

school, and workmen have been engaged to

erect the necessary buildings. One school
is probably located at Coweta, and the other
at Toccabaichic.

MISSION AMONG THE WVANDOTTS.
In the Methodist Magazine for.Ianuary is

published a letter from the Rev. James B.
Finlcj, missionary to the Wyandotts and
other Indians, to Mr. .1. Sotilc.'of New-Vork.
in which it is stated, thiit he b-ft hisdwcllimc
October 8lh, with two wagons loaded witli

hoiiscliold goods, farming utensils, and otiicr

iiccdl'ul apparatus, to ciimweticeaschool. He
reached I'pper Sandusky on the 16th; an^
soon built a comfortable habitation. He held
some ipfrrcstiiig meetings with the Imiians.

They arc willing to rcceiTc rt ligious instruc-

tion, and to have their children taujihf. Hp
has opened a school witli 14 native children;

ami llic number might be greatly incrca-^od,

if he had the means. The Senecas and Wj'-
andolls wish to put their children under his

tuiti'ui. Four of the chiefs hnve given him
liberty to enclose as mu> h groimd for a farm
as I>t>. pleases > and he can harA the use of
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thoir saw mill lo cut plank, or any privilege

he wanti for the bciiclit of the institution.

He says, "To put tiiis cstablLsiiineiit into

complete operation, it will require for tlie

first year between two and three thousand
dollars: butppobablv after tlie first year one
third of this sum wiif support the institution.

It is my most ardent desire and prayer to Uod
that he would open the hearts of our bre-
thren and friends to Uiul Him this sum. If I

had only tlie money which even the Method-
ists in your city, not to say in America, con-
sume in smoking segars, chewing tobaoco,
«nd in other unnecessary expenditures, how
many of these poor little naked savages could
I feed and clothe, and teach to read the word
ofGod! O send over and help us! For the
pake of Christ and the souls of this people,
gvt help from tliose who lia\c to spare!"

FOR EIGN "summary.
Several ladies in Serampore, In-

dia, have lately formed a Society

lor the support of native schools

for children of their own sex. The
attention of the ladies in England
is at this time very actively directed

to the same object.

The returns of Sabbath schools

in Great Britain give an agi^reaatc

of 517,583 scholars and ^36,227

teachei-s. The number of schools is

5015, of which 389 were establish-

ed during the past year.

Marine Societies for the spiritual

tvcliare of seamen arc established

in all the principal ports in Europe,
and their operations are progress-

ing with wonderful success. Chris-

lians seem uncommonly interested

in the benevolent object, and every

report from their dill'erent societies

tufords the most cliecring intelli-

gence. It is an honour to our coun-
iry that in this, as in every other be-

nevolent object, our emulation is so

distinguished.

The latest accounts from Green-
land say, that the Moravian Mission

there is flourishing. Jacob Beek
has been a zealous labourer there in

his station for 50 years, and his fa-

OiGj'was employed in the same mis-

sion 43 yeats. Thus thet^ holy in-

delatigablc missionaries are con-
tented to live & labour for Christ's

sake, in the most obscure and com-
fortless regions.

DOMESTIC.
In JelTerson Co. N. York, the

towns of Watertown, Adams, Rod-
man, Ellisburgh, Henderson and
Lorrain have received the blessings
of the S])irirsi special influence.
In general the work has not been
rapiil, but gentle and refreshing.—-

All descriptions of people of all

Christian denominations have sharr
ed in the good work. About 400
are enumerated as subjects.

The Presbyterian Church in

South Carolina, have commenced
a mission among the Chickasaw In-

dians. Their prospects are flat-

tering—the natives being very anx-
ious for schools, and willing to as-

sist in defraying expenses.

A band of Baptist Missionaries

are destined for the Cherokee na«
tion, to form a new establishment.

Tlie number, including three or
four children, is 25.

The contemplated mission to the

Chippewa Indians is about to be
carried intoelfect.

The Seneca Iribe of Indians are

veiy much pleased with the school

established for them, and the mis-

sion prospers. They are becoming
more and more favourable to Chris-

tianity. In the four reservations

there arc about COO nominal Chris-

tians.

From Lexinglon, N. Y. we have
recent information, that they have
experienced the commencement o^'

a revival, which animates Ciiristian^

with tlie hopes of seeing many come
to the knowledge of Christ. There
arc already ten or twelve subject's;
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Extracts of a Letter from the Rev. A.

Morgan., dated Essex^ Vt. Jan.llli,

to the Editor of the Evan. JVIoniln.:

In Jericho, the revival commenc-
ed in March of the last year, and

continued through the summer; but

some time since has appeared to

come to a close. Yet thro' abound-

ing grace they are allowed to reck-

on 100 converts.

In West ford the work comix^enced

in June, and has continued through

the season. Here also 100 ihave

hopefully exi>erienced renewing
grace; and the work, in some de-

gree, still continues.

In Milton were a few instances of

hopeful conversion during the sum-
mer. Some time in the autumn, the

work became move apparent; and,

in some parts of the town, very gen-

eral and powerful. As it still con-

tinues, I am liot able to state defi-

nitely the number of hopeful con-

verts; but it is considerably more
than 100.

In Williston the attention com-
menced during the summer. For a

considerable time past the work has

been increasing; and they are now
permitted to reckon about 60 con-

verts.

In this town the revival commenc-
ed the first of June, and steadily

progressed nearly through the sea-

son; but for some time past has been
<".on^idera])ly abated: yet through
the sovereign goodness of God ^ve

aie idlowt il lo nundicr about 130
liopelid converts. Already 30 have
joined the IJiiptist Church; and 73

have united with the Congregation-
al Church.

A young n\an calbnl on a gentle-

tlc.man in tlic city of New-York,
presenting hint with one hundred sil-

ver doUap, saying, "•I wish you to

sicnd tiiis to my poor mother in Ire-

land; tell her this is all I have in the

world, and I owe it to her for the

kindness she did me in sending me
to the Sunday School when I was a
boy. It was that school that made a

man of me; for without the instruc-

tion I there received, I should never

have been worth a penny, but must
h.ave been a dirty worthless vaga-

bond all my days. This money will

do her good, rejoice her heart, and
make her happy, and I can now take

care of myself and earn more."
C/i. Her.

COVliRSION OF A VOUNG SAILOR.

A youth, about 17 or 18 years of

age, waited upon one of the secre-

taries of the Bethel companies to

purchase a tract. He was asked,

"Have you attended any of the Be-
thel prayer meetings on board
ships?" "Yes, the last evening.

—

Only yesterday I landed from my
voyage—tiiis afternoon I am bound
to Scotland to see my friends. Al-

though that visit to the Bethel meet-

ing was accidental, it has been the

means of great consolation to my
mind." " I am happy you found it

so; was you unhappy?" *^Sir, I

will relate what took place during
my late voyage. I sailed from Lon-
don in a Scotch vessel for the West
Indies, second mate, the most protli-

gate and abandoned wretch that

ever sailed salt water, particularly

for profane swearing. Our captain,

though a good seamen, and kinu to

his ship's company,cared not either

for his own sotd, or for the souls of

h'\s ship's crew. We liad been at

sea about sixteen days. It came ou
night, and it was my watch on deck.

Tlie night was dark and lowering,

and but little wind at the lime. AV'e

had most of our lower sails set. I

was walking fore and aft on the lee-

ward side o( the ship, when a sud-
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A\en puff of wind caused the vessel

to i^ive a heavy lurch; not prepared

to !n*^etii, I u'as (•aj)sized,aiul came
head on against one of the stan-

chions. Feeliny; much hurt; I gave
vent to my anger by a dreadful, tre-

mendous oath, cursing the wind, the

sliip, the sea, and awful to say, the

Being who made them. Scarce had
this horrid oath escaped my lips,

when it appeared to roll back upon
my mind with so tVightful an image,
that I ran aft, and for a moment or

two, thought I saw the sea parting

and the vessel going down. I took
the helm from tlie man who was at

it, and put the sliip's head close to

the wind. All that night my awful
oath was passing before my eyes

like a spectre, and its consequences
my certain damnation. For several

days I was miserable, ashamed to

say the cause. I asked one of the

men if he had any book to lend me
to read: he olTered me a French no-

vel, by Rousseau. I asked if he

had a Testament or Bible. He an-

swered, was I going to die—he ne-

ver troubled his head about Bible or

Prayer Book; he left all these no-

tions to the Priest, to whom he loft

part of liis pay to pray for him. If

I had done so I should not be so

squeamish. The captain I knew
had a Bible, but was unwlliing to

ask the loan of it. Several days

thus passed in the greatest torment,

this dreadful oath alwarys before

me, and tlic Devil (I thought) speak-

ing so loud I could hear him say

—

I sliall be damned! I shall be damn-
ed!—I- could not pray—indeed I

tho"t it of no use. On the fifth day,

as I was turning over some things

in my cliest, I found some tritles I

iiad purchased for sea stock, wrap-
ped in paper—this piece of paper;

(putting liis hand at the same time

into his jacket pocket, and, from a

small red ease, pulling out tl\« pa«
per—a leaf of t!ie Bible, containing

nearly the whole of the first chap'
ter of Isaiah.) OJi how my heart

throbbed wlien I found it a piece of
the Bible!" Atthat moment the big
tear fell from his eye—he pressed
the leaf to his bosom, and cast his

glistening eyes to heaven. "But,
Sir, conceive what I felt when I

read these words: "Though your
sins be as scarlet, they shall be
white as snow; tliough they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool."
—Here he paused to wipe the tears

away: indeed my eyes needed wi-
ping too. "O Sir, like a drowning
man, I clung to this life-buoy; on
this I laid my soul, while the billows

were going over me. I then pray-

ed, and the Lord was graciously

pleased to remove in some measure
the great guilt from my conscience;
though I continued mournful and
bowed down until last evening, on
board the Mayflower, I stowed a-

way with the Bethel Company;
there tiie Lord spoke my pardon and
peace. I am now like poor Legion,
going home to my friendsand neigh-

hours to tell them wliat great things

the Lord lias done for me.—Fare-
well, sir." " Farewell, my lad, the

Lord go with you."

v^ J\Iissionary martyred in China.

A French missionary (whose
name I do not know,) has sealed liis

testimony with his blood, in the in-

terior of this country. He sulVered

death by strangling, agreeably to

the order of the ruling despot.

I tear the reigning monarch here

is running headlong to ruin. His
rage against every thing connected
with the true God and his anointed

King of Zion is a bad omen. lie

is madly opposed to the Qod and
Saviour of the Chrisiians.
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REVIVAL IN HANOVER, N. H.
From the Hoston Recorder.

Tlic year that has fled, has been

to many in this place the happiest

year that they ever employed. God
has done great things for us, whcre-

i'o we are glad. There were fa-

vourable appearances during last

'tvinter, in the north part of Ihe par-

ish, and a few were hopeful iy

born into the kingdom. To en-

courage the seriousness in this

s<»ction of the town, it was proposed
that the friends of religion in other

districts should attend the confer-

ence held in this part of the town.

The appearances were more and
more encouraging until the winter

was gone, the spring returned, and
the singing of birds came. The
work now seemed to spread at

once into several other districts,

and many, particularly among tlie

youth were making the anxious in-

quiry, "-What shall I do to be

saved." Conferences were held

in almost every part of the town,

and were well attended. The con-

ference for young people in the

centre of the town, became so

crowded that it was found neces-

sary to repair to the meeting-

house for accommodation. Many of

these meetings for young people,

were the most solenui and interest-

ing of any tiiat the writer ever

wimci^sed. In one instance, three

of these dear-youl!), who came to

the conl'erencc, and nith many
tears, entreated to be remembered
in tiic prayers of dodo's people, re-

turned home from meeting rejoic-

ing in redeeming love. The rcvi-

val lias been principally among tlie

' rising generation, while many
whoso licads are blo^soniing for

the grave, have been unwilling to

enter the kingdoni of heaven them-
BblvQS, or suficr tliose that were en-

tering to go in.—The number of
hopeful converts in town is not far

from 200. Seventy-two have been
received into communion with this

church, and not far from fifty have
been added to the church at Dart-

mouth College. The present num-
ber of communicants in this church
is 180.

There arc still some amongst \is

inquiring the way to Zioii, and
theie have been a few recent in-

stances of hopeful conversion.—In

vicvv'of what God has done for this

people, and of what he is doing in

towns around us we would say witli

ail humility, "Not unto us, not un-

to us, l)ut to thy name be all the

glory."-^an. 8, 1822.

INFLUENCE OF PARENTS.
At the commencement of a re-

vival in a neighbouiingtown, tlierc

lived a f*amily in which there were
se\eral young ])ersons. The pa-

rents, however, did not believe iu

revivals, but ridiculed the work,
calling it enthusiasm, religious

stirs, &.C. &C. ; but the work in-

creased, and about 50 of the youth

were soon made subjects of grace.

It v.as noticed that all the mr lubers

of this family Avere passed by, while

many of their companions were en-

tering into the kingdom. The
father saw it, and was alarmed.

—

He called his family together, and
addressed them thus:— '• i\Jy chil-

dren, 1 am convinced tliat this is

the work of God, and I believe

that now is the time for you to olitniu

salvation. Others are anxious for

their souls, and it is time for you to

attend to yours." The next even-
ing, two of the family went home
from meeting, where they had fre-

quently attended before with indif-

ference, under deep conviction; and
several have since found joy and
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peace in believing. Let parents

and others be careful, lest haply

they h^ found fijrh'.ing ag-ainst God,
and the blood of those, placed un-

der cheir care, be found in their

skirls.

—

ReUgivus Intelligencer.

ANECDOTE OF JUDGE MARSHALL.

It is frequently remarked that the

niost laudable deeds are achieved

in the shades of retirement; and to

its Uuth histoiy testifies in every

page. Anact of heroism or philan-

thropy, performed in solitude,

where no undue feeling can atfect

the mind or bias the diaracter, is

worth, to *he eye of an impartial ob-

server, whole volumes of exploits

tlisplayed before the gaze of the stu-

pid and admiring nuiltilude. It

is not long since a gentleman was
travelling in one of the counties of

this slave, and about the close of

tlie day stopped at a public house to

obtain refreshment and spend the

night. lie had been there but a

short time, before an old man
alighted from his gig, with the appa-

rent intention of becoming a fellow

guest with him at the same house.

As the old man drove up, be ob-

served that both the shafts of his gig

v.ere broken, and that they were
held together by witlies formed
from tlie bark of a hickory sapling.

Our traveller observed further that

he was plainly clad, that his knee
buckles were loosened, and that

somelliing like Tiegiigence pervad-

ed his dress. Conceiving him to

be one of the honest yeomanry of

our land, the courtesies of strangers

passed between them, and they en-

tered tlie tavern. It was about the

same time that an addition of three

or four young gentleman was made
to their number; most, if not all of

tbem of the legal profeKiojL

As soon as they became conve-

niently accommodated, the convcr
saticn was turned by one of the lat-

ter, upon an eloquent harangue
which had that day been displayed

at the bar. It was replied by the

other, that he had witnessed the

the same day, a degree ofeloquence
no doubt equal, but that it was from
the pulpit. Something like sar-

castic rejoinder was made to the

eloquence of the pulpit; and a

warm and able altercation ensued,

in which the merits of the Christian

Religion became the subject of dis-

cussion. From 6 o'clock until 11,

the young champions wielded the

sword of argument, adducing, with

ingenuity and ability, every thing

that could be said, pro and con.

—

During this protracted period, the

old gcnileman listeited with all the

meekness and modesty of a child,

as if he was adding new informa-

tion to the stores of his own mind;
or perhaps, he was observing,

witJi philosophic eyes, tlie faculties

of the youthful mind, and how now
energies are evolved by repeated

action; or perhaps, with patriotic

emotion^ he was retlecling upon
the future destinies of his country,

and on the rising generation upon
whom those destinies must devolve;

or most probably, with a sentiment

of moral and religious feeling, he
was collecting an argument, whicli,

characteristic of himself, no art

would be "able to elude, and no
force to resist."—Our traveller re-

mained a spectator, and took no
part in what was said.

At last one of the young men re-

marked, that it was impossible to

combat uith long and established

prejudices, wheeled around, and
with some famdiarity exclaimed^

"Well, my old gentleman, what
tbiuk you of these things.^'- I^
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Baid the traveller, a streak of vivid

lij^itning had at that moment cross-

ed the room, their amazement
could not have been greater than it

was uitli what followed. The most
eloquent and unanswerable appeal

was made for nearly an hour by the

old gentleman, that he had ever

heard or read: so perfect was his

recollection, that every argument
urged against the Christian Reli-

gion was met in the order in which
}twas advanced. Hume's sophistry

on the subject of miracles was, if

possible, more perfectly answered
than il had already been by Camp-
bell. And ill the whole lecture

there was so much simplicity and
energy, pathos and sublimity, that

not another word loas uttered—an at-

temj)tto describe it, said the travel-

ler, would b6 an attempt to paint

the sunbeams. It was immediately

a matter of curiosity and inquiry

W'ho the old gentleman was: the

traveller concluded it was the

preacher, from whom the pulpit elo-

fjiience had been lieard: but no, it

Wits the CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE u-

KiTED STATES.— Win. Republican.

ITALY.
A Roman newspaper states, that

tiie sculptor Canova is superinten-

ding the building of a beautiful

church atliis own expense, in hon-
our ol' the Holy Trinity, at bis na-

tive j)lace, Passngno. It is said

tbali it will in foini resemble the

rauthcon o[ Rome, and be orna-

liicnlcd with a portico resembling

ibat of Farlheon of Athens. The
interior will be decorated with sa-

cicd .sculptuics by the artist, and
Tvith a ))i(Mure of his own composi-

tioji. Canova has lived for many
years at Rome, injjiosing on liim-

hclf the most scveic privations; and
he intcuds now Lp dedicate thi; fruit

of the labours of his wholfe life to

this object.

Cotton. From some experi-

ments made to cultivate this article

in Connecticut, an opinion is ad-

vanced that it may be successfully

and profitably raised in Eastern

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, on
Long Island, and the sea-board of

Connecticut; and a writer on the

subject makes an exhibit to shew
thai, at the present price of labor,

7i acres can be cultivated in Con-
necticut for what it cost (including

interest and capital) to cultivate 5

acres in North Carolina; and he
supposes that the product in the one
case will be about the same as in

the other. Some have ridiculed

the idea—but we know that plant

grows prosperously in as high lati-

tudes, and why may it not be na-

turalized to the climate of the middle
states? It is probable that it will be

fairly tried; and, if successful, will

effect great changes in the relative

condition of persons and things a-

inoHg us. The notion of growing it

on Long Island, &c, is not more
stange now, than that of pioducing

it in North Carolina was 30 years

ago. The samples exhibited were

raised in gardens in Connecticut,

with no more than the ordinary care

bestowed on other vegelables grow-

ing in them, and the (juality is said

to be excellent.

—

JS'ilcs.

.Afanufactnring Companies.-Thcw

are three bills before the legis-

lature of Delaware, which will

probably be passed into laws, for

incorporating two manufaduring
companies, with capitals of 250,000
dollais each, and another with

150,000. The latter to be called

the ''Cotton Manufacturing Com*
pany on the Braudywinc."
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The Drunkard Recovertd.—The
late R. P. of W. was for some time

EAviulJy ensnared by the sin of

drunkenness; but was at length re-

covered from it in the following sin-

gular way: he had a tame goat

wliich was accustomed to follow

him to the ale house which he fre-

quented; one day by way of frolic,

he gave th« animal so much ale that

he became intoxicated. What par-

ticularly struck Mr. P. was, from
thai time, tiiough the creature would
follow him to the door, he never
could get it to enter the house. Re-
volving this circumstance in his

mmd, Mr. P. was led to see how
much the sin by which he had been
enslaved, had sunk him beneath a

beast, and from that time became
a sober man.

Danger from Ashes.—There are a

number of accounts in the papers,

of the loss of property by fire, occa-

sioned by carelessness in putting

away hot ashes in wooden vessels.

At Salem, Mass. a house was set

on lire by a quantity of over burnt

coflbc having been put into a wooden
bucket, and hung against the side of
the building. The heat of the cof-

fee set the bucket on fire, which
communicated to the side of the

Jiousc.

—

Cm. Spj/.

Jl good haul.—On Monday the

21st January, (says the Da}^on pa-

per) three thousand and three hundred

lish, of various sorts and sizes,

were caught in the Miami, opposite

this place, at one haul.

Looking Glasses are manufactured
atCanandiagua, N.Y. The quality is

said to be good and the price as low
as the imported. Tiic proprietors

of the works are well reported of as

heing qualified (o carry on the busi-

ness, and we wish them success.

—

They make glasses of a large size*,

—.mies.

At a meeting of the Mechanic's So-
ciety of Hartford, held at the

City-Hall, on the evening of the

21st January, 1822,

Resolved, That a School be open-
ed on the first Monday of February
next, at the Stone School House,
for the benefit of the apprentices of

the members of this society.

That a master of competent skill

be employed to teach said School
four evenings a week for cne term
oftwo months, from C to 9 o'clock,

in which are to be taught writing,

arithmetic, and Book-keeping by
single entry.

That a committee of twenty-four

be appointed, who will divide itself

into classes consisting of thr'ee each,

two of whom, at least, to visit and
assist in the school every evening.

That all such Apprentices as cau
be spared, from their business, be
induced,by all means,to avail them-
selves of the benefits of the school.

That the expenses for fuel and
paying the Instructor, be paid

from the interest accruing on the

funds of the Society; and that the.

Prudential Committee make the ne-

cessary arrangements to carry the

foregoing into efiect. And also, to

invite one of the Clergyman of the

city to deliver an address at the

close of it.

Dr. Smith, the vaccine ajsnt, has address-

ed a letter to Congress, in which he states,

he haJ by accident forwarded a small pox
scab, instead of the vaccine, to Tarborough.

North Carolina, which produced unhappy
oeiits there, and stating his undiminished

confidence in vaccine innociilation.

The small pox has recently prevailed in

Baltimore. Twelve deaths, by this disease,

were reported to the board of healtii fortlic

week previous to the 9th instant. Several

•thousand persons have been intioculated by

the medical gentJemea appointed by the cm-
poratiou cf liic city.
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FROia MR. WARO'S I'AREW ELL LET-

TKRS.

HIJ^DOO PHILOSOPHY, SIJ-

PERSTITfO.V^' CRUELTY,
The fourtli letter of Mr. Ward

is on the philosophical systems of

the Hindoos;
'* These philosophers, of whom

Vedvas, the compiler of the vedu,

v.as one of die most distinguished,

taught, that every thing we can see,

or form any conception of, is to be

referred to one or the other of these

principles: It is either spirit or mat-

ter, since besides these, nothing

else exists; that all spirit is God;
that God exists without attributes in

«, state of eternal repose, intangible

unconnected with any of the forms

cf matter. A state of profound

sleep, in which the individual has

no mental exercise whatever, and
the state of the unruffled ocean, are

alluded to by this philosopher as

emblems of the siate and blessed-

ness of spirit. Speculations like

these, making known a Being with-

out attributes and having no connexr

jon with cicaturcs, is surely nothing

belter than pure Atlieism; nor is

the practical system founded on
thcr.c theories an atom better than

the theory/'

"Amonjj'-l the iTligious mendi-

cants, the mimicry of jogecisrn

}uanife5ts itself in a variety of

thapes:—here, comes a man luiving

a tiger's skin thrown over his shoul-

ders: in llie dress ofa fornst-resi-

d»nt he is a\; aie that lie has access

1o the heart oi' a ITindoi), and that

I'Y this UK'ans, he can open the

baud of cliarity. Another ntcndi-

rant, fi'om tlie same motives, pro-

fesses to have made a vow of perpe-

tual si]cn<-e: iUr villagers crowd
arouiul him, ;ind pre.-irnt to him
milk, sweetmeats, rice, kr.. With
sucli a proximity to the jogce he is

sure not to starve, although He dare

ask for nothing. I have seen seve-

ral individuals of the order of Oor-
duvalioos, having the right arm,

stiff and withered, raised above the

head, and unable to lower it. Such
a devotee, with his long hair, clot*-

ted with mud, tied around his h^ad

like a turban, with his emaciated

and vacant face, rendered still more
dismal by being besmeared with

ashes, and with his body nearly na-

ked, exhibits one of the most pitia-

ble sights on earth. The Asiatic

Researches contain an account and

an engraving of an ascetic who con-

stantly lay on a bed of spikes. I

once saw at Calcutta two Hindoos,

each of whom had surrounded him-

self with three large wood fires, so

near to his body as almost to scorch

him, while the vertical sun beat up-

on his bare head. Each day was
passed in the practice of these au-

sterities; and it was said, that these

men remained u^) to the neck in the

Ganges during a considerable part

of the night. They thus exposed

themselves to the greatest degree of

heat and cold they could endure,

to dry up all the juices of the body,

and to annihilate all sensible con-

nexion between spirit and matter,

that they might be prepared lor ab-

sorption into the ocean of spiiit.

—

Some modern jogecs go without

clothes, to iiohl uj) the idea that

they arc destitute of passions. And
the names by which two larges bo-

dies of mendicants are distinguish-

ed, are intended to convey the same
impression, \iz. Voiragce, from vcriy

destitute of, and raag, passion; -S'tm-

yassce,, from soonyUj destitute of, &.

asu, desire."

The filth letter is on the popular

superstition of the Hindoos.

*'0n landing in Bengal, in the

} ear 1 7D;^ our brethien found thenu
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' selves surrounded with a population

of lieathens (not including the Ma-
hometans) amounting to aji least one

hundred millions ol' souls.

''On the subject of the divine na-

ture, with the verbal admission of

the doctrine ofthe divine unity, they

heard these idolaters speak of 330
millions of gods. Amidst innumer-

able idol temples, they found none
erected for the worship of the one

living and true God. Services with-

out end they saw performed in ho-

nour of the elements and deified

heroes, but heard not one voice tun-

ed to the praise or employed in the

service of tlje one God. Unacquaint-

ed with the moral perfections of Je-

hovah, they saw this immense popu-
lation prostrate before dead matter,

before the monkey, the serpent, be-

fore idols the very personifications

of sin; and they found this animal,

this reptile, and the lecher Keishnu
and his concubine Radha, among
tlie favourite deities of the Hindoos.

All these millions in prostrate ho-

mage before the instrument of the

fall, here called Ununtu, the ever-

lasting,—before sin, deified in the

persons of an infamous lecher and
his concubine! Lower than this hu-

man reivson cannot fall, the human
being cannot be precipitated. To'
one hundred millions of men in

such a state of deplorable ignorance
and alienation from God, was it not

of the last consequence, that the

glorious nature of the true God,
whom to know is life eternal, should

be made known?"
"Ky a future state, they perceiv-

ed that a Hindoo commoiily under-

stands nothing more than Iransnii-

gratioii; and that he dies \\ith the

expectation of immediately rising to

birth again in some other body—in

that of a dog, or cat, or a worm
feeding on ordure; that if he has

com.mitted some dreadful crime, he
expects to fall for a time into some
one of the dreadful states of torment,

described in the shastru. Tiiey

discovered, that no Hindoo, except

he has given all his wealth to the

priests, or has performed some
other act of splendid merit; or ex-

cept he drown himself in a sacred

river, or perish on the funeral pile;

has the least hope of happiness af-

ter death. Those, who are suppos-

ed to attain happiness, are said to

ascend to tlie heavens of the gods,

where, for a liniited period, they

enjoy an unbounded iu<iulgence in

sensual gratification. This is the

only heaven of conscious bliss held

out to a Hindoo, and held out to him
on conditions which the great bulk

of the people find to be impractica-

ble. The state beyond this, reserv-

ed exclusively for jogees, is absorp-

tion, or a complete loss of separate

existence in union to the soul ofthn

world. How important to pour in-

to the lap of all these millions, liv-

ing without God, and with Christ,

and without hope, the unsearchable

riclies of Christ; to carry to them
the news of life and immortality.

that they may possess that hopc-

which is an anchor to tlie soul, botli

sure and steadfast, and which is the

source of a purification terminating

in everlasting perfection!*'

COLUMP. IA COLLEGE.
The Students of Columbia Col-

lege, South Carolina, have deter-

mined to adopt a cheap, unifoiTu

dress of domestic manufacture. \*y

this patriotic measure they hope to

advance both the arts and t)ic sci-

ences—the arts, by purchasinjr

their clothing of domestic manu-
facturers—the sciences, by enabling

young men in straitened circum-

stances to entCTi- the college, and
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i^pear as regards dress, on a equal-

ity with the richest. In a paper

which they have published, explana-

tory of their motives, they state

that tlie extravagance of many stu-

dents in regard to apparel was such

that those of moderate fortune

could not support it, and that the

dread of this item of expense de-

priA'ed many young men of the be-

Befits of a collegiate eduoation.

FOREIGN NEWS.
TURKEY.

Athens has been abandoned by
the Greeks, and a part of the city

was destroyed by fire—but the re-

mains of of antiquity are said not to

have been injured.

The Greeks have gained a great

victory over their enemies at Tlier-

mopyle. The Turks were command-
ed by four pachas. The battle was
hand to hand, and most desperate-

ly contended. The Greeks lost

1200 men, but captured 300 wag-
gons with provisions, &c. 7 pieces

oi" cannon, much ammunition, 17

colours, &c. The loss of the Turks
is not stated—but it seems as if it

must have amounted to several

thousands. Tlie Turks reinforced

liy a squadron from Egypt, making
in all a ileet of sixty sail, including

lour line of battle ships, attacked

the Greeks, and, after three days
fighting, were totally defeated, with
ilu^ loss of 21 vessels captured and
16 burnt.

Tlie Turkish divan, according to

advices from Vienna, Glh Novem-
ber, had ordered lOU Greeks of Cy-
prus and Cand.a, to be beheaded.

—

There have been 05 English offi-

cers made prisioncrs in the dis-

guise of Turks, who were found on
board three Turkish sliips captured
by the Greeks. The English were
sent to Ilydria. A number of

Jews capt lired ut the same tim^
were put to death.

Constantinople is in a state of an-

archy. No man's life seemed se-

cure from assassination. The Tur-

kish armies in Moldavia and Wal-
lachia were to be increased. The
Greeks have obtained great advan-

tages in Candia. Assassinations

are frequent in Macedonia. Trip-

oliza having fallen, the Greeks
were about to proceed against Pat-

ras—their force was 18,000 men.

—

The Turkish garrison of Tripo-

liza, except some chiefs, detained

as hostages, was put to the sword.

The Parguinotes, assisted by the-

Souliotes, recently made a desper-

ate attempt to recover Parga; but

where repulsed—some of them tied

to Corfu, from whence they were,

ordered away, in ten days, by the

British governor, sir T. Maitland.

The Greek monks on Mount A-

thos amount to 12,000, of whom
8,000, are well armed. The moun-
tain is also forti lied.

Later. The Greek senate has

transferred its sittings to Tripoliza.

Ali, pacha of Janina, is said t©

have sent them two millions se-

quins. Many places have surren-

dered to them. Only two places

lemain possessed by the Turks in

Candia—this is a severe blow upon

them. We have many o(her par-

ticulars, but in general it may he

suibcient to say, that the Greeks ar<"

prosperous.' An article dated Brus-

sels, Dec. 13, says "A long ac-

count published at Leghorn, of the

taking of Tripoliza [translated from

the Greek,] alter describing the

entrance of the Greeks into the.

city by escalade, says, "Above
30,000 men penetrated into the

streets; they seek, they demand the

hostages; they were no more! the

holy archbishops and bishops had
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T)cen massAoved. At this news, tlie

fury ofthe Greeks knew no bounds;

8,000 Turks, bearing arms, were

put to the sword; 12,000 or 13,000

others, of all ages and both sexes,

sutlered the same fate! In tlie cof-

fers of the vizir, the beys &c. eigh-

ty millions in specie were found.

Above 100 brass cannon were ta-

ken, 20,000 muskets and a great

quantity of ammunition. The mar-

tyred archbishops and bishops

were seven in number. Among
tliem we particularly regret those

of Monembasia and Amvolia, of

vrJiicI) Tripoliza was the see. We
have to lament also 600 other hos-

tages, whom the infidels have put

to death. As for the bra^-e men
who died gloriously in the assault,

their number is scarcely 300."

A conspiracy has been detected at Sau-
Bttur, in the department of the Maine on the

Loire. It was preceded by a dreadful con-
flagration. The conspirators intended to

j^et possession of the Castle of Saumur, but
in this were baffled by the arrest of S of theca.

PITTSBURGH; THURSDAY, FEB. 21.

Communicated.

On Friday, the 15th instant, was decid-

ed, in the Mayor's Court of this. City, the

case oi MiurUpde^aff, who was indicted for

speii^ing in derogation of the Bible, and as-

sociating with others who openly and pub-

licly contest its truths. The Jury were out

but a few moments, until they sealed a ver-

dict for th'i Commonwealth, and the Court
amerced lie defendant Floe Dollars, a moi-
ety of the penalty of the Statute.

In tl.is blessed land of civilization and
Christianity, were such crimes passed with

impunity, it would be a defect in our juris-

prudence, a stigma on our national charac-
ter, and an overt and palpable vindication of

infidelity.

AVe lament, in common with our fellow-

ciri^ens, the lenifj' of ihe mulct. The de-

fendant was found guilty of a crime, the en-

ormity of which calls for punishment of
magnitude. The propagation of infidelity is

designated as the ija^est of misdemeanors, by
its long train of mouldering ruins. It blasts

the hope of the pious youth, destroys the

itaff and sylace of Oie agedjma;i.i'."n4-rT f!ie

heavy-laden child of misery comfortless, &
to everyone of Adam's race the last pangof
expiring nature dreadful, and ultiinalely

sinks their souls into inefl:ible wo. This is

thy victory, these thy trophies, O infidlcity!

On the 4th January, at New-Orleans, the

price of cotton was from n to t'2 cents per

pound; (lour from 6 to C^ dollars a barrel;

pork from 5 to 10 dollars a barrel; beef

from 4 to V2 dollars a barrel; bacon hams
from 13 to 25 cents a pound, and sides from
7 to S; cut nails from 8 to 9 cents; and wro't

do. from 10 to M cents; butter from 12 to-

25 cents; lard from C to S cent-?.

It is said oak wood is selling in Philadel-<

phia at nine and ten dollars a cord.

The number of deaths in that City and

Liberties, in the year 1S21, was 3112.

The collections for rebuilding the Orphaa
Asylum, with the sum ensured, and the do-

nation of the Legislature, amount to at least

33,800 dollai-s.

The militia of Pennsylvania at present is

estimated at 1-13,923.

Tlie loan office bill was before the commitr

tee of the whole House of Representatives,

of this State, on the lUh iirstant; and ths

blank wss filled with $2 ;900,OaO. A resolu-

tion is before the House for adjournment

on the 19th of March.

The Legislature of Ohio adjourned on the

4th instant, having passed '5 acts, 14 of

which were of a general nature. The most
important were those respecting judgraenis

and executions, the canal from Ltike Erie

to the Ohio, the sale of delinquent lands for

taxes, the punishment of crimes, the organi-

zation of the militia, and the levying of a
tax on land.

Congress are discn^sing the bankrupt bilL

The apportionmeut bill has passed the House
of Representatives—ayes 100, nays 51. The
ratio fixed is 40,000.

' This will make tho

total number of Representatives, according

to the new census, 212. The present num-
ber is 137. This bill, on the 7th instant, yraa

twice read in the Senate, and referred.

The United States' schooner Porpoise,

lieut. Ramage, at Cape Antonio, has captur-

ed 4 piratical vessels, one of them a larga

privateer completely equipped: lie landed 40

men, fought them on shore, took 4 prisoners,

put the rest to flight, and burnt all their

huts and tools for ship-buildinf,-. Thepiratea,
the day before, took and robbed a Boston,

brig, j.ad unmarcifuUy beat the crew.

The permanent seat of government foftha
state of Missouri is situated at the mouth of

Wier's creek, on four sections of land select,

edby commissioners. The town is to be laid

oft" in May next, and the residue of the four

«'""tioasto h'i ii^'j.lol iK^'i I'its cr^ntaining
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trom 4 to 40 acres, viih convenient allej's;

for the sale of v/liich the Legislature are to

make provision. The Legislature was to ad-

journ on the 12th ultimo. An endorsement
clause has been introduced into the property

•And replevin law, which provides that the

creditor shall endorse on the back of the ex-

ecution that he will receive loan office certi-

ficates, or wait hvo y«ars and a half for

liis money.
In addition to what has been published re-

specting the late Indian battle, it is stated in

the St. Louis Inquirer, that the Osages had
left their villages for their hunting grounds

ligh on the Arkansas. The Cherokees aware
of their intention, persued them, fell upon
ttieir hunting camps in the absence of the

v>-urriors,iiUed -29 women and children, and
took 90 odd prisoners, chiefly old men, wo*
men, and children, three of whom, a woman
and her child, and a youig girl, they subse-

quently murdered. After these depreda-

tions, their main body was discoyered by a

party of the Osage warriors, who immediate-

ly made a vigorous attack on them, which
checked their further progress.
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tjo/e oi" the prMCciit year; aiul the answer a ccrlain sphere; aafl if yeii go wilS goo4
to the question would te!i you of much that motives, your labours will be crowned with

remains undone. Be assured that God first

requires us to do the work placed before i!S,

be lore we reach forvard to more. Allow
D.e to ask, in the family where you reside is

there nothing to do for God.' does no un-
done sinner need a warning voice, and re-

abundant success. You may visit the suh

urbs of the city and town, and ftnd out the

needy; you may learn who have not Bibles,

and go and carry them this precious volume,
accompanied with religious tiacts. Perhap5
in some high garret, you would find tliose

peated solicitations to repent of his sins and who never heard the interesting stcryofa
go to Christ? The Lord commands us to "es-
liort one another daily," &.c. and to "speak
cften one to another." An unconverted
licurt belonging to a Cliristian family is

of equal value with one m a heathen land.

Did you ever make business of doing all your

isavmir: then you would have enough to do.

Perhaps, too, into some dark cellar ycu
might carry the light of life, and Le the

mcar.s of saving souls. Such walks would
be ^\ alks of usefulness: such walks might

cause the widow's heart to rejoice, and res-

duty to such a person? whether he was black cue the fatherless ones from ignorance and
or white, old or young, rich or poor? Did sin. In such walks you might find many who
yow ever pray with all your heart and labour could not decently visit the house of God for

with all your might for such an immortal want of clothing: these your charities might
aoul, whether it be your husband, your assist; in such walks you would have access

child, your fatlicr, your mcther, your bro-

ther, your sister, your friend, your enemy,
your acquaintance, or your servant? If you
arc that obedient child who can answer, yes;

I have done my duty, and they are convert-

ed, then happy are you. But let mc further

iisk, do none of them ne-ed your reproof,

your correction, your instructi<-.n in right-

eousness? Do they not need to be stirred

up to activity in doing good? Sun'ly Chris-

tians ought all the time to be planning and
executing schemes for usefulness. Are you
faithful to your neighbours ainl associates,

your company and the occasional traveller?

Think of this question. It is a solemn one.

Are you faithful to your God? Foi-get not

tc many, to converse with them, that would
be hardly gained in any ether way. If any
professor of religion should not tfius delight

in doing good, nor covet such opportu-

nities of imitating our Saviour, and calls it

the minister's business, 1 would ask /Ao/cnr,

if it would be a minister's duty to go around
and ofliciatc to individuals, when he could

preach to a multitude ; &. whether it he his or

/ler duty tosce souls in the broad way to ru-

in, and not direct them to the path U.at leads

to heaven? Christian, there is a great re-

sponsibility attached to thy continuance on
earth, and you should be full of intrepidity.

To heal the sick, to comfort the afiiicted, and
instruct the ignorant, you should lose no op-

that it is the Christian's principal duty to portunity. I wish I could awaken your ex-

obey, ertions, give life, vigour, and energy to your
Reader, do you want yet more work mark- efforts. Some are exerting every faculfv,

ed out for you to do? I would say, let not
your pen be idle. Write to your acquaint-
vnccs such letters as they need, and such as

would he calculated to do Ihem good, re-

membering to pray for a blessing upon then\

For your own advantage and growth in

):;race and knowledgir, 1 would recommend
ihat you keep a journal of your feelings and

straining every nerve, for the promotion of

Zion's interest; and will you remain uninter-

ested? No; for a Christian cannot. The
prospect of doing good is not confined, but
an extensive field of usefulness presents it-

self to our view, wherever we turn our eyes.

AVere we possessed of all the accomplish-
ments, 1h» uplendour, the riches of this

tlio idtercsiing events of yo\ir life; also of world, the pleasure of them could not he
lirotitabie reading and conversation. compared w ith the heart-felt satisfaction to
" 'Tis greatly wise to talk with our paat be derived from relieving the distresses of

hours
.\nd ask them what report they've borne to

heaven,
And how they might have borne more wcl-

ronie news."
Will any one complain here f(»r want of
time? I would answer; there is no need of

our neighbour, or the delight of doing -cod
to souls, in glorifying God and promoting
the cause of Christ in the world. In order
to do the greatest good, we must be altoge-

ther Gods. We must give of our substance

liberally, cheerfully, prayerfully. But let

not those who have no properly be cast

ctimplaint. (Jod requires us to do no more down: they may do in other ways gcncrous-
than we can. To su<li ;\ person I would also .y and acceptably. If God would nf)t despise
observe, lo'^o not a moment of your time, if the widow's two mites, ho will accept your
liie most of it is so much occupied. Sit at will for the rfw/, in case it he accompai ic(!

ihf table and lie in bed"no longi.r than is Tie- with ardent prayer for those >^h^nl you
c.c3Si\ry, and beware that idle conversation would relieve, if you could. 1 will now "tell

and jesting ;;ive winjrs to time. you what, a few dayi ago, I saw with ni^

Lkdicf, yovi are kuthcr'zcJ <o niissisnn/f in v^'i ''*<•>• It was a young lady, who had no-
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tbittg L) hny traces witli; she wished, she
"4aid, to ilo some good, ami, fur tliis purpoiio,

Wrote texts of Scripture on slips of paper, to

.glTe to children and others. For the further
consolation of this class, 1 would say, pri-

vate devotion is public usefulness, and God
•ften blesses the weakest means of his weak-
est children to the awakening of sinners.

—

From tlijs, ye wealtiiy poor, ye rich in failli,

be encoitrascd to speak for God at all limes.
Let sinners discover that you feel for their

souls. O entieat them to give their hearts to

God, and prepare for death, judgment, and
eternity. Let your motto be, 'If 1 cannot do
one thing, 1 will do another.'
To those women of more influence in the

world 1 would say. Be burning and sliiniiig

lights. Make it your study, how can I do
the most good ? how can I best honour my
King? in what way most glorify my Saviour.''

Make it your ambition to win souls to Jesus,
your pleasure to do your duty and deny self.

If you have influence and ailluence, let them
be sanctified; if you have health &. strengtli,

let them be consecrated to the best of causes.
If you have fluency of speech, persuade your
friends to Clirisiian exertion. You who are
mothers, inspire your daughters w ilh zeal

anJ love for good works; and, if after pri-

vate missions of a day, they want to enlist

for life, and have such opportunities present-
ed, let them go. Encourage them to tra-

verse the mighty deep, to visit the land of
strangers, to glory in the warfare of the

cross, to die doing good to poor heathen,
and expire saying, 'not unto us, not unto us,

but unto thy name be all tlio glory.' Lot
them listen, and forbid thci.i not, to tl.eir

sister in India, who says, "And Q let it lio-

ver he said, that any of you hindered your
husbands from entering this vineyaid of
your Lord. Rather be ye exciters of ti:ein

to labour in it, seeing ye have such oppor-
tunities of working with them for God." "I

am weary," said the ambitious Cornelia, "of
being called Scipio's daughter: do some-
thing, my sons, to style me the mother of the
Grachi (or Missionary). It is a laudable am-
bition to wish to be the mother of mission-
aries and martyrs of Jesus: and let me en-
treat of you. Christian matrons, to promote
the cause of missions, by encoura^^ingZion's
daughters to go, where God calls them to go.

What is the separation of the dearest friend-',

for three score years and hn, coinpar/Cd with
the loss of one soul, for a long eternity, that
might be saved by such a separation.' Do
you reply, the men must go alone- I would
appeal to your own bosoms, do they not
need the tenderest companions with tliem,

to strengthen their hands and encourage-
their hearts, in so arduous a work? .\re not
such connexions more to be desired in fo-

i 1 hores and heathen climes, tlian at

^jn(7?* Will they not prcrmote greater jfood

in various ways.' Will they not recoiBmefii
the cross of Christ.' Did our much loved
Mrs. Newell ever regret IcRving her native
shores.' Did her aliectionatc mother ever
regret it? Although blasted in her pros-
pects, has not Harriot Newell done more
good, than if ihc had rejected Mr. Ncw-
ell's invitation to go to India? All will ac-
knowledge that it is so; and I wish that ma-
ny possessed lier humble heart and zealous
spirit. To do much good, we must over-
come many obstacles, meet with manyjiard-
ships, go through good and evil report, bo
diligent in business, live near to God, and re-
solve to spend and be spent in his service:

—

His service is a very rich reward; and, O
glorious hope! if we do this; we shall re-
ceive, though unmerited, life everlasting.
One way more to do good, and i will close,

hoping you will make a suitable improve-
ment of this ii;teresting subject, which de-
serves your best attention, and the pen of a
more ready writer. Circulating iibraries
are useful, and may be establislied in every
town. For this purpose, solicit your bo.oks
of your able acquaintance; and when you
cannot obtain them as a gift, ask the loan of
them, till they shall be called for. Form
yourselves into a society, and put all your
book* into the library, until you should want
them. Buy ofliers; and, if after all yoii
could make out only fifty volumes, be not
discouraged; it may increase; charge as
much as you can get for the perusal of each
book, and invite all classes to visit your li-

brary. With what money you raise pur-
cliase more books, and remember you are
doing good bj*^ promoting the reading of
good books. Such books are often blessed
means of turning the wicked from the evil

of their ways to the service of God. Accept
of any books that would be in the least use-
ful; but when you purchase, choose those
that would be the most so. Permit me to

m-'iiiion a small number to you: The Lives
of Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Newell, Mrs. Em-
merson, Mrs. Ramsey, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs. A-
thens. Miss Antony, Mrs. Osbourne, Miss
Woodbury, David Brainerd, George White-
field, Francis Xavier, Thomas Spencer, Cot-
ton Mather's Essays to do gc<d, Law's Seri-

ous Call, Baxter's Call, Guide to Christ, Fla-
vel on keeping the heart, Flavel's Touch-
stone of sincerity, Hannah Moore's Works,
Meikle's Works, Newton's Works, Select
Remains, Jay's Sermons, Davies' Sermons,
Hunter's Sacred Biography, Fuller's Back-
slider, Doddridge's Rise and Progress, Horn
on Missions, Griffin's Lectures, Spring's Es-

says, the Life of Henry Martyn, &c. &c &c.

I must yet beg to ask. that you would keep
your cliarity pur>e well supplied, by hana;ing

up cliarity boxes; and never let your left

hand know what your right hand doth.--»

Where is boasting the^? It h cxpludsil-.
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From ike JHifsionart; lleralJ,

PALESTINE MISSION.
50URXAI. OF MR. PARSONS, WHILE

AT JERUSALEM.

It will he remembered, that, in

our last number, the continuation

cf Mr. Parson's journal brought

him to the Holv City.

Feb 17, 1831. Entered Je-

rusalem by Jafta i^ate, five minutes

before 5 o'clock in the afternoon.^

Soon after passing the gate, we
turned to the north, and in a fcAv

minutes arrived at the house of

Procopius, to whom I had lettefs

of introduction. The servant at

the door informed us, that he was
in the church for evening prayei-s.

Without a moment's delay I hasten-

ed thither, to unite Avith the pro-

fessed followers of Christ upon
Mount Calvary, and to render

thanks to God for thef happy ter-

mination ofmy voyage to the Holy
City. The church is but a few
steps from the place, where, it is

supposed, stood the Cross. On en-

tering, I was' not a little surprised

to find it called the cliurch of St

Constantine, and is the place to

jvhieh all the bishops, (five in num-
ber,) Avith their numerous attend-

ants, resort for morning & evening

service. Evc.»y Ihmg was conduct-

ed Avith a pleasing stillness and re-

gularity, bc.fiming so holy a place.

Introch: ion to Procophis.

After s; 1 ice of 30 minutes, I

iT'turned, and presented my letters

to Procopius. Conversation was
directed to the exertions wliich the

Pioteslants arc making to promote
the dillusion of the Moly Scrip-

tures. They icplied; "-We believe

the Protestants to be our friends."

In a few moments, I was conduct-

ed to the room, which had been put

in rcAdincss for me, by the request

of tltc Ru!j:?ian consul. It is near

to the Holy Sepulchre, and contaias

many convenient apartments. My
trunks had arrived in safety In

the evening, we read from the

Greek Testament the Kccount of

our Saviour's suflerings and death,

and endeavoured to conseciate

ourrooms to Him, who here gave

his life for the Avorld.

First Sabbath in Jerusalem,

Feb. 18. At an early hour,^ I

was reminded, by the crowing of

a cock, of Peter who denied his

Lord and Master. In view of so

aliecting a subject, I cculd only

say; "Cause me to know the wa}
wherein I sliould walk; for I lift

my soul to thee.^'

After breakfast, Procopius call-

ed upon me, repeated his Avilling-

ness to aid me to the extent of his

power, and bade me Avelcome to

all the privileges of the jnonastery.

The day passed with great tran-

quillity. At three o'clock, went to

the Greek church, and heard se-

lections read from the Psalms of

David. In this city, the pious

Psalmist breathed out his soul to

Ids God, and to our God. Here
he wept for sinners. "Rivers ol

water run down mine eyes, because
they keep not thy law." His pray-

ers are registered in Heaven, and
will be had in everlasting remem-
brance.

Feb. 19. Awoke this morning
with a severe headache, Avhiclj

continued with great violence du-

ring the day. [Some priests call-

ed on Mr. Parsons to show him
civilities; but nothing of importance

took])lacc.]

Feb. 20. Prepared letters to be
forwarded to Smyrna, by the way
of Jaffa. P. M. Called upon an
Armenian merchant, to whom^^V
had a letter of credit. He spw/v»J'

neither Italian nor Greek; but by
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Mgrs and by stammering a few
nvrds in Turkish, I made my bu-

siness known to him, and engaged
to fill again with an intei|tieter.

Vieit to the driv.cnian Patriarch.

An Armenian irom Smyrna invit-

d me to visit the prineipal Arme-
nian clmrch. It is situated near to

Jaiia gate; is large, and elegantly

furnish id. We uc.yc conducted to

the spot, wlierc, thei/ say, wa!> in-

terred the liead ofJohn the Baptist.

My Armenian altcndant, after ma-
king the cross, bowed and kissed

the stone, which concealed, as he

believed^ the sacred deposit. From
the churcli was conducted to the a-

partment of the Patriarch. He
was sitting in the corner of a large

h:i:l, with a writing table before

him. He bade me take a seat.

—

After CO ilee and sweetmeats, as is

the fashion here, I presented to

him a quarto edition of the Old
Testament in the Armenian lan-

guage; with the request, tliat he

would inform me if the edition be
correct. He replied, "I have ex-

amined it, and approve of it as an

edition without errors." I then

mentioned, that I had a few copies,

which I would oiler, with his per-

mission, to 'the pilgrims, at a

cheap rate. He gave his assent;

and a pilgrim present engaged to

make inquiries, aud to give me in-

formation.

I presented to Procopius an ex-

cellent copy of the Persian Testa-

ment, translated by the much la-

mented Henry Marty n. He read

portions of it with tiuency, and
thanked me for the donation. Al-

so, gave a French Bible to the

clerk of the monastery, who reads

and understands • the French lan-

guage.
Visit to the Holy Sepulchre.

Feb. 21. Went to the church

ofthe Holy Sepulchre, llic gal^e

fronts the south ; and is strictly guar-
ded by the Turks without and
Greeks n-ithin. No pilgrim, a
sid:>ject of the Grand Seignor, can
enter without paying a para,—

a

trifie to be sure; but Avheu multi-

plied by the iiundreds oi" times, at

v.'hich each pilgrim enters, in the

course of three months, (he amoi'.nt

becomes a large sum. To prevent
confusion, it is necessary to observe
the diileronc^ between the cJmrch

of the Holy Sepulchre, and the

Holy Sepulchre itself. The one
embracing all the apartments be-
longing to the dif^j^i-ent denomi-
nations of Christians ; the other be-

ing only a monument erected over
tlie tomb of our Saviour, and lield

in equal reverence by the various

denominations of Christians, who
frequent it. The tomb may be call-

ed the centre of the church ofthe
Holy Sepulchre, near to which may
be heard the prayers of Christians

in ancient Greek, in Latin, Arme-
nian, Arabic, and Syriac.

Entered the gate ofthe church of

the Holy Sepulchre amid a crowd
of pilgrims. Tlie first object, which
attracted my attention was the Stone

of Unction, venerated as th.e spot

where the body of our Lord was
anointed foi' burial. The stone is

31 feet directly in front ofthe gate

—is 8 feet in length, and two feet

two inches in breadth. Several

large candles are kept standing at

each end ; and over it are suspend-

ed several silver lamps. The pil-

grims all bo^v, and, after making
llic sign of the cross, kiss the sa-

cred stone.

Leaving the Stone of Unction we
were conducted to the Holy Sepul-

chre. It is distant from tlie sfonc

©function (i3 feet, under the centre

of a large dome. The monurneut
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Ci'ected 9\tv the tomb eonlaining

two apailiaents. In the first is the

stone where, it is said, the aiigel

made his appearance to INIary : in

the other, is the Holy Tomb. Tlie

outside of the monument is 29 ieet

in length, 18 1-2 in breadth. I

wailed sometime lor the pilgrims to

ivitkdraw While standing there a

pilgrim entered, and, at the sight

of tlie tomb, wept and sobbed as

over the grave of a parent.

From the Lon. Jeichh Expositor.

INTERESTING COMMUMCATION OF

DR. PINKCRTOIS, RESPECTING THE
JEWS IN POLAND.
The intelligence communicated by

Dr. Pinkcrton to the Committee,

during his late visit to England,
ivas of a A'eiy interesting kind.

He pointed out on the map a dis-

trict, comprehending Russian and
Austrian Poland, and a part of Tur-
key, in which he said at least three

onillions ofJews were to be found.

Among these he declared there is

an unusual spirit of cncjuiry upon
tlie subject of Christianity, and a

readiness to receive the New Tes-
tament w^hich surpasses expccfa-

tion. As he himi»elf travelled

through their towns, they Viould

often exclaim, "Here comes the Bi-

ble man and he will give us Hebrew
New Testaments."

In conhrmation of this state-

ment, he read an extract of a letter

lately received by the IJible Socie-
ty, from thr Rev. Drs. Henderson
and Pattei-son, who Avere at the

titnc of writing it in the heart of
this district.

They wrote, that at "one place
where there were 16,000 Jews resi-

dent, they foimd a Bible Society in

active operation, and ^vho, said

they, do you suppose were the most
zealous supporters of it ? The

Jews, They further declared, thaf

among an interesting colony of Ka-
raite Jews there, they found the

Hebrew Teslamcrit in general cir-

culation, and that they spoke of it

with the greatest respect: And they

added, that wherever they camu
in those parts, tlieir lodgings were
actually besieged by Jews, who
came asking for the Hebrew New
Testament.
Under these encouraging circum-

stances, Dr. Pinkerton most affec-

tionatel^' and solemnly pressed uj)-

on the Committee the necessity of

strenuously cultivating, under the

divine blessing, this promising
field. Circulate, said be, the New-
Testaments as widely as possible,

and above all, send out as many
well qualified Gentile missionaries

as you can. Sow your seed plen-

tifully, and send forth your labour-

ers with earnest prayer for a bless-

ing. Leave theresvdt to God."
We can only add that it is the

earnest desire of our committee to

follow the advice, and comply \\ ith

the request of this experienced

counsellor: if the Christian Church
will enable them to do so, by the

increasing liberality of their con-

tributions and support.

LATRACT OF A LETTER FROM THE
REV. MR. BIRDER.

The Icttter, of which the most
iin])orlant part is given below, ex-

hibits a spirit everyway becoming
the writer, as an excellent and \ ery

laborious conductor of missionary

operations. It was written to the

Society of inquiry at Andover.
"1 can assure you that the in-

creasing exertions made in the

United States for the propagation

of the Gospel, at'brd a high degree
of sacred pleas* re to the friends of

missipns in England. If you pro*
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<*fteil as you have begun, I am not

sure that we shall not become
jealous; however, proceed as last

as you please,' and ue will try to

keep belbre you—and this will be a
race that angels will delight to

witness. May there never be any
contest between Old and New
JJritain, except it be which shall

do tfle inost good—which shall

most glorify God; and this will be,

what lew ij' any wars have deserv-

ed to be styled

—

The Holy War.
We are particularly delighted
with your eliorts in the Sandwich
Islands, Avhich may the God of
heaven abundantly prosper. I

lor one, had long my eye tixcd up-

on that groupe, but our hands were
loo full to make the etlbrt. It is

not of the smallest consequence by
whom tlie work of evangelization is

effected; none are more tlian the

tools which the Almighty employs,
and let him employ whom he pleas-

es, the work is all his own, and to

him be all the glory!

"If a distant stranger, now in his

/70th year, might hope to have an
i^lp^est in your prayers; it would
afford pleasure to your unworthy
fellow labourer, Gr.o. Burder."

BURMAN MISSION,
It is probably known to many of

our readers, that Mr. and Mrs Jud-

son were obliged to leave Rangoon
for Calcutta, some time ago, chief-

ly on account of the ill health of

Mrs. J. Mr. Judson's intention

was to return immediaiely, leaving

his wife under the care of a phy-

sician. He was, however, provi-

dentially detained three months in

Bengal; at the end of wliich time,

Mrs. J. though not wholly recov^cr-

cd from the liver complaint, with

which she was afllicted, was induc-

ed to accompany him on his return.

Their voyage was alor.g f,nd (cdi-

ous one. The brig, in which tlrcy

sailed, ''was so small," says Mrs J.

"& so tilled with nati\e passengers,

that we were unable to obtain the

least exercise by walking on deck,
and so full o] scorpions and centi-

pedes that we never dare to shut

our e\t's to sleep vviihout complete-
ly enclosing ourseh en in curtains."

At length tliey approached Kan-
goon, deeply solicitous to kno^v
the fate of the ten Burmans, whom
Mr J. baptiiced before his depar*
turc.—"What was our joy," sh«
says, "when we discovered the
piir.cijxil ones looking with as

much eagerness towards the vessel

as we did towards th-e shore. In

the evening we found ourselves

suraounded by all the converts (ex-

cepting one, who was in the coun-
try, and liad not heard of our arri-

val,) and once more united with
them in praising our heavenly Fa-
ther for our safe arrival, and for

the grace which had been given to

enable theant bus far to persevere,*'

EDUCATION OF JEWISH CHILDREN IN

HOLLAM).
We have heard with much satis-

faction, of the establishment of a
Society at Amsterdam, cf united

Jews and Christians for the pur-

pose of educating the chiMren of
the poorer part of the Jewish popu-
lation. The intention is to give

them general instruction, & to teach
them to read their own ScripturcJs

in the Hebrew language.

We hail with pleasure every at-

tempt thatis made to impart to this

long neglected race, the advantages
of education, and to raise them in

the scale of intelligent beings;

Welcome the cross of Chiist and
bear it triumphantly
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From the Charleston Intelligencer.

SATAN HIS OWN ENEMY.
Mr Editor,—Permit me to aivc

you an account of certain cir-

cumstances,* which occurred in

P**********, Massaclmsetts, dur-

ini? a late powerful revival of reli-

gion in that place. These circum-
stances conspire to exhibit at once
the Power of God, and the malig-

nity, as well as poiverlessncss of Sa-

tan, when he who "rules in licaven

and earth," is pleased to assert his

prerogative. Nay, they conspire

to prove that God can make Satan

and his agents defeat their own de-

signs, and can make them instru-

menlal in promoting his own gloiy,

which their hearts hate.

It vvus the 4th of July, 1821, that

the adversary had selected as the

day on which he was to make an
open and undisguised attack upon
the Avurk of God. Ah-eady he had
lost many fai'liful subjects, but h.ad

hitlierto manifested his hostility by
employing the tongue of slander

—

by circulating in the real spirit of
stratagem, reports equally insidious

and infamous against the character
of the Rev. Mr. N**^******, the

servant of God.
By the latter part of June appear-

ances seemed to promise a rich hnr-

vest of cnnverted souls. This en-

raged tlie enemies of religion. And
wlicn it was announced that tlse

fj-:r))dfi o," God intended to devote
the natal day of their country to the

celehratioii of His praise in the
sanctuary, corlain men took the

'

ah,:in.

Tt was the signal for ofTcnruve

op'U'ations. They had no previous
iniention of celebrnting the day,
but fi.uUng that Christians had de-

termined to honour God and hip

Avork on tliat day, they determined
to set up their god in opposition.—

Early in tlie morning they com-
menced the discharge of cannon,
and I recollect, Mr. Editor, that

while I Avas rising from my bed,

and adjusting my dress to prepare

for the morning senice, I could

not exclude from my mind that ex-

pression of the prophet Daniel^

that the 'Hi\all should be built in iron-

bloiis h'nics." ''Troublous times,

troublous times,'''' infested my imagi-

nation, and yet that the Avail Avould

be built—that the Avoik of God
Avould go on, I could not reasona-

bly doubt; though I confess, that

like an unexperienced, trembling

follower of our great Captain, I

feared the result. It was a beauti-

ful and glorious morning.^ Tiic

sun rose clear over the distant hills

that skirt the valley in Avhich P. is

situated, and AA-^hile he smiled, and
lighted up the face of the earth.and
dillused a genial Avarmth, and vi-

gour tliroughout the system of na-

ture,he seemed to he an emblem of

Avhat \\\e Sun of Righteouswess

was, and Avas to be to many a soul

upon which Jesus had already

smiled, or to wliich he AA'as about

giaciously to reveal himself.

I took my Avay to the lecture

room, passing through the smoke of

the cannon, Avhich they Avere care-

ful siiould be kept firing a sufficient

length of time fairly to salute those

AA'ho Averc assembled to Avorship

God, and let them know t^at they

lind commenced opeiatioas for the

doy. We ha<l a most delightful

reason of pri^yer and praise, and
Avhrn Mr. ]\***t**!** addressed us

f;om a portion of Scripture, the

Spirit of God Avas, as 1 believe, ve-

rily present by his holy anointings.

The address Avas directly to Chris-

tians, and I think I ran call your-

self to witness. Mi'- Editor, (for I

think you Avere present) Avlial ele-
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VatioB af hope—what sustained

spiritual feeling—what fulness of

Joy tiien held their delightful sway

/ in the hearts of the children of God.
! It was aii antcpast of the day;—more
—it was a prelibation of heaven.

—

j

^ever did I so practically know
I the meaning- of the pious David's

assertion

—

''- the law of thy mouth
is better io me than thousands of

gold and silver."—"How sweet
are thy words unto my taste! yea,

sweeter liiau honey to my mouth!"
The oppo?ers occupied the church

in the luornina; with their exercises.

At
Lord and respected his ordinances,

be2:an to assemble in the same
place. For the sake of accommo-
dating some few gentlemen who
bad walked in their procession, and
who still wished to attend the reli-

gious services, they deferred their

corousals ostensibly, uniil these

services were coficl,uded. The
church was crowded. While the

people were assembling, and as

tliey passed near the rioters, crack-

ers were repeatedly exploded, in

order to deter and intimidate them.

The service began. It went calm-

ly and sweetly forward. The Rev.

Mr. H. the pastor, took his text from
JoHXviii,26. '•'If the Son therefore

shall make you free, ye shall be free

indeed.''''

He had not proceeded far when
the word

—

fire! was given, and our

ears were suddenly stunned, and
the congregation startled, by the

report of cannon. It was the at-

tack of the adversary! and it was
well kept up. But unfortunately

for him and his agents, every shot

preached louder than ten thousand

thunders! Meanwhile, the drums
beat and the fifes played, and the

soldiers marched back and forth

before the church door, animated

moreover by the music of the caa--

non, and the prospect of a glorious
triumph over the cause of God.

—

But alas! they were labouring hard
to defeat themselves. Some few
Christiaas indeed, of delictite frame
and quick sensibilities, were agitat-

ed and alarmed, and others, though
not intimidated, dreaded the conse-
quence of this violent atiack, hurt

generally there W'Cre high hopes
that this tumult would be overruled
for good. And so it was. feo skill-

fully did the preacher allude to, &
apply his discourse to the conduct

lock they who loved the of the opposition out of doors; sui

advantage did he take of

blast of the cannon and
every

1fevery play
of the drum, by some weil pointed
remark, thai it all went like a two-
edged swojd to tiie l*earts of listen-

ing sinners. Indeed, Mr. H. afi^r-

wards informed me that if he had
showed the heads of his sermon to

his opposers previously,and earnest-

ly requested them, wlien he had
reached such a point in his sermon,
to

—

-fire! & when he reached another
point to fire! they could not more ef-

fectually have subserved the pur-

poses of his discourse tlvm t'ley did.

Those gentlemen who had walked in

the opposers' procession,hung tlieir

heads, were disgusted—and in some
instances were convicted deeply of

sin. One gentleman, v.ho had been
previously somewhat serious, de-

clared to me, that every shot of the

cannon pierced his soul—filled him
with a kind of indescribable horror,

and brought him, through the bless-

ing of God, to such a hatred and
detestation of sin in himself and
others, as constrained him quickly

to fly to Christ.

I confess I trembled for the ark of

God, Indeed, I was so uneasy, that

after the sermon was concluded, I

west out and expostulated with the
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i^ingleader, vrhose companion in

wickedness I once liad been, and

over whom I thought I )night have

some intluencci But I have reason

to believe that in general the spi-

rits of the children of God were per-

fectly unruffled. I sat near the Rev,

Mr. N. and so deliglited was he
with the discourse, and so accu-

rately prescient too was he of the re-

sult, that whenever an apt allusion

dropped from the lips ofthe preach-

er, he would turn round with a ho-

ly smile, and Avhenever a shot from
the cannon pierced our ears, lie

w^ould say, it would involuntarily

escape from him

—

''•That, is good,

that is ^eorf." Speaking- afterwards

of the events of this day, he observ-

ed to me, " Did not you feel calm!

I thought there was a deep and majes-

tic calmness overspreading the minds

of Christians.'''' I found very many
did indeed feel so. Nothing could

be more appropriate, or more na-

turally arise out of his text than Mr.
H's description of the miserable

bondage in which tlioseout of doors

were faithfully serving their mas-
ters.

The ministers looked forward
with an alternation of hope and
fear to the meeting of inquiry, or

a.nxiotis meeting, as it was called, as

that meeting was generally esteem-

ed a kind of spiritual thermometer,
by nhich the degree of warmth and
feeling in the society could be mea-
sured. This was held for an hour
previously to the evening service.

This time arrived. It was crowd-
ed—never so full before! The dar-

ing &. outrageous attack in the day
had driven many to the place, in

which he that appeared \vas always
supposed to be asking, " JVhat

must I do to be saved? jchat must I do

to be saved?—This question was em-
phatically asked in tlie meeting.

—

It was found that a most powerfuS

impulse had been given to the revi-

val. Sinners were pressing with

accelerated speed into the kingdom
of God. Nor was this impulse at

all weakened by the evening ser**

vice.

The house was overflowing.

You was there. You marked the

progress of things. Mr. N. that

evening put forth his mightiest ef-

forts. His discourse was one con-

tinued flash of conviction. He.

spoke from that part of Gen. 19,

which treats of the destructien of

Sodom. ^^Up, get ye out of this

place,'''' was closely and powerfully

applied, and when he had given a

full account of the nature and cir-

cumstances of Lot's expostulations

with his son-in-law, he came to

speak of the awful stillness which
remained over Sodom, while Lot
was taking his leave. Oh ! then,

when all his warnings were despis--

ed, and they would not believe a

word he said—then—then—when
Lot was safely out of Sodom

—

what a terrible storm of fire en-

sued I You remember he turned

the heads ofthe audience complete-

ly to the windows. They involun-

tarily looked round to see the con»

flagration ! to see Sodom in flames!

—It was quite overpowering.

That was an eventful and a glo;

rious day for p******. From that

time forward, Emmanuel spread his

ti'iumphs among great and small.

They ^vl.o thought to crush the

wo)k of God were bitteily disap-

])ointr(l, and retired with shame.
The fruits of this revival are 140
converts. Praise ye the Lord.

He that loves the cause of Jesus,

will be gratified at the recital 6i

such facts as the above. They af-

ford besides an exemplification pi
the rule which a minister of thq
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Gospel ought above all men to

place constantly before him :

—

Thai- no opposition, however furi-

ous and appalling, which appears

tjiivideiilly to be dictated by enmity
' to good principles ; and in the case

of religion, to the Gospel of Jesus

Clinsi, ought to discourage him at

whom that opposition is aimed.

Yours, <&C. NOVANGLUS.

PITTSBURGH, THUi^SOAY, FEB. 28.

PITTSBURGH AUXILIARY EDUCATION
SOCIETY.

Pursuant to public notice previ-

ously given in the First and Second
Presbyterian Churches in this city,

a respectable number of citizens

convened in the First Presbyterian

Church, on the evening of the 5th

instant, for the purpose of forming

an Education Society auxiliary to

the Education Society formed by

the Presbytery of Redstone. At>er

an impressive and appropriate dis-

course had been delivered by the

Rev. Francis Herron, a very res-

pectable number of citizens came
forward and subscribed the consti-

tution proposed, and having unani-

mously resolved its adoption, pro-

ceeded to organize the Society

by the election of the following

officers, viz.

John H. Hopkins, Esq. President.

J. Hannen, Esq. 1st Vice Pres't.

Mr. S. Thompson, 2d Vice Pi-es't.

Mr. Thomas Davis, 3d do. do.

John Scull, Esq. 4th do. do.

Mr. Isaac Harris, 5th do. do.

Mr. H. M'Clellaad, 6th do. do.

Mr. Luke Loomis, Secretary.

Mr. J. H. Lambdin, Treasurer.

Other Managers.—Messrs. Wm.
Hartupie, Jas. Wilson, Wm. Gra-

ham, Tiios. Fairman, Mich. Allen,

Jas. Parke, Harmer Denny, G«o.

Harst, Malcom Leech, Rtbert

Steele, Joseph Patterson, juu. anil

William Blair.

The Rev. Messrs. Franeis Her-
ron and Elisha P. Swift, being
members and officers of the Parent
Society, are considered, ex officio^

members of the Board of Managers.
It is highly gratifying to the best

feelings ot the human heart to wit^

ness the unanimity and public spi-

rit with which institutions o-f this

kind are rising into being, in every
part of our country; and to see the

weight of personal worth and re-

spectability which is every where
yielded to their support. Those
who wish well to the progress of li-

terature, and the extension of mo-
ral and religious instruction through
every district of our country, can-

not look with indift'erence upon
those societies whose object it is to

bring forward from the walks of
obscurity and indigence, and quali-

fy, by a competent education, for

public usefulness, those youth of ge-

nius and talents who, like the undis-

covered gem in the "cav^s of the

ocean," might otherwise remain in

obscurity, notwithstanding all tlieir

native qualifications to prolit and
adorn society.

Springfield Jlux. Concert Society.

It is stated in the Christian Reper-
tory, that on the 7th ult. a Society

was formed at Springfield, Ky.
auxiliary to the Kentucky Monthly
Concert Society, lately formed at
Louisville. Thirty-eight persons en-

rolled their names as members, and
agreed to pay from $1 50 to $6 an-

nually; for the promotion of the

caute of Christ. The primary ob-
ject of this Society is the education
of indigent, pious young men for
the Gospel ministry—a secondary
object is the suppnrt of Missions. It

will meet monthly for uaited prayed.
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T^lngleader, vrhose companion in

wickedness I once liad been, and

©ver whom I thought I might have

3ome intiuencc; But I have reason

to believe that in g:enei'al the spi-

rits ofthe children of God were per-

fectly unrullied. I sat near the Rev.

Mr. N. and so deiiglited was he
with the discourse, and so accu-

rately prescient too ^vas he of the re-

sult, that whenever an apt allusion

dropped from the lips ofthe preach-

er, he would turn round with a ho-

ly smile, and Avhenever a shot from
the cannon pierced our ears, he
would say, it would involuntarily

escape from him

—

''•That is good,

that is geod. '
' Speaking- afterwards

of the events of this day, he observ-

ed to me, " Did not you feel calm!

I thought there icas a deep and majes-

tic calmness overspreading the minds

of Christians.''^ I found very many
did indeed, feel so. Nothing could

be more appropriate, or more na-

turally arise out of his text than Mr.
H's description of the miserable

bondage in which those out of doors

were faithfully serving their mas-
iers.

The ministers looked forward

with an alternation of hope and
fear to the meeting of inquiry, or

anxious meeting, as it was called, as

that meeting was generally esteem-

ed a kind of spiritual thermometer,
by which the degree of warmth and
feeling in the society could be mea-
sured. This was held for an hour
previously to the evening service.

This time arrived. It was crowd-
ed—never so full belbrc! The dar-

ing &. outrageous attack in the day
had driven many to the place, in

Avhich he that appeared Avas always
supposed to be asking, " JVhat

must I do to be saved? what must I do

to be saved?—This question was em-
phatically asked in the meeting.

—

It was found that a most powerfuH

impulse had been given to the revi-

val. Sinners were pressing with

accelerated speed into the kingdom
of God. Nor was this impulse at

all weakened by the evening ser-*

vice.

The house was overflowing.^

You was there. You marked the

progress of things. Mr. N. that

evening put forth his mightiest ef-

forts. His discourse was one con-

tinued flash of conviction. He,

spoke from that part of Gen. 19,

which treats of the destructien of

Sodom. '''Up, get ye out of this

place,'''' was closely and powerfully

applied, and when he had given a

full account of the nature and cir-

cumstances of Lot's expostulatioMS

with his son-in-law, he came to

speak of the awful stillness which
remained over Sodom, while Lot
was taking his leave. Oh ! then,

when all his warnings were despis-

ed, and they would not believe a

word he said—then—then—when
Lot was safely out of Sodom

—

what a terrible storm of fire en-

sued '. You remember he turned

the heads of the audience complete-

ly to the windows. They involun-

tarily looked round to see the con^-

flagration ! to see Sodom in flames!

— !t was quite overpowering.

That was an eventful and a glor

rioas day for P******. From that

time forward, Emmanuel spread his

triumphs among great and small.

They wh.o thought to crush the

woj'k of God were bitterly disap-

])ointed, and retired with shame.
The fruits of this revival are 140
converts. Praise ye the Lord.

He that loves the cause of Jesus,

will be gratified at the recital 6i^

such facts as the above. They af-

ford besides an exemplification fi
the rule which a jninistcr of the
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-Gospel ought above all men to

place eonstantiy before him :

—

Thai no opposition, however furi-

ous and appalling, which appears

lividenily to be dictated by enmity

to good principles ; and in the case

of religion, to tlie Gospel of Jesus

C!i;isu ought t« discourage him at

whom that opposition is aimed.

Yours, &;c. Novanglus.

PITTSUaRGH, THURSDAY, FEB. 28.

PITTSBURGH AUXILIARY EDUCATION
SOCIETY.

Pursuant lo public notice previ-

ously given in the First and Second
Presbyterian Churches in this city,

a respectable number of citizens

convened in the First Presbyterian

Church, on the evening of the 5th

instant, for the purpose of forming

an Education Society auxiliary to

the Education Society formed by

the Presbytery of Redstone. At>er

an impressive and appropriate dis-

course had been delivered by the

Rev. Francis Herron, a very res-

pectable number of citizens came
forward and subscribed the consti-

tution proposed, and having unani-

mously resolved its adoption, pro-

ceeded to organize the Society

by the election of the following

officers, viz.

John H. Hopkins, Esq. President.

J. Hannen, Esq. 1st Vice Pres't.

Mr. S. Thompson, 2d Vice Pres't.

Mr. Thomas Davis, 3d do. do.

John Scull, Esq. 4th do. do.

Mr. Isaac Harris, 5th do. do.

Mr. H. M'Clelland, 6th do. do.

Mr. Luke Loomis, Secretary.

Mr. J. H. Lambdin, Treasurer.

Other Managers.—Messrs. Wm.
Hartupie, Jas. Wilson, Wm. Gra-

ham, Thos. Fairman, Mich. Allen,

Jas. Parke, Harmer Denny, G«o.

Haret, Malcom Leech, Rtbert

Steele, Joseph Patterson, jua. an'il

William Blair.

The Rev. Messrs. Franeis Her-
ron and Elisha P. Swift, being
members and officers of the Parent
Society, are considered, ex officio,

members of the Board of Managers.
It is highly gratifying to the best

feelings ot the human heart to wit^

ness the unanimity and public spi-

rit with which institutions of this

kind are rising into being, in every

part of our country; and to see the

weight of peisonal worth and re-

spectability which is every where
yielded to their support. Those
who wish well to the progress of li-

terature, and the extension of mo-
ral and religious instruction through
eveiy district of our country, can-

not look with indifierence upon
those societies whose object it is to

bring forward from the walks of
obscurity and indigence, and quali-

fy, by a competent education, for

public usefulness, those youth of ge-

nius and talents who, like the undis-

covered gem in the "cav^s of the

ocean," might otherwise remain in

obscurity, notwithstanding all their

native qualifications to prolit and
adorn society.

Springfield Jlux. Concert Society.

• It is stated in the Christian Reper-
tory, that on the 7th ult. a Society

was formed at Springfield, Ky.
auxiliary to the Kentucky Monthly
Concert Society, lately formed at

Louisville. Thirty-eight persons en-

rolled their names as members, and
agreed to pay from $1 50 to $6 an-

nually; for the promotion of the

caute of Christ. The primary ob-
ject of this Society is the education
of indigent, pious young men for
the Gospel ministry—a secondary
object is the suppnrt of Missions. It

Trill meet monthly for united prayer.
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Fi'ora the Middlehury Ft. KSianda,'<l.

Extract of a letter from Rev. Mr.

Fisk, one of the American Mis-

sionaries to Jerusalem, to a gen-

tleman in this village, dated

Smyrna, Sept. !(?, 1821.

I sometimes find it useless to in-

stitute in my mind a comparison be-

tween the institutions and people of

this country and of America. I can

scarcely fancy myself in the same
world or among the same race of be-

ings. Think of a government in

vrhich every office is sold to the

Lighest bidder, and in which a cri-

minal may almost uniformly obtain

his freedom by the payment of mo-
ney. Think of schools, in most of

which the only thing taught is to pro-

nounce the words of a language

which neither pupils nor teacher

understands. Think of places of

public worship, in which nearly all

the exercises are performed in an
unknown tongue. Think of one
iialfthe females in the country pro-

liibited from going out without con-

cealing their faces, while botli the

laws and the religions of the country

allow polygamy and concubinage.

Think of a country, in which scarce

one woman in a hundred can read,

and where perhaps not half the men
are more fortunate. Think of a

country, in which a governor has.

liberty to behead seven men a dtiy

without assigning any reason what-
ever for so doing, where a criminal

is condemned without jury, and I

had almost said without trial or wit-

nesses, and after being condemned,
is immediately beheaded; strangled

or hung at the lirst convenient place

in the street, and left hanging two
or three days. Think of a country

in which, in case of public distur-

bance, one half the community can
murder whomsoever they please of

^e other half with impunity. Think

of a Country, in which an armed
man will meet a respectable inoffen-

sive citizen in the street of a popu-
lous city at mid day, and shoot him

.

dead on the spot, and then sit

down quietly and smoke his pipe in

sight of the corpse, while even the

guards of the city ar^ passing by.

—

Think of a country, in which the

name of Christianity exists but only

as a name for that superstition and
idolatry, which belong to Paganism

;

and in which the delusions of the

false Prophet exist with all their

impurities and all their abomina-
tions. Such a country, or rather

much worse than even this descrip-

tion is Turkey. Hoav different

from that country in which it is your
happiness to live, and in which it

was my happiness to commence my
existence! Americans are generally

proud of those privileges, which
distinguish them from other nations.

Would to God they were all equal-

ly zealous to improve as they ought
those privileges enjoyed in their

native land. It seems to me as tho'

if I were permitted to live in Ame-
rica again every privilege would be
doubly valuable.

Just before closing this letter I

heard a pistol fired at the door of

the house in which I live. On en-

quiry, I learned that a Turk had
shot a Greek. Iwent to the win-
dow, and saw the blood on the

stones about 5 feet from the door,at'

which I had entered not 10 minutes
before. The Greek expired soon
after. Such events happen almost
daily since the revolt of the Greeks
in other parts of the Empire and
scarcely any notice is taken of them
by the authorities of the town.

Be jnore cautious of the expense of your
time than of your gold; time being a jewel
whose worth is invaluab.le, whtose loss is ifl-

reparablei
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DICKINSON COLLEGE.
'rtie Trustees of Dickinson College have

found it expedient to allow their studonts

but oue vacation in the year, and -to throw
it into those summer months when the wea-
ther is most relaxing, and least favourable
for vigorous study. The last Wednesday of
June is appointed as the time of the com-
mencement; and the vacation, which -will

immediately succeed it, is to continue to

the tirst of September, leaving ten months of
the year for study. During the vacation
the college edifice is not to he occupied by
oithcr the officers or stude-its. There \vill

be a recess of tv,'o weeks at Christmas—

a

suspension of collegiate duties, but not of
^OTernment. All the necessary expenses of
the first term—from September till Febru-
ary—amounting to $100 "iS, including en-
trance money; and those of the 2d term

—

from February till the endof June-to >^S1 75,

to be paid on the first day of each term.

RUSSIAN LITERATURE.
Russia has now 360 living authors. Most

ef them are of the nobility. One-eighlh of

the whole number are clergymen. Up to

the year 1807, 4,000 works had appeared in

the Russian language. In the year ISIO,

the Russian National Library was in posses-

sion of almost 3,000 volumes by native au-

thors, among which there were 105 ro-

mances. There are already 8,000 Avorks in

the Russian language. Moscow has pub-
lic libraries and ten printing offices; St. Pe-
tersburgh, 7 public libraries and 15 printing

offices; Wilna, 1 public library and 6 print-

ing offices; Revel, Dorpat, Cracow, lia\e

each 1 library and two prialiTig offices. In

a.11 Russia there are only 8 or 9 lelter-foun-

ilries.

EXTRACTS FROM MR. WARD's FARE-

WELL LETTERS.

HIXDOO PHILOSOPHY, SIJ-

PERSTITIOXS,^ CRUELTY.
The sixtli letter is on tlie state of

Jemahs in Hindostan.-—On this sub-

ject,. (says the Christian Ohsei'ver,)

Mr. ward has already addressed the

British public. And how strong is

the claim established by such state-

ments on the minds of women liv-

ing under the genial influence of

the Gospel! The condition of the

Hindoo female is, from first to last,

des^radcd and miserable. It is staled

by the author, that even the birth

of a female is, on /account of the

expenses of her euucatiou, and ot

ther causes, considered as a cala-

mity in the family of an Hindoo.

—

Hence, her tirst encounter is with
'

the frowns of those wlio are her na-
tural guardians. In the tribe of •

the Rajpoots, all tlie female infants
'

arc without ceremony put to death;

and when one parent had ventured
for a time to deviate from the estab-

lished practice, tlie resentment of
his tribe at length compelled him to

propitiate their anger by the butch-
ery of his child. Not a single

school for the girls exists all over
the country; and they live there-

fore for the first twelve years of
their existence in a state of the most
unbroken vacuity and Hstlessness-

The female is then perhaps betroth-

ed, without her consent, to some
youth she has never seen; &, should
the boy die even before they are
brought together, she is considered
as his widow, and is expected to^be

burnt on his funeral pile; or,"' as

every widow is forbidden to marry,
she often becomes a prey to the se-

ducer, and ends a life of sensuality,

by a premature death of wretched-
ness and guilt. In some cases, fiftj

young vromen are crammed int*

the harem of one Bramin.
Mr. Ward thus continues the de-

scription of ilicir wretched condi-

tion.

—

"• Supposing, however, that the

Hindoo {emale is happily married^?

she remains i prisoner and a slave

in tlie liouse of Jicr husband. She
knows nothing of the advantages of

a liberal intercourse with mankiad--

She is not pennit'ed to speak to a

person of the other sex, if she be-

long to a respectable iamily, except

to old men very nearly allied in

blood: slie retires at the appearance

of a male guest. She never cats

with her hnsband, bnt partdcgs (fi
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what he leaves. S»he receives no

benefit from books, nor from socie-

ty; and though the Hindoos do not

affirm, with some Mahometans,

that females have no souls, they

treat them as tliough this was their

belief. What companions for their

busbands—what mothers these!

—

Yes, it is not females alone who are

the sufferers; while such is the men-
tal condition of the sex, of how
much happiness musthusbands, chil-

dren, and society at large be de-

prived! What must be the state of

Wiat country, where female mind,

and the female presence, are

tilings unknown

!

"This vacuity of thought, these

liabits- of indolence; and this total

want of information, of principles,

and of society, leave the Hindoo
itemale an easy prey to seduction,

and the devoted slave of supersti-

tion. Faithfulness to marriage

vows is almost unknown in India
;

and where the manners of the East

allow of it the females manifest a

more enthusiastic attachment to the

superstitions of the country than e-

ven the men. The religious men-
dicants, the priests, and the public

shews preserve an overwhelming
influence over the female mind.
Many become mendicants ; and
-some undertake long pilgrimages.

In short, the power of superstition

over the fciMale in India has no
parallel in any other country.

"In what Other part of the world
could sixteen females be found, in

a state of perfect health, plunging
with one consent into a watery
a:rave, under a religious impulse ?

The progress of this extraordinary

immolation, as described by Cap-
tain , a spectator, exhibits a
determination in the work of self-

murder which is most extraor-

din,ar}^ These sixteen females,

accompanied by as many priests,

went in boats on the river opposite

Allahabad, and proceeded to the

spot where the Ganges and the

Jumna, two sacred rivers, u-

nite their purifying streams.

Each victim had a large earthen
pan slung over each shoulder.

She descended over the side of the

boat into the river, and was then

held up by a priest till she had fill-

ed the pans from the river, when
the priest let go his hold, and the

pans dragg-ed her to the bottom.

And thus died, amidst the applau-

ses of the spectators, and assisted

by the priests of the country, six-

teen females, as a single offeriiig to

the demon of destruction. They
died under the firm persuasion

that this was the direct way to hea-

ven! The priests enjoyed the scene,

and spoke of it to their friends, as

a pleasant morning gambol. We
have here no weepers; no remon-
strants; no youth interposing to^

save them to society. They go down
to the bottom, as loose stones which
have no adhesion to the quarry, as

creatures for which society has

no use. Nor must you suppose,

my dear friend that this is a solitary

instance: these immolations are so

common, that they excite very lit-

tle anxiety indeed at Allahabad,

and beyond that city they are

scarcely mentioned."

Railway.—A new iron railway

has been invented in Bavaria. On
an exactly horizontal surface, on

this improvement, a woman, or

even a child, may, with apparent

"ease, draw a cart loaded with six

q«intals. On another kind of

railway, by the same inventor, in

which there is an insensible descent

of six inches and a quarter in 100

feetj a wagon ^vill ryn alone;
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withont any external impulse. It is

proved that, tliose iron railings are

f.wo thirds better than the English,

and only cost half as much. A
single horse is equal to twenty two

on the best common road.

—

A^Ucs.

Wasnington, Pa. Fib. 25.

AWFUL !

We stop the press, after a great part of

our paper is worked off, to record the

most calamitous event with which our town
has been visited, and one which has over-

whelmed its inhabitants with lasting mourn-
ing. Reserving further particulars till our
next, we at present state the following :

—

On Saturday night last, a Fire broke out in

the office of Thos. M. T. M'Kennan, Esq.

in Maiden street, which desti-oyed the house

in which it originated and the one adjoin-

ing, occupied by Wm. G- Stone and Amos
Denormandy. After the fire, a crowd of

people had assembled together near the

place, when a stack of chimneys, that had
been left standing, gave way, and crushed

to instant death 'our persons, severely

wounding several more.
The names of the killed are, James Wil-

son, the youngest son of John Wilson, Esq. ;

Jeremiah Decker, stone mason, a married
man ; Jbseph Decker, a boy, nephew of

he above ; and, Henry Taylor, son of Mr.
Matthew Taylor, in the vicinity of the town.

The following persons are wounded : T.

M. T. M'Kennan, Esq. severely ; Thomas
Morgan, Esq. Prothonotary, severely ; A-
lexander Addison, Esq. dangerously ; James
Wilson, a lad, brother to Hugh Wilson, ma-
son, dangerously ; and, Linville, a lad, who
fesided in Wheeling street, slightly. A eon

of .Nicholas Lingenfelter was severely

wounded by some accideot with the engine

during the fire.

And with what horror and dismay does it

fill every heart, to hear that all this aad

catastrophe originated perhaps from de-

sign, for there had been no fire made in the

office after two o'clock in the afternoon !

Our sensibilities are at present too much a-

wakened to say more. Who is there among
«s that can calmly contemplate such an e-

vent .'—There are none—every house is the

place of mourning, and the eyes of the aged
and the young are alike filled with tears !

But, let us repeat, we are not safe in our

keds without a Patrole ; let the citizens of

each ward be so formed, and we may then

all rest with confidence in their vigilance.

Exambur.

St DoMmco.—From recent ac-

c.punts it appears that the Spanish

part of St. Domingo, including the

city of that name, which has thrown
off the Spanish authority, will ulti-

mately attach itself to the Repuldic

ofHuyti. notwitlistanding its first

intention, to join the Republic of

Columbia. The Central Junta of

St. Jago, disapproving of this in-

tention, forwarded a declaration

to that cflect to Boyer, President

of Hayti; who, nothing lotii, ac-

cepts their proflered allegipjce in

gracious terms. Difl'ercnt towns of

the eastern section of the island

have sent in their adhesion. "Even
the city of St. Deniingo," adds the

Haytien newspaper, "has seen its

error., and President Boyer, wish-

ing to unite all in one object, has

resolved to go there in person,.

icith a poiverful army., to establish

that order which events of such

magnitude have not been able t©

preserve."
SUMMARY.

The ice of the Monongahela and
Allegheny rivers is broken up, and

boats are ascending and descending

the Ohio without obstruction.

Col. ^V. Doherty, of Columbus,

late Clerk of the House of Repre-

sentatives, has received the appoint-

ment of Marshal for the District of

Ohio, in lieu of Dr. Hamm, whose,

term of service has expired.

It is stated in the Liverpool Adver-

tiser, that the Exports of British

Manufactures from that port to the

U. States, have been more consid-

erable thepresent season than hais

been known for some time past,

and not on manufacturers account,

but in consequeiice of orders from

this country; and the last New York
papers inform us, that, within the

first six days of this month, the tir

mount of duties "secured" at the

Custom House of that port exrf>c4'

ed o«^*jil.;Jon of dollfws.
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"^he MiliedgevUle Recorder of the 29th

ult. says, "-Within the last five or six weeks

a considerable quantity of cotton has been

brought to this place. Entire crops of good

quality have been sold at 14 cents, and in-

ferior parcels have brought from 13 to 14.

We do not remember ever to have seen the

price of our staple commodity more uni-

formly steady than it has been this w^inter."

The price at Augusta was from 14 to n cts.

and dour sold at"^3 and 8 50 per barrel.

The Legitrlature of S. Carolina has grant-

ed Eleazer Early, Esq. the exclusive privi-

lege, for 14 years, of running a line of

stages, fir the coiwiB'yance of travellers

from Haniburgn down on the north side of

Savannah river to some point adjacent to

the town of Savaunah.
Delegates were to meet in convention in

Termont on the third Monday of this month

ft) adopt or reject certain amendments to

the Constitution of that State, proposed by

the Council of Censors. The alterations sub-

mitted to them are--to convert the present

Executive Council into a co-ordinate branch

of the Legislature; to fix the appointment of

the House of representatives at one member
for every 2,000 inhabita.its; and to provide

that Judges of the Supreme Court shall be

ohosen for seven years instead of one year.

A bill has been reported in the House of

Representatives of the U. States for the pre-

servation and repair of the Cumberland
Boad. It authorizes tiie erection of not less

than six nor more than twelve gates be-

tween Cumberland and Wheeling, the mo-
ney, after paying the gate-keepers, to be

paid half yearly into the U. States Treasury,

and to constitute a fund to be applied exclu-

sively to keep the road in repair. The gates

to be not less than ten miles apart.

On the 15th inst. the Senate had under
consideration the apportionment bill. The
questionwas taken on an amendment propos-

ed by tlie Judiciary Committee, to strike out

40,000 and insert 42,000 as the ratio. The
question being divided, the vote for strik-

ing out :;>.000 was taken and carried—ayes

22, noc- 16. The question on filling the

blank v \ 42,000 occasioned debate and
was no' eided when the Senate adjourned.

The !: n. Judge Davis, of the U. S. Dis-

trict Court, has decreed restitution to the

owners of the Portuguese ship Mariana Fa-

lora and cargo, sent into the port of Bos-

ton by the U. States Schooner Alligator,

and he gave it as his opinion, that there was
no cause of capture. Commissioners are

to be appointed to awai-d damages to the

owners.
About the beginning of this month the

President cfthe United States had a confer-

ence witli the Deputation of Indians from
tlie tribes of tlie Pawnees, Kansas, Ottoes,

Mahas, and Missouries, who visited the Ci-

ty of Washiugtoa, under the care'of Majoi
O'Fallon. The President delivered an ex-'

tempore address; then several of them deli-'

vered speeches; and they brought presents
of Buffalo skins, pipes, mocasins, ai'd fea-

ther head dresses, and laying them dov»'n at

his feet, explained their history and use.

The French ai d American Ministers at

Paris have concluded a treaty of commerce
between the two countries.

The Treasurer of New-Jersey, who was
first rep'irted to be a defaulter, and then not

a defaulter, is again set dowih as a delin-

quent to the amount cf J*)l 6,000.

A verdict for the plaintiff of $1000 was
given by the Jury in the cause lately trijd

in the supreme court at Salem, Mass. foi

breach of promise of marriage.

f On the 9th inst. the Committee of Ways
and i\leans, in the House of Representative?

of Pennsylvania, reported two bills—one to

authorize the reimbursement of the 6 per
cent, debts, and the other to authoi'ize an
issue of five per cent, stock, for the purpose
of furnishing supplies for the service of the

current year.

On the 11th inst. Mr. M'Call, submitted

a resolution, that the committee on the^ judi-

ciary be instructed to inquire into tiie e^xpe-

diency of providing by law for preventing
the practice of taking slaves in chains thro"'

this Commonwealth, which is calculated to

produce consequences serious and alarming.

On the 12tli, a petition was presented for

the appointment ofcommissioners to explore
the route for a canal, to connect the waters
of the Allegheny and Susquehanna rivers

with Lake Erie.

Mr. Lehman reported a bill to improve
the navigation of the river Monongahela,
and a further supplement to the Beaver ana
Greersburgh turnpike road law.

The Secretary of the U. S. navy has ar-

nounted, that the title of Commodore wil^

not in future be recognized by the depart-

ment until established bylaw.
The whole kingdom of Mexico, Vera

Cruz excepted, ha* sworn to support ils it..

dependence. Very little blood has been shed.

Vera Cruz cannot hold out long.
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NEW SOUTH WALES.
The Laodon Courier of December 12, ac-

knowledges the receipt of a Sydney Gazette

dated June 2, 1821, and copied from it va-

rious articles to shew the improving state of

civilization and commerce in that colony,

situated in the remotest quarters of the

globe, and which about 30 years ago was a

mere wilderness. This Sydney paper con-

tains 50 advfJrtisements. It also announces
the arrival and departure of the following

vessels ; brig Gov. Macquarrie 37 days

from the Society Islands, with a cargo of

pork, &.C ; ship Westmoreland, from Eng-
land ; ship Surrey', from Valpariso, with 15,

000 bushels wheat, tobacco, &c. Sailed,

brig St. Antonio, for Calcutta ; Sarah,

whaler, on a cruise ; ship Jessie, for Csil-

cutta.

Markets—Wheat lis 6d per bushel;

tnaize 43 6d do
;

potatoes, 7s per cwt ;

fowls 23 6d per couple ; butter 23 6d per lb
;

eggs 3s per dozen.
Capt. Henry, of the brig Governor Mac-

quarrie, states that all the Missionaries, on

the various Islands wete in the enjoyraent

of excellent health. The brig under his

command had been purchased by Pomax'ec,

and belonged to the king of Otaheite.

The Sydney Gazette also contains the fol-

lowing interesting article

—

SYi)NtY Cove, May 31, 1S21.

I take my pen to give you the following

news :

—

"On my passage to Otaheite, I had occa-

sion to call at High Island (or Raivavar) to

procure provisions. The circumstances

which then came under my knowledge and
observation are of a nature truly gratifying.

It was on a Sunday I made the island. I

left the vessel early in the morning for the

shore, on approaching which I saw a great

many natives assembled, which rather a-

wakencd a fear on my part, of landing. On
seeing Para (an Otaheitan) I landed v.ith

boldness, and v/as received by the King of

the Island (Tahuhu) v/ith kiuduess. They
had all assembled for Christian worship, and
were about entering the church. How
greatly afTectiug and delightful was the scene
which presented itself ! Each individual

on entering the church, kneeled and utter-

ed a prayer ; when Para (the Otaheitan

whom King Pomaree left there, for the pifi--

pose, if possible, of instructing the natives)

performed the service of the daj .
There

were 88 assembled at the church for Chris-

tian worship to the universal God. The
very quiet and orderly manner in which

they conducted themselves, not only in

church, but during IhC Sabbath, awakened

my highest admiration. The whole of their

gods ate mutilated ; removed from their

marrcs (or places of worship,) and even

converted into stools at the entrance of the

church, which is very neatly built ; the

ground is covered with grass, and provided

with a sufficient number of forms : its

length is m feet, and breadth, 27. There

are only twenty-five on the island who hsve

not yet adopted the religion of the Saviour,

but who have nevertheless, removed idola-

try. They say, "We have no books, or pro-

per missionary to instruct us, & we Will wait

till one comes before we become Chris-

tians."

This Island is situate in lat. 23 deg. 42

miu. S. and long. 148 deg. 3 min. W. and

never was visited by any Missionary, which

makes the great change from idolatry to

Christianity the more wonderful. This Is-

land was visited by King Pomaree in the A-

rab, an American ship, about 18 months

back; they were then in their idolatrous and

rude state. Kina; Pomaree used all his ^ow-
er to persuade them to remove their idola:-

try. They promised on his leaving the Is-

land, they would agree with his wishes ;

which induced King Pomaree to leave Para,

one of his own Chiefs before mentioned as

a teacher. This surprising and happy-

change took place about four months after

King Pomaree left ; it happened upon a

great feast day, when all the natives and

chiefs were as'sembled. Tp King Pomaree*

therefore under God, is to he attributed the

conversion to Christianity of the natives of

that Isle. The King of the Island, together

with Para,earnestly solicited that they might

have a teacher sent to instruct them ; or to

use their own phrase, "a light to guide

them," &c.
"The Island is about 25 miles in circum-

ference, having a good harbor, and well pr<>

vided with provisions ; the produce is much

the same as at Otaheite ; the inhabitants

about 1600.

The Feligion at the Society Islands is now

gcneraTjl. I kftOY/ not one sins'c sonl among
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the Islands but what attends more or less to

religious instruction ; no manner of vice

passes unnoticed ; the lav.'s are particularly

strict. Industry is stirring much anioni;

them ; King Pomaree has a great desire for

trading. I have nov/ on board a cargo, of

lb tons of Pork ; and 100 more ready on my
return, on the Island of Otahcite alone.

He has all the other islands at his command.
I think he has, among all, about 12,000 hogs ;

and likewise about 160 tons of cocoa-nut oil,

\vlth a quantity of arrow-root, Sic.

SAMUEL P. HENRY,
"Commander of the brig Gov. Macquarrie."

This account is confirmed by

letters from the missionaries; and
Messrs. Henry and Ph\tt, in a letter

dated Roby's Place, Eiraeo, 9th

April 1821, says, ''•We intend, God
willing, with the concurjence of

the King to send to Raivaivai, the

two" (of the converted and best in-

formed natives) "who had offered

their services to assist in Missionary

work."

Another JV^io Station at RunUu, or

Ohcteroa.

By letters from Messrs. Williams

and Threlkold, dated Raiatea, 2d
and4thofJu\y 1821, we find that

a chief of an island called Rurutu,

with several of his people, drifted

ashore on Raiatea, and continued

thcVe three months. The chief ap-

plied himself with great diligence,

to learn to read, and also paid seri-

ous attention to the word preach-

ed, of which he has attained some
knowledge. He expressed a strong

desire that instructors mightbe sent

to liis island, and declared his un-

willingness to return home unless

such accompauied him; and an op-

portunity being presented by tlie

brig Hope, for conveyance to Ruru-
tu, two members (natives) of tlie

Church at Raiatea accompanied, us

teachers, tlie chief and his people,

amounting to about 30, on tlieir re-

turn to that island.

In a letter \vnlten by tlie bre-

thren immediately before the Hope
sailed for Ruruta, they say, "The
Church has entered into it with

much spirit; they are not sleeping

to-night, but employed in prepar-

ing, as Capt. Grimes sails in the

morning. They are collecting-

cloth, food &c. ' for the two Avho

are leaving us for Rurutu; their

names are Puna and Mahamene.

—

We rejoice in being able to send,

(as we conceive them to be) two
as fit and suitable in every respect,

as any two that could be found.—

•

We are much pleased with the

whole of the circumstances, and

pray most sincerely that the Lord
may crown the undertaking with

his special blessing.

J. W. L. G. T."
The chief of Ruruta promised

the brethren that he would send his

gods to England. May we not

hope that the word of the Lord, in-

troduced in so extraordinary a man-
ner into that island, will have free

course and be glorified.'' Let us

not, however, indulge expectations

two sanguine; but hope and pray

for the happiest results.

TAIIEITE.

Matavia. M\\ Nott writes that

he- had baptized, since the preced-

ing August, 46 adults (and as many
children) and that 150 are undei

instruction, as candidates for bap-

tism. The Gospel of John had

been printed, and is in the hands ol

the people.

WUk's Harbour. Mr. Crook has

sent home a copious journal, which
is very interesting, and from which
extracts will hereafter be made.

Bu7'ders'' Point. Since JMessrs.

Darling and Piatt have settled at

this place, they liave baptized up-

wards of oSO adulis, end about 200
children. Tliere are three schools,

one for adults in which there are
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about 330; ill the children's school

230; and in another part of the dis-

trict, about 80, cliiefly aduUs. The
work of tlie Lord appears to pros-

per, and some progress had been

made in civilization, as appears in

cultivation, building and clothing-.

A large place ol" worship lias been

built in the English style, at which
tlie people laboured willingly.

EIMKO HUAIIEINE—RAIATEA.

Eiiiico. A letter from Mrs. Mary
Ann Bicknell, tlie widow ol" our

late worthy Missionary, dated Ei-

meo, June 5, has come to hand.

—

It appears that he preaclied the fu-

neral sermoH of Mr Tessier, a bro-

ther Missionary, Avho died in July

18'20, from Rev. xi. 5, was taken

ill the next day, and died a fortnight

after, August the 7th. During his

illness his mind was calm and

comfortable, saying he had a good

hope through grace. His body was
brought, by his own request, from

Taheite to Eimco, and, interred

near the remains of one of bis chil-

dren, and of the Missionaries who
died before him. When he died,

he left four children, and another

was born six months after his de-

cease. Tlie eldest boy is about S,

and is sent to school at Port Jack-

son.

Interesting accounts have been
received concerning the state of

the Missions at Eimeo, at Raiatea;

and Huaheine—there are annual

Missionary meetings in the month
of May, and which is peculiarly

pleasing and important—informa-

tion tliat the Lord appears to be
raising up, in the clmrclics wliich

have been formed, pious men en-

doAvcd with promising gifts for the

Avork of tlie ministry, and who
will probably become Missionaries

to tiie other islands.

MADRAS JEWS SOCIETY.
A corresponding committee, in

connexion with the London Jews
Society, has been formed at Ma-
dras, composed of gentlemen in

wliom entire confidence will be
placed by all who are interested in

behalf of the poor Jews in that

quai-ter of India. They were or-

ganized Feb. 23, 1821, and are

taking measures to secure funds

for the prosecution of the great

work in which they have engaged.
About ;j^5G0 were immediately rais-

ed, in the committtce chiefly, and
an address printed and forwarded
to all the chaplains in the presiden-

cy of Madras, with a letter request-

ing their co-operation; the address

was sent also to all the principal

persons at the presidency and other

stations.

Mr. Sargon would not consent

to be employed as a Missionary to

his brethren, till he might have op-

portunity to obtain an adequate edu-
cation in England and receive regu-

lar ordination. But he cheerfully

consented to proceed to Cochin for

the purpose of establishing schools

and labouring as opportunity might
offer among the young. The Com-
mittee have accordingly resolved to

send him there, recommended to

the assistance of the Cb.urch Mis-

sionaries already at the station. It

will depend on the society in Eng-
land, whether he shall continue in

this employment, or prepare him-
self for a wider sphere of useful-

ness. Mr. Jarratt represents him as

being clear and decided on the

great points of Christian faith. This
Committee has requested that an
English clergyman well versed in

Hebrew, may be immediately sent

to Cochin, with a supply of Hebrew
Bibles and Testaments, English and
H'jbrew Tracts, iSiig.

—

Boston Rsc
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From the Charhsion (S. C.) InteUisencer.

MARINERS' CHURCH.
On Sabbath last, the Mariners' chiArch of

this citj' was first epened for the service of

our heavenly Father. An eloquent and ap-

propriate sermon vt^as preached by the Rev.

Dr. Palmer, from Psalm 142, 4th verse

—

"No man cared for my soul." The first

part of tho discourse went to show how
this useful class of our fellow citizens had
been neglected in their moral and religious

improvement; that neither the public ser-

vants of God, nor private Christians, appear-

ed to care for the soUls of sailors. The se-

cond part pointed out the evidences, that

there was a change of sentiment going on,

both in this city and other parts of the world
—^that people began to care for the souls of

sailors—Marine Bible Societies, Port Socie-

ties, and the Church we then occupied,

were evidences that the wandering sailor

had a friend. But the Doctor pointed out

one thing still wanting in Charleston, to

protect the poor sailor from the imposition

of the artful and the contagion of the vi-

cious—a boarding house:—and "tv^e trust that

it -will not long be said that t!ie sailors, who
are provided wHh a church and good teach-

ers, are compelled to take up their lodgings

among the vicious and depraved of our

city, and mingle in society, prepared, not

only to do away the effect, but to turn into

ridicule the ordinances and the worship of

the house of God! This ought not thus to

be. Provision is already made for publish*

ing this sermon and Dr. Payson's address as

tracts.

In the fore part ofJanuary, a Fe-
male Mission Society was formed
among the Methodists in the city of

Charleston, (S. C.) for the purpose

of preparing clothing and other ar-

ticles for the Creek Nation. Since

the Ibrmation of this society they

have prepared two boxes containing

above a hundred and twenty gar^

ments.

MISSION TO THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

At the Monthly Concert in Park
Street Church, on Monday evening,

(Feb. 4.) it was stated tliat a letter

had been received from Mr, Bing-

ham, addressed to Dr. Worcester,
dated Woahoo, July 5. King Ta-
niorec continues very friendly to the

Mission 5 he is very desirous that

some of the Missionaries should vi-*

sit the Society Islands, and open a

correspondence with King Pomare.
He oft'ers to fit out a brig for the

purpose; and the Missionaries think

that important benefits would re-

sult from such a visit, by obtaining a

knowledge of the English Mission-

aries, their schools, translations, &c.

The voyage will occupy about 20
days to go, and 15 to return. It is

contemplated, that Mr. Bingham
and Mr. Ruggle^, with their wives,

should embark for that purpose.

—

Mr. Ruggles had been sick, and it

was thought the voyage would es-

sentially improve his health. Mr.
Chamberlain also had been unwell,

but was convalescent. The pro-

gress of the schools at the end of

the 4th quarter, was very encourag-
ing, & gave much pleasure to Reho-
reho. Upwards of 600 dollars had
been subscribed towards the school,

and 4 or 600 dollars for building a

church, by residents on the island.

Mr. Bingham writes that two
Russian ships of discovery had visit-

ed the Islands: they left St. Peters-

burgh in 1819;t]ie officers had been
invited to dine wiih King Reho-re-
ho on board the Cleopatra's Barge;
on which occasion the king request-

ed a missionary to be seated at each
table, and the true God was ac-

knowledged, and his blessing im-

plored. The King and the Mission-

aries afterwards dined on board the

Russian Commodore's ship; the

Missionaries were much pleased

with the gentlemanly and Christian

deportment of the Officers. The
Russian Officers, with their Priest,

who is about 80 years of age, after-

wards visited the Mission house;

they made many inquiries; express-

ed much gratification; and said thaf

all nations must approve the plan of

the Mission. Mrs. Bingham being
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unwell, the Russian Physician ad-

ministered for her relief; which
proved a very timely and providen-

tial event.

—

Boston Recorder.

REINFORCEMENT OF THE MISSION TO
THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

It is staled in the Missionary Herald, that

the Board of Foreign Missions have resolv-

es!, with the favour of Providence, to send

out a large reinforceraeiit to the Mission at

the Sandwich Islands, next summer or fall:

the family will probably consist of iJ ordain-

ed missionaries, two physicians, a farmer,

two carpenters (who can also work at ship-

building) a cabinet-maker, a blacksmith, and

two or three school-masters; most of them
in the married' state. Several youths, na-

tives «f those islands, now at tfie Foreign

Mission School, v.'ill return at the same time

to their countrymen. The whole number of

persons, to be embarked in this enterprise,

will probably not be less than 30.—The ex-

pense of their out-fit, passage, &c. will be
great, and the aid of tlie benevolent is soli-

cited.

From ifie Missionary Herald.

PALESTINE MISSION.
JOURNAL OF MR. PARSONS, WHILE

AT JERUSALEM.
(Contin\ied from page 86.)

Mount Calvary.

Seventy three feet from the Holy
Sepulchre we came to the chapel of

apparition, in which a few Catho-

lics were engaged in evening ser-

vice. The music, for softness and

solemnity, exceeded any thing I

have heard in Asia. From this

chapel, we returned to the Holy
Sepulchre, and passing through the

Greek church, ascended Mount
Calvary. It is 16 feet above the

level of the tomb. I stooped doAvn

to look into the hole in whicl), it is

supposed^ stood the cross; below
which is a fissure in the rock, made,
it is believed, when Ciirist our

Lord bowed his head and gave up
the ghost.

The Environs of Jerusalem.

Feb. 22. In the afternoon, the

interpreter of the Russian consul

accompanied me to Mount 01ive,t,

Left tlie city by Damascus gate, and
turning eastward we passed near to

the cave in which, tradition says,

Jeremiah wrote his lamentations.

"All ye tliat pass by behold & sec if

there is any sorrow like unto my
sorrow." Tlie cave is large, and is

held ip high vcneralion. Passing

the north east corner of the city,

we descended to the brook Kedron.

The bed of the stream was perfect-

ly dry, notwithstanding the great

rains. On our left, saw the church

erected o\!«r the grave of the Virgin

Mary;—on our right, the garden of

Gethsemane.
Mount Olivet.

In fifteen or 20 minutes reached

the summit of the Mount of Olives.

Here we liad a delightful view of

the city, and also of the Dead Sea.

Perhaps no place in the world com-
mands a fioer prospect, or is asso-

ciated with events more sacred and
sublime. "David went up by the

ascent of Mount Olivet, & wept as he

went up, and had his head covered,

and he went barefoot.'* On the

east side of it, our blessed Saviour

raised Lazarus froia the grave; and,

on the west, he endured the agony

of Getlisemane. Here he beheld

the city, and wept over it. From
this mount he was at one time con-

ducted to Jerusalem with shoutings

of '-Hosannato the Son of David;"

and, at another, with the cry of

"Crucify )iim, crucify him." From
this spot he gave his last commis-

sion; "Go into all the world, and

preach the Gospel;'" and then as-

cended, and "sat down oo the right

hand of the Majesty on high."

The Pool of Siluam.

Descending the Mount of Olives,

we passed into the valley of Jeho-

shaphat, to the pool of Siioani.

—

Here the the blind man, at thp
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command of Jesus, washed and

returned seeing-. The pool is at

the foot of Mount Moriah, on the

south side. We descended a hand-

some flight of steps to the water.

—

It is visVied, every day, hy pilgrims

of every denomination. I perceived

nothing unusual in the taste of the

water.

From Siloam, directing our

coiu^sc southward, we came to the

tree, wliere, it is said, Isaiah was
sawn asunder for his faithful exhor-

tations and reproofs. The tree is

securely guarded by a high wall, to

prevent the injuries it would re-

ceive from pilgrims.

Mount Zion.

From this we hegan to ascend

Mount Zion. We passed through

fields of grain, which reminded ns,

at every step, of the awful predic-

tion: '^Mount Zion shall be plowed

like a field." Oii the summit is a

mosque, erected over the tombs of

David,, and of the kings of Israel;

and an Armenian church, said to he

the ruins of the house of Caiaphas,

the high priest.

Mount Zion, on three sides, is

strongly fortified by nature. This

agrees percisely with the descrip-

tion given of it in Scripture. "Ne-
vertheless, David took the strong

hold of Zion, ilie same is the city of

David." Atth.e foot ofit, on"^the

west, are the ruins of the pool of

Bcersheba,—on the south, the val-

ley of the son of Hinnom, called al-

so Tophet, and the valley of slaugh-

ter. (Jer. xix. 6.) Here the children

of Israel caused tiieir sons & daugh-
ters to pass through the fire to Mo-
Icch, 2 Kings xxiii, 10; and, in

this place, Jeremiah denounced the

dreadful curse: "Behold, I will

bring evil upon this place, the

wliich, whosover hcarcth^ his cars

shall tingle."

On the south side of Mount Zion
are the ruins of the old wall, sup-

posed to be the one repaired by
Nehemiah. Here may be seen, to

tlie best advantage, the site of Sol-

omon's temple,the mountfof Olives,

and the plains and mountains of

Judea. This delightful prospect,

in connexion with its spiritual

privileges, led David to sing,

"Beautiful for situation, the joy of

the whole earth, is Mount Zion."

—

Returned to the city at sunset.

Feb. 24. A priest came to my
room, to read with me the Holy
Scriptures.

Sabbath 25. The Sabbath pass-

ed without the least interruption.

—

How desirable this retirement, af-

ter so many Sabbaths of weariness.

26. A Greek priest requested

me to aid him in the study of the

English language. This will give

m.e opportunit}^ to institute many
important inquiries, and to obtain

valuable information.

Various objects in the City

P- M. A priest invited me to

visit some interesting object in the

city. We passed the street call-

ed Via Dolorosa, through which
our Saviour bore his cross to Calva-

ry,—were shewn the house of St.

John the beloved disciple;—the hall

where the Saviour ^yas arraigned

before Pilate;—the pool of Bethes-

da, near St. Stephen's gate; the

arch where, it is said, Pilate cried,

"Behold the man;"—the place

where Stephen was stoned, ha-

ving his eyes fixed on the visions

of God:—the place in the garden,

where cur Saviour, being in an a-

gony, prayed more earnestly, and
his sweat was, as it wore, great

drops of blood falling dov.n to the

ground. St. John has marked
the site of the garden very particu-

larly. "He went forth with liis
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' disciples over the brook Kcdron."-

There is but one spot over the

broolc Kedron convenient for a gar-

den. Tbis garden has been conse-

crated by the many prayers, and by

the blood, of our divine Saviour.

"For Jesus oftimcs reetored tluth-

er with his disciples. It is still oc-

cupied as a garden, and contains

several large olive trees.

Feb. 27. Received aletler from

the president of the Greek monas-

tery at Rama, expressing his

thaaks for the tracts which I sent

him to be distributed among the

pilgrims.

28. Sent a few tracts to a Rus-

sian gentleman who resides in the

monastery of Abraham. Also, gave

a few to a young man belonging to

to the Catholic monastery. He en-

gaged to read them attentively.

29. Sold an Italian Testament,

and gave an Armenian Testament

to an^Armenian, 'who engaged to

aid me in the distribution of the

Scriptures. Visited the priests, who

have charge of the Holy Sepulchre,

artd gave them a Testament. To-

wards evening walked witii a few

priests to the place where, it is said,

Hezekiah "stopped up the foun-

tains and the brook, that ran

through the land, saying. Why
should the kings of Assyria come

and find waier?" 2 Chrou. xxxii,4.

By the Avay, gave them soipe

account of the progress of religious

institutions in America, of Sabbath

schools, family worship, and be-

nevolent societies.

In the island of Antigua, a Branch

Missionary Association has been

lately formed, and £55 currency

collected. The negroes manifest

a deep interest in the object, and

are forward in coutiibuling accor-

ding to their ability. Two Juve-

nile Missionary Associatioiip- also

exist on the islan.d

—

Bos. Recorder.

PITTSBUKGII, THUllSDAV, MARC 11 '<

^Tolk^Editorofthe P. Recorder.

SIR—I have observed, with a

degree of pleasure, the attention

of Christians in different parts

of the world to the Monthly Con-

cert for Prayer; and, as I have un-

derstood it, one special object of

prayer on tha^ occasion is, that God
would pour out his Spirit, and biess

the means in operation lorbrniging

about the millennial siaie of th&

chui-cli.—Now sir, I wish to know,

through the medium of your paper,

from those who liave examined this

subject, whether prayer exclusively

is our duty, and all that God re-

quires of us, when we unite in

praying, "T/i?/ kingdom come;^'' or

whether those who olfer up this pe-

tition, either at this or any other

time, can be said to comply with

their duty, without contributing of

their worldly substance for the ad-

vancement of that kingdom. I so-

licit an answer to this question,

tlirough the medium of your paper;

for it may be useful to others, as

well as to myself. Yours, &c. _^

gQ=. jf'e hope the question propoS'

ed'by our Correspondent icill receive

due consideration and a suitable an-

swer. Jhid our colurdiis shall be

open for all such questions and an-

swers as euidently tend to promote the

bcsk interests of religion.

OBITUillY.
DIED, on the 10th ult. ths Kcv. John M-

Phen-in, of nutlor county Pa.

, on tlie nth ult. .Mr. John H. Piatt,

of Cincinnati, Ohio.
.- on the eOlh ult. Mr. .Tohn Inghsh,

son of Mr. James Inglish, of Chilhcothe.

, on the 38th ult. Alexander Addison,

E-^q. of Washington, I'a.

1 ontlie ;^Gth, llm. Wm. Pinknej.
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Commimcatedfor Ihe Filtbhurs;li RecoyJcr.

MEMOIR OF REV. JOHN M'PHERRIN.

The subject of the present ]Mc-

moir was born December tlie 7th,

1757, of pious and respectable pa-

rents, in York county, Penn. Ear-

In 1804 he removed to Butlc^

county, Penn. when he accepted

calls from the United Congrega-
tions of Butler and Concord, and
in which he laboured with indefa-r

tigable perseverance, in all the du^-

ly in life he became the subject of ties of his important vocation, un-

religious impressions, which termi- til a few weeks before his death,

nated in his hopeful conversion.-r- which was on the Sabbath morning
Being satisfied as to hiscall of God, the 10thofFebruary,1822,inthe65th

he began to turn his attention to- year of his age. For some time

wards the ministry of the Gospel, before his decease, Mr. M'Pherrin
Preparatory to the exercise of that had experienced a very precarious

important office, he commenced state of health. In October, 1819,

the stu(;ly of the languages under

the tuition ofthe Rev. Robert Smith,

of Piqua, and finished' his collegi-

ate education under the direction of

Dr. Nesbet, President of Dickin-

son College, Carlisle. He studied

divinity v^'ith the Rev, John Clarke,

Pastor of the congregations of

Bethel and Lebanon, Allegheny

county, Penn. Having passed with

approbation the usual examinations

and trials assigned in such cases,

he was licensed to preach the gos-

pel, by the Presbytery ofRed-Stone.

Soon after this, he accepted of calls

from the United Congregations of

Salem and Unity, Westmoreland
county, Penn. and was according-

ly ordained and installed the pas

he -Was attacked with an Erysip-

pelas, on his way to the Synod of

Pittsburgh, then in session at Washr
ington. Under this complaint he
laboured, more or less indisposed

thereby, until within a few months

of his decease; which appeared to

be the immediate cause of his dis-

solution.

In this dispensation of Provi-

dence, the church of God in gener-

al, and that department in particular

in which Mr. M'Pherrin resided,

has experienced a very sensible

loss. His character as a minister

of the gospel may be expressed in

a few words. He was ^ warm,
zealous and evangelical preacher.

For some years before his death he
tor of said congregations. About appeared to be remarkably weaned
this time Mr. M'Pherrin entered

into the marriage relation with Ma-
ry Nelson, relict of Joseph Nelson,

and daughter ofJohn Stevenson, all

of Cross-Creek, Washington coun-
ty, Penn. His consort, with seven
sons and Iwo daughters, still sur-

vive to mourn the loss of an affec-

tionate tender father, and faithful

counsellor,

[n the congregations of Salem &

from the world; he indeed liveq

above the world. His whole heart

and soul was absorbed in love of

God, and his whole aim was tq

promote the ijiterests o|" the Re?
deemer's Kingdom-

Often did "he remark, that "he

never felt himself so much in hi^

element as when preaching the

gospel." The cause of Christ lay

nearhisheart,and he earnestly long-

Unity, Mr. M'Pherrin continued to ed for the enlargement of Zion. His
labour for thirteen years, and his daily & earnest prayer was, "Lord,
ministrations in that place were re- revive thy work, make bare thine

Twarkably owned & blessed of God. arm for the salvation of sinners."
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The conformity of professors of re-

ligion to the world, was a subject

that lay ]\eavy on his mind. This

he considered as one of the most

dangerous symptoms in the present

state of the cl-urch; particularly in

that section in which he laboured;

and as one of greatest obstacles,

that stood in the vray of a revival of

the life and power of godliness.

—

As his outward man decayed, his

inward man increased in strength.

Under affliction of body, he became
more abundant in labours, until

worn down by infirmity and dis-

ease, he was obliged to cease in his

public administrations. And in a

short time, in the exercise of a

strong confidence in God, a steady

and lively faith in the Saviour, and

a comfortable hope of eternal felici-

ty, he bid an eternal adieu to all

terrestrial things, and fell asleep in

Jesus.

Thus died this eminent and faith-

ful servant of Jesus Christ, adding

another testimony to the long list of

those who have preceded, of the

efficacy of Christianity, in support-

ing its possessors in life and in

death; inspiring with those immor-
tal hopes, which distinguish every

tnie disciple of Jesus Christ. The
^ghteoiis shall be in everlasting re-

membrance. fFnVe, Blessed are the

dead which die in the Lord: Yea, saith

the Spint, that they may rest from
their labours; and their worke do

folloic them,

MEMOIR OF MISS BETSEY MARTIN.

Communicatedfor the Pittsburgh Recorder.

DIED, Sept. 1st, 1819, Betsey
Martin, daughter of James and
Mary Martin. Had she lived to the

day of her funeral, she would have

been nine years old.

She became a pcholar in the Sab-

bath School at Greersburgh, Pa. at

its commencement. Her deport-

ment was decent and serious. She
was an amiable cliild, of good sense

& a very tenacious memory. She re-

cited large portions of the Scripture

& five or six hymns every Sabbath.

But this dear child, the hope and

comfort of her parents, was soon to

be taken from this world. After at-

tending the Sabbath School six Sab-

baths, she was taken ill, and died in

about two weeks. During the time

of her attending the school, she had
committed to memory and recited

372 verses of Scripture, and 24
hymns—520 verses in all. Besides

these, she committed two chapters

and six hymns, which she did no^

live to recite.

When she took unwell, she told

her mother that it had been impressr

ed upon her mind for some time,

that she should not live long, and

now she believed that death was
coming and she never would reco-

ver from that sickness. When her

mother conversed with her about

the opportunities of religious in-

struction which she had enjoyed,

she replied, that she knew she had

good instruction—was glad she

could read the Scriptures—and she

had not forgot so pray to God every

day for the salvation of her soul.

—

When asked if she was afraid to

die, she said sometimes she was
afraid she was not prepared, but it

was her daily prayer to God to pre-

pare her.—The next day she was

asked; if she had her choice, whe-

ther she would rather live or die.^

She said, "I have no choice. God
may do with me as he pleases; but

if it were his will, I would be glad

to go to meeting one Sabbath more,

and to the Sunday school." She

then began to repeat the last hymn
she had committed to memory

—
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CommumiMtedfor Ike FlUihw^'n Recorder.

MEMOIR OF REV. JOHN M'PHERRIN.

The subject of the present IMc-

moir was born December tlie 7th,

1757, of pious and respectable pa-
vents, in York county, Penn. Ear-
ly in life hp became the subject of
religious impressions, which termi-

nated in his hopeful conversion.-,—

Being satisfied as to his call of God,
he began to turn his attention to-

wards the ministry of the Gospel.
Preparatory to the exercise of that

important office, he commenced
the siu^j of the languages under
the tuition ofthe Rev. Robert Smith,
of Piqua, and finished' his collegi-

ate education under the direction of
Dr. Nesbet, President of Dickin-
son College, Carlisle. He studied

divinity v^'ith tiie Rev. John Clarke,
Pastor of the congregations of
Bethel and Lebanon, Allegheny
county, Penn. Having passed with
approbation the usual examinations
and trials assigned in such cases,

he was licensed to preach the gos-
pel, by the Presbytery ofRed-Stone.
Soon after this, he accepted of calls

from the United Congregations of
Salem and Unity, Weshnorcland
county, Penn. and was according-
ly ordained and installed the pas-
tor of said congregations. About
this time Mr. M'Pherrin entered
into the marriage relation with Ma-
ry Nelson, relict of Joseph Nelson,
and daughter ofJohn Stevenson, all

of Cross-Creek, Washington coun-
ty, Penn. His consort, with seven
sons and two daughters, still sur-
vive to mourn the loss of an aflfec-

tionate tender father, and faithful

counsellor.

In the congregations of Salem &
Unity, Mr. M'Pherrin continued to
labour for thirteen years, and his
ministrations in that place were re-
iwarkably owned & blessed of God.

In 1804 he removed to Butlc^
county, Penn. when he accepted
calls from the United Congrega-
tions of Butler and Concord, and
in which he laboured with indefa-

tigable perseverance, in all the du-
ties of his important vocation, un-
til a few weeks before his death,

which was on the Sabbath morning
the 10th ofFebruary, 1822,in the 65th
year of his age. For some time
before his decease, Mr. M'Pherrin
had experienced a very precarious
state of health. In October, 1819,
he Xvas attacked with an Erysip-
pelas, on his way to the Synod of
Pittsburgh, then in session at Wash-
ington. Under this complaint he
laboured, more or less indisposed

thereby, until within a few months
of his decease; which appeared to

be the immediate cause of his dis-

solution.

In this dispensation of Provi-

dence, the church of God in gener-

al, and that department in particular

in which Mr. M'Pherrin resided,

has experienced a very sensible

loss. His character as a minister

of the gospel may be expressed irj

a fevv' words. He was a warm,
zealous and evangelical preacher.

For some years before his death he
appeared to be remarkably weaned
from the world; he indeed livec^

above the world. His whole heart,

and soul was absorbed in love of
God, and his whole aim was tq

promote the interests ojf the Rer
dcemer"'s Kingdom.

Often did he remark, that "he
never felt himself so much in hi^

element as when pleaching the

gospel." The cause of Christ lay

near his heart,and he earnestly long-

ed for the enlargement of Zion. His
daily & earnest prayer was, "Lord,
revive thy work, make bare thine

arm for the salvation of sinners."
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The conformity of professors of re-

ligion to the world, was a subject

that lay heavy on his mind. This

he considered as one of the most
dangerous symptoms in the present

fitate of the cluirch; particularly in

that section in which he lahoured;

and as one of greatest obstacles,

that stood in the vray of a revival of

the life and power of godliness.

—

As his outward man decayed, his

inward man increased in strength.

Under affliction of body, he became
more abundant in labours, until

worn down by infirmity and dis-

ease, he was obliged to cease in his

public administrations. And in a

short time, in the exercise of a

strong confidence in God, a steady

and lively faith in the Saviour, and
a comfortable hope of eternal felici-

ty, he bid an eternal adieu to all

terrestrial things, and fell asleep in

Jesus.

Thus died this emiinent and faith-

ful servant of Jesus Christ, adding
another testimony to the long list of

those who have preceded, of the

efficacy of Christianity, in support-

ing its possessors in life and in

death; inspiring with those immor-
tal hopes, whicli distinguish every
true disciple of Jesus Christ. The
^ghteous shall be in everlasting re-

membrance. Wnte^ Blessed are the

dead which die in tlie Lord: Yea, saith

the Sjnrit, that they may rest from
their labours; and their works do

follow them.

MEMOIR OF MISS BETSEY MARTIN.

Communicaledfor the. Pittsburgh Recorder.

DIED, Sept. 1st, 1819, Betsey
Martin, daughter of James and
Mary Martin. Had she lived to the

day of her funeral, she would have
been nine years old.

She became a pcholar in the Sab-

bath School at Grecrsburgh, Pa. at

its commencement. Her deport-

ment was decent and serious. She
was an amiable child, of good sense

& a very tenacious memory. She re-

cited large portions of the Scripture

&. five or six hymns every Sabbath,

But this dear child, the hope and
comfort of her parents, was soon to

be taken from this world. After at-

tending the Sabbath School six Sab-

baths, she was taken ill, and died in

about two weeks. During the time

of her attending the school, she had
committed to memory and recited

372 verses of Scripture, and 24
hymns—520 verses in all. Besides

these, she committed two chapters

and six hymns, which she did not

Jive to recite.

When she took unwell, she told

her mother that it had been impressr

ed upon her mind for some time,

that she should not live long, and
now she believed that death was
coming and she never would reco-

ver from that sickness. When her

mother conversed with her about

the opportunities of religious in-

struction which she had enjoyed,

she replied, that she knew she had
good instruction—was glad she

could read the Scriptures—and sht^.

had not forgot so pray to God ever}

day for the salvation of her soul.

—

When asked if she was afraid to

die, she said sometimes she was
afraid she was not prepared, but it

was her daily prayer to God to pre-

pare her.—The next day she wap
asked; if she had her choice, whe-
ther she would rather live or die?

She said, "I have no choice. God
may do with me as he pleases; but

,

if it were iiis will, I would be glad

to go to meeting one Sabbath more,

and to the Sunday school." She

then began to repeat the last hymn
she had committed to memory

—
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the 27tlj hymn of the First Book:
"Death may dissolve my body now,

vVnd bear my spirit home;
Why do my spirits move so slow,

Nor my salvation come,"&c.
^his, she said, was her hymn. She
requested that one of the chapters,

that she had committed to memory,
might be read to her—the one, she
said, that speaks of the poor lost

sheep. She obseiTed, that she was
often at a loss to understand the

scripture; but when she did under-
stand it, how good it was! On
the first Sabbath after her sickness

commenced, slie asked her father

to sit down at her bed-side; for she
wanted to talk with him. When
he asked her what she wanted to

talk about, she replied, "0 pa-
pa, I want to talk about God, and
about dying." When he informed
her of man's fallen state, and of the

T^ay ot salvation through Christ,

she paid great attention, and seem-
ed v.ell pleased. He asked her, if

she thought she was then prepared
io die. She said, she was not cer-
tain; but would put all her trust in

Clirist and depend on him alone for

salvation; & he would do what he
saw best for her. When the peo-
ple came from public worship in

the evening, she inquired whether
fhc had been prayed for, agreeably
to Iier request. V/hen answered in

the affinnative,she said, "I suppose
a great number of people met there
fliis day, and it may be they will
not all meet in heaven. They will
all meet at the day of judgment, in

two companies, and each company
will receive their sentence.-' Then
f-he repeated the sentences that will

be pronounced on th.e righteous and
tJie wicked. From the beginning
of her sickness till her dea.th,she al-

ways appeared coinpos.-d when she
F-p-jice of her dying, and manifested

the greatest resignation to the .will

of God. She repeated some o the-

scriptures where Christ invites sin-

ners to come to him, particularly

what he says of children.

When she apprehended her death

was approaching, she wished her

brothers, older -and younger than

herself, to be called to her bedside,

and, with great composure, said,

"I want to bid you farewell. I have
now one charge to give you—that

you be good children, and pray to

God daily for the salvation ofyour
souls, while you have time. Yon
may not have time Vvdicn you come-
to die; you may be well at night

and dead in the morning,"

It pleased her very much when
any of her school-mates cair.e to

see her. To one of them with whom
she had been very intimate, who
staid with her nearly tv.'o days, she

said, "0! Anna, many a time you
and I have met at school; but that

is all over; we shall never meet
there again; but I hope we will

meet in heaven-there we will have
no more sin—no more sorrow—no
more sickness—no more of these

hard pains which I now feel. An-
na, tlicre is one thing I want to tell

you; that is, never forget to pray to

God every day;" No, said the o-

thcr: Betsey, I never will forget

you, nor what you have said. She
would often sa}', when medicine
vras oCercd her, " Don't trouble

me about those things; it takes me
all tlic time I have to think about

dying. She was asked by her little

school-mate, if she could ffit up
till she would make her bed, ob-

serving it had got hard; she replied

"0 Anna,
Jesus ciin malcc a dying bed,

reel soft as downy pillows arc."

Ilcr composed state of mind con-

tinued till the lasi^ She manifest-
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'2(3 no fear or agitation of mind a-

hout her approaching dissolution.

Jt is not well known how her mind
vvas exercised about religion before

her illness; but she ])ad appeared
serious for some time, and ivas oh.

served to be frequentl} alone en-

gaged in prayer.

ADDRESS TO THE CHURCHES.
Com-nu:iicalcd for tlie Pittshu'p;h Recorder.

Ye churches of the Jivins; Gou, aviae!

Your liglit is come: behold the morning skies

The uiiiiglcd beams, on mountain summits
shed,

Uncover deep, dark regions of the dead

—

Regions of wo and vice yet unexplored

—

Sad lands of wretchedness; how deplored!
Wh?re Satan rules with vast infernal might,
Merginp: whole millions in eternal night.

Say;,ye that bear the name of God's own Son,
Who share the bliss his power & mercy won;
Ye fav cured objects of eternal love.

Redeemed & saved 'by price all])rice above,'

Say now. not half your vile desert in view-,

Nor lialf the heavenly bliss consigned to you;

Say r.ow when Zion wakes a thousand years,

Have you no wealth, no time, no 4>rayers

nor tears,

Nor skill, nor sti-cngth, nor talents, powers,
nor means.

For him on whom your every interest leans?
' Have you no pledge at all yet unredeemed?

Nothing for Christ, or his dear cause es-

teemed?
Nothing the Saviour bought, or God hath

given?
Or you hove vowed, and yet held back from

Heaven?
No robbery of God, of Christ, of souls,

In the wide range where all your interest

rolls?

—

Ah! ye?; there's much the Saviour's rights

embrace,
Refused in spite of every claim of grace

—

Refused to Him, who rich, yet poor v.as

made

;

To Him, whose soul for yours a ransom paid.

Refused—his groans, his tears, his cross in

view

;

Ilis mcrnies, threatnings, and your glory t' o.

In shame, in sorrow then, let it suffice;

Practise no more your frauds upon the skies.

By time and mercies past, by Jesus' love-
By worth of souls, so lost-by joys above-
By cries for help from millions sinking fast-

By saints awaked from sleep of .ages pasl-
By glories of Jehovah's reign on earth-
His promises now rising into birlh-

By your last hour, and by youf Lord's riglit

hand.
Arouse! harness! and for vour .'^aviour

stand!.

Rise, prayers, in mass, with faith, before the

Lord,
Gifts, tears, & labours, guided by his wor^,

With councils, elforts, in his name unite.

Until this world becomes a world of light.

W.
BURNING OF WIDOWS.
The following account of the

burning of widows, more precise

than any we have seen, will be
perused with horror by our read-

ers.

"The funeral pile consists of a

quantity of faggots laid on the earth,

rising in height about three feet

from the ground, about four feet

wide, and six feet in length. After

the female has declared her resolu-

tion to ' eat fire,' as the people call

it, she leaves her house for the last

time, accompanied by her children,

relations and a few neighbours.

—

She proceeds to the river where a
priest attends upon her, and where
certain ceremonies are performed,

accompanied with ablutions.

—

These over, she comes up to the

pile, which may be ten yards from
the brink of the river. She walks
round the pile several times, scat-

tering parched corn, &c. as she

goes round, and at length lays her-

self down on the pile by the dead

body, laying her arm over it.

—

The cords having been laid across

the pile, and under the dead body,

Avitli these cords the dead body and

the living body are now tied fast

together, A large quantity of fag-

gots are then laid upon tlic bodies,

and two levers are brought over the

pile to press down the v.idow, and
prevent her from escaping when
the flames begin to scorch her.

—

Her eldest son, averting his face,

with a lighted torclt in his hand,

then sets fire to the pile. The
drums arc immediately mounded,

which, with the shouts of the mob,

elfectually drown the shrieks of the

widow surrniuided bv '(he lliunes."
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B. F. Stickney, Esq. United
States' Agent among the Indians iu

Ohio, in a letter to the Rev. E. P.
Swift, of this City, dated the 9th

uit, states, that he had paid particu-
lar attention to the language of the

Wyandotts, and found in it some re-

roarkahle peculiarities. Hi says,

"Although I have had apartiat ac-

quaintance with that language, yet

1 had no just idea of its powers un-
til I had made this more extensive

examination. If a correct know-
ledge of this Aboriginal plan of ex-
pressing ideas should ever come to

the possession of the learned world,
it would astonish them. I have
found a double plural, atreplc su-

perlative, and eleven articles. They
can by a single word express the
actor, the thing acted upon, the
act, the caifsie, and the final result

of the act: as they say, ah-ha-ure-

ding'-an-dce, which is, they nut, they

fought them, and they conquered.

SUMMARY.
Tlie Female Education Society

of New-Haven, Con. has received
'^.243 58 in cash, and $190 91 in

clothing and household articles,

during six months from July 14th.
If every town in the United States
were equally spirited and success-
ful, according to their ability and
populalion, there would be a plenti-
ful supply of well educated minis-
fcrs of the Gospel for our destitute
parishes, towns, and settlements.

h\ the Orphan Asylum, N. York,
there are 136 children—in the Ci-
ty Almshouse 1604 persons—in tlic

City Hospital 133 patients, 82 luna-
tics— in the debtors' Prison 2IC

—

in Bridewell 141 persons—in the
Penitentiary, Bellevue, 344 persons

—in State Prison 553. Total S20».
Last year it was 3679-decrease 470.

J. Farmer & J. B. Moore have
issued proposals for publishing by
subscription a Pocket Gazetteer of
the State of New-Hampshire, com-
piled from original and authentic
materials, embellished with an ac:
curate map of the State and several
fine engravings, by A. Bowen.

—

The work is to contain 300 pages
18mo.—Price one dollar 25 cents,

for fine copies; 75 cts. for inferior.

During the last year there were
200 patents issued for improve-
ments in machinery, &c. at the Pa-
tent Office of the United States.

From abstracts of the 4th census
just published it appears that there
are engaged 'by actual occupation'
in the several branches of industry
in the United States, in agriculture

2,065,490, manufactures 349,247^
commerce 72,367.

Lockport, a village at the point,

where the Grand Canal crosses the
mountain ridge, in Niagara county,
contained on the 29th of July last,

but three families. According to a
correct census taken on the 1st ult.

there was a population of 337 souls,

exclusive of persons employed on
the canal. There are in that place
50 buildings, 4 stores, two apothe-
cary shops, 1 printing office, 5 ta-

verns, with groceries and victual-

ling houses, and mechanics of al-

most all kinds.

The number of clergymen of the
Prolestant Episcopal Church in the
JJ. States is 346; in Maine 2, New
Hampshire 4, Massachusetts 16,
Vermont 7, R. Island 6, Connecti-
cut 45, N. York 85, N. Jersey 14,

Pennsylvania 28, Delaware 3, Ma-
i7land55, Virginia 28, N. Carolina
9, S. Carolina 26, Ohio 8, Georgia
3, Kentucky 4, Louisiana 1, Mis-
souri 1, Florida 1. The congrega-
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t*ons are 600. The bishops are Dr.

Wliite, of Pennsylvania-, Dr. Gris-

wold, of the eastern diocess; IIo-

bart, of N. York; Croes, of N.Jer-
sey; Brownell, of Connecticut;

Kemp, of Maryland; Moore, of Vir-

ginia; Bowen, of S. Carolina; and
Chase, of Ohio.

The Rev. Burnett Tyler, of Con-
necticut, has been elected Presi-

dent of Dartmouth College.

The Canal Commissioners have
finally determined that the Erie Ca-
nal shall terminate at Buffalo har-

bour.

Gray & Hewett, of New Haven,
Con. have issued proposals for

publishing semi-monthly a work, to

be entitled the Law Magazine; each

number to contain 100 pages. The
price will be 5 dollars a year. The
plan is approved by many gentle-

men of the legal profession.

In Connecticut, a committee is

appointed to employ suitable engi-

neers to ascertain the practicability

of making a canal from the tide

waters in NeAV-Haven harbour,

thro' Farmington and othtr towns

to the northern line of the State;

and 10,000 dollars are to be raised

by subscription, to carry the ob-

ject into effect.

The controllers of public schools

in the city of Philadelphia and Li-

berties state, tliat, during the three

years Avhich have elapsed since the

Lancasterian system of education

was organized in this district, 7809
children have partaken of its bene-

fits. The whole number of pupils

now attending the schools is 2969,

of whom 1624 are boys, and 1345

girls. The expense for the last year

was 1 1 ,71 4 dollars 83 cents.

In Edgecombe C. N. Caroli-

na, there have been 52 cases of na-

tural small pox, 30 of which were
in die to>Yn of Tarborough. Of

this number 6 have terminated fa-/

tally. Vaccination has been gene-
rally resorted to, and the disease is

supposed to be checked.
It is stated in the National Ga-

zette, that a remedy has been dis-

covered for such diseases as the
Scrofula and Sypliilis, which fre-

quently resist the power of medi-
cine, and in their latter stages take
peculiar and hoiTible forms. At
the lecture delivered on the 14th
ult. at the University of Pennsylva-
nia, by Professor Gibson, two pa-
tients were exhibited who had been
afflicted with ulceration in its most
frightful forms for several years.

The throat, lips, nose. Sec. were
partly destroyed in both patients^

and in one an eye was entirely lost

The learned Professor stated the

cases of these patients, that tliey

had been treated in the usual way
without success; and that they were
finally restored to perfect health by
the use of a medicine recently in-

troduced in the city, known by th«

name of Sioaim''s Panacea.

The London Courier says, that

on tlie 8th Sept. last was caught a
8ea-pigeon, near the Isle of France,
in the Indian Ocean, with the fol-

lowing inscription tied to its bill;

"I've seen the Betsey far at sea;
Arwl where you soon may find it;

"Whatever name your:;hip may be,

Please write her name behind it."

"•Brig Bctscv, Capt. Robt. Sniitli, at

sea, lal. 34 'l3, long, 53 8 S. W.
from Buonoo Ayres, bound to Lon-
don. I'his is to ascertais the dis-

tance and courses Ibis bird may fly

from this until it may be caught; &
you will oblige nie by inserting it

in the public papers—Geo. Lord.'*

This bird was caught in tJie Ameri-
can ship Flora, from Calcutttv

bound to Philadelphia.

The phenomenon of a water
spout was recently observed w Nor-
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^Ik, Eng. It cKbibited, at a dis-

tance, the appearance of a ship on

fire. On a sudden, three new bath-

ing machines, laid up for the win-

ter in an opening in a clitF, were
Jiurried into the air with inconceiv-

able rapidity. IV/o of them took

their direction towards a house, o-

ver which they were forced by the

hurricane, breaking in the roof

and falling on the other side, they

were dashed to atoms. The third

passed over a mill, and was destroy-

ed by its fall.

Mr. John Deuchar, in October
last, read to the Weruerian Socie-

ty, Edinburgh, an account of three

Loadstones, probably the most pow-
erful that have been noticed. The
largest carried a weight of 205 lbs.

It now belongs to Mr. Hope, the

Professor of Chemestry. It is a sin-

gular circumstance connected with

tliis magnet, that its south pole is at

some distance from the south extre-

mity, and runs in a slanting direc-

tion.

CONGRESS.
lu the Senate, on tke 22d ult. the follow-

ing resolutions, previously moved hy Mr.
Benton, of Missouri, were under consider-
ution; viz.

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Trea-
sury be directed to lay before the Senate a
copy of the patent, if any such there be in

the Treasury Departiaent, which issued un-
tler an act of Congress, of June 1st, 1796,

fconveying to the Society of United Brc-
tiu'en, for propagating the Gospel among
the Hcatlien, three tracts of land, of 40ob
acres each, to include the towns of Gnaden-
hattcn,Choeiidrunu, and Salem, on the Mus-
kingum, in ihe state of Ohio, in trust to said
Society, for the sole use of the Chrietian In-

dians formerly settled there.

Resolved, That the President be requested
to cause to be collected, and commuuicalcd
to the Senate, at the comrnencemeut of, the
next session of Congress, the best informa-
tion which he may be able to obtain, rela-

tive to the said Christian Indians, and the
lands intended for their benefit in the above-
infcn'ioiicd grant; shewing as correctly as
possible the ad>ance or decline of said In-

dians in numbers, morals,, aiid intellectual

endowmeats; whether the said lands had in<^'

ured to their sole benefit; and if not, to
whom, in whole or in part, have such bene-
fits accrued.

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Senate
furnish a copy of the above resolutions to

the Society of United Brethren for propa-
gating the Gospel among the Heathen, ad-

dressed to the President of the Society, at

Bethlehem, in Northampton County, Pa.

Mr. Benton then undertook to show the
propriety of adopting these resolutions, by
giving what he calls "a dry detail of histori-

cal facts," relative to the missions of the U-
nited Brethren among the American Indiahs
from the time when Sehwenkfeld and Dr.
Spangenburgh, 100 years ago, came over
from Germany, and engaged in the work of
Christianizing the Indians; also relative to

the exertions of the Jesuits, father Cotton,

and the French kings from 1600 to 1763, for

the conversion of the Heathen in Canada,
in the valley of the Mississippi, and on the

shores of Lakes Superiour and Winipec

—

all of which, he said, were successful in the
beginning, but miserable in the result. His
details occupy the major part of two co-

lumns in the National Intelligencer; and
many of them have no direct bearing on the
subject of the resolutions. He appears to

discredit the accounts published by the U-
nited Brethren, in reference to the success

of their missions. But, although he does not,

with Mr. Wright of Maryland, denounce all

missionaries as spies and knaves, but ad-

mits that many of them are good and disin-

terested men; yet he declares himself an
enemy to what he calls abuse ofchanUes; and
such he considers all attempts to raise mo-
ney, at the present day, for the purpose of
converting the Indians. This position he
thinks is established by the abortive experi-

ments of 300 years. He closes his remarks
by noticing and contemptuously sneering at

a Society just organized in Washington Ci-

ty for the civilization and general improve-
ment of the Indians. The constitution of this

Society is published in the Nat. Intelligen-

cer of the 2Sth ult. and ^ve hope to be able

to give a summary of it in our next.

Mr. Brown, of Ohio, gave some informa-
tion, respecting (he present number and
condition of the Indians at Goshe, on the
Tuscarawas branch of tlie Muskingum; stat-

ing that they had dwindled to a few families,

consisting of about 20 individuals, and that

they cxliibited the appearance of squalid

wretchedness and degradation.

Mr. Lowrie, of Pennsylvania, observed
thaf, on hearing the resolutions, he had no
objection to their passing; that he was in

favoiu' of information on every subject; of
the present case lie knew nothing, Jc should

not have said a word, had it not been for tl:e

general remai-ks of the gentleman from Mi»-
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souri, ^vhich appeared to him to have been
yerfeotly gratuitous. He did not like dis-

cussions ol this kind in tlic Senate, unless a-

risinglVomtlie business before diat body.-
He believed it not diflicult to give a very
diflercntview of the subject from that given
by the gentleman. Witlioiit denying the

facts adduced, he could produce other facts,

which would place the subject in another
light. If there had been mistakes on the
subject, it was not surprising, and from those
very mistakes information would be deriv-

ed. It was likely that those engaged in this

benevolent business had at the fir.st kept too

much out of view the necessity of teaching
tlie Indians agriculture and the commoni arts

of civilized life. Ihe proceedings of the
different Missionary Societies shew that this

error is now corrected.

The question then being taken, tlie reso-

lutions were agreed to.

The bill fixing the ratio of representation

at 411,000 has passed the (renate. This will

give an aggregate of 213 members.
A bill is before the Senate for abolishing

the United States' trading establishment

with the Indian tribes, and opening the trade

to individuals.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
The Loan-ofiice bill was rejected in the

House of Kepresentatives.

The bill for renewing the charters of certain

fcankd in this State has been postponed, and
reccmmended to the early attention of the

next Legislature.

A biii establishing a loan office for tlic re-

lief k.fliie people of this commonwealth has
been re;'Orted in the Senate.

Mr. Anderson, in the House, on the 2Gth

ult. repcited a supplement to the act entitled

a;: act to alter the judiciary system.

On the 25th ult. Mr. M'Call^ from the

committee on vice and immorality, r.';ported

a bill to prevent the disiurbance of meet-
ings held for religious worship.

\\'c understand says tiie Peun. Intelligen-

cer, the committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives of this comnionweaKh, have a-

^reed to report the ratio at one re])rcscnta-

tive for 2,100 taxi.blc inhabitants; and that

an additional fraction of 1,0.50 shall entitle

any county or district to an additional repre-

scntalive. This rafio will give 99 members
»o Jie House of R^presfntatives, will add
'one from the city & county of Philadelphia,

and will take one from Chester, one from
Delaware, and one from Nortliumbeiland.

THE FLOOD.
We learn from the various newspapers,

received at this office, that much damage
has br en done, by the late freshet, in all di-

rectior.'s. Bridges, mill-dams, fences, &.c.

iiave sufTcrcd great dcsti-netion. Among the

bridges swept away, are that across thp
Schuylkill, at the Falls, Wister's bridge,
over Brandywine, in Chester county—the
bridge over Codorus, in the borough of
York and many others. Tl.c \ illagc Re-
cord says, " seven tenths of the mill-dams
in the county of Chester have been torn
away by the resistless torrent." A Bridge-
ton N.J. paper, mentions the dcstruetioirof
mills and a woollen inauuLictory in that
place; some of the ellccts are described
thus: "Bales of cloths, bundles of yarn
and sacks of wool were carried down tiie

stream, a [c^Y of which were afterward.s
picked up. Fragments of the manufactory
were scattered over an extent of many
acres, and either lodged against such places
as could resist the impetuosity of the cur-
rent, or carried off with the tide!"—— Penn. Int.

TIIE LEGISLATURE OF MARYLAND
adjourned on Saturday last, after passing
2j2 lavv's,a goodly n: mber.
We find, in the Maryland Republican, a

highly interesting repart on the Navigation
of the Potomac, made by a special commit-
tee on the subject, of which Mr. B. S. For-
rest was chairman. It is so highly inter-
esting for its facts, as well as its reasoning,
that there is no such thing as abi'idging it.

—

It is sufficient to say, for the present, that it

is clear and conclusive in favour of a perse-
verance in attempts to accomplish this

great v/oik.—JV^t. Intelligencer.

The legislature of Misso". ri have
named the permanent seat of gov-

ei-nniCiit of that state (he City ofJef-
ferson.

A bill for removing the seat of

p-o\ernnient from New-Orleans to

lialon Rouge passed the house of
representatives of Louisiana, by a
majority of tAvo votes.

Tlie people of the state of New-^
Yoi'k have adopted their new con-
siilution by a majority of 33 925.

—

On llie Isl of March the authorities

arc to be qualiiied under the new
svstcm.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
Fiitsbursh, March '.

Henry Baldwin left for Louisville; on
Wednesday the 2',i\\ ult. full freighted.

General Neville, Capt. Reno, left yester-
day for St. Louis, full freighted and up^-

wards of 60 cabin and deck passengers.
Arrived yesterday, the Virginia, Capt,

M'Knight, 16 days from Louis viile, ;.jjtte

freight aud 15 passetigers.
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'rhe number of convicts in the 0-

fiio Penitentiary, Jan. 1st, was 119,

of whom 96 were sentenced from

3 to 7 years; 12 from 7 to 14

years; 8 from 14 to 21 yeai's; and
two for life. This establishment,

under its present arrangement, and
its new officers, will be more efti-'

cient as a place of punishment & of

reform, than it has been heretofore;

while its annual expense to the state

will be considerably reduced. The
prisoners are to be fed upon the

coarsest food, and to be allowed no
privilege or comfort whatever, ex-

cept such as may be indispensably

necessary for the preservation 'of

their health. Solitary confinement

is to be introduced, and the prison-

ers not permitted to hold correspon-

dence with any person whatever,

unless as a rexvard for good con-

duct. ' Labour, however, is not to

be suspended; but such articles on-

ly are to be fabricated as may meet
witli a demand, and the cost of the

raw materials for which shall bear

but a small proportion to the amount
of labour. The penitentiary will

not, hereafter, be looked upon by
the vicious and the guilty as a place

of repose after their labour, but will

be a terror and a punishment to

them.— Western Herald.

The Legislature of Maine have
before them a resolution for inquir-

ing into the expediency of taxing

the members of any religious sect

or denomination, in that state, ex-

empted by law from the perform-
ance of military duty, for the pur-

pose of creating a fund for the pay-
metit of pensions to wounded or in-

valid otFicers and soldiers, their wi-

dows and orphans.

—

JsT. Bed. Merc,

ca, &c.) amounts to 95,220,600 souls. Tilfe

Russian the next highest in the scale of ci-

vilized nations, contains 00,&l'0,000, France,
about 30,000,000; and Austria an equal num-
ber. The Roman empire, in all its glory,
contained 120,000,000, one half of whom .

were slaves. When we csmpare its situa-
tion with that of the British empire, in
wealth, resources and industry, tke arts,

sciences, commerce and agriculture, the
preponderance of the l&.tter in the scale of
nations and empires is great and most re-
markable. The tonnage employed in the mer-
chant service is about 2,640,000 tons for

Great Britain; the exports, /.5 1,000,000, (in-

cluding M 1,000,000, foreigti and colonia!;)

and imports Z.36,000,000.

The navy during the last war consisted of
one thousand ships of war; the seamen at

present in the merchant 3ervice are about
174,000; the gross revenue of the state

i.57,000,000. The capital of the empire
contains 1,200,000 persons, the same number
which Rome contained in the days of her
greatest strength. The value fixed on land-
fed property in Great Britain, as calculated
by Mr. Pitt, in 1797, was Ll,6G0,000,000;anc(
it may now be fairly taken atZ.2,000,000,000.

The cotton manufactures of thu country are
immense, a:nd reach, in the exports, to 20^
000,000, nearly one half of the whole. In
short, taking every thing into consideration,

the British empire, in power and strength^
may be stated as the greatest that ever exist-

ed on earth, as it far surpasses tliem all, iri

knowledge, moral character and worth
On her dominions the sun never sets; before
his evening rays leave the spires of Quebec,
his morning beams have shone three hours
on Port Jackson; and while sinking from
the waters of Lake Superior, his eye opens
upon those of the Ganges.

—

London paper.

British Empire.—The population of this
empire (including under that name its colo-
nies' and possessions in America, the We^t
jThdies, the East Indies, en the coast of Afri-

J RICH FLEET recently sailed from Ha-
vana, for Cadiz. It consisted of a 74 guH
ship, said to have seveji millions of dollars

on board, (the last that is expected by such
a route from Mexico,) a number of smaller
armed vessels and many merchantmen, rich-

ly laden, having on board a large number
of passengers.

—

J^'lks.
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NEW-YORK BETHEL UNION.
The First Report of this Society

was presented at a general meeting
held on the 31st of Oecember last.

It is published at large in the Ame-
rican Missionary Register for Fe-
bruary, and contains many interest-

ing statements. It is iiigiily grati-

fying to learn, that vigorous exer-

tions are using for the religious in-

struction and spiritual ad'vantage of

seamen; and that the labours of the

pious and benevolent for their good
appear to be accompanied with the

special blessing of Heaven, We
would gladly publish the ^rhole Re-
port; but, having mucli other im-
portant intelligence to communi-
cate, we must content ourselves

with the following extracts:

^* Sketch ofthe Institutions for the mo-
ral improvement of Seamen.

*'The first institution, having for

its object the spiritual welfare of

seamen, was a Bible Society for

the Britisli navy and army, which
arose, under the pationage of tlie

late benevolent John Thornton, in

1780. It declined after his death,

but was revived in 1804, under the

»ame of the Naval and Military Bi-

ble Society. In 1806 it took a more
lystematic organization, &. received

' for its President the Archbishop of

Canterbury. Its labours have been
greatly blessed, and as one of its

fruits may be mentioned the con-

version of many naval officers,

Some of whom are now successful

ministers of theGosgfl.

"Within three or four years past,

seamen in England have been an

object of much religious solicitude

and attention. On the 30th Dec.

1817, a meeting v\as held in Lon-
don for the purpose of devising

means for their religious improve-

ment, which led the way to tiic for-

mation, on the 29th Jan. 1818, of
the Merchant Seaaien's Bible Soci-

ety. On the 18th of March succeed-
ing arose tlie Port of London Soci-

ety.

"These measures have been folr

lowed with the formation of Sea-

men's Friend and Bethel Union So-
cieties, in all tlie principal ports in

Great Britain.

"In December, 1816, the first-

movements began in New-York,
when a committee was appointed

to receive donations for building a
Mariners' Church. In March 1817,
the Marine Bible Society was form
ed; and in May, 1818, the Port of

New-York society for promoting the

Gospel among seamen was inatitut-

ed, for the double object of erect-

ing a church and supporting a mi-
nister.

While these things were going

on, seamen were still without the

preaching of the Gospel. A new
society immediately rose up, under
the name of the New-York Marine
Missionary society, whose particu-

lar object was to furnish preaching

to seamen until the church should

be completed; since which time

tliey have been regularly provided

with the ateans of grace.
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Origin ((Aid object of the Jfew-York followed. The vessel and wharf
Betkel Union. were crowded—order and solemni-

The intelligence of the increased ty prevailed throughout—every ear

•xertions made in behalf of seamen was open, every eye was fixed.

—

on the other side of the Atlantic had Tracts were distributed among the

reached the ears and aifected the seamen, who received them witk

Jiearts of Christians here. gratitude. Every circumstance was
Impressed with a solemn sense calculated to inspire the Board with

of our obligations to that valuable courage and confidence to go for-

class of our fellow men, a number ward. Tliese meetings have been

of merchants and other gentlemen, held three and four of a week from

whose attention had been called up ship to ship, whenever the weather

to the subject, met ou the 4th of permitted. In the mean time the

June last, and the New-York Beth- committees have commenced hold-

el Union was established to co-ope-

rate with the Port of N. Y. Society.

Discarding all sectarian jealou-

sies, and meeting on the broad ba-

sis of Christian philanthropy, Asso-

ciate Reformed, Baptist, Dutch Re-

ingmeetmgssd sailor boarding houses.

The committee who held a meet-

ing on board the Haxall, Captain

Holmes, state, that the number of

hearers assembled on the deck of

the vessel, and on the wharf, was
formed, Episcopalian, Methodist & probably 250, among whom Ave

Presbyterian brethren, who com- were pleased to see a number of

pose the Bethel Union, have com- merchants, whose interest for the

bined their influence, and advanced welfare of seamen Avill surely be
with one heart and one hand to the excited and increased by witnessing

work. . these solemn, orderly, and interest-

The object of the Society is to ex- ing meetings. Capt. H. addressed

tend to seamen the instructions of his brother commanders, on the du-

the Gospel, to persuade them to be-

come reconciled to God, and gene-

rally to promote tlieir temporal and
spiiitual welfare.

Account of some of the meetings held

on board of Vessels in port.

On Friday, the 23d June, 1821,

ibf the first time in America, the

Bethel Flag (a present from the

London Bethel Union to the Port

of New-York society) was hoisted

at the mast-head of the ship Cad-
mus, Capt. Witidock, lying at the

Pine-street wharf.

ty and importance of assembling

their crews both morning and even-

ing, reading to them a portion oi'

tiie word of God, and engaging in

prayer; or where this latter exer-

cise was dispensed with from pecu-

liar circumstances, thercadingofthe

Scriptures should never be omitted.—
Wc have since been informed of

two captains, who had never attend-

ed to the duties so aifectionatelj

urged upon them by Capt. H. who
assembled their crews t!i at very even-

ing., and for the first time, read to?

The Mariners' (107) Psalm was them a chapter in the Bible, and
sung with great animation and feel- prayed with them. Two other cap-

ing, and seamen were immediately tains, we have been told, have since

seen pressing in from all quarters, followed this excellent example.

After prayer by an aged sea cap- Tlie committee present at a meet-

tiain, Dr. Spring addressed the sea- ing on board the brig Hope, Capt.

men—other appropriate exorcise* Porter, state, that the meeting waS
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well attended—deck covered, and a

number on the wharf—people per-

fectly orderly, solemn, and some
much afl'ected. Three prayers were
offered, in which marinei'S gene-

fally, and particularly the master,

officers and seamen of the Hope,
•were allectionately commended to

the providential care and forgiving

mercy of the dear Redeemer. Three
short addresses were delivered

—

one by a seaman.

Of another meeting on board the

Haxall, the committee report, that

it was attended by a large ntmi-

ber of seamen and others. The
whole, including those standing on
the adjoining wharf, were supposed

to be not less than two hundred.

—

Tlie exercises were solemn and im-

pressive; the audience silent and at-

tentive. A number of tracts were
^distributed, & received with thank-

fulness by the seamen. One of the

seamen exhorted the association

to persevere in the good work, and
pray with and for seamen, for they

did not know how much good they

were doing. Two addresses were
made by members of the Union, &
two by seamen. One of the sea-

men, after reading the reply of our

Saviour to Nicodemus, " marvel

not," &c. testified his hope that, by
the grace of God, since the com-
mencement of tliis year, he had ex-

perienced the new birth; that he

was formerly a Roman Catholic.

—

He exliorted his brother seamen to

seek the Lord while he may be

found, and call upon him while he

is near.

Conclusion.

The Board cannot forbear to re-

mark, that it is by no means an un-

important circumstance that the six

great denominations of Christians

in our city, have most harmonious-

ly combiued ^heir influence in this

glorious woi-k, and delighted to ^.
ther round the mercy scat, and
pour out their imited supplications

to our common Redeemer. In this

the Board have begun to realize the

hopes of Christians, who are look-

ing forward witli delighted anticipa-

tions to the period which they see
rapidly advancing, when the Shi-

boleths of party shall be merged in

one common etlbrt to send the Gos-
pel through the world.

The day too will soon arrive,

when the traveller, as he crosses
the ocean, will find in every vessel

a Bethel of prayer, an altar erected
to our Lord and Redeemer; and as

he takes his circuit over the globe,

will hail the disciples of Jesus in

every clime, inhabiting every city

and village in his course: every
where churches consecrated to the
service of the one living and true

God, Father., Son and Holy Spirity

w\\\ meet his rejoicing eyes, and
hymns of gratitude and praise will

vibrate on his ear. Yes, and much
is reserved for Christian Seamen ia

hastening on this happy jubilee.

—

They will become Heralds of the

cross, and carry the glad news of
salvation to foreign lands and dis-

tant climes. To thousands who are

now living without God, to whom
'^' Heaven presents no hopes and
Hell no fears," they will be the ho-

noured instruments of repeating the,

anthem chanted from the skies to

the shepherds of Bethlehem. "Un-
to you is born this day, in the city of
David, a Saviour, who is Christ the

Lord." Pions Seamen are destined

by the Providence of God to act a
distinguished part in that moral re-

volution of the world, which is to

give unto the Redeemer "the hea-

then for his inheritance &the utter-

most parts of the earth for his pos-

session," 0, happy men! fcc.
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in every part of the torni, without

any abatement. Thus the Lord hath

done, and is doing, great things for

us, whereof we are glad. Dear
brother, pray for us."" 0.

MISSION TO THE CHICKASAWS.
Extract from the Report of the Board

of Munnagers of the Missionary

Society of the Synod of South Ca-
rolina and Georgia.

It will be seen in the detail of

our operations for this year, that al-

most the whole of our exertions

have been directed to completing
the establishment among the Chick-
asaw Indians, at Monroe. This

has arisen from two causes:—First,

from the difficulty of procuring

suitable Missionaries to labour in

the interior of our States: And,
second, from the unremitting

attention, and the expense, which
are required to commense an estab-

lishment among the Aborigines.

With respect to the establish-

ment at Monroe, it is well known
to all who are conversant with mis-

sionary operations, that the great

difficulty of such establishments

consists in the outfit. Mr. Stuart,

who is engaged in this station, has
been unremitting in his exertions,

and patient under all the disappoint-

ments to which his arduous under-
takiu'^ exposes him. The want of

pr >p' T labourers has considerably

retarded his progress; while it has

occupied much of his time in em-
ployments, whicli we had hoped,
would liave devolved on others.

—

It is pleasing, however, in the

midst of the many obstacles with

wiiich this servant of God has had
to contend, to observe the strong

faith which he evinces in all his

communications to the society; and
the increasing confidence with

V'^^^rb he looks forward to the pe-

riod of opening the school*, 'the

eagerness, and even impatience, of
the Indians, for this beginning of

his labours, has tended to promote
his activity and zeal; and has

tended to encourage hopes of fu'

ture and extensive usefulness.

According to the details which
we have received from Mr. Stuart,

most of the buildings are completed;
and the remainder will be finished

in the course of the winter. So
that he contemplates opening the

schools early in the Spring. We
owe it to Mr S. to add, that seve-

ral gentlemen who have A'isited the

station, have communicated to us

their high satisfaction with the

plan and arrangements adopted, as

well as with the whole proceed-
ings at the station, on the part of
the superintendant.

A report of the progress of the

buildings has been duly made to

the Secretary at War, who has

been pleased to approve of it, and
to express satisfaction with the

whole plan of the establishment;

while he has, at the same time,

promised us considerable assistance

from the sum appropriated by gov-

ernment for the civilization of the

Indians.

The Board beg leave in this re-

port, to make mention of the labour

of love executed by several female
societies, who have forwarded to the

treasurer a number of boxes of clo-

thing for the Indian children, and a^

considei-able number of elementary
books for tlie school.

According to the Treasurer's re-

port which is submitted to the so-

ciety, it will be seen that a balance

remains in his hands of $66 38.—»-

From the statements of Mr. Stuart,

it will liken'ise be seen, that a sum
not less than $3000 will be requir-

ed to cover the whole expenses of
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tjie past and enduing year. After
which time, it is trusted, tlie mission
will, in a great measure, support
itself. In the meanwhile, the Board
earnestly solicit every member of
the society, as well as every friend
to the cause of missions, to as-

sist in promoting this momentous
object of building up the kingdom
©f Zion in tht* land of the heathen*

HINDOO CRUELTY.
Extract of Mr. JVard^s Letters.

The seventh letter is dedicated to

the g' neral cruelty of the Hindoo
su])(rstition.

"Every Hindoo, in the hour of
death, is hurried to the side of the
Ganges, or some other sacred river,

if near enough to one of these ri-

vers, where he is laid, in the agonies
of death; exposed to the burning
sun by day, and to the dews and
cold of the night. The water of
the river is poured plentifully down
him, if he can swallow it; and
his breast, forehead, and arms, are

bcsmenred with the mud of the ri-

ver (for the very mud of the Gan-
ges is supposed to have purifying
properties.) Just before the soul

quits the body, he is laid on the

earth, and then immersed up to the

middle in the stream, while his re-

lations stand around him, torment-
ing him in these his last moments
^vith superstitious rites, and increas-

ing a hundred fold tlie pains of
dying. Very often, where recovery
might be reasonably hoped for,

these barbarous rites bring on pre-

mature death. It is pretty certain,

that many private murders, using

these rites, are perpetrated.—How
ditferent the hopes, hov/ strik-

ingly different the exit, of a dy-

ing Christian! Wliat a blessed

con'racl to all this, the dcalhs of the

PitumbeF, of Ful-il', and of Rug-
hoo!"

The schr. Nancy, from New-Har
ven forN. Orleans, has been wreck-
ed on Abaco. She had on board

a great quantity of clothing, cash,

&c. intended for the Indian mission

at Elliot, amounting to nearly two
lliousand dollars in valiie, collected

principally in the state of Connecti*'

cut.

—

Secretary.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MARCH 14.

Our readers hav^ been informed

that the Board of the Western Mis*

sionary Society contemplate the es-

tablishment of a mission among the

Ottoways in Michigan Territory.

—

The attention of the Christian pub-

lic is now more particularfy called

to this subject. It will be seea by
the following notice, that the Board
are taking measures to carry this be-

nevolent design into effect. Some
of the humble disciples of Christ

will now have. an opportunity of

devoting themselves, for life, to the

service of God in the important bu-

siiic^3s of evangelizing the heathen

and teaching them the arts of civil-

ized life. And Christians and ci-

tizens in general will have an op-

portun-ty of aiding, according to

their ability, in this benevolent en-

torprise.

We close our brief remarks, by
calling the attention of our readers

to Strictures on some observaHons

of Messrs. Wright &. Benton in Con-
gress, which are found in the s>ic-

cceding columns, and liave a refer-

ence to the contemplated mission of

tiie Board, and missions to the In'

dians generally.-
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WESTERN MiSiSIONAftY SOCIETY.
At.a meeting of the Bjard of the Western

ftlissijnary Society, February 6th, 18J2,
On m jtion, Resolved, that the Secretary

announce, in the Pittsburgh Recorder, that
the Board are now waiting to complete their
Mission Family—a Superintendent, (who
must be a clergyman, or a licentiate preach-
er 'if the Gospel) a Teacher, a Carpenter, a
BJa' ksmith, a Farmer, and some other per-
son, or persons, to be connected with the
Mission in other departments; aud that ap-
plications miy be made to the Secretary by
ari)' person who may feel willing to go to
the heathen in any of the above capaci-
ties, T others, for the benevolent purposes
dciK^i.-ed, and on the conditions usually en-
tered. uito by those who devote themselves,
foriife', to the cause of Christ among the
heathen. As the Board are desirous of des-
patching this Family as early in the season
as possible, it is wished that, whenever it

may be convenient, these applications should
be made before the second Tuesday in April,
the time to which the Board is adjourned.

—

Applieations should be made in writing, and
it is hardly necessary to add, that no degree
of publicity will be given to the application
of any persons who may not be finally ap-
pointed. ELISHA P. SWIFT, Sec'y.

At the same meeting it was determined to
appoint special agents to visit the different
congregations of the Synod, and, in connex-
ion with the general agents, to solicit oid
in cash, &c. for the general purposes of the
Board, as well as for the contemplated es-
tablishment. These agents, who arc expect-
ed to commence their labours immediately
after the next meeting of their respective
Presbyteries, are the following, viz.

F'r the Presbyteries of Ohio and ^Vash-
ingl'in, the Kcv. E. rM'Cuidy.
For the Presbyteries of Redstone and Al-

legheny, Rev. William Wvlie.
For the Presbytery of" Steubcnville and

parts adiaeent. Rev. Obadiah Jennings.
For the Presbyterv of Hartford and parts

contiguous, Rev. Thomas E. Hughes.
For the Presbytery nf Erie, Rev. R. Tait.
1'orthe Presbytery cf Portage, Rev. Jo-

seph Treat
For the Presbytery of Grand River, the

Eev. Aniasa Loom is.

These acents for others, in case any of
them should find i1. ncccssarv to decline
their appointment,) are expected to visit and
snlif-it \v Tt]] the oongregati-ns of their re-
spc.-livc bounds.antl to use everv possible ef-
frt to impress upon the churches a sense of
the fjrcat importance of missionary enter-
prises in c:eneral. and parti'>n]:irlv in the
boniids of this Sociaty, where there are mn-
nv do^-ihi'e nla'-c's. continuing thousands
who are destitute of public ir-.struction. And

' '^ "i-^Ded, that ia overy place that may be

visited by these agents, the pious anfl behe*
voJent will be prepared to receive them with
gladness; and having prayerfully consider-
ed their duty on this suoject, will cheerfully
contribute to aid the lunda of the Society, afc

the Lord bath prospered them.

STRICTURES
On some Remarks if Mr. Wright in ihe Homi
ofRepresentatives, and ofjhr. Benton in thv

Henaie of the U. States, in reference to

the Civilization and the Christiarw

isationofthe Indian Tnbes.
Our readers will probably expect from us

a more particular notice of some remarkf
tt'hich have been made in both Houses of
Congress, on the subject of the civilization

and Christianization of the Indians, than we
have yet given, and that expectation we be-
lieve it to be our duty to meet, though we
do it with reluctance, for two reasons. We
feel averse, in the first place, to make those
strictures upon the conduct of public men
which in this case are necessary, and yet
seem to be in a great measiir<? personal: and
in the second place, we do not wish to add
any thing to that general feeling of dissatis-

faction which they have occasioned in every
part cf the country.—As a memorial from
the Missionary Board of this City seems to

have been the occasion of some, at least, of
these remarks; and as they go to fix a very
serious charge, not only upon the agents of
this Society, but those of all similar ones, it

becomes a subject of some importance so
far to investigate the business as to ascer-
tain what degree of confidence is to be at-

tached to the representations particularly oi

Mr. Wright, of Maryland, and Mr. Benton,
of Missouri, vs-ho in a most uncalled and gra-
ttiitous manner have taken the field against
Missions to the Indians,and all their abilities,

and that in no less a place than the floor of
Congress.
The memorial from this City stated that its

authors were about to establish a company
of persons, in different capacities, on tb3
Maumee River, for the pm-poses of the ge-
neral improvement of the Indians in that

quarter; and they knew, we believe, that

this they had a right to do without any
enactment of Congress. The land, however,
contiguous to the Indian reservations con-
stitutes a part of that yet unsurveyed tract

which was purchased three or four years ago
of the Indians, and which of course belongs
to the U. States, and of any of whidi no sale

can be very speedily made". The Board then
found it necessary to procure, if possilrfe,

such an act of Congress as should enable
them to take and hold a tract sufficient to

enable them to put their agricultural and
mechanical establishments into operation.

In this memorial they solicited the right of
pre-cmptiou to 320 acres; at the same time
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submitting it to tlie deeisioH of Congress
wlietlier it might not be consistent to make
•a grant of this trifling amount, in considera-

tion of the benevolent and disinterested de-

eign of the memorialists, provided that suffi-

cient security for the true and equitable ap-

propriation of it to this object were given.

Before we proceed to notice the remarks
to which this application gave rise, we must
"be allovred to mention what appears to us

the real ground of this opposition. We know
•very well, that certain inuividuals, probably

both in and out of Congress, have felt an
itching inclination to meddle with that plan

of the present enlightened and humane ad-

ministration, by which it has been led to di-

rect that a part of that public money, which
was before expended upon the Indians, in

food, tobacco, whiskey, and trinkets, to

keep them on an amicable footing with our

frontier settlements, (and they prevent the

nccesbity of much larger expenditures in

preventing hostile depredations,) should be
appropriated to the business of teaching

thtm agriculture, the mechanic arts, the

English language, Sec.—a plan which it re-

quires no great foresight to see will in any
event be much more auspicious in its influ-

ence. There are, in our apprehension, two
things which constitute the oftcnsivenessof

this measure. One is the extraordinary a-

Tersion which some men feel to every thing

like observing a kindly policy towards these

tribes. They ore, it is supposed, standing in

our way, because a small part of our terri-

tory must be occupied by them so long as

they have a being, and these humave per-

:icn"s feel hostile to any thing which shall be
calcuiated to arrest the awful progress of

their extermination! It is unconstitutional,

they allow themselves to pretend, to civil-

ize, because in so doing we may chance to

Christianize them: but there would be no-

thing nnconstituticnal in literally compell-

ing them to sell their lands for a mere song;

;a suflering intriguing persons, in the cha-

racter of tra(icrP,promiscuously to rush in

—

sive tl)cm nrdcrt -pirits to intoxication and

then defraud them; orj^n sending a military

force to hold them under martial law. We
have never had a doubt, that had this same
money been exjiended in any other way
than that which alone promised to be really

useful to the Indians, not a word would have
been uttered against these expenditures, ex-

cept indeed from those who make it a kind

of principle to find all the fault they can with

ihc administration and its agents. It is gra-

tifying to us to know, that if this be the scn-

- tirnent of a few, it is not the feeling of the

nation, and that the wise, enlightened, and
humane policy of the Executive in this parti-

cular has given it a pre-eminence in the

c'tixyat'on of the majority of this great

Christian community of a jn»it c«TteJbTf

character.

The other source of disquietude i», we ap«
prehend, tu be found in the incidental anfr

unfortunate fact, that the only persons, who
can be got to go and for life devote them..

selves to the toilsome business of instruct*-

ing savages, without any other compensation
than a bare subsistence, are persons belong*
ing to seme religious sect, and who do it

from motives of reverence to the sublime
precepts and benevolent spirit (as they con-

ceive) of the great Jehovah; though they

are not allowed to possess, as individuals,

or as a company, a single foot of land, an ar-

ticle of property, or a cent in money; but
must account to their respective Boards of
Direction for a just appropriation of all tht

supplies sent them; and though they are un-
der tho immediate control of the agents of
the Government, yet they are missionaries;

and though not one in twenty of them are

preachers of the Gospel, yet must this be
considered an enterprise purely religious,

and, as such, too much suspicion cannot he-

attached to its agents, or too much odium,
and even ridicule, cast upon the motives
and character of persons who once held,

and n.iglit hold again, in their respective

neighbourhoods, a respectable standing for

piety, intelligence, and irreproachable inte-

grity. It is true that these persons are not

,

prohibited, and cannot be constitutionally

prohibited, from attempting, as a matter of
mere private concern and on their own re-

sponsibility, to teach the savages a better

system of religious practice and belief, pro-
vided it be with the concurrence and at the

desire of the Indians; still the only charac-
ter which they sustain in the view of Govern-
ment in their appropriations, is that of persons
employed to teach agriculture, the mechan-
ic arts, &c. and if they do this faithfully,

members of Congress have no more right to

arraign their motives, than they have any o-

ther agents of the Government. If their reli-

gious belief is to form an objection to their

being employed, let the principle be carried

out and atheism will become the only essen-

tial qualification for any post of public trust.

It is in vain to attempt to make the publlo

patronage of enterprises of this kind purely

a religious concern; for whatever be the
motives of the agents employed, it is really

no more so than an attempt to prevent tlie

Slave Trade. Both are in accordance witU-

the dictates of Christianity; but they are

also with those of hu.'nanity and national po-

licy. If persons, either in Congress or ou-t

of it, wish to abuse the motives and charac-
ter of these humble and self-denied persons,

(and the employment is, one would think,

suiTiciently lowly for any venerable man)
they must take some other grouiid. Tkere
^s something by the way, it .•etcm.s to c?, c"S.-
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fireraely ungenerous in making the Legisla-

tive Hall of the nation, where everything

Is supposed to be done on an honourable

Bcale, and where every sentiment express-

®d seems to claim for itself a kind of autho-

rity and importance of no ordinary descrip-.

tion, a place in which to publish the low &
groundless surmisings ofan unfriendly heart,

as matters of fact, going to ruin the good

name of many unaspiring persons, whose
tise^ulness in their humble lot depends en-

tirely upon it. Such a thing can never come
Into that place in the regular way; but (aa

hi this case) it must be forced into debate

as extraneous matter, and it would be well

for those members who are so squeamish a-

bout "legislating on any subject connected

•with religion," for fear of "the teeth of the

Constitution," to consider well whether in

stepping out of their way to stigmatize the

religious feelings—the tenderest sensibili-

ties of more than half the population of the

oountry, they do not become the first and
chief aggressors.

But it is time that we should notice more
particularly the debate to which we refer,

and which has arisen on two propositions

presented, one in the House of Representa-

tives, and the other in the Senate.

We rejoice as much as any other persons

in the fact, that our excellent Constitution

myites no provision for any ecclesiastical

establishments, or for giving a preference

to any religious sect. But we have never
understood that, in doing this, it taught us

that it possessed an abhorrence & contempt
©f Christianity in general. Saying notiiing

about what the most distinguished writers

have asserted, and what facts universally

Justify, that Christianity has been the great

instrument of civilization—and nothing up-

on the ancient maxim recently slated with

great force by the distinguished hero of New
Orlean.s, that "republics cannot subsist with-

out virtue, or virtue without religion," it

does appear to i:s that the spirit of our insti-

tutions is very greatiy mistaken, if they can
allow nothing to be done or said abovit reli-

gion, hut what is not only disreputable to

Christianity, but insulting to those feelings

which, tea large portion of our population,

are more sacred and dearer than their liber-

tics or their lives.

Indeed, (while we are upon this subject,)

if the election of a Chaplain who, in the be-
lief of three fourths of the religious commu-
Jiityof the U. States, is engaged in subvert-
ing the very ground-work of Christianity

—

and if these gratuitoiis reflec'ious upon the
suhjectof religion, are a fair sample of what
wc are to expect In future from the IVational

J,egislatiu'e, it willlfc hieh tine for thepco-
"Jile to inquire, not only whnt tlie spirit of the
Constitution really is, but what tiie condi-
tion of the nation is likely to be in tlie issu?.

The friends of Christianity are able, vrc b*-.,

lieve, if they act in concert, to elect such
men as will, at least, treat her principles

and her sympathies with decency and re-

spect; and, if they do not attempt it, they

certainly deserve all the indignity which
they are likely to receive; and, in the end,

they may witness an awful exemplification

of the truth just stated, thatrepublics cannot
subsist without religion, in the rain of their

own.
(To he continued.)

From the Boston Recordev.

FOREIGN ABSTRACTS.
Ireland.—The "Irish Evangelical

Society" support a Theological

Academy at Dublin, which has

eighty students on its lists. It has

already furnished six faithful minis-

ters, \vho with several others froni

other Academies are occupying

large and promising districts of

itinerant labour in that almost

benighted land. The students al-

so preach regularly on the Lord's

day at seven different places in the

vicinity of Dublin, vsrith much ac-

ceptance and encouragement.

The exertions of the "London
Missionary Society" have been so

much increased since their last an-

niversary in May, and they have

sent out so many new labourers,

that during the first six months of

the year, their expenditures exceed-

ed their receipts by more than

^35,500; and yet many new fields of

labour are presenting themselves &
urging the most powerful claiD^s

on the compassions of the Direc-

tors.

The Church Missionary Society

employs upward of 200 labourers,

has more tlian 10,000 children un-

der instruction, maintains a num-
ber of printing presses, and has e-

rected many Churches, where thou-

sands hear the word of God; and

many hundred communicants atiost

llie sanctifying influences of the

Holy Spirit.
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^rhe Governor Genera! of Siberia, is composed of Episcopalians, l*re«^

on a late journey into the most dis- byterians, Independents and Bap*
tant parts of Asiatic Russia, made it tists—a good pledge that its object
a. prominent object to establish

Bible Societies at the different pla-

ces he visited in his progress. At
Nertschinsk, near the frontier of

China, he formed a Bible Associa-

tion principally with a view to the

benefit of the vicinity, and 2434
dollars were collected in three days.

At Kiatcha, the frontier town be-

tween Russia and China, where the

two nations met for the purpose of
trade, another Society was formed,

and 5463 dollars subscribed in lit-

tle more than one month. At Yak-
utsk, another auxiliary has been
formed, and about 650 dollars at

once collected. This town is on
the river Lena, in 62 degrees N.
lat., and the Society here establish-

ed will extend its blessings to the

most distant shores of the Artie o-

cean. The Governor General
seems determined that no inhabit-

ed part of his vast government shall

long remain destitute of the word of

Eternal Life.

Five different languages are in

use among the common people of

Great Britain, rendering necessary
five different translations of the

Scriptures for a population of only

fifteen or sixteen millions. The
exact number of languages in In-

dia is not yet ascertained, but nearly

forty have been found—so differing

from each other as to require se-

parate translations for each.

The Scrampore Mission has a

type foundery-a paper manufactory,
seventeen presses in operation, and
workmen of every description,

connected with it. It has all the

varieties of type necessary to print

the Scriptures in every language of

India.

The Continental Society, London,

IS simply the preaching of the got-
pel of Christ.

The Rev. P. Treschaw, agent of
the British and Foreign Bible So-
ciety, had an interview with the

king of Sweden, in August last,

when his Majesty closed a prettj

long conversation with thest.

words—"You see, therefore, Sir^

that as a Christian and a King, I

feel myself bound in duty to support
the circulation of the Bible."

Sandivich Islands.—A letter to

the Editor, from a gentleman iij

Nantucket, dated 20th ult. says—
"Capt. Reuben Swain has just ar-

rived here from the Sandwich Is^

lands, which place he left the last

of May. He represents the Mis-
sionaries as being very contented

and devoted to their work. Dr.
Holman with his lamily was to

take passage with Capt. Allen, who
is expected here in 5 or 6 weeks.
Rev. Mr. M'Caul who was sent out

with Mr. Solomon, is now labour-

ing at Warsaw.
The Jews in Warsaw eagerly re-

ceive books, are willing to be in-

structed. Their numbers are great,

and their condition forlorn.
Jewish Teachere baptized at Frankfort, last year..

Rev. Mr. M'Caul says, "There can be no
doubt of their sincerity, as they have given
up friends and family, and exchanged a
comfortable and comparatively luxurious
life for a state of starvation and beggary."-^
They are young meti of talents, much above
the common standard, and speak two or
three modern languages with fluency, he^
sides understanding well the Hebrew.

The Riv. t-V. B. Solomon has left the service
of tlie London Missionary Society, and gone
into Poland. The rensons of his conduct
are not explained. In a temporal point of
view, he must suffer by the course he has
adopted, and no suspicion is entertained that

he has apost itized from the faith. It is be-

lieved, tlic con-:ideration of his wife and chil-

dren had wrought more powerfully on bin

mind than hh roLits conld betir.
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From the Jiliesonm'y Herald.

CHARITY IN SYSTEMATIC OPERATION.

The following letter was lately

recehed by the Treasurer of the A.

B. C. F. M. with the sum meution-

ed in it; of which |50 are ac-

knowledged in the preceding list.

"•Having paid our debts, which
we had contracted for the support

of our family the past Season, or

made provision for their discharge,

as well as for our wants the ensuing

winter, we, according to our usual

custom at this time of the year, are

about dividing the remainder of our

income among the various charita-

ble societes, and necessitous indi-

viduals around us.

"We enclose to you seventy dol-

lars; Mtj oi which you will please

to apply to the support of Foreign
Missions; one half of the remainder,

$10, we wish you to hand to 1he

Treasurer of the American Edu-
cation Society; and the other $10
lo the Treasurer ofthe Ladies' So-
ciety of Boston and the vicinity for

promoting Christianity among the

Jews.

"If it will not take too much of

your time, which is fully occupied
with moi-e important concerns, we
will detail to you some of the par-

ticulars of the plan we have adopt-

ed for using our JMaster's proper-

ty. Perhaps, in some season of
relaxation, you may feel disposed
to peruse it. But that you may
better understand our plan ofliv'

ing, and the reasons of it, we will

state our circumstances. '

'-When, a few years since, Ave

commenced housekeeping, God, in

his providence, saw tit to counnit to

oUi- care a small farm, in a country
Town, for which we owed about
une quarter of its value. We had
;ead the various accounts of the

liCnevolcnt exertions of the day,

and w^iere anxious to join witk i

our fellow Christians in their acts

of charity. But how could we ob-

tain the means? Our family must
be supported, and we must pay our

debts; or we should wrong one.

man while giving to another.

"After deliberating upon the

subject, and reflecting that what
we owed would not probably all

be wanted for several years, we
concluded, in the first place, to

attend diligently to business as

God should give us health and

strength, and to expend nothing for

the support of ourselves and family

but what was absolutely necessary

for our health and comfort;—avoid-

ing all expense for show or fash-

ion, unless by doing it we should

hurt our reputation in society, es-

pecially the sober and reflecting

part of it^and deprive ourselves of

the opportunity of doing good.

—

We then fixed upon a certain pro-

portion of our debts, which we
would endeavour to pay annually,

and so much only unless more wa,s

wanted; but if wanted, we would
pay to the last of our ability. Af-

ter paying the proportion of our

debt agreed upon, the remainder of

our income, whether more or less,

was to be expended, according to

the best of our judgment, in doing

good.

When we adopted this plan we
concluded that it was best to review

it at stated periods; and, if we
conscientiously thought it our du-

ty, to alter it; but not otlierwise.

After several years experiment, wc
are more & more convinced, tJiat it

is our duty strictly to adhere to it.

—

God has blessed our labours in a

remarkable degree. We can al-

most say that he has fulfilled to us

his promise to Israel, that he would
bless them in all that which thry
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Siould put their hands unto. Indeed

we have often, when reflecting

on the dispensations of God's pro-

vidence towards us, been surprised

at the many temporal enjoyments

,ae vouchsafed to us. We have

been led to fear, that oui* motives

in our act8 of charity were not right

in his sight;—tliat we should have

a mere temporal reward;—and

we should never participate in

those rich, spiritual, and eternal

blessings, which are promised to

those who are charitable from
Gospel principles. We find that

we have the greatest cause to be
humbled on account of our motives;

but we discover no reason why we
should be weary in well doing.

A. & B."
The writers of the foregoing

letter are unknown to us. We
suppose ourselves to be informed

correctly, with respect to the town
in which they live. If this place

were mentioned, it might excite

useless curiosity.

We have no reason to think,

that the writers supposed their

letter, or any part of it, would be
published; but it contains so much
good sense, expressed in so simple

a manoer, that we are unwilling

to v>'ithhold it.

Let every thriving fanner, or

mechanic, or trader;—in short, let

every man and ever}' vvoman, ex-

amine the exposition of motives

wliich it contains, and the course

of conduct which it describes, and
if no flaw can be discovered, let

each one liear the voice of the Sa-
viour, Go and do likewise.

In the island of Antigua, a Branch
Missionary Afisociation has been
lately formed, and £G5 currency
collected. The negroes manifest

a deep interest in the object, and

are forward in contributing aceoT^''

ing to their ability. Two Juvenile

Missionary Associations also exist

on the island.

—

Boston Recorder.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MARCH 14.

SOCIETY FOR CIVILIZING AND LM-
PROVING THE INDIANS.

Agreeably to promise, we present to our.

readers a summary view of a Society recent"

ly formed in Washington, and noticed with
levity and contempt by Mr. Benton, of Mis-
souri. At a meeting ofa number of gentle-

men, held Feb. 6th, and continued by ad-

journments to the 9th, Elias B. Caldwell,

Bsq. being chairman, and Mr. John R. Bell

secretary, a constitution was unanimously
adopted, and the requisite officers elected.

In the preamble it is stated, that as public

attention has been recently much awakened
to the civilization of the Indiant ribes, it has
become necessary to in^»estigate their histo-

ry, character, and actual condition. This
field being too great for individual effort, a
Society has been formed, for the purpose of
combining the wisdom, talents, and active

energies of men of information, of alj.

classes and denominations in our nation*

qualified and inclined to engage in this bene-
volent work,

ABSTRACT OP THE CONSTITUTIOK.

The 1st article names the association Th*
American Society for promoting the Civili-

zation and General Improvement of the In-

dian Tribes within the United States.'

The 2d article states, that the objects of

the Society are-to secure to these tribes in-

struction in all branches of kn< wiedge suit-

ed to their capacities and condition; to as-

certain the character and strength of their

moral and intellectual powers, and their dis-

po!*it5on to receive instruction; to examine
into their origin, history, memorials, anti- J
quities, traditions, governments, customs,- I
maiiLers, laws, languages, and religions^'

their diseases, remedies, and manner of ap-

plying them; the efforts already made for'

melioratingtheir condition, and the results;

and where they have failed-lhe causes ol

failure: to ascertain the number and names
of th'- tribs 5, their places of residence, the

e^t-pt, soil, and climate of their respective

teri Itories, and the stations where educatic*

societies may be most advantageously IC'

cated: also, to obtain a knowledge of tJie ge-

ography, mineralogy, geology, natural hist.o-

ry, lie. of the Indian country; to collect spe--

cimcnsof all these branches of sciercc, foi'

the purpose of forming a cabinet for the use

of the goyeriiiiiCBt oftiicU. States; to %J>'
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|tf«i suitable spots in Uie Indi'au eountry, for

making experimental farms, in the imme-
diate view of Indians, on which to cultivate

the different kinds of grain, grasses, trees,

»oot9, and other garden vegetables; to in-

troduce the best breeds of domestic animals

•and feathered fowls, &c.

The 3d article provides that two rooms be
procured in Washington City, and appro-

priated to the use of the Society; one fur its

cabinet, the other for its library and the use

of its secretaries.

The 4th provides that the officers shall be

^president, vice presidents, a correspond-

ing secretary, with 2 assistants, a record-

ing secretary, with an assistant, a treasurer,

an auditor, a board of directors, a commit-

fee of ways and means, a cabinet-keeper, a

librarian, and a select body of special cor-

respondents.
The 5th article provides, that the succes-

sive Presidents of the U. States, who shall

have retired from office, shall be, ex officio,

patrons of the Society; the Vice President

of the U. States, ex officio, its president; the

Heads of Department, Judges of the United

States Supreme Court, and Governors of the

several States and Territories, ex officio,

•vice presidents.

The 6th, 7th, 8th 9th, 10th, 11th articles

define the duties of the officers.

The 12th provides, that members of Con-

gress, Gen. Officers of the army,commission-

ers of the Navy, the Presidents and Profea-

Bors of Colleges and Theological Semina-

ries, the Clergy of all denominations thro'-

out the U. States, the presidents and secre-

taries of all societies who embrace Indians

amo'iig the objects of their attention, all

commanding officers at military posts with-

in or near the Indian territories, all superin-

tendents of Indians, and Indian agents, shall

fee members, ex officio, of the Society
._
Any

jpcrson may be a member, by transmitting

hisnaraeandadi^ress, with5 dollars, to the

i-ccordina; secretary. Funds are to be rais-

ed bv vohmtary contributions.

The 13th article provides, that there shall

be an annual meeting of the Society on the

Wednesday succeeding the meeting of Con-

gress.

Many distinguished men in the U. States

are officers of this Society. Rev. Jedidiah

Morse, D. T>. is corresponding secretary;

Rlins B. Caldwell, Esq recording secretary;

and Joseph Nourse, Esq. Treasurer.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Conir>-ess, ha.vin<^ adjourned for

tlie purpose, on the 27th ult. attend-

ed the funeral of the Hon, AVillram

Pinkney. The corpse was remov-

ed in charge of the Committee of

Arrangement, attended by the Seiif.

geant-a*.-Arms of the Senate, to thfc

Senate Chamber. The House of Re-
presentatives entered; the members-

of the Executive; the Judges of ti^p'.

Supreme Court; Foreign Minis-

ters; and a nimiber of citizens at-

tended, where Di\ine Service was
performed by ihe Rev. Mr. Ryland^

Chaplain to the Senate. Then the

funeral moved, in order, to the place

of interment.—In the House of Re-
presentatives, on the 2d inst. Mr,
Sergeant reported a bill to alter

the judicial districts of Pennsylva-

nia, which was twice read and com
mitted.—Mr. M'Lane, from the

Committee on Naval Afiairs, offer-

ed a resolution for fitting out the co-

vettes Cyane and John Adams, and
the sloops ofwar Peacock and E-
rie, and for employing the frigate

Constellation, to protect our Com-
merce and suppress Piracy, in the

W. India seas and the Gulf of Mex-
ico.—On the 4th, Mr. Wright sub'

mitted a resolution to prevent car-

rjing the mail on the Sabbath; but

the House refused to consider it.

—

The bill making appropriation for

the support of the Military Estab-

lislunent lor the year 1822 was read

a third time and passed.—On the

5th inst. it was resohed, on motiops

of Mr. Stewart, that the Committee
on Roads and Canals be instructed

to inquire into the expediency of

appointing commissioners to exa-

mine and report as to the practical

bility and probable expense of con-

necting by a canal the Potomac and

Youghagany rivers; uniting the

eastern and western waters.—The
Bankrupt Bill is still und^r consi-

deration.—A bill has passed the

Senate for the adjournment of Con-

gress on the first Monday of April.

Penn. Legislature.—On the 28th

ult. Mr. Lehman, in the House of
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••feepresenlalives, lepoited a bill to

incorporate a company for making
a turnpike road from Butler to the

Allegheny river opposite Kettaning,

On the 1st inst. the following bills

were passed;—an act to authorize

the reimbursement of the six per

cent, loans of the state: and a sup-

plement to an act concerning di-

vorces. A bill to improve the state

and increase its population was un-

der consideration.—On the 2d, Mr.

Shulze reported a bill, providing

that until the next enumeration of

the taxable inhabitants, the Senate,

«.t a ratio of 6300, shall consist of

33 senators; and the House of Re-
presentatives, at a ratio of 2100,

consist of 100 members.—On the

4th, Mr. Todd reported a bill to es-

tablish a grand board of agricul-

ture. An act was passed for the

more summary recovery of money
from justices of the peace received

by them in their official capacity.

Sale of Land for Taxes.—An act

was passed at the late session of

the Ohio Legislature, for the sale

of all the delinquent lands within

the state, for taxes due thereon pre-

rious to the year 1820. The own-
€rs of such lands are alloAved un-

til l]je 10th Dec. next to pay off

their arrearages; and the lands of

those wlio fail to do so are to be of-

fered for sale, for the taxes, inter-

est, and penally due thereon. It is

calculated, (says the W. Herald)

that a considerable sum of money,
'this year, will be paid into the trea-

sury from that source; that the a-

mo;i»t of those taxes, if paid, would
nearly clear the statt; ol debt.

Cotton., of a superior quality, is

*aid to liavebeen produced, in the

last season, in the eastern part of
Illinois. The quantity appears to

have beea considerable, audit is

stated that arrangements are ma*
king to go extensively into the culti-

vation of this rich slaple of our
country; and they calculate on be-

ing able to raise it as cheaply as in

any other part of the United States.

STEAM-BOAT NEWS.
Pittsburgh., March 14^

Left, Thursday the 7th, the Virgi-

nia, Capt. M'Knight,for Louisvillq^

with freight and passengers.

Arrived on Friday the 8th, the-

Robert Thompson, Capt Dohrman,
from Steubenville, with freight and
passengers, and left again on the'

10th.

Arrived on Saturday evening the

9th, the Velocipede, Capt. Beck-
with, in 8 days from Louisville,an<I

left late on Monday evening, for the

same place, full freighted.

Letter from one of the passengers wf
Board the Steam-Boat Gen. JWville

of Pittsburgh, to tlie Editor of tht

Wheeling Gazette., dated March, 9.

Mr. Editor,-] cannot forbear men-
tioning the speedy and pleasant trip

I have had from Pittsburgh to this

place in the Steam-Boat Gen. Ne-
ville. She was less than nine hour*

in running here, a distance of near
one hundred miles. She had on
board between forty and fifty cabia

and a number of deck passengers,

and about SO tons freight, in addi-

tion to which she received about
30 tons at this place.—Her accom-
modations are not exceeded by any
boat of lier class on the western wa-^

ters. The captain is a man of know-
ledge and experience, and very at-

tentive. Tlie engineer understands

his business well. The engine i»

powerful, compact, and simple: all

taken into consideration will add
much to the speed, safety auid plj»fl^

SMrc of the passengers.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
^ain.—The substance of the

Message, (dated Madrid, 18th De-
cember,) of the Spanish Cortes,

relative to the events in Andalusia,

and delivered to the King on the

2(Jth December, has already been

given to our readers. Among
other remarks of the Deputation of

the Cortes, they observe:

"The disorders in Spain are prin-

cipally occasioned by the conduct

of some of her subjects, but the

Cortes cannot refrain from think-

ing that the conduct of your Majes-

ty's Ministers has some share in

causing them, although in an invol-

untary and innocent manner.—-

They v^'ill not censure those acts

of the Government which it is not

their duty now to examine, and

with which they are not well ac-

quainted; they ground their opin-

ions solely on results which are no-

torious, on the eilects which they

have produced on public opinions;

that by their errors Ministers have

lost the coniidence of the Spanish

nation.

"Tlie public expectation disap-

pointed as to the discovery of con-

spiracies whose reality could not

be disputed, the intrigues of foreign

agents against liberty and the

throne, the complaints of ihe ad-

ministration ofjustice, the deplora-

ble state of the finaiices', ihe uncer-

tainty with respect to foreign affairs,

all things Kept men's minds in a

itate of anxiety, when measures

not sufficiently consideredi or ill

•Tir.dei'sood, unfortunate incidents of

whicii your majesty is not ignorant,

added their weight to increase sus-

picion, irritate the passions, and
kindle discord ansongst a part of

lie citizens."

Alett«rfrom Vienna, dated tlie

93d of December after contradicting

the story of the assassination ofth£;

Sultan, says, tl^at much anxiety was
felt in Vienna respecting the state

of the negociation at Constantino*

pie; and despatches were sent oil to

Count Lutzow, as it was supposed,,

to urge him to redouble his exer-

tiona to procure the acquiescence of"

the Sultan in the conditions propo-
sed by Russia, ' Whatever the result

^''^

says the letter, it is quite decided that-

»iustna win remain neuter.'''' An
opinion which we believe to be
entirely erroneous.

JVeiD Law of the Press.—Paris,.

Jan. 2 Great expectation was to

day excited by a report which was
spread in the morning, that Minis-

ters had at last resolved to come
forth from behind their veil of mys-
tery and indecision, and to pro-

pose to the Legislature their- new
law for the journals.—Accordingly,

tho' no ministeral communication
was announced, great numbers of

people proceeded to the Chamber
of Deputies. It icas presented t<5

day. The fruit of their protracted

labours and renewed consultation?

cannot fail to inspire you with won-
der, and may be considered as de-

cisive of their fate. Their project

has struck all the lovers of discus-

sion with horror. It embraces the

censorship, in certain cases, and

introduces arbitrary power int<«

tl:? court.
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From the American Mis. Register,

AMFniCAN SOCIF-TT FOR MELIORAT-
ING THE CONDITION OF THE JEWS.

Nearly two years have passed,

since this society was incorporated

by the Legislature of this state. To
the present time, the Directors have
been principally occupied in open-

ing a correspondence, and prepar-

ing the way for future opeiations.

—

A circumstance under the direction

of Providence, has unexpectedly

occurred, which, it is hoped, will

give a powerful impulse to the exer-

tions of the Board and excise in all

classes of the Christian community
a lively interest in the concerns of

the Institution. We allude to tlie

recent arrival of Mr, Jadownisky,
a converted Jew, as a special Agent
from a benevolent Nobleman in (Ger-

many who is devoting hi5 properly

and his life to the great object for

which the Society was formed.

Soon after his arrival, Mr. Da-
downisky attended a special Meet-

ing of the Directors, and laid before

them the following Documents:

—

1st. A letter from Adelberdt,
Count von der Recse, dated

*'Overdyck, Germany, Septem. 12,

1820," introducing .\Ir. Jadownis-
ky to the Rev. Mr. Fref.—Sd. A
letter from the same gentleman, un-

der the same date, to the Honour-
able Elias Boudinot, late Presi-

dent of the Society.—3. An Address
from the same gentleman to the Di-

rectors, announcing the eflbrts he
is ROW ifiakiug in behalf of eouv«Fl^''

ed Jews, and soliciting the counts*-

nance & co-operalion of tiie Board.

—And 4th. An Address by Mr. Ja-

downisky.

INTERESTING DOCUMENTS.
Count von der Recke to the Rev. Mr.

Frey.

Beloved Brother in Christ—The
deep and sacred concern of ray

heart for the salvation of Israel ha»

induced me to send to you my be-

loved brother Jadownisky, who i*

of the house of Israel, and has been

translated from darkness into the

marvellous light of the Gospel.

Oh ! I beseech you most cordially,

for Christ's sake, receive him in.

love; be unto him, dear friend in

the Lord, counsellor and friend:

please to conduct and direct the im-

portant concern of his mission,

which he will lay before you.

Oh! assist by exertion and by
prayer, that it may be accomplished

to the honour and prai«e of the deap

Redeemer, and the salvation of this

poor, persecuted, and forsaken peo-

ple.

May the blood and sufferings of
Jesus, by which we are healed, in-

tercede for me; and through the

same I feel myself cordially united,

And remain, &c. &c.

Your friend and brother,
Adhlberdt, Cocvt vo\ der Recee^

voD Vollmarstein.

Address to the Board hy Count von

der RtcH.

Bfeleved BretUren,; ia Clirist hf*
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sus!—Blessed be the Lord & prais-

ed be his holy name, that he has

moved your hearts also, to consider

with love and care the forsaken

house of Israel, and to publish the

comforting gospel unto those, who
for more than 1800 years have been
destitute, like erring sheep, without

priest and without ephod.

It elevated my heart with joyful

gratitude, when I learnt the object

of your Society: that you had
founded an Asylum for the wander-
ing people of promise.

For some years past I have also

been constrained by the love of

Christ, to labour among the Jews,
and, though not without obstacles

and afflictive experiences, the scorn

and obloquy of the world, yet thank

God! not entirely without success.

Amid my various attempts to pro-

mote a more rapid extension of

Christianity among the Jews, one &
the same difficulty continually op-

posed me: "Cast out by Jews, and
not received by Christians, how
shall we support ourselves after our
conversion?"

Many consequently resolved, in

their hearts to be Christians, and
yet to abide by the external profes-

sion of the Jews, until a more fa-

vourable opportunity should offer

itself to them. But in this situation,

frav'^4lt with danger, in which they

coiilil as little avail themselves of
the Clu'istian means of grace unto
the strengthening and quickening
of their faith, as of the intercourse

with true Christians, many had their

bark of failh wrecked, and they
sunk again into their former indif-

ference toward the state of their

souls. Should these unfortunate
persons, however, be delivered from
this ocean abounding with danger-
ous shelves, should they be gained
Unto intellectual life, they must be

received into Ika ijosoni of the

Christian church, and a situation

must be provided for them, where
if not free from care, they might
nevertheless enjoy a state of exis-

tence more exempt from perplexity.

In order to attain this end, we re-

ceived some, as far as circumstances
and Our limited sphere allowed into

our own dwellings, & into the Asy-

lum for orphans and children of
criminals; and others were provided

with situations for the purpose of

learning some of the mechanic arts.

Having gained some information

from all these various experiments,-

it is decidedly obvious to me, that

the salvation of Israel cannot be
outwardly promoted by any better

method, than the founding of a sort

of Colony, in which Agriculture

and Manufactures should assist each

other; connected with this, there

should be an Institution for the edu-

cation of both sexes of Israelitic

children, a catechetical school, of

school of instruction in the Christian

evangelical doctrines of faith, for

those adult Jews who might join the

Colony; as well as a regular school

for instruction in various kinds of

workmanship, so that the Jews
might no longer be exposed to their

pursuit of traffic and concomitant

corruption, but be trained unto a,

life of industry.

And in reliance upon the Almigh-
ty aid of God, I have determined

to found such a Colony, unto which
my way has been more especially-

opened, by the work of faith which

the Lord has through grace given

me to perform, viz : the establish-

ment of an Institution for the bene-

fit of forsaken orphans and childrea

of criminals, of which the accom-
panying plan and report will furnish

you some idea.

As tkis work, however, has call-
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fed intd requisition ail ray pecuniary

powers in order to accomplish

something considerable for this es-

tablishment, and as something of

moment must be done in Germany
before we can meet with desirable

aid, therefore; in consequence of

your Public Call, I turn to you my
dear brethren, in the Lord! with

the urgent prayer, that though the

ocean is between us, you would
nevertheless extend to me your
helping hand, in order that I may be

enabled completely to execute this

work, in one of the finest and most
suitable part9t)f Germany,in the vi-

cinity of the Rhine. Consider the

numerous expenses Avhich such an

establishment requires, for land,

Ijuildings, and utensils for manufac-

tures; and promote by an energetic

support, a labour of love, which

without your aiding arm would per-

bjips not flourish before the expira-

tion of at least the first ten years.

Many Jews in Germany, who
.have embraced Christianity, and

who are familiar with arts & trades,

are ready to devote themselves to

such a work, for the salvation of

their people, and wait with the most

ardent desire to enter in such wise

upon a course of active employ-

raent.

To convince you the more effec-

tually, my beloved brethren in the

Lord, of the high interest whiah en-

gages my soul for this sacred con-

cern, which, properly ought to be

the concern of all true Christiana,

& that you might be able to inquire

most minutely into eyery thing you

wish to know on the subject, I have

concluded to send unto you, at my
own expense, Mr. Jadownisky, a

faithful brother of the house of Is-

rael, who will attend to youf coun-

<Wsl in ^is sacred eoacern^ whieh

fills his heart aluo with lively ettt&J

tion, and will deliver to me your

messages, and perfectly acquaint

himseif with the organization of

your Colony, so that ours may be

formed as a complete preparatory

school for yours.

I therefore sincerely beseech yoii

to impart to him particular instruc-

tion concerning all the conditions

and relations of your settlement, in

order that I may know, for which

branches, whether for agriculture,

arts, or manufactures, I should

principally and chiefly prepare my
pupils; and in what manner the voy-

age, reception, and residence in

your settlement, are conditioned &
practicable.

I commend my fraternally belov-

ed friend and envoy Jadownisky to

your faithful fraternal love and care,

and again repeat my urgent prayer:

Oh brethren, beloved brethren in

Christ, let me not intreat you in vain

for help; with ardent desire I awai^

the evidences of your love

!

The rich, everlasting grace of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and the preciou«

Holy Spirit, guide and bless youf

steps for the enlightening of Israel

who are buried in the night and

shadow of death.

Unto all the dear members of

your society, to whom I extend with

cordial afiection the hand of a bro-

ther, in the mutual exertion toward

one and the same holy object, the

spreading of the kingdom of Chris§

on earth—I wish from the fulness

of my soul, God's rich, exceeding-

ly abundant grace, Spirit, ani

peace!
Through Jesus' grace and bloody,

Your faithful Brother,

Adelberdt, Codjtt von der RtCKEJ

von Vollmarsteiii.

[ Translated by thejitv. Mr. Shaejfer.}
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MISSION \T THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS.

JOINT LETTER OP THE MISSIONARIES.

iVaohoo, July e,lS2\.

Rev. and very dear Sir,

Our unchanging Benefactor is

now kindly offering us another op-

portunity to communicate with you.

The ship Alexander, Capt. Comer-
ford, which left Boston last October.

so noble a ipirif. We flesirc t«

draw in tliesalu!ar}'iiifucnce oi Po-

mare at this time, to encourage the

rulers of these islands to acknow-
ledge Jehovah as their God, and Je-

sus Christ as their Saviour. We
desire to see our missionary bre-

thren there; to make ourselves

minutely acquainted with the whole

economy pf their establishment; to

for Columbia River, arrived here avail ourselves of their personal ad-

yesterday, and will sail for Anieri- vice from long experience; to see-

ca to-morrow, by the way of Can- the state of their schools & church;

ton. By the last conveyance, Capt. the modes of instruction and wor>

Lewis of the ship Arab, we wrote ship adopted among the people; t»

you in our joint letter, of the gene- learn what laws, custoBtrs, arts, &c.

ral prosperity of our schools;—of they have recommended or would

the removal of brother Thurston recommend; to obtain, copies of all

from Kirooah, and settlement at

this place;—of the defection and

excision of Dr. Holman;—of the

erection of our framed house;—and

gave some intimation of a contem-

their elementary books, transla-

tions, &c.; to consult them espe-

cially respecting the most conveni-

eni charaders for writing,and print-

ing this language; and to be refresh-

plated visit to the Society Isles, by ed by our brethren there, in our dis-

the special and gratuitous favour of tant pilgrimage in this wester*

King Tamoree. world. These are facilities for our

It is now about three months since work which we should hope to ob-

he began to contemplate that enter- tain,—facilities of which we now
prise, and he seems steadily to aim feel the most pressing need, and

at ii; as an object noble and truly wiihout which, we believe many of'

desirable. He is disposed to fit & our plans must be less wisely con-

man, and send at his own expense, certed;many of our measures less

decided; and our labours more tedi-

ous and unsuccessful, our step*

more tardy and hesitating in many-

parts of the great work of laying the-

foundations broad and lasting iit

this npw and interesting place,

—

where the temple of the Lord Jeho-

vah must rise in order and beauty,

fitly framed together, holy and filled,

with his glory.

Nor can we say, that an ardeui

He wishes also to procure desire to rejoice with our brethre*

shrubs, &c. from the there over the la^e downfall of idols,

which those and the signal triumphs of the cross

in those favoured isles; to refresk

them with jrood news from a far

land;—aud to prsack among ont

one of his new fine brigs, lying in

Wymai bay without emplo} ment., in

perfect trim for a voyage; and well

furnish. f^d with the substantial pro-

visions for such a voyage. He wish-

es to open a friendly correspon-

dt nce-vith Poraare—to inquire how
he snil the Missionaries do, and
how tlioy live, and to give us the

oppc'Tfunity to see them, that we
may be mor6 useful to him and his

nation

seeds.

variety & exuberance
isles afford.

Reasons for suck a voyage.

Wo desiro to cherish m Tamoree
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fellow labourers there, and the na-

tives converted to Christianity;—

has had no influence oh our minds,

in looking at the question of expe-

dicAcy, as to sending one or more
•four number to laeni at this time.

Remembcriiiij the desire of our

J)atron8, that wc might enjoy tlie be-

nefit of a personal intervietv with

those honoured servanis of {he Lord
Jesus, should Providence put it. our
power, we have presumed upon
their approbation of thr intended
visit, in view of what we consider

to be weighty reasons in its favour,

provided no material objections are

opposed to it. Now we apprehend
.^10 ina'case of expense to our patrons,

no loss of time, as our schools can be

irell conducted in the mean while,

and the business of acquiring this

language will not be retarded;

—

no
loss of influence with this people, who
have heard a good account of the

improvements at O'aheite, and de-

sire to see the same here; no sacri-

fice of health, as it is the opinion of .^

those deemed competent to judge,

that there would rather be a pros-

pect of promoting health.

feature of the Voyage.

We have deliberately consulted

the opinion of several gentlemen
acquainted with the nature of the

Toyage and with the chiefs ot both

cations, who advise us to go, and

who, from habitual acts of kind-

ness, deserve our confidence as

friends', such as capt. Davis and oth-

ers. They tell us tlae passage is

uniformly pleasant, occupying a-

bout 20 days to go, and \i to re-

turn. Taraoree is particularly anx-

ious that one of tlie brethren from
ihat station, should go, & to the mis-

sion it appears desii-abie that one of

the missionaries should also go from
tills station, which Tamorec decid-

<nl^ approvff. It w9t% s««m#<l de»i-

rable <o us all, that ?ome such cxp«*

dient should be tried to revive the

drooping heart and sinking health

of brother Ruggles, for which me-
dicine seema to be applied in vain.

He has lately come to this island to

make an experiment, to consult on
the Eubjtct; and to inform us, that

Tamorec says his brig is ready to

sail: that he has engaged a good
man to take charge of her as ruaa^

ter; and that he wishes Mr. Bing-
ham to come down with a view tm

embark shortly.

Resolution to embark.

With such facta, hopes and pros-

pects before us, we have resolved,

unanimously, to avail ourselves of
the present opportunity of visiting

the Society Islands. Brother Bing-
ham is designated as one, and bro-

ther Ruggles as the other, should

there be, on his return to Atooi, a
fair prospect of benefiting his healtlj

hy the contemplated visit; otherwise

brother Whitney would be allowed
to go in his stead. Should brother

R. go as one, his wife would
deem it her indispensable duty to

accompany him. Indeed, such is

her anxiety for him, and her ear-

nest hopes of seeing him benefited

by iuch a measure, that she has

been ready to lead the way, and to

smile at the prospect of being al-

lowed to make such an effort to

save the valuable life of her hus-

band, and to prolong his important

labours among this people. Mrs.

Bingham also, to second that effort

and the more perfectly to cany in-

to effect, the whole design of the

enterprise, is ready, and is approved
by the mission family, to accompa-
ny her husband, committiDg her

school, meantime, to the care dC
Mrs. Thurston.

Within eight days the ship Tai^-

t€8 »aili t9 Atooi, in which Mr. aw3
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Mrs. Ruggles expect to take pas-

sage, and, shortly after, Mr. and
Mrs. Binghana will probably follow
in the schooner Eagle, capt. Cole:
and at Atooi complete the needful

preparations, and embark thence
shortly after, should the Lord per-

mit, and smile on our path. Should
he hedge up the way, or materially

change the prospect, so as to make
it appear unwarrantable, brother
Bingham will reside a short time at

that station, attending on his appro-
priate duties, and return to Woahoo
as soon as il shall appear to be best.

[To be continued.)

MISSIONARY FIELDS.
Letter to the Treasurer of the Amer-

ican Education Society.

"Cornish, N. H. Feb. 2, 1822.

Dear Sir,—In such a day as the

present (which is emphatically a

day of wsnders) a day in which
the Macedonian Cry is heard from
almost every quarter, "come over

and help us," "send us Mission-
aiies," "send us Bibles," &c.<

—

how natural for the active Chris-

tian to study how, or in what way
so desirable an object as minister-

ing to the relief of such distress can
be etfected. Various plans have
been recommended, many of which
have been adopted, to supply this,

and other Benevolent Institutions

with requisite funds, but none, per-

haps, whieh promise to be of more
utility, & attended with happier ef-

fects on the community, than the

cultivation of "Missionary Fields."

In this way the poor may contribute

and enjoy the luxury of doing good
as well as the rich. All that is

wanting is a disposition to press for-

xvard, not fearing to be singular,

and through the blessing of a kind

and bountiful Providence, who al-

ways takes care that we have both

seed time and harvest, the Treasury
of this and the various other Institu-

tions, which adorn this day, will

be filled to overflowing. A few in-

dividuals assoociated together the

last season, for the purpose of cul-

tivating "Missionaiy Fields" in this

place. The employment as well

as the result was truly pleasant &
animating. The proceeds of their

fields sold for $66,35. Fifty-four

dollars and 16 cts. of which, I feave

the satisfaction as Treasurer of

said association to forward to 5'ou.

By this we see what can be accom-
plished by-the united exertions of a

feio—and how much is left unaccom-

plished throvtgh the apathy of many.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MARCH 2).

The Christian public will be gra-

tified to learn, that Judge Conant,

of Fort Meigs, in a letter to Rev.

E. P. Swift, Secretary of the Board
of the Western Missionary Society,

lately received, states that the Otto-

ways in that vicinity, to whom that

Society are expecting speedily to

send a Mission, " are impressed

with the necessity of the measure,"
and are willing, if the Board should

not succeed in their application for

a grant of land, to have a portion of

their own lands occupied for that

purpose, rather than that the intend-

ed establishment should fail.

MISSION AT BRAINERD.
We gladly present to our readers

the following extract of a letter from

Rev. Francis M'Farlandto Rev. E.
M'Curdy, dated at Brainerd, Au-
gust 3d, 1821. It contains some
particular and gratifying intelli-

gence of the progress and happy
fruits ofthe Mission among the Che^
rokees.
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"'1 have been a little round through tlie

uation, and am highly gratified with tlie

prospect of their speedy civilization. There
are few who do not raise corn and cotton,

and many manufacture their own clothing.

They have the nation divided into eight

couuties or districts, and have their Judges
and Marshals, &.c. regularly appointed.

—

They have a small written or rather printed

code of lows, with a copy of which the Chief
presented nie. 'l'*he chiefs intend to intro-

duce other improvements, as the pctiple will

bear it. The most active & influential chief
in the nation is a j)iuus man, and is there-

fore decidedly in favour of missionaryestab-
liahments. 1 spent some time at his house,
llis name is Charles R. Hicks. He speaks
E^iglish well, and is a very intelligent man.

"This establishment at Brainerd is in a
very flourishing condition. There are about
100 scholars at the school. It is a charming
sighi to see those little immortals snatched
from the jaws of heathenism, and taught to

sing the praises of the Redeemer. They
sing many hymns by memory, both in Eng-
lish and Cherokee. I was truly delighted

to hear a company of little girls, while sew-
ing, when bidden by their teacher, singing

several hymns in succession, without any as-

sistance. They attend to books and to vari-

ous kinds of work alternately. They are

taught every thing necessary to them in

their present circumstances. I think 23

natives have joined the church, and none

have apostatized. I preached to them last Sab-

bath. The scholars, the mission family, and
the neighbours, of whom -a considerable

umber can now understand English, form
a tolerable congregation. There was also a

service in the Cherokee language. Things
are certainly going on very prosperously

here. There is a saw and grist mill in ope-

ration,

"When President Monroe passed through

this place, he saw that a house for the girls

was much wanted, and he ordered one to

be built, that would cost about $1000. One
thousand dollars annually arc also received

from Government. The Missionaries here

seem to be ardently devoted to the cause of

God; but they are sinking under the pres-

sure of their labours. They want aid, which
could be had in abundance, if the funds

would bear it. I hope they will soon have
help. You probably know the situation of

Brainerd. It is on the Chickamauga river,

16 miles from its mouth or the Tennessee ri-

ver, and about one mile north of the line be-

tween Tennessee and Georgia."

Rev. John Core, from Auxiliary So-
ciety of Youngstov.'n

*

8

By do. Cong's Bull Creek & Deer C. S
do. Mile Society of Bull Creek 7

W. Liberty Cong. Fem. Society 3
Do. for supplies, to Rev. E. M'Curdy 4

to Rev. T. Marques 4
to Rev. J. Anderson 3

By Rev. J. Kervey, from Wheel-
ing Congregation 2G

Crabapple, for supplies, to Rev. J.

Stephenson 5

By J. Stephenson, from 3 Ridges C. 9 -

By Rev. T. E. Hughes, from Fe-
male Society of Mount Pleasant

By Fem. Cent Society ofRehoboth
By Round Hfll Congregation
By Rev. Joseph Henderson
By Indiana and Gilgal Cong's
Bethel Cong, by Rev. W. Jeffery

Fem. Cent Society of Mingo creek,

by Rev. Samuel Ralston
Male do. by do.

Middlesex Cong, by Rev. R. Bracken
Rev. S. Ralston, from Middletown C.

do. Male C. Society do.

do. Female do. do.

do. Fem. Soc. Cheat river

do. E. Campbell, Redstone
Presbytery 4

Oct. 18. By Rev. J. Anderson, Male
Society of Upper Buffaloe 3

By do. Females of do. in clothing 62
do. Congregation do. 30
do. Female Association SI
do. Junior Association 7

do. Senior do. 13
Mr. S. Hunter, Treasurer of Steu-

benville Presbytery 100
Dec. 13. By. J. Black, Spring Cong. 19

1821-Jan. 2. Females of X Roads
Three Springs, in clothing 44

X Roads Young Men's Aux. Society 8

Females ofX Creek Cong, clothing 49

By Rev. J. Patterson, from Rev. A-
braham Boyd 1

Mr. John Patterson, by Mr. An-
drew Stoughtou 2

By Cong's of Union & Slate Creel: 3

N. Rehoboth C. by Rev. R. M'Garah 3

Aux. Soc. Youngstown, by Rev. Core 3

Hill's SettlemenI, by Rev. Fairchild 2

Fem. Cent Soc. Middletown, by do. 5

Fem. Soc. Butler, by Rev. M'Pherriu 6

Congregation of Concord, by do. 2

Collection after missionary sermon 24

Interest 35

17
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FRIENDLY TTSIT.
On the ^2'\ ult. the Church of

Bloomingburgh, Ohio, met at the

house of their Pastor, the Rev. Wil-

liam Dickey, according to their

yearly custom; the married females

and their daughters brought with

them about 10 pounds of flax and
other articles suitable tor family use
•—ail which they threw into one
common pile, as a present to their

Pastor. This social band sung Mr.
Newton's ''Welcome to Christian

Friends at Meeting." Mr. Dickey
pcCLiched an appropriate sermon;
shewing when a minister may call

Jehovah his God—on what grounds
Iiesliouldbe well pleased with his

people's presents—to what extent,

and through what channel, a gene-
rous people may expect gracious
returns from Heaven; and then con-
cluded with special improvement.
Tiie company, finally, sat down,

p ir\ook of a comfortable dinner,

and parted in the exercise of reci-

pj'ocal good-will and affection.

—

Titese interesting annual meetings
are in'eaded, and seem happily cal-

culated, to unite more firmly the

hearts of minister and people. And
Such union of heart, every where,
between pastors and people, it is

believed, would tend greatly to the

comfort of churches, and to the use-

fulness and success of the Gospel
Ministry.

WASHINGTON MISSIONARY SOCIGTY.
At a meeUng of the Washington (Pa.) Mis-

sionarv Society, Aux. to the United Foreign
Misiionary Society, held on the 23d ult. Rev.
A. VVylie was elected President, Rev. J.
Hoge Treasurer, Rev. J. Graham Secretary,
Mos»rs. A. Murdoch, W. Sample, P. De Ha-
ven, R. O.licer, P. Campbell, andT. M'Ken-
uan. Managers.

In the Examiner of the 11th inst. the Trea-
surer has diven "public notice, that lie is

now prepared to receire contribution* in
Money, "r any of the folloTving articles, viz.
Linen, Winllen, and Cotton t';iot.h, ready
Xaade Clothing, Grain, Flour, dried Beef and

Bacon, Kitchen Parftftui-e ffedding, Mechas--
ioal and Agricultural Impicmeuts, Hats,
hhocs, Twilled Bags, and any other article'

necessary for maintaining and clothing mis-
sionary families."

Thii notice is followed by an Address t®

the Christian Public, on the subject of con-
tributions, signed by Messrs. VVyiie, Hogc,
and Graham: It is stated, that the Boai-J of
the United Foreign Missionary Society- have
now four missionary establishments under
their care—those asnong the Great Osages,

the Little O^ages, the Tiiscarorai, and the

Senccas—that at these stations are employed
about 76 persons, including Ministers, Me-
chanics, Farmers, Females, and Children,

exclusive of Hired Men. At each station

buildings are to be erected; and at «, farmg
are to be enclosed, put under cultivation,

and stocked with domestic animals. A fifth

mbsion is about to be established far v.-est

of the Mississippi; and it is supposed that the

Mission Family intended for this station arc

now on their way from Ne-sr-York to the

plrxe of their destination. After a statement

of these facts, an appeal is made to the cha-

rity of Christians in behalf of tlie wretched
out-casts of the wilderness.

Bible Sodtties.—It is stated in th^ Hlllsba-

rough Recorder of the 27th ult. that Xiiu Bi-

ble Societies, Auxiliary to the American Bi-

ble Society, have been farmed in North Ca-
rolina since the commencement of the pre-

sent year; viz. the Orange C. the Salisbury,

the Iredell C. the Lincolnton, the Morgan-
ton, the Wilkesborough, the Randolph C. the

Pittsborough, and th« University Bible S©-
cieties.

STRICTURES
On Remarks ofJ\Iessr». Wright and Benton.

(Continued from page 122.)

After the memorial from this City had
been read, and an attempt made to refer it

to the Committee on Public Land», the one
to which it properly belonged, and to which
a common courtesy would have consigned
it, Mr. Floyd, of Virginia, rose to advocate

its reference to the Committee on Indian Af-

fairs. He expressed bis regret, that it had
been offered at all: but his remarks were
decorous, and discover his determination to

respect the religious sensibilities of hii

country, without saying whether they accord
or not with his own private opinions as a»
individual.

When he objects to the design of the me-
mwial, that "we cannot make all these In-

dians religious at once," and in the next
sentence remarks that "no measures ought
to re'^oive the sanction of Congress which
should operate partially on a few," and ex-
clude all the rest, he appears to Ije reason-

ing on tke two opposite sides of o»» and t*ft
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same propcsitinr). If wc cannot make them
all ^Plli^ou^ ul once, but iiiust do it by
degrees, we would re?;;eclfuily imiuire whe
4her our measures ouglit nut in tiis tirst

place to "operate partially on a few," and
be extended as we n ere able to all. If both
positioui were good, wc-uld it not prove Ihit

we should do notlniigat alir

Mr. Baldwin, of Penn. by whom the me-
morial was j)resented,disco \cred an accurate
knowledge cf the precise object of the ap-
plication, and an enlightened view of the
•ourse v.'hich the true j)olicy of the nation
dictated on tliesubject. He, however, with
much gO(id sense, declined, iit that stage of
the business, entering into a defence of such
measures, and of making any reply to the
»n worth \ suggestions and singular harangue
of Mr. Uright.—To the suggestion of Mr.
Floyd, who supposed that yielding to the
H•i^iiJes of the memorialists might unhinge
<he prypobed arrangements of the Govern-
Bient on Indian Affairs, Mr. Baldwin said,

'nith the justest propriety, that such a pur-

pose could not interfere in any manner with
any attempt of the Government to effect the
same object. And we may add, far diffcr-

ont from civilization must be the future ar-

rangements of the Committee on Indian Af-

fairs, if attempts of such societies, under the
control of the war department and its agents,

to effect it, vrill "unhinge their arrange-
ments."

If we might avail ourselves of this oppor-
tunity, without subjecting ourselves to the

imputation of being influenced by the wor-
thy and dignified conduct of our representa-

tive on this occasion, we should express our
bigh senae of the future benefits which this

country may, and we hope will enjoy from
his exalted "talents, and the' elevated grade
and growing influence of his political repu-

tation.

Mr. Wright, of Maryland, who was the

principal speaker in this short debate, stat-

ed his opposition to any measures of the

kind, and asserted that the Missionaries

were ".•spies," governed by motives of self-in-

terest, and designed to "cheat" the Indians.

We were not prepared, from the little ge-

neral knowledge which we had of this gen-

tleman, to expect from him, destitute as he
•ertainly is of any evidence, so unqualified

a denunciation of the motives and designs

of all the agents and abettors of these bene-
nlent enterprises. But what is most remark-
able in this performanee, which contains,

we apprehend, as many sophisms as were
•ver uttered by any public speaker in the

short space of ten or twelve minutes, is, that

in the first member of a sentence it set* a^ide

every theory of religious belief which had a

beine previously to that eventful hour, and
in the next, iu the firm tone of conscious tri-

''tjpjih »u4 moral oertainty, it proceeds to

publish, to the infinite ediilcafion of the
House we suppose, a new tenet as extraor-
dinary in Us character, as it was novel in
the place and occa?;ioii ol its promulgation.
Indeed it seemed to us as tho' we couid sea
the smile light up on this at,ed statesman and
modern divine, when resuming his scat alter
this discoure, as Uic leliectioii crosses his
mind—probably frcni this hour a new sect of
Uiightiu^ will spring up; the President,
Heaus ot the Dtparlments, and Members of
Congress, v.ill be first converted, and from
this hall they will all severally sally forth, to
carry to the litUe fulks at home a share of
its benign inilucnces.—Mr. Wright's theory,
if we understand it, (for it is likciy to be ti

mysterious creed,) is certainly original; and
if his positi m can be su.staii.ed, it will help
the political, as well as the religious wcrld,
out < f many of its ditr.culties, and the Boajd
here may think themselves happy that their
humbie petition was the occasion of the first

memorable preaching up of a creed which
perhaps other\\ ise, with all its v/isdom, miglit
have lived in the bosom, and died with the
deatli of its author. Mr. Wright's great te-

net and the chief point in his argument is

this; "The great Legislator of the universe
has written his law on all hearts and all

things." It would be a libel upon the Crea-
tor to say that he had exacted from his crea-
tures an obedience to his lav/, without in-

scribing it on their hearts. Could any maa
presume to exact from them (the Indians) an
obedicBce to a law which is not written on
their hearts.' Tiie case of the planet mov-
ing in its orb, of the sagacity of the pig and
the robin, are then cited as evidences cf this

law thus inscribed, and tlien it is said that

this law has given the Indians property iu

common, and that they worship the Supreme
Being with as much ardour as any other sect.

Here then is the grand secret; fcv secret il

certainly has been to all the world before,

that, snug encased in his own bosom, every
man, and every animal has the code, and
the only code, to v, hich he is (o yield obedi-

ence, or from which God or man can pre-
sume to exact it; and, that the business

might bp. still more easily done, this law is

written on everything, which they behold.

Mr. Wright's opposition to the whole sys-

tem of these instructions, tlien, if we under-
stand him, is this: if that which is proposed
to he taught is accordant with this law writ-

ten on the hearts of the Indians, then in-

struction is unnecessary; if it is difierent.

then no man can exact from them obedience
to it, and it would be a libel upon the Crea-
tor to say that he exacted it. The opinion

of Mr W. obviously is, that Christiwiily

pubjishes another law, and that from them
we carnot suppose the Almighty demands a

Christian obedience, or that men can pre-
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aime iu Iiis name to require jt. Mr. W. then

denies the lawfulness of propagating Cliris-

fianity, or even of altenipting civilization,

and maintains the shocking assumption, that

to communicate moral instructions of any
kind, if they do not exactly accord with pre-

vious impressions, involves, on the part of

those who do it, the crime of libelling the

Creator. Noiv the moral lesson Avhieh Mr.
W. promulgates in this speech, v.'o can ho-

nestly say, is far from according with any
law which God or man has et^er written on
our hearts; and of course, in exacting our
obedience of faith to it, he has, according to

his own principles, libelled hts Creator. If

the law which Jehovah has written on the
hearts of all men, so far forms the present
rule of their conduct, that instructions de-
signed to give it a moi-al influence is unne-
cessary, then all persons are supposed to be
obeying it, and the irresistible conclusion is,

that this law requires them to act just as

they do, and to do wrong is impossible.

—

Whether the Indians massacre the lonely wi-
dow and her infant children, or roatn in the

forest in quest of an enemy, and thirsting

For revenge, the law written on his heart by
his Creator guides and prompts him to it,

and to teach him a kinder principle as the
rule of his duty is to libel the Almijhty.

—

But the position is a general one, and ap-

plies to others as well as Indians, and what
a comfortable scheme it is! for instead of
trying to do right, poor creatures! we can-
not do wrong. We have the law on our
iiearts, and to every mai> belongs the right

of interpreting it for, and to suit himself.

—

All laws involving moral principles, such as

those a-;2h[st piracies, mail-robberies, trea-

son, &c, are a violation of the rights of indi-

vidvuiis, and imply in Congress a charge of
a libe! against the Creator. This principle

will inak.' sad work, with morals, and with
criminal laws of all kinds; and it may be
well (oi- Congress tr> inquire whether such a
tenet cjn in any way cou?isi. with the safety-

of the Government. But is it certain that
Mr. W. refers to that law v/liich is the rule
of moral duties? • The subject before him,
as well as some of his remarks, certainly
countcnaiiee thatsupposiiion; and yet when
he says th.atthis law is written on all things,

and proceeds to the iUustrafion of the nature
and influence of tliis law, by giving a re-

markable case of them in the sagacity of the
robin and tlic pig, we presume he must re-

fer to the law of instinct: and yet, if to "ex-
act obedience" to any other code but that of
instinct imply a libel upon God, and if it be
impossible that he should demand obedience
toanyotlter, then, unless instinct extends*
much further than our shallow philosophers
have stated, one stroke of Mr. Wright's e!o-

cfuence, one opening upon the Hc^use of his

irftcllcctual artillery, has carrricd awsj all

the civil, social, and moral instilutious of
the world. Presidents and Secretaries, Con-
gress-men and Judges, law-makers and law-
eiiforcers, pensions and taxes, revenues anfl

appropriations, generals and commodores,
preacliers and teachers, buyers and sellers,

must all ilxow their divine warx-ant to exist^

by proving that instinct has made them such,

and instinct governs them, and that the in-

fluence wL'ich they propose to exert on o-

thers is instinctively yielded, or down they

must go; for to exact any thing more than
ivhat this sole principle of nature demands,
and this it will yield without exaction, is to

libel the Creator. This indeed is a novel way
to put all the office-hunters to flight; and if

in addition to all this, our servants and our

pigs, our unruly horses and our slaves, are

to do that which, is right hi their own eyes,

because to " exact obedience," &c. is pre-

sumptuous, we are all, man and beast, likely

tp have a very free, and cheap, if not a very cj-

Jwient government. We fear this doctrine

will not be relished at Washington; but we
expect, if we have hit upon Mr. Wright's
meaning, that we shall hear that his seat is

vacated, and tiiat he has put himself at the
head of an insurrection against this pre-

sumptuous tyranny.

But may not Mr. W. refer to some other
law.' We reply. If his assertion in this same
illustration, that "the law of God has given
the Indians property in common" is not ir-

relevant, then he must, we suppose, refer to

the law of human society—to human polity.

And here again, ifno laws of human society

—if no civil enactments are to be binding
upon men, unless written on their hearts by
the Lord, and if to "exact obedience" to any
other be so presumptuous, then law-makers,
law-pleaders, law-executioners, law-report-
ers, with all their co-arts, prisons, and peni-
tentiaries, must forthwith (and this is bad
news for lawyers) clear ont of the world, and
leave every man, won\an, and child, in "their
own proper persons," vnmolested, as aforesaid,

to follow the code within, of which they are
the only lawful judges &. executioners. "The
law of God has given the Indians property
in common," and so this is the only tenure
by which they can hold it. But where did
Mr. W. discover this extraordinary fact.'

The Indians neither admit nor practise upon
it; for the right of private property is ac-

knowledged as fully as it is with us. The
Scriptures do not, that wo have seen, de-
clare it; and Ave are, of course, a little curi-

ous to hear from what source this piece of
intelligence has come.
When Mr. W. in proof that the law of God

is written on all hearts & all things, instances

the planet moving in its own orb and per-
forming its appointed functions, he seems to

refer, if we rightly understand him, to that

great physical law of nature jirhich regn;?
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fates the operations of the material creation;

but hon- this can be made to illustrate the

truth oi hii position, that the law of God do-

signed fi>r the government of intelligent be-

ings "is written on al. hearts," we are en-
tireiy unable to conjecture. If Mr. VV. means
that they are one and the selfsame law, then
we must come to the sweeping conclusion,

tliai the physical laws of nature are tlie only
ones to which obedience is to be given; or,

in other words, ail laws, civil, social, moral,
and even instinctive, imply, in the obedience
which they require, a libel upon the Creator.

As we cannot think of any otlier law to

which Mr. \V. can refer, as we have in vain
attempted to reach his meaning, we think
we may say, let him fix upon whatever sig-

nification he pleases to this term, he is still

involved in tlie same dilemma with us, and
we still think, for aught he has shown to the

contrary, that if the Indians have written on
their hearts any good law, they have sadly

effaced it; that if it be the law of God , Chris-

tian instruction will not differ from it, and
that it is well worth while to attempt to re-

vive it. If this argument is a specimen of

the logic by whicli Mr. Wright is to prove
that all those unknown persons who may be
.hereafter employed as missionaries are a set

of spies, cheats and speculators, we have no
doubt that he will be able to carry convic-

tion to every sensible mind; but it will be in

a line directly converse to that which he de-

signs, and that without any indebtedness of

theirs to his civility or politeness. Happily
his powers, in this enterprise, are unequal
to his zeal; and yet how sincerely should we
respect him for his past services, his talents,

and his good feelings, if instead of theiie ill-

founded imputations, he had given utterance

to the sentiments lately expressed with so

much dignity and eloquence by Mr. Bruce,

of Frederic, in the Legislature of Maryland.
We had actually proceeded thus far in our

remarks when a paper came to hand, an-

tiouncing that Mr. W. had introduced into

the House a resolution, the object of which
was to prevent the transportation of the mail

on the Sabbath. Tho' this is stated to have
been done in obedience to the solicitations

of his constituents, we were thunder-struck

to hear it, and not a little rejoiced to learn

that this performance gave us a clue by
which his meaning in the use of the term
Imo of God might be attained. The great Be-
nefactor of the universe, said he, has in-

scribed on the heart of the whole human fa-

mily his law "to keep the Sabbath Day holy."

By this it is evident that he is to be under-
stood as referring to the moral law, we sup-
pose in all his remarks; and had he before
omitted all those illustrations drawn from
the "orb," the brute creation, and the
political regulations of the Indians, to

flprove Yhat indeed they could not do,

that this law was written on all things, anil

governed the operations of nature, and the
instinct of animals, he would have stated our
sentiments exactly. The substance of tlie

moral law was originally written on tlie hu-
man heart; and though we would not be
willing to go so far as to say that it intimated
the jiartkular day to be kept holy; yet we
believe, with Mr. W. that the substance of
the fourth commandment is to be included-
We rejoice that we are about to part with
him on frieudly terms, and still more to

hear him boldly publish in the grand coun-
cil of this great Christian nation, the lofty

mandates of the Great Legislator of the uni-

verse, and tell them what, alas! we fear

some of them are prone to forget, that there

is a Sabhuth Day, and that it is to be kept lio-

ly. We trust he will proceed to assert in

that hii^h place tho paramount authority of
Him who giveth senators Misdom, and by
whom princes reign, and frown upon those
vices by which, and those free thinkers by
whom it is scandalized. But if this law re-

quires all the human family not excepting
the Indians to keep the Sabbath holy, and all

the world knows they do no such thing,

why should Mr. W. with these sentiments
oppose the benevolent designs of those who
wish to go and persuade them to do it, unless

he can prove that such is not their design?

PETERSBURGH, (VA.)

In the town of Petersburgh there

are seven places of Religious Wor-
ship. One Episcopal, one Presby-

terian, one Methodist, one Catholic,

one Baptist, and two belonging- to

people of colour and blacks, also

Baptist. There is one small Bible

Society in which a few of the Metho-

dists, Presbyterians, and Episcopa-

lians are united. There is a Mission-

ary Association among Females.

Auxiliary to the Missionary Society

of the Presbytery of Hanover. And
a Young Men's Missionary Society.

It is believed that there is also an

African Missionary Society among
the people of colour. There is a

Tract Socieiy; & a Sabbath School

in which a few of the Presbyterians^

Methodists,and Episcopalians are u-

nited. The Monthly Prayer Meet-

ing has b^en regularly held by the

Presbyterians, and there are seve-

ral little assoaiations for prayer.
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From the UeJl^loua Rememlrancer.

OS'iTUAEY.
Died, at Princeton, New Jersey,

en Thursday the 21st February, in

the 26th year of iiis age, Mr. James
B. Turner, a native of Kentucky,
and a student in the Theological Se-

minary of the Presbyterian Church.
This excellent and promising

young man, had received his aca-

demical education in his native

State; and had left the society of

his friends, near two years and a

half since, for the purpose of pur-

suing his studies in the Theologi-
cal Seminary in Princeton, mth a

view to the gospel minisiry.

—

Here he greatly endeared himself
to his instructors, and fellow stu-

dents, by the most amiable and ex-

emplary deportment; and made
such proficiency in the culture of

his talents, and in the attainment of
knowledge as, in the estimation of
all his acquaintance, marked him
out for much usetliluess. He Was
considerably advanced in the

last year of his course in the

Seminary; had nearly completed his

trials for licensure before the Pres-

byteiy; and expected, in a few
irionths, to return to his family and
friends, as a preacher of that Gos-
pel of the grace of God, to which
he liad devoted himself, and the in-

iluonce of which 4ic ao happily ex-

emplified in his own spirit and cha-
racter, in these interesting circum-
stances, it pleased an all-wise and
sovereign God to arrest him by dis-

ease, and after a rapid and painful

illness of about six days, to trans-

late him, as is confidently believed,

to a better world.

Seldom indeed is the pen of cliris-

tian all'ection called to announce the

decease, or to record the worth of a
more sincerely beloved or lamented
youth than of him who is the sub-

ject of the present article. His
Creator had endowed kirn with
intellectual powers, with justness

of judgment and taste, and with
a pleasantness of elocution, which
promised to qualify him for highly

acceptable and valuable services

in the church. His amiable and
digniiied manners conciliated the

respect and love of all wdio be-

came acquainted with him; and hia

humble fervent piety, shone with

a serene, steady and attractive lus-

tre. In his early death, many pre-

cious tics have been severed, and
many fond hopes disappointed; but
the ways of a sovereign God are as

wise and righteous, as they are mys-
terious: and there is no doubt, that

the loss of his friends and of the

Church, is his everlasting gain.

In his last illness, the power «nd
value of religion were conspicuous-
ly displayed. He had seasons, in-

deed, of doubt and darkness. But
his language, even during these

painful seasons, plainly evinced
how precious the Saviour was to

his heart, and where all his hopes
were placed: and before the scene
closed, he was enabled to triumph
over the last enemy, and to rejoice-

in the hope of the glory of God.—

~

' ^Let me die the death of the righteous^,

and let my last end be like Ais."

His funeral was attended on the

Saturday uiorning following his

decease. An appropriate and so-

lemn sermon was delivered on the-

occasion, by the Rev. Dr. Alexan-
der. The students of the college

united with his surviving and mour-
ning associates of the Seminary, in

paying respect to his memory; and
the presence and aspect of a large

assembly, evinced how deep an in-

terest was taken in his character by
those who knew him.

Our readers will doubU».«B ¥.e
j
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^atifie3 by being informecl, in ad-

dition to the above, of a few parti-

culars relating to tl.c closing scene

of our departed brother. For the

following vre are indebted to letters

written by some of his fcllon- stu-

dents.

On Monday afternoon previous

to his death, Dr. Alexander having

prayed with him, asked him, if he
had any thing to say to his brethren

before he departed. He spoke
several times, mostly in prayer de-

siring that he might have brighter

and yet brighter manifestations of

the presence of Christ. Then ad-

dressing his brethren, he said, "I

expected to preach the gospel, but

my Master has not " Here
lie paused,—and then proceeded,

*'But do you preach the gospel,

•«nd make up for my deficiency."

On Tuesday evening and Wednes-
day he revived, and hopes were
•ncouraged of his recovery.

On Wednesday night, he" said to

his companions who sat up with

bim, ''Why donH you pray, bre-

thren?" They tcid him tiiat they

did pray for him. He said ''Don't

fise from youv ]:iiees, but pray

mightily to Jacob's God— to Abra-

ham's God." On asking him if he

was at peace in his mind, he nod-

ded hi3 head—Shortly After, he

gaid, "1 fear." Being asked what
he feared, he said, ''I fear I shall

be a cast-away." It was only oc-

casionally that he was afflicted with

doubts. Mauy of the promises in

Scripture were recited to him,
«nd he was asked whether it was
Bot his ardent wish to live with Je-

•us through eternity. He gave a

xnost expressive smile, but was not

able to speak.

In the morning the brethren all

assembled in his room to witness

>(LS l«^t itioments. They sung a

hymn xvhilst they *Cfttemp1atc(l

their laiiguiGhing brother, on the

confines of the eternal world. Dr.
Alexander told him, if he l.ad any-

thing to say, his brethren were now
around him. He said, "Very little>

My dear brethren, I do not enjoy
riuite so nmch light as I could
u'ish. I charge you to live nearer
to God than I have lived; and I pray
that God would bless your labours

to the pulling down of the kingdom
ofsatan." Just before his departure,

he said, "Give me the Word of
God." He took it in both hands^

opened it, and held it up to One
whom he had in his eye, saying,

"Now, Lord, this is the Word on
which thou hast caused me to trust."

Shortly after, he took leave of the

Professors in the most tender and
afiectionate manner. And then to

his physician he said, "Farewell
dear Dr. V ; I thank you: I love

your soul!" After this he lay still

for some time, and broke the silence

by shouting in an almost supernatu-

ral voice, "Glory! Glory!" O, it

vt'as glorious, (says one who was
privileged to be a witness of this

profitable scene) (o see death dis-

armed of his slinp^, and the grave of
its terrors; aad to hear a poor sinner,

who had lately feared he should be
a cast-away, shouting "Glory! Glo-
ry!" Ke liad clung to the v;orld, but

now he was anxious to spread his

sails and speed his way. As if as-

tonished at his former preference,

he seized the hand of his weeping
physician, and exclaimed, "O^
Doctor, I was so anxious that you
s! ould keep me alive !" But it wa?i

the Great Physician that now en-

gaged his whole soul.—"0, my
Jesus! 0, Jesus!" were his last

words, uttered with a smil? sent

down from heaven. Upon that

dear aasa^ be loved to cali la lif«;
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and upon liiat he exliau^ted his

streng;th in death. "Could any but

Jesus," he exclaimed, "make this

a pleasant place!—Sweet Jesus.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY , MARCH 21.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Numeuros Sabbath Schools have

been instituted in this country, for

the benevolent and important pur-

pose of teaching the rising genera-

tion and persons of more advanced

age the knowledge of God and the

way of salvation, as revealed in his

holy word. Great zeal, assiduity,

and perseverance, on the part of in-

structers and superintendents, are

necessary to the success of these in-

stitutions. It is hoped, that at this

pleasant season of the year the con-

ductors of those schools which have

been suspended during the winter

will resume their labour of love

with increased life and energy.

Brief communications, relative

to the institution and persevering

operations of Sabbath School Soci-

eties, the improvement of the pupils

wnder their care, and the saluta-

ry influence of religious instruc-

tion upon their hearts and lives, will

be gratefully received by the Edi-

tor, and find a ready admission in-

to the colun^ns of this paper.

This subject deserves much great-

er attention lb. an we have yet be-

stowed upcn it. The advantages

of Sabbath Schools, when properly

conducted, are incalculable. The
influence of these institutions is not

confined to the present state of ex-

istence, but will be felt though ihe

interminable ages of a future state.

They are excellent means, in the

kands of God, of bringing numer-
ous immortal beings out of a state of

moral darkness, depravity, anr"-

wretchedness, and of training them
up for the service of God in life, for

usefulness in his church, and for

the everlasting enjoyment ofhim in

heaven.—In confirmation of the

correctness of these remarks,

we embrace the opportunity, kind'

ly afforded, of presenting to our

readers a statement of some impor-

tant facts on this subject, in the fol-

lowing extract of a letter from Rev.

W. Goodell, missionary, to Mr. J^

H. Lambdin, of this City, dated at

Louisville, Ky. Feb. I8th, 1823.

"How flourish your Sabbath

schools? For your encouragement,

I state the following facts; in the

account of a revival in the state of

New-York, it is seated, that of

thirty five, who were hopeful

sharers in the work, twenty seveft

belonged to the Sabbath school

in that place. Of one hundred

persons, who united with a church

in the 'course of a single year,

ninety eight had enjoyed the bless-

ings of Sabbath School instruc-

tion. It is said, that of all the

Missionaries, who have gone from

Great Britain to heathen lands,

nineteen twentieths ofthem became
pious at the Sabbath schools; and

that of all the orthodox ministers

there, who are under 40 years of

age, more than two thirds of thera

became pious at Sabbath schools.

Henderson and Patterson, wh»
have done wonders on the continent

in regard to the Bible cause, both

received their first religious impres-

sions at Sabbath schools. The
celebrated Dr Morrison, Mission-

ary in the vast empire of China,

who has recently translated the

whole Bible into Chinese, a lan-

guage spoken by near 200,000,000

of people, became pious at a Sab-

bath school. who cau tell how
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many Brainerds, and Bucliaiians,

and Morrisons, and Harriet New-
clls, God is training in these schools

to become the blessed instruments

of renovating the worhl, in which
tre dwell!"

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Congress.—The engrossed reso-

lution proposing so to amend the

constitution as to create a uniform

mode of electing Electors of Presi-

dent and Vice President of the U. S.

&c, was read a third time and pass-

ed, in the Senate, on the 11th inst.

and sent to the other House for con-

currence.—A message from the

President of the U. S. was received

in the House on the 8th, and in the

Senate on the 11th, recommending
Ifehe formal recognition of the inde-

pendence of the late Spanish Colo-

nies on this continent, south of the

U. States. He doubts not their a-

l)ility to maintain their indepen-

dence, and thinks the measure pro-

posed agreeable to the law «f na-

tions.—On the 1 1th, in the House,
it was resolved, that the Committee
«fCommerce be directed to inquire

into the expediency of having the

coast of Florida surveyed, so as to

have an accurate chart of it made.-
The Bankrupt Bill was read to the

"39th section, and many amend-
ineuts proposed, but none of them
adopted.—This bill was afterward

yead throughout, amended, and re-

jected.

Penn. Legislature.—On the 5th

jnst. Mr. Markley reported a supple-

ment to the act for taking lands in

execution for the payment of debts.

The bill from the House of Re-
presentatives—A supplement to tlie

uct for the improvement of the

state, was read the third time and
passed.—Mr Conyngham submit-

ted tlie following, which was rea«l

and laid on the iSihlc-.—Iiesobeit'^

That a committee be appointed to

inquire what measures, if any,
shall be taken to protect and ad-
vance Uic rig] its of the actual set-

tler or improver of the soil, and
what alterations, if any arc neces-
sary in the act of tiie 26lh March
1785, relative to the limitation of
actions. The resolution was read

a second time and adopted.— Tho
bill authorizing the establishment

of a Loan-office finally passed
through the committee of the whole,
but was lost on the question of
transcribing for a third reading.
The debate was animated and able.

The bill entitled an act for the re-

S'ulation of the militia of this com-
monwealth, passed through the com-
mittee of the whole in the Senate.

The bill—An act to authorize the

governor'to subscribe to the stock
of the Chesapeake and Delaware
Canal company was read a third

time and passed.

The Spanish Minister., it is said^,

at Washington, has taken the Pres-
ident's Message, relative to ac-

knowledging the Independence of
South America, in yerj liigh dud-
geon, and entered a formal protest

against the measures it proposes to

adopt; and that he mtends to take,

his departure from the country.—
So says report.

—

Bait. Palrict.

The Sieam Boat JMaysville ar-

rived at StcubenvilleontheHthinsl.
She is to remain there for repair.-—

Near Madison, Indiana, one of her
boilers burst, and scalded seven
Inen, one ofwhom is since dead.

Small Pox.—From a notice of the
commissioners of the town of Tar-
borough, it appears that thq small

pox has entirely subsided in that vi-

cinity; and that no case of the dig-

ease existed in the county, known
to the feoardef c9mmissione.rs.-i2cc.
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J^atfonal knad.—A gentleman in

Waahington City, says the Wheel-
ing Gazette, writes to his friend in

this place, that it is very uncertain

whether any appropriations will be

made to continue the national road

beyond Wheeling. The report of

the commissionere is in favour of

the route up Wheeling creek, by St.

Clairsville, Beymer's Town, and
near Cambridge. The Wellsburgh
people are endeavouring to effect a

view from that place w<-s ward.

—

Tne Secretary ol'tlis Trea«iury ad-

vises their agent, now at Washiiig-

ton, to employ surveyors to make
the examination on individual re-

sponsibility.

The Times appear to be changing

for the better. A year ago, says 'he

Winchester Republican, flour sold

in this neigh bour]}ood at ^^i a bar-

Tcl. It now commands $5 50. As

this is our great staple, it may be

considered as regulating the opera-

tions of the times. To the farmer,

3 dollars, a year ago, were worth

as much as five and a half now;—

a

practical proof of a melioration of

©ur condition, and a presumptive

©ne that money is plentier and easi-

er to be had than formerly.

The Legislature of Massachusetts

was prorogued on the 23d ult. to

ihe 27th of May. Boston is to be-

come a City, if a majority of its in-

habitants coaiiiiuelo desire it. The
act of incorporation has passed,

with a proviso that the charter be

submitted to the people of the town,

for acceptance or rejection in 12

•lays.—They have since accepted it.

Susquehanna.—It is stated in the

Patriot, that the Committee of the

Council of the City of Baltimore on
the subject of raising the stock, for

the improvement of this river, have
reported in strong term? in favour

•f th« measure. It appears that the

products hrought through tliis e"ha«fe

nel to Baldmore, last year, in a-
mount exceeded one million of dol-
lars. The increase from the im-
provement of the bed of the rivet

must be great. It is hoped the bill,

on its final passage, will receive
the unanimous approbation ofth©
Council.

Jllahanxa Cotton.—It is stated in

the Mobile Register, that the pre-

sent crop of coiion in Alr.bama \s\\\

fall very little short ol 80,000 bales.

"The quantiiy already in market is

almost incredible, it is cheering

to Witness with what life and anima-
tion business is goi.ig on. Tlie pack- ^
ets have engaged full I'reights; and
wharves, Water, and other streets,

appear thronged with vessels, boats,

drays, and men of business.^'

Pirates.—Tlie Macedonian frigate,

under the command of capt. Biddle,

is about to sail from Boston, to be
accompanied by four smaller vfs-

sels, having on board a disposable

force of 290 marines—with instruc-

tions, it is said, to sweep the /onr/,

as well as the sea, oi the pirates of

Cuba. The matter appears to be
"right in itself," but it seems to us
that important events may grow out"

of it, unless there is an understand-

ing with Spain and the local autho-

rities of the island, in respect to the

procedure .

—

jYiks.
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CHFNA.
Remarks ofDr. Morrison on the Chi-

neae I^tngtiagc, in reference to the

Translation of the Scriptxires.

The Chinese Language, posses-

ses much ancient literature, which
has been, for many centuries, the

constant study of a body of privi-

leged men, under the appellation

of THE learned; and who have
polished and wrought up the lan-

guage to a high degree of what
they deem an elegant conciseness,

and a ricliness of classical quota-

tion and allusion: so that the writ-

ten style of the learned is nearly as

different from the plain-spoken

language of the people, as the lan-

guage of ancient Rome is different

from the modern dialect of Europe.
In consequence of this, the learn-

ed in China are very fastidious in

respect to style, and loathe what-

ever is not Classical Chinese.

—

They are, moreover, ignorant of

the rest of mankind, and of science:

and are self-conceited in an ex-

treme degree, and view whatever
is not consonant to their experience

in sentiments or manner, as out-

landish and barbarous. This self-

conceit induces their to love dark-

ness, even in matters of history,

rather than light when its tendency
is to reduce them, not to an inferi-

ority, but merely to an equality with
other nations.

Jlnlicipations ofthe v.Uhnale Effect of
the Translation.

On the results which, under the

divine blessing, may be reasonably

expected from the translation of

the Scriptures into Chinese, Dr.

Morrison writes:

—

"To liave Moses, David and the

Prophets, Jesus Christ and his A-
postles using their own words, and
thereby declaring to the inhabitants

of this land tlie wonderful works of

God, indicate, I hope, the speedy
introduction of a liappier era in

these parts of the world: and I trust

the gloomy darkness of Pagan
scepticism will be dispelled by the

day spring from on high: and that

the guilded idols of Budh, and the

numberless images which fill this

land, will one day assuredly fall to

tlie ground, before the force of

God's word, as the idol Dagon fell

before the ark.

"These ai'e my anticipations, al-

though there appears not the least

opening at present. A bitter aver-

sion to the name of our blessed Sa-

viour, and to any book which con-

tains His name or His doctrine, is

felt and cherished. However, that

does not induce me to despair. I

remember Britain, what she wast

and Avhat she now is, in respect to

religion. It is not 300 years since

national authority said, that "The
Bible should not be read openly in

any church, (by the people) or pri-

vately by the poor;" that only "No-
blemen and Gentlemen, and Noble

Ladies and Gentlewomen, might

have the Bible in their own houses."

I remember this, and cherish hope

for China.

•'Tyndale, while he was tying at
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the stake, said, with a fervent and

loud voice, in reference to tlie VIII

Henry, '^Lord! open the King of

England's eyes!' and his prayer

seems to have been heard and an-

swesed. Let us be as fervent in a

many of our consonants as this laii

guage requires. Tijus we should
have an alphabet not very unlike
that of 0;aheite, and so near that of
the English as not greatly to embar-
rass the young Owhyhean in ac-

similar petition in reference k) the quiring the English, or the Ameri-
Sovereign of this Empire.

MISSION AT THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS.

JOINTLETTER OFTHE MISSIOI^TARIES.

(Concluded from page 134.)

Difficulties with respect to an wiwrit-

ten Language.

We have now given you a sum-

mary of our present views on this

can in reading this language. But
we think an interview with the mis-

sionaries at Otaheite would afford

great help to us in this respect, as

well as in many others.

&tate of tilt JSlission.

We will now undertake to give

you tlie outline of our history for a
few weeks past. W^e have often

heretofore had occasion to speak of

interesting subject. You are aware the wonderful preservation of our

of the very great difficulty which lives and health. The family has

must meet us in the commence- lately been afflicted with sickness;

mentofour work; difficulties in ac- though the chastising rod has been

quiring and printing an unwritten laid on us with a gentle hand. Tl.e

and an almost unknown tongue, dysentaiy has threatened almost all

without competent instructers, and the family. Mr. Chamberlain and

without any standard of pronunci- Thomas Hopoo have been sick with

ation; as we have reason to believe it, and under the physician's care.

that the youths who left this coun- Mrs. C. has been confined at the

try at an early age, and have re- same time. An infant orphan taken

ceived the rudiments of an educa- into the family, bereft of its mollier

tion in America, have but a very im- by death, of its nurse also by death,

perfect knowledge of iheir own Ian- of its father (a whiteman) by de-

guage, and an equally imperfect serlion—nourished and cherished

acquaintance with ours. There especially by Mrs. Loomis, died last

are difficulties, also, of fixing on a week with a dropsy in the brain,

character in which to write the Ian- and was decently interred by us.

guage, which will enable the learn- Yesterday we attended the fu-

ed of Europe to acquire a know- neral services of Mr. Lovell, second

ledge of it, and, at the same time, ofticpr of the American brig Ino,

make this language a convenient capt. Grimes, who had been sever-

medium of access to the English

language and to the Oialieitan

books. Many of our pupils Avill

doubtless wish to be acquainted

with both. We have not yet agreed
upon the alphabet to be employed.
We arc strongly inclined to adopt,

as the basis, what are termed "i/ie

al weeks in the mission family, sink-

ing in the last stages of consun>p-

tion, and who died on the 4th inst.

He was the son of Mr. Lovell, of

Boston, an officer of the customs in

that town. From the care of the

sick, disturbed rest, and ajiprehcn-

sionsofan attack fi'om the comniou
foreign sounds of the vowels'''' in the complaint, Mr. Bingham omitted to

Roman alphabet^ and then use so preach in his turn one Sabbath: tl o
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only instance of the kind since our
landing.

Through tlie merciful kindness

of our covenant Father, the family

are now comfortable; thou^-h Mr.
Clianiberlaiu is not entirely reco-

vered.

Sphool and School Fund.
But let us with gratitude look up-

on another part ol the proposed out-

line. During tliis season of affliction

our flourishing school has passed its

4th quarterly examination, to the

great satisfaction of the family, of
tfie American consul, and some o-

ther gentlemen present. And in our

report of tlie orphan school, patro-

nized by foreigners, we had occa-

sion to acknowledge $707 subscrib-

ed, and '1^527 collected during the

last year for the support and educa-

tion of orphan children; and the

subscription has been augmented
since to more than $800.

Erection of a Church.

The liberal gentlemen in port,

with two of the principal chiefs,

have subscribed from «p400to!tt)500,

for the purpose of erecting a decent

church for the worship of Jehovah,
with the full approbation of the

king and chiefs. Capt. Brown sub-

scribes for the pulpit; capt. S. turns

1000 feet of lumber which we bo't

of him at $50, and places to that

subscription; captains Ebbets and
Davis subscribe -$40 each, and $60
each to the school fund, besides ma-
ny other favours to the family.

The house for p«blic worship is

to be built in the native style, thatch-

ed with grass, and lined with mats;

but will be fiunished with glass

windows, good doors, with two
rows of long seats separated by an

ai4e, besides a decent pulpit and
appropriate seats for the mission

famdy, & will accommodate about
200 people, for a few years, till a

chapel can be erected still more
commodious and permanent.

This we consider an important

testimony from this government, as

well as from the foreigners, in fa-

vor of the worship of the true God.
And we would call on our patrons

and helpers in our native land to

help us praise God for these gra-

cious answer to their prayers. Some
of the most interesting facts stated

above respecting the subscrip ion

for the house of worship, and tiie

decided approbation of the king

and chiefs, were communicated
to us on the last Monthly Concert,

and we were made to rejoice in the

gracious promise, " While they art

yet speaking I will hear.''''

The success of the mission may
be measured by faith and fervency

in prayer of its friends. We are

cheered with the hope, that it will

prosper, though we are less tlian

nothing. Tlie work and the glory

of it belong to the Heir of all things.

With cordial salutations to you,

dear Sir, we are your servants for

his sake.

IT. Bingham,
A. Thurston,
S. RUGGLES,
D. Chamberlaiji,
E. LooMis.

Rev. S. Worcester, D. D.

Church Missionary Society.—The
net income of this Society, for last

year, was 31,076/ 155 lid. and its

expenditures, 31,991/. 5s. lOd: a-

bout $142,187,
The luimber of labourers now em-

ployed IS upward of 200—more
than 10,000 children are under in-

struction—Printing presses are es-

tablished in various |)laces-church-

es have Iieen erected—many thou-

sands hear tlie word of God, & ma-

ny hundreds have joined the churcl'
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""revivals of religion.
The following accounts of Revi-

vals of Religion are extracted from
various eastern publications, in

which the progress of the work of

God is more largely and particular-

ly stated. It is hoped, that these

compendious narratives will have a

tendency, with the blessing of God,
to awaken Christians of the west

from their inexcusable and long pro-

tracted slumbers, to humble them
under a sense of their backsliding,

negligence, and lukevrarmness, to

induce them to consider seriously

"from whence they have fallen, re-

pent, and do their first works," and
to excite them to more diligent, fer-

vent, humble, importunate, and per-

severing supplications, for a rich

and*abundantefiusion of the Spirit

of grace upon our churches, and
upon all thf inhabitants of our land.

Sitffield, Connecticut.—It is stated

in the Christian Secretary that the

good work of heavenly grace in

the region of Suffield is spreading
itself in. a surprising manner. It has
recently appeared in the school, as

well as in the church, and seems to

encourage the hope that from the

mouth of many "babes God will

perfect praise." Great numbers of
distressed souls are inquiring what
they shall do to be saved, and ma-
ny have given evidence of an evan-
gelical reliance on Christ for salva-

tion.

M JVew-Haven., Con. there is an
increasing attention to religion.

—

Christians appear much engaged in

prayer, and numbers are in deep
distress for their manifold trans-

gressions against God. And in one
of the neighbouring villages, seve-

ral recently have been hopefully

bj ought from darkness to light.

In Wilton and Reading., a power-
ful work of grace has commenced:
10 or 80 are said to be under deep
conviction, and some are rejoicing

in hope. As far as the work has

extended, it is remarkable that

scarcely a family is passed by.

In Great Barrington, Mass. about

30 are rejoicing in hope, and the

revival seems to be spreading all

over the town.—In Sheffield., they

number 90 hopeful subjects of ci-

vine grace. In Stcckbridge, the

w^ork goes on rapidly: 70 have al-

ready professed their faith in Christ

and united with the church. In W.
Stockbridge., appearances are pro-

mising. In Lenox., Lee., Tyringham.,

JVew Afarlborough, Egremont., and
Lanesboroiigh^ the work of the Lord
is progressing.

In Lime, Vt. there is a great re-

formation in all quarters ofthe town.

In Thetford, about 300 are under
impressions, and 200 hopefully con-

verted. They have meetings every

night in the week: frequently 4C0
meet at one house. Dili'erent de-

nominations have shared of the

blessing, and meet for religious ex-

ercises without jarring. The chief

inquiry is, ichatmust I do to be saved'.^

It is believed that such a time has

not been known since Whitefield's

day.

In Benson., Vt. the work progress-

ed wonderfully. Most of the new-

converts are between 10 and 25
years of age, those between 25 and
SO having been generally brought

into the church as hopeful converts

in a former revival. In the course

of two or three months, 140 have

united with the Congregational

Church—perhaps about 40 with the

Baptists—and about 300 with the

Methodists.
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In Jefferson County, .V. York., the

Lord iias been carrying on a glori-

ous work of grace. The pastor vi-

sited bis people; the meetings be-

came full and solemn; numbers
"were awakened, and afterwards

brought to rejoice in God. The
liopeful converts in one church in

Adams arc about 100, and a power-
ful revival lias commenced in the

Baptist and Congregational socie-

ties, in tlie north part of this town.
In Mlhningtcn, Del. I he levival is

advancing. In a letler to the Edi-
tor of the Rel. Remembrancer, dat-

ed the 4th inst. it is stated, that an

increased attention to religion is

manifested. Numbers are deeply

convinced of their guilt and danger,

while others have obtained ajoyful

hope of everlasting life. At the anx-

ious meetings, which are attended

only by awakened sinners & young
converts, and are peculiarly solemn,

instantaneous submission is much
insisted on, and inquiring souls di-

rected "-to repent and be converted;''^

and they are warned against trust-

ing to their own prayers, tears, &c.
& exhorted to go to Christ for life.

Many have come to these meetings
deeply distressed, and left them re-

joicing. This work is remarkable
for its happy eflects on the minds
of Sabbath School scholars, many
of whom are serious, hold prayer-

meetings, assemble in groups for

religious conversation, and give

evidence of a change of heart. This
affords great encouragement to Sab-

bath School Teachers to persevere

in their benevolent work.—Chris-

tians have been aroused from their

slumbers. Meetings for prayer have
been very frequent; three times a

day tlie children of God meet
in spirit at the throne of grace.

—

During the anxious meetings, pro-

fessors hold prayer meetings at each

otliers houses, to beseech the Lord
still to continue the out-pouring of
his Hoi} Spirit; and such has been
their eavncstness, that sometiurcs

they have continued all night; oi;d

t!ie more pra}er has ascended, tlie

more power has descended. There
are upwards of fifty anxious souls,

and filty more are rejoicing in hope.
In JVew Castle., Del. says the same

writer, the work is continuing with
increased power. At a late anxious
meeting, upwards of forty attended.

Christians are much engaged, and
their prayer meetings are awfully
solemn. Fourteen young men have
associated for prayer, and great

anxiety is manifested for their care-

less friends. The work at first was
chiefly among males; but many fe-

males are now pressing into the

kingdom of God.-The grand adver-

sary is beginning to roar; and no
wonder, for his kingdom is falling

like lightning.- "0, that all our
churches-all our ministers-all pro-

fessors of religion, would unite in

supplicating for a generccl revival of
religion; then would the lieritage of

God blossom like the myrtle, and
plants of righteousness spring up
like the cedais of Lebanon."

In Clymer, JV. Y. on the Pennsyl-

vania line, (says Mr. Oliver Alford,

in a letter to his friend in Boston,

dated Jan. 31, and published in the

Christian Watt;hman) a work of di-

vine grace commenced last summer,
and has since become general and
powerful. The Avriter and Elder
Gillett frequently visited that place,

constituted a Baptist Church, and
received by baptism 13 persons.

—

Violent opposers have been subjects

of the work; their convictions have

been pungent, and their deliveran-

ces clear, and expressive of divine

grace. Conferences and prayer-

meetings have been held three or
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four times a week, among persons

of all ages. Ircm 1 to 70. Cliildien

from the aae cf b to 12 or 14 sel up
prayer-niec'iing^, without the know-
ledge of their part nls. Every house

ill the neigbbourl^ood, it is said, has

become a houee of prayer, where,

6 months before, tliere was scarce-

ly a praying family.-A boy 13 years

old, a subject of the work, wh.ose

parents were without hope, said to

his father, "Sir, there is not ahcuse
in the neigbbourhood, but ours, that

is not a house of prayer, and I don't

know how to have it so. I have
thought, if you have no objections,

sir, I will set up prayer in the fami-

ly." The tears trickled from the

father's eyes, while he answered, "I

have no objection." From that time

the boy has kept up family prayer.

"O, may the prayers of children for

their parents, and the prayers of pa-

rents for their children, arise before

God, till all shall know him."
In Tolland Circuit. Con. says a

Writer in the Methodist Magazine,
there has been a powerful revival

of religion. It commenced in East
Hartford last spring. It soon b'e-

came general: the aged, middle a-

ged, younth, and children, were
subjects of the work. Probably a-

bout 46 have joined the Congrega-
tional Church—98 the Methodist
Society—and 6 or 8 the Baptist

Cliurch. The w^ork has not been
attended with irregirlarities, and the

stability and perseverance of the

subjects is noticed with pleasure.

—

There has been an addition of near-

ly 50 in other parts of tlie circuit.

A remarkable circumstance is relat-

ed. D. a young man 18 years old,

attended a camp-meeting at East
Hartford, when the work was })0W-
erful, and some of "his associates

sought ai d 'nund the Saviour. D.
felt his need of religion—preachers

and fj'iends endeavoured to prevail

with him to seek the salvation of 1 is

soul: the subject was urged by en-

treaties, expostulations, and tears;

but all in vain! his reply to thrni all

was, "I will wait till I get home."
He started for home with his mo-
ther, in usual health. At about 5

o'clock, P. M. he arrived within a

few rods of his father's, when, sud-

denly springing from tlie wagon,
h.e exclaimecl, "Mother, I am dying!

r am dying! 1 shall not live an

hour! Oh that I had sought religion

at the camp-meeting! Oh that 1 had
sought religion at the camp-meet-
ing! ' A physician was called im-

mediately; but vain was the help of

man; his flesh soon assumed a pur-

ple hue; death had planted the ar-

row^ which no human hand could

extract; and his friends could only

wait with awful anxiety, and hear

with the most painful sensations the

regrets he uttered, till the next day
about 8 o'clock, P. M. when lie

breathed his last! But tho' dead,

he utters an aAvful voice! ''Pvocras-

tinaticn is the thief of lime.,'''' and the

murderer ofprecious souls."

In Mrth Carolina.^ there has been
unusual attention to religion since

the first ofAugust last, partly aniong
the Presbyterians, but principally

among the Methodists. Comp-meet-
ings were held at Rock Spring, Sa-

lem, Whitakers, Kingswood. Kims-
borough, Plank Chapel, Hillsboro',

and some other places. It is staled,

that the Spirit of grace was poured
out at all tliose meetings-that about

310 souls were hopefully converted;

and that as late as December last

the ^vork was spreading in various

neighbourhoods.

Eitrad of a Letterfrom a Clergyman
in J\QU'Gn C. JV. C. to his Friend.

Dear Sir; I have been sometime
past anxious to gratify you with a
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more minute account of the Lor-Vs
gracious dealing towards the peo-

ple of my own charice. I have
now spent a little more than thirty

years of my life among the pco[)le

for whom I still labour, in my poor
inipert'ect way, to promote tlieir

salvation; and have been so highly

blessed, as to witness three revivals

of religion among the people of my
own charge. On the sacramental
occasion whicli succeeded my or-

dination in this place, about thirty

were added to the chui'ch. Again,
in the years 1802,1803, and when
there was so general a religious ex-

citement over this })art of the coun-
try. Tiie present revival made its

fust appearance at tlie ordination

of our brother Erwin among the

people of Dr. Hall's former charge.

Its special appearance among us

was in May last, when we asssem-

bled on the occasion of celebrating

the supper of our dear Lord and
Saviour. Permit me to inform you,

that though the name of camp
meetings has become odious with

many, tlirough there abuse and
want of regular government; yet

this is the shape in which we have
attended all our communion occa-

sions thro' the last year;the way in

which God has been pleased to

own and bless our meetings, to

the everlasting salvation of many of

the careless and prayerless among
us. At these, as well as those

meetings appointed for special pray-

er, I have seen many, who, in deep
distress, as on the borders of des-

pair, have spent from four to six

liours in the most importunate

prayer and wrestling with God,
that I have ever witnessed. This
was done sometimes with, again

without the voice. In very few ca-

ses has relief been obtained under
t)ie first impressions of guilt', for

they are oflcn only the impressloni

of the guilt, without any vieus of

the pollution or defilement of sin.

—

Some have con inued long, even

months, under a sense of their un-

pardoned iniquiMes, and exposure

to the wrath of God. Tiiis religious

excitement has been principally a-

mongthe youth; yet it has reached,

in a lew cases, from eight to eighty

years ofage. There has usually been

a larger number of male than female

subjects of this work among us.

—

Those young men are also the

most decent, well informed and re-

spectable youth of ourchurches; the

character of many of whom no vice

had ever stained, and who had no

lost reputation to retrieve by future

amendments. They promise much
for the interest of the Redeemer's

tingdom in the world. 1 hope He
who has called them from dark-

ness to light, intends some of them

as heralds of his grace to the world

around them.

There have been very few bodily

impressions or agitations, as in the

former revivals in tiiis place, and

comparatively very Itttle noise, ei-

ther under a sense of guilt and

despair, or when relief has been

obtained from a hope of pardon

through the blood of the Lamb.

—

Sometimes the loud cry has been

extorted in a case of extreme dis-

tress, as from one in his own ap-

prehension almost iii-etrievably lost:

What must I do to be saved? Jesus,

thou son of David, have mercy on

me! Again, when the unburdened

soul has felt a sense of the pardon-

ing love ofGoui irill thro' his heart,

his bursting gratitude has been ex-

pressed in the ang'^lic sryle: Glory

to God in the highest; eternal praises

to Him who hath redeemed us by

his own blood. [As fruits of this re-

vival, 75 were added lothis church.]
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STRICTURES their religious belief, are generally slight &
On Remarks ofMess >•<!. If iight and Benton. temporary, we slia'l not think it ipcrti'ilile

(Concluded from page 139 ) that in all those villages, soon after, in the

The speech of Mr. Benton of Missouri, in coiivuisions of our re,^{.lvition bvc.Lcn ujj, St

the Senate, which was preceded by certain laid waste, there nlight have been large con-

resolutions which were published in our Tth gregations, growiilg improvements, asid not

JNitmbcr, & the substance of which we stiall a few'converts, who, to the end of life, led

not repeat, is in its character of an oider

very different from the one already noticed.

It discovers consideralde sagacity and
shrewdness and a research into the history

of Missions which do credit to the author,

and with all, a decorum v^'hich entitle it to a

lives of order, virtue and piety. Though
we are not familiarly acquainted with the
internal policy of the Moravians, and think

they want a little more atlention to civiliza-

tion, more energy and general intelligence,

yet we think the suggestion of Mr. B. going
respectful notice. The introduction of these to call in question the "purily of Iheir mo-
resolutions, at the moment when the appli- fives" was extremely unhappy, & aiisplaced.

cation from this city is before Congress can- If any people deserve what indeed they

not in i*s object be mistaken, and it is only have universally received, the confidence &.

on this account that we feel constrained to veneration of all the friends of humanity,
reply to the objections which it contains.

—

for their unwearied, hazardous, and often

Mr B. gives, in the first instance, a general most painful labours, amidst the frosts of

"detail" of the rise and progress of the Greenland, and Hudson's Bay, and on the

Missions of the United Brethren, as they are sultry sands of the Equator, dwelling in the

usually called, in different parts of the U. most comfortless and sequestered regions,

States, to show the entire failure of their it is certainly that little community which,
plans, and the consequent reversion to the with but a handful of adherents, has spread
government of the lands granted them for its humble messengers of life into every
these benevolent purposes. dark corner of both hemispheres, and often

Mr. B. after reading some accounts from indeed where the footsteps of no civilized

Loskiel, the honest historian of this enter- being had ever gone before them,
prising and disinterested people, who, for We do not think Mr. B. more successful

more than eighty years, have been going in attempting to prove from the defeat of

forth into the most inhospitable climes, and "Father Cotton," the Parisian Ladies, and
burying themselves among the most savage the French duchesses, countesses,and kings,

people in almost impenetrable forests, for the United Bretliren, or the experience, as

the purposes of Christianization, seems to he sajs, of 300 years, that the civilization of

doubt the correctness of their statements,

not only of the number of conversions, but

of the size of the congregations and the ge-

neral demeanour of the Indians, and that

Indians, or their conversion to Christianity,

is impossible at another time, and conducted
on difierent principles. The French failed,

we all know,not only in their missions,but as

from a consideration of the almost incredi- manycther nations befoie them for more than

ble fact that the fruits of these conversions 300 years, in their attempts to form vt sup-

should have so generally and suddenly dis- port a republican government; but docs this

appeared. It is some 4 or 5 years since we prove that another people, on a far different

a'tentively read the author referred to, and plan, cannot succeed? Not only is their plan

our recollection will not enable us to call up now seen to have been essentially defective,

any of his statements; but this we can say, but their efforts immediately preceded a
that though to us he appears too sanguine, period of protracted Indian M'ar,dispersions,

and describes a general course of policy and impositions from Europeans, which are
with the savages which was certainly defec- not likely to occur now when tlie scene is

tive, we do not recur to anything which changed, when Indian wars have in a great
should impair hi^ credibility as a faithful measure ceased, and when they are closely

historian; nor do we think Mr. Benton's oh- hedged in on all sides, as they will soon be,

jection in any measure compctenttoimpeaeh by the astonishing increase of our popula-
it. We are to recoliectthat he is recurring tion.

to evetits which are alleged to have occur- We cannot conjecture in what way a
red from 60 to 70 years ago, and that for the man shall go to work to form, or where he
most part since that time, in connexion with shall find materials to constructan argument,
us or our enemies, i^ among themselves, to show, on philosopliical principles, that

that has been a period of almost incessant the civilization of these tribes is impossible,

war to the Indians, during which large The general experience ofmankind, and the
tribes, am! that in great numbers, have al- principles of the human mind will yield no-

most entirt'iy disappeared. If we rpcollect, thing in support of such a position; and as

in addition to this, that the first impressions for Christianizing them, it is sufficient for

made upon a barbarous people, and espe- us that there is a precept enjoining it upon
cially those going to change their habits and us, "iog-o and preach the Gospel to every area'
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*wre,'' and that as in the case of no nation iiiilitaryoppreasion.and now gone away flrdm

iias tlu3 becii found impracticable, so we us, like the visions of the night, and of whose
may rest assured that it comes from Him ruin we were the cause, we rnay coolly spo-
vliois not in the habit of issuing either culate, and from the high 'places of the cen-
useless or impracticable direction^*. It is treof our great political interest may come
sufllcient for us that, in this instance, the forth the tirst efforts of resistance to thi«

voice of liumanity, of national policy, and
of solemn obligation, is in exact accordance
wifli the voice of God.
The system now adopted is of quite a dif-

call of justice. But while all this is going
on, if there be equity in hoaven, or efficien-

cy in the dying Indian's prayer, may we not
expect that, if we will not listen to the obliga-

forcnt kind from that which prevailed for- tions of justice and humanity, we shall, as a
mcrly, and may we not ask Mr. Benton to natioia,be arrested in tlie scornful career of
look at the present state of the Cherokecs cur prosperities, and made to think of th«
and Choctaws, and see wliathas been actual- sorrows of those tribes which we have trod-
ly done in the short space of 4 or 5 years,

—

den in the dust.

to 3oe their courts of justice—their schools, We agree with Mr. Benton in what he
and their agricultural iinjirovcmcnts: and says of the impropriety of including, as the
soe whntlier he docs not iind a practical re- Society at Washington have done, persons a*
futation of his theory. Indeed, if we are not members, rad holding out the idea of their
grossly misinformed, the success of these co-operatiou without their knowledge.—
enterprising persons is quite unparallelled These enterprises are the last things surely
in the history of civilization. unto which any men's names should be forc-
ProbablyMr. B. is not unacquainted with ed without their consent, and it is a policy

the fact, tliat, 70 years ago, several Indians which, in the end, will gain nothing. The
graduated in one or two of the most respec- cause of Christian benevolence itself stands
table Colleges of our country, and that with In no need of any thing like forced work,
high literary honours. We ouce saw one It is able to stand upon its own footing and
of these Indians, wlio, at an advanced age, beg those supports which are purely volun-
could repeat from memory, page for page, of tary. It has God for its author, humanitjr
Tully and Virgil with an accuracy and ele- for its object, and heaven for its resources,
gance which might put even members of and it need ask no favours of any man. Be-
Congress to the blush.—A very considerable sides men have a right to think and act for
number of Indian youtli of piety and pro- themselves without being questioned, and if

mising talents, are now making very flatter- there be either merit or disgrace in coun-
ing proficiency in the classics and sciences tenancing such measures, it belongs not to

in a literary "institution in Connecticut.

—

those who wished to decline it.

M hat could be more honourable to the go-

vernment of our country, than to take some We think Mr. Benton's fears on the subr
pains to raise up from the last remains of ject of the abuse of charihj in this case is

these intrepid sons of the forest, once form- premature. It certainly has not yet become
ing vast tribes, and overspreading an extent our crime as a people, that we are too cha-
of country combining the most various and ritable. We have often heard suggestions,
s« bime scenery, a set of men who should like that of Mr. B. before of the danger of

the excess of the "weak and credulous;" we
have never found the cise to which they ap-
plied with but the semblance of propriety,

llow many unnecessary expenses for ardent
spirits, and other unprofitable gratification*

perpetuate the noble spirit of their Fathers

They are now a fallen enemy, and will no
more awaken the jealousy of the Senate, or
the slumbers of the cabin of the woods. No
longer, is the sound of their war-song in the mustbecurlniled l/tfore weare likely to feel

forest, or their ciinoe riding over the wave serious inconvenience as a people from the
of the Lakes. Soon, they will exist only on esccs-s of our Christian benevolence.* The
thf page of history, and their singular habits Scriptures, ifMr. B. will allow their authori-

and character wili become the subject of the ty on this point, teach us that if we give with
research and the wonder of the literati of proper motives, our domestic comforts shall

Europe and America. We, who occupy the not be diminished by a just and reasonable
territory which they once clauncd, and who distribution to the necessities of others.

—

introduced into their own populous henvrs- It will be time enough to start this difficulty

J)liere, ajl the sad catalogue of their woes, when any such event should occur, and be-
ov. c it to the Indian's God, to the memory sides, the spirit of charity is not in any of
of the dead, to redeem, in their posterity, its actings and its manifestations, to be re»

the pledge which we once gave, that we duced to the scale of arithmetical caleula-

•would be their friends, and the friends of lation. The high and sacred feeling will

their children after them. Over the mourn- not listen to the cold-hearted remonstrances
ful his'ory of many thousands of this unfor- of those who would circumscribe its limits,

tunate people, once the helpless victims of The character of our times has received
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iJs stamp and if access to the Indians be de-

nied to its me ciful solicitations, it will find

other fields on which to toil, and otlier ob-

jects to which it may carry its kindly visita-

tions. The tone of petulence and the voice

of remonstrance, will never reach its lofty

ear, or damp the ardour of its sensibility.

—

We will not say, that if it wire given to us

to direct its march, we could not find a more
hopeful and needy class of beings on which
it might act; but its face is now obviously
set towards the Indian and his waiting chil-

dren; and the tone of public feeling is dis-

tinct and audible; and Mr, B. and others
may protest, and secede from the rank of its

adherent!; but they will be as a drop of a
bucket, and the dust of the balance, com-
pared to the great mass of its abettors, and
some in the most conspicuous stations in so-

ciety. This spirit will carry its point too,

and it is in vain to oppose its ever augment-
ing current. The largest portion of the re-

ligious community of the country believe
that the splendid era is fast coming Avhen
rulers and people, kings and statesmen, as

well as subjects and citizens, will unite,

without a dissenting voice, in doing ho-
mage to the doctrine, and hailing the tri-

umpteof-tke cross; and that these triumphs
shall be over the errors and the barbarities

of every nation. Whether we believe this

anticipation to be woll grounded or not, no
man, and no set of men, can resist its

spread, or interrupt its influences, and con-
tinue it will until that day in which the know-
ledge of the Lord shall have filled the earth.

When Mr. B. speaks of the weak and cre-

dulotis as the ones alone likely to be injured
by this abuse of charity,he produces a smile,

for we have just laid down a paper in which
it is stated that no less a personage than the

Governor of his own state (Missouri) had
just contributed most liberally to a Mission
Jamily which lately passed up that River,
and solicited the privilege of laying their of-

ficial papers before the Legislature for their

co-operation.*

Mr. Lowrie of this state, made a few re-

marks in reply to Mr. B. in which he intimat-
ed that at a proper time he was ready to ex-
hibit a set of facts and statements which
would lead to a very diflerent conclusion on
the subject of the utility of these measures.
We cannot but feel peculiar gratification

that our own state, and this part of it, should
have the exclusive honour on both these oc-

*If Mr. B. will examine the lists of officers

and agents employed in these benevolent
endeavours, and similar ones, both in Europe
and America, he will see that such Societies
embody too much intelligence and personal
worth and respectability, to have tlio impu-
tation of either weakness or credulity well
eustained.

casious of vindicating the cause of humanlt/
in the National Legislature. If the excel-
lent character of this Gentleman as a citi-

zen and a public oihcer, as well as his emi-
nent talents as a statesman, are as highly
appreciated at Washington as they are ia

PeiHisylvauia, it could not be committed ta

better hands. Indeed we feel unable to con-
elude these protracted remarks better than
by the e.'cpression of our devout wish and
prayer to the Almighty for our beloved coun-
try, that the time may not be distant when
its destinies, under God, shall be exclusive-

ly committed to such men—uniting distin-

guished powers and undeviating integrity

with an enlightened piety and the private

virtues that adorn society. The expectatioa
of such a period, for tSiis as well as every o-

tlier nation, is one of the fondest anticipa-

tions of our lives; and tho' we maybe num-
bered with the dead before the events of
time shall arrive at that iihiatrious crisis, it is

enough fur us to kno?\' that it shall come like

the beams of the morning upon the moun-
tains—that in his days who is then to

usher in his universal empire, not only shall

all ruler-; and potentates be the nursing fa-

thers of his church, but there shall be au
abundance of peace as long as the sun and
the moon endureth.

Errata.—The reader is requested to cor-

rect two errors in the preceding Strictures.

In page 120, second column, just above the
break, for "abilities," read "abettors;" and
in page 121, second column, near the bot-

tom, for "venerable," read "honourable."

COMMEMORATION OF M. LUTHER.
Hamburgh J^ov. 6.—The monument erect-

ed at Wittenberg in honour of Martin Lu-
ther, was consecrated with great solemnity
on the 13th of October. Tlie day being ex-
tremely fine, the concourse of people was
very great, and the whole was conducted
witli a degree of order and solemnity suita-

ble to the occasion, and which made a pro-
found impression on the spectators. The
statue of the great Reformer, by M. Scha-
dow, is a masterpiece. Before tlie statue
was uncovered, the ancient and celebrated
hymn Eln feste Burg 1st tmser, was sung ia

chorus, and had a surprisingly sublime effect.

Dr.Nitschthen delivered a suitable discourse,
at the close of which, a signal being given,
the covering of the monument fell, and dis-

closed this noble work. Many of the spec-
tators overpowered by their own feelings,

fell on their kness in adoration of the Al-
mighty, who gave us this great man. The
preacher then put up a solenin prayer, con-
cluding with the Lord's prayer, after whick
the wiiolc assembly sung the hymn, "the
Lord appeared, and restored to us his work
through his servant."
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In tlift evening a briziht fire -^ras kindled in

an iron basket plaecd round the monument,
and was kept up the wliole night. All the

housei, not excepting the smallest cottage,

wpre illuminated: the tou'n house, the ly-

e-jiim, the castle, and the barracks were dis-

tinguished by suitable inscriptions, and a
lofty inscription between the towsrs an-
nounced the sense in which the inhabitants

of Luther's birth place honoured his memo-
ry. The students from Halle, Berlin, and
Loipsic, conducted themselves in the most
exemplary manner, and went at eleven at

nitcht to the market place, where they sung
Several academic songs. The memory of
tiisday will leave on the hearts of the peo-
pl' of Wittenberg, and of all Protestants,

an impression of respect and gratitude to

his .Majesty the King of Prussia, to whom we
are indebted for this solemn commemora-
tion.

STATE OF RELlCrlONINNEW
YORK.

From the Christian Herald.

The \5tli monthly Union Prayer

JSIce'dng was lield in the Mariners'

Cimrcl), (N. Y.) on Tuesday the 5th

inst. The Rev. Wm. M'Murray,
of tlie Dutch Reformed Church,

presided, and opened the meeting

with prayer, and followed the read-

jn.2: of the 7th chapter of Matthew
with a shoi't and appropriate ad-

dress. The Rev. Messrs. Maclay,

Heyer, and Ludlow, took part in

the' exercises; and Mr. M'Murray
read accounts of revivals ofreligion

in various places. The meeting

was well attended, and 14 minis-

ters of different denominations

were present. The whole exercises

were solemn and impressive, and

all appeared to feel the importance

of earnest, constant, united prayer,

for the out-pouring of the Holy Spi-

rit on the churches and congrega-

tions in our city, which is the cx-

press object of the meeting.

Rervml of Religion.—Christians

of this city are much encouraged by
the favourable appearances of se-

veral congregations.—The Holy
Spirit; in answer to prayer, has

come amongst us, "to reprove of'

sin, of righteousness, and of judg-

ment," and many are "pricked ia

their hearts." If Christians will

labour zealously, and pray fervent-

ly, greater blessings may be expect-

ed, for God has promised to give

the Holy Spirit to them that ask

him.

The Episcopal TJieological Semi'

nary formerly established at New-
Haven, Con. has been united with

the School established in this State;

and on the 10th inst. the Seminary
was opened under the new organi-

zation. The exercise took place in

Trinity Church, which, at an early

hour, was filled with a most respec-

table assembly. Divine service was
celebrated by the Rev. James Mil-

nor, D. D. Rector of St George's
Church. The right Rev. Bishop
Hobart delivered an eloquent and
appropriate address, and the whole
exercises were truly interesting and
deeply solemn. A collection was
taken up to aid indigent students in

the prosecution of their studies.—

•

There are now about 25 students

connected with the Seminary.

A Manuel/or Sabbath Schook.^
The Editor has lately received a
little work entitled "A Manuel for

the use of the Scholars of Sunday
Schools, compiled by the Superin-
tendant of the Salem street Sunday
School, Boston." The satisfaction

derived from the perusal of this

work, induces us to recommend it

to the notice of the public, particu-

larly of those interested in the pro-

motion of Sabbath Schools. The
addresses to children, with the Pray-
ers and Hymns interspersed through

the work, appear to be admirably

adapted to the capacities of those

for whom they were assigned.

Guardian,'
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JKew Subscribers for the Pittsburgh

Recorder are informed, tljat we are

unable to furnish all the numbers of

the work from its coramencenieni:.

A considerable number of surplus

copies were printed, but have all

been taken.

LITERARY & PHILOSOPHIC SUMMARY.

Washington, Pa.—To guard a-

gainst the danger of fire, tlie citi-

zens are taking measures to in-

crease the number of their fire

buckets, and to raise money by sub-

scription for the purpose of making

a reservoir on some part of the pub-

lic ground.
^rks.—The Huntingdon (Pa.)

Advocate says, tliat exclusive of

keel boats on the Juniata, there are

preparing on the navigable streams

that pass through Huntingdon C
upwards of 50 Arks, from 25 to 30

tons burden, intended for the trans-

portation of iron, wheat, flour, &:c.

during the spring freshes.

The Orphaline Charity School of

Baltimore, says the Patriot, attracts

attention. The Directresses have

purchased a lot, and determined to

erect a building sufficiently large

to accommodate their pupils. Thir-

ty children, deprived of parental

succoui', are now taken, fed, cloth-

ed, and instructed, until they arrive

at years of discretion, when they

will be bound out apprentices to

some honourable employment.

The Apprentices Library Compa-

ny, says the same paper, promises

the richest benefits to the communi-
ty. It is in vain for the common
classes of society to have learned to

read with fluency, unless they have

books to read. The citizens will

soon be called on for contribution!*

m books, and liberality is strongly

pressed in a circular issued by the

Company.
Jlsjlumforthe Insane.—This es-

tablishment, in Massachusetts, has

existed three years. Tlie number
ofpatients admiited is 149, ofwhom
43 have been .cured, 19 much im-

proved, and 23 in some degree.

—

Many of the cases were of long

standing. These maniacs were for

the most part entirely unmanagea-

ble at home; yet, in a few days, they

have generaiiy become so tranquil

as to be admiUed to go at large in

the building of the Asylum and the

grounds attached to it. Doct. Wj^-

man, the physician and superinten-

dent, is said to possess qualifications

of the first order for the station he

occupies.

Jl Lunatic Jlsylwm, and a School

for the Deaf and Dumb, are about

to be establislied in South Carolina.

Letters on UnitaHunism, addressed

to tlie Members ofthe First Presby-

terian Cl^.urch in the City of Balti-

more, have been recently publish-

ed by Samuel Miller, D. D. Pro-

fessor of Ecclesiastical History, &c.

in the Theological Seminary at

Princeton, N. J.—Price $1 50.—
Competent judges, who have atten-

tively perused this work, speak of it

in terms of the highest respect, as

an excellent antidote to the malig-

nant' poison of Unitarian error, per-

fectly adapted to the conditions and

capacities of all classes of readers.

"The perspicuity of the style, (says

a writer in the R. Remembrancer,)

the simplicity of the arrangement,

the Christian spirit which beams in

the diction and glows in every sen-

timent, the many important and in-

structive facts which are exhibited,

the plainness of the reasoning and

obvious deductions," &c. "rccom-
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mend it to the candirl attonlion of

every lover oftnuh."—This work
is sold by Mr. A, Finley, Philadel-

phia.

Primitive Theology^ in a Series of

Lectures, by Henry Holcomhe, D.

D. pastor of (he First Baptist church
of Philadelphia, has lately been
published, and its general evan-

gelical character, it is said, entitle

the author to no mean rank among
the defenders of the faith once de-

livered to the saints.

Family Visitor^ or w^elcome Guest
for Saturday Evening.-Mr. Natlian

Pollard has issued proposals for

publishing weeKiy a paper of this ti-

tle in the City of Richmond, Va. It

is lo be a religious and literary pub-
lication. Its principal design is "to

furnish the community vvifh a dis-

tinct view of the state and progress

of religion in ditferenl parts of the

U. States and throughout the Chris-

tian world, and a register of the ex-

ertions which are making for the

spread of the Gospel and the gene-

ral did'usion of uselul knowledge."
But the paper will also contain a

concise summary of the most im-

portant literary and political infor-

mation.—Eacli number will contain

4 large quarto pagfs, neatly printed

on good paper. The price will be

$1 50 in advance, $1 75 within 4

months, or i^S at the close ot a year.

The Family Visitor will not be a

sectai'ian paper. It is recommend-
ed to the patronage of the public by
ministers ot the Episcopal, Baptist,

Methodist, & Presbyterian churches
in Richmond.

The Ercmgelical and Literary Ma-
gazine, a monthly work, conducted
with ability, and containing much
oricinal composition, continues to

be published in Richmond. Each
number contains 56 octavo pages,

well printed, folded, stitched, and

covered.—Price $S a year in ad*
vance.

Memoirs of the Life of Capt James
Wilsomre just published by Saml.
T. Armstrong, of Boston. This
work contains an account of the

enterprises and sufferings of Capt.

W. in India, his conversion to

Christianity, his missionary voyage
to the South Seas, and his peaceful

and tiiumphant death; by John
Griffin. First American edition,

comprising an Appendix of useful

and interesting missionary papers,

and embellished with a handsomely
engraved likeness of Pomarre, king
of Taheite.—Price bound and let-

tered, one dollar single, 10 dollars

a dozen.
Engraving of Dr. Worcester.-Se-

vera! friends of the late Dr. Wor-
cester (says the Missionary Herald)
haAeprocured a likeness ofhim to be
engraved from an excellent portrait

which was painted by Mr. Morse
about four years ago. The size is

such, that it may be bound in an oc-

tavo volume. The whole amount
thatsliali be received by the sale of

the copies will be applied to the be-

nefit of the widow and children of
this excellent man. The engraving
is now published, and the likeness

is pronounced to be good by t;cse

to whom the countenance of the

deceased was familiar.-The price

is one dollar.

Preceniive of Scarlet Fever.—Dr.

Hanneman's discovery, that the

Belladonna {Mropa Belladonna L.)

is a preventive of scarlet fever, has

been fully confirmed. Hufeland,

in his journal of practical medicine,

has added evidences of this tact.

Jl ,J\^egro changing his colour.—

A

gentleman in Virginia is exhibiting

liis slave, who was born black, but,

at the age of 45, commenced chang-

ing his skin, and now at the age of
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60, ''three fourth of him have be-

come pei'lectly white; his arms and

hands have assumed a delicacy and

transparency, not surpassed by

those of the most delicate lemale."

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Cur Paper Currency.—In conse-

quence of a sudden depression of

some of our paper currency, a large

number of merchants and other ci-

tizens met, last Friday evening, for

consultation, and resolved,that they

had full confidence in the credit of

the notes of the Farmers and Me-
chanics Bank of Pittsburgh, the Ci-

ty bills, the Pittsburgh and Greens-

burgh Turnpike Road Company,
Pittsburgh and Steubenville do.

Pittsburgh and N.Alexandria do. &
pledged themselves to receive those

notes, as heretoiore-that they would

endeavour to support the paper of

these institutions against the influ-

ence of brokers-and that they would
discountenance the use ofimported

goods, and encourage the use of

western manufactured goods.

Fire—Yesterday morning about

half hast three o'clock, the inhabi-

tants of this City were roused from

their slumbers by the appalling cry

of fire! It w^as found, that the black-

smith shop of Abner Updegraff, on

Smithfield Street, w^as on fire. This

building was soon demolished: but

his dwelling-house, whicli stood

couiiguous,wiihhis household furi.i-

lure, was preserved by the exertions

of the citizens.

Penn. Legislature.—On the 12th

inst. Mr. Todd, from the committee
appointed to inquire into the condi-

tion of the Pa Institution for tlie Ed-
ucation of the Deaf and Dumb, re-

ported. From tiie report it appears

that the Directors of the Institution

had (lismisscd the Teacher, David

G. Seixas, on account of some al-

leged improper conduct towards

som'e of his lemale pupils; and had
appointed another Teacher in his

place. Although the committee do
not fully exculpate Mr. Seixas, yet

they are of opinion, thatthe punish-

ment inflicted by the Board was ex-

tremely severe. At the same time

it is stated, that the Institution, un-

der the care of the present teai^tier.

is in a flourishing condition, and
that legislative interference is un-

necessary.—On the 14th, a letter

from the Secretary of State and
Surveyor General was laid before

the Senate, giving information

relative to a Map of Pennsylvania,

which Mr. Melish had been engag-

ed to make. He was then at the

seat of government with copies of
the map, so coloured as to exhibit

five distinct vicAvs of the State, and
so nearly completed as to show both

the plan and the manner of its exe-

cution. High approbation is ex-

pressed of the plan, the drawing,

the engraving, and the colouring of

this map. Before the 15th Decem-
ber, 1820, there had been paid, on
account of this map, |i4,000 in ad-

vance to Mr. Melish, and |,20,'776

lb cts. to the contractors for county

maps; and according to an act pass-

ed in March, 1821, $2,800 have

since been paid, leaving a balance

of $300 appropriated lor the pay-

ment of tne engraver.

Congress.— On the 18th inst. Mr.
Johnson, of Ky. in the Senate, re-

ported a bill, aulhorizing the Presi-

dent of the United States to take

such measures as he may deem pi o-

per to pievent wars anung the In-

dian tribes within the limits of these

States, by employing the military

Ibrce, or otherwise.— In the House,
Mr. Batcmon, from the CoHimittee

on the Post Office, who iiad been

directed to inquire into the practi-
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cability of detecting thefts and pu- President of the U. S. to give due
nisliinu; the frauds and robberies of effect to such recognition,

the mail, re|)orted, recommending The Post-Master General, in or-

the introduction, by way of trial, of der to raise a revenue and lessen

Richard Imlay's plan of enclosing the expenses of the Post-Office De-
the mail in copper cases, secured in partment. recommends an increase

ircm chests with inside locks and of postage on the public newspa-
sliding bars.—Mr. Cocke laid on pers, and a tax on all papers trans*

the table resolutions, declaring that ported by mail. "Should Cone:res»

the act of the 2d of March, 1821, unfortunately concur with the Post-

to reduce atul fix the military peace
establishment, was not intended to

authorize ibe President of ihe U. S.

to dismiss officers then in service,

Master General," (says the Carlisle

Herald,) "the Editors of newspa-
pers would not be able to pay the

postage on the numerous papers

and introduce others of the same which they are in the daily habit of
jrade into the army; aud that the receiving'from the different parts of

the Union—andtheir patrons woulddissmission of several officers, men-
tioned by name, and the appoint-

ment of others, was not autliorized

by said act.—On the 19ih, the Com-
mit(ee of Foreign Relations were
nearly ready to report on the sub-

ject of intercourse wi'.h the govern-

ments of South America, and the re-

nor be very willing to pay for their

papers, should an additional tax be
demanded. Consequently, public

journals would not meet with that

encouragement which their impor-

tance and utility demand."
Cherokees <5* Osages.-ljiti]e Rock,

port will accord with tlie views of (Ark. Ter.) Jan. 21. Col. D. Brear-

the President.—The Secretary of ly, Agent of Indian Affairs, stopped
War has transmitted to the House a at this place on Wednesday last: he
table, from Avhich it appears that

there are eleven principal schools

and three subordinate ones in actu-

al operation in the Indian countiy,

under the patronage of Government;
that others are in a state of prepara- the Osages.—A letter from
tion; that the number of scholars Smith, dated 9th Jan. says,

had with him several Cherokee
Chiefs, who were going to Arkan-
sas to hold a council with Governor
Miller, on the subject of the existing

difficulties between the nation and
Fort
'It is

mounts to 508; that on these have reported, that the Sacs, Foxes, Kic-

becn expended $i7,447 56 on ac- kapoos,and someofthe Delawares,
count of buildings, and !^ 8, 380 on have joined the Osages. If so, there

account of tuition.—After the above will be warm work."

—

Gazette.

was in type, we received the N. In- # The Virginia Legislature adjourn-

telligencer of the 20th, which con- ed on tlie 4th inst. after passing 119
tains the report of the Committee acts. They declined acceding to

of Foreign Relations on the recog- the proposition of the Kentuclcy

nition of the late Spanish Provinces mission, relative to the satisfaction

in America. It occhpics more than of claims of bounty land for milita-

thrce columns, and concludes with ry and naval services performed du-

vesohUions for recognizing those ring the revolutionary war, and ap-

provinces as independent nations, pointed a commissioner to lay be-

and for appropriating a sum not ex- fore the Ky. Legislature a proposi-

rccding :;^ 100,000, to enable the tion for settling all points in dispute.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
By late arrivals, London papers to

the 22d Jan. have been received.

The weather has been so mild
on the continent of Europe; par-

ticularly in Poland and Russia, that

it resembles spring more than win-
ter; and in the neighbourhood of
Dundee, Scotland, a field of ripe

barley was cut down in the middle
of January, which had been sown
in August last.

The frigate Owen Glendowerhas
arrived in England from South A-
merica, with a million and an half
of dollars on board. She left Val-
paraiso, Oct. 10.

It is stated that the quantity of
rum on hand in London exceeds
35,000 puncheons!—15,000 more
than at this period last year. Few
sales are eftected, and the West In-
dia planters are much distressed
thereby.

The average amount of notes and
bills of the bank of England in cir-

culation, is /18,324,974 15s M.
Ireland continued disturbed: the

famous Orano-e-alderman James,
has been created a baronet, to the
destruction of all the "good feel-

ings" that were spoken ofwhen tlie

king visited Dublin. In a late pat-

rol of the country near Mullow,
two parties, each headed by priests

of the established*church, met one
another—one was supposed to be
"white boys," and fired upon by
the other, by which one of the ma-w
gistrate-priests and a constable were
instantly killed.

It is asserted that the British go-
vernment has abandoned all hope
of preserving peace between Russia
and Turkey.
Upwards of 200 vessels were

.lately wrecked on the coast of
Sussex.

France. The debates in the

chamber of deputies continue to
he violent, but it does not seem as
if any thing important was about to
grow out of them. There is some
talk of conspiracies',

Spain has negociuted a loan of
seven millions (of what is not stat-
ed) in London. The king had not
yet changed his ministers. The
disturbed state of the country is

still spoken of, but it seems pretty
evident things are of a more settled
cliaracter than the French journal-
lists represent them.

Russia and Turkey were not yet at
war, though it seemed, at London,
to be considered as inevitable.
The total amount of the military

force of Russia exceeds a million of
men in arms! There are five large
corps of 75 or 80,000 men, each,
stationed at different points, besides
two armies—and, when the emper-
or pleases to visit Constantinople, lie

can easily sweep the Turks out of
his way.

The Greeks appear to go on
prosperously. They have an organ-
ized government, of which Deme-
trius Vpsilanti is the chief. An
expedition of 2000 men was prepar-
ing to drive the Turks out of the
island of Scio. All the Morea, ex-
cept the town of Coron, was in

their hands. Thes:^aly, Epirus, &c.
were also relieved ol tde Turks.

THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER is
published, on Fourth Street, by John An-
drews, at TWO DOLLARS per annum, to
be paid LN ADVANCE.
No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-

tion without paying arrears. A I'ailure to
give notice of a wish to discontinue will
be considered as a new engagement.

Every ninth copy is allowed to efficient
and responsible Agents.

Depreciated bank paper will in no case
be received.

All letters to the Editor must be post-
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN SEA-
MEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY &

BETHEL UNION.
Speech of Rev. C. Hiatt.
Speaking of Seamen, the Rev. C.

Hiatt, said, "I agree that attention

enough was not given to them, and
let any thinking man inquire the

reason, and he will find one great

reason was, there was not accom-
modation for them in our places of

worship, and n© Christians found to

lead them there, but rather a disposi-

tion to push the sailor out again, if

he did go in. I speak matter of

fact, and it is well known to be so.

My public labours have been con-

fined now for nearly twenty years

to Ratcliff-highway, where I have

seen much of these men. I have

marked their character; but I am
sorry to add, that many of these

years passed without my paying that

attention to them that I ought to

have done. I hope to obtain for-

giveness for it from the God I serve,

and that my future conduct will

discover my repentance for the past.

We all feel anxious that something

should be done for seamen in the

congregations in the neighbourhood
where I reside. I am sure this

meeting will forgive me, if I say, I

rejoice in the success of this Socie-

ty, and the Port of London Society

also: we are not rivals, but friends

and brethren. I am happy to hear

this Society has so far succeeded,

and I Avish it may succeed more &
more. {Applause.)

Mr. Smith has said that seamen

are not much acquainted with ismSy

such as Galvanism, and Aimenian-
ism.* I believe this to he the fact,

they are better acquainted with
Rheumatm/i; but if they do not

know what these are, they kno\t
what Christianity is, and they kno\T
how to do justly, to love mercy, &.

to walk humbly with God: and if

ever this Society, or the Port of
London Society, attempt to turn

these men into any party or secta-

rian spirit, to baptism,. independen-
cy, or presbyterianism,or any otherj

it will be in vain to expect any suc-

cess or any happiness from their ef-

forts. A sailor is an open, generous,
noble-spirited man; talk to him of
any sects or opinions, he is at a loss,

he is confined; but point hiin to

Christianity, he finds himself at

home, and he opens his heart to re-

ceive it; from the time a British

seaman enters a place of worship,
he begins to appear better than iia

did before. I have observed in my
congregation, for near two years,

a man of colour, with a blue jacket
very much worn. I had watched
this man, and, whenever the ship

*The following anecdote had just been
related. " Two sailors were some tim«
since conversing together about two strange
terms, concerning whicli persons had beea
wrangling. "Jack," said one very innocent-
ly, "What is the meaning of Calvanism *
Armenianism?" Jack very gravely replied,

"Tom, riJ tell you; they are the French
names of two ropes tliat come down from
the fore-top-mast cross trees, and lead dowa
by the catharpins, alongside the futtock

."^iirouds, and make fast abaft th»for«niast .

on th« for»cabtl«."
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v^as in port, he was sure to atterd. can very well spare £5 to this good
I inqiiiKd it any person knew any object." I mention this to show
thing aboui him, but no one seemed that seamen are generous men, and

to have spoken with him,or to know when they receive good they will

any thing more ol" him than by see- return it again.

ing him there. I determined to

speak to him myself, and it happen- FLOATING CHAPEL.
ed very happily that the very day I Extract of a letter Jrmn a gentleman

had made up my mind to speak to ?« Bristol (Eng.) to the Editor of

him, his old jacket was laid aside, the Christian Herald.

and lip bnri n ti«^w coat, a blue One, Bristol, Sept. 14lh, 1821.

as they are fond of blue; it is almost The American ship Jlristomcnes^

impossible to turn a sailor from his of Newport, R. L was driven by

colours; true blue is what he de- stress of weather, on her voyage
lights in. (Applause.) After asking from Sweden (iron-loaded) last

this man a few questions about his vi'inter, into our channel in a leaky

attendance, I said, "you appear ve- state. Thinking they would be un-

ry respectable to-day; you have a able to keep her up, the captain

good coat on your back." " Yes, looked out tor a place to run her

Sir," said he, " and I owe every ashore where they would be able to

thing to religion and to you." I save their lives: providentially a

asked him, as he appeared so re-

spectable, what situation he was
in; he informed me he was a cook,

which is not aveiy high station;

—

but this man, from attention to reli-

gion, is not only improved in other

respects, but his religion has bene-

fited him in his apparel and his de-

pilot boat had taken shelter where
they were steering for, and came
out to their relief, and brought her
safe in. Little did they think for

what purposes of mercy, she and
they Avere preserved by Divine Pro-
vidence. After landing her cargo
she was surveyed, found unseawor-

portment altogether. A man came thy, and condemned. A /etc of us,

to me. whom I perceived to be a who were under concern for the

sea faring man, while we were e- souls of seamen, bought her, fitted

lecting our place of worship, stat- her up as a Floating Chapel, at an

mg that he was glad to see we were expense of about £800, £600 of

about to erect that place, and re- which we have succeeded in beg-

gretting he could not be at the open- ging, (no easy task, these distress-

ing times,) and she is, I think, now
as complete, commodious and ele-

gant a place of n^orship, capable of

seating about 800, as ever you
would wish to occupy. We have
lately opened it; and our seamen

mg of it, as he was going to the

East Indies. He took a note out

of his pocket, I saw it was a £5
note, and was about to give it to the

cause. I said to him, "Can you
spare this?" he said, "Yes, 1 think

I can. I am a Captain of a little are delighted to have a place of

vessel, and I

thankful that,

my money in

once did, I have been taught better

and I am now saving the money,
instead of wasting it, and I think I

have reason to be
instead of spending
a useless way as I

tlieir OAVN. On the day tlie Chapel
was opened two excellent sermons
were delivered to overtlbn ing audi-

ences, and three the following Sab-

bath, when the deck was crowded
wiiii perhaps 500 more than could
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be weW occorrmrdated. We liad

provided 48 Inevi r Bibles willi

•'Bristol Seann n'sCliaj el, "in gold

letter on the cover, which were
laid on the seats, and it w^.uld have
done your heart good (o have seen
the veteran tars find the chapters,

read after the ministers, and then

search for (he text; their cheeks
running down with tears while they

were addressed on the momcn'ous
concerns of eternity ! We have now
preacliing morning and evenings;
the afternoons are devoted to teach-

ing seamen and sea boys to read the

holy Scriptures; knowing tlial the

term school might prove otl'eiisive to

these dear high, spirited fellows^ we
call it a ''Reading Society for per-

fecting Seamen, and teaching Sea
Boys to read the Holy Scriptures;"

this obviates their prejudice. Our
five Bethel Companies have been
itinerating from ship to ship every

evening,except Saturdays, for about
twelvemonths, thus prepaiing these

poor fellows to hear the joyful

sound. I had the pleasure on Wed-
desday to read on board, in commit-
tee, six letters from, I trust, con-

verted seamen, giving a detail of
their religious experience, dating

their conversion to these humble ef-

forts, and the preaching of the Rev.
G. C. Smith while here: "Are not

these brands plucked from the

burning?" Rejoice with us, and
pray to the God of the harvest that

these may prove, not the glean-

nings, but the first fruits of a har-

vest of souls which no one can num-
ber: one o'' them is (since writing
his dying testimony) called into tiie

joy of his Lord.

You would have delighted to have
seen the promptitude with which
tradesmen contributed, each in his

own line, to supply our wants, Cot-
tle, the Ciirisiian poet, presented us

'with an elegant pulpit Bible and
hymn book, new, in excelif-nt bind-

ing, and covered widi Morocco
blue envelopes— Chrs:ian females

made and presented an elegant

purple velvet pulpit cushion—tlie

Bible Society, the 48 Bibles—a pa-

triotic cooper, with alaige newsuit
of colours—a mast- maker made the

masts and tops gratis Captains

gave the poles—an anchor-smith
the chain cables to moor her—and
few have withheld what we have
asked.— Is not the good hand of
God upon us, to touch all liearts

with Christian sympathy for our
Yioovncghctcd sccnvm, who feel that

they are noxo no longer numbered
eitlier among the dead orliving,but

among those who, "though dead in

trespasses and sins," are to live for

ever. It is important to remark,
that though God in mercy saved the

lives of the crew and the ship her-

self, from the great deep—yet, in

his inscrutable Providence, the

greater part of her cargo of iron,

which was transhipped into the Tom
Hazard, was lost in the deep waters
of the great Atlantic, she having
foundered about midway to Ameri-
ca! Well may we exclaim, "What
hath God wrought.!""

ACCESSIONS TO ZION.
In Wilmington, Del. in the Se-

cond Presbyterian Church of which
the Rev. Mr. Gilbert is Pastor, the
work of God, which we have notic-

ed in former numbers, is yet pro-
gressing. At the meetings of Ses-
sion for the purpose of examining
applicants for reception to the com-
munion of that church, 101 persons
attended; 73 of whom wf re adm't-
ted; and 28 on account of thi ir

youth, limited experience, &c. ^^ c, e

received on trial as candidates ior

fuiure communion.

—

R, Itemem.
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WHITEFIELD'S PREACHING.
Related by Mr. Prince of Boston.

From tliC year 1738, we had re-

ceived accounts of the Rev. Mr.
Whitefield as a very pious young
minister of the Church of England,

rising up and preaching in England
end America, with surprising pow-
er and success; which raised de-

sires in great numbers among us to

8ee and hear him. And having re-

ceived invitations to come hither,he

from Georgia and South Carolina,

arrived at Rhode Island on Lord's

day, September, 14, 1740, and the

Thursday after came to Boston.

—

Next day Dr. Sewall and I made
him a visit, found several gentle-

men of the town with him, and that

Dr. Colman and Mr. Cooper had
engaged him to preach this after-

noon at their house of public wor-
ship: and in about an hour we went
to the place, wliich was quickly

crowded with two or three thousand

people. He began with a short &
fervent prayer; and after singing,

took his text from John xvii. 2. gave

us a plain, weighty, regular dis-

course; representing that all our

learning and morality will never

save us; and without an experimen-

tal knowledge of God in Christ we
must perish in hell forever. He
spake as became the oracles of God
in demonstration of the Spirit and

of power; and especially when he
came to his application, he address-

ed himself to the audience in such

a tender, earnest and moving man-
ner, exciting us to come and be ac-

quainted with the dear Redeemer,
as melted the assembly into tears.

Next morning, at Dr. Sewall's

and my desire, he preached, at tlie

South Church tofurtheracceptance.

He spake with a mighty sense of

God, eternity, the immortality of

th« soul, and preciousncsv of the

souls of his heare'rs, of their or'gMml
corruption and the extreme dan/er
the unregenerateare in; with the na-

ture and absolute necessity of re-

generation by the Holy Ghost; and
of believing in Christ in order to

our pardon, justification, yielding

an acceptable obedience, obtaining

salvation from bell &an entrance in-

to heaven. His doctrine was plainly

that of the Gospel ; declaring against

putting our good works or morality

in the room of Christ's righteous-

ness, or their having any hand in

our justification, or being indeed
pleasing to God while we are total-

ly unsanctified, acting from corrupt

principles, and unreconciled ene-

mies to him ; which occasioned some
to mistake him, as if he opposed
morality. But he insisted on it,that

the tree of the heart is by original

sin exceedingly corrupted, & must
be made good by regeneration, that

so the fruits proceeding from it may
be good likewise: that where the

heart is renewed, it ought and will

be careful to maintain good works;
that if any be nethabitually so care-

ful, who think themselves renewed,
they deceive their own souls: and
even the most improved in holiness,

as well as others, must entirely de-

pend on the righteousness of Christ

for the acceptance of their persons

and services. And though now &
then he dropped some expressions

that were not so accurate &. guard-

ed as we should expect from aged
and long studied ministers, yet, I

had the satisfactiou to observe his

readiness with great modesty and
thankfulness, to receive correction

as soon as offered. In short, he was
a most importunate wooer of souls

to come to Christ, forthc enjoyment

of him and all his benefits. He
distinctly apjilied his exhortations

to the elderly people, the middle
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figed, the youHg, the Indians, and

negroes; and had a most winning

way o( addressing them. He af-

fectionately prayed for our magis-

trates, ministers, coUcges, candi-

dates for the ministry, and church-

es, as well as people in general; &
before he left us, he in a public and

moving manner observed (o the peo-

ple how sorry he was to iicar that

the religious ass;>niblies, especially

on lectures, had been so thin; ex-

horted them to a more general at-

tendance on our public ministra-

tions, for the time to come, and
told them how glad he should be
to hear the sa/ne.

Multitudes were greatly affected,

and many awakened with his lively

ministry. Though he preached
every day, the houses were exceed-

ingly crowded; but when he preach-

ed in the common, a vaster number
attended: and almost every evening
the house where lie lodged was
thronged to hear his prayers & coun-
«els. Upon invitation he also

preached in several neighbouring

towns, travelled and preached as

far as York, about seventy miles

north eastof Boston,returned hither,

gave us his farewell affectionate

sermon Lord's day evening, Octo-

ber 12th; next morning left us, tra-

velled westward to Northampton,
tiience through Connecticut, New-
York and New Jersey to Philadel-

phia, and thence sailed to South
Carolina.

Sabbath Sehools recommended.—Tlie advan-
tages resulting from Sabbath Schools are
now generally acknowledged to be very
great, and the expense of conducting them
is trifling. How important then that one of
these excellent establishments should be
brought into operation in every section of
the country.—This is a plan on which all

private Christians can labour to advantage.
And it becomes all who love the Saviour to

do good to all as they have opportunity;
therefore, every true follower of the Re-
deemer will strive to promote S. Schools.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 4.

ICT* The MiniSUrs or Leaders of
the Churches, of all Denomina-
tions,in this city,are respectfully re-

quested to furnish the Editor of this

paper with brief accounts of the past

and prcscitt condition of the several

churches with which they arc con-

nected—the time of their organiza-

tion, the means of religious instruc-

tion and improvement which they

have heretoiore enjoyed, and now
enjoy, the present state of religion,

the number of persons in commu-
nion, Sec. in order that an abstract

of the whole may be published. It

is believed that the information re-

quested will be acceptable, and

may be useful to the inhabitants of

this City, and to others.

It is also requested, that some
friend of religion and humanity

would furnish a list of all the reli-

gious and benevolent insitutions

tliat exist in this City, Avith a con-

cise statement of their original es-

tablishment, and continual progress

and efficiency in acconrjilishing the

objects for which they were estab-

lished. Information is particularly

desired relative to the Bible, Mis-

sionary, Religious Tract, Educa-
tion, Church Fund, and Sabbath

School Societies, and such as have

been formed for the relief of the in-

digent.

To the Editor of the Piitsb. Recorder.

Sir—I observed in your paper,

not long since, an intimation given

to your readers, that you would wil-

lingly insert any question of practi-

cal import, and such as might be

the means of eliciting information

respecting our duty as Christians.^^
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Now Sir, I wish to avail myself of have pastoral charges. Not half
this privilege on the following ques- the people, who by the last census
tion;—Is it consistent with the cha- are 147,178 in number, have a sup-
lacter of Christian parents to send ply of preaching in any thing and
their children to a dancing school? every thing which bears the name.
I find there is a difference of opin- Christian -vlissionaries, qualilied for

ion on this,point, and I wish to

know whal is nay duty in this case.

An answer would be truly accepta-

ble to me, as I have had doubs up-

on this subject. A READER.

ICP The Annual Meeting of the

PITTSBURGH BIBLE SOCIE-
TY will beheld in the First Presby-

terian Church on Tuesday evening

April 9th, at half past six o'clock. A
discourse Avill be delivered on the

occasion, by the Rev. J. Blacky and

a collection taken up in aid of tlie ertion here presents itself. S(

funds of the society, after which
the usual business will be transact-

ed. JOHN M. SNOWDEN,
Secretary.

AMERICAN EDUCATION SOCIETY.

In the Boston Recorder of the 16th ult. is

published a letter from the Rev. Dr. Coffin,

President of Greenville College, Tennessee,

to the Agent of the American Education So-

ciety, dated the 24th of November last. It

states some important facts, exhibiting the

great necessity of a vast increase of able and
faithful ministers of Christ in some of the

Western States; and consequently, tlie im-

portance of more vigorous efforts to cilucate

pious and intelligent young men for the ho-

ly ministry. This subject demands the most
serious attention of Christians. The follow-

ing extract from said letter must be inter-

esting and affecting to our pious readers.

The writer, after stating that he regards

the Education Society as holding a place in

the foremost rank of the great Christian ar-

my, that, under the King of kings, is moving
on to spiritual victfiry and the emancipation
of the world, observes that more than

half the ten millions of our population are
without any supply of preaching, even on
the Sabbath, and proceeds to communicate
intellisfence of the destitute condition of se-

veral States, whieh he received chiefly from
the Rev. Francis M'Farland and Austin Dic-
kinson, missionaries.

"Indiana has but seven Presby

their work, are received witii great

joy, and treated with much atten-

tion. This state afloixls at present

the most favourable and hopeful

field for missionary labour in all the

West. Methodists are here tlie

most numerous.
Illinois has only two Presbyterian

preachers; one of whom is a ti'avel-

ling Missionary. Not a third ofthe

55,211 inhabitants of this state are

supplied with preachingof any sort.

An inviting field for ministerial ex-

i-al

churches are already organized,and

anxious for settled pastors. One
of these at the time Mr. M'Farland

was there, had 90 members in full

comnmnion. .Here, also, the Me-
thodists are the most numerous de-

nomination.

Missouri having 66,586 inhabi-

tants, has only six Presbyterian

preacheis, and but one of these has

a pastoral charge- For a new state,

it is distinguished by a very enlight-

ened population. Missionaries meet

a very joyful reception; and their

final parting from the people is ren-

dered peculiarly distressing by tears,

intreaties and remonstrances. Ve-

ry liberal otfers are made to induce

settlements. Many churches are

regularly organized. One at its

first organization contained forty

members. Presbyterianism is here

most regarded.

Mississippi which contains 75,448

people, has 9 Presbyterian; and

probably 15 Methodist and 15 Bap-

tist preachers.

Louisiana with 153.437 inhabi-

terian preachers. Two of these tants has only three Presbyterian
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"preachers; and proliably 6 "Baptist

ajid (J Methodist and 2 or 3 Episco-

palian, beside a considerable num-
ber of Roman Catholic.

The inhabilanis boih of Missis-

sippi and Louisiana are many of

tiiem wealthy, liberal men, wlio

would eucourai^e and support pious

and eloquent preachers of any de-

nomination. B;ipiist and Methodist

preachers in that part of the coun-

try are some of them well educated,

and free from sectarian prejudices.

Tiie Domestic Missionary Socie-

ty of Mississippi Presbytery, had on
Iiand last spring, funds sufficient to

support two Missionaries for a year,

at 30 dollars a month, in addition

to travelling expenses. Additional

funds almost to any desirable ex-

tent, migh^ be obtained, if Mission-

aries could be had. But the Socie-

ty will languish, and may die, for

want of the men.
A Louisiana Missionary Society

was formed at New-Orleans last

spring-, and about 200 dollars im-

mediately subscribed, but no Mis-

sionary could be found. A Mission-

ary might Avell be employed in N.
Orleans; and it is likely he would
be amply supported by the Charita-

ble of that city.

Ministers in all the South-Wes-
tern country, to be acceptable,must
be prepared to preach without

notes. Superior talents are, per-

haps, more necessary in rallying

the people and forming new con-

gregations, than in supplying those

already organized. A few ordain-

ed Missionaries might be of un-

speakable advantage in planting and
watering new churches, in which
many precious ministers might ere

long be settled, if there were in the

country a supply.

Several Domestic Missionary So-

cieties in the Southern Atlantic

Stales have funds on hand; but can-

not oljtain suitable men to employ.

This is the case in Norlh Carolina,

and Virginia; as well as South Ca-
rolina.

But thousands and thousands of

the more ignorant, careless and
thoughtless among tiie people; need

to have ministers of talents and zeal

sent among (hem, in order that they

may know what they need; and be

roused to the first stops by which
they might obtain the setllement of

a Christian minister among them,

who might be within their reach.

—

Ministers of the Gospel, however
(ew compared with the necessities

of tlie people, die, like other men;
and need constant successors to

supply their places. The supply

has not kept pace with the ravages

by death. Yet there is in America
an unexampled increase of popula-

tion, and a wide diffusion of a large

portion of it over our thinly settled

new States and Territories in the

West. Many youths distinguished

by genius and exalted by grace,

would look towards the ministry, if

the expenses of the proper educa-

tion and their own poverty did not

discourage them. Yet these, if

educated, would, like Doddridge &
other favoured beneficiaries, be a-

mong the first of their time for at-

tainments, labour and usefulness.

They would find others, like them-

selves, in their visits and travels.

—

They would also be blest to the

conversion of others, who might

become entitled to the same encou-

ragement and would emulate their

example. The notorious truth, that

the poor and pious are in many
instances unpatronized, however
bright, should awaken the spirit of

liberal contribution for their aid.

—

The Lord bless j^our exertions, and

those of the A. Education Society."



UNITARIAN CHAPLAIN.
We have been favoured with a copy of a

Paniphlet recently puh)i.-hed in Wa^liirrgton

City, entitled "A 'Letter to the Right Kev-
James Kemp, D. L>. Bishop of the Protestant

Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Mary-
land: and an Address to the Congregation

of St. John's Church, in the City of AVash-

ington; (occasioned by the appointment of

a Unitarian Chaplain to Congress,) on Sun-

day, Dec. 9, 13^.1. BythoRev. W. Ilawley,

Hector of said Church."—From this Pam-
phlet we learn, that on the Lord's Day next
succeeding the appointment of Mr. Sparks,

a Unitarian, as Chaplain m the House of Re-
presentatives, Mr. Hawlcy, at the close of

divine service, delivered an address, in

which he faithfully warned the people of bis

charge against the pernicious errors ol' Uni-

tarians. He received a note, subscribed by
four of his vestrymen, and dated Jan. 23d,

requesting him to prepare the address for

publication. In a note, dated Jan 24th, he
signified his willingnes to comply with their

request. He prefixed to the address a let-

ter to Bishop Kemp, in which he justifies

himself to the church and tp his brethren in

the course he had taken, and asserts the ob-

ligations of ministers of the Gospel to expose
and condemn "spiritual wickedness in high
places," even if it should be found among
the members of the National Legislature,

who oughtespe<'ially to be men fearing God
and working righteousress—setting a good
example to all orders in society. He ob-

gerves, that God deals favourably or unfa-

vourably with a people, according to the

character of their rulers; that when the

Christian patriot sees the representatives of

a nation daily acknowledging God, and ap-

proaching his throne of grace in the nunie
and through the atoning sacrifice cf Clirist,

"he looks up to Heaven with confiJence that

the precious blessings of civil and rclie;iijiis

liberty will be perpetuated to the latest gen-
eraticns.'" bntwhen, instead of "honouring
the Son even as they honour the Father,"
they deliberately wrest from him his crown
of glory—substitute a crown of thorns—ar-

raign him at the tribunal of their own er-

ring reason, and renew the charge of blas-

pbemi, because he made himself equal with

Cod; *he Christian is ready to weep for his

rulers and cover himself with sackcloth and
ashes. The members of Congress have un-
questionably a legal right to choose whom
they please as Chaplain—even a Mahome-
tan; so they have a perfect right, if so dis-

posed, to rush down to everlasting perdition.
The j^r'tprifiy cf their departing so widely

ishing their confidence in them. It is also a
matier in which every individual of the na-

tion has a deep interest, involving temporal
and eternal concerns.
But it is presumed, that some extracts

from Mr. Hawley's Address to his congre-
gation will be acceptable to our readers.

—

After some preliminary remarks on tlie aw-
ful responsibility of his sacred ofiice, he pro-
ceeds:

"As a faithful watchman, it is required of

me, whenever danger approaches, to raise

my warning voice, "that you may be prepar-

ed t,o meet it.

"Present appearances indicate that there

is danger at haiul. By a recent vote of a

majority of one branch of our National Le-

gislature, they have proclaimed to the wprld,

in language as loud as they can speak, lliat

"tlicy will n(,t have Christ to rule over them,
"tine of the members in the minority, af-

ter the vote was taken, with deep regret ob-

served, "We have voted Christ out of the

House." In looking to the future, what have
we not reason to apprehend, when "the Ru-
lers take counsel against the Lord, and a-

gainst his anointed." 1 doubt not but that

many, who voted with the majority on this

occasion, knew not what they were doing.

—

May the Lord pardon them, and grant them
repentance unto life. But the result of the

election v/as the choice of a Chaplain, to

lead their devotions, and instruct them in

the way to heaven , whose doctrines are dia-

metrically opposed to every thing peculiar

to the Gospel ofJd'it^s Christ.

"My brethren, it is your duty to pray for

thern, and earnestly to supplicate the nieri'y

of God in their behali", that he would be
pleased to enlighten their minds in the

knowledge of divine things.

"As many of the congregation may not

be acquainted with tlie Unitarian notions of

religion, I will endeavour to state to you in

few words some of the leading points of

their creed, or rather their unbelief; for

the only way of ascertaining what they be-

lieve, is to state what they disbelieve.

"In the first place, they deny the fall of

man, & consequently his natural depravity.

"Secondly, they deny the Divinity of Je-

sus Christ, and consequently his vicarious

sacrifice, and mediatorial office, leaving

man to stand before the righteous Judge of
quick and dead, in his "native character,

with all his sins charged upon his person,
and no one to plead his cause, or interpose

in his behalf.

'Thirdly, they deny the influences of the

from the prevailing religious sentiments of Holy Spirit upon the heart; & consequently,
their copsliiiKnts, by openly and collective- like Ihc Pliarisees of old, justify themselves
ly setting tlicmsclves in opposition to the before before God, on the ground of their

Eedeemer, will doubtless have its influence own merits, and at last claim admittance in»

among the people, by increasing or dimin- to heaven with all the sinful propensities 6f
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tJicir nature iinsubdueil to the obediencft of

Christ.

"liepentance and reformation, ccmmon
sense teaches you, arc of uo avail iu repair-

ing the violated law.

"The law of God assures us, that there is

no man that sinnctli not; and Divine Justice

doiuaudg the execution of the sentence pro-

nounced hj Jehovah, "cursed it> every one
that continucth not in all things written iu

the book of the law to do them." How »hcn

can a just God receive back to his favour,

and to the enjoyment of his presence, those

V. bo are under his condemnation, without
an atonement for their ofiences.^

"The very perfections of God, as •well

ns his revealed will, cry aloud, it is

impossible. Consequently, if uo atonement
lip.s been made, no satisfaction rendered to

tlie attribute of Justice, then are all man-
kind in their sins, under the curse of the

law, and must forever perish under the
^vrathful displeasure of a holy God.
"My dear brethren, these things being

true, is not the hope of the Unitarian "the
hope of the hypocrite that shall perish?"

"For the purpose of more successfully

propagating their sentiments, and leading

tlie people gradually to embrace their bale-

ful doctrines, they make use of the same
terms and expressions in reference to the

Messiah, in common v\'ith those who liold a
correct faith, but with a widely different

meaning. These, fi'om time to time, as the
minds of their hearers are prepared to re-

ccive them, and as prudence may dictate,

are explained to their deluded followers,

wlio, before they are aware of their wide
departure from tJie true faith and hopes of
the Gospel, unexpectedly find themselves
far gone in apostacy, and, like Judas, given
over to an obdurate and reprobate mind.
"Could they be induced to come out bold-

ly, and frankly disclose their sentiments, as

it is said the President of the Transylvania
University did. in this city, on a former
occasion, who placed tlie Cliristian religion

and the heathen mythology on nearly the
same level, little danger to the cause of true
piety need be apprehended.

"But when, under the name of Unitarian
Christian, they hide their deistical princi-

ples, and with bold pretensions to superior
attainments, and high professions of liberal

sentiments, aided by artful aophit^try and
the imposmglanguage of great biblical scho-
lars, explain away the humbling doctrines
of the cross, flatter the pride of human rea-
son, and assert the purity of human nature,
no wonder that the thoughtlesi should be
led astray.

"Hence we find, that among their follow-
«rR are to be found, without any change of
principles, those who have heretofore open-
ly professed th«ir infidelity, and those wbo

have determined to lire TvUhout Ood in the
vrorld.

'•The distinguished appellation so oftca
repeated in the Scriptures, particularly de»
signaling the exalted character of Messiah,
"Son (/ G'orf," is with them equally applica*

ble to any man.
"Iu the use of the term ^^Saviovr,^'' they

mean nothing more by it than that which is

generally ascribed to Gen. Washington,
when he is called the Saviour of his country.

The term "Jiedeemer^' is lowered down to

signify the meagre office of redeeming us

by example.

'And the term ''Lord" is applied with do
higher meaning than titles of nobility are
used in those countries where these distinc-

tions prevail.

"With respect to the sacraments ofth*
church, if the declarations of their teachers
are to be believed, they are considered of uo
importance.

"In every point of view in which the sub*
jectcan be presented for your consideration,
Unitarians occupy the same ground with
Mohometans, Jews, and Infidels, and have
no more right to claim the name of Chris-
tian, than any of them.

"Their system, so far as it can be ascer-
tained, makes void the institutions of God,
overthrows the whole plan of salvatiou by
Jesus Christ, and renders nugatory all the
obligations to the holy obedience vf faith in a
crucified Saviour."

"Toward all those, who differ from me o»
points of doctrine of minor importance, but
hold to the essential requisites of salvation,

I would cultivate a most friendly regard and
brotherly affection.

"But with those who reject the corner
stone of the Christian edifice, the Divinity of
the Saviour, who sap the foundation on which
are placed my immortal hopes, whece life

or death is the question to be decided upo»
the character of my faith iu Him who is "the
resurrection and the life," no compromise
can be made.
"The charge of illiberality, however un-

pleasant it may be when coming from other
denominations of Christians, in regard to

Unitarians, passes by as the idle wind.
"The request I have now to make is this,

(hat, instead of running about to hear novel
doctrines which can never profit you, you
would attentively read your Bibles, pray for

the conversion of Unitarians and all unbe-
lievers, and attend regularly upon the place
where you are accustomed to worship the
God of your fathers."

Mr. Hawley concludes his Address by
quoting as authority for this request two
passages of Scripture: 2 John 7, 10, 11 ; "For
many deceivers are entered into the world,"
&c. and Gal. i. 8, 9;."Though we or an an«

gel from heaven preach any other Gosp^
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unto you than that which we have preached
anto you, let him be accursed." &c.

RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.
Foreign Mission School —This favoured in-

stitution continues to enjoy remarkably the

approving smiles of Heaven. The expecta-

tions of the Christian public, in regard to it,

are surpassed; and the history of its progress

affords abundant encouragement to pursue

this system of educating heathen youths,

who may be cast upon our shores. It is pro-

bable that suitable objects for this kind of

eharity will increase as American commerce
with heathen nations is extended; and some
promising youths, of Greek extraction, are

expected to become pupils. It is recom-
mended, that heathen boys be instructed for

some time in pious families, & trial made of

their capacities, before they are admitted

into the school. The whole number of scho-

lars (according to the last report) is 34;

ofwhom 1 are from the Sandwich Islands;

one from Otaheite; one from N. Zealand; 1

is a Malay; S are Cherokees; 2 Choctaws;
3 of the Stockbridge tribe; 1 of the Oneida;

1 Tuscarora; 1 Narragansett; 2 Cough-
Dewagas; 1 Indian youth from Pennsylva-

nia; and 5 youths of our own country. Of
these, 19 are professors of religion ,& walk
uprightly; and 5 others are thought toliave

hecome religious. The rest regard Chris-

tianity as true, and as pointing out the only

way of salvation. The Baron do Campagne,
of Switzerland, made a donation, last year,-

of more than 200 dollars, for the support

«f this school.

The S. Carolina ..lux. Education Society was
formed Jan. 7th, 1819. It has considerably

aided the funds of the Parent Society. The
amount of collections and donations, for the

last year, was :^500 6G. Yet greater exer-

tions are deemed necessary. There is a

greatwant of the Gospel in S. Carolina. In

1819, there were in that State about 293 mi-

nisters and 613 churches, leaving 332 con-

gregations destitute. This estimate includes

all denominations. No essential change has

since taken place. To upwards of 200,000

souls inhabiting twelve districts, there were
one Episcopal and five Presbyterian minis-

ters, while 25,000 were supposed to be
instructed, but not all constantly, by Baptist

and Methodist preachers. It is believed that

many young men of piety and talents would
devote themselves to the ministry, if they
were able to educate themselves. The Di-

rectors, in their last report, give the follow-

ing statement to show what might be done.

"The collections in Boston for the Parent
Society, snice its institution 6 years ago,

have exceeded j^lO,000, and the same libe-

rality is there exercised towards every reli-

gious charity. A single gentleman there has

given $1600. The Young Men's Auxiliary
have raised §1000 in 2 j ears; and a Ladies'
Branch have rivelled them in generous ef-

forts. We could easily raise 100,000 dollars

per annum for this object. From the re-

turns of liquor manufactured in the United
States, and the quantity imported, it ap-

pears that upwards of 30',000,000 of dollars

aj-e yearly spent in the consumption of ar-

dent sjtirits in this country. V.'ould it be
too much to assume 1,000,000 as the share of
this expenditure belonging to our own state.'

a sum ten times as large a;- that of which we
have been speaking. Yet v/Lo complains of
this enormous expenditure? and with how
much ease is this vast tax assessed.' Vihat
an uproar would such an appropriation for

public objects occasion? \\ hat a number of

grand objects would it accomplish ?"-Thcse
solemn and important questions, proposed
in referenc* to S. Carolina, are equally ap-

plicable to other sections of our country,

and ought to be seriously asked by the inha-

bitants of Penney Ivauia and Ohio. It is too

obvious to be doubted, that vast quantities of
ardent spirits are annually consumed in

these States, to the temporal and eternal ru-

in of many; and the monies thus expended
would go far towards furnishing the western
country with able ministers of the New
Testament, by educating young men of piety

and talents.

Baptist Indian Mission.-—The Rev. Mr. Ro-
berts, in a letter dated at Valley Tov/ns, on
the 1 '2th December last, speaking of the Mis-

sion Family, says, 'When we came to tlie

neighbourhood of this place, the Cherokees
were flocking to the road to see tis, and
some of them shaking hands in the most af-

fable manner, saying 'Osse snvolu.''—This is a

pleasant spot on the north side of a narrow
valley, through which the beautiful river

Hiwassee runs in a southwesterly direction.

On the north side of this river is a bottom,

containing 100 acres, belonging to the es-

tablishment, good land, but needing much
improvement. There are several buildings

on the premises, but none finished. There
ai-e two school houses, one log, and the o-

ther a frame not enclosed. The mills are

built about five miles from the station, on a

fine stream. The saw cuts well. The grist

is of the simplest kind. One tub wheel and
the stones are all belonging to it. This lit-

tle mill performs well, and has a considera-

ble run of custom. The Cherokees appear
very friendly; and some of them come to

meeting and listen with attention. But un-

happily they do not understand English, and
we have no good interpreter. They wish
someof usto learn Cherokee, and preac'i to

llieni in their own language. The school is

incrensing very fast. In about three weeks,
13 or 14 came of their own accord, and mos4
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of them are full-blootlcil Cherokees. The Tliey had been told that an Unclc
whole "uniber of Cherokee scholars is 54-

j^, gtranoer was a Missionary, in
few wlate children can keep pace with „ , . °

,
^, i i i j

them in learning, and many of them can Otaheite, where, aS they had heard
work well. They are trained, not only to the pcoplc had destroyed their Idols.

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ being- called on to

pray, poured out in the course of his

books, pencils, and pens, but also to the

lioe, the mattock, the plough, the sythe, and
the sickle. We have a Sunday School, and

a Sunday School Society, formed five weeks
ago. About 40 Indiajis became memberii,

and some of them subscribed one dollar per

annum. There were more than 30 dollars

subscribed in less than an hour.

Fredtncksburgh, Va. (says the Evangelical

prayer, the following petitions:

—

O gracious God! do please be
mercilul to our Massa here, dat

have come cross de sea. We tank

de dat he he come all safe. He
and Literary Magazine) has a population of jj^vg many dangers here to see; but
ab^ut 4000. It contains five houses for T>ub- -, r\ i j i i;„ fdou, O Lord, can keep hrni trom

dem all. Keep him from sickness,

from bad men, and make him happy
widin. Bless liis good uncle, who
is dy servant; who was sent by de

to poor men, who one time did pray

to god dat was not God. Blessed

Jesus! me not quite glad, till Sal-

vation cover de world like de water

cover de sea!

The Methodist Missions in Ceylon

and Madras are prosperous; the

schools are in a state of great effi-

ciency, and the societies are in-

creasing from the conversion of

young persons who have received

instruction at various times, in the

mission schools. Several chapels

have been commenced where the

bungolaws formerly occupied had
become too small, and liberal sub-

scriptions have been made by the

inhabitants to finish them. Mr.New-
stead laid the corner stone of a cha-
pel and dwelling house in Candy,

ful. In consequeoce of a late religious ex-
the interior ofCeylon. Others are

cilement, between 90 and 100 hare been
. t /r j ti •

i

addedto the Methodist church—The means begun at Jattna and Inncomalee.
of religions instruction round about are ve- Mr. Lynch at Madras, writes, "the
rylimited,^and^tliere is great need of mis- foundation of OUr new chapel waS

laid on the first of April. hOO pa-

lic worship. The Episcopalians, the Pres-

byterians, and the Methodists have each
one., and the Baptists two, In each of these

the Gospel is preached, commonly every
Lord's day, and Lectures or Prayer Meet-
ings are held by each Society. Within the

last IG years, the religions state of this town
has been manifestly improved. Three of

the best churches have been erected since

1808. The worship of God has been estab-

lished in many families, where it was for-

merly neglected. The Sabbath day is ob-

served with religious solemnity, and the

word of God is read by multitudes, who for-

merly treated it with neglect or contempt.

The hearts of parents and Christians have
^

been engaged to promote the moral and spi-

ritual interests of their precious youth. Se-

rious attention,to religion has prevailed for

several years, and gratifying additions have
been made to all the churches. To one 140

have been added. There are a Bible Soci-

ety, two Sabbath Schools, one Missionary,

©ne Education, and one Dorcas Society.

/»i Lynchburgh, Va. there are three places

of worship, a Melhodi.st, a Presbyterian, &
a Baptist; one Bible Society, auxiliary to the

American; three Missionary Societies, two
Mtthodist, and one Baptist; and an Educa-
cation Society among Presbyterians. The
Monthly Concert and weekly prayer-meet-
ings in all the churches are regularly held,

The state of religion is becoming more hope-

sionary labours.

PRAYER OF A NEGRO.
A person who lately visited Deme-

rara, on business, attended a Prayer

Meeting of Mr. Davies's Negroes,

at which about fifty were present.

godas* are already raised; 800 more
are expected from the pious & be-

nevolent residents at the station."

Bos. Rec.

* A pagoda is equal to $2.
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Visit to a jewish syna-
gogue IN INDIA.

Extractedfrom a icork lately publish-

ed, entitled Sketches of India.

"From this Chapel (Armenian)
icene, I was led by my conductor,

the very same morning, to one
greatly and most affecting-ly con-

trasted with it.

*'I followed him down a narrow
back street, through a dark and dir-

ty entrance, and up a staircase, the

lower half of worn brick,lhat above,

of broken ladder, like wooden
Steps, into an anti-chamber, fiMed

with slippers; from whence af'er

rapping at a half closed door, we
were admitted into a dismal looking

room, where such daylight as found

its way was broken and obscured

by the dull and feeble light of seve-

ral mean lamps of oil.

"Round this chamber, sat about

fifty venerable looking figures, in

large robes of white, with turbans,

out of the centre of whose muslin

folds, the short top of a crimson

cap was just visible.

"One of them stood up at a rais-

ed reading-table near the entrance,

and opposite him, was fixed against

the wall, a sort of plain wooden
press, like a half book case.

"Of those seated round the room,

some were aged, with long silver

beards, and some middle aged with

beards black or red, and curling or

bushy; their complexions differed

from olive even to fresh, and they

Tvere in general, very handsome.

—

Although their dress and style of

sitting, save that they used a broad
raised bench, was Asiatic, still they

appeared totally unlike, not only

the Mahometans of India, but also

those from Asia Minor, who visit

our IiKlia ports. At the sounding

of a small bell, he at the table be-

gan reading to them from an ancient

manuscript volume, and the eye oS'

every one was immediately riveted
on small written or piinted books,
with whicli each, even a boy among
them, was provided.

"Here, without a temple, and
without altar, giving mourn I'ul evi-

dence of the truths of those very
prophecies, the divine interpreter

of which their fathers rejected, and
the past accomplishment of which
thev still deny, here was a stray

flock of the house of the lost sheep
of Israel. Unhappy race! Cursed
be the man who, believing your ori-

gin and history, should, in a bigot's

zeal, look on you with that insulting

pify which partakes of scorn. Ye
were, ye are, our elder brethren.

We know, that arm which scattw-

ed you with fury, will gather you
with great merc3^

Is this mean chamber, 5^0Tir tem-
ple? Do these dull lamps supply
the mystic branches of your gold-

en candlestick? Your tabernacle

and ark of the covenant, is it thus

poorly you possess them? The al-

ter of incense, the mercy seat, are

they gone? And do ye, whose fore-

fathers went up m open si ate, thro*

the gate Beautiful, into that temple
so familiar to you by descriptiou, so

clear in cherished recollections of
it,— do ye steal through yon dark
entrance to your degraded worship?

Dry up your tears; still press the

law and the prophets to your bo-

soms. Seventy years before the

destruction of your second temple,

the foundation stone of your third

was laid; was laid in the sepulchre

of a crucified Saviour: he too is the

key-stone of its loftiest arch, where
he sitteth on high a King of glory,

triumphant over sin and death; a

pvinccof peace, making interces-

sion for you, a God of mercy wait-

ing to be gracious.
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MANNERS & CUSTOMS OF THE GIPSIES.

From a late Periodical Work.

The peculiar hue of tlieir com-
plexion appears to be somewhat
artificially induced and culrivated.

In infancy, they are smeared over

with some black ointment, and in

their succeeding: years, live almost

ahvaj's in the sun, or near the fire

in a smoky hut, without any purifi-

cation of the skin; and they are

consequently coloured by these

pi-actices. Their habits, in respect

to food, are more disgusting than

those otany savages; for they sub-

sist upon animals which have died

ofdisease, and upon the refuse of

ordinary food. They dress in rags,

being only partially covered; yet

they display the love of finery in

their very tatters: but, notwithstand-

ing these unfavourable circum-

staccs, tlicy generally live to a

considerable age, are remarkably

free from disease, and distinguish-

ed by muscular strength, symmetri-

cal proportion, and animated coun-
tenances. Though the greater part

of the Gipsies ar*^ wanderers, a (ew
of them are stationary. Some of

the latter are innkeepers in Spain,

mechanics and gold-washers in

Hungary, and domestic slaves in

Turkey: but the principal portion

of these outlaws have no other ha-

bitations than tents and caves; and
in summer they live chiefly in

the open air.

The Gipsies travel for the most
part on foot; but sometimes the aid

of the ass, or a decayed horse and
cart, relieve them of the burthen of

tools, fumiture, and children, w^hich

constitute their wealth. Their man-
ufactures are small and rude works
in wood or iron; and the dexterity

tlicy cxliii)!tin them, makes up for

the deficiency of the instruments

Hiey use, and shous what they

might accomplish with suitable

facilities. Beds and chairs make
no part of their accommodations;
their furniture consists ol an iron

pot and pan, a jug, a spoon, a knife

and sometimes a dish. The only

superfluity they ever have is a sil-

ver cup, which is procured often

by great privation, and seldom
used when possessed, being for the

most part buried under the hearth

stone, or as effectually hidden some-
where else. Under these circum-
stances, begging, as well as steal-

ing, is a means of subsistence.—
Their excessive vivacity and
impudence attract the atten-

tion of people; and they practise

wild music, unseemly dancing, and
grotesque grimace, so as sometimes
to extort money, and sometimes to

withdraw observers from the vigi-

lant care of their property, and
thus expose it to their depreda-

tions.

No human creatures can live

with more indiflerence to social ho-

nour and disgrace, than the Gip-
sies; nor any, more emphatically

without God in the world: yet,

worthless as life is without any mo-
ral enjoyment, the mere sense of
physical existence endears it to

them.

The Gipsies have nothing like

acknowledged principh'S of inter-

nal government. In all associations

o! men, however, it uniformly hap-

pens, that one or more individuals

are elevated, by their understand-

ing, above the rest; and when dif-

ferences arise, or any common dif-

ficulty involves the society, the

superior minds v.ill be legarded as

those most capable of directing or

delivering the more humble and in-

clhcient.

Though the Gipsies retain their

own lan^juage, they have no letterfr.
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They understand the language

of the countries where they live;

and the few that can read and write,

of necessity confine their learning

to their adopted language. They
observe no religious rites as their

own; biif, as the whim takes them,

they pretend to be Mahommedans,
Roman Catholics, or Protestants.

The Gipsies, then, area people

without religion, without letters or

science, without property, without

settled habitations, without civil

rights, & without ordinary rules or

motives of action. There are be-

tween 7 and 800,000 of them scat-

tered over Europe, exclusive of

those of Egypt and Asia. What
a difference would it make in the

sum of human happiness, if these

idlers; beggars and thieves, were
honest, labourers, inelligent mem-
bers of society! We cannot but

be struck with the cruel and blind

policy of governments in respect to

those wretched creatures. Eng-
land, Italy, Spain, France and
Germany, Denmark, and Sweden,
have severally excluded them from
the protection of the state, and all

the privileges of citizens; indeed,

from those of rational beings: nor

has any community ever yet held

out to them that knowledge, which
might break up their bad habits,

afibrd them motives to a con-

trary course, and proc\u-e them
. means to pursue it. The mil-

lions of these misserable men, who
have lived and.dsed in tlieir igno-

rance and sins, have afforded mul-
tiplied occasions to the enlighten-

ed and the generous, to reclaim

waste places in human society;

and as they exist at present, they

are genuine objects, of that mercy
which characterizes the gospel.

—

No. degree of guilt in a human be-

ing, should entirely cut him off

from human kindness.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
PORT OF PITTSBURGH APRIL 4.

Sailed, on Saturday evening the

30th ult. the new and elegant Steam
Boat Favorite, J. Hart Master^ with
freight and passengers, destined for

N. Orleans.—This boat was built

in this city, and for elegance and
durabdity is said to be equal to any
on the western waters.

Arrived, on Monday the 1st inst.

the S. B. Comet, capt. Butler, from
Louisville with passengers and a

cargo of lard,tobacco, &c. and sail-

ed on the 2d, full freighted, for the

same place.

Pcnn. Legislature-March 29. The
Legislatuie adjourn on Tuesday
next. They have liad an arduous
session; and we have no hesitancy

in saying, that gieat industry has

been used, and that more useful in-

formation has been collected, and
will shortly be laid before the pub-

lic, than has ever been done at any
previous session. The discussions

that have taken place on our finan-

cial concerns will have a tendency

to awaken the public mind to an
investigation of tlieir own pecuni-

ary matters. It is a deplorable fact,

that the people generally are lamen-

tably ignorant of the financial ope-

rations of their own government.—

•

We have no doubt they will pay
more attention to these things here-

after.

—

Penn. Int.

Cvgress.—March, 27. A long

very impressive Message was on
Tuesday transmitted to Congress,

the object of which is to express

th.e views of the President in i'avor

of that system of defence ol' the
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has been generally suspended by
llie refusal of Conyress, at the last

session, to make the appropriations

for carrying; il on. The object im-

mediately recomeuded to the atle*i-

tion of Conirress, is the fortilica-

tions on the GuU of Mexico; but the

observations of the President apply

eqiially to the general system of

fortification. Tlie subject is of

much importance, and the Message
takes con:prehen>^ive, profound, &
liberal v'evvs of it.—An interesting

report was made in (he House on
Monday, by Mr.. B'ackledge, from

the Committee on ihe public Build-

ings, accompanying a bill making
further appropriations for the com-
pletion ol the Capitol: $120,000
are deemed sufficient to complete

the committee rooms, &.c.

From JW'/es' Register.

FOREIGN NEWS.
London papers of the 2otli Jan.

received at Philadelphia.

England^ <5'C. 3 per cent, consols

15 7-8 3-4. The manufacturers of

the north appear to be very busily

employed; but great distress pre-

vails every where among the agri-

culturalists, aud many meetings

have been held, and w^ere holding,

to petition parliament for relief by
reducing the expenses of govern-

ment, according to the alteration

of the value of money, by abolish-

ing sinecures, &c. &.c. and also to

reduce the rate of interest payable

on the public debt. The difficul-

ties of this class of people appear
to be extreme. The total revenue
of Great Britain for the year ending
5th Jan. 1822 "'exclusive of proper-

ty and un;i})propriated war duties,"

amounted to 50,931,705/. By the

returns of education, it appeal's

1^9,581 chiidieii are receiving in-

siinction at endowed schools.

315,661 in ebnrity schools, an^
401,087 in Sunday "schools. Deaths
in London, (within and without the

walls) for the year ending 12th

Dec. 1821, 18,151; christenings

25,232. Of the deaths, 34 were
executed, 32 suicides, and 222 of
insanity. Ireland is yet greatly

distuibed-Diuiders and house-burn-

ings are quite common in some
parts of the country.

France. One frigate, and two
corveJts have sailed with troops for

Cayenne, &c. A ship has sailed

from Marseilles for the Morea, w'ith

60 officers to assist the Greeks-150
.

more were waiting an opportunity

to embark; they are French, Italians

and Germans. . Some disturbances

had taken place at Brest, between
the garrison and the people, in

which shots were exchanged. The
latier endeavoured to gain posses-

sion of the Chateau; but failed.

—

Particulars not given.

The prif sts in France, in actual

employment, amount to 35,286, of
whom 14,870 are more than 60
years old; 4,156 were ordamed du-

ring the last year.

Xipain. It is asserted that the king
has resolved to accept the resigna-

tion of his ministers. There is a

report that Riego is dead—supposed
to have been poisoned by certain

priests.

Portugal. The Cortes had dis-

cussed the subject and agreed to

the propriety of establishing a na-

tional bank, Avith a capital equal to

a!)Out 6,250,000 dollars, to be lo-

cated at Lisbon, and have exten-

sive j)rivileges for 20 years, on
condiiion of loaning the govern-

ment two fifths of its capital at 4
per cent. It directs also that the

plates shall be of the "invention

of the celebrated artist Perkins."

The CortcS have established the
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They understand the language

of the countries where they live;

and the few that can read and write,

of necessity confine their learning

to their adopted language. They
observe no religious rites as their

own; biit, as the whim takes them,

they pretend to be Mahommedans,
Roman Catholics, or Protestants.

The Gipsies, then, area people

without religion, without letters or

science, without property, without

settled habitations, without civil

rights, & without ordinary rules or

motives of action. There are be-

tween 7 and 800,000 of them scat-

tered over Europe, exclusive of

those of Egypt and Asia. What
a difference would it make in the

sum of human happiness, if these

idlers; beggars and thieves, were
honest, labourers, inelligent mem-
bers of society! We cannot but

be struck with the cruel and blind

policy of governments in respect to

those wretched creatures. Eng-
land, Italy, Spain, France and
Germany, Denmark, and Sweden,
have severally excluded them from

the protection of the state, and all

the privileges of citizens; indeed,

from those of rational beings: nor

has any community ever yet held

out to them that knowledge, which
might break up their bad habits,

afibrd them motives to a con-

trary course, and procure them
. means to pursue it. Tlie mil-

lions of these misserable men, who
have lived and .died in tlteir igno-

rance and sins, have ailbvded mul-
tiplied occasions to the enlighten-

ed and the generous, to reclahn

waste places in human society;

and as they exist at present, they

are genuine objecis, of that mercy
which characierizes the gospel.

—

No. degree of guilt in a human be-

ing, should entirely cut him off

from human kindness.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
PORT OF PITTSBURGH APRIL 4.

Sailed, on Saturday evening the

30th ult. the new and elegant Steam
Boat Favorite, J. Hart Master^ with
freight and passengers, destined for

N. Orleans.—This boat was built

in this city, and for elegance and
durabdity is said to be equal to any
on the western waters.

Arrived, on Monday the 1st inst.

the S. B. Comet, capt. Butler, from
Louisville with passengers and a

cargo of lard,tobacco, &c. and sail-

ed on the 2d, full freighted, for the

same place.

Pc7in. Legislature-March 29. The
Legislature adjourn on Tuesday
next. They have had an arduous
session; and we have no hesitancy

in saying, that gieat industry has

been used, and that more useful in-

formation has been collected, and
will shortly be laid before the pub-

lic, than has ever been done at any
previous session. The discussions

that have taken place on our finan-

cial concerns will have a tendency
to awaken the public mind to an
investigation of their ov.-n pecuni-

ary matters. It is a deplorable foct,

that the people generally are lamen-

tably ignoiant of the financial ope-

rations of their own government.—

•

We have no doubt they will pay
more attention to these things here-

after.

—

Fenn. Int.

C vgress.—March, 27. A long

very impressive Message was on
Tuesday transmitted to Congies^s,

the object of which is to express

the views of the President in favor

of that system of defence of the
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has been generally suspended by

tlie refusal of Conyiess, at the last

session, to make the ajipropriations

for carrying il on. Tlie object im-

mediately recomeiided to the atiefi-

tion of Congress, is the fortilica-

tions on the Gull of Mexico; but the

observations of the President apply

equally to the general system of

fortification. Tlie subject is of

much importance, and the Message
lakes conprehensive, profound, &
liberal views of it.—An interesting

report was made in the House on
Monday, hy Mr . B'ackledge, from

the Committee on (he public Build-

ings, accompanying a bill making
further appropriations for the com-
pletion ot the Capitol: $120,000
are deemed sufficient to complete

the committee rooms, &:c.

From JS'i/es' Register.

FOREIGN NEWS.
London papers of the 25th Jan.

received at Philadelphia.

England^ ^'C. 3 per cent, consols

75 7-8 3-4. The manufacturers of

the north appear to be very busily

employed; but great distress pre-

vails every where among the agri-

culturalists, aud many meetings

have been held, aud were holding,

to petition parliament for relief by
reducing the expenses of govern-

ment, according to the alteration

of the value of money, by abolish-

ing sinecures, &c. &.c. and also to

reduce the rate of interest payable

on the public debt. The difficul-

ties of this class of people appear
to be extreme. The total revenue
of Great Britain for the year ending
5th Jan. 1822 ''exclusive of proper-

ly and un;i])propriated war duties,"

amounted to 50,931,705/. By the

returns of education, it appeals

159,581 children are receiving in-

siniction at endowed schools.

315,661 in charity schools, antt

401,087 in Sunday schools. Deaths
in London, (w ithin and without the

walls) for the year ending 12lh

Dec. 1821, 18,-151; christenings

25,232. Of the deaths, 34 were
executed, 32 suicides, and 222 of
insanity. Ireland is yet greatly

distuibed-muideis and house-burn-

ings are quite common in some
parts of the country.

France. One frigate, and two
corve'ts have sailed with troops for

Cayenne, &.c. A ship has sailed

from Marseilles for the Morea, with

60 officers to assist the Greeks-150
,

more were waiting an opportunity

to embark; they are French, Italians

and Germans. . Some disturbances

had taken place at Brest, between
the garrison and the people, in

which shots were exchanged. The
latier endeavoured to gain posses-

sion of the Chateau; but failed.

—

Particulars not given.

The priests in France, in actual

employment, amount to 35,28t>, of
whom 14,870 are more than 60
years old; 4,156 were ordamed du-

ring the last year.

iipain. It is asserted that the king
has resolved to accept the resigna-

tion of his ministers. There is a
report that Riego is dead—supposed
to have been poisoned by certain

priests.

Portugal. The Cortes had dis-

cussed the subject and agreed to

the propriety of establishing a na-

tional bank, w ith a capital equal to

about 6,250,000 dollars, to be lo-

cated at Lisbon, and have exten-

sive j)rivileges for 20 years, on
condition of loaning the govern-

ment two fifths of its capital at 4
per cent. It directs also that the

plates shall be of the "invention

of tlie celebrated artist Perkins."

The GortcS have established the
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Wiafbyjury^ in both criminal and

civil cases.

Italy. The pope is said to have

been at the point of death. It was
understood that, in case of his de-

cease, the archduke Rodolph^ of

Austria, made a cardinal about

two years ago, would succeed to

the chair.

Russia. Troops were still march-

ing to the Turkish frontier. 2,000

wagons, loaded with ammunition,

were on the road. ; Many circum-

itances are mentioned to shew the

prospect of immediate hostilities,

which are generally regarded as

being inevitable. It is possible

that Alexander only delays for the

purpose of providing means by

which, as it were, he can instantly

crush the Turkish power, and so

prevent tlie massacre of the Greeks:

but nothing is known of his deter-

minations All the Russians are

anxious for war; and the emperor's

br.other, Constantine, is impatient

to become -king of Greece,' which

is said to be promised him. But

the London Courier says that there

will not be any war between Russia

and Turkey.
Turkey, S^c. The export of arms

and ammunition is prohibited at

Malta, lest the Greelcs should be

su.pplied. The Turks have collect-

ed their forces in the neighbour-

hood, attacked Jannina, and suc-

ceeded in making liic.iistives mas-

ters of the eminences, but the main

fortresses still remained in the pos-

session ofAli. In the mean time,

the Epirots were busy in capturing

the forts in their country tliat yetre-

mained possessed by the Turks.

—

Prince A. Ypsilanti is at Perth, iu

Hungary, where he appears to be

^confined as a prisoner. Tlie Tur-

kish force in Mohlavia.and Walla-

ehia is estimated at 30,000 men.

—

Many old soldiers, from different

parts of Europe, are repairing to

Greece, to take a part against her

enemies. The Samiens are said

to have made a fifth descent into A-

sia Minor, from whence they carri-

ed off a rich booty. The people of

the Ionian islands are not only dis-

armed, but some of them, who had
concealed arms, have been hung,

by their British "protectors."

—

Some of the British ministerial pa.

pers give ustounuerst?!;id thatTu. •

key has agreed «.o the Russian «/ft»
^

malum.

Cdimbia. Coro has fallen into

the hands of the Republicans. Por-

to Cabello is the only port held by
the royalists—which is about to be
invested and must be taken. The
independence of Q,uio is confirmed.

The foreign officers and soldiers,

who went out under generals De»
vereux and English, appear to be
in much consideration. Liberal re-

wards have been granted for their

services, and it appears that most

ol them will settle in the country

—

some have already become cultiva-

tors of cofise, &c. in the delightful

country whieh they have assisted to

emancipate. Bolivar, still illustri-

ous, has the best feelings towards

sti-angers, & is anxious to strength-

en the new government by intro-

ducing the arts through persons

iiavi-ng a knowledge of them.

THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER is

published, on Fourtli Street, by John An-
drews, at TWO DOLLARS per annum, to
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No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-

tion without paying arrears. A XaiUu-e to

give notice of a wish to discontinue will

be considered as anew engagement.
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be received.
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BOSTON JEWS' SOCIETY.
Several 3'ears since, an associa-

tion with this title was fornned in

town by some of the most respect-

able Ladies of various denomina-

tions. One of the most active and
persevering' members is Mrs, H.
Adams, distinguished by her literary

labours and especially by a very a-

ble History of the Jews. We par-

ticularize /ler, because she is so ge-

nerally known to the public, and
because no small portion of her

time and talents have- been conse-

crated to the welfare of the most
interesting people on the globe.

—

'

But she is not alone in her exertions

in this noble cause. Others of si-

milar worth and spirit are prosecut-

ing the same enterprise.

For a number of years past, this

society has contributed one hundred
pounds sterling to the Hebrew New
Testament fund of the London
Jews' Society. And with that excel-

lent and prosperous institution, they

have kept up a constant and animat-

ing correspondence, during the

same time.

They have also supported a Jew-
ish school at Bombay by the pay-

ment of $100 pr. ann. And more
recently they have rendered some
assistance to Mr. Jadownisky,whose
name and errand to this country are

quite familiar to our readers.

They are prevented from enlarg-

ing the sphere of their operations

only by the want of funds. It is in

iheir hearts to build ahousc lor tiie

Lord—or more properly speaking,

to prepare the way for the conver-

sion of the Jews, and their return

to their own land. A wide field of

labour opens before them; the calls

made on them are every year be-

coming more numerous and press-

ing; they have contributed gene-

rously themselves and will continue

to do so; but they deserve and they

ask the confidence and the co-ope-

ration of the public.

No doubt, if the means are afford-

ed to them, they will render impor-
tant aid to the object for which tlie

noble Von der Recke sent Mr. Ja-

dowisky to this country. And we
can with the utmost confidence re-

commend this Society to the atten-

tion of those who wish for a ready
channel through which to convey
their free-will offerings to tiie de-

scendants of Abraham.
No part of tlie great system of

measures now in operation for the

•universal establishment of the king-

dom of Christ, promise.s more di-

rectly the attainment of the end,

than that which proposes the con-

version of the Jews, by means of
the New Testament translated into

Hebrew; the establishment of Jew-
ish Missionaries, and the coloniza-

tion of converted Jewish families.

We cannot enlarge on this subject

at present; but we may be permit-

ted to express the hope that the only

Society in Massachusetts wliicfi is

using these means will be abundant-
ly encouraged in their labours of

love."

—

Boslo'd Recorder.
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LONDON SOCIETY FOR PRO- the precedinff yea-. Its eSpendi-

MOTING CHRISTIANITY A- ture has been 13 137L 16s. Id.—
MONG THE JEWS. The Committee have been enabled

The Thirteenth Report of this to meet this increased expenditure by
Society, lately published, states, means of the sale of some Exche-
that tlie Committee are enabled to quer Bills which they had in hand
report a steady increase of its effi- at their last anniversary; but ihe

ciency, anda gradual extension of opening prospects of the Society

its operations. call for the utmost exertions of its

Auxiliary Associations have been friends, to keep pace with the de-

formed at Cambridge, Dorchester,

Portsea, Maidenhead, Bradfield

near Reading, Stoke upon Trent,

and in the congregation of St.

John's Chapel, Bedford Row. The
various Associations previously es-

tablished have continued to aid the

parent society with the most effec-

tual support, and in some cases,

with augmented contributions. The
funds of the Bristol Society, in

mands upon its benevolence.

There are at present under the

Society's care forty-one boys and
forty-eight girls: eight boys and six

girls had been admitted during the

year; six boys and four girls had
been placed out in service or ap-

prenticeship. The building for the

girls' school has been completed.

A seminary for the instruction of

Missionaries to the Jews has at

particular, had exceeded those of length been established. A zealous

the preceding year by £300.
The Committee express deep ob-

ligations to the Ladies' Associations

in different parts of the kingdom;
the contributions obtained through

which constitute a large proportion

of the Society's annual receipts.— of Bristol, the Rev. Edwin Jacob,

friend of the cause has offered the

use of a house, in a convenient si-

tuation, free of expense, for the

purpose; and at the recommenda-
tion of the Lord Bishop of Glou-
cester, and the Rev. Mr. Biddulph

These have, in several instances,

been considerably enlarged by sums
of money arising from the sale of

needle-work, &c.—the fruits of the

industry and ingenuity of the mem-
bers of these Associations and their

female friends.

In Scotland the cause of the So-

ciety has been liberally espoused;

and still more so in Ireland, wliere

no less than twelve associations

have been formed. The remit-

tance from that country last year

was S501.; but this year amounts to

1000/
-

-
-

100/.

M. A. scholar of Corpus Christi

College, Oxford, has been appoint-

ed the tutor. Four missionary stu-

dents, already under the care of the

Society, had been admitted into

this seminary, on probation; and
two more, who have been for some
time under the care of the Rev. Mr.
Jasnicke, at Berlin, were to be add-

ed to their number. No students

are to be admitted into the semina-

ry but young men of competent ta-

lents and acknowledged piety. It

purposed, that while BiblicalIS purposed, mat wnue
exclusive of a legacy of knowledge shall be the basis of in-

struction, and a due attention shall

The total amount of contributions be paid to the points at issue be-

to the parent society for the last tween Jews and Christians, the pu-

year is 9873/. Is. 5d. being an in- pits shall learn the Hebrew. Greel>,

©rease of 2251. I2s. 4d. on that of and Latin, and such modern Ian-
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sfupges, B8 may be necessary to

qi'iiiiiy llicm Icr tl eir itsj,( clivt

d( srinalions. Fo)tii.nns, hsvmII

as natives (if iliis c( iii'tiy, will l^e

ac'niiited. Tlie e.\peiisr of canyii g
on such an imdri-akirt' will lieccs-

Sfiil} Le ei«at; lut tl e Ccn initue

feel assured lliat it will so ccn n end

itself to tlie judgii.eiil of all ^\liO

desire to proniOte tie salvation of

Isiael, that funds for its support

wHl not be wantirg.

Having received many gratifying

assuiaiices fu ni ibeir eorrcjpon-

dents. botli at l.c-me and al.iord, of

the utility of the tracts ant! cards

published by the Society, the Ccm-
mittee ha^e printed and distributed

nearly 250,000 copies ofth(ni in

the Hebrew,Gei man Hebrenv. Ger-
man, and English languages. The
contp'etion of an edition of the

New Testament in German-He-
brew was announced in.ll.e last Re-
port: S180 copies have since been
circulated together with 3180 co-

pies of the New Testament in Bi-

blical Hebrew: in all, 6960. Be-
sides these, 200 copies of the He-
brew Prophets, 1000 of tlie Epistle

to the Hebrews in Biblical Hebrew,
and 406 of the Gospels in German-
Hebrew, have been put into circu-

lation. An edition of the Psalms
and Prophets in the Gei man-He-
brew, is now in the press, prepara-

tory to a complete edition of the

Old Testament in that language.

The translation of the New-Tes-
tament into the dialect of the Po-
lish Jews, by the Rev. Mr, Solo-

mon, has been completed; and it is

in contemplation to prepare an
edition of the Old Tes«am( nt in the

same language, should funds be
supplied for the purpose.

Mr, Solomon, having been or-

dained piiest, was pieparing to re-

turn to Poland, accompanied by

Mr. Alexander M'Caul. a graduate

of the univerdiiy of Dub in, and

one of the students in tlie semiuary.

(
To be continued.)

REVIVAL IN NEW-YORK.
"VVe find it mentioned in several

religious papeis at a distance, ihat

"ihere is a revival of religion in

some of the Congregations in tiiis

city," The statemen , we are hap-

py to say, is correct. In many of

our congregations, of diU'erentde-

nominaiions, there is an unusual

and increasing excitement among
the professors of religion. In some,

this excitement has extended be-

yond the circle of professors

and many, we trust, are deeply

impressed with a sense of their

guilt and their dan2:er, and are in-

quiring the xmij to Zion icilk theirfa-

ces thitherward.

The first Wednesday in April

has been appointed by the Pastor

and Elders of the presbyterian

Church in Vanderwater-street, for

fasting & prayer, and the Pastors,

Elders, and Members, of the other

Presbyterian Churches are invited

to unite wuth iheni on that occa-

sion.

The Pastors, Elders, and Dea-

cons of the same Churches have

met once a week, for several weeks,

for a season of special pra}erf>r

the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit

In some of our Churches tlie

Pastor, Elders, and Deacons, with

their families, hold a weekly meet-

ing for a similar purpose: and in

all our Churches, and in several of

other denominations, prayer meet-

ings are multiplied, and thronged.

M. Register.

If you mind nothing but the '»ody,

you lose body and soul too. If you

mind nothing but earth, you lose

earth and heaven too.
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REVIVALS OF RELIGION.

Extract of a letter to the Publishers of
the Columbian Star^ dated Hills'

borough JV. C. Feb. 17, 1822.

Gentlemen,—Believing it to be
my duty as a subscriber, to commu-
nicate to you the rise and progress

of religion in the section of the

country where I reside, (Orange
county,) I send you the following

gtatentent.

It was some time in July last, as

Well as I can recollect, that a Me*
thodist camp-meeting was held at

Salem Meeting-house, under the

superintendence of the Rev, Wil-
liam Compton, presiding elder.

—

Here the Lord began a great work,
and upwards of fifty made aproies-

sion of religion. Shortly after-

wards a work began at the Cross
Roads, Meeting house; but the sub-

jects of it w'ere at first ridiculed by
some of the congregation, whom
the Lord afterwards convinced of

the error of their ways, and they fi-

nally became the warn)est advo-

cates. In the month of August the

work began in this town, which se-

ven years ago hardly contained a
praying person. But it has pleased

the Lord to shower down his mercy
on this once wicked place. The
Presbyterian church, established

here about the year 1815, which
could scarcely prociire eight nicm-
bers, in order to obtain a pastor,

now contains nearly a 100 mem-
bers—twenty-three have lately been
added A Methodist society was
established here in the latter part of
the year 1821, which now contains

Upwards of 20 members. There
are 2 churches now building here,

one by the Methodists. The Bap-
lists are not very numerous in this

place, but it is thought they will in-

crease. At £noe Baptist Meeting-

house, upwards of ninety persons

have been baptized, besides twenty-

five more, who have given in theif

experience, and will shortly be

baptized. In short, the work of the

Lord is rapidly progressing in this

section of the country.

Esctract of a letter from a young la'

dy to her brother, dated SivJ^'/eldj

{a.) Feb. 12. 1822.

Dear Brother.—I want to take

you by the hand and tell you I have
found what true enjoyment is. I

hope my sins are pardoned by the

Lamb of God, and that I am clad

in the robe of Christ's righteous-

ness. It is a very interesting time

in Suffield; many souls have been
redeemed by the precious blood of

ChrisL There are nearly one hun-
dred, among whom are our sister

M. and brother T. (and sixteen o-

thers of your acquaintance) and
many others you do not know.

It is now nearly nine weeks since

I have indulged a hope in the mer-
cy of an all-sufficient Saviour. No
tongue can tell the sweet peace I

liave enjoyed since that time: it is

worth more than all of which the

world can boast in an age. I

want to tell every one what a loving

Jesus I \ \ve found. He is the chief

among te '^ thousand and altogether

lovely. Think, oh think of the

happiness of that soul that is in love

with a God infinitely lovely, before

whom angels bow, and even gods

adore! Will you not, dear brother,

think of this! I feel deeply interest-

ed for you: your soul is precious.

—

"What shall it profit a man if he

shall gain the whole world and lose

his own soul?"

It was my birth- day last Sunday,

and a new birth-day in every sense;

I think I sincerely desire to have

every remaining tlay of my life dc-
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voted to my God. Religion does

not spoil the comfort of life; I have
only now begun to enjoy life. I

once thought that Christians were
gloomy, but was greatly mistaken.

There is something lovely, cheerful,

and satisfying in religion; and re-

fined pleasure far superior to that

which tiie world can aftbrd.

A gentleman from Wethersficld

attended our meeting on Sunday,
who is soon to leave this country

for the Sandwich Isles. He came
tome after meeting, and taking me
by the hand, in an affectionate man-
ner said:—"Christians needed no
ceremonious introduction, for there

was that love between them that

the world knew not of;" says he,

"go on, dear children,hand in hand,

and give the world occasion to say
' behold how these children love

oneanrlher.' Be not afraid of the

world, for j'ou are shielded: Chris-

tians' faces were something like

Moses' when he came down from
the mount, they shone so bright

that the world dare not come near

us." Four of your brothers and
sisters, in about two years, we hope
have been redeemed from the bon-

dage of sin and death. I hope that

you will consider that the "Master
has come, and calleth for thee."

—

Do not think me presuming, bro-

ther; I do not want to distress you.

I only want you to experience the

joys of pardoned sin. Perhaps ma-
ny years will roll away before we
shall see each other; and as life is

uncertain, we may never meet,until

we meet at the judgment bar. And
can we endure the thought of be-

ing separated through a never-end-

ing eternity! I found Jesus to be
more willing to pardon and love us

than we were to come to him.

From the ^"cic Haven tntelligencer'.

We mentioned two weeks since,

that the Lord had not withdrawn his

spirit from this city. Since that

time the cloud has spread over us,

and we are enabled to say, that He
has again revived his work among
us. \Vc would not speak with con-

fidence ot any revival in its inci-

pient state; but the work of grace

which commenced in this city near-

ly two years ago, has never wholly

subsided. Christians have never

relaxed their elforts, nor ceased to

pray and believe that we should still

see greater things tlian we have yet

witnessed. Within the last ten days

a number have been made to re-

joice in the Lord; and one hundred
and sixty attended our last anxious

meeting. Christians pray for us.

We understand there is quite a re-

vival in several of the churches in

the city of New York. It has ex-

tended into some of the Episcopal

Churches, where they have meet-

ings for awakened sinners, to in-

quire what they shall do to be sav-

ed; and Christians meet at the same
time to pray before the Lord that

they may be saved.

A striking instance of the power
of conscience was displayed in the

case of a young woman during the

late revival in the town of .

She had been considerably awaken-
ed before at different periods, but

had succeeded, with the aid of an

irreligious family in which she liv-

ed, to shake ofl" the impressions,and

had grieved the Holy Spirit from

her. At a meeting one evening,

her attention was once more arrest-

edby th^se words—"Strive to enter

in at the strait gate." She went
home in awful distress, and soon

left the house and went out into the
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field wliere she was found crying,

I skail never eater la at ihe fstralt gate!

Oh^ I shall nzi^er enter in at the strait

gate! Her horrors of conscience

deprived her of reason and strength,

and she cotilinued a spectacle of

despair for 3 days and nis^hls during

which time she was visited by many.
S.ie took no notice of any thing that

passed, but continued crying in a

doleful, piercing manner, Oh! dont
GRIEVE An- AY THf;—SPIRIT

OF

—

God!—When she came out of

this trance, she was soon brought
out of the pit of despair, and made
to rejoice in the Lord. She is now
a consistent and lively Christian.—

-

Religious Intelligencer.

The education of youth is exciting

increased attention in England eve-

ry year and month. New schools

are constantly forming, and it is re-

marked that the rise of one school

is not accompanied with the decline

of others in its vicinity.—In Lon-
don are 43 schools, conducted on

tlie British system, in ^vhich 5833
boys and 2165 girls receive moral

and religious^ as well as literary

instruction. The Jews scho(;l

is quite full, and many appHcaiits

for admission are of necessity re-

fused. Tiie foundation stone has

been recently laid for two new
schools for these decendants of

Abraham—one is designed to ac-

commodate 600 boys, and the other,

300 girls, in Spitalfields.

native population.

—

Boston Recor-
der.

HuniUiation and Prayer.-A. general meet-
ing of the Ministers and Elders of the Pres-

byterian (including the Associate and Dutch
Reformed) Churches of Philadelphia was
held on Tuesday the -'d inst. to consider the
present state of religion in the City avid its

suburbs, and to concert measures to pro-
m>Tte the best interests of that section of
Zion. As a means of e:sciting Christians to

more fervent prayer and evangelical activ-

ity, it was unanimously recommended that

Tuesday the 9th inst. be kept by the church-
es represented in ihe meeting, and such
others as may be disposed to unite with
them, as a season of fasting, humiliation, and,

sp'^cial praser for the reviving and renovat-
ing influences of the Holy Spirit. It was
intended that the day should be regarded as

a time of hallowed convocation, and also of
private and personal supplication at the

Throne of Grace for the desired blessing.

And it was hoped, that, as far as possible,

all secular avocations would be suspended,
and the hours exclusively consecrated in sa-

cred devotion to Him "from whom cometh
every good and perfect giit."-ii(;;. Rem-

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 11.

A new chapel was open last A-
pril, in Calcutta, by the Missiona-

ries of the London Miss. Society,

and ^15000 were raised for it on
the spot. It is 70 feet by 52.—
Converts are multiplying among
the English residents, and their

zeal increasing; the consequence
is, a very salutary influence on the

PITTSBURGH BIBLE SOCIETY.

The Annual Meeting of the Pitts-

burgh Bible Society was held last

Tuesday evening in the First Pscs-

byterian Church in tliis City. The
meeting was opened with a sermon,

by the President, the Rev. John
Black, from John v. 25. "Verily,

verily, I say unto you. The hour is

coming, and now is, when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son of

God; and they that hear slmll live."

After a brief introduction, in which
the speaker shewed that the revivi-

fication intended by our Lord was
not a ; enirrection of those Avho are

naturally dead, but of such as are

dead in sin and under the condem-
nation of God's violated law, he

proposed to consider, first, the sub-

jects., secondly, the nature, and third-

ly, the ejects of this resurrection.
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The subjects, he observed, are sin-

uers, wlio are dfrad by tlie sentence

of ilie divine law dooming tliem to

desfruction, and by the alienation

of their hearts from ihe life and ser-

vice of God. All men, by na ure,

are dead in these respects; and the

heathen, who are sitting in the re-

gion and shadow of death, are in a

most deplorable state, as being des-

titute of the knowledge of God and
the only way of life.

In regard to tlie nature of this re-

surrection, the speaker noticed, 1

,

the efficient Catise, the Son of God,
the Resurrection and the Life, by

the application of whose atoning

blood sinners are freed from the

condemning sentence of the law,

and by the power of whose Spirit

they are quickened and raised to a

life of holiness: 3, The manmr or

way in whicli this resurrection is ef-

fected—the consecration of the ear,

the organ of hearing, to the Lord;

or opening the heart to attend to

and embrace the irutli, and receive

the Lord Jesus Christ as he is offer-

ed in the .Gospel: 3, the instrument

employed in this resurrection—the

word of truth, the "voice of the Son
ofGod."

Tlie effects of this resurrection,

expressed in the text by livings were
considered as implying a life o(faith

and new obedience—of freedom in

choosing the service of God, and

in approaching to the throne of

grace

—

oi communion with God, or

^'fellowship with the Father aad
with his Son Jesus Christ"-of rfcfo-

tory over spiritual enemies—and of

eve •lasting glory in heaven.

The sermon was concluded by a

practical improvement, and an ex-

hortation to Christians to persevere

in the good work of disseminating

the word of life.

At the close of the sermon, (of

which wehave'given only an epitome

from memory,) a collection was ta-

ken up, to aid the funds of the In-*

stitution, amounting to $15 66.

After the assembly was dismiss-

ed the Rev. Joseph Paiierson read

tlie report of the Alanagers and the

Treasurer, which is to be pul)lish-

ed; othcers for the ensuing year

were elected by the Society, and a

commit'ee was appointed to revise

the constitution, and report to the

Society at a meeting to be held on

the second Tuesday of May next.

The Editors of Newspapers in

this City are requested to publish

the following list of the Otficers'

names.
OFFICERS.

President—Rev. Robert Pattersron.

Vice Presidents-Messrs. John Hodge, John
Hannen, and John M. Snowden.

Treas^trer-Mr. Robert Chn'stie.

Correspoiuling Secrtlary-3 . Patterson, Esq.

Recording Secretary-Mv. Alex. M'Clurg.

Managers-Rev. Messrs. J. M'Elroy, F.

Herron, J. Patterson, Robt. Bruce, and J.

Black, with Messrs. Geo. Poe, Wm. M'Can-
dless, Thos. Fairman, Wm. Blair, Wm. Ma-
son, Thos. Hazleton, Wm. Gormiy, and Wm.
Wallace.

PRESBYTERY OF HARTFORD.
For the Pittsburgh Kecm-der.

The Presbytery of Hartford held their

meeting in Poland, on the 23d ult. Their re-

port on the state of religion is as follows:

—

That there has not been any special revival

of religion within the last'year; yet, in a

number of their congregations, there has

been a greater attention than usual to the

ordinances of the Gospel. Christians have

been awakened to a serious concern for the

salvation of their fellow men. Praying soci-

eties have been set up in new places, and

well attended. The monthly concert of

prayer is observed in most of our congrega-

tions.

The recommendation of the Synod of

Pittsburgh, at their last meeting, to the mi-

nisters to travf-1 two and two together ai;d

hold meetings in different parts of their con-

gregations, appears to have been attended

with the blessing ofGod in a peculiar manner.

By this method Christians have been reviv-

ed; Christian love has been promoted se-

rious impressions have been made on the

minds of persons previously careless; and

we hope abiding good fruit will follow.
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MISSION AMONG THE GREAT OSAGES.
i'xf.-act of a. Letterfrom the Rev. B. Pixley, one

of the Jlissioiiades at Harmony, to tlie Rev.

E- P- Swift, ofikis City, dated January i'tlh.

DEAii Slil—You have doubtless before

this time been informed of tlie trials we
have been called to experience in sickness

and the death of sume of our family. At
present, we are comfortably accommodat-
ed with houses, and enjoy so good a state of

health that we are all able to appear at the

tauie and generally make a tolerable meal of

salt meat and bread, without sauce or vege-

tables of any kind. And here, I cannot for-

bear to mention how highly acceptable and
useful was the dried fruit wjiich came from
the Rev. M. Law'^ people, while it lasted.

—

Dried fruit, beans, and some flour, are arti-

cles for which we shall be dependent on the

good people along the Ohio. Meat of every

kind can be obtained hire in great abun-

dance. Flour is very high at the AJissouri,

where we must get our provisions; and
beans cannot be obtained at all. But corn

and hogs there are abundant and cheap.—
We hope, when we get our mill erected,

and our farming land under cultivation,

beans, corn, "wheat, and vegetables in great

variety, will supply our tables, without our

being destitute or dependent on our friends

for them.
But our family is large, and, through the

blessing of God, there is a prospect of its

being much larger. A little more than two
weeks since, we gave notice that we were
ready to receive children; and we have now
twelve or thirteen under our care, of both

sexes, and of ditferent ages from full-grown

persons down to the child of four years old.

These children arc certainly as interesting

and active as the generality of children a-

mong the Whites, and I have sometimes
thought they are more so: and the Lancys-

teriau method of instruction is peculiarly

calculated to interest them; so that we have
much satisfaction in the midst of our fears.

If you ask what fears, when the prospect so

brightens before us? I ansvver, fears that

we shall not be found worthy or fit instru-

ments in the great and responsible work be-

fore us; & that, for a chastisement, we shall

be left to see no fruit of our labours, and
the world get occasion to speak reproach-

fully; or the natives themselves, through the

natural jealousy of their minds, withdraw
from us their confidence, being no more in

friendship with us than with one another.

I would just inform you, that there is a
great field for missionary labour about
Franklin on the Missouri, and along up the

river to Fort Osage, or what was formerly
called Fort Clark. In my view, the condi-
tion of the inhabitants is far more deplora-

ble than that of the Indians, in that they ex-

hibit the depravity of their natures in the

worst and most odious foi-nis. Surely these

advanced posts of the United States ar«

more important to be secured in their alle-

giance to the King of kings, than many of

those insulated spots in the interior which
ai'e so much under the influence and awe of

places around them, that they cannot, like

these, it they would, leave a generation in-

volved in darkness and despair.

But, to return from this digression, \

would inform you, that we are in no way
discouraged in our work. Though we have
many things to fear, we have more to

quicken and animate. And, for myself, there

is something so charming, so approving to

conscience, and so agreeable to the word of

God, in this work, that' I doubt whether I

should feel comfortable, or at home, in any
such place as I left in civilized society, were
1 permitted to return: and, without doubt,

my sentiments and feelings in this respect

are reciprocated by most, it not all, of the fa-

mily. The cross of being Missionaries

at so great a distance from our Christian

friends is quite supportable Avhen buoyed up
hy hope, and the promise of God, with an
approving conscience. For our sufferings

and privations, we need not your commise-
ration, though we would rejoice in those

tokens of love which should be sent to re-

lieve them. But we need the continued

prayers of our Christian brethren, lest our

strong tower of defence aud our hiding

place in time of trouble should leave us to

something worse than a famine of bread or

a thirst for water.

STATE OF RELIGION IN NASHVILLE.
Extract ofa letterfrom Rev- Ji- /)• Campbell, to

the Editor cfthe Christian Repertory, dated at

Mishville, Ten. March 16, 1822.

I have been settled in Nashville about IS

months, and there have been added to our

communion between 30 and 40—many of

them persons of weight in society. We have
several prayer-meetings in our congrega-
tion, weh attended. Truly it is exhilai'at-

ing to behold those who, but a short time
ago, were strangers to a throne of grace,

bending the knee before their God in hum-
ble supplication. Last summer 1 formed Bi-
ble and Catechetical Classes. They were
well attended; and, what was exceedingly
gratifying, the parents of the children gave
their countenance and lent their aid to fur-

ther the design. To sum Up the whole view
of our moral condition at this time, praying
societies are increasing in all the churches,

and a spirit of liberality prevails among the

diff'erent congregations that augurs well for

the future prosperity of Nashville; together

with a resprctnhle attendance on divine or-

dinances. I never was in a place where pco-

ble behave witji more seriousness in the

house of God: But, Sir, much remains to be
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flone, and the w&tchmeu upon Zion'3 walls

must be on the lookout, lest the enemy
ooinc in and blast our hopes.

Granville, Ohio, J\Iarch2dth.

DIED, yesterday morning, at

six o'clock, of th^ consumption,

Rev. TIMOTHY HARRIS, pas-

tor of tlie Congregational Church
in this town, aged 41. With un-

shaken hope in his Redeemer, he

was enabled to bear with christian

patience his long and painful sick-

ness, declaring to his brethren,

that the doctrines of grace which
he had faithfully preached to others

afibrded consolation to his own
soul, in view of eternity. His fam-

ily, friends and numerous acquain-

tances, while they regret the early

departure of a beloved relative and
worthy minister of Christ, mourn
not as those w ho have n o hope : "For
if we believe that Jesus died & rose

again, so also them that sleep in

Jesus will God bring with him."
JVanderer.

From the Presbyterian Magazine.
HENRY MARTYN.

Mr. Editor—The following ex-

tracts from Sir Robert K. Porter's

travels in Georgia, Persia and Ar-
menia, respecting Henry Martyn,
suggested the stanzas which accom-
pany them. As the extracts have
never appeared in any religious

publication in this country, they

will doubtless be acceptable to

your readers

"At Shiraz," says Sir Robert,
" Martyn dwelt nearly a year; antl

on leaving its walls, the apostle of

Christianity found no cause for

*shaldng off the dust ofhis feet' a-

gainstthe Mahomedan city. The
inhabitants had received, cherish-

ed, and listened to him; and he de-

parted thence amidst the blessings

and tears of many a Persian friend.

Through his means, the gospel had
then found its way into Persia; and
as it appears to have been sown in

kindly hearts, the gradual e(*ect

hereafter may be like the harvest of
the seeding."

"The attentions of my host were
so unwearied that I never could
forget I was in the house of the near
kinsman of the two noble Persians,

Jaflier Ali Khan, and Mirza Seid
Ali, who had sworn the warmest
personal friendship to our 'man of
God," for so they designated Henry
Martyn ! When the weather became
too intense for his enleebled frame
to bear the extreme heat of the city,

Jaffier Ali Khan pitched a tent for

him in a most delightful garden
beyond the walls, where he pursu-
ed his translation of the scriptures;

or sometimes in the cool of the
evening, he sat under the shade of
an orange tree, by the side of a clear

stream, holding that style ofconver-
sation with the two admirable
brothers, which caused their pious
guest to say, "That the bed of ro-

ses on which he reclined, and the
notes of the nightingales which
warbled above him, were not so
sweet as such discourse from Per-
sian lips."

In orange groves on Shiraz's plains,

A Christian pilgrim taught:

Two Persian princes lieard those strains,
With sacred science fraught.

With anxious eagerness they heard
The heavenly truths he told,

Recorded in that Holy Word
Revealed to saints of old.

Their rising doubts soon disappeared,
Their difficulties ceased,

And while he calmed each trembling fear,

Their humble hopes increased.

Then, as th^- dawn began to break
Upon their mental night.

Their tongues with holy rapture speat,
And hail the rising light.

Sweet were the banks of roses spread
Around his cool retreat.

And sweet the orange o'er his hea^^

"Which sheltered from the heat.
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O sweet tbe mellow plaintire song

Ofloneiy nightingale:

And sweet the perfume swept along

By every spicy gale.

F?,r sweeter to that pilgrim's ear,

Than sensual pleasures all,

Sweeter from Persian lips to hear

Such heavenly accents fall.

And wouldst thou know that pilgrim's name?
Let Persia's clime declare;

There 'tis embalmed—its highest fame
In pious tears and prayer.

Thy memory, Marttn, long be dear

To every Christian heart;

Long may thy bright, but short career

A love like thine impart.

O might thy sacred mantle fall,

And, with it, double grace

On missionary heroes all.

Who run thy Christian race!

O, then, not Persia's sons alone

Would know and feel the Word;
But the wide world its truth should own,
.^nd bow before the Lord.

RELIGIOU? TRACTS.
The following statements shew

the importance of distributing Reli-

gious Tracts, and ought to animate

the friends of vital piety to greater

zeal and activity in this good work.

From the Thirteenth Annual Report

of the Bristol Tract Society.

A respectable lace-dealer, feeling

much impressed with the ignorant

Btate of many females whom he em-

ployed, was anxious to devise some
plan which might prove of benefit

to them. To efieci this benevolent

purpose, he purchased a number of

Religious Tracts, which he distri-

buted among them. With every

parcel of thread he enclosed a suit-

able Tract. In a very short time af-

ter, a woman came to him; and in

a most affecting planner thanked

him for his kindness to her. "Oh

I

Sir," she exclaimed, "you know
not the good you have done to my
soul, by the Tract you gave me.

God has, I trust, made it the instru-

ment of enliglitening my dark

mind." From being notorious for

impiety, she is now distinguished,

in the circle in which she moves,

for her serious, liumble, and con-

sistent deportment.

From one of the Chaplains of the Co'
lony in JYciv South Wales.

The parcel contained what was
very acceptable, particularly the

Tract called 'The Young Cottager;'

a circumstance will prove it:—at

the time, there was a neighbour

at the point of death: I was in the

habit of visiting her, and sending

her books: at the time your parcel

came, there appeared a most pleas-

ing change in her views of divine

things: your Tract above named, I

sent to her, and it was delightful to

see what benefit she derived. She
had it before her continually, and
read it over six tiiaes:—it gave her

clearer views of her state, and of

the way of salvation; and I could
not view this dying woman under
any other character than that of

a second Cottage Girl. The last

three weeks previously to her death,

there was nothing but heaven in her

soul,—prayer with deep humility,

modest in her hopes of mercy clea-

ving to Jesus as an undone sinner,

in such away as I never beheld be-

fore; and such was her happy state,

that she told me, more than once,

she did not feel the effect of hun-
ger; nor the effects of her dread-

ful state of body, though she had
not tasted any food, except liquids,

for more than ten days. When ask-

ed, why she did not feel pain, she

replied, that her joy and comfort

were so great in the prospect of

heaven, that they were lost in the

love of Jesus manifested to her

mind; and these remarks were con-

sistent with her other conduct.

—

I never heard her use a murmuring
word after this change: before she

was desperate.—I might have en-

larged; she was "a brand plucked
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from the Are." Before this change,

this woman was one of the worst

in New Soucli Wales; a wicked
woman, originally a prisoner. i

From an English Clergyman at Jlm-

sterdam. Holland, Jlpril, 1820.

I have been several times to an

ho'^pi al in this city, to visit one of

tlie poorest of my flock, who has

been very ill, and to pray with her,

and have taken the opportunity of

carrying- in and distributing a few
Dutch Tracts. After I had dis-

tributed them the first time, it was
quite atfecUiig to see how eager
tlie'poor creatures were to receive

more; some of them asking, others

studing to ask, both for themselves

and frieiids; and others, again,

who had not courage to ask, looking

with such beseeching eyes, tliat it

was quite impossible to misunder-

tand or to refuse. On Thursday
last, I distributed about thirty; and
one of them ( I believe "Poor Jo-

seph") was given to a girl about

twenty; or twenty-two, who had
left her family some time ago, and
had been living as a prostitute. She
read it very attentively, again and
again, and became very thoughtful,

and at night she had no sleep; on
Saturday she lay awake almost the

whole night; crj'ing bitterly; so

that, in the morning, it was per-

ceived that one shoulder and arm
were quite wet with the tears she

had shed. On Sunday a person

came, whose office is to comfort
the sick, and to give a word of ex-

horta ion; he also preaches to the

old people who live in one part of

the house. This poor girl would
needs go up stairs, to bear him;
and his discourse, under God,
seems to have completed what the

Tract had begun.—His text was,
Mark x. 5 1 . ''What wilt thou that

I should do unto thee .J"' in connex*
ion with the whole iiistory, verses

46—52. What was most remarka-
ble in her conduct, was her earnest

endeavour to bring others to an at-

teniion to ihat which engrossed her
whole soul. She was particular in

urging another girl, one of her loose

companions, who went out of the

hospital on Monday, and had tried

to laugh her out of her religious

concern. And ou Sunday, a young
man, one of her companions in sin,

came to visit her; but she would
scarcely speak to him, except to

urge him to attend to his eternal

interests.

Utility of Sabbath Schools.

Sunday Schools seek the im-
provement of botii soul and body.
The habits of industiy, order, and
sobriety, obedience to parents, re-

spect to authority, personal clea -

liness, and kindness of disposition

to one another, which the children

are taught in these schools, are

blessings which more immediate-
ly regard the present life, and
which tend to soften and amelio-

late the general features of society.

But Sunday School instruction,

taking a higher direction from this,

leads the blind and ignorant to the

Bible, the foundation of light a] d
knowledge, and is often blessed hy
God to the conversion of the in-

dividual. The salvation ofthe im-
mortal soul is the ultimate and
grand object of all Sunday School
instruction.

The exercises ofthe School are
frequently most beneficial to the

teacher as well as to the scholar.

—

Having his own mind strongly di-

rected to the scriptural lessons

which come under review, he be-
comes better acquainted with them,
and is really instructed himself.
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LITERARY AND PHILOi^OPHICAL IN-
TELLIGENCE, &c.

Dr. M'-Ciie is stated to have ("nade

a discovery of considerable im-

portance to Scottish literature. In

the collected works of Sir George
Mackenzie, published in the years

1716 and 1722, was announced, a-

mong other manuscripts of that au-

thor, ''A History of the Affairs of

Scotland, fi'om the Restoration of

Charles II. to the year 1691;"
which, however, was never pub-
lished. About four years ago a

large mass of papers is stated to

have been brought to the shop of

a grocer in Edinburgh, & purchased

by him for the purposes of his trade.

From these curiosity induced him
to select a manuscript volume,
which appeared to be something
of an historical nature; and which
he showed to Dr. M'Crie, the au-

thor of the lives of Knox and Mel-

ville, who very soon discovered,

from its tenor and contents, that it

was the composition of Sir George
Mackenzie, and that it must be a

portion of the history of his own
times, which had so long been a

desideratum in Scottish literature.

The manuscript, though written by

a clerk, or transcriber, it is added,

was decisively identified by numer-

ous corrections & additions in the

hand-writing of Sir George Mack-
enzie himself.

Heat has been discovered in the

moon's ray by Dr. Howard, by

blackening the upper ball of a dif-

ferential thermometer, placing it

in the focus of a 13 inch reflecting

mirror, which was opposed to the

light of a bright full moon. The
liquid began immediately to sink,

and in half a minute was depressed

8 deg. where it became stationary.

On placing a skreen between the

Qiirror and the mOon, it rose again

to the same level, and was again
depressed on removing this ob-
stacle.

China.—A Dictionary of the Chi-
nese language is now publishing
at Macao, to consist of three parlis;

first Chinese and English arranged
according to the Radicals; next,

English and Chinese; and lastly,

Chinese and English arranged al-

phabetically; by Dr. R. Morrison,
who has directed his attention to

collecting materials for it during
the last thirteen years. The East
India Company has undertaken
the expense of printing and paper
for an edilion of seven hundred and
fifty copies.

The Congreve rocket has lately

been introduced in place of the

hand harpoon, in the whale fishery.

The Frame lately brought home
nine fish, in the capture of the

whole, of which the rockets were
successfully employed. In one
case, instant death was produced
by a single rocket; and in all, the

speed of the fish was much dimin-

ished, and its power of sinking

limited to three or four fathoms.

—

One of the largest finners,*ofa

hundred feet in length, a species of

fish seldom attacked by the ordinary

means, and of the capture of which
there is scarcely an instance on re-

corc^ in the Northern Seas, was im-

mediately paralyzed by a discharge

of rockets, so that the boats over-

took and surrounded it with ease.

—

Six out of nine fish died in less than

fifteen minutes; and five out of the

number took out no line at all.

—

One only survived nearly two hours,

and one only took out more than a

single line.

Some of the smallest rockets

used in these experiments peneft-a-

ted completely through the body of

the fish; and in all cases, the.
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iierce ffre of the rocket fixed in

the animal, anti usually exploding
within it, rapidly destroyed life, and
in some instances caused instan-

taneous death. The rocket is slated,

therefore, to be a far more humaiic,

because more speedy and eflect-

ual, weapon than the harpoon. It

also prevents the risk ol approach-
ing too near the fishj by which so

many boat crews have perished.

A paper by M. Fleurain was
lately read to the French Academy
of Sciences respecting meteoric
stones, particularly those which
fell some time since near Jonzac,
in the depar ment ofCharente.
The author's conclusions are as

follows:— That the appearances
presented by the crust of meteoro-
lites seem to prove that their sur-

face has been fused whilst rapidly

traversing the flame of the meteor,

and rapidly solidified into a vitre-

ous state on leaving that flame:

—

That in the first moments the move-
ment of the meteorolists was sim-

ple; that is, that they did (urn round
on their own axis whilst those two
etiects took place: That the impulse
each meteorolite has received has

almost always been perpendicular
to its largest face: That the lar-

gest face is ahiiost always more or

less convex: That the meteorolites

of Jonzac ofler new proof of the

pre-existence of a solid nucleus to

meteors: That this nucleus could
not contain the combustible matter

which produces the infiamm ation

of the meteor: That it cannot have
sufl'ered fusion during the appear-
ance of the phenomena: That
the gaseous matter which surrounds
this nucleus is dissipated without
producing any solid residuum. No
trace of this matter appears ever to

exist in the crust of the meteoro-
lites: That meteorolites are frag-

ments of those nuclei which havto

not been altered in their nature, but
simply vitrified at their surfaces:

—

That many of the irregular forms
which these fragments present
many be referred to determinate
geometrical forms; and that these
latter forms are the consequence of
the rapid action of a violent fire,

according to a law ofthe movement
of heat in solid bodies.

AFRICA.
An expediton has been formed ill

London to explore the Lybian Des-
erts. The idea was suggested in
consequence ofthe successful re-

searches of Sr. Belzoni in Egypt.
The object ofthe expedition is to

discover the remains of Greek and
Roman edifices, which, it is con-
jectured, are scattered in different

parts of Lybia. The gentlemaft
who has been chosen to superin-

tend it is Lieut. Benchy, many-
years secretary to Mr. Salt, the

English Consul in Egypt, and the
constant companion of Belzoni, in

liis late indefatigable researches.

—

The lords of the Admiralty have
provided a vessel to sail round the

coast, and to wait upon tlie expedi»
tion, which will only proceed so
far into the interior as to allow of a
safe return to the coast. The ex-
pedition will start from Tripoli; to

the Bey of which communication
has been despatched from this

Government to request assistance.

ASIA.
An eruption took place from the

volcano on the island of Banda, at

noon, on Sunday the 11th of June,
1820. A thick" volume of smoke
suddenly issued from the mountain,
accompanied by a noise similar to

thunder. The red flag was hoist-

ed, the bells were rung, and a gen-
eral alarm given. The inhabitants

were seen running in all directions.
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In the greatest confusion. Mean-
wliilethe eruption continued throw-

ing up stones wiih prodigious force

and noise, and at night the specta-

cle became truly awful, appearing

like a pile of fire and accompanied

with earthquakes, thunder, and

lightning. The ships in the bay

were removed to a considerable dis-

tance, ready to put to sea in case of

neccessity. The eruption subsided

after fourteen days, and the inhabi-

tants re'urned to their homes though

the volcano continued to send forth

flames and thick smoke in a lesser

degree. Considerable damage was
done to the plantations in the is-

land.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 11.

Subscribers, who have not paid for

the Pittsburgh Recorder, are remind-

ed that the terms require JlD VAJ^CE
payment.

At a special Court on Saturday last, on
motion of J. H. Hopkins, Esq. Mr. W. W.
FETTERMAN Avas sworn, and admitted an
Jltlormy and Counsellor in the several Courts
of this County.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
The Pe7Xsioiiers of the U. States (says the

Nat Intelligencer) may now receive their

arrears of pensions at the several offices in

the U. States for paying the same; funds
having been transmitted for the purpose.

Saiimel Bell has been elected, by the peo-
ple, to be Governour of New Hampshire.

Several nalitary appointments have lately

been rejected in the Senate of the U. Stales,

not from individual, but official considera-
tions. The stand taken by the Senate, on
political grounds, is very highly applauded
by real and consistent republicans.

Ji Cuucus atJUhmuj have nominated Judge
Yates for Governor, and Gen. Root Lieut.
Governor of New^-York.

The Virginians have commenced cutting a

canal from Richmond to Jackson river, east

f( ot of the AlJegleny mountain, 260 miles;
thence to the falls of Kenhawa, 89 miles,
there M'iJl be a good road; and thence to the
Ohio, 94 miles, they are improving the navi-
gation. Ry this route, Richmond hopes to

share in the western trade.

Specie, to the amount of 20 millions of dot-

lars yearly was coined in Mexico previously

to the year 1811; but since that time, owing
to internal wars, only from 5 to 8 millions

annually, and last year but 4 millions have
been coined. This accounts for the scarcity

of specie.

The Funtsville Bank, in Alabama, on the

14th Feb. while the cashier and clerk were
at supper, was robbed of ^5050, chiefly in

its own notes.

The Legislature ofKeniiicky is to convene
on the 2d Monday in May, to divide the state

into 12 Congressional districts, and attend

to the report of the Commissioners who
went to confer with the Va. Legislature re-

specting the Ky. occupying claimant laws.

Eclucali'n.—The Commissioners appoint-

ed bj the lastKy. Legislature to collect in-

formation, and dis;est a system of schools,

have issued a circular, calling the attention

of the persons to whom it is addressed to

certain questions proposed—answers to

which will exhibit the state of education in

the several counties.

Missouri.—The Legislature of Missouri

passed an act authorizing the emission of

bills, called loan-office certificates, which
the act makes a legal tender. But Judge
Tucker, at the circuit court for St. Louis, iu

Feb. last, after a very luminous and argu-

mentative discussion, pronounced that the

certificates come within the meaning of the

constitution of the U. States, where it prohi-

bits the states from issuing bills of credit; &
that the loan-office itself is an unconstitu-

tional institution, and all statutory contri-

vances to pt omote the circulation of its pa-

per, unconstitutional, void, and of no ef-

fect.

Penn. Lcgislnlttrc.—March 22. The biil

relative to" auctions and auctioneers has

passed the House of Pepresentatives. It is

a graduated bill, so that 2000 dollars are

to be paid for a general commission; ICOO

dollars for a second rate commission for the

sale of every thing except dry goods and
groceries; 600 dollars for a commission to

sell books, stationary, watches and jewel-

lery, and 60 dollars for license to sell real

estate, household furniture and non dutiable

articles.—A bill has just passed the house

of representatives, declaring that where,

any person shall have been declared by a

jury to be an hahilual drunkard, any person

who shall sell such person wine or spi-

rituous liquors shall be subjected to a penal-

ty of ten dollars for every such offence. I

think the law may prove highly beneficial to

some unfortunate females, who are bound
at present to spend the better part of Iben

days with sottish companions.—The J-Cc:'.'^-

lature adjourned, on Tuesday April 2, alter

havii>g passed 112 laws and 1 resoluticns.

Pirates Captured!—Boston, March "GlIi.—
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eajitain Seabury, of brig Josfph, at Holmes's
Hole, from Cuba, reports that he was board-

ed in sight of Cape Antonio on the 8th inst.

by the United States' brig Enterprise, and
was informed that she had captured tliat

morning tight piratical vessels, and had
their crews, amounting to about 160 men,
then in possession.

T/i€ Mii-th Carolina 74, (says a Philadelphia

paper of March 5!8,) is now fitting out at the

Navy Yard in Southwark; her bowsprit was
fixed yesterday, and preparation was made
to step her foremast this day—her mainmast
is ready, and weiglis upwards of 26 tons

—

she is ordered round to Norfolk.

Another Republic —Information has been
received by the way of Mexico, from Guati-

malia, that Gen. Victoria, who had been for

several years a distinguished leader in the

revolution of Mexico, had, with a considera-

ble number of his compatriots, proceeded to

Guatimala, and that a republican govern-

ment has been established in that beautiful

country.

•A'b loar yet beltceen Russia and Ttirkey-The
London New Times of the 28th Jan. asserts

that all matters of dispute between them
have been amicably settled; but the Courier

of the 30th does not believe it, and looks for

the immediate commencement of hostilities.

Congress.-A& the session of Congress ad-

Tances, (says the N. Intelligencer,) its busi-

ness becomes important. A bill has been
introduced, by the Naval Committee, in the

House of Representatives, for permanently
fixing the Naval Peace establishment, em-
bracing provisions highly interesting to that

branch of the public service. The bill pro-

poses that there shall be 1 rear admiral, 5

commodores, 19 captains, 23 masters com-
mandant, 140 lieutenants, &c.
Mexico.-The first Congress convened at

Mexico Feb. 23. Perfect harmony subsisted

throughout the empire. An ambassador had
been seut to Spain to solicit one of the royal

family to preside as Emperor, provided he
will reside in the country. However, it was
expected that Yturbide would be elected.

Inland J^avigation.—We have re-

ceived a copy of tlie report of ''a

committee appointed at a meeting
of the inhabitants of the country
bordering on the Seneca Lake,hekl
at Geneva, (N. Y.) on the 13th of
Dec. 1821, for the purpose of as-

certaining the most elegible route

for a canal from Seneca lake to the
Erie canal."

The committee seem to have
carefully attended to the duties to

which they were apjiointed, atid

caused a survey to be made, which
they report at length. It appears

tliat the distance from the Lake to

the canal is only 15^ miles, and
the net descent from the former to

the latter is 28J feet—and there

seems to be an abundant supply of
water forthe locks, which will also

add to the supply of the Erie ca-

nal; and it is estimated that the

whole may be completed for

the sum of 75,000 dollars—the ex-

perience afforded in making the

Erie canal being applied to the

lesser work contemplated. By
the aid of some improvements that

have been made at the outlet of

the Lake, 306 boats passed down
in 1821, and 334 ascended—aggre-

gate tonnage, ascending, 7,680
tous.-.A^i/fs.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
PORT OF PITTSBURGH APRIL IL

April 9th. Arrived, the Veloci-

pede, Capt. Beckwith, in 8 days

from Louisville, full freighted and
10 passengers, and departed on the

10th, for Wiieeling.

Arrived yesterday the Maysville,

Capt. Buchanan.
Arrived this morning,the General

Neville, Capt. Reno, from St. Louis.

MR. RANDOLPH'S VALEDICTORY.
Mr. John Randolph, on his departure to

France, for the sake of his health, has ad-
dressed a Valedictory to his constituents,

the Freeholders of Charlotte, Buckingham,
Prince Edward, and Cumberland. It is cha-
racteristic of the man, who is very excen-
tric, and uses some unguarded expressions.

And, if it does not contain a seasonable and
necessary warning of danger to the liberties

of the people, the writer is chargeable with
unjust reflections on the administi-ation of
the National Gevernment- The following
is an extract:

—

''The state of my affairs (as is

well known to some of you,) re-

quires my presence at home; but

self-preservation im})eriously en-

joins a suspension of all business,

and, with all my deficiencies forthe
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station in which your partiality has

been pleased to place me, I have ne-

ver yet postponed your interests to

my own.
Should the mild climate ofFrance,

and the change of air, restore my
health, you will again find me a

candidate for your independent

suffrages, at the next election,

—

(1823.)
I have an especial desire to be in

that Congress which will decide

(probably by indirection) the cha-

racter of the Executive government

of the confederation for at least

four years—perhaps forever—since

now, for the first time since the in-

stitution of this government, we^

have presented to the people the ar-

my candidate for the Presidency in

the person of him who, judging

from present appearance, will re-

ceive the support of the Bank of the

United States also. This is an

union of the purse and the sword

with a vengeance; one which even

the sagacity of Patrick Henry ne-

ver anticipated, in this shape at

least. Let the people look to it, or

they are lost forever. They will

fall into that gulf which, under the

artificial military & paper systems of

Europe, divides Dives from Laza-

rus, and grows daily and hourly

broader, deeper, and more appall-

ing. To this state of things we
are rapidly approaching under an

administration, the head of which
sits anincubm upon the state, while

the lieutenants of this new mayor of

the palace are already contending

for the succession, and their retain-

ers and adherents are with difficulty

kept from coming to blows even on

the floor of Congress. We are ar-

rived at that pitch of degeneracy

when the mere lust of power, the

retention of place and patronage,

©an prevail not only over every

consideration of public duty, but
stifle the suggestions of personal

honour, which even the ministers

of the decayed governments of Eu-
rope have not yet learnt entirely to

disregard. Should God spare me,
you shall be informed how it has
come to pass that, after settling the

Florida question at the expense of

a vast sacrifice of tenitory "south
of 36 and a half of north latitude'*

—we are yet embroiled vviiu Spain—^^and, in passing, it may be as well

to recollect that the command of
the Red River and the Arkansaw,
(the gates of New Orleans,) will

have to be contested, not with the

imbecile and puny government of
Spain, but with a young and rising,

and therefore ambitious Republic^
Should It, however, be His Will

that we never meet again—be that

will done on Earth as it is in Hea-
ven—amen.

JOHN RANDOLPH, of Roanoke.

On board the steam boat Nautilus, imdcr
way to the Amity, Saturday, March 1G,1S::.

P. S. I did not leave my seat

until the fate of the bankrupt bill

(to which by mite was. contributed)

was ascertained. In case of need
I was ready to vote on the 3d read-

ing. J. R. of R.

Ccndy Rnguet^ of Penn. hasbeoT\
appointed by the President, with
the consent of the Senate, to be
Consul of the U. States for Rio
Janeiro.
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Awake, awake; put on thy strexctii, O Zion.— /saio/i.
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LONDON SOCIETY FOR PRO-
MOTING CHRLSTIANITY A-
MONG THE JEWS.

Continued from page 179.

In speaking; of the Society's fo-

reign proceedings, llie Conuuittee

began with Amsterdam, where the

Rev. A. S. Tlirelwall had been sta-

tioned as the Society's Missionary

to the Jews. Mr. Thelwall employs
himself with great activity in circu-

lating its publications among the

numerous Jewish inhabitants of that

populous city, and in such otlier

measures for their spiritual im-

provement as circumstances admit.

At Berlin, likewise, it was tho't

that more good would be done by
the silent difiusion of religious in-

formation amongst the Jews, than

by efforts of a more public kind.

—

With this view, Sir G. H. Rose, the

British ambassador to the Prussian

court, has prevailed on the Berlin

Tract Society to circulate the Jews'
Society's tracts among such Jews
as are willing to receive them.

At Leipsic the Society has found
an access to the Jews, which is

likely to lead to important results.

A correspondent writes: " I have,

a long time since, felt a strong de-
sire to avai\ myself of the good op-
poilunitics which our fair bring in

my way, to put tV.e word of ever-
lasting life, in the Hebrew language,
into the hands of a great number of
Israelites who tlock here togetiicr

from all parts ol' the earth. I there-

fore most joyfully accept the invi-

tation, lo disseminate the Hebrew

New Testament, and other useful

^\ Ol ks among the Jews. And from
all the information I have received,

I have not the least doubt that it

will be accepted by mnny of them
with great interest; and I shall not

avoid coming into contact even
with the more learned among them,

as some yo lag scholars, well skill-

ed in the Hebrew language, have

promised me their assistance.'

—

The Committee have transmitted to

this correspondeilt an ample supply

of Hebrew New Testaments and
tracts: and had resolved on send-

ing Mr. Smith, who had been spend-

ing a year in Berlin, as the Socie-

ty's agent, to assist in cultivating

the promising field of labour thus

unexpectedly opened to them.

Of the utility of their first efforts

in Leipsic, the following extract

from a subsequent letter of Mr.
Tauchnitz contains evidence which
is highly encouraging:—''On Sep-
tember lb, when the great day of
atonement is celebrated, my friends

made their first attempt to procuic
for the tracts entrance among the

J"cws. They went with a small

number of them into the Polish

synagogue; and Mr. Sander showed
to the first Jew who stood near him
one of the small cards. He accept-

ed it politely, read it attentively,

and handed it silently to his neigii-

bour, and so it proceeded farther

and farther. All (he Jews from
every corner crowded about Mr. S.

and ill their eagerness almost tore

the few tracs he had out of his
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hands. Full of the glad tidings,

the two gentlemen returned to my
house, and I furnished them with
as large a store as they could carry
with them. They now visited the
former and some other synagogues,
met every where with the sam'e fa-

vourable reception; and in one of
them they excited so great a sensa-
tion, that the Cantor requested them
not to disturb their devotion, which •

however could not prevent the ea-

ger exertions of the Jews for ob-

taining tracts. As the house of my
father is situated in that part of the

city where, during the fair, the fo-

reign Jew^s reside, I could easily ob-

serve their behaviour; aixl it would
be difficult to describe my satisfac-

tion, w^hen during the following

days I saw almost before every

house, small parties of Jews with

tracts in their hands, or listening to

one who publicly read them, or en-

gaged in conversation about what
they had heard. Messrs. S. and IL
called, as far as they judged con-

venient, upon such Jews, in their

houses, as they had found best dis-

posed, and were surprised to find

many of them inclined to become
Christians. Mr. H. had marked
the tracts which had passed through
his hands with the number of his

liouse,—a measure which did not

fail to produce the intended ell'ect;

for he received so many applica-

tions, that the passage of the inn in

which he lived was often filled with

Jews, who wished to have those

boi;X'S, in which, as they expressed

themtjelves, it was said, that they

must be baptised. Notes were e-

ven received from respectable Jew-

ish mercharits in town, to asic for

the communication of our pious

tracts for their further conviction.

Hitherto we had said nothing to

them ©f the New Testament: but

having perceived among them a re-

al thirst after instruction, we direct-

ed their attention toward that sacred

book. In a very few days I could
have gratuitously distributed my
w^hole store; but remembering your
caution I did it only in extraordi-

nary cases, and generally asked for

payment. Many especially young
Jews, have been found reading it

with rapture, and loudl/ expressing

their assent. Though hitherto no-

thing can be said of the real fruit

of the seed which has been sown
here, it must give true satisfaction

to the Society, that so large and in*

teresting a field as Leipsic presents

during the fair, can be cultivated

with so much hope of success.

—

For the conflux of Jews on these

occasions is very great; and from
the notices I have collected, I can
now affirm, that in all directions,

fromthemaratime towns of Holland
to Russia and Turkey, these tracts

and New Testaments belong to the

articles which the Jews, on their

present return from the fair, have

carried home to their families. If

this field be cultivated with patience,

and with prayer, it may produce ex-

cellent fruit, if not here, yet in o-

tiier places."

It was stated in the last Report^

that a similar attempt to improve
the opportunity of benefiting the

Jews, afforded by the fair at Frank-
fort, had been made with consider-

able success, by the Society's cor-

respondent, Mr. Eisner, of Berlin.

He renewed his benevolent endea-

vours at the following' t^iir, and not

without effect, t?jough he found

fewer opportunities than before of

circulating the Society's publica-

tions, owing, in part, to the dimi-

nislied attendance of the Jews at

the fair. He distributed, however,

fcome New Testaments, and several
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liucls; {inc! had tlic satisfaction of

ieavni!ig,tliat an aged Jew, to wliom
lie Imd, on a former occasion, sent

a New Testament, tlirougli Iiis son,

a week before liis death asked ve-

ry frequently after .the hook he had
brouglit hlni, and read it with at-

tention.

From communications more re-

cently leceived from Mi-. Eisner, it

appears that New Testaments and
tiacts have been forwarded by liim

during the three or four lat^t montlis

of last vear to fif;y correspondents,

throughout Germany, Poland, Bo-
hemia, and the whole kingdon\ of

Prussia. Many of these correspon-

dents have met with so great en-

couragement thajl they apply for

more publications; and some among
them, who had began their work
with very little success, have from

their own experience been convinc-

ed of Its usefulness.

Mr. H. Gortz, at Komrau, writes

on the nth of December, 1820:—
"Of the Hebrew New Testaments

I have only four copies left. The
rest, with the other small publica-

tions, were immediately disposed

of, when the Jews had been in-

formed of the arrival of Hebrew
books. On the 1st of July, seven

Jews met in my house. They ask-

ed all of them for Hebrew books,

especially the Prophets. I asked

them, Avhether any of them could

read and understand Hebrew?

—

They allanswered in tlie affirmative.

And when 1 liad shown them the tjf-

ty-third of Isaiali and some other

jiassages, I found that they not on-
ly could read, but also understand
them, as they ex[)lained them with-

out dillicuhy in the German lan-

guage.—While one of them read

aloud, the others listened with great

attention. After a while, one of
fliem took out of his pocket the He-

brew New Tes'nment which he al-

ready possessed, and said, 'It is cu-

rious that the prophets have so

clearly loietold the facts related in

the New Tesiiiment of Jesusi' and
he added, 'I for one must confess,

that when I read the Prophets and
then the New Testament, nothing

can be more clear than that Jesus is

the true and the real Messiah.'

—

The other Jews looked upon the
Christians who wei e present with ve-

neration, & exclaimed,one afler the

other, 'But what shall we do? We
cannot help being Jews.' So you
are now, I replied,but whenever you
begin to believe in Jesus, and to re-

ceive him as your Redeemer, aou
cease to be Jews, and enter into the

Christian churcii. I advised them
to pray to God, that he would give

them a true spirit of repentance for

their sins, and enlightened under-

standings, to read the Scripture

which testifies of Jesus; then he
Would reveal himself to them, as

Joseph revealed himself to his peni-

tent brethien. They were much
surprised and atlected. These Jews
were from , about fifty English

miles from here." To he Continued.

Letters have been received from
Thomas Hoopoo, one of the Mis-

sion Family at the Sandwicli Is-

lands, as late as October 6, address-

ed to Mr. Daggett, Principal of the

Foreign Mission School. A iew
weeks previous,the Meeting- House
was erected, which was procured

by the bounty of t!ie European re-

sidents. Thomas Hoopoo appears

to be zealously labourin"' for the

spiritual good of the natives; his

labours and prayei-s with one of the

Chiefs, who was confined by sick-

ness, ap|>ears to have been so fiir

blessed that it could he said, "Be-
hold he prayeth.'"

—

lius. Recorder.
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Prom the Missionary Herald.

PALESTINE MISSION.
Letterfrom Mr. Parsons to Mr. Cy-

rus Byington, dated Jenisakm,

May 5, 1821.

My dear Brother,

Just as I left Smyrna, I wrote a

hasty letter in reply to yours of Au-
gust 18th, enough to express my
gratitude for the favour, and my
wish to stand among the few, who
are to receive many of your letters.

After a residence of ahout three

months in this sacred city, I can say,

that in one respect it differs from

any other place I ever visited:

—

there is no such thing as being sa-

tiated by viewing objects every

where presented to the eye. The
sight of Smyrna, of Pergamos, of

Patmos, awakened the tenderest

sensibililies; but the feelings were
in a measure momentary. It is not

so with Jerusalem.

I now go to Mount Calvary,

—

Tvalk in the Garden of Gethsemane,

—stand upon the heights of Zion,

—ascend the Mount of Olives,

—

drink of the waters of Siloam,

with greater pleasure, than I did on

the first day of my arrival. Indeed

there are so many subjects present-

ed to my mind, such as the devout

anthems of David; the dedicatory

prayer of Solomon when he kneel-

ed, and spread out his hands to

God, and consecrated a temple,

which become the gloiy of the

church, the wonder of the world;

the exalted strains of Isaiah, when
he saw the day of Christ & rejoiced;

the zeal, patriotism, and piety of

Ezra and Nehemiah when they

reared the tabernacle of David
amid the opposition of a v/orld; &
what is infinitely more, the benevo-

lence, sufferings, death, resurrec-

tigii, and ascension of our divine

Redeemer,—that the pleasure must
be increased upon every examina-
tion.

But what is rather remarkable,
this view of the subject destroys all

curiosity to see particular objects

venerated by the ignorant multitude.

You are here shown the pillar, to

which our Saviour was bound to

be scourged; the arch upon which
Pilate cried, "Behold the man!"

—

The very door at which Peter

knocked, when the angel led him
from prison; and a thousand other

places of great veneration. Now
all this is folly, and calculated to

disgust enlightened travellers, and
give strength to infidelity.

But, that this city was for many
ages the great capital of the church
of the living God; that it has been
honoured by the presence of David,
of the prophets, of Gabriel, and of

God himself in human flesh: that

the Gospel has been preached here

with power, and with wonderful
success, and a multitude from this

city conducted to the heavenly

world,—is truths upon which the

mind may rest without the possibili-

ty of deception. Andthis is enough
to satisfy the most enlarged and be-

nevolent minds.

You speak of the trials of mis-

sionaries. Perhaps now you can
speak of tliem, I doubt not, much
as we contemplated them, when ex-

amining the question relative to

missions. It is one thing, however,

to make mention of the trials of a

missionary, and quite another thing

to experience them. We often

said, we must languish under a

burning sun; wander solitary and

forsaken without a smile to cheer,

or a heart to feel for us; be hated

by many, flattered by a few, and

loved by none; and have life al-

ways given over unto death.
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These, it is true, are affUdions,

but no^, worthy to be mentioned in

comparison witii otiiers, which
piey more deeply on the heart. To
be obliged to be silent when God
is dishonoured, and souls deceived
and destroyed by the craft of men;
to be left in doubt what measures
to pursue, what course to take,

what counsel to give; to be coun-
teracted in every good design by a

power which cannot be evaded, and
to urge a spiritual religion upon
those who have no ears to hear, no
eyes to perceive, and yet who know
thatht-aven is secure,—is an afflic-

tion which makes the heart bleed.

I have never been more sensible

of the duty of praying for missiona-

ries, than of late. In my solitary

room I often find comfort from this

reflection, tjiat I may do good to

my brethren who are afar otT, even
if I can do no good to those who
are near. It is a comfort to pray

for missionaries by name, and thus

employ a day in looking over the

Christian world. I think I can say,

that my assurance of the conversion

of the world to Christ was never so

firm as at the present time; and ne-

ver, surely, were the obstacles and
difficulties more affectiugly mag-
nified.

My brother, we need not fear;

we may dismiss all gloomy solici-

tude,—go forward,—turn not to

the right or to the left. God will

overturn & overturn, till He, whose
right it is, shall take the kingdom.

I trust that your body and soul

prosper. If you write to any of
our fellow labourers, give them
Christian salutations. Wide is the

field, but the reward is great. My
last wish, as I bid you farewell, is,

that we may sit together in heaven-
ly places. LEVI PARSONS.

From the Jlfmsionary Herald.

MISSION AT THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS.

Letter from Mr. Bingham to the

Treasurer, respecting the visit of
the Russian skips of discovery.

WOAHOO, JULY 7, 182L
Dear Sir,

I have often allowed myself the

pleasure of writing you, and have
indulged the utmost freedom on a
variety of subjects; and I am pe -
suaded that you will excuse it, if I

give you a brief account of the vi-

sit of the Russians to this place.

—

On the 2nd of April, two ships of
discovery entered this port, the

"Otkutic," Commodore Vaseclieff,

Lieut. AvenotI", Zelinoie, & Boyle;
and the "Blagenamprennoy,'' capt.

Schishmaretf, and Lieut. LazarefF.

They sailed from Si. Petersburg in

1819, where their Emperor went
on board, examined their prepara-

tions, wished them success, & took
an aftectionate leave of them.
They touched at the Cape of Good

Hope, Port Jackson, Kamtschatka,
Hatzebuis Sound, Norfolk Sound,
California, and came thence to the

Sandwich Islands.

.ipril 4. The Russian officers

came on shore and were introduced

to the king. But as he had no place
on shore, wliere he could politely

ask them to sit down, or give thera

comfortable seats, he took them to

the elegant dining-room of the Cleo-
patra's Barge, where they were
well accommodated, and politely

served with a glass of wine, when
they rose, & drank to his majesty's

health. They were welcomed on
board, also with a salute of 8 or 10

guns. When they made known
their business, obtained permission

to receive supplies, to make astro-

nomical surveys, to survey the har-

bour and examine the country: I
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had the plensuve of conducting-

them to the missionary establish-

ment, and of introducing them to

the brethren and sisters of the mis-

sion family. We were all happy

to see so many of the subjects of

Alexander at our house, as friends

and neighbours. They were ge-

nerally dressed in the uniform of

their Navy ofl'icers, with their side

arms girded on. A priest of the

Greek Church, 13 years old, in a

large hhsck cloak, having a cross

suspendeil from his neck; two phy-

sicians, a naturli^t, and an astro-

nomer, attended the Commodore.

—

Two of the gentleman, (Lieuten-

ants) speak English with some fa-

cility; some speak Latin, some
Spanish, and all Russian, The
Commodore inquired wilh interest,

whether we were supported by the

American Government; how long

we had been hei'e; and how long

we intended to stay. He appear-

ed satisfied with our answers, pleas--

ed with our enterprise, and said all

nations Avould approve of it.

6. According to previous re-

quest, they visited our school, and
favoured us with their qompany at

tea. They appeared to he pleased

with the state of the school, and
with' the improvement of the pupils,

the marks of genius they exhibit-

ed, And with our general prospects.

The' Commodore spoke of the su-

periority of our system over the

Catholics at California, as we were
attempting to promote learning, as

well as Christianity. The papists

there, he says, make slaves of those,

whom they attempt to prosolyte.

8. We had divine service at our
house, preaching from the text,

"We glory in tribulations also,"

followed by Mclton-Mowbery*.

—

A favourite piece of music.

One of the Russian olricers, who
was present, finding that Mrs. B.

was unwell, kindly olFered to bring

one of their physicians; who soon

came and gave his advice. We
notice the kind providence, which
sends us such seasonable advice;

and would acknowledge the bles^

sing attending it.

9. The king and queen dined on

board the Commodore's ship, sleep-

ing an hour before dinner in tii©

cabin. As I had gone on board to'

obtain the medicine prepared for

Mrs. B. I was requested to dine,

and to ask a blesSing at table. The
Commodore said to the king, "We
acknowledge God as the giver of

our food." We hope the interview

enjoyed by the king, with these

gentleman, will be useful to him.

12. The family dined on board

tViB Commodore's ship, agreeably

to a polite invitation previously

given;—-and received much kind

attention. They were shown
many interesting curiosities, col-

lected from djfterent jtribes and na-

tions; as well as the accommoda-
tions of the ship.

Beside the Russian seamen, we
were gratified to see two Kamtsclia-

dales, and one Siberian, who were
said to have become excellent sai-

lors, with little practice.

14. We were invited on board

the other ship. Both ships are fit-

ted out for the purposes of disco-

very. All the sea Captains, in port,

dined to day,—a sumptuous dinner

of 8 or 10 courses:—one dish of

soup put up in London 1819; also

milk put up at the same time and
place, & preserved good, for cotlbe.

These were curiosities.—They en-

livenf'd'the natives for several suc-

cessive evenings with the exhibition

of fireworks.

16. At their request, I gave the
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Commodore a written communica-
tion, respecting the slate of this

nation, and committed to his care a

letter addressed to the Governor
of Kamtscliatka, and, with their

approbation, a copy of the Memoirs
of Ohookiah, for Prince Galitzin.

They sailed on the 18th.

From what we have seen of these

gentlemen, they appear to be well

educated; attached to the Emperor,
whose full length portrait accom-
panies them wherever they go.

—

They appear exceedingly happy in

each otiier's society, tond of cheer-

ful conversation, and kindly dis-

posed toward all men, especially

to us, the American Missionaries,

We hope this enterprise of dis-

covery will be the means of promo-
ting science and civilization, faci-

litating commerce, and other arts of
peace; and of hastening the general

ditltision of the Gospel. We shall

rejoice in the reign of Alexander,

the patron ofbenevolent institutions,

while his inlluence favours the in-

*crease of Evangelical light, and
the enjoyment of univei-sal liberty

and peace.

I am, Dear Sir, Indy yours.

H. Bingham.

TAHEITE.
Jl Lellerfrom Poihai., Secretary to

the Tuheitan Auxiliary ^Missionary

Society^ to the London J\Iissionary

Society.

( Translation)

Matwia, Taheite, Ju.ne 15, 1821.

Dear Friends—May the blessing

of Jehovah and our Saviour Jesus
Christ be with you all. With this

we present you with some property

for the purpose of advancing the

cause of o\ir common Lord upon
earth, and which we send to you
the original projectors of this good
5vork. You are the root, and we

arc but the branches, it was yoti

that sent Missionaries among us to

instruct us; and behold! we have

obtained a knowledge of that salva-

tion which is in Jesus; on this ac-

count we have contributed our pro-

perty for the extension of the word
of God. Our country, you know,

is destitute of money; we have,

thcrefoi-e, contributed property,

viz. oil, arrow-root, cotton and

pigs, which is our money in these

countries, where we have no real

money We have sent the oil on

board the Hope, 80 tons, from us

the Tuheitean Auxiliary to 3'ou the

Parent Society, to assist you; and

we wish that our Contributors may
be added to yours, and printed in

your Reports, that we may sec that

our properfy has been received and

admitted into the Treasury of our

Lord, which will give us complete

satisfaction.

We wish you to be particular 5:

candid respecting what we have

now sent, and if it should prove an

article of little value, or unsuitable,

write to us and give us full informa-

tion on the subject.

We shall not cease to subscribe

our property for the spread of the

Gospel of our Lord; death alone

will putan end to our subscriptions:

but the living will carry it on.

Never omit to write to us. We
all know how it is with a tree, that

the butt-end is soft and sappy. To
the small end ice may be compared,

and you to the butt-end. Do not

cease,therefore, to afford us instruc-

tion in the things of God, and in-

form us also how the word of ttic

Lord prospers in all the countries

where you have sent Missionaries.

May the blessing of Jesus Christ

be with you. Amen.
POIIIAI, Secretary.

POMAUE, President.
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surely, to such a one the appeal will not be
made in vain; freely lie has received, freely'

will he give. It is a subject which ',7111 a-

waken all his sympathies. It is dear lii his

heart—dear to God, and dear to man. Not
the philanthropist. Here he discovers the

true source ol all the sin, misery & wretch-

edness, which is in the world. Here is the

lasting and certain cure. Hero only are to

he found those principles and precepts

which can make men what they ought to be,

lovers oi God, and lovers of men, good citi-

zens, kind neighbours, and truly estimable

in all the different relations of life. Let us

not then relax farther in our diligence; but,

seeking the divine blessing on our humble
exertions, hope that our appeal to the hearts

of the pious and benevolent will not be in

vain.

WESTERN MISSIONAI^Y SOCIETY.
The following contributions have recently

been made to the Western Missionary Soci-

ety, in aid of the Ottoway Indian !\iis^ion.

Collected at the monthly concert in

Painsville, Ohio; communicated
by the Rev. Mr. Loomis, ^5 00

"

From the ccna:regation of Betha y,

by the Rev. Wr.'jefFery, Pastor," 2^ ':,\

the closing year, without any furtlier pur- From the congregation of Bethel,

chase: yet your Managers regret the very by the Rev. Mr. Woods, Pastor, So 92'^

JoAv state of their funds. And after all that These instances of liberality are worthy of

can be pleaded from the pressure of the imitation; and if they may be considered as

times, the removal of subscribers, and with- specimens ofwhat we arc to expect from the

drawing of subscriptions, we fear there may difi'erent congregations within the bounds of

he awant of sufficient energy. We will not, the 8j nod of Pittsburgh, tlie Society will not

however, dare to bring an accusation, but lack funds to carry into eiTect their benevo-

request each member to ask himself. Have 1 lent designs in reference to the Ottoways.

done all my duty, with zeal and promptitude? |CIP i" the list of Donations, published

And, if any deficiency be found, let lis mani- in'tlie Pittsburgh Recorder, page 135, an

fcst our repentance by our reforniatiou.— error occurred, which wo are desired to cor-

Somelhing more ccrtainlycan be done; and rect. Instead o{ Bethel, say 2?ft//«mjf congre-

much more we hope will be effect; d. \\(* gallon contributed, by Mr. W. Jefl'cry, g^iS,

ought not to fold our hands in indolenc, nor a*i cents.

sink in despair; but arii-e and work while it

is day, for the night comelh v.ith each of us

when we can no more put a hand to this pre-

cious work.
The objects which the Society have in

view are of infinite moment, involving the

happi'iess of man in time and eternity;

and must, consequently, make the most
powerful appeal to every Chrii«tian, as well

as to every philanthropic breast. When we
cast our eyes around, and behold the num

PinsiiLitGH, THLRSDAY, APRIL H.

PITTSBURGH BiBi.E bUOii^iY.
REPORT OF THE MA.NAGbRS, PRESENTED APRIL

9th, l>S;ii.

The Managers of the Pittsburgh Bible So-

ciety present their Eighth Annual Report.

At the time of our last Report we liad on
hand lO Bibles and 40 Icataments. We
have since received 'MO BiIiIl-s and :ii40 Tes-

taments, of which we had advice at that

time, as a donation and purchase, on their

way from New-York. '1 hese are conunit-

ted to our Agent, lor sale at reduced prices,

and for gratuitous distnljulion. He has sold

to the amount of ^-4 oO, and has on hand
57 Bibles and 140 Testaments.
The Treasurer reports, that the receipts

in the last year, with what remained in the

Treasury, amount to !^141-thatthe disburse-

ments are ^Si 59, leaving a balance in the

Treasury of
>f
no 4);

Through tlie former supply of the desti-

tute in the vicinity, and the diminished

number of emigrants, the stock of Bibles &
Testaments have been found sufficient for

INIORAL STATE OF PENSACOLA.
Dr. A. P. Merril, of theU. S. Army, in a

letter addressed to a Missionary in S. Caro-

lina, dated atPcnsacola, February 11, in an-

swer to the inquiries of the latter, gives a

particular account of the moral state of the

inhabitants of that town—of which we pre-

sent our readers v.'ith the following abstract.

1st, This climate is justly extolled for its sa-

lubrity, and aiTords as little danger to a

bcrs who are perishing "for lack of know- northern constitution as any other in the

ledge," who are wandering in ignorance same latitude. 2d, The number of inhabi-

and crime; who, in their miseries, are with- tan ts is estimated at 1600; viz. HOC French

out hope and consolation; who can, who and Spanish, and 500 American. 3d, It is

will withhold his aid? Not the Christian; supposed, that nearly all the American po-

lo him the Scriptures are an invaluable trea- pulation v.ould attend the preaching of a

sure. Their sacred pages pour into liis man of any denomination, who has talents

heart divine consolations under all his trials, to interest his hearers. 4th, His support

and reveal to his enraptured sight the bright would be doubtful; some would subscribe

prospect of boundless and eternal felicity, liberally for a popular man; $1000 hero
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would be a small salary; and probably not meril litem. You will suflor me to
more than ^boo at tirst coul.l he collected. , -abriefstatemcntof inv clothfS
5th, The obstacles to the introduction of the

make d oneibtaiemcnioi inj cioints,

Gospel are the opposition ol the fatliolics, and llicn ) OU can JudgC how much
whose influence, however, would not ex- vcason liicre Was lOr SUCll a leUurt.
tc:Kl beyoml their own sect; an^^ ^

^y,,^.„ , ^ ^ of this, I had OH a
taiiity o( the preacher's support. Cth, Ihc n i r
Sabbath is spent by the Creoles in what they /la/ that was U'holc; all tllC rest ot
call innocent amusements, visilinp, ruling, ^y clothes were ragged. 1 h;ive
hunting, &c. Some Americans spend their

time in reading, others in amusement, "th,

These people would probably be best pleas-

ed with a minister who is strictly moral,

well educated, affable, polite, gay, and who
would never tell them of their faults: but a

mail, -vho would do the most good, is one

not a whole shirt in the world; I

have but one coat and that is rag-

ged. My shoes and boots are worn
out. I have but one garment tliat

is decent to wear in this place.

—

trictly religions, without the appearance of Now I mention tllCSC things Ojdv

tlial you may see how little justice

there IS for accusing me of extrava-

gance. I might go on to state fur-

ther, but my heali'i is feeble, and I

must be short. I have lought for

my education through fire and wa-
ter, through frost and f&ver—I have
ruined my health and endangered
my life, in my struggles to assist

myself; and while these very strug-

bigotry, well educr.ted, a correct energetic

speaker, and one who will make them sec

their faults, without exciting their indigna-

tion; and preach the Gospei, witliout secta-

rian abuse. 8th, the French and Spanish

inliahitantr. arc, with lew exceptions, of the

lowest order, all speak French, arid arc ad-

dicted to many vices.. The Americans con-

sist of office-holders, professional men ,mer-
chants and mechanics from all parts of tbe

union: together with a good number of ar-

my and navy offircrs. 9th, All the French,

and Spanish, who liavc any religion, are
,'ho isCatholics. They have a priest, „.,^ .^ .

-

scarcely mora!. 10th, I have met with but gles seem Sinkmg me doWH to an
two or three Protestant professors of reli- early grave, I am reproached for
gion, and those females. being exlravagant! You will pardon

me that I speak with feeling; it is a
subject that comes near me. If I

have appeared too well dressed to

the people in , I am sorry,

and can only say that they never
saw me wear a garment that was
not given to me, and if my friends

From the Boston Recorder.

AMERICAN EDUCATION SO-
CIETY.

EXTRACTS OF CORRESPONDENCE.
EXTRAVACl^rrE OFBEXEFICURIES!

College
J

.

My Dear Mrs. , As you think me worthy and bestow good
have ever professed friendship to- clothes upon me, am I to blame for

wards me, I take the liberty to ad- wearing them. You have probably
dress you on a subject as disagree- learned that the Education Society
able as it is novel. You will pardon have voted that their beneficiaries

the liberty I take in writing on this must give notes of hand for half

subject,and believe me, I do it with the money they may receive, and
regret. I was yesterday much sur- that these notes must be paid with-

prised to learn that the good people in a year after the student has com-
of feel very disagreeable pleted his education. As I knoic I

towards me, because Ilmvc beenrery never could pay such notes, and as

extravagant in my dress. I confess, my conscience will not suffer me to

madam, I felt much hurt on hearing give such notes, I shall of course
this from such a source, and from again be thrown upon the world and
a source wheie I had hoped I had my own exertions. I shall renew
friends, and where i ever hoped to my struggles by going into a school,
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-and if my life is spared, 1 hope I

may in due time be fitted for some-
thing; and if I sink under my bur-

den, I shall sink in the path of du-

ty. You will not, dear Mrs.
,

think I have meant any personality

above. I feel perfectly friendly to

all the people in , and ever

hoped they did so to me. As for

my friend and family, be assured I

hall ever remember you with af-

fection and esteem. I have been

wishing to make you a short visit,

but my health would not heretofore

permit I shall never dare to visit

again. I have been urged

rery strongly to go to the south for

my health. But I shall not go. You
will not think by vvliat I have writ-

ten that I feel myself perfect; I am
an imperfect creature & need much
to humble me. My love to your

brother's family, as w^ell as to your

own. I thank you for your many
kindnesses towards me, and shall

carry their recollections with me to

the grave; and believe me I feel to-

wards you like a son, while with re-

luctance I bid you adieu.

From the Boston Recorder.

UTTERANCE OF THE HEART.

The following effusion from the

heart of one of Uie Fathers in the

New-England churches, being part

of a letter to a nephew,looking for-

ward to the ministry, contains a tes*

timony to the truth of our religion.

"My sun is far in the west, hav-

ing closed my sixty-fourlh year; &
it gives me feelings unutterable.

—

The world all slides from under me.

I see nothing here but vanity. But

the truths of the word of God, ap-

pear more and more real, and of a-

mazing importance. The testimony

of the word concerning the sinful-

ness, wM-etchedness, and weakness

of man; concerning the Lord Jesus

Christ, as God with us; his atone-

ment, righteousness, intercession;

and his infinite, unchangeable and
eternal fulness; & concerning the

Holy Spirit, to change and sancti-

fy the heart; to shew us the things

of Jesus; and fill the broken heart

with peace and consolation—these

and the like things increase in my
vie^v. how needed and inesti-

mably precious in the Gospel qf

Christ, as the true and only light of

life. All besides is absolute dark-

ness.—I think I can say my study

was never so delightful.—I would
ivrite my sermons, if it was only

for the pleasure of writing them.

—

My desire is, to go out of this world,

testifying of Jesus to all I leave be-

hind; and that that good promise

may be fulfilled also in me, 'They
shall be fruitful in old age.'

"Go on, my dear cousin; the

work you have chosen is a good
w^ork—the best of all callings."

March, 1822. II.

From the same.

SPIRIT OF INQUIRY AMONG THE JEWSi
Within a few years, the unhappy

state of the scat-'ered decendcntsof

Israel, has excited a deep interest

in the Christian Avorld. Benevo-

lent plans have been formed, and

are now in progressive operation to

ameliorate their condition, & make
the way easy for their restoration to

the true church. We have lately

heard much of the uncommon spi-

rit of inquiry which has been awa-

kened among the European, and

especially among the Polish Jews.

It is gratifying to know that the

same spirit is awakened to a consi-

derable extent, among the largest

society of Jews w^hich exist in our

counlry. In Charleston, S. C. the

socioty is from 800 to 1000 in num-

ber, nearly one third of all the Jews
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in tlic United Slates, i^mongtliem

»rc several learned incn. Some are

avcwcil Deists, yet many are be-

ginning to inquire, whether Jesus

of Nazareth be not the Messiah;

foretold by Moses and the prophets.

Three, a mother and two daujjhters,

lm\c recently joined the Episcopal

Church, under the care of Dr.

Gadsden, and one the Methodist

Cimrch.
Could one of their converted bre-

thren be sent aniong tluun at this

time, we might hope for a most hap-

py result. Could the interesting

Jadownislcy spend a little time with

them, Ave might hope to welcome
some of them to the bosom of the

Christian Church. Shall he not go.-*

-,

—

B***.

THE BLACKS OF OUR COUNTRY DE-
MAND ATTENTION.

A writer in the Christian Herald,

on this subject observes as follows:

That they are eager for moral in-

55truction, no one can ever doubt,

who has seen with what attention

and feeling they hang upon the lips

of the speaker who addresses them
on the sublime subject of religion.

I once saw two slaves,both of whom
were more than seventy years of

age,w-ho walked sixteen miles after

.finishing their daily tasks, that they

might inquire of a clergyman '*about

Jesus." And I shall never forget

my feelings on visiting an old dying

negro in the low country of the

south. It v,'as at breakfast time,

while on a plantation, that a house-

hold servant entered the room, and
told his master that "old Adam was
just dying." In company with the

owner I went to visit the negro, a-

bout forty rods from the master's

house. The dying African w^as in

a little hut not over ten feet square,

built of small loirs, with the inter-

ftices fdled with mud, and a small waa buried

chimney at one end, made of the

same mateiials. The ground con-

stituted the floor, and two rude lit-

tle benches, a small iron kettle, &
a tin cup, were the principal furni-

ture. The old negro lay in one

corner of ihe liut,on some dry moss,

with which the country abounds,

and a small child of perhaps two
or three years old, was sitting on

the ground by his side. The other

negroes were in the field. He ex-

pressed great joy and thankfulness

tliat I had come to see him, for his

mind was much troubled on some
points of religion which at that

moment deeply concerned him. I

listened to his questions, solved

his doubts, and gave him such in-

struction as his case required. At
first he seemed in darkness and
doubt. He had occasionally heard

the instructions of a pious Metho-

dist preacher, but he needed that

light and knowledge which seemed
too big for his conqjrehension. The
master stood by while I staid & w^as

silent. After conversing with him
near an hour, all at once a new light

seemed to flash upon hisunderstand-

ing,the character of the Saviour ap-

peared clear & distinct,& the cloud

which had mantled fufurity was re-

moved. As I left him he took my
hand with the grasp of death, and
partly raising himself from his bed
of moss, with tears gushing from
his eyes, he exclaimed,

" O, massal me niucti thank you—mc now
liappy. Tilt' plain talk you give me about
good book make ine cry joyful—O, how good
tiling to know how to read book—me, old A-
dani, never be made read—never 'fore know
all such things!— 1 die, niassa, & I bless you
much,for talk so easy—0, massa! do think of
other poor black men like me-they no know
any such thing—they no happy like me lie;"

The last words I heard as I left the cottage

were—"O, good talk!" la a few hours he wan
dead, & the negroes buried him. Will any
one smile at my weakness in that I afterwards
dropt a tear over the forgotten spot where he
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VEGETABLE MILK.
From the Annales de Chimie.

"We had (says M. Humboldt) for

several weeks past heard mention
made of a certain tree in the valleys

of Aragua, the juice of which was
said to be a nourishing milk; the

tree indeed was called the Cow-
tree, & we learned that the negroes
of the place, who drank it abundant-

ly, look upon it a very wholesome
species of aliment. This account
excited surprise in our minds, since

the general characters attached to

the milky juice of plants are those

oi being acrid, bitter, and more or
less poisonous. But since our res-

idence in Banbula, (in the province
of the Caraccas,) we have found
that in the account of the Palo de
Vaca there was no exaggeration.

—

Tiie tree thus named is one of a
very beautiful appearance. Its

flrnvers we had not an opportunity

of seeing: the fruit of it is rather

pulpy, and enclose sometimes one,

and sometimes two kernels. When
incisions are made into the trunk

of this tree, which appears to be-

long to the Sapota tribe of plants,

it gives out an abundance of a glut-

inous, thick kind of milk, void of

all acrimony, and exhaling an o-

dour by no means unpleasant.

—

We drank considerable quantities of

it, both in the evening before we
retired to rest, and early in the mor-
ning without experiencing the least

inconvenience; it is only the gluti-

nous nature of the fluid in question

that occasions its taste to be at all

unpleasant. Both the slaves, and
others employed upon the planta-

tions, drink it freely, and mix it'

with the maze and capada plant.

—

The master of the plantation assured

us that tlic slaves always thrived

and gained flesh during the season

in which the Palo de Vaca furiiish-

ed them with milk. When thi«

milk is exposed to the air, its sur-

face becomes covered with astrong4
ly animaiized substance of a yel-

lowish hue, and of fibrous, stringy

appearance, resembling a cheesy

matter This membranous sub-

stance is separated from the more
fluid part of the milk, it proves to

be nearly as elastic as canutchouc;

but it undergoes, in the course of

time, a like putrefaction with gal-

atine. The people of this place

call this matter cheese. It becomes
sour in four or five days, according

to the observations which I made
on some portions of it. The milk
inclosed in a well-stopped vial had
thrown down a small quantity of

coagulum, which, far from being

fetid, constantly exhaled a sort of

balsamic odour.

"•This remarkable production,

the Palo de Vaca, appears to be
confined to the Cordilleras, espe-

cially near the lake of Marakabo.
It is found also near the town of

San Mateo; and according to M.
Bredmeyar, it is to be seen in the

vale of Caucagua, three days jour-

ney east of the Caraccas.

"The inhabitants of the Andes
had been in the habit of fabricating

wax-lights from wax which is found

on the trunk of the palm-tree, long

before the chemists of Europe had

discovered quantities of wax in the

pollen flowers, varnish in leaves,

and farina in fruits; in like manner
the caseum^ the basis of cheese, has

but recently been detected in the

emulsions of almonds; whereas we
find that, ages ago, in the mountains

of Venezuela, the milk of a tree,

and the cheese which separates its-

self from such milk, were used as

aliir.ent.

'^The lactiferous plants belong

principally to the three families of
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he Euporhia^ the Urticaria, and the

^poci.iiu; and as upon in^esiigating

he diflieient distribution of vegeta-

ile grontli in the several parts of

he world, we find that the species

)f these orders ot plants are most
lumerous in the tropical regions,

{vc infer that a very high tempera-

;ure is necessary for the proper
laboration of the milkj' juices, as

tt'ell as to the complete formation

of the caoutchouc, of albumen, and
of the caseous principle. The juice

of the Palo de Vaca certainly pre-

sents one of the most striking exam-
ples of a vegetable milk in which
the acrid and deleterious are not u-

nited with the nutrient principles;

but the Euplwrhium & Jlsdepias gen-

era, so generally known by their

caustic properties, bad before fur-

nished us with some species of

Avhich the juice is bland and inno-

cent, as in the instance of the Eu-
phorbia balsumifera of the Canary
Isles, Lthe^isclepias /acit/em of Cey-
lon. Bruman has told us that the

inhabitants of Ceylon make use of

the last in lieu of milk, and that

they mix its leaves in cookery with

tliose articles of food that are gen-

erally prepared with milk; but it

appears probable, that it is only the

juice which exudes from the young
})hvnt, which is used for the pur-

poses in question, viz. that which
Hows from the vegetable before the

devclopement of the acrid princi-

ple. Indeed in some countries, the

first shoots of even the Apocyna are

eaten."

INSTRUCTIONS
To the Farmers hoio to cultivate for

f.ne Flax, orfor Seed, extracted from
t.'icA^cicark Cenlinel,in Dec. 1831.

1. Sow your seed at any time be-

tween the 20th April and the 10th

May. 3. Change your seed: never

sow the seed groivn on the samfc

soil; and, above all, get clean seed.

3. If you wish to raise a crop of

fine flax, which will pay better than

a crop for seed, sow, as near as may
be, two bushels to the acre: il/or

seed, then from 3 pecks to a bush-
el. 4. Ifyou cultivate for /'nejiaa;,

then, as soon as the bolls of cap-

sules are formed, and while they are

yet in the milk, the crop must be
pulled and spread thin upon the

ground. It you cultivate for seed)

pull your flax as soon as the leaves

begin to fall, and the stalks show
a bright yellow colour, and the bolls

are turned a little brown. 6. Tiie

crop, after being pulled and spread

thin upon the ground, must be turn-

ed from time to time, until it is

quite diy. G. The crop, when suf-

ficiently dry should be tied up in

small bundles or sheafs, about one
third the size of the ordinary bundle
and taken to the barn, or other

place, to be kept dry. 7. The flax,

thus prepared, is dressed in a ma-
chine without rottcning, and, when
dressed, can be rendered by every

farmer'swife perfectly white,resem-

bling floss silk. 8 A greater quan-

tity of flax is obtained in this way,
so that the owner of tlie machine
is able to give the farmer as much
clean flax as he can procure in the

old method. 9. I remark, that

your land, if in good condition will

yield average of one and half

tons of plant or stem.

From the Jlfississippi Republican.

TEXAS SETTLEMENT.
It is with the view to the general

information of all persons whom it

may concern, as well as at the spe-

cial request of some particular

friends, that it hasheen thought pro-

per, to give publicity to a few biief

remarks, on the jnopriety of the
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Settlement which is so rapidly

progressing in the Province of

Texas.
Soil.—The soil of Texas is fer-

tile and productive. The lower

fange of lands bordering on the Gulf

of Mexico are peculiarly adapted

to the cultivation of Sugar, Cotton,

and Corn. The middle range to

that of Cotton, Corn, and Tobacco.

While the upper range along the

base, at the foot of the first range

of mountains, produces Wheat and

small grain of every sort in great

abundance and perfection. The
wliole is well adapted to the culture

of the vine, exotic as well as indige-

nous, and congenial to horticultu-

ral growth in general.

Climate.—The climate of Texas

is delightful and salubrious; a con-

stant alteration of sea breezes and

mountain winds seem to have for-

tified these regions against the pre-

valence of discuses most predomi-

nant, either in a northern or south-

ern climate.

Rivers.— Independent of smaller

streams, Texas is watered by ten

considerable rivers, exclusive of

of the Sabine and Bravo, or Grand
del Norte, The Toyal, Angelinc,

Nachez Trinity, Brasses, Colora-

do, Gaudalope, St. Marlis, St.

Antonio and Fris, varying in length

from 150 to 300 miles, having their

sources in the first range of moun-
tains, conveiging in their progress

until they empty into the Gulf of

Mexico.
(j'cncral Remarks.—Tlie whole

of i1h' province of Texas in its na-

tuial fetal e, is a fine grazing coun-

tiv. Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and

Hogs, that depend entirely upon
tlie range for substance, remain

fat the year round. With timber

sulncicut to answer tlie purposes of

building, fencing, fuel., ice. this

country extends particular advantft-

ges and facilities to the agricultu-

ralist in his first eforts. Rich
prairies furnish abundant fields

where there is no forest to open,

nor neither roots or stumps to im-
pede the progress of the plough.

—

Hence, we may fairly infer the

causes which so uniformly generat-

ed disease in new settlements wilt

never exist here; because here is on

forest to open—here will be no

masses of decaying vegetable mat-

ter to fill the atmosphere with; no
noxious vapours, and no new sur-

faces to expose to the action ofth'e

sun, that have been shaded for cen-

turies by the thick foliage of the

forest, whose exhalations can pre-

dispose to malady.

Married on Monday evening

last, by the Rev. Francis Herron,

Trevakion B. Dallas Esquire, to-

Miss Ja?5e Wilkins, all of tliis-

city..

DIED, on Tuesday morning last,

of a pulmonary complaint, Miss

Elenor Evans, second daughter

of Mr. David Evans of this city.

—^—
-, Yesterday morning at the

residence of Dr. Mowry, iSIrs. Ma-
ry FnzurGH, consort of S. FL
Fitzhugh Esq. of Washington Pa,

and daughter of the Itite Judge Ad-

dison.

STORMS.
On tlie 18th and 19th of Febru-

ary, the inhabitants of Alabama
were visited with violent storms of

rain, accompanied with thunder and

lightning The whole country,

says the papers, is literally inundat-

ed; all the streams risen to an un-

precedented height, sweeping olf

mills, cotton gins, bridges, &c.
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STEAM BOAT NEWS.
'ORT OF I'lTTSLUKGII APRIL 18.

April 12th. The Maysville, de-

parted for Maysville.

The Vclocij)edo, arrived from
Bteubciiville, with a cargo of ba-

on, tobacco, &c.
lovli. The General Neville de-

)arted for Louisville.

The Velocipede, departed for

Louisville.

The Henry Baldwin arrived from
Louisville.

17th. The Henry Baldwin de-
parted for Louisville.

The Wheeling Packet arrived in

10 days from Louisville, with 15
tons IVeightj and 29 cabin &: deck
passengers.

EI^IIGRATION TO NORTH AMERICA.
From official returns ordered to be priiitcd

by the House of Commons, we learn tliat

the whole number of passengers which em-
barked frou) Ireland for the United States

from the jear 1SI2 to 1821 both years in-

clusire was 30,658.

From the same authority we learn that in

the same period of time, the number of

fasscngors which embarked from England
for the United States was thbly-three thtu-

i,anJ six humtred and eight.

The same authority informs us that during
the same period of time, the number of
passengers which embarked from Scotland
to the United States was f^ur tlwusand seven

IiVndred and twenlij-seven. Thus the whole
number of passengers which embarked in

the I'nited Kingdom in the period mention-
ed was ti'x/i/ eight thousand nine hundrtd and
eighty-light.

'rom the same qfficiul papers we learn that
ill the sanje period tliere embarked for the
British Dominions in North America from
Ireland 47,223, from England 23,'iS3 and
from Scotland 19,9T1 making a total of 90,-
9* J persons that embarked from the Unit-
ed Kingdom for the British Dominions in

America.—Thus the whole number of emi-
gratits from the United Kingdom for North
America from the year 1812 to the year 1821,
bolii years included, was one hundred uudfif-
t^ nine thmtsund nine hundred and sixtj.

Dem Press.

ire^t India Trade.—T\\b New
York Evening: Post and American
states, upon what tJie editors deem.

unquestionable authority, 'Hhattlie

Biitish government has detoririned

to rescind its navigation laws re-

specting the colonial trade, and to

admit British and American ship-

ping in their West India ports upoft

a footing of perfect equality "

FOREIGN NEWS.
Frcm Gibralter.—Gibi alter pa-

pers have been received at Boston,

to the IGth February, containing

Madrid accounts to the 5ih. There
had been some serious riots in the

,

Spanish capital on the three preced-
ing days, during which several of
the Cortes had been insulted by the

mob, & even threatened with death.

The riot was quelled by the milita-

ry, and a committee was appointed
to enquire and report as to the facts>

A proclamation was issued by the

civil power, prohibiting the assem-
blage of people before the palace

of the Cortes while the deputies

were going in, or coming out, and
also prohibiting' alarming cries, by
which the lives of the deputies oi

other pei'sons might be endangered.

—A'cif- York ^peclatcr.

Baltimore April 4.

Tlic ship Belvidera, Captain Hob-
son, which arrived here last even-

ing from Liverpool biings advices

to tlie Cti] of Februaiy from that

place, and Irom London to the 4ih

inclusive.

The Liverpool Advertiser of
February b\\\ says—''Ireland still

presents a most distressing subject

lor contemplation. The agitations

witii which it has long been dis-

tractcd have lately assumed a mo;e
formidable aspect. If the accounts
which reach us from that country
are not very much exaggerated,
the disturbed distric's may be said

to be in a slate <-ropcn insurrec-

lion—armed bodies of men to the
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Bumber of eight or nine hundred Prince Ypsilanti was himself at

are represented as assembling for Argos towards the close ot Dec.
the purpose of attacking the mails where he possessed a very consider-

& resisting any force that might be able force; the garrison amounted
opposed to tliem. An overwhelm- to 3000 or 4000 men. Another
ing mililaiy force will probably leader of distinction, named Col-

be collected to put down these in- cotrini, was also there, having come
surrectionary movements; and after from Paras which was attacked by
much bloodshed we shall be told the Turkish vessel of war. By sea,

that the country is tranquillized: but we do not find that the Greeks have
this is not that tranquillity wliich we gained any recent advantage of im-
wish to see established. The mass portance.

of misery and suffering must be —
diminished. If men are too mis- JVeto-Forfc Jlpril 3.

erable to fear death, laws lose there Letters ftv . Madrid, of January
efficacy, and increased severity of 28th, received at Paris, assert that
punislmient serves only to stimulate the CORTES HAVE RECOGNI-
to more daring crimes and to more z£d tHE INDEPENDENCE
aggravated outrages against the OF THE SPANISH COLONIES,

and have decreed that the mo^t ex-peace of society

The same paper says—The inter-

nal situation ot France is far from

being satisfactory.—The absurd &
arbitrary measures pursued by the

Ultra Ministers have excited a spi-

rit of discontent in that country,

pedientmeans for concluding com-
mercial treaties with America be
forthwith undertaken.

It is stated that the Caffrees are

about to make war upon the British

, .
, ^, , -xi ..V- 1 -n . settlement at Algoa Bav, Cape of

which they have neither *he skill to
Q^ofj j^ope

'

assuage nor the power and courage _, ^
*

, , ,

to subdue. France.-It seems there have been

London Feb. 1. insurrectionary movements at Brest,

Advices of a recent' date' have Belfort, and Rochefort; tlie military

reached town from tlie Morea, l^^ve been the leaders. These ris-

which throw some light on the pro- mgs, the French papers inform us

sress of the warfare between the (when they are allowed to hint at

Turks and Greeks. Disputes ap- them) are put down; but, if so, it is

pear to liave arisen among the lat-

ter, a portion ofwhom had proposed

to declare Prince Demetrius Ypsi-

lanti King of Peloponnesus. Tliis

project, howeve

only for the moment.
[Liverpool Mercury.
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JEW S SOCIETY.
BXTRACT OF A LETTEK h Kom ...r, "'rAUL.

We have great satisfaction in being auiv.

to lay bel'jre our readers an interesting let-

ter, just received from Mr. M'Caul.
Warsaw, Dtc. 5, 1821.

My dear Sir—I can scarcely collect my
thoui;hts to write to 3 ou, 1 have been so over-
jovi <i with the events of the last ten days.

In the first place, I anticipated much trouble

in getting the bouksoutof the customhouse,
on account of my not havitsg au invoice to

present to the Censor. I waited on M.
,

and informed him of this circumstance, and
requested that he would himself give me an
order. This he was kind enough to do, and
in less than an half a hour after I had the

books iu my lodging. What made this so

important was, that last week was the last

of the fair, and immediately after the termi-

nation of the fair, most of the si.-^nge Jews
leave Warsaw.

Tuesday morning, I livent into the fair

-with seven Tracts in my pocket, to make a
beginnini;. I offered one to a Jew; 1 then
walked on a little; in about ten minutes I

returned to the same place. The Jew was
standing reading, surrounded by many o-

thers; so soon as he saw me, he said, That's

the gentleman. The Jews immediately left

him, and came to me, asking for Tracts; in

a moment the remaining six were disposed
of. Wednesday morning, I returned to the

fair, having seventeen Tracts. I had not the

trouble of ofTering one, as the Jews imme-
diately recognized me, and came to me of
themselves. Thursday morning I disposed

of 24 in the same way. Friday I went twice.

The moment I was perceived, 1 was com-
pletely mobbed by the Jews soliciting books:
then 1 gave away 45. I had taken the pro-
caution each day of telling my address to

every one who asked for a Tract. This had
the desired effect. Saturday, being their

Sabbath, they began to come about eight
o'clock, and my lodging was literally full

until after dark. Sunday the same; Mon-
day still more so; yesterday not quite so
much, and to-da5; less; however I have no
reajon to complain, as srnco Monday s'en-

night, 1 have distributed SCS Tracts; and
since last Saturday, about 400 Jews, men,
women, and children, have called on me for
book.^. Many of these were tcathers, and
.solicited Tracts for the use of their schools,

and if I had been willing to give Tcslamentsr

to all that asked fur them, I should have
'lisposed of ni^ whole stock. I have been
cauiious in giving them away: 1 am endea-

vouring to sell them, as what a Jew buys, he
values more than what is given him. i have
sold a few, some for two florins, Polish, i. e.

about a shilling, some for four florins.

The persons who mostly ask for Testa-

ments, are teachers, and these are iu gene-
al the poorest in the Jewish community; for

Teacher, means nothing more than a petty

Schoolmaster, who teaches ten or a d jzen

ragged children to read out of a ragged Tal-

mud. To some persons, who could give a
good account of the Tracts, I lent Testa-
ments. A Jew from Conski, a town sixteen

German miles from here, came to me this

evening to buy a Testament He received
two Tracts, gne was that containing the pas-

sages relating to the Messiah, out of the Old
Testament, compared with the passages out
of the New Testament, showing their ac-

complishment. He said, this Tract pleased
him very much; that he had always been ac-

customed to read the Prophets, and had ne-
ver been able to get over those passag:es;

that, therefore, he wished to have a New
Testament to sati.-fv his mind. He also told

me, that at there is a Society consist-

ing of ten .lews, who meet together to seek
the truth; that they meet in secret for fear

of the Jews. According to his account, all

the Jews about Cracow are much more en-
lightened than those of Warsaw, and if

Becker approves of it when he comes, I

think it would be well for one of us to visit

and . The winter is a little

inconvenient to travel, but it is by far the
best time to distribute books, as the nights

are long, and the Jews do not work much
after dark.

Out of all the persons who came to my
lodging, only one person behaved rudely.—

•

He was an old man: he called me and the
authors of the Tracts all the ab-isive names
possible. 1 did not answer him, so when he
had concluded his harangue, he went away.
Yesterday morning, somebody came before
the windows, and tore a Tract. These two
are the only unpleasant circumstances that

have occurred. The rabbi at . whom
1 mentioned as havinp: r^f iscd a Testnrapnt,

has. after all, been readi ^c one. A young
man who had studied under him, bought one
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fibr three florins, and immdiately set off to

read it with the rabbi. The latter sent him
back to me to say, That Jesus might be the
Son of God, but he could not be the Mes-
^ah, as he was not the Son of David, not
having a human Father.

I am, your's &c.
A. M'CAUL.

LONDON SOCIETY FOR PRO-
MOTING CHRISTIANITY A-
MONG THE JEWS.

Coutinuedfrcnn page 1 95.

On the 5th of July, two Jews
came to me from , thirty-five

English miles from here, to tell me.
that they had heard from other

Jews, that I had Hebrew books to

sell, which they wished to see. I

showed them the New Testament:
after having looked into it, they

said, 'That we have already:' and
opening a bag, they took out a co-

py of it, whose outward appearance
showed that it had not lain there

idle, but been frequently read.

—

They now asked for the Prophets,

and were much rejoiced when I

presented them a copy of them.

—

Upon their question, as to the price,

I replied, They might pay for the

book according to the value in

which they held it. They said,

'The value is high, for it is an im-

portant book, but we are poor: yet

we will not have it for nothing,' and

paid one crown and a half for it.

—

I asked them, What is the state of

your nation.'' Is there in many, a-

mong your people, an earnest de-

sire after the redemption of Israel;

or are you all in a state of indiffer-

ence about it.^ They replied, 'No:

we are not indifferent: there is a

great emotion in our town also. The
New Testament is read in many
families, and a doubt begins to be-

come more and more prevailing,

whether Jesus of Nazareth is not

the Messiah; and many who are

convinced of it, are only kept back

by the fear of men, from coming'
openly forward. But we really

believe, that if our rabbins were
convinced of the truth of the New
Testament, and would confess Je-

sus to be the Messiah, of one hun-
dred Jewish families who live in the

town, not ten would remain Jews;
all would gladly receive Jesus.'

—

They appeared to be very concerned
that their rabbins were so hostile,

and that they dare not open their

minds to them. 'We do not know,
added they, 'what will happen.

—

A general apprehension is gone a-

broad of something new; and there

is none who will tell us what it is.

Our learned men tell us, The time

cannot be distant when the Jews
will be relieved. But in what way.^

That is a question to which they

have no answer.' I advised them,

to pray to God for the light ofsaving

truth, and so they went their way."
Count , at Overdyke, writes,

December 29th, 1820:—
"You ask me, whether I have

any opportunity to do something in

behalf of the Jews; and you offer

in that case to provide me with

some publications. It appears that

Tou do not read the newspapers of

this couutry; for then you would
have seen how, among other slan-

derous imputations, I also haA'C

been very ill-treated, because, in

the synagogue at B. at the request

of the Jews, I spoke of the promis-

ed Messiah, not as one who is to

be expected, but who has already

appeared. The Jews took it very

kindly; not so Satan, who excited a

great clamour against it. But as

the Jews do not take any share

in it, I have still many opportuni-

ties to put books and tracts into

their hands. But as my store is ex-

hausted, I would beg you to supply

my wants from your abundance."
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The Society's Missionary at

FranLfort, Mr. Marc, continues lus

uselul and unostentatious exertions.

Mr. Fried enberg writes of him in

his Journal, "I had a hundred evi-

dences that Mr. M.'s stay at Frank-
fort is blessed, and that the choice

of the Society in placing him there

lias been providentially overruled

for good. Both from Jews and
Christians the testimony concerning
Mr. M. is uniformly satisfactory.

—

He is very much visited by the

Jews. His whole heart is engaged
in the matter, and the Moravian
brethren there are faithful and zeal-

lous fellow labourers with him.'

A Society had been formed at

Frankfort, for promoting Christian-

ity among the Jews, of wliich Mr.
Senator Von Meyer is President,

and Mr. Lix, Secretary. Mr. Marc
w^rites, '^The Committee of the

Association in this place is now se-

riously engaged in laying hands to

the work. The members have
subscribed a Caroline annually; and
we look forward to a numerous sub-

scription. Some new members
have joined the Committee, in

the course of this week, the circu-

lar will be widely disseminated.—

^

When Mr. Lix communicated it to

two respectable Jews, they both

offered a contribution to the Asso-

ciation."

Mr. Von Meyer writes: "In every

part an interest in the Gospel is aris-

ing in the heart of the Jews. In a

short time we shall, by the grace of

God, see great things. There is a

great stir and commotion among
the children of Israel in the whole
neighbourhood, and the Lord pre-

pares really an open door. Lately

a Jew, sixty years old, learned in

the Talmud, and a young Jewess,
liave been baptized here, both stran-

irej'?,'"

Respecting the learned Jew, here

alluded to by Mr. Von Meyer, the

Committee have, from other sources

learnt very interesting particulars.

The following account is given of

him in a Saxon newspaper. ''His

name was tbrmerly Josepli Bitmber-

ger; now" (that is, since his bap-

tism) "John Jacob Bergmann." He
was for a long time a Jewish

teacher in two place's. At the time

of the great sanhedrin, at Paris, he
laid before the Prince Primate re-

flections respecting Judaism, which
v/ere examined by a conmiittee, and
printed. In the year 1817, Pro-

fessor Paulus, at Heidelbui'g, re-

published these reflections in a
wo)k, containing some suggestions

for the improvement of the state of

the Jews, and gives him the follow-

ing honourable testimony, 'He is

a Jewish teacher full of benevo-
lence for his nation, of valuable

talents, and well experienced in the

writings and constitution of his peo-

ple. He might be rendered more
useful for the state and his people
and deserves the attention of tiie

well intentioned among Jews and
Christians. Wherever the know-
ledge of Jewish laws, rights, and
opinions, is desirable in the legisla-

ture, or for the purpose ofparticu-

lai' edicts, he would be usefully

employed by governments.' "

(
To he Continued)

The Board of the "Missionary
Society of the Synod of South Ca-
rolina and Georgia," have made
arrangements for sending Hamilton
Turner and James Wilson, with
their wives, as assistants to the Rev.
Mr. Stuart, at their station (Mon-
roe) among the Chickasaws. They
all appear to be aidently pious. Mr.
Wilson goes as teacher, and Mr.
Turner as mechanic—[^«. Miss.
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From the Missinnam Herald.

MISSION AT BOMBAY.
Several communications have

been received from the missionaries

M Bombay. The principal part of

them will appear in our next num-
ber. At present we can give only

an extract from Mr Hall's letter,

dated August 28th, 1821. The em-
ployment of native teachers, and
the extensive, circulation of reli-

gious tracts, will appear to every
one, to be objects of no small impor-
tance.

"With our reduced number, we
feel more desirous than ever, of
employing- the agency of natives,

to help forward the work of Chris-

tianization. We see how much
could be done. Additional schools

are called for in great numbers.

—

We could soon establish them far

and near, visit them occasionally

ourselves, and employ assistants to

aid us in the work of superinten-

dence. In this way much know-
ledge of Christianity might be dis-

seminated, and Christian books
widely dispersed.—We might soon
print a great number and variety of

tracts^ and Gospels, and employ men
to scatter them througout the Mah-
ratta empire. To many parts of

that empire we cannot go ourselves,

and there is no prospect of any mis-

sionaries going to those places,

while the present generation is on

the stage of probation. Therefore

the only prospect, that any, out of

millions of Mahrattas now on the

stage, will hear of the name of Je-

sus, is from the distribution of

tracts, &c. among them. As an in-

dividual. I greatly desire that sucli

means—the only ones which at pre-

sent offer, and means which, for

aught we know, may be blessed,—
should be adopted, and carried to

their full exit;nt. But these means

cannot be employed without m«^
ney;and we have no money, and
we have had none for many months
past, except what we have borrow-
ed on the credit of the mission.

—

The debt thus incurred is large.

—

We are distressed about it, and have
felt ourselves obliged to dissolve ten

of our promising schools; which has

been a very painful measure to us.

Other useful operations have been
dropped, for the same reason.

—

To see important openings for pro-
mising exertions, and to be kept
back from improving them, is a se-

vere trial.

"But blessed be the God of all

grace, who keeps us from despon-
ding. I never felt more encouraged
to prophesy to the dry bones of the

valley, than I now do; and I can-

not but hope, that ere lougthe spi-

rit of the Lord will breathe upon
them, cause life to enter into them,

and at least some of them to stand

up to the everlasting glory of Him,
Avho died that" they might live.—
The Lord hasten it in his time.

'The period has now arrived, in

which I begin to feel desirous of

seeing an edition of the New Tes-
tament printed olFat our press, in

the Mahratta language. I earnestly

hope, that communications from the

American Bible Society are on their

way to authorize us to execute this

great work under tlie patronage of

that revered Society.

"I hope, also, that American Tract
Societies will authorize the printing

of some tracts for the benefit of the

many thousands of many languages,

though principally Mahratta,—in

this region. Never did I wait ior

communications from our beloved

patrons, with so much anxiety."

Tiie pecuniary embarrassments,

which were so distressing at the

time this letter was written, were
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uwing, ill some measure, to a want
of suitable and seasoiiable upporiu-

nities tor a safe remittance of mo-
ney; but principally to the very em-
barrassed state, in wliicli the funds

of the Board had been, for some
time previous. Several of our sta-

tions sull'ered much. Mr. Kings-

bury found himself suddenly check-

ed in his career; tlie prospects of

of Messrs. Finney &Washburn were
(clouded; and now it appears, that,

at Bombay, the missionaries were
constrained to suspend ten of th«ir

schools, which had been establish-

ed & supported by much labour &
expense; and to send back to igno-

rance and iieathenism, nearly 500
boys, some of whom might have

been made eminent Christians, &
teachers of their countrymen.

MISSION TO THE TUSCARORAS.

Extract ofa Letterfrom Elijah Board-

man^ to the Editor of the J\'Iethodist

Magazine, dated Jan. 21, 1832.

PizAR Brother—On the evening

«f the 12th inst. I called for the se-

cond time to visit the Rev Mr. Crane
the Presbyterian Missionary to the

Tuscarora tribe of Indians, in Lew-
isiown. He receives the Metho-
dist preachers, not as strangers, but

as brothers beloved.—He seems to

bean "Israelite indeed, in whom
there is no guile." Himself, his

lady, and Mrs. Brown, the tutoress,

evidently evince the true Missionary

spirit, by end'-avouring to ingralt

these wild plants of nature into

the true olive tree.

Mr, Crane has built a small house
near the centre of the tribe, and is

to them as a priest and a prophet.

There are from thirty- five to forty

families belonging to this tribe, and
he has about eighteen communi-
cants, and a number of others very

serious. The gracious work is in-

creasing. I learned from brother

W. T. Alvis that a singing school

in the tribe was to be held that

evening, at the house of Mr. Crane.

Accordingly in the evening two In-

dian Chiels came in, and about

thirty other persons, principally

young people belonging tu the tribe.

The} took their seats very orderly,

and commenced singing by rule, in

their native tongue, using the pa-

tent notes. Their music was of liie

best kind Their lips and hearts

seemed exactly to tally. Indeed

they "sung with the spirit and with

the understanding also. Nothing

of wildness of behaviour was seen.

The lion and the lamb seemed feed-

ing together. One of the Intiian

Chiefs commenced by extemporary

prayer, in his native language. It

was not only in word, but in power
and energy. Another of the tribe

concluded the meeting by prayer; a

worthy example for singing uvlis-

ters. During the evening they sung

a number of beautiful tunes and car-

ried all the parts. Better melody

and sweeter harmony I believe I

never heard. I was both delighted

and surprised. My mind was led

to wonder, and my soul to adore

that Almighty Being who has thus

turned the "Ban-en wilderness into

a fruitful field,"' and changed war
whoops and savage yells into tune-

ful hosannas. Surely, "According

to this time it shall be said of Ja-

cob and of Israel, What hath God
wrought?" "Not by might, nor

by power, but hy my Spirit, saith

tlie Lord."
Many of the tribe seem to be

very devout and deeply pious. They
are building a small Meeting-House

among themselves, principally at

their own expense. Surely these

things shoidd excite a sacred emu-

lation among us to cany the gospel
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to those remaining scattered tribes

and families, on the west and south

western frontiers of our continent, heathenism indeed.
who are perishing for lack of know- — , ^_^
ledge.

Our brother Alvis lives at home
in the tribe, and conducts, I believe

with propriet}^ is quite useful, and
takes an acLive part in teaching the

young persons oi the tribe the way of

salvation; and is thought to be more
useful here than he would be else-

where. Here is a very good work
under our diarge on this circuit.

—

There have been four or five new
societies raised within its bounds.

—

One of which was formed by bro-

ther Somerville, in liigaway, num-
bering between twcniy and thirty.

They appear to be very flourishing,

grooving as the vine, and reviving

as the corn, and we trust will spread of the Board is highly approved by

forththcir branches as Lebanon. A the Governor of said Territory;

containing 12000 souls,has eithef a
Bible or a Missionary! Here is

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, APRIL 25.

. W. MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Board of ihe Western Mis-

sionary Society met in this City on
Monday evening last, and continu-

ed their sessions until Tuesday e-

vening. While engaged in devising

means and matiw'ing measures for

the establishment of a Mission a-

mong the Ottowas, in Michigan
Territory, it wos gratifying to them,

and it will be so to the Christian

community at large, to learn from
the following letter, that the object

number more have been added to

our other societies on this circuit.

Elder Case informs me in a letter,

that our missionaries to York and
the new settlements in Upper Cana-
da, are doing wonders among the

people. Sojnetimes from want of
horse food, and on account of bad
roads in the new towns, they travel

on foot through the woods, and
preach to the scattered population
of these new settlements. Tiiis

looks like leaving all for Christ.

Yours, &c. Elij. Boardman.

Misdon in Africa.—One of the
African Missionaries remarks: 'The
further the interior of this long un-
known quarter of the globe is pen-
etrated, the greater the population

that his Excellency will render all

the assistance in his power, both in

his private and official capacity;

and that the Indians themselves are

prepared to receive, with cordiality

and respect, the missionaries who
may be sent to instruct them.

Letter from his Excellency, Governor

Cass, to the Rev. Elistia P. Sivift,

Secretary of the Board of Tnistccs

of the IFestern JMissionary Society.

Detroit, April 3, 1822.

SIR,
I received yesterday your let-

ter of the 21st ultimo.

1 am rejoiced to leorn, that the

Western Missionary Society have
determined to establish a mission

among the Ottawas upon the Mia-
mi. There are no Indians in this

appears. How deplorable the fact, quarter more favourably situated for
that not one of the numerous iribes

of Bosjesmans, Bootsuanas, Coran-
nas, Gohas, Tammal)as, Mashows
Moquannas, and Marootzees, noi1h
and east of this-some of their towns

such an object, nor to wliom its

successful accomplislunent would
be more important. They are now
conlincd to small reservations, and
our population is surrounding, or
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lias surrounded them. They must
soon cease to be hunters, and must
dopend upon their own labour and
the produce of the earth for support.

I am informed, that their minds
are favourably disposed towards the

objects of the Society, and that tliey

will receive its agents with cordial-

ity, and listen to their advice with

respoct. Mr. Stickney, the Sub-
Agent upon the Miami, is a man of

intelligence, zealous in the dis-

charge of his duties, well acquaint-

ed with the manners and customs
of the Indians, and desirous, as far

as practicable, of improving their

condition. I need scarcely say, that

no aid which I can furnish, person-

ally, or oflicially, shall be withheld.

i do not know that I can give any
advice, which will be important in

the prosecution of your undertak-

ing. The subject has doubtless

been well matured; and until your
establishment is formed, the officers

of the Government can do nothing.

Your zeal and exertions cannot

be directed to a more important ob-

ject. It is time that the great ques-

tion of the practicability of melio-

rating the condition, moral and
physical, of our aboriginal inhabi-

tants, and of bringing them within

the pale of religion and civiliza-

tion, were brought to the test of ac-

tual experiment. If the plan be

well digested, and faithfully prose-

cuted, there is no reason to despair.

And surely there can be no one,

who would not hail a successful re-

sult, as one of the greatest advances

ever made in the progress of hu-

man improvement.
Very respectfully I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

LEWIS CASS.

A Free Church is about to be

built at Corlacr's Hook, N. York.

SAWICKLY MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
For the Pittsburgh Recorder.

The Sawickly Missionary Soci-

ety held their annual meeting on
Monday the i5ih inst. An election

of officers for the ensuing year be-

ing held. Rev. A. 0. Patterson was
elected President; Andrew Finley,

Esq. 1st Vice President; Gen. Jo-

seph Markle, 2d Vice President;

Mr. Henry Fulton, jun. Secretary;

Mr. J. Nichols Treasurer; Messrs.

James Caldwell, John Robinson,
Alexander Cooper, James Smitii,

Lazarus Plumer, and Saml, Milch-
el, Managers.
From the Treasurer's report it

appears,that the contributions of the

last year, the greater part ofwhich
is now in the Treasury, \\\\\ amount
to about $90, consisting principally

of clothing, provisions, farming u-

tensils, and such other articles as

are suitable for a missionary estab-

lishment among the Indians.

Although this Society is auxilia-

ry to the United Foreign Misiona-

ry Society, the Parent Society has

permitted a transfer of its funds, for

the present year, to the aid of

the Western Missionary Society, in

establishing a Mission among the

Ottawas.

Frederkkshurgh {Va.) Bible Soci-

ety—The Eighth Report of th6

Managers of this Society was pre-

sented on the 6th instant; in which
it is stated, tliat their labours have

been directed to the distribution of

Bibles and Testaments, amounting

in value to $200, received on loan

from the American Bible Society.

Nearly the whole have been sold or

gratuitously distributed Most of

them were put into the hands of a

Mr. Hickle, of Shenandoah, who,

for many years, has been engaged

in circulaling Bibles and Tracts.
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DANCING.
For the Pitibburgh Recorder.

Mr. Editor—In a late number
of the Recorder, a Reader asks, '"Is

it consistent with the character of

Chrisiian parents to send their chil-

dren to a dancing school?"

The question is of considerable

importance, but easy sckuion.

Are not the heathen nations, the

savage tiibes, the Negrof s, and the

Gipsies, fond of dcincing? Are not

the atheistical, the deisiical, the in-

temperate, the inimoial, the pro-

fane, and the impious, generally

Would it not be advisable forth*

Baalites to hold theii- Balls, occa*

sionally, in the chambers of their

sick and dying comrades, to exhi-

larate their spirits, and enable them
to meet the King of terrors with

music and dancing?

A SUBSCRIBER.

REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
Wethersjield. Con.—In the Bos-

ton Recorder of the 6th instant, we
find a full and particular account of

a revival in the First Society at

Weathersfield, Con. prepaied for

fond of dancing? Ha^e not avast publication by Mr. Caleb J. Ten-

majority of the tenants of the pri- ney; of which Ae give the foliow-

soiis and penitentiaries, throughout ing abstract:

—

the world, been fond of dancing? For half a century, this church

Hits not dancing, for time immemo- has repeatedly experienced the

rial, had a tendency to promote a gentle and benign dews of heaven,

taste for prajer, pious meditation. In the years 1813 and 1814, about

reading the holy Scriptures, and at- 100 were added to the chui'ch as

tending upon the ordinances of fruits of a revival. A revival coni-

God, public, social, and private?

Are not all the professors of Chris-

tianity in the world in favour of

menced in the spring of 1820.

—

There were several instances of

hopeful conversion. Two women,
dancing, with the exception of who had long delayed to profess

religion, with the hope that their"

husbands would unite with them,

determined to wait no loni?er, and

those unpolished, ignorant, con-

temptible bigots, who will not ad-

mit any thing to be consistent with

the Christian religion, that is not

consistent with the Chrisiian Sorip-

were propounded to the church.

This fact was blessed as the weans
tures? Did not our Lord Jesus of the awakening and hopeful con-

Christ sanction dancing by his doc- version of both liusbands, a striking

trine, his authority, & his example? evidence that Christians may hope
If these things are so, then Chris- for a blessing on their connexions

tian parents ought to send their when they (?o, and not while they

children to a dancing school, to delay their duly.—A few Christians

qualify them for the pertinent dis- uncommonly felt the spirit of pray-

charge of their duty in this world, er for a revival; and in October fol-

and the world to come; n)ore espe- lowing, they Jiad a revival. The
cially as it is probable that those means most eminently blessed to

persons, however pious they may introduce the work were religious

be, who have not been polished by meetings appointed for some spe-

dancing, must be drilled by some cif c and peculiar object, as those

polite angel, before they wnll be for professors of religion; for bap-
admitted to enter the abodes of the tized children and youth; for impe-
blessed. nitent aged people; for those who
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had lost the impressions whicli they

received in the former revival; for

the hopeful subjects of that revival;

and for those only who could appeal

to God, that they earnestly desired

the outpourini? of the Spirit.—Two
baptized children, who had a great

desire to attend the meeting for bap-

tized children and }ouths, asked
leave of tlieir mother, and received

this reply, "No, my childicn, you

shall not attend, \ni\tis& you will pro-

mise me now to make it your great

concern to seek an interest in

Christ; take the afternoon to deli-

berate, and let me know your de-

termination at night." Her daugh-
ters, though working together, did

not even speak to each other until

night came, when they had both

formed ihe same purpose, and made
the same reply, ''we will make it

our great concern now to seek an

interest in Christ " Tiiey attended

Ihe meeting, and soon, with three

others of the family, rejoiced' in

hope. The deep and strong im-

pression of truth appeared first a-

mong children and }outh, next a-

mong the aged. In December, Jan-

uary, and February last, it was pow-
erful upon all, except young men.
Christian feeling became exquisite,

lest this interesting class should be
left stupid. They were generally

awakened. At this crisis, God sud-

denly removed one of them by
death. In health he attended one
anxious meeting; but was laid cold

ill the arms of death before the next.

Tho' anxious, &. solemn in warning-

friends, he yet expressed no hope.

His death, just by the meeting
house, occurred during the after-

noon service. Information of it

spread, and seemed to touch every
heart. His I'uneral was solemn and
highly adecting. The young men
appeared to feel, that to arouse them.

God had made a sacrifice, an aw-
ful sacrihce of one of their num-
ber; one proving the strength of
their stupidity and the greatness of

their depravity. A view of tliem-

sclves alaimed them. This death

seemed the means of eternal life to

many. They fell before the truth

as grass .before the syihe. Ttie

place, for two or three weeks, re-

sembled the Sabbath. All were so-

lemn. The whole subject was re-

ligion, and the great employment
its duties. Error and opposition

Avere silent. Sinners were pierced
to the heart, and Christians had the

joy of Pentecost How awful was
that place!—Previously to the revi-

val, the church consisted of about
260 members: 200 were added, of

Avhom 79 were heads of families,

C2 males, and 32 young men. A-
mong the subjects of the work are

one infidel, one man aged 76, and
another 68, 8 children and 2 chil-

dren in law of a mother who had
long gone to the Lord's table

mourning that there was not one of

her large family to accompany her,

and a whole fiimily consisting ofpa-
rents and 7 children, with the ex-

ception of one son at sea. A wi-

dow and her 7 children, some of
them pious before, are now all

members of the church. Nearly at

the same time a woman experienc-

ed religion at home and her hus-

band at sea. Ol the joy of their

next meeting let Christians judge.

Fitlsfield, Mass.— It is stated in

the Christian Spectator, that a re-

vival which had been experienced
in this place declined and apparent-

ly ceased about the close of the year
1820, At this critical, slumbering-

moment, one of the schools was vi-

sited in mercy, and soon 8 or 10 of

the oldest scholars began to hope
and give evidence of conversion.

—
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But the little cloud of divine grace

quickly passed away; and by the

close of February the work, out of
the church, had apparently ceased.

But, in the church, there was life,

a spirit of prayer, and strong confi-

dence that the Lord was about to

appear in his glory.—Early in May
the Rev. Asahel Nettleton went to

that place to "rest awhile," and a-

wait the future calls of Providence.
But the 3 or 4 weeks, which he
thought of spending in retirement,

ivere prolonged through as many
months of unceasing labour. About
tlie middle of May there was some
excitement; and near its close, an
anxious meeting was appointed,

and attended by about 20, who were
under serious impressions. During
the whole of June the revival daily

grew more interesting and decisive.

Many rejoiced in hope, and more
were alarmed at their own stupidity

and danger. The voice of prayer

for the first time was heard in some
principal families; and not less than

5 domestic altars were erected in

one day. Religion was the princi-

pal topic of conversation The 4th

of July was celebrated by engaging
in religious exercises: these were
interrupted by enemies of the work;
but their hostile and presumptuous
conduct only served to give a new
impulse to the revival. The third

Sabbath of September Avas "a high

day." To see more than 80 per-

sons, one half of them heads of fa-

milies, rising up to enter into cove-

nant with God and his people—to

see who they were, and think

where they had been; to behold the

high and low, rich and poor toge-

ther, coming forward, and kneeling

to receive the baptismal seal—to

bear their song—to witness their

emotions, and to welcome them for

the first time to the table of the

Lord, was a scene not to be de-

scribed.

In J^orth Yarmouth^ Maine, there

has, for some months, been a revi-

val of religion. In Portland, also,

are pleasing appearances. There
are revivals in Thetford, Randolph,
Montpelier, and some "other towns
in Vermont; and in Wareham, Sut-

ton, and in a majority of towns, ia

Berkshire County, Mass. The peo-

ple of that county have the greatest

occasion to be grateful, for the pe-

culiar blessings they have received

from the Great Head of the Church,
the year past. Many hundreds,
there, it is hoped, have, in this pe-

riod, been gathered into the fold of
Christ.

In Suffield, Con. a revival has
commenced; and that in New-Ha-
ven has recently assumed a new as-

pect. The College is again visit-

ed with the presence of the Lord;
some have already expressed a hope
of forgiveness; and many are seri-

ously inquiring. "We cannot but

express peculiar joy at the conver-
sion of those youth, who are to fill

public stations; we wish Christians

were far more importunate in their

prayers, for our Colleges and A-
cademies. How are we to supply

our own increasing population with
ministers of the Gospel; and how
scatter the darkness of paganism,
unless every year, new heralds of
the cross come forward in great

numbers? A letter from Wilming-
ton, Del. mentions an extensive re-

vival of religion in that place.

—

We hear too of some revivals in N.
Carolina, Virginia, Ohio, and N.
York. The Lord is surely building

up his church, and giving his people

new encouragement to presevcrein

tlicir cllbrts to bring the world to

an acknowledgement of the truth,

as it is in Jesus.
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ISmyrna.—Among the places in son's upper Congregation on the

the state of Delaware which enjoy 18th; at SalVm on the 19th &20th;
spiritual refreshings, is Smyrna.— at Alexandria on the 20th at 4 o'-

We understand the work commenc- clock; at Congruity on the 21st; at

ed there with a few ioi/soffrom Unity the 22d; at Greensburgh (lie

12 to 16 and 17 years of age, who 28d; at Mount Pleasant the 24ui;

liadbeen at a prayer meeting ofthe at Tyrone the 25th; at Laurel Hill

blacks. Five or six of these lads the 28th; at Connelsville the 29th;

were the subjects of the converting at Bculah on thellth of June; at

power ofthe Holy Spirit. In a few
days afterwards, the work began to

extend. Religious meetings were
increasingly well attended and
j)rotracted to more than ordinary

length. The result is, that the mo-
ral aspect of Smyrna is changed. A-

l)Out 80 persons have appUed for Green C. the 19th; at Morgantown
admission to the communion ofthe the 20th; at Pokerun the 26th; at

Methodist Church; and it is ex- Plum Creek the 27th; at Long Run
pectedthat 30 or 40 more will yet the 28th; at Sawickly the 2"9th-

Ilighlands the 12th; at the First

Congregation of Pittsburgh on the

evening ofthe 12th; at the Second
do. Pittsburgh on tlie 13th in the

evening; at Roundhill the 14lh; at

Rchoboth the 15th; at George'e
Creek the 18lh; at Grecnsburgh,

apply.

NOTICE
To the Congregations xvitkin the limits

ofthe J^reshytery of Redstone.

To aid the cause of Missions in

our country in general, and the

Missionary FiStablishment about to

be formed among the Ottawas in

particular, the. Rev. William Wy- tliren; and every one who is willing

LIE is expected to preach a Mis- to promote those interests, by lend-

sionary Sermon; take up a Collec- ing to the Lord; or who esteems
tion; and, if practicable, form one his possessions and his life the
or more Societies, auxiliary to the Lord's, amounting (if sacrificed) to

Western Missionary Society, in a very small acknowledgment of
each ofthe more wealthy Congre- obligation to him who gave himself
gations within the bounds of the for us: it is expected that every

atll o'clock in each of those places,

except where the hour is designat-

ed.

It is expected, and earnestly re-

quested, that every one, who firmly

believes that "'it is more blessed to

give than to receive,"—every one
who possesses sympathy for the pe-

rishing—who regards the present

and eternal interests of his bre-

Presbytery of Redstone.

In the prosecution of this busi-

ness, Mr. Wylie is expected to

preach at Brownsville on the 6th

one who prays, -'Thy kingdom
come; who desires that Jesus Christ

should have "the heathen for his

inheritance"—who would rejoice
of May; at Dunlap's Creek on the to see the wilderness bud and blos-

7th; at Donegal on the 14th, at 10 som as the rose; will "layby them
o'clock; at Ligonier town at 4 o'- in store, as God has prospered
clock the same day; at Fairfield on them." And may the things which
the 15th; at Mr. Henderson's low- shall be sent be "an odour of a
cr Congregation on the 16th; at In- sweet smell, a sacrifice acceptable,
dianaonthe 17th; at Mr. Hender- well pleasing to God."
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Moravian Misnon among the Che-

rokees.—In the first number of the

United Brethren's Missionary Intel-

lia^encer, a work published quarter-

ly in Philadelphia, is contained

some information relative to this

Mission, communicated in a letter

from Mr. JohnGambold, Mis-;iona-

ry at Oochgeelogy, dated at Spring
Place, Oct. 19, 1821. Tuis vene
rable father says, ''Most of ray little

flock came here with me last Sa-

turday, to be present at the bap-

tism of our brother Charles Rena-
tus Hick's wife, the first adult of

this nation wliom brother Schmidt
has been favoured to baptize. The
powerful feeling of the presence of

God, on this occasion, encourages
us to hope that the Father, the

Word, and the Spirit, bear record

of this act in heaven. According
to a wish my late dear partner had
sometimes expressed, to give her

revered mother's name to an Indi-

an sister, this person was called

Anna Felicia. So you see, the Ho-
ly Spirit is still continuing to draw-

souls to Jesus. The work goes on
but slowly indeed, yet it is going

on; and,what is particularly remark-

able, the awakening, we perceive,

comprises chiefly mothers of fami-

lies, on whom, according to Indian

custom, rests the strengtli of the fa-

mily, and whose influence on the

children is nearly exclusive, as the

father is hardly accounted a rela-

tive. Tiie conversion of a mother
is therefore of great moment, and
as far as human instrumentality is

concerned, one of the best means
of drawing in the children.—At
Oochgeelogy, where I have resid-

ed since the 13th of April, two bap-

tized sisters have since been admit-

ted to the Lord's table; and the new
born babe of one of them has been
dedicated to his Redeemer Jesus in

baptism. There, as well as here,

are some m'jre souls concerned for

their salvation; so that we have
good ground to hope that the good
Shepiierd will gather more & more
ino his fold.—My Cherokee bre-

thren and sisters show much affec-

tion to me, and ardently wish my
hands may be strengthened by more
assistants, that their children may
receive instruction. O help us to

pray that the Lord would send more
labourers into his harvest.''

A Bethel Flag, (says the Rel. Re-
membrancer, of Philadelphia,) has

been presented to tlie Rev. Mr.
Eastburn, stated preacher to the

Seamen in tliis port, by the Sea-

men's Friend Society and Bethel

Union, of London. "This is a

grateful token of respect for a ve-

nerable 'fisher of men.' As an ex-

pression of the congeniality offeel-

ii)g of our transatlantic brethren

with those in our city who are in-

terested for the spiritual welfare of

Mariners, it is creditable to the So-

ciety by whom it was presented."

A letter from the Secretary to Mr.
Eastburn accompanied the flag, ex-

pressing Christian atiection, with

prayer for his continual & increas-

ed usefulness. The new Bethel

Flag was hoisted on the 24th ult.

Meetings u'ere held on the 35th &
29th, on board of vessels, which
were solemn and well attended.

BIBLE ANECDOTE.
Charity of a Child.

Some of the collectors of the

Manchester Bible Society called on
a gentleman to solicit his Subscrip-

tion. He received them in a friend-

ly manner, but declined subscrib-

ing. On entering the house, they

had been seen by a little boy, a son

of tlic gentleman. This boy had
been well instructed, by his mother..
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ill the value of llie Bible and the

obligations under whicb ciitistians

lie to impart tliat light of which so

large a portion of mankind are des-

titute. When the boy met liis lather,

he said, ''What are those gentle-

men?" '"They arc friends of ihe Bi-

ble Society," his father replied.

—

"Well," said the child, "1 hope

you will give them something."

—

The father said he could not atTord

it. "Where are tliesc Bil)Iesto go.-""

said the boy. '-To be given in our

own country and in the East."

—

"And did we not first receive the

Bible from the East?" "Yes,"
said the gentleman.-"Surely then,"

rejoined the child, "w^e are bound
in gratitude to send it back. Fa-

ther, where is the guinea thai I gave

you the other day to take care of?

I should be slad to give them that

guinea."—The Father could not

withstand this appeal, but yielded

to the pleadings of the child, what
he did not yield to the arguments

of his visitor—a liberal contribu-

tion.

THE ALL SEEING EYE.
The New-York Chri«^iian Herald

•f Jan. 19, contains an account of

th.c late happy death of Mrs. E S.

Alden, aged 48, late consort of the

Rev. Timothy Alden, President of

Allegheny College. Tiie follow-

ing anecdote of her childhood is

worthy of preservation, as encour-

agement to parents, and especially

to mothers, to be incessantly perse-

vering in their exertions for the

spiritual welfare of their liltte chil-

dren.

'Some of her little companions,
when shp was a child, used expres-

sions in their colloquial intercourse,

wliich she had been 'aught to con-

sider as very displeasing to her Ma-
ker. When she was at the age of

about six years, being one day with
her playmates in a garret where
there \vas not much light, some of
Ihem, having noticed that she never
used the profane language which
they occasionally uttered without

compunction of concience, and of
the import of which they had pro-

bably but an imperfect knowledge,
told her that she should speak such
words as they did. She replied, I

mnst not, for it is wicked. But
you shall, said they, nobody will

hear you. No, she said, 1 must
not, for God will hear me. But
you shall, they again rejoined; it is

all dark, there is nowindow, nobody
can see you. No, she once more
replied, maintaining her integrity,

no, I must not
J for God icill see Hic'

SUMMARY.
Wild Sheep of Js'orlh Jlmtrica.—Wc have

been favoured with a specimen of the wool
of ilic Ovis Montana Americana brought
from the Rocky Mountains, near tlic sources
of the Missouri and Columbia rivers. This
wool, in fineness, softness and delicacy, re-
sembles that of the Cashmere goat, from
which the beautiful shawls of that name are
made. We learn on the authority of a gen-
tleman, w!io has traversed the Rocky Moun-
tains from tlic ninth branch of the' Colum-
bia to the Athapescow, that numerous flocks

of those sheep inhabit that region. No
doubt is entertained that this animal may be
domesticated, and its fleece wrought into

fabrics which will rival in richness and
beauty Ihe far-fam?d production of the cast.

The French government have recently im-
ported several thousand of Cashmere goats
from their native region which thrive well
in France, and promise to be a source of
great national wealtli. W'e hope this lauda-
ble example will be followed by the govern-
ment of the United States: and that mea-
sures will be taken through the agency of
the enterprising officers of our army sta-

tioned on the Missouri, to procure a number
of these curious and valuable animals. Per-
haps it would be worth the expense to send
an explormg party specially for that object.

A skin of this animal is deposited in the

Lyceum of Natural History in this city, and
was presented by .John Jacob Aster, Esq.—Xrii- York SlaUman.

Indlaimpolis.—The improvement of thi.s

town, tlie seat of Govcrniiiout of the state of
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Indiana, since the sale of lots in October at the Bay of St. Louis. He found that' a
last, has surpassed the expectations of those particular stake, used for fastening a boat,

who entertained the greatest hopes of its had remained perfectly good and staunch

future prosperity. There have been erect- for a year, whereas others had to be replac-

ed forty dwelling houses and several work- ed every two or three nionths,beingdestroy-

ahops since that period, and many other

buildings are now in contemplation. One
grist and two saw-mills are now in opera-

tion, within one mile of the centre of the

town, and several others are nearly ready

to be put into operation, equally as near.

—

Business is comparatively lively. They have

ed by the worm. On examination, this

stake proved to be of sweet gum, a timber
usually considered of no value. Capt. S.

desiring to make a full and fair experiment,
procured a small tree, sweet gum, hewed it

down until it squared nine inches, and then
had it staked in three feet water affording

already mechanics and professional men of every opportunity to the worm. This sweet
the following description and number, to gum stick remained thus exposed for four

wit: 13 carpenters and joiners, 4 cabinet- years, when on examination, it was found
makers, 8 blacksmiths, 4 boot and shoe-ma- perfectly free from moss, barnacle, and all

kers, 2 tailors, i hatter, 2 tanners, 1 saddler, other excrescence; on hewing it down again

1 cooper, 4 bricklayers, 2 merchants, 1 an inch or more no traces of the worm
houses of entertainment, 3 groceries, 1 were to be seen, except three or four very

school-master, 4 physicians, one minister of small punctures of inconsiderable depth.

—

the gospel and 3 counsellors at law.

—

I.Gaz. Floridian.

Flax J\lachi7ie.—T:he committee on Agri- Ship-Hauling MacMm.—We understand
culture, in Congress, have reported on a that the machine constructing at the Navy-
petition of Anthony Day and James M'Do- Yord, for the purpose of hauling up ships of
uald, praying to be allowed a patent for war, for preservation or repair, will be com-
their Flax Machine for a longer time than pleted oy the first of May, and that the fri-

is nov/ provided for by law. This machine g.^te POTOMAC, lately launched, will be
breaks and cleans flax without its having hauled up on the 2d or 3d. This machine,
been rotted; and evidence was produced to we are informed, would have been com-
the committee, that instead of 9 pounds, the pleted much sooner, had not the prevalence
usual product of cleaned flax from 100 lbs. of unusually high tides, for a fortnight, re-
of the plant, 25 pounds will be procured by tarded the operations of the workmen. Ex-
this machine. It will dress from 4 to 500

weight of flax or hemp in one day. And Mr.
Day has discovered a process by which 350

pounds can he bleached in a day, so com-
pletely, that bleaching after the manufac-
ture into linen may be dispensed with.

—

Ch\

Gazette.

Jltnerican Book Printiug.—The number of

persons employed by book-printing in the

United States is- estimated at 10,000—Up-

pectation is on tiptoe for the result of this

experiment, in which we are to behold the
novel and stupendous sight of a ship, of the
largest class of frigates, taken from her na-
tural element, suspended in the air, and af-

terwards deposited on blocks, in a situation

similar to tliat in which a ship is placed
when building". It is supposed the whole of
this operation may be completed within
three hours—in which space of time this

wards of $400,000, were expended by the
j^^^ss of timber, weighing sixteen hundr-'d

publishers ofRecs'Cvclopedia; 30,000 reams ^Q^g^ ^jn j^^yg ^^,^^^ moved six hundred
of paper were used; 12,000 copper-plates

j^^^.^ J\^at. Int.

were engraved, from which 2,776,000 im-

pressions were taken. It has for fifteen

years given employment to a hundred per-

sons daily. It is the largest work in the

English lancruage, and the American edition

is larger than the English. The f •.•eign

books whiclihave been published in the U.

States within 30 years exceed :«120,000,000.

The amount of books manufactured in this

country every year is at least from one and
a half to two millions.

—

Portland Statesman.

Iinpprtnnt Discrvcrii.—What has been so

long and so ardently sought for by ship

builders, we believe to be now nearly, if not

wholly attained. We allude to the discovery

of timber, which will secure a ship's bottom
airninsi the terrible invasion of the Avorni, so

\uiivcrsally deslructivc. The discovery was
accidentally made knov/n by our townsman,
Capt. Thomas Shields, during his residence

Gypmm —H. Howard of Delaware, Ohio,
slates that there has been discovered a large
body of beautiful Gypsum in the Delaware
(Land) District. It lies in section 10, town-
ship 9, range 17, on the peninsiila on the

north side of Sandusky bay. He is informed
by one of the purcliasers, (a resident of Ohio)
which is confirmed by a number of persons,

who have seen it, that it makes many acres

of the bottom of the bay, where the water
is very shallow, and covers many more of

the dry land, and is known to extend a con-
siderable distance further, but little below
the siu'face of the ground. It is said to be
sufficient for any demand for increasing the.

fertility of our land, (already rich, but well

adapted to the use of Plaister,) or for ex-
portation along the sliorc of our extensile

inland sctis and rivers, thrtugh the great
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western canal in New-York, or any others

wliich may be made.
To protect F^-uit Trees when in blossom from

the Frost.—A gentleman in Bienenberg, ncai-

Prague, has discovered a method ol' protect-

ing fruit trees, when in blossom, from the

operation of the frost, whicli frequently in

tiie spring destroys tlie finest prospect of a
fruitful harvest. His plan is very simple.

—

Round the trunk of the tree he wraps a rope
of straw, one end of which, with a stone las-

tened to it, is conducted into a vessel which
is filled with spring water, and placed at a
small dist.nnce from the tree Due vessel

will answer for several trees, or the rope of
straw may be so extended as to encircle se-

veral, before its end is placed in the water.
The vessel must be placed in an open space,
where it will not be shadowed by any
branches of the tree. This precaution is par-
ticularly to be attended to in regard to those
trees the blossoms of which appear nearly
at the same time with the leaves, they be-

ing most liable to suffer from the frost.

J'egctahk Diet.—Foster, in his journey
from Bengal to England, says, "Having wit-
nessed the robust activity of the people of
this country and Afghanistan, I am induced
to think that the human body may sustain the
most laborious services without tlie aid of
animal food. The Afghan, whose sole ali-

ment is bread, curdled milk and water, in-

habiting a climate which often produces in

one day extreme heat and cold, shall under-
go as much fatigue and exert as much
strength as the porter of London, who co-
piously feeds on fresh ale; nor is he subject
to the like acute and obstinate disorders. It

is a well known fact, that the Arabs on the
shores of the Red Sea, who live, with little

exception, on dates and lemons, carry bur-
dens of such an extraordinary weight, that

its specific mention, to an European ear,

would seem romance."
Improvements.—A company in Boston are

erecting buildings at Dover, New Hamp-
shire, to contain 20,000 cotton spindles.

—

They give to superintend the construction of
tlieir machinery, twenty thousand dollars for

ten years.—At Medway, in Massachusetts, a
loom has been constructed to weave luce

veils. It is worked by hand, and carries at

the same time 1232 shuttles. It weaves as
fine as 300 skeins to the pound, and will be
put in operation with yarn imported from
England, which costs ten and a half dollars

per pound. ^^ e shall now clothe the rich as

well as the poor.
Emigration.—We perceive that a society

called the "British Union Society" is now
forming at Doncaster, by a number of reli-

gious families, for the purpose of establish-

iniran agricultural colony in the state of Il-

linois, in the United States. A general
fund is to bo r>ise«[ by subscription for tlie

purchase of land, stock, &c.; and a common
store is to be kept, from which the colonists

will be supplied with goods at wholesale
prices. Religious teachers will be appoint-

ed, and the children will be taught useful

learning. Many other regulations are pro-

posed in the plan, with a view to ensure the

success of the emigrants.

MARRIED at Canonsburgh.Penu. on Mon-
day evening last, by the Kev.Wm. M'Millan,

Mr. William Smith, Professor of Languages
in Jefferson College, to Miss Maria Buc-
hanan, all of that place.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
April 2) St. The Wheeling Packet depart-

ed for Louisville.

22d. The Virginia arrived from Louis-
ville, and departed for the same place on
yesterday.

PUBLIC AFFAIRS.
From Smtjrna.—Captain Dickerson, of the

bjig Midas, arrived yesterday from Smyrna,
informs us that tlicre were lying at the port

the following squadrons of observation: of

French 9 sail—English 3 sail—Austrian i>

sail—A Dutch frigate sailed a few days be-
fore for Mahon, to return—the presence of

the above squadrons tended to keep the

Turks in awe, and afforded great protection

to the Franks and resident European mer-
chants. The Turkish fleet of about 60 sail

including transports had come out from Con-
stantinople, and were seen offMorea, begin-

ning of February. The Grecian fleet were
lying in different ports of the Archipelago
refitting. No satisfactory news of war be-

tween Russia and the Porte, had been re-

ceived, but was daily expected there.

—

Bait.

1'atrial.

Congress.—We understand that the Com-
mittee in the House of Representatives, on
the Suppression of the Slave Trade, were
unanimously of opinion that prompt and ef-

ficient measures ought to be adopted by the

administration to put a stop to the disgrace-

ful traffic in slaves; and the resolution at the

close of the report, to that etfect, was not
objected to by any one. They differed only
in the measuies proposed to be adopted.

—

Tlie minority objected to recommending
that the Executive should sanction, by trea-

ties with the maritime powers of Europe,
the mutual right of search on the African
coast, as proposed in the report of the com-
mittee.—c/Va<. Int.

John Lechler, for whose apprehension $600
were offered, has been taken. He was ap-

prehended in Cambria county, us we under-
stand at his sister's. lie hat-ibecn conveycil

to Lanca'Ster.

—

Intel.
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PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE. meetings held for the purpose of religious

Jlcts passed at tbf late Session. worship.

An act to repeal a part of the second sec- A further supplement to the act entitled

tion of the act entitled, An act to alter and "An act relative to habitual drunkards "

amend the fee bill. An act to provide for the election of rc-

An act authorising the minister, church presentatives of the people of this state in

wardtns and vestrymen of Trinity Church, the congress of the United States,

in Pittsburgh, to make sale of their present An act authorising the state treasurer to

church and the lot whereon the same
erected.

A supplement to the act entitled "An act,

concerning contempts of court."

A supplement to the act entitled "An act

for the improvement of the state.""

pay certain contractors of certain turnpike

road companies.
An act allowing appeals to the owners of

unseated lands, in certain caseS therein

mentioned.
An act to incorporate a company for icook-

A further supplement to the act entitled ing a turnpike road from Butler to the AUe*

"An act authorising the governor to incor- gheny river, opposite Kittaning.

porate a company for making an artificial An act to improve the navigation of the

road from the borough of Harrisburgh thro' river Monongahcla.
Lewistown and Huntingdon to Pittsburgh." An act to fix the number of senators and

A supplement to the act entitled "An act representatives, and form the state into dis-

to prevent the running of swine at large. "_ tricts in pursuance of the provisions of the

An act to repeal the act entitled "An act constitution,

directing the county commissioners to trans- An act authorising the laying out a state

mit copies of the receipts and e'spenditures road from the borough of Kittaning to the

of the counties respectively for the use of city of Pittsburtrh and for other purposes.

the legislature

A supplem.ent to the act entitled "An act

directing the recovery of the principal and
interest due to the commonwealth from per-

sons holding lands by virtue of locations or

other ofilce titles issued from or under the

proprietary government, and for other pur

An act to prevent waste in certain cases

within this commonwealth.

Extract of a letterfrom Washinsrton, ^9pril 8.

"1 have from good authority that, on to-

morrow or next day, the President means
to return to the senate his army appnint-

poses, passed the tventy-second day of ments, lately rejected by that body, with
March, one thousand eight hundred and his reasons for said appointments more ex-

twenty, and further to extend the time for tended, and that he will simultaneously «ub-

patenting of lands in the seventeen town- mit his reasons to the House of Represerta-

ships of Luzerne." tives. This is what some of the Senators

A further supplement to an act entifled denominate 'an appeal to the people.'

"An act to raise and collect county rates & " It is really an unpleasant difTerence be-

levies." tween the President atul Senate. I expect

An act providing for the closing of the to see the remnant "^f the army legislated

concerns of barking institutions. away before it is settled. Those Senators

An act for the regulation of the militia of who rejected Towson, Gadsden and others,

this commonwealth. seem determined whenever the nominations
An act to authorise a reduction of the are returned by the President, to take off the

number of managers of turnpike roads, and injunction of secrecy and to publish their

bridge companies. proceedings to the world and to have the fu-

A further supplement to the act entitled ture debates on their executive business in

"An act, to raise and collect county rates & public."
levies."

"

A supplement to the act entitled "An act,

for taking land in execution for the payment
of debts."

An act authorizing the holding of special

[JVw York ^Imcrican.

THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER is

published, on Fourth Street, by John An-
drews, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, to

courts in the counties of Bradford. Beaver, be paid IN ADVANCE.
Allegheny and Tioga, and for other pur-

poses.

An act to revive and extend the act en-

titled "An a<'l to continue in force an act for

the appraisement of estates taken in execu-

tion."

An act relating to auctions & auctioneers.

An act for the relief of Cornplanter, a
chief of the Seneca tribe of Indians.

An act to prevent the disturbance of
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HISTOKICAL SKETCHES
Of the tiaptist Dtnviiunution in Ike U. States.

It is asseiicd by Cotton iMulher, in his

Mugtialia, that "some of the tirst planters in

New huglaud were Ba^Jlists." They did not,

however, assume the character of a distinct

denommation until after liie arrival of Roger
\^ iliiams in Massachusetts, whose se^iti-

mcnts and talents rendering him obnoxious
to the government of the colony, he was
bauislied to Rhode Island; and the first Bap-
tist church formed in America, was founded
at Providence, in 1639. I'he tirst church ia

?\cwport, R. 1. founded ia 1644 by Dr. Clark,

was the second; the second in that town
formed in 1666, was the third; the church
in Swansea, Massachusetts, begun by John
Miles in 1663, was the foui-th; and ilie first

in Boston, founded first in Chariestown, in

166j, by Thomas Gould, was the tilth. In

forty years from the founding of the last

mentioned church, there arose eleven more.
Thus, in almost a hundred years after the

first settlement of America, only seventeen
Baptist churches had arisen in it.

In the year 1707, the Philadelphia Asso-

ciation was formed of 7 churches. This

Association was the first in America. From
1707 till 1740, about twenty new churches
were formed in dirt'erent parts of the L'niied

States. Some were of the Arminian cast;

but most of them adopted the Caivinistic

failh. About tiiis period no very remarka-
ble events appear to have occurred. The
churches in Sew England, except Rhode
Island, were persecuted and Ueeced; those

in other parts were left at liberty to serve

God, and dispose of their property as they

pleased.

Towards the conclusion of the American
war, and for a number of years subsequent
to the termination of tiiat serious conflict,

there were vcr) extensive revivals of reli-

l^ion in diflerent parts of the land, and Bap-
tist principles spread to a considerable de-

gree. In the year 1780, according to Mr.
Backus, not less than two thousand persons
were baptized in New England only. In ten

years, beginning with 1780, and ending with
17S9, considerably over -200 churches were
organized in different parts of the U. States.

During this period a number of ministers;
and with thjm a considerable number of
brethren, fell in with Elhanan Winchester's
notion of universal re.-.torat.on. *

In 1790, John Asplund published his first

Register of the Baptist denomination in

America. By this it appears there were, at

the date of it, in the Lnited states and in

the Territories, eight hundred and sixty-

eight churches, eleven hundred and thiity-

two ministers, incuding those who were not

ordained, and sixty four thousand nine hun-

dred and seventy-live mcinuers. In 17 94,

Air. Asplund published a second Register.

—

By this it appears that our brethren in some
states had increased greatly, and in others

they remained nearly as they were in 1790.

By the estimate made by Mr. Benedict, in

the year IS 13, it appears the sum total of the

Baptist denomination in the United Stales

was as follows; churches, 2633; ministers,

2143; and members, i;u4,lSo: including 410

churches, 446 ministers, and '.'5,189 mem-
bers of unassociated churches, those who
hold to weekly communion. Free-will Bap-
tists, those who call themselves Chrislium, S^

Lunker Baptists, which numbers being sub-

tracted, leaves tlie number of Regular Bap-

tists, about the year 1813—churches, 2223;

ministers, 1797; members, 178,496. This

estimate includes 19 churches, 13 ministers,

and 2030 members, in Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.
By the fourth Annual Report of the Bap-

tist Board of Foreign Missions it appears,

that in the year 1819 the state of the Regu-
lar Baptists was about as follows: Associa-

tions, 138; churches, 2682; ministers, 1S50

in 125 associations; 172,086 members, and

probably in all the associations 190,000

members, of whom 12,270 had been baptiz-

ed the preceding year; making an increase,

ill about five years, of 456 churches, 62 mi-

nisters, and 11,504 members.
By the Report of the same Board, in 1821,

it appears that the present state of the Bap-
tist denomination is 3298 churches, 2252 mi-

nisters, 207,073 members, of whom 17,296

were baptized the preceding year; making
an increase, in three years of 616 church" f,

396 ministers, and l!),073 membei;s.

The number of ministers has not increas-

ed in proportion to the churches; for, in

1790, we find 268 churches, and 1132 minis-

ters; and in 1813, 2233 churclies, & but 1797

ministers. And though the dispropoFtion has

i\:A been so great in succeeding years, yet

the increase ha.s not oqualled that of the

churehc-s. Clirlstian ff'atchnum.
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From the Religious Intelligencer.

UNIVERSALISTS.
Among the subjects of our late

revival of religion, are several men
of distinguished talents & influence,

who have heretofore been open &
strenucHJS advocates for the. doc-

trines of Universal Salvation. When
bro'tby the Holy Spirit to see their

own hearts in the light of Divine

truth, the mists of this delusive doc-

trine have vanished from before

their eyes, and in an agony of soul,

they have been compelled, notwith-

standing their hope of^salvation, to

join with those around them in the

anxious inquiry, "Men and breth-

ren, what shall I do to be saved?"

Some ofthem have openly declar-

ed, since their conversion, that

they never felt satisfied with their

belief in universal salvation; and
they are now fully convinced that

it is a mere delusion of satan to

quiet the concience.—a delusion

by which thousands are led on to

that eternal perdition in which they

wish nl»t to believe. Will not facts

like the^, ^^^ we can identify ma-
ny, open the eyes of those who have

long closed them against the light

of truth, and who are wre^tin^ the

ScripturesHd their own destruction.

'From such facts we have reason to

believe, that those who continue to

rest on this falj|it|9us hope for sal-

vation, are g,fr^n^hose who are

left to judicial blindness, and who
have never been convinced of sin,

of righteousness, and of judgment.

It has always appeared strange to

me how an intelligent being, believ-

ing the Bible to be the word of God,
and therefore true^ can learn from it

the doctrine of Universal Salvation.

Socinians, who deny the Divinity of

Christ, and Infidels, who do not be-

lieve his word, although the awful

denunciations of God against all

unbelievers may apply with equal

severity to them; yet, in their theo-

ry, they appear to be far more con-
sistent than the Universal ists.

Suppose we take up only one
portion of Scripture by way of il-

lustration; Malt. vii. 13, 14, "En-
ter ye in at the strait gate: for wide
is the gate and broad is the way that

leadeth to destruction, and many
there be which go in thereat: Be-
cause strait is the gate, & narrow is

the way which leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it." These
words, the Universal preacher will

say, are a part of the best sermon
that was ever preached. They are

from the mouth of Him who spoke
as man never spoke. They are the

words of that Saviour who died to

save all mankind, and if by his death

he has satisfied the demands of the

law, so that a just God can save all

even without repentance, surely He
must be the Son of God There-
fore, these words are the words of

God. And what is their import?

My dear fellow sinners, suffer

one who loves your souls,—one
who believes in the everlasting hap-

piness of all men—one wiio comes
to you as an ambassador of Christ

in His stead, to beseech you, one
and all, not to trouble yourselves

about your soul's salvation, for

there is no danger. Altho' the

words of my Lord and Master, let

me tell you, out of love to your
souls, that they are all false. He
is trying to deceive and alarm you
for nothing. There is but one road,

and that leads directly to heaven.

—

There is no need of striving to en-

ter in at the "strait gate," for you

can never miss it. Christ in this

case, as well as in many others,

has entirely subverted the meaning.

For I know better than God, and

I declare unto you that ye need
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not xlrivc to enter in. For tci</e is

the gate and Ltroad is the ?<"ay which
leadeth unto life eternal., and none
can ever miss it: because strait \s

tlie gate and narrow is the %cay that

leadeth to destruction, and none
shall ever find it; for there is no

such place. And all must say, A-
men.

ST^NDAY SCHOOL
Of the Methodist Suciety., Chillicothe.

A few weeks ago a Sunday
School for the instruction of the

youth of both sexes, was organized

in this place, under the superinten-

dence of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.— The number of children

who attend amounts to about 100;

who appear to be duly sensible

of the importance of religious in-

struction. During the last four Sab-

baths, they have repeated 4.643

verses of Scripture, together with

other useful lessons.—This is well

done. The teachers and scholars

both deserve credit for their unre-

mitting attention to their praise

worthy undertaking.

—

Scioto Gaz.

From the Religious Intelligencer.

REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
The Revival in several congre-

gations in the City of New-York,
continues to be encouraging, A-
bout 60 were added to the Church
under the care of Dr. Spring, on
the first Sabbath in this month, & 36
to Mr. Cox's Church on the same
day. After the solemn and inter-

esting scene in Dr Spring's Church
about one thousand communicants
united with the young professors in

commemorating the dying love of
their Saviour, by obeying his last

command, ''This do in remem-
brance of me: For as oft as ye eat

this bread and drink (his cup, you
do show TOur Lord'? deatii till he

Extract ofa letter from a corresponrlent,

dated Bottle- Hill.. Morris Co'unty,

JWw-Jersey., April 11, 1822.

Through the last fall, and win-

ter, the Lord was with us in a still

small voice, The first Sabbath of

last quarter, there were five added

to the Church here, under the Rev.

Mr. Bergen The first of this

quarter, eleven. The work com-

menced in the east part; it has since

spread gently over the Parish. It

is now principally in the south

west part; wliere the Lord is bow-
ing every knee, and subduing every

heart. The number who are seek-

ing the Lord (apparently) with all

the heart, is more than one hun-

dred. Of this number, including

those mentioned, above fift}' have

passed from death unto life. The
subjects are, as lieretofore, of both

sexes, and all ages from nine to 70

years.

The work has extended to the pa-

rish of Morristown, four miles west

of this. At a conference meetmg
there last week one hundred attend-

ed, all deeply impressed. How ma-

ny are subjects of renewing grace

we know not.

Extract of a letter from Tyringham,

{Berkshire Co. Mass.) datea April

8, 1822.

VYe are in this place now vis-

ited with a refresliing from the

Lord. The work commenced a-

bout three weeks ago, a^id is very

rapid; some are struck under con-

viction and obtain hopes within

twelve hours, others in twenty-four.

Meetings are frequent, and about

forty are now rejoicing.

If a man is not content in that

state he is in, he will not be con-

tent in any sta^e he would be in.

Tlie l.ongesillle is lingering death.
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FRUITS OF A REVIVAL.
An article under this head, in the

Religious Intelligencer of April 6,

gives an account of the effects of

divine grace upon two stubborn foes

to God, and to each other. Two
wealthy farmers, whose lands were
adjoining each other, from some
common causes, become very in-

imical. They went to law, and by
every possible method sought each

other's injury. In this unprofitable

warfare they spent twelve years

of their life, Avhen a revival of re-

ligion commenced in the place.

—

Mr. S. one of the champions of

of wrath, was brought to bow at the

foot of sovereign mercy. He soon

repaired to his neighbour, made
humble acknowledgments, and ask-

ed forgiveness. But the stubborn

and relentless heart of neighbour L.

could not forgive. But what was
the eflect of this visit? The sequal

will show.
When Mr. S. retired there was a

general exclamation in the family.

Well! what can all this mean! This
is something new! I wonder what
will happen next! What in the

world has produced all this! Why,
says a great tall boy, who had help-

ed his father to carry on the quarrel,

I heard last night Mr. S. was one
of those that are under consarn.—
The father was silent, and after re-

tired quite disturbed.—What! is S.

concerned for his soul.'' He going

to become a christian? If he can
find mercy, no one need despair.

—

Why should he come and ask my
forgiveness? If religion will hum-
ble such a man, it is surely a good
thing. S. said, "We shall be afraid

to meet each other at the bar of

God." It is true, we have both act-

ed like fools: but then I have had
great provocation. Oh! I am a great

sinner. I have been completely un-

der the influence of satan. I fear

God has given me up. Others are

anxious for their souls; and even
this wicked wretch is becoming a
christian. Gracious God! what a

sinner I am. Oh God have mercy
on my soul! Thus his sins were set

in order before him; and he was in

great distress for several days. At
length he could smother his feel-

ings no longer—he took his hat and
went to see his once hated neigh-

bour. As he entered the door he
received a cordial welcome. They
took each other by the hand and
burst into tears You came to ask

my forgiveness the other day; but

I find I have been a thousand times

worse than you. I have been tempt-

ed by the devil to every wicked-
ness, and I fear God has given me
up forever. Oh, can you forgive

me, and pray for me! Their con-

cessions were mutual, and their

forgiveness cordial; for both had

much to be forgiven of God, in

whose love they now found mercy.

Before they separated, they pray-

ed together. They are now mem-
bers of the same church, and have

lived about eight years in uninter-

rupted harmony and good neigh-

bourhood.

LOCAL SYSTEM.
To the Editor of the Christian Herald.

Sunday night, March 34.

My dear Sir,—I cannot I'efrain

from informing you of the interest-

ing report that was made this even-

ing by one of the sub-committecs

of our Local Association, as I know
you take a lively interest in the o-

perations of the district visiters.

—

For more than three montiis, a

prayer meeting has been held eveiy

Sunday afternoon, in a district a-

bounding with those unhappy wo-
men, who seem to be cut off from
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llic beneft of any exertion for their

reformation, and may be said, to be

nearly "out of humanity's reach.''

Several of them attended the meet-

ings very regularly; subscribed for,

pnd received Bibles; read with a-

vidity the Tracts we gave them, and

conversed very freely with some
of the female committee, on the

misery of their degraded condition.

Among them one was noticed as ap-

pearingvery solemn during the time

of worship: frequently we saw her

endeavouring to conceal the teais

that llowed down her cheeks. One
Sunday afternoon, while singing a

hymn particularly adapted to such

characters, when we read tlie

words,

"When man but flatter'd to betrav,

And lur'd thee from tliy home away;"

she touched another who sat by her,

as if to call her attention to lines so

descriptive of their own state.

—

Many were the interesting inter-

views we bad with this woman; at

last she expressed great sorrow for

her past guilt, and an ardent desire

to obtain the means for procuring

an honest livelihood. What was
then to be done?—relief inust be af-

forded. We applied to the late

managers of the Magdalen Socie-

ty for the means of providing sup-

port for her; we, to our mortifica-

tion, found the funds (about $3000)
had been distributed among chari-

table societies in the city, three or

four months before our application

was made. After that the young
woman was very well for several

weeks; our female committee visit-

ed her, aud always found her so-

lemnly impressed with the impor-

tance of eternal tilings. This af-

ternoon she was able to attend the

prayer meeting, and gave a note to

the committee trom the physician

who had attended her, and in which

they were requested to call at Doe-

tor . AVe went, and found

the benevolent physician anxious to

d law our attention to the situation

of the very woman who had en-

grossed so many of our thoughts.

—

He saw a Bible on her table when
called to visit her in a very low state.

Astonished atpreceiving God's holy

word in such a house, he asked her,

whence it came, and why she had

that book in her possession, which
spoke nothing but perdition to un-

godly sinners— She burst into tears,

and told him all her misery.

I called to see her this evening,

and was much affected by her sim-

ple tale of wo. She said her mo-
ther was a very old woman, who
grieved much for her child's dis-

grace; the poor thing said, "It seems
to be so hard tliat I am the only

one of the family picked otT." I

thought directly of the rifle that

picks ofl'the flower of the army in

the day of battle, and I wept over

the ruin that had been caused by
Satan's deadly aim. We sliall place

her to board in a retired situation

with an elderly, devout, pious wo-
man, supply her with work, and

should her profession of sorrow for

past guilt arise from genuine repen-

tance, we hope to restore her to her

aged mother's house, and to the fa-

mily from which a fiend infernal

in the form of man so cruelly seduc-

ed her.

Should this be a brand plucked

from the burning, who will not

bless the Lord for having put the

plan of district visiting into the

heart of ''Chalmers.''^ Our visits

are continued with increasing in-

terest But, ICC leant WORK for

viultiiudes. To complete the plan,

we must have a House of Indu-^try

in every ward. Your's respectful-

ly, A VISITER.
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LONDON SOCIETY FOR PRO-
MOTING CIlRiSTIANlTY A-

MONG THE JEWS.
Coutin liedfrom page 211.

Joseph Bamberg writes fi'om

Frankfort under date of Oct. 2, as

follows:— 'In iiope that you feel

warmly interested in the salvation of

one who has for a long time gone

astray, I now inform you that God's

mercy has brought me hither four

months ago. Through his mysteri-

ous leadings I got acquainted with

the Missionary of the London Soci-

ety for promoting Christianity a-

mongst the Jews, who resides here;

and by his instruction,example, and

power of conviction, I was led so

near the fountain head of life and

comfort, that I requested the Rev.

Mr. Stein to give me more expli-

cit instruction in Christianity, with

vviiich he also complied with so

much patience and cordiality, that

in the last week, on September 22,

I received baptism, according to

the Lutheran rite, after having

made my public profession of faith.

At the same time a young Jewess
twenty-two years old was also bap-

tised, after having made a very af-

fecting profession of her faith.

—

Now it is my most serious desiie

that the Lord will grant me his

grace and strength, to do some good
to my Jewish brethren according to

the flesh."—Considerable attention

appears to have been excited by this

public pi-ofcssion of the Christian

faith, from a Jew of so much repu-

tation for learning and respectabil-

ity. "At the baptism of Bergmann
and the young Jewess," Mr. Marc
says, "a n\iraerous congregation,

and many strangers, who attended

the fair, were ;<.s-embled. A pious

emotion peivaded the whole; and
the service has certainly been a bles-

sing to many.—Mr. Bergmann will

assist me in my work, and wiii

chiefly devote himself to the Jews
who live in the country. Notwilh-

slanding his advanced age, he is

full of health and vigour, and zeal

for the cause."

Mr. Marc writes: '"In Gothaan
opulent Jew is become a Christian;

in Leipsic, during the last winter,

tAvo girls; in Wurzbug, five Jews.

Whether Mr. , a man of great

talenfs, is among that number, I do
not know; but I am well informed

that he now belongs to the Luther-

an chuich. At Breslau, in the

course of five weeks, about thirty

families have been baptised, and

many more are ready to take the

same step: yet they are, as likewise

in Berlin, excluded from the Zwin-
ger a kind of exchange, like other

Jews.

(
To be Contir.iied.)

PITTSBURGH, TttUKSDAY, MAY 2.

REDSTONE PRESBYTERY.
The Presbytery of Redstone met

at Long Run Church on the 16th

ult. and continued in session until

the. evening of the next day. Be-

sides transacting other business

which necessarily came before this

Judicatory, some time was dcAoted

to a tree conversation on the state

of religion. A committee was ap-

pointed to take minutes of the infor-

mation communicated, and piepare

a report to the General Assembly.

We expected, ere now, to receive

this report, and present it (o the

readers of the Recorder; but we
have failed to obtain a copy, and

can only express what we recollect

of the state of religion generally

within the hounds of the Presbyte-

ry. The members of the several

churches, with a k'W exceptions,
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are living in liarniony. Though no
rejiiarkable revivals have been ex-

perienced, and there is reason to

deplore the criminal negligence

and lukewarniness of many profess-

ed discij)les of Christ, and the pre-

valence of impiety and iniquily a-

jnong those who are living without

God in the world; yet it is believed

that religion, on the whole, is gain-

ing ground; that there is an increas-

ed attention to divine and eternal

things, and greater seriousness in

attending upon the means of instruc-

tion and grace; that the Gospel,

more especially in some places, has

been blessed of God for tiie spiritu-

al refreshment of his people, and
for the conviction and conversion

ofsiniTjers; and considerable addi-

tions have been made to several

churches; that the monthly concert

for prayer has been observed, and
other meetings for prayer have be-

come more numerous and been bet-

ter attended. The meetings for

prayer, preaching, and exhorta-

ion, which were held in pursuance
f a resolution of the Synod of

ttsburgh recommending that mi-

•^^ers go two and two and visit

'i other's churches, have, in

b'al instances, been very so-

interesting, and well attend-

Hie whole number admitted

, communion of the church

Uie last year, according to

, Uection, is about three hun-
'"' ^^'-- Of these we

J'^My, thoughnmtC'v^ .....^.. perhaps not

A
p
purth have been added to

Chur^ Second Presbyterian

^^ Pittsburgh.

i^y^(,\ularly mention these

^Qp'.ause we have some

and rel'^'^S^ of their moral

report \';ate, and because a

place .abroad, and found

of the eastern pa-

pers, that a revival of religion has
been expeiienced in this City. We
would rejoice to be able to say in

truth, that there is in this place a
powerful and extensive revival; and
torso inestimable a blessing every
Christian ought to ofier up to God
humble, fervent, persevering pray-

er. But we can only state, that there

is reason to believe the chuiches
here have been, in some degree,

and to a limited extent, favoured
with the quiclcening inlluences of

the Holy Spirit; that some Chris-

tians have been revived and com-
forted, and some sinners turned
from darkness to light: but there

is gro\ind to fear that many profes-

sors of religion are in a cold and
slumbering state, and many sinners

hardening under the means of grace
and "treasuring up wrath against

the day of wrath.""

These remarks are applicable to

many other ciiurches and congre-
gations both within and without tiie

bounds of the Presbytery of Red-
stone.—Hence we may learn that

it is the duty of ministers and Chi-is-

tians in every sphere of life to ex-

ert themselves to the utmost to pro-

mote the interests of vital religion,

while they never cease to cry to

God for the out-pouring of his Ho-
ly Spirit.

PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOL ASSO-

CIATION.

We have been kindly favoured,

by Mr. Isaac Harris, with a copy of

a Report, prepared by a Gommiitee
of the Board of Managers of this

Association, and accepted on the

26th of March, 1822. It contains

some interesting information rela-

tive to the Schools of the Union,

and the blessed eflects of religious

instruction.—Some extracts from
this Report may be expected in our
next.
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lection. The general tenor of their lives

has obliterated the recollection and practice

of the laws of Seeree Pedah, and Baiai:*a-

goureu, and they have no Priesthood, no
Rajah to recai them, or to reprove their ob-

stinate adheren_je to the principles of Ma-
halabhoolan, w./o is certainly no other than
the devil.

I am sure, adds Mr. Prince, in concluding
his accouQt, that Christian Missionaries
would find a good field for their labours a-

mong this people, for it is not ignorance of
what is virtuous &. good, but, as they them-
selves acknowledge, natural depravity that

must be assigned as the principal cause of
their present deplorable morals.

MISSIONS IN INDU.
By the last arrival from Liverpool, our

theological publications for March were re-

ceived, but not in season to make any ex-
tensive extracts. From a hasty perusal of
the articles relating to Missionary opera-
tions, we are decidedly of opinion that the
eifiirts for enlightening and civilizing the
world are greatly on the increase Tb« ex-
perience which is gained in these operations
is of the most important use, and is much
calculated to abridge the labours which
were heretofore considered indispensable.
We will instance in one particular, which is

peculiarly striking. It was at first consider-
ed the most expedient method of circulat-

ing the Gospel, that Missionaries from Chris-

tian countries should be the grand medium
of communicating divine truth; and origi-

ginally, indeed, it could not be otherwise;
but as it has pleased a sovereign God in nu-
merous instances to convert the native hea-
then, it is now seen from fact, that they are
to be honoured as probably tlie most suc-

cessful instruments of circulating divine

truth. There is a native preacher at Ban-
galore, in India; who has been named Flavd,
whose "fervent piety, mild disposition, ac-

tive and disinterested conduct, as well as

his careful observation of Providence,"'
have been considered as entitling him to

this venerated name. This native preaches
every Lord's-day morning, and afterwards
converses on religious subjects with those
who may desire it. He is frequently thus

employed till about 4 in the afternoon. He
preaches also on Wednesday mornings and
Friday evenings weekly. Six natives under
his instructions, have expressed strong de-

sires for baptism, who if really converted to

God, are the seals of his ministry.

In different parts of India, as Benares,

Chinsurah, Sural. Amhoyna, and Siberia,

Gospel liiiht is diffusing, useful tracts are

circula(ing,and the Scriptures are spreading

by the means of translations.

Boston Watchman.

(From Dr. Cl(trk''s Traveh)

ATTACHMENT OF THE LAPLANDERS TO THE
ORDINANCES OF RELIGION.

We recommend the following interesting

fact to the consideration of those listless

beings who will not undergo the least trou-

ble in attending on Divine Institutions, tho'

dispensed at their very doors. Surely the

Laplanders will rise up in judgment and
condemn them!

In our way to this place from Skellefte.ano,

we met the peasants in great numbers, in

their carts, going to prepare for the duties

of the Sabbath on the following day. They
sometimes journey upwards of a hundred
English miles to church, arriving three or

four days before hand; bringing with them
provisions, and lodging in little dwellings

which they have either built themselves, or

have hired near the spot where divine wor-
ship is celebrated. The same persons do
not constantly attend in this manner: it

would be impossible that they should do so,

consistently with their other duties to their

families. There are some who are unable
to attend more than four or five times in the
year; owing to the great distance they have
to go. But a Swede is rarely found who is

unmindful of his .religion: and as it is a

purer worship than that of the Greek and
Catholic churches, as he does not "bow down
to stocks and stones," and painted images,

and pictures, and wooden dolls, and wafers;

so his principles are purer and his heart is

more upright. Chap. vii. p. 246.

INDIA.—MADRAS. .

Jiiinivcrsary of the JMudi-as .Auxiliary Society,

in May, 1821.

We must not omit the mention of our
last Missionary Anniversary, being the se-

venth since its formation. It will not be too
much to say, that we think it one of the
most interesting meetings yet held in con-
nexion with our Society. On Wednesday
the service commenced after the usual man-
ner, wilh the reading of the Scriptures by
Brother Loveless, when, after singing and
prayer, a most appropriate and most impres-
sive sermon was delivered by our Brother
Reeve on "a public spirit," from Psalms
cxxxviii. 5,6. "If I forget thee, Jerusalem,
let my right hand forget her cunning; if I

do not remember thee, let my tongue cleave

to the roof of my mouth, if I prefer not Je-

rusalem above my chief joy." The effects

produced by it we believe were considera-

ble at the time, and evinced, after the ser-

vice, by a liberal subscription. May the

Great Head of the church succeed (he la-

b'lurs of our Brother among us, to the edi-

ficntion and conversion of many precious

souls.
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\Vc cannot help noticing the cordiality,

:iffectiijn and zeal with which our Wesleyau
bretliren united with us in the above inter-

esting services. They pleaded as heartily

and as warmly the cause of the London Mis-
sionary Society as though it had been their

own; yea, all minor distinction for the time
seemed to have been forgotten: the skibbo-

Itth of party v.'as kept out of sight, and the

interest of the girnl common cause seemed to

hove concentrated into one focus all our
feelings, all our light, all our euergic:, and
all our prayers. We are persuadtd it will

be well for missions when more of this ca-

tholic spirit prevails.

BELLARY.
By a letter from Mr. John Hands, dated

6th .July last we learn that it is intended to

erect a larger and more commodious chapel

in the Mission Garden . A subscription has

been opened at Beliary, and about 300 ru-

pees received. It is supposed that the total

expense will amount to about 6000 rupees

(or between /.600 and /.700 sterling.) The
brethren hope to obtain contributions in aid

of their object from the friends of missions

at Madraj.
The schools for the instruction of the na-

tive children have been increased to 17,con-

taining about 800. The Holy Scriptures are

taught in the schools and many of the scho-

lars have committed to memory 14 or 15

chapters of St. Matthew's Gospel. The
brethren have made more applications for

additional native schools, but the state of

their funds would not admit of their estab-

lishing any more.

PITTSBUUGH, THURSDAY, MAV 2.

WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-
VANIA.

The Trustees appointed by the

Legislatui-e have announced tlieir

success in organizing this Institu-

tion. Until the means of the Uni-

versity shall be so arranged as to

mecttlie expenses of erecting more
suitable accommodations, the seve-

ral classes will be taught in the

building formerly occupied by the

Pittsburgh Academy.—The pro-

posed system of Education em-
braces all the departments of Lite-

rature and Science usually taught in

Colleges, ia the United States.

The gentlemen elected tq com-
pose tiie Faculty aie the following,

all pastors of churches in this city;

Rev. Robert Brucn (pastor of the

Associate Presbyterian Church) is

elected Principal pro tem. and pro-

fessor ol Natural Philosophy, Ma-
thematics, &c.—Rev. Jolin Black,

(pastor of the Reformed Presbyte-

rian Church) protessor of Ancient

Languages and Classical Litera-

ture;—Rev. E. P. Swift, (paslorof

the Second Presbyterian Church)
professor of Moral Science and the

general Evidences of Cliristianity;-

R 'V. Joseph M'Elroy, (pastor of

tlte Associate Reformed Church)
professor of Rhetoric and Belles

Lettres;—Rev. Chas. B. M'Guire,
(pastor of the R. Catholic Church)
professor of Modern Languages
and Universal Grammar.
The terms of tuition are froin 20

to 30 dollars per annum; boarding

from $1 50 to $2 50 perweek.
The Trustees, Faculty, and Stu-

dents will assemble at the ^ LTniver-

sity Buildings on the 10th inst. at 10

o'clock, and thence proceed to the

First Presbyterian Church; "where

the Principal will deliver an inau-

gural address. Professional men
and citizens generally are invited to

attend.

WASHINGTON COLLEGE.
It is stated in the Reporter, that

the students of this Institution wove
publicly examined on the 24th and
25th ult. and acquitted themselves

well in the diiferent brnnciies of li-

terature. On the evening of the

24th, there was a public, interest-

ing contest between the two litera-

ry societies attached to the College,

which was numerously attended.

—

The College flourislies; the num-
ber of students is respectable, their

conduct correct ;-board 1 to iftl 25.
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LITERARY, PHILOSOPIHCAL, &c.

The jYational Calender for A. D.
1822 (says the Christian Spectator)
give the place of the birth of the

189 represeniatives in the last Con-
gress. Of the whole number, 34
were born in Virginia, 26 in Penn-
sylvania, 26 in Massachusetts, and
22 in Connecticut. Considerably
more than half of the representa-

tives, therefore, came originally

fi'om these four states; and more
than a fourth of them from the tn o
little states of Massachusetts and
Connecticut. From the same state-

ment we learn the curious fact, that

of the 22 originally from Connec-
ticut, 10, that is, nearly one eigh-

teenth of the whole number of re-

presentatives from our 24 states and
two territories, were born in the

single county of New-Haven.

Theological Seminary,—Anthony
Finley, Philadelphia, has in press

*A Brief Account of the Rise, Pro-
gress and present state of the Theo-
logical Seminary of the Presbyteri-

an Church, at Princeton, N. J. in-

cluding its Constitution, &c.

Dr. Hfjssack., of N.York, has pre-

sented to Princeton College his

private Cabinet of Minerals, con-

sisting of about ' one thousand

specimens, several of which are

rare and of course very valuable.

Many of them he himself collected

when in Europe. These he brought

home with him on his return in

1'784; and they constituted the first

collection of minerals that ever

came to our country.

The Theological Institution at An-
dover, as appears from the Cata-

logue for the present year, now
contains 127 students. Of this num-
ber 36 arc from Massachusetts, and

84 from Connecticut. Nearly one

third of the whole were graduated at

Yale, one 5th at Dartmouth, and
one tenth at Middlebury.

Three Ediiions of Doctor DivighPs

Theology have already been pub-
lished in Great Britain.

Seed Corn.—A Farmer, in Bed-
ford County, Va. has published in

a paper called 'The American Far-
mer,' Ihe result of several experi-

ments in the choice of Seed Corn,
from which it appears to be of great

importance in raising Corn to se-

lect the seed from stalks bearing

two ears; as the stalks which arise

from this seed will, m many instan-

ces, bear two ears. The stalks

with the ears on them ought to be
cut in November, and secured in a
dry place until spring, when the

husks being taken off, a few grains

ought to be shelled off the top end
of each ear, before the corn is shell-

ed for planting.

Potatoes.—Mr. Parker, in a com-
munication to the Board of the N.
York Agricultural Society, states

his method of raising early potatoes.

"In February, I took a bushel of

potatoes, and after putting a la3'er

of loam into a box, I put in a layer

of potatoes, and then another layer

of loam, and soon till I had buried

the whole bushel. I then placed

my box in a warm part ofmy kitch-

en. In about a fortnightthey began
to germinate. Being covered with

a rich soil, the sprouts were very

large and strong, and their growth
very rapid till they were nearly an

inch long. The growth then, for

several days, appeared to change
its direction: I could see no differ-

ence in the length of the sprouts,

but from their roots a vast number
of fibres shot out with great rapid-

ity; and when they had extended

themselves about half round the po-

tato, Match 28, I prepared my
drills—scattered a little compost
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uianure in tlie drills—cut eacli po-

tato into two i)ieces, and placed

tlu-m on the irianure—then scatter-

ed a little manure on each piece."

Tlius potatoes are raised to be fit for

use ten days sooner than in the usu-

al way. A laige quantity of manure
must not be used, it is said, or the

tops will out srrovv the roots.

Peas.—Mr. Parker says, "On the

J)lh of March, 1 planted two rows
of peas on the north side of my gar-

de n, by the side of a tight fence.

—

Next to the fence I planted a row
in the usual way, levelling the sur-

face. I planted the second row in

the manner referred to in ray obser-

vations on potatoes; and running

my drills easterly and westerly, in

covering, formed an inclined plane

two feet wide, the drill in the cen-

tre, and the north side elevated six

inches higher than the south, so as

to bring the rays of the sun more
perpendicularly upon the surface.

On the 25th, the peas were up in

the second row; and those in the

first, not till the 28th—3 days later.

Beans (says the same writer) in

a common soil, where there is little

or no silex, are very liable to rot

before they germinate: and if they

sprout, a storm or cold weather fre-

quently destroys them before they

break the ground. To prevent this,

[ prepare my drills, or hills, in the

usual way, then cover the ground
with coarse gravel half an inch

thick. In this manner, the seed is

perfectly secure; rain and cold will

only retard its growth. Ifthe wea-
ther be dry &\\arm, this method of

covering beans is nmch preferable

to the usual one; for gravel acquires

a greater degree of heat than loam;
and as the roots of the plant extend
into the moist earth, nothing is to

be apprehended from drought.

Chili Wheat.—Commodore Por-

ter, of the U. States' navy, brought

with him fiom Chili, in the Pacific

ocean, a small quantity of wheat,

from which he raised last year se-

veral bushels. This wheat, with his

characteristic liberality, lie ofllered,

in the public papers, to present in

small quantities to such farmers as

would send or call for it, that it

might be tried. Mr. Raguetofthe
the Penn. Senate, procured from
him a small quantity, and distribut-

ed it among his colleagues in 51
parcels, according to the ninnber

of counties by them represented;

& it is understood that one parcel,

next fall, will be planted in each
county.

Washington Society for promoting

^gricuUure and Manufactures.—On
the 4th ult. this Society met in the

town of Washington, (Pa.) and re-

solved that the annual exhibition

shall be held on the Wednesday of

the September court yearly,and pi e-

miums be awarded for the best of
the following named animals and
articles of domestic growth and
manufacture;—Best Stud Horse,
Brood Mare, Milch Cow, Beef Ox,
Yearling Bull, do. Heifer, Merino
Buck, do. Ewe, do. Yearling Buck,
Boar, Brood Sow, Woollen Cloth,

Flannel, Cassinet, Carpeting, Pair

of ^V'oollen Stockings, Piece of Li-

nen Handkerchiefs, Linen, Table
Linen, Sugar, Greatest Quantity of
Wheat from one acre, of Corn do.

Best Clover-field not less than five

acres.

TheFayetie County {Pa.) Society

for promoting ^^gricullvre ajul Do-
mestic JManvfactures met at Union-
town, on the 9lh ult. The live an-

imals and manufactured articles

exhibited exceeded expectation.

—

Particular noiicc if; taken of two
bullocks olextraoi'dinary size exhi-

bited by William Dixon ancl Moses
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Vane*", an elegant carpet presented

byJo^m Strickler, a specimen of

table linen exhibited by Mr. Free-

man, and samples of sugar produc-

ed by several e:entlemen. . Premi-

ums, for various articles, were a-

warded, to the amount of $125 50.

But it is remarked, that there is a

deficiency in the breed of horses in

this part of the country.

The Agricultural Society of Cyim-

herland C. (Pa.) was to meet on

the 27th ult. at Carlisle, and bestow

premiums; $10 for the finest and

best piece of domestic woollen

cloth; $8 for the best piece of do-

mestic bleached linen cloth. And
the industrious and ingenious were
requested to exhibit other home ma-
nufactured articles, worthy of no-

tice and imitation.

Florida.—A gentleman, who has

surveyed and thoroughly examined
Florida, says that it contains 20 mil-

lions of acres of the best sugar and

cotton land in the world; that all

the fruits of st. Domingo are found

there, such as Lime Trees, Plan-

tain, Alligator Pears, &c. growing
wild; that the Live OaK is abun-

dant, and of great size; and that he

saw a great number of large Olive

Trees, as fine and more flourishing

than any he ever saw in France.

—

A number of planters have already

commenced the cultivation of the

sugar cane on the river st. John's,

in the vicinity of lake George, and
no doubt is entertained of their suc-

cess. The river st. John's runs

through the whole length of East

Florida, and is navigable for ves-

sels of 3i> tons the distance of 150
miles from ihe sea.

SlTMxMARY OF NEWS.
Governor Clinton and Lieut. Go-

A'ernor Tavler have declined a re-

election to the offices which they

hold in the state of New,York.
The Government of the City of

Boston has been organized; and
Jno. Phillips elected Mayor, almost

without opposition.

Gov. Wolcot, and Lieut. Gov.

Ingersol, have been re-elected to

their respective offices in the state

of Connecticut.

The citizens of Detroit, at a late

meeting, expressed their opinion,

that the legislative and the judicial

powers in the Michigan Territory

ought to be separate; that Congress
ought fo authorize the people of

Michigan to elect 13 representa-

tives from the several counties, to

form a legislative body. A memo-
rial is to be immediately forward-

ed to Congress on the subject.

Bills are under consideration in

Congress for reducing the compen-
sation of the members of both

houses, public officers, clerks, &c.
generally, to what it was eight or

ten years ago, being a reduction of

from 15 to 25 per centum on the

amount of their present compensa-
tion.

It is rumoured, that the bill,

which has passed the House of Re-
presentatives to appropriate money
for the purpose of sending minis-

ters to the nations of South Ameri-

ca, will meet with opposition in the

Senate.

A vessel arrived at Philadelphia

on the 20th ult. which brings Gib-

ralter papers to the 9th March, con-

taining the speech of the King of

Spain, at the opening of the ses-

sion of the new Cortes, and the an-

swer of Riego the President. The
King abstains from taking any no-

tice of the South American Pro-

vinces.

About 27 buildings have been con-

sumed by fire in Fredericksbuvgli.
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DIED—On iSaturdaj morning last Mrs.
MAKY M'El.ROY, wile of the Kev. Joseph
M'Elroy, of <his city. Slie lias left an af-

fectionate husband, and three children, and
numerous friends and acquaintances, to la-

ment her loss.

The Steam Boat Gen. NEVILLE, arrived
from Louisville on the 26th of April, and
departed for the same place yesterday.

CONGRESS
Senale.—The engrossed bill to repeal the

14tli section of the act of the last session, to
reduce the military establishment, passed,
and has been sent to the House for concur-
rence.
The bill from the House for the relief of

the oflicers, volunteers, and other persons
engaged in the late campaign against the
Seminole Indians;

And the bill further to amend the several

acts relative to the Treasury, War, and Na-
vy Departments, have been referred to ap-

propriate committees.
The committee of Foreign Relations to

which had been referred the bill from the

House making an appropriation of $100,000
to defray the expenses of missions to the
independent nations on the American conti-

nent, reported the same with two amend-
ments, the tirst adding §10,000 to the appro-
priation, and the second subjecting the bjll

to the limitations of "the compensation of
public ministers provided bylaw."
The engrossed bill for ascertaining claims

and titles to lands in the territory of Flori-

da, has been passed and sent to the House
for concurrence.
The bill from the House making appro-

priations for the support of government for

the year 1822, with the amendments report-

ed tiiereto by the committee of Finance, is

under consideration.

House.—Mr. Gorham, from the committee
on the suppression of the Slave Trade, made
a report thereon, which was ordered to lie

on the table.

The committee on Military Affairs to

which had been referred the Message front

the President of the U. States on the subject
of fortifications, and particularly those on
Da *phine Island and Mobile Point, have re-

ported thereon, adverse to the President's
recommendation.
The committee appointed to inquire into

the propriety of repealing the act of 1813,
to encourage vaccination, reported unfa-
vourably to its continuance.
The bill further to amend the several acts

relative to the Treasury, War, and Navy
Department?, has been ordered to be en-
'i^ro'ised for a fliird rcadins;:.

The eirgrossed bill for the relief of the

officers, and other persons engaged in the
Seminole campaign has passed.

Mr. Rochester submitted the following
resolution .which was adopted.

Resolved, That the committee on Roads
and Canals be instructed to inquire into tho
expediency of providing by law for the im-
provement of the navigation of the Hudson
river, so as to open a free communication &
direct intercourse for vessels of all descrip-

tions with the internal canal navigation of
New-York.

Mr. F. Johnson, from the committee ou
the Post office and Post Roads, reported a
bill further to regulate the Post Office De-
partment; which has been twice read and
committed.
The engrossed resolution providing for

the security of the public mail, by the adop-
tion of Imlay's plan therefor, has passed.

Col. Star.

The U. S. schooner Alligator has captured
a small piratical sloop,manned by twonty ne-
groes.

HIGHLY IMPOR TA.XT.
THRE.\TEN£D COUNTER REVOLUTION

IN FRANCE.
By the ship Herald, arrived at Boston,

from Liverpool, London papers have been
received of 1 1th of March, containing the
highly important intelligence that every ap-
pearance seemed to indicate the approach
of another revolution in France. The mea-
sures which have been for a long time in-

cautiously pursued, by the adherence of
the Bourbon family, to restore the ancient
order of things, and which in consequence
of the very rceent restrictive impositions
on the press, have burst upon the nation
like a flash of lightning, (if these accounts
are to be believed,) have difl'used almost
universal discontent throughout the country.
Complaints were pouring in from all quar-
ters; iciterated attempts were makin;; to

oppose the constituted authorities; and, if

private letters are to be credited, a revolu-
tion had already broken out in the interior

headed by (;en. Bcrton, who is stated to

have assembled a considerable force in op-
position to the government, and to have is-

sued a proclamation, containing sentiments
hostile to the Bourbon family, and recom-
mending their expulsion. A similar feeling
is stated te be spreading throughout the dc-
pirtnients, where Napoleon II. is said to

have been- jjroclaimed as the rightful sove-
reign. Disturbances are even said to have
taken place among the law students in Paris,

and tlie cries of "T'iije le A'oi" aad Rein qiiv

la Ckartc,^^ heard aincng the contending par-
ties. It was necessary to call out 'the Gen.
d' Arines before these cr/mmotions were
suppressed.
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. The Emperor of Russia has issued as

^tractsfrom Englisk papers received at the Of- Ukase for the abolition of the pnniahment

Jtce of the Commercial MveriKcr, by the Co- of branding in order that penitent criminals

lumbia. m^y not, through life, be doc^ned to the

GREAT BRITAIN. wretched reflection that Iheir ignominy i»

In the House of Commons, Feb. 26th, Mr. irrevocable. All violent means to extort

Wallace moved for the re-appointment of confessions from accused persons are also

the Committee on Foreign trade. He stated prohibited.

that the relaxation of the severity of the Advices from St. Petersburgh state, that

import duties, would undergo the most se- the Russian Government has formally refus-

l-ious consideration of the Committee. ed to deliver up Prince Mich. Suzzo, upon

Cambridge House, the residence of the the request of the Ottoman Porte

late Queen, has been sold at auction at eight

thousand five hundred pounds.
FRANCE.

The French ministers have it in contem-

An article from Vienna states, that a note

has been presented to the Court of St. Pe

tersburgh, by the Britisli Ambassador, in

which it is declared, that the sole object ol

plation to assimilate the Chamber of Peers, England is to maintain peace between Rus-

in France, more closely to the English sia a d the Porte, and that in case of a rup-

House of Lords, by introducing twelve ture between those Powers, the strictest

Spiritual Peers in addition to the four or five neutrality will be preserved, claiming her

now belonging to that body. Private letters own right of sending reinforcements of

mention, among those whom the King has troops to Corfu and the other lonion Isles,

designated for that honour, the Archbishop and augmenting her naval strength in the

of Paris, the Grand Almoner, and the Arch- Mediterranean.

feishop of Amiens. Letters from Odessa state,that the war be-

In the Chamber of the Deputies, the law tween Turkey and Perj^ia continues, and

of quarantine has passed by a majority of hint, that the Schach himself is iti favour

219 to 87, after a most stormy debate. of the contest. Similar accounts had been

A new conspiracy had been discovered at received at Berlin, in which it is also said,

Nantes, where machinations had been em- that a smart action lately took place near

ployed to corrupt the fidelity of the 13th Bagdad.

regiment of the line. The latest accounts from Constantinople

A Decree of the Prefect of the Lower state,that tranquillity prevailed in that city,

Pyrenees orders all the Spanish emigrants and that no new excesses had been recently

to quit that department, and repair to Bor- committed.

deaux or to Toulouse. The Consulate at Zante, was burnt Aovni

An immense mass of lithographic engrav- Avith every thing it contained in the last com-

ings, representing Buonaparte, or the mem- bat between the Greeks and the Turks.—
bers of his family, and allegorical subjects, The English brokers have negociated the

calculated to excite public disturbances, ransom of the women of Chourschid Pacha,

were lately seized by the police authorities- who were in the hands of the Greeks.—
Several individuals, by whom thjey were ex- 500,000 francs have been paid for their rc-

ecuted, had been taken into^custody. lease.and the intermediate Agents have had.

A considerable number 'of Greek fami- besides, for their shares, '250,000 francs

lies are now living at Marseilles. The fe- more, which will be divided among greaf

males excite much curiosity, on account of personages.

All the news from the East continues to

be favourable to the Greeks. They have
beaten the Turks at Castro, and taken pos-

session of the Castle of Livadia.

their Lacedemonian costume
RUSSIA, TURKEY AND GREECE.
An article dated St. Petersburgh, Jan. 30.

states, that experience has shown that the

unlimited permission to import foreign man- __„______,„__„.___„,,..._„^__.,^
ufactured goods, which has subsisted for '

twoYears,hasnothadtheeffect which was THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER is

expected as well on the national industry published, on Fourth Street, by John Ak-

as on tlie commerce of the country, but has drews, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, to

on the contrary been injurious to them, as be paid IN ADVANCE.
has been proved also by several bankrupt- No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-

cies, compositions, &.c. Orders have been tion without paying arrears. A failure to

given to draw up "A new Commercial Ta- give notice of a wish to discontitmu will

ritf," on the principle of promoting the na- be considered as anew engagctnent.
tionalprosperitywithoutregard to any other Every ninth copy is allowed to cIFk ieut

relations. It is said, that a Tariff'drawn up- and responsible Agents.

on this principle is already completed, and Depreciated bank paper will in uo case

laid before the Counoil of the Empire for be received.

pjonsideratioi). All letters to tl'.e E'litor nvjslbe po?l-!):i; '.
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KINGSTON.
Mr. Coultart, one of tlie Baptist Mission-

aries at Kingston, gives ilie toliowiiig ac-

count of tlie conversion and happy death of

an African wonian, by the liame of Brooks,

who had long adorned the Gospel by a con-

sistent Walk.
- Mrs. Brooks has long been an exemplary
character. She was born in Africa; her

parents, she used to say, were remarkably
Ibnd of her, being tlieir only chiJd: their

little hut was no great distance from the

sea: she was large enough to stroll some
way from home, which she did one day
whust her mother, the only parent at home,
was engaged in some domestic duty. A par-

ty of British sailors, who had been on the

watch for such unoffending victims, laid

hold of her and carried her on board their

ship. She wept bitterly, she said, for she

thought they would soon eat her, as she

could not think of anything else they could

possibly do with her. She was so sad she

could not eat the food they offered her. The
loss of her parents, dear, though black, and
her fears, so wrought upon her muid, that a

fever attacked her and nearly relieved her
from her more degraded oppressors. After

recovering a little she arrived in Kingston,

saw some beef in the market she said; and
said to herself, "now I see how they cat up
we poor tings to sell and eat." The cargo

was sent to America, herself excepted; her

now disconsolate husband was then in the

employ of the person to whom the cargo

was consigned, and he entreated his master

not to send this young girl away, as she ap-

peared to him rather superior to the others.

After a time she becamfe afflicted; God told

her mind, she said, that she M^as a great

sinner, she believed it, and felt that poig-

nant distress which some convinced and
hopeless sinners feel; went to hear Mr.
Liele, and by him was told to go to Jesus
Christ, wliich, after some time, she ventured
to do. Ker own words are, "Massa, me
feel me distress, me heart quite big wi grief,

for God no do me wrong, him do a!l good
for me, me do all bad for him. Ah, massa,
me heart too full an too hard, me eye no
weep, but something so gentle come through
mr iiPart den me eye fill, and God make
me feel dat him so g od notice poor me, dat
me tiirow myself d)wn and weep qi.ite a
flood." The black man who had obtained

her permission to stop on the island, now
purchased her from his employer, married

her, and went to a little pen out of town to

live: but her husband was not pious, he
persecuted her much, used her badiy, and
Ihreatened to put )ier away because she

prayed! She said that stie often wept and
prayed on his account, but he still remained
tlie same impenitent person. One night ia

particular she entreated God much "to do
something for him." When he fell asleep

she arose and prayed, "blessed God, thy

e\e open, dou seest dat poor man, me no
able to tell de what him do, but him do ebery

bad ting—do, good Lord, do someting for

him, make him blind eye see him danger,

make him dumb mouth peak; do,me sweet
Massa Lord, do make him heart, him stony

lieart feel." She got into bed again undis-

covered, and in a little time he awoke,
v/eeping very bitterly, having been disturb-

ed in a dream—he crie^l, "my wife, my
dear wife, get up and pray for me poor siiv

ner—your husband lost! 0, him lost!" lu

the morning he was still in great trouble,

arose and went to seek for a good man to

tell him whether he would be lost or not;

the man be found told him, "dat no religion,

religion no come like dat." His instructor

either knew nothing of true religion, or sup-

posed that God had but one way of bringing

sinners to hipiself. The account filled him
with grief: but he said, as he left the blind

guide, "Well, if me no got religion in me
hear?, it quite time to seek it—God will

may be give me a little." God has in-

deed manifested-himsclf to this now bereav-

ed man, "as he does not unto the world."
They were, after their public profession,

most exemplary in every Christian duty,

—

She lived nine and sometimes twelve miles

from Kingston, but she v,as most regular in

her attendance; an attentive hfjarcr, and
was generally bathed in tears. She once
made a little remtirk about the former Mrs.

Coultart, which was applicable to herself

in a high degree. Whilst my present wife

was teaching her to read, she said, in her

usual affectionate way, "Me loving pickani-

ny, what make God take away dat oder lov-

ing piclcaniny just when she coming to do

wepocr perishing tings good; me tink dis,

God have him garden, she one of de fruit,

him take de rine fruit first—it no so, me
child.'" She had a strong desire to read the
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Bible, but said she should not live to read it

all, but wished t learn two or three verses

of some psalm that suiteo her. When she

heard the two first verses of the 103d, she
said, "Yes, teach me these; em beJp me to

peak God's goodness, for him so good to me
poor ting, that me no how tell him so, and
him own- words best." She lived to learn

them, but she is^ gone to heaven to repeat
them to her good Lord, that she loved so

much. She died of a short illness, and was,

when I saw her, insensible from severe fe-

ver.

SIBERIA.

Extract ofa Letterfrom the Rev. Drs.

Paterson and Henderson., to the

Treasurer.

Tiflis,25th October, O. S. 1821.

Dear FRiEND,-We fully intend-

ed writing- to you before we cross-

ed the Caucasus; but a multiplicity

of engagements prevented us. Af-

ter a very fatiguing journey of near-

ly three weeks from Mordeck, we
arrived in this place on the 20th

inst. During our passage through

the mountains, Mr. Henderson

caught a cold, which brought on a

fever, occasioned us much deten-

tion, and much anxiety of mind.

—

Through mercy he is now in a state

of convalescence, and we hope in

abouttwo weeks to be able to pursue

our journey towards Persia.

On our way from Novate! lerkask

to AstracUan we passed through

Sarepta, where we met your excel-

lent Missionary the Rev. Mr. •

Rahmn. You already know in what

estimation he is held by us; but we
must say that the iew days we spent

in his company at this time has

raised him higher than ever in our

esteem as a Missionary. He is, in-

deed, a man full of faith, and of

zeal, and of the Holy Ghost. His

love to the poor Calmucs is such

that he cannot speak of their pre-

sent deplorable situation without

weeping over them, as a pious af-

fectionale parent over his offspring,

who had strayed from God and

from happiness. We never satv

the feelings of the apostle, when
he said, ''So being affectionately

desirous of you, Ave were willing to

have imparted into you, not the Gos-
pel of God only, but our own souls

also, because ye were dear unto
us," so forcibly exemplified as in

our dear brother: and we could not

help viewing this as a token that

God is about to make him a spirit-

ual father to many of these poor
heathen. He has been and is still

labouring hard to acquire a knoAA""*

ledge of theirvery difficult language
and we are happy to say has made
wonderful progress. He has com-
posed a Calmuc English Grammar,
and is far advanced with his large

vocabulary of the language. He is

indefatigable in reading and copy-
ing their books, and in collecting

new words. He has begun to trans-

late some things into the Calmuc;
can speak with them pretty fliiently

on general subjects, and make
himself tolerably understood on re-

ligious ones, although he is not yet

able to preach to them in their own
tongue. He has completely equip-

ped himself for living among them
in the Steppe, and removing with

them from place to place. With
the advice of the Brethren at Sa-

repta, he has made choice of the

Dobot Horde, who encamp in sum-
mer in the neighbourhood of that

place. He had jus^ returned from

the Horde, Avhere he had spent se-

veral weeks, and distributed many
tracts and copies of the Gospels,

which were well received. He
finds it no hardship to live with

them in the Steppe in summer: but

fears there may be more difficulty

attending a winter residence among
them on the banks of the Runia^

where they pitch their tents during

the cold season.
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We fully approve of hi< preferriug

Sarepta to Astiacbau; for althougli

there are many Calraucs in the

neiglibourhood of that i)Iace, we
do not think they are so accessible

as those in the Steppe, or humanly
speaking, so likely to listen to the

pr(iaching of the Gospel. Besides,

we are persuaded that the climate

of Asirachau will never suit Mrs.
Rahmn's constitution, whereas she
enjoys pretty good health in Sarep-

ta. She was even able to spend
ten v.ceks with her husband this

suninier in the Steppe, and as she

is willing to submit to every priva-

vation her siiattered frame will al-

low, she may by and by be able to

spend the- greater part of the sum-
mer with her husband in tents.

—

Mr. Ramhn is very anxious to have

a colleague, and this we consider

as absolutely necessary, not only

for his own comfort, but also for the

success of the Mission. Were any
thing to happen to Mr. Rahmn, all

that has been done by your means
would fall to the ground, unless

there be anotlier to carry on the

work. There are at present as fair

prospects of success among the Oal-

mucs as can reasonably be expect-

ed, & the circumstance that the Bre-
thren's Mission among them has al-

ready been blessed for the saving

conversion of some of them, is

much calculated to strengthen these

hopes. We would, therefore,

strongly urge the propriety of send-

ing him a I'ellow-labourer with the

first ships next spring. You should,

if possible, send an unmarried man,
as you may probably find more dif-

ficulty in procuring one who would
be willing to be separated from his

wife and family the most of the

year. The expenses of a single

man would also be trifling, as he
Jnigut live with Mr. Ralimn, and

form a part of his family. It will

be necessary that he be a man of a
liberal and enlarged mind and pos-

sess a I'acility in leaining languages
and full of piety and zeal. Send
a Mr. Swan. Hewers of wood &
diawers ol water are not at present

wanted for this Mission, all hough
they may be useful at oilier stations.

We are more and more convinced
of the piojuiety of improving the

present favourable circumsiances
for evangeli^^ing the Pagan and
Mahomedan population of Russia.

We have already seen much of their

deplorable si i nation, and if health

be granted, will soon see more.

—

The state of the Persians will in

the first instance occupy our atten-

tion, and we shall not tail to furnish

our fiiends in England with the

result of our observaiions.

John Paterson. E Henderson.

SCOTLAND.
The application of the system ofLoca-

lity to Missionary objects.

From our corespondent at Glas-

gow, we have received the follow-

ing communication, that the Rev.
Mr.Chalmers has organized 25 local

religious associations in his parish

in Glasgow, in which he has in view
not only the religious and moral
improvement of the people them-
selves, but he intends also to give

their minds a direction towards Mis'
sionary objects, and with this view
he has requested to have a copy of
the Missionary Chronicle for each
Association, say 25 copies monthly.

"This," our correspondent ob-

serves, "is rather a laige demand;
but I have no doubt the benefit will

return to your Society tenfold. I

hope his example will be an excite-

ment to others, and if so, we shall

see the Missionary cause receiving a

new, powerful iiiip'.'tus."-jE/'tJ. Mag.
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LONDON SOCIETY FOR PRO-
MOTING CHRISTIANITY A-

MONG THE JEWS.
Concluded from page 230.

"Mr. Neumann, a converted

Protestant Jew, who studies at the

expence of ihe King of Bavaria, a

nephew of Mr. Edheim, paid me
a visit here on his journey, and I

had several conversations with him

about Christianity. He persuaded

Ml'. from , a man highly es-

teemed in the whole neighbourhood,
to visit me. I conversed with him
during the whole afternoon. A-

mong other expressions, he said,

'I am not indeed convinced of all

the points of Christianity, but I

cannot refrain from wishing that all

the Jews were Ciiristians: there is

more pOwer in the New than in the

Old Testament; it pierces heart &
soul.' He paid for a Hebrew New
Testament with a crown, wliich is

much indeed in tliis country, and he

offered to correspond with me. Mr.

from Wetzlar, an old acquain-

tance, visited me, and expressed

great satisfaction at my residence

here, and its object. He took tracts

with him for distributing in his

neighbourhood, and will also stir

up Christians there for the cause.

—

Scarcely a day passes away, but I

am visited by Jews who wish to

converse with me about the Chris-

tian religion. Last winter, one

came often in the niglit at ten o-

clock, and remained until a very

late hour, not fi-om fear, but from

want oftime. He has two brotliers

who are remarkably cleaver, and

teachers of congregations of the

same sentiment. Several other

Jews are truly converted, often at-

tend church service and religious

meeting; but they cannnot separate

themselves from their brethren, for

want of means to support them-

selves; and Christians themselves

will not advise them to do so, know-
ing the dangerous temptations

which arise from want and distress.

One of tliem, however, has given

up his situation, and will leave it

in a week. He will not delay his

transition to the Christian religion.

I knew him many years back as an
excellent man. He shows much
love and zeal. He has brought
many persons to me who often vis-

it me; and, where opportunity of-

ers, he enters into controversy with

the Jews."
Associations similar to that at

Frankfort have been formed at El-

berfeld, in tlie duchy of Berg, and
at Basle. The object of the latter

is to open a correspondence in Swit-

zerland, Baden, Wirteinberg, and
Alsace, with such Jews as are

favourable to the Christian religion,

and to communicate to them He-
brew and Jewish German tracts;

to circulate every month, a paper

under the title of "Religious Jew-
ish Correspondence," and to found

a Christian Institution for the edu-

cation of Jewish children. In se-

veral places, Jewish parents are

found who do not venture to make
a public profession of Christianity,

but do not object to (heir children

being instructed as Christians.

The Committee of the London
Society state, that "many instan-

ces have been mentioned to them

from abroad of individual Jews be-

ing brought to inquire earneslly in-

to Christianity; and these men of

good education, who have been

brought up in the study of the Tal-

mud, which is one of the ir'ost ad-

vanced stages of erudition among
the Jews, or who have been em-
ployed as schoolmasters.' And they

add, ''May we not hope that such

persons, if it shall please God
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to bring them to embrace the

faith of the Gospel, will be emi-
nently serviceable in leading others

to the same faiih!"

In addition to the conitnunica-

tions from the continent of Euroj)e,

the Society has received encou-
raging letters from other parts » f

the world. Thus the Ucv. William
Cowper, Assistant Chaplain to tlie

Colony ofNew Soutli Wales, wriles

from Sydney; "A number of Jews
now reside in this town; about thir-

ty of whom have lately agreed to

meet together once or twice every

week, to have their own pra3-ci-sand

the Sciiptures read to tJiem. Their
only acknowledged Levite, Joseph
Marcus, whom I have known for

some years, is an intelligent, peace-

able, and Avell-disposed man.

—

He has devoted much time to the

study of the Scriptures in Hebrew,
and in English, and is tavoui-able to

tlie Christian doctrines. I think

lialf a dozen copies of the New Tes-

tament in Hebr<?w, and two or three

Hebrew Old Testaments might be

of service to them." From India

the Committee had learnt, tliat Mr,

Michael Sargon, a Cochin Jew, af-

ter careful instruction fiom Mr.

Jarratt, of Madras, had been bap-

tized by the chaplain, Mr. Keating.

Mr Jarratt mentions liavmg distri-

buted a large supply ofHebrew Tes-

taments, &c. sent him by the Com-
mittee for the use of the Jews in

those parts: and states that Mr. Sar-

gon had expressed an earnest desire

to be employed, in a few years, as

missionary to his brethren.

From the details in the Report
the Committee derive tlie following

inferences:— 1. That there is at

this time amongst Christians, of va-

rious ranks and denominations, and
in various parts of the globe, an ac-

tive and increasing spirit of com-

passion towards tlie Jews, and of
bene\oleni exertion for li^eii spi-

ri'ual improvement. 2. Thatthere
exists, on the part of the Jews
themselves, in various places, a
growing disposition to inquire into

the truth of Christianity, and to re-

ceive Christian instruction, orally &
by books, both by tracts and by the

New Testament. 3. That several

Avcllautlienticaled instances, in pla-

ces wholly unconnected with each
other, have occurred, of Jews actu-

ally embracing Christianity; many
in secret, being restrained from a
public profession by the fear of con-
sequences, but not a i'ew also pub-
licly, and that under circumstances
peculiaily free (so far as men can
judge) from suspicion, and who are

likely to prove, through the blessing

of God, eminently instrumental in

leading others to examine and adopt
the great truths of the Gospel. 4.

Thai there is a prevalent opinion a-

mong the Jews that their national

conversion to Christianity is not far

distant."

On these grounds the Cominittce

call upon the members of the So-

ciety to "thank God and to take

courage:" while they further eutieat

their earnest praj^ers for the effusion

of God's Holy Spirit upon this in-

stitution, and all engaged in its

counsels and operations. "In pro-

portion," they add, "as a spirit of
praye? for the fulfilment of the Di-

^vine promises relative to the last

great out-pouring of the Spirit,

sliall prevail in the church, will the

day of promised and piedicted bles-

sings to Jews and Gentiles, be ac-

celerated in its approach."

When God threatens, that's a time

to repent: when he promises, that'i*

a time to believe; when he com-
mands, that's a time to obey.
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PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MAV 9.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
In the Pittsburgh Recorder of the

25Ui ult. appeared a sarcastic an-

swer to a question previously pro-

posed relative to dancing schools.

TV e have since received Irom a cor-

respondent a serious answer to thJb

saii.e question, and give it a place

in our columns, under tlie inipres-

siuii itiat It will not be less accej)la-

b!e than the I'oinier to our Christian

readers.
For the PUtshurgh Recorder.

1 observed in a late number of the Pitts-

liurgh Recorder the foltuwing inquiry; "Is

it consistent witli the character of christian

parents to send their children to a dancing
sdiool?"—If you think tlie following obscr-

vaUjns on the subject wortliy of insertion,

they are at your disposal.

1 am wcirav.are it is no easy matter to in-

duce a serious investigation on this or any
other practice tliat is fashionable in society;

for tfie very consideration of its being fa.sh-

ionaole generally destroys all sense of its

criminality in the minds of too many; or, if

they acknowledge its criminality, they take
courage in its practice, because others are as

deeply involved; and too frequently they
consider the practice of others as a justifica-

tion of their own conduct. If indeed there

v/as no other rule of duty than the pi;nt,lee

of the world around us, we would yitki the

point at once, and say, let us be coiiforr.jed

to the world in all its maxims, manners and
customs. But if we take the sacred Scrip-

tures as the test of all truth, and as tiie rule

of duty, then the inquiry on this and all si-

milar subjects ouglifto be, Is it enjoined by
the word of God? And if this be so, then
Christian parents ought to test their prac-
tice by the word of God, and not by the cus-
toms and fashions of the world, however in-

nocent, decent and orderly they may be ac-
counted by the men of the world.
There are two or tliree questions which

I shall ask the person who has made the in-

quiry on the propriety of sending his chil-

dren toadancinn; school. The first is, As
you have consecrated your children to the
service of God in baptism, and are bound in

the most solemn manner to bring them up in

the nurture arid admonition of the Lord, do
you really consider the teaching of your
children to dance as either essential or im-

portant to such an education.' Have you, as

a Christian parent, looked to tlie Lord by
prayer and supplication, and carefully exa-

mined the Scriptures, for direction in the

case, and before you ventured to send your
children to a place, from which religion is

systematically excluded, and the spirit of

the world reigns without a rival.' Have you
been conscientiously governed by such di-

rections of (iod's word as the following:

—

"Whatever ye do in word or in deed, do all

in the name of the Lord Jesus," &c. "Whe-
ther ye eat or drink, or whatsoever yc do,

do ail to the glory oi' God." "Be, not con-

formed to this world." These passages I

ccn.-ider as applicable to all possible cases,

and leading us at ouce to question the lav/-

fulness of every practice that is not regulat-

ed by such directions.

But 1 may be told, that dancing schools

are not directly prohibited by these or any

other passages of God's word. V\ e answer,

that to have forbidden each and ail the end-

lessiy varying fashions and modes of mis-

spending lime and money, conforming to the

world, and gratifying ourselves, which have
been devised, and shall be devised, in all

ages and countries, would have been imprac-

ticable; or could only have been done by a

most minute prediction of all the future fol-

lies and pursuits of men. In the days of the

apostles, they did not forbid, in so many
words, the frequenting of the heathen fiie-

atres, the cruel gladiatorial shows, gamiilinc-,

&c. and yet who will veniure to affirm that

these are harmless diversions.' and who
would suppose them consistent with the spi-

rit of the Gospel.'

Another inquiry I have to make;—What is

the object of sending children to a daiu irg

school.' Perhaps you may tell me, it, is to

acquire graceful attitudes and movements

—

Is this an object suihciently important to

justify the time, the expenditure of money,
ire..' Would not this object be as well se-

cured under the tuition of a sergeant of the

guards; at least as far as throwing back the

shoulders, giving a firm step and an erect

posture to the body? The graces derived

from dancing generally reproach affecta-

tion; and I am i-eally disposed to think that

the more of elegance & pei'sonal grace is in-

troduced into it, the more it is to be shun-

ned as a dangerous temptation. It is the

tendency of dancing to add fresh attractions

to personal display, and a higher zest to the

feelings of personal vanity.

BuUhereal object of dancing schools is to

qualifyfor the ball-room, and create a taste

for amusement and dissipation; and I verily

believe (here are few things more completely

calculated to banish ai! serious impressions

from tl;c minds of youth, and give them a

disrelish both for religious duties and domes-

tic economy, as well as inspire with person-
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al vanity, tlian dancing schools. Every thing

connected with them ten<ls this way; and

how lamentable to reflect that many young
ladies, after employing for years many liour.s

every week in dancing, are found entirely

ignorant of that most useful science, domes-
tic economy, which is so rarely taught on

principle; and I have seldom known a young
gentleman celebrated for his good dancing,

who ever turned out a respectable member
of society.

I shall only further remark, that it is cer-

tainly a consideration of high importance,
and should make the deepest impression on
the minds of Christian parents, before in-

struction is permitted in an art void of eve-

moral and religious tendency, of no u-^e

larger number than ten or a dozcQ
persons would frequently compose
a religious audience on the Sab-

bath, even when the weather was
pleasant. It is with pleasure I ob-

serve this is not tlie case now.

The adjacent country is exceed-

ingly destitute of an educated mi-

nistry. There are several places

not far distant which atford pros-

pects of usefulness to ministers who
might settle there. A^any of our

in the object of self-employment, and which people are scattered as sheep vvuh-

is so far from being a resource in a solitary OUt a shepherd, and earnestly de-
situation, or in moments of vacuity, that it girous of having some One to break
demands a measure of gaiety and a species

of dissipation, before it can be exercised;

and which leads directly to associate witli

the gay and thoughtless, and notunfrequent-

]y the most dissipated m society; & it is well

known that evil communicailoiis corrupt good

manners.

the bread of life to them. We need

some warm-hearted, energetic mis-

sionaries. The labours of such

would be highly useful.

We were visited, not long since,

by some of the converted Chero-

kces, old Mr. Brown & his daugh-

ter Catliarine. Sue is an interest-

Eiiract of a Utter from Rev. John At- ing woman. Her piety is ardent,

STATE OF RELIGION AT HUNTSVILLE,
ALABAMA.

and her manners genteel, yet simple

and unailected. Catharine and a

number of other females at the

Creek Path Station have formed

themselves into a female Education

Society. Mr. Brown has lately losi,

a son, who died in the triumphs of

faith. I saw him here last summer
and had the pleasure of conversing

with him on religion. Not speaking

Ian to the Editor^ dated March 20

There is nothing very flattering

here with regard to religion. The
abounding of iniquity is attended

here, as elsewhere, with its usual

concomitant. Professors are dull

and lifeless, generally speaking.—

•

We have a church here, consisting

of between thirty and forty mem-
bers. A capacious brick building

is now erecting for their accommo- English, however, very fluently, he

daiion, which, it is hoped, will be said but little. I asked him how he

finished in the course ot a year.— progressed in his Christian course?

We have in operation a Bible Soci- liis reply was "Sometimes I feel

ety; also a Female Education So- verystrong, sometimes very weak."

ciety. The Monthly Concert is at- This was a short answer; but a veiy

tended to, as is also a weekly meet- expressive one. He died of a ra-

ing for social prayer. There are pid consumption. He was quite

about 1 500 inhabitants in this town, sensible of his approaching decease,

but few of whom statedly attend and appeared to be quite prepared

public worship. A considerable for it. Widi proofs, such as these,

improvement, however, in this re- of the good eti'ects of missionary ef-

spect has taken place within a i'cw fort, who would continue any lon^-

jears past. Not long since, no er to oppose the holy cause .^
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PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION.

We have now before us an ac-

couiii of the ^^e and present state

of tJ:c schools attached to this Aeso-

ciaiion; and proceed, according to

pioraise, to make extracts fiom tlie

Rr port of a committee of ilie Maiia,-

gei's, which was read and accept-

ed on the 26th of March last. No-
thing but the want of room prevents

the inserlion of tlie whole Report
ill t!ie columns of the Recorder.

Wlieu tliis Report was written fif-

teen schools were included in tlie

Union, and two, the Bradock's

Fields and the Coal Pits Schools,

have since been added—making- 1

7

schools under the care of the Asso-

ciation. If to these we add two
schools not in the Union, one tauglit

in tiie Baptist Church in this city

and one in Birmingham, we will

have an aggregate of 19 Sabbatli

Schools taught in Pittsburgh and

its vicinity. The number of scho-

lars enrolled is 1513; those wlio at-

tend punctually, ItJGl; those w!io

can read the Scriptures, 853; those

who joined the church last year, 26.

The number of teachers is 175, of

whom 98 are males, 77 females,

132 members of the church, and 19

joined the church last year.-These

are important facts—tending to

shew the salutary influence oi Sab-

bath Schools on the minds of in-

structors and pupils, and to encou
rage teachers and superintendents

to persevere in their benevolent la-

bours with increased alacrity and
zeal.

Late improvements have been
made in the Association. A com-
mittee of three is selected quarterly

from as many schools, whose duty

it is to visit and examine into the

state of each school, exhort teach-

ers and scholars to diligence and

fidelity, and make a quarterly re-

port. Tiie teachers, every secoi:d

Sabbatli at sun-rise, liold a meeting
for imploring the blessing of God
upon Sabbath schools and all bene-

volent institutions, and for inter-

changing Christian intelligence,

suggesting new improvements in

teaching, &c. Such meetings are

happily calculated to unite the

Iiearts of the teachers and promote
their piety and knowledge. To at-

tail: the same objects, one of the

schools has established a monthly

prayer meeting for its teachers and

sciiolars.

The schools meet, in the sum-
mer, at 8 o'clock; ore opened with

singing and prayer; are dismissed

in the same way a little before 11,

to give time tor public worship;

they re-commence a little after one
o'clock and are dismissed a few"

minutes before 3, when the at'ter-

noon service commences. The
children are questioned and exhort-

ed on the scriptures. They are go-

verned by a simple code of laws

founded on approbation and re-

wards for good conduct; and by
gentle rebukes, & loss of rewards,

for bad.

Funds are raised by voluntary

contributions of citizens, and ex-

pended on books, fuel, &c. The
labours of the teachers and the use

of school-rooms are given without

charge to the association. The to-

tal expense for the support of 15

scliools for the last year was !^)233

and 61 cents—less, on an average,

than $16 for each school, or 30 cts.

for each attending scholar. To save

expense, the purchasing committee

procure the Bible divided and
bound ill •'ix parts, so that one co-

py is sufticient for six scholars in

different classes.

The present ofiicers of the Soci-
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otyareRcv. Jos. Patterson, presi-

dent; Mr. Thomas Davis. 1st vice

president; M. B Lo^vrie, Esq. 2d

do. Mr. Samuel Thompson, treasu-

rer; Mr. J. H. Lambdin, secretary.

Extract of the Report.

Your committee have at length

compleied the important duties con-

fided to tlicm, and their researches

have resulted in a more confiimed

belief of the great and increasing

uiilisyof Sabbath Schools. These
'•on\i( t ons arc founded not only on
tlieir late personal visitations 6c in-

quiries, but are the fruits of much
observation, long experience, and
tiie joint testimony of almost all de-

nominations ol Christians, bolh in

Europe cS: America, where Sabbath

Schools have been zealously and
successfully supported.— One of

your Committee, has l)een a teacher

in Sabbath schools, both in England
and this country, for upwards of 20
years. Another commenced at the

opening of the first Sabbath school

in this city, and the third has been
constantly engaged in one of the

largest of our schools for the last 2

years; with us, there is but one opi-

nion, that is, tliat Sabbath schools

aie amongst the greatest blessings

to any community, to families, pa-

rents, pupils, teachers, and espe-

cially as a nursery to the church of

God. Inorder, hoAvever, to impress
ctheis with the great importance of

these institutions, especially those

wlio have never yet reflected upon
the vast effects which this mighty
work of love and grace is calculat-

ed to produce upon the rising race

of born k. unborn millions.^ we would
recommend a strict inquiry,—for

"A narrative ot Sabbath school ope-

rations is not calculated to interest

the feelings of the supeificial ob-

server.—Humble and retiring in its

nature, its worth cannot be estimat-

ed but by the steady & sober mind,
elevated & enlightened by religion.

It is the peculiar province of Sun-
day schools, to pre-occupy the cita-

del of the heart in the young, and
implant therein the seed of divine

truth, to the exclusion of error and
infidelity.—Though knowledge is

slow, and almost imperceptible in

its progress, yet its sulutary results

are not the less certain; the benign
eli'ects of early education, pervades
its subject throughout his career in

sidjsequent life. The practical in-

fluence of Christian Education will

be felt at the remotest period of ex-

istence. It is the everlasting bene-
fit of tliese institutions which stamps
them with an importance that eclip-

ses the transient lustre of all human
greatness. This is the only view
of the subject, which gives a war-
rant for the esfablishmentof schools
upon the Holy Sabbath, and ren-
ders exertion in their favour a hal-

lowed work. To this point the com-
mittee would direct your thoughts,

while they exhibit some of the more
prominent features of that testimo-

ny, which the experience of the

last year has afforded to the impor-
tance of Union.'''' Letters of in-

quiry having been addressed to the

diflierent managers of the Fifteen

Schools, their replies, the records

of the Association, and the strictest

observations & personal knowledge
of your committee, are sources
from whence they have derived the

subsequent facts herein stated, and
we fell conscious that they are ma-
terially correct.

A Sabbath School was first com-
menced by a number of pious and
benevolent individuals in this city,

about the year 1815. and shortly af-

ter, several others were organized

—but it was not until the 2od of

December, lbl7, when by a union
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•oi four or five difterent churches,

forming your present Association;

tliat they began to assume an im-

portani attitude, and commenced to

be extensively useful to our youth.

Under the fostering hand of Chris-

tian zeal and iinion, attended by

the divine blessing, the nuuiber of

schools has gradually increased to

fifteen,* which contain 1342 scho-

lars upon the Rolls, an average of

about 941 regularly attending every

Sabbath day, about 823 have read

and been taught the Scriptures, dur-

ing the past year, & the minor scho-

lars have progressed gradually,some
rapidly, and many who commenced
the A, B, C, in the schooh, are now
good readers in the Scriptures. Se-

veral have become useful teachers

in new or other Sabbath schools,

and many more in the first Testa-

.mentand Bible classes, are fast be-

coming experienced candidates for

very useful and important posts in

the church, in Sabbath or other

schools, or diiferent spheres of life,

as a good Providence may call them.

Ti)ese scholars have committed to

iB'nnory during the past year, and

recited in Sabbath schools, more
than 180,000 verses of the Sciip-

tures, divine songs, questions out of

the catechisms, &c. Some of them

have since they commenced in our

schools, memorized all the four

Gospels, and nearly all the New
Testament; and have likewise pa-

tiently gone through the Bible,com-
mitting and answering with much
judgment and exactness all the im-

portant questions in M'DoivePs Bi-

ble Questions^ and after, diligent re- •

searches, have answered some of

the most difficult, Geographical,

* Tuesday evening, March 26, 1822, the

Braddock's Fields School, & the Coal Pitts'

Sohonl, were admitted into this Union, inak-

i»g the number n schools.

Historical, and Doctrinal questieus

in the Old and New Testament.

Some of the most advanced scho-

lars are occasionally, (to fill vacan-

cies) appointed to teacli'the junior

classes, which duty they perform
to the satisiaction of the managers.
Several are reported to have joined

the communion of llie church, and
there have been many very interest-

ing cases of serious awakening and
inquiry during the past year. These
youth are taught every Sabbath day
by 82 Male^and 62 Female Feachers.
—2^ of whom have joined the com-
munion of the churches to which
they severally belong, during the

year— 101 are full members of their

several churches,and tlie remaining
number are generally persons of the

most moral and benevolent charac-

ter—and give evidence of growing
piety: indeed many of them, who
have not yet become attached to

the visible church, give the strong-

est indications that they are really

children of the Most High, "A pe-

culiar people, zealous of good
works." Most of them are very-

punctual in their attendance, and
labour in their classes intensely.

—

They, like, the youth they teach, are

no doubt gradually laying up a store

of heavenly knowledge: and some
of them bless God, that they have

ever been permitted to become Sab-

bath school Teaciiers, rejoicing

that it was in these schools that they

have been translated, by the rich

grace of our Heavenly Father, from

"nature's darkness to God's mar-

vellous light." Much Christian

communication and love subsists

between all the Managers, Teach-

ers, and scholars, and party or sec-

tarian discord seems banished from

the Association. All appear harmo-

niously to accord in the one great

end of Sabbath schools, viic:—to.
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jji omote the knowledge of the glo-

riijus kingdom of Chvist, and be-

come iiislrumcntid in sowing the

set^d of divine (ruth in tl>e hearts of

all who come within ihc walls of

our beloved schools.

( To be. continued.

)

FEMAT>E MISSIONARIES.

[The following: is an extract from

an Address delivered by the Rev.

T. Gallaudet, at Hartford, Conn,
iinmediatelv after the. murriagc of

the Rev. Hiram Bijigkam to Miss

.Moscly^ wiio were ft) liiail in a few
days for the Sandwich Islands as

Missionaries. It contains an elo-

quent eulogium on the female ciia-

ractcr, and a deserved rebuke of

that spirit of the world, which con-

demns while it Cannot understand,

the intrepid zeal of female mission-

aries.]

—

Rel. Rem.
"Ah! we sometimes hear the pro-

priety of such adventures, as they

arc termed, called in question. For
it is easy and pleasant for tliose of

us who sit quietly by our own fire

side, surrounded with comforts and
luxury, to wonder at the rashness of

those who embark in such hazard-

ous enterprises; &, \vhile we shrink

from self-denial, and do so little for

the cause of Christ, we hope in

some measure to palliate our ne-

glect by tinding fault vvidi those

w!io do more. And, strange as it

may seem, woman—sent by Hea-
ven, as a help-meet for man; de-

signed to share and soothe his sor-

rows; to participate in, and lighten

his cares; to excite by her gentler

influence, and invigorate by her
kind remonstrances his languishing

effort in the path of duty;—Woman
—who may have less active courage,
but more unbending fortitude than

man; whose instinctive good sense
extricates from difficulties which

liis boasted sagacity cannot sur-

mount—Woman—who,like the ves-

tal virgin of old, keej)s brigli! the

lamp of domestic piety in the quiet

of her retirement, while man suf-

fers its flame to be extinguished in

llie tumultuous bustle of the world;

—Woman—may be the admired he-

roine ol a novel; or follow her Inis-

band through the fatigues of a mili-

tary campaign, and attend him amid
all the horrors of war; or traverse

with him the niighty deep, & spend
years in some sultry clime, while he
is toiling to make his fortune—she

may do all this, and receive the

loudest plaudits of approbation for

her intrepidity and constancy; but

let her become the partner of some
humble missionary, who goes to

fight the battles of the cross, and to

wdn an incorruptible crown, and to

lay up treasure in Heaven, and she

no longer has any claim to magna-
nimity and fortitude of soul; she'

must consent to bear tlie reproach
of weakness or rashness.

" Take up this reproach, ye
daughters of Zion, and patiently

endure it; followers of her^" whose
dust reposes in India, but whose
spirit now rejoices in Heaven o\'er

her past sufferings in the cause of
Christ; and may tlie same arm which
shielded Rebekah, who, at the call

of Providence, left her kindred and
home, even t!ie Almighty arm of the

God of Abraham, of Isaac and of

Jacob, ever sustain & protect you."
^Harriet Newell.

Evil tempers are but the symp-
toms of our spiritual disease; and
evil works are but the scales of the

leper. Hateful as they are; they

only indicate that inward, moral le-

prosy,of original depravation,which
hath vitiated and corrupted the

whole iViass of our fallen nature.
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From the Religious Intelligencer.

CHEROKEE MISSION.
If there is a sordid soul who

would make excuse when solicited

to support the missionary cause, &
who would adopt the common plea

that it will do no good—the time is

not come—you can never civilize

or Christianize the Indians—let him
read the following letter, and as he

reads, remember that it was writ-

ten by a child of the forest, one who
a short time since was enveloped in

heathenish darkness, and doubtless

would have remained in that dark-

ness for ever, had not a few mis-

sionaries, like their divine Master,

left the ninety and nine to seek a

tew scattered lambs in the wilder-

ness. If he can read, unmoved,"
the affecting account of the trium-

phant death of a heathen convert,

contained in the following let-

ter, he must be worse than sordid-
he must be an infidel.

Extract of a letter from Catharine

Brown to her brother Dand, at the

Foreign Mission School, Cornwall

{Conn.) dated.

" Creek Path, Cherokee JWtion, ')

Feb. 16, 1822.
\

''•Mxj dear brother—As Mr. Ross
has lately airived from Bruinerd,

and will probably return in a few
days, I improve this favourable op-

portunity of writing a few lines to

you. Are you still living as a stran-

ger and pilgrim in the earth? Is the

Saviour near your heart, and the

object of your chief delight and con-

versation? I trust that you will

continually possess and imitate

that meek and lowly spirit, which
Jesus possessed in the days of

his flesh. I should like to con-

verse with you all day. When I

consider the distance we are sepa-

rated, n)y ever dear brother, I weep.

But the Lord is a present help in

everj' time of trouble. I think I

never have desired so much to see

you, as I have these several days
past. Happy should I be, could I

but see you this moment, and relate

to you our late trials and aiiliction,

which we have received from our
kind heavenly Father. I hope you
will lean on the Saviour, v»'ho is a-

ble to give the consolation which
you need, and recollect we are in

the hands of an infinitely wise and
good Being, who will order every
thing for his glory, and the best

good of his children. Since we
are the children of a glorious and
holy God, may we be submissive to

all the dispensations of his Provi-

dence, not only in prosperity, but
also in adversity, and say, The will

of the Lord be done.
*'! can scarcely compose my

mind to write; but you will easily

imagine our situation at present, &
what I would say, if you were now
here. You have recently received

the account of brother John's afiiic-

tion with a consumption. And, no
doubt, you have often thought of

him, a\id hoped to see him again,

wJicn you return. But t])e Lord
has ordered otherwise. He has

taken him to Himself. Yes, our
beloved brother is no more! He is

dead! Distressing news to you, I

know, my brother, and to us. Come
tlien, let us weep together; & while

we mourn for our absent brother,

let us remember Jesus Christ, who,
we trust, has sanctified his heart, &
brought him to love God in sincer-

ity. 0! let us bless God, that Ave

do not weep for him who lived and
died without hope. It is now two
weeks since he departed this life to

eternity. It is indeed the most
pninful event that ever has taken

place in this family. I think, I feel

for our dear father and mother.

—
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They mourn mucli for him. I do
not. wonder; for he was their only

son who was here, & on whom they

depended for every comfort of life,

& support in their declining days.

Do not forijet to pray for them, par-

ticularly tliat the Spirit of God may
dwell richly in their hearts, and
support them in this short journey

of life. They appear more like

Christans than betbre. Father sj^'d,

brother John was not ours, but the

Lord's and he had a right to take

him whenever he pleased He ap-

pears to pray more fervently, and
takes a great?r delight in attending

family duties, morning and evening.

But I must hasten to give you a

more pariicular account of our de-

parted brother "

After stating some previous circumstances,
the account proceeds:

"•Though he suffered great pain

not one word of complaint was
heard from him, during the whole
of his sickness. He appeared re-

conciled to the \v\\\ of God, and
said the Saviour suiFered more than

he did. He said lie was perfectly

willing to be in the hands of God,
and to be disposed of in sucli a way
as seemed Him good. He said he

\vas not afraid to die. About one
Aveek before his death, he tried to

talk to the family, but being very

weak, was not able to say much.

—

Though he spoke but few words, it

was truly afiecting, and I trust wdl
never be forgotten by us. May we
remember his words, and imitate

liis holy walk. He said— It is now
more than a year since we began to

follow Christ, and what have we
done for him since that time? Do
we live like Christians? I fear we
are too much engaged about world-

ly things. When the people come
to see you, I do not hear you tell

*liem about the Saviour: and ask

them their feelings with respect to

another world. We are professors

of religion, and why do we not
show it to others? He added parti-

cularly, you should remember to

keep the Lord's day. You are too
much engaged in the kitchen on the

Sabbath day. You should keep the
blacks from work, and take them
wnth you toivieeting: when you re-

turn, keep them still in the house,
and not let them play any on this

day. He looked earnestly toward
me, and asked if the Missionaries
cooked on the Sabbath? I told him,
they generally made preparations
on Saturday. He said, that is what
you ought to do. He used frequent-
ly to ask me to pray with him and
read and explain the Bible, which I

did with great pleasure. For three
or four days before lie died, he was
deranged. When he had his rea-
son, he appeared very pleasant,

would smile, &c. The night before
he died, he spoke your name fre-

quently.

"Sabbath morning, the day that

he died, being told it was Sabbath,
he requested us to sing and pray
with him, which we did. Imme-
diately after this he fell into a state

of insensibility, in which he contin-

ued till about 5 o'clock, when his

spirit ascended to his heavenly
home. On Monday, P. M. Feb-
ruary 4th, w^e followed his remains
to the cold and silent grave, and
bid liim a long farewell. It was
hard to part with him; but a great
consolation, that we shall soon meet
in tlie kingdom of Christ, never
more to part. His Christian life

was short; but long enough to prove
that Christ's religion was not in vain,

I often rememher, he was always
ready to instruct and guide the

dear heathen to the cross of Christ.

I remember those aileclionate eyes
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so often bathed in tears for his poor

countrymen. But he has gone be-

fore us, and the dear Cherokees in

darkness. His lips are silent in the

grave. His prayers are not heard

on earth. Here I stop—my heart

bleeds. 0! may we follow his ex-

ample, as far as he followed Christ,

and live devoted to God; be in con-

stant readiness for our own depar-

ture, that we may at last meei our

brother around the throne of that

blessed Redeemer, who has bro't

us from death unto life eternal. I

hope you will not think we are un-

happy, or that we wish you to re-

turn. Father and mother are wil-

ling you should stay as long as you
think best. Write to them often.

—

May God bless you, make you an

instrument of great good to your

countrymen, is tlie prayer of your

truly affectionate sister,

Catharine Brown."

DIED—On Friday morning last,

Mr. W E. MULLER, of the firm

of Butler and Muller, of this city,

aged 23.

STEAM BOAT NEWS.
May 2d. The Henry Baldwin

arrived from Louisville.

6th. The Wheeling Packet ar-

rived from Louisville, with freight

and passengers.

The Henry Baldwin departed for

Louisville the same day.

7tli. The Wheeling Packet de-

parted for Louisville.

8lh. The Velocipede arrived in 5

days and lOhouis from Louisville.

FROM SIERRA LEONE.
The Charleston Courier of the

20th instant, announces the arrival

of the schr. Dolphin, on Saturday,

from Africa, by which the Editor

has received a file of the Sierra Le-

one Gazette to the 24th of Febru-
ary. We are sorry to find, that they

confirm the verbal reports brought
by the same vessel, that the SLAVE
TRADE is still carried on to a
shameful extent on the Windward
Coast of Africa.

We learn from Capt. Pearson,
who came home in the schr. Dol-
phin, that the American Colonists

we^e comfortably settled at Cape
Nessandro, and were highly pleas-

ed with their prospects. They
found the climate healthy, and the

soil fertile—and their wish was,that

their brethren generally in the U.
Slates would embrace the first op-

portunity to come and settle with

them.

Capt. Pearson, has furnished, for

publication, extracts from his Log
,

Book, in which he complains of
the unwarrantable manner in which
he conceives his vessel to have been
detained by Mr. Hunter, of the U.
States' schooner Augusta.

The Fifth Anniversay of the Si-

erra Leone Auxiliary Bible Socie-

ty, was held at that place on the

29th January last. His Excellency-

Sir Charles MCarthy, Governor of

the Colony,presided. The Report
is a long and interesting^ one: 42
Arabic Bibles, 111 Bullom & Eng-
lish Gospels, 51)6 English Bibles,

and 1101 English Testaments, had
been dispersed by the Society, in

the course of the last year.

From a Report of the Collector

of the Customs at Sierra Leone, it

appears that the trade of that place

is in a flourishing condition. The
amount of duties in the year ending

on the 31st of December last, was
£ 105,060; being an increase of

£38,335 sterling, on the revenue of

the preceding year.

The East India Company com-
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nienced business with a capital of

£72,000 sterling, which in 200
3-earshas increased to £21,000,000;
tliey own 380,000 square miles;

have 80,000,000 of inhabitants;

150,000 soldiers; and 17,000,000
annual income. This is a prodi-

gious power (or an incorporated

company to possess.—No wonder
that England opposes Russia in at-

tempts to subjugate Turkey and

find a shoit cut to India.—This
company, in consequence of bills

drawn on them, lately paid into the

bank of England one million seven

hundred tliousaud pounds in a

week!

—

JWles.

Russia and Turkey.—The ques-

tion of war or peace between Rus-
sia and Turkey remains undecid-

ed, but there are various rumours
w^iich render it highly probable

that hostilities would commence
early in the spring. A letter from
St. Petersburg, dated Feb. 17, says

that a declaration of war against

Turkey was momentarily expected

—an alliance with Prussia is spo-

ken of—the emperor was about to

proceed to join the grand army.

—

jVih~s.

Cumberland Road.—The bdl le-

vying tolls on this Road, yesterday
[May 39] finally passed liie House
of Representatives, by ^all things

considered,) a handsome majority.

The next thins' is to provide for the

punishment of j)crsons wantoidy in-

juring or defacing the Road, bridg-

es, &c. and this truly Roman work
will escape the early dilapidation

by which it had otherwise been
threatened.

—

J^^ut. Int.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.
FOREIGN.

England.—On the :J9lh March, Mr. Can-
ning gave notice in the House of Commons,
that on the 30th of April he should move f^r
leave to brins? in a bill t.> repeal so much of
the act of the 30ih Charles 11, as debarred

Catholic Peers from sitting in the House of
. Lords, it was not his intention to prejudice
or mlerfere with the (juestion as a whole; to

Uiat lie would lend his most cheerful sup-
port.—The arrangements are completed tor
opening the British West India Purls to A-
merican vessels, and orders to that effect

have been sent out. All articles of Ameri-
can produce will be admitted on the same
terms as in English bottoms, except Hour, on
which there will be a duty of lOs. per bar-
rel. The exportation of W. India produce
is thrown open upon equal terms in vessels

to the U. States direct.—Th". manufacturing
and agricultural interests in G. Britain do
not appear to be satisfied with the plans sug-
gested by governmenl for their relief.

i?t7a)i(/.-l hough great outrages are still

committed, the strong arm of government
is reduring the people to order. Many have
been tried-a number executed, and others
have been put on board transport ships for

ISew SouUi Wales
France.-Thti affairs of France appear to

be ill a critical situation: but it is not sup-
posed that a couutcr-i-evolution will be ef-

fected. The government has seized large
quantities of arms at Brest and Paris, be-
longing to the disaffected. At Rochelle 26
officers, of different ranks, have been arrest-

ed. The military at Brest are said to be in

a state of insubordination.

PoLind.-The arrest of M. secretary of the
ancient minister, has led to the discovery of
an important correspondence, which has
brought to light a conspiracy to revolution-

ize Poland. Its ramifications arc said to ex-
tend to Turkey, Italy, Spain, and even Ame-
rica, and several European thrones were
contemplated objects of attack. The plot

was to be executed at tlie time of the com-
mencement of lioslilitics between Russia &
tlie Porte.

DOMESTIC.
The Collector of a soutliern port, it is said,

was lately discovered to have defaulted us out
of $80,000. Perhaps, the whole amount of
depredations on property, committed by all

the prisoners in the Maryland Penitentiary,

is less than the aggregate of this man's
wrongs; yet, no doubt, he will by som'e
tiieansget clear of punishment, and perhaps
even retain the money! The law cannot
reach such cases as it should do. We much
want an act to punish those things cri-

minally. They, rertainly, are less excusa-
ble than highway » robbery, if unattended
with outrages on persons An energe-
tic law of Congress would correct such pro-
cedures, and we trust that the present ses-

sion will not pass over without the enact-
ment of one.—„>(/«.

Reduction ffSaltnicf.—The bill reported I y
the Committee of Retrenchment, on '.'. ed-

ncsday last, in the House of iicpresentalives,
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*'to reduce the annual compensation of cer-

tain offices of goveriiuieiit," provides that

the following sums shall be hereafter paid

to the officers of governmsnt below enu-

merated, as an annual compensation, viz:

—

To the Secretaries of State, Treasury, War,
and of the Navy, 5,000 dollars each; to the

Attorney General of the United States, 3,000

di,liars; to the First Comptroller of the

Treasury, 2,800 dollars; to the Second
Comptroller, the five auditors of the Trea-

sur}', the Treasurer, the Register of the

Treasury, and Commissioner of the General
Land Office, 2,400 each; to the Superinten-

dent of the Patent Office, 1,260 dollars; to

the Superintendent of Indian trade, 1,600

dollars; to each of the JNavy Commissioners,
2,800 dollars; to the Secretary of the Board
of Navy Commissioners, 1,600 dollars; to

the Librarian of Congress, 1,250 dollars; to

the Post Master General, 3,200 dollars; to

each Assistant Post Master General, 2,000

dollars; to the Clerk employed in the Patent

Office, 800 dollars; to the Clerk employed
in the Office of the Surgeon General, 920

dollars; to the clerk employed in the Office

of the Attorney General 640 dollar>; and to

Cerks employed in the various other De-
partments of the government the sums now
allowed by law, after deducting twenty per

centum from the amount thereof.—JVai. Int.

Post Office Department.—The bill introduc-

ed ill the House of Fiepresentatives on Wed-
nesday, provides that all post routes shall

be discontinued, on which the proceeds do

not amount to one third the expense, except

those which lead to seats of government;

that no post master shall frank letters except

on business of his office; that no post mas-

ter shall be removed from office, who shall

fail to render his accounts within forty days,

&c. and that all allowance for clerk hire

must be sanctioned by the post master ge-

neral. That the coinmissions to postmas-

ters per quarter, shall be as follows: on any

sum not exceeding 100, 25 per cent; from
100 to $2000. 20 per cent; above that sum S

per ant.—Rates if Podagc—i^A' single letters

not exceeding 20 miles, 6^ cents; over 20 to

CO miles 10 cents, over GO to 120 miles, ]2\

cents; over 120 to 240 miles, 18:J cents; over

340 to 400 miles 20 cents; over 400 and not

exceeding '40 miles, 25 cents; over ISO

miles, 3li cents.—Newspapers, not exceed-

ing 50 miles, 1, over 50 and not exceeding

300 miles, 14 cents; a single newspaper
from one place to another in the same state

or territory, shnll not exceed one cent; Ma-
gazines or pamphlets not exceeding 50 miles,

1^ cents per sheet; over 50 and not exceed-

ing 150 miles, 2 cents per sheet; over 150

and not exceeding 300 miles, 2^ cents; over

300 and not exceeding .300 miles, 3^ cents.

—No piihlislior or printer of a newspaper

shall be entitled to receive free of postage,

more than 50 newspapers, no more than 6

from any state; no officer of tlie govern-

ment shall frank or receive free of postage

any letters others than those relating to the

business of his office.

—

lb.

The Canal.—It gives us much pleasure to

communicate the fact, that Governor Trim-
ble has engaged the services of Mr.Gfddes,

one of the most skilful and experienced en-

gineers in the State of New-York, to make
the survey and estimates for the canal from
Lake Erie to the Ohio agreeably to the law
of this state passed at the last session. We
understand Mr. Geddes has been employed
for one year, with a salary of gil500 and his

expenses. After surveying the route of the

Erie canal and making his calculations for

it, it is expected he will proceed to the falls

of the Ohio and take a survey of the ground

on both sides of the river, >vith a view of

ascertaining the expense of removing those

obstructions and of determining the most
eligible location for such improvements in

that quarter. The legislature at the preced-

ing session had passed a law authorizing the

employment of an engineer for this purpose,"

and it is understood the governor will avail

himself of the presence of Mr. Geddes to

have it done.

Mr. Geddes will leave New-York on the

15tii of April, and proceed to Cleveland:

whence in company with Mr. Kelly one of

the commissioners, he will traverse the eas-

tern and northern part of the state for the

purpose of examination unlil the meeting

of the legislature on the 3d Monday of May,
when he will proceed to Columbus to meet
the other commissioners, and it is expected

they will immediately commence their ope-

rations — Cin. Gazette.

Judge Tucker of Missouri sometime ago,

declared the law of that state establishing a

Loan Office, unconstitutional; and another

Judge of the same state has recently given

his opinion that the said Loan Office T,aw is

valid and binding. In this case and a num-

ber of olhci-i of a similar kind we shall be

left, after all the decisions of the Judges, to

Judge for ourselves.— W. Citizen.
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IRELAND.
Extract from '^' Remarks on the present

state of Ireland.''^ by R. Stevrn.
Notwilhstanding all these difii-

culiies in the way, the advocates of

Bible education in Ireland aie great-

ly on the increase; and the benefits

a'tending it ore every day becomings

more apparent. Those disfricts

wliich, for ages, presented nothing

to the eye but a dreary moral waste,

are now^ beginning to "blossom as

the rose." Every individual victory

which truth gains over error, and
knowledge over ignorance, is a tri-

umph in favour of Ireland. It is

true, in the present state of that

country, this process serves to ren-

der more visible the surrounding
darkness; still, however, it is that

morning star which is infallibly ush-

eiing in, we hope, the dav^n of a

bright and glorious day. The march
of truth is often slow, but it is cer-

tain as the morning light, which
shines brighter and brighter to the

perfect day.

Already those counties which
have enjoyed the benefit of schools

wherein the Scriptures are read,

are reaping the greatest advantages

in the moral elevation of the people.

They have been,in a great measure,
free from tliose violent excesses

Avhich have been so frequent in o-

ther districts. I have been delight-

ed greatly, while travelling in Con-
nought, on reflecting that there,

where previously to the establish-

ment of the London Hibernian So-

ciety's Schools ycu could not, in

districts of thirty or forty miles ex-

tent, have found a single copy of

the Scriptures,—now they abound.

Amidst tbe gloom which hangs

over the civd and political state of

Ireland, it is cheering to see her

moral and religious condition im-

proving. I trust, the decree has

gone forth from the throne of Je-

liovah in reference to her, "Arise,

shine, for thy light is come, and the

glory of the Lord is risen upon
thee."

A glorious light has risen in the

National Church of Ireland. The
number of her faithful laborious

, clergy is daily increasing—men of

God, who are "instant in season &
out of season," "watching for souls,

as they that must give account."

It is truly encouraging to see how-

lively an interest is taken through-

out Ireland, in favour of Bible and

Missionary Societies. The large

sums collected for them—the num-
ber of their auxiliaries and associa-

tions— and their crowded annual

meetings, evince a growing atten-

tion to these very important institu-

tions. In all this we recognise, on
the part of enlightened Irishmen,

the sure pledges of an increasing

attention to the wants of their own
country.

Another very encouraging symp-
tom, in reference to Ireland, is the

progress of religion among the high-

er classes. How delightful, when
visiting in the families of rank, to

see them not ashamed to acknov/-

iedge God morv.iae: and evening-.
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tn his worship: the family servants,

and, not unfrequently the neighbors,

uniting in the solemn services of

reading the Scriptures, prayer and
praise. How encouraging to re-

flect, that, in those mansions,where
formerly the noisy boisterous song
of intemperance was heard, now
the song of praise in divine wor-
ship succeeds! and where the dan-
gers & pleasures of the chase were
recounted over flowing bowls, there

the triumphs of Immanuel, and the

achievements of his Gospel, are

now recorded with unspeakable de-

light!

Who can calculate the benefit of

this on their own domestic circle,

the neighbourhood, and the coun-
try? The influence of rank on the

community, either by good or bad
example, is undoubtedly great. The
sons and daughters of those fami-

lies training up in the fear of the

Lord, will, ere long, be placed in

houses of their own; and in this way
the good leaven will spread, and the

time arrive, when "that righteous-

ness which exalteth a nation" shall

be the glory of Ireland, and when
"sin, which is the disgrace of any
people," shall hide its face.

LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.

Extract of a letter to the Secretary,

from a Minister on the sea coast.

January 22, 1822.

Dear Sir,—It will give you sen-

sible pleasure in hearing, as it does
us in reporting, that our Tract So-
ciety continues to prosper and is

accompanied with the blessing of
God. Several pleasing instances of
its utility have been detailed at our
monthly meetings, and convince us
that our labour is not in vain in the

Lord. Swearers have learnt to fear

oaths-Sabbath-breakers to keep lio-

ly days-the careless appear thought-

ful—and the prayerless,now call oir

the name of our Lord Jesus. And
not a few of those who spent their

Sabbaths in dirty and idle habits,

have become stated and regular in

their attendance on the house of

God. We have witnessed a large

increase of attentive heai-ers, and a
marked concern for the salvation of

their souls. Wc attribute this visible

improvement principally, under God,
to the distribution of your excellent

Tracts. I have before injtimated, we
lend them for a week to the inhabi-

tants of this town and neighbour-

hood, and at the expiration of this

period replace each with a fresli

one. We already lend them to se-

ven neighbouring villages.

Extract of the REPORT of the Mi-
nisterial labours of the Rev. Wm.
Collier, delivered before the

Boston Society for Religious Pur-

poses, Februai7 12, 1822.

On the 5th of Nov. an interesting

fact came to my knowledge, in re-

lation to the people at West Boston:

Before the special efforts made by
the people of God for the instruc-

tion and reformation of the poor &
wretched in tlmt part of the town,

two Constables were employed eve-

ry Lord's day to keep the peace of

the neighbourhood; but since the

Gospel has been preached there,

they have been dismissed from that

service, or at least, have discontinu-

ed their attendance at that place,

theirservic.es being unnecessary.

—

But before the banners of the cross

were unfurled in the place where
Satan's seat is, there was scarcely a

Lord's day passed, but they were
engaged in dispersing mobs, and

often committed two or thi^ee per-

sons to jail on the Lord's day, for

improper, disorderly and riotous

conduct. The meetings certainly
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liave producetl a favoui able (^liauge,

at least in tlie external observance

of the holy Sabbath —Another fact,

in connexion with the above, is

worthy of notice. I have observ-

ed, and It has been mentioned by

others, that a number of buildings,

wiiicii were formerly occupied for

the vilest purposes, are now desert-

ed, and appear to be going to de-

cay. This is an evidence that the

portion of the population here refer-

red to, decreases in that part of the

town. God grant, the time may
soon arrive, when there shall not be
found on that otherwise beautiful

part of creation, even a mouldering
beam, to perpetuate the impolicy of

the town, wound the feelings of the

excellent of the earth, and disgrace

civilized society. Let the spiritu-

al weapons of the Gospel be dili-

gently and perseveringly employed,
till these strongholds of sin and liu-

man misery be demolished.

On the 8th of Nov. things look-

ed very discouraging as to our meet-

ing in West Boston. It seemed as

though the enemy would reign and
rage there with uncontrollable fury.

It was with much difficulty we per-

suaded into the Hall five or six per-

sons. Lord, my soul is in an

agony for this place, to-night! To
thy power and grace, our cove-

nant God, combined in the Gospel

of thy Son, we look for the salva-

tion of these precious and immortal

souls, and to thy name shall be the

praise forever. Amen!
At this time, several rude persons

collected at the door of the hall evi-

dently designing to treat the meet-
ing contemptuously. One assumed
such airs, distortions of counte-

nance, and indecent gestures, that

I thought of rebukiiig him, but for-

bore. At this critical moment the

novd^- come into my n:ind. '-They

overcame by the blood ofthe Lamb!
I turned my discourse upon the suf-

ings of Christ; the immediate ef-

fect was increased attention and so-

lemnity in the meeting, & the rude-

ness at the door ceased.

Another instance of rudeness

which occurred, was in the conduct
of six or seven females, one Lord's

day morning, in the Hall at West
Boston. They were sitting at the

right hand of the desk, and fronting

tlie door; slyly lookingat each other,

and laughing, and in other respects

behaving improperly. At this mo-
ment, a black man, who was a crip-

ple, without legs, came in upon his

leather stumps, and took a seat at

the end of the Hall, where he could

look them directly in the face. He
saw their conduct, was filled wiih a

ju'^t resentment, and boldly addjess-

ed them as follows:—Giils, I am
ashamed of your beliavior in the

house of God! Tins is no place to

laugh and giggle at serious things.

By and by, you will be sick and go-

ing to die, and then you will want
the minister to come and see you,

and pray with ycu, and converse

about a future state. Here am I, a

poor unfortunate African, cannot

read, do not know even my letters,

am ashamex3 of your conduct. Some
of 3^ou perhaps have had pious pa-

rents, and a religious education. and

have respectable connexions in the

world, whom you are disgracing.by

conducting in such a manner as to

make a poor negro ashamed of you.

I hope you will think seriously that

you must die, and give an account

to God for all your wicked conduct

this day, and at all times!" His re-

marks were so pointed and pungent,

that he checked and put down their

in>pudence; and they behaved with

a good degree of docoium the r("-

mainder of the meeting.'
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SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Letter to the Editor of the Religious

Intelligencer.

Nantucket, March 11, 1821.

Sir,—Capt. Allen, a much es-

teemed member of the Friends' so-

ciety, and a liberal patron of foreign

missions, has just arrived here,only

150 days from the Sandwich Is-

lands. Dr. Holman and family left

there on the 2d of Oct. for America
by way of China. Capt. A. states

that "the Missionaries were gene-

rally in health, laying the founda-

tion for immense good, and of all

men the most worthy of patronage.

While on his voyage he repeatedly

visited and saw their trials & wants.

Dear sir, we know not what it is to

live and labour among the Heathen.

I bad long read the Herald, and
conversed nmcti with men who had
sojourned in pagan countries; but

his account makes me sensible that

I had no just idea of the cares, la-

bours, privations and sulferings en-

countered by missionaries. Wlien
he left, "they \tere in want of most

articles necessary to the support &
comfort of a family in this country.

—They need more comfortable

houses. Those in which they all

had lived until lately, and in which
their sick had been confined, were
covered wnth thatch, tlirough which
objects could be seen in every di-

rection: and when it rained, exer-

tions were necessary, and some-
times ineffectual to prevent the wa-
ter from collecting on theii' ground
floors. This was not through lack

of industry or judgment in the mis-

sionaries." That tlieir present ac-

commodations may be improved,
and the precious health and lives of

those who arc soon to join them, be
saved, it is hoped, agreeably to the

wishes of many, that materials for

houses 20 feet by 12, one story high,

maybe furnished by the good peo-

ple in the vicinity of Connecticut

River, and sent down to Haddam,
from whence they will be taken in

May and transported to the Sand-

wich Islands.

A revival has taken place on board

a ship soon after sailing on a trien-

nial voyage. She was probably a-

mongthe first that was ever fitted out

from here, competently furnished

with Bibles and Tracts. Among het

crew were three heathen youths,

who had made encouraging profi-

ciency in our Sabbath school, and
sailed with the prospect of being re-

gularly instructed until their return.

They all assemble twice a day for

reading and prayer, and I hope, by
the grace of God, they will demon-
strate to the community of Whale-
men, that true religion does not

"spoil a voyage." Laus Deo! we
now have three "religious ships" at

which the Whalemen of two coun-

tries and three Oceans are looking.

PRESS GANGS.

It is remarkable, as one of the

sigijs of the times, that the friends

of the Redeemer are now employ-

ing in his service, the instruments

devised by worldly men for the ac-

complishment of their purposes.

—

The circulation of tracts, now so

important an engine for the dilfusion

of evangelical truth, was first prac-

tised by Voltaire, and other French
infidels, who took this method to

inculcate their pernicious doctrines.

Their invention was adopted by the

friends of religion, and has contri-

buted very materially to counteract

the principles of its original contri-

vers.

Pleasant instances of an appro-

priation of this kind now fiequent-

ly occur in London. A large num-
ber of pious seameu arc accustomed
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fo convene on the morHing and af-

ternoon of every Sabbath, at some

designated place, wliere they con-

cert plans of operaiion for the day.

—They tlien distribute tliemselves

through those parts of the city usu-

ally frequented by seamen, whence
they draw hundreds to different

places of worship. They diligently

search all the retired lanes and
haunts of vice, and are very success-

ful in their efforts to persuade the

seamen whom tliey find there, to at-

tend at the Bethel meeting, or at

other places of public worship.

—

The transition from the scenes of

debauchery to the house of God;
from lewd songs to the voice of

psalms; and from profane and idle

conversation to the solemn procla-

mation of the words of eternal life,

has had a powerful etfect on the

susceptible hearts of many seamen.

These pious combinations have been
termed press gangs, in allusion to a

practice well known to all who are

acquainted with English customs.

Col. Star.

societies, all demonstrate the rising strength
ol' Zi'>n in iliese parts. There are now coin-

. meucing twenty churclies in this upper part
ol'the provi;iec. We have more than forty

Sabbath schools and one ttiousand scholars.

These nurseries of virtue and religious in-

formation pro:aise much to the rising gene-
ration, both in acivil and religious point of
view. A great and happy improvement is

visible since tlie close oltiie late war, which
ill many places, by the confusion and cala-
mities it introduced, had broken down the

barriers of vice. Churches ai-e crowded
with listening hearers. Youth and chiMren,
instead of wandering in the fields, or loiter-

ing in the streets, are in many places throng-
ing to the schools, with their books in their

hands, and learning to read tha Book of God.
One man, who has a 'arge family of chil-

dren, a few days since observed to me, that
since the Sabbath Schools begao, I have no
trouble in the government of my family:

I hear that the donation of the IJibles and
Testaments from the American Bible Soci-
ety has arrived. These will be joyfully and
thankfully received by the Sabbath schools."

The friends of religion at Oswes-
try, (Eug.) have adopted the plan

of meeting in their chapels for reli-

gious worship, and of holding the

public meetings of the Sabbath
school children, on the days of the

annual horse races, which are cha-

racterized by scenes of abounding
immorality; the happiest effects

have followed from those services,

and from the distribution of Tracts,

accompanied with suitable admoni-
tions.

—

lb.

UPPER CANADA DISTRICT.
The Rev. Wm. Case, in a letter address-

ed to the Editor of Uie Methodist Magazine,
observes;—"Blessed be the Lord, we are
prospering finely in this country. Our con-
gregations, Sabbath Schools, Missionasy col-

lections, a church-building spirit, as well as

conversions, and order aod harmony in the

From the Christian Herald,

PROFANATION OF THE SABBATH ©AY.
Yesterday morning, from ray win-

dow; I saw some persons in a little

back yard adjoining njy residen(;e,

at work cleaning off, dii^ging up &
raking certain spots. ! immediate^
ly took some tracts and went down
in the yard back of my lodging,

and as I could not see through or-

over the partition fence, politely

as I could, I asked them if they

would not have the goodness to

read the tracts, and at the same
time tiirew them over. I observed
by their actions afterwards that the

tracts were no welcome messen-
gers: some agitation was apparent.

Tiie work did not stop, many more
appeared, and among, them as I

judged, the father of the children.

Many singular motions and moulhs
were made as they looked up at my
window. I could not however but

hope that some good effect would
be produced. When I came home
in the evening, the children at my
boarding house had picked up in

the yard, one of the tracts entire;
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part of one entitled "Serious tho'ts

on Etensity, togeiher with a mock
ticket for tlie theatre, which had
been thrown from tlje e;roupe,

trampling on the sabbath of the Lord
this morning: and yet this same fa-

mily, were before supposed to be a

decent moral family.

Oh, if Christians were faithful,

what la;ent enmity of the human
heart would it bring out fi'om those

wJio before were considered good
citizens, friends, and even well dis-

posed to the Religion of Clirist.

—

They would then see that the reline-

menis of education and human so-

ciety, do not in the least soften ihe

native enmity of the heart against

God;t(iatthe morality of this world
is only a cover to the bitterest ene-

my of holiness, and lliot the reli-

gion of many is like the spider's

web, and finally, th.at it is nothing

but the restraints of mere human
laws, which keep men now from
the highest and most cruel persecu-
tion of those who will live godly in

Christ Jesus. And shall Christians

shrink from the duties which they
owe to Christ.^ shall they try to

amTilgamate his religion with the

spirit of this world? shall they, in

one word, betray their Lord and
Master and his cause, for the ap-
plause of sinful men, or for the sake
of their own life.'^ Let them re-

nounce the Christian name, and go
to their OAvn company, for Chris-
tians they cannot be! J, X.

~ Street, Sunday 1th April.

A REMARKABLE ANSWER TO PRAYER.
In the town of A. there lived, re-

mote from a village, two pious fe-

males, who had been recently u-
nited with husbands opposed to the
Gospel of Christ. These young
Avomen beheld with the keenest sen-
>sations the dear partners ofthe lives

ptirsuing a path which must sooa
end in everlasting death. Each
had often carried her troubles and
sorrows to the throne of Grace, and
laid them before One who knew
the anxiety of her heart; and each
had often shed the silent tear. As
a great intimacy existed between
these young females, they unbo-
somed to each other tlieir feelings,

and jointly agreed to spend one
hour daily in prayer for ilieir hus-

bands. They continued thus pray-

ing for seven years, without any vis-

ible eiFect. At length with hearts

full of anguish they met to mingle
together their sorrows. Their in-

quiry was, "shall we no longer pray
for our dear partners?—must they,

O must they be forever miserahleV
They concluded that although their

prayers had not been answered, yet

tiiey would persevere, even to the

end of life, in the course they had
already adopted, and that if their

husbands would go down to de-

struction, they should go loaded with

their prayers. They moreover re-

solved to renew their strength, and
to pray more earnestly than ever.

—

Thus they continued for the space
of three years. About this time one
of tliem was awakened in the night,

by the mental distress of her hus-

band. Sleep had departed from his

eyes, distress and anguish had
seized his soul, for the prayers of

these females had come up in re-

membrance before the Throne
of God; and the man who could
once ridicule the tender anxieties

of a distressed wife, was now upon
his knees in the greatest agony.

—

Now, with earnestness he intreated

her topi-ay for him; for, said he,

"the day of grace is almost over, &
the door of mercy is ready to be
closed against me forever." His
distress and the hope of his wife
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<.ontinued to increase; as soon as

the day dawned, slie went with an
< overflowing heart to tell her dear

praying companion, that God was
about to answer their petitions; but

great was her surprise to meet her

•friend, coming on the same errand

to tell what God was doing for her

own hushand. Thus after ten yeais

perseverance in calling mightily on
God, these Christian females had
the unspeakable ^atisl'action of

seeing both their husbands brought
on tlie same day to realize their un-

done condition, and about the same
time to accept, as it is hoped, the

offers of mercy.

Missionary Zeal in a J^cgro.

The following singular instance

of missionary zeal is related in a

letter received by the Homer, just

arrived from Charleston: An old

negro, nearly 70, brought from Af-

rica at nine years of age, a barber

by trade, who had wrouglit himself

and his wife free, and tlien sav-

ing a good deal of money, resolv-

ed to revisit his native country,

for the purpose of imparting the

knowledge of Christianity to the

people. For the last two years he

had been making preparations, and
endeavouring to persuade his ap-

prentices and friends to go with

him. The apprentices agre^ to go,

but when the time arrived, they all

drew back, excepted o'ne. The be-

ginning of last summer, he purchas-

ed a schooner anxl set sail, and has

not yet been heard of. Immediate-

ly before sailing, he waited on an

old lady to bid her farewell. "Why
John," said she, "you are a very

old man; you cannot be of much
use." '-Mistress," said he, "I think

I know as much of my own coun-

try talk yet, as to tell the people a-

bout Jesus Christ; and to tell them
that white men is not so bad as they

think them; and if God spares my

life a few years, I think I can do
them good. I don't expect to find

one relation alive: all dead; but me
no care; will do what I can." The
lady asked him what he would do
with his vessel when he arrived?

"Do?" said he, ''why nothing; me
get there—me no care for the

schooner." He was sexton, and a

member of one of the Episcopal

churches in Charleston.

—

Lon. Ev.

.Magazine.

EFFECT OF UNITARIAN PREACHING.

"I always feel," said a gay,

worldly hearer; ''I always feel easy

and comfortable when I listen to

the sermons and prayers of Unita-

rians. There is nothing to hurt

the feelings; nothing to excite a-

larm; nothing to make me displeas-

ed with myself. But when I attend

on the miiiistry of the Orthodox, I

am constantly rendered uneasy by
the views which they give of the

condition of man, dissatisfied and

anxious about myself, and discour-

aged at their statement cfwhat is

necessary to salvation. From the

one I can always come away wi'd*

a smile & a light heart; from the

other, if I have listened at all, I sel-

dom fail coming away trembling

at my danger, full of self-reproach,

and feeling as if some serious and
immediate measures were indispen-

sable to my safety."—Such was
the substance of the frank confes-

sion of an individual; but the feel-

ing which dictated it, is doubiless

that of thousands. I am confident

that many, for this very reason, de-

liberately prefer going to Unitariart

places of worship; and have little

doubt that others, as deliberately,

resolve to cast in their lot perma-
nently with that denomination, ra-

ther in obedience to the feeling

which has been just described, than

as the result of careful, or even se-

rious inquiry.

—

Dr, MilUr''s Letters.
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Episcopal Churches.—Consider-

able appropriations have been made
Within iwo or three years by the

Brilisli Parliament for building and
repairing Episcopal Churches. The
Commissioners charged with tran-

sacling the business, in tiieir last

report to Pailiament, state that 25
applications for assistance from dif-

ferent parislies had been postponed
on account of the exhausted state

of the t\mds. Four of these cases

are mentioned in the 'British Critic'

for January, to illustrale tlic dcli-

ciency of Church, room, in some of

the most populous districts of the

kingdom. The parish of Bradford,

in the diocese of York, has a popu-
lation of 48,113 souls,& its Church-
es can accommodate only 6,004. A
part of the district of Norwood, in

the diocese of Winchester, conlains

50,000 persons,and its Churcli room
will accommodate only 1 1)00. Tti the

parish of Rochdale, in the diocese

of Chester, where are 37,229 per-

sons, only 4,620 can attend public

worship in the Churches within the

district. Sedgely, in the diocese of

Litchfield and Coventry, contains a

population of 13, 937,and its Church
Vv'ill hold no more than 406 persons!

—How many dissenting meeting
houses there are in tliese same pa-

rishes, we are not informed; but if

they are not. more numerous than

the Churches, the state of morals &
piety must be low indeed.

—

Boston

Recorder.

The Freshytery o/JVew-C«sL'f,De1.

have undertaken 1o patronize a reli-

gious newspaper, and have recom-
mended it to their people with hap-

py effect; they have taken efficient

pendent on them; a number more
are longing to prepare themselves

for the. work of the Lord, but are

unable to prosecute their wishes.

—

Several places within the bounds of

the Presbytery have been favoured

recently with a season of refreshing

from the presence of the Lord, es-

pecially New-Castle and Wilming-
ton. In the foj-mer, 50 have been
added to -the Church, in the latter

73; and in both places th.ere are ma-
ny niore hoping in Divine mercy ,or

anxiously enquiring what they must
do to be saved.

—

lb.

PITTSBUIIGH, THURSDAY, MAY IS.

PITTSBURGH FEMALE AUXILIARY
BIBLE SOCIETY.

The inhabitants of this City hav6
been favoured with a visit from the

Rev. Mr. Hall, Agent of ihe Ameri-
can Bible Society. He is travelling

through our country with the view
of exciiiiig Christians to greater

zeal and energy in the Bible cause.

He not only visits auxiliary socie-

ties, already in operation; but is en-

deavouring to form new auxiliaries

wherever it appears practicable;

and we are happy to state, that his

labours in this place have been at-

tendedi^vith considerable success.

Agreeably to previous notice giv-

en in several churches, of different

denominations, a respectable num-
ber of ladies assembled in tl:e 1>-

piscopal Church, on Friday last at

three o'clock. After reading the

19th Psalm, celebrating the praise

of God, and imploring hislieavenly

benediction, Mr. Hall delivered an
measures to increase their funds for appropriate and interesting address,

the education of poor and pious clearly exhibiting the necessity and
youtli, and have at present 8 young imporiunce ofcombined and vigor-

men under their care, some of them ous exertions in the benevolent

wholly, and others but in part de- work of disseminating the precious
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word of trutli. At the close oftlie

address lie read a constitulioii of au

Female Aux. Bjble Society, mak-
ing explanatory observations, and
proposed iti-for adoption; when a-

boiit 45 ladies came forward and
had their names enrolled. They
are to meet at the same Church on
lo-morrow ut three o'clock, for

the purpose of organizing the So-

ciety and electing officers for the

ensuing year.—It is hoped there

will be large accessions to their

number, and that their zeal will ne-

ver be diminished.—One dollar per

annum entitles to memberslnp. On-
ly 50 cents are required in advance:

and 50 at the end of six months. It

is confidently believed, there are

few females in Pittsburgh who are

not able to raise this small sum an-

nually, for the promotion of an ob-

ject of the highest magnitude and
interest.

For the Pittsbur^Ji Recorder.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Tiie Sabbaih School Society of

Cross Roads Congregation consists

of two branches. No. 1 and 2. No.
1 commenced in the fall of 1818,

and has continued ever since with

varii;d success. The number on
the list is about 70, two of whom
are persons of colour. There are

14 teachers, 6 males and 8 females.

During the wiif.er the attendance of

the scholars is not so numerous as

in tlio summer. Their attention is

good, and their progress encourag-
ing. Since the first of January,

1820, the recitations have been,

9T,8G0 verses of Scripture, 5,431

of hymns, and 14;438 answers to

questions.

No. 2 commenced in December.
1820 It meets at Frankfort every

2d Sabbath. It began with 40 scho-

lars, and now 100 are on the list, 2

of wliom are coloured persons. A-

bout 70 or 80 regularly attend.—
Their improvement has been good.
The recitations last quarter were
upwards of 6,000 ver'^es. The
whole number since the commence-
ment is not known.—Pastoral visits

liave been irequent. One teacher,

in each school has become hopeful-

ly pious during the last quarter.

April 29th, 1822.

CONGUUITY BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

For the PUlsburgh Recorder.

Mr. Editor— It is probable, that

from a combination of unpleasant
circumstances, among which bank-
endorsement and insolvency make
an appalling figure, my congrega-
tion and myself have suffered more
in these distressing times, than any
other Minister and country Congre-
gation in the bounds of the Synod.
However, as I had a more inter-

esting and aflecting icnowledge of

the circumstances of my people,

Avho are very dear to me, than any
other man could have; and as nei-

ther God nor common sense autho-

rized me to tell men who had no
money, and men who could not

obtain money sufficient to keep
their property out of the fangs

of sheriff and constable, that it was
their duty to advance money libe-

rally for benevolent purposes; and
as there were but few in the con-
gregation who were not embarrass-

ed on their own account, or on the

account of other men, I confined

myeilbrtsto raising tlie usual col-

lections for tlie Commissioners' and
Missionaiy funds. And my mind,
conscious of its independence, in-

tegrity, and ardent attachment to

the cause of Christian benevolence,

approves my conduct, and enables

me to treat ungenerous and imper-

tinent observations with the con-
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tempt to which tliey are entitled.

—

Sut, availing myself of the hope of

better times, which has made its

tremulous appearance in our hori-

zon, I have lately exerted all my in-

fluence in forming a Congruity Fe-

male Cent Society, auxiliary to the

Education Society formed by the

Presbytery of Redstone, and aCon-
gruity Missionary Society, auxiliary

to the Western Missionary Society;

and these societies will, semi-annu-

ally, cast their two mites into the

ti'easury of the Lord.

SAML PORTER.
Congruity, May 6, 1822.

Twenty-third Report of the Missionary

Society of Connecticut.

This Report was presented to the

Board of Trustees, at Hartford,

January 9, 1822.—The Society is

composed ofthe GeneralAssociation

of Clergymen, in that state; was
formed in the year 1798; and the

Board of Trustees, composed of 6

ministers of the Gospel and six ci-

vilians, was incorporated by the Le-
gislature of the State, in 1802.

Some idea may be formed of the

respectability, energy, and efficien-

cy of the Society, from the fact

that, during the last year, it employ-
ed 42 missionaries, in no less than

9 different states,—Vermont, New-
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Virgi-

nia, Kentucky, Indiana, IIlinois,and

Missouri. The Report, gives a very

interesting detail of their labours;

—

and the result of the whole most
evidently is that there is much mis-

sionary work to be performed in

this country, and great encourage-
ment to prosecute it with unweari-

ed zeal and activity. There is no
necessity, that an attention to fo-

reign missions should weaken the

ardour of any in domestic missions.

The God oif Heaven, when he com-

manded the WORLD to be evangelis-

ed, never designed that the part of

the world nearest our homes should

be neglected. The true spirit of fo-

reign missions leads to no such
course of procedure. Foreign and
domestic missions were intended to

co-operate with, and aid each other.

They do so in fact. Generally,

those who take the deepest & most
enlightened interest in the one, are

the most forward in aiding the o-

ther. This is as it should be—as it

must be,—as it always will be. "All

are but parts of one stupendous

whole;"—tending to the same re-

sult, and that result is the consum-
mation of millennial glory.

Missionary Herald.

^''exc- York Female Union Society for
the promotion of Sabbath Schools.

The sixth anniversary of this So-

ciety was celebrated in the Middle
Dutch Church on Wednesday the

24th ultimo. The officers and com-
mitfee, the superintendents,teachers

and scholars, and as many other la-

dies and gentlemen as could (iiid

room in the church, being assem-
bled, the exercises were commenc-
ed at half past ten o'clock with pray-

er, by the Rev. Mr. Somers, of the

Baptist Church. The Rev. Mr.
Knox, of the Dutch Reformed
Church, read a hymn, which was
sung by the teachers and scholars,

Messrs. Allen and Alden leading.

—

The Rev. Dr. Milnor, Rector of St.

George's Church, read an abstract

of the annual report, and the Rev.

Mr Summerheld delivered an ap-

propriate address, after which a

hymn was sung by the adult scho-

lars. Those pupils who were en-

titled, by their regular attendance

and progress in learning, to that dis-

tinction, were called forward by the

Rev. Mr. Knox, and presented wiU»
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the Society's diploma,accompanied
with suitabhi exhortations and re-

marks. Another hymn was sung
alternately by the scliolars & teach-

ers, in the last verse of wiiich the

congregation united in giving praise

to God for the wonders he has

wrought for this institution, and the

Rev. John Truair, minister of the

Mariners' Church,made the conclu-

ding prayer.

It. is too late to require that any
thing should be said in the defence
or praise of this institution; Had
there been one doubting Thomas
present on this occasion, he could

not have witnessed the melting

scene without exclaiming.with con-
viction, wonder & gratitude '•'•Lord^

I believeV
For ourselves we must say we

have never been present at a similar

celebration that was more tiidy in-

teresting, or more highly gratifying.

To behold at one view so many
young immortals lisping the praises

of Jehovah—so many aged daugh-
ters of Africa just beginning to read
the charter of their hopes, and learn

the way of salvation—so many la-

dies and youths devoted to the'best

interests of their fellow beings,

made an impression on our hearts,

too deep to be forgotten, too atfect-

ing to be described.—C/im. Herald.

Riissian Bible Society.—Russia is

already a great and powerful em-
pire, and is fast increasing in power
and greatness. It embraces a large

extent of country, stretching from
the Baltic to the North Pacific, and
from the Caspian to the Arctic
ocean. It holds also a large extent
of territory in the N. W. part of
this continent. The people of this

extended empire are truly a mingled
people—presenting the wide ex-
tremes of enlightened piety and the

darkest paganism; high mental cul-

ture, and tlie dee])est ignorance;
improved society, and gross barba-
rism. Hence Russia cannot yet,

peihaps, be said to have formed a
national character, in any one re-

spect. This state of things, how-
ever, seems not to promise a long
continuance; and the prospect now
is, that the Bible will be the great

means of producing the change.

—

We shall then behold the result of a
new and grand experiment ;-a great

empire forming and maturing its

character,—as well literary as reli-

gious,—through the influence of
the word of God.

Jlnecdote.—A poor slave was once
thus addressed by a lively young
gentleman, in a jocular way. Well
Uncle., I hear that you have become
very religious lately and I want to

know what religion you are of?"
"Why Massa'''' said he, "My reli-

gion is to cease to do evil and learn to

do well—and what religion are you
of?" Could any Doctor of Divi-
nity in Christendon) have reiurned
a moi-e appropriate answer?

Scotrs Family Bible.—Since the
Family Bible of the late venerable
Thomas Scott was published, at

least 24,000 copies have issued from
the American press: and at the

present time two new^ editions are in

progress. Samuel T. Armstrong,
an active and zealous Bookseller
of Boston, is about to publish
an 8vo. edition in six volumes,
with the last corrections of the au-
tlior. To suit purchasers, it will be
published either in eighteen num-
bers, $1,00 each, or in vols. $3,50
per vol. It augurs well when such
a work as tliis, has so extensive a

circulation in our country.

An hard heart is not so soon bro-

ken, as a broken heart is bound up.
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PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION.
(^Continuedfrom page 248.)

QUARTERLY REPORT.
All the Officers and Managers

of the Association, meet on the last

Tuesday of each quarter, in the

vSecond Presbyterian Church, when
by a bye-law of the constitution, a

Report from each Scliool is present-

ed & read before the Board.-This
report comprises the state and con-

dition of eacli school, with all par-

ticulars or facts interesting to the

Union. To exhibit more strikingly

the advantages of Sabbath Schools,

we have made extracts from a few
of the reports of the last yeai', and
we invite attention to t!ie pleasing

circumstances related. The reports

from the African School have gen-

erally been of the most encouraging

nature, but during the past year

peculiarly so.

Extract from a Report of School

.Xo.\.

"Tlie time is now come, when
many shall run to and fro, and
knowledge shall be increased. We
would briefly state the progress of

our School, for the last two years;

it amounted to about 160 pupils, 90

of whom read the scriptures. In

tbe course of the year 1S20, a work
of grace began among the children,

and it was thought prudent by the

Teachers and Managers of the

School, to form a select class of

those who manifest a desire for the

salvation of their souls, that we
might have an op})orfunity of con-

versing more closely with them, on
divine things. At these seasons it

was not uncommon to see from 10

to 20 of them bathed in tears, cry-

iny for mercy. This good work
has continued until now, so that

we have 18 who have become mem-
bers of our church, and give evi-

dent marks tliat they are seeking

a country beyond the skies. Some
have removed to different parts of

our country, and are blessing God
that ever they were in a Sabbath

School—5 have become teaclters,

and are endeavouring to spread the

good they have received—6 more
are under serious concern for their

souls, and are enquiring the way to

Zion! Some of our children who
have not had the privilege of going

to any other schools, have made
considerable {)rogress in learning

to read. Some have commiited to

memory, in one week, from 300 to

400 verses of Scripture.

Extract from Reports of JSTumber 2.

{African School.)

"The Managers would mention
with feelings of sorrow, the death

of Moses Britton, a coloured man
belonging to this School—he Avas

amongst the first and most constant

attendants.

The image of our Saviour was
imprinted on his heart. He was
very well known to the most of

your Board, as a pious, humble
christian, & we often look back with

a heart-felt pleasure at those happy
seasons, when giving him religious

instruction—how his eyes would
beam with joy, when contemplating

the love of Jesus to such a sinner

as he was, and seeming greatly

nourished and instructed in that re-

ligion in which his soul so much de-

lighted, and on Avhich all his hopes

were founded."
"When the Directors call to mind

the condition of the coloured peo-

ple of this city, a few years ago, &
compare their then situation with

the present, Ihcy have cause of

thankfulness for the success which
has allonded their instruction in

the Sabbath School. Then, very

few were found able to read. JSTow,
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vioavly every person of colour from

three years and upwards, can

read, or is in a state of progression

towards that desirable attainment.

T/icn, tl)C Holy Sabbatli was spent

in idleness, dissipation and icicked-

ness.—JVow, seeking Cod, in prayer,

singing his praise, and learning to

read his xcord. Althouijh the Direc-

tors cannot rek\te any very remariv-

able instance of rapid progress in

learning to read, 3'et they think it

worth) of notice, tliat many old men
and women, some 40, 5u, 60, and

70 yearsof age, some on crutches,

and some wearing spectacles, who,

at the commencement could not dis-

tinguish one letter from another

—

in 8, 10, or 12 months, have learn-

ed to read quite intelligibly in tlie

Bible. There is a man and woman
now in the school, upwards of 70

years of age, wlio learned to spell

in three letters in as many Sabbaths.

One, aged 46 years, memorized and

recited during the last year 750 ver-

ses of scripture and divine songs.

A little girl between 4 and 5 years

of age, has also recited during the

last year, 486 verses of scripture,

Hi-c. Many others, old and young
have likewise committed a large

portion of the scriptures,—5 of

the Teachers* in this School, have

made a profession of religion—3 in

trte last year; and they acknow-
ledge that the frequent and unre-

served religious conversations a-

niongst themselves, and with the

scholars, have been tlie means in

the h;^ndsofGod of awakening in

them an anxious concern for their

souls' salvation, & of leading them
to the Saviour—3 or 4 of the others

- Tfiis School U taught by respectable
white teachers—in the absence of any of
these, coloured ones from the classes arc ap-

poiiitfd to lill vacances, and some of Ihem
Jjerform this duty with considerable merit

appear serious. A considerable

number of the scholars have joined
the church; 5 within the last year

—

and several slate that they have re-

ceived their fust impressions in

the Sabbath school. Several are

at present under serious concern for

their immortal interest. Often
is the tear of penitential sorrow
seen rolling down their cheeks,
when the teachers are addressing

them on their souls' salvation. The
Managers of this Sciiool were high-

ly gratified at our last annual meet-
ing, to hear ares{)ectable Physician,

amongst other pleasing observa-

tions, state, that in the last year he
had attended three coloured persons
in their sickness: two of them died
comfortable in the full hope of an
interest in tlie Redeemer, and often

blessed God that they had been per-

mitted to attend the Sabbath-School,
for there, they acknowledged, they
had first been taught to seek the

Lord. Sixty tliree scholars read
the scriptures the past year, and
145 have attended the School."

Jl Forcille Appeal to the Unconverted.

When flcniy Obookiah was
about to be received into the church
in Torringford, Conn, he request-

ed Mr. Mills to give him an oppor-
tunity to address the assembly on the

occasion, which he forgot. After-

wards Henry, witli a broken heart,

said to Inm, "You no let me speak.

Sir—I Sony." There was no rem-

edy. But said Mr. Mills, "What
did you wish to say, Henry?" He
rei)lied, "I want to as!: the people,

whot they all waiting for.'' they live

in Gospel land—hear all about sal-

V!i tion—God ready—Christ ready

—

all ready—Why they don't come
to follow Christ?"

ep Kiel 1 ccDipni y as God keeps.
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WESTERN UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYL-
VANIA.

On Friday last, tlie Principal and Profes-

sors of this Institution were installed, iu the

presence of a numerous and respectable as-

semblage of citizens, convened in the First

Presbyterian Church. After prayer by the

Rev. Joseph M'Elroy, the installation of the

Principal, the Rev. Robert Bruce, and of the

several Professors successively, Avas per-

formed by Dr. George Stevenson, President

of the Board of Trustees, who closed with a

short address on the present state and hope-
ful prospects of the Institution. Mr. Bruce
then rose and delivered a learned and lucid

discourse on the subject of education. And
the exercises were concluded with prayer
by the Rev. Mr. Hall, of New-York, who
was occasionally present.

THE OHIO UNIVERSITY.
In the Muskingum Messenger of the 7th

inst. we find an Exhibit of the present con-

dition and future prospects of this Institu-

tion, dated the Ji'tli ult. addressed to the ci-

tizens of the western country and friends of

science, and signed by Ephraim Cutler, Ste-

phen Lindsly, and Edwin Putnam, Commit-
tee of the Board of Trustees. It is stated in

this Exhibit, that the University at Athens
is now in a flourishing condition, and has ar-

rived, in a few years, to a very unexpected
degree of emin,ence and consideration. Its

revenues are priucipaliy derived from two
townships of land, (-16,000 acres,) in Athens
county, granted by Congress for the estab-

lishment of a seminary. An academy was
commenced when the site of tlie College and
the surrounding country were little more
than a howling wilderness, and its superin-

tendence committed to Rev. Jacob Lindsly,

who was also appointed president of the

Board of Trustees, under whose fostering

care the Institution has made highly gratif}--

ing progress. A very considerable number
of young gentlemen have been educated
here, who are a credit to themselves and or-

naments to the community. The financial

conccrnsof the ColIeg3 are prosperous; an
^mple edifice has been erected and so far fi-

nished as to be fit foi- the accommodation
of students; and a library of well selected

books, in different languages, has been pro-
cured by the Trustees.
About 18 months f;ince, tlic Board came to

the conclusion, that the revenues and the
number of the students would justify the
elcrticn of a permanent President and the
placing of the students in i-egular classes.

—

Mr. Lindsly, on account of ill health, signi

fied his intention of retiring from his em-^

ployment. The Board, duly appreciating

his merit and the usefulness of his past la-

bours, requested him to continue his super-

intendence until a President could be ob-

tained. The students were arranged in class-

es. A committee, consisting of Gov. Brown,
Judge Couch, Rev. J. Culbertson, & others,

was appointed to procure a President, who
opened a correspondence with distinguish-

ed characters of different states, and it was
expected that the Board would go into the

election of that officer at their April session,

1821. Mr. Irvine, A. M. from Union Col-

lege, N. Y. of good character and high tes-

timonials, providentially came along, on his

way to take charge of a literary institution

in Kentucky: He was pleased with the sit-

uation, prospect, society, &.c. of Athens. Se-

veral of the Trustees, on personal acquaint-

ance with Mr. Irvine, deemed him eminent-

ly qualified to preside over the institution;

but avoiding precipitancy, they then only
appointed him Professor of Mathematics,
continuing the superintendency of Mr.
Lindsly.

At their late meeting, (April 9th, 1822)

the Board proceeded to the election of a
President, and gave a iinanimoits suffrage to

Mr. Irvine. This is considered ominous of

good to the institution, as the Board was un-
usually full, and the most heart-felt unanim-
ity characterized their proceedings.

With this exposition of the aflPairs of the

Ohio University, the committee, with confi-

dence, appeal to a liberal and enlightened

public for that patronage wliich is so essen-

tial to the prosperity of seminaries of learn-

ing. They believe that the patriotic citizens

oithe Western Country will spend their

money in educating their sons at their own
colleges, in preference to sending them over

the mountains, when the opportunities of in-

struction are as good. The advantages

which the great and rising state of Ohio may
derive from the Institution at Athens arc

incalculable. The village is pleasant and
healthy; the inhabitants intelligent, respec-

table, and possessed of moral worth; and
the whole expense of board, tuition, and
washing, will not exceed pa per annum.

At the late examination, the Trustees

were highly gratified with the improvement
of the different classes of the students.

On the 11th of September next., the new
President will be installed. Literary cha-

racters of all professions are re.-pcctfnlly

inviled to attend.

Attached to the University is an excell-:

Grammar School, under the care of Mr
Ward, an approved teacher.

Discovery.—The Morning Post, piinfcd r!

Louisville, Kv. «:ivs, matcrisls of a -i-.,'
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colour and quality for qneensware, in the may be owing to tlie recognition ol the in'-

vicinity of tliat town,can be procured, & ma- dependence of ihe S. American States, (tlie

terials for Chinaware have been found on news of which was received with great joy,)
onnected with the new regulations of trade

in those states.

The Ky. Penitenlim-y, now under the su-
perintendence of Gen. llardin, is said to be
in a better condition than heretofore. All
the convicts seem to be actively engaged in

the banks of the Ohio.

SU.MMARY OF NEWS.
Wm. P. Duvttll, o( Ky. has been appoint-

ed by the President and Senate to be Go-
yernor of the Territory of Florida.

Jim. Hendricks, Esq. has resigned his seat a variety of occupations, artSi'and^profes-
iu Congress, to become a candidate for the sions: the buildings have been improved,
office of Governor in the state of Indiana. and the manufactured articles in the last six

Conunodorc iShdw has been sentenced by a months amounted to a largei- sum Uian has
late naval court martial, to be suspended for been formerly made in a whole year,
six months, and the President of the United Congress adjourned on the 8th inst. Many
States has approved tlic sentence. acts of a private nature, and some of public
Two EU3;iiiit ISirords liave been manufac- and general interest, have been passed. A

lured at Middletown, Con. by Mr. Star, to list of the latter we intend to publisli as soon
be presented, by the State of Tennessee, to as it shall be practicable. A large portion of
generals Jacksou and Gaines. the business, which originated in the House

T/ie £o)ws of 300 patriots, who were slain of Representatives, is undecided, and must
by the savages in the battle of Minisink, have lie over to the next session. The compen-
been collected by the citizens of Goshen, & sation bill, which occupied three days, and
are to be solen\uly interred on the 22d July, defeated many bills, is one of those laid
the anniversary of the battle; and it is in- over.—Congress passed a bill authorizing
tended to erect a monument to their memo- the establishment of gates on the Ciimbei--
ry. land road, for the purpose of collecting tolls

Sw/jcriowr, a new Lake Erie steam boat, suflicient to keep the road in repair. On the
fitted for swift running, was launched at 4th inst. the President returned the same,
Buffalo Creek on the 20th ult. without his signature, under a conviction

Important to Land Debtws.—Mr. Buggies, that Congress do not possess the power, un-
Senator in Congress, in a lett«r to the Edi- der the constitution, to pass such a law, &.

tor of the Steubenvillc Gazette, says, the stated his reasons at large. The House rc-
henefits of the act passed at the last session, considered the bill, with the President's ub-
for the relief of the purchasers of public jections, and rejei.led it by a majority of 4.

lands, are extended to the 30th of Septem- votes, tho' before it had a majority of 19 in
her next.

"

F'uxs.—In Baltimore, Eutafw street, on the
3d inst. afire broke r/ut and destroyed 12 or
14 tenements. A Mr. Montgarret was kill-

ed, and 4 others wounded, by the falling of
a roof—At Norfolk, Va. on the 23d ult. up-
wards of 30 buildings and much property Extraordinary, £ic. to the Kingdom of Por-
Tvere consumed by fire. lugal.

Specie, in so gre^t quantities ha.s recently Thomas L. L. Brent, to be Secretary of
been sent cut of the country, as to cause Legation to the Court of Lisbon,
considerable agitution amongst the traders, -John \. Appleton, to be Secretary of Le-
and, on this account, the purchases at a late gation to the Court of Madrid,
auction in Philadelphia were very limited. James T. Preston, Saml. R. Overton, and

The J\Ior,s, a new ship, which sailed from N. A. Ware, to be commissioners for dccid-
Philadelphia about the 1st inst. for London, ing upon land claims in Florida.

its favour. The Senate put into the military

appropriation bill an appropriation of <i^9000^

for repairing said road; but this was reject-

ed by the House.
.'ijypointmenls by the. PrcsideiU and Senate.

Henry Dearborn, of Mass. to be Envoy-

had a valuable cargo of furs aud merchan-
dise, and 5260.000 in specie.

The City Govtmment of Boxlon was organ-
ized on the l=t inst. The oath of oUiceVas
administered to the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Common Council. Th« number of Repre-
sentatives for the Gen. Court is fixed at 25.

South ^Imerican J\Icirketi.—Information has
been received in Baltimore, (says the Patri-

ot,) of the failiue of the crops in Brazil and
La Plata, and a consequent rise of bread-
stufls in their ports, as sales of flour at $1

J, C. Bronaugli, H. M. Brcckenridi:;e, P.
Call, E.Macon, E. Eaw, W. M. Gibson, J.

M. Hernandez, .1. Miller, W. Reynolds, T.

Lytle, B. Sigui, J. K. Haiihain, and Jos. \T.

While, to be Legislative Council in Florida.

Benj. Robertson, Marshal for W. Florid;!.

( ;ad Humphreys, Agent for the Indians in

Florida.

L.Mark, Consul at Ostcnd, Nethcrlar.d.;.

Jos. Edgar, Commisoionerof Public build-

ings at Washington.
Mrrlh West Count.—The interesting Me*-

on board, clear of chai'gcs, had taken pluce^ sage of the Prcsulcnt to Congress, on tic

«nd higher prices -tvere anticipated. This subject of the conflicting ciuinis of Rufsia
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and the United States to the territory of the

la^tter oil the Pacific Ocean north of latitude

4.i deg N. aad the Documents which ac-

companied it, have been published in Wash-
ington. The Documents are twenty one in

number, including a Note, dated April 13,

18^:2, from Mr. Adams, Secretary of State,

to the President. Part of tlie others em-
brace a correspondence from 1815 to 1818,

between Mr. Munroe (then Secretary of

State,) Messrs. Baker, Bagot, Rush, Adams,
and Prevost, on the subject of, giving

the documents accompanying the surrender

by the British, of their ^ettlenient at Fc.rt

George, on the Columbia river. The resi-

due is a correspondence between the Che-
valier de Poletica, (the Russian minister,)

and Mr. Adams, Secretary of State, on the

subject of the late extraordinary Edict of

the Emperor Alexander. The first note of

Mr. Poletica is dated lllh Feb. 1822, an-

nouncing tlie existence of the edict. In the

answer of Mr. Adams, dated the 25th Feb.

he informs the minister, that the President

had seen with surprise in this edict the as-

sertio!! of a territorial claim on the part of

Russia, extending to the 51st degree of N.

latitude: and also tlie interdiction of mer-
chant vessels to approach the coast, 'which

had been frequently before the public. In

the end, Mr. Adams asks of the minister ex-

planations on the grounds of the riglit, upon
principles generally recognized by the laws
and usages of nations, which can warrant
the claims and regulations contained in the

edict.

Mr. Poletica's reply is dated Feb. 28th,

and goes into a historical account of the dis-

coveries of tfie Russians on the North West
xoast, as far back as the Emperor Peter I.

and from the data vindicates the right of

Russia to the sovereignty of this country to

the latitude alluded to in the edict; and al-

so the necessity which exists to take effectu-

al measures to prevent the smuggling expe-

ditions continually proceeding to the coast,

and which rendered tlie regulations adopted

in the edict, indispensable.

Mr. Adams' next note is dated the 30ih

March, 1322, in which he examines very
closely the facts and pretensions urged by
Ml . Poletica, and establi'-hes the claim of the

U. States in the premises; vindicates the

right of their citizens to hold any commerce
with the aboriginal natives of the N. West
coast, and concludes by stating thatthe Pr.:;-

sidcnt, assured of the friendly disposition of
the Eraneror towards the U. States.was per-

suaded that the citizens of the Union will

remain Unmolested in the prosecution of
their lawful commence, &c.

Mr. Poletica's answer is dated 2d April:

in which he declines further discussion, ex-
presses his intention to communicate to his

government Mr. Adam's letter, explains his

former notes, affirms that American citrzen;?

will not be limited in trading with the na-

tives on the N. W. coast, without the Rus-
sian jurisdiction; but that the same trade be-

yond the Slstdegree will meet with difpcul-

ties and inconveniences, for which the A-
merican owners will only have to accuse
their own imprudence, after the publicity

which has been given to the measures taken

by the Imperial government for maintain-

ing the rights of the Russian American Com-
pany in their absolute integrity.

The correspondence has been conducted
with reciprocal expressions of friendship

and a conciliatory dispositi.jn.

Boundary Line.— It is stated, that the com-
missioners under the 5th article of the Trea-
ty of Ghent have closed their business, and
held their final meeting in the city of New-
York. Disagreeing in opinion, they have
made separate reports, duplicates of which
have been delivered to the agents of the two
Governmsnts; and the reports and accom-
panying papers, designed for our govern-
ment, have been forwarded to Washington.

United States Bank Stock.—The most inter- -

esting news brought us by last Thursday's
mail (says the Nat. Intelligencer of the 7th

ir.st.) was that of the sudden fall of stock of

the U. S. Bank. It has not only got down to

par, but was sold in N. York on Wednesday
morning last as low as OS, and was expected
to be, before 3 o'clock of that day, as low as

95. The causes of this depreciation do not

belong to the stock itself, the intrinsic value

of which is the same now that it Avas a month
ago. But an unexpected scarcity of money
came on, and those who had been buying
stock on time, unable to meet their engage-
ments, have been compelled to sacrifice the

stock they held for any price they can get.

By this operation, we apprehend many Avill

be ruined: a few will make their fortunes-
stock, having got below zero, will re-mount
and rise higher than ever, until it gets be-

yond reason, when it will be a^ain depress-

ed.—Let no stockholder, meanwhile, sacri-

fice his stcck. Within one month it will be

at 110, and within two months at 120.

THE PlTTSBURfill RECORDER is

publislied. on Fourth Street, by John An-
drews, at TWO DOLLARS per annum, to

be paid IN ADVANCE.
No Subscriber can withdrav/ his subscrip-

tion Avithout paying arrears. A failure to

give notice of a wi.^h to dis'-onfinuc will

be considered as a new ei!ga;T<>ment.

Every ninth copy is allowed to efTicicnf

and responsible Agents.

Depreciated bank paper v.'ill in no case

be received.

All letters t'l 'Ac Editor mustbc po&t-pui.l
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LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
HUAHEINE.

Mr. Ellis and Mr. Barff are the

only Missionaries now remaining

at this island, the inhabitants of

which are about 2000 in number,

and the greater part of whom now
reside near the Missionaries.

"We are happy," say they, in a

letter dated June 17, 1821, "to in-

form you that our work continues

to prosper in our hands, and we
trust good is doing among the peo-

ple around us. The little cliurch

of Christ in Huaheine continues to

flourish, and we hope will be pre-

served by the great Head of the

church, faithful to the end.

Encouraged by our elder bre-

thren, and assisted by an intelligent

native, \ve have commenced the

translation of Isaiah, part of which
has already been revised by our bro-

ther Nott. The Gospel of John has

been finished at Taheite, and we
are reprinting a second edition of

it here. The liberal grant of paper

from the British and Foreign J>il)lc

Society has proved a very accepta-

ble supply.

The service of the Sabbath and
week days are well attended, the

number of hearers on the Lord's

Day being generally from 1000 to

1400. it is pleasing to see them re-

gular in attendance on the appoint-

ed means, but we have still reason
to fear, that with many, the inviting

sound of the Gospel penetrates only
^ Jie outward car.

Many of our people having ex-

pressed themselves desirous of bap-

tism, we have, during the past year,

baptized 72 adults and 38 children.

We have also upwards of 400 can-

didates for baptism, with whom we
meet once a week, to inquire into

the sincerity of their profession, and
to instruct them in the nature and
and design of that ordinance. Be-
sides the above mentioned meetings,

and the regular service on Wednes-
day evenings, we have another for

conversation an Monday evening;

at which we answer any questions

that may be proposed, and explain

to them any texts or passages of

Scripture, the meaning of which
they may not have heard, or may
not understand. This meeting is

remarkably interesting and benefi-

cial. It qncourages a spirit of in-^

quiry among the people, and affords

us an excellent opportunity to insist

on particular duties, much more
pointedly than we can do in our ge-

neral discourses.

With very great pleasure we have

also to mention the formation of a

church of Christ in another of these

islands, an event we had the satis-

faction to witness in May last,when,

after many prayers, and the most
ample instruction had been given,

as lo its nature, design, ordinances,

and entire distinctness from every

human institutioTi, 15 of the most

pious and consistent of those who
had been baptized ivcrc formed in-

to a Christian church. On Lord's

Day, May 7th, ws sat down toge-
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{her tQ Gorammemorate the Sa
viour's dying- love. It was a time

of refreshing from the presence of

the Lord, and a season of holy joy

to our souls. On Lord's Day, Oct.

1st, six more, who had been some
months candidates for communion,
were added to churcli fellowship.

—

We feel great pleasure in adding

that their conduct hitherto has a-

dorned their profession

Our schools have been well at-

tended, and the advancement in

spelling, and reading, writing, and

arithmetic, encouraging. The Brit-

ish system of education has been

inti'oduced, as far as circumstances

and the habits of the scholars w^ill

admit. The average number of

scholars is 460, divided into classes,

according to their attainments, &
placed under native teachers. Our
Sunday School also continues to

prosper; it contains at present 230

hoys, 120 girls, and 12 teachers.

—

The attendance of the children is

regular, their behaviour at school

and during public worship is very

commendable. Catechising is tlic

kind of instruction attended to on

the Sabbath day; but instruction is

not the only advantage arising from

our Sunday School; it has a pov.cv-

ful tendency to impress the minds

of the rising generation w-ith a re-

verence for the Lord's Day, pre-

vents in a measuse their contract-

ing the indolent habit of sleeping a-

w^ay the time between the services,*

and bahiluatcs them to bear con-

finement and lixcdness of attettlion

during the time of public worship.

In Dec. 1819, the walls and roof

of our large place of worship were

* It was formerly the general custom of

tlic islanders to pln?p during tiie heat of the

Jay, from which it is probable they will only

be weaned very gradually, as industry in-

creases in the islands.

—

nfissionm-}) Ri:tcister.

finished. The people were very

anxious to get it done before the

meetings of the Society in May, &
by the latter end of April they com-
pleted the floor, pulpit, desk, table-

pew and seats, in a n^anner highly

creditable to their industry and in-

genuity. It was opened on May
3d, wiien Brother Ellis preached

from Chron. vi. 8. "Will God in

very deed dwell with men on the

earth." About 15oO were present;

a disease, raging like a plague at

the time, confined many to their

liabitations.

The second week in May was a

period to which many looked for-

ward witli pleasing anticipation.

—

On Tuesdey evening May 6, we
commenced our Anniversary Meet-

ings; a sermon was then preached,

and two on the Wednesday.
On Thursday the 11th inst. at an

early hour the cliapel was crowded.

Brother Ellis introduced the bu-

siness of tliC day by stating the ob-

jects of the Society & the peculiar

claims of those who still continued

in the same state of wretchedness &
superstition as they themselves

were, when the Missionary Society

first sent the word of God to their

islands. The Secretary then read

the Report, by which it appeared

that th.e total amount of subscrip-

tions was, 7059 ba^iiboos of oik 5

pigs; and 8 baskets of cotton; wliich

was nearly double the quantity col-

lected during the preceding year.

Mahine, Anna and Tereia also ad-

dressed the meeting; after which

Brother Barlfencouraged the young

chiefs and people to engage hearti-

ly in the good work, and concluded

with praver. The meeting lasted

several hours, but no one seemed

to think it foo long. It was truly a

day of rejoicing to us and our peo-

ple; and thougii in spirit h'C some
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times minjrled ^nth the assembled houses; tliey have also been tau2:ht

thousands who would be then con- to make themselves neat hats and
gregated toijether in London, to bonnets in the European form, t!ie

listen to the triumphs of ihe preach- former of the leaves of a rush very
ing ol the cross, and devise means common in the islands, the latter of
for the wider promulgation of the the inner bark of the /leiuscns, wliich

glorious Gospel of the Son of God, are now very generally worn.

—

we rejoiced to meet so many of our Useful articles, especially foreiga

Polynesian brethren for the same clothing, continue to be verj' much
benevolent pui-pose. Upwards of desired.

IGOO were present at the meeting. Sensible of our continual need
Although we have had no part of of Divine assistance, we desire, in

the Scriptures to print during tlie prosecuting our v.'ork, constantly

past year, our press has not been to look unto Him. who alone can
altogether unemploAcd: we have grant success; and without whose
printed a code of laws for the islands blessing Paul may plant and Apol-
of Raiatea, Taha, Borabora and
Maurua; the reports, subscribers'

names; &c. of the Societies in Hua-
lieine, Taha and Borabora; and an

edition of 1700 copies ofour Tuhei-

tean Hymn-book.
Following the example of their

elder sisters at Otalieiie, our part-

ners have continued to instruct in

needle work &c. many of the na-

tive females; and a considerable

number at each station are able to

make themselves neat and modest
dresses. The difficulty, which, on
account of their domestic avoca-

tions, our partners experienced in

acquiring a sufficiency of the lan-

guage to converse on spiritual sub

los may water in vain.

CEYLON.
Dr. Scudder, at Ceylon, in a let-

ter to his friend at N. York, says,

'I am now pleasantly settled among
the heathen, and hope to be spaied
long to labour among them. It is

truly a delightful work, and I re-

joice that I was ever called to it. I

have a boarding school of 16 boys.

W e are in much want of the

scriptures, and do sincerely hope
our tViends in America will speed-

ily send us large funds to purchase
them. my dear brother, these

heathen are in a sad state—witliout

God, and without hope in the world;

jects, long prevented their engaging and their prospects as to the world
in these exercises in which they to come truly dcplc But the

were so anxious to be employed; time is near nhen Jesus shall take

they have, however, during the past them as his inheritance; but it will

year, held a weekly experience

meeting with the female candi-

dates for conmiunion, and tlie sis-,

ters of the church, which w'e trust

has been, under the Divine bles-

sing, productive of good.

not come, unless means be used,

with them. Preaching the .Gd«»b(^1

has been permanently blessed of

God for the conversion of the hea-

then: but this is not the only means.

If we could extensively circulate

Our people have also made some the scripture:!, we might hope' to do
progress in civilization, though not good. Let the word of life ho sent

so much as we could wish. A lar- to this people. They are perisliin r!

ger quantity of ground is cultiva- and, unless rjiiiekly rescued tVom

ted, and many are busy about iheir_misery. mu-i sink to endless ruin.
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labours, and have ontered the rest

prepared for the people of God.

—

Fifr3'-five scholars liave also been
called to tlieii- last account, (he

greater part ofwhom gave evidence

of their acceptance with Christ.

The dying experienceof a teach-

er in school No. 4, shall close these

extracts:
During ail illness of 7 weeks, she mani-

fested a firm reliance on, and submission to

her Divine Redeemer. Young and pleasing

in Ler person, of agreeable manners, joined
v.ilh undoubted piety, she was beloved by
all who knew her, and had arrived at that

period of life when its prospects ore most
fiuiiering: yet. througli grace received from
the lilessed Jesus, she was wUliug to resign

a 1, and to depart ai.'d be willi Chri- 1. Being
a>l:e.i by a friend in her last moments, if Je-
si ~ isL's stij! piecious? She replied, "He is

tl;<' <:)i:cf atnong ten thousand, and altogether

lovely Whom have 1 m heaven but him,
and there is none upon earth, T desire beside

liim." Seeing her mother at her bed-side,

she informed her she was leaving her, and
adopting the language of Steplien, she ex-

claimed, "Lord Jesus, receive ray spirit."

—

Shortly after she fell asleep in him, and en-

tered into the joy of lier Lord, in hope of a

bl."ssed resurrection."

The following rewards have been given

by the committee during the year: 19 Bibles,

1 ! Testaments, 5 Prayer Cooks, and 12 Psalm
and Hymn Books.

PlTTSSUflGH, THUilSDAY, MAY 23.

PITTBUllGH FEMALE BIBLE .SOCIETI".

On Friday the 17th of May, this Society

assembled in Trinity Church. The Rev. Jo-

seph M'Elroy presided. The meeting was
opened with prayer; and the follo\*ing la-

dies were unanimously elected as officers

for the ensuingyear;

—

Presi'knt—Mrs. Mary B. Gibson.

1st Vice President—Mrs. Martha Page.
2d V. President—Mrs. Melcsina Hopkins.
Trettsurer—Mrs. Elizabeth F. Denny.
Cor. Hecrvlanj—Mrs. Mai'v Anne Poyntell.

JiecordiAg iSccrelary—Miss Amelia iMuller.

Dircdnrs.

Mrs. G. Pbe, Mrs. W'. Hart,

Sarah Collins, M. A. Herwin,
p. Lambdin, — Holdship,

F.Iiza Volz, — Sewcll,

Mary Irish, Anne Harris,

Eliza Andrews, Oar. Caldwill,

Elizab. Ilerron, Mary Wright,
Maria Brewer, Jane Irwin,

Eliza D. Swift, Anne Barcla},.

Eiizab. Scott, M. FitzimmonS;
Nancy Butler, Miss Sarah Gregg,
Kach. Lambdin, . Anne F«n!ow,
Anica Baripw, Mary A. Cowan,
Maria H. Davis, Mary Jackson,
Eliza. M. Davis, Rachel Berry.

After the election of the officers, the meet-
ing was closed with a suitable exhortation
and prayer by the Rev Joseph Patterson,

and the S(>cioly adjourned to meet again on
the first Tuesday in June, agreeably to the

order of the Constitution, at Trinity Church,
at 3 o'clock P. M.
The members of the Society have increas-

ed to scve.i) III, of whom four are members for

life: and forty-six dollars have been paid in-

to the triMMiry.

Of this Society the following is the

CONSTITUTION.
Jrlii'le 1. The subscribers, cordially ap-

proving of the object and constitution of the

American Bible Society, do agree to form a

Society, lo_be called llie Female Bible So'ciely cf
the City of'piltshugh and Vidmhj, Auxiliary

to the Americau Bible Society; whose s<>ie

object shall be toca-opcrate with the Pareist

Institution, in encouraging a wider circula-

tion of the Holy Scriptures.

2. Conformably to the principles of the

Parent Institution, the Bibles and Testamtiits

to be circulated by this Society, shall be
without note or comment; and those in the

Englisii language shall be of the version now
in common use.

S. All persons, subscribing One Dollar or

upwards, annually, shall be members of this

Society; and those subscribing Ten Dollars

or upwards, at one time, shall be members
fc^r life. One half of the annual subscrip-

tion shall be paid at the time of subscribing,

and the other halfat the expiration of six

munths.
4. The business of the Society shall be

conducted by a Board of Directors, to be
chosen out of the subscribers, consisting of

a President, two Vice Presidents, a Treasu-

rer, a Corresponding and a Recording Se-

cretary, and not less than Thirty other mem-
bers; and Five shall constitute a quorum
for transacting business.

5. The Board of Managers shall meet on
the first Tuesday in each month, or oftener,

if necessary; and special meetings may at

any time be called by the President, v '..en

business requires it. At the monthly meet-

ing of the Board the monthly extracts shall

be read {vc\xn the Parent Society.

6. The Board shall divide tlie sphere of

this Society inli districts, and appoint two
or more of their members to each district,

who may n';.-iiMia;c with themselves any sub-

scribers* fir the purpose of soliciting sub-

scriptions and donations from tlie inhabi-
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t-ants tlicrcof, and cdJectingthc money, and
who shall pay it to tli- Treasurer of the So-
eiety, at tlie stated metfingg of 'he Board.

'i. The Treasurer shot] take charge of the
money colleeted until it h disposed of hy or-

der of the Board; and hci accounts shall be
examined by a committee appointed by the
iiociety, wliich committee still report to the
Society at iti subseqticnt aniMal meeting.

8. The Co;'respondirig &«cre'ary shall

conduct the cori-espond«nee, and the Kc-
cording Secretary .'^hall record the proceed-
ings of the Board", and of the Society. The
Secrelarici sliall be furnished with Books, at

the expense of the Society, and shall record
Jherein all the proceedings of the Society
respectively.

9. The surplus revenue of this Society, af-

ter deditcling the incidental expenses, and
supplying the want of the Scriptures in the
spliere of the Society, shall be transmitted,
annually, to the Treasurer of the American
fJiblc Soeiety-

10. There shall be a general meeting of
the members of the Society on the Hrst Tues-
day in April, annually, when the accounts
shall be presented as audited; the proceed-
ings of the past year shall be reported; a

new Board of Directors clioscn; and the
other business of the Society transacted.

11. At the meetings of the Society and of
the Board, the President shall preside; in

lier absence, the First Vice President; and
in her absence, the Second; and, if both be
absent, the oldest member of tlie Board pre-
sent.

12. The members of this Society shall he
entitled to the privilege of purchasing from
the Depository of the Society Bibles and Tes-
taments at the cost prices.

13. U shall be the duty of the Board to in-

quire what families or individuals, residing
within the sphere of this Society, are in want
of the Scriptures, and to furnish tliciii there-

with af cost, reduced prices, or gratis, ac-

cording to their circumstances. And any
member of the Society discovering any per-
son or per*)ns willing to receive the Bible
on the above terms, may make report to the
Board, and they shall meet their wishes ac-

cordingly.

14. For the sUll further promotion of the

circulation of the Scriptures, the formation
of Branch Societies shall be encouraged in

such districts within the sphere of this Aux-
iliary Society as may not be sufficiently po-
pulous to form Auxiliary Societies of their

own: such Branch Societies and the indivi-

dual members thereof to be entitled to the
same privileges from this Auxiliary So-
ciety as it and its members enjoy from the
Parent Institution.

15. A copy of this Constitution, auther.ti-

cated by the Corresponding Secretary, with
the names and residences of the other ofTi-

cers; and also one or more copies of each

annual report shall be transniitled to the Se-

cretary of the American Bible Society for

Domestic Corres[)Ctidence, at least one

month previous to the annual meeting of the

Parent Society.

16. The Board of Managers shall have

power to nudtc all By-Laws lor the govern-

ment of the Society, and to fill up all vacan-

cies which may occur by resignulion, remo-

val, or death, or otherwise, in their Board:

and no alteration shall be made in ihis Con-

stitiition, except by a majority of the mem-
bers present at an annual jneeting.

MISSION AT'.IONCi THE CIIOCTAWS.
The latest, intelligence from this Mission

is found in the following extract of a letter

from the Kov. Cyrus Byington, of the station

at Elliot, to die Kcv. E P- Swift, of this city,

dated April Uth, is:f
"Last summer and autumn, like those prc-

eious people who are on the Arkansas Ui-

ver, v. e suiTered much from sickness. Some
of our family died. During the winter we
were much prospered in our labour; the

blessings of -God's grace Avere granted us,

and w<! did hope tiiat some were here made
vessels of mercy. Our school is now full, as

to the boys. We could take a few more girls.

We have about GO boys, arid 18 girls. The
children have made good progress in their

studies. Some of theua are stud} ing arith-

metic and grammar, ai d many of them can

write a very good hand. They are industri-

ous. Our boys have split some thousands of

rails, cut our wood for the fire, and have
cut over about :.;0 acres of land within !i

year; some of which is already ploughed,

and we expect to plant it in a few days. We
need a few more brethre to w^ork with the
boys; and then, if v/e bad health, it would
be quite easy to clear 15 or 20 acres of land

every year, and plant and hoe about CO acres

of corn. Men must plough the ground, and
get it ready for planting. This can be done
when the boys are at school. In this way
much can be raised to support the school.

^Ve hope to be able to take more boyS the

next year. We need more buildings and
more assistant missionaries. We wish to

have our labourers and mechanics all holy
men and connected with the mission. The
missionary life is a pleasant life. I rcjcicc

that I have been allowetl to come here. I

could say much to you about tlic heathen,
the children, the missionaries, that would
rejoice j-our heart; but must close."

The Annual Report of the Managers of

the Pittsburgh Religious Tract Society h:is

been received, but at too late an hour for in-

sertion in our paper of this week. It shall

appear in our next, with a list of the OIH-

cers' names, which is already in type.
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PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION.

QUARTERLY REPORT.
{Concluded from page 268.)

Extract of SchoolJ^^o 4, (noio jYo 3.)

"Since the last Report, the num-
ber of Scholars iias about doubled,

and most of them are punctual at-

tendants, and conduct themselves

with as great a degree of proprietj^,

correctness, and obedience, as can
be reasonably expected from tlje

volatile dispositions of children.

—

There also appears to be an increa-

sed attention among- the pupils lo

the several duties assigned them, 8z

corresponding improvement. Al-

though the managers cannot say

that they have perceived particu-

lar or striking effect-"^ of a moral or

religious nature, which the Sabbath

School instruction may have pro-

duced on the character of their

pupils, yet we trust that their in-

struction is sealed by that God who
has spoken once, yea, ttvice, yet man
perceiveth it not. The seed sown
in infancy, may lie dormant, but in

a few years it will shoot forth and
bear some thirty, some sixty, and
some an hundred fold. As the

mind marches on to maturity, the

imperceptible impressions made at

our Sabbath Sciiools, will grow
stronger and stronger, and at length

distinctly mark the life and conver-
sation.

Extract from School J^o. 7, (noic

M). 6.)

"The Managers, since the last

Report, have formed two Bible

Classes, and introduced into them
the excellent series of Dr. M-Dow-
el's Bible Questions—which gives

them ground to hope will have some
good eifect, as it is with humble
gratitude they contemplate a few
youth studying their Bible Question
Book, then search the Sacred Vol-

ume in order to ind an answer

—

the studies of the male class have

enabled them O answer 2803 ques-

tions in the Jible, in addition to

hymns and the catechism—three

boys alone have answered about

two thirds of these Bible Questions

-the scholars exclusive of the Bible

class, have recited 1850 verses of

Scripture, 737 of Hymns, and 661

Questions from the catechism—ma-
king altogether this quarter in the

school 5951 verses memorised.—

•

The managers cannot close this re-

port without inviting the Board to

join with them in grattitude to God;
for the encouragement he has gra-

ciously been pleased to give them
in this momentous and delightful

employment. To see the minds
of young children trained up in the

nurture and admonition ofthe Lord,

is most pleasing & encouraging. To
see them appear every Sabbath at

tlie ringing of the bell, clean

and neat, with a respect toward

their teachers, Avhen about to

bear them "in the arm of faith

before the throne of grace, is most
gratifying to the benevolent & tho't-

ful mind. Surely we will per-

severe in the strength ofthe Lord,

casting our bread on the waters,

hoping to find it after many days

—

praying that whilst w^atering the

souls of others, our own* may be

watered, nourished and fitted for

that place, where the employment
will be praise to God and the Lamb
forever''''

Extract from School JVo. 8, (noio

./Vo. 7.)

"The behaviour of the children

has received a sensible and plea-

sing improvement, and although we
have llie hardest conflicts \vith ma-
ny chihiicn brought up by grace-

less parents, whose conduct and ex-

ample has had a manifest influence
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on their offspring, yet uehope by
constant perseverance, and by an

liumble reliance on tlie goodness
of Divine Providence, to break
down these youthful rebellious

hearts, and yet to make them sub-

mit with cheerful obedience to the

laws of the school. One prodigal

child, who was turned out for im-

proper conduct, lias returned to

the School huml)le and penitent.

Extract from School A'o. 9, {noio

Ao. 8.)

"The Managers have the plea-

sure to state that during the last

quarter, the behaviour of the scho-

lars has considerably improved.

—

There appears to be an increasing

attention in some of them to hear
the Word of God explained. One
boy in the first class, who commenc-
ed almost in his letters, has learned

to read, and has committed to mem-
or}^ the four Gospels, with the

greater part of the Acts of the A-
postles, and bids fair in a short

time to commit the whole of the

New Testament."
Extract from School JS'o. 12, (now

J\o. 11.

"There are several of the chil-

dren very untractablc, and evince
very little concern for their spiritu-

al welfare—but we thank God this

is not the case with the major part,

for many seem anxious to be in-

structed in the spiritual meaning of

those things they read in the scrip-

tures, from Sabbath to Sabbath.

—

There are five boys and fifteen

girls who, we have reason to be-

lieve, are convinced of sin, and are

seeking deliverance from its domin-
ion and consequences, by apply-

ing to Jesus Christ, whom we en-

deavour to set before them, as the

Lan)b of God, the. heavenly Physi-
cian, who alone can heal the sin

sick soul."

Such is the general language of
almost all of the reports, and it is

difficult to select those which from
their candour, zeal and pleasing
intelligence, deserve a pre-emi-
nence. Such reader, are the plea-
sing annuls of Sabbath School
Teaching, and may God bless your
investigation (whoever you maybe,)
with a heart felt conviction, that

this is one of the ways which God
bus chosen to bring the human fa-

mily from darkness to his marvellous

light, and Oh, that this light may
shine into your own soul, and bring

you to taste of the unsearchable
riches, which is to be found only in

Christ the great Author ol all Sab-
bath Schools.

LATEST MISSIONARY IXTETXIGENCE.
At the Monthly Concert, in Park-

Street Church, Boston, on Mon-
day evening last, information was
communicated from Messrs. Par-
sons and FisK, Missionaries at

Smyrna, as late as January 7. Mr.
Parsons' health was unfavourably
affected by the coldness of the cli-

mate; and the missionaries were
the next day to sail for Alexandria,

with the intention of making a tour

through Egypt, to Jerusalem. Re-
commendatory Letters were fur-

nished them by the English Con-
sul, to all English Agents on their

route. Mr. Wolfe, a converted
Jew, and a Missionary from the

London Jews Society, was also on
his way to Jerusalem, to preach
the gospel to his kindred according
to the flesh; and was expected to be
there at the same time with the A«
merican Missionaries. Mr. Tem-
PL^ arrived at Malta, the 22d Feb-
ruary, and wasvery kindly received

by Dr. Naudi, and other friends of

the Missionary cause. He writes

that a Printing Press is very much
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PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION,

QUARTERLY REPORT.
{Concludedfrom page 268.)

Extract oj' School jS^o 4, (note JSTo 3.)

"Since the last Report, the num-
ber of Scholars iias al^out doubled,

and most of them are punctual at-

lendants, and conduct themselves

with as great a degree of proprietjr,

correctness, and obedience, as can
be reasonably expected from llie

volatile dispositions of children.

—

There also appears to be an increa-

sed attention among- the pupils lo

the several duties assigned them, &
corresponding improvement. Al-

though the managers cannot say

that they have perceived particu-

lar or striking effect-"^ of a moral or

religious nature, which the Sabbath

School instruction may have pro-

duced on the character of their

pupils, yet we trust that their in-

struction is sealed by that God who
has spoken once, yea^ twice, yet man
perceiveth it not. The seed sown
in infancy, may lie dormant, but in

a few years it will shoot forth and
bear some thirty, some sixty, and
some an hundred fold. As tlie

mind marches on to maturity, the

imperceptible impressions snadc at

our Sabbath Schools, will grow
stronger and stronger, and at length

distinctly mark the life and conver-
sation.

Extract from School JVo. 7, (note

.N-o. 6.)

"The Managers, since the last

Report, have formed two Bible

Classes, and introduced into them
the excellent series of Dr. M-Dow-
ePs Bible Questions—which gives

them ground to hope will have some
good effect, as it is with humble
gratitude they contemplate a few
youth studying their Bible Question
Book, then search the Sacred Vol-

ume in order to -ind an answer

—

the studies of the male class have

enabled them D answer 2803 ques-

tions in the fible, in addition to

hymns and the catechism—three

boys alone have answered about

two thirds of these Bible Questions

-the scholars exclusive of the Bible

class, have recited 1850 verses of

Scripture, 737 of Hymns, and 661

Questions from the catechism—ma-
king altogether this quarter in the

school 5951 verses memorised.

—

Tl^e managers cannot close this re-

port without inviting the Board to

join with them in grattitude to God.
for the encouragement he has gra-

ciously been pleased to give them
in this momentous and delightful

employment. To see the minds
of young children trained up in the

nurture and ndmonition ofthe Lord,

is most pleasing & encouraging. To
see them appear every Sabbath at

tlie ringing of the bell, clean

and neat, with a respect toward

their teachers, when about to

beiir them in the arm of faith

before tlie throne of grace, is most
gratifying to the benevolent & tho't-

ful mind. Surely we will per-

severe in the strength of the Lord,

casting our bread on the waters,

hoping to find it after many days

—

praying that whilst watering the

souls of others, our own* may be
watered, nourished and fitted for

that place, where the employment
will be praise to God and the Lamb
forever^

^

Extract from School JVo. 8, (noto

.Ao. 7.)

"The behaviour of the children

has received a sensible and plea-

sing improvement, and although we
have llie hardest conflicts xvith ma-
ny children brought up by grace-

less parents, whose conduct and ex-

ample has had a manifest influence
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on their offspring, yet we hope by
constant perseverance, and by an

humble reliance on tlie goodness
of Divine Providence, to break
down these youthful rebellious

hearts, and yet to make them sub-

mit with cheerful obedience to the

laws of the school. One prodigal

child, who was turned out for im-

proper conduct, has returned to

the School humble and penitent.

Extract from School Jfo. 9, (noio

.Vo. 8.)

"The Managers have the plea-

sure to state that during the last

quarter, the beliaviour of the scho-

lars has considerably improved.

—

There appears to be an increasing

attention in some of them to hear

the Word of God explained. One
boy in the first class, who commenc-
ed almost in his letters, has learned

to read, and has committed to mem-
ory, the four Gospels, with the

greater part of the Acts of the A-
postles, and bids fair in a short

time to commit the whole of the

Nexv Testament."
Extract from School JVo. 12, {now

JVo. 11.

"There are several of the chil-

dren very untractablc, and evince

very little concern for their spiritu-

al welfare—but ^ve thank God this

is not the case with the major part,

for many seem anxious to be in-

structed in the spiritual meaning of

those things they read in the scrip-

tures, from Sabbath to Sabbath.

—

There are five boys and fifteen

girls who, we have reason to be-

lieve, are convinced of sin, and are

seeking deliverance from its domin-
ion and consequences, by apply-

ing to Jesus Christ, whom we en-

deavour to set before them, as the

Lamb of God, the. heavenly Physi-

cian, who alone can heal the sin

sick soul."

Such is the general language of
almost all of the reports, and it is

ditiicult to select those which from
their candour, zeal and pleasing
intelligence, deserve a pre-emi-
nence. Such reader, are the plea-
sing annuls of Sabbath School
Teaching, and may God bless your
investigation (whoever you maybe,)
with a heart felt conviction, that

this is one of the ways which God
has chosen to bring the human fa-

mily from darkness to his marvellous

Ught^ and Oh, that this light may
shine into your own soul, and bring

you to taste of the unsearchable
riches, which is to be found only in

Christ the great Author ol all Sab-
bath Schools.

LATEST MISSIONARY INTEIXIGENCE.
At the Monthly Concert, in Park-

Street Church, Boston, on Mon-
day evening last, information was
communicated from Messrs. Par-
sons and FisK, Missionaries at

Smyrna^ as late as January 7. Mr.
Parsons' health was unfavourably
affected by the coldness of the cli-

mate; and the missionaries were
the next day to sail for Alexandria,

with the intention of making a tour

through Egypt, to Jerusalem. Re-
commendatory Letters were fur-

nished them by the English Con-
sul, to all English Agents on their

route. Mr. Wolfe, a converted
Jew, and a Missionary from the

London Jews Society, w^as also on
his way to Jerusalem, to preach
the gospel to his kindred according
to the flesh; and was expected to be
there at the same time with the A'
merican Missionaries. Mr. Tem-
ple arrived at Malta, the 22d Feb-
ruary, and wasvery kindly received

by Dr. Naudi, and other friends of

the Missionary cause. He writes

that a Printing Press is very much
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In Ireland, a Religious Tract and
Book Society is in succesful opera-

tion; and in all the principal cities

of Scotland a great degree of zeal

is manifested in support of their

respective institutions.

A Religious Tract Society was
organized in the city ofAmsterdam,
in the year 1820, and its friends

are now actively engaged in the

promotion of tlie work. Above
27,000 tracts were distributed by
this Association during the first

seven months of its establishment.

In Zeist, also, a Tract Society has

been formed, which had published,

prior to the date of tlie last accounts,

60,000 tracts, and had distributed

about 37,000.

A Religious Tract Society, es-

tablished at Hamburg, is now in

correspondence with the friends of
Christianity in several cities of Ger-
many; and strong hopes are enter-

tained that an Auxiliary Society

will soon be established at Dres-
den.

In Prussia, Russia, Sweden and
Finland, great efforts are making
in the circulation of religious tracts.

At St. Petersburgh, as is stated by
the Rev. Dr. Pinkerton, no fewer
than twenty-six tracts liave been
published from the writings of the

nietropolitan Michael.

In Moscow, a gentleman has se-

lected and printed at his own ex-

pense, thirteen new tracts, from
the writings of Tikon, late Bishop
of Woronge; and about forty of the

best tracts in the English language
have been translated, and are now
in extensive circulation in every
province & district of the Russian
empire. Societies have also been
established at Wasa and Abo, in

Finland; and it is said that the Fin-
nish Tract Society promises to ri-

val, in zeal and usefulness, the

Evangelical Society of Stoqkholm-
In British India, the last annual

distribution of the Bellary Society

was about 10,000 English and Na-
tive tracts. Great eagerness was
shown by the native inhabitants to

obtain their publications; and so

much had they entered into the spi-

rit of the undertaking, that thirty or

forty native children had come for-

ward to form themselves into a
J^ative Juvenile Tract Society. A
considerable number of tracts, in

the Malay language, have been
distributed along the coast of Ma-
lacca. The Madras Tract Society

have printed and distributed about

14,000 tracts; and the amount of
their last year's subscriptions was
about ^500. In China several use-

ful tracts are put in circulation in

the language of that country, and
several more are preparing for the

press.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MAY 23.

THE SHAKERS.
The following account of the

vShakers, in Warren county, Ohio,

has been furnished by the Rev, Jo-

nathan Leslie. It probably con-

tains as correct and particular in-

formation of their peculiar tenets &
practices as any heretofore publish-

ed.

Mr. Andrews, I here send you
an account of the Shakers and their

creed, taken from personal know-
ledge, and acknowledged correct

by their elders, together with some
of my own remarks on their appear-

ance, manner of worship, &c. You
are welcome to publish the whole,

or any part of it, as you may think

best.
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._ The Shakers live in a village call-

e'^i Union, 30 miles from Cincin-

nati, and 4 from Lebanon, the seat

of justice for Warren county, Ohio.

Their number is 600, and they

live in 11 families. The number of

individuals in each family varies

from 40 to 60, one half men, the

other half women, who attend to

their appropriate business.

Their dwelling houses are brick

and frame, spacious, neat and plain,

well finished & convenient.- Their
apartments are not decorated with

ornaments; but are supplied with

useful furniture. They are neat

farmers, and their mechanical work
is completely executed. Their orch-

ards and gardens are extensive.

—

They have plenty to eat and wear,

and appear to be contented with

their condition. Tbey are hospita-

ble, and social, and frequently be-

stow large charities to worthy ob-

jects.

They have a'meeling-house, two
stories, 65 feet by 56. The outside

is painteil white, the roof as well as

the walls; which gives it a singular

appearance. In the upper story the

ministry live. They are two men
and 2 women, who are said to have
arrived to an extraordinary degree

of holiness. They superintend the

whole community, visit different sta-

tions, and hear the confessions of

those who are initiated into their

community. The lower story is for

public worship on the Sabbath, and
in it are accommodations for a great

number of spectators.

In each family arc two male, and
two female elders, who have the

whole spiritual direction of the

members, and two male deacons,

who furnish the kitchen, and attend

to all the temporal conc(-rns of the

family.

I first called at a great house, op-

posite the meeting-house, and had
considerable conversation with three

elders; who are men of intelligence

& capable of expressing their ideas

clearly. They directed me to Ma-
thew Huston, for the Mr. no one,

who is appointed to converse with
the people of the world, and to en-
tertain them. He had formerly been
a Presbyterian minister, and le^"^^

that body, in the time of the revival

in Kentucky. He appeared very

willing to gratify my curiosity, and
answer the queries I made relative

to their belief and practice.

At 8 o'clock, their stated hour
for evening devotion, a folding door
was opened, which united two spa-

cious rooms. The men and women
formed each a column facing one
another, with a space between, at

the head of which elder Huston
stood. _ Their devotion commenc-
ed by all singing a hymn, in one
part of music. The tune was live-

ly, and their words were plainly

pronounced. Amongst the women
were several little girls. After sing-

ing, the elder gave a short exhorta-

tion, and bade them prepare for la-

bour. Then the men pulled olf

their coats, and tlie women some of

their loose clothes, and all faced to-

wards the head of their column.

—

Four of the brethren and as man}
sisters sung and the rest danced —
At certain turns in the music they

spat on their hands, turned entirely

round and still continued dancing.

They sung a more lively tune, k.

danced with a more lively step.

—

They sung anotiicr hynm, and im-

mediately retired to rest.

My feelings at wliat I have jusl.

seen I cannot express. Their
hymns arc |)Oor composition, and
partake strongly of their peculiar

sentiments. Their singiiiu- and dan-

cing are vcrv similar to what I !iave
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frequently seen practised by the

Indians. Never did a greater mix-

ture of sensations crowd upon my
mind. I felt contempt for their fol-

ly, pity for their ignorance, mdigna-

tion at their leaders,vvho, to think the

most charitably of them, ought to

know better, and I wept at the tho't

of the awful disappointment they

must experience, when they enter

the eternal world—when their san-

dy foundation shall be swept away
—their hopes fall, and they be for-

ever undone!
I retired to rest; but the recollec-

tion of what I had seen drove sleep

from my eyes. I concluded they

only are happy whom the arms of

everlasting love support.

In the morning they arose at 4
o'clock, and one half hour after at-

tended Oieir morning devotions.

—

Tliey took their places as describ-

ed last evening, and sung a hymn of

praise to, and expressive of confi-

dence in god their mother; after

which they all fell upon their knees,

and appeared to be in silent devo-
tion for some minutes. Tiieyihen
arose and went to their respective

apartments.

They are regular and systematic

in every thing they do. They retire

at 9 o'clock, rise at 4, breakfast at

6, dine at 12, and sup at 6. Tliey

keep a school, wheie children of

both sexes are taught. It is said that

their teachers assiduously inculcate

their peculiar principles upon their

pupils. When tlieir children are of

lawful age to act for themselves,^

they insist on tlieir making a choice
either fully to unite with the com-
munity, or to leave it. They in-

form me that in seven years past 200,
young and old, have joined their

community. They have no sum-
mary of doctrine; but, by looking

over their books, and from conver-

sation with them, I drew up the fol-

lowing creed, which they ackac^V-

ledge as their belief.

There is one God, but no Trini-

t)' of persons in the Godhead. That
the Son is inferior to the Father,

and in the work of creation was us-

ed as a subordinate agent. That
the principal excellency of the man
Jesus Christ consisted in his being

tilled with the Divine Spirit. Tliey

deny the propitiatory nature of the

atonement of Christ, and hold that

hesutfered only for our example, to

show us how. we are to crucify the

flesh, that is, (o eradicate our natur-

al propensities and affections. They
believe that none of those who died

before Christ went to heaven, but

that a number of them went with

him, to that blessed place, after his

resun-ection. .

They believe that the plan of sal-

vation was not developed, nor per-

fect holiness required of those \vho

^hen professed religion. But that

Christ has come a second time,

"without sin unto salvation," in the

person of a female; and now the

plan of salvation is perfectly reveaF-

ed and understood by all Shakers;

perfect holiness is now required,

and attainable, and the example of'

Christ is to be literally followed.

—

Hence, they will not permit the

members of their churcli to marry;

nor those, who are married, when
they unite with them, to live toge-

tlter as husband and wife. They
believe they are the children of tlie

resurrection, and must neither mar-
ry nor he given in marriage, but i)e

as the angels in heaven

They deny the doctrine of God's
decrees, and ofjustification through

faith on the merits of Chiist. But
believe,when they confess theirslns

to their ministry and arc absolved,

they then live perfectly holy and
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free from every taint of pin. They
bf lime the day oJ judgiiient com-
menced wlieii Christ appeared the

second time in the person of Anna
Lee, and that it is still progressing.

That her spirit ditluspd on the mi-

nistry enables them (o judge,acquit,

or condemn, and tl-at they confer a

portion of that same spirit on all

that they account wortliy to inherit

eternal life, which lives in, and con-

tinually governs them.

They say the resur.ection is pa?%
and there will never be a resurrec-

tion of the body. They believe that

judgment, begun in this world, will

be continued until all tlie souls of

tlie wicked, wlio departed this life

ignorant of the Gospel, as it is held

by the Shakers, have ai) offer of it,

and if they become Shakers, they

shall be saved; if not, they shall be

made eternally miserable. They
believe the Bible is of no use now,

fariher tliau to prove the introduc-

tion of their new dispensation. It

is tlie old heavens which iiave pass-

ed away. They deny the charge of

worshipping Anna Lee. They trace

tlse origin of their denomination

from the French Jumpers.

Though they disavow worship-

ping Anna Lee, yet in their hymns
they address their parents and their

moiher. It is my opinion that they

worship her, as much as they wor-

ship Jesijs of Nazereth.
(To he Continued.)

VALUABLE ACQUISITION.

The U. S. schooner Shark, lieut.

com. Perry, was lately despatched

for the particular purpose of ascer-

taining the qualities of an island in

tlie Gulf of Florida, hitherto called

Keij JVest. She stop})pd at Havana
to take on board Mr. Warner, our

auent there, and arrived at the is-

latul about the 20Ui of Mavch.—
Lieui. Perry inuiiediately deiached

different parties to explore the coun-
try—it was found to abound with

wild animals, serpen's, fowls and
fish. Turtle is also veiy numerous,
large quantities .of them being car-

ried to Havana in smacks, constant-

ly employed for the purpose. The
island is altogether uncultivated,but

the soil appears good, and is tho't

capable of affording large quanti-

ties of the productions ol the West
Indies. On the 24th of March, a

Mr. Hemming arrived from Mobile,

witii a number of people, and tim-

ber prepared to erect a frame house

60 feet long, which, perhaps, may
become the starting point of a great

city! On the 25th, possession vv^as

formally taken in the name of the

LTnited States of North Am.erica

—

the island called Thompson's Island.^

and the harbour named Port Rogers,

in honour of the secretary of the na-

vy and president of the navy boai'd,

the American flag hoisted and a sa-

lute of 13 guns fired, &c.; after

which the company partook of a

handsome entertainment, prepared

for the occasion, at which thirteen

regular toasts were drank, &c.

"Thompson's island" is about 7 miles long

and 2 broad; it is located '5 miles N. by W.
Iroin Havana, 85 from Aiatanzas, and about

30 from tlie main Jaiid of Florida. Its liar-

bour is a very fine one, and has long been
the resort of vessels in rough weather; oil

which account it is considered as a very va-

luable acquisition to the United States. The
east part lies open to the sea, the norliiern

and western are surrounded by small sand

keys. The port is said to be equal to any
on the gulph of Mexico, for safety or depth

of water, and may become the rendezvous

of oui- navy e*nployed in l«>ose seas. T.'se

island has extensive salt pom's, supposed ca-

pable of producing from 3 to 400,000 bushels

annualiy. The southern point of the main ,

land of Forida is covered from the lorce of

t]»e Gulf stream by innnnnrable litt'c is-_

lands or Ireys, of which this is one: many of

them avvj heavily timbered.

—

Js'iks'' Reg.

The %. B. Gen. NEVILLE arriyd from

Louisviilo on i\u'. lC(h,a'K? departed for the,

same p!ai;c on tlie 10th inst.
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IMPORIANT FROM EUROPE.
- New-York, May 11.—By the arrival of the

ship Florida, the Editors'of the Com. Adver-
tiser have received English papers to the

9th April, which contain something that may
be relied on respecting the famous ultima-

tum, of.which th^ world has heard so much.
The Turkish Divan has finally rejected all

proposals made by the Russian Govern-
ment. It has even refused to send Commis-
sioners to the frontiers, to negotiate with

those of Alexander. This information is

contained in the official note presented

by the Ottoman Reis Effendi to the English

and Russian Ambassadors on the 3d March;
* from which it appears, that the affairs of the

Greeks were the principal obstacle to' an
adjustment. The Porte loudly complains of

the secret influence of the emissaries of A-
lexander, and of the protection, which, in

the face of his solemn protestations to the

contrary, he gave to the Greeks who fled to

Russia for protection. This the Divan re-

sents in a haughty tone, and adds, that "if

some Christian temple has been unlawfully
demolished, it shall be restored after trmi-

quillity shall have been completely r^-established.

His Highness will grant an amnrsty to his

Greek subjects of the Archipelago and Mo-
re a, when they shall have laid down their arms.

It is, however, staled that independently
of Russian aid, the Greeks bid fair to dic-

tate terms to these haughty Musselmen,
without being compelled either to lay down
their arms or submit to conditions v/hich

would impose upon them their former
chains. The accounts of a late victory of the

Greek fleet over the Turkish are now fully

confirmed. The engagement continued du
ring the whole night of March 3d.. The
dreeks captured 25 ships, drove 5 ashore,

and blew up 2 Algcrines. , The Ottomans
also had 7 vessels sunk, among which was
that of the Vice- Admiral, who perished.

Notwithstanding the arrogant language of

iLo Porte, it is stated that Russia had re-

moved every obstacle to an amicable settle-

ment; but that the contemptuous light in

which all Christians are viewed by the fol-

lov/ers of thf. Prophet, and the conhdence
they place in the invincibility of his stand-

ard, had induced the Divan to reject all

terms whatever. The Sultan himself, it is

said, was dispo "d to listefl to the proposals
of Ejigland and Austria; but t'ne .Jaimissa-

ries, who rule the empire, would admit of
no difference between an European and an
Asiatic "infidel."

What the consequence of these events
will be it is scarcely possible t.) coiijecturc

, It seems pretty evident, however, that the
Tnrkswill be driven out of Europe: for it is

in vain to deny that Russia is eoni|a»^tent to

the task, and when the Czar marches upon
the Moslem, ho will not desist until he ac-

complishes his work. That he will be op>

posed by any of the other powers, is not at

all probable. All that England will proba-

bly do is to station a fleet near the scene of

action to maintain her own ascendency in

that quarter, and watch an opportunity of

increasing it; and the empty coffers of Aus-

tria must decide her neutrality.

The intelligence of the rejection of the

Russian ultimatum appears to have excited

considerable agitation at Paris and in Lon-
don, and to have the effect of reducing the

funds i-n both places.

The thing most to be dreaded is a renew-
al of the horrible cruelties, which the Tur-

kish government has already exercised on
their Christian subjects. The news from
Moldavia and Wallachia inspires horror.

—

The Asiatic troops lay every thing waste
with fire and sword. The city of Jassy was
on fire in several places on the 12th March;
whole streets were reduced to ashes. For
Bucharest fears are entertained. The Kia-
ja Bey published, that if he was forced to

evacuate the country, he would carry all the

male inhabitants into slavery, and would
not leave a village standing. It is impossi-

ble to believe England orAustria would.form
an alliance with so barbarous and savage a
government; nor is there any man on the

face of the earth, in whose bosom glows a

spark of humanity, but what would rejoice

to hear of the downfal of so monstrous a

power.
The British government is said to liave

determined on uniting Upper and Lower
Canada, with a view, as it is given out, to

save the expenditure incurred by the pre-

sent double administration.

Augsburgh, March 39.

The news from Warsaw to-day positively

announce war. It seems the Russians will

shortly enter Wallachia and Moldavia.
A nev/ Turkish army is assembling in the

environs of Nyssa, and another on the fron-

tiers of Bosnia. The troops in the environs
of Sophia have set out for the Danube. It is

expected that tlie Turks Viill shortly enter

Servia.
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Awake, awake; put on thy strenctii, O Zion.- -Isaiuh.

Vol. I.] THURSDAY^ MAY 30, 1822. [No. 19.

From the Missionary Herald.

MISSION AT BOiMBAY.
JOINT LETTER OF THE MISSION-

ARIES.

Boiulmy, July 1, 1821.

Rev. & Dear Sir, It becomes our
duty and our privilege lo address

you, another half year having elaps-

ed since our last joint letter. We
are sorry lo say, that, since that time,

we have not had the pleasure of

receiving any communications from
you. The last which we have re-

ceived, is that of March 6th, 1820,

sent b} Mr Garrett.

Our last joint letter to you was
sent by way of England, about the

first of January; and a duplicate,

with some additions, was commit-
ted to Mr. Bardwell, to go by way
of Bengal.

A letter was, about the same
time, despatched to our brethren in

Ceylon, requesting, that if their ar-

rangements would possibly admitof
it, they would send, without delay,

Mr. Garrett to take charge of our
printing establishment. After Mr.
Bardwell's departure, Mr. Newell
gave up the house he then occ\ipi-

ed, & removed to the house which
Mr. Bardwell had vacated,where the

priming office was most commodi-
ously situated. From that time,

Mr. Newell devoted himself entire-

ly to that department, and though he

experienced many difficulties, (rom
his limited Icnovvledge of the bu-

siness, the work went on quite well.

Arrival ofMr. Carrett.

About the last of Februarv. vre

received a letter from Ceylon,which

announced that Mni Garrett was
devoted to the service of our mis-

sion, and that we might expect him

as soon as arrangements could be

made for his passage to Bombay.

—

On the 2th ot May we Avere truly

rejoiced to receive Mr. Garrett as

a brother and fellow-labourer.

Sickness and death of J\Ir. JS'^eicell.

The sickness and departure of

brother Bardwell was to us all a

deep alliiction. This providence

made a dismal blank in our circle.

But, dear Sir, what shall we now
say? Our dear brother Newell is

no more! On the 30th of May, at

one o'clock, A. M. he breathed out

bis soul, we trust, in the arms of his

Saviour. His disease was the epi-

demic, spasmodic cholera, which
has raged awfully in this region, for

some time past. This dreadful dis-

ease has. wnthin four years, swept
over India,Burmah, and the Asiatic

Islands, acd hurried millions to the

tomb. On Monday evening, Mr.
Newell was some what indisposed,

& his rest \vas disturbed that night.

He was worse on Tuesday morn-
ing, but itw^as not till 9 or 10 o'-

clock, that there was any apprehen-
sion that it was the cholera. Dr.

Taylor and other friends were call-

ed. At that time the disease had

made so much progress, that no

medical treatment could avail. The
victoiy of tiie disease was so rapid

and so complete, that his last hours

were quiet, and he sunk into the

arms of deal!;, wjihout a slrug-
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g-le or a groan. The Rev. Messrs.
Hall and Kenney, (Church mission-

aries,) Borner and Fletcher, (Wes-
leyan missionaries,) M. Garrett and
Dr. Taylor, were with him in all

the closing scene. We feel it to

be our duty to mention this instance

of faithful attention on the part of
Doctor Taylor. With the utmost
promptness and assiduity, he*has
given his attention on all occasions
to us in sickness. Brother Ne well's

remains were deposited in the Eng-
lish burying ground, on the after-

noon of Wednesday. In his last

sickness his head was early atfect-

ed. He made but a single remark,
by which it appears that he knew
what his disease was. A stupor

had seized him, that it was with

difficulty he was persuaded to take

the prescribed remedy. When ask-

ed by his agonized wife, if he could
not bid her farewell, he answered
by shaking his head, and afFection-

ately pressing her hand. Mr. New-
ell generally enjoyed good health.

He was, perhaps, as little affected

by the climate as any of our num-
ber. Just a week before his death,

he visited Mr. and Mrs. iJichols at

Tannah, spent five days with them,
ai^.d seemed unusually cheerful.

—

While at Tannah, he visited, with

Mr. Nichols a great number of the

sick and dying. It is possible that

he took infection there.

Religious services on the occasion.

A meeting was held at the house

All this brought eternity very n^ar
to our view. Religious exercises

were attended on the Sabbath, and
the sacrament of the Lord's supper
was administered to all the mission-

ary circle, by the Rev. Mr. Fletch-

er.

Translating the Scriptures.

Agreeably to a suggestion made
in your letter several months ago,

arrangements were made for com-
pleting the translation of the whole
New Testament. The parts of it,

which had not been printed, were
divided into five portions, and as-

signed to each of us. The depart-

ure of two of our number makes a

new assignment necessary. This

work is in such a state of forward-

ness, that whenever we have the

means, & whenever it shall be tho't

expedient, we can proceed to print-

ing. We are all more or less em-
ployed in translating and preparing

other things for our schools, &c.

which we deem very important. A
tract, containing a concise history

of the Bible; a short doctrinal cate-

chism; and a tract for the Jews,

have been prepared, and will be
printed in order. The next por-

tion of the Scriptures, which we
shall print, is the Gospel of Luke.
This will be done with a view to

make it a part of the proposed edi-

tion of the New Testament.

Printing.

Our press, for several months past,

has been employed mostly in print-

of our late brother, on the 3d of ing tracts, &c. for t lie Committee
June, anticipating the usual time

of our quarterly meeting. Never
can we forget the solemnities of
that occasion. The scythe of death,

was sweeping all around us. From
60 to 100 were then dying daily in

Bombay. Our brother had just

gone, and there was reason to tliink

the disease somewhat contaaious.

—

of the Christian Knowledge Society.

We have been most happy in attend-

ing to their orders, because the

tracts in general, which they have

selected, are good, and well calcu-

lated to promote our object; while

at the same time, they have brought

some gain to the establishment.

—

The last thatwe have printed for our-
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selves is an edition of the ten com-
mandments, in Latin, Portuguese,

English, and Maliratta. This was
principally designed for the native

Catholics, who are ignorant, sup-

perstitious, and depraved, beyond
conception, and whose priests, in

their true Jesuis'ical style, had
strucic the second commandment
from the Decalogue, and divided

the tenth into .two, to make the

number complete. *You know al-

ready that a School-book society

Jias been formed in Bombay, on the

model of the Calcutta School book
society. Our friend, Dr. Taylor,

who is the Secretary of that society,

has made remarks, which lead us

to expect that our press may be era-

ployed in printing for them.

State of the Schools.

Till the present time, these have
continued much as when we last

wrote. There has been a hopeful

improvement in most of them, in

regard to the management and the

progress of the boys. We have

made some advances towards in-

troducing the Lancasterian system.

Though there is a very great in-

difference to all plans of improve-

ment, and a jealousy of innovation,

yet we are not without hope that

we shall effect a valuable change in

the schooling systpm. The pro-

gress of the boys in our school, in

a given time, is not equal to that in

similar schools in America. This,

however, does not arise so much
from defective capacity in the boys,

as from the irregularity and unskil-

fulness of the teachers. We have,

notwithstanding, a considerable

number, who have made the most
gratifying and honourable proficien-

cy, \\'ho excel in reading, writing,

and arithmetic, and are well ac-

quainted Vv'ith the first principles of

g-cography, astronomy, and the

Christian religion. We are well

persuaded, that if our patrons at

home could see these boys and
hear their recitations, they would
feel themselves paid for their char-

ities.

Dissolving often Schools.

And yet, dear Sir, with the deep-

est conviction of the utility and im-

portance of these schools, it is with

feelings the most painful we tell

you, that at our last meeting, we
felt ourselves obliged ^osu'^pcnd ^or\

of our schools, on account of the

low slate of our funds. Yes, it has

given pain indeed, dear Sir, to send

away nearly 500 boys, from the

only means they have of receiving

light & knowledge, to the domestic

circle, where they can learn no-

thing but the poisonous lossons of

idolatry. Yet what can vvp do?

—

We learn the funds of the Board
are low, and we dare not involve

our patrons in our debts, which,per-

haps, they may disapprove. We
have no other way but forcibly to

lop off every expense, possible, till

we receive new instructions,encour-

agement, and remittances, from our

native land. For the same reason

we have dismissed our Jewish su-

perintendant of schools. We had
employed him for some months past

in visiting all our schools in rota-

tion, in the intervals of our visiting

them. ( To be continued.)

Mrs. Jiidson, according to the lat-

est accounts, was about to embark
for England, for the recovery of her

health: if her health be restored,

she will return immediately tc^Ran-

goon; if not, she will embark for

America, to spend a winter with

her friends.

Sin digs graves for bodies, and

kindles hell for souls. Mason.
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From the Mlmonary Herald,

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
Extract of a Letter from Thomas Ho-
poo to the Rev. Mr. Daggett, his

former Instructer^ at Cormoall, dat-

ed at Woahoo, Oct. 6, 1821.

My dear Friend

before me; nor a wish of my heart

be disappointed. For I know that

the Lord is now preparing many
hearts of the natives of this place,

as I trust, to come and fill this

very house.

This news, as I -doubt not, from

am glad to receive your most your friend Thomas, will now glad

affectionate letter, that you ^end by

George Sandwich. I always like

to think of you, and those of my
dear countrymen with you. I re-

member you, my dear friend, inmy
prayer, ever since I bid you, and
your favoured institution, farewell.

I have not the least doubt, that you
will rejoice to hear, that God has

inclined the kings of these islands

to cast their idols into the fire: and

now they are wishing to have know-

den your very pious heart, and
cause you to say, like the old Sim-
eon, "-Lord, now lettest thou thy

servant depart in peace, for mine
eyes have seen thy salvation." May
you and I remember the prayer of

Henry Obookiah, and his sweet

words;—he who, I hope, knows
what you and I are doing now —
Ifmy life is spared, and my health

preserved, I must try to do all that

Henry Obookiah wanted to do, to

ledge ofthe true God. I hope I shall make known Christ and his great

soon reap this great harvest ot souls, salvation to my countrymen. I hope

May the Lord bless my leeble labours you will pray to God forme, that

in these islands, and make me an in- " -
-i

-

-

strument of turning many souls of

my countrymen "from darkness to

light, and from the power of satan

unto God."
The Lord has indeed poured out

a rich blessing upon this island,

where we are now settled. It was
last month we had a meeting-house

finished. This work was doi e hv

charity of the sea captains, wl o of-

ten visited these islands. I think it

I may still be supported by grace,

until Christ shall commence his u-

niversal reign upon the Sandwich
Islands.

About a year and seven months
since, I had a great pleasure of

talking daily with Reho-reho, and
his queens, about Jesus, at Owhy-
hee, Movvee, and Woahoo. My
common visits about the great salva-

tion among chiefs, and men, were
many and good. It is indeed a

is my duty now to view this noble pleasure to me to visit them, so often

blessing, as a token of love from
that Saviour, whom I am bound to

serve, as a foretaste of eternal good.

It becomes me who now labour to-

getlier with God, to stretch my
imagination to the utmost of the

have time, to make known
Jesus unto them. In my favouring

these dwellers of the sea, it was no
small joy to me, that I should be a

worker together with God, in the

accomplishment oi'his holy purpose

Sandwich Islands, and to raise my respecting that joyful event, and
the glory of his church on the

earth. O, when will the time ar-
soul higher than Moun-ah-kn-ah,*
while I am among tliese dwellers of

the sea. I hope not one of my
thoughts shall miss of the object

* Ths high mountain of Ovvhyhee.

rive, when my friends, Reho-reho
and Tamoree shall be favoured like

Pomare, with fruits of the Cliris-

tiau love!
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Speaking of tlie arrival of king
Tamorcc at VV^oalioo, lie says:

How glad am [ to sec Tamorec
))ere, as a friend of the mission. I

111 ink Tamoree''s goodjicss is very

great, in taking good care of Mr.
Ruggles' and Mr. VVliitncy's fami-

lies, in Atooi. I hope Jeliovah will

bless his soul, and make him a
blessed fruit of Atooi.

After sending his salutations to

a number of his friends, he adds:

All these, I hope, will remember
Rehoreho, and Tamoree in their

prayers to God, that they may soon
be brought to know Jehovah their

God, and Christ their Saviour. ^
The mission family here, and at

Atooi, send their respects to you, &
to your school. I wish you would,

dear .Sir, write to me, and tell me
as much as you can about Connecti-

cut. And while you live, may Je-

hovah ever be with you: and in

your death, may his grace conduct

you to glory.

I am your friend in Clirist,

Thomas Hopoo.

From the J^'antucket Enquirer.

Arrived Ship Globe, Gardner,

from the Pacific Ocean, with a full

cargo of sperm oil—the Globe
touched at the Sanwich Islands for

supplies—left at W'oahoo on the

26th November.
While Captain Gardner lay at the

Island of Woahoo on the l2lh Nov.

was consumed by fire the Royal

Palace of his Owyheean Majesty,

consisting of three large and elegant

wicker work buildings, surrounded

by a neat and tasty enclosure; this

fire commenced at 1 1 o'clock A.

M. and in twenty minutes the whole
was a ruin. On one side adjoining

the Palace, was a Fort, within the

walls of which, under tlie cover of

a grass tenement, were deposited

upwards of a thousands casks of
powder, and on the other sit'e, three
large and commodious wooden
huildings brought on the frame
from America and erected by our
enterprising countrymen. For a

moment the extent of the fire seem-
ed doubtful—anxiety was pictured
in every countenance; the flames

spread on every side and threatened

at once the deslruction of the whole
village. Fortunately, liowever, by
the unparalleled exertions and
daring spirit of the Americans who
were present, with a watering par-

ty fiom the Globe with buckets,

the destroying element was slop-

ped in its awlul career before it

had spread beyoird the precincts of
the Royal Residence.

The Sanwich Islands are now be-

coming a place of great commerce,
and the natives making rapid strides

towards civilization. Fiom the

frequent visiis (hey have had of laie

years from Amer cans and Finglish

they are daily assuming their man-
ners and customs and abolishing

their own. No longer is seen the

bow or the sjjear—no more is heard

the shrill sound of the War Conch
or the agonizing shrieks of the vic-

tim prepared for the sacrifice.

—

Superstition is done away, Idolatry

has ceased, the 'church going belT

is now heard to break on the still-

ness of the Sabbath, and the ch.eer-

ingrays of Christianity have alrea-

dy begun to beam on these children

of nature. There are now residing

amongst them several of the Mis-

sionary Society from the United

States, vrith their wives and fami-

lies; there is a scl ool kej)t by
them and a great number of the ri-

sing generation are taught the arts

of reading, writing, drawing, &c.

which togelhcr with the exemplary

conduct of the society, the moral
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and religions precepts delivered

by the Rev. Mr. Bingliatn and the

Kev. Mr.Thurston in the church, is

daily iucreaisng amongst those

children ol" nature a high sense of

mora) rectitude.

Since the couimencement of the

year 1821 no less than 26 ships &
brigs have visited those Islands for

the object of trade or procuring

supplies.

The Natives themselves are now
the owners of ten square rigged

vessels, none less than 120 tons,

besides a number- of schooners and
sloops, all of which they keep con-

stantly going from Island to Island

ivith Sandal wood, provisions, &c.

&c. they are principally manned by
iiatiyes, sailing them with skill and
regularity. Wliile Capt. Gardner
remained at Woahoo, one of

their vessels arrived from a voyage

to Kamtschatka; she brought in re-

turn a quantity of dried salmon,

cordage, canvass, cutlery, «&.c. The
Governor also made his Owhyheean
IMajesty a present of a large tract of

land and. sent him a deed of it.

—

They were pleased with the success

of the voyage and would soon under-

take another.

On the south side of the Islam! oi^

Woahoo is one of the most com-
modious harbours in the world; no

wind or waves ever enter there to

endanger the safety of a vessel.

—

There,can be obtained refreshments

of every kind, and a ship be repar-

ed if needed—for this last year it

has been a resort for all the whale
ships cruising in the northern lati-

tudes for refieshments and su])plics.

In coming out of the haibour

bound to the northward, between
Woalioo and Atooi there is a long

low point and a reef extending 6 or

8 miles from the S. W.part of Woa-
hoo— to pass in safety, steer S. W.

from the harbour until the westera
hills bear north—then a vessel may
haul the northward with safety.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
The 6th Anniversary of this im-

portant Society was celebrated at

New- York, on the 10th May, in the

presence of an unusually large and
respectable audience. Gen. Mat-
thew -Clarkson, Vice President,

presided in the absence of the ven-

erable John Jay, who was prevent-

ed from attending by indisposition.

After the meeting was organized,

Peter A. Jay, Esq. rose and read an
appropriate address from the Presi-

dent. The annual Reports of the

Treasurer and Managers v. ere then

read. From that of the former it

appears, that there have been issu-

ed since the establishment of the

Society 19.'],318 Bibles and Testti-

menls. Upwards of 60 Auxiliary

Societies have been recognized du-
ling the last yea.v; and the whole
number is now 300. The net re-

ceipts for the last year amounted to

|38,7b2 34,' and the payments to

^39,985 and 93 cents.

SUNDAY AND ADULT SCHOOL UNION.

Philadelphia, May 23.

The meeting of the Sunday and
Adult School Union, at the First

Presbyterian Church on Tuesday

.

evening, was opened by prayer by

the Rev. Mr. Van Vleck. The
fifth annual report was read by the

Rev. Dr. Staughton, and the meet-

ing was addressed by the Rev.

Messrs. Boyd, Bedell, and Bea-

man. Mr. Bethune of New York
spoke also.

The whole number of schools

now in connexion with the Union,
is 502, of teachers, 4,197, and of

learners, 31,297. The additions in

the course ofthe last year consisted
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•of 19 schools, 373 teachers, and
1,079 leaiucis. In Philadelphia

there are 90 schools, 190 teachers,

and 8,458 learners. In New York,
90 schools, 1100 teachers, and
8000 learners. In Baltimore 40
schools, 438 teachers, and 2,825
learners. The number ol' books
published by the society is very

considerable, and they last year em-
ployed as missionary the Rev. W.
C. Blair. He travelled in Pennsyl-

vania, New Jersey, Deluuarc, Ma-
ryland, Virginia and North Caroli-

na, reviewed 20 schools, establish-

ed 6 tract societies, 4 adult schools,

and 60 Sunday schools.

In Great Britain there were in

May last 501 5 sch ools,39,227 teach-

ers, and 517.583 scholars. These
institutions now afford instruction

to -fhat hitherto much neglected

class, the children of the Gypseys.

In Ceylon, there are 100 schools &
5000 learners, and the system is ra-

pidly extending itself over different

countries.

—

Union.

EDWARD COLSTON.
The celebrated Edward Closton,

Tvho was a native of Bristol, [Eng.]

and died in 1821, devoted his lile

and fortune to the noblest acts of

Christian benevolence. On his

monument there is recorded a list

of the public charities and benefac-

tions given and founded by him,

which amount to £70,795: but his

private donations were not less than

his public ones; he sent atone time

5^,3000 to relieve and discharge the

debtors in Ludgate, by a private

hand; and he yearly freed those

in confinement for small debts in

Whitcchapel prison and the Mar-
shalsea; he sent £1000 to relieve

the poor of-Whitechapel; and twice

a week had a quantity of beef and
broth dressed to distribute to all the

poor around him. If any sailot

sull'ered or was cast away in his

employment, his family alterwards

found a sure asylum in him.

During ihe scarcity of 1795,

Mr. Colston, after relieving the

wants of his immediate neighbour-

hood, sent in a cover to London
Committee, with only (licse words,

"to relieve the wants of the poor in

the metropolis," and without any
signature, the sum of tu:enty thou-

sand pou7ids—A donation almost

past belief, but established on the

best authority.

Whe^n some friends urged Mr.
Colston to marry, he replied '•'Eve-

ry helpless widow is my wife, and her

distressed orphans my children.''''—
What adds greatly to his cliaracter

as a charitable man, is that he per-

formed all these works of benefi-

cence, great & splended as ihey are,

in his lifetime; he invested revenues

for their support in the han<ls of

trustees; he lived to see tlie trusts

justly executed; and preceived with

his own eyes the good eflects of all

his establishments. That his great

fortune might the less embarrass him
with worldly cares, he placed it out

chiefly in government securities;

and the estates he brought to endow
his hospitals, were chicily ground
rents; & notwithstanding all these

public legacies, he provided am-
ply for all his relations and de[)en-

dants, leaving more than £100.009
among them.

The inhahilants of a whole vil-

lage in the dislri(^tof Jessore, where
a Baptist mission is es(ablished,

have expressed their desire to re-

nounce idolatry and become Chris-

tians.

The more a man fears

less will he fear trouble.

th
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MRS. C.VREY.
The follovv^in^ letter received by

Dr. Ryland,of London,from Dr. Ca-

rey, presents sonic interesting par-

ticulars of tiu\t excellent woman late-

ly deceased; i: displays very clearly

t'le influence of true religion on the

mind of the pious survivor:

"/S'eram|>ore, ladia^ June 14,1821.

"I am now called in divine Pio-

dence to be a ipourner again, having

lately experienced the greatest do-

mestic loss that a man can sustain.

My dear wife v/as removed from n\e

by deaih on Wednesday morning,

mission, and into the support oi

schools, particularly those for fe-

male native children, and liad long

supported one at Cutwa of that

kind. My loss is irreparable, but

still I dare not but perfectly acqni-

esce in the divine will. So numy
merciful circumstances attend this

very heavy afiiiction as still yield me
support beyond any thing I have

ever felt in other trials. (1 .) I have

no domestic strife to reflect on, a d

add bitterness to affliction. (2.)

She was ready to depart. She had

long lived on the borders of ihe

May 30, about 20 minutes after mid- heavenly land, and I think lately be-

night. She uas about two months

above sixty years old. We had

been married thirteen years and

three weeks, during all which sea-

son, I believe, we had as great share

came more and more heavenly in

her thoughts & co iversation.— (3.)

She suffered no longer pain ftfl afHic-

tion. (4.) She was removed before

me, a thing for which we had fre-

of conjugal happiness as ever was quently expressed our wis'.ies to

enjoyed by mortals. Siie was em
iaently pious, and lived very near

to God. The Bible was her daily

delight; and next to God she lived

only for me. Her solicitude for

my liappiness was incessant, and

each other; for though i am sure

my brethren and my children would

have done the utmost in their pow-
er to alleviate her affliction if she

had survived me, yet no one, nor

all united, could have supplied the

so certainly could she at all times place of a husband. I have met

interpret my looks, that any attempt with much sympathy in my afflic-

to conceal anxiety or distress of lion,

mind would have been in vain.

—

Notliing, however, but tenderness

for each other's feelings could in-

duce either of us for a minute to

attempt a concealment of any thing.

It was her constant habit to com-
pare every verse she read in the

various German, French, Italian,

and English versions, and never to

pass by a difficulty till it was clear-

ed up. In this respect she was full

of compassion for the poor and
needy; and till her death, support

London Baptist Magazine.

Sahhath ScJiool Anecdote.—A little

girl, whose father was in the habit

of profane swearing, and other acts

of impiety, a few weeks since said

to him, ''Father, if you swear so,

you will go into the fire when you

die: you must say your prayers and

then God will love you." We arc

happy to state, this reproof lias been

the means of a reformation in the

conduct of tiie f;i,lher.

—

Uel. Int.

Jl Donation of §1,000 has lately

ed several blind and lame persons been made to the College at Water-

by a monthly allowance. I con- ville. Me. by Nicliolas Brown, Esq.

siderthemas a precious legacy be- Ediiard''s fVorks.—A complete

queathed to me. She entered most edition of these works is about to

heartily into all the concerns of the be published in N. York & Boston.
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PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MAY 30.

PITTSBURGH TRACT SOCIETY.
At the annual election of the Pittsburgh

Religious Tract Society, liold in the Second
Presbyterian Oiuicli, on Tuesday evening
May the Ith, 1S..'2, the folJowing Board
Mere elected for the ensuing year; viz.

President—Harmer Denny.
Vict Preddcnt—Benjamin Page.
Sca-etanj—John M'kce.
Treamrtr and .IgetU—Isaac Harris.

J\Iunagers—John Tassey, James Wilson,
Thomas" Enochs, William H. Hart, Samuel
Thompson. William G. Davis, Thomas Coop-
er, Henry Sterling, John Marshall, Robert
Steele, William Church, Luke Loomis.

REPORT OF THE MANAGERS.

Tlie board of manaa:ers, to whom
)-ou have coiamitted the care of the

Society, come forward, atthistimc,

with peculiar feelings of pleasure,

to present 3'ou witii a report of its

proceedings for the past year, and

give you a summary account of its

success.

The first thing which presented

itself to the consideration of the

board of managers, on cater-

ing on tlie duties of their office,

was the vast importance of making
a good selection of interesting and
instructive tracts, Vt'hich would
contain a sliort, but striking view of

some of the leading doctrines of

Christianity, and be fitted to awak-
en the attention of tlie reader to the

great concerns ofthe world to come.
In order that no time might be lost

in putting into circulation tracts of

this description, a committee of se-

lection was appoinied by the board,

to exan.ine such as had been previ-

ously published, and place those

which met their ajiprobation at the

disposal of their agent, for imme-
diate distri!)ution. The number
thus obtained ^^as inconsiderable,

and only tended to excite in the

• minds of the public an increasing

disposition to read others: in con-

sequence of which renewed opjli-

cations were daily made for n* w
tracts. The encouragement thus

given to our weak efforts to do good
induced us to commence the publi-

cation of such as t a'l not lieretofore

been in general circulation, and in

this way to keep up the anxiety al-

ready excited in many to read and
attend to the eternal welfare of their

immortal spirits. Three or four

tracts were forthwith put to press,

and as soon as possible got ready

to meet the demand.
In the pursuit ofour grand object,

it shortly appeared to us that our

funds would soon be exhausted, if

we did not adopt a more economi-
cal method, by which to prevent

our stock from annihilation; it

was therefore thought advisable to

instruct our agent to make sale of

as many as he conveniently could;

at the same time to use his discre-

tion with regard to their gratuitous

distribution. The adoption of this

plan was soon followed with the

most satisfactory results. Our funds

were recruited, and we enabled to

prosecute the work assigned u»

with renewed vigour.

In the course of last summer, the

progress of dissipation and profane

swearing became so alarming as to

call forth the efforts of your board

to attempt, at least, to stop its deso-

lating course. Some tracts were
accordingly got up, wliich, we
trust, had some happy influence in

checking these vices; although, we
are sorry to say, not until many of

our citizens had fallen victims to in-

temperance and folly. Among the

number of those who, we hope,

were benefited by the exertions of

your Society in disseminating tracts

of this description, is a peison to

whom one of them was handed
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Tirhen intoxicated, and who, on be-

coming- sober, read it with atten-

tion, & ever since has been a zeal-

ous supportor of your institution.

The peculiar situation in which
your Society stands, as capable of

affording means of encouragement
to Sabbath schools, soon attracted

our notice. Accordingly, we did

not hesitate to obtain a few tracts

adapted to the capacities of chil-

dren, containing some of the most
instructive matter, suited to excite

their attention, and give them a fa-

vourable impression of the advan-

tages of early piety. Some of tliese

we hav-e embellished with wood
-cuts, which, in some measure, con-

tribute to render them more accep-

table to youth; and, with gratitude

to the Almighty Governor of the u-

niverse, we can bear testimony to

some good eifeets produced by
these small and silent missionaries.

Two of our board, having gone out

to visit at the Coal Pits one Sabbath

morning, found four children sitting

round a fire reading the tracts, who
have since entered one ofour coun-

try Sunday schools, and are among
the most promising and diligent

scholars who attend. At the same
time, on entering the next bouse,

they found a female seated on a

bed-side, reading one of our tracts

to those present. In this manner,
it is hoped, many have been fur-

nished with religious entertainment

for the Sabbath day, and other lei-

sure hours, which might be spent

in idleness and folly.

. In addition to these circumstan-

ces, your managers cannot but ex-

press their conviction that some of

the tracts published by them have
been the means of exhibiting the

divinity and atonement of our Lord
Jesus Christ in such a striking light

as to prevent the progress of those

errors which tend to undermine the

Christian system. And as every care

has been taken to exclude error

from our pages, so there have been
wanting no endeavours to make the

glorious Gospel of the Son of God
occupy the most prominent situa-

tion in all those which we have sent

into the world, hoping thereby to

communicate to our readers such

exalted views of the excellency of

that plan of salvation which the

word of God exliibits as, through

the operations of the Divine Spirit,

may rescue many of them from im-

pending ruin.

We further state, for your satis-

faction and encouragement, that

our tracts have been very widely
circulated throughout the western
country. Many of them have been
sent to Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Missouri, and Alabama; and we
have been particularly careful to

supply emigrants passing down the

river.

From this widely extended cir-

culation of the Society's tracts we
have reason to expect the most hap-

py results, and without presump-
tion, may anticipate some glorious

displays of the sovereign mercy of

God.
Since the commencement of our

operations in April, 1821, we have
sold and distributed upwards of

1 9,000 tracts of 12 pages each. We
have, as per account current, in our

depository 7,162. But our funds

are at present exhausted, until, by
the generosity of our subscribers,

and of Christians in general, we are

enabled once more to carry on this

benevolent work, and bring some-
thing new and interesting to the no-

tice of the public. We, therefore,

cannot but express our earnest de-

sire, that this annual meeting will

not pass without a new stimulus be-

ing given to our efforts, and our be-

ing encouraged to enter upon the
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duties of the succeeding 3'ear with

redoubled energ}\

Your board of managers cannot

conclude their report at this time

without suggesting two things of

primary importance to the success

of the Societ}'. The first of these

is, that they would consider any
Cliristian as doing them a very es-

sential service, who would furnish

them tracts really calculated to be

useful. Let no one imagine this to

be an easy task. It is a task in

which we would cheerfully enlist

the first talents to be found; nor

would we consider it beneath the

dignity of those who possess such to

be thus employed. To compose a

good tract is a task of considerable

difficulty. It is necessary not only

that it be free from all error, and

contain truths of the first impor-

tance, but also tliat it be vrritten in

a style calculated to arrest the at-

tention of the carelsss reader, and

keep it rivited on the subject, not-

withstanding the tendency of his

mind to wander from it. That a

tract may be suited for usefulness,

it must be written with peculiar ani-

mation and pathos. For a great

proportion of tliose, for whose pe-

rusal they are intended, are illite-

rate, and some of them read with

considerable difficulty; while not a

few of those into whose hands they

fall have no favourable disposition

toward the doctrine they contain.

However extensively they may be

read, the probability of their being

u«eful depends on their intrinsic

merit. When they contain such in-

teresting matter as to carry the read-

er unconsciously from the foot of

one page to the commencement of

the next, and having reached its

bottom, he feels impatient to know
what is contained in the next, then

we may have some reason to hope
that, by the countenance of Heaven,

they may do some real bJid perma-
nent good. Our object in making
these remarks is to stimulate to ex-
ertion some of our friends, who ar&

capable of such productions, to

make some efibrts towards furnish-

ing us with materials to carry into

eflect the objects of the Society, &
to induce them to employ their lei-

sure moments in preparing such

tracts as may tend to excite the at-

tention of many to listen to the voice

of sovereign mercy.

But, secondly, the board wish to

excite in the minds of Christians, of

all denominations, an inteiest in

tlie more e:xtensive circulation of

tlie tracts which are published. In

suggesting the propriety of assidu-

ously engaging in promoting the

welfare of mankind, we will not

surely be considered as giving of-

fence to any. Nor need we remind
you, that this is a cheap and easy

way of attempting to be useful. For
a very trifling sum we can put into

circulation a number of little in-

structers, who may be doing good
when we are sleeping, or occupied

in some other avocation. This mode
of usefulness is in some measure
accessible to the poorest Christian,

and one in which we can engage
without much loss of time. Besides

this, we would urge upon all, into

whose hands these tracts may fall,

not to let them lie idle on their

shelves, but hand them round to

their destitute neighbours, that they

also may all enjoy tlie advantages

arisingfrom such publications. Pro-

ceeding in this way, every Christian
may dicharge the duties incumbent on him;
and if he be the means of rescuing but one
soul from ruin, it will abundantly recom-
pense him for all his trouble. Time is short;

eternity is fast approaching; it becomes all

Christians to engage in tliis labour of bene-

volence, so as not to have themselves to

blame for the mirjimprovcmcut of their pre-

cious moments ; and so let them act as "good

stewards of the manifold grace of God.''
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THE SHAKERS.
(Concludedfrom page 287.)

Amongst them are many who ap-

pear like men of little force, inca-

pable of managing their business,

so as to support themselves. These

have put their interest with the Sha-

kers, and they can work, eat, sing,

and dance, and live much more

comfortably than they could when

they managed for themselves.

They are evidently given over to

strong delusions, and believe in

lies. They are, to speak after tlie

manner of men, beyond the reach

of conviction. They fancy that they

are even now enjoying the pure de-

lights of heaven. There is an af-

fected seriousness, approaching to

the appearance of melaucholy, in

tlieir countenances.

Yesterday afternoon and this

morning, a table was set for me in

a smairretired room. Their victu-

als were good; and they set on a

variety—raised bread, tea, meat,

^butter, sausages, &c. One of the

brethren eat witli me, not daring to

trust me alone with the holy sister

who waited on the table.

To day I was admitted to take

dinner in their common hall. Their

tables were supplied with good sr.b-

stantial victuals. Between 40 and

50 eat, the men at one table, and

the women at another. Before they

took their seats at the tables they

prostrated themselves ontlieir knees

and remained so, in silence, for the

space of a minute or two. When
seated they were mute, and eat as

if they h.ad a craving appetite to sa-

tisfy. When they arose they again

fell on their knees. They observe

order in retiring from their tables.

The men go out by one door and

the women by another. It is their

practice to drop on their knees be-

fore they retire to rest at night, and

in the morning when they dress.

The men take the clothes from

the beds in the morning, lay them

on chairs, and stir up the beds: thus

they remain till after their morning

devotions, when the vi^omen come
in and make them up. The women
SAveep the rooms. When they come
into the men's room for this pur-

pose, the men retire to a distance,

as if they believed a contract of

their clothes would defile one ano-

ther: yet they often sit in the same

room and converse together when

no stranger is present.

The women seldom look any

person full in the face. They ap-

pear pale and sickly. Either their

dancing, or being placed beyond

the reach of enjoying their natural

desire, or the lightness of their

dress, or perliaps a combination of

all these causes, gives them a wan
and disagreeable appearance.

To day at two o'clock P. M.

they met. The folding door was

opened, and about 60 men and as

many women paraded for exercise.

They commenced by singing a

hymn. Elder Huston exhorted

them, and related the exercises of

his own mind which led him to be

a Shaker. He advanced some very

absurd ideas, nor did he speak with

that confidence that he who deli-

vers the message of Jehovah feels.

He called upon them to procure

their justification by their works.

—

They then immediately stripped, &
took their position for dancing.

This was performed as described

last evening. The number being

greater made the appearance more

awful, and the delusion more evi-

dent; and in day-light I could see

their movements more distinctly.

—

Some had learned to dance before

they came here, and they could do
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their parts woll. Others were mere
shuiHers; and some too lazy to lift

their feet from the floor, and made
tlie motion with their bodies only;

wliile others, more zealous, jump-
ed with all their mitrht. In the

crowd was one negro. If they are

justified in proponiou to their skill

and activity in dancing, he was lar

more just than any of the rest. The
whole exercises occupied one hour.

Each family of the Shakers is a

little sovereign community, and
bears about the same relation totlie

whole thai one of the states does to

the United States.

Their neatness and cleanliness,

in their houses and dress, are wor-
thy of imitation. So also is their

punctuality in attending to all their

ai)pointments, and fulfilling all

their contracts.

They have had some vexatious

law-suits witli their neighbours,

and with persons who have left

their community; and their influ-

ence is considered pernicious on
the youth around, who frequently

attend their meetings on the Sab-

bath merely for pleasure.

For the Pittsburgh Recorder.

ISLAND CREEK SABBATH SCHOOL.
This School, in Jefl'erson Coun-

ty, Ohio, commenced last summer;
but it was not completely organized

until the first of October, at which
time it was put under the care of

Three Managers, who were to re-

port every three months to the con-

gregation the progress of the in.sti-

tution. They appointed three fe-

male and iwo male teachers. The
fast quarter, ending the 31st De-
cember, 35 scholars, male and fe-

male, had attended, wbo had recit-

eil in that time 7367 verses of Scrip-

ture and Catechism At tlie com-
mencement of the last quarter, (Ja-

nuary) being the winter season, [^

was thought that but few woulil <*._

tend. It was considered prudent tv

reduce the number of teachers from

five to three, and the school was ac-

cordingly arranged in three classes.

But thanifs are due to our God, that

the expectation of the Managers has

been happily disappointed; and,

notwithstanding the severity of the

season, the school has increased-

—

In the quarter ending the 31st of

Marcli 42 scholars attended, who
recited 17,118 versefi of Scripture

and Catechism, leaving a balance

of 9,751 verses recited more in this

than the last. It may likewise be
proper to remark, that the last Sab-

bath in this quarter was devoted to

the Shoiter Catechism., for which
there is no credit given in the

above statement.

Tliis statement is only made for

the purpose of exciting other con-

gregations who hare not yet turn-

ed their attention to the advantages

which these noble institutions are

likely to afford when properly con-

ducted and aided with the blessing

of a gracious and almighty God.
Island Creek Townsh. May, 1822.

DR. MORSE'S REPORT.
Pioposals have been issued by

Messrs. Davis and Force, of this

city, for publishing by subscription,

his "Report to the Secretary ofWar
of the United States, on Indian Af-

fairs, comprising a Narrative oftwo
tours, performed in the Summer of
1830 and 1821, undera commission
fiom th.e President of the Unit(-d

Siates, for the purpose of ascertain-

ing for the use of the Govornnicnt
the actual state of the Indian Tril.'CS

in our country: Also, a particular

account of all tlir?e Tribes, with va-

rious other mi.^i* 'iancous informa-

tion; concluded wl'di remarks and
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suggestions deduced from a view

ofthe whole: Illustrated by a new
]Vap of the United States, and sta-

tistical Tables, exhibitingthe names,

population, and places of residence,

of all the Indian Tribes in the U-

nited States—^the number of the

schools established among them, &
of scholars in each—the number of

acres of land purchased of the In-

dians, and again sold; and the net

profits made by the United States

on these lands, &c. Ornamented by

a correct likeness of the Pawnee
half Chief, who bravely rescued

from death the Paduca captive.

—

By Rev. Jedidiah Morse, D. D.
^'Conditions -The work will con-

tain upwards of 400 pages, 8vo. &
will be printed on a handsome type

and paper; and be delivered to sub-

scribers in neat boards, for two
dollars and seventy-five cents; to

non-subscribers for three dollars."

JVat. Intelligencer.

JICTa passed al the first session of the seven-

teenth Congress.

An act authorizing the transmission of

certain public documents free from postage.

To establish the district of BJakely.

Authorizing the transfer of certain certi-

ficates of the funded debt of the U. States.

Vesting in the State of Pennsylvania the

right of all fines assessed for the non-per-
formance of militia duty during the late war
with Great Britain.

Supplementary to an act, entitled an act

to alter the terms of the district court in A-
labama.

Authorizing the stale of Illinois to open a
canal through the public lands, to connect
the Illinois river and lake Michigan.

Suppleraentarj to an act, entitled an act

to authorize the appointment of commission-
ers to lay out the road therein mentioned.
For the establishment of a territorial go-

vernment in Florida.

To perfect certain locations arid sales of
public lands in Missouri.
To amend the laws now in force, as to the

Issuing of original writs, and process in the
circuit courts of the United States, within
the state of Tennessee.

Concerning the rnmmorcr andnavigalion
of Florida.

Supplementary to the act, entitled au act

for the relief of the purchasers ofthe public

lands, prior to the first of July, -^SJO.

Supplementary to an act, entitled an act

to set apart and dispose of certain public

lands for the cultivation of the vine & olive.

To continue in force an act declaring the

consent of Congress to acts of the states of

South Carolina and Georgia respecting the

tonnage of vessels.

To abolish the United States' trading es-

tablishments with the Indian tribes.

To alter the times of holding the district

courts in the state of New Jersey.

In addition to the act concerning naviga-

tion.

Supplementary to the several acts for ad-

justing the claims to land, and establishing

land offices in the districts east of the island

of New-Orleans.
Further to establish the compensation of

officers of the customs, and to alter certain

collection districts, and for other purposes.

To designate the boundaries of a land dis-

trict, and for the establishment of a land of-

fice in the state of Indiana.
To authorize the building of light houses

therein mentioned, and for other purposes.

To establish an additional land office in

the state of Illinois.

For ascertaining claims to titles to land in

the territory of Florida.

To provide for the collection of duties on
imports and tonnage in Florida, ^and for

other purposes.

To repeal the 14th section of an act to re-

duce and fix the militarj* peace establish-

ment, passed March 2, 1821.

To authorize the corporation of Washing-
ton City to drain the low grounds on or near

the reservations, and improve and ornament
parts of the reservations.

To relieve the people of Florida from the

operation of certain ordinances.
.

Reviving and extending the time allowed

for the redemption of land sold for direct

taxes.

To revive and continue in force an act to

provide for persons wh.o were disabled by
known wounds in the revolutionary war.

To provide for paying to the states of Mis-
souri, Mississippi and Alabama three per
centum of the nett proceeds arising from
the sale ofpublic lands within the same.

For the relief of sundry citizens of Balti-

more.
To authorize the re-conveyance of a tract

of land to the City ofNew-York.
To authorize the payment of certain cer-

tificates.

To provide for the due execution oft! j

laws of the United States witlun tin- st;'K

of Missouri, and for the establishment oi ;

district court therein.

To authorize Ui# secretary ofthotre, i •
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py to exchange a stock bearing an interest of
five per cent, for certain stocks bearing an
interest of six and seven percent.
To revive and continue in force an act

declaring the assent of Congress to certain

acts of the states of Maryland and Georgia.
For the appoi-tionment of representatives

among the several states, according to tlie

4th census.
Restoring to the ship Diana the privileges

of a sea letter vessel.

To remit the duties on a sword imported,
to be presented to Captain Thomas xM'Do-
nough of the U ited States' navy.
To fix the limits of the port of entry and

delivery for the district of Philadelphia.

To alter the time and place of holding
courts in the district of Virginia, and for

other purposes.
Making a partial appropriation for the

support of the navy of the United States,

during the year 18^2.

Making appropriations for the support of

government for the year 1822, and for other

purposes.

For the preservation of the timber of the

United States ni Florida.

Making appropriations for the military

service of the United States for the year
1822, and towards the year 1823.

Altering the time of holding the district

court in the state of Mississippi.

To amend the act to establish the district

of Bristol, &c
Making appropriations for the public

buildings.

Making an appropriation for defraying
the expenses of missions to the independent
nations on the American continent.

Foe the relief of the ofGcers, volunteers,

and other persons engaged in the campaign
against the Seminole Indians,

To repeal the act, entitled an act to en-
courage vaccination.

Providing for the disposal of public lands
in the state of Mississippi, and for the better

organization of the land districts in the
states of Alabama and Mississippi.

Explanatory to an act, entitled an act au-

thorizing a settlement of accounts between
the United Stales and Richard O'Brien, late

American consul at Algiers.

Making appropriations for the support of

the navy of the United States; for the year
1822.

Relating to treasury notes.

For the relief of certain insolvent debtors.

Authorizing the location of certain school

lands in the state of Indiana.

To revive and continue in force certain

acts concerning the allowance of pensions
upon a relinquishment of bounty lands.

Further to amend the several acts rela-

tive to the treasury, war, and aavy depart-

mont*^.

Resolution, directing the classification &
printing of the accounts of the several
manufacturing establishments &. their manu-
factures, collected in obedience to the tenth
section of the act to provide for taking the
fourth census.

Resolution, providing for the distribution

of the secret journal and foreign corres-
pondence of the old congress; and of the
journal of the convention which formed the
constitution of the United States.

Resolution for the distribution of the mar-
shals' returns of the fourth census.

Supplementary to the act to provide for

certain persons engaged in the land and na-
val service of the United States, in the re-

volutionary war.
Requiring surveyors general to give bond

and security for the faithful disbursement of
public money and to limit their term of of-

fice.

Fixing the conpensation of the commis-
sioner of public buildings.

Making further appropriations for the

military service of the United States, for

the year 1822; and for other purposes.
Confirming claims to lots in the town of

Mobile, and to lands in the former province
of West Florida, which claims have beet*

reported favourably on by the commission-
ers appointed by the U. States.

To establish certain post roads and to dis-

continue others; and for other purposes.

To provide for the appointment of de^itj
collectors of customs.
Explanatory of an act for the relief of

sundry citizens of Baltimore.

To provide for annuities to the Ottawa:-,

Pattawatamies, Kickapoos, Choctaws, Kas-
kaskia, Mushalatnbbee, and to carry into ef-

fect the treaty of Saganaw.

The Dictators of Cliili, 0'Hic:ginii

and Rodriguez, issued a decree or
the 2-2th of January la3t,prohibiting-

the exportation of ulicat, flour, and
bread,from territories of the Repub-
lic, during the present year. So
rigid are the provisions of tlie or-

dinance, that even vessels loading

with those articles under colour of

a license ofantarior dale, are order-

ed to discoiilinue loading. Tlie

reason given for this measure, is.

the failure of the crop of whiat^
the scarcity of whicli began to be
felt ill all parts of iho state, there

being no sni!)his remaining from

last vcar.
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Erie Canal-The navigation on the

Canal commenced on the 1 1th of

April; and from the statements at

Rochester, Geneva, Utica and
Schenectady, of the arrival and de-

parture of boats, the amount of

produce and merchandize thus

transported exceeds all anticipation.

The great vpork near Mann's mills,

on the Ironduquot, not being com-
pleted, the flour manufactured at

Rochester and its vicinity during

the last winter, has been conveyed

by land to that point, whence it can

be sent in boats, with but little in-

terruption from unfinished parts of

the Canal, to the middle section &
as far east as Schenectady, enter-

ing the Mohawk near Little Falls.

The iieavy job through the Cayu-

ga marshes will probably be finisii-

ed in July-nieantimie boats can pass

tlirough Clyde river, from Lyons to

the Seneca, with little difficulty.

—

Ontario Messenger.

The Russian American Company.

A German paper states that this

company, the privileges of which
have been recently confirmed by
the Empreror Alexander, is in a

most flourishing state. It was es-

tablished by the Emperor Paul, in

1797, and has extensive factories

in [rkutch, Yakuslek, Ocliotsk, and

Moscow, besides agencies in Kasnn,

Toni^k, Kamstchatka. The com-
pany has also formed establishments

on the noi-th-wesl coast of America,
on the Baranow Islands at Kudja-
kun, and in the new Russian colo-

ny of Koss, in Roiiianzolf's Bay.

—

Before the existence of the compa-
11^ there weie only some private

trading houses on the Aleutian

and Kinilc Islands, amounting al-

together to 41. \\\ the course of
543'ears, from 1713 to 1797, these

houses exported peltiy to the a-

mountof ofonly 6,244,000 rubles.

On the contrary, the company, fiom
its establishment in 1796 to lbl8,

only 21 years, exported from the

same islands, peltry to the amount
of more than 15,000,000, and have
paid the station of Kiachta on the

Chinese frontier alone. The com-
pany was founded by shares, 8,000
ofwhich are inscribed at 500 rubles.

An excellent port, called New Arch-
angle, has lately been formed by
the company, on the noith west
coast of America, and more than

10,000 savages? of the Polar regions
have been coi vinted to Christiani-

ty. The company has allotted

57,000 rubles to the building of an

hospital on the island of Stika.-£n-
glish paper.

Boidii Jlmerica.—A friend has
put into our hands a variety of South
American gazettes of the latest

dates received in this country. We
collect from them that the internal

provinces of I^a Plata are still dis-

tracted by intestine feuds; that Mon-
te Video and the Branda Oritental,

are, though united iu form to Bra-
zil, in an unsettled condition, and
that tlie government of Buenos
Ayres has acquired additional con-
sistency, and is likely to flourish 8i

endure. The Brazilian Gazettes

speak in the language of civil liber-

ty, thougli not yet that of National

Independence.

—

J\'\it. Caz.
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MISSION AT BOMBAY.
.JOINT LETTER nr the missiuIS AKIES.

{^Concluded from page 291.)
Preaching the Gospel.

For several months past, Mr. Hall

has made appointments and held

meetings in ditiigreiit parts of the

town of Bombaj'. Some of these

have been exceedingly well attend-

ed. The number has varied .from

20 to 200. Besides the occasional

meetings, lie holds stated ones on
the Sabbath;—one in English to his

own family, and some others, in the

forenoon; and in the afternoon, a-

nother in Mahratta in the school-

room adjoining his house. Nothing
can be more irregular, or uncertain,

than a heathen audience. Some-
times a proposed meeting is frustrat-

ed by an insidious Brahmin; some-
times a hopeful assembly of hearers

are broken up, and the opportunity

lost, by some angry mocker, or some
obscene buffoon. So light a matter

to most heathen, are tliose truths,

which concern the very life of their

souls! Mr, Hall most seriously feels

the need of a chapel, and fellow-la-

bourer. Ever since the departure

of brother Bardwell, he has support-

ed these meetings without any as-

sistance.

For the greater part of two years

past, a company of blind beggars

came regularly to Mr. NewelTs
every Sabbath, and received from
liim Christian instruction. The
number was iVom 20 to 40. They
were always still and attentive: &
after religious exercises were over.

Mr. Newell gave each of them a
piece (one cent,) with which they

went away satisfied. Thus have
these wretched blind people receiv-

ed much light into their understaiid-

ings. May the Divine Spirit apply

it to their liearts!

Mr. Graves has recently succeed-

ed in getting a considerable number
of people together, at sundry times,

to hear the Gospel. In this, how-
ever, he has experienced many
painful disappointments. Notwith-

standing this, he has constantly

preached Christ to the people of
Mahim, and the village around a-

bout, to many or to few, wherever
he found them disposed to hear.

Mr. Nichols, for months past,

has directed his attention principal-

ly to the lapsed Catholics in Chan-
dee, a large village of seafaring

people, about one mile from Tan-
nah.

Lapsed Catholics.

Some account of these people was
communicated in our last letter.

—

About four years ago, when they

were visited with the cholera mor-
bus, t'ley set up the worship of de-

vils, like the heathen, in order to

avert the calamity. For this their

padree (priest) required penance
and hea\7 h'les. The people re-

fused to comply with either; and

under the management of artful &
influential leaders, the whole vil-

lage, amounting to more than 4,000

people, liy a violent convulsion,

went off tVom the Catholic commu-
nity. Several other villages on Sal-
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sette, an3 near Basseen have follow-

ed their example, and more receu*-

ly the same scene has been exhibit-

ed at Bombay.
Their dreadful sufferings.

When the cholera made its ap-

pearance in this region, about four

months ago, it first lighted on that

people. In a few days, one hun-
dred and twenty persons died.

—

The heart-sickening scenes which
were exhibited during that season,

were unparalleled. The sick and

the dying were brought into the pre-

sence, of the village god, and there

dreadfully beaten with rods, under

. tie impression that the demon, that

is the disease, would be driven

from them; while men and women,
in the midst of a great assembly,

were seen dancing in the most wild

and furious manner, shaking and

falling into trances, pretending to

receive the god into themselves, and

then promising health and safety to

all who would implicitly trust them,

and pay well for the supposed ben-

efit. It seemed impossible to avoid

the impression, that they were giv-

en up to "believe a lie, that they

might be damned." Lamentation

and wo have been in their dwel-
lings, but they have not turned unto

the Lord. The disease is gone
from them; but instead of thanks-

giving to Jehovah, it is given to

dumb idols.

Encouragement to labour among them.

We have spoken of them as a

people. There are many individu-

als well disposed to hear the Gos-
pel; and were it not for their lead-

ers, who hold them in cruel bond-
age, they would gladly become
Christians, that is, nomuial Chris-

tians; for beyond that they have yet

very little conception. There is,

however, much encouragement for

persevering labour among them.

—

They are yet in an unsettled state.

They make many ostentations pre-

tensions to having regained the re-

ligion and cast of their forefathers;

yet it is well known, that they are

not, and cannot be, real Hindoos.

—

Mr. Nichols has a strong impression

that, if a chapel were erected in

that village, a considerable num-
ber would attend, to receive Chris-

tian instruction. He has almost dai-

ly intercourse with the people at

Candree. They live compactly, are

very accessible, and have some-
times collected in considerable

numbers to hear divine truth. But
these meetings have been inciden-

tal, and not by appointment. The
school, which Mr. Nichols has es-

tablished among them, succeeds
very well. It has now about 40
boys. When this school was com-
menced, there were scarcely three

men in the village, who could read.

[Mr. Hall made a tour of 7 days

to Rawadunda, Allebay, Nagotua,
and Pane; distributed books, estab-

lished schools, &c. and Mr. Graves
a tour of 13 days, in the southern
Koncan, where he declared the gos-

pel to great numbers of people.]

Since our last, each of our fam-
ilies has been considerably enlarg-

ed. Mr. Hall has a boarding school

of 10 or 13 scholars, country born,

whose parents or guardians support

them. They are instructed by Mrs.
Hall in science and useful know-
ledge. They have, doubtless, better

advantages for a Cliristian educa-

tion, than they would have any
where else in Bombay.
Mr. and Mrs. Graves have had

given to them two little girls, the

illegitimate children of an ollicer in

the army. They have agreed to a-

dopt them as their own, and are to

receive a compensation, which, it

is hopedj, will be sufficient for \he\v
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soipport till they are grown up. A
kind Providence has thus provided

for these children, who might o-

therwise have been left to infamy

and ruin. They liave also taken &,

support two cliildren of poor native

Cafholics, one of which is the lit-

tle girl, which Mr. and Mrs. Bard-
well first took.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols, about six

months ago, took a little Mahratta

girl. She was then in a starving

condition, diseased, and cast out to

die by the cruel people, into whose
hands she fell, aftertlie death of her

parents, and ^vas charged with hav-

ing a devil. She is fiow well, and
we cannot but hope that she has

been saved from an early death to

live and glorify God.
They have also taken three chil-

dren of superannuated soldiers, by
native women, two boys and one

girl. These children are put un-

der their exclusive control and au-

thority, till they shall be 18 years

old. Several others have been of-

fered to them on the same terras.

—

The Mahratta girl in Mr. Ni^chols'

family, and the Catholic boy in Mr.
Graves' family are sui)ported from
a stipend drawn from the "Heathen
school fund." For the other chil-

dren, no appropriation has been

made.
Importance of a J^Tative J\Iis. College.

Within the last half year, our

rlioughts have been much directed

to the above class of children, and

we are more and more impressed

with the importance of endeavour-

ing to raise from among them some
future missionaries for India. When
we consider the great expense, at

which we have been educated and
sent hither; the expense, that is ab-

solutely necessary to our support;

the difficulties of acquiring accu-

lately aforeign pronunciation; the

time that is spent in doing this ; the

peculiar uncertainty of our lives;-—

all these, and many other consider-

ations lead us ardently to wish,

that a provision might be made for

the instruction of missionaries in

this country.

[There are many boys, who might
be obtained and educated. The lan-

guage of the people is their lan-

guage; the country is their coun-
try. They are attached to no com-
munity—they have no high expec-
tations of pecuniary emolument

—

no false system of faith to renounce
—Avill not be regarded with jealou-

sy by government, as foreigners

are, nor be liable be to sent away
from the country.—A capital object

of missionary exertion is fo put the

heathen into a icay of teaching them-

selves.—Pray for us, and this mis-

sion.]—We remain, dear sir, your

devoted servants in Christ.

G. Hall, J. Nichols, A. Graves.

The native Christians at Chimar.

about 50 or 60 in number, though

poor, contribute £50 sterling, an-

nually, to diftea^ent religious objects.

Ahdool JMessech continues to la-

bours at Aga. He has received Lu-
theran ordination, under the sanc-

tion of the Church Missionary So-

ciety, and is treated every where
with marked respect. His con-

gregations are laige and increasing.

Superstilion.—The Musselmans
have at Agimur an object of extra-

ordinary attraction. The monu-
ment of Khaja, Mayen and Deen,
who flourished about six hundred

years since; and has the reputation

of a distinguished saint. Eleven

hundred priests derive their sub-

sistence from the contributions paid

at the tomb, by devotees from all re-

gions.

Bos, Recorder.
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CllRCI/LATION OF THE SCRIPTURES.

From the Rev. JJr. Pinkerton.

Marburg, lOlh October, 1821.

Through the good providence

of God, I have the pleasure of w^ri-

ting to you from Marburg, the resi-

dence of our excellent co-labourer,

Professor Van Ess. We laid the

map of Europe before us a second

time, and conversed over his bene-

volent operations for the good of

the Catholic inhabitants ofGermany.
In order to give you a general idea

of those different parts of ihis exten-

sive field which have been sown
with this blessed seed, I shall give

you a few of the details as I re-

ceived them from the Professor on
our travelling over the map toge-

tlier.

In the kingdom of Wort'emberg
there have been circulated upwards
of 38,000 copies of his Testament;

in the state of Baden, 20,000; in

Switzerland, 10,000; in the Austrian

dominions, 24,500; in Bavaria, a-

bout 3,000; in Nassau, 10,000; in

tlie States of Darmstadt, upwards
of 10,000; in and around Elberfield,

3,000; in the country about Mun-
ster, 2, 000; in and near Osnaburg,

7,000; in the Principality of Hild-

esheim. 10,00; in the Prussian states

about Berlin, Stettin, &c. 10,000;

in Silesia, upwards of 30,000; in

and around Frankfort on the Main,

10,000; in the country round Fulda,
6000. In addition to these gener-

al items, there have been 230,663
copies circulated in smaller num-
bers, and through various cliannels,

in every part of Germany and other

countries in Europe where German
Catholics are found. Thus the

whole issues of Van E^s's Testa-

ment, up to the present date, have
been 431,163 copies.

At present lie has about 1,000
Gopies in the depot at Ilalle; 1,000

in the depoit at iPrankfort; 2,000
|

here in Marburg; and 25,000 co-

pies lying at Sulzbranch. These
29,000 copies belong to your Com-
mittee, and are the remainder of

the last 50,000 you purchased from
him. If we add to these 22,000
copies in the hands of the publisher

at Rulzbach, the whole stock on
hand will be found to be about
51,000 copies.

In his treasury he has 9,000 flor-

ins, about 750/ sterling. The Com-
mittee of the Russian Bible Socie-

tyj'hkve promised a grant amounting
to about 140/ and he expects to re-

ceive an equal sum from Amster-

dam. These funds are intended to

be employed in binding the above-

mentioned 22,000 copies, for such
persons as are too poor even to pay
for the binding; whose numbers,
especially among the Catholic pea-

santry, the Profesor states to be vei7

great. The issues of copies from
the beginning of this year to the pre-

sent date have been 27,096.

From the Boston Recorder.

FOREIGN ABSTRACTS.
The Creed of the Greek Churclt,

the established religion of the Rus-
sian empire, has made but little

progress in Asiatic Russia. The
great body of the Tartar inhabitants,

are pagans of the Buddhist sect in

contradistinction to the Brahmini-
cal sect. Many tribes in tlie south

Avest are Mahomedans.
The Tartars are divided into three

families, or nations, having distinct

languages; the Huns, the Mand-
shurs, and the Monguls. These
have spread themselves over and
beyond all Asiatic Russia. The
Monguls and Mandshurs occupy
the whole country south of the Rus-
sian dominions in Asia, as- indepen-

dent people, only acknowledging-
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tiie supremacy of China, and con-
sidennjj themselves under its pro-

tection.

Perna.—The committee of the

Scottish Missionary Society, regard
this kingdom as opening gradually

for the reception of Gospel truth.

—

Though its religion is Mahomedan,
it is not the Mahomedanism of the

Turks and Arabs. The Persians
are followers of Ali, and consider
iiim ecpial at least to Mahomed;
they discard the "tradition" which
other Mahomedan nations consider

'of equal validity with the Koran,
and pride themselves in throwing
oif many of the superstitious shac-

kles of tlie false Prophet. There
are also many infidels or unbeliev-

ers in any .religion among them:

—

tlie Soofpurs or Freethinkers form
a distinct sect, and are said to a-

mount to 80,000; these set tliem-

selves in opposition to Islamism in

every shape, and are secretly un-
dermining the foundations of the

whole system; though their object

is only to pull down, not to build up
a purer system, yet tlie eye of faith

will discern the hand of God con-
trolling their movements eventually

to cause the wrath of man to praise

him. The Persians generally re-

ceive the Scriptures without hesita-

tion; and are disposed to read and
inquire.

Jit Karas, near Mount Caucasus
in Asiatic Russia, Messrs. Patter-

son, Galloway, and Jack, Scot-

tish Missionaries, are labouring

with great diligence, and with good
effect, so far as relates to the

* general impression in favour of

Christianity. The Scriptures and
Tracts are distributed, read and ex-

plained. The doctrine of salvation,

by the Son of God, is listened to

with interest. Some of the Ma-
homedan priests are silenced. In

many villages the pure word of truth

isnowread where the delusive doc-
ti'incs of the lying propliet only

have formerly l)een known.

Jlslrachan^ built on an island in

the liver VVolga, and containing a
population of 70,000, has till recent-

ly been a station improved only for

printing and circulating the Scrip-

tures and Tracts. It has lately

been occtqiiedby five Scotch Mis-
sionaries, who itinerate regularly

in the Tartar villages in the suburbs
and neighbourhood of the city.—
The have met with much contenipt

and opposition; but have endured
it with faith and patience. Not a

few of ilie natives however received

books willingly; and on the whole
there is abundant encouragement to

proceed in the work. The females

are kept in a state of seclusion frdm
almost all society, and are much
degraded. They are accessible

only to female Missionaries and
these are not permitted to enter

their houses to address them. A
school established by the Mission-

aries flourishes; and a general sem-
nary is contemplated.

Ml the Missionaries, who establish

themselves in the Russian do-
minions, are requii'cd to avoid eve-

ry interference with the Greek
church; they are not allowed lo la-

bour where only a nominal Chris-

tianity exists, but are permitted to

efi'ect what tliey can among the Ma-
homedan and Pagan tribes.

Rev. Mr. Bhjth^ivom the the Scotch
Missionary Soiety, has established

himself at Nazran, among the In-

guish tribe of Tartars. They are

about 10.000 in number; a fierce

and turbulent people; some of them
Mahometans, but the greater part

pretending to no religion at all.

—

Mr. Blyth's knowledge of medicine
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however, promises to open a door

for him among tiiem.

The igmrance of the Burials near
SeVingin.4c, is extieme. Their Chief
Priest in conversation with tlie Mis-
sioaaries on the character of the

true God, said, "that a man's 5/m-

doio is God, who goes with him eve-

ry where and is always present, but

only visible when the sun shines!"

The Grand Lama^ the visible

head of the Buddhist religion, re-

sides near Lassa, the capital ot the

extensive regions oi Thibet. Many
regard him as the deity incarnate,

and others, as the vicegerent of De-
ity. His worshippers affirm that he
never dies, and ihat his spirit only

transmigrates into the body of a
child, where it is detected by cer-

tain sacred tokens, by the Lamas,
or Pri csts. This is the god of the im-

mense regions of Tarlaryand Thi-

bet!

Chinese Samaritan Society.—This
socic'}, composed chiefly of Chi-

nese who have not emhraced Chris-

tianity, is a new thing in Mal-
acca & indeed in tlie eastern world;
but it displays very clearly the indi-

rect influence of Religion, and de-

berves to be noticed as an evidence
that Missionary exertions, even
v.'liere not accompanied immediate-
ly by the saving influences of the

Holy Spirit, serve so meliorate the

heathen character, and give a desi-

rable direction to those instinctive

sympathies which are either smo-
thered or misdirected by the unhal-
lov.'ed influence of false religion. A
Chinese, in addressing the public

in behalf of the .Society, observes:
"It is usually said, that by united
help, weighty things are easily rais-

ed, and that a number of fox skins,

sewed togcther,will torm a garment.
He whohas a disposition to aid men,
and wishes to relieve, them in their

difficulties, must associate himself

with others of a similar disposiion,

that with united strength, they may
complete the affiiir."

Sincapore, a small island at the

southern extremity of the peninsula

of Malacca, increased its popula-

tion in 14 months, from 200 to

10,000 souls—in consequence of

being opened, as a free port in 1819.

Two schools, a Chmese and a M,a-

lay, have been established here by
Mr. Milton, a Missionary of the

London Society; the scholars have

made great progiess.

On Pido Penang^ or Prince of

Wales Island, Ave schools are

prospering. A "•Christian Asylujn

for Orphans," has been established.

A Samaritan Society, Native Dis-

pensaloiy and Dorcas Society are

contempluted. Such benevolent

institutions have always had a hap-

py influence in preparing the way
for the Gospel.

Rangoon.—Mr. Judson states in a

letter to the Rev. Mr. Belles, of

Salem, under date May 5, 1S21

—

that Mrs. Judson's health has been

essentially benefited by her voyage
to Calcutta; that the old converts re-

main steadfast; that he had baptized

one since his return from Calcutta;

that there are several enquirers,

some of which give satisfactory evi-

dence of a change of heart; thafr

prospects of toleration have become
more encouiaging, as the present

Viceroy is friendly & will pi'obably

hold his situation for some time.

The Calcutta School Book Society,

expended nearly $12000 during the

third year of their operation. A
large proportion of members are

natives, who enter into the object

of general education with ardour.

Similar societies are established at

Bombay and Madras; and the co»

operation of the 3 enables them tp
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accomplish much tliat could not be
done by either of them separately.

The Calcutta School Society, lias

86 native schools under its patron-

age, containing about 2800 scho-

lars. This is a smaller number
than they had under their cate' last

year. Some of the schools have
been relinquished to the care of
Missionaries, for the want of funds
in the Society tiiat established them.

These missionaries have introduced

a system ofrcligious instruction, and
the number of scliolars has not de-

creased in consequence, as was an-

ticipated.

At Barvackpoye, tlie Marchioness
©f Hastings has established a Chris-

tian school, and committed it to the

eare of one of the Missionary Socie-

ties, with due provision for its sup-

port.

A Savings Bank has been estab-

lished at Seramporeby the Mission-

aries, to counteract the thoughtless

improvidence so generally preva-

lent among the natives.

An Agricultural and HorticuUuml

Society, has been formed in India,

by the exertions of Dr. Carey chief-

ly, to promote the social happiness

of the natives; to prepare them for

the time when they shall beat their

swords into ploughshares, and their

spears into pruning hoots.

Two hundred copies of '•Hhe Gos-

pelMagazine,''^ published at Calcut-

ta, are distributed monthly in and
around Chinsurah alone, to 200 re-

spectable natives. This simple fact

shews the rapid increase of Chris-

tian light in India, and gradual re-

moval of ancient prejudices. Tracts

are eagerly sought for, and portions

of the Scriptures are constantly

read in the schools established at

Chinsurah. This is a Dutch settle-

ment about 22 miles north of Cal-

cutta.

The JVatives of India will all con-

fess the excellent instructions of the

New-Tcstamenls to bo "'•most beau-

tiful and good," and yet think it not

necessary to conform their lives to

them, saying that the way in which
they are going will lead them to

heaven. The doctrine of Chi-ist

and him ciucthed they persevere in

rejecting, although they acknow-
ledge the precepts of Christ to be

divine. How exactly do their feel-

ings and conduct correspond with

tjje feelings ofmany who call them-

selves Christians; and what further

reason is there for acknowledging
the Socinian to be a Christian, than

may be urged for acknowledging
the worshipper of Juggernaut to be

such, when he consents to the di-

vine beauty of Christ's instructions,

and only rejects the principles ua
which those instructions are found-

ed?

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 6.

DIED, on Monday last, after a

few days' sickness, in the 17th

year of his age, John Spahr, eld-

est son of Mr. P. Spahr, of this Ci-

t}'. Previously to his last illness,

he had been remarkably healthy

and vigorous, and the strength of

his constitution seemed to promise

long life. His sudden removal

from this world is a dispensation

of Divine Providence fraught with

important instruction. It is a solemn
warning to the young, and to tiie

hale, as well as to the aged and in-

firm, to prepare for death, in ohe-

diene to the command of our Lord,

"Be ye also ready; for at an hour

when ye think not the Son of man
cometh "—Ifis hoped, the last ad-

vices of the deceased will be blessed.
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Kefihichj ..iuxiliarii Bible Society.-Thh So- clay of the Lord is the same to him as an»-
ciet)' heJd its anniversary meeting ou the ther day, and liis sole object seems to be to

11th April. i"he Managers presented their make all possible exi;edjtion to his destined
report; in which il is stated that tliey have port.—It is surely high time to send him the
nearly completed the printing of 2,000 Bi- instruction which he needs, iu trutls and Bi-

bles, during the last year, from the stereo- bies; [and may we not hope that the time is

tjpe plates located at Lexington: and the near, when Christians in the west shall be
work IS well executed, both as to printing awake to a sense of duty in regard to boat-

and binding: the Bibles will be disposed of men, as they are awake in the east in regard
to associations at the reduced price of TO to seamen, and endeavour to open for the nt

cents, in the common currency of the coun- places of worship in our principal tovfns and
try: they have disposed of 998 Bibles, and cities, where this class of men are numer-
161 Testaments, and have on hands 1.127 ous, especially at particular seasons of the
Bibles and 107 Testaments: they have de- year.' Could not (;0uses, for this benevo-
termineri to put into gratuitous circulation lent purpose, be found m New-(Jrleans, St.

750 Bibles. The Pisgah Bible Association Louis, Louisville, Cincinnati, MaysviJle, Ma-
have paid into the hands qf the Treasurer rietta, Wheeling, Pittsburgh, &c. and is

^70 60, during the lasf year, and have put there not reason to beheve, that ministers,

into circulation 76 Bibles.—Of the Kentuc- of different denominations, could be found,

ky Auxiliary Bible Society his Excellency who would cheerfully and frequeiitly dis-

John Adair is President, Rev. Dr. James pcnse the word of life to this miserable and
Blythe Corresponding Secretary, Major A- hitherto sadly neglected people? Arc we
lexander Parker, Treasurer. not admonished of our neglect of duty by

The Western J\''avig(dion- and Tract Society their riotous proceedings, their horrid im-
held its annnal meeting at Cincinnati, on the precations, and vilest abominations prac-

1st of May; heard, adopted, and ordered to tised without restraint in the absence of the

be published the Report of the Managers.— sun? And shall not some vigorous efforts be
In order to meet the demands of the Society, used to effect a reformation?] -

in the purchase of tracts, and themore effec- Tke Kentucky MonUdy Concert Society met
tually to further its interests, tliere have at Louisville on the first of April. The Di-
becn several boxes for charitable purposes rectors presented their report, which is pub-
placed on board steam boats running up and lished in the Christian Repertory. This So-

down the Ohio and Mississippi rivers: 100 ciety was organized in November last, and
hand bills have been published, stating the received from the avails of a monthly collec-

objeclsofthe institution; several of which tion from January preceding ^26 74; since

have been placed near those charity boxes, which lime the collections have amo-antcd
showing tlic necessity of exertions to relieve to ^^70 12^—making ^98 .56^; of which §29
the spiritual condition of boatmen, by dis- have been expended in printing. The So-

tributing the sacred Scriptures, and tracts ciety have now secured a monthly income of

on moral and religious duties. The situa- §23, amounting in the year to ^.S'TC, which is

tion of a vast number, employed 'v..' navigat- sufficient for the education of two or more
ing the western waters, in a laorai point of pious young men for the ministry.—In Jtin-

riew, is truly deplorable, and demands ex- uary last, an auxiliary society was organized
crtions to ciieck their vices and excite them at Springfield, which has raised funds suffi-

to flee from the wrath to come. The Mana- cient for the education of one young man for

gers, during the last year, have purchased the ministry.

about 27,000 pages of various tracts suitable Paris Church.—In a letter from the Rev.
for distribution^ about 10,000 of which have John M'Farland to the Editor of the Chris-

been distributed on board steam, missiona- tian Repertory, it is staled, that the Presbyte-

ry, keel, and flat boats. They have on hand rian Church at Paris, Kentucky, has taken
47 duodecimo Bibles. Arrangements are a deep interest in the cause of Christianity:

making to have a judicious agent at Louis- within the last six months nearly ^300 have
ville, who will circulate books and tracts in been contributed by that church & congre-
the shipping to and from that place, and gation for mhsionary and education purpos-
have charge of the charity boxes in t'e es; and, besides, the salary of their minister
same.—Let not the peculiar situation of the has been pimctually paid. The writer very
boatman be forgotten. He is deprived of justly remarks, that "those congregations,
many advantages of instruction: his employ- whose pastors urge and encourage frequent
nients and associates recommend no seri- and liberal contributions for benevolent pui--

ous reflections: all he hears is from the pro- poses, pay most punctually their promised
fane and dissolute: the privilege of resort- salaries; but where the pastors are regli-

ing, with his family, to the temple of God, to gent in this part of their duty, the people
listen to his word, and unite in prayer and fail in theirs, and withhold, not only from
praise to the Most High, is denied most com- the Lord, but also, with much more justice,

monly, if not unknown to hira: the sacred from those unfaithful servants who do the
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work of their Master imperfectly."—It is the Cumberland Presbyterians, & has since

also stated, that much 'has been done in that pro^resdou cousideraiiiy, as sUtuO in a letter

pjace by a few individuals in aiding young to tl»e Editor of the Ohrjstian iiepertory.

men for the ministry, over and above their There have been several h.jpelul conver-
contnbutions in money; and much, in the sious, and maiiy persons deeply convicted:
same way, by a Female Education Society. Much feeling is maiulcsted under the
A year ago, the church determined that all preaching of the word of Uod, and many be-
their collections on sacrmnental occasions gm ta see their lost cunditiun.

should be devoted exclusively to the mission- Great Osage ^Jisition.—Air. Samuel New-
ary and euucating funds, and a liberality not ton, ol this ,Uission, in a letter to the Editor
anticipated has been manifested: not much of the Chnsiian Kepertory dated at Harmo-
less than ;«. 1 00 have been collected on four ny, Missouri, March -Id, states, that ihe

sacramental occasions. "It is on these ac- number of Osage children and youth in the

casions, if any, (adds Mr. M'farland,) that family has increased to 18;

—

24 in all have
the people of ijrod feel, iii a peculiar manner, been leceived; 4 have been taken away ny
their obligations to their Lord and Saviour; their parents and friends, and 2 have ruu
and feel for those destitute of their inestima- away: tliese Osages feed at the table oJ the

ble privileges. I make this remark, wishing Missionaries, and are clothed irom tlu ir

that my brethren, by it, may profit the store-house: those, who hrst entered liie

church of God." school, can now spell and regularly pro-

Tke Ebenezer Presbytery (says the same let- nouncc words of three syllables: the supcr-

ter) has, in compliance with the recommen- intendent, school master, and physician re-

lation of the General Assembly, become a cently visited the Great Osage Village: the

missionary and educating society; and also boys in the school were invited to acconi-

a publishing society. The zeal and diligence pany them: three boys rejected the invita-

with which Arian and Sociniaa errors are tion, observing that they had come tiiere to

disseminated within their bounds first mfiu- learn, not to go awisi/iug-: there was nothing
enced them to this measure. They have dc- at the Village which they wished: the oldest

tcrmined to publish a periodical work, to be youth said, "I will go, if my teacher goes:'*

entitled "The Christian "VVatchtower;" the the boys, when at the Village, did not seem
plan and design of which we noticed in the in the least inclined to mingle v/ith the wild

Pittsburgh Recorder, page 282. A commit- Osages,- but kept close to their missionary
tee of Ave are appointed to prepare pieces, friends, apparently viewing them as distinct

whi'^h must be submitted to the Society and and distinguished: they returned with the

receive tJieir approbation, before they can utmost willingness and cheerfulnes, and the

be published. teacher thinks the visit has given them a
The General Jlsscmhly of the Pvesbylerian spur in acquiring an education Twopleas-

C/lwrc/^ (says the Remembrancer) convened ing requests were made of the brothers on
in Philadeidhiaon tlie IClh of May, and was
opened with a sermon by the Rev. Dr. Hill,

the last Moderator: the Rev. Obadiah Jen-
nings, of Ohio, was chosen Moderator for

this year: on Monday following, the Assem-

their visit to the Village, by two chiefs; one
asked for a sow and pigs, and the other for a
plough:—.u ; arc favourable prognostics.

Richmond Bethel Union Society.—The Di-
rectors of this Society have recently pre-

bly was occupied in receiving accounts of sented their first annual report. The Soci-

the state of religion, from which a condens- ety, it is stated, is composed ofmembers of

ed narrative was prepared. The missionary the Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Methodist,

sermon was preached by Mr. Jennings.-^- and Baptist Churclies: who, discarding sec-

The union of the Synod of the Associate Kc- tarian jealousies, have united, on the br'^.i.d

formed Church and the General Assembly, basis of Christian philanthropy, in the gc id

which was contemplated last year, was, on w >rk of extending to Seamen the iiistruc-

the 21st May, consummated; and the mem- tioiis of the gospel, persuading them to be-

bers of the former judicatory took their come reconciled to God, and of generally

seats as members of the latter. promoting their temporal and eternal wel-

^9 Fifth Presbyterian Church is formed in fare. The Board, consisting of 12 members,
Thiladelphia: the corner-stone of a house of were divided into four committees, to each
worship was laid, on the ISth ult. near the of which a mi. ister was assigned, as their

corner of Tenth and Arch street: an animat- leader in their reJi_;ious exercises. Their
ed and appropriate address was delivered by week day meetings have been held on Thurs-

the Rev. Lansing, of Auburn, and prayer

was oflered up by Doctor Romcin, of New-
York, and Doctor M'Dowcll, of Elizabeth-

town. The assembly was large, and the ex-

ercises were solemn and impressive.

.5 Reinval of Religion commenced in Eddy-

day evenings, on board of some vessel

port, and the best accommodations attaina-

ble were promptly provided, and thither,

like an eastern star, the lantern at mast-

head invited all to come—there to learn the

way of life and peace. While some made
Grove, Kentucky, in February last, among lightof it; others accepted the invitation, &
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fbuud, even aaiong their own hardy sons of

tlie ocean, who were praying persons, and
knew how to warn them against making ship-

wreck of their souls. By the liberality of

one of their own body, the Bethel Flag was
hoisted. When the chills of autumn render-

ed the decks no longer tenable, and it was
apparent that the cabins were too small

for the nieetings, an establishment on the

shore was provided, warmed, lighted, and
seated. The Flag and Lantern v/ere remov-
ed thither: the meetings were introduced by
a short premonitory address: a psalm or

hymn has then been sung, followed by pray-

er and a portion of holy writ, with an ad-

dress intended to impre:',b upon the mind &
memory the truths contained in the passage

read; and another prayer and hymn have
concluded the exercises—at other times a
religious tract or article of intelligence has
been read. Bibles and tracts have been dis-

tributed among these men. In accordance
with the number of vessels in port, the num-
ber of seamen who attended has varied,from
20 to oO; and they have generally been or-

derly, serious, and attentive. The leading

and essential truths of the gospel have been
es-hibitcd to tliem, and nothing has been ex-

pressed indicative of a sectarian or party

spirit.

In Richmcnd, Va. there are ten places for

religious worship, 2 Episcopalian, i Presby-
terian, 2 Baptist, 2 Metliodist, 1 Roman Ca-
tholic, and 1 Friends; three Bible Societies,

the Virginia, the Female, and tlie Junior; 3

Jilissionary Societies, Uie Hanover Presby-
tery, Young Men's, Female Auxiliary, the
Baptist Foreign and Domestic, and the Fe-
male Baptist; the Education Board of the

Synod of Virginia and a Female Auxiliary
Education Society; a Depository of llie New-
England Tract Society; a Sabbalh School
Union of Methodists and Presbyterians, with
3 schools; and the Episcopalians have one
school and the Baptists two.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
We have received the Missiona-

ry Herald for June, which contains

much interesting intelligence, both

foreign and domestic. We shall at

present give a very brief summary
of part of the foreign.

Sandiiykh Islands -Messrs. Whit-
ney and Ruggles, in a joint letter

to the Corresponding Secretary,

dated Feb. 18^1, say, We are hap-

py to tell you, that the hand of our
covenant God is stretched out for

our protection, comfort, and use-

fulness. The king and his people
generally continue to be pleased
with our object, and grateful that

we have been sent among them.—

•

Owing to a native dance, held on
the Island for some months past,

our adult scholars have fallen oif.—
Three of our children have left oa
account of ill liealth. There are

now somewhat over 30. Five of

these begin to read alitlie; 20 spell

words of two syllables, and the re-

mainder, one excepted, words of

one syllable. They can repeat part

of the ten commandments, and se-

veral select passages, in their, own
language. It is indeed a promising
school, and our hopes with respect

to the scholars are great. Ten of
these children live in our family.

The girls we have furnisiied with a
suit of clothes each; but the boys
will be in great want of garments,

until supplies can be sent us. Cloth

would be preferred to garments
made up, as our little girls can al-

ready sew tolerably well, and we
wish them to improve and be kept

from idleness. We have made some
advances in horticulture; and can
have, through the year, most of the

American vegetables, besides others

common to the Islands. We have
manufactured sugar and molasses.

Our progress in the language has

not been rapid, but such as, with

perseverance, will ensure success.

We are blessed witli the privilege

of quietly attending our public and
private duties, and have hoped that

the light of the Sabbath will soon
shine on these Islands. Tamoree
has assured us of his willingness to

keep that sacred day, and that he
only wishes for the approbation of

Reho-reho. If we do not mistake

the indications of Providence, these

are tokens of good to this people.

Switzerland,—The object of the
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Missionary Seminal^ at Basle in

times past has been principally to

furnish missionaries for other soci-

eties. Recently,ho\vevcr, its friends

aiid patrons have enlarged their

plans and embraced new objects:-

They design to establish and main-

tain missions themselves; and, if

they have many siicli men as the

Baron de Campagne, who gave the

l)oard of Foreign Missions $876,
they will easily accomplish their ob-

ject. Tiicy have instituted a socie-

iy, denominated the Evangelical

Missionary Society. Auxiliaries, in

Germany, Switzerland, & France,

have sprung up. The Society cel-

ehratedits first anniversary in June,

1821 It is stated in the report, that

the Mission School has made great

progress in six months. Thirteen

pious young men, from parts of

Germany and Switzerland, -have

been received on probation: cate-

chetical Bible instruction, the La-

tin, Greek, and English languages,

together with the general history of

the world, have been the principal

objects of their attention. The class

of advanced pupils, 18 in number,
have entered on their last half year

in the Mission School. During the

appointed three years' course of

study, the beloved pupils have dai-

ly devoted from 5 to (i hours to phi-

lological and theological studies,

with the branches subsidiary to

those; and the (committee express

their lively gratitude, that, under

the auspices of their beloved Go-
vernment, and with the support of

their venerable Antistes, the rich

privilege has been granted to the

pupils of participating in the theo-

logical instructions of the excellent

University in Basle, and enjoying

the kind assiduities of its instructers

and members. The subjects to,

which the 18 beloved brethren who

have nearly completed their studies

had devoted their attention during

the last half year of their course in

the school are exegetico-practi-

cal lectures on the books of the Old
and New Testaments, which are

given both in the University and
the Mission School; Christian mo-
rals; Missionary history of tlie

church of Christ; the Arabic and
English languages. They have al-

so been favoured, several times a

week, with the edifying reflections

of the venerable President, Rev.
Mr. Von Biunn; which have had a

special reference to the life ann oc-

cupation of a missionary. The
Missionai-y Seminary is specially

consecrated to the cause of true vi-

tal piety. Every departure from
this living principle, which may by
itself ensure triumphant success, is

a destructive invasion upon the mis-

sionary spirit, which ought to be

deeply rooted in every heart —As
the unmerited mercy of the Lord
has supported tiie Mission (School,

so it has opened the way for the fu-

ture usefulness of the pupils. The
venerable Church Missionary Soci-

ety has resolved to receive into its

service eight of the number, after

the completion of their studies.

Cxiba.— It is stated, on unques-
tionable authority, that the super-

stitious prejudices of Catholics, re-

siding near the eastern part of Cu-
ba, several hundred iniles from the

Havana, are fast giving way. A
gentleman has recently distributed

many copies of the .Spanish Testa-

ment, & has found the people very-

eager to receive it. He has accor-

dingly received 60 more from one
of the Auxiliaries of the American
Bible /Society, for distribution. Ma-
ny of the people can read, and o-

thers desire to hear the scriptures

read: the priests forbid not their use.
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prom the Bait. Morning Chronicle.

THK INDIANS.
An opinion has been going the

rounds, tliat all further attempts to

civilize the Indians is unavailing,

and opposed by obstacles that will

always prevent all hopes of success-

ful enterprise. We have heard

in our day, of so many things stat-

ed as imposibilities, which have
been afterwards accomplished, that

we listen to all suggestions of this

Icind with no common share of in-

credulity. Every thing is, in a cer-

tain sense, impossible to aman re-

solved to do nothing. We say at

least an experiment is worth mak-
ing, that if the Indians have hitherto

been made acquainted with but little

more than the vices and crimes of

civilization, it is at least proper to

impart to them now, some of the

blessings and benefits. The great

and crying misery, appears to have

been, that almost from the first in-

terview of our countrymen with the

natives of the forest, until the pre-

sent hour, they have seen and felt

I'l'tle more than treachery and plun-

der, and deception, in peace; and
misery conflagration and extirpa-

tion, in war. Tlieyhave not for-

saken the vices of tlie Vvilderness,

but they have been taught in addi-

tion to these, the vices of social life.

That they should lend a hesitating

and incredulous ear to plans of im-

provement, dictated by the purest

philanthropy, must, after the evi-

dence that they have already had,

be expected. Those who have era-

barked in this enterprise of benevo-

lence, are doomed to encounter the

long cherished and now hereditary

hate of the Indians. They have to

win and acquire that confidence

which was at first liberally impart-

ed; but which after all the wrongs
S;ijidignities that the red men have

endured, will be bestovred slowly,

cautiously and reluctantly. It has

been said by those who maintain a

contrary principle, that kindness &
benevolence are thrown away upon
Indians; to which it may be answer-

ed, this experiment has never to

the present day, been allowed a-

fair trial. One tact is written in

every leaf of the forest in characters

of blood, and that is, that a different

policy wiir extinguish the species

altogether. And indeed this argu-

ment may be retorted with ten-fold

force. If clemency, mercy, good
faith and benevolence, will not re-

claim the Indians, nothing will; no

alternative remains for that unhap-

py race but carnage, butcher}' and
utter extirpation. Surely we have

imitated their example, and used
the tomahawk and scalping knife

long enough. And are christians

to be told amidst this heavenly

light by which they are surrounded,

that the virtues inculcated and en-

forced and illustrated by the life

and death of their Divine Master,

that mercy and faith, truth and
benevolence, cannot be extended

towards Indians? Are tliey to be
branded as enthusiasts, because

they wish to perserve one remnant
oftliose who once were the Lords
of this Continent, whose ancestors

extended to our own the right hand
of friendship and protection, and

alforded them an asylum in their

wigwams, when they fled from the

persecution of their own country-

men? Civilized men denied to our

ancestors this safety-they were per-

secuted, doomed to fetters, to dun-

geons, and to chains, and they were
murdered in cold blood—the sur-

vivors fled to savage men, and they

found protection in the wilderness.

God allows us any thing but sin.
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EXTRAORDINARY CANCER.
On the 22d ultimo, a Cancer was

extracted from the breast of Mrs.

Akin, wife of Mr. David Akin, of

this township, wliich weighed up-

wards offour pounds. The opera-

tion was performed by Drs. Holmes

and Moivry., of this City; and it

gives us pleasure to learn that the

atliicted patient is in a fair way of

recovery. The Cancer, We under-

stand, may be seen at the shop of

Dr. jNIowry.

AMERICAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

The Fifth Annual Meeting of this

Society was held in Washington ci-

ty on the ^th of March, the Hon.
Buslirod Washington, President,

in the chair. After reading the mi-

nutes of the last annual meeting, the

Report of the Managers was read,

approved, and ordered to be print-

ed. Thanks were voted to Lieut.

Siockton, Commander of the Alliga-

tor, for his zeal and activity in sup-

pressing the slave trade, and high

gratification was expressed on ac-

count of the benevolent exertions

of our naval officers and men em-
ployed on the coast of Africa, in

executing the laws for the suppres-

sion of the slave trade. High re-

spect was expressed tor the memo-
ry of the Rev. Joseph R. Andrus,

agent of the Society, and of Jona-

than B. Winn, United States' agent,

who departed 'his life during tlie

last year. It was resolved, that tlie

Officers of the Society, appointed

at the last annual meeting, be con-

tinued during the ensuing }ear.

. OFFICERS.
President.—Hon. Bushrod Wasliingtoti.
Vice Presidents.—UoD. William H. Craw-

ford, Hon. Henry Clay, Hon. William Piii-

lips, Hon. Henry Rutger, Hon. John E. How-
ard, Hon. John C. Herbert, Isaac M'Kim^
Esq. John Taylor, Esq. General John Hart-
well Coeke, General Andrew Jackson, Ro-
bert Ralston, Esquire, Rij^ht Reverend Bi-
shop White, General John Mason, Samuel
Bayard, Esquire, William H. Fitzburgh,
Esquire.

J\Ianugers.—Rev. Messrs. Balch, Brown,
^^ilmer, Hawley, Foxall, with Esquires
Key, Jones, Thornton, Dougherty, and Ash*
ton.

Sea-etary.—Elias B. Caldwell, Esquire.
Eec. Secretary.-John Underwood, Esquire.
Trcufwer.—Richard Smith, Esquire.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REPORT.
The Board of managers of the

American Colonization Society are
thankful to that Providence which
orders all human events and ou
which tiiey have endeavoured to re"

ly, that they are again permitted, at
the close of the fifth year of their

labours, to address their friends and
patrons in the language of hope and
encouragement.

This language they have ever
considered themselves solemnly
bound to renounce whenever a fair

experiment should have manifested
the vanity of their pursuit. When
this great plan of patriotisni

and beneficence was first presented
to the public, all that was demand-
ed for it was a trial. & that trial they
were determined to conduct faith-

fully and fairly, and, whatever
might be the result, to avow and
obey it.

Had it been the pleasure of the

Almighty to frown upon their ef-

forts, and to tlirow irremovcable
obstacles in the path of their pur-

suit, tliey were prepared to check-

ardour into submission, and to

leave their country, and a cause
that so awfully concerns it, to the

judgments -cr the mercies of God,
still trusting that some oilier way
of deliverance would be opened be-

fore us; and waiting in tiie patience

and hope of faith, for its manilcs-

talion.
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Nor will they now be tempted,

"by flattering appearances, to an-

nounce a final issue of decisive suc-

cess. In detailing the proceed-

ings of the past ycur, and exhibiting

the present prospects of their

scheme, they make no higher pre-

tensions than that of having con-

ducted their enterprise over diffi-

culties, thought by some insuper-

able, to an eminence which they had

never before attained—entitling it

to higher consideration, and de-

manding for it better hopes and
greater efforts.

A few days after the last annu-

al meeting, the brig Nautilus, hav-

ing on board two agents appointed

by the government of the United

States, to reside on the coast of Af-

rica, and two agents of the Society,

the Rev. Joseph R. Andrus, and
Mr. C- Wiltberger.sailed from Nor-
folk for the coast of Africa. The
same vessel likewise carried out a

company of black people, consis-

ting of twenty-eight effective la-

bourers, and a number of children,

to recruit the party sent out, under
the late Rev. Sam'.iel Beacon, the

preceding year. The agents were
instructed to proceed to Sierra

Leone, and there debark the peo-

ple, under the temporary protection

of the authorities of that colony,

which, from the amicable disposi-

tion they uniformly evinced in re-

lation to tiie establishmeut contem-
plated by the Society on that coast,

it was presumed would be gener-

ously afforded. The tempoiary es-

tablishment of our people at Sierra

Leone had, at that time, become
ameasure of necessity, the mana-
gei's having received, sliovtly before

the sailing of the Nautilus, an as-

surance that the negociations for

the Bargroo territory had entirely

failed, and thence concluded that

the calamity of the preceding
year could hardly be averted, if the
people were to be again expos-
ed, in a state of anxious suspense,

without proper accommodations &
superintendance, through the ap-

proaching rainy season. On the

arrival of the Nautilus at Sierra

Leone, on the 9th of March, the

acting Governor of that colony rea-

dily proffered to the settlers the pro-

tection which they solicited. An
arrangement was concluded with

the proprietors of an extensive and
cultivated plantation, situated on
Foura Bay, within the jurisdiction,

and in the immediate vicinity of
Freetown, by which they became
possessed of every accommodation
which their health and comfort re-

quired.

Having secured a lease of this

estate for an indefinite term, the a-

gents had leisure deliberately to

prosecute their inquiries and obser-

vations to different parts, of the

coast, with a view to the selection

and purchase of a territory the most
advantageously situated for the pur-

poses of the settlement.

[They opened a friendly inter-

course with the Grand Bassa na-

tion, who live near the Grain Coast
of Guinea, 100 leagues West of Si-

erra Leone. From the face of the

country and quality of the water,

the Agents deemed this Coast as

healthy as any part of Western Afri-

ca. They had an interview with

the king, and, after many difficul-

ties, a contract for the purchnse of

a territory was drawn up and sign-

ed. The place selected is said to

possess great advantages, and not

to be materially unfavourable to the

health of coloured emigrants from
America. The Board have had the

oifer of the services of persons of

respectable qualifittations for any
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useful capacity on the African coast,

but have only availed themselves of

those of Dr. Ayres. One hundred
blacks in Philadelphia, 79 in New-
York, and numbers in Baltimore,

Richmond, Petersburgh, Norfolk,

the Eastern Shore, &c. have ex-

pressed a desire to emigrate to Afri-

ca; and many holders of slaves ap-

pear disposed to liberate and aid

them in emigrating. As large funds

are needed to execute the designs of

the Board, the benevolent are call-

ed upon to contribute liberally for

the advancement ofthe objects con-

templated. The prospects of the

Society a?e encouraging; obstacles

are removed out of their way, and,

under the auspices of Heaven, there

can be no doubt of a happy issue.J

WESTERN ENTERPRISE.
St. Lmis, .3i)iil 13.

We neglected to notice last week the de-

parture from St. Louis of the expedition for

the Missouri Mountains, under the direction

of Gen. Ashley and Maj. Wm. Henry. The
latter gentleman commands the party, in

person, and is well known for his enterpris-

ing adventures in the Origin country. The
object of this company is to trap and hunt
—they are completely equipped, and num-
ber about 180 persons. They will direct

their course to the three forks of the Mis-
souri, a region, it is said, which contains a
wealth in ftirs, not surpassed by the mines of
Peru. The party is composed entirely of
young men, many of whom have relinquish-

ed the most respectable employments and
circles of society, for this arduous but truly

I

meritorious undertaking. They will be gone
three years, during which time it is contem-
plated to visit the heads of the different ri-

vers under the Mountains, _and perhaps to

go as far on t!ie other side as the mouth of

the Columbia. If the government of the

United States, influenced by the communi-
cations derived from interested individuals,

will not listen to the proposition of Mr.
Floyd, the enterprise of the Missourians
will, in the end, accomplish his great object.

Important.—We state it as a fact highly in-

teresting to St. Louis, and the citizens of the
state generally, that the rich Lead minis
on the Upper Mississippi, belonging to the
United States, are about to be leased to in-

dividuals, and that there is a prospect here-
after that those mines will be worked on au

, (^tensive and profitable scale. Col. .James

Johnson, accompanied by Capt. Bordlnc, of
the army, arrived here a few days since
from Kentucky, on his way to the river L(t

Fdvre, which empties into the Mississippi
about "5 miles below Prairie du Chien.

—

Col. J. has obtained a lease for ten years,
of a proportion of the mines on this river,

the mineral of which is said to surpass, in
quantity and quality, that of any othef
known on the continent. ^Ve are told by
persons who have been engaged there, that
the Indians (who own most of the mines in
that country.) can throw up more mineral,
merely by the use of a hoe, or sometimes
the bayonet of a musket, fixed on the end
of a stick, than large companies have done
in other places, after excavating for months
with all the implements of art.

—

Enquirer.

OHIO CANAL.
The Canal Commissioners met at Colum-

bus, on the 20th ult. together with Mri
Geddes, the engineer. E- A. Brown absent>

The engineer informed the commission-*
ers that he and Mr. Kelly, one of the board,
had examined the Cuyahoga summit; and
we understood it was the opinion of the en-
gineer, that the main branch of the Cuyaho-
ga can be brought into a canal upon thaf
summit—and that it may also be brought in-

to the Mahoning. Levels were also taken at

the head of Grand river. Black and Kilbuck
—the result of which had not been ascer-
tained.

One of the commissioners, with the engi-
neer, has proceeded to the Sandusky sum-
mit, to ascertain the practicability of mak-
ing a canal to connect the waters of the
Saiidusky and the Scioto; after completing
their levels at that point, tliey will proceed
to the Maumee summit, to ascertain the
practicability of uniting that river with the
Great Miami by a canal. The engineer,
with one or more of the board of Commis-
sioners, will then proceed to the Cuyahoga
summit, and ascertain the practicability of -

making a canal from that level to the Scioto
river, at some point above Columbus.

It is understood that the commissioners
are satisfied of the practicability of making
a canal from the Lake- to the Ohio, by the
Cuyahoga summit; and that, if it be found
practicable to make a canal from the Cuya-
hoga summit to the Scioto rivor, tlie inten-

tion of the commissioners is to continue it

to the Ohio river, at some point near Cin-
cinnati.

From the above examinations, and from
other information that has been collected,

it appears probable that the nortliern section

of tlie canal will enter the Ohio somewhere
between the moiilh of Yellow Creek and the
Little Bea\er. Tliis, however must depend
upon the facilities and obstructions which
may be met v/i;,h on the route.

Western Herald,-
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Important from Canton.—A letter &l "next year" they might bring th6

from CaiUon, datedJanuary 17,an- specified number of Englishmen,
nounces a serious rupture between
the English and. Chinese, the con-

sequence of whicli cannot readily

be foreseen. The situation of the

place is said to be deplorable. The
witlidrawal of the British, with all

their treasure, had occasioned a

complete suspension of trade. The
lower classes of people were out-

to be butchered according to their

absurd laws. Two days before the

G. H. sailed, the Hong merciiants-

in a body, had gone down to en-

deavour to settle matters, but at the

time of sailing, no settlement had
taken place. The Supercargoes
have behaved with the greatest firm-

ness and resolution, and seem deter-

rageous against the Vice Roy, sup- mined to protect their countrymen
posing that he had compromitted from those unjust laws which con-
the honour of the Chinese Empire, sider an accidental homicide equal

by yielding two ot his strongest to a deliberate murder. Luther
points in his demands, and sending Jackson, first officer of ship Men-
deputations down tlie river, beg- tor, and John B. Tucker, of Boston,

ging the British to return and re- are stated to have been killed by
sume their trade; and it was sup- the natives in Cockneyhoo, Cha-
posed the Emperor would order tham Straits, on the 14th of May,
him to be decapitated —When the and Maly Collins, a native of Ire-

news reached Canton that the Bri-

tish frigate had fired upon and kill-

ed several Chinese, they as usual

in such cases, demanded an equal

number of English to be delivered

laud,

12th

drowned in Canton, on the

December, last year.

MEXICO.
There are three parties in Mex-

to them, to be put to death. This co, a party inclined to the Europe-
was refused on the part of the Eng- an connexion—a party which u-

lish. The trade was immmediate- nitesthe desire to be independant
ly stopped. Determined not to give of Spain with that of substituting

up their men, as demanded, the a despotism of their own—the third

Company [super-cargoes] resolved party is for independance and re-

to quit the factory and take refuge presentative government; the first

on board die ships. The Chinese is composed of a few persons, but

did not believe, at first, that they very powerful—the second is more
were serious, and tli0ug]it that they numerous, more active, and holds

were only making afeint. Finding, the attachment of the military force:

.

however that tlieir tlag was struck, the third i? the most numerous, hav-

& that their wives and families had ing some few of the opulent, and
left Macoa, the treasure was embar- all ther liberal people, an^l the great

ked, and all the shipping had drop- mass of the population—this latter

ped down to the second bar, they party gains its due place gradual-
became seriously alarmed; the vice- ly, & many of the second party have
roy had gone so far as to promise come over to the tliird; the first

tliut the trade might go on as before, appears to retrain its limited num-
on condition, that when the Eng- hers undiminished, but without re-

lish ships should have arrived in taining its influence; & the tliird or

their own country, they should re- popular party appears likely to ob-

late the aflair to their sovereign, tain the ultimate ascendancv.
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From the Missionary Herald.

MISSION IN CEYLON
JOINT LETTER OF THE ftUSSIONARIES.

Jaffna, Aug. llth, 1521.

[The letter presents a detail of
occurrences in relation to Mr. Gar-
rett. On being refused permission

to reside on the island, Mr Garrett

removed to Negapatam, with the in-

tention of residing a short time with

the Rev: T. H. Squance, a Wesley-
an missionary; but learning that he
could remain no wliere in the pos-

sessions of the East India Compa-
pany, without permission from the

government, which, on being re-

quested, would probably be denied,

—he removed to Tranquebar, a

Danish settlement, and, since the

year 1705, a station of the Danish
Mission College.]

As we felt much need of a press,

—the missionaries say,—and as a

door still appeared open to estab-

lish one, though at a distance from
us, it became a most serious ques-

tion with us, whether we should not

make immediate arrangements to

establish a mission upon the Coro-

mandel coast. The friendly dispo-

sition of the Danish and Dutch pow-
er, gave us encouragement to hope,
that we might obtain permission to

settle within their terntoiics. Far
removed from those who sent us

forth, whose counsel we so much
needed, we felt most deeply the im-
portance of taking a prayerful view
of the subject, before we acted. At
an unusually solemn nieeling held

at )*andelerjpo, on the fourth and

fifth of December last, andafterthe
most mature deliberation, we unan-
imously resolved, that it was expe^
dient to extend our mission, and
form a branch, somewhere upon th$

adjacent continent. And it was
further resolved, that the brethren

Richards and Spaulding should, as

soon as circumstances might admit,

proceed to Tranquebar, and, if

practicable, in conjunction with
Mr. Garrett, establish themselves at

that place. As the number of our
missionaries is large, compared with

the field we occupy, and as we had
the prospect of much additional

strength from native preachers and
assistants, we had previously con-
templated the establishment of a
station, on the neighbouring conti-

nent at some future time, if the *

Board should give us permission.

—

But though we wished to extend our

mission in tliis way, we by no means
felt authorized to do it, until press-

ed by Mr. Gan-ett's being sent from
this island. There was no place to

which he could go, unless we form-

ed a branch to our present mission.

The case was altogethei' an extraor-

dinary one. We could not wait to

hear iVom the Committee at home.
We acted, we trust, with a regard

to the best interests of the Redeem-
er's kingdom. Agreeably to our

resolution, the brethren made pre-

paration to proceed to Tranquebar.

[Just as they were ready to gOy

intelligence was received from the

brethren at Bombay, that the ill

health of Mr. Bardv.eil had obliged
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Jiim to embark for America. Ac-
companying this intelligence was
an earnest request, that Mr. Garrett

might be sent to Bombay, to supply

the place of Mr. Bardwell in the

printing office. With this request

the brethren in Ceylon thought it

their duty to comply. After stating

the reasons which led to this con-

clusion, the letter proceeds:]

As it has pleased Providence not

to grant us our desire in having a

press established in this mission, we
rejoice to say, that there are presses

to which we can have recourse.

—

We could procure tracts and the

Scriptures printed to as large an

extent, as we should want. But
we are destitute of funds. This we
regret exceedingly, as there are

many of the natives, who would
receive tracts, and parts of the

Scriptures. Sometimes the whole
of the Bible might prolitably be dis-

tributed. As the natives generally

can read the written, with more fa-

cility than the printed character,

we could dislribute tracts, or even
parts of the Scripture, written up-
on the ola. In a late excursion

by one of our members, through a

number of the parishes of this dis-

trict, several hundrrd written tracts

were distributed. Had we the re-

quisite funds, we might avail our-

selves to a considerable extent of
this method of doing good.
By a recent communication from

the government of this island, we
have received the first notice, that

our mission has been sanctioned

by the British Government. We
liave reason to be thankful that we
have the prospect of spending our

lives among these perishing hea-
then.

Encouraging prospects ofthe ,Mission.

Hitherto we have been obliged to

speak of judgments. But in llie

midst of judgments the Lord ha^
remembered mercy. Tlie pros-

pects of our mission are encour-
aging. Already have the "first fruits

from among this heathen people been
gathered in. At Tillipally, on the

22d of April last, the two children

from the boarding-school, (Nathan-
iel Niles and Jordan Lodge,) were
baptized, and received as members
of the church of Clirist. The cir-

cumstances attending their recep-

tion were interesting. There were
five candidates for admission of

whom two were adults; viz. (be-

sides the two above named,) Valu,

a schoolmaster, a man of high cast,

Valen, gardener, who is a Covia,

or slave; and Porter, a boy in the

boarding-school. Of all these,

hopes had been for some time en-

tertained, that they were fit subjects

for receiving ordinances, and meet-

ings were held with them, for the

purpose of instructing them in re-

lation to a profession of Christianity,

and to the persecutions which they

might expect to experience. All of

them appeared well. Six or eight

days before the time appointed for

their admission, the schoolmaster

came to brother Poor in much
trouble. The relations of his wife

had come together, and resolved

to separate her from him, if he did

not relinquish his intention of being

baptized. Under these circum-

stances he did not know how to

act. Brother Poor read and ex-

plained to him the rule laid down
by the Apostle, 1 Cor. vii. 15. He
appeared much interested in the

subject, and expressed his resolu-

tion to make a profession of his

faith. But, as the oj)position increas-

ed, and his wife positively refused

to cook for him, he was at lengtii

induced to yield so fai-, as to request

his baptism might be deferred.

—
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Valon, the other adult heathen, who
is a man weak in mind, was inti-

midated by his master and relations,

and induced to follow the school-

master's example. The hoy from
the boarding-school, Porter, was
excluded for the time, on account

ofsome improprieties ofconduct.

As so many of the little number
had failed, it w^as thought, on the

Friday preceding the Sabbath,

doubtful whether any would be re-

ceived, especially as Jordan, a boy
of 17 years of age, was violently

opposed by Ins mother. She came
to brother Poor, on Saturday mor-
ning, overwhelmed with grief, say-

ing that she should be forsaken by

her friends, if her son were bap
tized, and that she would not con-

sent to it. Brother Poor then stated

the subject to her, and to her son,

as it is presenied in the Scrip-

tures, and submitted it to him,

whether he would be influenced by

the authority of Christ, or by that

of his mother. This was an aflect-

ing scene. It afforded a striking

illustration of the words of our Sa-

viour;"—"A man's foes shall be

those of his own household." Jor-

dan went aside, and conversed with

his mother on tlie subject, and told

her that he was "resolved to profess

his faith in Christ. She told him
he should never come to her house

again. Jordan's lather, who Avas

absent from home at this time, had
previously given his consent that his

son should be baptized.

Soon after, Niles, aged 15 years,

was received as a candidate for

baptism, ho went to his village, to

acquaint his friends with w hat he

was about to do. He took iiis sis-

ter alone, (who is ihe only near re-

lation he has,) explained the sub-

ject to her and obtained hCr consent.

But when hi'» othf-r friends and

neighbours understood the case,

they were much displeased. They
abused Niles, and said that his pa-

rents were Ibols for placing him
under our care. His sister also

becanie opposed to his being bap-

tized.' Niles was little ailected by
this opposition.

It was a very interesting scene

to behold these children separated

from their perishing countrymen,
willing to take up the cross, and
bear it after Jesus. Niles and Jor-

dan Lodge were baptized by bro-

ther Poor. Mr. Ciiater, Baptist mis-

sionary, administered the sacrament
of the Lord's supper. Four or five

hundred persons were present, a
greater part of whom were chil-

dren.

We are happy to state, tliat two
of the individuals, Valen and Porter,

mentioned above, Avere, on the 4th

of this month, admitted to the

church.

At the same time George Kock
(tlie young man whom brother War-
ren took to assist him in the medical

department at Tillipally, and who
now serves in the same capacity at

Pandeteripo,) was received. For
some time past, he has visited the

people from house to house, for the

purpose of instructing them in the

plan of salvation through Chirst.

—

His knowledge of the native lan-

guage gives him great facility in

communicating religious truths.

{Tu be continued.)

It is not possible that any Anlino-

mian can be a truly converted per-

son: for a man cannot be truly con-

verted, without having been, first,

divinely awakened; & no man can

be divinely awakened, w^ithout feel-

ing tl-.e evil and bitterness of sin.

No sin cian be little; because there

is I'o linle God to sin againsf.
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PALESTINE MISSION.
Letterfrom Messrs. Fisk and Parsons

to the Corresponding Secretary.

SMYRNA, JAN. 7, 1822.

Dear Sir, We have just finished

a letter to send to you by the Lean-

der, Capt. Ray, of Salem; but, «s

the Midas of Baltimore is in..port,we

write this to send by her. We
have had no letters from you of a

later date than those, which came
by the Sultana. A small parcel of

Missionary Heralds has lately come
to hand from Gibraltar; but, by
what vessel they were sent, does

not appear. Mr. Jacob Vanlennep
has written his brothers from Paris,

that, while in England, he put a

letter and a parcel from you, on
board a vessel bound to this place;

but they have not yet come to hand.

Our hopes that brother Parsons

would gain health and strength ra-

pidly in Smyrna, are, in some mea-
sure, disappointed. The winter

air here proves too humid and chilly

for his feeble health, and his phy-

sician has strongly recommended a

sea voyage, and a change for a mild-

er climate. This consideration, in

connexion with our wish to see

Egypt, and to be in Syria next

spring, if possible, has induced us

to determine on a voyage to Alexan-
dria. We have, accordingly, en-

gaged a passage in an Austrian ves-

sel, and to-morrow is the day ap-

pointed for sailing. Mr. Werry,
the English consul, has given us
letters to Mr. Salt, the Consul Gen-
eral, Cairo, and circulars address-
ed to all English consuls and agents,

requesting them to aflbrd us all the

protection and ; ssistance, which
they would ati'ord to English travel-

lers, and guarantying the payment
ofany sums of money, for which
we may have occasion to draw.

—

Mr. Vanleuiiep, Mr. Lee, Capt.

Ray and some other friends, have
very kindly furnished us with maiy
articles of provision and comfort for

our voyage. We have also letters of

credit & recommendation from Mr.
Vanlennep, and Mr. Lee, for Alex-

andria.

We have lately had letters from
Malta, informing us that Mr. Wolfe,
a converted Jew from Poland, Avho

has been residing some time at

Cambridge, in England, to qualify

himself for the work, has come
into the Mediteranean, as a mission-

ary to his kinsmen according to the

flesh. He has been at Gibral-

tar, Malta, and Alexandria,and was,

when we heard last, at Cairo. Dr.
Naudi has written us twice by Mr.
Wolfe's request, desiring that one of

us might join him as soon as possi-

ble, in order to be at Jerusalem to-

gether. We earnestly hope to meet
with him in Egypt, or »Syria.

In our letter by Capt. Ray we
expressed our views and wishes in

respect to sending a printing presSj

as soon as possible, to Malta, to be
established there for a time, or to

come to Smyrna, as cii'cumstances

may direct.

We have also sent you an extract

of a letter from the Rev. Mr. Wil-
son, of Malta, by which you will

perceive that we might probably

print for the London Society's Mis-

sionaries, so as to lessen considera-

bly the expenses of the establish-

ment. For the present, we see no

prospect of being able to get any

thing more printed, till a missionary

press is received. We would not be^

impatient. We desire to acquiesce

in the will of God, whatever it may
be. But we do feel as if there Ava?

no time to be lost. These are, in-

deed, days of trouble in this coun-

try. But let us not forget that the

walls of Jerusalem were once huilt
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in "troublous limes." Tlie same
thing may,with tlie blessing of God,
take place again. Foi this 'ct us

hope and pray, and labour.

Most ad'eclionatcly your brethren,

Flint Fisk.

Levi Parsons.

THE JESUITS.
The Jessuits, who, in the last

-century in Europe attracted the

attention of the dilferent govern-
ments, and were exjielled in vari-

I'ious countries, are,it appears, revi-

ving in Austria, France, and otlier

countries, and meet with the coun-

tenance and support of the royal

authorities. In Austria they have
obtained nearly the monopoly of

education. In France they are

in considerable activity. It is sta-

ted that for the purpose of restoring

the ancient superstition, mission-

aries have traversed all the pro-

vinces of France, as if France were
a heathen land, preaching conver-

sion, and planting the cross. In

some places tliey even bearded the

authorities and threatened them
with dismissal; if they opposed their

views. They appeared in Paris &
took up their station in one of the

})rincipal churches, addressing the

Parisians as heathens. The work-
ing of miracles, the efficacy of re-

liques, & every part of the old sys-

tem W'hich requires the most abject

surrender of the understanding, are

the themes of their discourses.

—

The peers and old women who
patronize them openly declare a-

gainstthe instruction of the people,

and look upon a Lancasterian

School as a seminary of perdition.

These missionaries are said to be

warmly patronized by the French
princes and ultras. For tlie pur-

pose of spreading darkness and
demoralization over the earth and,

rivetting the chains of slavery and
superstition, the Jesuits are perhaps

better calculated than any does of

people that ever existed—Frank Gaz.

"the lord will provide."
A clergyman, during a journey,

recently preached at a pleasant vil-

lage in South Caiolina, from Acts

xvii. 1 1. In the course of his ser-

mon, he took occasion to speak of

the noble eftorts of Bible Societies

to multiply copies of the Holy Scrip-

tures, and to circulate them among
the destitute at home and abroad.

On Monday morning, when he was
about to renew his journey, the lady

at whose house he had taken lodg-

ings, put into his hand a small pa-

per, evidently containing money,
and remarked, it "was from a lady

in the academy." He did not open

the paper until he had travelled se-

veral miles, but on examination it

w^as found to contain a dollar, with

this modest suggestion, "perhaps

this may procure a Bible for some
poor person." It cannot easily be

imagined how much pleasure this

little incident atforded him as he

pursued his lonely way. At night

he reached another village, where

he was enabled, by this unexpected

Christian charity, lo procure a Bi-

ble of very excelleut print. Four-

teen miles from this place in a veiy

thinly settled part of the country, he

found a poor widow whose Bible,

(a large one) had been sold at. the

death of her husband with other

property, to raise money to dis-

charge the debts of the family.

—

Since then, she had had no Bible.

The writer has distributed Bibles in

the populous city, and in far distant

settlements, but never has he, so far

as he recollects, witnessed on a

similar occasion, so strong expres-

sions of gratitude, nor has he been
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so sensible of the Lord's liand, &c.

T/ig General Assembly''s J^arrative of

tlie Stale of Religion, ^-c.

The General Assembly in sending

to the churclus the annual narrative

of the state of religion within their

bounds, wish them, grace, mercy and

•peacefrom God our Father^ and Jesus

Christ our Lord.

We iiave much reason to offer our

thanksgivings to tlie Great Head of

he church, for the many tokens of

his love, with which he has visited

tliat portion of it which is in our

lasi'l, during the past year. He has

given many convincing proofs, that

he has been present with the assem-

blies of his people to bless them by
bestowing on them the influences

of his Holy Spirit. Him we ac-

knowledge & adore as our ledeem-
6; and head, as the foundation of

our hopes and the source of all

grace, and we Q.^cr\be glory and do-

minion to him that loved us, and icash-

cd usfrom 07ir sins in his own blood.

But wliilc tliere are many reasons

for thankfulness & rejoicing, there

is mucli also to be deplored.

It is with deep soitow, tliat tlie

Assembly have heard numei'ous

complaints of lukewarmness and
conformity to the world, among
professing Christians. The neglect

of family prayer, the want of zeal

for extending the interests of the

Redccmer''s kingdom, attachment
to the world, conformity to its sin-

ful customs and pleasures, and in

some instances, dissensions and
backslidings prove that these com-
plaints are but too well founded.

—

Such professors seem to have for-

gotten the deep obligations which
they are under, from their own vo-

hmtary engagements of obedience
to God, and from the dying love of

Him who gave liimsclf for them, to

redeem them from all iniquity- that

the God whom we sene is "a jeal-

ous God;" and tliat tlie sins of his

people are peculiarly hateful to him.

We aflfectionately, and yet solemnly

call upon them to remember from
whence thvy are fallen, and to repent

and do their first icorks; to be watchful

and strengthen the things ichich re-

main, that are ready to die.

In some parts of our land, at-

tempts are made to propagate the

most pernicious errors. With a

zeal worthy of a better cause, -and

under lofty pretensions to sijperior

rationality and to deeper discoveries

in religion, some are endeavouring

to take away tlie crown from the

Redeemer's head; and to degrade

Himwho is the mighty God and tlie

Prince of Life, to a level with mere
men, and to rob us of our hopes of

redemption through his blood.

—

Pretending, too, a more expanded
benevolence to man, and more en-

nobled ideas of the goodness and
mercy of God, they assiduously pro-

pagate the sentiment, that all men
will uhimately obtain eternal hap-

piness, however sinful their present

temper and conduct may be, with-

out any regard to the cleansing of

the blood of atonement, or tlie sanc-

tifying iulluences of the Spirit of

God. Believing that these senti-

ments are utterly subversive of gos-

pel truth and holiness; that they are

alike dishonouring to God, and de-

structive to the present and eternal

welfare of men, we cannot but af-

fectionately warn j^ou against them.

Beware, brethren, lest yc also Iciug

led away icith the error of the wicked,

fall from your own steadfastness. Che-
rish an ardent attachment to the

truth tvhich is according to godliness:

and ^;rrk to experience in your own
souls its sanctifying influence.

The gross vices of intemperance,

profane swearing, Salibath break-

ing and gambling, still extensivel}
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exist. Tlic excessive use of spiri-

tuous liquors continues to produce
lljc most cleploral)le ctl'ecls, and
tiireatens still greater injury. Tliat

such criui(!S should anywhere exisl,

is matter of astonishment and sor-

row. They prove that man has

deeply apostatized from God, and
that our nature is both degraded
and depraved.

But there is one subject to which
the Assembly advert with the most
j)ainful feelings. Vast sections of
our country, particularly our fron-

tiers, are destitute of the stated

means of grace, and aie loiidly call-

ing upon us, in the words of the

man of Macedonia, come over and
help MS.

In the Presbyiery of Niagara,
\vhich consists of twenty-six con-
gregations, there are but iour which
liave pastors. In the Presbytery of

Genessee, which consists of nine-

teen congregations, two only have
pastors, but one enjoys the stated

preaching of the gospel more than

half the time. In the Presbytery of

Bath, the churches are (ew^ and
most of them destitute of the minis-

try of the word. There are but

six ministers in nearly as many
counties. Multitudes are evidently

living without God inthe world,and
paying not even an outward respect

to the institutions of the gospel.

—In many families the Scriptures

are not to be found, and in too

many instances, little or no desire

is shown to possess them. In ma-

ny places no meetings for the public

worship of God are held; and ma-
ny other such meetings are thinly

attended. In the Presbytery of

Champlain many towns are desti-

tute »of a preached gospel and
church privileges; & in the Presby-

tery of Susquehanna, which spreads

over an extensive country, among
twenty six congregations, which

are widely scattered, there arc but
ten ministers. Of twenty nine con-
gregations, which belong to the

Presbyiery of Erie, twenty-one are

destitute of a stated ministry; and
of thirty-three eongreg;; ijtisj which
belong to the pr -sbylery of Louis-

ville, more t!:an half are in the

same destitute condition. In the

Presbytery of Grand River, which
consists of twenty-nine congrega-
tions, there ar« but twelve ministers.

Tlie Presbyiery of West Tennessee,
which spieads over a large tract of

country, embraces within its bounds
a popniation of 310,000 inhabitants,

has oiily fourteen ministers belong-

ing to it; and there is not a single

licentiate within their bounds.

—

The [ew missionaries that have pass-

ed through tiiis region have been
well received, & much solicitude is

manifested by tiie people to obtain

the labours of a zealous and enlight-

ened ministry. That section of our
church which is contained with-

in the bounds of the Presbyte-

ries of Missouri and Mississppi,

londly calls for the attention of the

Christian public. The Presbytery

of Missouri extends over a country

nearly 307 miles square, and con-

tains upwards of 120,000 inhabi-

tants; and .much of it is still a mor-
al waste. Thousands are crying

for the bread of life: and there is

reason to believe that many new
churches miglitbe forn>ed, if there

were a suflicient number of faithful,

devoted ministers. The Presbytery

of Mississippi too covers a vast ex-

tent of country, enil)racing the two
states of Mississippi and Louisiana,

the population of which must con-

siderably exceed 200,000 souls —
Though covering such avast extent

of country and embracing so large a

population, only eight ministers be

long to it, and only four licentiates

are under its care.
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Several towns of imporfrince which in (be same sanctuary, and with ma-

are ra])i(il} increasing in populanon ny of tliem we have gone up to the

and v>'ealth, present most interest- house of God. Surely their claims

ing stations tor mi'fsiouary labours, upon our Christian liberality are

Among ihese New Orleans deserves peculiarly strong: & we cannot suf-

to be particularly mentioned, as fcr their earnent requests that we
presenting a field of f^xertions truly would send them the word of life to

astonisliing for magnitude, interest, be refused.

and difficulty. It contains 46,000 It is truly gratifying to learn, that

inhabitants, and is annually grow- an earnest desire is felt, & laudable

ing in resources of all kinds. The zeal shown, to obtain the Gospel

short ministry of Mr. Larned we ministry in these destitute parts of

have reason to believe ws-.s very ourland. Many of the followers of

useful, and wliile we aflectionattly Jesus offer up to him their fervent

sympathize with the congj-egation prayers, that l.e would send among
in that city, on the loss of their lafe them faithful labourers; and Sab-

esteemed pastor, we oiler our pray- bath day Schools, and Missionary

ers to God, that he would speedily and Education Societies, have been

bestow on them another pastor to in some places established. In some

supply his place. The Presbytery instances, the destitute congrega-

of Georgia, which extends over tions persevere in maintaining pub-

more than I'.alf the state of Georgia, lie worship; and there is an increas-

and consists of but eight ministers; ing attention to the means of grace.

and the Presbytery of Concord, con- We have heard, too, wilh pleasure,

tain within tlieir bounds extensive that in many of these destitute parts

tracts of country where the ordi- of our land, ministers have frequent-

nances and institutions of religion ]y gone forth in company, two or

are hardly known. three at a time, and preached, and
In most of these destitute parts visited, and God has greatly bless-

of our country, pernicious errors ed their labours,

are assiduously and successfully But, we turn to contemplate more
propagated; and in all of tliPU) groRS pleasing subjects. It cannot but be

immoralities abound. Removed gratifying to the friends oftheRe-
from the l>en!gn inlluence of the deemer's kingdom, to learn, that,

Gospel of Jesus, without its pow- with few exceptions, the statements

erful restraints, destitute of Sab- which we have received from the

baths and Sanctuaries, unchecked diffennit Presbyteries, represent the

by the solemn admonitions, and un- interests of religion to be on the in-

cheered by the gloiious hopes of crease.

the Gospel, multitudes there live in Infidelity is scarcely any where
sin, and die in impenitence. Sel- openly professed, The churches
dom does tlie herald of salvation are generally walking in peace.

—

raise his inviting voice among them, There is generally an increased at-

and seldom do the sounds of prayer tention to the public ordinances of
and praise ascend as grateful ofier- Avorship; and many new congrega-
ings to heaven. And these are our tions have been organized, agd new
brethren; bone of our bone, and churches erected througliout our
flesh of our flesh; many of their fa- country. Several of these liave been
thers worshipped witli our fathers built in regions, where, but a short
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time since, was nothing but a waste
wilderness, uninhabited by civiliz-

ed man.
The monthly conceit of prayer

is getierally observed. Bible class-

es and the catcclictical instruc-

tion of youth are still continu-

ed with the most beneficial eflects.

Baptized children, with their pa-

rents, have in many instances been
convened, and reminded of the so-

lemn obligations imposed upon tltem

by llie bai)tismal covenant. Praying
societies are very generally estab-

lished. Sabbath day schools are nu-

merous and flourishing, and thou-

sands of youth, who would proba-

bly otherwise have grown up igno-

rant and vicious, have by means
of these institutions been instruc'ed

and titled to make useful members
of societ}'.

Liberal patronage has generally

been extended to the various be-

nevolent & pious institutions which
are established within our bounds,

and many Missionary, and Educa-
tion, and Bible Societies are ilou-

rishing. It has given the assembly

unfeigned joy to hear of the very

lloui'ishing condition, and the in-

creasing prosperity of the American
Bible Society. During the past year

considerable addition has been

made, both to i;s funds, and to the

number of auxiliary societies con-

nected Avith it. We ofter our fer-

vent prayers that the blessing of the

God of heaven may rest upon it.

—

Several societies for the education

of poor and pious youth, who have
the Gospel ministry in view, have
been established during the past

year; and the churches appear in

some degree to be awakening to a

sense of the importance of this sub-

ject.

It is with pleasure that we notice

the formation of several Missionarv

Associations of young men. The
Young Men's Missionary Society at

Richmond is entitled 1o jjarticular

notice. During the last year they

have employed eight missionaries,

and luive expended in their support
about one thousand dollars.

From the report of the Board of
Mission** the Assembly are gratified

to learn, that the missionaiy con-
cerns of our ciunch appear to be

crowned with the blessing of God.
The number of missionaries is in-

creasing, though by no means sul!i-

cicntly to nseet the growing de-

mands oi a rapidly increasing pop-
ulation. Oiir Seminary at Princeton
is yearly furnishing valuable mis-

sionaries, whose labouis are receiv-

ed with gratitude, and accompani-
ed with a blessing. Under these

circumstances it is hoped, that the

churches will not fail to take up an-

nual contributions for the missiona-

ry fund, to the application of which
the Presbyterian interest is so much
indebted.

It is also gratifying to learn that

God still blesses with the influences

of his Spirit several ot our colleges.

Ilumilion College has about 100
students, a majority of whom are

pious. Union College has about
2-10 students, and of these about 70
are hopefully pious.

But we have not only to rejoice

in the general increase oftjie inter-

ests of religion: there is also special

reason for thankfulness. On many
of our congregations God has been
pleased to pour out his Spirit, and
to grant them times of revival and
lefreshing. The congregations of

West Bloomficld, Lima, Avon,
Groveland, Nunda, Richmond, Li-

vonia, and especially Mount Mor-
ris, in the Presbytery of Ontario

—

of Phelps, Lyons, and Junius 2d,

intlie Presbytery of Geneva—of 0-
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tisco, Onondaga Ist and 2d, Pom-
pey 2d and 3d, and Camillus, in

the Presbytery of Onondag:a—of

Windfield, Whitesborough, Mexico

and New-Haven, in the Presbytery

of Oneida—of Cooperstown and

Springfield, in the Presbytery of Ot-

sego; while in Cherry Valley there

has been a constant ingathering of

the fruits of the late revival—of

Sacketts Harbour, Watertovvn, 1st

and 2d society in Adams, Lorraiii,

and Rodman, in the Presbytery of

St. Lawrence, have been visited

with the special influences of the

Holy Spirit. At the military post

at Sackietts Harbour, several of the

private soldiers have been subjects

of the work. In the Presbytery of

Champlain, revivals have been ex-

perienced in the congregations of

Plattsburgh, Chazy, Champlain &,

Constable, and also in the congre-

gation of Windham, in the Presby-

tery of Londonderry. Thaugh the

late powerful revivals do not con-

tinue in the Presbytery of Albany,

yet their precious fruits remain.

—

With very few exceptions, the sub-

jects of these revivals continue

•steadfast in the faith, and attentive

to the duties of religion.

In the Presbytery of Troy, the

congregation of N. Pittstown; in

the Presbytery of North River, the

congregation of Smith field; and in

the Presbytery of Long Island, the

oongregations of Union Parish,

Sagharbour, Easthampton & South-

ampton have also been blessed with

revivals.

In the Presbytery of N. York the

blessings of divine grace have ex-

tended to many congregations, and
seem to be extending to others.

—

The congregations of the Brick
Church, the Orange-street Church,
the Spring-street Church, and the

Church at Corlaer\s Hook, have

largely partaken of the blessed in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit.

In the congregations of Ramapo,
Roxbury, Chatham, & Morristown,

in the Presbytery of Jersey, & Gib-

son, and Silver Lake, in the Pres-

bytery of Susquehanna, the Lord is

making glorious displays of the

power of his grace; while in the

last Presbytery, Westmoreland,
Wilkesbarc, Wyalusi ng, Kingston,

Bridgewater, and Great Beiid, have

been favoured with less powerful,

but very encouraging operations of

divine grace.

Several of the Presbyteries in the

Synod of Pittsburgh have engaged
in special efforts for the revival of

religion, and in several of the con-

gregations of the Presbytery of Red-
stone, and some others, considera-

ble religious excitements have pre-

vailed, and very encouraging ad-

ditions have been made to the

churches. '

In the Presbyteiyof Phitadelphia,

a revival has been granted to the

first Presbyterian Church, in the

Northern Liberties, and revivals

have also been experiencefl in the

congregations of St. • George ''s,

Charestown, and New-Castle, and
especially in the second cliurch of
Wilmington in the Presbytery of,

New Casile.

A number of the congregations in

the Presbytery of Portage, among
which Tallinadge, Windham, ar.d

Brownhclm are particularly named;
and the first Presbyterian church of

Richmond, in the Presbytery of

Hanover, have also shared in the

blessings of these revivals.

In the Presbytery of Abingdon,
though there has l>een no special

revival, yet, there has been, within

the last year, larger additions than

usual, to the communion of the

church, especially in the united
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conijcrocrations of Mount Bethel and
Piovidence.

The congrci^alions of Eno and
Little River, the church of Cioss

Roads, of ButVuloe, and Allatnanee,

of Oxford, aiul other churches of

Grauville county, and of Hillboro',

intlie Presbyter}' of Orange, ofBiif-

Jaloe, in the Presbytery of Fayetie-

ville; of Bethany, Back Creek, and
Unity, in the Presbytery of Con-
cord, have also been blessed with

the reviving influences of the Holy
Spirit. In the congregations of the

last named Presbytery, it is believ-

ed that nearly two hundred per-

sons have experienced the renew-
ing influences of the Spirit of God,
and a large proportion of these are

the 'children of pious parents, a

number of wliom are training up for

the ministry of the Gospel.

Tlie same benign eilects, which
liave ailended otiier revivals, have

attended. these. Prefessing Chris-

tians have been awaked to zeal and
devotedness to the cause of Christ.

And though the operations of the

Holy Spirit on the minds of sinners

have been diversified, yet generally

they have lelt deep, pungent convic-

tion of sin, acconipanied with a

sense of their undone condition as

transgressors of the divine law, and
a discovery that salvation can only

be found in Christ. Deep silence

has prevailed in the religious as-

seinl)lies.

This blessed work has been con-

fined to no particular age, or sex,

or class of society Blooming youth

and hoary age; the child of seven

years ohi, and the sinner weighed
down with the sins of three score

years and ten, ijie infidel, the pro-

fane, and the mere moralist, have
all been brought to a sense of their

lost condition; have been made to

bow to the sceptre of the Prince of

Life; liave sought salvation from
his hands, as his free gifi, and, we
trust, have found deliverance to

their souls, thro' ins peace speaking
blood.

Among the means which God, in

his sovereign good pleasure, has

bh ssed to the producing of these

blessed effects, special prayer on
the part of the people deserves first

to be mentioned. In mapy congre-
gations, particular days have been
set apart for fasting and prayer.

—

Concerts for prayer have been held

by private Chiistians. and ihey have
frequently met in religious societies

at ilie rising of the sun.

Pastoral visitation Irom house to

house, and also visitations by pri-

vate Christians, with personal con-

versation on the concerns of eter-

nity, have been greatly blessed.

In the preaching of the ^vord, the

spirituality of God's law, and its

tremendous curse denounced on sin

have been explained and pressed on
the consciences of sinners: they

have been warned of their inability

to work out .a justifying righteous-

ness of their own, and have been
solemnly exhorted to immediate re-

pentance and faith in Christ.

The fruits of these revivals have
been exhibited in the moral refor-

mation produced iii the lives of
those who have been their subjecls;

and in an increase of the spirit of
prayer, and of liberality in the sup-

port of tiie Gospel.

The remainder next week.

Jl Revival of religion commenc-
ed in March last in Jefferson, N. Y,
It began among males of 30 to 40
years of age; and has since prevail-

ed among all classes. The number
indulging a hope is between 70 &.

80. The anxious souls are 50, &
45 arc cadidates for communion.
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CHURCH UIslON.
The long expected union between the Ge-

neral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church
and the General Synod of the Associate Re-
formed Church, has at length, been com-
pleted and ratified. This, as might have
been expected, is a matter of great joy and
rejoicing to all the sincere lovers of that

Saviour, who is emphatically denominated
the Prince of Peace. To give to such there-

fore an opportunity of venting this, their

spiritual joy, the General Assembly held on
Wednesday afternoon, 22d inst. a special

Meeting for Prayer and Thanksgiving to Al-
mighty God, in which their Brethren from
the Associate Reformed Church, who have
now become one with them, united, together
with otiier Christians, who were convinced
that it is a pleasant and deliglitful thing for

Brethren to dwell together in unity. The
exercises of this very interesting meeting,
were very solemn and impressive, and could
not fail to excite in the bosom of every one
present, feelings of a most animating and
pleasing kind.

—

Philad. Daily Mvertiser.

my own qualifications for such a work: but
think I can confide in Christ for grace and
strength to discharge the duties even oisuch
a trust."

—

Missionury Herald.

COKSECRATION TO THE SERVICE OF CHRIST.
•The following paragraph describes the pro-

cess, by which a candidate for the minis-
try was convinced, that he ought to offer

his service as a Missionary.

"It may Ije suitable, that"! should briefly

oihibit the train of rctiections, which, in

their result and bearing on myself, fully sa-

tisfied me, I ouglit, if God permitted, to be
a missionary. The view v.-hich I took of the
subject, and which I still take, is extremely
simple. Ii is this. I am satisfied, that the
last injunction of Jcsus' Christ binds all

Christians to expend their resources and ex-
haust their powers, in humble efforts to ex-
tend the limits of the church As a Ckris-

tian, these obligations thus hind me. The
injunction in question has a most manifest
and direct bearing o)i Christian mimslers. 1

am satisfied, for various reasons which I

might mention, that I ougiit to engage in the
work of the ministry. This injunction,
then, has a most mai<ifest and direct bear-
ing on inc. From a view of the world, I am
most fully convinced, that a proper propor-
tion of Christian ministers have not engaged
in missionary labours. I am bound to the
extent of my nifluence, to labour to supply
this deficiency. As no insurmountable ob-
stacle is thrown in my way, 1 ought to labour
to supply this deficiency by a personal con-
secration of myself to this service; for who
can go better than myself? I am bound thcp,
if God permit, to go among the heathen, as
on ambassador of Clirist. The Avork of a
Christian missionary I often view with de-
lightful interest, and habitually with com-
placency. I am conscious of much cause
for self distrust aud tfembling diffidence iu

I do not know a practice which I

should more recommend than ear-

ly rising, whether devotion, heaUh,
beauty,or improvement of tlie mind,
were the objects in view. Jlnon.

A good woman used to say, that

"A family without prayer is like aa
house without a roof, exposed to all

the injuries of weather, and to eve-
ry storm that blows." Lyons.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 13.

We have at length tlie pleasure ef pre-

senting to our readers the Narrative of the

General Assembly. It contains much impor-

tant information: yet it appears to us to be

less interesting tlian the Narrative of the As-

sembly preceding. If this opinion be founded

in trutli, we may see the necessity of great-

er exertions in the cause of God, and great-

er importunity in prayer for the blessing of

Heaven to attend and give efiicacy to the

Gospel and its ordinances.

CONGRUITY BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.

For the Pittsburgh Recorder.

Mr. Editor-On Monday la.st, the

Coiigruity Female Cent Sociely,

auxiliary to the Education Society

formed by the Presbytery of Red-
stone; and the Congruity Mission-

ary Society, auxiliary to the West-
ern Missionary Society, was organ-

ized. The Female Society elect-

ed Mrs. Jane Porter President, Mrs.

Eliza Robison Secretary, and Mrs.

Nancy Alsworth Treasurer, tor the

present year. And the Male Society

elected Mr. John Dickie President,

John S. Adair, Esq. Secretary, and
Robert Rainy, Esq. Treasurer, for

the same period.

A stibscription of fifty or twenty-

five cents a year, to be paid semi-

annually, entitles to membership in
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ihe female society; and there arc,

at ]iresciit, one liundred members.
And a subscription of one dollar or

lift} cents a year, to be paid half-

yearly, entitles to membership in

the male society, and there aie, at

present, one hundred members.

—

The numbers will no doubt de-

crease; but it is hoped, that the socie-

ties will long exist, as a standing-

evidence of their Christian benevo-

lence. A part of the subscription

was paid to the Treasurer of the

male society, on Monday last, which
he will transmit immediately to the

Treasurer of the Western Mission-

ary Society. And at the same time,

a part of the subscription was paid

to the Treasurer of the female soci-

ety, which will be transmitted to

the Education fund, at the next

meeting of the Presbyter}^ of Red-
stone. The spirit displayed on the

occasion by my people, male and
female, was extremely pleasing,

and endeared them to me, more than

ever. They proceeded, in the dis-

charge of their duty, to the limits

marked by divine Revelation, sound
reason, and rational (christian be-

nevolence; and they shall never be

urged by me to pass these lines.
"0 blest religioii, heavenly fair!

Thy kind, tliy healing power,
Can sweeten pain, and soften care,

And gild each gloomy hour.

Tis tliou canst make the heathen blcss'tJ,

Aud make their darkness light;

Cheer'd by thy blessing, sec them rise,

To hope, to life, to light.

'Tis thou canst sooth their troubled souls,

In slav'ry, wo, andpain;
And Afric's sons, with grateful joy.

Thy sacred peace shall gain.

Thy sacred dictates can assuage
The tempest of tlie soul.

And every storm shall lose its ragu
.\t thy divine control.

When fcchlc reason, tir'd and blind,

Sinks helpless, and afraid

;

Thou blest supporter of the mind,
Uow welcome i:- ihv aid!

SAML. PORTFJl.
Co)\^rvity,Jnnc, G, 182;J.

iMOURNFUL OCCURRENCE.
The following is a communica*

tion from the Rev. Joshua Beer;,

to the Editor of tJie P. Recorderj
dated at Knox, Columbiana County,
Ohio, June 3d, 1822.

SIR—1 was called last Saturday

to witness a very distressing scene
in this place. The Rev. James Ro-
binson and myself had agreed to

administer the Lord's supper in a

church lately formed in this neigh-

bourhood. We were collected la

thick beech woods, close by Majoi'.

Thomas Gilson's. A tent had been
elected, and two sheds of consider-

able extent for the accommodation
of the congregation, nearly in front

of the tent, one on each side, leav-

ing a space between for tables, &c.
At the close of divine service a hea-

vy thunder gust came on. At this

instant, I heard a large tree close by
beginning to break. From the di-

rection it was taking I concluded
that no danger was to be apprehend-
ed: but, in its fall, it struck a dead
beech-tree, which it threw with

great violence across the miudle of
one of tlie sheds, where the people

were crowded, probably 30 or up-

wards in number. It fell on Mre.

Shaifer, wife of Mr. Jacob Shaffer,

who was silting with a cliild on her'

lap, probably six months old. Her
head and slioulders being awfully

mashed, she expired Avilhin an
hour; and her child, badly wound-
ed on tlie head, died within two
hours. William Rodgers, Esq. was
badly bruised; but his recovery at

present seems hopeful. Hannah
Shaefer, daughter of Mr. Jacob
Sha'fer, sen. was badly wounded;
but is recovering. Besides these,

there are scAcral persons consider-

ably injured, and some slightly.

[Hence we may learn the unceitain-

ty of life,, and the great importance
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of being always prepared for death, olatioii of his righteous law.—This

III whatever external circumstances dispensation of Divine Providence

the ungodly are called to meet death, ought to operate as a warning to all

it comes to them as a king of terrors who are in the habit of prostituting

and fixes them in a state of unutter- the sacred hours of the Lord's Day

abl6^ wo. But to Cliristians, who are to their own pleasurable amusement

daily walkmg with God, whether on the water. They ought to con-

they die calmly on their beds, or are sider, that their breath is in i\\6

suddenly removed by some unex- hand of that God whom they have

pected Providence, it comes as a not glorified; that, weighed in the

messenger of peace-ends their con- balance of the sanctuary, they will

flicls and sorrows, and introduces be found wanting: that their days

them into a state of unmingled joy are numbered, and may speedily be

and everlasting felicity.]

DEATH BY DROWNING.
Last Sabbath morning, two men

were drowned in the Allegheny Ri-

\'er, near the Old U. Slates' Wharf.

We understand they were brothers,

named Patnck and Daniel Graham,

not long since from Ireland—had

been occasionally resident in this

Ci y, and pursued the occupation

of peddling. After watering their

horses, they Avenl in to bathe. One
of them sunk in deep water, and

finished, in an unexpected moment,
by the invincible hand of the omni-

potent God!

When speaking of the profana-

tion of the Sabbath on the water,

we ought not to pass in silence the

practice common among masters of

boats, of sailing from our port on
tliat day And the firing of guns on
the Sabbath, to announce the arri-

val and departure of vessels mani-

fests proud contempt of the law of

the Sabbath and the high authority

of the Supreme Law-giver, who
the other hastened to his relief, will suffer none to trample wanton-
The drowning man, it is supposed, |y on his laws with impunity: and
took hold of and clung fast to his ^yg may add, that it is an outrage to

brother: they both descended and the feelings of all who hallow the

perished together. Within 15 or day and reverence the sanctuary of
20 minutes tlieir bodies were reco-

vered. Exertions were used to re-

animate them, but proved unavail-

ing. On Monday, tliey were de-

cently interred in tlie Roman Ca-
tholic burying ground of this City.

It is said, they were correct and ho-

nest in their dealings. But it is to

be regretted, that tliey disregarded

the authonty of Heaven requiring

the sanctification of the Sabbath;

and it is a solemn consideration,

that, in a very sudden and unexpect-

ed manner, lliey were summoned to

ap[jcar immediately before the so-

vcri;i^-n Judge of all tlic eaith, (o

ansAvor for tliis and every oilier vi-

the Most Higl

DIED, on the 2d instant, NAN-
CY RICHMOND, third daughter

of Mr. Archibald Richmond, of this

City.

Oh, sn^cet & lovelj' child! thy days & montlie

Were few, thy journey short in this vain

world,

Thy pain most exquisite, thy parents griev'd

;

One w-itness'd all; the other saw thee not;

Nor knew of it until death's work was done.

Thy intellectual pov/ers shot forth witu

bright

Display-too brilliant, here to make long stay.

Von huiar orb had not quite eip;hteen times

(Jcr revolutions run, ere HE, who gave

Thoo life, lind rall'd thee ];rv.cc.
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SHIPWRECK OF THE ALBION.
The packet Ship Albion, a fine vessel,sail-

ed from N.York for Liverpool April l,with
a crew of Ja men and abont -*S passengers.
On the 2-2d, she was entirely lost on the
coast of Ireland. She was dasiied against

the rocks, in a dreadful gale, the sea run-
ning mountains high. Five dead bodies were
seen stretched on the deck, and four persons
distractedly calling for assistance, which
could not be afforded, as certain death
Avould have attended the attempt to render
any. One was a female, who stretched out
her hands, imi)loring help. As she lay on
the stern, the sea ran over her with the

greatest fury; yet she held fast until that

part of the vessel rolled into the waves, and
she perished. A rope was thrown to one
man, b)' which he was drawn to the shore.

A letter dated Chester County, Pa. June
3d, says, "Our neighbour, Mr. Wm. Ever-
heart, is the only cabin passenger that was
saved. 1 read a letter received yesterday
afternoon, by Mrs. Everheart, written by
her husband's own hand, dated April 12; in

which he gives a very affecting description

of his own miraculous escape, which he as-

cribes entirely to providential interference.

He remarks that there were 54 souls on
board the packet. The crew were 25 in

number, steerage passengers six, and cabin
passengers 23.—Of the crew there were sis

saved: of the steerage passengers one, and
®f the cabin passengers himself only."

LOSS OF THE CONFIANCE.
On the night of the 20th and 21t of April,

in a dreadful gale, was lost the British ship

Confiance, Captain Morgan, with all her
crew, consisting of 120 men. This vessel

sailed from Cove, on cruise, the day be-

fore, in search of a smuggler. The captain

was the first lieutenant on the Endymion, at

ti\e time of the capture of the President.

SHIPWRECK OF THE L'AFRICAINE.

This French .ship, capt. Epron, of 44 guns,

on her passage from Martin njue for St. Pe-

ters and Miquelon, when going at the rate of

six. knots an hour in a thick fog, struck on
the soutli side of Salile Isle, and bi!gcd. Part

of the crcv/ got ashore in the boats, which
were daslied to pieces, and 6 men perished.

The schooner Two Brothers, from Halifax,

being there, succeeded in saving the remain-

der of the oliicers and crew.

DREADFUL STATE OF IRELAND.
Sir E. O'ijricM staled in the house of I'f'm-

moiis, about May 1st, that famine dcsDhilcd

a I,irgo portion of the stmlhern districts. The
polatae crop had partially failed, and on l!i3

banks of the Shannon thy potatoes had roUed
f:om continued inundations. He implored

•ho interposition of Govn-nmont for one mil-

lion of people, who were in distress; instai*

vatio.i: for 4 months, they had nothing to

look to for subsistence: 150 thousand per-

sons in Clare were starving! What an a-

larming state of society!

foreign" NEWS,
Extracted from jYUes'' Register.

, Great Britain.—London dates ave

to April 17. On that day Parlia-

ment re-assembled. The 19th was
fixed on for the pccond reading of

the bill for opening the ports of the

West India colonies, and the 22d

to take up the report of the agricul-

tural committee.

Tlie king's visit to Ireland cost

£40,000, which was taken out of

the droits of the admiralty.

It is calculated that the silver lead

mines now at work in Cornwall,

and others aboutto commence, will,

in a few years, raise sufficient sil-

ver for the use of the kingdom. At

Sir Christopher Hawkins' mine a

plate of silver has been extracted

which weighed 4001bs. This mine
produces two and sometimes three

such pieces a month.

An English paper says, on the

authority of letters from Liverpool,

that within the last 4 months 3 A-

merican vessels have cleared out

there, with cargoes consisting prin-

cipally of British manufactures,

cotton goods, and bullion, ostensi-

bly for Java, but really for China.

The distress of the agriculturists

continues: it is exceedingly severe.

Average price of wheat 455 Sd per

quarter.

A ship, with specie, fcc. valued

to 170,000/. from Jamaica to Lon-

don, is supposed to be lost at sea.

Ireland is yet disUirbed and ex-

ecutions arc frequent.

France. A considerable war ap-

pears to be on the point of breaking

out between the French and Eng-
lish fishermen, by the encroacli-

mets of the latter on the shores of
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the former. Tranquillity is said to

have been restored at Toulouse.

Spain. The French editors man-

ufactured several accounts of

massacres in Spain—such as the

killing of all the royal family and

assassination of many of the patriot

leaders— but the tranquillity of the

kingdom was certainly improving,

though all was not quiet. Cadiz

has been declared a free port.

Poi'tugalis going on regularly.

—

The cortes are chiefly interested a-

boui t1;e condition of Brazil. Concil-

iatory measures are recommended.
Denmark^ ^'C. There have been

dreadful storms on the northern

coasts of E'lrope. It is believed

that 1500 persons perished on that

of Jutland, alone.

Russia. The house Tschernikow,

at Moscow, has stopped payment
for two millions of roubles.

The emperor having instituted an

inquiry into the abuses committed

in the government of Siberia, a re-

port has been made on the subject,

in consequence of which 678 civil

officers in that country have been

removed, punished, or reprimand-

ed, including the governors of Si-

beria, of Irkutz and Tomsk.
Russia and Turkey were not yet

at war. Some negociation was still

said to be going on, and it was re-

ported, that Austria and England
were to be mediators: but both par-

ties were preparing for battle. It

appears to us that the divan will

not, perhaps cannot yield any thing

to Russia, but has determined that

hostilities shall be commenced by
that "power, the forces of which
were still concentrating on the fron-

tier. Tlie state of the roads had
prevented the approach ofthcartil-

ierVi lor which the Russians wait.

Turkey. A heavy squadron that

had been blockaded l>v the Greeks

in the Gulf of Lepanto has been
surrendered to them.

The Janissaries Imve behaved
very disorderly on several occasions;

150 were imprisoned at Constanti-

nople and 15 others put to death.

—

130,000 Asiatic troops are in the

capilal, on whom the sultan ap-

pears to place much reliance. The
Turks are furious for war with the

Hussians, and it is said that the sul-

tan will himself lead the armies,

accompanied by the famous stand-

ard of Mahomet; which, being

displayed, calls every follower of

the prophet to arms.

Many of the provinces are in a

state of fermentation; especially

Bosnia, Servia, Albania, and E-
pirus.

The Turks continue their cru-

elties on the Greeks, though most
of the tales seem too horrible for

belief. At Kydronia (hey are said

to have employed themselves in

hanging and shooting about 1000
children who ^vere too small for

she slave market. And it is stated,

that they had bt'^.hered 1200 per-

sons attached to the monasteries of

mount Athos, which caused the

monks to take part in the struggle.

The Greeks are rapidly improv-

ing in discipline, and their forces

appear now to be pretty well orga-

nized. Many battles tase place,

in which
defeated.
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MISSION IN CEYLON.
Jfdnt letler of the JMissionaries.

(Concluded from page 323.)

One of the boys attached to the

boarding scliool at Pandeteripo,

made a profession of his faitli in

Christ on the 10th of this month.

—

His name is P. M. Whelpley. He
is 16 years of age. His fatlier was
formerly a Catholic. In conse-

quence of his committing his chil-

dren to the care of Protestants, he
has been excluded from the Catho-
lic communion. He appeared en-

tirely willing that his son should

join us. Tliis boy received his firet

religious impressions at Tillipally,

two years ago; and gives pleasiiig

evidence of piety.

It is with devout thankfulness

that we stale, that from the time of

sister Poor's death, rhe Lord seems
to have been operating, by his Spi-

rit, upon the minds of a number at

Tillipally, particularly among the

boys and girls in llie boarding-

school. We entertain the hope that

tuo of the girls have passed from
death to life.

JWdive Students in Tlieology.

The three young men, Malleap-
pa, Gabriel Tissera, and Nicholas
Permandcr, of whom a particular

description has been given in former
letters, have for some time past

been directing their attention to

Hieological studies. We rejoice to

say, that they adorn the prol'ession

they have made, and bid fair to be
extensively useful in preaching
Christ to their perishing country-

men. We expect to license them
to preach the Gospel in a short

time.

We have reason to be particular-

ly thankful t!iat five out ot tiie six

who have, within less than four

mouths, been added to our church
are very promising youth. We
trust the Lord designs tliem even-

tually to be preachers of righteous-

ness.

We have previously stated, that

before the arrival of Mr. Garrett,

we had contemplated ihe establish-

ment of a new mission on the neigh-

bouring continent, if the Board
would give u* permission. The
dealings of God with us thus far

give us encouragement to hope,

that, in a few years, we shall have
a number of native preachers.

—

We, therefore, still keep our atten-

tion directed to the continent, and
should be glad to know the views

of the Committee respecting our ex-

tending oiirselves to that place.

Ordination of Dr. Scudder.

In compliance with the directions

of the Prudential Committee, bro-

ther Scudder has been admitted to

the ministry, by the layiiig on of
the hands of of the Presbytery.

Having been examined on expe-

rimental religion, and theology,

he was ordained in the Wesleyan
chapel at JalTnapalani, on the even-

ing of the i5:h of May. The intro-

ductory prayer wa*' made by the

Rev. Mr. Chater, Baptist mission-

ary; the sciiuon by brother Meigs;

liie consecrating prayer by brother
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Spauldiwg; the charg:e by brother

Winslovv, the right hand of fellow-

ship by brother Roberts, Wesleyan
missionary; and the concluding

prayer by brother Poor. Brother

Woodward, though very feeble,

was able to read the last hymn.

—

Brother Richards was absent, on
account of ill health. It was pecu-

liarly interesting to see missiona-

ries of different denominations, lay

aside all party distinctions, and u-

Dite as brethren.

Concluding Remarks.
We are much distressed to hear

of the pecuniary embarrassments of

the Board, and regret exceedingly

to be obliged to draw so often, &
8o largely upon their funds. To
do what we can to lighten the ex-

pense, we have resolved to attempt

living on a reduced system, by de-

ducting twenty six dollars monthly

from the allowance of each family.

We hope that the sovereign Lord
of missions will continue to incline

the hearts of his children to contri-

bute to the support of that cause, in

which thousands of immortal souls,

equally precious with theirs, are

eternally concerned. We do ear-

nestly hope, that they will not allow

these establishments to droop and
die. We feel confident, that the

more they do for the sake of Him
who loved them, and gave himself

for them, the greater will be their

crown of i-ejoicing in that great day,

when they must meet these heathen,

whom they have a strict charge to

evangelize. We trust when they

reflect, how much the Lord has al-

ready blessed their exertions to

spread the light of the Gospel in

this benighted land; that lie has,

since the commencement of this

mission, added ten persons to our

church, nine of whom are young
men of promising piety and taknts,

and who, we hope, will hereafter be
preachers of the everlasting Gospel
of our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ; and when they remember
how much the knowledge of divme
truth is disseminating through the

medium of our schools, and the

preaching of the Gospel; that they

will feel encouraged to make every

exertion, to assist us in the impor-
tant work, to which we have been
called.

We subscribe ourselves. Rev. &
dear Sir, yours in the Gospel.

J. {Richards,

B C. Meigs,
D. Poor,
M. WiNSLOW,
L. Spaulding,
J. SCUDDER.

Extract of a letter from Mr. Temple

to a Gentleman in Boston.

[It will be remembered, that Mr.
Temple sailed from Boston on the

2d of January, for Malta. Wi th

him was sent the printing press, so

much desired by Messrs. Fisk and
Parsons, which is to go into ope-

ration as soon as a printer can be
obtained, and types for printing the

Romaic, or modern Greek, arrive

from Pans.] Mis. Herald.

Malta, Feb. 25, 1822.

Dear Brother—I am happy to in-

form you, that I am at last on the

ground where Paul shook the viper

from his hand, and felt no harm.

—

Our passage, on the whole, was
pleasant, though long. We arrived

here on the 22d inst. after being at

sea 50 days.

But what shall I say about Malta^

I have been within its walls only

part of one day, and am not, there-

fore, qualified to say much from my
own observation.

I was cordially received by Dr.

Naudi and the Rev. Mr. Wilson,
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wlio speak only the iang\iage ofen- tare of any one till the next mOr-
couragement, in reference to the ning.

plans of the Board in (his quarter. The Catholics, Mr. Wilson in-

I am much pleased with the appa- forms me, are extremely bigoted,

rent piety of these gentlemen.— and entirely under the influence of

Heard Mr. Wilsou preach an the priests. They dare not keep
excellent sermon last evening. He Bibles in their houses,—for that is

is only 26 years of age; and is mas- a sin, which must be confessed to

ter of the Romaic & Italian tongues, the priests, and then the sacred trea"

the latter of which is spoken by a sure must be brought forth & burnt,

large portion of the Maltese^ and. Still, however, Mr. W, thinks light

indeed, all around the Mediterra- is gradually advancing, and the

nean. priests beconjing a little more libe-

The American consul informed ral. Dr. Naudi is a Catholic; but

me, that there may be from 50 to the fact, that he is Secretary to the

100 Jews in this city. They have Maltese Bible Society, and a most

a synagogue, and enjoy all the pri- ardent friend to all the evangelical

vileges of other citizens. They are enterprises of the day tells you how
rich and respectable. Mr. Wolfe, good a Catholic he is. I wish Malta

a converted Jew, from London, on were full of such Catholics as he;

his way to Jerusalem, was recent- but, alas, Mr. Wilson says he has
ly here, and visited, with Mr. Wil- not found another like him among
son, the synagogue of his brethren, all the Catholics of his acquain-

Mr. Wilson hopes he made a good tance.

impression, in reference to Chris- I write you in much haste, and
lianity. Mr. Wolfe has gone to you will not forget that I am only
Jerusalem on a mission to his bre- giving you a pnma facie view of

thren. things here.

I am informed, that there are in Affectionately yours,

this city, 21 Catholic churhes; and Daniel Temple.
three places, where religious ser-

vices are performed in English. PARIS BIBLE SOCIETY.
This 'city is a strongly fortified This Society, (France,) though

castle, completely surrounded by not yet three years old, is m.aking

thick and high walls, on which are rapid progress towards maturity.

—

mounted many cannon. Fourthou- Eleven auxiliaries have been form-

sand men are constantly employed ed since October last. Associations

as soldiers, to man the bulwarks, are talked of for the subdivision of

and patrol the streets. The streets Paris, and every thing seems pro-

are rather narrow, entirely paved, ceeding on the most prudent and
and perfectly clean. You may walk systematic plan of operations; and
about the city by day, or by night, if the members duly regard the hand
as safety as in Boston. The houses of God in their success, and,look
are spacious and lofty. up for divine assistance, who can

There are only three entrances say how great a blessing may even-

intothe city, which are by means of tually be tlms conferred upon the

draw-bridges; and these are drawn Protestant Cliurches in thiscountry,

up every night at eleven o'clock, & and on the whole Chnsiian world)'

thus prevent the entrance of depar. May the Lord prosper their efforts!
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The General Asst)nhly''s J^arrative of

the State of Religion, ^c.

(
Concludedfrompage 33 1

.)

From the General Association of

Connecticut, we learn, that the

Churches in that state, are not only

gathering the fruits of the late ex-

tensive revivals, but, that the Lord
is mercifully extending his work of

grace to many other congregations.

A large proportion of the members
of the mission school at Cornwall,

give good evidence of piety, and
the establishment answers the most
sanguine expectations of its foun-

ders and friends. Arrangements
are making for the extension of the

Theological department of Yale

College, with hopeful prospects of

success.

From the General Asssociation

ofMassachusetts we learn,that there

is much reason for thankiulness on

account of the diviie presence and
blessing. There have been in that

part of our great country, revival*

of religion in the country of Berk-

shire. More than 300 young men
have been, assisted in obtaining an

education, by the Ameiican Edu-
cation Society, since its commence-
ment. A missionary spirit is much
increased, and in Plymouth and

Norfolk counties, a Palestine Mis-

sionary Society is established which
supports a missionary to the Holy
Land. The Andover Institution still

flourishes, & contains 132 students.

From the General Convention of

Vermont, we learn, that the inter-

ests of the Redeemer's kingdom
are greatly on the increase in that

State. It is true the want of faith-

ful pastors is felt. Of 171 church-

es under the care of the Convention,

nearly half are vacant. Still the

cause of religion is advancing.

—

Through the past year there have

been great and powerful revi^vals,

in 50 towns, in each of which from
15 to 200 persons have been re-

ceived into the churches. These
revivals still continue in many pla-

ces. It is supposed that about 2500
persons have joined the churches
during the past year. In Middle-

bury College there has been a revi-

val among the students, and two-
thirds of their number are hopeful-

ly pious. The spirit of Missions i&

increasing in the state. Education
Societies are also formed, and on&
of these societies, in two years, af-

forded assistance to 40 young men.
We have heard, with pleasure, of

the exertions which are made in

many of our cities, to promote the

spiritual welfare of Seamen and
of the success which has attended

these exertions. Places of worship

for mariners are opened in many of

our seaport towns, and both marin-

ers themselves, and their families,

have received great benefit from at-

tending the publicordinances of the

Gospel. The Assembly recom-
mends it to the members of our

churches to encourage and promote
these useful institutions.

The Theological Seminary at

Princeton continues to enjoy the

fruits of this most important institu-

tion. The Theological Seminary
at Auburn, under the cate of the

Synod of Geneva, is flourishing; &
efforts are also making, with encour-

aging prospects, to establish Theo-
logical Seminaries in other parts

of our country.

The students in the University

of North Carolina, who are mem-
bers of the Dialectic Society, have

generously engaged to contribute

$250. payable in tivc years, towai'ds

endowing a professorship in the

Theological Seminary at Prince-

ton. It deserves also to be men-

tioned, that sev'cval children in the
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Island of Ceylon and in oilier pla-

ces, are clotlied, and fed, and in-

structed by tlie contributions of pi-

ous females, residing within our

bounds.

The Assembly sincerely congra-

tulates the chin-ches under its care,

on the recent union wliich has been
completed between tlie t*resl)yle-

rian and tlie Associate Reformed
Churches. We cannot but clierisli

the hope that this union will be pro-

ductive of the most bcneficiul ef-

fects, and that the Great Head of

the church will bless it to the pro-

motion of the interests of his king-

dom.
On the whole, the review of the

past year is calculated to awaken
the most lively sensations of gra-

titude to the Great Head of the

church, for the blessings which he
has bestowed upon it, and to excite

us to more zeal and devotedness in

his service. We rejoice in the

spread of his gospel. He shall have

dominionfrom sea to sea, ami from, the

river to the ends of the earth. Review-
ing his mercies to his church in our

land, we are constrained to offer to

him our devout praises. Blessed be

the Lord God, the God of Israel, w'/w

only doth wondrous tilings, and blessed

he his glorious name forever; and let

the whole earth he filled with his glory.—Amen and Amen.
Published by order of the Gene-

ral Assembly, Attest,

Wm. Neill. Stated Clerk.

Philadelphia, May 1822.

Latest Missionary [ntelligence.

At the Monthly Concert in Park-
Street Church, on Monday evening
last, (June 3d) the melancholy in-

telligence was communicated of the

Death of Rev. Levi Parsons, the

valuable Missionary who gave us

such an interesting account of his

visit to the city of Jerusalem. He
died at Alexandria, in Egypt, the

lOtli of February last, where he

had arrived with the Rev. Mr. Fisk.

They were on their way to visit Je-

rusalem, at the ensuing Passover.

—

The information is received in a

letter from Mr. Vanlermep in Smyr-
na, to a gentleman in this city, but

no particulars are given. We learn

that a letter bass nee been received

by the Secretary of the Board, from
Mr. Fisk, giving a very interesting

acc-ount of the last momeiits of Mr.
Parsons.

From the Sandwich Island Mis-

sion a lengthy Journal has been re-

ceived, which gives very favoura-

ble accounts of the progress of the

Mission, The attachment of the

Kings and Natives to the Missiona-

ries, is increasing. The schools

are progressing in improvement.—
The Chief with whom Thomas
Hoopoo conversed and prayed in

his sickness, has recovered, and
gives hopeful evidence of piety.

—

Tlie visit of king Reho-rcho to king

Tamoree, of Atfooi, heretofore men-

tioned, was merely for the purpose

of renewing the amicable relations

which existed between Tamoree,
and the father of Reiio reho. Ta-
moree ollered to surrender his au-

thority to Reho-reho; but the la'ter

refused to accept it. Tamoree's

visit to "V^'oahoo, was for tlie pur-

pose of marrying the mother of

Reho-reho, a queen whose influ-

ence is greater than any otlier in

the Islands; he having put away
his former queen-so that Tamoree's

antliority is now more firmly esta-

blished than ever. He continues to

be an ardent friend of the Missiona-

lies. His son George continues

friendly, but his influence is small,

owing to his dissipation. Reho-

reho appears to be subject to the
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same vice; but as that was once the

case with Tanioree, who is now en-

tirely reformed, hopes are enter-

tained that the other Princes will

escape from that dreadful snare of

Satan; which appears at present the

principal impediment to the moral
improvement of themselves and
their people. The proposed visit

of one of the Missionaries to Ota-

heite, had not taken place; the sub-

ject had been laid before Reho-
reho.

PREACHING IN THE MARKET.
A Rev. Gentleman, in a letter to

his ffiend in Richmond, dated at

Washin;^ton City, May 30, and pub-
lished in the Family Visitor, gives

an interesting account of preaching
in the market. He says, 'I arrived

here on Saturday last—spent the

Sabbath in Georgetown-was invit-

ed to preach in the Presbyterian

church, and also in the market-house.

The latter I declined; but regret

not that I was present. The hour of

meeting v/us 9 o'clock, A. M. The
preacher selected for his subject

the words—"Who gave himself for

us," &c. He represented impres-
sively the benignity and condescen-
sion of tiie Saviour, avIio died ior

sinners—clearly described that pu-
rity of heart and that zeal in well-

doing which characterize the peo-
ple of Christ—and concluded by
an atfcctionate exhortation to the
careless. This seemed just as it

should be. It was bringing into

market the bread ofeferncd life, free-

ly offered by the Son of God. It

seemed to be proper to occupy
this place one morning in sev^en for

the worship of God.—I know there

arc souls, whose delicacy would be
shocked at the idea of preaching in

market!—who w^ould be disgusted

at the hymn of praise and the voice

of supplication ascending to hcavet
from such a place! Strange perver-
sity of taste and moral feeling!

—

These very men might, on another
day, have passed along the sdme
street, and not have been much dis-

gusted at witnessing the idle, the

ignorant, tlie vulgar, the intempe-
rate, collecting here and there in

groups, polluting the air with their

breath, and grating the ear of Hea-
ven with their impiecations. "This
(it would be said) is all natural., and
common among the lower classes:

it is to be expected." True, it is

natural. But was it not to redeem
usfrom all iniquity., which is natural
that the Son of God descended, as-

sumed our nature, and died an igno-

minious death.'* And has he not

commanded his servants to go out
into tiie highways and hedges, and
call in the poor, the ignorant, the

blind?

'On inquiry, I learned, that, last

summer, in Georgetown,a few indi-

viduals resolved to make an ellopt

for the religious instruction of the

poor^ the ignorant, the intemperate,

the profane, of the white and black
population, who indulged in vice on
the Sabbath. These people w^ere

kindly invited to assemble at the

market house, where was ample
room. A few seats were prepared
for females. Here divine service

was regularly performed through
the warm season. Presbyterian, E-
piscopal, and Methodist ministers

officiated. The service commenc-
ed about 9. The congregation con-
sisted chiefly of such as had sel-

dom or never before entered the

sanctuary. The number, small at

first, increased to 3 or 4 hundred.
Many of these, by the plain, sim-

ple, and affectionate preaching of
the word, have been induced to en-

ter the churches regularly on the
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Sabbath; and it is hoped that some
are serious.

'The exertions of ministers have
been seconded by laymen, who, on
Saturday evening and Sabbath
morning, went round and invited

the poor and wretched to come and
hear the Gospel, attended them-
selves, arranged the congregation,

and assisted in singing. No disor-

der has occurred; but uniform seri-

ousness and attention have charac-
terized the hearers

'How much good might be done
in all our market towns, from New-
Orleans to Boston, were similar

meetings to be instituted by popu-
lar ministers, and encouraged by
respectal)le citizens, in humble re-

liance on the Almighty Spirit!"

From the Evamrelical J\Jonitor.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.
Extract of a letter from Randolph to

the Editor, dated. May 13, 1822.

The work of reformation in this

town still progresses with much ra-

pidity. The prospects are very

flattering, and our hearts are almost

every day made glad by the news
of the salvation of a sinner. The
youth appear at present to be more
sensibly affected than the older class.

Children begin to jsing hosannas
to the Son of David, while the aged
sinner is disposed to rebuke them
and remam stupid, tlio' there are

now but few of this description,

for the grace of God has sanctifi-

ed the hearts of some of the most
stubborn and impenitent. Glorious
things are spoken of Zion in this

town, and also in other towns. You
have doubtless heard of the work
of grace commenced in Royalton,
which at present is very encourag-
ing. Surely the arm of the Lord
is not shortened that he cannot
save sinners, neither bis ear heavy

that he will not hear prayers offered

in behalf of his kingdom.

MR. SUMMERFIELD.
The numerous admirers of the ac-

complished Mr. SOMERFIELD will

be sorry to hear that he now lies

dangerously ill at the house of Pr.
Sargeant, in tliis cit}, in conise-

quence of the rupture of a blood-

vessel in his lungs. Mysterious, in-

deed, are the dispensations of Pro-

vidence] Here is a young Minis-

ter, eminently endowed by nature,

and equally well qualified by edu-
cation, not only to be an ornament
to society, but a pattern to young
clergy, and a pillar in the Church
of Christ, who, from appearances,

will shortly be called to that rest

which remains for the people of

God.

—

Philadelphia Paper.

From the London Evangelical Magazine.

RETROSPECT OF THE SABBATH.
'TIS on this sacred day of rest,

With mental sorrow oft opprest,
On God I cast my care:

'Tis then his mercy I implore,
And ask from his un wasting store,

In penitential prayer.

Well pleas'>d the Sabbath I review.
And thus I taste my joys anew,
Which flow'd from those sweet hours;

Oh! how I love to linger still,

Within tlie place thy glories fill,

And stay in Eden's bowers!

No other scene can yield repose,
Or sooth my heart amidst its Woes,
Or lift my thoughts above:

But in the temple of thy grace,

My soul bchold-i thy smiling face,

And celebrates thy love!

Let each delightful Sabbath-day
Assist me in my toilsome way,
My drooping spirits cheer:

How soon their number shall be told,

And then with bliss shall I behold
An endless Sabbath near!

In that approaching happy state.

The holy tlirong ne'er separate.

The Sabbath ne'er shall close:

"The means of grace" I no\y receive.

"The hope of glory" shall relieve

My heart in all its woes!
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ity, over the actions of men. The writer
concludes in the following words:

—

"British Christians! a Romish Bishop in

letter in the London Je .vish Exposi- this vicinity, who has been but three years

tor, 11 appears that there is, in the vallies of in office, has, I am told, predicted that there

Lu;.e£-iia, Perouse, and St. Martin, in Pie- '" '' -> • ^' "=- --

moiit, Italy, a veiy consideraole remnant of

From the (JV. H) Repository.

ANCIENT CHRISTIAN' CHURCHES IN PIEMONT.

By

the primitive Christians; who have survived

tlie cruelties of early persecution, the deso-

lutions of the dark ages, and the more terri-

ble influence of the Inquisition, which, from
their unraediale neighbourhood. Popery has

exCittd upon them, in ali the forms of its di-

ver.:iued, persevering, and exterminating

opiJijsition, for more tiian a thousand years,

rhey were formerly very numerous, but

will not be a Protestant in these vallies, se-

ven years hence, if he continues in his pre-

sent station. O-letnotthis prediction be ve-

1 ified. 1 will not conceal from you, tiiat va-

rious artifices are practised to proselyte the

unwary, and even bribery is not withheid,

the souls of Protestants being valued by
those zealots from Ml. to 40/. sterling. (Rev,

xviii. 13.) Remember these churches there-

fore in your prayers. Remember them in

your efforts to do good. Contimu theiy friends

the lagenious, cruelty of the Roman Pontiff, ami protectors. They stand in need of your
so long exercised upon them, has reduced help."
them to about 1 8,000. They have in the

three vallies above mentioned, thirteen pas-

tors, and twenty-six churches and chapels.

Out of these vailies, which contain about 24

square French leagues, tliey cannot legally

possess lands, nor fix habitations. They
seem to have derived their origin imme-
diately from the church at Rome, to which
St. Paul directed his epistles. The are call- r <i,;^ i.^^iU.w^^v, ;,, >...,ui; ..1.^.3

ed gospel-ckurches, and liav.ng always been g^'eSS of this InsiltutlonjS publishea

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 20.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, ANDOVER.
All account of the rise and pro-

prot'esiant, they cannot be termed rcjomed in the Evangelical ami Litevaiy Ma-
gazine for May. It was instituted

bet. 1808. It>i origin may be trac-

ed back to the pious Acadeni}-.,

founded in Andover more than 30
years before, by the united liberal-

ity of two brothers, the Hon. Sam-
uel and the Hon. Jno. Phillips. The
constitution of their Academy ex-

pressly declares, i\\&\v first ^\\A prin-

cipal object to be the promotion

of true piety and virtue." And
they have accordingly enjoined it

upon their principal instructers to

inculcate on the scholars the great

and important doctrines ofour holy

religion. The generous sum of

20,000 dollars was at the same time

set apart for the virtuous and pious

education of youth of genius and

serious disposition. And, in addi-

tion to this, the Hon. J. Phillips be-

queathed to the Academy one third

of the residue of all his estate, for

the bonefit more especially of cha-

rity students of genius and good mo-
ral character, particularly the piou?

who are aiming at the ministry.

churches. They have preserved the doctrines

of iheir forefathers. "To sum up these in

a few words," says the writer, "they receive

the ,\postles\ Athanasian, and Nicene creed;

and the former as well as the Ten Com-
mandments, and the Lord's Prayer, is con-

tinually recited in the con.sregations every
Sabbath day." Each church is governed by
a moderator and a clerk, and all are subject

to a triennial synod. A pastoral visitation

takes place in each parish once a year. They
have district and parochial schools, and re-

cently a' Sabbath School. A Bible and a

Tract Society have existed anrong tlicra five

or six years; and they contribute money to

aid in evangelizing the heathen. "I have
•witnessed," says the writer, who was a visi-

tor, "three infant baptisms, one marriage,
and one funeral." The baptismal service was
read from the liturgy. ^^ ater was poured
from a phial into the hands of the minister,
who, on pronouncing the words, "1 baptize
thee in the name of the Father, & of the Son,
&, of the Holy Ghost," let fall the water from
between his hands on the face of the infant.

The babe was five days old. Their congre-
gation is numerous, and apparently serious

and attentive. The people are distinguish-

ed for simplicity of dress and manners.

—

They are honest, kind, and hospitable; and
express a great affection for the protestant
Christians, who visit them. And in thrir
general conduct during tlieir very severe
trials, as well as in their kindness'to their
distressed and wounded enemies, they
evince the legitimate influence of Christian-
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Iq the appropriation of tliis fund,

every one iiiusi perceive the exIeaJ-

ed views of the founders of the A-

cademy, and its ultimate connexion

with the Theological Institution.

—

The former is ttie radix of the lat-

ter, and the embryo of its future

greatness. But while we trace its

oiigin to the benevolence of those

disiing-uishcd saints, we cannot fail

to acknowledare the goodness of

the support of charity students are

considerable, though not sufficient

for the present number. But this

and other deficiencies have always

been supplied by an appeal to the

benevolence of individuals and of

churches.

The whole number of those who
have completed their education in

this Seminary, is 312. The num-
ber now pursuing their studies, is

God in raising up othep to carry on 132. Four Professorships have been

and perfect wliat they had begun. endow^ed, which aie occupied by-

After the revolutionary war, ma- an equal number of Professors, two

ny circumstances impeded the at-

tainment of theological knowledge,
and multitudes of young men were
introduced into the ministry whose
education was very defective. The
consideration, that to render reli-

gion respectable, its ministers must

be learned and respectable, im-

pressed a number of persons, in dif-

ferent sections of the community,
at the same period, and without

any communication, with the ne-

cessity of a Theological Institution.

The fact, that men possessing the

means, and personally unacquaint-

ed with each other, should be si-

multaneouslv moved, with an un-

n the department of Sacred Rheto-

ric, one in Christian Theology, and
one in Sacred Literature.

The exercises of the students the

first year are under the immediate

direction of the Professor of Sacred

Literature. The study of the He-
brew and Greek Scriptures is com-
menced and pursued, and the prin-

ciples of translation and interpreta-

tion examined and. applied. The
students are required to write criti-

cal, hermeneutical, and doctrinal

essays on important and diificult

parts of Scripture. The members
of the Junior Class have also one

exercise a week with the Professor

heard of liberality, to devote their of Christian Theology, on the di-

property to the education of a pious vine authority of the Scriptures.

and learned ministry, must compel The attention of ihe Middle class

every one to confess that it is the is principally devoted to the stiuly

Lord's doing of Christian Theology, under the

The pecuniary wants of tliis In- Piofessor in that department. Du-
stitution have thus far been suppli- ring this year the students are re-

ed by the generosity of individuals, quired to examine the principal sub-

and formidable difficulties have va- jeets in Theology. Their disserta-

nished before the perseverance of tions are remarked upon by the Pro-

its friends. fcssor. They are encouraged to

The whole amount contributed state every doubt and difficulty that

for permanent use in this Semina- may arise in their minds. Free in-

ry, including tlie permanent funds, quiry is inculcated, and the princi-

library, and public buildings, is pal commentators, systematic di-

more than <?!, .3,50,000, and this has vines, and condoversial writers, an-

been contributed almost entirely cient and modern, of various and

from six famiJie?. The funds for opposite views, arc consulted. The
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jaiembers of this class have an exer-

cise each week with the Professor

of Sacred Literature, on the He-
brew and Greek Scriptures, and

one with the Professor of Sacred

Hitetoric, on English Philology,

composition, and elocution.

Tlie studies of the Senior class

are chiefly under tlie direction of

the Professors of Sacred Rhetoric.

The principal Classics are tliose

Lectures of Blair which are appro-

priate to the sacred office, Camp-
bell's Plulosophy of Rhetoric, and
Penelon's Dialogues on the elo-

quence of the pulpit. Plans of ser-

mons are presented at each private

lecture, and a dissertation read up-

on the style and structure of a ser-

mon of some distinguished author,

ancient or modern. Twice a week
©n original sermon is subjected to

criticism before the class. The
members of the class preach fre-

quently on the.morning of the Sab-

bath, and with the other classes,

meet twice a week for speaking

original composition before the

Professor. One exercise a week
is also continued with the Profess-

or of Sacred Literature, and one
•with the Professor of Christian The-
ology. One hundred and twenty

lectures are comprised in the course

of public instruction in each of the

three departments, one public lec-

ture in each department for every

week in term time.

Two college brick edifices have
been erected, each containing 30
suits of rooms, adapted to accom-
modate 128 students; a Chapel al-

so, containing a large room for pub-
lic worship, a library room, three

lecture rooms, and a refectory suffi-

cient to accommodate more than

100 students. The new college ed-

ifice & ciiapel are elegant & of dura-

ble materials: 3 dwelling houses for

Professors have also been erected.

A library of inoi-e than 5000 vo-

lumes has bef-n procured, most of

which are select books, appropri-

ate to the object of the seminary.

A Greek and Hebrew press has

been established, and arrangements

have been made to procure Syriac,

Arabic, and other oriental types.

The account is closed with aR
extract from the last part of the con-

stitution of the founders. "To the

Spirit of truth, to the Divine Au-
thor of our faith, to the only wise

God, we desire in sincerity to pre-

sent our humble offering; devoutly

imploring the Father of lights, rich-

ly to endue with wisdom from a-

bove all his servants, the Trustees

and visitors of this Seminary, and
with spiritual understanding the

Professors therein, that being il-

luminated by the Holy Spirit, their

doctrine may drop as the rain, and
their speech distil as the dew, and
that their pupils may become trees

of renown in the courts of our God,
whereby he may be glorified."

FEMALE UNION SOCIETY FOR THE
OSAGE MISSION.

The Managers of this Society,

in presenting their second annual

report, are happy to announce that

the smiles of a benignant Provi-

dence have encouraged the efforts

and prolonged the existence of their

society. Nothing has yet occured
to prove the futility of their design,

but much to heighten its interest,

and to urge its prosecution.

The increased expenses of the U-
nited Foreign Missionary Society,

arising from the enlargement •f
their missionary field, have created

a new and more pressing necessity

for Auxiliary Associations. They
are now, more than ever, depend-

ent on the exertions of their friends
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to assist them in supporting the la-

bour of tlieir great enierprise.

The establishments at Union and
Harmony have been placed in dis-

tressing circumstances, by reason

of sickness and a sanguinary war
between the Osages and Chero-
kees, which liave impeded the ope-

rations of the missionaries, and in-

creased th6 expenditures of the pa-

rent society. It is confidently be-

lieved, that these providences will

have a salutary tendency. God af-

flicts for the good of his people—to

test the purity of the motives and
the genuineness of the faith of those

who have devoted themselves to his

cause. And it is hoped, that, in the

present instance,

"Behind a frowning providence,
"He hides a smiling face."

and that these afflictions will ope-

rate for the ultimate good of the

mission. Our duty is evident: it is

to persevere in well-doing, in the

strengd) of the Lord, leaving the e-

vent with him, whose wisdom is

unerring. Our languishing zeal

should be aroused, and our exer-

tions redoubled.

Since the last report, 960 yards

of flannel, cloth, and other domes-
tic fabrics, have been purchased
or received as donations, and been
converted into 597 garments of va-

rious kinds. During the same pe-

riod, various articles of fine work
have been made and sold, to the a-

mount of $105 29^. There now
remain on hand articles for sale,

valued at 12 dollars. In February,

a box, containing 400 garments,

was sent to the missionary station at

Union; and another, containing 370,

to the establishment at Harmony.
There now remain on hand 75 gar-

ments.—Tfie Treasurer has paid

for materials for clothing and nee-

dle work f225 37 1; tlie balance

in the treasury is ^5 43|. Dona-^

tions of various articles have been
received, valued at ^30.
Of this Society Miss Martha En-

gles is Directress, Miss Martha W,
Tabele Treasurer, Mrs. A. Booth
Corresponding Secretary, and Miss

J. MTherson Recording Secretary.

GOOD NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY,
Thomas Phillips, Esq. Corres-

ponding Secretary of the British

and Foreign Seaman's Friend So-

ciety and Bethel Union, in a letter

to the Editor of the (N. Y.) Sea-

man's Magazine, dated London,
March 25th, 1822, communicates
the interesting intelligence, that a

Bethel Union Society was establish-

ed at Gibraltar, in September last,

which has hitherto succeeded be-

yond the expectation of many. It

is auxiliary to the above-mentione ^

Society. The Bethel Flag has been
hoisted on board a Buenos Ayres

national Frigate. The Americaa
navy has been the^rsUo encourage
Bethel meetings on board. It is

hoped, ere long, the British navy

will follow the example, and that

the time will soon arrive, when
"Swords shall be beat into plough

shares, and spears into pruning

hooks," and when every man of

war shall become a floating chapel.

The prayer meetings on the

Thames continue to increase in in-

terest and numbers. Several sailors

appear to be under serious impres-

sions. At a late monthly meeting
13 seamen, 1 lighter man, and one
waterman engaged in prayer, and
and there were 20 seamen present,

who would have engaged if time

would have permitted. The Sea-

men's Friend Society have com-
menced calling the lightermen and

watermen of the Thames together

for divine worship. They are nu-

merous, A'om 6 to 8,000: fiom 80

to 150 have attended.
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^PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. Charles S. Stewart and Artemks

In the Religious Remembrancer Bishop, by the Board of Commis-
of the 2d instant, we find tlie Re- sioners for Foreign Missions, to go

port of the Directors oftheTheolo- as missionaries to the Sandwich Is-

gical Seminary at Princeton, pre- lands; and Hugh Wilson, by the

sented to the General Assembly at Missionary Society of the Synod of

their late meeting in May. We have S. Carolina and Georgia, to engage

not room to insert it entire; and in a mission among the Chickasaw
must, therefore, content ourselves Indians.

with the following brief abstract. On the subject ofbenefactions for

The number of students at the the support of necessitous students

date of the last report was 73. Du- the Professors have reported the re-

ring.the summer session, 4 were re- ceipt of ^2,412 53^ from Presbyte-

ceived, 8 were regularly dismissed; ries, benevolent societies and indi-

and 2 did not return after the spring viduals, and collected at the month-

vacation. During the winter ses- ly concert for prayer; and various

sion, 31 additional students were articles of furniture and clothing

received. At the close of the sum- have been prepared and presented,

mer session, to 12, certificates were chiefly by benevolent females,

given, that they had completed the An addition of 382 volumes and
whole prescribed course. Through 154 pamphlets presented, and 37

the course of the winter, 5 students volumes purchased, has been made
withdrew in good standing, and 4 to the library: it now consists of

were regularly dismissed. Mr. Jas. 2,059 volumes and 582 pamphlets.

B. Turner, a member of the first The building committee has con-

class, died on the 21st of February tracted for the completion of the

last. The number of students now whole of the internal part of the

belonging to the Seminary is 65.— principal edifice, and promised for

Sincethe last annual report, 15stu- the work $1,225, to be paid from

dents have been licensed to preach the room rent. Out of the !^3,000

the Gospel, viz. Joshua N. Dan- directed to be borrowed by the G.

forth, Joshua Moore, William C. Assembly, the debt of $i2,150 in-

Blair, Charles S. Stewart, Henry L, curred in building the Professor's

Rice, Charles C. Beatty, Artemas house has been discharged; and

Bishop, Hugh Wilson, James L. §^495 77 expended for digging a

Marshall, Thos. C. Kennedy, Hoi- well, erecting a stable, enclosing a

loway W. Hunt, Daniel B. John- yard, &c. The last Assembly ap-

son, Edwin Downer, James M. propriated for the general pui-poses

Olmstead, and Cyrus P. Grosvenor, of the institution, including an un-

The studies pursued have been expended balance, $4,648 44: the

the same as heretofore, and the se- expenses, in salaries, rent, Hebrew
mi-annual examinations of the stu- books, printing, a stove, work on
dents have been satisfactory. The the principal edifice, <fcc. have been
spirit ofmissions still continues and $3,518 21. The balance is not suf-

increases among the students.— ficient to pay what is due to the

Thompson S. Harris is appointed Professors and the assistant teacher,

by the Board of the U. F. Missiqna- The Board have effected an in-

ry Society as superintendent of a surance on the principal edifice of

mission among the Seneca Indians; $15,000, for 7 years, at a premium
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of Si I cents per annum, on every

$100. An act of incorporation has

not yet been obtained from the Le-
gislature of N. Jersey.

To aid in founding a Professor-

ship of Oriental and Biblical Lite-

rature, (he students of the first and
third classes have pledged them-
selves to raise & pay sums amount-
ing in the aggregate to $11,000.
The late Dr. Elias Boudinot be-

queathed to the seminary the greater

part of his library, $5,000 in mo-
ney, after ihe decease of his daugh-
ter, and 4,000 acres of land in Lu-
zerne county, Pennsylvania.

OBITUARY.
For the PiUsbitrgh Recorder.

''Precious in the sight of the Lord is

the death of his saints.''''

If the Christian, wiiose love to

Jesus is but as a drop to the oceans

of the globe, prizes his dying hour,

feels glad that he was born to die,

and longs for that moment Avhich

will finish his journey, change his

conflict for victory, his sorrow for

joy, and his darkness and imperfec-

tion for the everlasting light and
purity of God's immediate presence:

hov/ much more is the death of a

saint infinitely precious to the infi-

nitely loving heart ofHim who gave
his life and soul for his people!

—

What an atl'ectionate meeting will

the Christian shortly have with Him
whom unseen he loves! In view
of the transports of that meeting, all

the raptures of earthly affections

become as insignificant as t!ie di-

vertings of infancy. Mortality, a

thousand times strengthened, could
not endure that meeting: but it is

"swallowed up of life.'"

These retlections were occasion-
(»fl by the death of Mrs. Ehzabf.th
^VvLiE., consort of Mr. A. Wylie,

of Uniontown, Pa. who finished lier

course about six o'clock on Tues-
day morning the 7th ult. in the 74th

year of her age. She had known
the precious Redeemer many years,

and for many years longed to be
absent from the body, that she might
be present witli the Lord. She suf-

fered much during the last year of

her life with a cancerous affection

of the breast; but never complain-

ed that her case was hard, always
saying that the Lord afflicted her

lesstlian she deserved; and that, al-

though she greatly desired to die,

thai she might be free from sin and
enjoy the presence of God, yet she

wished to live and sufler patiently

while the Lord saw it good to aiiiict

her. She often spoke of her death

as a proper subject of thanksgiving

and joy to her friends, because she

was going to dwell with God; and
often said, "Lord Jesus, why are

thy chariot wheels so long in com-
ing?" In the evening before her

death, she said, "I have nothing

more to do with this world; I long

to be with Jesus." It was replied,

"Jesus can make a dying bed feel

soft as downy pillows." "I know
that," she answered, and spoke but

little more till she died.

It may be added, for the encour-

agement of pious motiiers in Zion,

that it was no doubt in answer to her

prayers, and through the blessing

of God on her early instructions,

that her children all, hopefully pi-

ous, were received into the church,

and the three who are dead have
each of them died with a cheerful

ho])e in Christ Jesus, and one of
them spent msftiy of the last days of

lier lile in the transports of trium-

phant faith.

DIED, at his residence, on the

7th inst. ihe'^ev. George Hill.
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The deceased was born March
13, 1764, was ordained a minister

of the Gospel, in Ligonier Valley,

in November, 1794, and died aged

upwards of 58 years, exercising his

ministerial functions nearly thirty

years. As a preacher of the Gos-
pel, his eminent abilities were ge-

nerally acknowledged.- Greens6iirg-/i

Gazette.

AN EXTRAORDINARY FISH
Yesterday, was taken in Middle-

town Point Cove which is tons in the

vicinity, a perlect non-descript.

It is, as far as we see, neither ivhale,

porpoise, sturgeon nor shark, or

pertaining to any of their respective

species; and yet, strange as it may
seem, resembling all of them. It

measures, from the extremity of the

snoutto the termination of llie tail,

thirty-two feet ten and a half inches.

Where the head joins to the neck, it

is about four feet ten inches across;

the diameter of the body, from the

ridge of the back to the lower part

of the belly where thickest, is pre-

cisely six feet one inch. Its tail,

contrary to that of the whale kind,

is perpendicvdar, and about 3 feet

in width. The external appearance

of the eye is about that of an ox,

but the ball itself is as large as a

common swivel shot, and very

ha)d. Its mouth is enormous, fur-

nished both above and below with

a double row of teeth, above an
inch in length; and its throat has, or

had, the capacity of swallowing a

man of any size. Wlten attacked,

it appears to be of a very pacific na-
ture, not making the least attempt
to repel any of the numerous inju-

ries oftcrcd to it. The carcase,

itself, yields no oil, atid what is ex-

tracted, amounting to about 200
gallons, is from the entrails only.

—

Tiiere is no solid bone wliatever in

the whole structure of this aquatic

animal, but, instead thereof, a g-ri^-

tie. much the same as that of a stur-

geon. The whole carcase is now
in a state of preparation, and stuf-

ting, to be exhibited to the curious,

and particularly to men of science,

and skilled in ichthyology^ in the

city ofNew York; of which exhibi-

tion the public will be notified in a
few days. I should have mention-
ed, that this animal is a female, and
had dugs, or teats upwards of a ioot

in length, and strongly jointed. She
also had, what may be called a

breast, full of rich, nutritious milk.

It is supposed she had left her mate
and calves, and by mistake, instead

of keeping the Aniboy of New York
Channel, wandered into this inlet,

Avhere she several times had ground-
ed, &. as often disentangled herself

before she was finally destroyed.

Middletown Point.) JV. /. June 5th.

LAKES.
1. Lake Ontario is 180 miles long

—40 miles wide—500 feet deep;

and its surface is computed at 281

feet elevation above the tide water
at Three Rivers, 270 miles below
Cape Vincent.

2. Lake Erie is 270 miles long,

GO miles wide, 120 feet deep; and
its surface is nearly 565 feet above

the tide water at Albany.

3. Lake Huron is 250 miles long;

100 miles average breadth; 900 feet

deep: and its surface js nearly 595
feet above tide water.

4. Lake Michigan is 400 miles

long, and 50 miles wide; depth and
elevation the same as Huron.

5. Green Bay is a])out 100 miles

long, and 20 miles wide; depth un-

known: elevation the same as Hu-
ron and Michigan.

6. Lake Superiour is 480 miles

long; 100 miles average breadth;

900 feet deep: its surface is G43
feet above tlie tide water.
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CLOUDS BREAKING.
A priest ol" il.c Roman Catliolic

Cluirch in France lias lately pub-

lished a valuable work, entitled,

"Tlie Bible; not for priests only,

but for Kings and People. By a

Priest, not Roman Catholic, but

Christian Catholic." A Protestant

religious periodical Magazine is

published at Paris and the No. for

February last, contains a review of

this work. The French reviewer

speaks iu high terms of the bold &
decided manner in which the author

of this treatise censures the piiest-

citiftof the Romish Church. "He
rises with power against those men
who pretend to serve God, and

yet oppose the progress of his Avord

:

he convicts them of the greatest

ignorance,or accuses them ofknave-

ry, justly compaiing them to the pa-

gan priests of the mysteries of E-
gypt; having one doctrine for the

people, & another for themselves."

FOREIGN NEWS.
Great Britain, <^-c. A meeting has

been held in London of the mer-

chants and ship owners, and a pe-

tition to government adopted, pray-

ing that ships belonging to the re-

publics of Columbia, Butnos Ayres,

Chili, &:c. (when coming direct

1^ from their respective countries, and

laden with the produce thereof,)

may be admitted in the same man-
^- "ner as tlic .ships of the United States

and Brazil.

Icj^-The British government, liav-

ing taken the nialter into serious

consideration, have agreed to admit

the ships and vessels of the new
republics, as requested in the peti-

tion above alluded to.

T!iirty-two men received sen-

tence of death in Ireland, on the

testimony of a single witness, ale-

male. One of them adilresscd the

judge, and, in hitter terms^ com-
plained of the proceeding.

It is stated that, in the county of
Clare, in Ireland, 150,000 persons

are more or less, in a state of suf-

fering for want of food. In the

Cork Southern Reporter it is said,

that "a lamily consisting of five

persons, having no means of getting

a morsel to eat, locked themselves

up in a room, determined to suf-

fer under the pangs of liunger soon-

er than go out to beg; one of them,

a girl, not able to enduie with the

rest, rushed into the street, and
from a stand snatched a piece of

raw bacon, which she eat greedily

before the owner. The house was'

searched, and four of the family

were found to have perished."

France. Two tii -coloured flags

have been ibundin Paris—at which
some persons appeared to be very

much alarmed! What must be the

stale of a society, in which the mere
arrangement of "bits of bunting"

gives a shock to the government?
It is reported that serious diffi-

culties exist between France' and
Spain—the latter is dissatisfied that

the former maintains so strong an

army on the Spanish frontier, and
demandsthe reason of it.

Spain. A English paper states

that one halfoi' the soil of Spain, the

most fertile and productive lands in

the country, are now on sale. Tliis

immense property, valued at 100
millions of dollars, belonged to tlw

inquisition, monks, privileged order

and clergy. When this property is

disturbed, there is reason to believe

that the condition of Sj)ain muj^t

be materially altered for the better.

The fact shews the extent to which
the people were priest-ridden and
oppressed.

livi^siij. A number of Poles who
followed Bonaparte to Moscow, be-
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fn^ captured by the Russians, were Russia. The matters in dispute be-

seiit for the remotest provinces of iween Turkey and Persia appear to

Siberia. Many of them died by the be adjusted. The Paris papers ex-

fatigue of the journey, &those who hibit several projects for the parti-

arrived were subjected to the great- tion of Turkey, allowing, however.

est hardships and sufferings that the establishment of a Greek go-

human nature could bear. The case vernment, with Constantinople for

of these men has, at last, been its capital.

brought before the emperor, and he The report of an insurrection of

has directed the restoration of those the people of the Ionian islands is

who remain to their country and repeated, and there is some reason

families. . to hope that their horrible oppress-

The finances of Russia are re- ors have been expelled. So much
ported to be in a very deranged ^ave this people been abused, that

state, and as furnishing a piincipal they would almost stand justified

cause of delay in making war on

Turkey.
Turkey. Constantinople is re-

presented as subject to lawless con-

trol of the Janissaries, r»^ho liad just

put their Aga to death and were

murdering all the Christians which

they met in ihe streets, and robbing

wiiom they pleased. The Turkish

government is fortifying the capital

with great apparent haste.

We have a horrible picture of

tlie state of Jassy. The Turks have

destroyed nearly 600 houses by

fire; the streets wei'e filled with dead

horses, half putrified. The only

persons to be seen are wretched

gypsies. Tlie Christians have been

in casting every British ofiicer that

they can lay their hands upon, into

the sea. Though they have been

declared as guilty of piracy for suc-

couring the Greeks, it appears that

the Turks were always kindly re-

ceived by the British authorities.—

Their fleets had been refitted at

Zante.

Africa. In Sierra Leone jour-

nals of January, it is mentioned that

a prince of the Toulahas, accom-

panied by a Mohomedan priest &
his wife, had arrived at that set-

tlement, on an embassy from Al-

mamy Abdel Kader, king of the

Toulahas. It is further said, that

this nation is situate only a few days

chiefly destroyed or carried into journey from the Niger, that tlic

slavery—the land is no where tilled p^ivice passed through Tumbuctoo,

in Moldavia, and misery reigns over
^^^^]^ ^i^^t he considers the Nile ar'l

the province.

Savage as he was, it appears that

the death of Ali Pacha is regretted

by the people of Janina, &c. His

successor, Omar bey Brioni, is

more- cruel and relentless than he

was—a bigoted follower of Ma-
homet, and an implacable enemy
of the Christian name.

The latest accounts from Constan

Niger to be identical.
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UNION MISSION.
The following account of this Mission

is extracted from the Fifth Report

of the United Foreign Missionary

Society., published in the A. Mission-

ary Registerfor June.

In the IrisI report, the history of

this mission was brought down to

ihe 31sl of .lanuary of the last year,

tlie day on whicli the family arrived

at Fort SmiiJi. The narrative will

now be continued.

After a short interview with Maj.

Bradford, Commandant of the Gar-
rison, and with Governor Miller,

who had just returned from the 0-

sage country, tlie Missionaries a-

gain embarked, and proceeded on
their voyage. They entered the

mouth of Grand River on the 1 0th

of February; and, on Sabbath mor-
ning, the 18!h of that month,—hav-

ing occupied nearly a year in their

journey,—having endured severe

and unexpected hardships, encoun-
tered painful and wasting disease,

and buried two of their comj)anions

in the wilderness,—they arrived in

liealth at their destined station.

—

The storm had subsided; and their

shattered bark was, at length, moor-
ed in sately in the desired haven.
The station occupied by this fam-

ily is about twenty-five miles from
the principal Osage village. It is

situated on the west bank of Grand
River, about twenty-five miles north
of its entiance into the Arkansaw,
and about seven hundred miles a-

bove the junction of the Arkansaw
and the Mississippi. The buildings

are creeled on a moderate emi-

nence, ab'jutone mile from the lli-

ver, and equally distant from a val-

uable saline, at wliich a consider-

able quantity of salt is annually

manutaeuircd for the supply of the

settlemonvs below. Tiic Hluation

is pleasant, tlie soil rich, the face nf

t!ie surrounding couulr}' diversified,

and the air and cliniiue generally

more salubrious tlian in most pla-

ces under the same latitude. The
tract of land ceded to the Mission

by the Indian Chiefs is bounded by

Grand River on the north and east,

and by ilie adjacent hills on the

west and south; eml)racing a prai-

rie ol" about four square miles in

extent. As its name denotes, it is

unincumbered with trees or shrubs,

and is at once fit for the scythe or

plough. So far as fuel is concern-

ed, the deficiency of timber is al-

ready supplied by the discovery of

mineral coal.

On t!ie 20th of February, two
days after the arrival of the Mis-

sion, they were visited by Tally.,

the second Osage Chief, and seve-

ral of the councillors and warriors

of the tribe. The Chief expressed

the warmest satisfaction at the ar-

rival of the family. Among other

things, he observed, "When Mr.
Chapman first came to this country

he said he would come again and
bring good white men and women
to teach us. Now we see your fa-

ces; and feel glad. We know you
are true men." Afiei- a friendly

iutervievv, it was mutually agreed,
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that Missionaries should visit the

principal village in the course of

a few days, for the purpose of at-

tending a Council of the Chiefs, &
of being formally introduced to the

tribe.

Oil the 5th of March, the Super-
intendent, /Assistant, Physician, and
one of the other brethren, proceed-
ed, according to agreement, to the

Indian village. On their approach,

they were met by Calmore^ the prin-

cipal Chief, who bade them wel-

come, and conducted them to his

own residence. On their way
through tile village they were sur-

rounded by hundreds ol the natives,

all apparently gratified by their ar-

rival; and during the whole of their

visit, they were entertained with a

spirit of hospitality and kindness,

which would have done honour to a

civilized community. On the en-

suing morning, a general council

was convened The Missionaries

were introduced, and their papers,

furnished by the Society and the

Government, were interpreted and
explained. The principal Chief ex-

pressed,on the occasion, the highest

satisfaction: and, in an animated &
eloquent strain, recommended the

Mission, and its object, to the at-

tention and confidence of his peo-

ple. He concluded witli the assu-

rance, that, should war not prevent,

he would send his own children to

the Missionary school, as soon as it

should be opened for their recep-

tion.

The Osages of the Arkansaw oc-

cu[)y several villages. The prin-

cipal village contains about three

h'.indred lodges or huts, and about

three thousand souls. The lodges

are generally from fifty to a bundled
feet in lengtli; and, irregularly ar-

ranged, they cover a surface of a-

bout half a mile square. They are

constructed of posts, mattingSjbark,

and skins. They have neither

floors nor chimneys, The fire is

built on the ground, in the centre

of the Lodge, and the family, and
the guests, sit round in a circle, upon
skins or mats. The men are gen-
erally of a lofty stature, a fine formj

and a frank and open countenance.
In council they are dignified, &, in

their speeches, eloquent. The wo-
men, although strong and active,

are not proportionably tall. As in

all uncivilized and pagan countries,

the women are doomed to per-

form the drudgery of the nation,

while the men resort to the chase,

the battle, or consume their time in

vain and unprofitable amusements.
Their children are numerous, and
remarkably submissive to parental

authority. As a people, they are

punctual, and apparently fervent in

their morning and evening devo-

tions; but like the ancient Atheni-

ans, they address their worship

'Ho the unknown God.'''' They live

in the practice of polygamy, and of

many other vices; and, like many a

whiter and better informed pagan,

they deem it a virtue of purest or-

der, an honour of the highest grade,

to plunder, torture, and destroy

their enemies. Such is a brief ac-

count of the village, and of the cha-

racter of the people, to whom you
are conveying the arts of civilized

life, and the glad tidings of the gos-

pel. Let it be your increasing

prayer to God, that the Sun of

Righteousness may soon arise upon
them in his glory, and dispel the

midnight darkness with which they

are surrounded.

On their arrival at the station, the

family found the cabins, which had

been erected, still unfinished. I'or

their temporary residence, they

took possession of a small incon-
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venient hut upon the hank of the

river. They sold one of their boats,

dismissed most of their boatmen,

and proceeded at once to complete

their buildings. Notwithstanding

the unfavourable state of the wea-

ther, the work was accomplished, &
the family removed, before tlie 10th

of March. "Never," says the jour-

nal of that date, "never, since we
left our dwellings in the East, have
we felt more pleasure, than on find-

ing a place in this remote wilder-

ness, which we may call our home,
and where we may live and labour

for the salvation of the heathen."

The erection of a blacksmith's shop

next commanded their attention.

—

Preparations were then made for

enclosing a large garden and an ex-

tensive cornfield; and both were
ploughed and planted in the month
of May. In the same month they

erected a store-house, twenty-four

feet by twenty. In July they erect-

ed a lodging-house for their hired

men,and cut and stacked upon their

prairie about twenty tons of hay.

—

In August, they built a large coal-

house, a school-house eighteen feet

by twenty, and a kitchen and din-

ing-hall twenty-four feet square.

In September,they erected a joiner's

shop twenty-four feet by eighteen,

and a smaller building for the stor-

ing of harness, yokes, and other ag-

ricultural utensils. In October,

they built two large corn cribs, and
gathered about four hundred bush-

els corn from their own field, and
about the same quantity, which they

liad purchased in a field fifteen

miles distant. In November, they

dug a cellar, and laid a foundation

for their permanent dwelling-house;

and began their preparations for a

grist-mill and saw-mill, which, for

want of water, are to be propelled

by animal power on an inclined

wheel.

On the 30th of October, the Su-

perintendent and Assistant trans-

mitted the first annual Report of

their improvements to the Secreta-

ry of War. By this report, an ab-

stract of which has been communi-
cated to the Board, it appears that

the estimated value of the Mission-

ary property at this station, includ-

ing buildings, live stock, produce

of the farm, agricultural and me-
chanic tools, medicine, books, and

furniture, amounted to more than

seventeen thousand dollars. In ad-

dition to this amount, supplies to

the value of three thousand dollars,

shipped at this port, are now ascen-

ding the Arkansaw, or have recent-

ly arrived at the station.

One of the first objects of the

Missionaries, after their arrival,

was, to procure an interpreter, that

they might begin at once to com-
municate instruction to the Indian

Tribe. Having failed in several at-

tempts to accomplish this object,

they determined that the Assistant,

and one of the other brethren should

follow the Indians to their summer
hunting ground, and commence
the study of the Osage language.—
These brethren accordingly took

leave of the family, and proceeded

about one hun<lred miles into the

WMlderness; but finding no trace of

the Indian encampment, having

nearly exhausted their provisions,

and being considerably indisposed,

they reluctantly abandoned the pur-

suit, and returned to the station.

(
To be continued.

)

As it sometimes rains when the

sun shines; so there may be joy in

a saint's heart when there are tears

in his eyes.

Then our conceptions of God's

attributes are carnal, when our high

thoughts c( one give us low tho'ts

of aj other.

—

Mason,
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THE JEWS.
LETTER FBOM MR. MARC.

Frankfort, Feb. 2, 1822.

Rev. Sir,—I do not wait for an
answer to my last letter, to com-
municate toyou the farther proceed-
ings of the work of the Lord among
the Jews in this place. Mr. W.
has been baptized, by the Rev. Mr.
Passavant, in the Calvinist church,

and is upon probation employed by
our Society among the Jews in the

vicinity. He has already been at

Hanau, and some miles beyond
that town, but was prevented from
proceeding by the badness of tiie

road. He could, upon the whole,
do very little, not only on account
of the season, but also of the oppo-
sition and the scandalous behaviour
of nominal christians. Yet he did

what he could. He afterwards vi-

sited in some villages, here about,

where he had better success. To-
morrow he will proceed to Darm-
stadt, and thence to Odenv\-ald.

—

You shall, some time hence, receive

a more explicit report of his labours.

I am now endeavouring to difluse

the Rabbinical passages among
suchChristians as still entertain some
interest in their own religion in or-

der to communicate them occasion-
ally to Ihe Jews. I have transmit-

ted 1500 copies to Leipzig, 1500 to

Berlin, 500 to Mr. Wichers, at Al-

tonia, 500 or 1000 to Detmold, 1000
to Bf.sii, 1000 to Stutlgard, and
1000 to Nurnberg, and intend also
to forward some hundred copies to

Thelwall, Amsterdam. Dr. R.
who has been baptized here, and
taken his degree at the university in

Marburg is now endeavouring to

find a situation as a physician in

Hessia. The rich merchant, J. H.
from the grand duchy of Baden, of
whom I made mention last summer,
has carried his good resolution into

effect. As he is a truly converted
character, & has employed his time

in reading attentively the Holy
Scriptures, the Rev. Mr. Stein has

not tljought it necessary to give him
a long and regular instruction; but

after having hud several free conver-

sations with him he admitted him by
baptism into the Christian Church.
He is an amiable young man, who,
with his whole heart and soul is de-

voted to Jesus. Now we have un-

der instruction Mr. B. a young man
who has been brought up for the

sciences, and strongly recommend-
ed lo us from Berlin. His desire is

to devote himself to the missionary

work among the Jews, especially

in his native country, Poland; where
he might be very useful, as he un-

derstands Hebrew, has studied the

Talmud, and consequently can meet
the Jews in Poland on their

own ground. Besides him, an-

other Jew, a journeyman joiner, is

desirous to become a Christian. As
he is perfectly ignorant in the Jew-
ish, as well as in the Christian reli-

gion, and in the daytime is employ-
ed in the work, I instruct him in the

evening. He has told me, that Jews
in Berlin had committed him for ed-

ucation to a Christian woman, and
that, ior instruction, he frequented

a Jewish free school, where no re-

ligion at all was taught.

From KrentzuochI have received

the interesting report, that a Jewish
family, consisting of ten members,
living in a large farm, and known
and respected in the whole neigh-

bourhood for their hospitable and
honest conduct, have, on the 23d
December, made their Chiistian

profession, and on Christmas day
united with the Lutheran congrega-

tion at Wielcrsbach, at the Lord's

table. This family is engaged in

the fanning business, and very opu-
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lent, employing every clay between
twenty and thirty pejsons in their

service. Last summer I had given

to a Christian friend in that neigh-

bourhood a parcel of Tracts, per-

liaps one of them may have found
its wa}' into that family and occa-

sioned their conversion. But may
that be as it will, the Loi'd be prais-

ed for this work of grace. Our
friends in Berlin and Leipzig ap-

pear to be intlucnced by a spirit of

emulation, and willing also (o insti-

tute Societies. Applications fiora

Jewish teachers in private fi^milies

and in schools, are continuing; but

until our funds are in abetter state,

we cannot receive any of them on

the former terms, I am yours &c.

J. D. Marc.

TRUE STOKIES FOR LITTLE GIRLS AND BOVS.

Remembsr the Sabbath day to keep it holy.

A few months ago a little boy of nine years

of age, who lived in Albany Asas drowned.
And on what day do you think this took

place? It was on the Sabbath. Instead of

going to a Sabbath School or to Church, he
went on the river in a boat, and was upset.

Tv/o little girls of five and seven years of

age were also drowned at the same time. O
what wicked children to break the Sabbath
day; and you see how the Lord punished
them; he would not suffer them to live here

any longer; and do you suppose that he will

take such wicked children to Heaven? No
Sabbath breakers go there—none but those

mIio love God and keep his commandments.
And now let me tell you that another girl of

\2 years of age, who was at play with seve-

ral children on the Sabbath, 21st last month,
was drowned in Rocky Creek, Iredell Coun-
ty. N. C. Let all Utile folks remember these

awful fact , and remember, too, the Sabbath

day to fceej) it holy. If any of you go fishing, or

hnnling, or sailing, or sulmming or playing, on
the Sabbath, think of those children who
were drowned and forget not that God is an-

gry with the wicked every day—He sees you
at all times—he knows your very thoughts,

and he can send your souls to hell in a mo-
ment, where the worm dieth not and the fire

is not quenched—and this he will do if you
break his commandments- He loves those

that love him, but those that disobey his laws
ht leill cast offforever.—So. Intel.

From the Missionary Register.

UNITED DOMESTIC MISSIONARY SO*

CIF.Ty.

We are happy to announce the

formation of this Institution, by a

Convention of Delegates from vari-

ous sections of this State. The
object and the plan are suificiently

explained in the proceedings of the

Convention, which we shall now
lay before our readers. We con-

not omit to congjatulate the reli-

gious Comnmaity, on this auspi-

cious event. The time has indeed

arrived, when Christians of difter'

ent denominations, holding to the

same essential doctrinvis, can yield

unessential points, and unite in send-

ing Ministers of tiie Gospel to the

destitute settlements of our coun-

try. And we trust that the day is

rapidly approaching,when, thvouoh-

outthe Christian world, there shall

be but one fold., as lliere is but om
Shepherd and Bishop of souls.

[The Convention met in the city

ofN. York, May 10. There were
present, Rev. Dr. Alexander Proud-

fit, from the Northern Missionary

Society; Rev. Dr. David Porter,

from the Missionary Society of the

Middle District; Rev. Messrs. Wm.
R. Weeks and James Southworth,

from the eastern division of the

Young Men's Missionary Society of

the Western District; Rev. Messrs.

Dirck C. Lansing and Benj. Stock-

ton, from the middle division of do.

Rev. Stephen Porter, from the wes-

tern division of do. Rev. Elihu W.
Baldwin and Mr. Eleazar Lord,

from the New-York Evangelical

Missionary Society; Rev. Jas. M.
Mathews and Mr. John D. Keese,

from the Young Men's Missionary

Society of N. York; Rev. Messrs.

Elisha Yale and Wm. Chester, from

the Presbytery of Albany; Rev. H.

Dwight and Mr. A. B. Hall, from
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the Genessee Missionary Society; son may become a Director by pay-

Rev. Messrs. John Smith and John

Truair, from tlie Union Society for

Domestic and Foreign Missions;

with a number of other gentlemen,

from diflferent pai-ts of tlie country,

wlio took part in the deliberations.

Dr. Proud fit was elected presi-

dent of the Convention, and Mr. J.

D. Keese Secretary. After prayer,

a resolution was unanimously adopt-

ed for the establishment of a Do-

mestic Missionary Society, on such

a plan as to unite the friends and

patrons of domestic missions, and

concentrate, as far as possible, the

efforts of societies now in opera-

tion. Tlie Convention considered

the general principles upon which

the institution should be establish-

ed, agreed on all the important ai'-

licles of association, unanimously

adopted and subscribed a constitu-

tion. Understanding that the Young
Men's Missionary Society and the

Evangelical Missionary Society in

N. York were disposed to unite in

the institution now formed, the

Convention arfectionately invited

them to do so.

It appears from the constitution,

that the object of tiiis Society is to

spread the Gospel among the des-

titute, and also to assist congrega-

tions Hiat are unable to support the

ing fifty dollars.

Of this Society, Hon. Stephen

Van Rensselaer is President, Peter

Hawes Treasurer, Eleazar Lord
Corresponding Secretary, & Ste-

phen Lockwood Recording Secre-

tary. There are eight Vice Presi-

dents, and thirty Directors, among
whom we ohserve the names of the

Rev. Doctors Livingston, Alexan-

der, Davis, Chester, Porter, Proud-

fit, Spring, Milledoler, and Nott.

and a number of other reputable

ministers and distinguished laymen.

The Directors have publislied an

Address to the Christian Public, of

which the following is a britf ex-

tract:

—

"It then remains, that, in the spi-

rit of Christian philanthropy, and,

with entire reliance on divine grace,

we make a vigorous experiment of

what can be effected for the desti-

tute in our land. Our encourage-

mentto do this is as great and pre-

cious as Christ's promise, "Lo I

am with you alway, even to the end

of the world," is unequivocal and

sure. It is as much our privilege, as

it is our bounden duty, to proceed

in this labour of love. The Saviour

has said, "It is more blessed to give

than to receive;" and we are else-

where assured, that "he that water-

eth shall be watered also himself."

Gospel ministry. Any missionary With this gracious promise, the

Society may become auxiliary by providence of God to his visible

agreeing to pay into the treasury of church is observed remarkably to

the parent institution its surplui^

funds, may send a delegate to attend

the meetings of the society and

board, and shall be entitled to mis-

sionary labours in such fields as it

may jjrescrihe, to at least the a-

mountol'lhe moneys it shall raise.

The payment of three dollars annu-

ally or thirty dollars at one time en-

titles to membership, and any per-

accord. He has ever imparted the

most desirable prosperity, the great-

est degree of divine influence, to

those communions and churches

which have been peculiarly active

in disseminating his Gospel. In this

country, particularly, the churches

have been watered in proportion tc

tlieir missionary efforts. Were thej

all to unite their supplications and
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zealous endeavours in this cause,

he would doubtless pour out upon

Ihem an abundant blessing; a little

one would becoine a thousand, and

a strong one a mighty nation."]

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 27.

PITTSBURGH RELIGIOUS TRACT SO-

CIETY.

This Society is now in very ac-

tive and successlul operation; and

veral churches in this City and the

surrounding countiy; and ''its ob-

ject is to promote the religion of

the Bible: for this purpose, it will

purchase and pnnt such Tracts as

hold forth the truths of Chrisiianity

in a plain and forcible manner; es-

pecially the doctrine of atonement

by the Lord Jesus Christ.''''

Tracts are S(;ld at about first cost,

and no individual pecuniary advan-

tage is dem'cd or expected from

them by any of the Society—'he ob-

has on hand'~about th'irty diflbrent ject is "simply " to do good.'' The

kinds of Tracts, from 1 to 6^ cents poor wdl always be supplied wuh

each. Sabbath Schools and indi- Tracts gratis
_ _

viduals can be supplied with an ex- lO" The 2d Year's subscripuoii

cellent variety of original and se- is payable; and subscribers are re-

acted Tracts, printed by this and quested to call at the agency as ear-

other Tract Societies. h as convenient and pay ihr a-

The principal Depository is kept mo"nt due. Members can now be

at the Store of Mr Isaac Harris, regularly supplied with Tiar's pi d

Agent; and, for public convenien- such as travel abroad are invi ed to

cy, the Society has made arrange- call for small supplies, for puvate

nients to keep a constant supply of distribution.

Tracts at the stores of all the Book
sellers in town.

The Society appeals to the bene-

volence oi the Christian public and

all friends of the rising generation,

for aid in publishing and purchas-

ing new and interesting Tracts, to

supply the increasing demands for

Sabbath Schools, and pious, bene-

volent individuals, who delight to

distribute these little messengers of

iove, which excite a thirst for reli-

gious knowledge, piety, and virtue.

One dollar, paid in advance, con-

stitutes a member, and entitles him

10 75 Tracts, of 12 pages each, per

annum, if called for at the agency

of the Society. Subscriptions and

donations will be thankfully receiv-

ed by the Agent, and by all the

Booksellers.

The Tract Society is constituted

by a union of professing Christians

and benevolent persons from the se-

PITTSBURGH FEMALE BIBLE SOCIETY.
The Female Auxiliary Bible Society of

Pittsburgh and Vicinity has gone into opera-

tion with commendable zeal and eii^g:y,

and with animating prospects of success and
usefulness.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors,

held on the 4th instant, the City was divided

into six Districts, and an eqvial number of

Committees appointed, who were instructed

to visit all the houses in their respective Dis-

tricts, for the purposes of ascertaining the

want of Bibles among the inhabitants, and
soliciting subscriptions and donations to in-

crease the funds of the Institution. These
Committees faithfully discharged the duties

assigned to (hem, and reported to the Board

at a meeting held on the 18th instant. By
Uie reports presented, it was ascertained

that they had procured, in the aggrccatc,

15S Subscribers, received in subscriptions

and donations $127 13, and found 63 persons

destitute of the word of life. The members
of the Society are now 2^8 in number: the

money collected in subscriptions &. donations

of generous persons amounts to $191 S9; a

part of which has been applied in the pur-

chase of Bibles, which are now ready for

distribution.— \\'e hope Uic zeal of thi'^ Soci-

ety will suffer no abatement, and that the In-

stitution will prove a blessing to many.
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NEW ALESANDRTA SAEEATii SCHOOL to pre-occupy thc minil, as it were,

AoiJ^O'-JiATioN. with the heavenly precepls of virtue

A Socie.y of this denomination and religion, before the temptations

has vecpiirly been oig'anized and

gone in.o operation at New Alex-

andria, Westmoreland county. Pa.

The objecl of this associaJion will

appear from tiie Preamble of their

Constitution, which is as follows:

"For the purpose of promoting

of the world have lured it into the

wayward paths of vice; no further

doiibts can remain as to tlie advan-

tages of Sunday schools. Such here-

tofore have been their noble achieve-

ments,& we doubt not such they will

continue to be for ages long yet to

the moral & religious improvement come. Their good etlects, howe-

& welfare of our town and its vic»ni- ver, are far from being confined to

tv, the undersigned have associated tJiose that are taught. In many in-

themselves for the establishment stances those wlio have engaged in

and support of a Sunday School. the business of teucbing with reluc-

Tbe experience of late years in tance or indifference, have soon

our own countiy as well as in Eu- found themselves enamoured with

rope, has jjlaced t!ie utility of such the delightful task of '•'rearing the

institutions beyond the cavils of tender thought," have become im-

scepticism, and the scruples of ma- pressed with the importance of the

iiy well informed and well disposed truths they were endeavouring to

persons, who, for a while, from con- impress on the minds of their pupils,

scientious motives, witliheld from and turned from the error of their

them tlieir countenance and sup- own ways to a life of seriousness

port. It has been found, tliatthe rank and regularity. To have been the

soil of the youthful mind, which is honoured instruments of giving the

ahcays too liable to be overrun with first impulse to a v'irtuous course

the noxious weeds of vice and im- through life in one,two, or a dozen

morality, more a^pecially in towns^ youths, will amply repay all the

from the two powerful causes idle- trouble it may cost, and to a bene-

ness and bad example, has yielded volent mind must afibrd reflections

more readily to the salutary hand of of a most pleasing and cnvial)le na-

Sundcuj Schools, than to any other ture,at whatever period of existence

plan of restraint or improvement.— they may be recalled."

The smile of Heaven has followed [Here follows the constitution,

them in a very remarkable manner, consisting of nine articles, which
Almost wherever they have been in- we omit for want of room.]

stituted we have seen the little fio- The following gentlemen are of-

ward sons of degeneracy ariested in ficers, elected for the present year:

their downward career, restored to Ephraim A. Robinson, Esq. Messrs.

a sense of order, decency, and pro- James P. Smith, and John Shields,

priety of conduct, and their minds Superintendents; Doctor James R.
inspired with the finest feelings of Speer, Treasurer and Secretary,

emulation in the pursuit of useful "A subscription was immediate-

knowledge. If it is considered de- ]y raised adequate to answer the

sirable to make the strongest im- ))urposcs of the school, and a sulli-

pressions of right and wrong in cient number of suitable persons

early childhood—to inspire an ar- readily procured to euibark in the

dent love for virtue and excellence- business of teaching. The school
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has been in operation for 1 month.

The number or scholars is veiy re-

spectable, and their conduct order-

ly and praisi'-wortliy. A spiiit of

improvement & emulation has mani-

fested itself among them nottohave
been expected at so early a period.

Some of the children have repeated

fiom n\emory 20 and 30 questions

of the Shorter Caiecliism, which
they had not committed hefoie;and
on last Sabbath one little giil re-

pealed sixty questions of the Shor-

ter Catechism and 40 verses of the

fjis^ chapu-rof St. John,"
June 15th, 1823.

"WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

Extract of a letter from George Ro-

berts, Esq. to Ren. F. Herron, of

this City, dated at Ebensburgk, Pa.

May 22, 1822.

'•We never before heard of tlie

Western Missionary Society, and
would be glad lo receive further in-

formation respecting its constitu-

tion and plans of operation. We re-

joice at the formation of such a so-

ciety in the western countiy; for we
believe tiiat Pennsylvania has been
exceedingly and shamefully back-
ward in assisting in those noble in-

stitutions which are intended for

the extending of the Redeemer's
kingdom. On tliis account we are

inclined to assist the Western Mis-

sionary Society, in preference to a-

ny other. Our chief objection to

the application of our small mites,

which were collected last year, in

the way that you piopose is, that the

niissionaiy establishments at Brai-

nerd and Elliot (as we understand

by the Rel. Intelligencer) were late-

ly very much stiaitenod for want of

funds; and if this continues to be

^
the case, we think it would be bet-

ter to endeavour to support the es-

tablishments already in existence,

than fry to found new ones, & suffer

the old ones to expire, U})on the

whole, the brethren, at a cliurch-

meeting held (his day, have unani-

mously agreed that our donations

last year be appropiiated for the use

of the Western Missionaiy Society.

Mr. P. contributed a large pro-

portion of the sugar that was sent

iVom this place last year. There are

I think several in this neighbour-

hood, who would wish to assist in

the laudable work in which you are

engaged; but money is very scarce.

It would be easier for them to con-

tribute sugar, such as was sent last

year, than any ihing else.

I feel an inclination, dear sir, to

admonish you and your brethren in

Pittsburgh to be steadfast, immova-
ble, always abounding in the work
ofthe Lord. Be zealous in plead-

ing the cause ofthe poor Indians to

your fellow Christians. I think, if

you could prevail with ministers &
other leading characters to be vigi-

lant and active, great things might
be done towards the support of

missions in our lukewarm churches

in the western country. I believe

the people in the N. England States

coniribuie at least six times as

much as we do in Pennsylvania
towards missions, the Bible cause,

&.C. and the Scripture (Prov. 11:

25) "The liberal soul -hall be made
fat, and he that \\atereth others

shall be also watered himself,'" ap-

pears to be fulfilled in their behalf.

Their churclies arc abundantly re-

vived; hundreds and thousands pre

added to them, while our poor

churches are wrangling, splitting,

and almost extinguished."

To render good for evil is God-
like; to render good for good is man-
like; to render evil for evil, is beast-

like; to render evil for good, is devil-

like. Mason.
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REVIVAL OF RELIGION.
Extract of a letter from Mr. Jinks^

Minister of the Gospel, to a Gentle-

man in Daytnn, Ohio^ dated Gran-

ville, May 4, 1822.

Since I wrote to, you I have had

great reason to rejoice that the

LORD has been pleased to bless

my labours, and to begin a glorious

Revival of Religion in this tovvn-

ihip. The work began about 6

weeks ago, and has been constantly

progressing. It has now become
very extensive and powerful. As
many as 9 or 10 have this week ex-

perienced the new birth; and there

are not less than 100 under serious

conviction. The excitement is now
become very general, and has ex-

tended to every part of the township.

We have been constrained to hold

7 or 8 Meetings during a Vveek, and
they are uncommonly crowded.

—

About 25 have been hopefully born
again, and, for some days past, 1 or

2 have daily been born into the

Kingdom. The Subjects of this

work are from 12 to about 50 years

of age; and within a few days the

work has become uncommonly
powerful among the Young.

PLEASING PROSPECTS IN COOS.

We are informed that favourable

appearances, in regard to ti)?; state

of religion, at Guidehall, Vt. and
gome other towns on both sides of
Connecticut, river, have been wit-

nessed for several months past.-The
Rev. Mr. Rankin, who was recently

ordained by the Trustees of the

New-Hampshire Missionary Socie-
ty has been labouring in that vicin-

ity, under the direction of said So-
ciety. His labours appear to have
been owned and blessed of God.

—

He has again returned to the same
field; and, considering the pleasing

excitement which exists among the

people we have reason to hope that

much will be done in that destitute

region, for advancing the king-
dom of our Lord and Saviour, and
securing the happiness of immor-
tal souls. About 70 have already
given evidence that they have passed
from death unto life.

—

Con. Repos.

ANNALS OF MORAVIANISM.

I cannot but remark, how much
simplicity and effect go together in

the annals of Moravianism. The
men of this truly interesting deno-
mination address themselves exclu-

sively to that principle of our nature

on which the proper influence of

Christianity turns. Or, in other

words, they take up the subject of
the Gospel message, that message
devised by him who knew what was
in man, and who therefore knew
how to make the right and suitable

application to man. They urge the

plain word of the testimony, and
they pray for a blessing from on
high; and that thick and impassa-
ble veil, by which the god of the

world blinds the hearts of men who
believe not, lest the light of the

glorious gospel should enter into

them—that veil, which no power of

philosophy can draw aside, gives

way to the demonstration of the Spi-

rit; thusclear perceptions of scrip-

tural truth, in all the freshness and
permanency of its moral influences,

are to be met with among men who
have just emerged from the rudest

and grossest barbarity. Oh! when
one looks at the number and great-

ness of their achievements; Avhen
lie thinks of the change they have
made on materials so coarse, and
so unpromising; when he eyes the

villages (hey have formed; and a-

round the whole of that engaging
perspective, by which they have

checkered and relieved the grim so-
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iitude of the desert, he witnesses the stale of the Latin, Greek, Cop-

the love and listens to the piety of tic, and Abyssinian Christians, and
reclaimed savages—who would not of the Jews and Mahometans, &c.

long to be in possession of the will render its publication an ob-

charm, by which they have wrougiit ject of interest to the friends of

tlie wondrous reformation?—who missions generally,

would not willingly exchange for it

all the parade ot human eloqiience,

and all the confidence of human
argument?—and for the wisdom of

winning souls, who is there that

would not rejoice to throw the love-

liness of the song and all the insig-

nificancy of its passing fascinations,

away from him?

—

Chalmers.

Charleston Bethel Unvm is now in success-

ful operation—The Committees hold meet-
ings every Sabbath evening on board of s5me
vessel in the harbour, which are well attend-

ed; the deportment of the seamen is deco-
rous, and gives great encouragement to per-

severance.
Several sailors' boarding-houses have been

opened to the Committees, where prayer
meetings are regularly held during the
week, which are well attended by sailors and
females in the neighbourhood, who gave the
most strict attention.

Last Sunday the Bethel Flag was koisted
on board the British ship Hannah—The cap-
tain and principal part of the crew are pro-
fessing Christians, and, we understand, the
owners take an active part in the Bethel

on the completion of a century from Meetings in Liverpool—Between two and

CENTURY DISCOURSES.

The Rev Jacob Flint, of Coh as-

set has published two interesting

discourses. delivered Dec. 16, 1821.

tlie gathering of the Church of

which he is pastor. The following

anecdote is related of the Rev. John
Brown who was ordained as min-

ister of Cohasset, in the year 1747.

There was but one person in the

parish who was opposed to his set-

tlement. Mr. Brown called on the

disaffected person, and inquired the

cause of his opposition. "I like

your person and manners," said the

opposer, "but your preaching, sir,

I disapprove."—'-Then" replied

Mr. Brown, ' '-we are agreed.

—

My preaching, sir, I do not like ve-

ry well myself; but how great the

folly for you aid me to set up our
opinion against that of the whole
parish." The man was convinced
by this argument, and became re-

conciled to his minister.

—

D. Adv.

three hundred seamen were present, and at-

tended with seriousness to the solemn exer-
cises of the evening.

—

Intelligencer.

THE MISSIONARY.
By J. Montgomery.

I sing the men who left their home,
Amidst barbarian clans to roam;
Who land and ocean crossed,

Led by a star discerned on high
By Faith's unseen, all-seeing eye,
To seek and save the lost;

Where'er the curse on Adam spread,
To call his children from the dead.
Strong in the great Redeemer's name,
They bore the cross, despised the shame;
And, like their Master here,

Wrestled with danger, pain, distress.

Hunger, and cold, and nakedness,
And every form of fear,

To taste his love their only joy,
To tell that love their best employ.

thou of old in Bethlehem born,
A Man of sorrov,-s and of scorn,

.Jesus the sinner's Friend!
Oh thou enthroned in filial right,

Above all creature, power and height;
Whose kingdom shall extend,

Arr 1 r,,rM •,• -r. i
Till earth, like heaven, thy name shall fill,

Volxime, of ^'Cknstian Researches And men, like angels, do thy will,

in the Mediterranean" has been Thou, whom i love, but cannot see;

prepared by the Rev.William Jow-
^^'^""l^l SfFeSons^Se-"'''"

°" """'

ett, a highly respected Agent of the Thy^sphTt of'^Hfe^andTnght impart.

Church Missionary Society, and is Enlarge, inspire, inflame my heart;

now in press. The Maps, that will «,^"'^ '''^''^^
' T^!"^

"'^ ^'''1'^'

.,,,/., 11 ^ Shine on my path, m mercy shine,
illustrate the work, the survey of Prosper my work, and make it thine.
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MANUFAf:TUKING PROSPECTS.

Utica,M\ Y.May2\.
There are in this county', eleven

cotton factories. Eight thousand six

hundred and seventy spindles are

constantly running, and many more

are shortly to be put into motion.

—

Without increasing the water pow-

er, or erecting any new buildings,

these factories are capable of run-

ning twenty five thousand spindles.

The demand for cotton goods will

warrant a gradual increase of

spindles and looms. Some of the

factories have deiected the easi iron

power looms, but as yet most of the

weaving is done by hand. The
fabrics made are shirtings, sheet-

ings, stripes, checks, gingliams,

broad and narrow tickings and cal-

icoes.

From the Christian Observer.

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL INt

TELLIGENCE, &€.

GREAT BRITAIN.
The excellent "Sunday-school

Tracts" originally published sepa-

rately, may now be had in three

volumes, to form part of Kitchen &
Cottage Libraries. Seventy-five of

these tracts were entirely original,

from the pen of the Rev. H. G.

Watkins; the remainder were cur-

tailed or enlarged, & in a great mea-

sure re-written, by the same author,

with a view to fill a half sheet, &
to make the style uniform. There
have been already 286 editions of

the 108 tracts, most of them con-

sisting of 5;000 copies, so tliat near-

ly one million and a half have been
printed. Ten, also, of a new series

of Tracts have been since written

by Mr. Watkins, for the St. Swi-

then's Association; suited for dis-

tribution by country clergymen, at

marriages, baptisms, deaths, sick-

ness, &.C. They arc sold very cheap-

ly, and subscribers to the above as-
sociation may have two thirds
of their subscriptions returned in

tracts.

OXFORD.
The following subjects are pro-

posed for the Chancellor's Prizes,

for the ensuing year; Latin Verses-
"Alpes ab Annibale superatae."

—

English Essay—"On the Study of
Moral Evidence." Latin Essay

—

•'An re vera, praevaluerit apud
Eruditiores Auiiquorum Polytlieis-

mus." Sir Roger Newdigate's
Prize for the best composition in

English Verses, not containing
either more or fewer than fifty lines,

"Palmyra."
Shortly will be published, sever-

al different sized editions of the Ho-
ly Bible, with three hundred engra-

vings, copied by Mr. Craig, from
the designs, of the great masters in

the different schools of painting.

—

For Pocket Bibles, impressions of

one hundred and fifty, or upwards,
of the best subjects, will be taken

on India paper as proofs. Also,

Ornamental Testaments, and Com-
mon Prayer-books will be prepared

of every size, from the large octa-

vo to the small 32mo. illustrated

with engravings.—Foreign book-
sellers and Missionary Societies

may be supplied with sets of en-

gravings with inscriptions in any

language for the ornament and il-

lustration of Bibles and Testaments.

The advance of price above com-
mon Bibles and Testaments, and
Prayer-books, will be from one to

five or six shillings.

ITALY.
The sculptor Canova has been

employed on a statue of General

Washington, representing him as

writing his farewell address. He
is seated in an ancient Roman chair,

holding in one hand a pen and in
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die other a scroll. Tlie costume
is Roman; consisting of a close vest

and bracre, with a girdle, upon
which are displayed classical em-
blems.

NORTH AMERICA.
In the Artie Land Expedition,

Lieutenant Franklin proceeded

f'om York Factory towards the in-

tended winteiing ground at Cum-
berland, at a distance of about 900
niiles from the coast. Lieutenant

Franklin, Dr. Richardson, Mr.
Back, and Mr. Uood, attended by

some Orkneymen who had been en-

gaged to man the boats in the rivers

of the interior, and who understood

the language of many of the Lidian

tiibes, left the factory on the 7th of

September, 1819. As the travel-

lers advanced, the mild season not

having yet begun to disappear, vast

herds of gray deer were obseived

passing the rivers towards the Es-

quimaux lands. They entered up-

on Lake Winnipie, at the fartlier

side of which they had to encounter

the ground rapid, extending nearly

three miles, and abounding in ob-

structions quite insurmountable.

—

Here they were obliged to drag their

boats on shore, and carry them o-

ver the land. The woods along

the banks were in a flame, it being

the custom of the natives, as well as

of the traders, to set fire to the trees,

for the double purpose of keeping
otf the cold and the wolves. The
expedition passed several other ra-

pids and falls, along a flat, woody,
and swampy country, across which
the eye could not see five miles.

—

After a tedious journey of forty-six

days, the dangers and distresses of

which rather increased than dimin-
ished as they advanced, the expe-
dition arrived at Cumberland, a
post situated on the banks of a beau-
tiful lake, and fortified against the

incursions of savages, the attacks

of wolves and bears, and the more
ferocious assaults of rival traders.

Here the winter of 1819 was pass-

ed. In June, 1820, they set for-

ward in canoes manned by Cana-

dians. On the 29lh of July they

arrived at the north side of Slave

Lake. A party of Copper Indians

were engaged to accompany them,

and they commenced tlie work of

discovery. On the 1st of Septem-

ber they reached the banks of the

Copper Mine River, in lat. 55 Ai'g.

15 min. N., long. 113 deg. W., a

magnificent body of water two
miles wide. They had penetrated

into a countjy destitute of v.ood, &.

the men were exhausted witlt the la-

bour of carrying their cariocs, car-

goes, &:c. amounting to three tons,

from lake to lake. Their broken spi-

rits were revived by success; but

the season was too far advanced to

make farther progress. They there-

fore returned to a small wood of

pines, and erected their winter res-

idence of mud and timber, which

they named Fort Enterprize. By In-

dian report,the above river runs into

the Northern Sea, in west longitude

110 deg., and in lat. 73 deg. In

June 1821, they proposed tore-em-

bark, and it was supposed that the

river would enable them to reach

the sea in a fortnight.

« The Cihj of Boston is, we appre-

hend, in circumstances which it has

never before experienced. The
fact is openly declared in Degrand's

Boston Weekly Report, under date'

of one o'clock P. M. on Saturday

last the Sth instant, that ''Cash is in

great request at 12 per cent, psr

annum for the very best paper.''''—
The Banks of course are not dis-

counting, or the "v^ry best" paper

would not go a-begging.^ h is ea=7
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to conceive what is the situation of

those merchants who are not "the

verj^ best" men in town; that is,

those who are most likely to have

occasion to borrow. The same pa-

per, in another place, still later in

the day, says: "Money is scarce, &
people are afraid of their own shad-

ows. Many failures, and some of

them quite unexpected." Boston is

now undergoing the trials which
have heretofore shook to its base the

credit of other cities, hut from
which she has been exempt. It is

to be hoped she will not suffer as

much as some other cities have suf-

fered by the operation.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JUNE 27.

MORAVIAN INDIANS.
It is believed, that the following extract

from the Journal of the Rev. Jonathan
Leslie, communicated for the Pittsburgh Re-
order, will be entertaining to many of our
readers.

Gnadenhutten, Ohio^ March 22,
1822. This place is interesting to

the observing traveller on many ac-

counts. Here a house for Christian

worship was erected, and the Gos-
pel of Jesus preached as early as

the year 1772, by Rev. David Zei-
senberger. Here is the tirst spot

touched by a ray of Gospel light

west of the Allegheny Mountains.
Here a church was collected from
the Heathen, and the desert appear-
ed to blossom as the rose. And lieie

the most fatal blow was given to the

success of missions among the
North American Indians.

28. I walked out to take a view
of this place, in company with Rev.
Mr. Roushenberger. The spot was
shewn Vv'here stood Zeisenberger''s

house. Around him lived his lium-
ble congregation. The order of
ti)eir houses can yet be perceived

by the remains of their chimneys
and cellars. Here are the apple-
trees, venerable for age, planted by
his hand; and the vvliole is over-

grown with plum-trees, honey-lo-

cust, and hazel.

The North Western Indians, in

the years 1780 and 1781, endea-

voured to persuade the Moravian
Indians, that it was dangerous for

them to live here; that the white

people would come and destroy

them. But, conscious of their own
innocence, sensible that they had
often rendered essential service to

the Americans, and knowing that

they were all professors of the

Claistian religion, they could not

believe that the Americans would
injure them, and were determined

to live as they had done, till, in the

autumn of the latter year, the North
Western Indians came down and
forced them and their Missionaries

to remove to Sandusky. Through
the winter they suff'ered severely,

having left their corn on the ground.

As soon as the weather would per-

mit in the spring, some old men,
their women and children, returned

to gather their corn. While they

were thus engaged, Capt. William-

son, with a large company of men,
came upon them, collected them
together, and then intormed them
that they would kill them. They
pleaded for their lives, but in vain.

They requested some time to pre-

pare for death: a short space was
reluctantly granted. In this spot

stood the two houses, where they

sung, and prayed, and found mer-

cy from God, which they sought for

in vain from the bloody William-

son and bis worse tlian savage fol-

lowers. No language is sullicient

to paint or express the atrocity of

that transaction. It was an unpro-

vo1:cd massacre. It was deliberate
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murder, in cold blood; murder, not

of savages, but of Christians; not of

enemies, but of friends; not of war-

riors, but of old men, innocent wo-
men and children, who were peace-

ably collecling; their corn. It was
a dastardly . action, an outrage on
humanity. It was an action barba-

rous beyond any thing the Indians

ever did; an action wiiich has no

parallel in history. It is a blot on

our national character, and was pu-

nished, by Divine Providence, in

Ihree awful defeats, Crawford's,

Harmer's, and St. Clair's, in which
the Indians took ample revenge.

The manner of this murder was
basely inhuman. The poor helpless

Indians were knocked down, toma-

hawked and scalped; and while

weltering in their blood, and writh-

ing in the agonies of death, the

houses \vere burnt over them: one

or two only escaped to describe the

awful scene. The long unnatural

moss on the honey-locusts and the

plum-trees appear like badges of

mourning hung over the ashes of

murdered innocents. It is a fact,

that this action, more than any thing

else, exasperated the Indians. On
account of it, they shed torrents of

blood, and, for thirty years after,

they would conclude no treaty with

us.

Nothing so completely prevent-

ed the spread of the Gospel among
them as this awful deed. Neither

the United Brethren nor others have

succeeded in gaining their confi-

dence, as befoie, to this day.

Surely the sin of all <hat consent-

ed to the execrable d( ed is incon-

ceivably maligiiant in its nature, &
dreadful in its consrc;uencPs. Ne-
ver were the pui poses of satan move
completely executed by uuii. Ifone
ol tfie company be now living, tears

\ of blood are not moie than suln-

cient to express the compunction.

which he ought to feel. '

( To he continued.)

EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENON.

Claiborne, Jlpril, 19. 1822.

A singular instance of the effects

of maternal imagination of the foe-

tus occurred in the neighbourhood

of this town, a few days since. A
negro woman, w^ho had remained in

tiie field while the other negroes

had retired from it to get their din-

ner, was silting on a log: hearing

something hissing behind her, she

turned, and discovered an enor-

mous black snake, with its head
reared and its jaws wide open. She
with a hoe nearly severed its head

from its body, and cut it almost in

two in the middle. The next mor-

ning the woman w^as delivered of a

still-born child, having a head ex-

actly in resemblance of a snake's

head, with two wounds, correspon-

ding with those infiicfed on the

snake; one on its neck, and the o-

ther across its back. Tlie colour of

half its body was a sort of purple,

approaching the colour of the

snake. The fact is attested by a

number of credible wiinesses.

Jllabmna Cornier.

Exchange on London, which has

been as high as 13 or 14 per cent,

advance, is now down to 7 or S

per cent, advance, which is one

good symptom. If the Bank of

England again resorts to paper pay-

ments, and we have the wisdom to

reliain from imitating the example,

wc .shall soon have exchange at par,

orncarly so, and money will be a-

bimdant in this country for all the

proj)fM- purposes of business and cir-

culation.

77.'e liirsian Emperor has aix>lish-

ed puni-^h.ment by brandiiig.
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»/Ye!o Hampshire.—The Legisla-

ture met at Concord on the 5tli inst,

Jonathan Harvey was elected Pres-

ident of" the Senate, and Philip Car-

rigain Clerk. Mr. Woodman, of

•Dover, was chosen Speaker of the

House of Representatives, and Mo-.
ses L. Neal Clerk. The vote ta-

ken at the late election for Governor
being counted, it appeared 4hat out

of 23,9bO votes legally returned,

Samuel Bell had 22,93 1. The new
Governor's Mcs-age was delivered

on the 7th inst. but we have not j^et

received a copy of it.

—

JVat. Int.

The U. S. schr Porpoise^ Lieut.

Commandant Ramage., arrived at

Charleston on the 8ih inst. in 5 days
from Havana. The Porpoise con-

voyed 11 sails clear of the Cuba
coasts on the 2d inst. Left the U.
S. frigate Macedonian, Capt Biddje,

at Havana: Lieut. Clements, of the

Marines, died on board the Mace-
donian, on the 27th May.
A British sliip was taken by pi-

rates on the 28t]i May, to the east-

ward of Matanzas; the captain and
mate were hung up to the yard
arm, but taken down before they

were dead— the crew were inhu-

manly treated, and the vessel,

(bound to Havana) was forced to

put into Matanzas in distress. It is

matter of suiprise that the British

government does not keep a force.

Us the United States do, in the neigh-
bourhood of Cuba, for the protec-
tion of tiieir conimerce.

Extract ofa Letter from an American
Genllenian at Valparaho^ to his

friend in J\'ew York, datedjanuary
29,1822.
''The Patriots have continued

successful in all their operations, &
have completely put down their op-
ponents. San INIartin is now Di-
rector or Governor of Lima—still

the Patriots cannot agree among
themselves. San Martin wishes the

fleet to be under the direction of

the Patriot Governor of Peru; but

Cochrane will not consent to it,

which has caused some little differ-

ence between the two governments.

San Martin must ultimately submit
to that of Chili. The war appears

1o be at an end in this part of the

world, and the prospect is, that, in

a short time, a considerable busi-

ness will be done. The English

are flocking here, and large quan-

tities of goods are arriving daily.

—

Four English ships with full car-

goes arrived this week; they do not

go to Lima, on account of the hea-

vy duty of 80 per cent, which a-

mounts to prohibition.

"The country, at present is in a

very distressed condition, owing to

failure of the crops. There is not

enough of wheat raised this season,

for the consumption of the city of

St Jago. There will not be enough
saved in the country for seed an-

other year. The inhabitants of

Peru are also in a very distressed

state. Bread was selling in Lima
a short time since, at five dollars a
pound. The Government of Lima
have contracted with the English

here for large quantities of wheat,

a grpat portion of which, I am in-

formed, will be procured from the

United States." [Com. Mi\
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UNION MISSION.
(continuedfrom page 3o5.

)

In the month of August, it was
ascertained, that the (Jreat Osa2:e

Mission liaci arrived at Harmony,
and that a skilful interpreter had
been found at the United States'

Factory, in tlie immediate vicinity

of that station. It was thought ex-

pedient that the two brethren al-

ready mentioned, should repair

thither, and pursue their study in

company with the Assistant of tlie

other Mission.—Under the date of

the 2Slh of December, Mr. Chap-
man states, that they had finished a

Dictionary, and the most important

parts of a Grammar, and were then

attending to the construction of sen-

tences in the Osage language.

—

This part of tlieir preparatory la-

bours is deemed, by the Board, of

paramount importance. By acquir-

ing a knowledge of the Osage, they

will at once be relieved from the

expense, the blunders, and perhaps,

in some instances, the deceptions

of a hired interpreter; and, in every

view of the subject, will be better

qualified to counsel, instruct, and
benefit the tribe.

Another object of early attention

and solicitude to the Family, was
the opening of a scliool for the in-

•^truciion of the Indian youth. As
soon,t]ierc]brc,a3 their school-house

was finished, information of the

fact was conveyed to the chiefs, &
tliey were invited to send their chil-

dren without delay. Four chil-

dren were brought to the school on

the 27th of August, accompanied
with the message that others would
soon follow, if war should not pre-

vent. At the date of our latpst a<l-

vices, three of the children were
still at the school, conducting them-

selves well, and making good im-

provement. The oldest of the four

had been seduced away by a wo-
man of the village, and was unwil-

ling to return. Both the woman &
the child were severely reprimanded

by the Chiefs: and renewed assu-

rances were given, that as soon as

peace should be restored, as many
children should be committed to

the care of the Missionaries as they

would be able to accommodate and
instruct.

The misunderstanding be'ween
the Osages and Cherokees was
briefly mentioned in our last Report,

A hope was then indulged, that an

amicable adjustment might be made,
and hostilities avoided. The hope,

however, proved delusive. Provo-
cations were continued on both

sides, until war was declared by the

Cherokees. Exasperated at this

unexpected measure, tlie Osages
determined to carry the war into

the enemy's countiy, and about

four hundred of the youthful war-

riors, not^vithstanding the remon-
strances of the principal Chief and

his oldest Counsellors, proceeded

to the conflict. They cut off'a small

party of the Cherokees, took a

number of horses and cattle, and
then returned to their villai^e.

—

Clamoic, tlie principal Chief, im-
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mediately sent a message to the

Cherokees, expressing his regret at

the incursion of his people, and

his strong desire for peace; alleging

his unwillingness to injure the

white inhahibitants who reside

between the contending Tribes; &
declaring, that should they reject

his pacific overture, and insist on

conhnuing the war, he would send

an army of fifieen hundred war-

riors, who should carry it on with
energy. He added, that he would
restrain his young men from fight-

ing for three months, to give tiiue to

theCherokees to consider the sub-

ject, and to send agents duly au-

thorized to negociate a pernmnent
peace. Having despatched this

message, Clamore and his people

left their village, and proceeded to

their hunting grounds. On the 24th

of June, a small party of the Cher-
okees passed on to the residence of

a Mr. Revoir, a half breed living on
a farm about fifieen miles beyond
the Union station. They murder-
ed the unoffending farmer, drove
his family into the wilderness, de-

stroyed much of his property, and
carried off his horses and cattle.

—

About the middle of September, the

Osages, having returned to their

village, were visited by Major Brad-
ford of Fort Smith, for the purpose,

if possible, of putting a stop to the

war. After much conversation, he
proposed that the two parties should
submit their controversy to the de-

cision of two or three disinterested

and judicious men. To this propo-
sition Clamore and his people rea-

dily assented. Major Bradford then
returned to the Garrison, under the

expectation, that the proposed mea-
sure would be embraced also by the

Cherokees. Under the same im-
pression, the Osages proceeded on
another hunting expedition to the

West. • The Cherokees, however,

rejected the proposal; and about

4 hundred of their warriors, know-
ing that the Osages were thus

thrown from their guard, determin-

ed to pusue them, and if possible, to

cut off some detached party by sur-

prise. They arrived near the O-
sage encampment about the first of

November; &finding that the chiefs&

warriors were absent, they attacked

the old men, women, and children;

slaughtered and captured about one
hundred; and carried away many
of their horses, most of their cook-

ing utensils, and the whole of their

provisions and peltry.

At our latest dates, the spirit of

hostility continued, but no addition-

al aggression had been committed
on either side. When the war will

close, or what will be its ultimate

effect upon our Mission, is known
only to that God, ivho causeth the

ivrath ofman to praise Him, and who
restraineth the remainder of wrath at

his pleasure.

It is believed that the Governor
of the Territory, and the Command-
ant of the Garrison, had made e-

very effort within their reach to pre-

vent the disasters which have oc-

cured . They were not clothed witli

authority to interpose the arm of

military power; nor had the Execu-
tive of our Government the right

to communicate that authority. A
bill to empower the President to

resort to military force, for the pur-

pose of suppressing Indian wars
within the limits of the United

States, was introduced into Con-
gress during its session; but the

friend of Missions, and tlie advo-

cate of Indian civilization, have (o

lament,that a measure so interesting

to both was finally rejected. Until

such a law shall have been enacted,

or the Indians shall have universallv
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embraced the spirit of tlie Gospel,
no calculations can be made of a
permanent peace among the conti-

guous and conflicting Tribes in our
country.

Amidst other discouragements,

our Missionaries have again been
called to struggle with disease.

—

From the close of July to the begin-

ning of December, there was not

a week in which there was not

some of the family, or of the hired

men, stretched upon a bed of sick-

ness. For considerable part of the

time, the Physician was unable to

prescribe, either for himself, or for

others; and in two of his repeated

relapses, he lay, for many days, ap-

parently on the verge of the grave.

No death, we are happy to add, oc-

curred at this station; and in a let-

ter of the 26th of December, it is

stated, that the health of the family

.was "almost entirely confirmed."

There is in this Mission, however,
one source of affliction, wdiich has

called forth the deepest sympathy
of the Board. During the severe

sickness at Little Rock, in the sum-
mer and autumn of 1820, one of

the Missionary sisters was visited

with repeated attacks of fever, at-

tended with delirium. The remov-
al of her fever, and the recover)'^

of her general health, were, unhap-
pily, unaccompanied by the resto-

ration of her intellectual powers —
She had sunk into a state of mental

imbecility; and, instead of render-

ing aid to the sisters of the family,

she became the object of their un-

ceasing solicitude and care.

In consequence of this unhappy
event, together with the enfeebled

health of one or two of the otiitr

sisters, and the reduction of their

number by death in the preceding
year, the family, during the last

summer, suffered severely for want

of female assistance. To supply

the deficiency, some of the hired

men were transferred from the farm
to the kitchen. Under these cir-

cumstances, the accession made to

the female department in Septem-
ber, by the marriage of Mr. Fuller to

Miss Howell, of the Great Osage
Mission, was peculiarly gratifying

to the family at Union. They are,

liowever, still in want of both male
and female aid; and, at the urgent

request of the Mission, a reinforce-

ment will be sent forward as soon

as persons suitably qualified can be
obtained.

Two marriages took place at this

station in the course of the last year.

Mr. Redfield and Miss Beach were
united on the 10th of March, and
Mr. WoodrutT and Miss Foster on
the 11th of November.
While the Members of the Union

Misssion were convened in thisci"

ly, the subject of forming our Mis-

sionary Churches was brought dis-

tinctly before the Board. At\er ma-
ture consideration, it was unani-

mously decided that the Missions

which should be sent forth under
the patronage of this Society,should

be instructed to select their own
form of Church Government after

their arrival at their respective sta-

tions. This subject, therefore, oc-

cupied the early attention of our
Missionaries Having agreed upon
the general principles, and appoint-

ed a committee to draw up a cove-

nant, they set apart a day for fasting

and prayer. On that day, the co-

venant was ratified; and on the en-

suing Sabbath, Uie sacrament of the

Lord's Supper was administered for

tiie first time to the infant Mission-

ary Church.

The Sabbath is not a day to feast

our bodies, but our souls. Jlnon.
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PENITENT females' REFUGE.
Extract from the Report of tht Min-

isterial labours of the Rev. Wil-
liam Collier, communicated to

the Boston Society for Religious

Purposes Feb. 12, 1822.

In connexion vvitli my labours a-

mong the poor and wretched peo-

ple at the West part of the town,

it is proper to associate my visits to

the JPenitent Females' Refuge, &
to say some things respecting the

interest I have taken in the spiritual

prosperity of that truly benevolent

and most important institution. I

have visited that establishment once
a week, generally since the forma-

tion of this Society. On these oc-

casions the Beneficiaries have been
called together, and I have convers-

ed with them individually upon the

concerns of their souls, and prayed
with them previously to my leaving

the house. The sight of my eyes

has often aflected my heart. To
behold eight or ten persons of such

a character, prostrate upon their

knees before the Almighty throne

of mercy and grace is truly a ten-

der and an affecting sight.—The
effects of these exercises, in con-

nexion with the pious example of

the family with whom they reside,

and the occasional visits and labours

of the ministers of religion, cannot

but be beneficial upon their hearts

and lives.

Oct. 29. Visited, conversed and
prayed with females in the Refuge,
one of whom, I trust, has experi-

enced religion. Three only belong-
ed at that time to the house.—Three
had then recently been discharged
and obtained situations in respecta-

ble families, by which they will

probably render themselves useful

. to society.

Dec. 4. Had a most interesting

vi-it at tha Refuge. The number

this week are seven. These poor

females have been taken from the

broad road to destruction and plac-

ed in a religious family, , where
they are forming not only habits of

order and regularity as to their

outward conduct, but are instructed

in the principles and duties of reli-

gion. Some of them appear to be

very tender in their minds, and in-

quire with deep solicitude, ''what

shall we do to be saved?"

A very aifecting occurrence, in

Divine Providence, took place in

connexion with the Refuge, which
I must be permitted hereto notice.

I refer to the case of a little girl

aged nine years, who was left in a

destitute situation, and exposed to

evil company at the West part of

the town. She was taken into Mr.

K—'s family until an elegible situa-

tion could be provided for her in

some private family, where she

could be religiously brought up. A
situation has been obtained perfect-

ly satisfactory and highly gratifying

to the friends of this charity, and
she now has a fair prospect of be-

ing useful and happy in life.

—

What father—what mother—what
brother—what sister—what relative

—what citizen—what man—what
woman who puts a just estimation

upon her sex and character, can be-

hold such etfects of this Institution,

and not approve and admire such

a blessed charity?.

SERAMPORE COLLEGE.
W.e have received the Second

Annual Report relative to Seram-
pore College; by which it appears

that this institution promises fo rea-

lize the hopes of its friends and

founders. The progress of tlic.

students is respectable; and the

Committee of Management are en-

couraged to expect tf)e most happy
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result from tlic course of educa-
tion. In addition to the ordinary

literary and scientific studies, a foun-

dation is laid for a medical class.

Several books, tlie circulation of
which is necessary for the improve-
ment of the Natives, are preparing
for tlie press, and measures are pur-

suing to establisli a library, to wliich

some considerable accessions have
during the year, been made. By
the puichase of various premises
contiguous to the site of the college,

the committee have been enabled
to increase the buildings to "some-
what more tliau 30 higahs, forming
a spot nearly square, which, run-

ning parallel with the river on the

north, has the mission premises on
the west, and the public road on
the east and and south." The
funds, like those of other similar in-

stitutions in their incipient state,

are dependent on the liberalities of

the friends of moral and intellectual

improvement; the contributions

have been such as augur the ultimate

endowment of an university from
which streams shall flow to make
the wilderness of the East bloom in

mental beauty, and produce imper-

ishable evangelical fruits. "On
the subject of Theology the Com-
mittee would remark, that all the

native Christian youth educated in

the College, cannot be expected to

become Christian ministers: they

are convinced that learning alone

can never form an able minister of

the gospel: & that it is the work of

Him who gives gifts to men for

the work of the ministry. While
learnirg cannot create this talent,

however, it tends in a high degree
to enlarge and adorn it where it does
exist: it forms the ring of pure gold

in which the diamond appears with

the greatest effect. Still as it can-

not be expected from the nature of

things, that every student shall pos-
sess this sacred gift, it is not intend-

ed to train up those for the ministiy
in whom are not found suitable dis-

positions of mind. But when these

dispositions shall appear in any one,

it will be too late to prescribe that

course of education which may im-
prove them to the highest advantage.
The foundation for this must be
laid in early yoii'h. In India, how-
evei', that learning which this In-

stitution is intended to impart, is re-

quired in a variety of situations in

life besides that of a Christian min-
ister; while for these situations in

life to be filled by men of probity &
extensive knowledge, will tend in

no small degree to the happiness of
India."

To fill the various situations in

the Native Courts,there are required

in Bengal alone nearly a thousand
persons. The importance of these

being filled by men of education &
legal science is too obvious to need
mentioning. Rel. Rem.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
The Sabbath School Society for

Ireland has 1891 schools, and
113,525 scholars. The good ef-

fects of these schools are extensive

and apparent. Habits of order,

cleanliness and industry have been
formed. "The children who, at

their first admission into the school,

returned the kind questions of their

teacher with a vacant stare, or a

sullen scowl, soon learn to consider

their superior as their friend—to

know that his approbation is to be
sought, and his reproof avoided.

—

The sense of decency and propri-

ety which the children thus acquire

is spread through the little circle at

home—it influences their parents

—

it is communicated to their weekly

associates—it regulates their con-
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duct on the Sabbath. The spirit

of improvement which has been ex-

cited in the Sabbath School, has

frequently been felt through all the

relations of life. Parents have

borne witness to the increased at-

tenlion and obedience of their now
dutiful children; masters have stat-

ed the improvement ot their ser-

vants, and parochial ministeis have

borne their important testimony to

the increased attention with which

their instruction has been received,

and the addition which has been

made to their congregations, by the

attendance of the children and their

families."

These are the never failing ef-

fects of Sabbath Schools when ju-

diciously conducted for any con-

siderable length of time. Such

fads, derived from experience, are

•worthy the particular attention not

only of christians and parents, but

of all rulers, magistrates and patri-

ots. Aq important service is in

this way rendered to the communi-
ty and country at large.

South Travanare Seminary.-JSa

g

urcoil.—This insiitution, supported

by the London Missionary Society,

instructs 30 boys in the English,

Tamu!, Malayalim, and Sancrit

languages. Want of funds, only

prevents its enlargement. It has

one English, and two native teach-

ers. Its great object, of course, is

the communication of religious and

useful knowledge. If any of the

children shall manifest suitable dis-

positions and qualifications for the

ministerial office, they will be pla-

ced under the charge of one pf the

Missionaries, to pursue the neces-

sary studies. It is hoped, that ulti-

mately the Institution will take the

rank of a mission college for the

south of India, on the liberal princi-

ples of the London Missionaiy So*
ciety, which shall be open to all who
give satisfactory evidences of ge-

nuine piety. Bos. Recorder.

United Prayer.—The Ministers

of the Gospel, of tlie various denom-
inations in Norfolk and Portsmouth,

about 12 in number, have, for some
months past, been in the practice

of meeting togetiier once a week at

eacli other's houses, for the purposes

of prayer and praise, and of devis-

ing the means ofpromoting unity of

spirit and brotherly love among
their people. Let ministers every

where go and do likewise, and in-

fidels will soon be constrained to

give up their last point, & acknow-
ledge that all Christians do love one

another.

Liberal Donation.—IMr. Chamber-
lain, in a letter dated Brainerd,May

3d, writes,—"Mr. Kingsbury states

that a white man in his neighbour-

hood, who has a Clioctaw family,

has lately made a donation to that

mission of one thousand dollanV^

C')r.ck Path.—Mrs. Potter, in a letter, after

soinf general remarks respecting the rajiid

progress, made by the Cherokees towards
civilization, proceeds:—"Two jears since.

Creek Path was a place of the grossest igno-

rance Tlie Saviour's name had scarcely

been heard among the people. They passed

their time in idleness and dissipation; and
most of those who were clad at all, were co-

vered with rags: the Sabbath was known
but by few^, and these had notbeen taught by
the whiles to consider it a holy day. But
now, how changed the scene! niany of them
have become sober and industrious: they

assemble regularly on the Sabbath for the

worship of God, and manifest a tender soli-

citude for the welfare of their immortal
souls: their dress, though course, is very

neat and becoming: seldom is a dirty garb

seen in our little sanctuary. They frequent-

ly speak of their former ways of living, and
exi)ress nuich gratitude that missionaries

have been sent to teach them better things.

Mucli good was eflH&cted here, by the disin-

terested exertions of Mr. Butrick. God was
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pleased to bless his labours, and to give him
PS we trust, 'some souls, as seals of his mi-
nistry.' Tliese arcour consolations and joys.
"With them we sit down to conimcniorale tiie

Saviour's dyin^ love, & find the seasons pre-
cious; with them we bow before the llirone

of God, and supplicate his mercies, and with
them join in the song of solemn praise,"

Jh-ainerd.—It is always interesting, pecu-
liarly so to Americans, in regard to the Abo-
rigines of this country, to' observe a nation
^merging from a state of barbarism under
the united inlluencc of civilization and
Christianity. Some oftlie Indians live in

very decent style, cultivate tlieir lands, and
keep good tables. Two Cherokees, named
Van, have built good brick liouses, and an-
other Cherokee, who would imitate the
missionaries in all they do, has built him a
house in exact resemblance of theirs. The
Mi.ssionaries are richly compensated for all

their trials, in knowing that a nation are
reaping, not only temporal, but eternal be-
nefit, though their exertions. Their lands
are divided into counties, judges appoikted,
and courts held.

PITTSBURGH SABBATH SCHOOLS.
The Semi-annual Meeting of the Sabbatli

Schools in Pittsburgh and Vicinity will be
held next Sabbath morning at 8 o'clock in

the First Presbyterian Church. It is expect-
ed, that there will be a great assemblage of
Scholars, Teachers, and the Friends of Sab-
bath School Instruetion. The exercises will

be arranged as follows;—Hymn, Prayer,

Sermon, Communication from the Secreta-

ry, Collection, Address from the President
to the Teachers, closing Hymn printed for

the Schools.

From the Seamen's Magazine.

S'mgular Conversion of a Seaman.

Dear Sir—1 doubt not your read-

ers are acquainted with the origin

of the interesting colony on Pit-

cairn's Island. A late number of

the Christian Observer mentions

that religious tracts, &c. had been
sent to them from Calcutta. Since

these were probably received, one
of our whaleships touched at the Is-

land, and the Anglo-natives coming
on hoard, began to examine the

whalemen about their Christian ex-

perience. One of them was seized

with remorse to think he had lived

ia a Christian land and was unable

to answer a single question of these

supposed heathen. He soon after

experienced religion, and returned
to profess his love for Christ, and
acknowledge the instruments of his

conversion. He says they spend
a great proportion of their time in

praising God, and seem to take all

their delight in it. the wisdom
and grace of God! who could have
thought that the outrageous mutiny
on board tlie Bounty would be the

occasion of raising up a Christian

community in the centre of the Pa-
gan world,where, fortitied by nature
against all the assaults of persecu-
tion, they can send out the Gospel
through all the region round about,

and even promote the salvation

of our own countrymen. The mi-
nister at the Sandwich Islands is de-
stined to exert a powerful influence

on the whalemen, and I hope the
time approaches when they will be
converted to Christ. A. M.
J^antucket, May 22cl, 1822.

ANECDOTE.
Cyrus, when a youth, being at

the court of his grandfather Astya-

ges, undertook one day to be cup-
bearer, at table. It was the duty
of this officer to taste the liquor he-
fore it was presented to the king.

Cyrus,' without performing this ce-

remony, delivered the cup in a very
graceful manner to his grandfather.

The king reminded him of his omis-

sion, which he imputed to forgct-

fulness. No, replied Cyrus, I was
afraid to.taste, because I apprehend-
ed there'was poison in the liquor;

—

for not long since, at an entertain-

ment which you gave, I observed
that the Lords of your Court, after

drinking of it, became noisy, quar-

relsome, and frantic. Even you,

sir, seemed to have forgotten that

you were a king.
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Wayne County Bible Society.—
We have been favoured with a co-

py of the First Annual Report of

this Society. Its contents to U5 are

truly interesting. It is pleasing to

discover any degree of zeal and ac-

tivity in the Bible cause in any part

of the western country; the inhabi-

tants of which, we are extremely

sorry to say, ai-e too generally cha-

racterized by the most criminal apa-

thy or indifference in regard to the

objects of all benevolent institu-

tions—so much so indeed, that ^Ye

rarely hear of any of tlieir labours to

dilfuse religious knowledge, orpro-

hiote vital piety, that are worlliy of

being presented to tlie public, for

the imitation cf others.—When this

Society was organized, information

of the fact was communicated to

the American Bible Society, and
the Secretary for Domestic Corres-

pondence of that Institution wrote

in reply, "Itafibrdsme much plea-

sure to inform you, that your society

was on yesterday recognized as an

auxiliary to the Nationa! li-stitution,

and a donation v.as voted to your
society of 100 Bibles and 100 Tes-
taments," Previously, however, to

the receipt ofthis encouraging com-
munication, the Board liad ordered

Bibles to the amount of ^^300, in

hope that in view of tlie Bibles num-
bers would become subsciibers; and
tWs hope has not been disappoint-

ed. The Bibles ordered, Avith the

donation, v.ere received in October
last, and fully answered expectation

in paper, type, and binding. They
were deposited with an agent, for

distribution to subscribers, and for

sale to others, that the funds might
be increased. Thus the existence

and object of tlie society became
known, and additions were made
to the list of subscribers. At a meet-

ing tlie Board voted, tliat each direc-

tor should devote as much time as

he could to visiting families in some
particular district, to asceitain the

number of Bibles, Teslaments, and

persons capable of reading in each

family." Twelve agents were al-

so appointed, in ditferent town-

ships or districts, for the same pur-

pose, and, at a subsequent meeting,

five more. The Board liad two ob-

jects in view—to tind out and aid

families destitute of Bibles, and un-

able to purchase—and to find out

destitute families who are able to

purchase, and excite them to sup-

ply themsehes. Ml families were
to be visited in course.—It is re-

gretted, that few of the directors or

agents were able to devote much
time to this business: but tlje exer-

tions used have been attended with

important results. Out of 471 fa-

milies visited, 101 were found en-

tirely destitute of Bibles, & but 35
Testaments among them. In 35
of these destitute families were 211

readers. Of the 471 fanalies visit-

ed, 202 were found to have only 1

Bible to a family, and that frequent-

ly dei'aced or incomplete. In these/

families were found only 33 Testa-

ments: the rcadeis were 696. In

one family there are 1 1 readers, iu

another 10, in another 9, in several

6 and 7. Bibles, gratuitously distri-

buted, have been received with

evident tokens of gratitude. Some
have been sold at reduced prices.

—

The whole number of Bibles and
Testaments received is 440; tlie

number issued from the depositoiy

109 Bibles and 100 Testaments;—
leaving on hand 141 Bibles, The
whole number of subscribers is 231,

c/ whom one is a life member.—Of
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his Society, Rev. Sand. Irvine, at

IV'ooster (0.) is President; Rev. A.

fia.iina, at Paintsville, Vice Prosi-

Icnt; Rev. Thomas Barr, at Woo-
;ter, Cor. Secrctaiy; Mr. Thomas
Dox, Rec. Secretary; Mr. ISIalliew

lohiison, Treasurer; Rev. James
\tlam6, Rev. T. G. Jones, Rev. H.
Soimcdecker, Messrs. Goodfeliow,
hJamia, Cissua, Fulton, Larvviu,

Patton, Millrr, Liggit, Caples,

Peppard, and M'Phail, Directors,

Phis Society lias done well, and,

AC hope, will still do better, yearly

increasing in zeal & efficient labour

jf love, and that many other socie-

ties and individuals will be excited

io emulation in so good a cause.

..5 Board of Jigencij of the U. Fo-
reign JMissionanj iSocicty has been es-

Lablished at Cincinnati, embracing
within its limits th.e Synod of Ohio.

The objector establishing this hoard

of Agency, is to take a general su-

perintendence ofAuxiliary Societies

within its district; to form new aux-

iliaries; to invigorate the efl'oris of

tliose already formed ; to appoint

places of deposit for articles of pro-

vision, clothing. &:c. which may be

contribute<3. A missionary store-

house will be kept in the city as a

place of deposite, and sucii articles

as may be needed by the missiona-

ries, will be forwarded to the dif-

ferent stations; and such articles as

are not suitable to send, will be dis-

])osed of to the best advantage for

others more suitable, or for the ge-

neral benefit of the missionary cause.

Societies and individuals are assur-

ed, that the fruits of their industry

will be scrupulously preserved and
forwarded to those who are labour-

ing in the glorious cause ofextend-

ing the Redeemer's kingdom; who
desire no other reward than food

and raiment; looking forward to an

inlieritoiicc incorruptible, undefd-

ed, and tbat fadeth not away.— It is

sincerely hoped, that where auxilia-

ry societies have not been formed,

sonie vigorous efforts will be madp
in support of this great work. Aux-
iliary societies within the Synod of

Ohio arc respectfully requested to

report themselves to this Board as

soon as may be convenient. Contri-

butions in provisions, clothing, or

cash, should be directed to John

Mallard^ E -q.—The Board consists

of Rev. Messrs. James Kemper, J.

L. Wilson, John Tliompson, Elijah

Slack, David Root, Danl. Hayden,
David Monfort, with Messrs. Da\id
E.^Wade, Jolm F. Keys, Robert

Boal, jun. John Mahard, Williana

Schillenger, and James Chute.

—

At a meeting of the Board, Rev. J.

Kemper was elected ,President,

Rev. Joshua L. Wilson Vice Pre-

sident, John Mahard Treasurer, J.

Chute Secretary.

A Bible Societijhzs been organiz-

ed at Wheeling, Virginia; of which
Rev. John Armstrong is elected

President, Rev. James Hervey &
Rev. James Moore Vice Presidents^

Mr. Richard SimmsTieasurer, Jno.

List, jun. Recording Secretary, Z.

E. Curtis, Corresponding Secreta-

ay, and Messrs. Caldwell, Booth,

AVoods, Lane, Gale, Wiliey, Pick-

ett, Mathers, Dobbin, and M'Kee,
Directois. It is pleasing ^osee Chris-

tians of dill'erent denominations u-

nited in the great and good work of

disseminating the Holy Scriptures.

The Theological Seminary at

Princeton, J\\ J. has received an

addition of nearly 4000 volumes of

valuable books, to enrich its Libra-

ry, by the union between the Pres-

byterian and the Associate Reform-

ed Chinches, lately effected.
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The Duties of the Watchmen upon the

ivalls of Zion.

Extracts of a Serm'^n of Dr. Mcxamhr Proudfit,

delivertd February 13, 1822.

Under the third head of his d\<i-

course, Avhich is founded on Isaiah,

Ixii. 6. 'I have set watchmen,' &c.
after having quoted the apostle's ad-

dress to the elders of Ephesus, the

Doctor proceeds:

"Ah ! brethren and fathers, partakers

of the heavenly calling, can we ap-

peal to our consciences & our final

Judge,, in language of equal confi-

dence that we have watched foi' the

salvation of the souls committed to

our trust? Are tlie walls of our- stu-

dies witnesses to our diligence in
' searching to find out acceptable

words,' and our importunity with

the Spirit of all grace that he would
after\vards give them efficacy? Are
the walls of their dwellings witness-

es that from year to year, we have
gone around as he did, 'from house
to house, reproving, and rebuking,

and exhorting?' Are the walls of

our sanctuaries witnesses that from
Sabbath to Sabbath we have urged
upon our hearers, without discrimi-

nation of condition or character,

the necessity of 'working out tlieir

salvation,' of being ' born of the

Spirit,' and of 'following after holi-

ness, without wliich no man can see

the Lord?' With a becoming ear-

nestness have we addressed their

fears by the terrors of approaching
wrath, and made our, appeal to their

hopes by exhibiting the joys and glo-

ries of heaven? Who of us have
thus loatched day after day, week af-

ter week, month after month, year
after year, for soids, as those who ex-

pect to give an accountV'
The following paragraph adds

great force to these expostulations:

"I can now speak with new emo-
.tions on the importance o(redeeming

every moment of our time in 'fulfil-

ling our ministry by testifying the

Gospel of the grace of God.' In

the sovereign pleasure of my Mas-
ter, I have recently been visited with
sore affliction, and as the liours roll-

ed tediously along, was led alter-

nately to review the past and con-

template the future. How often

when chastened wiih pain upon my bed,

and tottering as to human appear-

ance on the verge of both worlds,

did I recollect opportunities of use-

fulness gone, gone irrecoverably!—

How often did my imagination bring

to view this family in my charge

which might have been more fre-

quently visited & carefully instruct-

ed, that sinner who might have

been more faithfully forwarned of

d, judgment to come, and that anxious

inquirer who might have been di-

rected with greater affection to the

bleeding Lamb for pardon & peace.

None can conceive the fearful re-

sponsibility whicli rests on the con-

science of the Gospel minister when
he is brought in apprehension to the

tribunal of his Judge aftd sees im-

mortal beings pass in review to their

unalterable destiny, many of them
perhaps unprepared, a%d as they

are hurried off to the abodes of de-

spair charging their perdition to his

unfaithfulness and sloth. that I

could hereafter select my text, and
study my sermon, and pray for my
people in the Holy (^host, and
'watch' for their conversion, and
'long over them in the bawels ofour
Lord Jesus Clirist,' and preach to

them, 'in season and out of season,

his unsearchable riches,' with the

same unaffected solicitude which I

felt in the prospect of rendering

'an account of my stewardship.' "

Ch. Herald.

No sin can be little; because there

is no little God to sin against.
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DUTIES OF THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

Extract ofan Address ofDr. Prondfit,

delivered at the Seminary in JN'cw-

York^ in the year 1S20,

1st. Endeavour hereafter to main-
tain those habits of application to

leading- and re tiectiou,which I ho|)e

you have successfully formed. . AH
the acquirements which you have
liitherto made, in your course of

study, whether liteiary or theologi-

cal, should be considered as consti-

tuting merely the foundation: the

superstructure you must be gradual-

ly rearing up, from year to year,

during the whole period of your
lives. The ininistcr of religion

ouglit to consider himself a student

of theology while he continues up-

on earth; otherwise the little fund

which he has accumulated in his

preparations for public service will

soon be exhausted, and instead of

*^making his proiiting manifest to

all," as the apostle admonishes, his

barrenness will soon become ob-

vious to all, to his own reproach,

and the degradation of his office,

and the injury of that cause which
he is expected to advance. No
countries have been more distin-

guished for the production of pro-

found and profitable divines than

Holland and Scotland; and in no
countries have the clergy been, per-

haps, equally distinguished for per-

severance in the prosecution oftheir

studies throughout life. It was the

maxim more especially of the for-

mer,

*'Ut gvtta ccivat lapidem, nonvi, sed smpe ca-

dtndo,

Sicfiomo Jifdodus, non vi, sed stvpe legendo."

With whatever solicitude & suc-
cess you may aim at the improve-
ment of your understandings, by
reading, and reflection, and conver-
sation, let not the improvement of

your hearts be neglected. The love
of Jesus, "-shed abroad through the
soul by the Holy Ghost," correct-
ing your motives, regulating your
desires, sanctifying }our aims, and
animating to unwearied diligence
in the performance ol every duly,
may be pronounced the radical
qualification of the minister of the
cross. This is the vivifying princi-
ple which will diiruselife,&: waimth,
and eneigy through all your admi-
nistrations, both private and public.
You will generally find ihat it is

easy to prepare your discouises in
the closet, easy to pray/or your peo-
ple, or icith them, eas} to announce
among them, from Sabbath to Sab-
bath, the message of salvation, easy
to •' exhort them fiom house to
house," easy to catechise, eas\ to

visit the afflicted and disconsolate,
'•pouring in the oil & wine," when
like the prophet you are "strong
through the Spirit Jehovah," giving
expansion to all your gifts & graces'.

It is only when religion languishes
in your own souls that you will
feel tempted to look on the duties
of your vocation and exclaim, "be-
hold, what a weariness are they:"
Jle.sh and blood cannot endure applica-

tion thus intense and imremitiing. To
an ungodly man, or even a godly
man, who has lost his first love thro'

worldly cares, pleasures, and pur-
suits, ministerial service is the most
insupportable drudgery,but delight-

ful to one imbibing Christ's spirit.

ORDINATION OF A BRITISH SAILOR.
Letter from Stephen Priist, Esq to

the Editor of the Seaman'' s Maga-
zine, dated Bristol, Ens. May 1,

1822.

My dear Sir—Yesterday the Be-
thel Flag waved all the day at the

masthead of the fine American ship

Seine, Captain Erastus Williams,
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who obliijiiigly spread her awning
for the accominodation of a numer-
ous assemblage of Christians of va-

rious denominations, her crew and

passengers. Several sailors, minis-

ters, and perhaps for the first time,

a Cciptaiii in the Rjyal Js\f)y^ C ipt.

jotijv BANKS, invoked the Divine

blessing, safety, and proteciion for

the captain, oliicers, crew and pas-

sengers, on the deck ofan ^i.nerican

skip, in the most solemn, impres-

sive, and atfectionate manner—de-

lighting every Christian heart by its

appropriate fervour. May this com-
mencement be reciprocated hy^.1ine-

rican naval officers, on the decks of

British ships,* till their only strife

shall be—vvlio can sho'.v the greatest

love for souls, and bring the greatest

tribute of glory to our adorable Im-
manuel.
* To day has been a glorious day

—

a new era in the annals of seamen.
Captain Angus, of Newcastle, a fine

young man in the prime of life, a

man of {Property, who has retired

from the sea, studied for the minis-

Iry, resided in Germany, Holland &
France, to acquire the languages
lluently,has been set apart as a biis-

> siojN-ARYTO SEAMEN. The Rcv. Mr.
Pyer commenced the truly int^/est-

ing service, by reading the 3ad of

Isaiah, and giving out the 19th

Psalm of Dr. Watts—tlie Rev. Tho-
nias Rodgers asked the questiois,

and received the confession of faith

from Captain Angus, who gave a

detail of his religious experience

from ten years of age, commencing
with the prayers and instructions of

•ei pious grandfather—his trials, temp-
tations, and backslidings, during a
career ofmany years, as apprentice,

officer, and captain of a merchant
ship, on board a man of war, in a

French prison, on his march to

*In American ports.

which a French soldier sold him the

remains of a Watt's Hymn Book,
with which he icas Ughtin;^ his pipe,

which was much blessed to him in

the absence of other means of grace
—the slighted counsel and advice
of a pious elder brother, lost at sea
off the Spanish Main; liaving |)re-

viously given liiin several religious

books, among whicli was Rtiv. John
Newton's Life and Letters, which
he read with increasing interest,

when in the West Indies he heard
of his brother's death, and which
he atfectionately recommended his

brother sailors to buy and read,

though they sold a shirt to obtain it.—
The Rev. T. S. Crisp, offered up
an admirable Ordination Prayer pre

-

vious to the laying on of hands.

—

The venerable Dr. Ryland gave a
most impressive and catholic-spirit-

ed charge from "T/ie love of Christ

constraineth its" —several appropriate

hymns were sung, and the Rev. Mr.
Griffiths, missionary from Sierra

Leone, concluded with prayer. It

was a glorious and gratifying season
of refreshment from the presence of
the Lord, I trust to the numerous
seamen, ministers, ladies and gen-
tlemen assembled in the Seaman's
Floating Chapel, who could not

separate tdl 9 P. M.
He intends preaching to seamen

all around our extensive seaboard
in England, Ireland and Scotland;

and then visit foreign countries on
the same delightful errand of stir-

ring up Christians to care for the

souls of seamen, and that valuable

class to seek salvation for them-
selves in the only appointed way
through the blood of the Lamb.

I could not retire to rest, till I sent

you this very hurried, impeifect and
inadequate sketch of this important

ordination of the first missionary
TO seamen. Yours, &.c.
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From the Religious Hememhrancer.

MINISTERIAL PREPARATION.
Much is said about ministerial

preparation. It is a subject on which
a considerable diversity of opinion

prevails. It may therefore not be

uninteresting to hear what were the

sentiments of a bishop of the fifth

century. The testimony ofone whose
character for piety, zeal and intel-

ligence has shone with undiminished
lustre in the church for more than a

thousat>d years, will doubtless claim

respect. The following sketches

are from Milnor's Church History,

a work of no inferior merit for can-

dour and evangelical principle and
pathos.

"Let our Christian Orator," says

Augustine, "who would be under-

stood and be heard with pleasure,

pray before he speak. Let him tlien

lift up his thirsty soul to God, before

he pronounce any thing. For since

there are many things which may
be said, and many modes of saying

the same thing, who knows, except

he who knows the hearts of all men,
what is most expedient to be said at

the present hour? And who can
cause us to speak what we ought,

and as we ought, unless he in whose
hands we and our words are.-* And,
by these means, he may learn all

that is to be taught, and may acquire

a faculty of speaking as becomes a

pastor. At the hour of speaking it-

self, a faithful spirit will think his

Lord's words adopted to his cir-

cumstances— ' Think not what or

how ye shall speak; for it is not ye
that speak, but the Spirit ofyour Fa-
ther which speaketh in you.' If the

Holy Spirit speak in those' who
are delivered up to persecutors for

Christ, why not also in those who
deliver Christ to learners? But, on
t!ie other side, if any say, that men
need to know no rules nor follow

any studies, if the Holy Ghost make
men teachers; it might be said also,

men need not to pray, because ouv
Lord saith, your Fatlier knowetli

what you have need of before ye
ask him; and at this rate the rules of

St. Paul to Timothy & Titus might
be superseded. Prayer and study

therefore sliould go hand in hand;

and the tAvo Epistles to Timothy and
that to Titus are of standing autho-

rity in the church, and ought to be

deeply meditated upon by every one

who undertakes the office of a

teacher."

Possidonius, in his life of Augus-
tine, tells the following interesting-

anecdote.

"Not only I Possidonius, who
write this life, but also otln-r bre-

thren, who lived together with the

bishop in Hippo, know that he once
said to us, being at table together:

'Did you take notice of my sermon
to-day in the church, that its begin-

ning and end were not according to

my custom, that I did not finisli

what was proposed, but left my
siibject in suspense?' We answer-

ed, we were at the time astonished,

and now recollect it. 'I believe

said he, the reason was, because

the Lord, perhaps, intended some
erroneous person in the congrega-

tion, through my forgetful ness and
mistake, to be taught and healed:

for in his hand are we and our dis-

courses. For, while I was handling

the points of the question proposed,

I was led to a digression, and so,

witliout concluding or explaining

the subject in hand, I terminated

the argument rather against Mani-
cheism, on which I had no design

to have spoken a word, than con-

cerning th.e matter proposed.' Next
day or two davs after, so far as I can

remember, came a merchant, call-

ed Firmus, &: while Augustine was
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sitting in the monastery, in our pre-

sence, he threw himself at his feet,

shedding tears, entreati^ig his and

our prayers, and confessing that he

had lived many years a Manichee,

that he had vainly spent much mo-
ney in the support of that sect, and

that, by the bishop's discourses, he

had, through divine mercy, been

lately convinced of his error, and

restored to the church. Augustine

and we inquire by what sermon in

particular he had been convinced;

he informed us; & as we all recol-

lected the series of the dis-

course, we admired and were aston-

ished at the profound counsel of

God, for the salvation of souls, and
we glorilied and blessed his holy

name, who, when, whence and as

he pleases, by persons knoAving and
unknowing, works out the salvation

of men. From that time the man
devoting himself to God, gave up
his business, & improving in piety,

Avas by the will of God compelled

against his own will, in another re-

gion to receive the office of Presby"

ter, preserving still the same sanc-

tity."

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 4.

MORAVIAN INDIANS.
( Concluded from page 367.

)

A Dialogue between Col. Craw-
ford and Winganoond, a Delaware
Chief, & his friend, extracted from
the writings of the Rev. J. Hacke-
welder, shews how these Indians

viewed the transaction which I am
now contemplating. The Col. sent

a request to have him come to him.

He came reluctantly, but approach-

ed him with the dignity of an Indian

warrior, and, in silence, wailed for

the communications he hud to

make.

Col. Do you recollect fiie, Winganoofid'
Win. I believe I do: are you not Colonel

Crawford?
Col. lam: how do you do? I am glad to

see you, Captain.

Win. (Embarrassed,) So, yes, indeed.

Col. Do you not recollect the friendship
that always existed between us, and that we
were always glad to see each other?

Win. I recollect all this. I recollect M'e

have drunk many a bowl of punch together.

I also remember other acts of kindness, that

you have done me.
Col. Then I hope the same friendship still

subsists between tis.

Win. It would of course be the same, if

you were in your proper place, & not here.

Col. And why not here, Captain? I hope
you would not desert a friend in time of
need. Now is the time for you to exert your-
self in my behalf, as I should do for you,
Avere you in my place.

Win. Colonel Crawford! You have plac-

ed yourself in a situation which puts it out
of my power, and that of others of your
friends, to do any thing for you.

Col. How so. Captain Winganoond?
Win. By joining yourself to that execra-

ble man, Williamson, and his party; the

man who, but the other day, murdered such
a number of the harmless Moravian Indians;

well knowing them to be friends; knowing
that he run no risk in murdering a people
who would not fight, and whose only busi-

ness was praying.

Col. I assure you, Winganoond, that had
I been with him at the time, this would not

have happened: not I alone, but all your
friends, and all good men, M'herever they
are, reprobate acts of this kind.

Win. That may be; yet these friends,

these good men, did not prevent him from
going out again, to kill the remainder of

these inoffeiisive, yet foolish Moravian Indi-

ans! I say foolish, because they believed the

Whites in preference to.us. We had often

told them that they would be, one day, so

treated, by those people who called them-
selves tlieir friends! We told them there \va<i

no faith to be placed in what the White men
said: that their fair promises were only in-

tended to allure us, that they might the more
easily kill us, as they have killed many Indi-

ans before they killed these Moravians.

Col. I am sorry to hear you speak thus:

as to Williamson's going out again, when il

was known that he .ms determined on it, I

went with him, to prevent him from com-
mitting fresh murders.
Win. This, Colonel, the Indians would

not believe, were even I to tell them so.

Col. And why would they not believe it>

Win. Because it would have been out of

your power to prevent hiu^ from doing wliat

he pleased.
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Col. Outof my power! Have any Mora-
vian Indians been killed, or hurt, since we
came out?

AVin. None: but you went first to their

town,liiKl finding it empty and deserted,

you turned on the patJi towards us. 11 you
had been in the search of warriors only,

you would not have gone thither. Our spies

watched you closely. They saw you while
you were embodying yourselves on the other
side of the Ohio: they saw you cross that ri-

ver: they saw where you encamped that

night: they saw you turn off from the path
to the deserted Moravian town: they knew
you were going out of youf way: your steps
were constantly watched, and you were suf-

fered quietly to proceed, until you reached
the spot where you were attacked.

Col. What do they intend to do with me.'
Can you tell me?
Win. I tell you, with grief, Colonel: as

Williamson and his whole cowardly host
ran off in the night, at the whistling of our
warriors' balls, being satisfied that he had
no Moravians to deal with, but men who
could fight, and with such as he did not wish
to have any thing to do; I say, as he escap-
ed, and they have taken you, tl)ey will take
revenge on you in his stead.

Col. And is there no possibility of pre-
venting this? Can you devise no way to get
me off? You shall, my friend, be well re-

warded, if you are instrumental in saving
my life.

Win. Had Williamson been taken with
you, I and some friends, by making use of
what you have told me, might perhaps have
succeeded to save you; but as the matter
now stands, no man would dare to interfere
on your behalf. The King of England him-
self, were he to come to this spot, with all

his wealth & treasure, could not effect this

purpose. The blood of the innocent Mora-
vians, more than half of them women and
children, cruelly and wantonly murdered,
calls aloud for revenge. The relatives of
the slain, who are amongst us, cry out and
stand ready for revenge. The nation to

« hich they belonged will have revenge.

—

The Shawanesc, our grand children, have
asked for your fellow-prisoner; on him they
will take revenge. All the nations connect-
ed with us cry out revenge! revenge! The
Moravians, whom you went to destroy, hav-
ing fled, instead of avenging their brethren,
the offence is become national, and the na-
tion itself is bound to take revenge.

Col. Then it appears my fate is decided,
and I must prepare to meet death in its worst
form.

Win. Ves, Colonel; I am sorry for it; but
cannot do any thing for you. Had you at-

tended to the Indian principle, that as good
and evil cannot dwell together in the same
heart, so a good man ought not to go into

evil company, you Would not be in this la'-

mentabic condition: you see now, when it is

too late, what a bad man he must be! No-
thing now remains for you, but to meet your
late, like a brave man! Farewell, Colonel
Crawford. 1 hey are coming. I will retire
to a solitary place, and not see your suffer-
ings.

'Ihe Indians were, at that moment, ad-
vancing, with shouts and yells, to torture
and put the Colonel to death.
The blood of Col. Crawford, and most of

the blood shed through thirteen years of In-

dian war is chargeable to what the execra-
ble Williamson and his bloody followers
transacted on this spot March 9tli, I'SiJ.

—

Here ^6 Christian Indians, our friends, and
most of them women and children, were
slain. This appears to me like holy ground,
a spot consecrated by the blood of saints. I

feel much as I should do, were I in Smith-
field beholding the spot wiiere the martyrs
were sacrificed to the bigotry of bloody
Mary.

It is now objected to Indian Missions that,
though they may appear to succeed for a
while, yet lliey will always terminate unfa-
vourably. To prove this assertion, refer-
ence is made to the Moravian mission a-
mong the Delawares. It i« true, it did not
terminate so favourably as might have been
expected. But the precediug account shews
the reason. Many of the Delawares had
long before declared themselves the friends
of the Americans, and lived in the white set-

tlements peaceably. These were wantonly
murdered in thte jail of Lancaster, whither
they had fled for protection. This gave a

temporary check to the success of the mis-
sion. But when the missionaries removed
to the wilderness and erected the standard
of the cross, they were again successful, and
in 10 years about 200 belonged to their con-
gregation. They never fought, but were
friends to all mankind. They esteemed the
Americans as brethren, and expected to live

constantly in peace with them. Under such
circumstances to have 96 of their numljer
butchered, as has been related, was suffi-

cient to check the salutary operations of the
mission.

But we hope the days of such wanton
cruelty are past. Few now are disposed to

kill a man, barely because he has a red skin.

When we convince the Indians that we aro
their friends, v. e shall secure lihcir friend-
ship, and may hope that our missions among
tliem V, ill be successful.

FOURTH OF .lUI-V.

For the purpose of rightly celebrating

the Anniversary of American Independence,
public worship is appointed at 10 o'clock in

the First PrcsL)yterian Church of this City,

to give thanks to God for national blessing?
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Extracted from the Fed. Republican, province shall have one representa-

CONSTITUTION OF COLUMBIA. tivc foF Bverj thirty thousands souls.

It declares, that tlie sovereignty and another for every fraction fi-

resides essentially in the people.— mounting to fifteen thousand; but e-

Its territory consists of the former vei'y province shall have at least one

viceroyalty of New Grenada and representative. Each department has

the captaincy general of Venezuela.* four senators, who hold their office

Its goverimient is popular and re- for eight years; but they are classed

presentative. The territory is to in such manner, that half go out e-

be divided into departments, and very four years. A senator must be

subdivided into provinces, cantons thirty years old, have three years'

and parishes. The powers of gov- residence, possess property to the

ernnient are legislative, executive, amount of 5Q00 dollars, or an in-

and judicial. Every parish holds come of 1000, or be a professor of

a meeting, once in four years, to some science.—The president must

vote for one or more electors of the be a native, and have the qualifica-

canton. The voter's qualification tions of a senator. He is elected

requires property to the amount of for four years, and cannot be re-e-

$100, or exercising an office or lected but once, without intermis-

useful calling, but not as a journey- sion.—The council of government

manor servant. The cantons have 1 shall consist of the vice-president,

elected for every 4000 inhabitants, one minister of the high court of

and one, also,' for a fraction amount- justice, and the secretaries of that

ing to 3000. Each is entitled to at state; but he is not bound by *heir

least one elector. Electors must opinion.—The high court ofjustice

know how to read and write, be a- shall consist ofat least five members,

bove 25 years old, hold property to who must be advocates and 30

the value of |500, an annual in- years old.—Congress shall divide

come of $300,profess some science, the territory info six or more depart-

or be possessed of a scientific de- ments, over each of which an

gree. The electoral assemblies of Intendant shall preside, who shall

each province shall meet once in be the organ of, and subject to the

four years, and choose a president, president. Every province shall

vice-president, senators of depart- have a governor, in like manner
ments and representatives of pro- subordinate to the Intendant.-Tlie

' vinces. The legislature shall con- liberty of the press is established a'i

sist of two houses, senate and liouse we enjoy it.

of representatives; tlie former can-

not originate, but may amend money
bills. La^vs must be signed by the

Executive before they shall iiavc

force.

The powers of the legislature arc

generally similar to tliose of our

congress

Two-thirds of all the votes are ne-

cessary for the election of a presi

dent and vice-president
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tion without paying arrears. A failure to

give notice of a v/ish to discontinue wiH

be considered as anew engacicnient.

Every nintb copy is allowed to efficient

and responsible Agents.

Depreciated bank paper will in no ca«c

Senators be received.

are chosen by a majority.:—Each All letter? to the Editor must be post-paid.
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SCOTTISH MISSIONARY SOCIF.TY.

Alahomed an Tradilk ns respecting the

End oj the fVorld.

Tlie Rev. Henvy Grey, in mov-
ing one of the resolutions at tlie

Public Annual Meeting, at which
the Report was read, among other

interesting intelligence, communi-
cated some peculiarly remarkable
information, relative to the Mahom-
edans residing in Europe and
the western parts of Asia, which he

had received from a gentleman who
had been in those quarters. The
gentleman expressed to Mr. Grey,
his surprise at the accounts given

in the memoirs of the Rev. Henry
Martyn, respecting the religious

discussions into which he was per-

mitted to enter with the Mahome-
dans in Persia; no such discui^sions

being allowed in European Turkey.

There a widely circulated opinion

now prevails, founded on tradition,

that the Mahomedan religion is to

be overthrown by the Christian; &
that the disciples of Islant are to be

speedily driven out of Europe; sub-

sequently to be expelled from Asia

Minor; and at last to take refuge

in Damascus, wliere they are to suf-

fer seige, be ovefthrown, and per-

ish;—upon which the end of the

world will come. The impression,

produced by such reports, accor-
ding to this gentleman, is so strong,

that many Mahomedans in Con-
stantinople wifl not bury the bodies
oftheirfriendson European ground
but convey them to the opposite
coast of Asia; wiiile some of the

more wealthy make Damascus their

sepulchre. This coincides in no

small degree with what is staled in

the Report fi-oni Karass, and tends

to shew tiiat tljese forebodings of

discomfiture are probably very ex-

tensively circulated in Maliomedan
counUies.

Nor is it unimportant to add, that

several of the circumstances just

alluded to, as well as those stated

in the Report, are considered by
Mahomedans in general as pre-

sages of tlie approach of the resur-

rection and final judgment. Of
these events the Koran itself does

not speciiically mention any dis-

tinguisliing signs, though it repeat-

edly alludes to them. Tradition,

however, abundantly makes up for

this defect in their sacred book,

pointing out no fewer than eight

less, and seventeen greater signs of

their approach. Among these are

decay of faiih, t. e. of attachment to

Mahomedanism;— tumults and se-

ditions;—a war with the Turks;

—

the sun's rising in the west, which
some imagine it originally did;

—

war with the Greeks, and the taking

of Constantinople by the Jews;

—

the coming of Antichrist, whom
they call Masiah al Dajeel, i. e. the

false or lying Christ, or simply la

Dajeel;—the descent of Jesus on
earth, who they imagine is first to

appear near Damascus, when the

people are returning from the cap-

ture of (Constantinople;—warwitii

the Jevv=;; an eclipse of the moon, or

according to what Mohamed hJui-
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5cTf is reported to have said, three

eclipses of that luminary, one ot

which will been seen in the east,

another in the west, and the third

in Arabia, &c:

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.
From the New-Haven Intelligencer.

Extract of a' Letter to the Editor, dat-

ed Madrid, JV". F. Jl%21, 1823.

Perhaps few Christian Church-
es in the present age of the world
liave exhibited more unpromising
appearances at any time, than did

the Congregational Church in this

town three monihs ago.—Formida-
ble divisions, deep rooted preju-

dices, and a constant jealously over
each other, had for a long time per-

vaded the Church. But notwith-

standing all this, there appeared to

remain a vital spark of grace in her

members, though buried in the dust,

and God in his great mercy has

poured out his Holy Spiiit& revived

and strengthened the things which
remained and were ready to die.

—

About 8 weeks since, the Church
was called upon by the irresistible

voice of her Saviour to awake and
arise and take away the stumbling
blocks, that sinners might come to

Christ. The whole body appear-

ed in the midst of the congregation,

as it were, with sackcloth upon
their heads, and made a full confes-

sion of their sins. They became
most heartily reconciled to each
other, and were evidently under
the sanctifying influences of the

Spirit of God. The deepest solem-
nity was depicted in every counte-

nance, and blessed be God, we
have daily reason to believe their

repentance was evangelical, and the

settlement of their difficulties the

thorough and permanent work of
the Holy Spirit.

From this time the Church be-

gan to pray, and tlie voice of her
supplication reached the throne of

grace; a sovereign, sin-forgiving

God heard the prayers that were of-

fered, & the Spirit descended upon
us. A visible alteration in the So-

ciet}'' was immediately seen, our
congregation became crowded, and
the members of the Church, full of

hope,were anxiously waiting for the

promised blessing, the descent of

the Holy Spirit.

Their desires and their expecta-

tions were large, but they found, by

happy experience, that God was
able and willing to do more abun-

dantly than they in their weakness
had anticipated.

The religious excitement at first

progressed by slow degrees; but

within about four weeks the work
has been powerful and rapid, and it

is still progressing without any

symptoms of declension. Persons

of all ages and classes of society

have become hopeful subjects of

grace. An unusual proportion of

children have given evidence of a

saving change. Some who were
thought to be scarcely old enough
to understand any part of the Bible,

are now rejoicing in God, and are

able to give a satisfactory reason of

their hope. Among the hopeful

converts there is one but nine years

old, and others from that age to se-

venty-six. We have one of this

age whose head is blossomed for tho

grave. He never had any thing

like a religious experience before,

but now appears to be a genuine

Christian, with the meekness and

simplicity of a little child. Among
the new converts there are nine or

ten heads of families, twelve or

fourteen children, an,d about forly

youths. '

,

The work as yet has been still,

free from enthusiasm and noise, &
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convictions have been deep and
pungent; and; excepting a few in-

stances, they liave been short. The
new converts appear to enjoy sub-

stantial happiness in their firm at-

tachment to, J and an unshaken con-

fidence in their beloved Redeemer.
The doctrines of total depravity,

regeneration by the special and im-

mediate agency of the spirit of God,
justification by faith alone, salvation

Ijy grace, and the future eternal

punishment of the wicked, have

been preached in a plan and point-

ed manner,and received by the con-

gregation as the truth of God, which
they believed and greatly needed
in order to make them wise into

salvation. The work is now spread-

ing into different neighbourhoods,

wdiich have stood for weeks as idle

spectators of the glorious scene.

—

There are but few am.ong us who
are not convinced that the work is

the Lord's and many who call upon
their souls and all that is within

them to bless his holy name. We
most ardently desire the prayers of

all God's people, that his work of

grace might continue until every

heart sliall be united to Jesus Christ,

and give him all the glory. Yours
respectfully. Oliver Eastman.

CARE FOR SERVANTS.
Some months since, a gentleman

took a lodging in a town not far

from London, and brought a young
man to wait upon him, who had
been accustomed to sit in the room
where the good man of the house,

with his family paid his night and
morning vows of prayer and praise

to the God of his mercies. The
young man at first seemed disposed

to break the peace and order of
tiipse devotions, until he was spo-
]<.en to on the subject, when he be-

came more attentive; and at lenerlh

found so much pleasure in the same,
that he began to rend the Bible,& to

think for liimself of spiritual things.

His conduct since then has been
steady and cousisicnt: he a .ends

the preaching of the Gospel, so far

as his situation will allow; he
subscribes to the Bible and Mission-
ary Societies; he has written to his

mother in albreign land, telling her
of the change in his views, and af-

fectionately warning her pgainst the

evil of sin:, he has occasionally

spoke a word to his ungodly master
upon the importance of being ready
for death and judgment; and his

master has acknowledged that he
is by no means a worse servant

since he has read his Bible. Nor is

this young man without persecution;

for his master, being in the habit of
living in lodging houses,he is expos-

ed to tlie ridic de of ungodly ser-

vants, who tauntingly call him Me-
thodist; and his mother has replied

in harsh language to hi'^ atfection-

ate reproofs; but amidst all he is en-

abled to hold on, and is (to all ap-

pearance) not only a living monu-
ment of divine grace, but of the

be leficial consequences of allow-

ing servants the privilege of shar-

ing in the duties of family devo-

tion.

The Hartford Baptist Association.,

at their last annual meeting, passed

unanimously the following resolu-

tion—"Resolved that this Associa-

tion do most heartily recommend
to the Churches to set apart the 4th

of July, annually, as a day of public

thanksgiving to God, in memory of

his signal interposition in favour of

our national liberty; that a collec-

tion be recommended to be taken

on that day for the benefit of the In-

dian mis:3ion."

Christian Sccrclaru.
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From tlie Chrislian Repository, wliere they were wont to knee] in

On the Mgled of Family Prayer, humble prostration before the Au-
Some years ago a gentleman thor of their being; in about three

of respectability, in the town of months after this declension, the

B , W rW—k—e, and harbingers of death visited his

at that time a pious Dissenter, be- house, and two of his amiable chil-

ing the head of a family, thought it dren, with a young man his nephew,
his duty to establish worship in his were seized with a violent fever,

family, regularly reading a portion which in a little time, deprived him
of God's word before they address- of those who were even more dear

ed the divine Majesty in solemn and to him than the world; his charm-
devout prayer. This institution he ing boy and lovely girl fell a prey

found by experience, met with the to the fatal malady, and were both

approbation of the great Governer committed to the dust the same day:

of the universe, and was of no small thus two thirds of his promising oft-

advantage to his household; there- spring were taken away by one

fore the hour appointed for this stroke! Will the serious reader need

exercise of devotion was respected, to be informed that the father, thus

and attended to for some time; but visited, knew these afflictions did

in a while, business increasing, and not arise from the dust—that he

he believing it his duty to oblige his knew the rod, and who had appoint-

customers, &c. began to be remiss ed it—reflected on his conduct

—

in the important duty in which he felt acute sensations—turned to his

had so prudently engaged, and in God—erected the domestic altar

—

whicl), for a time, he so faithfully collected his charge—and humbly
persevered ; omission appearing offered the needful sacrifice in the

needful one day, the ordinance was regular manner he had before done,

dispensed with; and the world urg- May we not learn from this, the ex-

ing its demand, ere long another treme folly of suffering matters of

day came, when business pressed, eternal importance to yield to those

and solicited their attention, during of momentary use: God speaketh

the sacred moments which had be- once, yea, twice, and man regard-

fore been allotted for family wor- eth it not, but if he continue to turn

ship. Duty had its voice, and a deaf ear to the calls of duly,

softly urged its right; but alas! the death may ere long address him
ivorld, the alluring world, exhibited with inflexible authority, "thou fool,

its attractions, & its cares pressed; this night thy soul shall be required

and having the unhappy advantage of thee; then whose shall all these

of general example, it drowned the things be?"
calls of duty, (which were now
grown feeble) by that universal cla- peggy and the one pound note.

mour "we must live;" drowning The following letter (says the

thereby the voice of conscience and Evangelical Magazine) was recent-

reflection which faintly whispered, ly addressed to one of the secreta-

*'and we must die;" time after time ries of the Irish Society, by a much
the duty was omitted, and soon three respected minister, a friend and'

or four days would elapse during member of the Society, in the

which "Ichabod" might be read in neighbourhood of London. It is

legible cliaracters, on the place here inserted, as furnishing an il-
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lustration of the interesting features

of the Irish character, sanctified &
regulated by religion,— as auLhori-

zing the iiope of that enlarged li-

berality and energy the cause of

evangelization may nltimately re-

ceive from the Irish themselves, in

proportion as the principles and
blessings of the Gospel may become
felt among them—and as affording

a powerful incitement for more ex-

tended liberality, to all the friends

of this sacied cause, that poor Ire-

land may have the blessings of the

Gospel ministry.

"My dear Sir,—I enclose you a

one pound note, which was some
time ago put into my hand by a

woman, under the following cir-

cunistances:-IIer name was Peggy:
she had been consigned by her d}'-

'

ing mother in Ireland to the care of

an individual, who brought her up
as her servant, bestowing upon her
only her clothes and food as her

wages. Her residence at this place

led to Peggy's attendance on the mi-

nistry of the Gospel. It met, in her

case with a heart prepared by di-

vine influence to receive it; she im-

bibed it as the thirsty earth the

shower. Her appearance became
altered, and her whole demeanour
highly improved. Her mistress,

finding her services increasingly

valuable, and fearing that the temp-

tation to high wages might effect a

separation, proffered, of her own
accord, to give her a small yearly

salary. For this she was truly

thankful, and some months having

elapsed, she came to me one even-

ing after the service, apparently

with great joy, and slipped a piece

of paper into my hand—it was a

one pound note. "Peggy," said I,

"what is this?" ^^Your Reverence,''^

said she, "if is the first pound that I

could ever ccdl my own since I was

born. And what will I do with itf—
Ah! will Iforget my country?—JVo:-

it isfor poor Ireland— it is for my
countrymen., to have the blessed^ blessed

Gospel preached to them-''' I admir-

ed her disinterestedness, but tho't

the sacrifice too great, as I knew
she must want such a sum for very

importantpurposes. "Peggy," said

I, "it is too much for you to give; I

cannot take it." "O/i, your Reve-

rcnce,''' she replied, with her cha-

racteristic energy, '•'if you refuse it.,

I would not sleepfor afortnight;'''' and
she went away; leaving the money
in my hand, and exclaiming, ''God

bless my country ivith the ministry of

the Gospel.''^

How much does her liberality

outshine that of others! Who has

not found the first possession of mo-
ney bring with it a temptation to

avarice? Whoever gave h\s first

pound to charity?— It was what
she had been wishing for, for some
years; it was her all, when she ob-

tained it; yet with joy far grater

than that which accrued from its pos-

session, she delivered it up for tiie

spread ofthe gospel in her own coun-

try! Nor is this the first <ime that

I have seen instances of generosity

amongst the poor, that might make
a rich man blush." Yours, &c.

J.L.

PRESBYTERY OF GEORGIA.

Jilcdicaij., Liberty Co. )

eV^730, 1832.
\

The Presbytery of Georgia met
according to adjournment. The
business in relation to the endow-
ment of a professorship in the Theo-
logical Seminary at Princeton, was
taken up, and after mature delibera-

tion it was Resolved., That this Pres-

bytery do assume the sum of $3000,

as their propoition of the whole

amount pledged by the Synod of S.
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Carolina and Georajia. On this re- satisfaction, that the Society have

solution it was oidered, That the enlisted 24G Teachers, and have

members of the Presbytery be di-

rected to exert their influence for

raising-, as promptly as possible, the

Sum still deficient.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 11.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING
OF IHE

PITTSBITRGH SABBATH SCHOOLS.

A very interesting Meetinj^ was
held on last Sab!<a,h niorning at 8
o'clock, in the First Presbyierian

under their care 24 Schools, in

which there are 2,037 Children

and Adult Learners; there being of

the latter 1 42, oi age from 1 7 to

73 years.

"^rhe Rev, Francis Herron then

gave a warm and affectionate ad-

dress to the Teachers, occupying

the part allotted to the venerable

President, (Rev. Josepii Patterson,)

who was prevented from attending

by serious indisposition.

The day was very warm, and tlie

house crowded to excess; yet the

utmost silence and attention pre-

vailed throughout the interesting

exercises; and tlie correct deport-

ment of this immense youthful con-

gregation exhibited a satisfactory

proof, if olhers were wanting, that

the labours of their friends had not

been fruitless.

The congregation separated with

Church of this Cit_

The Schools attached to the

Pittsburgh Sabbath School Associ-

ation, togellier with two Schools

not in the union, proceeded in re-

g-ular Older from their respective

School Houses to the Church, lu.d

were all seated on tlse lower floor.

Such was tlieir number, that to pro- but one prevailing sentiment- T/mi;

citre them seats requij'cd all the in this Institution deserves and ought to

ventionofthe Managing Commit-
tee. Upwards cf A''inetecn Hundred
Children and Adult Scholars, with socialorder.

their Teachers, were present, and
occuj)ied every inch of joom in the

lower part of this large and commo-
dious Church.

receive the united and Jinn support of

all Christians, and of eoery friend of

DEPRAVITY OF TASTE.
We live in a day ofcNtaordi-

nary benevolent exertions. Chris-

A most impressive and interest- tians, in our own and other conn-
ing discourse was delivered by th.e tries, are fired with a laudable zeal

Rev. Elisha P. Swift, from Psalms for the glory of God, and are active-

xxxiv: 11; "Come ye children, ly engaged in promoting his cause,

hearken unto me: I will teach you Difficulties, which lay in their way,
the fear of the Lord." The Preach- and were apparently insurmounta-
er oflered counsel and entreaty to ble, have been frequenily removed
children, encouragement to teach- by remarkable interpositions of Di-
crs, congratulation to parents and vine Providence, and the Spirit of
friends, and argument to enemies, the Lord descends and ciowns with

if any there can be to so delightful success the faithful labours of his

a cause. chiMren. The good tidings of the

The Secretary then read a Re- rapid and continually accelerated
port from the Board of Managers, march of benevolence, and the effi-

from which we learn, to our great cacious power and influence of
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Divine truth on the hearts and lives

of iDen, arc dilTused in (he religious

journals or newspapers ol' (lie day.

But so depraved is the taste of mul-
titudes, that they give no counte-

nance to such vehicles of intelli-

gence. They are unable (o pa}' two
or three dollars annually to support

them, when, s(range to (ell! tlicy

are able to pay (en limes that sum for

ardent spirits, ruinous to themselves

and families. They read with avid-

j(y profane anecdotes and pieces

iraught with demoralizing senti-

ments or the most consummate non-

sense; but are disgusted with the

most authentic and important reli-

gious intelligence, and allect to dis-

believe what they cannot relish!

NOTICE
TO THE CHUnCIlES WITHIN THE LI-

MITS OF THE OHIO PRESBYTERY.

To the Editor of the Pittsb. Recorder.

Union Town, July 4th, 1822.

D( Fulfilling an Agency

APPEE CREEK CHURCH.
By the following extract of a let-

ter to the Editor, from the Rev.

Thomas Barr,dated on (he 27th ulti-

mo, we learn, that tiiere is a hope-

ful beginning of a work of grace in

•the Congregation of Apple Creek,

Wayne County, Ohio, ol which he

is the minister:—"At our commu-
r.ion on the fltird Sabbath of May,
we expected that not more than two
or three would apply for admission:

but how were our iVars and unbelief

put to shame! 12 were received for

the first time. Theb- public admimon
on the communion Sabbath had a

happy eli'ect upon others; and no\v

we began to find some deeply con-

cerned, who, but a few days be-

fore, had been remarkable for their

carelessness and disregard of reli-

gious things. Our communion was,

we trust, attended with a mea^^ure

of Divine influence. Since that

time, we have received 5 more; and
there are several persons under
concern; and some entertain hopes,

who have not yet applied for admis-

sion."

within (he bounds of the Presbyte-

ry of Ohio,! expect (God enabling)

to preach at Washington on Mon-
day evening August 5th; at Char-

tic'rson (tie 6th; at Canonsbnrgh in

the evening of the Cth; at Millers-

run on the 7lh; Racoon on the 8lh;

Mr. M'Donalds Low^er Congrega-

tion on the 9lh; his Upper One on

the lOlh; Montieurs on the 11th &
12th; Lower Chartiers on the 13th;

Bethel on the Hth; Lebanon on the

15th; Williamsport on the 16th;

Mingo-creek on the 17th; and Pi-

geon-creek on the 18th and 19!h.

—

It will be expected that (except the

two evening meetings) the Congre-

gations will assemble at 11 o'clock.

It is intended, in every case, to take

up a collection, to promote the

cause of the Lord Jesus Christ in

the service of missions, and, if prac-

ticable, to form a Sociely auxiliary

to tJie Western JMissicnanj Society in

every congregation where an aux-

iliary Missionary Society does not

already exist.

The people of these congrega-

tions are earnestly requested to

prepare for a solemn sacrifice of

thanksgiving to God and our Re-

deemer, "an oflering of a sweet

smelling savour."

Indeed notliing can be more tru-

ly astonishing, or really interesiing,

than that occasion which exhibits

the self-existent, the independent

God, pledging his truth, his exist-

ence, and his treasures, to a sinful

worm, for the full, the prompt, and

the divinely rich payment of that

which this worm is lending him.
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This is verily the state of thinirs call them quickly to his righteous bar, to 6.c

count for all the deeds done in the body.
There are others, who, not wishing to be

thought ungrateful, invite a clergyman to at-

tend and commence the ''ceremonies ofIheday'^

with prayer. And the prayers of the clergy

on these occasions, so piously sought and ob-

said, that a professed disciple of Christ is

found united to the a-iseuibly of such celc-

braters of the Fourth of Julyl "Ue that

waiketh with wise men shall be wise; but a

cojitenjplatediii these appointments.

W. WYLIE.

AMERICAN INDEfENDENCE.
By the papers, we learn that tiie Annivet- tained, appear to have a marvellous power

saiy ol American Independence has been ce- in quieting tiieir consciences, and seem in

lebrated m ditferent parts of our highly fa- some myterious way to purchase for them
voured country, and that the modes of cele- iiululgenccs, or license, during the reniuinder

bratioD liave varied according to the pre- of Uie day. to walkin tiie wajs of their own
vailing inclinations of those immeditately hearts and after the sight of iheir own ejes,

concerned. The usual mode is by the firing saying, "they shall have peace, though they

of guns, military parades and evolution!*, walk after the imagination of their hearts,

reading the Declaration of Independence, {o add dninketincss to tidrst.''''—Let it never be
orations and addresses on political subjects,

sumptuous feasting, with the free use of ar-

dent spirits or some delickm beverage and
the drinking of toasts, wliich are souietimes
followed in the evening with balls and other companion of fools shall be destroyed."

—

fashionable amusements. "vVhat fellowship ha'.h righteousness with
In common with our fellow-citizens, we unrighteiiusness.' wliatcommunionhath light

rejoice in the freedom, general felicity, with darkness? AVhat concord hath Christ
and growing prosperity of the United States with lielialr" &c.—"Wherefore, come out

of America, wliich are unquestionably bless- from among them, and be ye separate, and
ed with a j)olitical government more excel- touch not tiie unclean thing."

lent than that of any nation on the face of We know not to vyfliat extent the evils con-

thc earth. And we believe there is an evi- dcmned in the preceding remarks are pre-

dent propriety in annually commemorating val^nt in this part the United States; for we
thecommencement of our national indepen- have had no particular information on
dence, and transmitting the knowledge of this point. But we notice, with pleasure,

that important event to all succeeding gene- that some of the inhabitants of this City and
rations. There can be no reasonable ob- some other places have manifested a dispo-

jection (o the reading of the Declaration of sition to celebrate the Anniversary of Ame-
Independencc on the Fourth of July, or to rican Independence in a Christian manner,
the delivering of orations on that day, pro- by engaging in acts of religious worship,
vided they contain due expressions of grati-

tude to God, in the name of Christ, for na-

tional benefits, suitable acknowledgments
of our high and sacred obligations to conse-
crate ourselves to his service as a holy na-

d abstai[iing from every criminal indul-

gence and unhallowed practice.

A considerable congregation assem-
bled on Thursday the 4th instant between
ten and eleven o'clock, in the First Fresby-

tion and a peculiar people,and provided they terian Church in this City; where songs of

be not followed, on the same day or in our praise were sung; thanks were rendered to

future lives, with such conduct as will eVi- the Lord for his innumerable blessings,

dence the insincerity of our professions of common and special, national and individu-

gratitude to God and obligations to obey his al; prayers were offered up to God for the

will. continuance of his loving kindnesses and
Many hail, with demonstrations of joy, tender mercies, the perpetuity of our civil

the Fourth of July, as a grand national festi- and religious liberties, the prevalence of
val; but seem to forget the great and bene- peace, righteousness, and vital piety in our
ficent Giver of all their enjoyments and pri- country; and an appropriate Sermon
vilcges; and, instead of thankful a'^know- was delivered by tlie Kev. Francis IIerron,
ledgmcnt of his mercies, and resolutions of an abstract of which we present to our read-
new obedience, they requite him with ingra- ers.—The weekly meeting for prayer was
titude and rebellion, prostitute the bounties held in the evening of the same day, in tlie

of his Providence to the gratification of their Second Presbyterian Church. It was more
sordid lusts, run to excess of riot, surfeiting numerously attended than usual. The ex-
and drunkenness; and while quaffing tiie ercises were prayer, praise, and a discourse
contents of the (lowing bowl, they not un- by the Rev. Mr. Dwight, who was occasion-
frequently set their mouths against tlie Ilea- allv present.
vensand bl;ispheme the name of that God It is sincerely hoped, that Christians will

who made them, upholds them every mo- awake to a sense of duty on this subject;
nient, bestows on them countless mercies, that they will not be conformed to the world,
and can crush them instantly to death, and but adopt such a mode of celebration as will
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comport witli the Chii-^tiim character, and
Willi llie great end of our existence on earth,

wtiich is, "wiictliiM- we eat or driiili or what-
soever we do," to "<Jo all to the glory of

God."

^^r .IBSTR.iCT of JI SERMO.y, deliverut,

hii lltn. l\ HFRkO.V, in the First Presbyte-

rian Church of Fillsburgh, JULY 4T1[,
18.'i>,/ 0,11 Fsd. 116; 1'.'; ' tVhat ^Uall Irender

unto the Lord fur (Ul his benefits towards me?''

The Fourth of July heing generally cele-

bratcd thoughout diHVreut |)arts of these U-
nik-d bl-.ites, in conunemoralion of our Inde-

pendence, we have invited you to come to

ihe house of God, for the purpose of cele-

hraling the same important event, not in

Ihc niLinner in which it is u'^ually celebrated
throughout our country, but in rendering to

tin; Lurd, from whi>in comctii dow'u every
good and perfect gift, our united and most
liearty gratitude and thanksgiving for all our
advantages and privileges, as a pcoph;.

These may be arranged in tht fuilowing
order:

1. We are led to conteni plate our natural

advantages; such as our being brought into

csi>tence in a world prepared and furnish-

ed for our accommodation, enlightened by
the sun and the many luminaries of the skies

-the earth adorned and enriched with trees,

vegetables, various sorts of grain, and ani-

mals, for our support and convenience; in

all of which we liave a display of divine

goodness, peculiarly affecting, and demand-
ing our gratitude and thanksgiving.

2. Our civil advantages and privileges,

which are superior to those of any other na-

tion on tiie earth. We hail the Christian

celebration of this day, as the Anniversary
of American Independence. [After brietiy

stating the causes that led to tlie rupture be-

tween the colonies and the mother country,
and the efforts of '6 and subsequent years
for maintaining and securing our liberty,

the speaker proceeded] Here we are call-

ed to contemplate the interposition of Di-

vine Providence in raising up the Father of
his country—qualifying him eminejitly, and
placing him as Commander in Chief of the

Armies of the United Stales—carrying him
through manifold dangers and dilTicullies

—

and at last crowning him xhh complete suc-

cess in the grand enterpri .'>.

—

We contem-
plate this day as the anniversary of our in-

dependence for nearly half a century, se-

cured by tlie efforts of our Fathers, & hand-
ed down to us with all concomitant advan-
tages—personal and relative, public and
private.—Let us render thanks and praise

to God for all these benefits; let him stand

uppermost in our hearts, as the acknowledg-
ed Benfactor of our country, as the Source
of our privileges, and the Author ofallnnr
mercies.

3. Our religious advantages St privileges.

We live in the age of Bibles, Gospel light

and liberty; and have the right guarantied,
by the Constitution of our country, of wor-
shipping God according to the directions of
his word.
We live in a part of the country,where the

Gospel is faithfully di>pensed, its doctrines

plainly illustrated, its duties clearly enforc-

ed, and its ordinances administered m their

purify and simplicity; and what gives an as-

tonishing emphasis to all is, that this pro-

fusion of mercy, personal and relative, tem-
poral and spiritual, is bestowed on creatures

that deserve not the least mercy—creatures

that are so far from making suitable returns
for such berictits, that they are perpetually
offending against God. This consideration
ought to fill us with shame and confusion of
face, for our base iagraiiludc.

When surveying our religious privileges,

we call your attention to the benevolent spi-

rit of tlie times, the eiforts used for the en-
largement of the Redeemer's kingdom, the
disseiniualion of the word of God, and the
proclamation of redeeming love and mercy
tliroughout the world. These eltbits are
more general and efficient than ever were
hitherto witnessed in the world; and wo
consider them, in their various combinations,
as a much greater security to the peace,
welfare, and prosperity of our country, than
all the military preparations in the world.
From the contemplation of our various

advantages and privileges we draw the fol-

lowing inferences:

1. It is our duty, on the occasion, to thank
and praise God for all his luiiefits, whether
natural, civil, or religious. This is what we,,

wiio are now convened in the house of God,
are directly called to do, and what, by our
assembling, we have professed to do.

Surely the ' friends of tiie Saviour cannot
mistake carnal mirth, boisterous exultation,

eating and drinking to gluttony & drunken-
ness, for gratitude and thanksgiving to God.
^Ve design not, at [iresent, to dwell upon
the manner in which this day is too fre-

quently celebrated. But it cannot escape
observation, that there is more dissipation,

sin and wiciiediiess, committed on this day
than other ordinary days—more actual ex-
pense ill providing for animal gratification,

than can well be afforded by many, and
more than others contribute annually for

benevolent purposes; a<id the very blessings

and benefits w-hich God bestows on us are
converted into instruments of rebellion a-

gainst him, and abused by making them oc-

casions of sin; and these things ought not so
to he among a Christian people. Let us

then, who are convened in the presence of
God, praise his holy name for all our privi-

leges. Let the public thanksgiving of this

day be more than a form. Let the disposi-
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tiom of the heart correspond with the ex- ofrealprinciple, justified by exemplary coii-

pressions of the lips; and let none withhold versation. Can we, in reason, expect wis-

the tribute of gratitude and praise due to doin from ignorance, fidelity from profliga-

God on this occasion. [After some addition- cy, assiduity and application to public busi-

al remarks the inference was concluded ness from men of a dissipated life? Those,
thus:] Tiieir condition is little to be envied, therefore, who pay no regard to religion and
who are free as citizens of the United States, sobriety in the character of those whom they
but slaves of sin and Satan, indulging Uiem- seud either to state or national legislatures,

selves in riot and sensuality, and living with- are guilty of the greatest absurdity, and
out God in the world. Lttnone of us there- may eventually pay dearly for their folly,

fore, brethren, be found using our liberty I'he truth is, Ave should be gJad to see a.

as a cloak for licentiousness, tlius destroy- proposition, not long ^ince published in

ing, as far as we can, all our civil and rcli- some periodical works and public newspa-
gious privileges. But let us endeavour to pers, carried into eliect, which was this,

bring into repute, and keep in credit and that there should be a union of Christians
reputation, every thing that may serve to to vote for no man, but those who profess
give vigour to a republican cons1ituti<)n.— Christianity, and whose profession is justi-

Let us clierish the love of piety, good order, fled by their practice.

industry and frugality; and let us check If then it be the duty of the people to have
every disposition to luxury, effeminacy, and a regard to the character of those who are

the pleasures of a dissipated life. advanced to places of power and trust in the

2. We learn, it is our duty to testify our government, all such, whether in the legis-

gratitude to God by usefulness in our sever- lative, executive, or judicial branches, may
al stations and relations in life. This is the clearly perecive what is, and may be ex-
duty of every person, at all times,and in all pected from them. They are, beyond all

places. doubt, under the sti'ongest obligations to do
But the concluding remarks will more es- their utmost to promote the interests of re-

pecially relate to the duty of ministers and ligion and morality among the people. It

magistrates. With regard to ministers, it is may be asked, hov/ is this to be done? We
admited on all hands, that they are under answer, it is to be done both by their exam-
the strongest obligations to holiness and use- pie and the faithful execution of all laws,
fulness in their lives, and diligence in doing and more especially the laws against vice
good to others. The world expects it from and immorality.

them, and demands it of them. By our ex- The examples of men, who arc in places
cellent constitution, they are secured in of trust and power, are continually exposed
their religious liberty and privileges, and to observation, are better seen, and have a
there is none to annoy or make them afraid greater influence than-tliose of persons of
ingoing good; therefore, they are bound by inferior rank. Surely no offence can be tak-

the strongest tics to improve their timrf and en in a Christian assembly, when I most
talents in their Master's service— and if conscientiously affirm and wish to impress
their Master's service demands of them to it upon your minds, that reverence for tlie

celebrate tliis day in its usucihnaiiner, judge name of God, a punctual attendance on the
public worship of God and the private duties

of religion, as well as sobriety and purity of
conversation, are especially incumbent on
those who are honoured with places of trust

and power"; and those who neglect these du-
ties act beneath their character, and stand

ye!

It is also the duly of our civil magistracy,

in all its branches, to support and promote
religion and good morals under the govern-
ment of their country. Jt is surely their of-

licialdutvto be "a terror to evil doers, and a
praise to them tJiat do v/ell:" and there is chargeable before God with all the guilt

nothing more certain than that a republican contracted in society by their influence,

government cannot be long continued with- Closely associated with their example,
out virtue, or rather without religion, in the there must be a t^i^hful execution of all the

majority of its citizens; and if this he so, laws against vice and immorality. Every
tli«ii we are prepared to say, there is a dou- country and society must sufier greatly,

ble duty due to society, one from the people Avhere there is no care taken to restrain it

themselves, and the other from our magis- punish open vice. And here again we hope,
tracy. no offence will be taken in a Christian as-

We hope you will not consider it out of sembly when we remark, that when we see
place to remark, that every man who wishes .strictness and impartiality in rendering jus-
well to his country and government ought tice between man and man, and yet a total

to have a regard to the character of relaxation as to what is immediately a con-
those M'ho are advanced to places of trust tempt of God, we are led to fear there is

and power, and ought never to vote for un- something wrong either in the laws them-
priucipled or dissipated men to fill such pla- selves, or in the execution of them. Pei--

ces. As citizens, wc ought to choose men haps we see a poor man, when he trespasses
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upon the property of another to a small a- the Missionaries at Palestine. Bal-
mount, pursued witi. all the rigour of the

-^^ j,,^. Treasury, 435 dollar?.
law, when all llie laws against prolaiie ^.'

swearing, Sabbath- breaking, lewdness ri- '*lhe London bociety Sllll COn-
ot, drunkenness, and blasphemy, are found tinues its useful operations in be-
to be a dead letter, and some of them tram-

pled npon by the magistrates and judges

Ihemstives.

Let me then say, that those magistrates,

who would be repectable thcia.-plves, and
have their authority bolli respected and use-

ful, should begin at the source, and in the

first place, set an example before tlic peo-

ple in their attention to the public and pri-

vate duties of religion; and, in the next

place, as far as they arc authorized by la-.v,

suppress and restrain all vice and impiety

towards God; and then they will truly be a

terror to evil doers, and a praise to them
^/Aiat do well.

[ The whole discourse was concluded

with a decided exhortation to all to testify

half of the Jews.—The building

for the girls seliool has been com-
pleted; and they have at present

nearly ninety children under their

care. A seminary for the instruc-

tion of missionaries lias at lenj^th

been established. They have now
four students and a proppect of two
more. The pupils are instructed

in Biblical kno\vl(.d;2:e; the Hebrew,
Greek, Latin & modern languages.

Foreigners as well as natives are ad-

mitted into it. The Society have
tbeir gratitude to God by acting up to the.

i ^ j ^i • j-^- c .\ tvt

Christian character and privileges at all completed their edition ol the New
times and in all places, and frequent iy lo be-

seech Almighty God, for the sake of his dear

Son, to continue t<> our beloved country all

her civil and reii^jious privileges, while sun

and moon shall endure.]

Testament in German-Hebrew

—

and an edition of the Psalms and
Prophets in the same language,

is at present in the press, prepara-

tory to a complete edition of the

Old Testament in the same lan-

guage.

"The Rev. Mr. Solomon hasbeen

FEMALE BOSTON JEWS SOCIETY.

The Female Society of Boston

and its vicinity for promoting

Christianity among the Jews, has ordained priest, and was preparing

published its 6th annual report.

—

to return to Poland, accompanied
It mentions that in one town alone, by^Mr. Alexander M'Caul, agradu-

in Poland, thirty-nine Jews have ate of the University of Dublin,

been received into the Chris- "If the perishable monuments of

tian chin-ch. Poland is the

seat of their literature, and the

country where most of their Rab-

human flory have occupied the la-

bours of successive generations,

much more does the imperishable

hies receive an education. Here sanctuary, whicli it is our object to

they possess an influence and re- rear in the hearts of the Jews, call

spectability which they no where for patient & presevering exertion,

else enjoy. They constitute the unlil infinite wisdom shall see fit to

jU'incipal judges in matters civil &. complete it. The walls of Zion
religious; but they arc said to l<e mu^t again be built, the tabernacle

self-righteous to an extreme. The of David mu-^t again be reared, and
Report recommends the circulation the signs of the time pronounce,
amongst the Jews of the New-Tes-
tament translated into Hebrew; the

establishment of Jewish schools;

the raising up of Jewish missiona-

ries, and colonization of converted

w^ith a potent voice, that these e-

vents are at hand.'"

It is not the outward profession of

the truth, but the inward power of

Jewish families. This Society has it, that is useful to the world or the

sent in the past pear, 100 dollars to souls of \ncu.~Owen.
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tiom of the heart correspond wi!h the ex-

pressions of tlie lips; and let none withhold

the tribute of gratitude and praise due to

God on this occasion. [After some addition-

al remarks the inference was concluded
thus:] Their condition is little to be envied,

who are free as citizens of the United States,

feut slaves of sin and Satan, indulging tliem-

selves in riot and sensuality, and living with-

out God in the world. Let none of us there-

fore, brethren, be found using our liberty

as a cloak for licentiousness, thus destroy-

ing, as far as we can, all our civil and reli-

gious privileges. But let us endeavour to

bring into repute, and keep in credit and
reputation, every thing that may serve to

give vigour to a republican constitution.

—

Let us cherish the love of piety, good order,

industry and frugality; and let us check
every disposition to luxury, effeminacy, and
the pleasures of a dissipated life.

2. We learn, it is our duty to testify our
gratitude to God by usefulness in our sever-

al stations and relations in life. This is the
duty of every person, at all times,and in all

places.

But the concluding remarks will more es-

pecially relate to the duty of ministers and
magistrates. With regard to ministers, it is

admited on all hands, that they are under
the strongest obligations to holiness and use-

fulness in their lives, and diligence in doing
good to others. The world expects it from
them, and demands itof tliem. By our ex-
cellent constitution, they are secured in

tlieir religious liberty and privileges, and
there is none to annoy or make them afraid

inidoing good; therefore, they are hound by
the strongest ties to improve their tim# and
talents in their Master's service—and if

their Master's service demands of them to

celebrate tliis day in its usuahnanner, judge
ye!

It is also the duty of our civil magistracy,

in all its branches, to support and promote
religion and good morals under the govern-
ment of their country. It is surely their of-

llciai duty to be "a terror to evil doers, and a
praise to them that do v/ell:" and there is

nothing more certain than that a republican
government cannot be long continued with-

out virtue, or rather without religion, in the
majority of its citizens; and if this he so,

then we arc prepared to say, there is a dou-
ble duty due to society, one from the people
themselves, and the other from our magis-
tracy.

We hope you will not consider it out of
place to remark, that every man who wishes
well to his country and government ought
to liave a regard to the character of
those who are advanced to places of trust

and power, and ought never to vote for un-
principled or dissipated men to fill such pla-

ces. As citizens, wc ought to choose men

of real principle, justified by exemplary con-
versation. Can we, in reason, expect wis-
dom from ignorauce, fidelity from profliga-
cy, assiduity and application to public busi-
ness from men of a dissipated life? Those,
tlierefore, who pay no regard to religion and
sobriety in tlie character of those whom they
send either to state or national legislatures,
are guilty of the greatest absurdity, and
may eventually pay dearly for their folly.

The truth is, we should be glad to see a.
proposition, not long ^ince published in
some periodical works and public newspa-
pers, carried into efl'ect, which was this,

that there should be a union of Christians
to vote for no man, but those who profess
Christianity, and whose profession is justi-
fied by their practice.

If then it be the duty of the people to have
a regard to the character of those who are
advanced to places of power and trust in the

government, all such, whether in the legis-

lative, executive, or judicial branches, may
clearly perceive what is, and may be ex-
pected from them. They are, beyond all

doubt, under the sti-ongest obligations to do
their utmost to promote the interests of re-

ligion and morality among the people. It

maybe asked, how is this to be done.' Wc
answer, it is to be done both by their exam-
ple and the faithful execution of all laws,
and more especially the laws against vice
and immorality.

The examples of men, who arc in places
of trust and power, are continually exposed
to observation, are better seen, and have a
greater influence than-tliose of persons of
inferior rank. Surely no offence can be tak-

en in a Christian assembly, when I most
conscientiously afiirni and wish to impress
it upon your minds, that reverence for the
name of God, a punctual attendance on the
public worship of God and the private duties

of i-eligion, as well as sobriety and purity of
conversation, are especially incumbent on
those who are honoured with places of trust

and power'; and those who neglect these du-
ties act beneath their character, and stand
chargeable before God with all the guilt

contracted in society by their influence.

Closely associated with their example,
there must be a ijaithful execution of all the

laws against vice and immorality. Every
country and society must snficr greatly,

where there is no care taken to restrain it

punish open vice. And here again we hope,
no offence will be taken in a Chri.stian as-

sembly when we remark, that when we see
strictness and impartiality in rendering jus-

tice between man and man, and yet a total

relaxation as to what is immediately a con-
tempt of God, we are led to fear there is

something wrong either in the laws them-
selves, or in the execution of them. Per-
haps we see a poor man, when he trespasses
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upon the property of another to a small a-

mount^ pursued with all the rigour of the

law, when all the laws against profane

swearing, Sabbalh- breaking, lewdness, ri-

ot, drunkenness, and blasphemy, are found

to be a dead letter, and some of them tram-

pled upon by the magistrates and judges

themselves.
Let me then say, that those magistrates,

who would be repectable thciasplves, and
have their authority both reacted and use-

ful, should begin at the source, and in the

lirst place, set an example before the peo-

ple in their attention to the public- and pri-

vate duties of religion; and, in the next

place, as far as they arc authorized by lav/,

suppress and restrain all vice and inipiety

fowai-ds God; and then they will truly be a

terror to evil doers, and a praise to them
^^at do well.

[ The whole discourse was concluded

with a decided exhortation to all to testify

the Missionaries at Palestine. Bal-

ance ii:i the Treasury, 435 dollar?.

''The London Societ}' still con-
tinues its useful operations in ])e-

half of the Jews.—The building

for the ijirls school lias heen com-
pleted; and they liave at present

nearly ninety childien under their

care. A seminary for the instruc-

tion of missionaries lias at lenj^th

been established. They have now
four students and a proppect of two
more. The pupils are instructed

in Biblical knowlcdire; the Hebrew,
Greek, Latin & modern languages.

Foreigners as well as natives are ad-

mitted into it. The Society have
their cratitude to God by acting up to the.

, ^ , , . ... „ . ,^

Christian character and privileges at all completed their edition ot the J\ew
limes and in all places, and frequently lo be-

seech Almighty God, for the sake of his dear

Son, to continue to our beloved country all

her civil and religious privileges, while sun

and moon shall endure.]

FEMALE BOSTON JEWS SOCIETY.

The Female Society of Boston

and its vicinity for promoting

Christianity among the Jews, has

published iis 6th annual report.

—

It mentions that in one town alone, by^Mr. Alexander M'Caul, agradu-
in Poland, thirty-nine Jews have ate of the Universi'.y of Dublin.

"If the perisliable monuments of

human flory have occupied the la-

bours of successive generations,

much more does the imperishable

Testament in German-Htbrew-
and an edition of the Psalms and
Prophets in the same language,

is at present in the press, prepaia-

tory to a complete edition of the

Old Testament in the same lan-

guage.

"The Rev. Mr. Solomon hasbecn
ordained priest, and was preparing

to return to Poland, accompanied

been received into the Chris-

tian church. Poland is the

seat of tiieir literature, and the

country where most of their Rab-

bies receive an education. Here sanctuary, which it is our object to

they possess an influence and re- rear in the hearts of the Jews, call

speclabilily wliich they no where for patient & presevering exertion,

else enjoy. They constitute the until infinite wisdom shall see fit to

principal judges in matters civil & complete it. The walls of Zion
religious; but they arc said to he must again be built, the tabernacle

self-righteous to an extreme. The of David nunt again be reared, and
Report recommends the circulation the signs of tlie time pronounce,
amongst the Jews of the New-Tes- with a potent voice, that these e-

tament translated into Hebrew; the vents are at hand.'"

establishment of Jewish schools;

the raising up of Jewish missiona- It is not the outward profession of

ries, and colonization of converted the truth, but the inward power of

Jewish families. This Society has it, that is useful to the world or the

sent in the past pear, 100 dollars to souls of mcu.-Owen.
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From the P'lqua Gazelle.

SHAWANESb: INDIANS.
Mn. Barrington,

I have been, for some time past,'

employed in the Shawunese nation,

procuring an account of the reli-

gion, language, manners and cus-

toms of this })eople, for the use of

the government. As thei'c are great

efforts making in many parts of the

United States to civilize and evan-

gelize tne Indian tribes, it may be

satisfactory to some of your read-

ers to know the sentiments of the

Shawanese relative !o God and re-

ligion. You will find annexed the

rcsultof my inquiries on these heads,

together witli a translation from the

Lord's prayer.

JOHN JOHNSTON,
Iruliun ..Sgent.

Wnpaghkonetta, May 7, 1822.

The Shawanese believe that reli-

gion is a very good thing; keeps

them at peace with each other as

well as at peace in their own minds;

all (hose who respect religion pros-

])erand are forever happy; believe

that their religion came down from

heaven; believe that tliere are two

roads; ll.e virtuous and good after

death go to a place of hnppiness,

Avhere they shall want nothing that

they can desire; the bad will go to

torment and endless misery; that

their conduct in this life will be de-

cisive of their slate in the world to

cosne. That there is one great and

supreme God, the Maker of all

things, th.e master of life; they call

liim JVe-she J]la-ni-ton, from We-
she, sometliing that is supremely
beautiful, excellent or desirable, &
Ma-ni-tou, God. Have the strong-

est confidenc3 in Iheir maker; be-

lieve that he constantly governs the

world and al! things in it; that they

could not exist a moment without

his power and goodness. Tiiey are

in the constant practice of praying'

for favours and assistance, in mak-
ing sacrifices and oblations to pro-

cure divine aid; but have no idea

of a general judgment. The plea-

sure which they anticipate in a fu-

ture state of existence is more cor-

poreal than mental. Their ideas on
this subject are in a gieat degree
conformable to the doctrines broach-

ed by the Baron Swedenbourgh.
The Shawanese believing their

religion to be of divine appoint-

ment, and suited to their condi'ion,

are opposed to receiving Christian

instruction.

The Lord's Prayer.
Our, ne-la-ica, Father, no-the-na,

Which art in heaven^ la-gwa spi-me-

ke a-pe-ta. Hallowed be thy name,
ne-tagh que-le-mabekit-e-she-lho. Thy
kingdom come, ke-la no-sa-to-ma

wegh-pe-a-wa. Thy will be done,

ke-la-ux-a-mitch-to-ta. In earth as it

is in heaven, o-ta-she na-tha-pe ta-

hap-pe-an-e spi-me-ke. Give, inc-le-

lo, Us, ne-Zo-wa, This, i/c-a-wm, Day,
ke-she-ke^ Our, ne-la-iva., Daily, i/itca-

wa-puck-a, Bread, tuck-qnan-a. And
forgive, wi-ne-cata-ho, Us, ne-la-ica.,

Our, ne-la-iva^ Debts, o-sen-a a-ga,

As we forgive, sha ke-ne-la-ica noic-

er)-e-cau-ta, Our debtors, ne-la-ioa

mn-she-ne-get-che. And lead us, ne-

ke-she-tva-she., Not into temptation,.

ta-ke ta-mut-cJia-se-ke, But deliver us,

pi-e-gioa negh-wa-ben-she-pa.) From
evil, ta-mut-cha-se, For thine is the

kingdom, ke-la west ta-hap-pe c-an-

ne, And the power, ke la we-she-cat-e

wa.u.1 And the glory, she-ka nan-es-

cau kim-she ke-la-wa, For ever, la-

gwa to she. Amen, e-ne wc-ha-ke.

From the K. Y. Com. Mvcrtiscr.

DUELLING.
How long must America be call-

ed to hang down her head and weep
over the crimes of her children '.

—
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How long must she be kept back on

lier march to moral improvement,

domestic repose, and tlie perfection

of virtue! The history of the late

duel, so long agitated, so obstinate-

ly persevered in, and so daringly

consummated, demands the serious

examination of every one who fecis

an interest in the reputation of his

country. The laws have been open-

ly despised, the authorities of the

nation set at naught, and the exjjress

commandment of the Great Law-
giver of the Universe violated.

To say to these daring combat-

ants of Omnipotence, that they have

insulted the God of Heaven, would

be to ofl'er counsel to the idle winds;

but to a nation, who thus tamely

and undutifuUy submits to the pol-

lution of her hand by blood, inviting

the mighty vengeance of insulted

Majesty, the subject is of vital im-

portance.

Is there no renovating power in

the strength of society, no salutary

conti'ol torestiain the hands of vio-

lence from deeds of blood? . IMust

the tender parent, indeed, submit

to the cool, premeditated, promul-

gated murder of a son, in the bloom
of youth? Is such a man possibly

guarded in his right by an enlight-

ened community, or still subjected

to the savage habits of a state of

barbarism and ferocity formed in

tiie darker ages of the world? As-

tonishment nmst mark the features

of the philanthropist, who has look-

ed to this enlightened community for

raising the standard of moral virtue

and ameliorating the stale of social

intercourse; and the proud dignity

of man must be exchanged for sack-

cloth and ashes, if murder be thus

permitted to stalk, through the land,

under the thin disguise and tragic

mask of false and spurious honour.

Peace, life, virtue, religion, oftercd

in sacrifice on the shrine of a sha-

dowy idol, for whose real exis'.ence

we must search in vain. How of-

ten from this malignant practice,we
have seen fiimilies thrown into the

deepest distress; the victim destroy-

ed, and the homicide, if the original

aggressor, Cain-like, bearing in af-

ter-lil'e his mark on his forehead,

and the agony of remorse on his

heart—meet fruits for such unholy

seeds! And why will this enlighten-

ed nation, this professedly Chiistian

coundy, ])erniit such seeds to be
boldly sown?

Some palliation may be allowed

when Uiese combats are immediate-

ly entered into, under the heat of

passion, suddenly excited, without

time to cool. But in the history of

the late duel between Col. Cum-
mings and Mr. M'Dufiie, theic has

been displayed a cool, premeditat-

ed, continued, unallnyec! tiiirst of

blood, more like the tiger's feroci-

ty, than becoming the moral dignity

of man. Every authority, human
and divine, political and parental,

of virtue and religion has been deli-

berately, openly and boldly defied

by the ungovernable, revengeful

passions of two young men. Thcie
is a want of moral energy on tfiis

subject throughout this nation, dis-

graceful to its exalted characlci'.

There is an unfaithfulness to the

protection of the lives, (he peace,

the doniestic happiness of its citi-

zens, unwoithy of a people who
have the power of government in

their own hands. . Let the people

rouse in their moral strength thro'-

out the land, and deuiuud the sup-

pression of this barbarous practice.,

Let the survivor in cvary duel, who
kills his antagonist, suilcr an igno-

minious d<'ath by a summoiy pro-

cess, to be regu!;!ted by a national

law. The parent^ the patriot, the
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christian, is called upon by every

consideration that makes life val-

uable, or virtue precious, to unite

their exertions to free tlieir land

from a guilt, enormous and increas-

ing. Ah! that the spectres of a

Hamilton, a Decatur, a Mason,

should still haunt our country, and

ri?e to our moiu'nful imaginations

in vain, pleading for the abolition

of a practice so degrading, ar.d dis-

graceful. Shall we rouse to the

renovation of our character, or shall

^ye sink supinely under the roatt of

our guilt, afraid of the tauniings of

a few daring spirits, and regardless

of the fear of God? Let this fa-

voured nation,blessed u'ith so many
privileges by a Divine Providence-

pause, and consider, and choose its

responsibility, to fall before the fear

of man, or to rise in the strength of

nioral vitue in the fear of God.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 11.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Truth, justice, and mercy require those who

liave not paid for the Pittsburgh Recorder

to make immediate payment; truth, because

they 2)i-omiserf to pay in advance; justice, be-

cause their subscriptions have been due for

nearly six months, and during this time we
have been weekly advancing money to pur-

chase the paper which they have received

in Twenty-four Numbers of our Journal;

mircy, because we are in need of cash, and
l>enevolence says we ought not to be hinder-

ed in the \Vork of ditFuEing useful knowledge.

The Piltsbnrgh Medical Society

was chartered by the Governor of

Pennsylvania March 27, 1822, At

its annual meeting on the 29lh ult.

Dr. J. Lewis waselec<ed President,

Dr. H. CallettVice President, Dr.

\Vm. F. Irwin Chairman, Dr. Wm.
A. Simpson, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Dr. Wm. Cliurch llecording

, Secrettay, Dr. C. L. Armstrong
Librarian, Dr. C. V. Bnmot Trea-

surer.

During the last year, the follow-

ing gentlemen were chosen honor-
ary members, and have signified

their acceptance: H. Catlett, sur-

geon v. S. array; Drs. Prather &
Postlethwaite, of Greensburgh, Pa.
M'Henrie, Harmonic, Pa. Glonin-
ger, Lebanon; Kirkpatrick, Union
Town; Parrish, Philadelphia; L'-

win, Loudonville, Ohio; O'Don-
noughue, Ireland; G. C. Patiison,

professor of anatomy in the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Baltimore. And
Drs. Curry and Brunot were admit-

ted ordinary members.
The Library of the Society has

been enriched with handsome do-
nations, chiefly in Medical books,

by Messrs. R. Patterson and Lamb-
din, John Spear, Ralph Pittock,

Luke Looniis, John Irwin, Joseph
Armorer, and Dr. Thomas Burrell.

The Sciawassa Company^ in the Ter-

ritory of Michigan.

The inhabitants of the Territory

of Michigan liave adopted a pecu-

liar mode of setl.ling new countVics:

and the results are marked by a ra-

pidity in their arrival, not hitherto

instanced.

Instead of waiting for the slow,

groping, wavering proceedings of

individuals; instead of completing

a county ten or twenty years after

the first settler had explored the

path, and encountered all the early

privations of his desolate situation;

instead of determining on a county

seat, amidst tije clash and collision

of a thousand private and })ublic

interests; instead of keeping all the

adventurers lingering in years oi'

uncertainty, liow to make their cal-

culations; they pursue a course en-

tirely tlic reverse. "A few enterpiis-

ing pejsons associate,other8 quickly

follow; With the sanction oi' proper

authority, selecting a region the
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nearest to (hat actually last settled,

tlicy give a name, a geographical

boundary, and a seat of jusiicc to

Q county, before there is a single

settler within it. They then strike

H road from the new metropolis to

the lastconnecting point of the form-

er settlements. Immediately a mill

isconstrueled. Tlie emigrant is

met, on his very arrival, by gen-

tlemen and committees, who es-

pouse his interests, protect him
from impositions, furnish the most

ample, authentic, and impartial in-

formation rcspeciing eveiy part of

tlie countr}-, and then conduct him
to any quarter he desires to visit,

to aliord him opportunities of per-

sonal observat-ion.

In this manner the county of

Oakland, thirty miles northwest of

Detroit, has been settled. Cut re-

cently the smoke ofa single chimney
did not obscure its atmosphere. Un-
der the auspices of the Ponliac

Company^ in two years, it has be-

come a populous and well organiz-

ed cotm!y. The blessings of ci-

vilized society are bestowed on the

settler, from the tirst. Public and
private edifices, roads, courts,

schools, churches, literacy, chari-

table, and religious institutions,

gradually arise around him, and
impart both comfort and embellish-

ment to his existence.

The Pontiac Company is already

closing its concerns, though it has

been but three years since it was in-

stituted. It is now selling o(f the

whole of its property, in order to

dissolve; and it is believed that for

every four dollars advanced by its

members, there will be a return of
more than sixteen—no inconsidera-

ble interest and profit in three

.years.

In a similar manner, a new coun-
'•- forty or fifty miles southwest of

Detroit, is about to he formed; lor

which the name of Iligliland has

been suggested. Its metropolis, it is

supposed, will bear the name of
ScUticassa. The county in Contem-
plation embraces tbe head waters

of all the large rivers of the Terri-

tory: Grand River, Kiver Raisin,

Huron River below. River Rouge,
River Huron above, and Saguina
River; and, for fertility of soil, sa-

lubrity of climate, and abundance
of water-power, is excelled, per-,

haps, by no portion of the globe of
equal exient. It is of the (;om})a-

ny, patronizing these operations,

that the constitution is this day
published.

What a delightful task to con-
template the progressive settlement

and civilization of the continent of
North America! In the course of a

{(iW years, the Territory qf JMich'i-

jg-an, stretching from Le'ze Superor
to Ohio, and embracing two elegant

peninsulas, will decorate the span-

gled banner with a new star, forthe

Stale of^Michigan. A of. Ld.

Richmond African Baptist Missionary

Society.

This society was established iii

1815-with the sole object of sending

persons of colour as Missionaries

to Africa. Nearly one thousand
dollars have been collected, and a-

bout two thirds of the amount ex-

pended in the outfit of Messrs. L.

Gary and C. Teague. xvho are now
on the coast of Aliica. The annu-
al meeting was held in Richmond,
April, 8th & a sermon was preached
by Rev. Colston M. "Waring, "a
])!Ouswarm hearted coloured n:an,''*

of Petersbuigh, from Isaiah 63; 10.

More than 81 dollars were col-

lected.

Mu(;li injury has recently been

done bv t;i;mendous hail storm-.
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christian, is called upon by every

consideration that makes life val-

uable, or virtue precious, to unite

their exertions to free tlieir land

from a guilt, enornrious and increas-

ing. Ah! that the spectres of a

Hamilton, a Decatur, a Mason,

should still haunt our country, and

rise to our mournful imaginations

in vain, pleading for the abolition

of a practice so degrading, and dis-

graceful. Shall we rouse to the

renovation of our character, or shall

ive sink supinely under the roati of

our guilt, afraid of the tauntings of

a few daring spirits, and regardless

of the fear of God? Let this fa-

voured nation,blessed with so many
privileges by a Divine Providence-

pause, and consider, and choose its

responsibility, to fall before the fear

of man, or to rise in the strength of

moral vitue in the fear of God.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 11.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Truth, jwitics^ and mercy require those who

have not paid for the Pittsburgh Recorder

to make immediate payment; <n«//t, because

they promised to pay in advance; justice, be-

cause their subscriptions have been ikic for

nearly six months, and during this time we
have been weekly advancing money to pur-

chase the paper which they have received

in Twenty-four Numbers of our Journal;

w/rcy, because we are in need of cash, and
oenevolence says we ought not to be hinder-

ed in the vVork of dilFusing useful knowledge.

The Piltsburgh Medical Society

was chartered by the Governor of

Pennsylvania March 27, IS22. At

its annual meeting on the 29th uU.

Dr. J. Lewis waselecled President,

Dr. H. CnllettVicc President, Dr.

\Vjn. F. Irwin Chairman, Dr. Wm.
A. Simpson, Corresponding Secre-

tary, Dr. Wm. Cliurch llecording

SecreUay, Dr. C. L. Armstrong
Librarian, Dr. C. ]'. Bnmot Trea-

•.!i;cv.

During the last year, the follow-

ing gentlemen were chosen honor-
ary members, and have signified

their acceptance: H. Catlett, sur-

geon U. S. army; Drs. Prather &
Postlethwaite, of Greensburgh, Pa.
M'Henrie, Harmonic, Pa. Glonin-
ger, Lebanon; Kirkpatrick, Union
Town; Parrish, Philadelphia; Ir-

win, Loudonville, Ohio; O'Don-
noughue, Ireland; G. C. Patiison,

professor of anatomy in the Univer-
sity of Maryland, Baltimore. And
Drs. Curry and Brunot were admit-

ted ordinary members.
The Library of the Society has

been enriched with handsome do-
nations, chiefly in Medical books,

by Messrs. R. Patterson and Lamb-
di?i, John Spear, Ralph Pittock,

Luke Loomis, John Irwin, Josepli

Armorer, and Dr. Thomas Burrell.

The Sciawassa Company^ in the Ter-

ritory of Michigan.

The inhabitants of the Territory

of Michigan liave adopted a pecu-

liar mode of setl.ling new couniVies:

and the results are marked by a ra-

pidity in their arrival, not hitherto

instanced.

Instead of waiting for the slow,

groping, wavering proceedings of

individuals; instead of completing

a county ten or twenty years after

the first settler had explored the

path, and encountered all the early

privations of his desolate situation;

instead of determining oi» a county

seat, amidst tije clash and collision

of a thousand private and })ublic

interests; instead of keeping all the

adventurers lingering in years of

uncertainty, how to make their cal-

culations; they pursues course en-

tirely tlic reverse. 'A few enterpris-

ing prisons associate,others quickly

follow; with the sanction of proper

authority, selecting a region tlie
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Ticarest to that actually last settled,

tliey give a name, a geographical

botindaiy, and a scat of jusiicc to

Q county, before there is a single

settler Avithin it. They then strike

a road from the new metropolis to

the last connecting point of the form-

er settlements. Immediately a mill

is constructed. The emigrant is

met, on his very arrival, by gen-

tlemen and committees, who es-

pouse his interests, protect him
from impositions, furnish the most

ample, authentic, and impartial in-

formation respecting eveiy part of

tlie countr}-, and then conduct him
to any quarter he desires to visit,

to allbrd him opportunities of per-

sonal observation.

In this manner the county of

Oakland^ thirty miles northwest of

Detroit, has been settled. But re-

cently the smoke ofa single chimney
did not obscure its atmosphere. Un-
der the auspices of the Pontiac

Company^ in two years, it has be-

come a populous and well organiz-

ed couniy. The blessings of ci-

vilized society are bestowed on the

settler, from the first. Public and
private edifices, roads, courts,

schools, churches, literacy, chari-

table, and religious institutions,

gradually arise around him, and
impart both comfort and embellish-

ment to his existence.

The Pontiac Company is already

closing its concerns, though it has

been but three years since it was in-

stituted. It is now selling off the

whole of its property, in order to

dissolve; and it is believed that for

every four dollars advanced by its

members, there will be a return of
more than sixteen—no inconsidera-

ble interest and profit in three

It years.

! In a similar manner, a new coun-
;

ty forty or fifty miles southwest of

Detroit, is about to be formed; tor

which the name of Highland has

been suggested. Its metropolis, it is

supposed, will bear the name of

Sc'uiwassa. The county in tfonlcm-

plation embraces the head waters

of all the large rivers of the Terri-

tory: Grand River, River Raisin,

Huron River below. River Rouge,
River Huron above, and Saguina
River; and, for fertility of soil, sa-

lubrity of climate, and abundance
of water-power, is excelled, per-,

haps, by no portion of the globe of

equal exlent. It is of the (Compa-

ny, patronizing these operations,

that the constitution is this day
published.

What a delightful task to con-
template the progressive settlement

and civilization of the continent of
North America! In the course of a

few years, the Territory of Jlidil-

jg-on, stretching fiom La!:e Superor
to Ohio, and embracing two elegant

peninsulas, will decorate the span-

gled banner with a new star, forthe

State ofJMichigan. JS\if. Int.

Richmond African Baptist Missionary

Society.

This society was establislied iii

1815-with the sole object of sending

persons of colour as Missionaries

to Africa. Nearly one thousand
dollars have been collected, and r>-

bout two thirds of the amount ex-

pended in the outfit of Messrs. L.

Cary and C. Teague. who are now
on the coast of Africa. The annu-
al meeting was held in Richmond,
April, 8th & a sermon was preached
by Rev. Colston M. Vv'aring, "a
])ious warm hearted coloured nian,"

of Petersbuigh, from Isaiah G2: 10.

More than 81 dollars were col-

lected.

Much inijiry has recently been
done bv t;i;mendous hail sforui-.
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J^ew York, Jant 25, Denister. It is to be augmented

FOREIGN NEWS. to 150,000 men. An army of re-

The Journal des Debates contains serve of 60,000 men will also im-

wbat it styles a faitbful translation mediately be assembled, and in case

of the Turkish note of the 28th of of hostilities, will be embarked at

February, presented by the Reis Cherson and Nicholajew.

Effendi to the Eiiglish.Ambassador. The Abbe Sicard, the celebrated

This differs essentially in style and director of the Institution of the

matter from that formerly published. Deaf and Dumb, died in Paris on

It is moderate, temperate and argu- the 10th af May, at the advanced

mentative. The right of Russia to age of eighty,

interfere for the protection of Ra- Upwards of 40,000 pounds bad

jahs of Moldavia and Wallachia, is been subscribed in London previ-

not questioned in this document; nor ous to the 16th of May, for the re-

does the Turkish Government de- lief of the suffering poor in Ireland,

clare its determination not to evacu- There is scarcely a town in Eng-

ate these provinces, nor to appoint land or an association which has

Hospodars. On the contrary, it pro- not come forward on the occasion,

mises to do both on the return of The same sympathy prevails in

tranquillity, but appeals to Russia Scotland. Edinburgh as well as

whether such a procedure ought to Glasgow have met and made liber-

be adopted during the existence ofan al donations.

open rebellion. When order shall A vast quantity of American flour

have been re-established, then will has been shipped at Liverpool, for

the Turkish government rebuild the the ports of Cork, Limerick and

Christian religion in the now re- Galway.

volted provinces. The Divan also Accounts from Smyrna to the 9th

reminded Russia that she has not of April state that from 15 to 20

ful tilled the treaty of Bucharest, by Greeks were daily murdered, and

which the Asiatic fortresses were to

have been surrendered to Turkey
within a specified period.

Oa the whole, there is nothing

in this document from which the

necessity of a war can be deduced.

A letter from Pera, dated the 25th

March, draws a frightful picture of confidential agent,

the situation of the unfortunate '
'

'

christians at Constantinople'; they the Pittsburgh recorder is

were ilyina,- by thousands, and the published, on Fourth street, by John An-
,

•' ^ ^,-' ,- , \ - .,^ DUEiv's, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum. to
number of them eslunated at up- ' ^

wards of 50,000, who liad embark-

ed, or wlio were about to implore

an asylum of the European ambas-

sadors.

The Dutch papers -stale, that tlie

Russian southern army has now be-

gun to move, to take more concen-

iialcd fronts between the Bog and

no less than 40 of tliese unfortunate

men had fallen victims to popular

phrenzy. All the shops continued

closed and no business transacted.

Earl Grosvernor is represented to

liave sustained lately, a loss of

100,000/. bv the defalcation of a

DUEIV'S,

be paid IN ADVANCE.
No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-

tion witliout paying arrears. A failure to

give notice of a wish to discontinue will

be considered as a new engagement.

Every ninth copy is allowed to eflicicnl

and responsible Agents.

Depreciated bank paper will in no case

be received.

AM letters to tbc Editor must be post-paid.
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STATE OF RELIGION IN PROVIDENCE.
R, I.

Tliis town has frequently been
favoured witfi showers of Divine

grace. In the spring of 1820, more
than four hundred souls were add-

ed to the number of those who pro

entered into a solemn covenant to

live new lives— to be more de-

voted to God, and earnestly pray

for a revival of religion. Meetings

for prayer and exhortation are fre-

quent and very numerously attend-

ed, as well as marked generally

fess to be followers ofthe Lord Jesus by deep solemnity, by sincere de

-& about a year since,above 80 were

added to the Methodist commu-
nion; the most of these continue to

"follow on to know the Lord," and

•'some have fallen asleep in Je-

sus," and have gone to receive the

reward which he gives to those

who believe and put their trust in

him. For some months past, many
Christians appear to have been

slumbering on their posts, appa-

rently forgetful that "the hand of

the diligent maketh rich."—Yet

there were some who did not cease

to pray that the Lord would again

revive his work in this town. And
he who never slumbers nor sleeps

—

whose ears are ever open to the

cries of his children—who has pro-

mised to give his Holy Spirit to

them that ask him—and whose pro-

mises are sure, has been pleased to

bless the labours of that indefatiga-

ble Missionary the Rev. Mr. Maf-
fit. This interesting stranger com-
menced his labours among us a-

bout three weeks since; and the

several meeting-houses in which he
preached were crowded to excess

with attentive hearers. TheeiTects

of his preaching were soon visible.

Hundreds of professing Christians,

of various denominations, publicly

votion -and anxious inquiry. We
are not able to state the number of

those who are "striving to enter in

at the strait -gate," but it is very

large. It is comnion in our Union

Prayer Meetings to see from twen-

ty to fifty earnestly soliciting the

prayers of Christians in their be-

half. Some have felt the burden

of sin removed; and are now re-

joicing with joy unspeakable and

full of glory. In view of what God
is doing for us, Christians are con-

strained to call upon their souls to

bless his holy name, and not to

forget his benefits; and to remem-
ber that he has said to them by the

mouth of his holy prophet, "Bring

ye all your tithes [or prayers] into

the store house, that tliere may be

meat in the house, and prove me
now here with, saith the Lord of

Hosts, if I will not open you the

windows of heaven, and pour you

out a blessing, that there shall not

be room enough to receive it!"

—

Providence Rel. Int.

SANDWICH MISSION.
One of our Missionaries at the

Sandwich Islands, in a letter to the

Editor referring to the low state of

the funds of the American Board of
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Commissioners for Foreign Mis- rich display of His ali-conquering,

sioiis, ayear since, enquires; "Are soul-ravishing,heart-renovating,vic-

we then to give up the hope of see- torious grace!

ing additioiial labourers &. adequate From what has already transpired

supplies sent to our aid, unless o- it appears that the good seed of the,

ther important plans of the Board word has been sowing for some
be neglected? It would be a grief time past. On examination of ap-

to us to be cast on the hospitality of plicants, before ih,e Consistory, for

strangers in such a sense, as to be- admission to the communion, it ap-

ccn'ie a burden to them, without the peared, that some dated the begin-

best means of doing them good. It ing of their religious exercises as

is wiih devout gratitude that we can far back as nine or ten years ago;

say, the churches of America have
not forgotten their infant missions,

nor ceased to contrihule for their

support. The Lord will provide.

—

I will not only deny myst li the "use

of sugar,"" but ofiiead also, rather

thrn any of ihe plans of the Board
should be embarrassed, &.the conver-

some five years, and under; and
some more recently; and a few to im-

pressions made on their minds but

teyv weeks since.

The particular means which God
has graciously blessed for the man-
ifesting His power and gjeat glory,

as is now seen, appears to have

s^on cf the world retaided. May the been the followin^g-, to wit: The
Lord crown his chuiches with the Consistory, having heard of the Rev.

«ji'ri« q/ JV/issKiis, and send forth his Mr. Osborn, a Presbyterian Mis-

salvation to the eiuls of the earth. sionary, who was then in Pljiladel-

phia, labouring in the suburbs of the

Fromthe Ch.rislian Herald. city with success— going into the

REVIVAL OF RELiGJON. hedges, and prisons, and lanes—
Exliact of a letler froin a Genileman compeliing hardened sinners to lay

near Somerstnlle, JST. J. to hisfriend down their weapons of rebellion a-

in jyew-York. gainst God—to submit to the terms

There has, to appearance, been of the Gospel—and to accept ot Je-

some considerable seriousness over

the face of the congregation for

some time past. This has been ob-

;us as their Saviour: they therefore

sent an invitation to him, that he
would visit us. He immediately

served, more or less, ever since the came "without gainsaying." He
deaih of our late beloved pastor, was with us about eiglit days; visit-

thougli all was still; and many of ed from house to hou^-e; conversed

tlie pious, on that account, were personally with many; preached
underapprehcnsions that amidst all for us one Sabbath, and almost eve-

the spijiiual advantages we enjoy- ry evening; besides attending seve-

ed, both under the teachings of our ral anxious meetings. The Holy
late minister, and also since, under Ghost seems indeed to have ac-

the minisfiations of others who companied his ministrations. He
have been sent to us, the word had seems to have been (he blessed in-

lit le or no ehect upon the hearts of strument, in the hands of the Spirit,

the hearers. But God, who is to water the sown seed. It hasap-

"wonderful in his counsel,"—un- peared, first, "in the blade," and

searchably deep in his plans—was after that in "the full corn in the

Silently preparing the way for the ear." Mr. Osborn left us last Fri-
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day. Next day, which was Satur-

day, Consistory met in their room
for the exaiuination of applicants,

ifany there should be, for their ad-
mission into the Church. (Com-
munion was to be next day.) Pret-

ty soon after the meeting of Consis*

tory in the morning, to their asto-

nishment, the room was full of men
and women, and, to appearance,

all witli melting hearts and weep-
ing eyes; though all was discreet

—

no enthusiasm—no bitter outcrying

—but a deep, heartfelt sense of the

evil of sin ; of its defiling power; its

heinousness in the sight of a lioly

God; with a strong desire to be de-

livered from Its dominion in their

hearts, even if there were no pu-

nishment annexed to tlie commis-
sion of crime. We had two min-

isters with us on tlie occasion. The
applicants were very closely exam-
ined as to the nature of the Spirit's

work on their hearts; when begun,

how carried on, and what views

they had in approaching the Lord's

table; and what strong obligations,

if admitted, they would be under,

to lead holy and innocent lives; lest

they should reproach Christ and his

cause. Their answer to queries

made by the Consistory, were satis-

factory. Forty-seven were admit-

ted on examination, and confession

of their faith, and seven by certifi-

cate, that evening. For the purpose

of giving others opportunity of mak-
ing application, the Consistory a-

greed to meet on Sabbath morning,at

9 o'clock, when 14 more applied &
were admitted to the communion of

the Churcli; making, in the aggre-

gate, 61 in niTtiiber. 0! what a

draught of "great fishes," or great

sinners, were here "caught!" "And
/for all there were so many, yet was
.he nemot broken."

The Deaf and Dumb.—To enter

this world without a welcome—to

leave it without an adieu—to suffer

and to be unable to communicate
your suffering—to stand a sad and
silent monument amid the joys of

others, which you cannot under-

stand nor conceive of—to be slmt

out of life—to carry within your
bosom the buried seeds of happi-

ness which are never to grow, of in-

tellect which is never to burst forth,

of usefulness which is never to ger-

minate—to find even your presence

afflictive,and not knoAv wheiheryou
excite compassion or liorrour—

a

whole existence without one cheer-

ing sound-without one welcome ac-

cent—without one exhilarating

thought—without one idea of the

present—without one recollection

of the past—without one hope of the

future. Oh! what a cloud of

wretchedness covers, surrounds &
overwhelms such a deplorable vic-

tim of sorrow!

Now to throw over such a be-

nighted being, the sweet rays ot in-

telligence—to open the intellect,

and let it gush forth in streams of

light and joy—to rouse the affec-

tions that they may know and love

God, the giver of all things, merci-

ful even in his chastisements—to

enlighten the soul that it may see its

origin and its destiny—to cause the

lips to smile, although they cannot

speak, the eye to glisten with other

emotions than those oi sorrow—and
the mind to understand, although

it cannot hear. Oh! what a beau-

tiful supplement to the benevolence

of Heaven!

—

Charleston Courier.

A godlike man is the only godly

man;" a christlike nature brought

into the soul doth only denominate

a man a true Christian.
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the way for your great work, ap-

pear to me to be stamped with some-
thing marvellous. The deep im-

pression, which this glorious event

has made upon my mind, continues

yet to occupy my imagination; and
I firmly believe in the interposition

of Divine Providence in behalf of

your great undertaking.

I beg you will accept my warm-
Dec bth 1820. To-day the est thanks for the favour you have

KAMTSCriATKA.
The folloicing extractfnm the Jour-

nal ofthe Missionaries at the Sand-

wich Islands, published in the J\Jis-

sionary Herald for Jtdy ]S22^ gives

some very satisfactory injormaticn

of the moral condition'of Kamts-

chatka.

LETTER FROM THE GOVERNOR OF
E ^.MTRCUATKA.

brig Pedlar returned from the

north, and our friend. Cap. Pigot

soon called upon" us, having visited

the Russian settlement atKamtschat-

kaand Norfolk sound. He passed

througli Beering\s straits on a fair

day. and had a fine view of the two
continents at once. He penetrated

as far north in the Frozen Ocean,
as Kotzebue's sound, which is pro-

perly a large bay, making into the

American continent, and was late-

ly discovered by the navigator,

whose name it bears. There the

done me, in communicatmg news
so gratifying to my feelings and
you shall have my fervent prayers

unto our Lord, for the preservation

of your precious life, consecrated

for the happiness of the people,

where you have devoted yourself

to pass the remainder of your days,

and where all your enjoyments and
labours are closely connected with
eternity.

You wish to know, honoured Sir,

the moral condition of the people of
Kamtschatka. I have the satisfac-

Pedlar fell in with two Russian ships tion to inform you, that, except

of discoveiy which may, perhaps,

visit these islands. But we are

specially interested in a commmuni-
caHon from the Russian governor

of Kamtschatka, addressed to Mr.
Bingham, as a missionary to the

Sandwich Islands bearing marks
of the spirit of the age, and more
than the ordinary interest of a res-

pectable stranger, in favour of our

own enterprise. The letter is dat-

ed,

—

Kamtschatka, St. Peter and
St. Paid, Sept. 5, 1820.

Rev. Sir—With exalted senti-

ments of Christianity, I had the hap-

fevv wandering tribes^ all the abori-

gines enjoy the sweet blessing of

the Gospel of our Lord, and even
these wandering tribes are visited

by our priest, to recomtnend to

them the principles of Christianity;

but, since through all the extensive

empire of our much beloved sove-

reign, so justly styled by you, the

"great patron of benevolent institu-

tions," the character of the pious

and devoted missionary stands so

high, that they need not doubt his

protection, but rather command it,

wherever the name of Alexander
is pronounced;— I should be very

piiif to peruse your evangelical happy to see any missionaries, who
epistle, which was handed me by
Mr. Clarke.

I cannot help observing, that its

date^ with the important contents,

and the auspicious events of the

woidd choose to visit the peninsuk

of Kamtschatka, a'id oifer them all

the assistance in my power.

I have the honour to inform you,

that, as I am now about to seiuF

andwich Islands, which prepared our post away for St. Peiersburgh,



u copy ofyour epistle prepared to

be transmitted to our Minister and
the President of the Bible Society,

Prince Galitzin, who will not fail

to present it to our emperor. I am
quite proud of the idea tliat Kamts-
chatka's post, barren by itself, will

announce, this time, to all Christ-

endom, the most glorious event for

the kingdom of our Lord of heaven
and earth.

With sentiments of high esteem,

yours faitlifully, Petkr Rickore.
P. S. You will oblige me very

much should you deliver theJenclos-

ed, personally to the king TamaKa-
maha, 2d.

It is pleasant to know, that this

new correspondence may be the

means of giving joy to maay of the

friends of Christ in Asia and Eu-
rope, as well as in America; and to

think, that this little band of pil-

grims, away in the uttermost parts

of the earth, have found a fiiend

and neighbour, even in Kamts-
chatka.

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
EXTRACT FROM THE JOURNAL OF THE

MISSIONARIES, DEC. 1820.

9. Presented a Bible to a Roman
Catholic seaman, who expressed

his thanks, and promised to read it.

We have repeated opportunities of

distributing copies of the Word of

life ; and we have reason to be thank-

ful, that through the aid of the A-
merican Bible Society, the Hartford

Auxiliary Bible Society, and some
others, we are furnished with the

means of doing good in this easy &
pleasant way.

Examination of the School.

14. Quarterly examination of the

school. Mr. Loomis, who, for the

last month, has bad the care of the

school, conducted the examination
Captains Pigot and Meek, Mr.

Holmes, and several other gentler

men were present, and expressed

tlieir saiisfaciion at witnessing w lat

they considered rapid improve-

ment in the members of tlie school.

Dexter and Nathan Chamberlain
were examined in geogiapliy, writ-

ing &. reading; John Ilonooree ex-

hibiteil a i'ew aiiihmeiical calcula-

tions perfornjed to day, which the

gentlemen were pleased lo examine,

and found gencriilly correct. Our
new scholars recit( d tlieir various

lessons in spelling and read in Eng-
lish, and 'hen, in concert, rehears-

ed their Sabbath lessons in the lan-

guage of the country. Hannah
Homes and William Beals, agreea-

bly to a previous proposal, received

eacli a Bible, in consequence of

reading intelligibly from the Eng-
lish Scriptures. They appeared

much delighted, both with th.eir

success, and with their reward.

—

With great satisfaction, we commit-
ted this infant seminary to the bles-

sing of God, and closed 'he inter-

view with thanksgiving and.prayer.

<^ JWdive Dance.

20. To day, Mr. Bingham wit-

nessed the hoodah-hoodah, or public

dance, which is said to be in hon-

our of Reho-reho, and the expected

heir of Mr. Pitt, (Krimakoo.) It

has continued eight or ten days, and
probably will continue till after the

king arrives, even if it should be de-

layed three or four months. The
scene of the play is a large yard,

contiguous to the house of the go-

vernor. The ground is covered

with rushes brought by the (ian-

cers, chiefs, men, women and chil-

dren. Those who danced, were
arranged in seven long rows; and,

when one moved, all moved in the

same way; and,thon2:h they atlva.'ce

and retreat, turn aronnd, incline to

the right or left, and employ a great
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Variety of extended motions of the

arms, legs and body; there is no in-

terchange of situation, nor materi-

al change of relative situation a-

mong them. The musicians, or

those who sing and violently beat

vsrith a small stick upon a long one,

thus measuring the time with great

exactness, and also by stamping
their feet upon the ground,—are

arranged in two long rows behind

the dancers, having their leader in

front of them. Those w!io dance,

often sing with the musicians, and
sometimes one feniale alone carries

on the song, while all t!ie rest are

silent. Tlie female distinguished

to-day as the singer of the solo,

was taken prisoner when the rebel

chief, Koaakalana was killed.

—

One of the musicians, being asked

what number of men and women
were engaged in the dance, repli-

ed in their method of enumeration,

"three forties and three tens of men,

and three forties of women;" that is,

270 in the whole.

[At the close of the day it was
discovered, that, in an enclosure,

near the gate of the yard, the natives

had set up a small image, dressed

out with tappa and beads. On be-

ing intprrogated as to its nature,

they said it was Jllooah hoodah-hood'

ah, the god of the dance; though,

on being further questioned, they

said, "it is play." This is probably

the idol, which Hopoo calls the

singing god.]

Sometimes, the breathings and de-

sires of the soul are only expressed

by sighs and groans. Yet, these

are signs of spiritual life. If a man
groans, it is plain he is alive.

Grace witherelh without adversity,

God allows any thing but sin.

Be cheerful, but not light; solid,

but not sad.

THE CHEROKEES.
Extract ofa letter from Jeremiah E-

varts, Esq. Corresponding Secre-

tary, to the Prudential Committee of
the Jlmeri,can Board of Commission-

ers, dated at Knoxrille, Ten. May
29,1822.

As the present limits of the lands,

occupied by Indians in the south-

western siates, are not laid down on
any map that 1 have seen; and as

mistakes of considerable impor-

tance are often inade, in regard to

the situation of Brainerd; you will

excuse me forgiving the outlines of

the country still reserved to the

Cherokees. Though repeated ces-

sions of land have taken place, with-

in a few years past: and though the

limits of this tribe are much con-

tracted; yet the remaining Jerritory

is supposed to contain at least

10,000,000 acres, which, if laid out

in a regular form, would fill a space

150 miles long, and, 100 broad; a

space larger than the area of Mas-
sachusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island united. As the form is irre-

gular, however, the greatest length

and greatest breadth are more exten-

sive than the numbers just mention-

ed" From the missionary school in

the Valley Towns, under the super-

intendence of Rev. Mr. Posey,

which is in the south west corner of

North Carolina, to the station at

Creekpath, on tlie south side of the

Tennessee, in Alabama, is full 200
miles. The latter of these places

lies about W. S. W. from the for-

mer. This does not give the full

length of the Cherokee country,,

which, I apprehend, can hardly be

less than 250 miles. The greatest

breadth is not far from 130. from the

mouth of the Hiwassee, in a S. S.

E. direction, to the boundary line

between the Cherokees and Creeks.



From what has b^en said it will be

s^.cn, on looking upon the map, that

the Cherokee country enibracos the

S. W. corner of Nortli Carolina,

theN. W. part of Georgia, the N.
E. part of Alabama, and that portion

of Tennessee, which lies south of

Hiwassee and Tennessee rivers.

—

Braiiierd is about 30 miles from the

N. W. corner of Georgia, in an

easterly direction, two miles with-

in the cliartered limits of Tennes-
see, on the western side of Cliicka-

inaugali creek. It is nearly equi-

distant from the eastern and western

extremities ofthe Cherokee country,

and perliaps 25 or 30 miles from the

northern limit, wliich is the mouth
of the Hiwassee. Augusta is 250
miles S. E;—Nashville, 160 N. W;
Knoxville,110N. E.

It is very evident, that the Chero-

kees are improving more rapidly at

present, than at any previous time.

There are more instances of labori-

ous industry among them every re-

turning year. There are more in-

stances of serious inquiry after mor-
al and religious truth. There is an

increasing conviction, that many of

the whites sincerely wish to pro-

mote the welfare of the Indians.

—

The best informed and more intel-

ligent Cherokees are very favoura-

bly disposed towards the mission

and school at Brainerd. At sever-

al places in the nation, is found an

earnest desire to have village

schools, with regular preaching;

and there is nothing to prevent the

establishment of these, except Avhat

results fiom the want of pecuniary

means, and of interpreters. It is

hoped that the deficiency, in both

these respects, will be removed to

such an extent, that the present

generation may have lights kindled

in all their borders; and that gen-

erations to come may be saved

from the darkness and wretchedness

of their fathers.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, JULY 18.

NOTICE.
gCPThe Constitution ofthe PiUs-

brcrgk Subbalk Sckool dissociation

baving.been formed at a time waen
there were few schools and little ex-

perience in teaching and govern-

ment, it is now found trt be defec-

tive: and for the purpose of revising

and amending it, a meeting of the

Members, Managers, Teachers, &
Friends of ;he Society will be held

in the Second Presbyterian Church,

on Monday Evening next at seven

o'clock.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
of George's Creek, Fayette C Pa.

Aux. to the West. Mis. Society.
'

This Society has been recently

organized with very flattering pros-

pects: the sum of !$35 dollars an-

nually has been subscribed already;

and it is expected that considerable

additions will be obfained.

—

Tlie

Officers are. Rev. Ashbel G. Fair-

child, President; James W. Ni-

cholson, Esq. Vice President; Dr.

John J. Steele, Secretary; and An-

drew Oliphant, Esq. Treasurer.

GREENSBURGII (gREEN C.) AUXILIA-

RY MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

A Society of this denomination

was formed on the 19th June, aux-

iliaiy to the Western Missionary

Society. David Crawford, Esq. is

President; Mr. Wm. Markle, Vice

President; Mr. Joseph JefTries, Se-

cretary; and Mr. Daniel Boughner,

Treasurer. From the spirit mani-

fested on the occasion it is expect-

ed that a considerable amount of

subscription will be obtained.
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MESOPOTAMIAN BIBLE SOCIETY.

Fifth Report of the Managers of the Mescpotamian Bible 'Society, in the Fortt

of Yoiighicghany, read June 25, 1822.

THE Managers of the Mesopotaniian Bible Society, in presecting

their Annual Report, are constrained to acknowledge the goodness of the

Lord, who has permitted the Society again to meet m harmony ar.d peace,

to recount the labours of the past, and deliberate on the course to be pur-

sued through the ensuing year.

But, while we acknowledge the indulgent hand of our God upon us^

we must confess our hands have been too slack in our loved employment.
We have done but little in the last year. Our efforts have been cramp-

ed, for want of active funds to employ. This want has arisen, partly from
the pressure of the times, and partly, we fear, from the languishing of

zeal in some, and in others from a cold-hearted indifference to the glory

of God and the everlasting interests of perishing fellow men.
Our receipts for the last year have only enabled us, after meeting con-

tingent expenses, to remit to the Parent Society ^63 75, the balance due
for Bibles purchased the preceding year.

The 301 Bibles and 51 New Testaments, purchased and distributed

through your liberality, have, perhaps, principally supplied the wants in

our immediate vicinity. In addition to this, you have enabled your Board
to deposite in the funds of the American Bible Society $125. But what
is this compared with the spirited liberality of other portions of the Lord's
heritage, not better supplied than we with the means of Christian charity?

Comj)ared wnththe liberality of the many thousands in Europe and Ame-
rica, who are engaged in the same divine employ with ourselves, we
must say that hitherto we have done nothing. In Europe, the lower classes

in society, which compose the great mass of the population, are poor in-

deed. Many of these, who, by the most sedulous industry, could hardly

procure a morsel of the coarsest bread for their children, have been in-

duced to become subscribeis for a Bible, and from the scanty pittance of

fourpence or sixpciice a day have divided off a portion to the Lord; and
realizing in their own experience the truth of that divine maxim, "It is

more blessed to give than to receive," have continued, after procuring

the bread of life for themselves, to pour their little ojjerings into the trea-

sury of the Lord; that others, more indigent, or more indifferent than they,

might be furnished with the precious volume. And shall we, who are

permitted to feed upon the finest of the wheat, and indulged with so rich

a variety of providential bounty, be less liberal and persevering than they ?

Should we be asked for facts to support this mortifying contrast, we
point yoh to two or three instances of zeal and liberality, out of many that

might be adduced of a similar character. In a single borough in Eng-
land, inhabited principally by the poor and middle classes, through the

influence and exertions of the Southwark Auxiliary Bible Society, £i, 100,

or iftil.,881, were collected in one year. The Ladies Branch Bible Soci-

ety of Liverpool collected in one year for the same object £2,302 4s lOrf,

or $10,232 19, principally by conlribulions from the poor of a penny
or sixpence a week.



Supported by the numerous tributary streams, which are supplied by
rivulets from almost every dwelling from the palace down to the hum-
blest cottage, that wonder-working Institution, the British and Foreign
Bible Society, has been enabled to distribute, in the 16lh year of its ope-

tion, 256,883 copies of the Sacred Scriptures; niaking a total of Bibles

and Testaments distributed since it commenced this labour of love, of
3,976,039, in moie than 126 dillerent languages and dialects; and to ex-

pend in this work of charity the astonishing sum of $3,683,057 11, of

Hhich $550,433 83 were expended in its 16th year.

The Russian Bible Society, next in order and grade, and next in re-

sources and efficient operations, to it illustrious Parent, pursues its on-

ward course, with steady aim and accelerated progress, under the zeal-

ous patronage of the Emperor Alexander, and the lirst officers of the em-
pire, both civil and ecclesiastical. In a letter from its illustrious Presi-

dent, Prince Galitzin, to the President of the Geneva Bible Society, dated
November 9th, 1820, it is stated, that about 200 societies in the Russian
Provinces already co-operate with the Parent Society in St. Petersburgh,
in the cause of the Bible. JMore than 1,700,000 rubles have been con-
tributed in the space of seven years, to advance the sacred end of these

benevolent institutions; and more than 275,000 copies of the Holy Scrip-

tures, in thirty different languages, had been circulated among all classes.

In France, the Protestant Bible Society of Paris is progressing with a

laudable zeal. Supported by numerous and still increasing auxiliaries,

in almost every part of the kingdom, it is scattering the precious treasure

through the schools, the prisons, and the hospitals, as well as the families

of the destitute in every province.

In the United Netherlands, in Switzerland, in Germany and Prussia,

in Denmark and Sweden, the power, and wealth, and talents, and piety,

of these several kingdoms are put in requisition, and have nobly embark-
ed in the cause of the Bible.

Professor Leander Van Ess, who has so long and so nobly distinguish-

ed himself in disseminating the Oracles of truth among his Catholic bre-

thren in Germany, had put into circulation up to the 31st of December,
1820, 394,057 of his own version of the New Testament. He had also

distributed 5,394 Testaments of other Catholic and Protestant versions,

in different languages, and 8,749 Catholic and Protestant Bibles; making
in all 408,210 copies of the Holy Scriptures, which have been sent out

as so many messengers of peace and good will to men, through the Ca-
tholic population of Germany, by the persevering energy ^d zeal of this

t^iend of the Bible.

In Africa, that land of darkness and of the shadow of death, tlie descen-

dants of Ham already witness the blessed operations of Bd^le Societies

among themselves; and, feeling the purifying influence of this holy Book
upon their ow^n hearts, willingly contribute their mites to give it a wider
circulation antong their sable brethren.

In Asia, Bible Societies are in active operation, in different parts; and
the sacred Volume has been tianslatcd, in whole, or in part, into 21 dif-

ferent languages.
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In the South Seas, the inhabitants of Otaheite, Huaheine, and Eimeo,
and also of Owhyhee and Atooi, two of the Sandwich Islands, under the

influence of the Bible, have thrown down their altars, abolished their

idolatrous priesthood, and committed their idols to the flames.

Do we return from reviewing the operations of this Heaven-directed
establishment in foreig;n climes to our native land, and inquire what we
are doing at home? The inquiry receives a most encouraging answer in

the growing zeal, the increasing strength, and the widely extending ope-
rations of the American Bible Society* This noble Institution, as it al-

ready holds a distinguished rank in the grand Bible-confederation of na-

tions, bids fair to emulate the march of its illustrious Parent in England,
and, perhaps, at no very distant period, to equal the conquest of that ir-

resistible division of tlie Lord"'s host. It .has already arranged under its

banner nearly 300 auxiliaries, and the number is constantly increasing.

On the active and vigorous co-operation of these, our National Insti-

tu<ion must principally depend for resources to carry into effect its ex-

tended plans of benevolence. At the close of its fifth year, it had been
enabled to put into circulation 231,552 Bibles and Testaments, and parts

of the latter, in different languages; 140,348 of which were issued from
the Society's own Depository; and of these 59,000 were printed in New-
York within the year ending May 1821; besides 4,000 Bibles printed and
printing from the stereotype plates located at Lexington, Kentucky. The
money received by the Society, as appears from the Treasurer's report of

the same year, was $47,009 20.

O.iir limits will not admit even a brief detail of the proceedings of the

numerous Bible Societies, in active operation in these United Slates.

—

Suffice it to say, that the impulse has been felt in every quarter of the

land. It has waked the sympalhies of the Christian public for the poor
and the perishing, and combined the energies of almost all of different

denominations, wlio have any just claim to the Christian character, to

supply the needy in every direction with the word of God, the precious

treasure of eternal life.

Thus we see, tlie talents and learning, the power and wealth, the piety

and the prayers of Christendom, are concentrated in the cause of the Bi-

ble. And who, but God himself, who beholds the end from the beginning,

can calculate the happy results from such a combination of second causes?
If the Lord has given the word, and so great h company are engaged to

publish it, what an immeasurable amount of good must flow from the

glad tidings ittconveys to the millions t!iat sit in darkness and the shadow
of death! What feelings of transport will it piodiicc in the humble con-
tributor, to mingle with ransomed millions around the throne of God and
the Lamb, redeemed from the horrors of Pagan darkness, by the instru-

mentality of Bible Societies!

Anticipating this glorious event of all the toils and labours of the right-

eous, Avho, that regards the cause of Zion, or his own felicity, can fore-

go the more than earthly pleasure of uniting in their counsels, their pray-
ers and their charities here, in hope of sharing with them the rewards of
the liberal in the kingdom of their Talher God? for "blessed are the mer-
ciful; for they shall obtain mercy;" and "he, that hath pity on the poor,

lendeth to the Lord, and that which he hath given will he pay him again.'*
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Although the poor in our neighbourhood have been pitied and generalfj

supplied, and the millions ol'tlie poor in difTcrcnt quarters of the globe

have been lately supplied by the exertions of Bible Societies; there are

hundreds of millions still wandeiing on the dark mountains of ignorance

and sin, without a Bible, and withouthope in the world. And without an

increase of liberality and zeal in every friend of the Bible, and the Chris-

tian public in general, that will shame the charities o( the present day,

millions will go down to the darkness and the horrors of the second death,

without knowing that there is a God or a Bible, Let us theli, with open
heaHs and libeial hands, attend lo the cries from the wilderness, remem-
bering that -'whoso stoppeth his ears at the cry of the poor," whether he

cry for the bread that perishcth, Or for that which endureth unto everlast-

ing life; *'he also shall cry himself, but shall not be heard," whether he

cry for mercy at the judgment bar, or call on the rocks and mountains to

fall npon him and hide him from the face of Him that sitteth upon the

throne: "for he shall have judgment without mercy, that bath shewed
no mercy."

Are any saying in their hearts, These conclusions are too pointed; this

doctrine is too harsh and severe? Blame us not. They are part oi tiie

record that God has given of his Son; ajnd we present them to you as the

doctrines of that Book we are met to distribute; adding nothing but our

sanction to them, as th.e doctrines by which your destiny and ours will

soon be determined at the judgment seat of Christ.

ACCOVjYTofthe RECEIPTS and EXPFJ^DITURES of the Meso-
potamian Bible Societyyfrom the twenty-second day of June Jl. D. 1821,

to the twenty-ffth day of June Jl. D. 1822.

Received for Bibles $43 74^
Do. Collections 6 66
Do. Instalments 41 87|
Do. Arreai-s ---.-. 6i|

$92 91i
Paid, by order of the Board,

To Rev. Robert Johnson, for Bibles, $63 75
To do. for postage, - - 1 25
To Rev. Matthew Henderson, for printing, 4 95
By discount on depreciated paper, 25

Amount $70 20
Remaining in the Treasury $,22 71 \

JOHN PEARSE,
\ ^ ju

SAMUEL HARAH, \
-^"""^'tors.

THE OFFICERS of the Society are. Rev. Mat. Henderson, Presi-

dent; Hon. John Plummer, 1st Vice President; Mr. John Robinson, 2d
do. Rev. Robert Johnson, Corresponding Secretary; Dr. James Power,
Recording Secretary; Maj. E. Pearse, Treasurer; Messrs. James Cald-
well, David Drennon, William Finley, Thomas Douglass, John F. Pow-
er, Hugh Wright, Samuel Wilson, Amos Robbins, James Elliot, and.

Andrew Fife, Managers.
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LITERARY AND THEOLOGI-
CAL INSTITUTION.

The tollowing is an extract of

an Address to the Public, the

Friends of Literature and Religion,

on the subject of establishing a Li-

terary and Theological Institution

in the Connecticut Western Re-

serve. It is subscribed by a Com-
mittee of the Presbyteries of Grand
River and Portage.

'The important period has arrived,

in vi^hich the State of Ohio is be-

ginning to lay aside her infant as-

pect, and assume the stature and

strength of maturity. In popula-

tion, as well as extent, she already

ranks high among the sister states,

although she numbers fev^-er years of

existence. Her public and private

improvements, it is believed, have

been hitherto honourable, and cor-

responding to her age and strength.

Like other new states, however, 0-

hio has had her way to clear through

many opposing obstacles, to every

improvement, and to every valuable

institution which she now enjoys,

by dint of exertion; and by this a-

lone can she expect to advance.

—

When exertions are remitted, she

will not only cease to make progress,

but her motions must be retrograde.

Like the laboured galley, she stems

the current as the oars are plied;

when they are taken in, she floats

back upon the stream.

We have a State Cabinet; but

to whom are we indebted for our
counsellors? We have a Judiciary;

but whose sons are our Judges? To
whom are our courts of justice in-

debted, for their advocates at the

bar? We have also our religious

institutions, our Synods, Presbyter

ries and Churches. But whence
come those, who first formed, and
who still guide and support them?

Are the heralds of the Cross, who
now sound the Gospel through our

land, the sons of Ohio? Natives of
the soil? The oifspring of our own
literary and religious institutions?

—

Or do we owe them almost exclu-

sively to those of other states?

We can make this acknowledg-

ment noio^ without feelings of shame

or humiliation. We now feel no
self-reproach, in yielding this pre-

eminence. For Ohio has not yet

buriftd her first generation. But af-

ter the lapse of only half a century,

when the children &grand-children

of the present day, shall succeed

to the places of their fathers; what
reproach shall then be entailed on

the memories of the dead, for hav-

ing neglected the dearest interests

of posterity! How shall Ohio

blush with shame, when compelled

to concede the point of her own lite-

rary insignificance; and inglorious-

ly confess her dependence on th^

more enlightened and energetic

states, for competent men to fill the

Cabinet, the Bench, the Bar and

the Pulpit!

The men,who now exercise these

important functions, are mortal.—

•

Their places must soon be vacated.

And what shall be done when they

are dead? Shall we call on the

States of New-England for succes-

sors? And suppose we do? The
call may indeed be heard and

answered: But still it leaves us

a cheerless prospect. For their

best men are needed, and used in

their respective states, and can be

allured hither only by the pledge of

enhanced salaries; unless they be

philanthropists, and come, obedient

to the impulse of pity or benevc-
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lence, merely to do us good. But
we know that few Howards have
blessed any age or country. Their
second and thud rate men, who
are not sufficiently valued to be us-

ed at home, we do not want. Let
the time be far off, when the State

of Ohio shall become a refuge for

ignorance and imbecility. But
second and third rate men we must
have, if any, for we are unable to

buy the better sort. It will cost too

much money; more money^ it is be-

lieved, than would be requisite, to

concert and put in successful opera-

tion, the necessary measures, for

the cultivation of the first talents of

our own State; besides all the ex-

pense of character. But this is

not all. Men who are set to guard
the Constitution of the State, to

make and execute her laws, to form
the minds of her sons and daughters

upon the just principles of civil and
religious liberty, to hold and dis-

pense the treasures of the Word of

God; should not only be men of ta-

lents and attainments, but they

should be men, attached to the vi-

tal interests of the State, and by
stronger ties too, than the hopes of

reward. Ohio should be their

birth-place, their home, the land of

their fathers, and of their fathers'

sepulchres. They should be attach-

ed by every enthusiastic feeling of

love of country.

To preserve the present literary

and religious character of the state,

and redeem it from future decline,

has long been an important deside-

ratum in the minds of our most en-

lightened Citizens. While it oc-

cupies the cares, and enlists the

nobU-st feelings of patriotism, it al-

so holds a distinguished place in

the prayers of the devoted Chris-

tian.

As if moved by some secret im-

pulse, the Presbyteries of Grand
River, and Portage, have recently

been roused to a common feeling,

and simultaneous efforts in relation

to this great and deeply interesting

subject: The result has been, the

mutual appointment of a committee
of ways and means, to establish

an institution, which might com-
bine the advantages, both of a lite-

rary and Theological education.

—

The latter department, especially

designed to educate pious, indigent

young men, for the ministry of the

gospel. After a laborious investi-

gation of the report of that com-
mittee, the Presbyteries came to the

conclusion, that the establishment

of such an Institution is expedient

and practicable.

To secure the permanency and
prosperity' of the institution when
established, a legislative act of in-

corporation was deemed essential.

As considerable delays must be oc-

casioned, and expense incurred by
the formalities of obtaining such a
separate act; and. as ample powers
and privileges were already given
in the charter of the Erie Literary

Society, it Avas judged expedient,

both to save time and money, and to

preserve'a unity of design and har-

mony of feeling, to erect a Theolo-
gical Department on the foundation

of that charter. In the correctness

of this decision, the Presbyteries

felt confirmed, by the peculiar lan-

guage of Divine Providence; Avhich

on the subject was too plain to be
mi^umderstood, and too serious to

be disregarded.

Therefore, the necessary ar-

rangements have been made with

the Erie Literary Society, to se-

cure to the Theological Department,
ail funds raised for its support, &
the application oi'all donations and
legacies, agreeably to the express-
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ed will of the Donor or Testator.

—

Thus a sacred treasury is opened,

into v\hich ihe rich may cast their

abundance, and ihe widow her

mile; with a strong assurance that

it is an offering to God, the saluta-

tary influences of which shall de-

cend to remote posterity.

[To awaken a spirit of liberality,

in reference to the contemplated

institution, the Committee lay be-

fore their fellow-cilizens several

consideiations; such as the follow-

ing:—that there is not in that sec-

tion of country a respectable litera-

ry or theological institution, in

which young men can be duly quali-

fied lor any of the learned profes-

sions: t1iat the moneys now expend-

ed for rciueatloii abroad is so much
deducted from the actual wealth of

the Stale: that there is a great want
cfmini^tersof the Gospel to supply

the desiiiute and nipidly increasing

population, which, it is believed,

cannot be done, without extraordi-

nary exertions to multiply the num-
ber of competent religious teachers.
•—The address is signed by Caleb

Pitkin, John Seward, Joseph W.
Curtis, Randolph Stone, — Wiiea-

don, George Swift, Committee.]

TOASTS.
In casting our eyes over the |>a-

pers received from \arious sections

of the Unioi'., we find that the late

Annivcisaiy ol' American Indepen-
dence has been, generally celebrat-

ef^, and mi\r.\ Toi'.sis were drunk on
that jo}iul occasica, which have
been presented to the view of the

public. It is not improper to re-

joice wluui tl'.cre is real and solid

ground of rejoicing; but God has
taught us in his word, that we ought
to "rejoice with trembling''—pos-
sessing, not only gratitude of heart

for the blessings of his providence

and grace, but an humble venera-
tion of his exalted character and
divine authority, and such a fear of
sin, which is a violation of his law,
and most ungrateful return for his

mercies, as shall make us jealous
of our hearts and circumspect in all

our conduct.—Hence we may see

whether the late Anniversary has
been rightly celebrated by a peo-
ple nominally Christian, or whether
there be not room for amendment.
The practice of drinking toasts

has been so generally prevalent and
so long continued, that few presume
to question its propriety. Yet there

is reason to doubt, and it ought to

be a subject of serious inquii')', whe-
ther it can be defended on Scriptu-

ral principles: and if it cannot, it

must surely be abandoned by every

conscientious Christian, who will

not pursue a course for which there

is no warrant in the word of God.
The simple expression of a political

opinion may be not only lawful,

but commendable. But the expres-

sion of sentiments, feelings, or de-

sires, in a toast, with its usual con-

comitants, and especially if it be in

the form of a prayer, appears to be
of very questionable morality, if not

evidently sinful. As miany toasts are

given in the form of prayers, and
express desires that things may be
accomplished, which cannot be ef-

fected by the power of mortals, it

ought to be inquiied to whom they

aie addressed-whether it be to God,
or to some otlier invisible being.

—

If to the lattf'r, the toasters cannot

easily vindicate themselves from the

charge of idolatry: but if to God,
they seem, in many instances, to be

justly chargeable with presumption

and irreverence towards Him, with

malignity of disposition tow^ards

their fellow men.
At Carlisle, the following toast
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tvas ^ruiik: ^^Perdition to every hic-

kory laced traitor, who would wish

for a division in tiie union!" This
is a gross infraction of the laws of

Christ, "Love youi- enemies; bless

them that curse you; bless and curse

not.'''' A benevolent heart would
have prayed for the re'pentance^ not

the perdition of the traitor.—Another
toast, in the same malevolent spirit,

was drunk at Canonsburgh; "May
all the enemies of America be la-

thered with aqua fortis and shaved

mill a handsaw!'" And mortifying is

the fact, tliat the toaster received

the plaudits of the company by 3
guus and 6 cheers!!

At Sfeubenville, the folluwing

was drunk; "Agriculture— If God
has a chosen people on earth, it is

those engaged in its pursuits." This

is extremely irreligious, if we may
not say profane. However impor-

tant agriculture may be to the tem-

poral prosperity of our country, it

is nut to be exalted above every

thing sacred. It determines the mo-
ral character and tLxes the final des-

tiny of no man.
In Pittsburgh tlie following Avas

drunk; '-The City Guards—They
have been boiii again; may their re-

genera^ioQ be in ihe spirit, even to

the perfecting of the bodj, to a long

continuation."—The author of this

toast has taken a most irreverent and
unwarrantable liberty with the phra-

seology and all-important doctrines

of tlie Bible. Such an application

of the Scripture tends to level all

distinction between sacred and com-
mon things, and influence thought-

less mortals to treat with indiffer-

ence, levity, and contempt, the in-

finitely momentous concerns of tlie

soul and realities of eternity.

But, for the honour of Pittsburgh,

we would gladly, if we could in

conscience, pass over in profpund
and perpetual silence another toast,

headed "ffa/', Wine, Aiad Women;^^

which exceeds in vulgarity any one
that we have seen in the papers.

—

It might not have excited einy asto-

nishment if it had proceeded from
the mouth of an ancient worshipper
of Mars, Bacchus, and Venus; or

dropped from the lips of a niodern

devotee of the famous idol Jugger-
naut: but it is extremely indeco-

rous in a Christian and enlightened

country, and will, we are confident,

meet the decided disapprobation

and abhorrence of every good citi'

zen, as well as every real disciple

of Christ: for this toast is not only

a violation of the command of God,
Let no corrupt mmmiinicaiiun proceed

out of your mouth; hVit is calculated

to contaminate the minds^nd de-

bauch the morals of the rising ge-
neration. I

ANOIUER PATRIOT NO MOKli!
DIED, on Monday last, Mr. NICHOLAS

HARI, of this city, aged 68 years, one of the
few remaining heroes of the revolution.

—

His remains were interred with military ho-
nours in the burying ground of the Dutch
Keformed Church, where an eloquent and
appropriate address was delivered by the
Rev. Mr. Kigdon, of the Baptist Church; of
Avhich the deceased was a member.—The
benefits, which this departed soldier render-
ed to his country, have not Deen few or un-
important. He served eight years in the
Continental Army, and, besides many infe-

riour actions, was engaged in the battles of
Urandywine, Burlington Heights, and Tren-
ton; and was present also at the surrender
of Lord Cornwallis. And, at one time, he
acted as Commissary Sergeant under Gener-
al Greene.-^Cmnmuniculed.

From JVlf'/cs' Register.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Spain. It is stated that 73,000

priests are to be dismissed to make
their livings in an honest way, and
123 priories, &c. suppressed. The
saving to the people is moderately
estimated at $28,000 per f/a?/.' Tlie

cories have passed a law aullioii-

zitig the king to banish refractory

bishops, and confiscate their livings.
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The Canary Islands are in a state

of niuch»fermentafion; the natives

talk aS jleclaring themselves inde-

pendent.

It was expected that the dey of

Algiers wpuld declare war against

Spain—the tribute paid having fal-

len short of the sum required. .

The press is so free in Spain that

• the circulation of Spanish news-
papers is prohibited in France.

' ,, .,gpWu|-a^, •,.-Tlje lBuf,noa' Ay)-m^
t:,**%ot Jlrligan' towtiit heroine ''has!"

been condemned, and her officers

and crew treated aspirates.

The cortes has conferred on the

government for one months the ex-

traordinary power of removing of-

ficers or private individuals from

one piaffe to another in the kingdom,

without previous trial, whenever it

may deem it necessary for the pre-

servation ofiranquillity. ThePortur

guese editor remarks, that, between

ruin & salvation, the choice cannot

long be doubtful.

Russia. It is positively stated

that the emperor has left St. Peters-

burgh to join his armies on the Tur-

kish frontier- but what he intends

to do is as mysterious as ever.

It is stated that an order has been

received in London from St. Peters-

bu4rgh,for the supply offour hundred

thousand muskets for the Russian ar-

mies. \
,.

,

Turkey. The people of the rich

island of Scio, (which contains a*

bout 100,000 inhabitJints,) assisted,

by those ol Sffmo'i, have defeated

the Turks and driven them i^to the

• 4'ortress; which, it appeared, -ccJuld

. not hold out long. The Turks had
• behaved so inliuin^lily to the people

that it seemed probable every oite of

,
• them on the island would be put to

death, if taken. These proceedings

had caused;^ much feeling at Con-
Btantinopie.'

There is an account of a dreadful

battle that took place at Thcrmopy-
las. Mahomet Ali or Pacha Bey,
at the head of 8,000 infantry and
4,000 cavalry, intending to pass in-

to the Peloponesus, was met by the

guerillas of Agrappa, who obstruct-

ed their march one day. This af-

forded time for Ulysses to come up,

when a general fight took place,

^hich resulted in a glorious viutory

*ot«|;."the i[>arbarians—5,000 were
left slain on the field of batllej a-

mong them the pacha—three other

pachas and 9 pieces of cannon fell

into the hands of tUf^'^Glrpek>-.

Thp Greeks ha3«also assaulted

the entrenched camp at Patras, and.

after much slaughter of their ene-

mies, captured 40 pieces of cannon.

It was believed that the Turks would
soon surrender.

In many other affairs the Greeks
appeared to have succeeded-and in

no case is it stated that the Turks
have lately been victors.

India. We have horrible accounts

of the ravages of the colera morbus
through India generally—150 per-

sons die daily at Bassora, among
whom are the principal merchants

&.C. The Arabian coasts seem al-

most desolate by this disease-40,000

persons had died in the province of

Omman;and 10,000 perished at &.

in the neighbourhood or-ljllafi'C^t in

• 10 days.
,

.'
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From the Missionary Herald.

PALESTINE MISSION.
JOURNAL or MR. PAR50KS, FROM
THE TIME WtltM ixo'iSnrT jciiuoA-

LEM.
JV/ayS, 182L At six in the mor-

ning, left the» hd^ city Jerusalem,

and arrived at 'Bnima a little past

mid-day. At the Greek monastery,

I was received with •'every expres-

sion of friendship. Afteyjome re-

freshment, set out for Ja«^ and ar-

rived before sunset. Saw by the

way very extensive and neatly culti-

vated fields of tobacco, vilies, cot-

ton and grain. At Jaffa gate I was
stopped by two Turkish soldiei'is in

front of several cannpn. One Turk
stood at my right hand, and another

at my left, with pistols aiid swords.

After waiting for* half an hour, or-

ders came from the governor for

permission to enter the city. The
English Consul received me intp his

family, and invited me to tarry a few
weeks, for more decisive informa-

tion concerning the present distur-

bances. In the evening, visited

the family of the Russian Consul,

and found it in a most distressing

situation. A' few hours previous

to my arrival, the Consul fled se-

cretly from the city, and set sail for

Constantinople. This he did, they

informed me, to save himself from
the bloody knife of the Turk.

Ejfiibarks for Scio.

9. I fouivi a vessel bound to

Scio. Agreed with the Captain for

a passage, at less than half the sum,
which J was obliged to give for a

passage from Smyrna tiV" Jaffa. At
sunset left Jaffa, in company with

the presiding*^pries't6f the cimrch at

OeiUsemafTc,' and -& multitude of
pilgrims. The report that the Rus-
sian Consul at Acre had been be-

headed, excited a general alarm,

and tRe pilgrims were glad to es-

cape from imminent danger.

1^. Early in the morning, arriv-

ed at the port of the ancient Pa-
pios, Cyprus, two miles from the

h ouse ofthe Greek bishop. In con-
sequence of contrary winds, and
especially in consequence of sick-

ness among the pilgrims, we were
permitted to refresh ourselves on
shore for the day. The bishop,

hearing of our arrival, sent bread,

cheese and wine for our refresh-

ment.

13. Slept the last night under a
hovel, upon abed of bean pods.

—

The weather is delightful, and the

fields of grain are ripe for the har-

vest. Every object around us, the

fragrance of flowers, the choice va-

riety of fruits, the singing of the

birds, the salubrity of the air, is

calculated to excite our praise and
gratitude.

Conversation with a Greek Priest.

15. Had some profitable conver-

sation with the Greek priest who
acconip^ied us. I requested him
to prov^tVom the Scriptures the

articles of his creed; such as ihe du-

ty of offering prayers to the Virgin

Mary, praying for ihe dead, &.c.—
he declined, and appealed to the

Fathers. He added, "The Bible
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IS not capable of affording instmc- arms. If you are arrested by a Tur-*

tion without aid of the holy Fa- kish vessel, you must expect imme-
thers." But in what a deplorable diate execution." It is impossible'

situation, I replied, does this place to describe the consternation, which
the greater part of Christians! They prevailed among the pilgrims. The
must search a thousand folio vo- women, especially, lifted up their

lumesto learn their duty. Where voices and wept. From our vessel

is there one out of ten thousand, they went in search of another vessel

that v^j^uld not die in ignorance of of pilgrims, which accompanied us

the will of God? from jfaffa. There they found two
17. With regard to confessions, Turks and about 30 Jews. They

the Greek priest said, "If a man were all an-ested and pwt in confine-

commit a great ofltnce, he must go ment. Tne i urks were to be be-

to the bishop, tell his fault, and headed immediately,* but the Jews
then supply the church with can- reserved for trial. The pilgrima-

dies and oil, and give of his sub- stood on deck to see the dreadful

stance to feed the poor." ' ^Not a scene, but we'were soon at too great

w^ord said about repentance towards a distance to witness the execution.

God, and faith in the Lord Jesus During the day, we observed many
Christ. other va^^ls witli a similar Hag.

19. Off Castlello Rosso. The 21. rj^eparationu were made oh
captain went on shore, and tarried deck for sell- defence. The cannon
an hour. He informed us, that the were loaded, and the mariners sup-

Turks designed to apprehend our plied with arms.

vessel; but he escaped. The Chris- Providential Escape.

tian population of CaStello Rosso 24. Passed Rhodes on the w^est

have a prevailing influence. side. Towards evening, made a

20. A memorable morning. Soon short tarry in the port of an island

after sunrise, w'e observed a ves- near Rhodes. Here our vessels

sel before us with a flag perfectly was almost miraculously preserved,

black, with the exception of a white We were driven, by some inipru-

cross in the middle and a red cres- dence of the sailors, within a few
cent beneath it. We were soon

hailed and ordered to low^er sails.

The captain of the vessel, with a

number of soldiers, visted us, order-

feet of a bed of rocks, and, for

some time, it appeared impossible

to escape shipwreck. The pilgrims,

seeing their danger, began to make
ed our flag to be taken down, and the cross, and to ofier prayers to the

then, with the utmost contempt. Virgin Mary. Not like tlie dying

trampled it under feet, pronouncing Stephen did they commit their spi-

a curse on him, who should raise it. ritsinto the hands of the Lord Jesus.

"We do not take your vessel," said 27. Wind against us. At ten

they, "nor do we wish to molest o'clock, came to an anchor in the

Greek pilgrims, but we seek the port of Stamphalia. Towards even-

blood of T\irks. They have ex- ing, visited a monastery, and united

ecuted our patriarch and our bish- with a few Greeks in their evening

ops, and we are determined to stand worship. Two vessels arrived,

in defence of our lives, and of our one a prize from the Turks. Tlie

religion. All the Greeks in the Turks, seeing a Greek vosel of w^ar

Morea and on the islands ai-e ia sailing toward themj lied to the
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sliore, and left their vessel without tures, conversed with them upon the

the least effort to defend themselves, nature and iniportance of renewing
28. Visited a school, and distri- grace, & of constant preparation for

huted filty tracts among the scho- the coming of Christ. Not in one in-

lars. I have never ohserved so stance have I heen interrupted by
great a desire to leceive religious improper conduct. During the

books, never had more pleasing whole passage, I perceived not a

evidence that they would be read smile of coiitempt towards the Word
with altentioii. '-Send us books," of God. Generally iheie was a

was constantly rpptfitcd i" "»J pic- pleasant attention. The e fleet of
sencc. ''We want a supply for our reading ttie Scjiptures upon sever-

families,—for our children." I al of the pilgrims was very salutary,

gave them some encouragement, in Tiiey understood what they read,

case the war ceased. How many and repeated to me the substarce,

plead for the word of life, who live with gieat correctness. Tliese im-
and die without it! pressions may soon be efikced, and
June I. A vessel approached us, they may, by the blessing of God,

when our captain, the Greek priest, result in a saving conversion to

and myself, AAere summoned on the truth. Of this I am suie, that

board the ship of war. I forgot to whereverthey wanderaspilgrinison
take my passport with me. The earth, they will be commended >o

captain of the ship of war ordered God by many, who wait for the re-

it to be brought, and, after examin- deinption of Israel,

ing it, said it was sufficient. He The reading of the Scriptures is,

assured me, that I could not enter perhaps, the most effectual method
the port of Scio, nor tiie port of of doing good at Jerusalem. In

Smyrna;—that the school at Scio this respect the time from Christmas

was closed, and that Professor Bam- to the Passover, is invaluable. Mul-
bas had fled, just in time to save his titudes, among them men of influ-

life. ' Thus disappointment is add- ence and literature, from almost e^

ed to disappointment. very part of the world, are literally

2. Arrived at Samos, and was assembled in one place; and the in-

invited to take a room in the house formation they receive will be
of the English Consul, Mr. Spathi. communicated to thousands of souls.

This invitation I most cheerfully This station I view as one of the

complied with, as it might afford a most important (hat can be selected,

quiet retirement for study. and one, wiiich cannot be relin-

Important Reflection. quished,without great criminalty on
A voyage to and from Jerusalem, the part of the Christian commu-

in company with pilgims, is attend- nity.

ed with many things unpleasant. We have just been informed says

but, without doubt, affords the best the Editor of the Secretary, that

advantages for giving instruction, & there is a very general attention to

for gaining an extensive influence, the great concerns of the sou! m the

For more than two months, I have town of Somers. Places of pub-
resided with pilgrims on their pas- lie worship are crowded, and many
sage to and from Jerusalem. I have appear deeply impressed with a

been with them, as one of their sense of their lost condition while
number,read to them the holy Scrip- out of Christ.
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From the Missionary Herald. bout the 27th verse. "Peace I leave

Most of our readers have proba- with you," &c. After conversing
bly heard, by this time, that the de- about an hour, I told him it was ne-

devoted missionary, who penned cessary that he should stop and take

the foregoing journal, is now no some rest. He replied, "I feel as

more on earth. .From Alexandria, though I could converse two hours
in Egypt, on the 10th of February, longer. You don't know how re-

after having enjoyed the privilege freshing these seasons are tome."
of standing on the ground once He then fell asleep, & I sat down to

pressed by the feet of his Redeem- «;ritP I coon lieardhim saying in

er, his spirit ascended to behold the his sleep;—"the goodness of God

—

face of that same Redeemer, in growth in grace—fulfilment of the

glory everlasting.

LETTER FROM MR. FISK TO THE COR-

RESPO]NiDINa SECRETARY, RE-

SPECTING THE SICKNESS AND
DEATH OF MR. PARSONS.

^^lexandria, Feb. 10, 1822.

promises—so God is all in heaven;

and all on earth."—After sleeping

a while, he awoke; and seemed a-

bout as usual at that hour. I pro-

posed sitting by his side through

the night; but he insisted on my
Very dear Sir, 1 have written going to bed: said he felt as though

to you twice, since we arrived at he would have a very quiet night;

this place. In my last I stated the and as his attendant always slept

opinion of the physician, that bro- near him, & awoke at the least word
ther Parsons would probably never or motion, he urged me to retire

enjoy perfect health in this climate; to rest. About 1 1 o'clock I bid him
though he said, without hesitation, good night, wished that God might

that he would recover from his pre- putunderneath him the arms ofever-

sent weakness. So we all hoped lasting mercy. He replied, "The
and believed, though I apprehend angel ofthe Lord encampeth around

brother Parsons had less hope of about them that fear him."

it, than any one who knew him. These, my dear Sir, were the last

His symptoms continued favour- words that I ever heard that beloved

able, till day before yesterday; and brother speak,—the last, that I shall

our hopes were rather brightened, hear him, until I hear him speak in

Then his diarrhoea returned, though the language ofimmortality. Twice,

not severely; and the physician said while I slept, he awoke, and told

it would be easy to cure it. Yes- Antonio, his servant, that he had

terday it was worse, and he was
weaker than I had ever seen him.

—

My apprehensions respecting a fa-

tal termination of his disorder were
greatly excited. He conversed on

slept very quietly and felt easy

and well. At half past three An-
tonio heard him speak, or groan,

and started up. He saw something

was the matter, and called me. I

the subject with his usual serenity, was by the bed side in a moment,

referring the event continually to what a heart-rending moment
the will of God, as he has always was that! He was gasping for

been accustomed to do. Lastcven- breath, unable to speak, and appa-

ing, we spent a most precious hour rently insensible lo all around him.

in reading the Scriptures, prayer, I stood by his side & attempted to re-

and conversation. We read John vive him, but in vain. I sent in

14th, and conversed some time a- haste for the physician, but did cot
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obtain him. Nor do I suppose it

would have been of any use what-

ever, if he had come. It was evi-

dent, that he was dying. I attempt-

ed to commend his spirit to that Re-
deemer, on whom he had believed.

I pressed his hand, and kissed his

quivering- lips, and spoke to him;
but he gave me no answer,—not
even a look, or a motion. He took
no notice of me, or of any thing a-

round him. His appointed lime

liad arrived. He continued to

breathe till a quarter past four.

—

Then the muscles of his face were
knit together, as if he was in pain.

It was the dying struggle. It was
the dissolution of the last ties that

united soul and body. It was the

soul breaking off its last fetters.

—

His features then became placid a-

gain. His breath stopped. His

pulse ceased to beat. His soul

took its immortal flight.

After tlie first pang of separation,

I stood pensive by the corpse, think-

ing of the scenes which were open-

ing to his view. what glories!

what glories!

I turned my thoughts to myself,

and found my heart sink and famt.

But I have not room hereto describe

the emotions, that agitated my
breast.

A little while after, as there was
no person with me who understood

English, I read a chapter, a')d pray-

ed in Greek with Antonio, and then

we dressed the body for the grave.

Early in the forenoon, Mr. Lee.

the Consul,called on me,and kindly

offered to see that all necessary ar-

rangements were made for the fu-

neral. He said, that in this climate

it was necessary to bury soon, to

prevent putrefaction. On Jhis ac-

count he thought it necessary that

the funeral should be to-day. Four
o'clock was accordingly appointed.

All the English gentlemen resident

in the place, six or seven in num-
ber, the captains of several English

ships, and a great number of mer-

chants, principally Maltese, attend-

ed the funeral. Tlie consul walked

with me next to the coffin, and the

others, GO or 70 in number, follow-

ed in procession to the Greek con-

vent, where the few English, who
reside iiere, bury their dead. At

the grave. I read some verses from

Job xiv, Ps. xxxix, I Cor. xv, and
Rev. xxi, xxii, and then made a

short address, and closed with pray-

er. ^Ve then commilted the dust

to its kindred dust, tliere to await

the archangel's trumpet. I

To me the stroke seems almost in*

supportable. Sometimes ray heart

rebels; and sometimes I hope it

acquiesces in the will of God. I

desire your prayers, that I may not

faint when the Lord rebukes me.

With a heart overflowing with

grief, I subscribe, yours affection-

ately, Plinv Fisk.

This simple and affecting narra-

tive of the closing scene to the la-

bours of that faithful servant of

Christ, whose early departure we
are now called to mouin, will ex-

cite the liveliest emotions in the

friends of Zion. Most tenderly

will they sympathize with that be-

loved missionary, who was thus sud-

denly deprived of his true yoke-fel-

low, and left alone in a land of

strangeis; and with no less tender-

ness will they mingle theirtears with

those of the beloved parents, who,
for reason*! such as in this world we 4^
can seldom fully comprehend, have ^
been called to this afflictive loss.

We would, however, remark,

—

the language of this, or of similar

providences, is not that of discour-

agement. He, to whom all power
in heaven and on earth is commit-
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ted, has cp.rtainly more regard for

Zion, and for the attempts, however
feeble, which are made, in obedi-

ence to his command, to render her

the joy of all the lands, than the

most holy of his saints can ever

have; and will by no means suffer a

permanent injury to befal her. In

this truth, we find the common re-

fuge of God's people, in every age

when the Ciiurch has been afflicted.

PITTSBURGH, TUUKSDAY, JULY 25.

YOUTHFUL PIETY.

We call the particular and the se-

rious attention of the dear children

and youth, who may cast their eyes

over the columns of this paper, to

the following extract of a letter

from a very young female in Phila-

delphia, to her grandmother in

Pittsburgh, dated July 13, 1823.—
And when they read the account

which she has given of the religious

exercises of her own mind, and of

the out- pouring of the Spirit of

grace upon others, may they, with

deep anxiety, inqunc whether they

have made their peace with God
through the blood of the everlasting

covenant, or whether they are yet

living without God, and without

hope in the world. And may they

give their hearts, without reserve,

to the Lord, and consecrate the

morning of their days and all the

rcnmant of their time on earth to

the service and glory of God, who
is infinitely worthy of (heir supreme

love and most cheeiful obedience;

whose favour is life, and whose
loving kindness is better than life.

''Dear Grandmamma—After dis-

continuing for a time our coircs-

pondence, I again address you by

the endearing title of a friend, and

shall attempt to lay open to you my
heart. But what shalM say.' I will

tell you what God has done for my
soul. About three ujonths since,

he was pleased, in infinite mercy,
to call my attention to the great

concerns of my soul, and to shew
me the evil ot my ways. I have

now publicly professed my faith in

him. I have taken the vows of the

covenant upon me, and solemnly

surrendered myself to him eternally.

grandmamma, should I isow be

left to dishonour his holy cause,

what would be my eternal condem-
nation? pray for nic! Entreat

God to have mercy upon me, and
keep me from falling. When I re-

view my past life—when I reflect

upon the wound I have brought up-

on the religion of Jesus, I am con-

strained to cry, why hashed ex-

tended mercy to one of the vilest of

Adain's race.''

"I will endeavour to tell yoa
something about our revival. It

broke out in the latter end of March,
and with so much power, that the

general attention of the people was
directed to the great concerns of

eternity. The mor4 careless were
aroused to inquire what they must
do to be saved. It pleased God to

hear the supplications of his people;

and, after a season of suspense and
solicitude, the work began to ex-

tend to different parts of the soci-

ety. Meetings were held in the

house of worship and in private fa-

milies,and every where the preach-

ing of the Gospel appeared to be

accompanied with power from on

high. The thoughtless were arrest-

ed. Instances of convictions and

hopeful conversions were multipli-

ed. On the 23d of xMay we held

our first communion after the com-
mencement ofthisworkof grace..

JYinehj-three came forward at this
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time to confess Jesus Christ before

men, by sitting down at his holy ta-

ble. The concourse of people was
so great, that the house could not

contain them. The scene was un-

usually solemn. A number have
since been awakened and brought
out of darkness into God's marvel-
lous light: they will come forward
next Sabbath, and commemorate
the dying love of Ciirisl. Our youth,

particularly the young females,

have been greatly distinguished by

the grace of God in this out-pouring

of his Spirit. Many of them, we
trust, have cliosen that jjood part

which shall not be taken away iVoni

them; and the exemplary conduct
of a good number gives us ground
to hope that they will be ornaments
to the Church of Christ. I think I

never spent such an evening in my
life as that in whicli the discourse

preparatory to the communion was
delivered. This meeting seemed
like a little heaven below: how de-

lightful then will it be wjjen all our
friends and relatives shall meet no
more to part, but be forever united

in praising and adoring God!
grandmamma, you do not know
how much I want to see you. Have
we parted never to meet on this side

of eternity? We probably have: but

what is this short separation com-
pared with an eternal separation?

nothing. What a happy meeting

have the friends of Jesus sometimes

on earth! but still a happier one will

they have when they meet, never to

part. If we are the followers of the

Lamb, our prayers will ascend to

the same blessed throne.

"Dear Grandmamma, do answer
this letter, and give me some good
advice; for I am young amd sur-

rounded with the temptations ofmy
young companions and a gay world.

The vanities of time have engaged

too grcaf a share of my affections,

and the concerns of my soul have

been too muuii neglected. lor

the influences of the Holy Spirit to

animate my drowsy faculties! I re-

gret, that I do not perform my duty

towards God with more cheerful-

ness. Prayer is the breath of the

Christian.

"iMiy your journey through this

vale of tears be attended with the

presence of Jesus! and when you
are released from this b6rden of

clay, may you appear in that hea-

venly Jerusalem where there is ful-

ness ofjoy-"

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.
In tlie Missionary Register for

July we find an abstract of the

Sixth Report of this important So-
ciety, presented at the annual meet-

ing on the 9th of May last; which
we copy, as far as our limits allow,

for the perusal and gratitication of

our readers. The Hon. John Jay
has been elected President, to suc-

ceed the venerable Elius Boudinot,

deceased: the Rev. Dr. Milnor is

Secretary for Foreign Correspon-

dence; Rev. S. S. WoodhuU, Se-

cretary for Domestic Correspon-

dence; William W. Woolsey, Esq.

Treasurer; J. Nichie, Esq. Agent.

The Managers are -pursuing their

labours with undiminished zeal and
increasing success. The receipts

of the Treasury last year have ex-

ceeded those of the preceding, and
the accessions of Auxiliaries have

been greater.—After noticing the

death of the late President, and the

choice of a successor, the Mana- F
gers state, that thev printed last year

36,625 Bibles & Testaments; which

added to the number before print-

ed, make a total of 193,818. And
193,808 copies have been issued

from the Depository in six years.
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Were the Managers able to add
the number of Bibles and Testa-

ments, distributed by several Aux-
iliaries, who have obtained the

whole or part of the copies circulat-

ed b)' them, not from the Deposi-

tory, but elsewhere, the above total

would be ijreatly enlarged. Tlie

Board have not information to

enable them to make an exact

statement: but they observe, with

much pleasure, that the Auxiliaries,

with few exceptions, are now pur-

chasing their supplies of the Scrip-

tures from the Depository, under a

conv'iction that it is for their inter-

est to do so, on account of the su-

periority of the books of the Society

over those to be obtained elsewhere

at the same prices.

Of the Bibles issued from tlie

Depository, during the sixth year,

there were, German, 393; Frencl),

551; Ga^-lic, 21; Welsh, 5.

Of the Testaments, 1576 were
Spanish, and 77 French.

Gratuitous Distribution.

The calls on the liberality of the

Managers during the past year have
been many, and urgent. The Board
have been sensible that it became
them to be prudent, iu relation to

the applications made to them. But
they have never forgotten, that they

were Stewards of a public charity;

and that "there is that scalereth and
yet increaseth," while to withhold
*'more than is meet tendelh to pover-
ty." Therefore, in faith, and in

obedience to tlie Master^s will, they
have never refused the needy; they
have been pained when they have
found themselves able to grant only
a part of what was asked.
The Testaments in the Spanish

language, which, as was stated in

the lasi Report,were sent to Buenos
Ayres, have been favourably re-

ceived by the Cabildo of that city,

and by their* order have been deli-

vered to the Commmissioner of
schools.

A large number of copies of the

New Testament in Spanish, have
been sent to various parts of South
America, and other places,' where
the Spanish language is spoken.

—

The Managers find the facility of

introducing these Scriptures to be

increasing. They have been assur-

ed that in one place, these Testa-

ments were received as a most ac-

ceptable gift by a Roman Catliolic

l^cclesiastic,that he proceeded im-

mediately to a judicious distribu-

tion of them, and appeared to en-

gage in this charily with pleasure.

The Board feel grateful for the as-

sistance with which they have been
favoured: and they are determined

to embrace and to improve, to

the utmost, every opppoitunit) of

circulating the Scriptures in Span-
ish. They rejoice in the prospect

of being thus more and more instru-

nienlal for the Divine glory, and
for the good of nmllitudes who have
hitherto remained ignorant of the

Oracles of God, and among whom,
till lately, a copy of the Scriptures

was hardly to be found. As the

truths of Religion become more
known, the desire of these persons

to possess the Sacred Book, will be
more general; and the hope may he-

entertained with confidence, thai in

a few years, the New Testament
and also the whole Bible, will ob-.

tain a vastly greater circulation a-

mong those who use the Spanish

language in America and in the

West Indies. In thiswork, the Bri-

tish and Foreign Bible Society

hive already engaged with zeal and
viijour, and they are preparing co-

pious edition of the Scriptures for

the Spanish and Portuguese Catho"

lies.
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A donation of Bibles and Testa-

ments has recently been granted, at

their request to the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreig'n Mis-

sions, to be sent to the Sandwich
Islands, and to be distributed among
the Mariners frequenting those Is-

lands. The Managers trust tliat by
this measure, the benefits of the A-
merican Bible Society will be felt

by many, who, when departing on
a long voyage, have omitted to pro-

vide themselves with the Scriptures,

and who would else have remained,
perhaps for years, williout even an
opportunity to persue them.

The Bibles sent to the Vermont
Bible Societ}'^ for distribution in

Canada, were favourably received.

The most of them were sold for a

part of their value, acco.rding to the

ability of the purchaser. The want
of Bibles was found-to be very great.

At the request of that active and ef-

ficient Auxiliary, another supply of

French Bibles has recently been
sent, also for distribution in Canada.
As to tlie paits of the Holy Scrip-

tures, which the American Bible

Society have printed in the Indian

languages, the Managers regret that

they must make a statement still

less favourable than that contained
in the last Report. The distribu-

tion has been very limited, and be-

sides, there being reason to fear,

from information received, the ver-

sion of the Gospel of John in Mo-
hawk, was not sufficiently accurate

for circulation, its issue has, in con-

sequence, been for the present sus-

pended.
Tliivtcen Thousand Seven nun-

drcd and .S'ii- Bibles and Testaments,

and parts of the latter, value ^786y
50, have been issued gratuitously

during the sixth year of the Society,

to Auxiliary Societies in various

parts of the United States; to two

Bible Societies not Auxiliary; to two
Public Bodies, and to several indi-

viduals for distribution.

Many of the donations have been
granted in consequence of deeply
affecting statements of the inability

of the Auxiliaries, and of the wants
of their districts, particularly in the

Western States. In some cases,

the Auxiliaries have felt . constrain-

ed *to receive articles of produce or
of manufacture in payment of the

annual subscriptions of members,
or in payment for Bibles. In other
cases it has been asserted, that few
articles would even pay the price of.

conveying them to a market, and
so all collections of subscriptions,

and all salesof Bibles were stopped.

In other instances, the difference of
exchange between the places refer-

red to & the Atlantic States had be-

come so great, that remittances

were totally suspended; or, as the

only method of preventing their re-

mittances from dwindling away to

an insignificant sum, the Managers
of the Auxiliaries chose to purchase
some saleable article with their lo-

cal currency, and ship it to a distant

place, there to be converted into

current money. With the accounts
ofthe inability of Auxiliaries, there

were received also statements of
great and most pitiable need in

many districts. It will be surprising

to some, that, in the year 1821, in a
city where more than one Bible
Society had long existed, there

were found, in a single ward, no
less than thirty-nix families living in

total ignorance of the Scriptures.

Tfiey Avere discovered and supplied

by one ofthe most zealous and val-

uable of the Auxiliaries of the A-
merican Bible Society. But in the

Western States particularly, the

necessity is very often manifest,

while there is little or no ability
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to relieve It. By the Correspond- Bible Society, all the seamen in

jng Secretary of one Society there, port were requested to attend, and
it was officially stated to your Man- the request was very generally com-
akers, that, '-wilh proper exertions, plied with. An address was de-

five hundred Bible and five hundred livered to them, and the immediate
Testaments, might be distributed, consequences were, that in the two
within a moderate district, during following days, one hundred and
the year, and then tlie want be not fifty seamen applied to be furnislied

supplied." From another, infor- with the Scriptures, and eighty be-

malion was received, that their came members ot the Society,

stock of the Scriptures had long There have been received into

been exhausted; that /AetrJlfanag-ers, the Treasury from the 1st of May,
with a noble liberality, /iar^;?({rc/i.a9- 1821, to the 30th of April, 1822,

ed Bibles from the stores at their pri- both inclusive, the following sums,

vate expense^ and given them to the Donations from Auxilia-

^oor; and that three thousand copies ry Societies - - - ^7,622 50

w^ould not be too many as an imme- Donations from Bible So-

diate supply. As to another Socie- cieties not Auxiliary - 633 86

ty, the Board learned that nearly Remittances for Bibles

three thousand Bibles and Testa- from Auxiliary Socie-

ments have been distributed by it, ties 22,968 97

and yet that the want of the Scrip- Remittances for Bibles

tures was greater than at the time fromsocielicsnot Aux-

of the organization of the Socie- iliary 1,115 55

t}^, owing to the vast additions to Donations from Benevo-

the population within its district, lent Societies - - - 53 20

which was calculated to have tre- Legacies 375 56

hied sincethe Society was formed. Contributions to consti-

These are the circumstances under tute Ministers Direc-

which the Managers have made tors for Life - - - - 150 00

many ofthe gratuitous grants above Contributions to consti-

recited. They are confident they tute other individuals

have not bestowed too freely; and Directoi-s for Life - - 590 30
should any be ready to think that Contributions to consti-

their gifts have been too limited, tute Ministers Mein-

they have only to state, that they bers for Life - - - 1,665 00
purpose, as they shall be enabled. Life subscriptions from

to repeat these gratuities to their other individuals - - 571 25

needy fellow-citizens. Annual contributions - - 499 50
Tlie Marine Bible Societies have Donations from indivi-

continuedtheiroperationsduringthe duals - 122 44
Tear,& there has been some increase

ofthe number. The expectations CHOCTAW MISSION,
as to their usefulness have not been Exivact of a letter from Mr. Loring

disappointed. Many seamen have S. Williams., to the Editor of the

exhibited much interest in the de- Pittsburgh Recorder., dated at J's'ew-

sign ofthe Societies & derived be- cU, Choctaw J\^ation,Ju]y 1, 1822.

nefits from them. On one occasion, "Dear Sir—I can now tell you
at a meeting appointed by a Marine what the Lord Jehovah is doing for
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tlic honour of his f^reat name amon^
us, in lhi3 land ol" moral darkness

and tleatli. Within the hist livti

weeks, we have had a sweet season

of refreshing from tlie presence of

the Lord. Though we cannot say,

that the poor Clioctaw has receiv-

ed the grace of God; yet we are

permitled to record the hopeful

convei-sion of tlie more enligliien-

ed, yet still more degraded Negro
slave. We do indulge the pleasing

hope, that six of this class of fellow

beings have been emancipated from
the bondage of sin, and made free-

men in Jesus Christ our Redeemer.
Exclusive of this number, four

white men and one Mulatto give

comfortable evidence of a change
of heart, and 6 or 8 more blacks are

now the subjects of serious impres-

sions.

There was no special attention

or considerable religious excite-

ment in this neighbourhood until

the third Sabbath in May last.

—

There was indeed one and only

one instance of conversion previous

to this. But on that truly memora-
ble day, we saw evident tokens of

the Divine presence. Our i-eli-

gious exercises were conducted
much as usual when we have no
preaching. And though I have at

times been ready to doubt whether
there would be any harvest where
the seed of the Gospel was not

sown, or the preached word regu-

larly dispensed; yet it pleased Ilim

with whom is the residue of the

Spirit to show us tliat there is no re-

straint icitli the Lord to save by many
or by few. It would be difficult to

describe the scenes of that inter-

esting Sabballi evening or to relate

what were my own feelings. Tliose

who knew well the peculiarities of
my situation (alone) in tliis spiritu-

al Sodom, will hegt conceive how

I felt. could the friends of mis-

sions have witnessed what I have
among this people within a few
weeks past—could they listen to the

unalfected prayers of these new-

converts, and hear them relate what
God has done for their souls, as-

scribing all the glory to Him—th?y

would rejoice with us in the early

success Avith which this infant mis-

sion has been favoured. These
white and black people, who have

been made the subjects of this

work, express much gratitude to

God for sending teachers among
them, and how earnestly do they

pray for more, that all their neigh-

bours may come to the knowledge
of the truth.

There is much need of more
helpers: we hunger for the preach-

ed word. These inquiring people
are as sheep without a shepherd.

Our Rev. Br. Wright has preached
with us two Sabbaths, whicli is all

the aid we have received since the

work began. There is enough for

2 or 3 ministers and teachers to do
in the vicinity of this place. I have
to day had the second call from Ma-
cedonia, Coi/ic over and help us—But
my whole time is occupied at home
in my school and with domestic
concerns. And shall this people
perish for lack of vision .'' The In-

dians are ready and anxious to hear

"these good things;'' but I am press-

ed on every side with labour and
care, so that I cannot feed them,
though they are starving.

Certainly never was there such

a call for missionary efforts. May
the Lord raise up and send forth

labourers into his harvest!
' Awake, awake; put on thy

strength, Zion.'

"

Nothing but free grace makes any

diderencc between me & the devil

JVright.
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LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL.

Kentucky Religious Publications.—
There are three periodical publica-

.tionsin that State, intended, at least

in part, for the diffusion of religious

information: viz. 1, The Christian

Repertory^ published in Springfield,

by Jolin C. Andrews, in folio pages,

at $2 50 per annum. It is devoted

principally to the cause of religion;

but contains literary and political

information. It has been in circula-

tion since December last. 2, The

Jlbolition Intelligencer^ and Missiona-

ry Magazine^ published ill Shelby-

ville, in monthly numbers of 16 pa-

ges octavo, at $1 dollar per annum
in advance, or $1 50 at the end ot

the year, and edited by Rev. John

F. Crow. Its objects will be under-

stood from its name. Two numbers

have been issued. 3, The Christian

Register^ published in Lexington,

in monthly numbers of 64 pages oc-

tavo, at $3 in advance, or !^4 at the

end of the year, and edited by Rev.

Dr. James Blythe. It is devoted

exclusively to religion. The first

number was published in June.

—

If these three publications be con-

tinued and be well supported for any

considerable length of time, and an-

other which is in contemplation,

the people of Kentucky will display

greater liberality than has ever yet

been manifested in any section of

the western country, in reference

to religious publications.—We shall

only farther state, that Rev. Tho-
mas Cleland, of Mercer county, has

lately published a series of "Letters

to Barton W. Stone, containing a

"Vindication principally of th« Doc-
trines of the Trinity, the Divinity

and Atonement of the Saviour, a-

gainst his recent Attack, in a se-

cond edition of his Address."—We
have not.had an opportunity of pe-

rusing this work: but it is highly ap-

proved by the orthodox, as calculat-

ed to do good in a district of country
where Arian and Socinian senti-

ments are very prevalent.

Dickinson''s Five Points.—Propo-
sals have been issued by David
Maclean, Esq. Greensburgh, for

re-publishing by subscription a
work entitled "The True Christian

Doctrine concerning some impor-
tant points of Christian Faith; par-

ticularly Eternal Election, Original

Sin, Grace in Conversion, Justifi-

cation by Faith, and the Saint's

Perseverance.—Represented & ap-

plied in Five Discourses. By Jo-

nathan Dickinson, A. M." &c.

—

It will contain 200 pages closely

printed.' Price, neatly lettered and
bound, 62| cents a copy. A dis-

count often per cent, allowed to

Agents.—The work is recommend-
ed by the Rev. Messrs. Samuel Por-

ter, Francis Herron, Wm. Speer,

and Wm. Wylie, of the Presbytery

of Redstone; and by Rev. Drs. S.

Miller, A. Alexander, and William
Neill.

Dickinson College.—On Wednes-
day, the 26th ult. a public com-
mencement was held at this Col-

lege. The business was opened
with a solemn and impressive pray-

er by the Principal of the Institu-

tion; after which several orations

were delivered, and the degree of

Bachelor of Arts was conferred up-

on James H. Mason, and upon
Thomas R. Lee of New-York. The
wiiole performance was of an im-

pressive character, and met the ap-

probation of a large and respecta-

ble audience.—Dr. Mason is reco-

vering from the late injury he sus-

tained by a fall from his horse, and
in other respects is in better health

than lie has been for six years past.

JlUeghcny College, founded at

Meadville, Crawford County, in
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1815, by a few enterprising indivi-

duals, (says the Franklin Gazette)

has been favoured with a patronage,

mostly from abroad worthy of grate-

ful recollection. By the munifi-

cence of Bentley, Thomas, Win-
throp, many booksellers, & otJiers,

its library is supposed to be but se-

cond in value belonging to any of

the 49 collegiate institutions in the

United States. Many donations of

various kinds have been made to

this college by individuals, and se-

ven thousand dollars have been ap-

propriated by the Legislatore of

Pennsylvania; yet its professorships

are not endowed. Exertions are

now making by members of the ma-
sonic fraternity to endow a mathe-

matical professorship in this col-

lege.

University of JSi^rth Carolina.—
The commencement was held on
the 6th instant. The business was
opened with prayer by the Presi-

dent. A number of orations were
delivered by the students. The de-

gree of Batchelor of Arts was con-

ferred on 27 young gentlemen. Af-

ter an address by the President, the

business was closed with prayer.

^ Celestial Jltlas^ comprising a
systematic display of the heavens,

in a series of ^0 maps, beautifully

engraved by Neele and Son, illus-

trated by scientific descriptions of

their contents, and accompanied by
catalogues of the stars and astrono-

mical exercises, has been published

in London, by Alexander Jamieson,

A. M. Whether considered as to

the scientific and classical know-
ledge it communicates, or the com-
bination, multiplicity, variety, and
accuracy of its details, it is said this

Atlas cannot fail to recommend it-

self to all classes of readers.

History of all Religions.—David
Benedict^ A. M. has issued propo-

sals (says a Boston papier) for pub-

lishing by subscription a History of

all Religions, as divided into Pa-

ganism, Mohammedanism, & Chris-

tianity. It is proposed to point out

the countries where the different

denominations reside, their num-
bers as nearly as possible, and give

an account of their respective lite-

rary and theological institutions,

their Missionary, Bible, Tract and

School Societies, and show what
denominations take the most active

part in the benevolent operations of

the present day, &c. The work
will contain about 300 duodecimo

pages, and be delivered to subscri-

bers at $1 a copy, bound.

Sunday School Dialogues.—Rev.

Dr. Marshman, Baptist Missionary

in India, has published, for the use

of children, a valuable little work of

this title, with ten wood cuts. It is

introduced in some of the schools

in England. Its great excellence

consists '^in conveying the impor-

tant truths of Christianity through a

dialogue of appropriate simplicity,

suitably adapted to the capacities oi

children: and whilst their attentioa

is secured by their anxiety to be-

come speakers, their minds are im-

perceptibly imbued with the most

salutary truths "— C. Watchman.

Antiquity.—The following is as

extract of a letter from Beaver

Creek, S. C. to the Editor of the

Southern Intelligencer, dated April

25, 1822.—-'On my journey froni

Charleston to Camden, I was over-

taken at night by a heavy shower.

Providence placed me under the

roof of a pious and intelligent plant-

er. The conversation turned upon

the Anti(iuities of America. He
stated, that in the year 1700, the

waters oi' the Sanlce were unusual-

ly high; the banks were overflow-

ed, and at one place the force of
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the water formed a new channel

across a short bend of the river.

—

When the flood had ceased, this

new channel was left entirely dry.

It was about 150 feet long, 60 feet

wide, and 12 deep. The bottom

was of fine hard clay, and here

were plainly to be seen the ancient

foundations often or twelve human
dwellings. They were about 12

or 16 feet, some larger and some
smaller. The floors were still en-

lire, well made of hard clay, as

were also the walls, only a small

part of which remained. The foun-

dation of a chimney was also visible

in each. In and about these ruins

were found several culinary vessels

liandsomely wrought of the same
clay. They retained their form,

wiiile covered with the water or

sand; but as soon as they were ex-

posed to the air they fell to pieces."

Han (kome Donation.—Previously

to the departure of Mr. de J\''euville

form the city of Washington, he

presented to the Library of that city,

in the name of his sovereign, a copy
ofthat splendid specimen of French
typography, entitled Grecian and

Roman Iconography. This work
embraces the most authentic por-

traits of the celebrated men of an-

cient Greece and Rome, with their

biographies; also,numerous engrav-

ings of medals, coins, &c. compris-

ins? some of ancient Egypt and of

Asia. The work was commenced
by Napolean, in 1807, and is going

on under the patronage, and at the

expense of Louis tlie 18th. It is

printed in folio, of the si/e called

imperial, and is very costly in its

cxeculion,as nmy be supposed when
only four volumes have been com-
pleted in fourtecji years.

Eifyplian J]Iiuni)nj.—Thousands
of persons have been at the Custom
House at Plymouth, England, to see

an Egyptian Mumniy which has

lately been brought there, and
must be sold for payment of the du-
ties. The exterior coffin is very
highly decorated and very beau-
tiful; is supposed to be made of
shittim wood, and is in high preser-

vation. The exterior of the coffin

has several figures painted round
the sides, the colours of which are

exceedingly bright. The body,
which is that of a female, is placed

in shell, and wrapped up in an im-
mense quantity of coarse linen cloth,

great part of which is in a perfect

state. The body is in some parts

much decayed, and has altered ex-

ceedingly since it was exposed
to air; but even now the skin

and nails are to jie seen perfect on
one hand; the bones are quite entire,

even to the toes and finger joints.

—

The head appears to have been
sawed open for the purpose of tak-

ing out the brains. It is said to be
upwards oftwo thousand years old,

and is supposed to have been a per-

son of quality.

For the Pittsburgh Recorder-

THE SAPBATH SCHOOL BOY.

The rising sun, with golden ray,

Had brought anoths'' Sabbath Day.
All nature, with rejoicing eyes,

Beheld the sacred morning rise.

I, as 1 hastened up the street,

A young acquaintance chanc'd to n4cet:

1 to the Sunday School was sent,

Blithe was on some mischief bent,

And looking with a scornful smile,

Thu>' spoke in vulgar taunting style:

"Good morning, Hugh; 'tis very fine;

How beautiful the sun docs shine!

I love to spend such days as these

About the streets, or under trees:

But you, poor creature! like a fool,

Go moping to a Sunday School.

1 can't think what they teach you there.

Except it be to go to prayer."

Ahl rrederick: 1 am griev'd to hoar

You thus begin toscolVand jeer;

Tor Sal)baths, Sunday Schools, it prayers.

Are very serious alTairs.

Remember that the Sabbath Day
Was not design'd for sport and play.

' But for the friends of God (o meet,

And worship at his mcrcv scat.
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? prize my Sunday School too dear
To leave it for a scornful sneer:

Too well I love to read and pray
To be asham'd by what you say.

"ris always best to fear the Lojd,
And safest to obey his word:
In paths where he has hid us e;o

f^

The sweetest pleasures ever How.
One only Booh; the Book of God,
Reveals a heaven, and shows the road.

Those, who despise the sacred word,
And hate the counsel of the Lord,
AVill stray from God, and surely mis3
The way that leads to erdless bliss.

Too many walk the road to hell,

Yet hope they shall in heaven dwell:

But none shall reach that blest abode,

But those who love the heavenly road.

Come then, O Frederick, come and see

What good the Lord has done for mc.

DIED, at two o'clock, on' Monday morn-
ing last, Major EBENEZEll DENiNY, of
tliis city.

Major Denny was born at Carlisle in this

State. At the age of 16, at an early period

in the Revolutionary A\'ar, he sailfid in a

Lelter^ofMar«iue from Philadelphia to the

West Indies. He attracted the notice of

the Ship's officers by his conduct in a se-

vere engagement with two British armed
vessels ofl" .Martinique, and, on the voyage
home, waspi-omotcd to the command of tiie

quarter Deck. But the success of his first

enterprise at sea and the flattering induce-
ments held out to engage liim in a second
cruise could not overcome the dislike he had
acquired to this species of warfare, and he
gladly abandoned it for a commissiou of en-
sign in the Pennsylvania line. He was in

the advance of La Fayette's division, under
Wayne, in the fatiguing forced marches of
the latter in A'irginia, previous to the action

of James' River on the 6th of July, I'SI; in

•which bold attack upon tlie camp of Corn-
uallis the command of his company devolv-
ed on him, his officers being cithei killed or

wounded by the first fire of the enemy's in-

fantry. He was at the seige of iork, and
shared in the action on the night when the

redoubts were carried. After the capitula-

tion, he was selected on the part of the A-

merican army to carry the standard of the

corps which took formal posscssicTi of the
works of the enemy. He was at the evacua-
tion of Charleston, and suffered much from
the fever w liich prevailed among the troops
in the Carolinas.

At the close of the war and reduction of

the array, he was retained, .and tilled active

and responsible stations in the cam;>ait;ns

against the Indians; and on one blocuv and
trying occasion received an official expres-
sion of the highest appKobalion from the
I ommandor in chief.

His last commant! wa'; a batfalion or
troops at Prescjuisle, to protect the north

W est frontier of this State Irc^m the inroads

of the Indians, and to favour Gen. Wayne in

his operations against them.
During the late war. Major Denny was

applied to by Government to furnisb provi-

sions for the north western army under Gen.

Harrison, with a curtc hlanclie, as to the

lerms. His promptness and efficiency in

forwarding supplies, under the worst cir-

cumstances, drew forth the highest eulogi-

um from Gen. Harrison,the progress ofwho.-d

arms was largely attributable to thc^e ob-

scure services, in the execution of his pro-

per contract in Pennsylvania, he often for-

got the CdUmdor in the Patriot, and, on the

sudden assemblage of troops without notice,

made inimen^e voluntary sacrifices to supply

them. The fatigues and anxieties of this

arduous and responsible business proved too

much fur a constitution already inipaired by
ten years of the hardest military services,

and, in consequence, at the age of 61, he.

had the appearance of a man mr.ch more
advanced in years. He commanded the first

volunteer company that was raised in the

western com try, a troop of horse; and fill-

ed many civil offices of trust and honour.

Extract of a letter from an officer ^J

the American army^ dated, ''Fort

ShMh.) Jlrkansofi, J\Iay 15, 1822.

"The war which has existed he-

twcen ihe Osage and Cherokee
nations of Indians, is, I am happj'

to state, ahout being settled to the

mutual satisfaction of the parties, in

which, I have no doubt, the United

States will participate, as the go-

vernment feels a lively interest in

its speedy adjustment. It has exist-

ed, I believe, since 1818; since

which time many barbarities of the

most shocking character have been
committed on both sides, but more
pai ticularly by the Cherokees—the

Usages being more disposed to steal

liorsesthan to kill warriors.

A counsel of the chiefs of each

nttlion will, it is expected, assemble

at this post in a about a month, to

eilect a treaty of amity, at which the

Governor will he present. Having
never witnessed an assembly of the

kind, 1 anticipate the gratification

of mj curiosity at least."
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Mexko.—The following was the "oath of
the emperor Augustin [Llurbide] tlie tirst,"

before the supreme congress of Mexico. It

prostrates every hope that v/e ent€;rtained of

his republican principles. It is from the

Vera Cruz Gazette of May 30.

—

Miles' RKg.
. I, Augustin, by Divine Providence, and by
nominadon of the congress of the repre-
sentatives of the nation, emperor of Mexico,
swear, by God and theholy evangelists, that

I will defend and preserve tlie ilonian Ca-
tholic and apostolic religion, «fii/tot<t permit-

ting any other in the empire; that 1 will main-
tain, and cause to be maintained, the consti-

tution which the said congress will form, and
meanwhile the Spanish constitution, in such
matters as may be expedient; and, also, the
laws, orders and decrees, already issued, '>r

which may hereafter proceed from the said

congress, having in view at all times, the

welfare of the nation, that 1 will not allie-

nate, cede, or dismember any part of the
empire; that I will not ex&ct produce, mo-
ney, or aught else, without a decree of the
congress; that I will not take from any one
his property; and especially that I will re-

spect the political liberty of the nation, and
the personal liberty of each individual; and
if, to what I have sworn, or any part thereof,

I may act contrary, obedience shall not be
due to me, and, in such, my acts shall be
null and void. Thus may God be my aid

and my defence, an 1, if not, may he demand
of me.

—

Mexico Alaij 21, 1822.

United Slates'' Kecognilion of the Independence

of the Republics of IScuth ^Imerica.—In tlie for-

mer numbers of this paper we published the

documents relative to tiiis important event,

and we now add that, in the paper of Phila-

delphia of the 2d May, called the General
Advertiser, it is announced that, on the 29th
April, the Senate of the United States con-
curred with the President and with the House
of Representatives in recognizing the exis-

tence of the independent governments of

South America. On the same day the Se-
nate gave their sanction to the act which had
passed the House of Representatives, ap-
propriating moneys for the salaries of the
rvliiiisters who are to be sent to our govern-
ments.

All this information vras officially receiv-
ed on the mil instant, from the Charge
d'AlFaires of Columbia. The Iiitendant, ad
interim, of this department, caused the news
to be immediately published by proclama-
tion, in which the civii authorities, Avith the
military band of music, joined, and orders
were issued that the city shoi.ld be iliumi-

nated during three ni!::lita, and the houses
hung with fringe on the succeeding day, the
lith. Oa that day a solemn Te Deum was
cliaunted in the Metropolitan church, ac-
companied -by salutes of artillery, which
had already" been fired oft' at the time of the

proclamation. This event of the recogni-
tion, one of the most memorable in the an-
nals of the republic, has been celebrated
with the most emphatic expression of joy
and thankfulness towards the illustrious na-
tion who, the first in the new world, has re-
s^ved to take a step that will forever reflect

honour on her intelligence and humanity,

—

Cai-accas paper.

From Europe.—The great question, "to

fght ornot to fight," pending between Russia
and Turkey, is not yet decided. The dis-

tresses in Ireland, we are happy to learn,

are alleviated, although not removed.
The principal fact disclosed by the King

of France, in his Speech to the Chambers
is, that the expected diminution of the pub-
lic burtheiws, will not be practicable for the
ensuing year A restive spirit seems to

pervade the collegiate classes in that coun-
try, and this is not unnatural. To be quiet

under hereditary and arbitrary rule, young
men should never be allowed to read the re-

cords of ancient freedom and glory. Th6
legends of the dark ages, and not the bright
illuminations of classic lore, shoulu be coun-
tenanced by the Holy Alliance.

Greece and her oppressors continued to

wage a Jreadful and doubtful warfare.

No mention is made of the fate of the

West India Restriction, or Colonial Trade Bills,

—Bait. Patiiot.

Accounts from Smyrna of the 18th April,

say, the Turks who landed at Scio, had shed

so much blood that they had given courage
to the vanquished. After stating, that 12,000
dead bodies of Christians, of all ages, and
both sexes, were lying in the streets, squares

and environs of the city, and that the Turks
had 4,000 killed, and 10,000 wounded. The
writer remarks, that "the Greeks are novr

entrenched in the mountainous parts of Scio,

whence they will not probably venture, ex-

cept with a sure prospect of success. An
amnesty had been proposed for the insur-

gents, and the proposals have been second-

ed by the agent of France an&^4.iistria, who
met with a positive refusal. To conquer or

die, is the unanimous cry of tlie population.
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PALESTINE MISSION.
JOURNAL OF MR. PARSONS, FROM

THE TIME WHEN HE LEFT JERUSA-
LEM.

(Continuedfrom page 419.)

Various JYotices.

4. An interesting young man call-

ed upon me at my room, and an

hour passed in conversation upon
the nature of the new-birth as dis-

tinct from baptism, morality, or ex-,

t.ernal sanctity.

7. Visited the French Consul, &
dined with him. He spake deci-

dedly in favour of the efibrts, which
are making to distribute the holy

Scriptures in the common Greek.

Few, he remarked, understood the

Testament in the ancient language.

This remark is made by evfry in-

telligent Greek, and still the church
service, the praj^ers, the singing, the

reading of the Testament, are in the

ancient language. Thousands at-

tend the services for years &,remain
almost as ignorant of the Bible as

the heathen.

9. Visited the Greek bishop of

Samos. He was too much engag-

ed in public business to devote

much time to conversation. The
day was devoted to a review of the

troops stationed for the defence of

the island. After the soldiers were
arranged, the bishop & priests read

prayers for more than an hour.—

;

Returned to the house of the Con-
sul, and found a young man wait-

ing for me. He made inquiries with

regard to the Lancasterian system of

education.

18. A respectable gentleman, di-

rectly from Rhodes,! uformed us,that

sixty pilgrims had been beheaded at

the port of Rhodes. Very proba-

bly, among them were some, to

whom I have read the holy Scrip-

tures, and who are, in this awful
matsner, ca'led to give an account.

35. A Greek priest of some dis-

tinction gave me <he following state-

ment, with regard to all the church-

es and monasteries of Samos.

—

Monasteries on the island, 15;

—

monks, 100;—churches, 300;

—

priests, 150,—villages, 38;—in Vati,

the principal village, are lOOU hous-

es, and 8 churches.

Removesfrom Samos to Syra.

28. I have been advised to take a

short voyage without delay, as the

best means of restoring to health.

—

A vessel is now in port, bound to

Tino, and I have engaged a passage,

with the expectation of sailing in

the morning.
29. At an early hour, left Samos,

in a Genoese vessel. Made but

little progress on our voyage during

the day.

.30. A little past noon, came in

siglit of Tino. In consequence of

a violent \(-ind,we could not enter the

port, and the captain directed his

course for Syra, an island distant

from Tino 18 miles. At 3 o'clock,

came to an anchor in the port of Syra.

Syra, July 2. Dined with the

English Vice Consul of Syra. The
captain of the Genoese vessel, in

which I took a passage from home,
concluded to set sail for Smyrna,
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ijnsteadof returning to Tino. For 2tli chapter of Matthew, first in

this reason, I accepted of the invi- Latin, and then in Greek, Clos-

tation of the English Consul to re- ing the Bible, he began a discourse,

»ide in his family, till the vessel re- in modern Greek, upon the religion

turned with information from bro- of the Pharisees and inquire if there

ther Fisk. Syria is under the spe- were not many, at the present day,

cial protection of the French flag, whose religion consists in forms,

and affords a safe retreat from the and not in the heart. After ser-

noise and alarms of the present war. mon, about 20 children were pre-

10. With regard to the fruits of sented to receive the sacrament of

this island, we have already ripe the holy oil. The bishop, dipping

for use, apricots, plums and pears, his thumb in oil, laid it on the fore-

In a few days there will be an abun- head of the child, and pronounced

dance of tigs and grapes. the name of the sacred Trinity. I

Interview mth a Catholic Priest. have inquired of several priests con-

15. Accompanied the Consul to cerning the import of these cere-

a Catholic church, to hear a sermon monies. They reply, "It is the

from the bishop. We arrived at an

early hour, and were invited into

the apartment of one of the princi-

pal priests. Immediately was intro-

duced the subject of the "Catholic

catechism for children." The in-

regulation of the church."
Tract for the Pilgrims.

28. Passed the day in preparing

a tract to be called "The Holy
Week," for the use of pilgrims of

all denominations at Jerusalem.

—

quiry was made, why the second Itistocontain a scriptural account of

commandment was omitted, and

to make out a full number, the tenth

divided into two? He replied,

"What you call the second com-
mandment, is only a part of the

first, and the tenth contains two dis

all the transactions of our Saviour

during '-the holy week." It is to he.

merely extracts from a work highly

approved by the Catholics, with

this difference, that the characters

are changed from the Roman to the

tinct subjects, and should be kept Greek. This tract may be approv-

separate. Besides, in forming our ed by Catholic pilgrims, which will

catechism, we designed to give render it more acceptable to pil-

only the substance." I assured grims of all denominations,

him I was not satisfied with this 30. After much deliberation as

explanation, and that, in forming a to the most prudent method

book for youth, the commandments of passing the summer, I con-

should be presented word for word eluded it was my duty to dismiss

as they are in the Bible. my interpreter, and reside alone in

After this, the subject of Bibles the family of the English Consul.

was introduced, and with pleasure

I heard him remark, that the Italian

translation, made by Antonio Mar-
tini, a Catholic priest, was without

an error. At ten o'clock we were
called to the church. The bishop,

after a few prayers, took a seat a

little elevated above the assem-

This arrangement will greatly di-

minish my expenses, and give me
a better opportunity to pursue my
studies. As soon as the heat of the

season is past, I hope to set sail for

Palestine, and till then, shnll have

no occasion for an attendant. In

the morning made known to

bly, and read the 20lh vers© of the George, my interpreter, my inten-
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tion, paid him in full for his ser-

vices, and dismissed him.

Jlug, 3. Yesterday visited a Ca-
tholic priest, who has been employ-
ed in the family of the French Am-
bassador at Constantinople. His
remarks, respecting the objections

of infidels to the Sciiptures, were
judicious and instructive. "They
arise," he said, '-from two facts,

ignorance o( the geography of the

country, and of the customs of the

people."

12. Sabbath. Passing through

the streets of the village, on my way
to the Catholic church, I observ-

ed every article of provision oti'er-

ed for sale, as on other days.

16. A priest inquired of me, in

what respects the Testaments of

the Protestants differed from those

of the Catholics. This led to along
conversation on the subject of an

extensive distribution of the holy

Scriptures. We have, I remarked,

the ancient Greek Testament,—the

Catholics have the same; we have

the Italian Testament, translated by

a Catholic priest,—you have the

same, and pronounce it to be a cor-

rect translation from the Latin; we
have the Arabic Psalter,—the Ca-
tholics approve of this translation.

Now here are three books, which
Catholics, Protestants and Greeks
receive as parts of the word of God.

17. Found a part of a modern
Greek Testament in the room of a

Catholic priest. We read several

chapters together, and compared
them with the London edition of

the Greek Testament. He remark-

ed, "There is no difference. The
one approved by the Catholics, and
the one approved by the Protestants,

are without errors."

[Here the journal was interrupted

by the severe and dangerous sick-

ness of Mr. Parsons.)

Reflections on the two past yean.

JYov. y. Two years tu-day, since

we sailed from Boston.—Two years

of repeated afflictions; and yet, in

view of what has been done for us,

we are constrained to say, two
years of loving kindness and of

tender mercy. If we have not re-

alized all that could be wished, we
have received greater encourage-
ment than we feared. The exer-

tions, which have been made in the

distribution of tracts and of testa-

ments, we trust, will not be in vain.

The opportunities, which have
been given us for serious conver-

sation upon the essential doctrines

of the Gospel with many immor-
tal beings, demand our gratitude

and unceasing praise. We rejoice

in view of the past, and we trust,

through the prayers of many, that

we shall see greater things than

these.

Sailsfor Smyrna.

21. At an early hour this morn-
ing, with a gentle breeze in our fa-

vour, set sail from Syra for Smyr-
na. The weather was delightful

beyond any thing we had seen for

months. Thus, after a delay of

more than a month, and after fre-

quent disappointments, the path of
duty was made plain. The accom-
modations on board the vessel are

excellent, and a very warm appart-

ment is appropriated exclusively for

my use during the voyage.

22. Off Tino,—wind in our fa-

vour,—several vessels in sight. In

the morning, supplied the officers

of the vessel with religious tracts

in the French language. They
read them attentively, and the clerk

of the ship was much interested

with the tract called, "Short method
with Deists." He is a Catholic, but

he remarked, "Christians ol all de-

nominations must approve of this.
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At 12 o'clock the Rt. Hon. Lord
Gambier took the Chair, when
the extensive platform was imme-
diately occupied by a number of

Noblemen, Military qnd Naval Of-

ficers, Clergymen, &c.
The Report commenced by de-

tailing the exertions and progress
of the Society in the Army and Na-
vy, where much good had been ef-

fected. It next noticed the support

they had received from various

A\txiliaries, particularly that at

Poiisniouth : and that they had been
further aided by a liberal donation
of 3001. from Edinburgh. The re-

ceipts and expenditure of the last

year amounted to about 2030Z. ; but
tliere was a debt owing of \332l.

This balance against the Society
prevented the Committee from their

usual gratuitous distribution of the

Scriptures; 8631 copies, however,
had been circulated, and the results

w^ere truly gratifying. The de-

mands for them were very great. In

the West Indies a Bible had been
put up for sale, & a Serjeant in one
of the regiments had bid II. for it;

but a superior officer increased the

bidding and purchased the book.
The officers of tlie regiment after-

wards procured another copy and
presented it to him.

1 10 to 100. It vras, however, liigTi-

ly gratifying to hear that an Institu-

tion had been very recently formed
at Brighton, under the immediate
patronage of his Majesty, the pro-

moters of which, in lieu of encoun-
tering the difficulty and expense of

a local Asylum, made a proposal,

which had been accepted, that a

specified number, upon certain

terms, should be permitted to have
admission to the London Female
Penitentiary, thereby extending the

benefits of the well-regulated wards
of this Institution to an increased

number of penitents.

LONDON FEMALE PENITENTIARY.
The Anniversary of this benevo-

lent Institution was held on May 6,

at the Crown and Anchor, W. Wil-
berforce, Esq. M. P. in the Chair.

The Report stated,that in the course
of the last year there had been about
130 Applicants; 90 of whom had
l)oen received, 40 placed out to ser-

vice, and 39 reconciled to their

fricnus. The Jlnnual /ncowc of the

Society not meeting its expenditu) e,

the Committee had necessarily re-

duced the number in the house from

The English Baptist Mission in

India has sustained a recent loss in

the death of Mr. Chamberlain, who
is represented as no ordinary cha-

racter, either as a Christian or a
Missionary. He was proceeding
homeward for his health, and twen-
ty days after his embarkation, his

spirit took its flight to a better worlds
he leaves a wife, a daughter, and
the church of Christ at large to

mourn his removal.

—

Boston Recor-

der, of July 20.

LONDON TRACT SOCIETY.
Efficient Jlpplication of Broad Sheet

Tracts.

The Committeti has frequently

regretted, that the Series of Tracts
printed on Broad Sheets received

but little attention from persons ac-

tively engaged in distribution, who
seemed scarcely aware of the im-

portance of placing these sheets on
the walls of cottages, and thereby
excluding much trash of a most
pernicious tendency. A Corres-

pondent at Exeter having underta-

ken to see that a number should

be fixed in suitable places, they

were sent down to him. His Re*-

port here follows:

—
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*'The Committee may rest assur-

«d, that I will take all the care I

can, that the Broad Sheets shall be
properly distributed: nor will I part

with any, except on an assurance,

IN WRITING, that they shall be real-

ly affixed to the walls of cottages,

&c., or returned to me. I could
have given the whole parcel away
in a week; but it is necessary to

require this positive undertaking
in granting them. An active man
in this neighbourhood, formerly a

sailor, whom I could trust, was out

of work and a gentleman agreed to

allow him seven shillings per week
for three weeks; and I was to find

paste-pot and brush,and supply him
with Broad Sheets,which he was to

stick up in the cottages where the

inhabitants were willing to have
them, one or more in each, accor-
ding to circumstances: this has
been done: and T send you his Di-

ary, just as he wrote it. Another
i'riend has since agreed to employ
him, in the same manner, for two
weeks more. The Sailor said he
would rather be employed thus for

seven shillings per week, than any
other labour for fifteen shillings,

except for his King and Country.

Reformation of a Sicearer.

A Correspondent of the Society

writes

—

*'A Carrier, in a large town in

Yorkshire,heard his Carter one day,

in the yard, swearing dreadfully at

hi^ )iorses. The Carrier is a man
who fears God, spends his Sundays
as a Teacher in a Sunday school, &
endeavours to promote the spiritual

good of his fellow-creatures.

—

Shocked to hear the terrible oaths

that resounded through the yard,
he went up to the lad who was just

setting off with his carts for Man-
chester, and kindly expostulated

with him on the enonwity of his sin;

and then added,—''But if thou wilt

swear, slop till thou gels through
the turnpike gate on S Moor,
where none but God and thyself

can hear." He then put "The
Swearer's Prayer" into his hand,

&

wished him good morning. The
poor fellow cracked his whip, and
pursued his journey: but he could

not get over his Master's words.
"Sometime after, his Master ob-

served him in the yard, and was ve-

ry much surprised to see him so

altered. There was a seriousness &
quietness about him, which he had
never seen before: and he often

seemed as if he had something to

say, which he could not get out,

—

At length his Master was so much
struck with his manner, that he
broke the ice by asking him if he
wanted anything. "Ah, Master,"
said he, "do you remember what
you said to me about swearing, and
the Tract you gave? I was thunder
struck. 1 went on the road, and I

got through the turnpike, and
reached S Moor; and there I

thought, though I was alone, yet

God was with me; and I trembled
to think how He had been with me,
and had known all my sins and
follies all my life long. My sins

came to my remembrance; I was a-

fraid that he would strike me dead:
and I thank God, that I have been
roused to seek after the salvation

of my soul." The Master, as may
be supposed, was greatly rejoiced
to hear the Young Man's confes-
sion; and it is gratifying to be able
to add, that his diligent attendance
on the Means of Grace, and the re-

formation in his conduct give solid

ground for hoping that he has uot

only ceased to be a swearer, but a
slave of Satan altogether."

—

Lou'
don Mis. Register.
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their pious toils. The Managers
cannot, in too strong terms, express

their value of such assistants; and,

to the Ladies of every place in our
country, the Managers propose the

example of their Female Coadju-
tors, who emulate the zeal and
love of those disciples ofjEsus,who
*'were last at his cross, and earli-

est at his grave."

Selling the Scriptures at Reduced
Prices.

The practice of selling the

scriptures at cost,or at reduced pri-

ces, has become more general du-

ring the past year. The Board
have obtained increased conviction

of the wisdom of the measure, and
so have the Auxiliaries. The real-

ly needy are not injured, but bene-

fited by it, since there is a greater

ability to furnish Bibles gratuitous-

ly to those w^ho are unable or un-

willing to pay for them; and buy,

who would not receive a Bible as

a gift.

Erection of a Depository.

Since the last Beport, the Man-
agers have made considerable pro-

gress in relation to a permanent es-

tablishment for the operations of

printing and binding, the safe

keeping of the stock of the society,

and the Biblical Library, and the

accommodation of the secretaries &
Agent, with suitable offices, and
of the Board, with a place for (heir

meetings. A favourable scite for a

building has been purchased, a con-

tract has been made, and the cor-

ner-stone of the Depository of the

American Bible Society will be
laid in the course of a few days.

The work will be carried on with all

proper expedition, and at the next

anniversary, the Managers hope to

be able to announce its completion.

A considerable sum has been sub-

scribed by liberal friends of the So-

ciety; yet, the amount of subscript

tions falls far short of the expanse.

The Board still intend, however^
not to entrench on the ordinary in-

come of the society to accomplish
this object, and they rely on the

generosity of their fellow-citizens to

enable them to succeed.

( To be continued,
)

Christ our Example in Death.

that, after his example, we
may be enabled in our dying hours

to commit our souls in faith and
hope to our God and Saviotir! and
in order that such may be our bless-

ed lot, let us begin from the pre-

sent moment diligently to make our
calling and election sure. Let us

repair, in penitence and faith, to

his all-sufficient sacrifice; let us

earnestly endeavour to do his will,

and fulfil his commands; and let us

pray for the constant grace of hi»

Holy Spirit for that purpose; re-

membering always that he died not

only to bring us nigh to God by
his blood, but also to purify to him-

self a peculiar people, zealous of

good works.

FEMALE EDUCATION SOCIETY OF
NEW-HAVEN.

During the last year, the labours of the

Directors have been exerted for the accom-
plishmeutof the benevolent object for which
they are associated. About forty young men,
who are students in Yale College, and who
are looking forward to usefulness in the

Gospel ministry, have been assisted. The
wants of the young men are urgent, and by
the liberality of the public they have been
supplied with clothing.

The ladies have assembled frequently, &
have consulted relative to the most econom-
icAl and prudent methods of using the funds
which have been placed under their care.

—

They have occupied themselves in making,
altering, and repairing the clothes of these

students; and they trust the property put in-

to their hands has been turned to the most
profitable account. :

After reviewing the labours and results of

the year, the directors have reason to thank

God and take courage. A» rnucb good has
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tjAn iloue every ycarsiDce the l^rmation of

the Society, so it is hoped that all the bene-

Tolent, particularly the ladies of Connecti-

cut, will uot forget an association which is

established solely for the relief and assis-

tance of those pious young men who arc en-

deavouring to obtain an education for the

ministry, and at the same time are obliged

to struggle with poverty, but that they will

remember them, not only by continuing their

donations, but by seeking their welfare and
commending thtm to Him whose blessing

maketh rich and addeth no sorrow thereto.

The donations received during the past

year, amount to $1169 05 cts.

—

liel. Int.

THE MISSIONARY'S DEPARTURE.
Gb, Messenger of Peace and Love,

To nations plung'd in shades of night;

Let Gabriel, sent from fields above,

Be thine to shed celestial light.

On barren rock and desert isle,

Go bid the Rose of Sharon bloom;

Till arid wastes around thee smile,

Rich as the dews from morning's womb.
Go, to the hungry food impart,

To paths of peace the wand'rer guide,

And lead the thirsty panting heart

Where streams of living waters glide.

Go, bid the bright and morning star

From Bethle'ni's plains resplendent shine,

And piercing through the gloom afar.

Shed heavenly love and light divine.

To India's various casts proclaim

The Gospel's soft, but powerful voice;

And at the blest Redeemer's name
Let Ocean's lonely Isle rejoice.

Proclaim Salvation's joyful sound.

The d<;a/ with new delight shall lienr;

Tell them the Saviour binds each wound.
And wipes the penitential tear.

Though thou art weak, the Lord is strong;

He will confirm thy feeble arm;

His ?ervant shall not suffer wrong:
Nor wrath (jf man his prophets harm.

Frf m north to south, from east to west,

'Messiah yet shall reign supreme;

His name by every tongue confess'd,

His praise the universal theme.

Then faint not in the day of toil.

When harvest waits the reaper's hand;

Go, gather in the glorious spoil.

And joyful in his presence stand.

Thy love a rich reward shall find ^
From him who sits enthroned on }iigh;

For they who turn the erring mind
'

Shall shine like stars above the sky.

Land. Evang. Magazine.

HYMN.
Eternal God! supremely wise!

Nature's great sovereign Lord!
Where'er we turn our rolling eyes,

On every side new wonders rise »

Tby goodness to retord.

The shining spring all soft and light,

Expanding many a flower,

The summer's sun, intensely bright,

And autumn's storms & winter's night,

Alike declare thy power.
The crystal streams, the fruitful trees,

Sujiplying daily food,

The softening rain, the cooling breeze,
The waving fiehls, the flowing seas,

Proclaim that tliou art good.
Since 'tis by thee, great God, alone.

We live, we breathe, we move,
For all the mercies thou hast shown,
We would be grateful, we would own
Thy rich parental love.

The morning and the evening prayer
To thee shall still be given

;

And may it be our constant care.

To watch each tlio't, to shun each snare,
That tempts our feet from Heaven.

Boston Recorder,

As blind Bartiinaeus away threw
his cloak, when he canrie to Christ;

so must we throw off, i. e. dis-

claim, renounce, and withdraw ev-

ery degree of confidence from our
own righteousness, if we would be
justified in the sight of God.
Learn of Christ, who was sensible

of injuries, yet patient under them.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 1.

DIED, on Monday evening last,

after a lingering and distressing ill-

ness, ASHBEL GREEN, only son

of the Rev. Elisha P. Swift of this

city, aged one year.

In the early death of this little

sufferer, the object of the hopes and
prayers of its parents, and over
whose cradle they for weeks v/atch-

ed amidst the conflicts of alternate

hope and fear, parents may learn

the uncertain tenure by which they

hold their fondest earthly comforts,

while it adds another to the number-
less instances in which they are call-

ed submissively to adore Him ''who

moves in a mysterious way," and

"Learn to confess the Almighty just,

"And what they can't unravel learn to trust.
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SABBATH SCHOOLS.
vThe intelligence contained in the

following tetter from the Rev. Ro-
bert Johnson, to the Editor of the

Pittsburgh Recorder, dated on the

18th instant, cannot fail to aftbrd a

high degree of pleasure to all the

friends of Sabbath Schools, and
such as duly consider the necessity

and importance of training up the

rising generation in the way in

which tbey should go. Many be-

nevolent societies have been organ-

ized in the Avestern country, and
some have been for years in ope-

raiion. But it is an obvious, though

deplorable fact, that many have had

little more than a nominal existence.

It is known and acknowledged, not

only that little has been done to dif-

fuse ihe light of Divine truth, but

that little has been attempted, and

the attempts which have been made
have been wanting in zeal, ener-

gy, and perseverance. Tlie pub-

lishers of Religious Papers in the

West have furnished but little intel-

ligence of the advancement of the

Redeemer's kingdom, that could be

called original: and tbe reason has

been, that they had it not to publish.

But we trust the moral state of things

isbeginnmgto change for the bet-

ter. It is at least certain that Sab-

bath School associations have re-

ceived a powerful impulse. Schools

in the vicinity of Pittsburgh & parts

of the adjacent country are formed

with great facility, and frequently

succeed beyond the most sanguine

expectations of their friends. At

present, they appear to be in a re-

markably prosperous state. Many
young persons, male and female,

and numbers more advanced in life,

have actively engaged in the busi-

ness of teaching the increasing mul-
litiides of children that assemble to

receive instruction in the great prin-

ciples of the Oracles of God.—We
are happy to find, from the follow-

ing letter, that the people in the

Fork of Yough have embarked with
spirit in this good work; and we
hope their labours will be specially

blessed of the Lord.
Dear Sir—AJthoughl have, with peculiar

pleasure, looked on and admired the benefi-

cent effects of Sabbath Schools in cities and
towas,where they could be conveniently at-

tended; I was some time in doubt whether
they could be attended in country places
with advantage. These doubts have bee»
lately removed by the evidence of facts.—
In May last, some of my Elders suggested
the propriety of making an attempt to form
a Sunday School at our church. A meeting
was appointed and a discourse preaclied on
the importance of training up children is

the way they should go. After sermon, a
society was formed, and the second Sabbath
from that time appointed to meet and organ-
ize a school. A remarkable )ntercst seem-
ed to be simultaneously excited in old and
young; and on the first day between 10 and
80 were enrolled. The number has every
Sabbath since been increasing, and is at

present near 160. In the course of six or
seven weeks, some of the children attending

this school have recited the whole of the

Gospel by Matthew and a part of Mark, to-

gether with the whole of the Shorter Cate-
chism, and. several psalms and hymns; and
the progress of the scholars in general has
far surpassed our expectation. The school
commences at 8 o'clock A. M. and conti-

nues to 11, Avhen it: is adjourned to attend
Divine service. It is truly interesting to see

from 100 to 150 pupils with 21 Teachers and
the Superintendent at their head, marching
in order from the school-house to the church

,

to hear explained that precious word which
they have been treasuring up in their memo-
ries.—Our society has lately organized ano-

ther school in Cookstown, which is a small

village about two and a half miles front the

church. This school appears very promis-

ing. It increased m two days from about
40 to between TO and 80, and is expected in

a few more Sabbaths to number 100 or more.
May the Lord of the Sabbath prosper all

these nurseries of piety and make them still

more extensively useful to the rising i-ace!

FXIZA'S LETTERS.—No. VII.

The distribution of religiovs tracts is an ex-

cellent method of doing good. Many have
been awakened from a state of carnal stu-

]udity by tliose little messengers of truth,

v/ho were altogether inaccessible by other

met^ps. A Pagan priest, who had taken up-

on him vows of perpetual silence, was
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sjialched from his folly and from death by
reading a tract which a Christiau missiona-

ry had plactd Mithin his rcacli.

It is olteii diflicult to begin conversation

•with many persons upon religious subjects.

Suitable tiacts given to such persona would
remove this difficulty. Let them be request-

ed to read tb<.jse tracts, and give their opin-

ion respecting the truths exhibited, on some
future occasion. A subject is then ready for

conversation at our next meeting with them,
and all Iliat delicacy, vheiher true or false,

of giving offence is done away.
The utility of religious tracts in this parti-

cular 1 have in several instances experienc-
ed, and some of tbose whom 1 before feared

to offend, and who would have been offend-

ed had I addressed them upon the subject of

religion in any other way, are now free to

converse upon tliis most mteresting of all

subjects.

We have onty to peruse the reports of the

tract societies now in operation, to feel the

full force of this easy and excellent method
of doing good. How many careless sinners

have been awakened, how many distressed

souls comforted, and wavering ones confirm-

ed and edified by reading tracts! They can
go where the foot of tJie micsiomiry never
trod and the sound of salvation was never
heard. A friend of mine was passing thro'

a destitute part of our country. He left a

tract in a wretched family. It was read: the

truth found is way to the earth. That family

were saved from their present misery, and
ii(Jw indulge a hope of future glory. Another
tract was put into the hands of a servant
maid. It was blessed to her spiritual good.
She assembled her associates, read the tract

to them: tjiey continued to meet, and now
several of them are rejoicing in hope.

Louisa, let us go and do likewise. Let
us not be negligent to do good in this silent

and inoffensive manner. When other me-
thods for benefiting souls are beyond our
control, we can distribute tracts, and so long
as this method remains we nave no excuse
to plead for being idle all the day, while
multitudes are perishing for that knowledge
which religious tracts contain.

A PATTERN FOR DRUNKARDS.

The heathen king of Atooi, one

of the Sandwich Islands, \rlio had
been taught by white men to love

strong drink, and who had for a

number ofyears been a great drunk-

ard, has wholly reformed—he said

to Mr. Ruggles, one of our mis-

sionaries, "Suppose you put 4000
dollars in one hand, and a glass of

rum in ll)e other; you sfiy, you drink

this 1 Dm, I give you 4UC0 dollars,—

I

no drink it. You say, you kill me,
—I no drink it.

Will not such conduct in an un-

enlightened heathen shame those

who arc addicted to intemperance,
when they often make the foolish

excuse that they can't do without

it— I know it will destroy my health,

my property, my character, and my
soul—but I can't live without it.''

—

Let sncli persons put an ounce oi"

arsenic info a bottle of spirits, antl

then see if they can't keep from
drinking it.

ANECDOTES.
A Sabbath School Ticket wat

dropped in the street by a scholar

in Petersburgh, Va. A lady pass-

ing that way in her carriage dis-

covered it, and supposing it to be
a treasury note or some small bill,

such as were then used for change,
ordered her servant to bring it to

her. He did so, when lo! instead

of its representing a small amount of

earthly treasure, she found upon it

the following words: '-What shall

it profit a man if he shall gain the

whole world & lose hi.s own soul."

The inquiry was deeply impressed

upon her mind, and in vain did she

attempt to banish it—in vain she

sought the circles of folly and dissi-

pation—the thought still pressed

upon her mind, ''What shall it pvo-

fit.'^" nor did she ever find rest till

she was brought to the feet of Je-

sus.

Rev. John Clayton, at the meet-

ing of the British Religious Tract

Society in May last related the fol-

lowing anecdote:

—

Some years ago, on a winter

night, when the snow was falling

heavily, a poor woman, witli five
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cliilflrcn, reached a village in Es-

sex, just as a farmer's lad was clos-

ing a barn. She requested him to

ask his master's permission that

they might pass the night in the

barn. Tlie lad did so; and the mas-

ter, who was a humane man, order-

ed him to take a bundle of straw,

and make them a comfortable bed.

The poor woman felt grateful; and,

wishing to shew her thankfulness,

asked the lad if he liked to hear a

song: hoping it might prove one of

a licentious description, he replied

Yes; upon which, she and her chil-

dren sangoneof Dr. Watts' Hymns.
The lad felt interested. She ask-

ed him if he had ever prayed to

God, and thanked him for the mer-

cies which he enjoyed; and said

that she was going to pray with her

children, and he might stay if he

pleased; the lad remained, while

she offered up grateful praise for

the mercies which she enjoyed,

and entreated the Divine blessing

for him. He then retired, but could

not sleep: what he had heard re-

mained on his mind. After passing

a thoughtful night, he resolved on
going again to the barn, to con-

verse further with the woman: she

•was gone; but, from that day, he

became an altered character.—This

account was brought to light on oc-

casion of his applying for admission

to a congregation, of which he is

now a member.

Rev. George Clayton at the same
meeting stated this remarkable cir-

cumstance:—A young man, gay,

thoughtless, and dissipated, with a
companion like liimself, was pass-

ing along the street, intending to go
to one of tlie theatres: a little boy
ran by his side, and attempted to

put a letter into his hand : lie repuls-

ed the boy: but the boy persevered:

and when the young man's compa-
nion attempted to talie it, the boy
refused him, saying to the other, 'It

is for you, sir!' He opened the pa-

per, and read its contents: they

were simply these words, "Sir, re-

member that the day of judgment
is at hand." It pleased God, that

these words should arrest his atten-

tion: he was struck with them: he
felt disinclined to proceed, and said

he should return home. His com-
panion rallied him; but he took

leave of him, and bent his course

homeward. On his way, he observ-

ed a place of worship open; and
though he was not accustomed to

attend the house of God, he felt in-

clined to go in and did so. A ven-

erable and respected minister, well

known to most ofyou, was appoint-

ed to preach, and was then reading

his text: he had chosen these words,

This is thefinger of God. (Exod.viii.

19.) The extraordinay combina-
tion of circumstances (receiving

the letter and hearing these words)

deeply impressed his mind; and by
the blessing of God, what he heard

produced an entire change of con-

duct and feeling: he was led to the

Saviour, and to that peace which
passeth all understanding. He is

now a respected and useful member
of a Christian society.

AN IMPOSTOR.
In the Con. Courant of the 23d

ult. we find an article, exposing to

the Christian public, especially of

Ohio and the Western States, a cer-

tain HENRY WADE, a man of a

most infamous character, who is

imposing himself as a preacher up-

on the Christian people of Ohio.

—

This article is signed by four repu-

table ministers of the Gospel, the

Rev. Calvin Chapin and Caleb J.

Tenny, pastors of churches at We-
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fhcrsficld, and the Rev. Elisha

B. Cook and Joel Havves, pastors

of churclies at Hartford, who
have thoroughly investigated the

conduct of said Wade, and are con-

vinced that he is rotten at heart

—

lias long been in the practice of foul

iniquity and is deeply involved in

guilt,—a secret and vile corrupter

of youth. They express their grief

and astonishment at his inrspeni-

tence, hardihood and downright hy-

pocrisy in imposing himself as a

preacher on Christian people, and
publish him in the following terms:
*' We do not hesitate to pledge out rc-

•pxitation as ministers oj Christ., that by

at least twelve tcitnesses of undoubted

veracity, wc can prove him guilty, ha-

bitually, of the most unnatural and

beastly designs and attempts.— It is a

«hame even to speak of those things

which are done of him in secret."

He is described as being 27 or

^8 years old, 5 feet 9 inches high,

thick set and fleshy, having dark

hair, dark, thick, heavy beard,

large eyebrows and whiskers, eyes

dark, and downcast when he is look-

ed in the face, round and florid

cheeks, light complexion, slow &
stiff motions, precise movements of

head and neck. In conversation he
seems modest, respectful and fond;

in preaching, his voice is loud and
strong, and he not tender and expe-

rimental, but violent in his motions

and positive in his declarations.

—

His true name is Henry Wade; but

he has ordered his letters to be di-

rected to Hallerbeck Wilterbe and
HoUanbeck Wade. He presumes
to preach in the region of Harris-

ville, Ohio.

Editors of Papers in the AV'estern

States are requested to insert the

preceding exposure of vile impos-
ture and wickedness, and serve the

rtnuse of Christianity?

Canals.—Gov. Brown and Isaa<i

Minor, Esq. two of the canal com^
missjoners, with Mr. Geddes tlie

engineer and suit, arrived at Colum-
bus on the 16ih July from Mad R\-

ver. "From them we learn gene-
rally (says the Ohio Monitor) that

the Dividing Ridge between the

Cuyahoga River and the Tuscara-
was is 400 feet above the surface of

the Lake; Miat the summit at the

head of Black River is 337 feet;

that the summit at l!ie head of the

Sandusky and Scioto is 354, and
that Mad River, as far down as they

went, is 72 feet higher than the last

mentioned summit. Consequently,
they have abandoned the thouglit of
taking a canal from the Lake to

Mad River. Mr. Geddes is on his

return to the summit of Black River,

to ascertain if he can discover a fea-

sible passage from that stream to the

Ohio River on some more southren
route. The commissioners con-
sider that the heads of the Sandus-
ky and Scioto do net afford sufficient

water to feed a canal.

A Terrible ?f7iir/u'ma passed thro"'

part of the states of New-York and
Massachusetts on the 8th of July,

and did much injury to buildings,

orchards, &c. It partly unioofeda
house at Austerlitz, twisted off" and
hurled into the air a large tree; then
destroyed 2 barns; proceeded eas-

terly, rooted up or twisted off and
cariied in all directions the trees of
two orchards; extending, it destroy-

ed a grove of 400 chesnut trees;

raised from the ground, hurled, and
tore in ten thousand fragments a

well-framed barn; and passing over

a mill-pond, raised the water 3 or

400 feet, with a most tenitfic noise,

while the earth and buildings near

greatly shook and trembled, as if an
earthquake had burst.
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Prom the Charleston Courier of July IS.

LATE FROM SPAIN.
By the schr Mary-Ann, capt. Hil-

lard, we yesterday received from

our attentive correspondent at Ha-

vana, files of tlie papers of that

place to the 7th inst. inclusive.

—

They furnish us with late and

very interesting news from Old

Spain—the Madrid dates coming
down to the 24th May. From the

translations which we have obtain-

ed for this morning's Courier, it will

be seen that CIVIL WAR has again

reared its Hidra-Head in that dis-

turbed land; and although the ac-

counts would lead us to believe that

the mal-contents were dispersed

and destroyed, it is but too evident,

from the means adopted to quell

them, that they are quite numerous:

and what is still more important, are

acting under the strongest of all

human incentives

—

Fanaticism.

Madrid, May 24.

Don Jose Vallido, Commandant
of the Province of Lerida, &c.

communicates the following occur-

rences to the Commandant Gener-

al of the 6th military district, from

Cervera, on the 18th instant.

"This day has completed our

wishes. At Terrega I defeated the

friar and all his faction. 1 pursu-

ed my movement to this place, over-

throwing, on my march, every ob-

stacle that presented. At the walls

of the city I met the inhabitants,

who appeared to be resolved upon
resistance—but they yielded to our

animated attack, and at half past 8

o'clock, P. M. I took possession of

the city. My valiant troops would
have pursued the fugitives, had I

permitted them; but I thought their

previous exertions required and
merited repose, which I endeavour-

ed to procure for them; for they had

been contending for \3 hours with

the greatest valor and glory. For
your satisfaction and that of the in-

habitants and troops, I hasten to in-

form you of these agreeable tidings.

"P. S. The faction is destroyed,

for the Junta is in my power. My
soldiers, who have defeated them
completely,have comforted the peo-

ple, and at the same time have not

offered the least insult to those fan-

atics who had sworn our extermina-

tion."

The Political Chief ofLerida, un-

der date of the 19th. inst. says:

"The Commandant General of

this Province, who carries on the

military operations, under yester-

day's date, informs me as follows:"

"A short distance from Terrega,

skiriTiislies began, and a three

hours journey, which separates that

place from this city, may be said

to have been one continued engage-

ment. Having to manoeuvre upon
broken ground, covered with wood,
and the former fatigues with which
the division under my command
laboured, would have offered invin-

cible obstacles to troops not ani-

mated with the noble and patriotic

spirit which distinguishes these val-

iant and resolute soldiers from

whom the country has every thing

to hope. Without tarrying at any

place, we continued our march, &.

the forces of the factious in this

city, being met with (beaten at eve-

ry point at which they presented

themselves) they endeavoured to

make a last effort, but I gave orders

for a general and decisive attack,

by which the city.was carried, and

tlie factious put to flight. The loss

of the latter has been pretty consi-

derable; ours though trilling, is still

sensibly felt, on account of the dis-

tinguished merits of those who sul-

fertd.
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From the London Jewish Expositor.

LETTER FROM MR. M'CAUL.
Posen March, 2"Z 1822.

Mv dear Sir,—I shall now JJIO-

ceed to give you some account of

our proceedings, since Mr. Beck-

er's of tlie 3(1 of March. That de-

scribes the immense concourse of

Jews, that stormed our lodging,

Saturday the 2d. The following

morning they again assembled in

great number, so early as half past

seven, but we declined giving any

tracts, as we did not wish that any

tumult should take place on the Sab-

batli. They remained before the

house until half past nine; in the

evening they reassembled, but find-

ing that no books were distributed,

they went away quietly. Monday
morning at eight o'clock, they a-

gain began to visit us, and Satur-

day's scene would have been re-

peated, if the government had not

kindly sent to our assistance a

gend'arme. The Police director

also visited us, and gave tlie ne-

cessary directions to preserve order.

No more than five Jews were per-

mitted to enter at once. We thus

continued to distribute until twelve

o'clock when the small provision

of tracts by us, compelled us to de-

sist, in order to preserve some for

the following days. The number
of tracts distributed, amounted to

283, that of the Testaments, to 24.

The following day crowds of the

Jews came again, and so the whole
week, so that our stock was soon
•xhausted. It is remarkable that

every Jew, without exception, who
has visited us since our arrival, a^k-

ed for the New-Tes( anient. We
had but thirty with us; these we
lent; eleven have been brough; 'n'ck

and again lent to others; in addition

to our own, we procured a dozen
of German Testaments frrvm the Bi-

ble Society, which we have also

lent. Three young men who liad

borrowed New Testaments from us
returned them, declaring t! eir be-

lief of the truth therein contained,

but not yet strong enougli to re-

nounce all for Christ's sake. These
and many other examples show
how good is Dr. Pinkorton's advice,

not to look for individual conver-

sions, but quietly to sow the seed

where we have opportunity—now
is seed time, and it would be pre-

mature to look for that fruit that can

only be had in the great harvest.

—

The want of books did not at all

prevent the Jews from visiting us

—

almost every day many come to con-

verse upon the Christian religion,

and the only bitter spirits that we
have seen, were some Jews who
have been in England. One mid-

dle aged man remained here, one

morning, for near three hours, read-

ing with Becker Mr. Simeon's

'Gospel contained in the Old Tes-

tament,' and hearing his remarks —
I was in the mean time occupied

w^ith several others, discussing va-

rious prophecies relating to the

Messiah, especially Hosea iii. 5,

—

One young man when he heard

me remark, that we only sought
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those things, which we were not in more than seventy Jews to visit me.
possession of, exclaimed with great 1 had also conferences with pious

earnestness, '-I will go and seek Christians, who expressed a wish

the Lord my God, that I may find toestablisha Society here. Monday
him;" amongst the many persons

who came to converse with us,

two several parties, the one

consisting of five the other of four

evening, D. V. will be the first

regular meeting, when all things

will be officially arranged, so that

by the next post, we hope to send

old Jews, particularly astonished you a full account of the Posen So-

us. They did not come for tracts, ciety for promoting Christianity a-

es they themselves told us, but to mong the Jews.

discourse with us, if we permitted

them; each party remained about

an hour, and heard us with the ut-

most attention,
.
and without the

least contradiction: w^hat they had

to object, which was very little,

they delivered with a mild-

lam jours, &,o. A. M'Caui..

UTILITY OF TRACTS.
From a Minister in the Country.

It is my custom, after my morn-
ing service, tolendatracttoeachof
the children & grown persons, who

nes's and meekness of spirit which attend; when they are returned to

gratified us exceedingly. The spi- me, I exchange them for another,

rit of inquiry has also siezed some Among these children were two,the,

of the young men who study with one about nine, & the other about 7

the Rabbi. They assemble in the years of age, whose parents were
house of a certain teacher, at night, unknown to me. The mother was

to read the New-Testament, and to an industrious woman, but quite

examine the proofs advanced for ignorant of the truth; the father sel-

the truth of Christianity. We have dom came home sober. The pa-

distnbuted 413 tracts which we rents frequently read the Tracts

brought from Warsaw, about 130 thus lent to their children, and after

cards, and have lent New-Testa- some weeks, began to think I knew
ments successively to more than the particulars of their lives, yet

fifty persons. We have in addition, wondered how I found them out;

distributed 120 tracts and six Tes- at last, the mother said one day,

taments, being part of a supply re- How is it, John, that Mr. G picks

ceivedfrom Sir G. Rose; amongst out such Tracts for you.?—"Why,
the applicants of the latter, was a mother, answered the son, ''he

messenger from the liead rabbi at never picks them for any body, but

Kempen, a famous Jewish town, gives them out as fast as he can."

twenty-two German miles distant. This made the matter still more in-

The under rabbi came himself for explicable to them. After some

one. The rabbi from Bromberg time, the child prevailed upon his

also sent to us, but we had not one mother to come one evening to lec-

atthe time. Last week Becker ture. She came a second fm?e, and

made a small tour to visit several the Lord has pleased to send home
towns in the neighbourhood of Po- tlie word to her soul. She began

sen; he will send the particulai'S to pray;—and now, for t^velve

the next post day; during his ab- months, has been a truly zealous

sence, I w^asnotallowed tobe idle, follower of Christ. Meanwhile,

as (two days) after he set out, I had her husband continued to read the
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Tracts, though almost angry that ard, do ?/oit love the Sabhath? A»

they came in liis way; but could Yes, I hope I do, and I think I lov^

not help reading- them. One day God too. Q. How long since you

he observed his eldest boy saying thirdc you have loved God? A. Six

his prayers; and his attention was years.

excited by the younger, saying. My heart was at once attracted

"John prays for father.'' "Well, by his answers & manner of speak-

what do you say?" inquired the fa ins and I spent some minutes in

do not know learning Iiis history

says we
'

ther. John replied,

what to say; Mr, K
must pray for our parents. So I

say, O Lord, clo noi lei him get

drunk." This rouset3 the father's

feeling. He now prays for himself

and for them, and has not been in-

toxicatedfor nine months ^ but now he
comes home in the evening,**and

reads to his wife. "Oh, Sir," said

she, "now weknow what happiness gan to look new to him, and every

is. The children are regularly object seemed to be praising God.
brought up." Of the mother's state

I have no doubt: of the father's I

have much hope.-

Tract Society.

found (hat his

mind was first seriously impressed

when attending ' a dance,' as he

called it, wl'ii some of his vain com-
panions. The violin suddenly ceas-

ed to charm him, his feet moved
heavil3% ^"^^ before he left the room,
he resolved he would never dance

again. After a con-iiierable season

of distress, "thinji;s" he said, "he-

He soon applied for bap ism, and
was received, with hi wife, into the

[Carres. Lond. Baptist Church at * * * *. I asked

him, how his heart seemed to him
now? He said, "it is not right yet."

1 inquired whether the captain was
seriously inclined. A. "No. He

' o swear at

SINGULAR CONVERSION.
Extract from the Report read before

the Female Domestic Missionary swears badly. Ht
Society of Charleston, {S. C.)

May 27, lS22—By Rev. Mr.
Bascom.
Friday Dec. 21.—In returning

from a walk this morning, I went
into the cabin of the— , to leave a

letter, and found the steward, a co-

loured man, alone, cleaning the

brass knobs of the stove. The

me, but I asked him, when alone

one evening with him in the cabin,

to give me my wages, as I could not

bear to be sworn at when I meant

to be faithful. Since that time, he

has treated me better."

The Fourth ofJuly has been reli-

jiously, and of course properly ce-

thoughtful and pleasing expression lebrated in several important towns

of his countenance induced me to the present year. We hope the ex-

speak to him. I accordingly went ample will be generally followed in

near to him, and the following con- future years, and that Christians

versation passed between us:—Q.- will testify their gratitude for our

"When do you sail, steward? A.— rich national privileges, by liberal

To-morrow. Q. You'll hardly get contribution for the deliverance of
offbefore the Sabbath. A. Wene- whole nations from spiritual thral-

f,'er sail on the Sabbath. Q. Ah ! is dora. Africa might well be re-

Ihat the wish of the captain? No, of membered on such occasions; and
the owner. Q. I'm glad tohearof thetreasuryofth? Colonization So-

so good an example. Well, stew- ciety enriched by free will otlerings.
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MISSIONARY ADDRESSES.
Extract from Addresses delivcted at

the 22d anniversary of the London
Church Misssionary- Society.

Lord Gambier.
Ladies & Gentlemen—I most re-

spectfully and cordially congratu-

late you, on your being assembled
together this day on this blessed oc-

casion,to participate in the heavenly
work before us. Every Anniversa-

ry of our Institution brings us re-

newed cause for lively gratitude &
praise.

If we view the progress of Chris-

tianity within these last few years,

we cannot fail to acknowledge
that the cause of the glorious

Gospel is increasing throughout

the world. Through the instrumen-

tality of your Missionaries, and the

Missionaries of kindred Institutions,

the light of Divine Truth, is spread-

ing into remote corners of the

eartli: Heathens are coming to

its brightness, and are turned from
the power of Satan unto God. Wi-
der fields are opening to the la-

bours of Missionaries, and fresh

sources supply the means of carry-

ing on this blessed work. Ethiopia

is stretching out her hands unto

God, and the Kingdoms of this

world are becoming the Kingdoms
of our Lord and of his Christ.

Here then is abundant cause for

our thankfulness. Let us offer to the

Lor^l an humble tribute of praise,

while we pray for His blessing on
the work of our hands. Let us

from the heart say—Blessing, and
honour, and praise, and holy and
thankful worship, be rendered unto

the Father of Mercies, throughout

all the world, forever and ever; for

great and marvellous are His ways,

and holy is His Name! Let the

people praise Thee, Lord! yea,

let all the people praise Thee.

—

Serve the Lord with fear, and te-

joice with trembling. Be ye sure
that the Lord He is God over all

the Earth. Oh go your ways unto
His gates with thanksgiving, and
into His courts with praise: for His
mercy is everlasting, and His truth

endureth from generation to gen-
eration.

Rev. William Dealtry.
One of ihp most important parts

of the world visited by this Society

is the East Indies. I will not re-

mark on the statement which we
have heard, that spheres for labour

aie opening faster than Mission-

aries can be procured— nor on the

impressive Letter of the Metropoli-

tan of the Syrian Church to the So-
ciety—nor on that of Rev. Joseph
Fenn, so animating in details and
prospects, in reference to the Sy-
rian Church. But there is another

Letter, which we have heard, ad-

dressed by the Governor-General of

India to yourLord-sl.ip; & adverting

to the statements of that Letter, I

would ask what must be the charac-

ter of a population where no moral
principles are inculcated on the

rising generation?—what the Chil-

dren educated in such Native
Schools must become, in advan-

cing to maturity, every one can
tell. Thousands of these Children,

who would grow up, but for our
exertions, in entire ignorance of all

that is really good, are instructed

in sound principles, and are thus

training for the Kingdom of Hea-
ven.

I would allude to another cir-

cumstance mentioned in the Re-
port— I mean the benevolent spirit

of the Christian Negroes collected

in the Settlements in Sieiie Leone.

It struck me, while hearing the

statements respecting these lately-
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Mbevated Slaves, that if it had oc-

curred in the page of ancient Ec-
clesiastical History, that some tra-

veller had lighted upon a people,

so anxious for rcligioHS instruction,

& so devoted to their worship, that

they attended daily in great num-
bers at Morning and Evening Pray-

ers—that they exhibited their Chris-

tian Charity in a way so remarka-
ble, that, when some outcasts land-

ed on their coast, they ran to them,
pouring as it were oil and wine in-

to their wounds, carrying them on
their backs to town, and supplying

them with every necessary—this

would be a fact to which we should

allude, as one of the most interest-

ing which the page of liistory could

produce. We should have said,

"Happy are the people under the

influence of a spirit like this! and
happy are the spectators of scenes

like these!" But, my Lord, this

is an event of our own day! There
is now such a Goshen, w^here the

inhabitants have light in their dwell-

ing ! There is an Oasis of this

kind, even in the deserts of Africa!

It might, indeed, be tho'tthat these

people were naturally of very amia-

ble character: but the Report states

explicitly,that this was not the case,

and that, previous to the introduc-

tion of Christianity among them, if

some of their re- captured country-

men were landed on the coast, they

would perhaps inquire if there were
among them a brother,or a relative,

or friend, but were quite indiffer-

ent to the wants and sufferings of

others; but we find, on the occa-

sions stated in the Report, that they

inquired not w^ho is my brother or

my friend, but they eagerly sup-

plied the wants of all, and shewed
their love to God by their love to

their fellow-creatures.

And I aia the more forcibly im-

pressed by this fact, from the con-

trast which it afiords to the state of

the Slaves on board Le Rodeur, a

French vessel, among whom, as

she was crossing the Atlantic in»

1819,with 160 Slaves and a crew of

22 men the Ophthalmia appeared.

From the Slaves, the disease leach-

ed the crew; all of whom, except

one man, became wholly or par-

tially blind. A question naturally

arises, ''Why did not the Ne-
groes rise upon the crew?" as it is

known, that such was their love of

liberty, that when i\wy could sieze

the opportunity they leaped into

the sea. The real cause of their

not rising was their mutual hatred.

Consisting of different tribes, they

looked upon one another with ma-
lice; and, though in chains, were
ready to tear one another in pieces!

Mai^k tlie contrast, produced bythe-

blessing of God on the residence

of a few years at Sierra Leone!
And as a proof of the power of

the Gospel, I w^ould recall to your
lecollection the statement of the

Report, that these Negroes had
been under Christian Instruction

only for the short period of four

years. Well might the Navel Offi-

cer wht) accompanied Sir Charles

MacCarthy on a visit to Glouces-

ter Town express his astonishment

at this fact, as we have heard from
the Repoit that he did; and well

did Sir Charles reply, that this w^as

the eiTect ofChristianity, for no such

effect could be produced by any
other means.

The Baptist Home Mmionary SociC'

ty, has 12 missionaries under its di-

rection, wholly devoted to mission-

ary labours, beside employing about

70 staled ministers and occasional

preachers a part of the time. They
have 315 stations in England, and
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7 in Wales; beside those recently

established in ti.e adjacent islands

of Jersey and Scilly. Connected
with these stations, are upwards of

70 sabbatli schools, containing at

least 4000 children.

From the Chr'istian Herald.

THE FiRE ALARM.
The Engines.

Were the implements of the fire-

men as often neglected in their em-
ployment, as those of the Christian

and the Christian ministry are in

theirs, in a short timetlie tire would
desolate our ciiies, and many in-

considerable villages: and lience it

is, that t]ie fire of the tongue of

slander, and the rage of sin, spread

their desolations to such an extent

over cities and principal towns.

—

As the firemen, with the means
which are put in their hands, pre-

vent the rage of fire, so might the

saints of Grod, in a great measure,

with the means put into their hands

for the purpose, put a stop to the

rage and desolation of sin. The
firemen believe in the eflicacy ot

their engines, when well applied;

and they feel, too, that they can

apply them to the purpose, as much
as they can be applied. But this is

not equally true as respects the-

Christian, or the ministry generally.

They ail, pretend to believe that

the weapons of the warfare are

mighty to the carnal, but believe

not so to the pulling down of the

strongholds of sin; nor do they be-

lieve that they can use them as well

as many others; and many do not

believethat they can he used at all by
men of this age. The fireman lias

no advantage of the Christian as to

experiment had of the efficacy of

his means. In other days, the means
in the hands of Christ's diciples have
been most triumphantly successful.

What tremendous fires have bcea
quenched by them, even when as

apparently in human hands as they

are now, in the days of the apostles,

in the rage of heathen and papal

persecutions. Wonders are also

done by them at this day, even
when used by feeble hands, and
by doubting hearts. And what
could be expected to result from
their efficacy, if all the disciples

of Christ should really believe and
obey the Saviour in regard to them?
The most unlimited triumph of

Chri'-itianity would undoubtedly be

the result.

Ministers and disciples of Jesus!

look at our encouragement! God
says to every one of you, "Bring
ye all the titties into the storehouse,

and prove me now herewith,—if I

will not open you the windows of

heaven, and pour you out a bless-

ing, that thei-e shall not be room
to receive it." (Mal.iii, 10.) Christ

says to you, "-If two of you shall

agree on earth, as touching any
thing that they shall ask, it shall be

done for them of my Father which
is in heaven. (Matt, xviii. 19.)

Concerning prayer he says, '^VYhat

things soever ye desire, wlien ye
pray, believe that ye receive them,

and ye shall have them." (Mark,

xi. 24.) Do you believe on Christ?

He says, "He that believethon me,
the works that I do shall he do al-

so; and greater works than these

shall he do; because I go unto my
Father." If you ask, how is this

possible? he tells you: "If ye shall

ask any thing in my name, I will

do it." (John, xiv. 12— 14. See
also, Mark xiv. 16—18—and
Jiimes, V. 16, to the end.) This is

all to beeftectedby a proper and
vigilant use of the Christian

armour, or the means which Christ

has put into the hands of his chil-
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tlren lo stop the progress of sin in

thd.world. (Eph. vi. 10-20.) Now
it is a question of eternal impor-
tance to you, whether you have as

unwavering a confidence in your
success, in using these weapons
against spiritual wickedness in high
places, as the firemen of your ci-

ties have of their success in using

their instruments to stop the pro-
gress of a raging fire? what ex-

cuse is there for men, thus armed
and furnished from the very armour
of heaven against the great enem}^
of God and man, who will sit down
in a kind of cold hearted and cow-
ardly indifference, while sin hangs

out its trophies at every window as

they pass along the streets: & while

the name of God is constantly blas-

phemed by reason of that very un-

faithfulness, unbelief, and inatten-

tion to the best and only real in-

terest of man ? there is no none I

If there be a double damnation,

mingling in its ingredients the wrath

of the Lamb—if there be a hell of

hells-if there be a place where ten-

fold horror shall argument despair

—where divine vengeance will

grow with tenfold fury-& where the

imprecations of the damned shall

mingle with the anger of heaven

—

there must be the place of watch-

men who have designedly given an

uncertain sound by the trumpet of

alarm, that the wicked, who are

"hourly exposed to damnation,should

not lake the alarm, flee to the Lord
Jesus Christ, &live—of watchmen
who have cried peace to the wick-

ed to whom God said there is no
peace!—and thus heal the hurts of

the people slightly—of watchmen,
who, instead of giving the alarm as

they are commanded, forthe wick-
ed to flee from the wrath to come,
say to them, " 'Ye shall not surely

die';thereisnodanger,a3thereisno

fire to burn ybur soul, but that of

divine love, infinite compassion and

ever-enduring mercy of tlie Lord!"
Is then G«i a liar?—for surely lie

must Iie,iftlieir affirmations are true.

Dear reader, are you a watch-

man? then be faithful, lest the

curse come upon you lo the utter-

most; and it be said to you, of this

and that sinner whom you have not

warned, "his blood will I require

at your hand!" O be a good watch-

man, that it may in a short time be

said lo you, "-well done good and
faithful servant, enter thou into the

joys of thy Lord!" be a vigilant

watcliman, that you may at last

have many souls, as crowns of your
rejoicing in the day of the Lord
Jesus! be a persev'ering watcli-

man, that you may at last be more
than a conquerer, through him who
has loved you, and placed you in

the important & awfully responsible

station which you hold! be a

fearless watchman, and give your

alarm faithfully &feelingly,& be not

afraid of the faces of men, though

they be most rebellious. Persuade
men by the terrors of the Lord; de-

nounce faithfully the most awful

truths of your religion; and suffer

not any motive to lead you to wish

to hide or to soften down that which
is most severe and awful in the mes-
sage which you are commanded to

bear to a revolted world; and then

shall j^ou have an 'appro\i'^g con-

science, and a pardoning God, in

the day when you sliall be called

to account for your stewardship.

Happy are they, who dare ven-

ture out, into the open streets, with

the name of Christ upon their fore-

heads; at a time when so many are

ashamed of him, and hide him (as

it were) under their cloaks, as if he

were a stolen SdiVionr.-Rutherford.
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AMERICAN BIBLE SOCETY.
Mstract of the sixth. Report of the

Managers.
"

(Concluded from page 442.)
Monthly Extracts.

The publication of of the monthly
l)alf-sheel, containing- information

relative to the Bible cause, has been
commenced, pursuant to the intima-

tion in the last Report. Some un-

avoidable diiTicuUies liave prevent-

ed its appearing- with exact regu-

Jar-ii)^; hiii it is believed that these

difficulties will be entirely obviated

after a season, and that no material

injury Avill result from them.

Tiie Board have been much gra-

tified to find that these Extracts are

highly acceptable, and that the ben-

efits expected from them are likely

to be realized. The information

thus dilFused is calculated to excite,

and has already excited, more suit-

able sentiments in relation to the

great work of circulating the Holy
Scriptures.

Claims cf the Society on tlie liberality

of the Community.

The claims of the American Bi-

ble Society on the liberality of the

community are not diminished, but

increased. New Auxiliaries have

been formed and are forming, many
of^vhich refj.jire to be fostered and
aided by the Parent Society in their

infancy, whatever may be their e-

ventual strength and ability. There
is a probability that the American
Bible Society will have access to

vaiious regions where the Scriptures

in the Spanish language may be
very extensively introduced; and
before the next anniversary, it may
become a matter of duty to adopt
a measure which is now under con-
sideration, the procuring of Stere-

ot^'pe plates of the wliole Bible in

Spanish. For these purposes, very

considerable means will be requi-

site; and the Board rely, for those

means, on the providence of God,
and the gifts of the liberal and the

pious. They are confident that

such reliance will not be found to

be misplaced. The single object

of the American Bible Society to

increase the circulation of the Holy
Scriptures, without note or com-
ment, is one in which all may and

all should unite. For, in the words

oftlie excellent President ofthe Rus-

sian Bible Society, "the Bible is a

book necessary for all classes of

men, for all minds, for every age, &
disposition, and for every occasion

in life." And it becomes every re-

al philanthropist to wish success to

the efforts for spreading the sacred

volume, and to engage in them, be-

cause, by that volume men are in-

structed and influenced to discharge

their various relative duties and to

attend to their own highest interests.

Such should be the wishes and the

engagements also of every genuine

patriot, because where the truths of

the Bible are known, and its pre-

cepts are obeyed, there the gov-

ernment of the country will be the

most stable, and it will have the

fewest offenders & the most peace-

able and deserving citizens.

—

Such should be the wishes and the

engagements also of every Female,
because the Bible is "the charte?

of her sex against degradation and
oppression;" & they who are bless-

ed with it, and who owe to it es-

pecial obligations, should be ever

anxious that others may partake of

all its benefits.

Such should be the wishes & en-

gagements of every Christian; and
wlien he finds that the Bible affords

him reason for new gladness in the

day of his prosperity, that it sheds

a cheering light around him in the

night of his adversity, that it yields
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him unfailing consolations even victim, also prevented him from
^vhen the storm of wo has left him seeing; any ruin which was sure

only the wreck of his earthly hopes to overwhelm liim. But infi-

and prospects, that it deprives death delity endeavoured to tear iVom his

of its terrours, that it makes him bosom the hopes which were twin-

joyous in the expectaUon of a bli.ss- ed around his heart, and to shovr

ful eternity; when the Christian to him the precipice where he

finds the Bible thus blessed to him- stood, and the pit of despair at its

self, verily all his Christian senti- base, and then to plunge him into

nients and principles should induce tlie abyss. The Spirit of the
him lo exert his best ability, that Lord has lifted xp a standard
his fellow-men may possess the in- against the EiNr>MY. The Chris-

valuable Book, and for this purpose tian world have been influenced to

to give liberally, according- as the deeds worthy of their religion, and
Lord has favoured him. to elForts of unexauipird magnitude.

Foreign Bible Societies. Millions have combined in the no-

Nine or ten pages of the Report blest associations. Bible Societies

are occupied with a summary view have been lorined and multiplied,

of the pjfogress of the Bihle cause so that they are found in all quar-

in other countries. The principal ters of th.e globe. Revenues of a

facts are selected from the seven- vast amount are annually raised &
teenih R'^'port of the British and expended. And the Gospel but

Foreign Bible Society-an interest- lately so decried, that Bible but

ing document. lately so opposed, is sent far and
Conclusion, wide over the earth, with amazing

In the conclusion of their Report and with increasing success,

the Board of Managers renew their Who will not say, in relation to

devout thanksgiving to Him who all, the The Lord hath doine it,

has given the Scriptures to our and to him be glory. Who will

race, and who has excited His peo- not praise Him for His love, and
pie to the labour, and hns so as- mercy, and power manifested in

tonishingjy blessed them in the la- this work.'' Who will not become
hour, to impart His book of truth a worker with Him, and deem it

unto all lands.

Only a few years have passed

since a flood of infidelity was pour-

ed on the world. The arts of sophis-

try were employed, the vilest cal-

umnies were uttered, the blackest

veiy high honour to he instrumen-

tal to promote God's cause, and to

help to confer on his fellow men,
who are destitute, the inestimable

benefit, the volume of the Scrip-

tures? Who will not toil for Him,
falsehoods were invented& publish- to whom all are under incalculably

ed against the truths of God. This great obligations, and by whom
was more terrible than the primi- even a cup of cold water given to a
tive persecution, for though they disciple will not be forgotten? Who
hurried the Christian to death, they will not join in those elTorts which
yet suffered him to die with hope, assuredly shall prosper, the efforts

This was more terrible than the of Bible Societies? Tlie conscious-

darkness of ignorance and super- ness of having a share in them will

stition; for that the darkness, while mar no pleasure of life; it will not

it hid the path of safety from th« distress the heart with grief, nor
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flisturb it with foreboadings. It

will be felt with joy, even should

the toils be more severe and pro-

tracted. As we all have seen, in

the case of our departed President,

such a consciousness will avail

much to cheer & fire the soul, even

amid the languors, and feebleness,

and pains of old age. And one of

the remembrances which we will

choose to have on a death bed, &
at the judgment-seat, is, that we
have been zealous, and active, &
faithful for the circulation of the

FJoly Oracles among men. The
Managers desire that themselves,

and their fellow-members of the

Society, may be enabled aright to

discharge their duties while this

short and hasty life continues. They
humbly pledge themselves to un-

wearied exertions, relying on Di-

Tine assistance; and they commit
themselves and the Socieiy, and all

those engaged in the cause through-

out the world, to Him whose
power is measureless, whose pro-

mises are full, and whose faithful-

ness is sure. "Le< the beauty of the

Lord our God be upon its, and es-

tablish THOU the work of our hands

upon usj yea, the work of our hands

establish tiiou if."

RECORDS OF GRACE.
We learn that the gracious influences of

the Holy Spirit are still afforded to the

church in Nesbamany, Bucks Co. Pa. and
that nearly 100 persons, it is supposed, have
been awakened to a sense of their perishing
conditicm, many of whom profess to have
obtained a good hope through grace, that

they have a saving interest in Christ.

In the village of Newtown, Bucks County,
and the adjacent country, considerable at-

tention is excited, and some poor sinners are
inquiring the way of salvation.

In Dnylstown, same county, and the re-

gion round uliout, God is also displaying the
wonders of his grace, by calling sinners to

repentance, and submission to tlio spiritual

government and autiiority of the Lord Jesus
Christ. On the last Sabbath of June, the

(.ord's Supper was administered in tiie Pres-

byterian Church, when 26 were added to the
communion. Eight adult persons were bap^-

tized, and, with their kindred in Christ, ce-
lebrated the love and death of their Redeem*
ing Lord.
A letter from St. George's, Del. to the

Editor of the Christian Repository, dated
the lOlh ult. mentions that on tlie last Sab-
bath of June, the Lord's supper was admi-
nistered in the church in that place. The
church was filled to overflowing: 40 came
forward, and for the first time professed the
Lord Jesus Christ before the world; 16 of
whom were baptized. The awakening still

continues: about 25 or 80 are still anxious.

Vital piety is progressive at the Forks of
Brandywine, Upper Octarara, and West
Nottingham. Prayer-meetings, those fruit-

ful nurseries of the church, are multiplying
in many parts, and ministers and people ap-
pear to have received a new stimulus to ac-

tion—sure indications of revivals: wherever
the Lord pours out a spirit of prayer, he ne-
ver tails to revive religion.

—

Itel Rememb.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 3.

DR. WATTS.
It is very far from being our de-

sign to admit into the columns of

this paper pieces on a subject of

controversy, which has long been

agitated by members of different

churches, and not unfrequently by

members of the same church, who
all have adopted the same "Con-
fession of Faith," ought to love

as brethren, and unite their force

in checking destructive error and

abounding iniquity, and in diffusing

the light of the glorious Gospel of

Christ. Yet we think there is no-

thing unreasonable in the following

request of a correspondent; and,

therefore, we present to our readers

the E.xtracts which he has fiirnished

from the writings of Dr. Wafts.

To the Editor of the P. Recorder.

Sir—When the character of Dr.

Watts is publicly and wantonly as-

sailed, justice requires that he

should be heard in his own defence.

You will, therefore, oblige a sub-
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scriber by inserting the following

quotations from his works.

Doctor Watts died in 1748. His
book of useful questions concern-
ing Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
is dated in 17-i6. In the preface

to this book, he adopts the follow-

ing article from tlie Athanasian

Creed: ''We believe and confess

the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of

God, is both God and man; God of

the same substance wiih the Father;

a man of the substance of his mo-
ther; born into the world, perfect

God and perfect man; eqtial to the

Father, as touching his Godhead;
and yet inferior to the Faiher, as

touching "lis manhood: one, not by

conversion of the Godtiead into

flesh; but by taking of manhood in-

to God, sc as to become one per-

sonal agent, or one person: and as

the reasonable soul and flesh are

one man, so God and man are one
Christ, who suflered for our salva-

tion."

The Doctor's 4th question is this,

"Is the Godhead of Christ and the

Godhead of the Father one and the

same? Which he answers in the

affirmative, and proves by a num-
ber of arguments, and concludes in

the following words:—"On the

whole, whatever unknown distinc-

tions there may be in the Divine
Nature, to lay a foundation for

God's discovery of himself under
three personal characters, as the

Father, the Word, and the Holy
Ghost; yet the Godhead of the Fa-
ther seems to be the same one infi-

nite and eternal Spirit, which, un-

der some peculiar distinction or re-

lation, is united to the man Christ

Jesus. By this means the great &
fundamental article of all religion,

the unity of God, is maintained in-

violable, and thus we most effectu-

ally preclude all the objections and
cavals of the Arians and Socinians

against the doctrine of the blessed

Trinity and the Deity ofC, rist, as

though this doctrine introduced
more Gods than one. For if we
suppose the man CJirist Jesus in

his soul and body to be both an in-

tellectual and corporeal Sliekituihf

or habitation of the one God, the

God of Israel, we may justly call

Jesus Christ God manifested in the

flesh; a man in whom dwells all

the fuhiess of the Godhead bodily;

a man of the seed of David, and yet
God over all, blessed for ever.

In the Doctor's solemn address
to the great and ever blessed Gud,
which has been so much tortured,

we find the following words: "I
believe thy only Son Jesus Christ
to be all-sufficient Ipr the glorious

work of mediation between God
and man, to which thou hast ap-
pointed him. I believe he is a man,
in whom dwells all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily. I believe he
is one with God; God manifested
in the flesh; and the man Jesus is

so closely and inseparably united
with the true and eternal Godhead,
as to become one person, even as
the soul and body make one man.
I believe that this illustrious person
is hereby possessed of Divine digni-

ty, sufficient to make full atone-
ment for the sins of men by tiis suf-

ferings and death, even though they
may be accounted an infinite evil;

and that he hath all-sufficient pow-
er to raise himself from the dead,
to ascend to heaven, and fulfil the
blessed works for which thou hast
exalted him, and to govern and
judge the world in thine appointed
time.-'

These quotations must satisfy

every unprejudiced mind, that those

who call the Doctor an Arian, So-
cinian, or Deist, either know not

what they say, or have very little

candour.
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For the Pittsburgh Recorder.

A HAPPy SABBATH MORNING.
As the sun was emerging- over

the eastern hills, I proceeded fronri

my couch, to contemplate the won-
ders of creation, and enjoy the sweet

zephyrs of the morning. Progress-

ing, ray attention was suddenly ar-

rested by a group of interesting and
respectable looking young persons

of both sexes, who were fast ap-

proaching one of our churches. 0-
thers seemed likewise directing

their way to the same place of des-

tination. Attracted by curiosity to

know what particular object these

young persons had in view so ear-

ly on the Sabbath morning, I was
induced to mingle with them and

to enter the sacred place. There
were assembling here persons from

various religious denominations and
churches in town; and harmony,

peace, and love, seemed to animate

every countenance. In this house

of prayer I found a minister of the

Gospel, w^iose years exceed three

score and ten, discoursing on the

love of Jesus to a fallen and perish-

ing world. His ancient locks and

wrinkled brow, his bowed frame &
faltering voice, with his pious and
endearing conversation and admo-
nitions, commanded attention and
reverence; and from tlie pro-

found silence and respect paid to

him, it was easily perceivable that

he was the leader and head of the

assembly. A considerable number
had now collected, and the good
old man commenced the solemn &
social exercises of the morning by

giving out and joining in singing

"one of the sweet songs of Zion."
Then followed some of the most
melting and fervent prayers that

my ears ever heard. The Divine

blessing was implored upon all the

officers, directors, teachers, and

scholars, belonging to the Pitts'-

burgh and all other Sabbath Schools
over the face of the earth—upon
parents, ministers, missionaries,

Bible societies, and all charitable

and benevolent institutions, and up-
on the heathen nations, w+io have
long been in darkness and the sha-

dow of death. All seemed carefully

remembered in order at the throne

of grace; and this social band,
" zealous of good works," ap-

peared to wrestle with God in pray-

er for the out-pouring of his Holy
Spirit upon our churches, our coun-
try, and our city. This aged father

in Israel then exhorted all to perse-

vere in their labours of love with

unabated zeal; to seek for all wis-

dom, grace, and strength, at the

Fountain of livingwaters; and, with

deep humility and self-abasement,

to ask counsel of God in all their

straits, difficulties, and temptations;

"for," said he, "persons in your si-

tuation are surrounded with pecu-

liar cares, anxieties, feai-s, and even

sorrows, which the world knows
not. Therefore, fortify yourselves

by putting your trust in the Almigh-
ty Saviour, tiie ever-present, pray-

er-hearing, and prayer-answering

God."
One of the assembly then arose

and announced that several new
Sabbath Schools had been estab-

lished in the country; that the good
and important work of training up

children in the way they should go
is fast progressing; and concluded

with some general observations and
exhortations respecting tiie signs ol

the times, the dawn of the millenni-

al glory of Christ, and particularly

the great and increasing success at-

tending the labours of (he ministers

of tliaGospel, missionaiies, Bible,

Sabbath school, Jews', missionary,

and tract, societies, in evangelizing
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ancl civilizing the world. These
subjects were pressed home upon
the minds of the assembly; and they

^ve^e particularly counselled to be

up and doing, and not slumbering

and sleeping in Zion. when the pro-

phecies of the Scriptures seem so

evidently and so fast fulfilling in

our day and generation. After

some general remarks, another

liymn was sung, and thanks return-

ed to the Father of mercies for his

smiles & blessings upon the Chris-

tian world. At half past six this in-

teresting Christian company sepa-

rated, to go lo iheir respective

homes, and further prepare for their

several duties at 8 o'clock.

My thoughts insensibly led me
to reflect upon the blessed Saviour,

who in the days of his tabernacling

in the flesh, W'ent up into the moun-
tains early in the morning to pray

for sinners. My heart burned with-

in me, and I was almost constrained

to, cry out, "Surely this is no other

than the house of God: this is the

gate of heaven." Surely the smiles

of Heaven rest on these dear peo-

ple, and they must receive the gra-

titude and good will of men.
Now, reader, citizen of Pitts-

burgh, parent. Christian, who,
think you, were these people, so

early in the house of God, fervent

in prayer, zealous in the cause of

Christ, and affectionate towards

each oilier? Will you be surprised

when 1 inform you that they were a

band of the Sabbath School Teach-
ere, who came to seek preparation

for the hallowed labours of llie Sab-

bath? This is a part of lh§ noble

band of two hundred and fifty, who
lately brought two thousand of our
children to one of our churches, to

hear the w ords of eternal life ex-

pounded to them, ''Come yc chil-

dren, hearken unto vie: I mil teach

you the fear oj^the Lord.''^ These are

the people to whom we have en-

trus'ed the onre of our children on
a part of the sacred Sabbath—this

the association of ail sects and par-

ties, who have no other name than

that of ''Sabbath School Union"-
and this the elf'ect of that Christian

union s}stem and missionary zeal,

the peculiar ofispring and spirit of

these heart cheering times. In this

Sabbath School Union prayer-meet-

ing I have thus passed one of the

ha{)piest Sabbath mornings that I

have ever seen. On retiring from
it, I wondered what inducement
could keep a single Teacher from
enjoying so refreshing, so precious

a spiritual repast. Surely, thought

I, no teacher, no child; ah! let no
teacher, no child, no family, be
kept back from these Schools of
wisdom, these nurseries of the

church

!

SallcUh School Teachers! go on.

Thus continue to ask counsel of

God and to wait upon him for his

blessing, deeply sensible of your
absolute dependence on him for

grace to enable you to discharge

duty faithfully, and for abundant
success in your noble enterprise.

Put your trust in him alone, and
you shall never, no never, be con-
founded. Watch over your infant

charge w-ith prayerful solicitude.

Fear not; surely God is w ith you.
Watch and pray; be humble before

God; keep near his throne of grace,

and labour as those who have
immortal souls entrusted to your
care by the all-seeing, heart-search-

ing, and rein-trying God. In the

strength of the Lord, go on in the

hallowed, blessed work; be faithful

in his service unto death, and you
shall receive a crown of life. That
this may be your happy lot, and

that you may be the honoured and
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and happy instruments of turning

the hearts of our rising generation

from siti to God, that fhey may re-

member their Creator in the days

of their youth, shall be the fervent

and unceasing praver of

A PARENT.
Pittsburgh, August 5th, 1822.

On motion of John H. Hopkins,

Esq. Mr. Robert Burke, and, on

motion of Harmar Denny, Esq. Mr.

H. W. Lewis, were, on Tuesday

he 6th instant, sworn and admitted

as Attorneys and Counsellors in

the Courts of Common Pleas and

Quarter Sessions for this County.

SUMMARY.
Cotton.—New mills are every

where erecting, or old establish-

ments improving. One concern in

New-Hampshire is preparing to

run 20 000 spindles. Our cotton

goods are in great demand in S. A-

merica, Cuba, &c. on account of

their very superior quality. The ex-

port is large and rapidly increasing.

Washington City.—The N. Intel-

ligencer contains an interesing sta-

tistical and historical account of

this City. The population in 1800

was 3,210; in 1810, 8,208; in 1820,

13,374. The number of private

buildings, exclusive of shops, in Ja-

nuary last, was 2,229; 1,035 of

which are brick. The assessed va-

lue of real and personal property,

same period, was !|)6,568,726.

—

There are many pleasant heights

adjoining to the City, which afford

delightful scitesfor country seats, a

number of which have been erect-

ed. Situated at the head of tide

water navigation; near the centre

of the sea board line, and a ready
communication with the ocean;
springs of pure waterin abundance;
convenient for intercour.se with eve-

ry section of the republic; ample
as to territory; the mos't beautiful

situations for public and private ed-
ifices; and markets not proportion-

ably higher than those of other ci-

ties. The receipts of the United
States for lots sold are estimated at

$14,89,971; expenditures |2,837,-
810,—balance in favour of the Ci-

ty, $3,361,160.
Remarkable Willow.-Theve is now

standing, says an eastern paper,

near the house of Isaac Comly, in

Byberry Township, Pa. a Green
Willow Tree, the ciicumf-rence of
whose trunk measures 9 feet three

inches; the height above 60 feet,

and it is supposed to contain be-

tween Sand 4 cords of wood. In

the year 1796, it sprung from the

bark of a boy's whistle, and being

nursed with care, in 25 years at-

tained the present enormous size.

The scion from which the whistle

was made was taken from a large

tree, growing from a staff., cut in

Kensington, by Lane Naylor, a

ship-carpenter, who, after walking

with it 14 miles, stuck it into the

ground, and it grew and became a
great tree. •

Ancient Manuscript.—Baron Nie-

buhr, Prussian Ambassador to the

Holy See, has again discovered &
published several manuscript works
hitherto unknown. They are chief-

ly fragments of Cicero's Orations

pro M. Fontee & C. Rabirto, a frag-

ment of the 91st book of Livy; and
two works of Seneca. He has de-

dicated the publication to tiie Pope,

by whose favour he was enabled to

discover these literary treasures in

the Vatican.

Machinery.—Mr. Owen, of New
Lenark, calculates that 200 Iiuman

arms, with the aid of macliinery,

now manufacture as much cotton

as 20 millions ©farms were able t«
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manufacture without mchines forty

years ago; and «hat the cotton now
nianufactuied in one year would
require, without machines, 16 mil-

lions of workmen with simple

wheels: That the quantiti^ of ma-
nufactures of all sorts at present

produced by English woikmen,
with the aid of machines, is so great

that it would require, without ma-
chinery, the labour of 400 millions

of workmen!—At one of the cotton

mills in Mancliesler, yarn lias been
spun so fine as to require 350 hanks

to weigh one pound avoirdupois.

—

The perimeter of the common reel,

being one yard & a half, 80 threads

or revolutions would measure 120

yards; and one hank 7 times as

much, or 840 yards, multiplied by

350, give 29,400 yards, or 167

miles and a fraction.

A Threshing Machine has been

invented by Wm. Kirk, and is in

operation at Hagerstovvn, Md. by
which it is said 10 or 12 bushels of

wheat may be threshed in an hour,

or 100 bushels in a day, with two
horses and the attendance of three

hands.

The new Machinery for raising

water by water power, at Fair

Mount, for supplying the city of

Philadelphia, was put into opera-

tion on the 28th June with a result

highly satisfactory; the pump mak-
ing twelve strokes per minute, and
delivering the water at that rate in-

to the reservoir.

Guinea Grass.—A Grass, so call-

ed, has been lately introduced into

aome of the West India Islands,

from the western coast of Africa,

and is said to be remarkably sweet

and fine for cattle, and the yield

prodigiously great. It is supposed

that three crops will be produced
in this climate in a season, without

cutting the grass until it is three or

four feet high. In Jamaica, one a-

cre fit quently yields 20 tons of hay

in a year. The Editors of the New-
York C. Advertiser have received

of Capt. Graham a small parcel of

the seed of this grass, which they

will distribute among their agricul-

tural friends.

An Indian Youth.— It is slated in

the Winchester Republican, that

the Rev. Mr. Goodell, missionary,

about the last of June arrived at

Winchester, Va. on his way to Mas-
sachusetts; and that he had in his

charge an Indi3n boy, 12 or 13
years old, whom he liad brought

from the Cherokee Nation. Tliis

boy is said to be of a darker com-
plexion than is common, but ex-

pressing intelligence and, perfect

good nature in his countenance.

—

But two years since, he was per-

fectly wild and savage, in the wes-

tern wilderness. To eat, to drink,

to sleep, constituted the whole of

his life. But now he reads with ac-

curacy, writes a good hand, and is

partially acquainted with arithmetic

and geography. His mind is alrea-

dy very considerably improved; and
under the patronage and support of

Mr. Kirkpatrick, a gentleman of

Lancaster, Pa. he is to receive a li-

beral classical education. Surely

this is not charity thrown away up-

on an unworthy object.

The Eclcclic Review for May,
states it as a fact confessed, that the

"Bartlett Buildings Society^' which
has waged eternal war against the

British and Foreign Bible Society,

for distributing the Bible without

the Prayer-Book, has actually been

circulating /or 10 or 12 years past,

a French Testament, containing

the most palpable corruptions of the

text, in passages of the greatest

doctrinal iniportance;—a "Socin-

ianiz6d Version."
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ISLAND OF PORTO RICO.
The following brief account of this very

valuable island is extracted from Bell's

(London) Weekly Messenger. It is strange

that the Spaniards should have thrown such
an impenetrable veil over many of their best

possessions, and it is to be regretted too,

that some of the most valuable which they

had, have been, as it were, lost to the bene-
fit of mankind. Even of the interior of

Cuba, (notwithstanding so great an amount
of our commerce is with Havanna, & some
other ports,) we are almost as ignorant as of

the interior of China and Japan!—though,

since the revolution in Spain, more liberal

ideas have prevailed in the island, and many
thousand Americans are constantly in it.

—

JViies' Reg.

"Puerto Rico, or the Rich or Golden Land,

Is inferior only to <-"ba, and scarcely so in

fertility, beauty, and variety. It is in mag-
nitude not inferior to the kingdom of Ireland,

but as infinitely superior to it in beauty, and
produce, as in its bright and southern cli

mate. It obtained this name from its mani-

fest opulence, and under a more skillful cul-

tivation, would well deserve it.

Upon landing on this island after a voyage

from Europe, nothing can exceed the pictu-

resque v^iene which extends itself before the

eyes of the traveller—a land of hill and val-

ley, a gently undulating surface, beautifully

diversified by water,is closed in the distance

by a line of mounlains, wooded nearly to

the top,and embellished by the white houses

and plantations of the inhabitants. A south-

ern sun sheds its dazzling brilliancy over

the whole scene, whilst the heat is temper-

ed by the abundant rivulets which diversify

the face of the country. The remoter parts

of the interior are still covered with the ori-

ginal forests and their thick underwood, in

which roam the descendants of those wild

dogs, which the early Spanish conquerors

employed in hunting the natives.

The forests also abound with parrots and
other tropical birds, whose rich and highly

coloured plumage add much to the charac-

ter of the landscape. Cattle of a very su-

perior quality, originally brought from Eu-
rope, and now exceedingly multiplied, are

the i>rize of every one who can take them;
poultry of all kinds is cheap and plentiful,

and the rivers and sea supply the inhabitants

with all kinds of fish. Livi'ng is considera-

bly cheap and easy to those who choose to

live in the country, and who will make use
of their gun.

The southern coast is the most healthy as

well as the most fertile. It produces as ar-

ticles of commerce and use, sugar, colTee,

cocoa, flax, ginger, and odoriferous guias;

the three first articles in vast quantity. The
nortli side of the island is supposed to con-

tain mines of gold and silver, but from the

want of capital, they hate not been as yet

The total population of the island is esti-

mated at 130,000, but possibly it greatly ex-
ceeds this estimate. The capital of the is-

land is Puerto Rico, which is a strong town
and very pleasantly situated. It is one of
the towns gf which we read in the romantic
voyages of sir Francis Drake, who made an
attack on it in one of his buccaniering ad-

ventures, and very deservedly failed in his

attempt. In the year n97, our troop.'! from
Jamaica made a similar attack, and with a

like failure.

The plantations of the island are very nu-
merous, and, from the extreme fertility of

the soil, very productive. The cultivation,

however, might be very greatly extended,
if British capital, or in other words, British

commerce, should f'"'^ its acr.f «« to thia is-

land.—Sugar and cotton might be raised in

any quantity, and in Jamaica grows nothing
which could not equally be procured from
Puerto Rico and Cuba.
There are no accounts of the exports of

this island, but they may be rated at no less

than one million pounds English, and under
an intelligent system of commerce, might be
greatly increased.

There is a great number of free labourers

on this island. The neighbourhoood of
Hayti has caused the slaves to be well treat-

ed, and generally speaking, they are not dis-

satisfied with their condition.

Puerto Rico would extremely well suit an
English settler with a capital from two hun-
dred and fifty to one thousand pounds.

Russia, it appears, after all the "dreadful
note of preparation," leaves the Greeks- to

their fate, and to the vengeance of the in-

censed Porte. Even liiissian vessels were
loading with grain fur Constantinople, and
insured at Lloyds.

Mcxandcr m this business, has displayed

traits of indecision, which will render it a

fit motto for his escutcheon, that

"Russia's great Prince with many a thousand

.man,
March'd up a hill, and then march'd down

again." Bull. Patriot.
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MORAL STATE OV'I^ADAGASCAR.

From Copeland^s Jlistory oj that Is-

land.

Madagascar is a very important

island. ''Under any other ciicum-

stances," says Mr. Copeland,'nlian

those which have existed, the Made-
gasses w^ould long ago have attract-

ed tlic attention of the commer-
cial nations of Europe. With a

superior geographical situation, a

climate congenial to the growth of

all the vegetahles, plants and trees,

common to both hemispheres, arid

every country, mountains replete

with various metals and minerals;

navigable rivers rfi^ning in .every

direction^and- exceli^t gtil'f^b)ays

and harbour^distributed arOiiflcl the

coast, at short distances fr^i each

other,she-can boast unparalleled ad
vantages: and were she in the bands

of civilized people, she could com-
mand a trade with the four quar-

ters of the globe,"

In another place, he represents

the natives as -nejeding. /'
"Nothing but the art of living at

"'^ peace among themselves to render

them, as far as natural advantages

extend, tl)c richest & happiest peo-

ple on earth." This is high estima-

tion of the riches of the country &,

from what is advanced in this his-

tory its value seems not be- over-

rated. Who will notsay^ Let the

inhabitants of Madagascai* he illu-

minated by the word of God? Who
will refuse to pray that they may be

influenced to believe it! and who
\vill*iot rejoice that now there -is

hope that tliese objects will be ac-
complished?
The Made^asses, it is said, "ac-

knowledge one only true God,
the Creator of lieaven and
earth, and the supreme Ruler of the
universe." I is true, they consider
that he is too great to stoop to attend
to our little affairs, or to reveal
himself to any of his creatures, and
therefore supposet hat to four infe-

rior spirits he has delegated the gov-
ernment of the aflairs of this world.
They- are denominated Lords of
the North, the South, the VVest, and
the East. It evinces, however,
some justness of tliought respecting
the benignity of God, that they re-

gard'only one of these, as the dis-

^periiser of plagues and miseries to

mankind, by the divine command,
• while the other three are engaged
i|(f bestowing benefits. They seem

.'to regard these four lords as having
great influence with God, that eve-'

ry family has its guardian angel, &.

that flfilise angels convey their pray-

ec^to the four great lords, who are
the"^ iiiedium of access to the Deity;
who only seems to be the object
of their prayers and sacrifices.

—

Some of our British professed
Chislians would sink in a compar-
ison with these islanders as to ho-
nesty among themselves—"They
make no use of either bars, bolts,

or locks to tlieir houses."—"Their
towns and villages are defended and
guarded" agaii/st;riie enemy; "but
within their . entrenchments allis • '

ser.urityand confidence."—If \\1iat
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has bee-n stated is likely to interest ware of the utility of- kind attention^

the Christian heart in the evangel- towards the ministers of Christ.

—

lization of the Madegasses, an im- How reviving to his desponding

portant object will be attained. soul, is any token of fraternal love!

Food and raiment for his house-

From the Christian Watchman. hold possess a double value, when
The Duty of Churches towards their presented by the hand of Christian

J\Iiniste7's. fellowship. The man of God is

That there are important duJies relieved of a weight of painful anxi

devolving on churches towards

those who are over them in the

Lord, as well as on ministers to-

wards their people, is sufficiently

evident from the word of God.

—

That churches, as well as minis-

ters, are often indifferent to their

high trust, is equally evident. To
set before them their obligations in

ety. Liberated from the shackles

of worldly cares, he goes forth to

his sacred Avork, and, for a season

at least, can give himself wholly to

it. He feels encouraged to labour

with a people, where he can find

an Aaron and a Hur, to hold up his

feeble hands.

Ifchurches felt their obligation to

the plainest terms, is the object of make the temporal circumstances

the present essa3\ of their ministers easy and comfor-

Whatever increases the amount table, and discharged this obligatioa

of labour in the vineyard of Jesus in the fear of God, they would en-

Christ is deserving of specfal no- joy a more peaceful conscience, &
tice. When ministers are over- a more flourishing congregation.-

charged with worldly cares, and The ministers of Jesus Christ do not

when their precious time is con- asktj# be maffe rich: but»they very

sumed in procuring the necessaries mioh need those expressions ofchia-

of life, their business must be tian alf^tion which animate their

neglected; Christians are liable to hearts & invigorate them for their

famish, and sinners to perish in their arduous employment. Shame for-

bids diem to beg, and delicacy pre-sins. Many churches are not*^-

ware how much their slackness dre-

beartens the servants of the Lord
who lab(fur among them. They
see their brethren enjoying •%, rich

vents their preaching with pathetic

{)lainness upon their wants. But
their sacred call to the work of a

minister entitles them to a comfor-

profusion of the divine bounty, their table support so long as they dis-

barns filled with plenty, and their

presses bursting out with new wine;

while in their own habitations a

pinching scarcity prevails. Tempta-
tion has ground to stand upon.

—

Discouragement lowers upon their

pense the word of life; and this

temporal support is justly due from
that branch of the Christian church
for whose spiritual good they spend

the golden years oflile. An ob-

jection may be made. An indivi-

soids. They are easily persuaded dual member of the church may say,

to imagine that their labours canno t

be very profitable to a people who
are so indifl'erent to their poverty &
their toil. And, could I speak with
the unblushing confidence of a re-

•ligious tract upon this subject, I

would say many churches are not a-

It is but a little that I can do to-

wards th»; support of a minister."

True: but that little done, would
be of some value in itself: it inighi

draw after it a train of similar du-

ties, and be the means of diffusing

a liberal spirit. The influence of
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your obedience miglit extend be-

yond the limits ofyour own cliurch.

Good works, like light ai^d heat,

are difTusive in their nature. 0-

thers, therefore, seeing your good

works, might glorify God, and

burn to emulate your justice and

your zeal. Happy the preacher,

who can say wiih the Apostle, "I

have all and abound: I am full, hav-

ing received of Epaphroditus the

things which were sent from you,

an odour ofa sweet smell, a sacri-

fice acceptable, well pleasing to

God." And happy tlie church,

who, faithful in the discharge of eve-

ry Christian duty, may be thus ad-

dressed by their minister:—"But
my God shall supply all your need,

according to his riches in glory by
Christ Jesus." paulian.

Christian Knowledge Society, Eng.
A Special Committee of this So-

ciety printed during the last year,

upwards of a million of Books and
Tracts, for counteracting blasphe-

mous and infidel publications. A-
bout 900,000 of these were issued

either gratuitously, or at very re-

duced prices; the expense was a-

bout 4000L ' More than 3,300Z.

yet remain in the hands of the

Commiitee for the same use.

—

Though the elTorts of the Blasp.he-

mer and Infidel are somewhat re-

laxed at present, it is thought not

safe to be unprepared against a re-

petition of the attack.

Not far from 200,000 children

received assistance in their educa-

tion from the funds of this Society.

Books, tracts and papers have been
sold, and issued gratuitously, to the

amount of 1 ,2 12 091 , the past year.

Greek Tracts for the benefit of the

Ionian Islands have been prepared
from the writings of Alhanasias,

Chrysostora, Basil and Gregory
Nazianzen. The Receipts of the

year were 5L822/. Ss Sd. and the

payments 52, 421/. 13$. bu-.B. Rcc.

A Warning to the Wicked.—An
Inquest was held at the house of

Mr. Robert Lancliester, at Fox-
earth,on the body of William Clark,

aged 75. It ap[>eared that the de-

ceased was a pauper of the parish

of Clcmsfcrd, adjoining Foxearth,

and that abou! seven in the evening

of the 5!h inst.,he left his house in

good health, with the intention of

stealing wood. Not returning home
during the night, search was made
for him the next morning, and in a

field in the parish of Foxearth he

was discovered lying on a bank,

quite dead. No marks ofviolence

appearing upon his person, the Ju-

ry returned tiieir veidict, "Died by

the visitation of God." A circum-

stance ofa single and awful nature

W'BS disclosed on examination of

one of the witnesses, who stated

that the deceased had been in tlie

habit during the greater part of his

life, of trespassing upon the proper-

ty ot tjie farmers in the neighbour-

hood and cropping tlieir trees, cut-

ting up their hedges,& stealing their

wood; but being remonstrated wntli

by the witness, only a iew days

before his death, upon the impro-

priety of such conduct, he appa-

rently became sensible of the hei-

nousness of his ofi'ence, and de-

clared that if he ever went out again

in the nigiil for the purpose of steal-

ing wood, "he hoped he might not

return home alive!" It appeared,

however, that he soon forsook this

good resolution, and again left his

house for the same purpose; but it

was decreed by an ailwise Provi-

dence thiit it should be his last at-

tempt to rob his neighbours, he be-

ing found next morning as abovestat-

ed, a lifeless corpse; with the wood
he had stolen lying by his side.
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Prom the Boston RecoYder. public instructions to their neces-

ON UNFAITHFULNESS IN THE MiN- sities. He may indeed, "draw a
isTRY. bow at a venture," and the arrow

The importance of the Gospel may sometimes reach the heart of a
Ministry is generally felt and ac- sinner; but it is believed the in-

knowledged. Yet, it is presumed, stances will be rare. Perhaps some
that there are many even among vrill say, they cannot write two ser-

the clergy, who have but inade- mons in a week, and spend much
quate ideas of the vast responsibility of their time abroad. But the lau-

attached to the clerical character, dable custom of exchanges will re-

Many by their conduct give us rea- medy this evil. The minister should

son to suppose, tliat they think be the guide, the counsellor, the
writing and preaching sermons, & confidential friend of his people,

administering divine ordinances, For this purpose he should render

to be all that is required of them.— his visits profitable. Never should

That those clergymen who profess he enter a house, without leaving

to believe in the doctrines of grace there a lesson of instiuctioa. When
and the necessity of faith and re- any instance of awakening occurs

pentance, and who have just views in his parish, instead of happening

of the value of an immortal soul, to hear of it and then neglecting till

should adopt such a notion, is he \iq.s forgotten the case, and the

wholly unaccountable. Yet strange subject has cast off conviction, ta-

as it may seem, there are many who ken refuge in false hopes, or em-
after having written a good sermon, braced error, the faithful pastor is

and delivered it perhaps with some thefirst to know it,& haslens like an
energy, seem to say, '^I have de angel of mercy to pour the balm
livered my message; I have rid of Gilead into the wounded spirit,

my garments ofyourblood; & if you and point the desponding sinner to

perish, you alone must bear it."— the cross. Nothing can be more ef-

But is this all a minister has to do? fectually calculated to awaken the

Is this imitating his Divine Master tender sensibilities of the affection'

who went about do'mg good? Can afe pastor, than the affecting cry,

such a man be said to he faithful to "what must I do to be saved?"

—

the flock over which he is placed as Sensible of the infinite value of a

an under-shepherd, and to the great soul, and deeply feeling his respon-

shepherd. and bishop of souls? Is sibility, he trembles lest he should

this spending and being spent in "daub with untempered mortar,"

the cause of Christ? Is this doing and cry "peace, peace, when there

all that in bin) lies for the salvation is no peace;" or by hisneglect, oc-

of sinnjers? Far, very far from it. casion the death ofan immortal, for

He has very much /flfcowr to perform, whom Christ died. He therefore

He must know his flock, & where watches over the agitated sinner,

they live. He must go f^rom house with the same anxiety, that the

to house; teaching and exhorting physician watches the progress of

•with all long-sulfering. He must disease. It is neither natural nor
be personally acquainted with each easy, to ask counsel of a stranger;

individual under his care. He and if a minister never sees his peo-

must know their religious charac- pie, but from the desk, how can he
ter; else how can he adapt his gain their love and confidence?

—
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How will the young be endeared to

him as children, tlie elder as fa-

ther and brethren? lie professes

to devote his life to the service of
his people, for which he is eating

their bread; but if he is oAen seen
in the social circle, where the name
of Christ is never heard; if he is

fitting at his ease, digging deep in-

to human science, or engrossed iu

his own secular concerns, how can
he answer it to his people, his con-
science, or his God? M.

THEOLOGICAL SCMINARY AT PRINCE-
TON.

Voluntary AssGciations formed by the

Students for their own wvprovement

in kiioidcdge and piety.

1. The Theological Society.
It embraces all the Students in the

Seminary, together with such Min-
isters and Licentiates as reside in

the neighbourhood, and find it con-
venient to attend. It meets twice a
week; once to hear Orations deli-

vered by Students; and once for

the purpose of debating questions

proposed, and hearing Essays, The
Professors preside alternately: and
free scope is given to critical re-

marks on the performances.
The Society for improvement

in THE composition AND DELIVERY
OF Sermons. This Society is com-
posed of Students in the third year.

It meets once a week. At each
meeting two sermons are delivered

( memoriltr, by Sudents appointed

for the purpose. The members
make their remarks: and the Pro-

fessors close with such observations

as they may think profitable.

3. The Society for improve-
ment IN Biblical Literature.—
This Society meets every Monday
evening, except the fii-st in the

month, when it gives way to the

Montiily Concert of Prayer. The

exercises are translations of select

portions of the original Scriptures,

with critical observations; and Dis-

sertations on subjects in Biblical

Literature. Tlie Professor of 0-
riental and Biblical Lilcraiure is

the President, and the Members are

chosen by election. The othei^

Professors and some othes gentle-

men are honorary members.
4. Tlie Society of Inquiry re-

specting Missions, and the state of
Religion. This Society meets once
a month. Its object is sufficiently

explained by its title. This Society

has conjmeiiced a Missionary Li-

brary, ^A'hich is likely in proscess

of time to become very valuable, by
donations.

Besides these, there is a Confer-
ence Meeting held every Sabbath
in term time, which is attended by

the Professors and all the students.

The object of this meeting is to

promote practical religion.

REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
In Morristown, ./V. /. A writer

says it is but a few short wetks
since the work of reformation bC'

gan; and there are great numbers
now already rejoicing in hope, or

anxiously inquiring what they must
do to be saved. It is impossible for

me, at the present time, to give you
a correct esti;nate of the number;
Mr. Mc Dowel thinks the number
of inquiring souls, together with

those who have found peace and
rest in Christ, is not short of two

/mnf/rc(/, within the bounds of this

parish. The subjects are general-

ly of the youths of tlie tlock, though
not confined to them; there are

many in middle life, &, heads of fa-

milies. But I have it not in my
jX)vver to say correctly what ages

or classes the good work of grace

mostly embraces; my knowledge i«
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chiefly limited to the town. On en-

umerating some or tlte persons

wlibm you will recognize as old

acquaintances, you will be better a-

ble to judge that God is no respect-

er of persons. And yet it does not

appear but the Scripturesspeak title,

for tliere are coaipara .-'f-'y, "not

many wise men after tlie flesh, not

many mighly, not many noble who
are called; but God hath chosen the

weak things of the worhl, to con-

found the things which are mighty,

and base things of tlie world, and
things which are despised hath God
chosen— tiiat no liesh should glory

in his presence.

—

Rel Rem.
In Great Bxn-ylngtoii Church,

J\T'ss.—On the second Sabbath of

May, 40 of the subjects of this re-

vival united vfith the church. Of
these pereons 22 had received bap-

tism on account of the faith of (heir

parents. Twenty four of tiiose

who united with the church were
descendants of professing parents.

The proporiion of males to that of

females is as 16 to 24. And. all

these persons are from the classes

of the middle-aged and the youth.

Of those that have already united

with tlic church, 12 are men that

are at the head of families and have

recently commenced family reli-

gion. Four other men, also, since

the commencement of the awaken-

ing, have begun to 'call on the name
of the Lord' in their families. A-
mong the sidjjectsoftliis work much
the largest proportion, previously,

were persons of moral habits; but

some were decidedly inimoi-al.

—

The whole number that has been
examined for admission into the

church as the fruit of this revival,

is 45. About56inall have mani-

fested a hope. Of those that were
known to be called or awakened,
6 or 8 have long since looked back,

and returned to a stupidity muck
more dreadful than that in which
they were before the awakening.
Of those who have made a profes-

sion, it is believed by the vvfi1er,that

they continue to sustain a Christian

character in (he view of men, and
so to walk ill Christ Jesus the Lord,

as they have received him.'-S. Rec.

Port Penn, Del.—The following

is an extract of a letter, dated July

20.-Dear Uncle, The Lord is visit-

ing us in much mercy; He is pour-

ing out His Spirit upon this branch

of His Vine. Oh how very inter-

esting to see numbers anxious a-

bout the salvation of their souls, &
inquiring for those blessings Sove-

reign Grace purposes to bestow.

—

Mr. Bell, our stated pastor, has

been very successful in the church,

but the additions were small com-
pared to the present. harvest. He
says he was sensible of a revival in

his own soul, before he Avitnessed

any effect on his hearers out of the

ordinary way. About seven weeks
afier the commencement of the re-

vival, our communion took place,

fort}^ were added to the church of

St. George's, subjects of the late

work, (and three by certificates;)

sixteen wei'e publicly baptized in

the church, Sabbath morning. Oh
Uncle, never did I witness such a

scene; many of us wept tears ofjoy,

and were made joyful in the house

"of God: our excellent pastor was
scarcely able to proceed—utterance

was at times obstructedT-he had to

suppress his emotions, or he

would have been unfitted for duty.

Many are at this time under deep

concern of soul,and the work is, we
hope, progressing. And now let

me give you yet greater cause to

unite with us in giving glory to the

God of grace—two of your dear

grandchildren are among the num-
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ber, and are rejoicing that tliey

have been brouglit to see the salva-

ration of Gotl. My brother with se-

veral other gentlemen has come out

<tlecidedly to the help of the Lord.

They have a bible class, a Sabbath
school, and a male prayer meeting.

We have two Female praying So-

cieties. Ob Uncle, liow reviving,

it is to see" the Kingdom of Christ

increasing among ns and Satan

losing captives. I would mention
niany others, but perhaps you would
not recollect them. Two of my
sister's children have joined the

Lord's people. The work com-
menced in Port Penn under the la-

bours of Mr. J. Moore, who came
here from Princeton. He is a na-

tive of Washington, and says he is

acquainted with you. He is truly

spiritual, and faithfully and success-

fully labours here.

—

Columbian Star,

Columbia Pa.—The Rev. Benja-

min Avery, in a letter to the publish-

ers of the Christ. Watchman, dated

Columbia, (Penn ) June 11, gives

the pleasing information, that in the

thinly-settled section of country in

whicli he resides, a more thaq or-

dinary attention is paid to the con-

cerns of the soul and eternity. Se-

veral have lately been added by
baptism to the church to which he
administers, and the public assem-
bly has greatly increased. In the

town of Sullivan, also, in his vicin-

ity, and in which Elder Gelchel
preaches, the Lord has been pleas-

ed to manifest His grace. Since
January last, about thirty have
been baptized, and added to the

church there. Almost every Lord's
day there had appear-ed in that

place some new cause of joy and
gratitude to God, in consequence
©fsome new penitent reluming to

the fold of the Shepherd of Israel,

vvhich has proved the happy means

of quickening and reviving those,

who had previously experienced

the power of renovating grace.

—

-

The palaes of public worship in

this unsettled country are general-

ly between JO and 15 miles apart;

but so great is the desire for hear-

ing the word of life, that not only

men, but even feeble women, will

travel on foot five or six miles to

hear the glad news of salvation,

notwithstanding hills and moun-
tains may increase the difficulty of

attaining their object. Churches
in that country are on the increase;

& for a considerable extent, there is

a Baptist church in almost every
town. The faithful labourers,

however, are few; and the necessi-

ty for prayer that they may be in-

cr-eased is apparent in almost eve-
ry section of tlicse U. States, but

especially whei'e the inhabitants ar«

scattei-ed over a large extent of ~

territory, and ar-e poor.

LORD ROCHESTER,
A comparison of the 53d chapter of Isaiah

with the account given in the four Evaiii^e-

lists of the sufferings of Christ, became the
instrument of convincing this witty and
v/icked earl. It is said that "Mr. Parsons,

in order to his conviction, read to him the

oSd chapter of Isaiah, and compared it with
our Saviour's passion, that he might there
see aprophecy concerning it, writte i many
ages bffore it was done; which the Jews,
that still blasphemed Christ, slil! kept in

their hauds as a book divinely inspired. The
earl told Bishop Biirnet, that as he heard it

read, he felt an inward force upon him,
which did so enlighten his mind and con-
vince him, tiiat he could resist it no longer;
for the words liad an autliority which did
shoot like rays or beams in his mind ; so that

he was not only convinced by the reasoning
be had about it, which satisfied his undei--

standing, but by a power which did so ef-

fectually cons-train him, that he did ever af-

ter as firm'y believe in his Saviour as if h<»-

had seen him in the clouds. He had it read
so often to him, that he had got it by heart,

and went through great part of it, in dis-

course with the bishop, with a sort of hea-

venly pleasure, giving him his reflections

upon it." See Biu'uet's Life of the Earl of

Rochester.
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ANECDOTE OF SEAMEN.
At a meeting of the English

North-East London Auxiliary Sea-

men's Friend Society and Bethel

Union, Capt, W. H. Angus address-

ed the audience as follous.

Fifteen years ago I commanded a

vessel in the merchant service; it

sparks in the midst of the ocean
came in contact, and here they met
under the scoffs and sneers of a

licentious and wicked crew. These
two became three, and then four,

and five, and so on, till, in the

course of time, fifty ol their ship-

mates, among whom were some of

fell to my lot to lodge under the roof the oflicers, became with them wor-

of a pious widow, who had a son,

the stay and support of her o d age.

This lad, who was about sixteen

years of age, conducted himself

with great propriety in his situation

shippers ot the Lord Jesus Christ.

You will readily believe how glad

the heart of the poor widow was,

when she had the first letter from

her son, to find that the storm vvliich

but all in a moment, like a clap of had seemed to threaten nothing

thunder, the report came to his mo- but destruction to her peace, should

ther's ears that he had committed break in blessings on her head.

—

an offence, which, though morally This vessel was four years on the

speaking, was not the most heinous Mediterranean station, and was en-

act, was neveitheless sufficier.t, gaged in some of the most bloody

to touch his life. The poor mo- battles, in particular one with the

ther, by the advice of some friends Turkish squadron; and in that and

was induced to send her son to sea other battles these humble follow-

on board a man of war; and who ers of the Prince of Peace, despis-

would have thought that, in send-

ing him there, he was to meet tlie

God of salvation, and be brought

ed as Uiey were, gave the strong-

est proofs of their valor and their

attachment to their king and coun-

to the knowledge of the truth! But try.—When this vessel arrived in

God has liis way in the deep. He port, and was paid off, and every

had not been long on board before thing tended to induce them to break

he got acquainted vvith a corporal their allegiance with the Prince of

of Marines, the only man on board Peace, they give tlie noblest testi-

that ship who knew the truth, and mony that the work of God on their

lived in the the love of it. Hebe- hearts was divine. I bring this

fact to show the great efiect and
excellence of prayer- meetings a-

mong Seamen.

gan to speak to him, as every good
Seamen we hope will do, about the

love of Christ, as exhibited on the

cross, for poor sinners. This was
the very conversation suited to his From theMw Hampshire Repository

heart, whose crime was yet pn remarkable coNVEKsioiNs.

his conscience; and the pious man The first conversion in alaterevi

was glad to make known to him
the only way of comfort in the

word of life, which says, "Come

val of religion in the town in

Mamie, was attended by some re-

markable circumstances. The
unto me, all je that labour, and are subject of it was an aged man, of

heavy laden, and I will give you profligate life. He had forsaken

rest." Thisconversation was bless- the house of God; his business had
cd to him, till he became a decided long been neglected, and his fa-

Christian. Thus these two small mily were Buffering the extremes of
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poverty. One Sabbath morning
last April, be reflected thus—"I

have lived a long and wicked life;

sixty years have passed aWay, and
I have taken no thought (or my
soul. I will go to meeting to-day,

and I pray God that something may
he said, which will do my soul

good." He went. The minister,

who had been greatly depressed by
the gloomy prospects of his society,

and the little remnant of a church,
was greatly encouraged, to see this

hoary stranger enter the house of

God. The prayer, supposed pray-

er of the old man was answered.

—

He w^as smitfcn with powerful con-

viction; but concealed his feelings.

Early on Monday he went, contrary

to his custom, to his shoemaker's
shop, and took with him his Bible.

He did not only labour, but read.

—

When called to his meals, he ap-

peared sober. His wife inquiring

the cause, received no direct an-

swer, which increased her fears

that he expected an arrest. So he

continued nil Thursday. On Thurs-
day morning, his wife, who it ap-

pears had possessed hopeful piety

for several years, but for w^ant of

suitable clothes to appear in public,

had neither professed religion nor

attended meeting, inadvertently ut-

tered the following words, just as

the day was dawning; "Arise,

shine," Isa. Ix. 1. These words
made a deep impression on his mind.

He rose with his wife, addressed

the throne of grace, and seemed
to pray as the Spirit gave him utter-

ance, and blessed God for the light

that had risen on his soul. He
went immediately to a neighbour,

between whom and himself a diffi-

culty had for a long time existed,

acknowledged himself the trans-

gressor, and made such concessions

as to produce a complete recon-

ciliation. He then exhorted his

neighbour to make bis peace with

another Being above t'leni both, in

such an all'ecting manner, that he

too was solemnly impressed, and

has since become a hopeful sub-

ject of the good work. This old

man continued to go from house to

house, and talk about the concerns

of religion. The blessing of God
went with him, and he appeared to

have been made an impoitanr in-

strument in the hands ofGod of ad-

vancing the reformation in his na-

tive town: where more tJian a hun-

dred are numbered among the con-

verts. He has become industrious,

and supplies the wants of his fami-

ly. Both he and his wife have

made a public profession of religion.

Instead of coming home every e-

vening from scenes of dissipation,

the victim of intemperance, to a-

buse his wife, and witness her with-

ering poverty without emotion, he

now comes home from his shop to

read his Bible, and to pray, and re-

turns not thither again till he has

implored a morning blessing. "Be-
hold what God hath wrought!"

Mr.— , a young man, 25 years of

age, who had fallen into the habit of

iUemperance, had crossed the Ken-
nebeck river, to , in March
last; and returning under the influ-

ence of ardent spirit, lay down on

the ice and fell asleep. The river

was percew'ed to be breaking up,

when he was discovered quietly re-

posing on the verge of ruin. A
iriend of humanity, at the hazard

of life, hastened to him on skates;

and succeeded in getting him on

shore a moment before it was

—

forever too late. He has now enjbrac-

ed religion—relinquished wholly

the use of ardent spirit—and unit-

ed with the church- His father,
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a man of wealth, wlio was an oppo-

sqr, has become a friend to piety;

for the religion, he saj's, which has

improved his family so much, must

be from aboye—nothing but a

thorough change of heart could have

effected it.

Reader if you are young be-

ware of intemperance And while

you remember that the grace of

Christ can do all things, seek him
now, while he may be found.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 15.

Western Missionary Society.

The Christian Public will feel

interested to learn, that the Mission

Family, to be located among the

Otiowas on the Maumee River, is

to be organized in this City on the

Soth of September next; iramedi-

fitely after which they will take their

departure, thro' Beaver, Greers-

burgh, Warren, Austinsburgh, &c.

to Painesville, where they will em-
bark for the place o'' their destina-

tion. This little band of Christian

labourers, devoted to the cause of

Christ, wall consist of from 16 to 20

souls; most of whom have been al-

ready designated and hold them-

selves in readiness to obey the call

of the Board. One or two good
mechanics, possessed of a mission-

ary spirit, and willing, for the be-

nefit of the long oppressed and ne-

glected Indian, to devote their lives

to the toils & hardships of the mis-

sionary cause, might be received,

if application were made soon, ac-

companied with suitable testimoni-

als. In the mean time, commis-
sioners have been appointed to pur-

chase a half section of land, and
erect suitable buildings for the ac-

commodation, of the Family, to be

in readiness on their arrival on ilj©

field of their future labours. Th»
Board trust this benevolent enter-

prise which they have been for a

considerable time maturing,- and
which has involved some points of

peculiar difficulty and solicitude.

will not fail to become, among their

Christian brethren generally, the

subject of a daily and fervept sup-

plication at the throne of grace.

E. P. SWIFT, Secretary.

Influence of Religious Instruction.

Died, in April last, of Seneca
village, Ohio, Hannah Jlndrews^ an

Indian girl, aged 14years.

She had been some time previ-

ously to,her death in the School es-

tablished at Oreenfieldby the Wes-
tern Missionary Society, under the

care of the Row. Alvan Coe. Dur-
ing her last illness, the concerns of

the soul seemed to occupy her mind
for most of the time. Tlie morning
before her death she reminded the

family of their obligations to God
for the health they enjoyed, as well

as other blessings. After her 'fa-

ther had engaged in prayer, she

continued the exercise herself; re-

marked that the Lord had called

and she sliould soon ascend to hea-

ven; after which she requested her

mother to lay her straight in bed,

observing that she should soon be
well, meaning that she should soon

expire. The last words sh€ was
heard to utter were, "Saviour Je-

sus Christ, who art in Jieaven!"

The father Avas so impressed by
her tranquil death with the impor-

tance of the religious instruction of

children, that he has opened a free

school and invited his Indian neigh-

bours to attend; instructing them in

the Mohawk language.

Wliatever opinion may be form-,

ed of the state of this little scholar.
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or Uie correclnes of her views of

the Saviour, is it not a source of

pleasing reflection to those who
have aided in the support of this

school, that through their instru-

mentality she expired with that

name upon her lips, which, but lor

them, she had never heard? And is

not the etTect upon her Indian fa-'

ther sufficient to call the blush of
shame upon the cheek of many a

Clirisiian parent; who, so far from
possessing a willingness to encoun-
ter the toil of teaching the children

of others gratuitously, neglects the

moral improvement of iiisovvn?

EFFECTS OF CHRISTIANITY.

For the PUtslurgh Recorder.

In the present aih-ajjccd stage of CJiris

tianity, the people of thi.s world call every
person a JNJelhodist, uo nwtter to Mhat
church or sect he may iiappen to belong,
if he s^hew any thing like a religious Aposto-
lic zeal or missionary spirit in the cause of
Christ. These remarks are particularly

true in England, \d)ere the lowest classes of
society, and especially the Army and IS'avy,

have v.-ithin a very few years, been filled

•with Christians, and every ship that now
sails from her ports is amply supplied with
Bibles, Testaments, and Religious Tracts.

—

This happy reformation has been brought
about by her numerous Bible, Missionary,
Sabbatli School, Religious Trs^ct and Pray-
ing Societies; all which have been abundant-
ly blessed by the Great Head of the Church.
These Societies have the happiest tendency
in uniting all denominations, sects and par-
ties, in the bonds of Christian atfection, har-
mony and peace, and are composed of per-

sons of all ranks, male and female, from the

King down tp the humble peasant.

Our Ovv-n country is fast growing in the ex-

panded Christian benevolence of the times,

and the good daily effected and effecting is

astonishing and cannot be estiuiited in the

narrow scales of human calculations. These
facts are stubborn things, and ought to prove
to the mind of every "intelligent and re-

flecting" person that it is the hand of the

Lord, who is fulfilling his grand and exolted

purposes, who v.orkcth, and no man hindcr-

eth, and who hath said, "To me every knee
shall bow and every tongue confess," &c.

The foregoing remarks were inducsd by
reading the following Anecdote.

A SUBSCRIBER.

On board the flag-ship of a celebrated

commander, a complaint was made by the

captain against a number of the crew, if I

recollect right, nearly two hundred, for dis-

turbing the ship's company by frequent nois-

es. Tlie admiral ordered an inquiry to be
made, and appointed a day for hearing. The
accusation was, that the«e men were Metho-
dists and that when their vvatch was below,
they were in the constant habit of reading
the Bible to each other aloud; of frequently

joinitig in social prayer, and singing of

psalms and hymns. After the statement had
been made and proved, the admiral as^ked,

"What is the general con<luct of these men
on deck—orderly or disobedient, cleanly or
on the contrary?" "Always orderly, obe-
dient, and cleanly," was the reply. "When
the watch is called, do they linger, or are
they ready?" "Always ready at the hrst

call." "You have seen these men in battle,

sir; do they stand to their guns, or shruik?'»

"They are the most intrepid men in the ship,

my lord, and AvilJ die at their post." " Let
them alone then," was the decisive answer
of this manganimous commandei-; "if Me-
thodists are such men, I wish that all my
crew were Methodists."

—

Chris. Herald.

FACTS.
Montgomery Covnly, J\''evj-York.

The following fact shows the esteem of
some, and the contempt of others, for the

Bible. At a meeting of the people to es-

tablish a Bible Society in one of our towns,

an elderly woman, some of whose children

were then married, said that though they

were able to buy a Bible, yet they never had
one in their family! And the reason was,
that her husband and her children did cot
want a Bible! A Manager, surprised and
affected at the alarming fact, and unwilling

that she should be destitute any longer, im-
mediately presented her a Bible. She drew
back, and said she could not take it. Sho
stepped to the clerk of the meeting, and ask-

ed hiui if he would take one ihiUing at a time,

if she subscribed.' Being assured that he
would, she subscribed a dollar, and then

came forward and took the Bible, with tears

of gratitude.

In another of our towns tlie gift of a Bible

was, in one instance, the means of greatly

comforting and encoiu'aging a young woman
who cherished a feeble hope of an interest

in the Lord Je?us (hrist: and in another, it

was the means of awakening one from a,

state of sin and spiritual deafli, and of bring-

ing her to the knowledge of Christ and sal-

vation. One of these young women lately

attended. a meeting of the Bible Society, and
was affected even to tears in thinking of the

great benefit she had received and others

might receive from this Institution.
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SUMMARY. ter, Ohio, and the crops of wheat
^shes, as Manure, are rising in are abundant and excellent,

the estimation of Agriculturists; but Columbiana Manufactures.—Ra-
they have been considered suitable pid improvements in manufactures
only for low and moist soils. Such are making in Columbiana county,

soil needs them most; but they are Mr. James Beldin, lately of Pitts-

found to be an excellent manure in burgh, has erected an air foundery

all soils. Besides their nutritive in New Lisbon, which is in corn-

qualities, thej' are a good antidote plete and successful operation.

—

to the ravages of worms and in- The New Lisbon Woollen Factory

sects; & therefore are better calcu- has been improved. Suitable build-

lated than otiier manure for cab- ings have been erected, and nevr

bages, turneps, cucumbers, melons, machinery has been procured, and
peas, and pulse. They should be is in full operation.—In addition to

spread evenly, on the surface of the furnace and iron works of Mr.

the ground, and not in too great G. Hughes,which have been in ope-

quantities. They should be spread ration ibr some years, he has erect-

upon planted ground inimediaiely ed a new establishment on a very

before rain, which will dissolve improved and extensive plan, cal-

them, & soften their acrimony, for culated to carry on the iron-making,

in dry weather they will injure ten- rolling,slitting, and nailing business

der plants. A few bushels on an to the gieatest extent,

acre are a good dressing for low, Council Bluffs.—It is gratifying

grass lands. to learn the successful prosecution

^ curious Invention in fire arms of agricultural industry in that sec-

has been completed by an inge- tion of the Missouri country. At
nious mechanic in N. York, named Fort Atkinson, there have been in

Lsaiah Jennings. It is a single bar- operation this summer from fifteen

rel and lock stocked in the usual to twenty ploughs, guided by the

style, and is perfectly simple, safe, hands of soldiers,

and convenient. The number of Phenomenon.—It is stated in the

charges may be extended to fifteen Missionary, that, in Jefterson C.
or even 20—each charge being un- Ga. near the Ogechee river, an ex-

der complete control. It may be traordinary phenomenon has occur-

fired in two or more seconds to a red and is progressing. The earth,

charge, at pleasure. The principle on a steep hill side, has sunk and

may be applied to any musket, rifle, divided asunder, to the depth of

fowling piece, or pistol. twelve feet, and to such an extent

J^ovels appear to be in less repute as to include two acres. The sink-

now than formerly. Four novels, ing was attended with the cracking

by celebrated authors, have lately and snapping of roots. The earth

been published by one of the prin- on the lower side has arisen six or

cipal booksellers in New-York, and eight feet. The timber on part of

so little has been the call for them the ground is prostrated, and on
that in three weeks he had not part it is tilted in all directions.

—

sold a single copy. There are cracks of different sizes,

Plenty.—The productions of the and running all courses,

field have come sooner than usual Rein Deer.—A numerous herd of

to maturity this year about Woos- rein-deer, under the care of a Lap-
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land family, have arrived in Eng-
land. They have been sent to the

wastes and heaths in Berkshire,

which are found to pvodnce abun-

dantly the Lichen Rougiferinus,

on whicli these noble animals feed.

Most of the females are with young.
They are perfectly tame; their flesh

the most exquisite venison; and
their milk nearly of the consistence

of cream, and of the finest nu-

tritive quality. The people (who
brought their houses, furniture, and
sledges with them) are the most di-

minutive of the human race, never

reaching the height of five feet.

—

They are clothed in the skin of the

rein deer, with its thick fur out-

side.—Eu^. paper.

Girdling Fruit Trees.—As the

practice of girdling fruit trees is lit-

tle known among us, Iwish to call the

attention of farmers to it. When
your apple, pear, plumb, or peach
trees are full in the blossom, take a

sharp knife, cut round the tree, and
take out the outer and inner bark a

quarter of an inch wide—scrape

out every thing until you come to

tlie white wood. You will find

that trees which usually cast their

fruits, will retam and bring them to

perfection. Take care not to gir-

dle too wide. The doctrine is, that

the sap of the trees goes up in the

wood and down in the bark; when
it comes to this incision, it stops &
remains in the branches.

Composiiinn for a grafting icax.—
One measure of olive oil or hog's
lard: 3 do. of melted beeswax; mix
well while hot, to be worked after

it is cool till sufficiently pliant. Per-
haps sw^eet gum resin might form
the basis of a more ductile wax,
without imparting a destructive

qua 1 i ty .

—

American Fanner.
Wooden JVick Candles.—Split the

Slick to the size of rve straw, and

make it round; apply a coat of cot-

ton, byrolling the stick upon a card
containing the cotton, which must
be previously well carded: then roll

the stick upon a table, that the cot-

ton may adhere closely—it is then
about the size of a conmion quill.

Place the stick in the mould, and
pour in the tallow. Extract it with
a pincers. A pound of these can-
dles (6's) will burn 42 hours; while
the common kind will burn but 30.

Canal.—The Assistant Engineer
at Lockport (Niagara County, N.
Y.)advertises for 1000 labourers, to

be employed in excavating earth,

blasting and quarrying, to whom 12
dollars a month will be given and
good accommodations for subsist-

ence furnished. Other contractors

have advertised for 900 labourers.

Enterprise.—A raft of pine tim-
ber, belonging to Mr. Deforest, is

noticed in a New-Orleans paper as

having arrived in that city from 0-
lean, New-York, at the head navi-

gable waters of the Allegheny, It

must have descended through the

Allegheny, Ohio, and Mississippi

rivers nearly 3000 miles!

Inctian Corn.—A writer in the

American Farmer on the subject of
harvesting corn says, As soon as the

corn will bear it, 1 strip off and se-

cure in the usual way the blades be-

low the ear. The stock, with the
ear and top, is then cut close to the
ground with common butchers'
knives, having wooden handles, fix-

ed at right angles on the lowercnd
of a stick about as thick as a hoe
handle. The corn thus cut is thrown
across the furrows. Hands follow
and stack it, 240 hills together, un-
til it is cured; when it is hauled oii'

and put into larger stacks. Thus a
great quantity of provender is se-

cured, and the ground made ready
for the sowing of whoat.
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'To the Editor of the P. Recorder, real enthusiasm, fanaticism, Or zeal

SIR—With astonishment I notic- wjiich is not according to knovv-

ed in the last Gazette an extraordi- ledge; but I am aware that the life

nary production, in the interroga- and power of true religion is deno'-

tory form, with the signature of minated enthusiasm by men of a

"An Inquirer." The autlior ap- certain description. Ifby enthusi-

pears in the attitude of an assailant, asm be meant supreme and ardent

and his shafts are leveled principal- love to God, well-directed zeal for

ly, though not exclusively, against his glory, and rejoicing in Christ

the character of /emaies, and espe- with joy unspeakable and full of

cially those ^vho take the deepest in- glory, 1 wish to possess it in the

terest in the cause of God & the be- highest possible degree; I glory in

nevolent enterprises of the day. it, and shall rejoice in its trium-

I could hardly have supposed it pos- phant progress over the earth,

sible for a gentleman to make a pub- The "•Inquirer" himself appears

lie attack on ladies, and particular- to be remarkable (or zeal, or enthu-

ly those of this description, who de- siasm; but it is directed against the

serve from persons of the opposite benevolent institutions of the day:

sex the utmost encouragement in and it seems to give him more pain

their benevolent, assiduous, and than pleasure to learn ihat the Bi-

persevering labours to enlighten ble is given to the destitute, the

the minds, improve the morals, and Gospel preached to the poor, and

promote tlie present and everlas'ting religious Tracts disseminated for

felicity of immortal beings. Intel- the instruction of those who know
ligent readers will duly appreciate

ihe magnanimity of the "Inquirer"

in making an atiack on females,

who, it might be supposed, would
not come forward in their own de-

not God. Why does he not give

scope to his zeal in opposition to the

prevalent and fasliionable amuse-
ments of the theatre, the ball-room,

the cat d-table,&.c.} Are these things

fence; the </i<j-niiy of character and less calculated to vitiate the taste

de/ic«cj/ of taste displayed in his se- and corrupt the morals of the hu-

lection and application of simili- man species, than the Bible, Mis-

tudes; and especially his /wo-/i sense sionary, Religious Tract, and other

of truth and justice in his query re- similar Institutions, or evening

specting ''nocturnal Orgies,'''' (mad meetings for prayer and supplica-

riies of Bacchus, the god of wine!) tion? Or can the sentiment, ex-

Do those who meet for evening pressed in another late effusion, be

prayer, praise, and the hearing of adinitled in a Christian land, that ti

the word of life, deserve to be rank- play, in teaching morality, "reachc?

eci with Bacchanalians? Is the spi- the heart more powerfully than a

rit that dictates comparisons of this camel's load of hebdomadal ser-

kind a benevolent, or a persecuting

spirit? This may be tlie spirit of

"rational worshippers," (improper-

ly so called,) but it is not the spirit

of Ihe humhle di-ciples of Christ.

mons, delivered from the pulpit"

Is the stage ])iH'er than the word o!

God? and has it stronger claims to

a Divine origin, as a teacher of ge-

nuine morality, than the everlasting

The "-Inquirer" manifests his in- Gospel?—Are religious Tracts, fa-

digiialion against enthusiasts and miliarly communicating the most

fanatics. I am r.ol an advocate of precious evangelical truths to be
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condemned as "vile trash," while

worthless novels and romances, and

coiiianiinating- publications of eve-

ry description are suffered to pass

currently without the slightest note

of disapprobation?

Who could have divined, that in-

telligent, active, enterprising, be-

nevolent feiiiales, who behold, with

painlul sensation, the moial ruins

of (heir species, would become the

subjects of newspaper animadver-

sion, and the objects of sneer and
derision, because they have associ

ated for the kind and laudable pur-

pose of diffusing the light of Divine

truth, and ar* pursuing {.heir labour

of love in systematic form, and

•with a zeal and energy in some de-

gree suitable to the excellence and

importance of the cause in which
they are engaged?

It seems that ladies pass all the

bounds of decorum, and commit a

most vnpardonable offence, by soli-

citing donatibns to the Bible Soci-

ety from geMlemen, and especially

"men of business"! It migfit be

reasonably supposed, that every

gentleman, or good citizen, who re-

gards the welfare oi'civil, not to say

religiaus society, would rejoice in

having an opportunity of communi-
cating something, through so inter-

esting a channel, for the promotion
ofan object of incomparable mag-
nitude. Are "men of business" ex-

empt from the obligations of the

Divine law to "honour the Lord
with their substance"? and who can

be sup})Osed more able than they to

contribute for the advancement of

the kingdom of Ilim, who has given

them being, life, intelligence, capa-
city of action, of enjoyment, of ac-

quiring wealth, success in their eu-

tei-prises, and innumerable provi-

(^f-iiiiul bounties? I am gratified to

learn, that many "men of business"

have contrbuted liberally, and en-

Lanced the value of their gilts by
the evident cheerfulness with which
they have been bestowed. IVJen of

a contiary disposition, who are ca-

pable not only of repulsing, but al-

so of treating with rudeness or con-

tempt a respectful application, I am
confident, aie Jew; and they un-

questionably stand in a pitiable, and
not an enviable situation.

Ladies of the Bible Society! be
not dismayed at the roaring of the

Lion! Your cause is Divine, glori-

ous, triumpliant! Saints, angels, &
the Living God are on your side!

A MEMBER OF THE BIBLE SOCIETY,

FILIAL DUTY.
Among f!ie American Indians,

oiie of the first lessons they incul-

cate on their children is, duty to

their parents, and respect lor old

age; and there is not, among the

most civilized nations, any people
who more strictly observe the duty

of filial obedience. A father need
only to say in the presence of ofhis

cliildren, 1 want such a thing done
—I want one of of my children to

go upon such an errand—let me see

Avho is the good child that will do it.

This word good operates ag it were
by magic, and the children imme-
diately vie with each other to com-
ply with the wishes of tlie parent.

—

If a father see an old decrepid man
or woman pass by, led along by a
child, he will draw the attention of
his own children to the object, by
saying—What a good child that,

njust be which pays such attention

to the aged! That ciiild indeed,
looks forward to the time when it

will likewise be old. Or he will

say—May the great Spirit, who
looks upon hiiiT, giain this good
child a iona: life.
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AFFAIRS OF MEXICO.
Letters from Vera Cruz, ofJune,

11 & 15 say that the emperor has

ordered the archives of the corpo-

ration ofthat city, as well as of its

ofher institutions, to be removed, &
has also renewed the prohibitions of

shipping off any silver whatever.

—

In consequence of these orders, a

large quantity of grain, &c. with

two millions of dollars that were in

the town, have been transported on

board the French frigate Antigone

previous to yie promulgation of the

imperial mandate,& was carried on

the castle, to enable it to TioT3'%it

longer, and carry on more active

warfare.

The Coronation.—Th[e ,p*'epara-

ratioii for this.ceremos||^rare exten-

sive and magnificent^ ^'It is to take

place on the 24th of June; 546,000

dollars are destined for the embel-

lishment of the palacQ; 86,000 for

the imperial .crown; 24,000 for

state coaches; and 86,000 for re-

pairs to the emperor's palace in the

country.

,
The Cortes have remonstrated

against this profusion, being, with

much reason, fearful of fatal con-

sequences, as partizans of the

emperor were limited in number,

being confined to the lowest of the

populace, and a few soldiers, who
for two reals each, cried, "Long
live the emperor Iturbide," on the

niglitofthe 18th of May, and will

cry the same at the coronation.

Several members of the Congress

have already retired front the city,

wi'.h all the deputies from Yucatan,

declaring they Iiave no power to

nominate an Emperor. Tlie ve-

teran chiefs and soldiers have re-

tired into the provinces. Negrete

has likewise withdrawn to his ca-

pital ofCuadalaha. In Hnc, every

thing indicates a meditated plan of

great importance against the present
system.

The expenses of the army are
considerable, and forced loans have
for its support, been levied in the

provinces; in Vera Cruz 100,000
dollars, and a tax of two per cent,

on all silver articles that enter there

has been extorted, to send to the U-
nited States for ships of war. With-
out this extortion, they would be
unable to get them, for want of

funds, and want of credit.
In Mexico, two battalions united

to plunder some rich European
houses, when the emperor conde-
scended to step forward on the bal-

cony of his palace, and pursuaded
the men to desist, telling them 'they

were his children,' after which they
retired. It appears that Iturbide

wishes to follow the plan of Napo-
leon—that is, to acquire popularity

among his military adherents.

—

Let him beware, say^ the writer of
this account, lest he jliave the same
end. Associations ^,nd dutrages

are frequent in the interior; the ter-

ror which these occasion renders

the desire ofemigrating very general

particularly among the Europeans,
but no passports are granted, and
many are consequently detained.

—

The administrator of Addana and
commandant of Puerto Ruiz have
just been deposed. They did not

suit the existing order of tilings.
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msdora ta exert a salutary influence

over all, with whom they are call-

ed to associate; that they may ne-

ver faint, nor be discouraged, even

in the most appalling circumstan-

ces; that they may stand prepared
for trials of many different kinds;

that they may urge forward their

work, with all possible industry, en-

ergy, and perseverance; that they

may continually keep in view the

embassy, on which they are sent,

the eternal consequences of all

they do, and the awful realities of

the judgment day; that they may
he men of prayer, holding daily

Qommunioa with God, looking to

Jesus as the Author and Finisher

of their faith, and following Him,
as the Captain of their salvation,

and the only Hope of a perishing

world: they may obtain grace of

the Lord to be successful, and may
be encouraged, by evident tokens

of his presence, to labour with in-

creasing activity and zeal to the

end of life; and that, having been
the favoured instruments of plant-

ing the Gospel in islands where the

true God was not known, they may
experience the blessedness of those

who have turned many to right-

eousness, and may be admitted to

the society of faithful missionaries,

who, from the times of the apostles

to the present day, have extended

the boundaries of the church, and
been witnesses for Christ in the dark
places of the earth.

REVIVAL OF RELIGION.
We understand that a revival has

commenced and is advancing at

Greersburgh, Pa. On last Sabbath,

the Lord's supper was administer-

ed in the Church of Rev. Thos. E.
Hughes, and 60 hopeful subjects of

Divine grace were admitted to com-
*nunion.

—

Piltfi. Recorder.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22.

We have selected several articles

for the Pittsburgh Recorder of this

week, which, in our estimation, de-

serve the attentive perusal of every

person, on account both of their in-

trinsic worth and their particular

adaptation to the present circum-

stances'of the church in this coun-

try. . The pieces alluded to are

L "An Interesting Communica-
tion" from Mr. Goodell, which, by
a simple statement of facts, refutes

the opinion avowed by some, that

all exertions used for the civiliza-

tion and conversion of the Indians

must prove abortive; and thus en-

courages the friends of missions to

prosecute their benevolent enter-

prises with increased zeal and ea-

ergy.

2. "The Reinforcement of the

Mission to the Sandwich Islands;"

in which we find some excellent re-

marks upon the spiritual necessi-

ties of missionai'ies among the hea-

then and the obligations of Chris^

tians to present at the throne of Di-

vine mercy continual, importunat<^

supplications in their behalf. The
remarks are applicable to the con-
dition of missionaries among our
western Indians, as well as those

who labour among the heathen in

foreign lands.

3. "Hostility to Missions-;" in

which the w^riter exposes some of

the real causes of that opposition to

missions and the benevolent exer-

tions of the day in general which is

increasing in some parts of the U.
States, and, we observe with regret

and mortification, has lately made
its appearance in this City.

4. "Female Piety;" which iscal-
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ciliated to show that the active and
efficient labours of females in the

Bible and missionary cause are so

far from meriting censure or disap-

probation, that they are wortliy of

the highest commendation; and
which, therefore, may serve to ani-

mate them to pursue, with the ut-

most alacrity, the'works of Chris-

tian charity in which they are suc-

cessfully engaged.

In the New-Haven Gazette, not

long since, was published a censo-

rious article, hostile to missions, &
containing some severe reflections

on clergymen, who, it is said, re-

ceive large salaries, and call on the

people for additional contributions

to support them in their idleness,

extravagance, and expensive travel-

ling by sea and land. The repre-

sentation of the writer has every ap-

pearance of prejudice and unfair-

ness. Yet, strange to tell! this ar-

ticle is copied, with approbation,

into the National Intelligencer.

—

No person can be more opposed,

than we, to the evil complained of,

when it really exists: but in the

present case, we strongly suspect

it has no more than an imaginary
existence, and that this would;, be

found to be the fact, if we could

hear both sides of the question. We
considered the article, wi^h the re-

marks of the Intellig-encer, as re-

quiring a little notice, and were
highly gratified to' find that they

have received due attention in the

"Western Herald, of Steubenville,

Ohio. The observations of the Ed-
itor of that paper upon this subject^

appear to us, for the most part, to

be correct and forcible; and we
subjoin an extract for the satisfac-

tion of our readers.—Speaking of

the heathen on our borders, he
.savs

:

"We now rejoice to find that the united
exertions of our government and of individ-

uals are directed towardeducaling,civilizing,
and finally evangelizins:, this unfortunate
race. Experience has fully shown that a
savage people cannot be induced to bend
their minds to an understanding of the holy
Scriptures, or to shape their conduct in con-
formity thereto, unless they are previously
prepared by education, and weaned from
their roving and itinerant Isabits. This sys-

tem, although slow in its operation, is sure;

from the experience already acquired, the
happiest result may be anticipated. The ef-

fects of tliis system are already felt in the
security which our frontier settlers enjoy,
and in the anxious desire manifested by the
savage tribes themselves to be taught the
arts of husbandry, and to obtain the advan-
tages of education. The next generation
will probably witness the consummatioij &
completion of these benevolent labours; al-

ter which, Indian wars and massacres will

never more be heard of. These important
effects cannot be brought about without the
instruments and the means—no person,
however, is compelled to co' tribute—every
man knows that the injunction to provide
for his own household is superior to all other
considerations; no person is asked to de-
prive his family of the necessaries of life

for the purpose of contributing to the mis-
sionary fund; but we have often heard it

urged upon persons who lead dissolute lives,

to abstain from the wickedness of their

ways, and to contribute the sums expended
in the indulgence of vice to better purposes
—and what better purposes can be conceiv-
ed than those to which we have alluded?
The people are never called upon to giv6
"their last cent," as this writer asserts—we
must, therefore, be permitted to set down
this assertion to the account of hostility to
all contributions for missionary purposes.
Taking the general scope of the article the
remarks are any thing but "temperate',*' as
the National Intelligenc>.'r characterizes
them; and although the writer thinks that
1000 each year will be wanted for the sup-
port of every clergyman, the fact is, that
nine-tenths of them have to live upon less

tl;an half that sum—in the western country,
a clergyman's salary, particularly in the Me-
thodist church, is sometimes even as low as

100 dollars a year—and, in fact, there is no
calling or science by which a man cannot
acquire a more competent support for his

family, than by the gospel—the poverty of

the clergy is the best evidence of their dis-

interestedness—^and this, together with their

virtues, and the sacred cause in which they
are engaged, ought to shield them from such
insinuations as are cont^yned in tlie above
article."
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POTAWATOMIES AND MIAMIES.

Extract of a letter from Elder Isaac

J\PCoy, to the f'ditor of the Chris-

tianas Friendy dated Fort Wayne,
June 21, 1832.

Dear Sir,—I have lately made a

tour among the Potawatomies, who
received me with marked attention

and kindness. The inhabitants of

two villages appear willing and
even desirous, to hear the gospel.

—

After delivering a discourse to them
on a Lord's day, they retired and
consulted among themselves for

half an hour; when they again as-

sembled, and gave the following an-

swer.

"Father, we are glad to see you,
and hear you among us. We are

convinced that you came among us

from motives of charity towards us.

We believe that you know what to

tell us, and that you tell us the truth.

We will try to remember all that

you will tell us. We are glad to

hear that you are coming to live

nearer to us; and when you shall

have arrived, we will visit your
house and hear you tell us these

good things."

As a specimen of their good
wishes I give you tlie following,

which was the benediction of an
old woman while she held my hand,

on taking my leave of her.

"May th^ great Spirit preserve

your health, and conduct you safe-

ly to your family, give success to

your labours and bring you back
to us again."

Within one year past,the Mlamies
have made rapid strides towards
civilized habits. Six months ago,
there was at Turtle's town no cabin
composed of better materials than
bark, and not one pannel offence.
Now they have two fields of 30 a-

cres each, well fenced, and ten log
eabins, hewed on the in-iide, with

good puncheon floors, nearly com-
pleted.

At White Racoon's town, they

have finished two log cabins, and
are bui'ding seven more; they have

fenced about 15 acres of land, and
purchased 20 head ot cattle, and
some hogs. One man has a good
fence around his house, a fine gar-

den, a milk house, &c.

At the forks of Wabash, they

enclosed with a good fence about

33 acres of land, and will shortly

have 7 comfortable cabins hewed
within and without, with floors,

chimneys, &.c.

Further down Wabash, Legro
and Charley, Chiefs, have each

made some improvements. The
Miamies have also procured farming

utensils to a considerable amount.

To us who have been witnesses

of the wildness of these people,

these are astonishing movements!
We have now 51 Indian scholars,

and many youths in divers villages

are wai'ing until we shall be settled

at our permanent residence. In-

deed there is no doubt of our be-

ing able to procure as many scho-

lars as the mission will be able to

support. Our chief anxieties are

on account of the want of more
missionaries, and for the means ot

subsistence. Where are the men.
and tl^e women, who are willing

to go forth to the battle? and where
are they, who, abiding by the stuff",

will lend their liberal aid?

We have lately formed a socie-

ty in this place composed of citizens

and traders, the object of which is

the suppression of the dreadful

practice of selling ardent spirits to

the Indians. We arc determined

to take measures to detect, if pos-

sible, all who violate the good laws

of our government in relation (o fur-

nishing the natives with liquor.—
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Were it not that I am now much in-

disposed and scarcely able to write,

I would give you the particulars of

this society.

From the Boston Recorder.

The Moravians, or United
Brethren, have 31 missionary
stations, and 168 Missionaries la-

bouring among the heathen.

Greenland.—Letters from this

station, of June and August 1821,
are encouraging. The congrega-
tion at New Herrnhut consists of
862 souls, of which number 168 are

conimunicants walking worthily of
their profession. Eiglit were ad-

mitted to the Lord's table and five

baptized in the course of the pre-

ceding year. It is 101 years this

montii, since the Greenland mission

was commenced by tJie worthy
Danish Missionary Egede.

Labrador.—The three Esqui-

maux congregations are growing
in knowledge and grace and num-
bers, Fj'om Aug. 1820 to Aug.
1821,33 aduUs and 21 children

were baptized; 20 persons were
admitted to the Lord's table; total

communicants, 516; to which may
be added 68 new applicants. At
Okkak, a new church and dwelling

house have been erected. Two .of

the brethern .John Lundberg and
John P. C. Stock liave been admit-

ted to the holy order of deacons.

St. Kitts.-The two congregations

of Bassaterre and Bethesdaare con-

stantly increasing. The last time

the Missionaries conversed indi-

vidually with their people, 874 per-

sons attended; 4 adults had been
baptized; 14 admitted to commu-
nion, during the preceding year.

St. Croix.—A special work of

grace has appeared among the

baptized children. The blacks in

great numbers attend divine wor-
ship.

Antigua.—Here are four stations

—prosperous. At Gracehill, since

Easter of 1820, to the time the ac-

count was given, 158 adults had
been baptized, and 81 admitted to

tlie Lord's table. At St. Johns,

26 adults were baptized in one day;

46 received as members of the con-

gregation, and 82 added to the can-

didates for baptism,

Jamaica.Scvevn] planters in the

Mile Gully district, are very desi-

rous to see a Missionaiy station es-

tablished among them. The num-
ber of blacks that attend Divine

worship at Carmal is increasing, &
they listen to the preached AVord
with deep attention. Among the

negroes of the Maybay mountains
there is great eagerness manifested,

to hear the Gospel.

Gnadenthal, S. Africa.—Mr. Hal
beck writes that the presence of the

Holy Spirit among the believing

Hottentots is undeniable." Sept,

30, 1821, 8 adults were baptized,

and 8 admitted to the congregation.

CONVERSION OF A MOUNOBROTEE.
About four years ago, a Mission-

ary went to Kalee Ghaut, and there

stood up and preached the Gospel.

It happened that a Bramin who
had made a vow of silence, was
among the number of those who
heard the sermon. When the dis-

course was ended, the Mission-

ary spake to this silent Bramin, who
said nothing in reply, but wrote on
a plain(ain leaf to this eflect, 'I am
under a vow of silence, I there-

fore utter no words." The Mis-

sionary replied, 'Do you then ima-

gine, that by your thus refraining

from the use of speech God will

be pleased with you? The silent

Bramin by a motion of the head as-

sented.

The Missionary then spoke as
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follows: "Hearken! God has ^Iven

to man the marvellous faculty of

Speech, that thereby he may with

facility praise his Maker, that he

may impart knowledge to the igno-

rant, and accomplish many valua-

ble works. Now inasmuch as you
have refused to exercise so noble

a faculty, God, instead of approv-

ing your conduct will be highly dis-

pleased." It appeared by a smile

on the Bramin's countenance that

lie felt the truth of what the Mis-

sionary said.

The Missionary then added a few
more words of exhortation, present-

ed the'Bramin with a book, and
took his leave.

After this, when the Missionary

went from time to time to Kalee

Ghaunt to preach the Gospel, he

occasionally saw this same Bra-

min, and gave him further spiritu-

al advice and books.

At length it came to pass, that

the Bramin, convinced of the futility

of the religious course he was pur-

suing, renounced his vow. By de-

grees he became more and more
acquainted with the Gospel of

Christ, and began to inquire after

the mode of obtaining salvation

through him. The Bramin now
occupies his time in the daily per-

usal of the holy Scriptures, in

friendly intercourse with Christians,

and whilst thus prosecuting his in-

vestigation, is desirous of himself

becoming a decided follower of

Christ. It may suffice to add,

that having become thus cordially

attached to the Christian religion,

he is using his endeavours to induce

others of his countrymen to em-
brace it also.

From the Columbian Star.

FEMALE PIETY.
One of the most delightful fea-

tures of the benevolent efibrts of

the present age, is the active co-

operation of the female sex. It has

ever been the province of women
to cheer and humanize man; to so-

lace his woes, and to refine and
grace his employments. She has

been his earliest and most constant

friend, sustaining him in adversity,

and embellishing his prosperous

fortune. But it is to Christianity a-

lone that she is indebted for the ele-

vation on which she now stands.

—

She exerts all her powerful influ-

ence, under the higher advantage of

being regarded as entitled to share

in tlie same intellectual pleasures,

and as equally interested in that

life and immortality, which are

brought to light in the Gospel.

Until within a few years, females

confined their eiforts, in aid of reli-

gion to the circle of their own fami-

lies & neighbourhoods. Here, in-

deed, they moved as burning and
cheering lights. But recently they

have entered a'wider field, and giv-

en to their efforts a far more ex-

tended scope, We find them form-

ing associations in aid of Mission^-

ary eftoi-ts, for the diftusion of Bi-

bles and tracts, for the support of

schools, and, in fine for the instruct

tion of ignorance, and the allevia-

tion of wo, wherever they may be

found. Scarcely a town in our

country is without some of these

combinations. To estimate the a-

mount of benefit resulting from
these exertions, not only in their

direct, but in their reflected influ-

ence, we must wait for the disclo;

sures of the last day.

There is something peculiarly

gratifying in this state of things. -y-

It bodes well to the cause of truth

and benevolence, that the fine af-

fections and the quiet yet enduring

energy of females are actively en*
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listed in its service. By assum-
ing the province, so eminently ap-

propriate to their habits and char-

acters, of visiting the distressed,

clothing the naked, instructing the

ignorant, clierishing the hapless or-

phan, & causing the widow's heart

to sing for joy, they become the

most successful allies of their bre-

thren, and the best almoners of their

bounty; while they leave them at

their liberty to concert mightier

projects, and taking the wings of
the morning, to fly with the ever-

lasting Gospel to the uttermost

parts of the earth. Their aid, too,

in replenishing the Missionary trea-

sury, is highly important. It will

be found on exammation, that a

large proportion ofthe contributions

to Bible, Missionary, and Educa-
tion Societies, is supplied by fe-

males.

It is highly necessary to the suc-

cess of any project, that it be pur-

sued with undiminished ardour,

and with a spirit prepared to meet
and triumph over every obstacle.

These requisites are found in the fe-

male character. While it possesses

a sensitive delicacy which inclines

it to shrink from rough collision

with the jarring elements of the

world, it is endued with uncon-
querable spirit, which difficult oc-

casions call into exercise. The
moment in which man desponds, is

the very juncture which summons
up the slumbering energies of a

woman's soul. Her piety, too, is

generally of a brighter character.

—

Her temple of her heart is kepi

more pure from worldly idolatries.

It savours little of enthusiasm, to

say, with a departed ornament of

our country, "I believe, that, if

Christianity should be forced to flee

from the mansions of the great, the

academie;3 of philosophers, the

halls of legislators, and the throng
of busy men, she would find her
last and purest retreat with woman
at the lire side. Her last audience
would be tlie children gathered
round the knees of a mother; her
last altar would be the female heart;

her last sacrifice, the secret pray^

er, escaping with silence from her
lips and heard only at the throne

of God."
But we must not pursue this at-

tractive theme. The Christian can-
not but rejoice, that she whose
tenderness guards the cradle; who'se
charms and virtues cheer and il-

luminate every path of life; and
whose affectionate kindness smooths
the pillow of disease and death,

adds to her other beneficent offices,

that of a mimster of mercy and
salvation; aid that,

"As the bird each fond endearment ti'ies,

To tempt her new fledg'd offspring to the
skies,

She tries each art, reproves each dull dela)',

Allures to brighter worlds and leads the
way."

From the Boston Intelligencer.

MORNING PRAYER FOR A CHILD.
God, I thank thee that the night,

in peace and rest, hath past away,
And that I see, in this fair light.

My Father's smile, that makes it day.'

Be thou my guide; and let me live

As under thy all-seeing eye;

Supply my wants—my sins forgive;

And make me happy when 1 die.

EVENING PRAYER FOR A CHILD.

Another day its couse hath run,

And still, O God, thy child is blest:

For thou hast been, by day, my sun,

And thou wilt be, by night, my rest.

Sweet sleep descends, my eyes to close,

And now while all the world is still,

1 give my body to repose.

My spirit to my Father's will.

Thy deserts are hell, ivrath, re-

jection; but Christ's deserts are

life, pardon, acceptation. If God
hath shewn thee the former, he will

give thee the latter— Wikox-
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From the Columbian 3tar.

HOSTILITY TO MISSIONS.

In the liostile conflict of human
passions, whatever may be the ob-

ject against which they are enlist-

ed, there is a period for which
their fiercest energy is reserved.-

-

Thisis the descisive crisis, when
the confidence of assured success,

or the desperation of anticipated

defeat, arouses them to one last ef-

fort, to achieve a final triumph, or

to relinquisl) for ever a liopeless op-

position. This fact, which needs

no proof to any one who is faoiiliar

with the history of national Or indi-

vidual feuds,affords an important &
significant explanation of that hos-

tility to Missions, which has recent-

ly been quickened to vigilant ac-

activity, and is operating in every

form of open and convert attack,

to oppose the sacred cause; to un-

nerve the arm of Christian philan-

thropy, and to chill the ardour of a

holy desire for the salvation of men
The formal pamphlet, and the ephe-

meral newspaper, are employed
to diffuse its designing statements.

It assumes various shapes Ui pro-

mote its purposes, and to elude de-

tection. At one time it appears in

the guise of benevolent zeal for the

cause of religion at home; at ano-

ther, if takes the imposing form of

vigilant guardianship of the proper-

ty of the public, and raises its in-

dignant voice against the extortion

'

of Missionary and other societies.

Anon it betrays its real character by

significant sneers at the romanlie

folly of Christian efforts; by ill sup-

pressed exultation at every instance

of apparent failure of success; and
by unwearied attempts to bring in-

to suspicion tlie motives of every

prominent advocate of the missions.

We have noted all its phases, and
generally found it bearing the

same aspect of hostility to the

cause of the Redeemer. We have

not found that the opponents of

foreign missions have attested the

sincerity of their professions, by
active efforts for the promotion of

piety at home. We have often re-

marked, that the loudest among
these declaimers have been those,

who gave little evidence, that they

felt any attachment to the holy

doctrines and sanctifying influences

of the Gospel. A sordid love of

money, and a jealous dislike of ef-

forts which reproached their own
indifference, added to an entire dis-

regard or misconception of the true

principles of the Gospel, we have

almost invaiiably found to be the

real causes of the clamour against

missions, and other benevolent ef-

forts.

We have remarked, that the op-

position has recently acquired more
activity. In addition to the other

methods adopted to prejudice tli'C

public mind, we have observed,

with regret, that several influential

editors have lent their aid to give

circulation to misstatements and in-

uendoes adverse to the interests of

missions, and to the chajacters of

their promoters. While professing

to maintain an impartial neutrality

respecting religious opinions, they

have not thought it inconsistent with

their duty to indulge in remarks,

distressing to the feelings of nearly

all their readers, who love l\e Lord
Jesiis Christ in sincerity. This in-

creased hostility, however, may be

legarded as marking a crisis in the

great contest between the spirit of

Missions, and the principles and
feelings of its enemies. Strojig in

the strength of the Omnipotent, and
advancing at the command & under

the guidance of the Captain of sal-

vation, the friends of missions are
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daily extending their march, and
planting in '^Satan's seat," the

standard of tJie cross. It is per-

fectly in accordance with the usual

course of things, that, at such a pe-

riod, the enemies of the cause

should rally all their forces, and
make one last desperate e.flbrt to

oppose the triumphs of the Gospel.

All opposition will be vain. The
stone which was cut out of the

mountain without hands, shall (ill

the whole earth.

Rev. Dr. Ward^ since his retiirn

to India, writes under date of De-
cember 5, 1821, to a friend in Phi-

ladelphia; tliat he found tbe num-
ber of native converts had increas-

ed during his absence; that the N.

Testament in 8 ditferent languages

had lately issued from the press; &
in 11 different languages was in

the course of publication; that the

schools were less extended than

they had been for want of funds;

but the difSculties in this depart-

ment were melting down rapidly.

Mr. John Marshman, son of Doctor
Marshman, is about to visit Eng-
land. A spirit of inquiry into the

absurdities of heathenism is increas-

ing in the country round about Se-

rampore, and among the higher or-

ders are many disposed to read, to

thin"k, and doubt. Conversions are

not rare. Female education is com-
mencing here and there. The mis-

sionaries at Serampore are able to

support eight missionary stations

from their private funds; the pro-

ceeds of their own labours.-^. Rec.

From the JlTissmiar^ Register.

INTERESTIMG COMMUNICATION.
On Mondapy^, the 5th inst. Rev.

William Goodell, together with his

Cherokee companion, attended, by
invitation, a Meeting of the Man-

agers of the United Foreign Mis-

sionary Society.

Mr. Goodell having been request-

ed to give ihe Boara some accounf

of the Missions he had visited, rose

and said:

The American Board of Conii-

missioners for Foreign Missions

have three schools among the Choc-

taws, and three also among the

Cherokces, and are now making
preparations for a fourth school in

each of those tribes. The children

connected with those schools, not

only receive the ordinary instruc-

tions of a school, but they are

taught all the arts of civilized life.

Indeed, to instruct them in all the

arts of civilized iife is deemed a

very important part of their educa-

tion. In both these tribes, much
more good has been already ac-

complished by the Missionaries, &
much greater advances have been

madeby the natives towards civiliza-

tion, than we should naturally sup-

pose from reading the public jour-

nals. ThexMissionaries have been
exceedingly careful not to state

things too favourably. Many of the

Cherokees &some of tlie Choctaws
cultivate their lands with much re-

gularity and industry; and, in re-

gard to their dress, their manner of

cooking food, their style of build-

ing, the furniture of their houses,

&c. &c. they have adopted our cus-

touT^ throughout. Twenty Che-
rokees have united with the church*
es under the direction of the Amer-
ican Board, and about 20 have u-

nited with tl'.e Moravian and Bap-

tist churches; making 40 in the

whole, besides some wliile men,
who have Cherokee families, and
besides, also, some people of co-

lour, who live in the nation. I ^vas

told tliat, among these 40 Cherokee
converts, there had not been a sin
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gle instance of intemperance, im-

morality, or any thing which requir-

ed disciplin^^ or repi'oof. A large

proportion of them are adults.

—

Some of them are supposed to be
more than seventy years of age.

—

Two of them are Cherokee chiefs,

one of whom signalized himself at

the battle of the Horse Shoe, and
for his bravery received from Con-
gress a rifle with a handsome in-

scription on it; and the other is a

man of great authority in his tribe.

I spent a night with him. In the

evening he called his family togeth-

er, brought forward his family Bi-

ble, read a chapter himself in Eng
lish, sung a hymn, in which we all

joined, and offered the prayer him-

self; and in the morning called up-

on one of the brethren present to

lead in the devotions of the family.

Those of the professors of religion

who can read, and many who are

not professors, take some religious

publication, and appear to know
more about the religious state of

our world—about our Sabbath

Schools, our revivals of religion,

our Bible, Missionary. Education,

and Tract Societies, than muhitudes

in our land, who have been con-

nected with our Churches for 20
years.

I spent several nights with a

Choctaw chief. He has learnt to

read. He takes the Boston Record-
er, the Missonary Herald, the Re-
ligious Intelligencer, and several

political papers. He inquired,

with a lively interest, how I had
succeeded in my agency, what
states I had visited, how the people
ofK. felt towards civilizing the

Indians; and, when I had told him,

he said he was glad ihe people of K.

were becoming more civilized; and,

indeed, the Choctaws and Chero-
kees generally appear to rejoice as

much that we are coming to a bet-

ter mind towards them, as we re-

joice that they are coming to a bet-

ter mind. The joy is mutual. This
chief made many inquiries respect-

ing Christian experieuce, wliat

faith in Christ was, how a Christian

felt towards the Saviour, how a

Christian felt when he had an op-

portunity of making a good bar-

gain, by using a little deceit or

equivocation, and many other in-

quiries of like nature. Ten in the e-

vening, he brought forward, with-

out any proposition from myselfj

his elegant family Bible and seve-

ral Hymn-books,to have family wor-

ship, and the same again in the mor-
ning. He joined in singing, &, his

little girls, that were 8 and 10 years

of age also joined, and I was told,

that on the Sabbath he would ap-

point lessons from the Bible and
from Sabbath-School Hymns for

his little girls to learn, and towards

the close of the Sabbath he would
hear them recite.

I spent a Sabbath at HuntsviMe,

a very considerable town in the

state of Alabama, where I found a

large flourisihng Sabbath School in

operation. In this Sabbath School

I saw a Cherokee youth about 18

years of age, who had formerly at-

tended school at one of the Missions #.

in his nation, but is now living at

Huntsville with a pious family,

learning a trade. He was one of

the teachers in this Sabbath School

He had un-der his care a class of

wliite boys, and, when I was in the

school, he was hearing them say

their prayers, their hymns, and

their Bible lessons, and was ten-

derly and faithfully endeavouring

to instil into their minds the princi-

ples of virtue, morality, and reli-

gion. He gave me a dollar for the

Palestine Mission-^t,lie first dolhr,
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perhaps, lie ever had in hia life.

—

At Creek Path, I saw Catharine

Brown, the converted Cherokee,
whose name is so familiar to all the

American Churches. She greatly

exceeded my expectations. No
person, not even a Cherokee who
should enter the mission family as

a stranger, would in the least sus-

pect but that she was one of the

Mission Sisters from the North.

—

She is not darker than half of our
young ladies, and possesses pru-

dence, discretion and apparent pie-

ty, to a degree rarely to be met with.

Not five years ago, she went to

Brainerd, a vain, proud, ignorant

heathen girl, and used to sit on a

seat with the little Cherokee girls,

and try to spell "Baker,"" and to

learn "Our Father, who art in

Heaven." Now she is a Christian

of no ordiuary attainments, and
usefulness; and has been the means
of the conversion of her parents,

two of her brothers, and three

others of her near kindred. One
of her brothers, has since died

—

died in the triumphs of faith; the

other brother is studying with a

view to the Ministry, and promis-

es to be exceedingly useful to his

nation. 0, Sirs, a holy joy is now
lighted up in the countenances

ol that family, which will grow
bngliter and brighter through the

countless rounds of infinite dura-

tion. Catharine gave me three

dollars for the Palestine Mission,

and her earrings, which she used to

wear when a heathen, which cost

12 dollars. She, with good Mrs,
Potter, have been instrumental in

formingamongtheCherokee ladies,

in her neighbourhood, a Female
Cent Society. They paid over their

funds to the Education Society, in

the state of Tennessee—a fact

which ought to put to (he blusJj many

thousands in our country who have

as yet contributed nothing.

From the Rel. Remembrancer.
OTAHEITE.

Extract of a letter from a gentle-

man in England to his friend

in Philadelphia, dated London,
Juiie 13, 1822.

"Accounts have been received of

the safe arrival at Otaheite of the

deputation from the Miss. Society

to tlie South Seas, after a favoura-

ble passage of little more than four

mouths; &alateraccountalso men-
tions the death of King Pomare, a

few days after the deputation left

Otaheite for one of the other is-

lands. What effect is likely to be
produced by this event on the cause

of Cliristianity in that interesting

part of the world cannot yet be as-

certained; but as the work is of

God, it must prosper in his owii

way and in his own time, and by
the frequent removal of human in-

struments, he is still saying, "Be
still and know that i am God."

PITTSBUUGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22.

Henry Baldwin, Esq. arrived in this ci-

ty, on Friday last. He was met beyond the
city line by the civil authorities, a, battalion

of volunteers, and a large concourse of citi-

zens, who, after mutual salutations, accom-
panied him to his dwelling in the city.

On Friday the 9th inst. on motion of Rich-
ard Biddle, Esq. Mr. CHARLES F. VON
BONNHOilST was sworn and admitted to

practise as an attorney in tljc several courts
of this county.

DIED, on the lOth inst. of a pulmonary
disease, Miss MARGARET STERLING, of
this city,

, at Washington, on the 13th, of con-
sumption, ANNE, daughter of Dr. Mowry,
of Pittsburgh, aged 16 months.

, on the 9th, at Sharon, Beaver coun-
ty, Mr. JAMES HAMILTON and Two of
his Children, who were killed with light-

ning.
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SUMMARY.
PaxtonPs Illustrations oi the Holy

Scriptures are just published by J.

E. Moore, Philadelphia, in three

parts—1. From the Geography of
the East.—2. From the Natural

History of the East.—3. From the

customs of Ancient and Modern
Nations. The author is professor

of Theology, under the General
Associate Synod,- Edinburgh. To
this, work are added notes, by the

Rev. Ira Chase, professor of Bibli-

cal Literature and Languages in

the Columbian College, and Car-
penter's Introduction to the Geo-
graphy of the New Testament, with

several maps.-2 vols, 8vo —!|6 bds.

The Annual Commencement in the

University of Pennsylvania was held

on the 8th inst. The degree of A.

B. was conferred on 26 young gen-
tlemen, 21 of whom are of the ci-

ty of Philadelphia.

Union College.—At the late com-
mencement in this College the ho-

norary degree of LL. D. was con-
ferred on the Hon. John Sergeant,

of Philadelphia; and that of D. D.
on the Rev. Thomas M'Auley, LL.
D. of Slienectady. the Rev. Selah

Woodhull, one of the Secretaries

of the American Bible Society, and
the Rev. Henry Feltus, of N. York.

Transylvania University.—At the

late commencement the honorary
degree of D. D. was conferred on
the Rev. Thomas Cleland, of Mer-
cer county, Kentucky.

Tlie Public Schools of Boston, that

reflect so much honour on the place,

cost something more than $40,000
a year. As the city contains about

43,000 persons, one dollar from
each individual for this important

object is not considered an extra-

vagant tax.

JI Great Curiosity.—An Indian

mummy, probably 1000 years old,

in almost a perfect siat« of presex>-

vation, was taken a few weeks since

from the famous Salt Petre Cave,
in Warren county, Kentucky. It is

intended to be sent to Europe.
^n Episcopal Theological Serninary

is about to be established in the

county of Washington, District of
Columbia. The Convention of the

Diocess of Maryland have decided
on the expediency and importance
of such an institution, and appoint-

ed a Board of Trustees, of which the

Bishop of Maryland is President^

ex officio.

American Manufactures.—Mr. J.

Reed, manufacturer ol silk goods
in New York, has made for a gen-

tleman at Washington a quantity of

beautiful blue striped satin, design-

ed foj- the covering of chair-cush-

ions, which is pronounced by com-
petent judges equal in texture, co-

lour, and finish, to the best imported

satin. Part of. the materials were
from Italy, and the remainder from
Mansfield, Con. where large quan-

tities of raw silk are produced.

The U. 8. Frigate Macedonian ar-

rived in Hampton Roads near Nor-
folk, Va. about the 5th inst. in dis-

tress. She has lost 70 of her crew,

including 10 officers, by theyellow

fever, on a cruise at the W. Indies,

and 50 of the remainder were sick

on her arrival. All possible relief

was immediately afforded, and the

sick were to be accommodated and
attended on Craney Island—a heal-

thy place.

Casimeres., of the best quality, are

manufactured at Oquequon, Virgi-

nia. They are sold at three dollars

per yard. They are said to be equal

to the imported at $3 50or$4.
Jlmcrican Canvas.—Many of our

best private, as well as public ships^

are now furnished with home made
canvas, from the great manufacto-
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ry at Patterson, N. J. and others.

—

It is decidedly preferred.

Onondaga Salt.—Extensive pre-

parations are making at Salina to

manufacture salt by evaporation in

the sun. There seems to be no
doubt of success, and the quantity

that can be made is incalculable.

—

The supply of salt water is inex-

haustible, and 6 or 6 times as strong

as the water of the ocean.

Cunotis Phenomenon.—A spot of

ground, about an acre in extent, in

the neighbourhood of Hudson, N.
Y. lately sunk precipitately down,
leaving a perpendicular bank, about

18 or 20 feet high, where it had

broken off. The channel in the

Claverack creek has been stopped

up and the stream forced back to

the overflowing of the ground adja-

cent. The entire bed of the creek,

for 100 yards in length, has been
raised to the surface of the water,

and was so dry and firm that it

ifould be easily walked over.

Crops ofhay in Maine are better

than farmers had anticipated, and
potatoes will be abundant. Crops
of wheat in the western parts of

Pennsylvania have exceeded expec-

tation, and, in consequence of re-

freshing rains, Indian corn has been
greatly improved. The northern

and western parts of Maryland and
some of the adjacent parts of Penn-
syh'-ania have suffered from a long-

continued drought. In York, Pa.

it is said, that on the 13th inst.no

rain of consequence had fallen from

the 2Ist of February. Mills have

generally stopped; summer crops

have totally failed; and springs con-

sidered unfailing have disappeared.

Cape of Good Hope.—Painful ac-

counts have been received of the

great distresses of tlie agricultural

emigrants, in consequence of the

faihjre of the crops fer two seasons.

Many ofthem wefe absolutely staVv^

ing. Some relief had been admi-
nistered from Capetown; but not

sufficient to check the alarming dis-

tress.

Life of Dr. Scc«.—Mr. John P.

Haven, Theological Bookseller in

New-York, has in press the Life of

the late Dr. Scott, author of the

Commentary on the Bible. This
celebrated divine has descended to

the tomb; but his works will live

after him. .

Singular Petrifaclion.—The wes-
tern papers state, that an elderly

gentleman in Fayette county, Ky.
lately died: that previously to his

decease he requested that the re-

mains of his daughter, buried ele-

ven years before in Bourbon coun-
ty, should be disinterred and depo-
sited beside his own. His request,

after his death, was complied with:

to the astonishment of the persons

concerned in raising his daughter,

her body was found to be entire &
of its full size. On minute examin-
ation, it was discovered to be per-

fectly petrified. Its specific gravity

was about ti^e same as tjjat of com-
mon limestone. Her countenaucc
was so little changed, tliat her hus-

band, beholding it, fainted away.
xRn interesting Work is now in tlif-

press in Philadelphia, entitled, "An
account of an Expedition from
Pittsburgh to the Rocky Mountains,
performed in the yeais 1819—20,

by order of the Hon. J. C. Calhoon,
Secretary of War, under the com-
mand of S. H. Long, Major, U. S.

Topographical Engineers: from the

notes of Major I^ong, Mr. T. Say.

and other genilenien attached to the

Expedition: compiled by Edwin
James. The work contains a vari-

ety of topographical information,

accompanied with maps.
The Legi.dalure fl/.V. JJampshire
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have appropriated $1000 for edu-

cating the Deaf and Dumb Chil-

dren of that State at the Asylum in

Hartford, Con.

U. S. Lead Mines.-A notice from

the War Department is published

in the western papers, offering to re-

ceive proposals, at the office of the

Ordnance Department, for leasing

any of the lands of the U. States

containing lead mines, upon an an-

nual rent of one tenth of the product

of the mines, to be deposited, in

pure lead, in a store house on the

ground. The leases are to be for

three years, and not for a quantity

of land, to any individual or compa-
ny, exceeding 320 acres. Leases

may be renewed atthe expiration of

three years, at the option of the go-

vernment, reserving the' right to

raise the rent, but not to a higher

rent than one fifth of the product.

Military Academy.—Forty of the

young men, who graduated at the

late examination at the Military A-

cademy, at West Point, have been

commissioned as 2d lieutenants, and

attached to the different corps and

regiments of the army of the United

States.

JVewspapers.-For the first 80 years

after the British colonies began to

_
be settled, (says Dr. Dwight) there

were no newspapers printed in any

one of them. The first was the Mas-
sachusetts Gazette, originally tlie

Boston Weekly News-Letter, which
was published in 1704. There were
only 7 published in 1750. In 1765
there were 26 on the continent, and
5 in the W. India Islands. The Mas-
sachusetts Gazette began 1704; N.
'England Courant, 1721; Pcnn. Ga-
zette, 1728; S. Cflvolina Gazette,

1734; Boston KvcMiing Post, 1735:

Penn. Journal, 1743; Maryland Ga-
zette, 1745; N. Y. Mercury, 1751;
Boston Gazette, 1654; Conn. Ga-

zette, 1755; Boston Post Eoy, 1757;
Portsmouth Mercury, 1765.

Emigrants.—More than 7000 em-
igrants had arrived at Quebec this

season previously to the 8th ult. ma-
ny of whom have proceeded to Up-
per Canada; some to the U. States.

The Insurrection of the Blacks at

Charleston, S. C. which has been
followed by the execution of some
and the transportation of others, it

is said, was plotted by negroes who
had been in the free States, and mea-
sures will be taken in S. Carolina,

and probably in other slave States,

to prevent slaves from returning who
have travelled with their masters,

and prohibiting the bringing of

slaves from other States.

The Penn. Institution for the Deaf
and Dumb will receive additional

scholars on the first of October next.

Application must be made by letter

previously to the 1st of September,

toBenj. Tilgthman, Esq. Philadel-

phia, stating very particularly the

child's age, capacity, the ability or

inability of its parents to pay for its

support entirely, or in part. There
is room for 10 scholars, whose sup-

port and tuition is provided for by
the State. Pay scholars will be taken

at the rate of $160 per annum, for

education, board, &c. Three yeare

are the shortest period that will be
very useful to the scholars.

c5 Canal, to connect the navigable

waters of the Delaware and Raritoa

rivers, is projected in N. Jersey, bj

which an inland water communica-
tion will be established between the

cities of N. York and Philadelphia.

Sn elegant Team Boat has been
launched at Lyme, Con. which has

been built on the plan and under the

superintcndance of John C. Lang-
don, Esq. of Troy. Siie is 60 feet

in length by 18 in breadth, to be pro-

pelle<l by fowr-horso power,, and is
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designed as a ferly boat to run be-

tween* Lyme and Saybrook.

A Fourth Line of Packets is estab-

lished by Messrs. Fish and Grinnel,

and Thaddeus Phelps & Co. between
New-York and Liverpool: and the

arrangement of their sailing will fur-

nish a packet ship to leave each port

every week.
Harvest.-The London papers state

that the appearance of the crops be-

speak an abundant harvest in Eng-
land. There had been a fine crop

of grass; the orchards looked iiou-

rishing, and wheat was in fine ear.

The Governor of Georgia has given

public notice that funds have been
received to pay one fifth of the a-

mount of claims allowed to certain

citizens of Georgia under the late

treaty with the Creek Indians.

The Fair Mount Water Works, on
the Schuylkill, are said to be admi-

rable. The magnitude of the design,

the strength, elegance, and mecha-
nical nealness and accuracy of the

workmanship surpass any thing an-

ticipated by those who have visited

them. The whole site, with the head
race, was cut out of solid rock, and
the dam appears to be founded on a

solid rock, the whole width of the

Schuylkill. • There are to be eight

Avheels, which are to work as many
pumps. The wheels are to be fifteen

feet in diameter and fifteen feet long
in the floats or buckets. They are

to be undershot, and will be out of

reach of the tide, except when very

kigh. The works, will cost nearly

$4(X),000; and the powder used in

blowing cost p 2,1)00.—Penn. Int.

The Commonwealth, a new paper,

has made its appearance in Harris-

burgh—printed and published by W.
Greer.

The Washington Republican and
Congressional Examiner, also a new
paper, edited by Thom.as L. M'Kin-

ney, Esq. has appeared in Washing-
ton City-printed by J. C. Dun & Co-.

The Official Jliiny Register for 1822

is just published. "The Western De-
partment comprizes all west of a line

drawn from the southernjost point of

East Florida to the northwest extre-

mity of Lake Superior, taking in the

whole of Tennessee and Kentucky;
and the eastern department all east of

such line. The Head Quarters of

the General in Chief is in the Dis-

trict of Columbia. The Head Quar-
ters of the Commanding General of
the Western Department is at Louis-
yille, Ky. and the Head Quarters of
the Commanding General of the

Eastern Department is at Govern*
eur's Island, N. York.

From J^Tiles^ Weekly Register.

FOREIGN NEWS.
By an arrival at New-York, London pa-

pers of the 23d of June were received.
Gi-eat Brilain and Ireland. The bill for the

relief of the Roman Catholics, which had
passed the commons, has been rejected by
the house of lords, as was expected. The
majority against it was 42.

It was hoptd that the British would adjust
their quarrel with the Chinese at Canton,
through the exertions of the Hong mer-
chants, backed by half a million of dollars.

The present price of dollars at London is

4s. 9d. The iron steam-boat, heretofore
mentioned, lias arrived at Paris in 55 hours
from London. The West India and Ameri-
can Trade bill, and the Navigation bill, were
passed on the 20th of June. The non-im-
portation bill was read a fust time the same
day.

The marquis of Hertford is dead, and suc-
ceeded by hisonly SOD, lately nicknamed the
earl of Yarmouth.
The distresses of Ireland arc on the in-#

crease. The siim raised in England to re-

lieve them amounted to 90,000/.— but the lo-

cal subscriptions are said to be insufficient

to "huij cofTiiv; for those that tvould die irith hun-
^er." All the accounts say that hundreds or
thousands are perishing for lack of food

—

and about two months more were to pass be-
fore a supply could be expected from the
growing crops. A letter from one parish
reports five hundred /ami/its '-in tie deepest
want"' of necessaries—that at 5d. per day.
COO labourers might be had as it v,-cre in'a

moinefit, though 5d. wiU buy ooly iOIb. of
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potatoes. That one man said, "I have not pletely defeated, leaving a considerable

tasted food for two days—1 have seven chil- number dead on the field—among them sfe-

drtn—you cannot give me work—must I veral of the secular and regular clergy'. Tha
steal and be hanged?" The papers are fill- chief, Pereira, narrowly escaped and his

ed with similar accounts. The people gather band was dispersed.

sea-weeds and nettles and boil them, and Portugal. The report is that a Portuguese

whole families are nearly naked, having army is moving, supposed to be intended to

parted with every garment that Avould sell operate with the " constitutional army of

for any thing, to procure a morsel to eat.

—

Spain," in the presumed controversy -with

Death had become familiar, and little tho't

«f—the wretched peasants fast three or four

days, and go to sleep forever I One woman
and her three children had perished toge-

ther. The starving surround the houses of

the rich in crowds, to die at their doors, or

obtain some small relief. The cries of-the

children pierce the heart. The most trifling

employment is sought for with eagerness—it

may literally be said that there is a rws/i of

France.
The troops which the people of Brazil had

refused to receive, have arrived at Lisbon &.

were to be sent back again. A positive order

for the return of the prince, now in that coun-

try, was also to be forwarded by a 74 gun
ship.

Russia. It is rumoured that many Russian

officers have been arrested for disaffection or

conspiracy. \t is quite possible that the fate

people to earn a penny. Fifteen pounds of Alexander's father may be his own.
worth of oat m^al being received at a place, Russia and Turkey. The question of Avar or

more than two ^ttsajirf human beings appli- peace is not yet determined, but the pros-

ed for a part of it* . "Nothing." says one of pects held out are in favour of peace. It is

the letters, "can now stop the progress of fe- stated that Alexander has approved of the

vcr, dysentery and dropsy." The archbish- plan of pacification brought about by the

op of Tuam, (of whom we have before made mediating powers, btit that the Turks have

Jionouruble mention,) says—"On my way to not yet evacuated Moldavia and Walktchia.--

Castlebarl passed a »mtZfi<M<?e of half starved We still think that Russia designs to attack

men, women, and children, at Ballyglass and Turkey—but most persons supposethat Alex-

Balcara, seeking a share of a/ifMid/w/ of meal, ander has de/jz)er«d up his fellow Christians,

which could 07tly keep them alive, and no more, the Greeks, to the mercy of the barbarians.

1 have sent to the committee a full statement Turkey. Preparations are making for a

«f the /ijdeozw scenes I have witnessed. If general attack on the Greeks, who on the

thousands are not sent to Mayo and Gahvay, other hand, are getting all in readiness that

whole populations must die. they may sell their lives deai-ly; believing it

A late London paper says—"The bishops better to die on the field of battle than to be

possess two-elevenths of the whole surface butchered like sheep, as they know that they

of Ireland, or nearly one acre in five. This will be, if they yield themselves up. Those
proportion forms an aggregate of little short of Macedonia have retired to the defiles of

of two millions of acres. Mount Olympus; and Ulysses, in Thessaly,

France. Some movements of the troops has warned them, by proclamation, of what

in the south of France ai.d the appointment they have to expect. It is strongly believed

of marshal Sachet to the command of them, that some foreign, jiower furnishes the Turks

have given rise to a rumour of the proba- with money to operate against the Greeks,

bility of a war between France and Spain. The late delightful country of Seres seems

It is stated that Gen. Berton and two of his to have been completely desolated by the

suite have been arrested. Turks, with fire and sword—3,000 young chil-

Spnin. Gen. Quiroga is named to the dren were carried off to be brought up in the

command of the Spanish troops in the north- Mahommetan religion.

crn parts of Spain. It appears evident that

both France and Spain are collecting troops
~

^ in the neighbourhood of the Pyrenees—but

they dare not go to v/ar, without asking leave

of the "holy alliance-" This part of Spain

is much distm-bed by insurgents, and it is

most probable that troops are marching only
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From the Missionary Register.

SENECA MISSION.
Rev. T. S. Harris to the Domestic

Secretary—July 18, 1822.

Dear Sir— I lieiewith send you
tlie Journal of the Mission to the

present date. It will perhaps

be proper to remark, hy way
of comment, that the Lord has

greatly encouraged our hopes, and
strengthened our hands, in the

midst of our trials and our labours.

O, Sir, if we hs^dfaith as a grain of

mustard seed, how soon would these

mountains be made plains, and the

crooked paths straight. Surely, the

Lord vnll hasten it in his time. We
hope that the prayers of the Board
will often prevail in our behalf

—

that we may be "steadfast, immova-
ble, always abounding in the work
of the Lord, forasmuch as they

know our labour shall not be in

vain in the Lord."
Journal.

Indian Council.

Thursday., June 20.—During the

present semi-annual council, some
important things have occurred,

which may have a favourable in-

fluence on the progress of Christi-

anity among this people. The
communication from government,
stating its determination to encour-

age civilization on an extensive

^caleamong the Indians", was read

to the council. It caused great

consternation among the pagan
party; and we hope it may be of
great benefit in this respect, if in no
other—to stop the persecution

against the innocent Chrstians.

—

There was one thing, which, we re-

gret to observe, tended greatly to

strengthen the prejudices of the

opposite party. It was alleged

that Mr. Williams, of Oneida, had
been employed by some speculating

brotherhood, to make the late pur-

chase at Green Bay, with a view to

the removal of the Indians. From
this circumstance, Red Jacket took

occasion to expatiate on the trea-

cherous conduct of Ministers gener-

ally, in the severest terms. How-
ever improper his sentence of con-

demnation upon all, for the offence

ofone,'may be, still in the minds

of a majority of that party, it no

"doubt passed for sober reasoning

and undoubted truth. The result

oi'the council appeared, on the

whol'^, to be simply this—that j^oth

partic . were apparently more de-

termined to pursue with earnest-

ness their respective courses. We
may confidently hope, that he who
rules among the nations will cause

"the wrath of man to praise him,

and that the remainder of wrath he

will restrain;'- that he will bring

good out of evil; and will humble
the proud opposer at the feet of Je-

sus. Towards the close of the

council, Pollard made a most able

speech on the subject of adhering

to the Gospel, and of the insuffi-

ciency of tlieir former religion to

make them comfortable here or

happy hereafter. Red Jacket, in

reply, observed, that he was will-

ino- it should be tried on this reser-
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nation, to see what it could effect; which had been read to them so

but as for introducing it on any of frequently; that if their plan was
the others, it should never take pursued, the school would lose

place as long as he had strength to the benefit of the annual appropria-

oppose. tion of government; that the Board
Council at the Mission House. also expected that the children

Tuesday, June 25.—The Chiefs would be taught to work and to be
met at the Mission House for the industrious, as well as to read and
purpose of informing us what they write; and that the children would
would do with respect to embody- be gainers and not losers by the

ing their children. This object, course which the Board had pre-

after all our anxiety and prayer, is scribed. They then withdrew their

at length likely to be attained.— objections, and observed, that they

Several things have conspired to re- had supposed our object was pro-

tard this business. The prejudices bably to make the children work to

of some of our own people, the ca- pay for the clothes they wore, and
price of others, the misunderstand- to keep them, tlierefore, a great

ing of the Chiefs as to our inten- part of time in the woods; but

tions, and other things, have all now they understood all things per-

been barriers in the way. On this fectly, and they should deliver the;

occasion, however, our intentions children into our hands to do with

have been more fully explained; & them as we saw proper. Thia
there appears a'greater willingness number, they said, would be only

on the part of the natives to accede the commencement; and, we might

to our measure of instructing the rest assured, that in due time, we
djhildren. The Chiefs said that should receive many more. Mon-
they were able to put into our day of next week was agreed upon
ischool ten children, to be entirely for introducing the children to the

under our control, together with family.

three others from different reserva- A Day of Fasting and Prayer.

tions, and that the other boys, who Saturday, June 29.— The family

had grown beyond the age prescrib- have devoted this day to fasting and

ed by the Society, should be faith- prayer in the view of our approach-

fully sent from home every day. The ing solemn charge. We hope we
number, they remarked, was less feel desirous to begin every new
thau they wished it was; but there undertaking with God; for we know
was a numerous race of younger that "those whom He blesses are

ones, who would soon be of proper blessed indeed, and that He will a-

age to be received. They wished venge His own people though He
these boys to be kept constantly at bear long with them." We trust

their books; and for that reason, that the Lord has been with us, and
they were unwilling to have them encouraged our hearts to follow on
instructed in agriculture, or engag- to know the Lord, to press on,

ed in any kind of work. The iin- "looking not at the things nliich

propriety of such a course was are behind, but reacliing forth to

shown to them, by saying it was
contrary to tlie direction of their

Father, the President, as they knew

those things which are before.'

Arrival of (he Cldldren.

Monday, July 1.—This day our

from the Government circular eyes have beheld, with anspeakablc
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pleasure, "and ive hope with devout
thanksgiving, yt/"feej» interesting lit-

tle immortals in the bosom ot' our

family, and apparently much pleas-

ed with their new situation and
prospects. For this we have long

hoped and prayed. that they

may be trained up for God. If

our own hearts deceive us not, it is

our most fervent petition to Him,
"who is able to pity the ignorant &
them that are out of the way," that

He would vouchsafe to them His
Divine guidance, that they may be

ornaments to the religion of the Sa-

viour while they live, and made fit

for a holy heaven when they die.

—

No doubt many fervent prayers of

the Board, and the dear people of

God, will ascend for their salvation.

Wednesday, July 10.—The num-
ber of children admitted to the fa-

mily has increased to twenty-three.—
It is probable, however, that some
will not continue long. With two

' or three exceptions, they behave
well, and are remarkably intelli-

gent.

Friday, July 12.—This morning
several of the larger boys went
home without leave, and contrary

to the wishes of the teacher and the

chiefs. It requires great patience

and muchjudgment to make them
obedient.

From the Religious Remembrancer.
PLACES OF WORSHIP.
The following is a list of the

Houses of Worship of all denomi-
nations, in the city and suburbs of

Philadelphia, and the probable
number of persons which they will

accommodate.
13 Presbyterian Churches, includ-

ing one African, 13,700
1 Associate Reformed, 700
1 Covenanters, 800
2 Butch Reformed, 2200

2 German Calvinist, 2300
9 Episcopal, including one

African, 9800
11 Methodist,includingAfric. 9800
7 Baptist, including 2 African, 6300
6 Friends, including 1 Free

Quakers, 890
4 Lutheran, 4G00
1 Moravian, 600
1 Mariners', 600
4 Roman Catholic, 5700
1 Orphan Asylum chapel, 300
1 Alms House do. 300
1 Prison do. 400
1 Swedenborgers', 500
1 Jews' Synagogue, 300
1 Universalist (N. Lib..) 400
I Free Will Baptist, 400
1 Socinian Universalist, (city) 1000
1 Unitarian (city) 700

71 places^; will accommodate 70200
Besides these, a Presbyteri-

an Church is building in

Arch St. which will hold 1300
And an Episcopal Church in

8th St. which will hold 1500
Seventy-one places, averaging to

hold lOUO persons each, would give

to the population of Philadelphia,

supposing it to be 120,000, one
place of worship to every 1700 per-

sons.

There are now in Philadelphia

nearly double the number of places

of worship that there were in Loi-
don in the year 1816.

In a Sabbath Evening School at

Mansfield, through a mistake, the

teacher did not go till half an hour
after the regular time of commenc-
ing: when he went to the school he
expected to tind that the boys were
all gone away; but, to his surprise,

he found them engaged in divine

worship, having sung two hymns
and orderly read in the N. Testa«

ment, conducted by two scholars.
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From the Christian'Herald. The poor man was very much
"god MEANT IT UNTO GOOD." disheartened. It hurt him most to

(Translated from the German.) think that his neighbour had done
In a village in Germany, there this, which he could not prove. He

lived a poor old farmer, who sup- groaned and said, '*0 thou good
ported liimself, and gained sufficient God, it is hard to lose, in one
to build a small house and barn, night, my house and all, through
and to purchase some cattle, by the malevolence of man; but thou

his own honesty and industry. But gave them to me, and permitted

he had a bad neighbour, who was that I should lose them. I now-

envious against him, and, not very give all my things up to thee.'

well pleased in seeing him get

along so comfortably in the world,

could not rest day nor night, for

thinking how he should injure him.

In the mean while the poor man

Then he began to clear a way the

rubbish from the old house, and so

solicited the assistance of his good
neighbours to help him build a new
one. He borrdwed a small sum of

did all in his power to please him money to defray the expenses, and—^lent him corn for his bread, his gave for security an acre of land.

—

farming utensils, and every thing One evening, while he was return-

which he asked; and said often to ing silently from the quarry, with

him: "Good neighbour! I wish a load of stone, his thoughts dwelt

you well. I do you no evil. Let upon the misfortunes which he had
us live in peace." All this availed experienced: but they overwhelmed
nothing; but he continued trying to his mind: and in order to give vent

vex him—would not repay the corn to his feelings, he sung the folow-

he had borrowed, and broke his iug lines:

tools, in the bargain. At last the "O God! Thou art rich to day, as ever'

poor man would not lend him more. My trust I put in Thee."

(and none could blame him for it,) Having his eyes fixed upon the

which made his neighbour still more ground, as he walked by the side of

malicious against him. If he put up his cart, he saw something shining;

a fence, he would at night pull it and hfted it up, found it to be a

down, and poison his cattle. very handsome heavy box; but he

The worst comes yet. In harvest put it into his feed bag, without

the poor man gathered his grain, opening it; saying to himself, "It

which he raised, with a great deal must be that that gentleman who
of labour, into his barn &graneries, passed me by the quarry, has left

until they were full: the rest he this. I will save it. Somebody

must needs leave out-doors. .Now will inquire for it." This was the

what does that wretch do.? He gets beginning of his good luck. He
up in the night, and sets the grain had not proceeded more than two

on fire, which was left outside; hundred paces, with his box.

from which the barn and house

caught, together with the bad
neighbour's house and all its con-

tents, and burned down to ashes,

so that he saved nothing; and af-

terwards was compelled to beg[ from the other

house to house fpr his bread. ter lost it.

before two men came riding up to

him, asking him very rudely, if he

had found any thing. "0 yes!"

said the honest man, "one box in

the way." "Give it here," said

in a moment, "our nias-

"No, no," said the
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fanner; "I can't do so; I will give

it to him myself." Then taking his

liorse out from his cart, went with

Ihem to the house where the gentle-

man had stopped. This hox con-

tained rings, pearls, watches, jew-
els, and many otlier precious things,

to the amount of 500,000 dollars.

The honest man, gelting down from
his horse, went immediately in to

the gentleman, and said, "Here is

the box just as 1 found it. I have
not touched it. God forbid that I

should keep any thing that is not

mine." The gentleman-s wife tak-

ing, opened it, and found nothing
lost. "Good sir!" said the gentle-

man, "are you always as honest?"
"0!" said the good man, "a few
days ago, I was well ofl'-had a good
house, and a barn full of grain; but

my neighbour set them on fire, and
I was burned entirely out; and now
am left a poor man. But I give it

all up to the Lord-he doth all things

well." The gentleman, being aw-
ed with the narration of the poor
man, looking upon his wife very

earnestly, called his servant to bring

his pen and ink, from out of his wa-
gon. The servant having done as

he was commanded, the gentleman
said to the farmer—"You are an
honest and unfortunate man! I will

give you 500 dollars ior this act,

and a letter to my cousin, in your
town, who will liberate you from
two years taxes, Tlje poor man
was overpowered with these words,
and unable to speak for some time.

But said, "0 sir! that is too much;
that I cannot take. What should

I do with all that money? The
people would thirds I had stolen it.

0, good sir! if you Avould give me
enough to buy one cow only, I shall

be satisfied." "You shall have one,
and more too," said the gentleman;
'•but this money you must take,

that is yours " The poor man stood

trembling, and said, "0 God! I

give it all up to thee," The lady

then taking his feed bag, put the

money therein; and giving it to the

farmer, the gentleman said, "Go
thou in the name of God! my ser-

vants shall accompany you home;
and to-morrow you can build bet-

ter." The poor man then parted

from his benevolent benefactor,

accompanied by the servants, to

return home. At night he retired

to rest, but was unable lo sleep, for

thinking how wonderfully the Lord
had helped him out of liis troubles.

In about a quarter of a year, when
his house and barn were complet-
ed, there came a wagon before his

door, heavy loaded, and two fine

cows behind it. The wagoner asked
for the good man; and when seeing

him, said—"You thought my mas-
ter had forgotten the cow which he
promised; he has sent you two;
they could not come before, because
your barn was not built. All in

this wagon is yours also." Here
was furniture, pork hams,seedcorn,
and many other things. The good
man was silent again, and knew
not how to express his thankfulness,

for this bounteous supply.

All this time, the bad neighbour
w^as living without house or home;
no one would receive him into their

employ or take any care ofhim, be-

cause they knew him to be a dis-

honest man, and a firer. Ho was
compelled to beg, sick and poor,

from door to door, and trust to the

mercy of his neighbours for bread.

One day he came to the door

of his neighbour, who seeing him
was moved with compassion,& said,

•'0 God! is that you? Come iiu

I will forgive you every thing. Sit

down and eat." This kind recep-

tion bowed the heart of his once in-
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veterate enemy so mxich, that, fall- heaven shall laugh; theXord shall

ing down upon his knees, he con- have them in derision. He shall

fessed all that he had done to injure speak to them in his wrath, and vex

him, imj)lored his forgiveness, and them in his sore displeasure." They'

promised to do no more such shall not long be able to raise their

Climes. "-Will you not?" said the punyarm against the Almighty; the

farmer; "then I will keep you in God in whose hand their breath is,

my employ: I want a man to help and whom they have not glorified,

me." His neighbour went in and will soon remove them from the

continued with him until he became stage of action, and call them to an

an industrious and tiseful man; account; while their places on earth

which pleased his friend, and led will be occupied by men of a more
him to say often to him, like Joseph, generous and benevolent disposi-

"You thought evil against me; but tion, who will' countenance and

Goa meant if unto good." support those institutions which
have for their objects the diffusion

of evangelical truth and the pro-

motion of vital piety. No weapon
now formed against Zion shall pros-

per. The church is built upon a

Rock, and the gates of hell shall

not prevnil against it. The kin;?-

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, AUGUST 29.

The Liberality of the Indian Chil-

dren at Elliot, which we have re-

corded in this day's paper, ought dom of Christ is rapidly advancing
to cover with shame and confusion and extending its glorious conquests
of face many men in our countr}^, over the earth. The time is ap-
who possess wealth, and are wise proaching when every open oppo-
in their generation as to the things ser shall be silenced, and sink into

of this world, but live only to them- insignificance and contempt. And,
selves, and are so much under the without speedy repentance, such
influence of the love of money that will have an awful reckoning in the

they cannot be induced to contri- day of final retribution. The Choc-
bute a pittance of their abundance taw, the Cherokee, the Hottentot,

for the purpose of replenishing the will rise up in judgment against

treasury of the Lord. They are them and condemn them,
destitute of the grace of God, dis-

regard his glory and the interests of

his kingdom, and, therefore, refuse

to aid in the advancement of his

cause, and, in many instances, set

Missionary Society of Connecticut

Icy The Printers in the North-

ern and Western counties of New-
York, in the Northern and Western

themselves in opposition to missions parts of Pennsylvania, and in the

and other benevolent enterprises of states of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

the present day. They are not /or Missouri, Kentucky, and Louisiana,
Christ, but flgainsniim; they gather are requested to insert in tlicir res*

not with him, hnt scatter abroad. The pective papers the following notice,

cause to which they discover h.os- The Rev. Samuel Whittlesey, of
tility is Divine, and it is a most ha- Hartford, has been appointed Audi-
zardous, as well fruitless thing, to tor of the Missionary Society of
fight against God, or contend with Connecticut, and Secretary of the

Omnipotence. "He, that sits in Trustees of said Society, in the
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place of the Rev. Dr. Flint, resign- to make the desert as the garden of
ed. All communications to the So- the Lord, and every fresh intelli-

ciety, and all orders for the pay- gence brings new indications that

ment of missionaries are to be ad- he will fulfil his promises, & make
dressed to the said Mr. Whittlesey. Zion the joy and praise of the

whole earth. Already she is begin-

SUM.VIARY. ning to arise and shine, the light &
Progress of Religion.—In New- glory of the Lord having risen up-

Castle, Con. the revival continues, on her. Revivals in our own land

In Somers, Con. 70 are now rec- are becoming numerous and pow-
koned subjects of divine grace, and erful. Already the islands of the

the work is progressing. In Haw- sea begin to cast away their idols,

ley, Mass. a revival has lately com- and to wait for God's law. The
menced; 12 have entertained hopes, little daughter of the wilderness is

and the work is becoming general, beginning to chant the praises of
There is also a work in Litchfield, her Redeemer. The African is be-

. South Farms, in a progressive state, ginning to enjoy the liberty which
In Guildhall, Vt. 33 have lately u- the Gospel afibids. The Hindoo
nited with the church. The revival is embracing Christianity. And the

is now in a pleasing state, and has gates of Jerusalem are beginning
already brought the influence of to turn on their hinges to welcome
the town into the church. There- the missionary of the cross. Think
vival in Randolph continues. God you that the work will not go on?
has here displayed the power of It must, it will go on; Omnipotence
his grace conspicuously. Between has declared it, and an altniglny

200 and 300 are eS'Cemed subjects arm is engaged in it.-JV". H. Repos.

of this work.

—

lb. The Bible in Baltimore.—Among
The Donations to the American poor and destitute fa.nilies in Bal-

Education Society for the month of timore, the Bible is sought and read
June last amounted to $2788 06— with avidity. A few instances are

to «he American Bible Society related. A coloured man, on mak-
$3954 50—to the United Foreign ing application for the Bible, stated

Missionary Society ^'JSi 61. that a few leaves which he hud in

Interesting Fact.—It is ascertain- possession, he had committed to

ed, that from the Colleges in New- memory—his request was granted.

England, and two in New-York, A poor widow, having a family to

there will be graduated, the present support by her own labour, applied

year, 150 pious students, who are for a Bible, ofi'ering to pay for it

preparing for the Gospel ministry. ^1 12i. It was oflered to hergra-

Ten years ago not more than 150 tis. "Oh!" said she, "I will de-

students could be found in any stage prive myself of some necessaries,

of their education, in theU. States, that this money may buy a Bible for

fitting themselves for the sacred of- some one more poor than mj'self."

fice of preaching the Gospel. God
has engaged to build up Zion—and Died, on Sabl^ath Evening last,

will he not do it? He speaks the Joseph, infant son of Rev. Joseph
word, and the company of the M'Elroy, of this city.

preachers is multiplied. He has Died, at Troy, N. Y. on the 14th

promised to re-build Jejusalem and inst. Rev. Dr. jfonas Coe.



^.evival in fVeathersJield, Fi.-The house. Tl.'i one that made the pro*
whole number of hopeful converts posal took'a seat at the desk, the

in Weathersfield from Nov. 1820 to place of the speaker. No soonef
May 1822, is, it it; thought, not less had he seated himself, however,
than IGO. Ninety-five have united and looked around upon his com-
with the Congregational church; panions, than he was struck with a
perhaps 10 or 15 more are kept deep sense of his presumption.-—
back through doubts respecting Tears gushed from his eyes. In a

their fitness, or through some other moment, the rest, excepting one,

cause—the rest having attached were deeply affected with a sense

themselves to other denominations, of their sins. They retired from
About two thirds of the subjects are the house secretly crying for mer-
youths from 14 to 22; and of these, cy, and have since manifested a

the greater part are ihe children of hope of forgiveness and life thro'

professing parents, who became the blood of Jesus. The impres-

subjects of the revival in 1810.— sions, which were so suddenly

Two aged females have been hope- made upon their minds, it is tho't,

fully brought into the aik of safety; liave teiminated in their saving

one of them between 99 and 100 conversion to God. This surprising

years old— the other about 70. The display of sovereign grace towards

former, though blind, as lo the eye the youths above mentioned, was
of sense, and,through infirmity, un- attended with divine power upon
able to attend upon the means of the hearts of a number more in the

public instruction, seemingly with- neighbourhood, and some who liv-

out the use of means, and contrary ed se.vnral miles distant.

—

lb.

to all human expectation, was sud- Jin Infidel Confounded.-A gentle-

denly convicted by the Spirit of man, wno has lately visited the mis- j.

God. To meditate upon the excel- sionary stations among the Indians,

lencies of Christ, and to speak his relates the following fact:—In A-
praise, seems now to constitute her pril last, "Catharine Brown spent a

only employment and to afVord her i'ew days at Huntsville, Alabama,
the richest consolation.

—

Jylonitnr. in the family of a pious physician.

Sovereign Mercy.^\n the evening One morning, the Dr. and his lady

of the 4th of March, a circumstance and Catharine walked into one of

occurred at Weathersfield, which the stores t'o purchase some articles,

ought to be mentioned to the praise The merchant was an infidel, much
of sovereign mercy. Five or six opposed to the Gospel, and vehe-

young men, on their return from ment in his opposition to the efforts

the transactions of a town-meeting, made to civilize the Indians. Af-

during which they had appeared ter Catharine and the lady had
uncommonly volatile, coming nigh gone out, the gentleman asked the

a school liouse, where religious Dr. "What young lady is that with

meetings had been frequently held, your wife?" Tlie Doctor repli-

it was proposed by one, and agreed ed, "It is a Cherokee, converted

to by all of them, to go into the l)y that Gospel which you despise,

house and hold a meeting. It ap- A short time since she was as vain

pears that this proposal was made and ignoiant as any heatlien you
and consented to in a light irreve- ever saw; you now see the trans-

rent manner. They entered the forming and blessed effects of that



Gospel which you so -vehemently directions on the floor, some re-

oppose." The gentleman was much peating their prayers; and others,

agitated. The Dr. had given him in broken slumbers, muttering over

a bill which would more than pay their lessons; and you would have

for the articles purchased. In his to step over a number of them to

extreme embarrassaient, the gen- get to the fire or to the bed. In the

tleman gave back the bill, together morning, they all rise as soon it is

with the change. The Dr. said, light. The smaller boys go to the

"You know not vvhatyou are about, clearing of land; and the larger to

See, you have given back the bill making fences, ploughing, &c.
and change too." The gentleman while the girls are busily engaged
replied, "I know I do'nt know what in milking the cows, sweeping the

I am about-and-and-and I do'nt rooms, making the beds, setting the

believe, after all, a word you say." tables, getting breakfast, sewing,

Indian Scholars.-AW the Mission- knitting, &c. &c. I went into the

aries declare, that the children of school at Elliot, and said to the

their schools are more modest and boys:—"Many of the children at

affectionate, and are njpre easily the north are saving all the money
managed than is common in our they can get to send to the poor
schools. One of the teachers stat- Choctaw boys, to aid in establish-

ed the fact:—"When any mischief ing schools among you. I expect

is done in school, through the inat- myself to go to Jerusalem to estab-

tention and carelessness of the boys, lish schools for the poor ignorailt

and I inquire who did it, I never children there. And I want you all

knew the boys to say—I didn't do to become civilized and pious as

it-I didn't doit—John did it." But speedily as possible, that you may
one of the boys would rise in one not only support your own schools,

part of the house, and very modest- but may aid me at Jerusalem, and
ly say, "Sir, I did' it." Another may assist in sending the blessings

would rise in another part and say, of civilization and Christianity to

'Sir, I helped him;" and then tell the Chickasaws, Creeks, &c. and
all how it was done with as much yourselves be prepared to go as

sincerity, and honesty, and peni- missionaries, teachers, mechanics,

tence, as you could desire." There and farmers." The boys took the

is much of this kind of frankness hint, and, soon after I was gone
among them.—At Elliot are nearly out, they brought me above $13, a

100 boy's and girls. The smaller contribution they had raised among
boys lodge at night in the mission themselves for the Palestine Mis-

families; the larger boys occupy a sion, which money they had receiv-

house appropriated to their use.— ed in premiums for excellence in

The Rev. C. Byington has 12 or learning,

—

Bos. Recorder.

14 of the smaller boys, who wrap The state of Religion in Pelers-

themselves in their blankets & sleep hurgh, Fa. is at present in a high

on the floor. It you should go into degree interesting. The following

this room in the evening, (says Mr. brief general accoimt may be reli-

Goodell) you would see Wm. Hill, ed on as authentic.—"For about

Edward Dwight, Daniel Dana, Jes- three months there has been a gra-

se Appleton, and many other im- dually increasing attention to the

portant characters, stretched in all concerns of religion, especially a-
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long the young people. About the

rst of lait month the means of

race appeared to be attended upon
rith a deeper interest than usual,

nd a number ofyoung men man-
'ested a determination to devote

lemseives to tlie service of God.

—

it a communion season, on the se-

ond sabbath in July, nine persons

^ere admitted members of the

•resbyterian church. From that

me, without intermission, the

^ork has appeared to make pro-

ress. On the first Sabbath in this

lonth, the Lord's Supper was a-

ain administered, when twenty-
ight were admitted. And now
lere are several new subjects,

ome rejoicing in good hope,
irough grace, and mourning on
ccount oi sin. Near the same time,

lat the work of grace appeared to

ommence in the Presbyterian

hurch, a very considerable excite-

lent took place in the Methodist
hurch, which has continued ever

ince. To that denomination of
Ihristians there have been large

dditions also made, perhaps to the

umber of sixty or seventy, and the

lork still goes forward amongst
jem also.

"A spirit of prayer seems to per-

ade the church; and a very active

eal is manifested by the young
onverts to promote the cause of
jligion. The hope is entertained

lat still greater triumphs will be
chieved by divine truth, and that

lultitudes will be brought to expe-
ence all the blessings of the gos-

el." F. Visitor.

London Religious Tract Society.-

t the last Anniversary Meeting of
lis Society, the Rev. Leigh Rich-
lond related the following fact,

hich is calculated to show the ad-

mtage ol distributing religious

'racts. A lady of considerable

rank & fashion, one evening went to

a place of public amusement, leav-

ing her attendant to await her re-

turn. She soon afterwards observ-

ed a seller of tracts passing by; and
although she was destitute of seri-

ousness of mind, and was eager in

pursuit of any frivolous pleasure

within her reach, the tract basket

attracted her attention; and she

bought some, thinking to beguile
the tedious hours she had to await

her mistress's return, by their peru-

sal. At a late hour the mistress re-

turned, and found the attendant

bathed in tears: she tried to hide

these symptoms of sorrow and anxi-

ety; but her mistress, seeing the

tracts, talked to her, and laughed
at her, till she retired. When the

morning brought them together a-

gain, "I think," said the mistress,

"you were better employed last

night <han I was: I passed but an
unpleasant evening, and I almost
wish I had staid at home and read
those tracts with you." The maid
put a tract mto her mistress's hand;
and I can state, that one solitary

tract, the same tract which caused
those symptoms of anxiety in the

maid, brought the mistress also to

tears, and was the means, under di-

vine influence, of bringing them
both to God.

The Lord will provide.—A Chris-

tian lady in Yorkshire, England,
sitting down to breakfast, was very

forcibly impressed, that she must
instantly cany a loaf of bread to a
poor man, who lived about half a
mile from her house. Her husband
wished her either to postpone tak-

ing the loaf until after breakfast, or

to send it by a servant; butshe chose

to tak« it herself instantly." As she

approached the hut, she heard the

sound oi' a human voice. Wishing
to hear what it was, she stepped
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softly and unperceived to the door,

when she heai*d the poor man pray-

ing, and among other things he

said, "0 Lord, help me; Lord,

thou wilt help me; thy promise can-

not fail; and though my wife, »elf,

and children, have no bread to eat,

and it is now a whole day since we
had any, I know that thou wilt

J supply me, though thou shouldst

rain down manna from heaven."

—

The lady could wait no longer; she

opened the door: yes, she replied,

God has sent you relief. Take this

loaf, and be encouraged to cast

your care upow Him who careth for

you; and when you ever want a

loafof bread, come to my house.

L\gh\. shining out oj Darkness.—

A

pious parent had three sons, who,
notwithstanding all his admonitions

and instructions, mingled with ma-
ny prayers and tears, grew up to

manhood in scepticism and proflir-

gacy. When the father lay on his

deathbed, the friends of the family

conceiving that it might perhaps
produce a good impression upon
the minds of his cliildren to let them
see how a Christian dies, introduc-

ed them to the bed-side of their ex-

piring parent. But, to iheir un-

speakable grief, the good man died

under a cloud, and was destitute of
those strong consolations which be-

lievers have frequently experienced

in their dying hours. It was bear-

ed that this melancholy circum-
stance would confirm the young
men in their prejudice against reli-

gion, and in the opinion of its be-

ing a fable. However, it was not

so. A few days after the funeral,

the younger brother entered the

room, in which were the two elder,

who, observing that he had been
weeping, inquired the cause. "I

have been thinking," replied he,

"ofthe death of our father." "Ah!,

said they, "what reality can there

be in religion, when such a man as

he died in such a state ot mind?"
''It has affected me very difierent-

ly," replied the younger broiher.

"If our father, after living such an

exemplary life, died such a gloomy
death, how dreadful will be our

deaths, after living such wicked

lives!" This was like an arrow at

their consciences.— It led them on

read the word of God, and constant-

ly to attend upon the means of

grace; and they became as emi-

nent for piety as their father had

been.

THE SON OF GOD.
There has been just published, from the

press in Aadover, "LeUers on the Eternal
Generation of the Son of God, addressed to

the Rev. Samuel Miller, D. D. By Moses
Stuart, Associate Professor of Sacred Litera-

ture,'" &c. On this question, Dr. Miller af«

firms, and Mr. Stuart denies. It is a subject

which has been but little agitated in New-
England, and not been thought of much im-
portance; but, as Dr. Miller has considered
his view of it as intimately connected with

the Deity of our Lord and Saviour, Mr. Stu-

art has deemed it proper to make it the sub-

ject of ten letters, in an octavo volume of
16fi pages. Mr. Stuart gives the opinions of

the early fathers—remarks on those opinions

—examines the particular definitions of

eternal generation—the general idea com-
prised in those definitions—use of the word
Sonin the oriental languages-various mean-
ings of the phrases Son and Sons of God, in

the Scriptures—meaning of the appellation

Son of God, as applied to Christ—examines
the arguments in favour of the doctrine of

eternal generation, &c. From the catholic

spirit which pervades these Letters, we hope
tliere is no danger that this discussion will

degenerate into an angry dispute; and we
doubt not they will be esteemed a valuable
acquisition to the library of the student in

theology.

—

Ch-istian Watchman.

THE MARTYR OF ANTIOCH.
The Professor of Poetry at the University

of Oxford has recently published a dramatic
poem called the "Martyr of Antioch," to

which v.'e are indebted for our present se-

lectioii. We recommend the book for its

chaste and beautiful style, and the feelings

of piety and resignation which its perusal

inspires.

—

Dem. Press.
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CHRISTIAN HYMN.
Sing to the Lord! let heart and lute & voice,

Up to the expanding gates of Heaven re-
joice,

While the bright Martyrs to their rest are
borne;

Sing to the Lord! their blood stained course
is run,

And every head its diadem hath won,
Rich as the purple of the summer morn;

Sing the triumphant champions of their God,
While burn their mounting feet along their

skyward road.

Sing to the Lord! for her in beauty's prime
Snatched from this wintry earth's ungenial

clime,

In the eternal spring of Paradise to bloom;
For her the world displayed its brightest

treasure,

And the air panted with the songs of plea-
sure.

Before earth's throne she chose the lowly
tomb,

The vale of tears with willing footsteps trod,

Bearing her Cross with thee, incarnate Son
of God.

Sing to the Loi-d! it is not shed in vain,

The blood of Martyrs! from its freshening
rain

High springs the Church, like some fount-
shadowing palm:

The nations crowd beneath its branching
shade,

Of its green leaves are kingly diadems made,
And wrapt within its deep embosoming

calm,
Earth sinks to slumber like the breezeless

deep,
And war's tempestuous vultures fold their

wings and sleep.

Sing to the Lord! no more the Angels fly

Far in the bosom of the stainless sky
The sound of fierce licentious sacrifice.

From shrined alcove and stately pedestal.

The marble gods in cumbrous ruin fall.

Headless in dust the awe of nations lies;

Jove's thunder crumbles in his mouldering
hand.

And mute as sepulcres the hymnless temples
stand.

Sing to the Lord! from damp, prophetic cave,
No more the loose-haired Sybils burst and

rave;
Nor watch the augurs pale the wandering

bird;

No more on hill or in the murky wood,
'Mid frantic shout and dissonant music rude,
In humam tones are wailing victims heard;
Nor fathers by the recking altar-stone.
Cowl their dark heads t'escape their chil-

dren's dying groan.
Sing to the Lord ! no more the dead are laid
In cold despair beneath the cypress shade.
To sleep the eternal sleep that knows no

There, eager still to burst death's brazes

The Angel of the Resurrection stands;
While on its own immortal pinions borne,

Following the breaker of the imprisoning
tomb.

Forth springs the exulting soul and shakes
away its gloom.

Sing to the Lord! the desert rock break out.

And the throng'd citie^in one gladdening
shout;

The farthest shores by pilgrim step ex-
plored

;

Spread all your wings, ye winds, and waft
around.

Even to the starry cope's pale waning bound.
Earth's universal homage to the Lord;

Lift up thy head imperial Capitol,

Proud on thy height to see the bannered
Cross unroll.

Sing to the Lord! when Time itself shall

cease,
And final ruin's desolating peace
Enwrap this wide and restless world of

man:
When the Judge rides upon the enthroning

Ajfind,

And o'er all generations of mankind
Eternal Vengeance waves its winnowing

fan:

To vast infinity's remotest space.
While ages run their everlasting race.

Shall all the Beatific Hosts prolong,

Wide as the glory of the Lamb, the Lamb's
triumphant song.

LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL IN-

TELLIGENCE.
GREAT BRITAIN.

West.ninister Abbey is again open
for Divine service and to the public.

The monuments have been clean-

ed, and the abbey renovated and
repaired. Railings are placed in

different directions, to prevent the

public from crowding two closely

around any particular monument.
The sum which visiters will have

to pay to inspect the curiosities, is

two shillings, and no extra remune-
ration is to be given.

In a late number of the "Annals
of Philosophy," a paper was com-
municated by Mr. Buckland, giving

an account of what is alleged to be

an "antediluvian den of hyaenas,"

discovered last summer at Kirkdale,

near Kirby Moorside, in Yorkshire.
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The clen is a natufal fissure, ex-

tendingf 300 feet into the body of

the solid rock, and varying from
two to five feet in height & breadth.

Its moutlj was over grown with

grass and bushes, and was acciden-

tally intersected by the working of

a stone quarry. It is on the slope

of a hill, about 100 feet above the

level of a small river, which, dur-

ing a great part of the year, is en-

gulphed. The bottom of this mud,
the floor of the cave was strewed

from one end to the other with

teeth and fragments of bones of the

hyaena, elephant, rhinoceros, hip-

popotamus, horse, ox, two or three

species of deer, bear, fox, water-

rat, birds. The bones are for the

most part broken and gnawed to

pieces, and the teeth lie loose a-

mong the fragments of the bones.

—

No bone or tooth has been rolled,

or in the least acted on by water;

iior are there any pebbles mixed
with them. The bones are not at

all mineralized. The extinct fos-

sil hyaena is stated most nearly to

resemble that species which now
inhabits the Cape of Good Hope,
whose teeth are adapted beyond
those of any other animal to the

purpose of cracking bones, and
whose habit it is to carry home parts

ofitspreyto devour them in the

eaves of rocks which it inhabits.—

Five examples are given of bones of

the same animal discovered in other

parts of this island.

The Cambrian and Cymmoodo-
Fion Societies are making extensive

researches for inedited Welsh ma-
auscripls,&antiquities of the Princi-

pality. Among the queries which
they issued, one is to ascertain

whether there exists any translation,

or portion of a tianslation. of

the Scriptures into Welsh, more
ancient than the Norman conquest,

rr than the art of printing.

RUSSIA.
A series of operations for a new

measurement of the meridian, in

the Russian provinces of the Bal-

tic, will take place during the sum-
mer. Mr. Struve, professor of as-

tronomy, will commence his labours

at the 66 degree of north latitude

on the meridian of the observatory

of the university of Dorpat; and Dr.

Walbeck, of the Swedish universi-

ty of Abo, will act in concert with
him.

EGYPT.
Our readers are doubtless ac-

quainted with the many valuable

relics of antiquity which have been
discovered in this interesting coun-
try during the last few years; and
particularly with those which, be-

ing portable, have been removed
and brought to England. The
British Museum, in particular, has

received rich accessions ofsalutary,

sarcophegi; altars, columns, and
friezes from Thebes, Memphis, and
other parts of Egypt. Various en-

terprising travellers have lately

thrown much new light on the his-

tory and topography of the country
and among others some of our
countrymen. The French also are

desirous of obtaining the honour ot

Egyptian discoveries. M. Caillaud,

who is travelling among the ruins

of Upper Egypt, writes irom Se-

naar last July

—

"I made you acquainted with the

discovery of forty pyramids, part of

forty-live, of wliich I have tiiken

the dimensions. I have also seen

traces of a town, and the remains
of a great temple with six sphinx-

lions cut in brown free-stone. Dis-

coveries since made contirm me in

the opinion that this was the po.si-

tion of Meroe. Tlie pyramids are

to the East; and all, with tlie excep-

tion of one, have a little saufiuary

toward:^'^ the same quarter. After
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nine clays' march from Chendi, we consented to superintend the

arrived at the mouth of the White publication of the first six books of

River: we were the first Europe- Euclid in the Shanskreet language,

tins who had ever seen it, though The republication of extensive edi-

Bruce was very close to it. This tions of many of the Society's most
river, and not that seen by Bruce, is, useful elementary works has been

I believe, the main branch, and determined on. Government has

in consequence the real Nile. I presented the sum of 7,000 rupees

am more than ever decided to fol- to the Society, and ordered a
low it." monthly contribution of 6000 more.

INDIA.
A College has been instituted at CURIOUS FACTS.

Poona, under the sanction of Gov- Extractfrom a pamphlet puhlished in

ernment, for the preservation and JSTew-Yorkin the year 1814.

advancement of Hindoo literature, A layman, who is accustomed to

and the education of young men attend regularly the worship of a

ofthe caste of Brahmins, in the se- christian society, has acquired the

veralbranchesofscience and know- habit of rising from bed and of

ledge which usually constitute the praying .and preaching during his

objects of study of the learned of sleep. This man is a steady, mo-
India. Ten native professors have derate, and respectable attendant;

been appointed. All young men of but has never experienced the call of

respectability are admitted to at- conversion. His exercises are con-

tend the College gratis; but with sonant to those he has been accus-

the view of encouraging useful tomed to hear. He is wholly un-

learning. Government has allowed conscious of every thing relating

five rupees each per month, for the to them; or in other words, he has

maintainance of one hundred scho- no recollection of any such con-

lars, ten in each branch of study.— sciousness. They have this pecu-

The books at present in the posses- liarity, that when he lias ended his

sion of Government are appropri- sermon, he gives notice to his audi-

ated to the use of the College, and ence, that the next meeting, for the

others are to be procured from Cal- special purpose he assigns, will be

cutta. The Visram palace is devot- held at a particular hour of a day

©d to the institution. which he mentions. He is never

Amongst various points of mis- troubled with a fit until the propo-

cellaneous information contained sed time arrives. He never fails

in the Fourth Report ofthe Calcutta to observe his own adjournments, &•

School-book Society, the recent es- always with tlie utmost punctuality,

tablishnient of a similar society at The periods of his paroxysm are re-

Penang is mentioned, and also the gulated by his own prescription

successful progress of the institu- at a preceditig meeting. Always
tions at Madras and Bombay, and before the dismissal, he announces
the eiidownment by Government the time of the future meeting. He
of the Hindu College at Calcutta, has been under this diseased habit

lor the encouragement of the study for several years, and is in other

of Slianskreet, and, through the respects well. His jdace of per-

medium of that language, of gener- formance is the tipper window of

al literature, Mr, H. Wilson has his house.
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A man not attached to any reli- meeting, and during his walk to his

gious society, had serious medita- lodgings. He then ate his dinner,

tions of his own. When volition went to school (it was a week day)

was lost ajid consciousness suspend- and performed several tasks in cal-

ed by sleep, he performed the ex- culation. After he did these and

ercises of prayer to God and exhor- various other things, he suddenly

tation to men with zeal and fervour, applied his hand to his forehead.

The paroxsysm was renewed night- rubbed his eyes and waked up.

—

ly; the time a little after he fell He instantly enquired if the meeting

asleep; the attitude, that of kneeling was dismissed, and said he was
in his bed He knows nothing of ashamed ofhaving fallen asleep.

—

these transactions but by informa- He had a belief that he was yet in

tion from those who have attended the meeting &had lost all recollec-

him. being rather unrestrained tion of events from the moment of

in his religious opinions, he owns falling asleep until the instant of

himself afflicted and ashamed on coming to himself in the sohool.

being fold that he has become a He had no recollection whatever
preacher in his sleep. of taking food, walking and talking,

During a calamitous war, a farm- or of making calculations in Arith-

er buried some pieces of gold in his metic.

field. He forgot the spot, & sought I knew a man who is addicted

his hidden treasure, until he des- to talking in his sleep. His con-
paired of success. The lost money versation generally turns upon the

dwelt upon his mind night and day, business he follows. He rattles

and gave him perpetual uneasiness, on and discourses without the

At length, about fifteen years after smallest reserve. The fit common-
the concealment of the money, he ly takes him in bed. Whenever
rose at night from his bed in a fit his wife finds the soliloquy trouble-

of somnambulism, and went forth some, she speaks loud to him,
to the field. In a short time he shakes him. Then he ceases to

returned with the guineas in his speak, and once more goes quietly

hand. Being observed to be in a to sleep. If, on the contrary, the

sleep-walking condition, he was lady wishes to bear him tuither,

waked by his wife and brought to she asks him questions in a gentle

his senses. His surprise was ex- tone, and he discloses to her every

treme on discovenng his situation, thing he knows. He has not the

And he immediately related to her faintest recollection afterw^ards' of
and the family the dream by which any thing he has said.

he was instructed where to find

the precious metal, which he pro- 0/«o.-lt appears from tlie papers
duced in proof of the correctness that there .are four condi dates for

of his recollection during that the office of Governor in the state of
dream. Ohio; viz. Allen Trimble, J. Mor-
A boy, very much exercised by row, W.W. Irwin, T. Worthington.

somnambulism, fell asleep one day
in the religious meeting he was at- FOREIGN NEWS.
fending. During that sleep, his London dales of Juhj 20.

somnambulism invaded him. It Tliat which now most interests

^ntinued through the rising of tlie us is to u^crtain whether the em-
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peror of Russia will really act the barbarian army encamped near La-

part of a deliverer of the Greeks rissa; these were important affairs.

from the barbarisms of the "legiti- The provisional government, seat-

mate" Turks: and every honest man ed at Corinth, has declared a large

seems willing lo pardon his lust of part of the Turkish coasts in a state

dominion on account of the ^vretch- of blockade—the decree shall be

es to be punished, and for the sake given hereafter. There are some
of the worthy to be relieved. details of the affairs that took place

The body of the reports now are at Scio, from eye-witnesses of them
in favour of the opinion that we —they are most horrible. Not
liave invariably expressed on this content with murdering all they

subject- -which is, that there would could get hold of or making slaves

be war between Russia and Tur- of them, with buruing 40 villages

key, and that the Greeks might be and 82 churches, leaving only 15

saved, notwithstanding the efforts houses standing on the island, they

of the British to prevent it from opened even the tombs and strewed

happening; but as yet there are the bones of the long deceased to

no certainties of these things. Se- embellish the s+reeis, filled with

veral letters state the infernal mas- the bodies of the recently slain! The
sacre of the Sciots has caused a actors in these things are allies of

great change in the sentiments of c/msiian England! We shall insert

Alexander as to the affairs of Tur- some of these particulars,

key, and his armies on the frontier It appears now undoubted that

have been increase*^, instead of di- the British are assisting the Turks

minished. It appears entirely cer- —a vessel has arrived at Patras,

tain tliat the Turks have not evacu- under the protection of the British

atd^ Moldavia and Wallachia, as consul^ to supply the turkish araiy

the condition of the proposed peace; with grain. Another has sailed from

on the contrary, fresh Asiatic troops London, direct for Constantinople,

were entering them. The British laden with gun-powder. A third

ministerial papers regard the ac- was lying in the Thames, filled with

counts as 'unsatisfactory," and we cannon, muskets, &c. &c. destined

believe that the sword and not the for Egypt, under direction of an a-

pen will settle affairs in the east.— gont of the Pacha, &c. &c. When
It is not very probable that Alexan- these vessels arrive in the Mediter-

der knowing the character jof the ranean, it is probable that they will

Turks, has been waiting^if not receive convoy from British ships of

wishing for, some outrage like that war!

—

JViles^ Register.

of Scio to give him an overwhelm- ^;ii-u !---

i««.«vr>,icp fnr n<;<;iiiltino- the bar- THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER i.i

ing excuse ior assaulting the Dar
.y^^^^^^ ^„ P^^^^j, st,ect^ by Johv Ak-

barians? drews, at two DOLLARS per annum, to

The Greeks too, do not appear so be paid IN ADVANCE,

much discouraged as former ad- No Subscriber can withdraw his snW^^^^^^

",
< j.u u„ rpi „ tion without paying arrears. A failure to

vices represented them to be. 1 ney ^j^.^ ^^^^^^^ ^f- ^ ^^.j.^ t^ discoutiuuc will

have lately gained several imj)Or- be considered as a new engagement,

tant victories-one 0\cr Chourschild Every ninth copy is allowed to cflicicn'.

r,o^hi flf Tvnrlki/'i aiiotlier over and responsible Agents,
pacha, at ivailki/a, auoiner ovti

jj^^^cjatcd bank paper will in no cafc

the butclier pacha ol balonica, at ^p received.
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From the Missionary Herald.

CEYLON MISSION.
EXTRACT FROM MESSRS. WINSLOW

AND SPAULDING's JOURNAL, KEPT
AT OODOOVILLE.
June 25, 18^0. Mr. Winslovv

preached to about 200 hearers. To
collect the people he went out the

evening before to invite them, and

in his vi'alk came to a place where
a feast was held. A temporary
shed was erected, covered with

green leaves, and lined at the top

with calico. In front of this a large

mat was spread, on which were se-

veral pillows for the company to re-

cline on. There were collected,

perhaps, 30 of the principal men
of the place, and a number of wo-
men, much ornamented with jew-
els. It seems that feasts of this

kind are provided by any one, who
wishes to get a little money. He
procures things necessary for the

entertainment, and then invites

those who are able to make him
a present. The custom brings to

mind the command of our Saviour
to his disciples, "When thou ma-
kest a feast, call the poor, the

maimed, the lame, and the blind;

for they cannot recompense thee.'"

July 9. Any Christian friends

woyld have been highly gratified

whh the attention of the ignorant
heathen in our houses to- day, sitting

down on mats around our unfin-

ished room. Among them was a
head man of the neighbourhood,
who seems to have some indefinite

view of Christianity. He objected

to coming to hear us on the Sabbath,

because be must sit in the same
room with his slaves; but we remov-
ed his objection by giving him a

better mat.

10. A great noise of tom-toms

led Mr. Winslow, towards evening,

to the place whence the sound
came. It was a hut of the better

order, not far from our house, in

which, it is thought by the natives,

that a female deity, called Um-
mum resides. She is worshipped
by the sacrifice of animals, which
is not the case with the most hea-

then gods here. A considerable

number of people were collected

around the residence ofthe goddess;

much fruit and other offerings were
brought for the occasion, and a

goat was tied up to be slain in sa-

crifice. One of the leading men,
being asked in what manner the

ceremonies were conducted, said

that boiling and distributing rice,

and offering fruits, which were af-

terwards eaten by the people, com-
posed the greater part. The goat

was slain with some ceremonies,

similar to those used by the Jews
in their sacrifice, but the meaning
of them, he said the people did not

undej^j^d. They 'practice these

tilings because their forefathers

did.

^ Marriage Ceremony.

1 1

.

This afternoon while Mr.

Spaulding was going from house

to house, his curiosity was excited

by seeing a number of people col-

lected at a house, apparently pre-
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|>ariDg for a feast. On enquiring, he

found they were about concluding

a marriage ceremony. In this

country, when a marriage is cele-

Hrated, the bridegroom, before leav-

ing home, bathes, puts rings into

his ears, and one or two on his fin-

gers, dresses in new clothes, and

puts on a turban made of a large

white handkerchief or cloth. He
then, preceded by music, walks to

the house of the bride, where he is

received at the gtrte by the brother,

or some near friend of hers, who
pours water on his feet; after which,

he sits down with the friends and

relatives of both parties, and is en-

tertained with betel-leaves, which

are eaten with areka, or betel-nut,

lime, and tobacco. The agree-

ment between the parties is then

concluded; the father of the bride

writing on the same obligation the

articles which are given as her dow-
ry. At the same time, a suit of

clothes, and a wedding ring are

given to the bridegroom by the

bride's father. A place for the cele-

bration of the marriage is then pre-

pared; in one place you see the cur-

ry stone for grinding seeds,(used in

making curry,) in another, a lamp,

and in another a preparation for fire.

The bridegroom and bride are then

seen coming from opposite direc-

tions,—the former accompanied by

two friends, and the latter by three

female attendants. They pass on,

careless of each other and of the

company, and sit down within the

circle of spectators. The brah-

min, who is seated neJ^^them.
kindles a fire to burn during the

ceremony, as a witness of their

plighted vows, and, at the same
time, he repeats a few verses

of the Sanschrit, which none un-

derstand

fastens the claSp, as a token ofwed-
lock, upon the bride's neck, and,
taking a present of cloth, spreads it

loosely over her head. They then
tie the corners of their cloths to-

gether, join hands and walk three

times round the circle, each time
treading on the curry-stone,—after

which they go into the house, where
the bridegroom and the bride mu-
tually help each other to food. The
ceremony is concluded by a feast,

suited to the rank and condition of
the couple. All the ceremonies
generally occupy four days, and are

too numerous to be mentioned.—

•

The principal part is conducted in

tlie night, and, when the lights are

numerous, has a very splendid ap-

pearance.

Idolatrous Processions at Mllore.
At Nellore, the processions have

an imposing aspect. The large

car on which the idols are borne
in the great procession, is not less

than 60 feet high, and so large that

many hundreds of men are requir-

ed to move it. There are other

cars used at different times, but all

are on the same plan.

Those who have seen a painting

of Juggernaut's car, will not need a

description; for those who have not,

the following may, perhaps, an-

swer. First are two or more pairs

of strong plank wheels, like those

of a small cart, on which is placed

a large rack, as it may be called^

or frame of strong timbers, from

15 to 50 feet long, according to the

size of the car. From this ascends

a pyramidal tower, divided jnto

open galleries, lessening, one a-

bove the other, till you come to the

canopy at the top. These galleries

are supported by pillars, which arc

of fine carved work, filled with im-

ages, and decorated with many
white, red, purple, and otjier gay
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coloured wreaths and tassels, hang- entirely naked. The number of
ing around in every direction. The those who roll, is sometimes two
lower galleries are generally tilled or three hundred. They do it to

by the brahmins; and in the upper, perform vows made in sickness, &
in a kind of chair of state, is the to obtain some temporal favours of

god covered with a rich canopy, or- the gods, or for objects similar to

namented with flower, and sur- those.

rounded with almost every thing, PITCAIRN'S ISLAND.
either gaudy^or elegant. To the The whale ship Russell, Captain
car are attached strong cables, by Archer, of New-Bedford, touched
which the multitude draw it slow- attliis Island in March last, and had
ly along. Before, goes the band opportunities of h-ee and friendly

of music, then a great number of intercGurse with the inhabitants.—
lamps, ensigns, and umbrellas; af- Ten active young men first came
ter these, the attending brahmins on board from the Island, with
and the dancing girls, immediately whom a part of the ship's company
before the idol. They are gener- returned to the shore, where they

ally among the most handsome na- w^ere very cordially received by the

tive females, and are very gaudily veneiable John Adams, governor of
dressed, wdth almost as great an the Island, and regaled wiih a plen-

abundance ofjewels as they can tiful repast of fowls, baked pigs,

carry. Their dress is commonly a yams, &c. They passed the night

blue silk robe, covering all their ciiiefly in conversation with the go-

body, girt round them by a variety vernor; obtained such supplies as

of bands of different coloured silks, they needed in exchange for sun-

and with chains of gold. On their dry articles wanted by the natives,

feet are a kind of greaves, cover- and after two or three days, took a
ing their feet and some part of the very affectionate leave of the hospi-

ancle, surrounded at the ancle with table Islanders. John Adams and
small bells, that "make a tingling six Otaheitan w^omen are all that

as they go." Their appearance is are left of the crew of the Bounty,

much less offensive, and their man- Forty-nine have been born on the

ners less disgusting, than we ex- Island, two of whom are dead; fifty

pected to find th&m. Their dan- three are now living, and without

cing is a kind of bopping to the exception,are enjoying good health,

sound of music, so as to strike on The village is a pleasant one. Or-
iheir bells together and keep time, der prevails. God is acknowledg-
uttended occasionally with a swing- ed constantly at their meals; and no
ing and indecent motion of their small share of domestic happiness

bodies and waving of their hands, is visible.

—

Boston Paper.

The number of brahmins, which at-

tended at this time, was very great, TJ^|KSouthern Intelligencer men-
the dancing girls about 30. Be- tions a revival in Edgefield district^

hind the car, at the procession, we South Carolina. It commenced
saw more than 20 miserable de- in June, during a session of tlie Bap-
votees, rolling on the ground after iist Convention. Itcontinued to pro-

their god, through the whole cir- gress at the date of the letter con-
cuii of the procession, in a moot taining the account—July 29th.

—

wretched condition, some of tlicin, 25 had been baptized in 3- weeks.
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GENERAL ASSOCIATION OP CON-
NECTICUT.

At a Meeting of the General Associa-

tion of Connecticut^ at Tolland^ the

third Tuesday of June, A. D.
1822, the Committee appointed on

the State of Religion, made thefol-

lowing

REPORT.
It was the privilege of this Asso-

ciation, at its last session, to report

a work of divine grace, powerful
in its operation, great in its extent,

and delightful and animating in its

effects. While we looked upon
the stately goings among us; the

ease with which sinners, in multi-

tudes, were turned from the ways
of sin and death to those of holiness

and salvation, we hardly allowed

ourselves to anticipate the embar-
rassments into which we should

fall, or the gloom which we should

feel when the Holy Spirit should,

in a great measure, be withdrawn.

We now review a different year.

A year however, not without many
traces of divine goodness toward
the churches under our charge;

though a year, which, in many
sections of the State, discloses to

us the condition and character of

man, in the absence of divine grace.

The revivals of religion, which
were in a happy progress, at the

time of the last session of this body,

continued, for months, in some ins-

tances,into the year which now clos-

es. The city of New-Haven is the

only place, in which, after a decline

ofthe work of grace, there has

been any considerable revival of it.

But in many places the riqJk fruits

of it have been realized in large

accessions to the churches. These
clusters of the vines, together with

the gleanings from the State at large,

presented to us in the returns of

several district associations, en<able

us to stat«, that something more
than three thousand persons of our
denomination have during the past,

year made a public profession of
religion.

With fervent gratitude to Him,
who, by his power, preserves his

saints in the faith we receive as-

surance, that apostacies of recent

professors are rarely to be found.—

-

The complaint, however, is, from
several regions, wide as the ter-

ritories of district associations, that

there is, in the churche?, a gener-

al diminution of religious zeal; a
decline of social prayer; and, in the

world, a resuscitation of the usual

spirit and forms of vice. That awe,
which, while the power of divine

grace was manifestly present, per-

vaded almost every unsanctified

mind, is gone, and the reproofs of

the gospel are now avoided, or

when heard are disregarded. The
natural state of man comes forth to

our view, as a testimonial, though

a deplorable testimonial, of the

truth ofthe Bible.

While God has suffered the de-

pravity of man, thus to confirm his

word, he has not left himself with-

out witness, in that he hath sent the

rain of his special grace upon some
of our churches and parishes which
has made them as a well watered

garden. Upon the first parish in

Litchfield, there is at present, and

has been for several months past, a

copious effusion ofthe Holy Spirit..

Sufheld, Wilton, Pomfret, West &
South Woodstock, Killingly and

Exeter have been blessed with a re-

vival of religion. Norwalk and
New-Canaan are also refreshed, &
two or three other places in their

vicinity, & a few elsewhere, share,

in a less degree, the precious bless-

ing.

The instruction of children on
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the Sabbath continues its happy'

&

hopeful progress, without abate-

ment. The interests of religion in

the Heatlien Mission Schoo^ at

Cornwall, and in Yale College, and
especially, in the department of

charity-students, still present a
pleasing aspect.

Upon the ministry of the g'ospel

in the State, we look, not without
some melancholy reflections, nor
without anxiety. Not that anything
has interrupted our harmony, or in

the least diversified our creed.

Not that we would overlook the

kindness of the Haad of the church
in recently giving worthy pastors

to some of our needy churches,

thereby setting his seal to the use-

fulness of of our Domestic Mission-

nary Society and crowning, with
joyful success, the efforts of other

churches, themselves, to sustain the

instiluiions of religion. But a pain-

ful fact we must acknowledge.

—

The company of those who- pro-

claim the gospel is somewhat di-

minished. Three have slept in

death; two of the aged fathers, and
one brother in the midst of his days,

with whose life, many of our hopes
were extinguished. This is the

monitory work of God. to whose re-

buke we silently submit. But the

inroad upon our fraternity, which
fills us with the most concern for

the welfare of our Zion, is the un-
precedented number of dismissions,

which has occurred, within the last

six montlis. We can only hope
in God,that these distressing events

are not the result of causes which
are still to multiply similar calam-
ities and fears. He can confirm
our standing: He can repair our
breaches.

With this confidence we compose
our minds to contemplate the fact,

that the ministers and churches of

our connection are still blessed

with union of faith and great peace.

He who has been around our liale

abode, for walls and for bulwarks,
,

we rejoice to learn, has saved us

from the irruption of any new her-

esies; and He who has been in ihe

midst of us, for our glory, has spar-

ed our eyes from beholding an in-

crease of such as have long been a-

mong us.

On the whole, reviewing our
occasions for humiliation, and our
causes for anxiety, we find encour-
agement, much encouragement, to

pray and not faint; to labour and
not be weary. To tiie people of
our charges we can return, and to

all our constituents we can look &
say, be of good courage; hope in

God; wait prayerfully upon him;
maintain the faith; searcij for wis-

dom as for hid treasure; ask, uni-

versally, and, with an importunity

not to be diverted, for the Holy
Spirit; and, in due time, ye shall

reap if ye faint not.

Extract from a communication in the

Christian Observerfor Jlpril^ 1822.

The late Rev. J. W. Fletch-
er, OF THE Methodist Episcopal
Church.—''His courage and intre-

pidity were very remarkable. There
is an anecdote related by his bio-

graphers on this subject, so striking,

tiiat I cannot resist the temptation
of presenting it to your readers.

—

Mr. Fletcher had a very protligate

nephew, a military man, who had
been dismissed from the Sardinian
service/or base and ungentlemaniy
conduct He had engaged in two
or three duels, and di^'Sipated his re-

sources in a career of vice and ex-

travagance. This desperate youth
waited one day on his eldest uncle,

General de Gons, and presented a
loaded pistol, threatened to siioot
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iiim, unless he would immediately

advance him 500 crowns. The ge-

neral, though a brave man, well

knew what a deperado he had to

deal with, and gave a draft for the

^money, at the same time expostu-

lating freely on his conduct. The
young madman rode off triumphant-

ly with his ili-golten acquisition.

—

In the evening, passing the door of

his younger uncie, Mr, Fletcher,

be determined to call on him, and
began with informing liim what
General de Gons had done; and as

a proof, exhibited tiie draft under
Gen. De Gons's own hand. Mr.
Fletcher took the draft from his

nephew, and looked at it with as-

tonisliment. Then, after some re-

marks, putting it into his pocket,

said—"It strikes me, young man,
that you have po'^sessed yourself of

this note by some indirect method;

and in honesty I cannot return it,

but with my brother's knowledge
and approbation." The nephew's
pistol was immediately at his breast.

'My life,' replied Mr. Fletcher with

perfect calmness, 'is secure in the

protection of an Almighty Power;
nor will he sutfer it to be the forfeit

of my integrity and of your rash-

ness.' This firmness drew from

the nephew the observation, that

his uncle De Gons, though an old

soldier, was more afraid of death

tlian his brother. 'Afraid of death!

rejoined Mr. Fletcher; 'do you
think I have been twenty-five years

the minister of the Lord of Life, to

be afraid of death now? No sir: it

is for you to fear death. You are

a gamester and a cheat, yet call

yourself a gentleman! You are

the seducer of female innocence,

and still say you are a gentleman!

You are a duellist, and for this you
style yourself a man of honour!

Look there, sir; the broad eye of

Heaven is fixed upon us. Trembfc
in the presence of your Maker,
who can in a moment kill your
body, and for ever jmnish your
soul in hell." The unliappy man
turned pale, and trembled alter-

nately with fear and rage. He still

threatened his uncle with instant

death. Fletcher, though thus men-
aced, gave no alarm, sought for no
weapon, and attempted not to es-

cape. He calmly conversed with

his profligate relation; and at length

perceiving liim to be affected, ad-

dressed him in language truly pa-

ternal, till he had fairly disarmed
and subdued him. He would not

return his brother's draft, but en-

gaged to procure lor the young man
some immediate relief. He then

prayed with him, and, after fulfill-

ing his promise of assistance, part-

ed with him with much good advice

on one side and many fair promises

on the other.—The power of cour-

age, foulided on piety and principle

Together with its influence in over-

coming' the wildest and most deS'

perate profligacy, were never

more finely illustrated than by

this anecdote. It deserves to he

put into the hands of every self-styl-

ed 'man of honour," to show him
how far superior is the courage

that daVes to die, though it dares not

sin,to thip boasted prowess of a mere
man of Ihe world. How utterly

contemptible does the desperation

of a duellist appear, when contrast-

ed with the noble intrepidity ofsuch

a Christian soldier as the humble
Yicar ofMadely!"

When King Elhelbert was at his

devotions, news was brought of the

Danes having landed at Essenden;
but he neither omitted, nor shorten

ed his prayers—he would hear no

suit on earth, till he had made his
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fequests to heaven; and afterwards

he bravely conquered them.—Alas!

how apt are many to omit or short-

en a religious service, on the most

trifling occasions; and to neglect

their souls from their over concern

for their bodies. But the man who
is wise to his spiritual and eternal

interest, will be very regular in his

addresses at the throne of grace; &-

will not suffer a trifle to interrupt his

intercourse with the Father of mer-

cies and th« God of all consolation.

And if the pious Christian has any

great undertaking before him of a

worldly nature, let him follow the

good example of King Ethelbert;

and engage the presence and as-

sistance of his God. For if God be

for us who can be against us?

The Seminary at Serampore, for

which Mr. Ward made collections

in this country, enjoys already a

geater shareof prosperity than was
anticipated. His Majesty, the King
of Denmark has given a scite of

land worth |400 per ann. to the

use of the College, and a legacy

has recently been left to it by a

young man formerly a pupil of Mr.

Marshman, of more than $3000.

—

Provisions are making for the in-

struction of the native youth in me-
dical science, in the same institu-

tion.

A writer in the Jewish Expositor

of July, proposes the establishment

of a quarterly or monthly confer-

ence on subjects that respect the

restoration and conversion of the

Jews, similar to the conference

held by the Bible and Sabbath

School Societies. The object is

to elicit truth, diffuse information;

promote a spirit of enquiry, and

fan the flame of zeal io the Jewish

cause. Boston p.

Mr. Leigh, Methodist Missionary

to New-Zealand, has stationed him-

self at Mercury Bay, by the advice

of Mr. Marsden, under the govern-

ment of Shuughee, a native chief.

As they, who for every slight in-

firmity take physic to repair their

health, do rather impair it; so they,

w-ho for a trifle are eager lo vindi-

cate-their character, do rather wea-

ken it.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lines written on a Visit to the Interesting

Sal)bath School at Lake Lane, Postea,

England.

Be doubly blest th' auspicious day
This edifice has plann'd;

And may immortal gifts ropay

The founder's liberal hand:

Angels with joy behold it rise,

To train immortals to the skies?

How sweet to mark the artless throng
To hear th' ingenuous youtii

Raise with one voice the infant song,

And learn the word of truth;

Delightful work! His path to trace,

Who died to save our ruin'd race.

Now fancy o'er life's little span,

Glances her busy eyes,

And sees theai bear the name of man

—

Industrious, good, and wise;

Bids them each useful art employ,

Anticipates their future joy.

With quenchless zeal some Whitfield may
From hence arise and shino.

To wipe the wretcii's tears away.
And heal with balm divine;

With winning eloquence to tell,

What glories in Emmanuel dwell.

Some of the little ones may live

To adorn their country's name;
Indulgent Utaven by them may give

Fresh lustre to her fame.

Some may the blessed Gospel bear

To distant lands, and plant it tliere.

Perhaps the eye of Heaven may view-

Some infant Milton her?;

Perhaps some youthful Howard too,

To every age still dear;

Perhaps some Wilherforce—again

Pleading witli zeal the rights of meTi.

And many to this honour'd spot,

On God's eventful day,

(0, happy, enviable lot!)

Grateful shall point and say,

There—there—to us the bliss was given.

To se^k and find the path to Heaven

!

Botimt-
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OBJECTIONS TO SABBATH SCHOOLS to affirm that they are the instru*

ANstvERED. meiits of having overthrown tlie fa-

But it is now time to enter on the mily religion of Scotland? Have
more familiar objections which they operated as so many ruthless

Iiave been alleged against Sabbath invaders, on what, at tfie time of
Schools: and there is hone which their entrance, was a beauteous
floats so currently, or is received moral domain, and swept away
with greater welcome and indul- from it all that was aflecting or
gence, than that they bear with ad- graceful in the observations of our
verse & malignant influence on fa- forefathers? Whether did they
mily religion—tliat they detach our desolate the territory, or have they
young from the natural guardian- only made their lodgment on what
ship of their own family; and come ivas already a scene of desolation?

in places of that far better and more The truth is, that for many years

beautiful system which, atone time, previous to the extension of this

obtained over the whole Lowlands system, a woful degeneracy was
of Scotland—when almost every fa- going on the religious habit and
ther was, at the same time, the Sab- character of our country;—that,

bath teacher of his offspring; when from the wanton outrages inflicted

the simple voice of psalms was by unrelenting patronage on the

heard to ascend from our streets taste and demand of parishes, the

and our cottages, and the evening religious spirit, once so character-

of God's hallowed day was conse- isticofour nation, has long been
crated, in many a mansion of do- rapidly subsiding; that, more par-

mestic piety, lo those holy exercises ticularly in our great towns, the

which assembled the children of population have so outgrown the

each household around their vener- old ecclesiastical system, as to have
able sires,ancl fransmi'ted the Chris- accumulated therein to so many
tian worth and wisdom of the form- masses of practical heathenism

—

er to its succeeding generation. It & now the state of the alternative is

is some such picture as this which not, whether the rising generation

kindles the inciguation of many a shall be trained to Christianity in

sentimentalist against the institu- schools, or trained to it under the

tions that we are pleading for; and roof their fathers; but whether
they have to combat not merely the they shall be trained to it in schools,

unconcern and enmity which obtain or not trained to it all. It is wheth-
with the many, towards all schemes er a process of determination,which
of Christian philanthropy whatev- originated more than half a cent u-

er, but also the generous emotions, ry ago, and has been rapid and
and even the pious recollections of resistless in its various tendencies

a few men, who are disposed, at ever since—whether it shall be
least, to give the question a respect- suffered to carry our people still

ful entertjynment. more downward in the scale of mor-
Now, it ought to be remembered, al blindness & depravity; or wheth-

that tocome in place of a better er the only remaining expedient
system is one thing, to displace that for arresting it shall be put into ope-
system is another. Is it possible ration. Were it as easy a task lo

for any man, at all acquainted with prevail on an irreligious parent to

the chronology of Sabbath Schools, set up the worship and the inslruc-
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tion of religion in his family, as to

get his consent, and prevail upon

his children to attend the ministra-

tions of a Sabbath School, tiiere

might then be some appear-

ance of room for all the obloquy

(hat has been cast upon these in-

stitutions. But as the matter

stands, in many a city, and in many
a parish, the Christian philanthro-

pist is shut up to an effort upon
the young, as his last chance for

the moral regeneration ofour coun-

try. In despair (and it is a despair

warranted by all experience) of

operating, with extensive effect,

on the confirmed habit and obsti-

nacy of manhood, he arrests the

human plant at an earlier and more
susceptible stagey and puts forth

the only hand that ever would have

offered for the culture and the train-

ing of this young immortal. In

the great majority of instances, he
does not wit'idraw his pupils, for

a single moment, from any Christian

influence that would have descend-

ed upon them in another quarter,

but showers upon their heads and
their iiearts (he only Christian in-

fluence they ever are exposed to.

He is, in fact, building up again

that very system, with the destruc-

tion of which he has been charged,

and rearing many young, who, but

for him, would have been the still

more corrupt descendants of a cor-

rupt parentage, to be the religious

guides and examples of a future

generation.

It is not true that family religion

is superseded by these schools, so

as to make Christianity less the

topic of mutual exercises and con-
versation between parents and chil-

dren, than before tlie period oftheir
institution. Instead of banishing
this topic from families, they have
been known, in very many instan-

ces, to have first introduced it into

dwelling-places where before it

was utterly unknown. The most

careless of parents are found to

give their ready and delighted con-

sent to the proposal which comes

to them from the Sabbath teacher,

for the attendance of their children.

And the children, instead of carry-

ing ofiTrom their own houses an

ingredient of v/orth which truly had

no place in them, do, in fact, im-

part that very ingredient from the

seminaries which have been brand-

ed as the great absorbents of all the

family religion in the land. Pa-

rents, in spite of(hemselves, felt an

interest in that which interests &.

occupies their children; & through

the medium of natural affection have

their thoughts been caught to tite

subject of Christianity; and the

very tasks and exercises of their

children have brought a theme to

their evening circle, upon which,

aforetimes, not a syllable of utter-

ance was ever heard; and still moie
when a small and select library is

attached to the institution, has it

been the mean of circulating,

through many a household privacy,

such wisdom and piety as were in-

deed new visitants upon a scene,

till now untouched by any print ov

footstep of sacredness. •

We have one prophecy in the Bi-

ble, that many shall run to and fro,

and knowledge shall he increased.

It was thus at the outfet of Chris-.

tianity, when the apostles itinerated

from one country to anothei-; it is

thus still with missionaries who go
abroad; and it is also thus, thougli

in a greatly more limited degree,

with Sabbath teachers, who go
forth on the eriand of Christianiz-

ing, each stepping beyond his own
threshold, and travelling his bene-t

volent round among other families.
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In the natural progress of things,

the locomotive operation will

gradually contract itself with-

in narrower boundaries. Christi-

anity, by a more extended set of

movements, will first be establish-

ed, in a general way, through all

lands. Then, by a busy internal

process among towns and parishes,

will there be a filling up of each

larger territory. The local system
of Sabbath Schools may be regard-

ed asast€p, in this transition, iVom

a more widely diffusive to more in-

tense and contracted style of ope-

ration. So tar from superseding

the Ivousehold system of education,

its direct consequence is to establish

that system in places w^here it was
before unknown, or to restore it

in places where, through the decay

of Christianity, for one or more gen-

erations, it had for sometime been
suspended. We shall not affirm,

lit present, whether it is destined to

continue a wholesome institution, to

the end of time; or whether, like

the general enterprisae of missiona-

ries, it too may come to be dispens-

ed with, having served its own im-

portant but temporary purpose of

conducting the world onward to

that state, for the arrival of which
we have another prophecy of the

Bible, when "they shall not teach

every man his neighbour, and eve-

ry man his brother, saying, 'know
the Lord;' for all shall know him,
from the least to the greatest."

A letter from a correspondent in-

forms us that a revival of religion

lias recently commenced in West
Borough, Mass. About 30 have been
in the judgment of cliristian charity

converted, and 50 or GO others are

deeply impressed with their lost &
helpless state. The good work is

increasing.— CArisfian Mirrox.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, SEPT. 5.

""revival op religion.
Jll Greersburgh^ Beaver County,

Penn. we understand, the revival,

which was briefly noticed in our
paper of the 22d ult. is rapidly pro-

gressive. Many persons have lately

been awakened and brought to in-

quire with deep solicitude, "What
shall I do to be saved.̂ "—May all

such be enabled to "believe in the

Lord Jesus Christ, and they shall

be saved!" May the good work of

the Lord, which we trust is becom-
ing more powerful, prove effectual

to the translation of multitudes out

of darkness into God's marvellous

light! May it extend, and prevail,

and effect a spiritual and miglity re-

volution in all our churches! May
ministers and Christians, who have

hitherto been cold and negligent in

the glorious cause of God, be deep-

ly humbled before his holy tlirone,

quickened by his life-giving Spirit,

inspired witii zeal lor his glorj^, and
excited to the most diligent, ener-

getic, and persevering efforts to

pr^omote the great interests of his

kingdom! And may fervent pray-

ers every where ascend to God for

copious and extensive effusions of

the Spirit of grace; for the convic-

tion and conversion of sinners in

countless numbers; and for the

speedy destruction of the kingdom
of darkness!

While putting the preceding pa^

ragraph into ty()e, we received a

letter from a correspondent at

Greersburgh, dated on the 31st ult,

and furnishing some particulars of

the revival in that place. We do
not possess information sufficient

to enable us to give a detailed or ve-

ry satisfactory account of the rise
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and progress of the work; aud per-

haps an attempt to do so at prosent

might be justi}' deemed premature.

Yet we cannot withhold from our

readers the following extract of said

letter, believing that some infortiia-

tion of what God is doing within

our bounds will have a tendency to

interest the liearts of Christians in

his work, and to increase the fer-

vour oi their prayers and the vigour
of their exertions to advance the Re-
deemer's kingdom.
"You will doubtless be glad to

hear something further with respect

to the revival in this place. Time
would fail me to enter into particu-

lars. Suffice it to say, that there

are not less than 100 now under the

awakening influences of the Spirit

of God, with whom our Rev. Pastor

has conversed at two anxious meet-
ings. Since our last communion
the work has been evidently on the

increase Almost every week we
hear of new su!)jects of awakening
in some part of the congregation,

—

Prayer meetings are attended al

most every evening in the week in

some part, and the houses in which
they are held tilled to overflowing.
If ever Zion was engaged, it should
now be, that sons may be born to

God.—May tlie good Lord of the

harvest grant that there may be a

large in-gatlicring, and many who
are careless be brought to feel their

need of salvation, and fly to Iliui

who is able to save to the uttermost

those who put their trust in Him."

SABBATH SCHOOLS AND RELIGIOUS
TRACTS.

Extract ofa Letter from a Ladij, for-

merly a resident of this City, dated

at Geneva, Ohio, Aug. 2b, 1822.

"I have enjoyed the privilege of
teaching a Sabbath School for some
time past, and am now permitted to

see some of the children listening

to instruction from the word of God
as if their eternal destiny depended
upon it. How important is the sta-

tion of a Sabbath School Teacher!

Two of these children, about ten

years of age, give evidence of their

having passed from death unto life.

Among these children I think reli-

gious tracts have been very useful.

I had a few, which 1 lent them, and

they have read titem with altenlion.

If 3'our Society have any tracts /or

gratuitous distribution, a few of

those last published, if it were not

more than a dozen, wouUi be grate-

fully received, and ihe same course

pursued as with the others—that of

examining the child upon the con-

tents of the tracts.

"I consider it a privilege to he
allowed to stay here a \e\\- weeks
longer. It is a very interesting time

among the youth in general. It is

cheering to a Christian's heart lO

behold, on the Sabbath, when the

morning exercises are closed, a lit-

tle band of females leading (he way
to a retired spot, where nearly six-

ty children and youth collect to

spend half an hour in prayer for

the descent of the Holy Spirit; & in

another place, at the same time, tlje

young men and boys engaged in

prayer for the same object. Such
a scene, and more than I can de-
scribe, I was permitted to witness
on yesterday.

''It is more than tliree monllis

since the attention commenced by
three or four jiersons being awalc-

ened. Since that time it lios grad-
ually increased. The influences of
of the Spirit have appeared move
like the still small voice, than the

rushing mighty wind. We have,

from the first, had the labours of a

faithful man of God, whose heart

appears to be deeply engaged in

the work."
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DEAF AND DUMB..
Hxtract of the Sixth Report of the

American Asylum^ at Hartford, for
the Education and Inslrudion of the

Deaf and Dumb, exhibited to the

Jlsylum, May 11, 1812.

To the public at large, who do
not witness, by immediate inspec-

tion, the various attainments of the

pupils in their respective classes in

the school rooms, the only actual

evidence of their progress which
can be furnished, is their original

uncorrected composition, to the

specimens of which, annexed to

this report, the attention of the

friends of the Asylum is respectful-

ly solicited.

In offering these, however, as af-

fording satisfactory proof of the

success of the mode of instruction

pursued in the Asylum; of the ca-

pacity and fidelity of those who
conduct it: and of the application

and industry of the pupils; it would
be doing both them and their in-

structors much injustice, to have
their original composition consider-

ed as tlie fair measure of their ac-

tual improvement. The fact is, a

great deal of knowledge is com-
municated to them by mere signs,

long before they have acquired such

a command of written language as

to be able to express their own
thoughts intelligibly and correctly

in words. This is remarkably the

case with regard to the elder pupils,

who, like all other persons that have

])assed the period of youth, learn a

new language with difficulty, and
abandon their own with reluctance.

Signs and gestures, combined with

the endless varieties of the expres-

sions of the eye and countenance,

is the native and favourite language

ol the deaf and dumb. For some
time, it is the only medium of in-

tercourse which their instructors

have with them.—It is the founda-
tion of all their improvement.— It

is th^ vehicle, strange as it may
seem, of almost all the information,

both on human and divine subjects,

which, in the eady stages ot their

education, can be communicated to

them. It is the constant interpreter

of the words and phrases which
they learn. It is their living dic-

tionary, to which they, of necessity

resort in every emergency. Were
their friends familiar with it, they

would often find a development of
the mental powers and moral feel-

ings, to have taken place in those

who have been ^but a short time at

the Asylum, and an acquisition, too,

of knowledge on various subjects,

which the pupil is unable to express,

except by his natural language of
signs, because that of words is to

him a new language which he has

yet to learn. These remarks apply

with peculiar force to most of those

who begin to receive instruction af-

ter mature age, and to all, in a
greater or less degree, until they

have acquired a sufficient know-
ledge of the English language, to

be able to understand and write it

with some facility. At the same
time, they knew the import of avast

number of single words, and simple

phrases, with the correct mode of

combining which into sentences,

according to the rules and idioms

of our tongue they are not yet ac-

quainted, and the more advanced

pupils are capable of reading and

understanding books, the style of

which is considerably elevated a-

bove that simple and peculiar one

in which they write. For it is a-

bundantly easier to learn how to

converse in a new langnage, or lo

read it in books, than to write it

correctly, as the experience of all

will testify, who have studied the
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dead languages, or who have ac-

quired foreign ones.

Oilier persons, in learning a for-

eign language, have (he advantage

of already knowing iheir mother
tongue, and, this, from the great a-

nalogy which exists between all the

languages of a cultivated people,

renders their <ask comparatively

easy. They have apiop on which
to rest the ij lever. "Whereas the

deaf and dumb are without any
support of this kind. They have

no aid but their own lin)ited and
imperfect natural language of

signs, and in this they universally

express their thoughts in a very dif-

ferent style and idiom from ours.

—

They must be brought, by slow «&

patient steps, to change this style

and to abandon these idioms, for

those of a refined language which
has been cultivated and improved
for centuries. It is a singular fact,

too, that the natural language of

signs, employed by the deaf and
dumb before instruction, is almost

entirely destitute of pronouns, con-

junctions, adverbs and the moods
&temses of verbs. These must be

taught them, and the difficulty of

the task can be more easily con-

ceived than described.

In addition to all this,in writing ori-

ginal composition, the deaf & dumb
have not only to find words but (ho'ls,

& but a few years ago, how limited

was the range of these thoughts.

—

Other instructors, in teaching a

dead or foreign language, have
minds to deal with well furnished

with ideas; their principal business

is to teach the mere structure and
mechanism of language. The in-

structors of the deaf and dumb,
have to furnish both language and
ideas.

These remarks would not have
beefl protracted so far, had it not ap-

peared desiiable to the Directors,

that all tilt c!;ff"cul!ies in the way of

giving the deaf and dumb a know-
ledge of the English language,

should be faiily appreciated, in or-

der that the actual degree of theit

proficiency might be fully and cor-

rect!) seen. They w ill serve, too, to

mofkrate the expectation of those

who think tliat enough can be ac-

complished in the instruction oi'the

deaf and dumb in the course of one
or two years, and will also furnish

a saiislactiory answer to an inquiiy

which is often proposed with re-

gard to pupils, who a few years

since, knew not the letters of the

alphabet, or the names of the most
common objects that surround them;
what progress they have made in the

different branches of education. In-

deed it is singular, that such difier-

ent estimates should be formed,

by some people of the comparative

facility ofteaching those who are in

possession of all their faculties, and
those who,by the loss oftwo ofthem,

are cut off from all the common
sources of improvement, so valua-

ble in youth, which are afibrded by
conversation and intercourse with

our fellow men.
How much infoi^malion on gene-

ral topics does a child possess, four

or five years after he begins to learn

his letters; to what extent can he

read books so as to enter iwto the

spirit and meaning of their authors;

of how many words in the English

language does he know the true and
coirect import; what progress Itas

he made in arithmetic, grammar,
geography and history; in what kind

of style, and v, ilh what degree of

accuracy does he express his tho'ts

in his original compositions? Allow'

the deaf and dumb, at least, the

same time and opportunity tor im-

p!ovenjei)tj which other youth pos-
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sess, and it will appear, that the Au-
thor of their heing has not denied

them any one power of thought or

feeling, nor any one capacity of in-

tellectual or moral improvement,

& that they have resolution enough
to break through the mighty obsta-

cles which surround them, and
attain to an equality with many of

their fellow-men, who enjoy the

use of all their facolties, and the

benefit of all the facilities which
both nature and art can afford for

the acquisition of knowledge.

It ought, however, to be a source

of great consolation to all who are

interested in the welfare of the deaf

and dumb; of lively encouragement

to those whose patience and skill

are exercised in iheir education; &
of powerful inducement to more

vigorous and extensive efforts in

their behalf; that it is found quite

practicable to give them moral and

religious instruction by signs mere-

ly, and long before they have at-

tained to such a knowledge of the

English language as to understand

it in books, or to express their own
thoughts in it correctly. In this

way, before the close of the second

year after entering the Asylum,

most of the pupils have been made
acquainted witii the plain truths &
doctrines of the bible, in their sim-

])le forms, and have been told of

that Saviour who takcth away the

sins of the world, the n'.ystery of

whose cross had before been hid

from them in impenetrable dark-

ness.

Their morning and evening de-

votions, and tlic public services of

the Sabbath are also conducted

by signs, in the cliapel of the Asy-

lum, thus adbrdiiig them, in their

own peenlior language, not only

tlie means of becoming wise un-

to salvation, but of uniting their

prayers and adorations, in the most
affecting & sublime of all employ-
ments,— the worship of the Father
of their spirits. These public ex-

ercises, combined with private in-

structions, are, it is hoped, not

without effect. Their influence is

seen among Uie pupils generally,

inducing, from mdral and religious

motives, a degree of voluntary good
order, subordination and industry,

which, if such motives were want-
ing, nothing but coercion, in some
form or other, could produce; and,

in particular instances, there is

much reason to hope, that these

means of grace have been crown-
ed with the divine blessing, and re-

sulted in leading some of these im-
mortal beings, truly to accept of
that pardon and peace which are

freely offered both to them and us

in the gospel.

That the truths of the gospel, &
the knowledge of that Saviour

whom it reveals, may be fully un-

folded to the minds of all the deaf&
dumb, and through the blessing of

God, make a salutary impression
on their hearts,—is surely a con-

sideration, so powerful in its ap-

peal both to the convictions of duty

and sympathies of benevolence, a-

mong a christian community, as not

only to call for the liveliest grati-

tude to God, for what He has in-

clined our fellow citizens already

to do in this work of charity, but to

excite to a deeper and more ardent

zeal in its prosecution, so that even-

tually not one who is a fit subject of

these means of intellectual and

moral culture may fail of enjoying

them.

The receipts into the Treasury

of the Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions in July, besides

clothing-, provisions, &.c. wore !$5,-
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617 10. And $3,167 33 were re-

ceived by the Treasurer of the A-

merican Bible Society.

Island Creek Sabbath School.

Though God has seen fit, in his

infinite wisdom, early in the quar-

ter ending in June last, to visit this

part of the country with the flux,

accompanied with a mortality ne-

ver experienced here before, more
particularly among the youth; yet

the school lias been highly favour-

ed of the Lord: but one death has

taken place among the scholars. It

then consisted of 42 scholars, under

the direction of 5 teachers, wiio un-

der all their disadvantages, recited

15,104 verses of Scripture and an-

swers of Catechism. In conse-

quence of the prevailing sickness,

the managers, in July, considered

it most prudent to adjourn the

school until God, in his great mer-

cy, would remove the difficulties

under which we laboured. That
period has at length arrived. Last

Sabbath, the school re-commenced
its operations, under pleasing pros-

pects; and whilst we embrace this

opportunity to record this as ano-

ther instance of God's mercy and
goodness to us, who are so unwor-
thy to receive it, may he, by his

rich and sovereign grace, make us

truly grateful, and enable us to use

our utmost endeavours for the wel-

fare of the Redeemer's kingdom.
Island Creek T.Jefferson Co. 0.

August 28, 1822.

Dlsirefsing Occurrences.—On Sa-
turday night last, as the Wheeling
stage was coming to Washington,
the horses, in fright, ran off. Mr.
Benj. Butler, one of the passengers,

jumped out, and received such a

contusion of the brain as to prove
fatd in 29 hours. Mr. Chri?ty, nu-

olher passenger, leaped out, but re-

ceived no other injury than a severe

sprain of his ancle. Messrs. Pot-

ter and M'Grew, the only remain-

ing passengers, continuing in the

stage, received no injury. Mr. But-

ler has left a widow and three chil-

dren to lament his unexpected and

untimely end. His remains were

carried to Williamspcrt f6r inter-

ment.

Died, last Friday evening, Mrs.

Sarah Monteer, of this city—aged
49. She had gone to the medicin-

al springs in Beaver County. Re-
turning from the springs to her

boarding house in Frankport, iu

the evening of the 27th ult. the

horse of the carriage in which she

was took fright while descending a

hill, and became ungovernable.

—

All the passengers were thrown out

and the carriage broken to pieces.

Mrs. M. was severely wounded in

her head and face, and had her

scull fractured—which was the

cause of her death.

^dntiquiiics.—A few weeks ago,

while some mechanics were dig-

ging near the north west corner of

the square fort at Circleville, Ohio,

they came to strata of earth, difl'er-

ingin quality and colour from that

which composed the wall generaMj
-on which reposed the skeleton oi a

human being which had probably

been mouldering there for centu-

ries. The skeleton was discover-

ed about ten feet from the summit
of the wall, and four from its base.

Tlie bones extended nine or ten feet,

from head to foot! They immedi-
attly crumbled, on exposure to the

air. The wall is composed of clay,

wliich is readily converted into

brick. The layer of earih,on uhic'i

the skeleton was found, is of fine

sand^ resembling alluvial soil.
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FROM NiLEs' v/EERLT REGISTER. Hiakc dcsccDts on Other Greek islands, and
FOREIGN NEWS. serve the people as thej served those of

London dates to July 12. Scio—but it is hoped that the patriot fleet

Great Britain and Ireland. There was a will be able to defeat such a legitimate de-

small comparative deficiency in the revenue sign.

for the lastquarter of about 36,000Z. sterling. A hard fought battle is reported between
The estimated expenses of the year, how- the Suliots and the Turks, in which the latter

ever, were 51,119,000^. and the income for were defeated with great loss in killed and
the same period 54,262,0002. leaving a sur- 900 prisoners; among the latter were 50

plus of 3,133,0002. eminent Turks, whose ransom had been fix-

The details of the distresses in Ireland ed at 500 purses each,

make thp heartsick.— 150,000 persons were Advices from Buciiarest, dated June 8,

in "actual want" in the county of Cork—a (says a London paper,) have been received,

man and his wife and nine children had They state that, not only has the retrogiade

starvedtogether in Clare! when the wretch- march of the Turkish troops been stayed,

ed people get meal or potatoes they devour but that tho Rajah Pacha had caused to be

them raw!—M5,000 starving persons in the proclaimed in all public places, that Walla-

county of Mayo, &c. chia should continue to be occupied by an

France. A captain Valle has been execut- armed force. The garrisons consisted of

ed at Toulon, for a conspiracy against go- 4,000 men.

vernment. The Moniteur gives a very lame We expect a declaration, says a Vienna

account of an attempt made by a colonel paper of June 22, from the emperor of Rus-

Caron to seduce certain bodies of troops, sia, by which he will entirely detach himself

who appear to have followed the cry of vive from the Greek cause. It is also ^pected
V empereur. It is stated that he was arrested that those diplomatic Russian characters,

—but all that the French press is permitted who have been so strenuous in behalf of the

to say only assures us, that a widely extend- Greeks, will be put out of employ,

ed revolutionary spirit prevails. Private let- £ra:i2 remains unsettled, but the proba-

ters say that the government is much alarm- bility is that events will bring about a total

ed with the fear of a junction of sentiment separation from the mother country. A bo-

between the army and the people. dy of Portuguese troops at Bahia, were a-

Spain. The revenue is deficient in the bout to be attacked by the revolutionists,

sum of about seven and a half millions of Colombia. Coro is evacuated by the royal«

dollars, ^d a loan has been authorized.— ists, who have arrived at Curacoa. It is

The king delivered an address on the separa- thought that they design to make a descent

tion of the cortes. Th« latter, in their an- on some of the coast, having as yet the com-

swer, remarked, that agriculture being al- mand of the sea. The siege of Porto Cavel-

most'annihilated, industry disheartened and lo is raised, on account of the sickness that

trade paralized, it was necessary to pare prevailed among the troops—a corps of ob-

down the public expenditures with the most servation only remains, but the attack on the

severe economy. place will be resumed in a more healthy

France and Spain. A letter from Paris, season. Two new brigs of war, purchased

dated July 3, is published in the London pa- in Europe, have arrived to aid the naval

pers— it contains the following singular pa- operations of the republic, and Mr. Zea has

ragraph: "Hostilities with Spain are not ex- obtained a ship of 2S, and a brig of 18 guns,

pected before the end of this or tho course whose arrival was speedily expectfd. With

of the next month. The plan against that this force collected, the royalists will be

country is in part defeated. It embraced a driven from the sea

project to get Ferdinand out of the country,

which he was to re-enter at the head of a fo-

reign army. Most of the powers were more

or less implicated in this project."

It is said that a cruiser of IS guns, fitted
biishcd,'on Vourth Street" by John Ak

out at Bordeaux, has made some prizes of
'pj^^„, ^^ tvVO DOLLARS per anuum, t<

Spanish vessels oft Santander.

GemcDii/. Thirty-seven ships from Ham-
burg and other German ports have partici-

pated in the Greenland fishery this season,

and taken more than 10,000 seals.

Ttvrkey. A vessel airived at Bg^ton.from

Smyrna, off Scio was boarded fioin a Greek

Bolivar has entered Quito, at the head of

a powerful army, after a bloody battle.

THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER i^

be paid IN ADVANCE.
No Subscriber can witlidraw his subscrip-

tion without paying arrears. A failure to

give notice of a wish to discontinue will

be considered as anew engagement.

Every ninth copy is allowed to efllcietr.

skunVo?warVTn company wiUi'f.ft'y-two sail and responsible Agents.

ofarmed vessels, and treated politely. Tho Depreciated bank paper w.U in uo case

Turkish fleet then in sight, lying in Scio be received.

Roads. H is staled tluU th,> Turks intend to M\ letters t« tie Editor nu.^tU }>o-t.paul
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MARRINERS' MEETING.
J\louiliIy Prayer J\Ie€twg of the Lon-

don Bethel Vnicn.

This interesting service was held

on Tuesday the 2d ult. on board
the Manchester, of Scarborough,
Captain VV^alker,in Shadwell Dock,
Tier, Lower Pool. The ship dis-

played in the morning the Bethel

Flags, ensigns, and signal colours,

the Umon Jack having also a con-

spicuous place. This meeting was
anticipated with much pleasure

by our friends in the Lower Pool,

and particularly by the Avorthy

Captain of the Manchester and his

crew, who had been anxious for

many months to have it on board
his vessel.—The usual time to

commence the service on these oc-

casions is seven o'clock, but boats

began to arrive nearly an hour be-

fore from above and below, as well

as from the shore. The company
was more numerous than any held

before; many could not get under
the awning. Above 30 masters of

vessels were present, among whom
we are informed, were some be-

longing to the West India and South

Sea trade. Several of tlie vessels

from Screw Bay, (a place which
had been evangelized by the instru-

mentality of Sailors holding Prayer
Meetings from house to house) also

joined their seafaring friends. Ma-
ny who had received benelit from
the Stepney Mission formed part of
the congregation; and females who
had husbands, brothers, sona, or
:<ihev relatives came on board in

the hope of receiving benefit from
this monthly festival. The address

was givtn by Cr.pt. W. H. Angus,

who has left the sea, and is going

shortly to devote his life as a Min-
ister, or rather JMiss-ionary^ to his

brother Seamen. Among the ma-
ny who esigage in prayer, was an
old man who \ms a labourer on
shore; his "hoary locks p"oc!aim-

ed his lengthened years." H;^ and
his family were Roman Catholics.

A few weeks ago he was impress-

ed by the 'Tress Gang," and taken

to a Sailor's Prayer Meeting—

a

scene quite new to him. It has

pleased the Lord to open his eyes,

and "behold he prayeth." He
knelt before the captain, and with

the deepest hun)ility, implored

mercy upon an old sinner, thank-

ing God for what he had done for

him in bringing him to the feet of

Jesus in his old age. The congre-

gation were much affected, espe-

cially those who knew the circum-

stances which led to his being pre-

sent with his family, who are now
constantly to be found under the

sound of the Gospel on the Sab-

bath, and at other convenient oppor-

tunities. He now opened his house

for Sailor's Prayer meetings, and
invites all his neighboui-s to attend.

The Press Gang.

In February on their way to Cot-

ton street Chapel, Poplar, one

Tuesday evening, called at a hoard-

ing house, where they found five

sailoisplaving cards, when u pious
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Sailor said, "Put them away, my
friends, they are the Devil's Books,

and will ruin both your souls and

bodies; here, I will give you a bet-

ter book," (giving each a religious

tract;) "come shipmates, go with

me to a Sailors' meeting; I was a

wicked Sailor once myself, but, I

thank God he has taught me better;

come, go W'th us, we will not keep
you long." "What is it to do?"—
*'Come arrd see." Four of the sai-

iloTS seemed ashamed, and put the

cards away, but the other swore he

would play the game out. "My
friend," said a pious Sailor, "God
may not spare you to play the game
out; he may strike you dead & send

you to hell." He immediately put

the cards down, got from his seat,

and said, "I'll play no more; a

volunteer is worth two pressed

men; I'll go with you; come let us

all go." They- went with the pi-

ous Seamen, remained the whole

of the service, and have since been

at the House of God as Volun-
teers.

MISSIONARY ANECDOTE.
The late Mr. Wienger, a Mora-

vian missionary, who spent several

years in Egypt, gives the following

account of an interview with a Ma-
homedan of distinction.

While on a visit in Benessa, Mr.
Wienger, accompanied by one or

two of his fellow missionaries, one

day took a walk in a large garden

on the Nile. While admiring the

beauty and magnificence of the

place, its proprietor, a rich Aga,

attired in all the splendour of east-

ern costume, met them, and receiv-

ed them with great courtesy inquir-

ing who they were, & whether they

were all brethren. Having receiv-

ed an answer to these questions, he

addressed Mr. W. and asl^ed, "Why

Aoyou wear a beard, and not youf
brethren? You are certainly a

priest." Aware of the extreme dan-

ger of speaking on religious sub-

jects with Mahomedans, Mr. W.
replied, that his wearing a beard

was a mere matter of convenience.

This answer did not satisfy the

Aga, but he continued^ the con-

versation in the following manner:
"You are a priest; do not keep me
longer in suspense. I have prayed
to God Almighty to make me ac-

quainted with a man who could

tell me what I might do to be
saved; and I have received an an-

swer from God that a man would
come into my garden who would
tell me what to do. I am convinced
you are that man; and now tell me
plainly." The Missionary replied,

that he would not presume to teach

a Mahomedan ; but directed him to

seek instruction from his ow^n

priest. "No; rejoined the Aga,
"I am firmly convinced that I and
all followers of Mahomed are not

in the right way; there must be a-

nother way to salvation; and this

you must declare to me. I am well

aware that we both shall be put to

death if our present conversation is

divulged; but be not afraid, you
have to do with an honest man,
who will not hurt you." He spoke

with such visible emotion as great-

ly affected the missionary, who
could refrain no longer, but said,

"I ivill tdl you what a Christian

must do to be saved." At these

words he took Mr. W. by the hand,

and led him to a fig-tree, saying,

"Come, thou man of God; Here,

on this spot, where I have so often

prayed to God, you shall tell me
what I must do."

The missionary now laid aside

all reserve, & discoursed with him

on the creation of the world, the
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fall of man, and his recovery by
the redemption of CJjrist. The Aga
listened with astonishment,& amidst

a flood of tears exclaimed, ''0 Je-

sus! who art seated at the right hand
of God, have mercy upon me. Be
my Saviour also!" After a pause,

he continued: "Yes, Lord Jesus, I

behold thee as wounded and cruci-

fied for my sins; now thou art be-

come my Saviour."

Mr. W. and his bretliren retired,

silently admiring the ways of Di-
vine wisdom, and earnestly suppli-

cating mercy for this Mahomedan,
whose eyes seemed in a great mea-
sure opened, to see his danger as a

sinner, and his need of a Saviour.

Before the break of day next

morning this Aga stood at the door

of the missionaries' dwelling, at-

tended by a numerous retinue.

—

This greatly alarmed Mr. W. who
hastened out of the house, and thus

accosted him: "Why do you bring

so many people with you?" He
answered: "These people are my
Mamelucs; they know nothing of

our conversation, and have orders

to wait in the street till I return.

—

I could not endure to be without

you and your brethren's company;
and have not slept the whole night

for joy."

While the missioaaries continu-

ed in the country, this Aga approv-

ed himself their sincere friend, and
as far as they could judge, remain-

ed faithful to the light he had re-

ceived; though he did not make a

public profession of Christianity.

Lon. Ev. Magazine.

FOREIGN MISSIONS DSFENDED.
ELIZA'S LETTERS.—No. VI.

I am sorry, my dear Louisa, to

hear that some of our intimate as-

sociates object to becoming mem-
bers of a society in aid of Foreign

missions. Their objections are

founded upon an incorrect view of

the subject. Because we have so

many destitute places to support at

home we ought not to turn our at-

tention abroiid; St. Paul, therefore,

instead of going from place to place,

preaching the Gospel, ought to

iiave jemained in one place till all

wete converted.

This is not sound reasoning.

—

The inliabitants of this world are

one great family. The destitute at

a distance claim our charity as \a^11

a-s tliose near our dwelling. We
must endeavour to asisst both ac-

cording as God has prospered us.

—

But because we have one sister per-

ishing for the bread of life within

our view, shall we give all to her

that we have to spare: while we
leave another sister to die without

one emotion of pity that will extend

relief, only because her lot is cast

at a distance from us'' Give to the

one at home, but do not refuse to

give also something to the board.

—

The latter by our assistance may
be enabled to do more in the cause

ofbenevolence than the one at home.
She is a foreigner and among the

heathen; let us impart to her the

light of truth, and she indeed will

be a city set on a hill. 0, what
parent can love a child less for be-

ing far from home, and who of us

can refuse to aid our perishing sis-

ters because they dwell in foreign

lands.'' We are all pilgrims on
earth, and are soon to enter upon
the same eternity, and appear be-

fore the same tribunal where a cup

of cold water given in the name of

Jesus to promote his cause, will not

fail of a reward. As to aiding the

cause of missions abroad, I could

say niu,ch,but there is no need of it,

and those who object, only do it by

way of excuse to get rid of a duty.
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PromtheLon.i^vangelical Magazine, from close observation, it appears

CAFFRES OF AFRICA. there is a sort of general desire for

Extractof a Letter from Mr. Brown- teachers expressed by many of the

lee, (who was originally sent out distant Cattres. 1 believe were
by the London Missionary Socie- Missionaries to go to any part of

ty in 1816, but who is now a Caffreland, if not toonear to Gaika,

Missionary to the Catfres, under they would be able, in a very short

the direction of the Colonial time, to collect a congregation.

—

Government) to Dr. Philip, who All the people who came here

introduces it to the Secretary as lately belonged to a kraal that was
follows: formerly near the Institution on

My Dear Sir—The friends of the the Cat River. The head of the

Society will be very much grati- kraal died in May last, and his con-

fied with the enclosed communica-
tion. It is extracted from a letter

of Mr. Brownlee, dated Jan. 28,

1822. I hope Mr. Brownlee, with

his associates, will, by the blessing

duct ever since the death of Mr.

Williams was like that of one who
had tasted that the Lordi' gracious.

It was his constant practice, after

he had gained a little knowledge,

of God, be enabled to carry on this to communicate the same; and for

great work among the Caifres, hap- this purpose they met in a large hut,

pily begun, by our late excellent built on purpose, twice a day for

Missionary, Mr. Williams. Con- worship. And in all the ditferent vi-

sidering the short time Mr. Wil- cissitudes they experienced since

liams was engaged in that interest- the above-mentioned period, wher-

ing Mission, the good he appears ever they wandered, they erected a

tohavebeen the instrument of doing hut for the worship of God, a-

is truly great, and entirely refutes midst the reproach and persecu-

all the nonsense which has been tion of the surrounding Catfres.

advanced against missions to sava- On the day which Sicana died,

ges. The harvest is great. that all the people of the kraal met as

the Lord may send us abundance usual for worship in the morning,

of such men asPacaltand Williams He was present, and addressed his

into his vineyard. Under the bless-

ing of God, all depends upon the

character and qualifications of the

Missionary. I am, &c.
John Philips

audience in a very solemn and af-

fecting manner to the following ef-

fect: "I now speak to you for the

last time, from a conviction that this

day I shall die. It has pleased God
"I am much obliged to you for to alflict me with sickness; but to

the information communicated in this I have been resigned, knowing
your last letter. As jt respects us that God can both give health or

in our work, I have little to com- disease as he sees fit. My soul and
municate; we have no reason to be body are both in his hand*, l^ou

discouraged; and since I wrote to are in the midst of wolves, there-

you,we have had a considerable fore as quickly as possible remove

addition to the Institution, so that to the teacher, as he is the only

the members belonging to it exceed friend you have in this land, and ra-

200. Some of them have made ther than give up the service of God
considerable increase in know- sutler death, as the situation of all

ledge; and from what I can learn without Christ is wretched. They
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are dead and without God. On my
decease go and say to all the cliiels

among the Caffres, that God's word
is sent amongst them, auJtliey will

do Avell to listen to it, otherwise
they may expect the most serious

consequences."
He died at the same time he sig-

nified, and his last injunction has
been complied with, and the whole
ot' the people that belonged to his

kraal came here in June, and I am
happy to say that their conduct for

the most part is superior to that of
the other people who have been
much longer at the Institution."

Lower Buffaloe

West Liberty, collectioi),

Female Society
Wheeling (town)
Forks of \A'heeliDg

Three Ridges
Upper Bullaloe, collection

13 00
10 06^
1 50
6 06i
25 50
9 35
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BISHOP HORNE ON THE PSALMS.
NOW printing in Philadelphia, and will

be ready for delivery in October next by
LUKE LOOMIS, Pittsburgh, »4 Commentanj
on the Book of Psalms: in which their Literal

and Historical Sense, as they relate to King
David and the People of Israel, is illustrated;

and their Application to Messiah, to the

Church, and to Individuals as Members
thereof, is pointed out; with a View to ren-
der the use of the Psalter Pleasing and Pro-
fitable to all Orders and Degrees of Chris-

tians. By George, Lord Bishop ofNorwich, &
President of Magdalen College, Oxford.
The work is to be well printed, on fine pa-

per, in one large octavo volume, of about
640 pages. The price to Subscribers will be
Two Dollars aiid Fifty Cents, neatly put up in

boards, and Three Dollars bound, payable on
delivery. Those who obtain five subscribers,

and become responsible for the amount, shall

be entitled to a 6th copy without charge.

—

The price will be advanced 50 cents "after

the first day of January, 1823.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Donations and Contributions to the Western
Missionary Society, continued Irom page
135 of the Pittsburgh Recorder.

A collection from the Presbyterian

church at Gettisbur2;h, Pa. by the

hand of Mr. D. M'hitosh $8 22

A donation from Mr Joseph Elder,

of Mercer County, Pa. 8 00
CoUecteVl by the Rev. E. M'Curdy,
Agent of the Board, for the Ottoway
Mission, in the following places,viz.

Cbarlestown, Brook County, Va. 16 68

Gold ear-ring, value unknown
Female Society 13 CO

Three Springs U 80
Cross Roads Aux. Missiou. Society 24

Additional 6 62J-
From Craig Richie, Esq. 10 00
Cross Creek Congregation 29 68

[Auxiliary Societies were formed at the
same time in the congregations of Lower
Buifaloe, West Liberty , Three Ridges, Up--

per Butiali'e, Cross Roads, & Three Springs.]
The following articles were some time

since collected Ujf Indian Missions,by seve-
ral individuals, and transferred to the Boar 1,

by the Rev. Joaepli Badger. They were
collected from individuals in the Presby-
terian congregations of Burlington and
Charlotte, Vt. and Catskill, Durham, Gal-
way, Cherry Valley, VVhitesboro', Utica,
New- Hartford, Paris, Clinton, Augusta,
Preble, Springfield, Jericho, BiifTaloe, and
some other places in New-York. It is,

however, impossible, in the state in which
they wexe received, to specify the particu-
lar articles or the supposed value of those
received in each of these places respective-

ly, or to give the original estimate of value

on the whole. The number and ihe suppos-
ed value of each article received will be
found summarily stated in the following ar-

ticles for the use of the Mission, collected
in various places; viz.

3 red quilts, valued at ^3 50 10 50
2 coverlets, do. at 1 00 2 00
13 woollen sheets aj^.d blankets, valu-

ed at 1 00 per pair G 50
19 cotton & linen sheets, at 1 25 do. 1 1 S'i\

30 pillow cases, at 1 00 per pair 15 00
70 towels, at 50 cents each 35 00
154 pieces, various kinds, valued

at 66 cents per piece 86 24
1 red quilt 2 00
86 pieces and garments of various

kinds 139 00
3 pair of hand-cards, at 62^ cents 1 87^

35 pieces of tin ware 4 00
10 hats and bonnets of various de-

scriptions

1 shoe hammer 25

35 lbs. woollen yarn, 56^ cents 19 OSJ
22 do. cotton do. at 37^ cents 8 25

24lbs.fiax, atSOcei ts 7 20

18 pair scissors 1 7 5

Lot of needles and pics 8 i^O

2 gross buttons 2 .'0

1 gross wooden button moles 1 00

Lotof thread ar:d boss 1 00

23 pair of shoes, at 50 cents 11 50
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b pocket knives
"7 lbs. cotton thread, at 60

Lot of combs
1 pair shears

Shoemaker's tools

Gun flints

3 pair of woollen suspenders

4 pair of mittens, at 31^

16 balls of yarn

1 piece of oatinett, at 75 cents

124 ^lair stockings at 3"!^

Books and pamphlets, estimated at

Tu he conlinutd.

THE BIBLE CAUSE.
For the encouragement of all ivho are ac-

1 00
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tlial was culled upon, had obtained a very
good octavo Bible from liie Auxiliary Soci-

fety: the iJollector observed, "it is a subject

of thankfulness that you have a Bible to

read:" "Yes," she said| "and 1 will eubscribe
'Ml. per week until 1 have got every one of
my children a Bible as good as this.—In a
village a few miles from Chorley, a poor lad

had earned 5d. per week by working hard
over-hours: this money he did not know how
to spend for the best, it being to him a large

sura. At last he was directed to send it to

one of the "Bible ladies at Chorley, and
have a Bible." This he has done, continues
ta work over-hours, and sends his money in

order to get a Bible.

The visits of tlie Collectors have, in some
cases,proved tlie means of inducing the poor
regularly to attend public worship. On one
of the ladies canvassing her district, she
found a very aged poor woman, who had an
old Bible; but the type being small, she

could not see to read it. She vvas soon sup-

plied with a loan Testament: the result was,
that, after having received the Testa-

ment, she was observed regularly on a Sab-
bath-day to dress herself, and go to' church
morning and afternoon; though it is believ-

ed she had seldom been in a place of wor-
ship for forty years before. She diligently

reads the Testament, and appears very much
interested in it. Being called upon a short

time ago, she inquired if the Visiter had
come for the Testament? On being answer-
ed in the negative, she expressed great con-
cern, that, in case of her death, she had nei-

ther Bible nor Testament to leave to her
daughters; and that it was utterly out of her
power to subscribe for either, she being a

widow, with only Is. Gd. per week to live

upon. She has had a Pica Bible, price lis.

Sd. given her by the Committee.

From a Distributor ',/ Catholic Versions of tlte

Scriptures.

A fortnight ago tiie Catliolic Priest of a vil-

lage called upon me, together with his

chaplain, and brouglit me a list of 2"0 per-

sons among his parishioners who petitioned

for a New Testament. The greater num-
ber were ready to pay a moderate price for

their copies, and tiic clergyman received

only 70 for gratuitous distributiou. I com-
plied with his request, and this day he lias

sent 250 copies of Goner's version, intimat-

ing, at the same time, that upwards of -200

persons more in his parish alone had signifi-

ed their earnest wish to possess this precious

book. The same clergyman tells me, that

there are in the neighbouring villages a great

number of persons who would eagerly call

for this book, i f the most distant hope could

be held out to them of getting it into their

possession.

REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
There are probably no articles of religious

intelligence which are more interesting to

the people of God in general, than those
which contain accounts of revivals of re-

ligion. And no intelligence has a greater
tendency to humble Christians under a sense
of their own defects, unfaithfulness, or luke-

warmness, in the service of God, or is bet-

ter calculated to revive the principles of
grace in tiieir hearts, and excite them to the

zealous and faithful discharge of their obli-

gations to glorify God and promote the sal-

vation of perishing sinners. We, therefore,

occupy several columns of this week's pa-

per with accounts of revivals. And we hope
the prayers of Christians will continually as-

cend to God for ricli and abundant elfusions

of his Spirit on all the. barren and desolate
places of Zion.

In vuriom plnres there have been revivals,

which arc noticed in the following manner
in the Ilcl. Intftlligcriccr of the ;51.st ultimo.

"Infcr.'nation from 'Soiners during the last

week states that 1 !0 were rejoicing in thi

hope that they had experienced that change
of heart, wittiout which no man can see the

kingdom of GoJ. L^sifL^s these there were
about 50 inquiring what they sliould do to be
saved. In South Wilbraham about 80 were
rejoicing in hope. In Toland aboutSO: and
in two or three other places a hopeful work
had commenced. The Rev. Mr. Nettleton

is still labouring in that region, and the arm
of the Lord is with him. The adversary of

souls and the adversaries of revivals have
united their strength against this faithful k
highly honoured servant of Christ, and as

they would against his Lord and Master;' but

n&ither their malice nor their slanderi can
harm him; nor can the gates of hell, altho'

faithfully guarded by universalists, prevail

against the glorious cause hje advocates; for

it is the Lord's.

In E'Jgefield, S. C. on June 29tli, at a union
meeting, the Divine power came upon the

congregation like an electric shock. About
25 or 30 rose with an involuntary effort, and
came up crying for mercy, and begging the

prayers of God's people. The brethren felt

that it was in answer to prayer, and lifted

up their hearts in praise to God. On Sabbath,

the ticxt day, the effect was still greater.

—

The work is extending. In one settlement

near the meetinghouse, the people attend

meetings, whether near or distant, both by
day and night, and, for tlie present, have li-

terally laid aside their worldly businrss.

—

Twenty-five were baptized by Mr. B. Mnn-
ly within the space of three weeks; IG of

them at St. Stephens Creek, where more
than 1000 person? attended
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In Sedgwick, (as is stated in a let-

ter froiu Mr. D. Merrill, puolished

iatlie Christian Watchman) a revi-

val has prtAvailed and happily pro-

gressed. The writer says, ''The

grace of our Lord and Saviour Je-

sus Christ towards us haul abound-

ed. The windows of Heaven have

been repeatedly opened, and, at his

command, the rain dropped down
copiously. The reformation which
has, of la'e, caused much joy in

this place, manifestly commencc^d
at a lecture, on Ps. 27: H. '^Wait

on the Lord," &c. Several of the

church were refreshed, and hopes
began to kindle in our hearts. Be-
fore the discourse was finislied, I

was somewhat impressed, that tiie

work of grace was comnsenccd.

—

Some of the impenitent were great-

ly weeping, but hardly knew why.
Indeed the church and world were
taken as by snrprise. For the re-

formation began and progressed

like a sudden and overflowing rain.

By Tuesday of the next week all

was commotion and attention, when
I preaclied to an overflowing as-

sembly, upon the strong man armed
and a stronger than he: Luke 11:

21, 22. Eider Amos Allen, and br.

Jedediah Darling, under whose im-

provement a reformation was pro-

gressing in a part of Blue Hill, just

in the vicinity, came over to the

help of the Lord against the mighty.
Indeed the wind of the Spirit, in

the different towns appeared to

meet, as upon tiie line, and increas-

ed mightily. All seemed to bow be-

fore it; but all were not refrcjcd
by it. It was rapid, strong, pleasant,

and ])recious. Before tlie enemies
had time to rally, the power of the

Lord was in the midst ofthem, bow-
ing their stubborn wills, and break-
ing their hardened hearts.— Since
the reformation commenced 91 have

been baptized, confessing tlieir sins.

Twenty more have presented them-
selves before the cliurch, profess-

ing repentance towards God, and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ.

A part of them I expect to baptize

to-morrow.—The first church in

Brooksville has been favoured with

a similar shower of grace. Brother

Allen has baptized 33."

Mrthern Liberties, Phila.—The
Rev. J. Patterson gives the follow-

ing interesting account of a revival

in his church, in the Northern Li-

berties, PJiiladelphia.

"About the beginning of March
last, professors began lo feel sensi-

ble, that they were loo cold and in-

active; that sinners were perishing

all around; and that something must

be done. At the close of cur Wed-
nesday evening lecture, all those

who felt that they were sighing for

the abominalians of the land, and
grievmgfor the ciffUclions of Joseph^

were invited to remain after the

congregation was dismissed, to see

ivhat could be done. It was then re-

solved, with one consent, that we
ought lo humble ourselves before

God; and a day of fasting, iinmilia-

tion and prayer was appointed; the

notice was given from t!ie pulpit,

on the succeeding Sabbath, with

some remarks, calling up the atten-

tion of the congregation generally.

The day was observed by a large

portion of ihe congregation. Chris-

tians were unusually solemn. And
here we desire to record the faith-

fulncss of God lo his pro^nise, that

even wliile we were yet praying,

the Spirit was sent down; and on
tluit very evening, some dated their

first conviction, which in a few
days after issued iii hopeful con-
version. This encouraged Chris-

tians to pray—and such was the
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spirit of prayer, that by some,

wliole niglits were spent in wrest-

ling with God, lor the conversion

of sinners. One case only shall be

mentioned here, out of many that

might be noticed for the encourage-

ment of believing parents to pray

for their children. By an agree-

ment of husband and wife, a night

was set apart to be spent in prayer

for a thoughtless child, obstinately

liv'ihg, contrary to the parents' will,

ill a wicked place. And on that

very night, ever, while they vrere

praying, that child, though then at

the distance of some miles, was
brought under most pungent con-

viction; so much so, that to use her

own words, "I was obliged to rise

up, get out of bed, and try to pray

—then, after a while, I went to bed

again—lay a little while, and my
distress was so great, I was obliged

to got up again—for I thought I

would certainly die before morn-

ing and go to hell, and I spent the

night till near morning, when I lay

down and got into a little doze."

She immediately left the place

—

came home to her father's house in

deep distress. This case has issu-

ed in hopeful conversion.

The spirit of prayer seemed to

increase for about two weeks, and
during that same space of time,

some hundreds of souls were bro't

under conviction, meetings were
held every niglit, and on some even-

ings, after the congregation was dis-

missed. Christians were requested

to retire to an upper room, & spend

a iew minutes in prayer, and all

those that were anxious about their

souls, were requested to remain be-

liind, and we would converse per-

sonally with them, and sometimes
more than two hundred remained.

It is here worthy of remark,! hat

conviciions appeared to multiply,

just in proportion, as that j)ccuUar

spirit of prayer continued to in-

crease.

About sixty have come to our
knowledge, who have obtained a

hope of having passed trom dea'h

to life—and others, we have heard

of. belonging to other congrega-
tions.

In some cases, convictions issu-

ed speedily in hopeful conversion;

in others, persons were distressed

for many days; but, generally, this

fact appeared, that Ihey were brought

out sooner or later, just in propu'tlion

as immediate svLmission to God kus
pressed.

And as in the days of Christ, when
Andrew iiad found him, he imme-
diately went in search of his "own
brotiier Simon, and said unto him,

we have found the iMsssias:" so it

was here: a woman, wlien she had
found Christ, went and brought her

sister; and, as soon as h^r second
sisier obtained a hope, she went &
brought a tiiird sister to the meet-

ings.

This revival differs in some reS'.

pects from that remarkable work of
grace with which this congregation

was blessed in 1816. In this ^hcje

is an unusual stillness-little or no
animal feelings; and convictions

have sooner issued in hopeful con-

version-though the fruits of this re-

vival, for the tinje, do not seem so

great—for in that, near two ir.Mi-

dred souls were hopefully brLt-^'.t

into I'le kingdom, in the spaco cf

tlirec months.
It seems that th.e Holy Spirit has

prepared the minds of the people,

in an unusual manner, to receive

the gospel—and r.otliing, ice helicve^

is wantiiio^., but afaithful and lielkving

wsc of Bible means, to produce a

great and extensive work of Grace.

For wiiat we have seen, we de-
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sire to give tirauks to God, and be stated seasons were set apart by the
greatly humbled under a sense of church. The church in Lee, where
our barrenness." there was a powerful revival of re— ligiorij by request, and in confor-

Iii Tyringhaniy Mass.—The Rev. mity to the spirit and practice of
J. W. Dow gives the following ac- the times, sent us a visiting commit-
count of a Revival in Tyringham, tee. But the arm of religious ex-

in a communication to the Boston ertion seemed to be paralyzed by
Recorder, dated 20th ult.

—'-The the prevalence of sin and stupidity,

power of the ascended Redeemer The prince of darkness seemed to

has recently been developed in a maintain and strengthen his domi-
revrval of religion in this place.— nion over (he souls of men, and to

This is the third revival with which bid defiance to every Christian ef-

tliis section of the church has been fort. Unitarianism also began to

blessed, since my ordination in the rear its head among us. Appear-
yearlSll. For som'e time previous ances were dark and threatening,

to its commencement, religion was until earlyin March. Thenachange
in a low andlanguisliing state. The began to appear in the moral face

profession of Christians was exten- of things, which excited attention

sively violated by stupidity and neg- and inspired a cheering hope, that

ligence. C'lristian discipline was the spirit of slumber, which had for

greatly neglected. Brotherly love some time rested on the church,

in many instances was interrupted, was about to be broken up. A state

& gcnerally,the love & cares of this of solicitude on the subject of reli-

world were suffered to usurp that gion, though not general, was suf-

place in the heart, in which religion ficiently prominent to be character-

should maintain her throne. Sin- ized as a sign of an approaching

ners, in the meantime, as might revival. The appointment of an

well' be expected, directed their anxious meeting, was announced

course to perdition, unmolested by on the Sabbath, & looked for with

the prayers and warnings and en- some faith and hope, intermingled

treaties 'of Christians. A gloom with fear. The result of it was a

was spread around every object.— strong and marked indication of a

Atien«4h,however, some individual revival in its initial state,

members' of the church, began to Previous to the time specified for

shake off that unhallowed spirit of another anxious meeting, the next

slumber, which is scarcely distin- week, it was seen that preparations

Lruishable from the chill of death, were making among young people

and to be imbued with the spirit of for a ball. Though the disfinguish-

a revival. A special meeting of the ing mercy of God was discovered

church was caUed, and from a con- in the awakening of some individu-

viction, that the existing state of als, yet in others, there was a dis-

thin'^s was greatly to be deplored, position to assemble in the ball-

lhey"voted to send out a committee room, where the sprightly sound of

to visit from house to house, and to t!ic viol and the riot of pleasure na-

.suhmitarcportatthe next meeting, t'lrally-'tend to drown the recoUec-

Twice w^as a committee sent out for tion of the past and the care of the

this purpose and reports made— future: to fix the mind in forgetful-

These exertions were accompanied ness of God and religion, and to

by prayer, for which,by agreement, render it callous to every divine im-
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pre^sion. This arrangement was In Greenburgh^ JV. Y-—A writer

deprecated by some as a serious in the Rel. Intelligencer says: Some

evil; but others viewed it as an in- time since, one ot tlie female mem-
dication of good, as the last efforts bers of this church died almost sud-

of an expiring enemy, determined dcnly. The pastor, Mr. Bourne,

to give a parting blow. Nor were at the close of the funeral sermon,

they mistaken. On the evening ap- said, ''We have lost one of our sis-

pointed for the ball, a unmber col- ters: she has fled Irom tlie Church

lected; but as the assembly was not militant: who will come forward &
graced by the presence of a single fill the vacancy.^" The plain ques'

female, they soon dispersed with lion on Lord's day, .Uily 2^*^, was an-

mortified feelings, with wouxidcd swercd before a liumeroua assem-

pride, and with frustrated hope. bly. The widower and one of her

The next evening about 25 attend- brothers, having received convic-

ed the anxious meeting, some of tions under tljat sermon, upon their

whom began to hope and rejoice in own profession, were baptized. Im-

the Lord Jesus; others were deep- mediately after the ordinance was

ly convicted of sin, and the rest administered, both continuing on

were more or less anxious about their knees, they successively pour-

the concerns of the soul. The sub- ed forth a short prayer to God, un-

sequent week, the number was con- til their own emotions, combined

siderably increased; and for a few with the excitements of the sympa-

of the succeeding weeks it conti- thetic sensibility in the church and

nued with about an equal ratio of congregation precluded all further

increase, until it amounted to rising utterance. This was succeeded by

of one hundred. the reception of six other membeis
These anxious meetings were pe- into that church, by the pastor giv-

culiarly solemn and interesting.— ing them the right hand of lellow-

Many prayers were offered for (hem ship Avith a short address to each,

by Christians, who convened for The whole service was affecting in

this purpose at a different place the the highest degree; but the sight &
same evening. They were publicly hearing of the two young men, in

announced with restrictions. Witii the presence of a large assembly,

the exception of young converts, immediately after tiieir baptism,

none usually attended tliem but anx- merely from spiiitual fervency offer

ious and awakened sinners, &. they ing prayer to God for the pastor and

were conversed with individually tlie Cluiich & returning their public

in a low tone of voice. The scene, thanks for the grace bestowed upon
which was opened and closed with them impressed my mind with de-

prayer and an address, often melted vout adoration of the Gieat Head of

and overwhelmed the heart. It the Church, who llnis carries on his

Avas calculated to sink every one in own cause without tlie observation

the lowest prostration befoie God, of the world. Of this church we
and was afterwards reflected v'.\ have never seen any account, and
with no ordinary emotions. The yet it is !)eiievpd that there is agreat

.solemn stillness, (he expressive and silent '.viv,k (f'^iace, extending

look, the eye sulYused in tears, and itsidf through iJl ;.'.;'ir borders, 17

the countenance veiled in sorrow, have been added m about 3 months
were impressive and evincive of the and many more remaining ol whom
presence and power of God hopeful anticipations are formed.
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PRODUCTS OF FLORIDA.
A writer ui the Fioridiaa,publish-

ed in Pens'.icola, states a fact vvliich

may be in (.ere sting to many persons—"It may, perhaps, be gratifying

to your readers to learn that among
the abundant veg-'^table productions

of West Florida, ihe Qaercus Cer-
ris or Oriental Oak siands in the

first class. It owes its importance
principally to the production of Nut
galls—ihey have hitherto been im-

ported from the Mediterranean, at

a great expense, and their impor-
tance in manufactures is well

known. They are the production
of an insect or anhymenopterous spe-

cies. The Cynops Quercifolu^ who
deposits their ego's on the leaves &
tender branches of the tree—an ex-

crescence is soon formed around the

e^^, which enlarges to a ball the

size of a bullet, enclosing the egg
—which, in process of time, is

hatched,.and the embryo often un-
dergoing several changes, finally

eats its way out of its prison. This
excrescence is the Nut gall—and
those found in Florida are equal in

every respect to those iu:iported

from the Levant.

This tree seldom attains the

heiglit often feel, and grows prin-

cij)ally in low and wet situations, &
the galls cover the branches in

great profusion. The writer of
this gathered in tlie space of a few
moments several pounds. When
Ave take into consideration the

importance of this production in

Dying and Medicine, their present
high price (from 50 to $60 per
cwt.) and their not being indigen-
ous in any other part of the United
States, we know of nothing that

would so well repay the enterprize

of any of our citizens, as collecting

and sending them to the northward
for sale.

CURE FOR LAMENESS.
A most valuable experienced reme-

dy for lameness, proceeding from
any fixed contraction of the parts

alfected—from the pen of a late

celebrated English Surgeon.
Many years ago wlien I lived at

Yoeville, in Somershire, my advice
was desired for a poor man's child,

a boy about 9 years old,one of whose
legs was contracted more than when
a person is sitting in a chair. He
could not stretch it nor move it;

neither could it be extended by any
person without injury to the part

affected.

I prescribed a relaxing linament,

of which currier's oil was the chief

ingredient, and ordered the parts

affected to be gently rubbed with it,

but it was of little service.

The probable just consequences

of this boy's living without the use

of that limb, very much moved my
pity; and while I was considering

what farther miglit be done for his

relief, it came into my mind that

the glovers of the town brought

lamb and kid skins, which they dry

stiff and h^rd, to be soft and supple

as groves, by rubbing them with a

liquor made of yolk of the egg and
water.

Hereupon I reasoned thus with

myself, viz:—since this egg liquor

ig so efficacious in removing con-

tractions from the parts of dead an-

imal fibres, vessels and membranes,

by art made dry, stiff, and hard,

why may it not be effectual when
sufficiently applied to living animal

fibres and membranes in a state of

contraction? And I resolved to try its

efficacy in the case of this poor boy.

I ordered the contracted part of

his leg to be gently rubbed two or

three times a day with egg liquor,

and, by this means he easily recov-

ed the perfect use of his leg.
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The egg liquor I advise to be pouncing on him from above,

jnade in the followiug manner. struck ber talons through bis arm,

Take the yolk of a new laid egg, and ber beak into bis loins. The
let it be beaten with a spoon to the hunter, whom the smallest move-

greatest thinness, then, by a spoon- ment would have precipitated to

l"ul at a time, add three ounces of the bottom, lost not his presence of

pure water, agitating the mixture mind, but remained firm, rested bis

continually, that the egg and water fowling piece, which, fortunately

maybe well incorporated. he held in his left hand, and wiih

The liquor may be applied to the his foot directing it full on the bird,

parts contracted, cold or only milk touched the trigger and slie fell

warm, by a gentle friction for a dead. The wounds which he

few minutes, three or four times a

day.

This remedy I have since advis-

had received confined him for

several months. These hunters

are men from whom the savages of

ed ill like cases, and with the like America might learn lessons of pa-

happy success; and others to whom tience and courage in tiie midst of

I have communicated it, have found dangers and privations. The
the same advantage from it in like greater part come to a tragical end.

cases. They disappear, and the disligured

And as the communication may remains which are now and then

be useful to persons lame by a con- found, alone inform us of their fate.

traction of some muscles of the

body, I hope it may be acceptable coral rocks m the pacific.

to you, and the public, from Sir, From a Review of Kotzehue'^c Voyage

yours, &c. T. LOBB. of Discovery, in the London ' Qitar-

London^May. terly Review.''

It has long been known, that the

From ^^^ TotiT in Switzerland, per- upper surface of these islands, usu-

formed in the Years 1817, 1818 ally known by the general name of

and 1819.

—

By L. Simond.'''' Coral Rocks, is composed of cal-

THE CHAiMOIS HUNTERS, carous fragments of a great variety

The lammergeyer the largest of of forms, the production of marine

birds of prey after the condor of A- animals; and, since the voyages of

merica, measuring sixteen feet a- Cook, Flinders, D'Entrecnsteaux,

cross when the wings are extended, and others, it has been as generally

frequents the north of Switzerland; supposed, that these minute crea-

it sometimes carries off the young tures began their wonderful fabrics

kids, and even large dogs. M. Ebel at the very depth of the ocean,

relates a story of a chassecur of this building upwards from the bottom,

country (Joseph Schoreo,) who and that each generation, dying in

liaving discovered a nest belonging its cells, was succeeded by others,

to one of these terrible birds, and building upon the labours of their

killed the male, crept along the jut predecessors, and thus rising in

of a rock, his feet bare, the beticr succession till they reached the

io keep himself firm, in liopes of surface. This was surmised to be

catching the young ones. He rais- the process, from the circumstance
ed his arm, and bad already bis hand oftlie sea being found so deep, close

upon the nest, when llie female to the externa! side of the leef, as
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those found in Florida are equal in

every respect to those imported
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This tree seldom attains the
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this gathered in the space of a few
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States, we know of nothing that
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CURE FOR LAMENESS.
A most valuable experienced reme-

dy forlameness, proceeding from
any fixed contraction of tiie parts

affected—from the pen of a late

celebrated English Surgeon.
Many years ago wlien I lived at

Yoeville, in Somershire, my advice
was desired for a poor man's child,

a boy about 9 years old,one of wliose

legs was contracted more than when
a pers-on is sitting in a chair. He
could not stretch it nor move it;

neither could it be extended by any
person without injury to the part

affected.

I prescribed a relaxing linament,

of which currier's oil was the chief

ingredient, and ordered the parts

affected to be gently rubbed with it,

but it was of little service.

The probable just consequences

of this boy's living withoat the use

of that limb, very much moved my
pity; and while I was considering

what farther might be done for his

relief, it came into my mind that

the glovers of the town brought

lamb and kid skins, which they dry

stiff and liarrd, to be soft and supple

as groves, by rubbing them with a

liquor made of yolk of die egg and
water.

Hereupon I reasoned thus with

myself, viz:—since this egg liquor

is so efficacious in removing con-

tractions from the parts of dead an-

imal fibres, vessels and membranes,

by art made dry, stiff, and hard,

why may it not be effectual when
sufficiently applied to living animal

fibres and membranes in a state of

contraction? And I resolved to try its

efficacy in the case of this poor boy.

I ordered the contracted part of

his leg to be gently rubbed two or

three times a day with egg liquor,

and, by this means he easily recov-

ed the perfect use of his leg.
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The egg liquor I advise to be pouncing on him from above,

made in the followiog manner. struck lier talons through his arm,

Take the yolk of a new laid egg, and her beak iato his loins. The
let it be beaten with a spoon to the hunter, whom the smallest move-

greatest thinness, then, by a spoon- ment would have precipitated to

i"ul at a time, add three ounces of the bottom, lost not his presence of

pure water, agitating the mixture mind, but remained firm, rested his

continually, that the egg and water fowling piece, whicli, fortunately

maybe well incorporated.

The liquor may be applied to the

parts contracted, cold or only milk

warm, by a gentle friction for a

few minutes, three or four times a

day.

This remedy I have since advis-

he held in his left hand, and wiih

his foot directing it full on the bird,

touched the trigger and she fell

dead. The wounds which he

had received confined him for

several months. These hunters

are men from whom the savages of

ed in like cases, and with the like America might learn lessons of pa-

happy success; and others to whom tience and courage in the midst of

I have communicated it, have found dangers and privations. The
the same advantage from it in like greater part come to a tragical end,

cases. They disappear, and the disfigured

And as the communication may remains which are now and then

be useful to persons lame by a con- found, alone inform us of their fate,

traction of some muscles of the

body, I hope it may be acceptable coral rocks m the pacific.

to you, and the public, from Sir, From a Review of Kotzebue''c Voyage

yours, &c. T. LOBB. of Discovery, in the London ^Qum^-

London^May. terly Review.''

It has long been known, that the

From ^^Ji Tour in Switzerland, per- upper surface of these islands, usu-

formed in the Years 1817, 1818 ally knowii by the general name of

and 1819.

—

By L. Simond.'''' Coral Rocks, is composed of cal-

THE CHAiMOIS HUNTERS, carous fragments of a great variety

The lammergeyer the largest of of forms, the production of marine

birds of prey after the condor of A- animals; and, since the voj-ages of

merica, measuring sixteen feet a- Cook, Flinders, D'Entrecnsteaux,

cross when the wings are extended, and others, it has been as generally

frequents the north of Switzerland; supposed, that these minute crea-

it sometimes carries oft' the young tures began tb.eir wonderful fabrics

kids, and even large dogs. M. Ebel at the very depth of the ocean,

relates a story of a chassecur of this building upwards from the bottom,

country (Joseph Schoreo,) who and that each generation, dying in

having discovered a nest belonging its cells, was succeeded by others,

to one of these terrible birds, and building upon the labours of their

killed tlie male, crept along the jut predecessors,^ and thus rising iu

of a rock, his feet bare, the betier succession till they reached the

to keep himself firm, in hopes of surface. This was surmised to be

catching the young ones. He rais- the process, from the cijcumstance

ed his arm, and had already his hand ofthe sea being found so deep, close

upon the nest, when Ihe female to the external bide of the reef, as
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frequently to be unfat'iomable. It

now appears that this is not precise-

ly the case. The facility with

which the little vessel of Kotzebue

entered through the open spaces in

the surrounding reef or dam, into

the included lagoon, enabled M.
Chamisso to inspect more narrowly

the nature of these extraordinary fa-

brics, and to give a more distinct

and intelligent account oftheir ori-

gin and progress. From the cir-

cumstance of their being grouped

Only in certain spots of(he Pacific,

and always in a united, though ir-

regular chain, generally more or

less approaching to a circle, he

was led to conclude that the coral

animals lay the foundation of their

edifices on shoals in the ocean, or

perhaps more correctly speaking,

on the summits of those sub-marine

mountains, which advance suffi-

ciently near the surface to afford

them as much light and heat as may
be necessary for their operations.

The extreme depth at which they

«an perform their functions has

not yet been ascertained; but it was
fouod, on the late Voyage of Dis-

covery, that in Baffin's Bay, marine
animals existed at the depth of one
thousand fathoms, and in a tempera-

ture below the freezing point. The
outer edge of the reef exposed to

ihe surf, is the first that shows itself

above water, and consists of the

largest blocks of coral rock, com-
posed of madrepores mixed with

various shells, and the spines of the

sea hedge-hog, which break into

large tablets and are so compact, as

to sound loudly under the hammer.
On the sloping side of the inner

ridge or r<3ef, the animals discover-

ed in Ihe act of cairying on their

operations, were the tubipora musi-
ea, tiMjmillepora coerulea, disticho-

pora, actinias, and vovious kinds of

polypus. The living branches of
the lythophytes were generally at-

tached to the dead stems; many of
the latter, however, crumbled into

sand, which, accumulating on the
inner declivity, constitutes a con-
siderable part of the surface of the
new islands.

The ridge or reef when once a-

bove water, on the windward side,

extends itself by slow degrees till it

has surrounded the whole plateau
of the submarine mountain, leaving
in the middle an enclosed lake, in-

to which are pas'sages, more or less

deep; communicating with the o-

cean; the islets formed on the reef

or wall are smaller or larger, ac-

cording to accidental circum-
stances. Chamisso observed, that

the smaller species of 'corals' had
sought a quiet abode within the la-

goon, where they were silently and
slowly throwing up banks, which
in process of time unite with the

islets that surround them, and at

length fill up the lagoon, so that

what is at first a ring of islands,be-

comes one connected mass of land.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Dates to the \9th <^ 20th July.

It is stated that the King in per-

son, will prorogue Parliament the

first or second week in August.

The King's yatch, and a squa-

dron has been ordered out froni

Portsmouth, to attend his majesty

on his northern expedition. The
King was to embark at Greenwich
for Scotland, August 8.

It is stated that the Dutch govern-

ment has intimated to the Colum-
bian Republic, that the moment any

European power acknowledges

them, they will be the first to follow

the example.

There are some contradictory ac-

counts of the progreas of hostilities
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between the Turks and Persians.

It is said that tlie Persians are ad-

vancing in Armenia, and threaten

Kars and Erzerum. On the other

hand, it is stated that the Turks have
gained a great victory in the Pacha-

lick of Bagdad and have retaken

Saleimaniah.—We find little intel-

ligence relative to Grecian affairs.

The accounts from Ireland con-

tinue to exhibit the most appalling

distress. In the county of Sligo,

alone, there are 40,000 souls with-

out the means of subsistence. The
subscriptions, though rapidly filling

up, could afford no perceptible aid

in such a state of suffering.

Liverpool, July 19.

SPAIN.
The London papers of Tuesday

supply further explanations of the

sanguinary conflict at Madrid— 100

of the Guard's lost their lives. They
consisted of six battalions, of which
four declared their hostility to the

constitution, and leaving their posts,

took their position in the Prado, an

old hunting palace of the King of

Spain, situate on a hill, two leagues

from the capital, and where it ap-

pears they intended Ferdinand to

join them. The other troops of

Madrid, it appears, w^ere not very

numerous, and the Minister of War
sent to Valadolid for 2000 infantry

and 500 cavalry, under Gen. Espi-

Mosa. These set out by forced

marches, and actuated by the great-

est enthusiasm, to the capital. On
the 5th the two battalions of the

Guards at the Palace at Madrid be-

gan ID betray disaffection. They
demanded that the King should put

himself entirely under their protec-

tion, sending away those wlio

guarded his immediate apartmenis.

On this point a compromise took
place: but it is probable they wish-

ed to convey him to their ccmradeS

at the Prado. Onihe 6th,the Guards
at the Prado reconoitered the city.

On the 7lh, finding that no move-
ment was made in their favour in

the city, and knowing that the

troops from Valladolid were ap-

proaching— in their desperation,

Ihey seem to have sought their safe-

ty in an attempt to take Madrid, or

get the person of the king. The
attack was planned at three points,

as we have already stated; but the

first attack of a portion of them
having failed, the party took refuge

in the palace, and were surrounded

by the national troops. A confer-

ence was brought about, and, as

stated, n treaty w^as signed. Those
who were accordingly to deliver

themselves up, instead of doing so,

treacherously fired a deadly volley

upon the militia and the sacred le-

gion. The work of death then

commenced. On the 8th, all was
tranquil.

Discord at JS^ew- Orleans.—It is a

lamentable fact that this moment
the inhabitants of New-Orleans are

in a stale but little short of civil

war—the papers daily teem with

the bitterest invectives against each

other—the citizens appear to be di-

vided into two classes, teiraed

the American and French parties

—

designing men are taking advan-

tage of the feelings excited by tlie

late election to blow up the flam,e

of discord, doubtless with a design

solely to their own aggrandizement.

Republic.

THE BOARD OF TRUST OF THE W.
MISSIONARY SOCIETY, ata Jate meeting,

determined to postpone the organization of

the Mission Family until Friday the 27th

inst.—They are still in want of a blacksmith

to complete their number of the Family.
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Jfeio State Penitentianj.—We un- Charleston ^ August 22.—Accounts

(lerstand that his excellency, Gov. from Cooavvatchie, received this

Heister, agreeably to povper vested day, state that five of the runaway

in him by an act of Assembly, has negroes, who attacked ihe South-

approved and confirmed a plan for ern Mail, on the 20th inst, have

the State Penitentiary, designed been apprehended, and that they

and drawn by John Haviland, Esq. have confessed their guilt of the

Architect, of this city, and which crime. Proper measures are to be

had been adopted by a majority of immediately taken for their trial,

the Board of Commissioners, ap- Canal—We observe in the New
pointed to execute that important Brunswick Times of Thursday, a
work. Mr. Haviland's plan is al- communication on the subject ofthe

together new, being on a radiating, proposed Delaware and Raritan

instead of the circular principle. Canal, which we would be glad to

in the Pittsburgh Prison.

—

Am. D. publish entire if we*' could spare

Advertiser. room. The writer states, in short,

The Corporation of Georgetmcnhas through the medium of this canal

determined to build a fire proof To- the city of New-York might be

bacco warehouse, of a capacity to supplied with fuel from the Lehigh
contain two thousand hogsheads; to coal mines, at a rate that would

be built on High Street, on the lots save her citizens two millions of

belonging to the Bank of Columbia dollars per annum, or thereabout;

and Burnet and Rigden. Propo- --" a sum," continues the writer,

sals ars issued for a loan of $10,000 "five times greater than would be

to carry this determination into ef- required to make the Canal."

—

feet; the loan to bear an interest of Make your own comment, reader.

six per cent, and to be redeemable Columbian Stai.

in five years. Gen. James Wilkinson, who not
By a very salutary laio, in ihe st^te long since took a trip to Mexico,

ofNew York, the court of chancery for purposes, as was alleged, of a

is invested with a jurisdiction over
^^^^^^^ ^^^ mt a jyoliiical nature, it

the estate of those persons, who by j^ -g g^^-^^^ 1,33 enlisted in the service
habitual drunkenness are rendered

^^^^le Imperial Iturbide. It isstat-

incapable of conducting their own ^^ ^j^^^ j^g ],g^ received an ap-
affairs. This act very properly

-^^^j^gj^t ^j„^g,, tl^g government
places them upon a footing with ^orth about 14,000 dolls, a year.—
ideots and lunatics. An inquisition, a pretty suua- income for a plain

in the nature of a writ de lunaticG m- p^epublican to enjoy.

quirendo, was lately issued in the

case of a Mr. H—
,
by which

the Pittsburgh recorder is

certain persons were directed to
published, on Fourth street, by John An-

inquire, by the oaths of good and drews, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, to

lawful men. Whether J. H—, was be paid IN ADVANCE.
,. , .

incaped^le of^nducting hisown af^ ^^^^^^^^^^^l^i^T^\i
fairs, inc. 1 his was lOUna to De

gj^^ notice of a wish to discontinue Avii!

the case; and the consequence be considered as a new enJ^agoiaent.

will be, that his estate will be taken Every ninth copy is allowed to efficient

out „ihU,aad. andallhUactsin -|«ScXrp'ier-'.i i" n" <=-
relation to it licreafter will be befeceived.

null and void.— Union. i^ letters to ihe Editor inr,-5t>.c post-pu-,'.

#7<?
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MISSIONARY SPIRIT.
t^ddress of Blumhart at the Jlnivtrsa-

ry of the Cambridge Jlssociatwrt,

Eng.
It is truly delightful to hear, & it

is not less delightful to tell, what
the Lord has done in our day for

the furtherance of His holy Kingdom
in the Heathen world. I was so

happy as to hear, in the last two
weeks, glorious things about the

triumphs of the Gospel in the world.

Your kindness will permit me to

give you a very imperfect and sim-

ple description of the exertions of

the Missionary Spirit on the Conti-

nent.

It was in the last calamitous war,
in the year 1815, that the spirit of

Missions struck its first root in the

hearts of some Christian Friends
at Basle, in Switzerland. Intiiis

eventful year, a Russian army en-

camped on one side of our town;
and on the other side the fortress of

Huningen began to pour a dreadful

torrent of bombs against our dwell-

ings. In these sorrowful moments,
the Lord of the elements sent a

very violent east wind which had a

wonderful effect on tlie fire of the

enemy. The bombs were exhaust-

ed in the air,before they could reach
our homes, without injury to any
life of the inhabitants. While the

fire of the fortress was, in this re-

markable manner, quenched by the

wind of God, a holy flame of Mis-
sionary zeal was kindled in the

liearis of some Christian Friends.
They resolved to establish a Mis-

sionary Seminary, as a monument
of this most remarkable salvation of

our town; and to train up a number
of pious Teachers for the instruction

of the Heathen and Mahomedan
Tribes, who were sent from the

interior of Asia to be our deliver-

ers.

The first beginnings of this Insti-

tution resembled the grain of mus-
tard seed; but the Lord gave his

blessing to the work.
In the first year, 1816, we had

only a few rooms inhal)ited by a

small number of Missionary Scho-
lars—in the sixth year the blessing

of God enabled our Committee to

build a Missionary College. In the

first year we had an income ofa little

more than £50.— in the sixth year
the blessing of our Lord increased

it to about £5000. In the first year,

our society consisted only of a small

number of Christian Friends at

Basle—by the sixth year, more than
forty Avixiliary Societies had been
established, in Switzerland, in Ger-
many, and among the Piotestants

of France, to support this work of
our God. In the first year, a very
small number of Christian Friends
met together in our Monthly Pray-
er Meetings—and, now the grace
of the Lord has opened, in many
parts of the Continent, Cathedrals,

and Churches, and Halls, to the

heavenly influence of the Mission-

ary Spiiit. This is the work of

our gracious God, and unto Him
alone be all the praise and glory for

ever and ever.
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I was much rejoiced to hear our

friend, who preceded me, so

warmly appealing to the noble

feelings of the Students of this cel-

ebrated University. You will per-

mit me to observe, that some of

our most distinguished Universities

in Germany have proved to be the

principal means, in the hand of

God, of spreading the graces of

the Missionary Spirit over the

Church of Christ in Germany, and
of raising up the vigorous life of

the Gospel, in the hearts of thou-

sands of my countrymen.
It was the noble example of our

British Brethren, which gave the

first holy stimulus to our minds in

forwarding this philanthropic work
of God; and it was the constant as-

sistance and encouragement of the

Church Missionary Society, which
led us to mature and enlarge our

plaus; and now the eyes of the

Christian Continent are fixed on
the wonderful triumphs of your
Christian liberality. Go then for-

ward with the banner of Christian

Love—we shall follow you. May
the Lord himself establish the

work of your hands; and make His

people in England the praise of the

Churches of Christ throughout this

world

!

From the Christian Watchman.
MRS. JUDSON's arrival IN ENGLAND.
We have the pleasure to state,

thai this valuable lady, whose Mis-

sionary letters from the Burman
empire have often delighted and
cheered the hearts of our pious

friends, has arrived in safety at

London, on her way to America,
in the Woodford, Capt. Alfred

Chapman. Her health was im-

proved by the voyage, and it is

hoped will be entirely restored on

!ier arrival in this her native coun-
t-ry. The Woodford reached Graves-

end the 31st of May. Mrs. J. will

probably spend a few weeks, and
perhaps some months, with her

London friends, after which we
may hope to greet her on the

shores of these United States. Let
our prayers ascend to God for her
protection, & for her speedy restor-

ation to the station and society of

her beloved husband, in the Burman
empire.

INFLUENCE OF THE GOSPEL AT SI-

ERRA LEONE.
Such has been the influence oi

the Missionaries at Sierra Leone,
in the introduction of Christianity

& consequent civilization, that the

most inveterate prejudices against

the gospel are passing away. A
benignant influence is rapidly ex-

tending over the adjoining barbar-

ous nations, on the African coast.

The Mahometans of Foutah and of

Massina court an intercourse with
,

the Christian colony, for their tra-

ders experience au adherence to

probity and good faith in the white

men hitherto unknown to them.

—

"The name of governor MacCar-
thy is pronounced with respect even
on the remote banks of the Niger."
In the liberated African towns is

seen the happy fruits of religious

instruction, in the promotion of in-

dustry and good morals, and in the

cleanliness and respectable appear-

ance of the villages. The build-

ings erected in the villages solely

by the Negroes astonish the behold-

er at their improvement as artificers.

It is true, that a considerable

number of Europeans die in the Co-

lony; but not one fourth of them

merely from the effect of the cli-

mate. By far the greater part lose

their lives by luxury and intemper-

ance.

MADAGASCAR YOUTHS.

Of the eight Madagascar Youths,
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who have been heretofore mention-

ed as sent from the place of their

nativity to Ena^land for an educa-

tion, the London Missionary Re-
gister for June makes honourable

mention as possessing considerable

talent, amiable in their dispositions

and manners, and as evincing an
aptness at learning, which pro-

mised to render their visit to Lon-
don completely successful. Their
names and ages were as follows:

—

Verkey, 21; Romboa, 15, and Dri-

iiave 12, brothers; Rolan Balan, 12;

Coutamauve, 12; Thotoos, 8, and
Volave 8, twin brothers; Zafincar-

afe, 8.

In consequence of the declining

bealth of the lad Coutamauve, it

was deemed expedient to send him
back to Madagascar. Lord Bath-

ust had the kindness to order him
a passage on board his Majesty's

ship Andromache, Capt. Nourse;
but the lad died the day on which
the Andromache sailed.

FAMINE OF THE BREAD OF LIFE.

In Sweden, which, compared
with many countries, would not be
supposed deficient, 400,000 fami-

lies were found destitute of Bibles.

"The total number of copies print-

ed in the Polish language, in the

space of 31 7 years did not amount
to ,5,000; hence it was that in that

kingdom, inhabited by ten millions

of professing Christians, got a copy
could be obtained for money, and
that one hundred thousand fami-

lies might bo searched, and even a

Thousand churches in Galicia and
Poland, and scarcely one Bible
fountl." "In Asia, the number of
Christians connected wifhfhe Groe-
co Georgian Church exceed a mil-

lion, vtamonp: their 2,000 churches,
not 200 Bibles are to be found:"
*'Not to multiply instances which

press upon us, it may be sufficient

to state, that the population of the

globe being estimated at a thousand

millions, it will require 36 years 'o

provide every Christian family wiih

the Scriptures; and witliout greatly

increased exertion, and extended,

resources, it will require more th in

664 years to place one copy of she

sacred Volume in every family up-

on earth." —
CHRISTIAN ZEAL.

From Rev. Mr. himeifs Speech., Lon.,

I wish that the mo'.to of some
of the public schools were gener-
ally adopted,—"A place for every
thing, and every thing in its place;"
I wish every one to do something
in this cause. There was a young
person in the church in Eagle-
street, and she went to fill a humble
situation in a gentleman's house in

the country. There was a place of
worship in the town belonging ^to

the independents: but it was very
poorly supplied, and very poorly at-

tended, just in the neiglibourhood
of Taunton. This young woman felt

very uncomfortable in consequence
of it, and thouglit of leaving her
place. But two ladies belonging to

Mr. Riddulph's congregation, to

whom she was speaking on the sub-

ject, said, "We would adrise you
to go from house to house, and give

those tracts with which you are

furnished. Enter into conversa-
tion with the people, and intreat

them to come to the meeting."

—

Accordingly she adopted this plan;

the family with whom she lived

were very kind to her, and her ef-

forts have been so successful, (hat

the place is now filled with hearers

and she finds herself so fully at

iiorae, & so perfectly satisfied, that

sljc has no wish to leave the village

where she produced such, a revo^

lution.

—

London BjvMist Masazlnt
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STATE OF THE CHURCH IN LOUISI-

ANA.

Extract of a letter from the Rev. J.

H. T. Kilpatrick, to the Editors of

the Missionary. Jw/y 17, 1822.

So far back as the year 1819,

there was a Baptist Association

constiiuied in the state of Louisia-

na, westof the Mississippi, of which
the author of these remarks was
Clerk. There was at that time,

(as well as I can recollect) five or

six churches represented by their

delegates, and there were about as

many more on this side of the Mis-

sissippi, in that part of the state of

Louisiana which lies between the

state of Mississippi and the sea-

board. These last mentioned

churches, though in the state of

Louisiana, still continued with the

Mississippi Association, as it was
most convenient for them. In ad-

dition to the above mentioned

churches, there were three others

on the west side of the river Mis-

sissippi.which were not represented

in the association, two of which

are in the parish of Ouiachitta, (pro-

nounced Washetaw) and one in the

parish of Attakapas, (pronounced

Tuckapaw) since which time a-

BOther church has been established

on the Quelquechose (pronounced

Kulkashos) in the parish of St.

Landry, but more generally known
by the name of Oppaloussas.

The last year I resided in Louis-

iana the following Ministers of the

Gospel,of the Baptist denomination,

were stationed, at the iollowing

places, with whom I was person-

ally acquainted, viz. Rev. Mr.
Ranaldson, at Francisville, and had
a charge of two or more respecta-

ble churches—also conducted a

very respectable Female Academy,
in which he had different precep-

tresaes employed, besides his ow^n

personal labours—Rev, Mr. Davis,

at New Orleans—charge of one
church, and conducted a school on
the Lancasterian plan—Rev. Mr.
Woodsbury, at the Attakapas

—

charge of one church; also of the

Public Academy pf that Parish.

—

Rev. Mr. Courlnt^y, in the Parish

of Feliciana—charge of one church
or more. Rev. Mr. Quinn, in the

parish of Rapide—charge of two
churches. Nittles in the parish of

St. Landry,charge of two churches.

Rev. Mr. Willes in the parish of St.

Landry, charge of one church.

—

Rev. Mr. Eastman in the parish and
tovtai of Natchitoches—charge of

the public academy of said Parish.

I was stationed in the Parish of Ra-
pide and in the town of Alexandria

—had charge of the public acade-

my of that Parish. Beside these

there were the Rev Messrs. Smith
and Estice, who had charge of no
particular churches, but laboured

faithfully as gospel preachers, in

different parts of the Parish of Feli-

ciana. There are two other minis-

ters of the Gospel in the Parish of

Guiachitta, on the waters of Black
River, wiih whom I did not become
acquainted. Since I left Louisiana,

I have been informed by letter, that

two more regularly ordained min-

isters of the gospel have been raised

up, and sent to their assistance in

the Parisii of Attakapas.

So far as it relates to our Pres-

byterian & Methodist brethren, I am
not so well acquainted; yet I know
they have made very great exertions

in different parts of the State to es-

tablish the glorious Gospel of Ctirist^,

and bring sinners to repentance. I

have been infoined by difierent

Methodist preachers, and otlier re-

spectable members of that denomi-

nation, that there were two or three

located ministers of their order in
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the parish of Catahoola, and on Si-

cily Island, who had respectable

churches & were doing much good.

Thev have a respectable society at

Bayou Bf^uf. The Rev. Mr.
lloyce, a Pi-esbyterian minister,

conducted the academy at Alexan-

dria the year before I was called

to the charge of it. He preach-

ed generally on tlie Lord's day,

either in the academy or court-

house. Our Presbyterian brethren

wei-e at one time, in a fine Wvay

of doing much good in the city of

New Oileaiis, through the instru-

mentality of the able and persua-

sive preaching of the amiable and
pious Mr. Larned; but it pleased

Al.'nighty God, the wise disposer of

all events, at (lie time, according

to human views, the most critical

and inauspicious, to call his servant

from his labours here below, and
take him home to himself. By the

death of Mr. Larned, not only the

Ctiurch of Christ, but the cause of

morality and virtue, (according to

human ideas of causes and effects.)

suffered not only an incalculable,

but I fear an irreparable loss. 0,
how mysterious are the ways of

Providence l-Since the death of Mr.
Larned the church of which he had
charge, has been labouring under
pecuniary embarrassments of a most
formidable and insuperable nature.

What the prospects are at this time

I am not prepared to say.

A majority of the inhabitants of

Louisiana, particularly in the low-
er parishes, are French, who,
as far as they profess any religion,

are Roman Catholics; but, in pro-

portion to the increase of that light

and knowledge which always ac-

company the Gospel, and flow as

the natural result of our happy
form of government, in a like ratio

is the decrease ofthe pernicious influ-

ence of the Roman priests. Many,
very many of their former adhe-

rents have, latterly, become very

suspicious of them, and doubtful

that all is not right; and this suspi-

cion iiicreases as the inhabitants

(the French] improve in a know-
ledge of the English language.

—

Having resided among the French
the three first years I spent in

Louisiana, I became personally ac-

quainted with many of their priests,

and 1 can truly say, they were al-

together as dissipated in their mor-
als as any men with whom I was
ever acquainted.—After Jackson's

campaign at N. Orleans, in which
I had been for three months, before

I started back to my place of resi-

dence, Alfred Hennen, Esq. (citi-

zen of New Orleans) gave me a

number of French Testaments for

gratuitous distribution among ilie

French. I distributed them as di-

rected, and saw a number of old

men, whose hoary locks und shri-

velled cheeks declared their long

pilgrimage here below, open that

sacred treasure for the first time!

This distribution gave much of-

fence and uneasiness to the priests.

There is one Protestant Episcopal

Church in New Orleans.

From the Sprins;field (Ky.) Repertory.

GRSVr OSAGE MISSION.
To the kind attention of our cor-

respondent at Harmony, Mo. Mr.
Samuel Newton, we are indebted

for information from the Great 0-

sage Mission, as late as the 28th

July, which we received by the

last mail. It is contained in the

following letter:

—

Harm&ny, May lOf/t, 1823.

Mr John C. Andrews.
Dear Sir,— Since my communi-

cation in March last, our school

has experienced some changes.

—
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The number then with us was 18;

since that time we have dismissed

one forbad conduct, sent home one
who was young and hard to man-
age, two have run away, and three

have been taken away by their pa-

rents;—but the eleven who remain
seem permanent scholars. Tbey
have been sometime with us,

and evidently are much attached

to us and our cus'ioms. The boys,

by our regulations, are called tliree

times each day to labour. ' They are

first called at sunrise and labour

one hour; ai 8 o'clock they are call-

ed the second time to labour, & la-

bour a while and gn direct from la-

bouring to school; again at 1 o'-

clock they are called to labour, &
are engaged at labour and in the

school four hours. The boys ge-

nerally peribrm their tasks cheer-

fully and adroitly; yet lliere is so

much of the Fndian remaining, that

evidently they would often lik^ to

be e.Tcised. 1?he girls are equally

or, perhaps, more tradable and apt

to learn than the boys. They seiv,

wash^ and work in the kitchen, at

intervals.

June. We have been much en-

gaged in preparing and erecting la

mill.—The frame is raised for a

grist and a saw-mill united, worked
by water. The annual rise of the

creek has prevented the erecting

of a dam; the running part is near-

ly ready. We have progressed wnth

our agricultural pursuits prosper-

ously;—have split between 14,000
and 15,000 rails and stakes, and en-

closed 5 fields, a door yard of 6

acres, garden of 4 acres, cornfield

«f 40 acres, potaloe plot of 2

acres, and pasture of 40 acres. The
garden, cornfield and potatoe plot

are all in cultivation. Our teem
consists of five horses and 12 oxen.

We have 25 cows, and a good se-

lection of kc/and young cattle.—

>

We are gaining confidence with

the Osages. Several of the princi-

pal men, when they were about

to take their sim?i?ier's hunt, brought

their treasures and left them wiih

us for safe keeping, until their re-

turn. The village is wholly broken

up— not one individual in it—all

gone a hunting,— but not all gone
together.—They will return when
their corn which is planted at the

village becomes fit for roasting.

July. The Indians have many of

them returned. It is thought they

have been quite successful in hunt-

ing. Recently, we have been much
elated on account of several of the

Indians coming and offering to la-

bour for us. We give them cm-
ploy when we have woik that they

can do;—At hoing we allow them
the same tliat we pay our white la-

bourers. We have'had seven of

tliese led men at a time. An old

man came and wanted work. He
was told Ave could not give him.

—

He seemed somewhat displeased;

said the white men were at work,

(alluding to our steady labourers

who were mowing,) evidently

thinking that he might have work
as well as they. The first Indian,

who came to labour since the hunt,

commenced hoing late in trie af-

ternoon; at night he said he would
come next day .-Accordingly, about

tlic middle of the fore-noon he

came and cortimenced hoing. At,

noon, he gave us to understand that

he wanted four dollars for what he

had done. He was encouraged to

continue hoing until night, and he

should be properly rewarded;—at

at night the Superintendant paid

for one day's work, concluding

that the two parts would equal a

whole day. The Indian took the

60 cent piece, (the sum which
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w^^c pay labourers by the day,) and
rolled it over and over in his hand,
looking; very sober, and then re-

turned it, in token that it was not

enoug^h,—but being assured that it

ivas as much as the white men re-

ceived, who hoed with liim, he a-

gain took tlie money, and after be-

ing presented with a little tobacco,

was highly delighted. The next

day he again came lo labour, not-

withstanding his hands were blis-

tered, and several others with him.
It has been said that Indians would
not work, and that tliey could not be

made work;—but we think other-

wise; and believe, that the result of

a few years will prove it to be other-

•wise.—Indeed, their progress will

be slow; the commencement will

be made by but few, and those few
will need to be led step by step,

that others beholding many be con-

vinced of the utility and pleasure

of labouring to procure a subsis-

tence, in preference to their de-

pending on the uncertainty of the

chase. Examples presented to tlie

eye of an Indian does far more to

convince, than fine speeches direct-

ed to the understanding.

The Mission Family are in ge-

neral health. Several have slight

touches of the ^9gue and Fever, &c«

WM mM(§(BWMMlI5C>
PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, SEPT. 19.

NARRATIVE OF A PRIVATE SOLDIER.

Just published, by Mr. James P.

Engles, of Philadelphia, for the be-

nefit of the United Foreign Mission-

ary Society, a 'vork entiled "Narra-
tive of a Private Soldier in his

Majesty's 92d Regiment of Foot;

written by Himself; detailing ma-
ny Circumstances relative to the I-

rish Rebellion in 1798; the Expe-
dition to Holland in 1799: «nd the

Expedition to Egypt in 1801: and
giving a particular account ol his

religious History and Experience:
with a Pre lace by the Rev. Ralph
Wardlaw, D. D. The first Ameri-
can Edition from the second Glas-

gow Edition,"—This work is re-

commended by the Clergy of Phi-

ladelphia in the following note ad-

dressed to the Publisher:

"Dear Sir—Your desrgn to ap-

propriivte the proceeds that may a-

rise from the sale of a little book,
entitled "Narrative of a Private

Soldier, Vv'ritten by himself," in aid

of the funds of "The United Fo-
reign Missionary Society," we
highly approve. We wish you suc-

cess, not only on account of your
benevolent and pious design in fa-

vour of this important Society, but
also because we deem the book it-

self interesting and profitable. The
preface by the Rev. Dr. Wardlaw,
of Glasgow, is a sufficient proof that

the Narrative is authentic.

Rev. J. P. Wilson, D. D. Pastor of

the First Presbyterian Church.
Rev. J. J. Jane way, D. D. Pastor

of Second do.

Rev.E. S. Ely, D. D. Pas. 3d do.

Rev. Geo. C. Potts, Pas. of 4tli do.

Rev. Tho. H. Skinner, do.of 5di do.

Rev. W. Neill, D. D. do. of 6th do.

Rev. W. M. Engles, do, of 7th do.

Rev. Jas. Arbuckle, do. of 8th Cio.

Rev. T. G. Maclnnes do. of !Jth do.

Rev. Jacob Broadhead, D. D. Pas-

tor of 1st Reform. Dutch Church.
Rev. B. Hoff, do. of do. in Spring

Garden.
Rev. Saml. B. Wylie, D. D. Pas-

tor of Reformed Presbyterian

Church."
The price of the work is 62^ cents

per copy.

Icy *6? number of copies have been

received in Pittsburgh, and are depo-

sited, for sale, in the hands of Ftev,

JOSEPH PATTERSCkN-.
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For the Pittsburgh Recorder.

The liistory of evtry neighbour-
iiood and hamlet, as well as that of
states and eiupires, is lull of the

most valuable instruction. There
is somethin;^ peculiarly interesting

to the mind in enforcing the lessons

taught by the history of particular

places, in visiting and rambling a-

bout the ruins which at once con-
firm and impress the representations

made by the pages or the oral tra-

dition of the narrator. The coni''us-

ed remains of a depopulated cily, a

deserted village, or aforsaken sanc-

tuary of Christian worship, speak
a language which can neither be

misunderstood nor easily forgotten.

They tell us that 'the fashion of this

world' is coniiijnally 'passing a-

way;' and thai the ground on wliicli

we stand, once the residence of the

busy hum of life, the abode of many
anxious cares, corroding troubles

and suli'erings, as well as of joys,

has been hushed to silence by that

hand which is continually dissolv-

ing the hopes and the connexions
of this life, and conducting the

short-lived sons of men, and all

their devices and stalely monuments
of industry and opulence, lo the ru-

ins and forgetful ne<?s of the dust.

In the dissolution and ruin of
congregations and churches parti-

cularly, we learn in general not on-
ly the effects of the lapse of time,

but the tendency of sinful men to

misimprove, neglect, or, by their

dissentions, to destroy the most im-
portant privileges and associations

of this life. Who can tell how ma-
ny once large, opulent, and pious
congregations of men have been
dissolved-how many places of wor-
ship have become desolate and for-

saken, merely through the influence
of some local and temporary dis-

sentions, about a scite of tlte house

of worship, the election o( a jias-

tor, the conduct of a particular

member, or tlie worldly strife of one
or two influential families!

To illustrate this fact, and to ex-

hibit, for the benefit of the churches,

one among many cases in which
the want of union and affection has

been lastingly felt in a particular

part of the Lord's vineyard, the fol-

lowing piece of the early history of

(he church in this country is record-

ed. The lower and central parts

of the state of Delaware were set-

tled by a colony of Swedes and Fins
as early as the year 1G28, and they

retained possession of that country
until 1665, when the Dutch ofNew
Amsterdam (now .New-York) sent

up the Delaware six or seven ves-

sels, and from pix to seven hundred
men, who succeeded in capturing

the Swedes, and compelled them to

deliver up th.eir forts. The territo-

ry, called alternately New Swei^^en

and New Amsterdam, continued in

the possession of the Dutch until

1674, when it was delivered up to

the English; and in 1682 wai grant-

ed to William Penn, as proprietor

of Pennsylvania, and continued un-

der the direction oftr)e Governors
of that state until the Declaration of

Independence, when it was admit-

ted as one of the Thirteen United

States.

At what period after its settle-

ment, or by whom, the writer can-

not tell, but probably as early as

the year 1700 a i'ew Presbyterian

congregations \\^xe formed in the

central parts of Delaware, and one

among others distinguished by the

name of the Murtherkill Congrega-
tion, in the county of Kent. This

vine of the Lord's planting in this

new country appears to have flou-

rished and grown for more than

half a century, and to have enjoyed
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the labours of a faithful and succes-

ful ministry: but the cliange which
it has experienced, together with

one or two other churches in the

vicinity, may be gathered from the

following statement.

Three or four years the writer

statedly laboured in the ministry in

a church seven or eight miles dis-

tant; and being at the hoiise of a

family then connected with his con-

gregation, in the immediate vicinity

of the spot wliere the church of

Muriherkill had their first place of

worship, proceeded, with a friend,

as the sun of a pleasant summer
evening was just sinking beneath

the wcvStern horizon, to see the place

where 70 years ago a large congre-

gation were wont to convene for

the worship of God, and to medi-

tate upon the instability of human
things in a place where there were
so many objects fitted to impress

upon the mind this solemn fact.

—

The rays of the declining sun, cool-

ed by the breezes fresh from the

neighbouriiig bay, the serene and
cloudless sky, and the mild tempe-
rature of the season, were fitted to

invite us and add pleasure to such

an excursion. The country, for

m"any miles in every direction, was
a dead level plain of a light but fer-

tile sandy soil, and far distant as

the eye could reach were to be

seen the various scenery of open
wood land, thick-set groves, and
extensive fields of growing corn,

in some cases enclosed by haw-
thorn hedges, and consisting in

some places of more than 100 acres

in the field;-here and there a small

herd of cattle collected and grazing
under the lengthening shade—here

and there, also, in every direction,

to be seen the small and neat farm-

house, and occasionally the more
stately and spacious mansion of the

rich owner, whose milk-white front

sliaded and almost concealed by the

weeping willow or the spreading

branches of the locust or the ehn
gave a cheerful aspect to the scene;

and these, with the frequent and ex-

tensive enclosures of fruit-yaids of
various kinds, conveyed the impres-

sion that this region might still be
the abode of rural happiness.

Passing over one or two cultivat-

ed fields and as inany enclosures,

the first thing belonging to this once
frequented spot, whicli he observ-

ed, was the faint trace of a road
which seemed, many years ago, to

have been much travelled, but was
now, not only closed up, but hud
been overspread with the grass of
many a revolving suinmer, and ob-

structed with shrubbery and sap-

lings of a size to cotivince the ob-

server that they had held an uixlis-

turbed possession of the path which
led up to this hill of Zion for many
years. This ancient road soon terr

minated in the midst of a thick

grove of cedars, some of which
seemed to be from 8 to 12 inches in

diameter, and extending on all sides

considerable distance from the ap-

parent centre of the wood. When
about coming to the conclusion,

that he has missed his way to the

spot of ancient supplication, which
he is anxious to visit, and not ex-

pecting to find it in the heart of

such a thick-set forest, the eye of

the traveller soon catches a monu-
mental stone, of a foreign and pe-

culiarly hard text! .re, standing e-

rect just by the side of one of the

largest of the trees, and informing
the observer in characters perfectly-

legible, that it there stood, in this

unfrequented wood, to record the

departure of a man whose remains

had nearly a century before,

been deposited beneath it. Other
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moiuiments and appearances of
graves are soon discovered here and
and there in every direction: but

what particularly attracted my at-

tention was an open family vault or
tomb, which occupied a place near-

ly in the centre of the ground. It

was built of brick, and formed by a

hole in the earth, scooped out about
eight feet square, so conslructed as

to descend four or five feet beneath
the surface of the earth and rise one
or two above it, being covered with
earth and green sward. A tlight of
five or six stone steps conducted
the traveller down to its entrance,

where were the scarcely discerni-

ble remains of a large planchen
door, of forest oak, wliich time

had so completely consumed as to

leave the entrance entirely unob-
structed. The wind had strewed
the stone-pavement, which consti-

tuted the floor, with the leaves of
many a returning autumn from the

neighbouring wood. Six coffins,

containingthe mortal part of as ma-
ny members of the family to which
it originally belonged, were at dif-

ferent periods deposited here; but
not a vestige of them had escaped
the ravages of time, and a few frag-

ments of the larger bones of the

arm and scull only could be disco-

vered as remaining of the once gay
and opulent Mr. C and his wife
and two or three of their children.

As the wall was still unbroken, and
the entrance unobstructed, here
when the chilling wind of winter
whistles through \he trees the "wild
beasts of the field" may find a shel-

ter; and, in the summer, the robin
may find a place to build her nest.

This tomb, which had protected the

mortal remains of a part of two ge-
nerations, until they had literally re-

turned to dust, now stands in this

desolate place to preach unto those

whose footsteps, at distant interval?,

may disturb the solemn stillness of
the grove, in the words of inspira-

tion, ''Dust thou art, and to dust shall

thou return,''^ the transitory nature

of all sublunary things.

Leaving this ancient sepulchi;e,

which had received its last lifeless

inmate more than 50 years ago, a

large oak pointed out the spot where
the corner stone of this once throng-

ed sanctuary stood, and to which,
in its younger days, it served as an

ornament and a cooling shade: but

not a vestige of this sacred edifice

remained. Like the temple of Je-

rusalem, there was not left one
stone upon another, which was not

thrown down. Of tliis cedar wood
which surrounded it I was inform-

ed, that at an early period after ihe

erection of this ancient house of

prayer, the fondness of filial and
bereaved affection induced a fami-

ly, long since gone, to procure

from a distant part of the country

and plant upon the grave of a de-

parted friend a small cedar sapling,

and from this stock spreading its

roots from year to year this grove,

or at least that part of it which is

composed of cedar, originated.

—

Here the observer almost insensi-

bly said to himself, as the silence

and tranquillity of the evening, the

hum of the insects of the night, the

song of the husbandman returning

from the field, the distant sound of

the farm-house gate, the lowing of

cattle, the voice of children sport-

ing on their way homeward through

the fields, and the less frequented

and more melodious notes of the

birds retiring to their resting places

in the tops of the trees—^all seemed
to add to the interest and solemnity

of the evening twilight.—Here the

bold and pious emigrants, who for-

sook their parent country, to enjoy
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in a clistaDt wildesnesstbe blessings

of civil and religious libert}', took

their stand; and here they prepared

them a house for God. j&ere, when
the wild beasts and various tribes

of savages roamed the then sur-

rounding wilderness, and '•'divided

empire claimed,'''' these our courag-

eous, intrepid and pious ancestors

came up to worship God; and to

this place many tender recollections

must have bound tliem. How ma-
ny devout supplications have here

ascended to heaven! How many
eloquent discourses have here been

delivered! How many sinners, on

this spot, have been persuaded "to

begin their lives anew;" and, leav-

ing their bodies here to moulder,

have departed to the mansions of

rest! But how changed the scene!

Seventy years have elapsed since

the voice of prayer ceased to sound.

The pdgrims were gathered unto

their lathers; one and another ge-

neration followed the paths of their

ancestors up to this temple of the

Lord: but at length it was forsaken;

and centuries will roll away before

this Zion shall be rebuilded. For
many years, it has ceased to be a

place of interment, and deprived of

the ordinary communications of a

road or narrow path. Here the dead
sleep in peace, unremembered by

the living world around them, and
nnob?erved even in the places of

their interment, except when the

friend or the stranger turns aside

from his way to see this ancient

mount of God.
To be contimied.

Oneida Indians.—Rev. J. Peckj
in a letter to the Secretary of the

Baptist Board of Missions, states

that the school is now in a flourish-

ing state. The number of scholars

during the winter had been 40,

who made good progress in learn-

ing, being already able to read in

the New Testament.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.

To the Editor of the P. Recorder.

Dear Sir—You will please to

insert in this week's Recorder the

following resolution of the Board of
Missions, in relation to the organi-

zation of the contemplated Mission-
ary Family to the Ottawa Indians.

Various and increasing difficulties

have compelled the Board to this

course.

"On motion. Resolved, that the

organization of the Missionary Fa-
mily to the Ottawa Indians be post-

poned till after the next meeting of
the Synod of Pittsburgh."

Extract from the Minutes.

JOSEPH STOCKTON, Sec.

Pittsburgh, Sept. 18, 1822.

The members of the Missionary

Family residing at a distance, and
others concerned, Will defer their

attendance at this place till farther

notice. J. STOCKTON.

Ordination of Missionaries.—At
the annual meeting of the Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions, which was to he holden in

New-Haven, Sept. 12, Messrs.

Wm. Richards and Artcmas Bishop
were to be ordained as Missionaries

to the Sandwich Islands; and Mr.
Wm. Goodcll, Missionary to Pa-
lestine.

At Darlington., in England, April

23, at the formation of a new Mis-

sionary Association, such was the

interest excited, that more than

1500 persons attended. If this is a

specimen of the ardour of the peo-

ple of Great Britain in the cause of

Missions, the most favourable re-

sults may be anticipated.
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TliS MINISTER'S PRAYER-BOOK.
A clergyman of an indepe'iJent congre-

gation, alter the labour of inaay years
amjiigst his people, was supposed oy some
of the members very much to decline in his

vivacity and usefulness. Accordingly two
of the deacons waited upon h;;A aad exhibit-

ed their complaint. The minister received
them with much affection, and assured them
that he was equally sensible of his lanquor
and small services, and that the cause had
given him very great uneasiness. The dea-
cons wished, that, if the minister was sull
ciently iree, he would name what he thought
was the cause. Without hesitation he repli-

ed, The loss of HI!/ Prayer Book, Your prayer
Look! said the senior deacon with surprise.

1 never knew you used one Yes, replied
the minister, 1 have enjoyed the benerit of
one for many years till very lately, and I at-

ti-ibute my ill success to the loss of it. The
prayers of my people were my prayer-book;
and it has given me great grief that they
have laid it aside. Now, brethren, if ye will

return to my people, and procure me the use
of my prayer-book again, 1 doubt not but
that 1 shall preach much better, and you will

hear more profitaoly. The deacons con-
scious of their neglect, thanked the minis-
ter for his reproof, and wished him good
morning.

THEATRICAL ENTERTAINMENTS.
The celebrated Mr. Harvey happened

«nce to travel in company with a lady, who
chose to introduce, as atopic of conversa-
tion, tlie advantages of theatrical^entertain-

ments, riot only in the time of performance,
but in prospect and in recollection. Madam,
said he, you have enumerated many of the

advantages and pleasures you receive from
theatrical entertainments. But one mate-
rial thing has escaped you. Pray, Sir, what
is that? replied the lady. It is, madam, the
'exquisite pleasure that your reflections on
the theatre will afford you on a death bed.
This well intended sarca-m, under the di-

rection of Providence, and through the
agency of the Divine Spirit, had a most hap-

py effect. Up^n the lady's mind it made a
permanent impression, and proved the oc-
casion of her conversion to religion, audits
infinitely superior pleasures; to which, a-

niid all her former gaitios, and amusements,
and joys, she had been a stranger. In an
early number of the London Evangelical
Magazine this incident was beautifully ver-
silied.

"How groat my pleasure at the play!
»A lady once was heard to say.

Amusement surely all Divine!
Be sucli amusements ever mine!
First, there's the joy 1 always know,
"Before the hour arrives to gop

And, when I'm there,—but who can sajf

What are my rap lares at the play.'

Besides, the recollected joy
Mxt day affords me sweet employ."
'•That may be true," a friend repli'd,

"Bat is there not one joy beside?
You have no imentioned—tell me why,
The joys of plays when call'd—to die.

Perhaps a llTuiider bolt from lleav'n,

Might then have less confusion given.

The gay young lady felt the smart,
Conviction seiz'd her wounded heart'.

No more she boasts her former joys.

Religion now her thouglits employs.
False pleasure can no more amuse.
Superior bliss she now pursues.

"O happy change!" she says, and tells you
why,

Religion's joys will last when call'd—to die.

MUTUAL INSTRUCTION.
In Iceland, as we are informed on the aU'^

thority of the Rev. Dr. Henderson, very
few schools exist for the instruction of chil-

dren; and yet in scarcely any country is

there so great a proportion of the inhabi-

tants who are able to read. This is owing
to an almost universal practice of communi-
cating instruction in the domestic circle.

—

During the long winter evenings especially,

each family is, in a measure transformed in-

to a school.

I lately took teain a family in which I was
not only reminded of the custom alluded to,

but was also forcibly impressed with the

idea that much might be effected among us
in the way of mutualfamily instruction. Not
being a stranger in the family, no change
was made on my account, in their usual re-

gulations. Indeed, 1 was myself invited to

join with them in their established pi-actice

of communicating some useful fact before
rising from table. While walking home-
ward from the dwelling where science, and
benevolence, and piety, and peace, have ta-

ken up their abode, how liappy, th(.'Uglit I,

would it be for our land if every family
would adopt a similar course. How greatly

would it tend to elevate the character of
our countrymen. And why may not such a
practice be universally adopted? Why will

not parents and children come prepared
'•morning and evening and noon," each in

their turn to make some useful remark?

—

The celebrated Dr. Franklin informs us, that

his father was particularly careful that some
profitable subject of conversation should
always be introduced at table. A hundred
volumes would not be sufficient fully to de-
clare the benefits which would result from
the plan proposed. Besides the information
which would be obtained, the habit of ac-

quiring and communicating knowledge
which would thus be formed, would be of
incalculable worth; at fiti'st, indeed, the at-
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tempt rniglit wear an air of formalily, but
tipon consideration, would flow on as natur-

ally as wlien none but frivolous topics wore
introduced. Nor need any member of the

family find it difficult to contribute his part.

The child from the school on the booic which
it is perusing, and the parent from the busi-

ness of the day, or the treasures of memoi-y,
eould furnish at least three facts daily, wor-
thy of remembrance. One word as to the

manner in which this plan should be pursu-
ed. So far as possible, it would seem desi-

rable that each individual should observe
some system in his communications. He who
is reading history, or pursuing a particular

science should endeavour to give a connect-
ed viev/ of the subject.

Will not every reader or hearer, before
finally condemning this method of mutual
instruction, give it at least a few months
trial? Filg^vim.

FOREIGN MISSION SCHOOL.
The first operations of this Seminary com-

menced almost six years ago at Cornwall,
(Conn.) since which period, nearly sixty

youths have received more or less instruc-

tion, about five-sixths of whom have been
either foreigners or American aboriginals.

There are now thirty-three schoiais, viz:

four Anglo-American youth, devoted to mis-

sions among the heathen, one Pennsyjvanian
Indian, one native of Otaheite, one Malay,
seven Cherckees,^ two Choctaws, seven
Sandwich Islanders, two Stockbridge In-

dians, one Oneida, one New-Zealander, two
Tuscaroras, one Narragansett,two Canadian
lads of the Torquois Tribes, and c le native

Chinese. Nineteen of these scholars pro-
fess religion, and several others, it is hoped,
are cordially attached to the cause of Ctirist.

Almost ^200 in donations have been receiv-

ed from April to July.

—

Rel. Int.

A STIR IN THE ENEMY'S CAMP.
How much soever we lament the spirit of

kifatuation that has seized some of the con-
ductors of periodical papers, and led them
to the ground of open opposition to all the

benevolent exertions of the age, we carhdis-

cover nothing in all their efforts that is cal-

culated in the least degree to frustrate or
even retard the results they deprecate. If it

has become proverbially true that the blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the Church, it

will soon be proved with equal clearness
that all the attempts now making, by the in-

strumentality of slander, falsehood, ridicule,

iic. &.C. to bring to naught the designs of
Christian benevolence, will cover those de-
signs with increased glory, and involve their
assailants in sll.^me. We have long been ex-
pecting opposition; open, avowed, resolute
and violent in its character; we still c>;pci't

more of it- and if it were not that we grieve

for the fatal consequences that must follow

to those eiigr,;;ed in it, it would give us joy
to see it; for it adds greatly to our confidence
that the time of final victory to the church
is near at hand. Satan hates nothing more
perfectly, than a pious and learned minis-

try; a church awake to its duty at home and
abroad; and those various associations

which are formed for the distribution of the

Scriptures, and the support of Missionaries

among the heathen; and his present activity

furnishes sure evidence thatliis defeat is not

far distant.

—

Boston litccrdcr.

PRESIDENT APPLETON'S LECTURES.
Mr. Editor,—I beg leave to recommend to

your readers, especially the clergy, a volume
of Theological Lectures and Sermons, from
the pen of the late President Applelon. The
volume has been published but a short time,

an.l can, therefore, have had little trial, as

to its popularity. F>ut, if divine truth, pre-
sented in the form of clear and striking re-

presentations, and the most overpowering
arguments, can give extensive and lasting

popularity to a book, the volume in question
roust have a wide and long-continued circu-

lation.

The ability of Dr. Appleton to sustain

through its whole course, a lengthened and
powerful argument, has been universally ac-

knowledged by those, who were so favoured
as to have any acquaintance with him. Of
his ability in this respect, as well as of tha
candour and fairness of his mind, and his

supreme regard fijr truth, the work before
me gives many excellent specimens.
The subjects of the 27 Lectures, which this

Volume contains, are the following:—The
necessity of revelation—human depravity-
atonement—regencraton—eternity of futura

punishment—the resurrection of the body
the demoniacs of the New Testament.
There are but six sermons, which are or:

the following subje<:ts:—The immortality of

the soul—the influence of revealed religiors

in ameliorating the condition of man—t^ie

evils of war, and ilie probability of the uni-

versal prevalence of peace—the truth of

Christianity proved from its legitiniate moral
effectij—conscience—consequences of ne-

glecting the great salvation. The voiumt
contains somewhat mora than four hundred
pages.

—

Ecslon Recorder.

DUNLAP'S PICTURE OF CHKIST RE'-

JECTED.
The writer of this article has repeatedly

seen the picture of Christ Rejected by the

High Priest and Elders; and takes very sin-

cere pleasure in recommending it to the at-

tention of the public. The scene is one of
the most interesting in the life of the Sa-
viour; and the artist, i'; liis conception and
execution of it. has been singularly happy.
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The picture contains, we believe, more tlian

two hundred figures; yet they are so placed

and grouped, that every one has the atti-

tude and ease of real life. The two promi-

nent figures are, of course, the Redeemer
and the High Priest; the other principal fi-

gures or groups, are Pilate, the Centurion,

Joseph of Arimathea, Peter, Herod and the

Ladies of his family, Barabbas and the two
Thieves, one of the Chief Priests rejecting

Christ and preferring Barabbas, the Execu-

tioner, Mary Magdalene kneeling on the

cross, John and the Virgin Mother, and Sa-

lome and her female companions. We have

not time to enter into a minute critique of

the various parts, nor of the tout ensemble;

yet it may not be improper to remark, that

the tenderness and compassion visible in the

countenance of Christ.the unruffled serenity

of his mind, and its total elevation above

the surrounding objects furnish, in coinbina-

tion,an image of moral dignity and grandeur,

on which the eye of the spectator will dwell

with intense and solemn interest; that the

rage and malignity of the High Priest and

the Elders are finely contrasted with the

anxiety and pity blended in the looks of Pi-

late, the Centurion and the Roman Soldiery;

and that the feelings expi'essed in the vari-

ous faces are such as we expect from their

respective characters. We hope that an ar-

tist of so much merit will meet with gene-

rous encouragement; and we recommend it

toPaients not only to go themselves, but to

carry their Children along with them. E.

Boston Recorder.

From a London Magazine.

HYMN FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS,

flind Congregation, when the Children ap-

pear at Anniversary Exhibitions.

Congregation and Children.

The Saviour while on earth

Weleom'd with gentle grace,

The child of meanest birth,

Who humbly sought his face:

And Jesus yet will condescend
To be the little infant's friend.

Childrm alone.

Gracious Redeemer, thus

We seek thy love divine;

Pity and woloome us.

And bless, and make us thine.

Gracious Redeemer, condescend
To bo our Saviour and our Friend-

Coiigrcgaiion and Children.

The Saviour, while below,
When children sung his fame,

Smiled ifl the midst of wo.
To hear thera lisp his name;

And Jesus still will hear the praise

Which evcq lisping children raise.

Children alone-

Tender Redeemer, bow
To hear the songs we bring.

And smile upon us now

—

Thy name we love to sing.

Tender Redeemer, hear the praise,

Which even children strive to raise.

Congregation and Children.

From all beneath the skies,

And all in heaven above,
Let Hallelujahs rise

To Jesus' tender love;

Who evermore will condescend
To be the infant's God and Friend.

From the Neio Jersey Emporium.
DEBT AND CREDIT.

I dislike the whole matter of debt and
credit—from my heart I dislike it, & think

the man who first invented a ledger should

be hung in effigy with his invention tied to

his feet, that his neck might support him and
his works together. My reason for thus

sweeping at the whole system, is, not that I

believe it totally useless, but that I believe

it does more mischief than good—produces
more trouble than accommodation, and de-

stroys more fortunes than it creates honesty.

These opinions are not of a recent date with

me, they are those upon which I set out in

early life, and as I grew older, I became
more and more confirmed in them; not that

1 changed my practice while I held fast my
profession, and got my fingers burnt at last

by trusting my name in a day-book; for I

never did it, because I saw the evil effects of

credit around me in every shape and form.

And a visit this morning to my old friend Ti-

mothy Coulter called the subject up so forci-

bly, that I concluded to write you a line on
it. His last cow was sold this morning by
the constables for six dollars,though she cost

him sixteen, and they have not left an ear of

corn in hia crib, or a bushel of rye in hi?

barn, much less any of his stock; it was
what was called the winding up of the con-

cern, and he is now on his good behaviour,

for, I heard one of his creditors say that if

he did not go on very straight, that he would
walk him off to the county prison ship. Thus
has ended Timothy's game of debt and cre-

dit. When he first commenced farming, he

was as industrious and promising a young
man, as was to be found. He worked day

and night, counted the cost, and pondered

on the purchase of every thing. For a year

or two he kept out of debt, lived comfortably

and happy, and made money; every moi

chantthat knew him was ready lomake bin.

a polite bow; each knew him as one of your

cash mQn, and liked his custom. The mc-

chunic shook him by the hand, and begged

his compaiiy: to dinner, hoping to get a joii

from him; aud even the lawyer, in conteni'
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plation of his high character, tipped his bea-
ver as he passed him, with a sigh—as much
as to say, Tim, you have more sense than
half the world ; b t that's no consolation to us.

By some fatality, Timothy found out.how-
ever, that that there was such a thing as cre-

dit; he began, soon, to have many running
accounts—seldom paid for what he got; it

soon followed fhat the inquiry 'Do 1 reaily

want this article?' before he bought it, was
neglected—then the price was frequently
not asked—then he began to be careless
about pay day—his accounts stood—he dis-

puted them when rendered—was sued

—

charged with costs, and perhaps, slyly, with
interest too, and became a money borrower
before long—but his friends, after a law-suit
had brought the- inunc;;, were ready to trust
him again, and he was as ready to buy. The*
same farce was played over and over, until

now the end of these things has come; and,
poor fellow, he is turned out into the wide
world without a friend, save a wife ai>d six
miserable babes.

I asked, the constable for a sight of the
execution, and he showed it to me It was
issued by your Squire Bell. And I could
Hot but recollect how different was the his-

tory of this man to that of Timothy. Young
Bell was a poor boy; commenced his life

with nothing but health and trade; but he
adopted as a sacred maxim, "pay as you go;'

and he frequently told me he found little

difficulty in sticking to his text; the neces-
saries of life are few, and industry secures
them to every man; it is the elegancies of
life that empty the purse; the nicknacks of
fashion, the gratification of pride, and the
indulgence of luxury, that makes a man
poor. To guard against these, some resolu-

1
tion is necessary; and the resolution once

j
formed, is strengthened and guarded by the

I

. habit of paying for every article we buy, at

j

the time. If we do so, we shall seldom
purchase what our circumstances will not
afford.

I

This was the manner in which Jack Bell
proceeded. Habits, strengthened by long
continuance, and supported by reason, be-
came second nature. His business prosper-
ed, his old purse became filled withlspanish
dollars, and all his purchases being made
for cash, were favourable, and by ahvays
knowing how he stood with the world, he
avoided all derangement of his affairs. He
is now the squire of a little village, with a
good property, a profitable business, and
the respect of all who know him.
Young reader, who has not entered on the

stage of business, when you come forward
in the world, go and do likewise, aud you
sJiall receive like reward. Oakwooo.

OHIO CANAL.
Judge Tappan. Gov. Worthingtoji, Col.

Kelly, Judge Miner, and Gov. B'rown,Canal
Commissioners, met in this town on the 4th

inst. We understand that they have direct-

ed the engineer to ascertain the practicabili-

ty of constructing a canal from the Muskin-
gum to the Scioto, through the valley of the
Licking, so as to open a navigation from tJi-e

Scioto country to Lake Erie, provided, tiie

supply of water on the Sandusky and Scioto
summits should be found insufticient.

They have also directed the Engineer to

guage the streams which may be brought on
to the Sandusky summit, to asccrtam their

sufficiency or insufficiency.—Also to make
further examination in ordiT to ' ascertain
whether Mad river can be brought on to the
summit between the Scioto and Miami val-

lies.

The Engineer is instructed to make fur-
ther examinations on the summit between
the waters of the Great Miami and the Au-
glaize. And to explore the several practi-

cable routes, in order to form an estimate
of the probable expense of constructing a
canal on each.
Mr Jerome is now tracing the route of a

feeder from the Cuyahoga River, to the Tu.«-

carawas and KilJhuck simmits.

"The projector taking a Canal from Lake
Erie to the Ohio River east of the Scioto," is

not abandoned.— Cohimbus Gazc.ite.

FLORIDA.
The Legislative Council of Florida appear

to be diligently engaged in the discharge of
their duties. Many bills had been under
consideration, and some of the most inter-

esting had finally passed. Among the for-

mer were, bills to raise a revenue; to regu-
late civil proceedings and chancery proceed-
ings; to regulate damages on bills of ex-
change; to'establish inferior couris: to regu-
late descents; bills concerning awards and
arbitration, proceedings on attachments; to
prevent frauds and perjuries: for the distri-

bution of intestate estates, &c.

—

Jutt. Inf.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, SEPT. 19.

ELECTION.
Tlie following are a list of Candidates

for the offices to which their names are an-

nexed.
Congress.—Dr. Joel Lewis, Walter For-

ward, James Allison, and John A Scroggs.
•.IsscmUy.—James 0. Gilleiand, James S,

Stevenson, John Findlay, Moses Sullivan and
John Gilmore.

S/,er(f.—William Leclry, D. S. Scully, 11

11. Peterson, John Snyder, John Willocli, 6;

Lazarus Stewart.

ComnmAonn:—Williaio Courtney, Joseph
Davis, and Jamos ]M. Rfildie.

Jivditur.—John Ston<r, and Sila-^ Eugleso
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From Niles' Register.

FOREIGN NEWS.
From Lmidcn papers of July 24.

Great Britain. There is some one hardy
enough to speak of an appropriation of the

revenues of the church to a payment of the

national debt! '

From returns to parliament, it appears
that the debts of six thousand and ninety peti-

tioning and discharged debtors amounted to

upwards ot Jive millons and a half, while the

amount of the property received by the as-

signees was one thousand four hundred and

ninety-nine pounds!!! This was somewhat
more than four shillings Jrora each debtor's

estate to clear upwards of five millions and
a half of debts.

The king is to visit Scotland, and there in-

tends to appear in the Highland dress.

The distresses in Ireland increase. So
great is the want of food, that a bullock,

which died of a mortification, and the flesh

of which had become putrid, was actually

dug up and devoured on the fourth day after

it was buried in the ground several feet deep
to prevent infection! Nothing can be con-

ceived more horrible than this. Hundreds
die daily—the hospitals are filled with the

sick; but the prospect of the harvest is fa-

vourable, and subscriptions in England for

the relief of the people, amount to nearly

200,000 pounds.
In the British house of commons, a motion

was brought forward by Mr. Lenncrd, hav-

ing in view the recognition of the indepen-

dence of the South American states. Lord
Londonderry said, that out of r*6sp'fect to

Spain, he would not side with the fiouih

Americans at present, further than by culti-

vating a friendly intercourse with the south-

ern states, while they remained, de facto, a

government; he should, tlierefore, oppose

the motion. It was lost by a majority of

thirty-five.

France evidently appears to be preparing

to act against Spain. A late letter from Pa-

ris says—" Government has conclu led a

contract for 10,000 horses for the artillery,

fcc. All the diSerent officers have been or-

dered to their posts, and the conscripts of

18:21 are ordered to join the army."
So great is the number of English resi-

dents in Paris, that an English theatre is to

opened in that city. Economy, or rather

stile at a moderate expense, drains England
of hundreds of thousands annually.

Spain. The population of the fifty-one

provinces of Spaiu, as ascertained by a cen-

sus taken in the last year, amounts to

11,248,026 souls.

The factious were in .^rrcat force in Cata-

lonia— it is said 1000 of them were killed in

one battle. The country at large, is no doubt

much disturbed; but it is diflicult to ascer-

tain the extent of diialiectiou. The last ac»

counts from Madrid represent the capital as

beiug tranquil, and s.'-i; also that the insur-

gents in the provinces were declining in

force. Some appear to suspect that the king
secretly countenances these revolutionary
movements, and that it is the object of the
factious to get possession of his person—so
hs may be considered as a sort of prisoner
at Madrid, not actually restrained as yet, but
closely watched by the Constitutionalists.

Portugal. By the plan suggested for the
election of the cortes, it appears that the
population of this kingdom amounts to

3,016,300 souls. The amount is supposed to
be decreasing,

Buss^a. Though nothing of a decisive
character is yet known, it appears highly
probable that Alexander has lowered the
Greek cross to the Turkish crescent, thro'

the instrumentality of the holy alliance.

Turkey. The details of the proceedings

of the barbarians at Scio, seem to be more
and more horrid, if possible. It is stated

that upwards of 6000 children have been
hung, drowned or otherwise destroyed by
the Turks, putting to death 50 or 60 of them
at a time, by various means, as if it were for

amusemen**--But yet it does not appear that

the Greeks have become dispirited, and,

though abandoned by the "magnanimous
Alexander," it is probable that they will

maintain their ground for a considerable

time—but we are noj^opeless of their suc-

cess, iinless the alljinice of kings against

men is shalc&n to pieces. It is officially stat-

ed that 30,000 women and children have
been exported from Scio as slaves!"

Many troops are arriving at Smyrna from
the interior of the Asiatic provinces, and a

body of 4000 Egpytians are said to have
reached Stancho. It seems that the Persians

are still at war with the Turks, and it is re-

ported that they have lately gained a battle

near Erzerum. The island of Scio, was the

dower of a sister of the sultan, and she has

taken up the butchery of the people ?o

warmly, that it is thought the captain pacha

will lose his life for his inhuman conduct

though her brother appears willing to ex-

cuse it.
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DEATH OF POMARE.
KING OF TAHITI.

A few da3's after the above in-

formation was received, letters ar-

rived from the Rev. Mr. Jones, Mr.
Darling, and Mr. Blossom, dated

Tahiti, Dec. 10th, 18th, and 19th,

from which we learn that Pomare,
king of Tahiti, had, for a consider-

able time past, been afflicted with

a dropsical complaint; that he re-

turned from the neighbouring Is-

land Eimeo, the latter end of No-
vember last, very ill; and on Fri-

day, Dec. the 7th, about 8 o'clock

in the evening, hfi expired. Mr.

Crook was with him at the time, &
had just committed him to God in

prayer.

On the 11th he was interred in a

new stone tomb, at the upper end
of a large chapel which he built a

few years ago, and in which the

annual Missionary meetings were
held. The funeral was attended

by all the Missionaries of Tahiti

and Eimeo, (except Mr. Darling

who was itinerating in Taiarabu,)

and a great number of the natives.

Mr. Davis gave out a hymn, and
roxvda portion of the scriptures.

—

Mr. Nott addressed the natives in

their own language on the solemn
occasion. Mr. Henry concluded
with prayer. After which the king's

guards fired several rounds. The
Europeans then returned in the

chapel, vriien Mr. Jones preached a

sermon in English.

A Regency has been appointed,

consisting of some of the principal

chiefs. The Queen, with her in-

fant son, who is about 18 months
old, and according to their laws

now King of Tahiti, desigos to re-

side at Pare, near the Royal
Chapel.

The Deputation had interviews

with the late king soon after tlieir

arrival, for wiiich purpose they

went over to the island Eimeo, and
were kindly received. But they

had lelt Tahiti, Dec. 1 , on a visit to

tiie Leeward Islands, where they

designed to continue two or three

months.

DEMERaRA.
Extract of a Letterfrom Mr. Smithy

Le Resouvadr, Jan. 16, 1822.

During the past year it pleased

God to preserve my health, an'd to

bless my poor services for the ad-

vancement of his glory beyond any

thing I could ever have expected.

—

Williin the last twelve months I

baptized three hundred and ninety

persons, of whom two hundred and
seventy-two were adults. Seventy

couples have been married; thirtj'-

five members were added to the

church; four of the old members
have died in the faith of the gospel;

and two have been excluded for

immorality.. The totaJ number of

members now in the churcli is one

hundred an4 forty-seven. I have

a list of eiglity-three candidates for

baptism, about iifty of whom were

at llie end of last year put o(F for a

time on account of some circum-
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stances that were considered as im- The four Gospels, and the Acts
pediments to their baptism at that of the Apostles, in the Mongolian,-
time. Ten cr twelve we have whol- and Calmuc dialects, have also

ly rejected. "- lately left the press. We are now
You will naturally conclude that beginning a second edition of these

the means of grace are well attend- languages, with new types, nearly

ed, and lam happy to say they are. one half smaller than those with

Mr. Elliot and I have lately called which the Gospels and Acts have
upon several white gentlemen, so- been printed, so that the whole
licitlng subscriptions or donations lo Testament wilt be in one volume,

the Society; in this we have sue- Blessed fruits have already appear-

ceeded better than we expected.— ed from the Calumcs. Tvventy-

The total amount of subscriptions, two individuals have forsaken their

donations, &c. among our friends idols, and have joined the Sarep-

and congregation at LeResouvenir, ta Congregation on the Wolga; &;

from last May to the close of the there is reason to expect ere long a

year, will be about one hundred still richer harvest from the seed

pounds sterling. of the divine word which is daily

sowing among that numerous tribe

RUSSIA. of gross idolaters. The Manjur
Letter from the Rev. Dr. Pinkerton. (or Manjchu) translator, has finish-

St. Petersburgh, Jan. 28, W22. ed the first seven chapters of St.

I have the satisfaction to an- Matthew's Gospel, and we are now
nounce to your Committee, the preparing the cast types for print-

completion of the Modern Russ ing this version. The translators

New Testament. On the 12ih Dec. into (he Calmuc, the Mongolian, Sind

the birthday of the Emperor, Prince the 3fanjur, are endeavoring mutu-
Galitzin presented his Majesty with ally to assist each other in their im-

the first complete copy. Blessed, portant labours, so that in these

ever blessed be God! who has fa- three versions there will be a

voured us to behold this work of in- harmonious agreement in the or-

finite value to the many millions of thography of proper names, and in

Rnssians completed. The first edi- the expressions used for conveying

tion consists of 5,000 copies, and the great doctrines of Christianity,

is now in the hands of the book- This is of vast importance, as their

binder. A second edition of20,000 versions are intended for tribes of

is nearly half printed off, and a heathen who are nearly connected

third edition of 5,0(X) copies is with each other, and, who all be-

rinted in Moscow. The Book of long to the Lamile or Shagemunc

K ms in the modern Russ, with- system of idolatry.

out the Slavonian Text, has also left

the press; and will speedily come The Baptist College at Serampore,

into circulation. The edition con- while it prefers the advantages of

sists of 15,000 copies. The Pen- a liberal education to any Chi-istian

lateuclu the books oi'Joh, Proverbs, native of India, will make special

am] Ecclesiastes are translated, and provisions for the three deparimenls

liie Committee of revision are about of Medicine, Hindoo Law, and

to begin to examine them. The Theology. Nearly a thousand per-

Abp. of Moscow, Philarct, is now sons are required lo fill the various^

occupied in translating Isaiah, institutions in the natives' coiu-ts of
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Bengal alone. It is obviously im- Saviour; it was a delightful season,

portantthat these should be filled beyond the power of man to des-

by men of education and legal cribe, to see the last table, sur-

science. There is at present no rounded with young people, who
know^ledge of the principles of but a few months since, were ser-

physiology and of the proper treat- ving the adversary of souls, who
ment of diseases among the natives, said they would not have God to

Men must be qualified to act in this .reign over them! at length humbled
department. And these blessings, as in the dust before him,-the w^ork

so intimately connected with Chris- is still progressing, Tioenty-four

tianity, will serve to convince the persons were yesterday added to the

idolatrous population of the East, Church, and ihe.ve are now several

that its claims to their regard are new subjects rejoicing in hope
too well founded to be overlooked through grace, and many others

and treated with contempt. lb. mourning on account ofsin.—There
has also been a considerable ex-

REVIVALS IN VIRGINIA. citement in the Meihodist Church.
Extract of a letter received by a gen- I believe about a hundred persons

tleman in Boston^ dated Richmond^ have joined that Society, in Peters-

Virginia, Sept. 2, 1S22. burgh, since the first ofJuly. And
For about three months there has the work is still going forward a-

been an increasing attention to the mongst-them also,

concerns of religion in Petersburgh, From letters received from Nor-
among the young people. Some folk, it appears the work is also go-
time in July, the means of grace, ing on there, and many are con-
appeared to be attended to with a cerned for their souls,

deeper interest than usual;& a num- At Hampden Sidney College,
ber ofyoung persons manifested a there is still considerable excite-

determination to devote themselves ment; great additions have been
to the service of God. At a Com- made to the Church, and amongst
munion on the 2d Sabbath in July, them about tiventy Collegians. Ma-
9 persons were admitted as members ny of them intend devoting their

of the Presbyterian Church. From time and talents to the cause of
that time, without intermission,, the their Master, "sensible that the

work has appeared to make great harvest is great and the labourers

progress. On the 1st Sabbath in Au- are few."
gust, the Lord's Supper was again At the late meeting of the 'Ne.w-

Sidimmsiered, when tiventy-eight per- Castle, Del. Presbytery, Rev. Mr.
sons (most of them young) came Magraw paid into the Treasury of
forward and declared thenxselves the Education Society., the sum of
on the Lord's side,- -the work is fifteen dollars, presented by a
still progressing.— I visited that Physician and an Apothecary, as

l)lace again on Saturday last, and the avails of their Sabbath practice—
was present at the administration this they are determined to con-
of the Lord's Supper yesterday.

—

linue. Although it be clearly a
Oh! my dear friend, I wish you work of necessity to attend to the
could have been with us to have sick on the Sabbath, it is not quite

joined with them in commemoi-at- so clear that it is proper to charge
iiig the dying love of our Lord and for such practice.

—

JJel. Repository.
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Rfii-OEMEt) DUTCH CHURCH.
JVarative of the state of Religion in the

Congregations under the care of the

General Synod of the Reformed
Dutch Church in the United States.

General Synod, convened under
the smiles of a gracious Providence,

have the pleasure of communica-
ting to the churciies under their

care, an account of the dealings

of the great Head of the Church
with our Zion during the past year.

They would praise him, that he

has left us a name among his peo-

ple, and oontinued to us the smiles

of his favour. They rejoice that

peace and harmony reign through-

out our judicatures and churches;

that the unity of the Spirit is main-

tained in the honds of peace; that

the truth, as it is in Jesus, continues

to be preached in its purit)% that

the influences of the spirit of prayer

have increased; and that the word
and ordinances of God have been
hlessed to the comforting and
strengthening of the people of our

God, and conviction and conver-

sion of many sinners. They would
bless Jehovah, that our churches

have felt a portion of that liberality

>and activity for the promotion of the

divine glory in the salvation of sin-

ners, by which the present age is

so remarkably characterized. They
would also mention, with heart-felt

gra,t1tude, the continued existence

and increasing respectability of our

school of the prophets; the lives of

OUT professors have been spared;

they have been enabled to pro-

secute tlieir arduous and im-
portanJ duties, with constancy and
success; a greater number of pious

and hopeful youth than usual have
Cfiven satisfactory evidence of di-

ligence and success in the prosecu-

tion of t!>eir studies, by wliich, un-

der Godjthey are to be prepared for

the work of the gospel ministry^

thus inspiring a confident hope,
that our churches, when the present

race of ministers shall rest from
th?ir labours, shall not be destitute

of able and faithful pastors, and
men be found to bear the glad ti-

dings of salvation to those who are
now sitting in darkness.

The General Synod are happy
in beiug enabled to inform you,
that, within the bounds of the

Classis of New-York, there are

manifestindications of a more than

ordinary work of divine grace in

several of the congregations; that

the ordinances are attended with so-

lemnity; and that there have been
considerable additions to their

churches during the past year.

That, in the Classis of New-
Brunswick, prayer-meetings are

held, the means of grace are owned
and blessed of the Lord, the inter-

ests of the Church of Christ

are prospering, and, in the con-

gregation of Somerville, an ex-

tensive and powerful work of divine

grace is progressing.

In the Classis of Pararaus, th3

ordinajnces of religion are attend-

ed, &,in some of the congregations,

special revivals have taken place.

The Classis of Philadelphia find

abundant reason to thank the great

Head of the Church, for his con-

tinued care over their churches, &
that he has been pleased to bless

the labours of his servants during

the past year.

Within the bounds of the Classis

of Albany,there exists much to glad-

den the hearts of the friends ofZion,

and to increase their confidence in

her exalted King. During the last

two years, several of their church-

es have been abundantly refreshed

by the out-pourings of God's Spi-

rit. This has been specially the
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case in the churches of Schjpnecta-

(]y, Coxsackie, RoUerdam, Prince-

town, and Bethlehem.

The gradual increase of mem-
bers in the churches in the Classis

of Ulster is encouraging.
In the Cassis of Poughkeepsie,

there have been observed signs of

awakened attention to religion in

the congregations of Kingston,

Fishkill Landing, and a powerful
work of divine grace in the congre-
gation ofHyde Park.

The season of refreshing, with

which several of the congregations

grief, and call us to redouble our
exertions. If Our ministers have
laboured much and faithfully in the

vineyard ofour Lord,there remains
much more to be done. l[ many
souls have been brought out of
darkness into marvellous light,

more remain in the valley of the sha-

dow of death. If there be some
purity and zeal, we have need of

more of the cleansing efficacy of
the waters of the sanctuary, and of
the spirit which says, ''Here am i;

send me." While, therefore, we
would call upon you to unite with

in the Classis of Rensselaer were
visited during the last year, has con- mercy and grace vouchsafed to us,

tinned. Calverack, Greenbush, we would most earnestly entreat

and Kinderhook, have been special- you to redouble your diligence, and
ly favoured. Between five and six "Be steadfast, unqioveable, alwa}'S

hundred niembers have been added abounding in the work of the

to their churches within two years; Lord; forasmuch ?^s ye know that

by far the greater Bumber ofwhom, your labour is not in vain in the

it is hoped, are not only holding on Lord." Gird yourselves for your .

their way, but becoming stronger

and stronger. In the other con-

gregations of this Classis, there ap-

warfare; "Be strong—quit you like

men;" be fervent ih spirit, and im-
portunate in jjrtiyer; exert your-

pears to be an increased attention selves to promot;^ the interests of
to religion, particularly to the pub- the Redeemer's kingdom, by cher-

lic worship of God. ishingyour respective churches, &
Such are the favourable accounts by upholding by your prayers, your

received by General Synod, and labours, and your contributions,

they communicate them to you with our school of the propliets, and the

gratitude and praise. They hope Bible, Missionary, and Tract So-
there is much more, not in their cieties, and Sabbath Schools, by
power to communicate, of an equal- which God, in his holy and gra-

ly gratifying nature, and calling for cio.is providence, is watering and
thanksgivings to the God of Zion— fertilizing our miserable & parch-
much which Tvnll not be discovered ed world. By so doing, it is con-
by us till the day of Jesus Christ; fidently hoped, you yourselves will

enough, however, is known to lead be w^atered and refreshed. "The
us to take courage, and go on our grace of our Lord Jesus Clirist be
way rejoicing—enough to animate with you. Amen."
our hearts, quicken us to prayer,

and inflame our love and zeal. Late intelligence states, that con-
General Synod cannot tell you siderable religious inquiry existed

all the interests of our Zion are in amongst the boys of the school at

the state which they desire them to Brainerd. Three of them gave
be; there is much to excite our good evidence ofa gracious change.
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From the Religious Intelligencer.

ON HEARING THE WORD.
"The landscape has our praise,

But not its Author." Cowper-

There are few scenes which re-

ceive more universal admiration

than the beauties of nature. They
have afTorded a theme for the poet,

and a model for the painter; and in

every age nature. in !ier plain attire,

has enlivened the imagination,

& called into exercise the best feel-

in.as of the heart.

Nothins? lias greater influence to

elevate the mind and awaken to

action the dormant energies of the

man, than the view of a lofty moun-
tain, ov the stream, which', as it rolls

along its rocky bed, breaks the si-

lence of the forest; while the culti-

vated fields waving with the fruits

of autumn, or decked in the love-

liness of spring, cannot fail to kin-

dle even in the savage breast the

most delightful emotions.

Upon scenes like these the eye

has often rested with delight, while

the heart has not swelled with one

ejuotion of gratitude to that Be-

ing, ''who crowneth the year with

his goodness," and scatters around

lis in profusion the blessings of his

providence. While the imagina-

tion feasted upon the beauties of na-

ture, the soul was not filled with

love to the Author, and to every

thing like holy adoration was cold

and lifeless.

With feielings not unlike these,

many have entered the sanctuary oC
God, and listened to the harmoni-
ous accents which fall from the lips

of the ambassador of heaven. The
powerful eloquence of the speaker
may indeed awaken the sensibil-

ity, and pflease the fancy, yet tliC

heart remains perfectly indifferent

to the imperious mandates of the

Sovereign of the Universe. The

music of a V7ell-toned voice falls

sweetly upon the ear, and the soul

is kindled into transport, while the

conscience secure and undisturbed

slumbers over truths of everlasting

moment.
Often, too, have we seen the tear

of sympathy flow, and the benevo-

lent feelings of man called to ac-

tion while the suff'erings of a fellow

mortal were brought to view; and

the heart remain unmoved while

hearing the story of a Saviour's

love, or beholding the wretched

condition of apostate man painted

in its true colours. True, the ta^

lents and eloquence of the speaker

receive their diie applause, the ele-

gance of his style is sufficiently

commended—but here the specula-

tive hearer stops. He has gained

his object and he goes no farther

—

the gratification ot'his taste was all

he sought, and this found, he is con-

tent. Thus in a thousand instan-

ces the imagination is regaled

Avith a metaphor or a smooth flow-

ing style, when the soul is left to

perish for the bread of life. When
with a docile, childlike disposition,

the hearer should have sought in-

struction from the word of truth and

have applied to his own concience

the message from heaven; be has

searched with a critic's eye for

some inaccuracy of expression;

and with the cold heart of a sceptic

has scrutnized every sentiment

which was expressed.

The glories of the upper world

are presented as motives to influ-

ence to a course of obedience, and

are disregarded—eternal life is

proffered, and not one feeling of

pious devotion, or humble adoration

ol that Being who provides it.

—

No love is found in the heart for

Him who purchased our redemp'-

tion from eternal death, or a sin^te
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emotion of gratitude to the preserv-

er of our lives and author of our

blessings.

Depraved indeed must be the

heart which regards only the in-

strument, & applauds only the man-
ner. N. C.

TRANSLATIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES.
Seventh Memoir of the Baptist Mis-

sionaries at Seramjyorc., on the sub-

ject of their Translalions of the

Scriptures.

The whole Bible has been pub-
lished in five languages, viz: the

Bengalee, the Sungskrita, the Hin-
du, the Orissa, the Mahratta. Some
of them have proceeded to 2d edi-

tions, one of them to six.

The New-Testament has been
published in ten other languages,

VIZ.: the Chinese, the Shikh, the

Afighan or Pushtoo, the Telinga,

the Kunkuna,the Wuch or Molta-

nee, the Assam, the Gujurattee, the

Bikanur, the Kashmeer.
Besides these, there are six other

languages in which the New Tes-

tament is brought more than half

through the press: all of which
were expected to be completed

within ten months from the date of

the Memoir.
There are ten other versions on

hand—all in the press, which are

far enough advanced, to render the

completion of them easy.

The brethren call on the Chris-

tian public for additional pecuniary

aid in the accomplishment of this

undertaking. They have them-

selves expended between 30,000

and 40,000 dollars from the avails of

their own industry, without the ex-

pectation or desire of any other re-

compeiMje, than to see the work
done. They need help and confi-

dently anticipate it. We hope, if

their translations are as good as they

are numerous, that they will not be
disappointed. Bos. Rec.

mm^mimwM^.
PITTSBURGH, THUllSDAY, SEPT. 26.

MARRIED, on the l"th last, in Ashtabula,

Ohio, by Rev. Jonathan Leslie, Mr. ISAAC
VAN TASSEL to Miss LUCIA BADGER,
both members of the Missionary Family
forming to settle among the Ottav/a Indians.

PROFANENESS AND PRESUMPTION.
Our correspondent '-Philologus," in a

communication found in the succeeding co-

lumns of this day's paper, very properly no-

tices an instance of profanenoss in tlie ad-

vertisement of Mr. Day. Tliose, who daiJy

read the newspapers from ditterent parts of
the United States, need not be told that simi-

lar instances of profanity vcr}'- frequently
occur. And such is the depravity and pre-
sumption of many of our degenerate race,

that, while they take in vain the name of the

Lord, who loUl not hold them giiiUless, they

treat with the utmost levity the subjects of
death, judgment, ^nd rfcrnilii, which, accord- '

ing to the declarations of Divine truth, arc

solemn and important beyond the concep-
tion of mortals. To notice every thing of
this kind, which deserves the severest cen-
sure, would require much time and occupy
a large portion of our columns. We shall,

at present, mention only two inslaiices,

which recently occurred in this city, in ad-

dition to that noticed by our correspondent.

One was found in an advertisement of a
man pui-suing the occupation of dying, who
plays upon the word die, speaks of himself as

continually dying k. yet alive; and thus makes
sport of the awful subject of death, not con-

sidering that death is certainly approaching
him with rapid and undiverted footsteps;

that a definitive seal will shortly be put up-

on his character; and he quickly be sum-
moned to render an account to Ilim who
holds in his hands ":he keys of hell and of

death," who "openeth and none can shut,

and shulteth and none can open."

The other instance of profane trifiiirg is

found in tlie following question and answer,

which appearsd as a communication in the

Statemari of the 14th inst. "Why does the

editor of the Mercury remind us of the day

of judgment.' Because he looks like a resur-

rection man."—Are the awful solemnities of

the general resurrection and final judgment
fit subjects of burlesque or sarcastic sneer.'

Surely as there is a God of inviolable truth,

the last trumpet will sound, the dead awak«r'

and come to judgment, and every profane

scoffer must account for his impious conduct

to the righteous Judge of quick and dead!
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BROWN'S CATECHISM.
Jus; publislied, and for saie, by

^Ir. L/uke Loomis^ bookseller, and

Mr. Isaac Harris, merchant, both on
Market Street, and at the office of

tlie PUtsturgk Recorder, "A Short

Catechism, containing; the most of

what is necessary to be known in

order to admission to the Lord's

table: and bein*? a brief Explica-

tion of the Assembly's Shorter Ca-
tecl)ism, frequently in almost the

express Words thereof, and may be

learned along with, or immediately

after it. By John Brovm, Minister

of the Gospel at Haddington. With
the Scripture Proofs corrected, ma-

ny more added, and all inserted at

full length: by Jacob 6r'7(y."—This

Catechism, containing 80 pages of

small type, and well adapted for the

instruction of cliildien in families,

congregations, & Sahhath Schools,

is'sold at 12i cis. per copy, stitch-

ed; 18| cts. trimmed and covered

with bl(je paper. A discount is al-

lowed to persons wmio purchase by

the dozen or in larger quantities.

For the Pittsh'urgh Recorder.

Mr. Andrews— [n looking over

«^The Mercury" of the 18ih mst. I

observed an advertisement express-

ed in the following language:

"Seefc, FOU.yDERS, and ye shall

find.

For why stand ye here all the day
idle? Have ye not heard that jS^orth

Hampton Furnace is in Blast? Come
then (if thou art competent, indus-

trious, and sober) and v.'halsoevcr

is right, that also shall thou receive.

J. DAY, Manager."
The above advertisement, for un-

provoked, inexcusable, and wanton
profanation of vhe word of Gad is

not often equalled even in this age
of libertinism and infidelity.

The writer of this article has clie-

rished an unaffected respect for the

Editor of the Mercury; and from
the favourable opinion lie has wil-

lingly cherished, is unwilling to be-

lieve that the above was admitted

into his columns with his know-
ledge. He is strengthened in this

impression by observing that the pa-

per and the advertisement bear the

same date; so that it might have

been hurried into the press in the

manner supposed : & persuaded thaf

his mind is too independent, and his

respect for tlie Sacred Records too

sincere, to give circulation to any
thing, in any form, particularly a

paltry advertisement, that would
treat with levity the word of God,
jest with its sacred and awful con-

tents, or indulge in a meager and

low pun on some of the most solemn
and important expressions and serr-

timents of that Divine Book.
I know nothing of Mr. Day, and

cannot even guess what might be

the probable elfect of expostulating

wiih him; and shall therefore add

little on the subject at present, but

to observe that such gross perver-

sion of Scripture is extremely oifen-

sive to every person of sol>er good
sense; much more to the pious,

who cherish too high a veneration

for the Book of God to feel easy

when it is made the jest hook of

the impious, or the scoffof fools.

PHILOLOGUS.

DESOLATE CHURCHES.
Continued from page 555.

The sight of this place so far in-

terested my feelings that I determin-

ed, as I returned, with the earliest

opportunity, to visit the remains of

the next and the last place of wor-
ship erected by this same congre-

gation when this was forsaken, and

which was situate about two miles

distant. With a friend, I was soon
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after enabled again to indulge that

raournful curiosity which the ram-

ble of the former day had so much
increased.

Just beside the skirt of an an-

cient wood of forest oak, and at

considerable distance from the pub
lie road, in the middle of a cultivat-

ed field, gradually inclining toward

a narrow glen that made its way
through the woodland, stood a tall

antiquated looking building, paint-

ed a dark red, as it would seem, at

an early period, and now not hav-

ing enjoyed the pious attention of a

friend of Zion apparently for ma-
ny years, bore every mark of a

long continued decay. The road,

which formerly led to it, seemed
row to form a part of the enclosed

field. The doors of this long-forsak-

en sanctuary gradually crumbling

away, had at last fallen down. The
shutters loosened by decay, and
driven for many a winter's night a-

gainst the windows they were de-

signed to protect, had broken and

displaced every pane of glass, and,

with the open doors, afforded a con-

venient entrance for the birds of the

neighbouring wood, who had left

every mark of having made it a

place of their frequent resort; and
forcibly brought to the mind the ful-

filment of the words of David: 'Yea,

the sparrow hath found a house and
the swallow a nest for herself,

where she may lay her young, even

ikine altars, Lord God of hosts,

my king and my God.' The pew-
doors, untouched for years, stood

in that stale of confusion-some shut,

some partly closed, and some open-
in which they are usually left on
that rushing forth of a congregation

at tha breaking up of public wor-
ship. In some there might be seen

the ancient footstool, the withered
remains of the summer flower, and

the scattered leaves of an old psalm
book; but some more exposed to

the rude depredations of misciiiev-

ous boys, or the influence of the

storm, had disappeared or sunk in-

to ruin. The centre of a wide and
seated gallery, by the settling of ihe

foundation, was inclining as tho^

it were just about to descend upon
the head of the spectator; and
the floors of the Jong deserted aisles,

whose appearance assured us that

this sacred building had at times
been both the herding place of the

flocks of sheep which grazed in a

neighbouring field, and a shelter

for the fodder of the ineverent pro-

prietor of tiie plantation, had in ma-
ny places sunk several inches, while
an old and venerable looking desk,

which stood against the side of the

sanctuary considerably elevated,

with its door half open and sinking,

trembled at the smallest touch, as

though soon to fall unnoticed and
unknown, and, like those godly
men, who once filled it, to mingle
with the dust. The ceiling bore
the deep traces of many a driving

storm, and the walls still legibly

exhibited those unseemly inscrip-

tions, and occasionally those re-

ferences to the Scripture, which
the vain and thoughtless were ac-
customed to make during the hours
of public worship The vv'hole ap-

pearance of this decaying and lone-

ly edifice was, as the reader may
suppose, impressive in the extreme.
Robbed of its interior beauties, and
without, its ''de;iert walks," the

"shapeless ruin" of the enclosures
of its grave-yard, and the "long
grass" overspreading its moulder-
ing monumental stones and encum-
bering the entrance of its doors, all

added to that exjjressiveness of neg-

lect & desolation which every Aviiere

is forced upon the mind. As I
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spoke, the echo of tliis for many
years silent and lonely habitation of
Israel conveyed a sensation which
cannot be expressed. It seemed to

tell me, that those who once filled

it with sounds ofprayer and praise,

and who were careful to preserve
it alike from the ravages of the

storm and the intrusion ofthe beasts

of the field and the fowls of Jieaven,

were gone, and, like them, it was
now almost ready to mingle with
the dust.

Justin the rear of this building,

and near the skirts of the wood,
could be discerned the place where
these departed worshippers now re-

pose forgotten in the dust, and here
and there a declining tomb-stone
preserves the name of some ancient
father of this "waste place of Zion."
Near the declivity of a slight hill

were the traces of a path that con-
ducted down to a spring of clear

water, which in former times serv-

ed as a place of resort during the

intervals of worship, and which
sends its now forsaken rivulet thro'

the wood, to mingle with a distant

stream. As I turned once more to

gaze with mournful emotions upon
this sinking edifice, I felt a strong

inclination, if the inhabitants of the

surrounding country could be so

persuaded, to have the voice ofsup-
plication and praise revisit it before

it should fall into ruins. My friend

no sooner heard than seconded my
proposals, and a few days after I

had the pleasure of seeing a small
and promiscuous assembly conven-
ed under its ancient roof. As the

services progressed, my eye caught
the person of a man, whose whiten-
ed locks and trembling frame, while
tliey had something venerable in

their appearance distinctly marked
him out by far the oldest person in

the little group, But what more

particularly caught my attentidw

was the tear that started in his eye,

& rolled down his withered cheek,
as the sound of praise re-echoed
through this ancient place of suppli-

cation. Thinking it possible that

he might be one, and (as I after-

ward found) the only remaining
branch of the \vithered vine, I felt

a curiosity to ask him some ques-

tions concerning these simple, but

venerable ruins; and soon after the

assembly was dismissed I joined

him slowly walking his way back
thro' the fields to his retired farm-
house. He wept as I stated the

subject of my inquiries; for, though
not a professed disciple of the Lord
Jesus, the memory of years that

were gone was mournful to his

soul. He informed me that his age
was seventy-five; that his father

emigrated to that part of the coun-
try when he was but a child. He
remembered when but three or four

years old of having heard his father

say, that a large congregation had
been accustomed to meet in the

house standing on the spot which
I first visited; that when he was a-

bout five years of age, he remem-
bered to have been taken to the

place which we had just left, and
which was then new and unfinish-

ed. For many years, he assured

me, it was a large ^and prosperous

congregation, and enjoyed the mi-

nistrations of many eniinent men,
and occasionally those of the cele-

brated Whitfield in his different iti-

nerations tliiough the American co-

lonies, now the United States. At
the commencement of the Revolu-

tionary War, this congregation re-

ceived a shock, from which it never

recovered. Part of this before quiet

people were warmly opposed to,

and others as warmly attached to

the measures of the American colo-
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nies. Violent strife and divisions

were tlie consequence; and thrown

into a political ferment, the spirit of

charity and religion died away, and

the light of this hill of Zion, like the

expiring taper, became more and
more dim. Some died in battle;

some left the country; and some
emigrated to places of more secu-

rity and quiet. Of the small num-
ber that remained but few could be
brought together again after tlie

storms of the Revolution had pass-

ed, soine united themselves to o-

ther denominations, and some emi-

grated to the western country. The
once healthful plains along the Mu-
therkill began to be visited with in-

termittent fevers—and in fine, this

congregation after lingering along

for a few years become extinct, &
my aged informant and his family

were one of the only three or four

families of the old stock, which now-

remained. The dissensions which
grew out of differences in political

opinion were the chief causes of

the extinguishment of this tribe in

Israel; as, had it not been for them,

it might still have remained large,

prosperous, and happy. The war
indeed seriously affected that part

of the country, and many ofthe pil-

lars of this and other congregations

fell at home and in the field during

the convulsions of that period; but

still it was for this sin of his people

and that of a great declension of

vital piety, that the Loid su tiered

the light of this sanctuary to be put

out.

As I parted forever from this ve-

nerable old man, and pursued my
way along the plains beautifully va-

riegated with groves, cornfields, &
pastures, covered with flocks, and
skirted by shrubs, young trees, and
summer flowers, the scenes which
I had witnessed again and again

impressed my mind with the folly,

as well as the guilt, ev6n of the best

of men, vrhen they forsake the ten-

der mercies of God, to trust in their

own wisdom. That the transitory &
comparatively unimportant subjects

of this world's concernment—that

mere differences of opinion on po-

litical questions, should be suffered

to destroy a cliurch of the living

God, and put out, probably for cen-

turies, that additional light which

njight have, for centuries, continu-

ed to shine on this spot and made
it the spiritual birth place of many
souls, was truly astonishing. Were
the departed emigrants from a fo-

reign clime to look down from their

rest in heaven to this spot once en-

deared to them by numerous tender

recollections, and see this house of

God and the place of their sepul-

chres forsaken, what—if any of tlie

feelings of ear'h were carried to

heaven—what would be their emo-
tions? They came across the before

almost untravelled ocean, to plant

these churches in the wilderness;

and having, amidst danger, and pe-

ril, and suffering, accomplished

their work, they ascended to hea-
ven, leaving it in charge to their children

after them, to preserve the habitations of

Zion and the grave-yard, in which they hop-

ed to sleep, from dilapidation and neglect

until the second coming of the Lord Jesus;

to keep alive in tiieir own bosoms the zea),

piety, and religious enterprise for which
their fathers had been distinguished. But
in process of lime, another spirit insensibly

crept in, and the children, Xorgelting alike

the character and the expiring c.-.arge and
pruyer of their ancessors, began to strive

with one another, and here are the conse-

quences. In fine, thi- spectacle createtl a

desire to convey to th'j bosoms of the mem-
bers of congregations about to engage in

litUe contcrfions, often unimportant in their

rise, hurtful in their tendency, and ruinous

in their effects, the impressions which such

n scene, after the hours and agents of ex-

citement have passed away, makes upon th«

mind of the reflective beholder; that such

members may view the effects of theunchris-

tian spirit which they indulge upon iheir

children and the cause of God, and "leave

ofTcontention before it be meddled with." ^
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WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Donations and Contributions to the Wes-

tern Missionary Society, continued from
page 534.

Collected by the Rev. Samuel Tait, Agent
of the Board, viz.

Collection taken up at Mercer for
the Maumee School, in cash, $ 33 62^

1 Milch Cow, by a lady, 12 00
1 Sheep, by a lady, 2 00
By a lady, 25
Collection in Salem congregation,

in cash, 19 00
3 Milch Cows, by individuals, 36 00
2 Heifers 2 years old, 16 00
1 Steer 2 years old, 8 00
1 yearling Steer, 4 00
2 Sheep, 4 09
a lbs. of wool, 1 20
A ticket was put in when the collec-

tion was taken up & is as follows:
—I will give some flax. Rachel
John. The above ticket was giv-

en by a black woman: she will

doubtless pay.
Collection in Fairfield congregation

in cash, 7 91

6 Milch Cows, 60 00
2 Steers 2 years old, 16 00
1 Heifer 3 years old, 10 00
3 yearling Heifers, 12 00
3 Hogs, 6 00
1 Sheep, 2 00
Upper Leather, 2 00
1 Hoe, 75

1 Waistcoat, 1 50
Collection in Sugar Creek congre-

gation, in cash, 1 81|:

1 Heifer 2 years old 8 00
1 Pair Ear-rings, 3 00
Collection in Meadville congrega-

tion, in cash, 23 02^
By a gentleman, in cash, 2 00
By another, 12^

By another, 25
2 yards flannel, by a ladj-, 1 60
2 sheep, by a lady, 4 00
By a gentleman in wheels or chairs, 9 00
Collection in Gravel Run congrega-

tion, in cash, 2 00
3 Milch Cows, 36 00
1 Heifer 3 years old, 10 00
1 do. 2 years old, 8 00
9 sheep, 18 00
1 Fat Hog, 4 00
10 bushels Dried Fruit, 10 00
3 Dollars subscribed, 3 00
Collection in Waterford congrega-

tion, in cash, 4 69

Cash by a lady, 50
1 Grubbing Hoe, by a gentleman, 2 00

4 yards linen, by a lady, 1 20
Collection in Middlebrook congre-

gation, in cash, 5 9J
2 Sheep, 4

1 Blanket, 4
3 yards Tow Cloth, 6'd

3 lbs. of wool, 1 20
5 bushels Dried Fruit, 5
2 lbs. of flax, 16

Collection in North East congrega-
tion, in cash, 14

2 Heifers 2 years old, 16

4 Sheep, 8

1 yearling Steel;, 4
8 bushels Dried Fruit, ' 8

8 barrels Flour, 32
23 bushels Corn, 5 75
1 Axe, 2
9 yards Linen, 2 25
3 pair Socks, 9 12'^

1 Dollar subscribed, 1

Collection in Ripley Congregation,
in cash, 3 32^

I Heifer 2 years old, 8

II Sheep, 22
8 barrels Flour, 32
8 bushels Dried Fruit, 8

PITTSBURGH BAPTIST SABBATH
SCHOOL.

The Superintendent begs leave to report
to the Board of Managers of the "Baptist
Sabbath School," in the city of Pittsburgh

the situation of the institution:

Children on the Register 120.

Children dismissed 46.

Seventy four yet remain attached to the

School. There were committed to memory
during the last cfUarter, by 30 children,

10,920 verses of Scripture.

The Teachers have shewn themselves in-

dustrious and capable, and deserve the

thanks of the Board for their attention to

the improvement of their respective classes.

He would remark to the Board that the first

Bible class of females, consisting only of

six children, committed 4,835 verses to me-
mory, averaging per quarter about 805 each.

UNION SABBATH-SCHOOL SOCIETY OF
REHOBOTH.

The Conimittee appointed by the Mana-
gers of the Union Sabbath School Society

of Rehoboth, to prepare a statement of the

origin and progress of the Sabbath Schools

under their care, beg leave to present the

following Report:
Although our Society is yet in its infancy,

and most of the Schools under our care arc

but commencing; it is with peculiar plea-

sure, that your committee are able to report

their commencement, under circumstances

sufficiently flattering, to command our sin-

oerest gratitude to God, and kindle into a

flame every latent spark of love and zeal

for the rising race. On the 19th of May
last, the first attempt was made to open a

Sabbath School in Harmony school-house,

and, to our astonishment and gratification^
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between 70 and 80 scliolars were enrolled

the first day. The nuinber daily incrtased,

until 169 were entered on tJie list. Of this

number 11 now attend the Sabbath School
in Cookstown, being more convenient, and
25 at Centre, leaving 133 still at Harmony
School. Twenty four Teachers, beside the

Superintendent, were appointed to this

School: "3 of these have since been attached
to the other Schools.

Our school-house became too small, and
"we were forced to repair to the Church,
which we found to be much better adapted
to accommodate the several classes, while
reciting, than any private room. Between
60 and TO of the scholars in this School
have recited from memory, more or less of
the Scriptures, Psalms and Hjmns, and
Questions in the Shorter and Larger Cate-
chisms. A number of those have commit-
ted and recited fi-om lOOO to 2600 verses and
questions in the space of three months; and
though it IS probable, that for want ol sj stem
at the commencement, some recitations may
not have been recorded, the whole amount
as accredited in this School is 34,260. Be-
sides, a number of children, who had pre-

viously committed the Shorter Catechisna,

revised and recited it all, of which n© ac-

count was made.
Witnessing the good effects of the Sab-

bath School in this place, and stimulated by
the laudable example before them, the inha-

bitants of Cookstown expressed a strong de-

sire to have a Sabbath School established

there. The attempt was made about the

first of August, and succeeded, like the first,

beyond all expectation. From 40, which
entered the first day, the number increased
in the course of one month to 126, In this

School 44 recite, a number of whom have
recited from 400 to 1200 verses of Scrip-

ture, Psalms, Hymns and Questions in the

Shorter Catechism. The whole amount re-

cited in this School in one month is 8,769.
This spirit, being the genuine offspring of

Christian benevolence, soon diffused its be-
fiign influence through other neighbour-
hoods in *i.e bounds of this congregation,
and two other Schools have just gone into

operation. One at Centre school-housB,with
about 50 scholars: the other, at Mount Plea-
sant school- house, has about 60 enrolled.
Thus in the space of three months 369

precious souls, destined to an immortality
©f bliss or wo, have been gathered into Sab-
bath Schools, under the care and inspection
of 25 Managers, who visit the Schools eve-
ry Sabbath alternately; f.ve Superintendents
and forty Teachers, to attend to those les-

sons of Heavenly wisdom which are able to
make one wise unto salvation. Though a
number of those in attendance arc children
of professing parents, who, Ave trust, are
not chargeable witb the blood-gniltinesa of

neglecting their religions instruction at
home; yet even these have advantages in a
Sabbath School, not easily appreciated.

—

Here they are habituated to close thinking
and study, and excited by every incentive,
that ccujd influence a juvenile mind to store
their memories with the most useful materi-
als for reflection and future improvement.
But there are others, not children only,

but persons also of riper age, who are desti-
tute of parents and guaidians, or under the
care of surh as are utterly incapable of
teaching them those things which pertain to

eternal life. These, but lor the operation
of Sabbath Schools, would grow up, as in

time past, unaquainted with God, and with
themselves, branch out into families to' be
trained up in the same deplorable condition,
prepared only to burden society with igno-
rance and vice while they live, and people
the regions of horror when th'ey die.

Let those then,who can bear to view these
neglected im.mortals, passing down to inter-

minable horror, without an eflbrt to snatcfo

them as brands from the burning, stand aloof
from this most efficient of all the means that
have yet been attempted for their instruc-

tion, and loudly maintain their opposition to

Sabbath Schools.

EGBERT JOHNSON, ^
WILLIAM FINLEY, ^
JOHN POWER, -Committee'.

JOHN M'CORMICK, J

The Editors of the Greensburgh Gazette,
Westmoreland Republican,and Western Re-
gister, are requested to publish the above
Report.

From the Philadelphia Sunday apd Adult
School Union Report, May 21, 1822.

SABBATH SCHOOL ANECDOTES.
A few days ago a teacher was requested

to visit a young lady who was sick.' The
teacher, without knowing who the person
was, went and found a girl about sixteen
years of age, supposed to be in a consump-
tion. As soon as she came' in, the sick girl

took her hand and said, I am very glad t«

see you. The teacher observed, that she
had never seen her— the girl then said she
was in the class in Itie Sabbath School two
years—repaated scripture, hymns, &c. but
had been absent four years. Since that

time there had been an alteration in her
temporal expectations, but that she had to

lament her time had been spent in vain and
trilling amuseroenti. She looked back on
the days she spent in the Sabbath School as

the happiest hours of her life. These texts

of Scripture now come forcibly to her mind.
She feels anxious for religious conversation,

and appears ii!i:ch concerned for the salva-

tion of her soul.

An orphan boy who lived of Milford, with
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an impoverished aunt, and depended for

clothing on the money he received for run-

ning messages, had no other means of edu-

cation but a Sunday School. Ther^ he re-

ceived religious impressions. Attracted to

a Bible Association, he for the first time

heard of the hundred millions of Heathen
who were without Bibles and the knowledge
of God. His young heart was deeply affect-

ed; he begged a few slips of boards from a

carpenter, had thc^n nailed together, mak-
ing a slit in the top large enough to admit a

penny piece. He first put in sixpence he
had just received for going a message to a

place S miles distant; and at the next Anni-
versary of the Bible Association, he request-

ed his Sunday School Superintendent to

hand over the contents of his bos, \L 16s. \d.

sterling.

In a school at 'Walcortli common, a girl

Bamcd Lucy, was requested to commit to

memory the Epistle of St. James. Shortly

afterwards, a gentleman of the visiting

committee, on entering the house of a wi-

dow, perceived a young female figure at

prayer by the bedside, from whence she

arose on his approach and retired in appa-
rent confusion. "What made you Lucy,'

said the gentleman afterwards, "go and see

that poor v/idovv and her children?' 'You
know, sir,' said she, 'you made me learn the

Epistle of James, and in the 27th verse of

the 1st chapter, I read 'pure and undefiled

religion before God, and the Father is this,

to visit the fatherless ajid v/idow in their af-

fliction." .'I could not help,' added the gen-

tleman, 'pressing the dear child to my bo-

som, and breathing a fervent prayer that

the remaining part of the text might be her
experience, that she might be kept unspot-

ted from the world.'

Inefficient and contemptible as a Sunday
School Teacher may appear to many, no
station can be more responsible. 'Tis so-

lemn as the day of judgment—splendid as

the glory of heaven—and extensive as eter-

nity.

In New-York alone, nearly six hundred
have been hopefully adde 1 to the Churffh

of Christ, of Sunday Teachers and Scho-
lars. Near or)e hundred have passed to

eternity, rejoicing in hope.

CLOSE PREACHING.
SoiTie time in liie summer of

1806, Bisliop M'KcMidrpe, then pre-

siding elder of the district, was
preitcliiiig- near Maysville (or Lime-
s;!one, as it is usually called) the

landing place for tiie most of emi-

grants to the upper part of the state

pf Kentucky. His subject natural-

ly led him to enlarge on extoriion.

It was here that the emigrants were
frequently exposed to impositions

of various kmds from want of a
knowledge of the prices of the com-
modities of the country, &c. with

his usual ingenuity he pressed the

subject very closely. "Yes, said

he, it frequently happens, that some
take the advantage of the poor emi-

grant too, that has removed to your
tine coantry to become your neigh-

bour and fellow-citizen; 5-ou sell

him your corn or other produce at

a double price,& for the corn,when
it is only worth fifty cents to the

bushel, you can ask a dollar; ah!

and receive it too of the poor man
who has to grapple with mis-

fortunes to support his family!"

—

An aged gentleman sitting near

the door was discovered to be-

come more and more uneasy: His
hoary locks gave him a vener-

able cast, but the emotions of his

mind were such as to operate upon
the muscular movement of his fea-

tures. As the subject was pressed

his agitation increased; be could

stand it no longer; but rising from

his seat thus abruptly addressed the

preacher; "If I did sell my corn

for a dollar a bushel I gave them

six months to pay it in." Sit down,

my friend, calmly replied the bish-

op, sit down sir, if you please, we
are discussing a subject awd deli-

neating a character; we are not in

the habit of making personal reflec-

tion!

THE UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA
The prospects of this institution were for

many years and from a variety of causes,

peculiarly unpromising. Without the means
which were indispensably necessary to ren-

der it respectable, it struggled fur existence,

and fully proved that there was nothing in

the mere magic of a charter, whicli could

secure its permanence and utility. The pub-

lic, disappointed in their expectations, and

anxious to screen themselves from the
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charge ol parsimony, were ready to cast

the blame, with a censorious spirit, upon
those to whom its management was entrust-

ed. But what could be expected from the

mere shell of a building, with the prejudices

of the community against it? The name of

a college carries with it no peculiar charm,

Avhile public patronage is withheld. This

patronage has, by the laborious and indefa-

tigable exertions of its friends, been at

length obtained, and the current of pc^ular

opinion is now setting in its favour. A vic-

tory is achieved over ignorance and preju-

dice, and nothing is wanting but time and di-

ligence, to render it complete.

The mass of our population, unacquaint-

ed with the advantages resulting from a re-

gular collegiate education, require occular

testimony to convince them of its practical

utility. An opportunity has been aflbrded

them in the examination and exhibition at-

tending the comniencement, to judge for

themselves. In the examination of the stu-

dents, a whole day was devoted to each
class; and the thorough, close and faithful

manner in which it was performed, fully

proved that the faculty rather courted than

shunned an investigation of the merits of

their students. The eoncourse of people
that attended on the occasion v/as unusually
large, embracing not only a very great ma-
jority of the Trustees, but many of the most
intelligent and respectable citizens of the

State. Froaa the passing remarks of those

who were qualified to judge, we should un-
hesitatingly say, that their anticipations

were more than answered.
The public will doubtless be gratified to

learn the present state of the institution to

which their patronage is extended. They
are already apprised that a new college edi-

fice is under way, sufficiently commodious
for li?0 students—that the various offices of
the institution are all respectably filled, and
that the course of studies fall little short of
that required in the oldest and most favour-
ed colleges in the United States. With o-
ther advantages, it has a very good library,

an extensive philosophical apparatus, and a
ohemical Laboratory. The number of stu-

dents that will commence the new colle>-

giate year, is 118. Of this number there
are 21 seniors, 15 juniors, 45 sophomores,
and 37 freshmen. The degree of bachelor
of arts Avas conferred on nine, who had com-
pleted their collegiate course, and sustained
the requisite examination.

Cavunnnicated

DIED, on Monday evening- last,

at Crossan's Hotel, Jaimes, son of
Mr. Ephram Blaine, of Sawicicly,

Beaver C. aged 11 months.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, SEPT. 26.

ELECTION.
The following are a list of Candidates

for the offices to which their names are an-
nexed.

Congress.—Dr. Joel Lewis, Walter For-
ward, Janies Allison, and John A Scroggs.

^ssemhhj.—James C Gilleland, James S.

Stevenson, John Findlay, Moses Sullivan,

John Gilmore, and John Brown.
Shmff.—WiUiara Lecky, D. S. Scully, H.

H. Peterson, John Snyder, John Willock, &
Lazarus Stewart.

Commissicner.—William Courtney, Joseph
Davis, James ?vl. Riddle, and "Wm. Woods.

Auditor.—John Stoner, and Silas Engles-

FOREIGN NEWS.
FROM THE SPANISH MAIN.

Curracoa.Ang. 13, 1823.

General Morales,vvith 2000 men.
marched on the 3cl inst. from Porto
Cabello against Valencia and Car-
racas. They were met on the height

of Birgimina by Gen. Paez & 730
men. An engagement ensued.

—

Morales and his troops were com-
pletely routed, and only ninety men
escaped alive. Morales died of his

wounds \he next day. On the 5th inst.

a party of Royal Spaniards (400
men) landed by sea at Ocumare;
they were met by a party of Repub-
lican troops, (350;) a severe action

took place, which lasted wilfi spi-

rit on botli sides for two hours;

when the Royalists, after losing SOO
men, were compelled to surrender
to the victorious arms of Colombia.
So much lor 1 liberty and indepen-

dence.—Viva la Republic!
Curracoa, Aug. 12, 1822.

Arrived lo-daythe American bvig

Abeoiia, (condemned already,) of

New-Orleans, prize to ti>e Spanish
brig of war Hercules. The H. has
also captured two other vessels,one
IVom Philadelphia, and one from N.
York. The Spaisiards are hostile

to tlie U. S. and from appearances
carry their iKJslilify rather too far.
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FROM SPAIN.
Dates to the ixh of August. The Monk

•if La Trappe, Avho has excited the church

to take arms in defence of the. Catholic

faith and the Holy Inquisition, made him-

self master of the forts of La Leo de Urgel,

in the latter part of June. He has since as-

sumed the title of " First Consul of the Mo-
derate Republicans."

A small number of the King's Guards
have betaken themselves to a village in the

Escuriel mountains, and continued there at

the latest dateg. It is stated, howevfer, that

they gradually abandon their asylum, on re-

ceiving conciliatory propositions.

The cry of 'Long live the King, with ab-

solute power!' resounded in Oriheula, at the

period of the late excesses, and the houses

of the Liberals were repeatedly assailed.

Finding no support, however, they ultimate-

ly desisted, and shrunk back to their dwell-

ings.

The Town Council of Madrid has, in an

address to his majesty, pointed out the line

of conduct he is t« pursue in order to con-

vince the nation that he has sincerely es-

poused the cause of the country. One of

ihe steps suggested by the council, is, that

his majesty should put himself at the head

ef the Liberals.

The Army of the Faith, under Quesada,

Bala, Juanito, and Santos Ladron, was dis-

lodged on the 1 1th, by an inferior force un-

der'Colonel Jaurcgui, from the heights of

Leoz. Its loss in killed is not estimated at

more than 50; but it is asserted to have lost

one half of its men by dcsertiim after the ac-

tion, viz. oOO men out of 1000.

An attack upon Veich took place on the

15th of July. A body of 3000 malcontents

came up to the gates of the town, but, after

six hours' firing, were repulsed with consi-

derable loss.

Madrid, July 25. People begin to talk at

Paris of t,he recal of their ministei' at our

. court; and v.e talk hei e of calling home the

marquis de Casa Yrujo.
Gibraltar, August 1.

By an order of the day, issued at Algezi-

ras on the 5th August, it'appearsthat a-num-

bej- of deluded men have rashly sent forth

the try of rebellion in the Konda mountains,

proclaiming the government of tyranny, and

p.abvertiriglhe constitutional one happily es-

ta!.li.7hed in Spain. Troops have, according-

ly, been ordered to march against them from

Aigeziras, which are to lie joined by others

from Gausin and Ca&ares. Thw whole ct.-

lirain will consist of 510 foot, and 30 horse.

The military commandant at Cadiz has

sent all spare troops against the majcontcr's

iH the ftondu mountains.

Tranquillity was almost completely restor-

ed lothe prijvirit'e of Si|:;!i<'nz:i >iy lUe!-,li'>-r

acco^uit'5.

The commander of the [rebel] army o'f

the FaitJi in Navarre, re-entered Aoiz, and
was there on the 22d ult. After extortmg
1000 shirts, and as many hemp sandals,

from the inhabitants, he marched out in the

night of that day, and proceeded to Espoz.

FROM PORTUGAL.
After several days debate, the Portuguese

Cortes rejected, on the 4th of July, 11 out

of 14 articles, Avhich one of their Conlmit-

tees proposed to add to the Constitution,

chiefly enacting, that, exclusive of a gene-
ral Congress, composed of 50 mtmbers
(one-half to be elected by Portugal, and the

other half by Brazil,) there •should be, in

each kingdom, local Cortes empowered to

legislate on all matters relative to its inter-

nal administration, subject, however, to the

revision of the general Congress which
should ascertain whether the decrees of

those local assemblies were not in opposi-

tion to the Constitution, or to the interests of

the sister kingdom. To the general Con-
gress would also have belonged the deter-

mination of all questions respecting peace
or war, or the commercial relations of the

empire.
The remaining articles, on which no de-

cision has yet taken place, would confer the
regal power, with some restrictions, on the
King's Delegate in Brazil, rendering his

Ministers responsible for the acts of his ad-
ministration, without his being liable to be
brought to account himself.

DISTRESS IN IRELAND.
The following extract is from a letter of a

member of the Mayo Central Committee.
"I was one of those appointed by the Ma-

yo Central Committee, to inspect the stale

of Erris, and, having traversed that remote
and neglected barony, I shall be backed by
my colieaguee of the mission in assuring the

public that on^. hundred and twenty-seven

persons, as appears by our notPs, taken on

the spc/t, did actually fall victims to famine

and dysentery, from the 1st of June to the

fith July, in the parish of Kilmore, within the

Mullet."
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SCOTTISH MISSIONARY S0CIE1Y.

Facts taken from the Report of 1 822.

The plan menlioned in the pre-

vious Report, of stated itinpranccs

among the Tartars near Karass,

had been carried into effect. In

one of these tours, at a certain vil-

lage, the missionaries spent the

greater part of a day in the Konak,
or house for travellers, where tJiey

were visited by a considerable

number of inhabitants, and listen-

ed to with every appearance of at-

tention and interest. At another,

when the priest threatened to pre-

vent the missionaries from revisiting

the place, lest they should deceive

the people, instead of taking the

part of their spiritual guide, did not

seem to be at all offended at the ex-

posure he had made of his ignor-

ance. At a third, the people who
had assembled on being informed

of the errand of the missionaries,

sat down along with their Mirza,

and heard, with patient earnestness,

several chapters from the New Tes-

tament, and part of a tract,

as w^ell as the declaration of the

Gospel. About mid-day, the Mir-

za took his leave of them in the

politest manner; anS, before he

retired, told them that the EfTendi

of that village, had given a copy
of the Koran in exchange for the

Testament. la two other villages

during the lour, the truths of the

Gospel had a visible eifect on the

people, some, "acknowledging
with a sigli" that these things must
be (rue. ^»

Many of the people around Karass,
had become indifferent to Moham-
medism, and evenneglectfulof it—
some bail given up alicnding on the
stated prayers wheu called to them
by their moollahs, and even some
of the moollahs had ceased to

call them to prayers.

A learned young Cabardian, in

the vicinity of Karass, writes to the

missionaries thus:

"To the believers in Jesus, Jack
and Galloway. By the determina-

tion of {he Almighty God, I have
read the New Testament, and it has

been completely made plain to ray

understanding: and I tell you that

every part of it is agreeable to me;
and, for a considerable time past,

my heart has greatly rejoiced,

and has been gieally lightened: and
after having l^i\own and understood

it, I have with rejoicing embraced
it. My words are shortly these,

adopting figurative speech: The
w^ords of the New Testament are

sweeter than honey, better than su-

gar, and more satisfying than wine.

How this comes to be the case,

those Avho have received an under-

standing to understand it know,
others do not know. But,in my opin-

ion, they are precious, & my heart

has been brought low. May this

be evident to you that I have not

written these words from hypocrisy,

nor to please man, for they are evi-

dent to God. May there be mercy,

intercession, and forgiveness of sins

througii Jesus. Amen. May there

be honour to Jes^us, the GveuL
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SOUTH SEA ISLANDS.
RENUNCIATION OF IDOLATRY IN THE

ISLAND OF RURUTU.
Frmi the London Evang. Magazine for ^Qugust^

Blind indeed must the infidel who
cannot or will not discover the

overruling hand of God in the

wonderful revolutions, that have

taken place within a few years, in

these islands of the sea. If Idola-

try is a sin—if religion and civili-

zation are blessings—surely we
have every encouragement to go

forward in the cause of missions,

for the work is the Lord's, and he

has owned and blessed it: and, al-

though he make use of instruments,

He has displayed his sovereignly

in astriking manner, by preparing

these and the Sandwich Islands, for

the reception of the Gospel.

Communicated by the Missionaries

at Raiatea.

M^n account of the renunciation of I-

dolalry, and of the reception of

Chrislumity by the JS^ativcs ofRuru-

tu, an Island in the South Seas.—
150. 51. E. Lon. 22. 29. S. Lat.

called in the Charts Oheteroa.

Raiatea, Oct. 18, 1821

The whole of the circumstances

relating to this event having been

peculiarly interesting and encour-

aging to us, we are desirous that

all who are anxious for the univer-

sal spread of divine truth, and feel

interested in the success ofChristian

Missions, may be acquainted with

it, that they iiay be partakers with

us of our joy.

On the 8th March last, we saw
a strange sail at sea, which made
towards the reef, and appeared to

be determined to hazard running

on it instead of bearing up for the

proper harbour a practice resorted

to by the natives when in extrem-

ity. Perceiving their imminent

danger, the Chiefis manned our

boats and went off to pilot the

strangers safely into tbe harbour;

when they arrived we found they

were natives of (he Island of Ruru-

tu. They had come from Maupiti,

touched on their voyage at Boraba-

ra, but could not get in for the con-

trary wind. They had been drift-

ed about at sea for three weeks, and

latterly, without food and water, ex-

cepting sea water, which they were
obliged to drink. Contrary winds
drove them from their own island;

but the Lord, to whose merciful

designs winds aiid waves are sub-

servient, protected and guided them
to these islands. Maupiti was the

first island they could make.
They were exceedingly astonish-

ed at the difference of customs, men
and women eating together; the

Areoi Society, their dances, and
every lascivious game completely

put away. When they heard of the

new system of religion, and saw the

people worshipping the living and
true God, they were convinced of

its propriety and superiority, and
began to learn to read.

The Chief, with his wife & a few
others went ashore at Borabora.

—

Mr. Orsmond the Missionary of that

station, paid every attention to them
during their short stay; gave them
books, and began to teach them
to read; but as the canoe and th»

greater part of the people were at

Raiatea, they soon followed. They
were about 25 in number, men and

women. We set apart a certain

time for their instruction, supplied

them all with elementary books, and

gave them in charge to our deacons

who were very much pleased with,

and diligent in the discharge of

their new office. Their langua^-e

being somewhat diflerent, the dea-

cons could make themselves un-

derstood better tl»an\\-e coitld.
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Auura, their chief, j>aid particu-

lar attention, as well as his wife;

the greater part of the others were
rather slothful. He appeared to

appreciate the worth of knowledge,
and the value of the good tidings

of salvation; his attention was
great, and his questions upon ge-

neral subjects were very judicious;

but liis attention, to and questions

upon our discourse were such as

surprised not only the Raiatens bnt

ourselves also. We think, he pos-

sesses a very acute judgment so

far as he knows. We do not wisli

in thus speaking, to be understood

that we believe him to be wliat

would be called in Englaud a con-

verted person, though we have
now indubitable evidence that he
is a true convert from idolatry to

Christianity. God hatli called 'nim

and the people out of darkness to

the knowledge of his Son Christ Je-

sus. May they soon really know
Him, whom to know aright is eter

nal life. Auura was continually

expressing his anxious desire to

return to his own land, and to car-

ry to his poor countrymen the

knowledge he had obtained of the

true God, and his Son Jesus Christ,

expressing his fears in an atfection-

ate manner, that when he got back
l)e should find very few left, as the

evil spirit was killing them so fast.

The Brig Hope, Captain Grimes,

from London touched at Raiaiea

on July the od: w'e mentioned to

the Captain our wish to get these

poor people back to their own is-

land; he, with a readiness which
does him the highest credit, offer-

ed immediately to touch at their is-

land, and to take our boat tow^,

that we might have an opportunity,

should our boat return from this yet

unkown land, to open a commu-
nication with the natives. We sent

for Auura,thec]iief,&his wife,who
were highly delighted withthe pros-

pect of returning; but he raised an

objection to going to his land of

darkness unless he had some one
with him to iustruct him and his

people. We were rather at a lose

how t© act; however, we immedi-
ately called on the deacons, inform-

ed them of the circumstance, & de-

sired them (o inquire who would vo-

lunteer their services to go as teach-

ers to these poor people. They as-

sembled the church,when two came
forward, we hope with the spirit

and language of the Prophet of

old, ''Here we are, send us." They
were the very men we should have
chosen had we thought it prudent
to nominate; but knowing it was at

the hazard of their lives, and thut

of their wives and little onee, we
dared not to interfere, but left it to

him who disposes the hearts and
thoughts of men according to his

will. Mahameqe, a deacon, hav-

ing a wife, but no children, was
one: Puna, a steady, and we hope
a truly pious man, liaving a wife;

with two children, was the other:

they were both men ws could ill

spare, on account^f their steadi-

ness and our confidence in them;

but such characters are the only

proper persons for such a work,
therefore every other cousidemfion

was obliged to give away. To se-

lect a crew to bring back our boat

was the next consideration: as this

took up the greatest part of the night

they had but a short time to get

ready for the ship, which was to

sail early the next morning.

The Brig got under weigh the

5th of July, and after most affec-

tionately comn)itting Mahamene &.

Puna, with their wives and little

ones, to the care our Lord and God
in the presence of the congregation,
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we gave to each a letter in English

and Tahi an, recognising them as

under the patronage of the London
Missionary Society, with our sanc-

tion, and recommending them
to any captains of vessels that might
toucii atRurutu.

? The vessel laying to, outside the

reef for us, prevented our having a

regular service; but though short it

was both affecting and interesting.

At length we conducted our new
fellow labourers to the Brig. The
Captain paid every attention; took

our boat in tow and departed, leav-

ing us anxiously Availing to hear

in due season of their reception &
success— nor w.ere we disap-

pointed.

Part of the night previous to their

departure was spent in s'jpplying

them as well as we could with those

articles which they would find both

necessary and useful. Every mem-
ber of tlie church brought some-

thing as a testimonial of his affec-

tion—one brought a razor, another

a knife, another a roll of cloth, a-

nother a few nails; some one little

thing & some another,we gave them

all the elementary books we could

spare, with a few of the Tahitan

Gospels of Matthew. Thus we
equipped them for this interesting

little mission as well as our circum-

stances would allow. .

On August 9tb, after a little bet-

ter than a month^s absence, we had

the pleasure of seeing th.e boat re-

turn laden with prisoners, the gods
ofthe heathen, taken in this blood-

less war, won by the blood of

Him who is the Prince of Peace.

—

They were six days at sea in the

open boat. On reading their let-

ters, we felt perhaps something of
that holy joy that t lie angelic hosts

will experience when they shall

shout, "The kingdoms of this world

are become the kingdom of ou?

God and of his Christ." The let-

ters were from Auura, the chief

ofRurutu, Mahamene and Puna

—

Although Auura was only with us

for a short time, he made such

progress that he had completely

leaaned the Spelling-book, part of'

the Catechism, & could read in the

Gospel of Matthew before he left;

he could write and spell correctly.

The following is a translation of the

letter from Mahflmene and Puna,

tlie two native teachers, to Messrs

Williams and Threlkeld, dated

Rurutu, Friday, Ju'y 13, 1821.

'"May you two have peace

through God in your residence at

Raiatea. We think God has heard

your prayers, because w6 received

no ill treatment on board the ship,

and because we are both now aHvo

at Rurutu. Behold! they have gi-

ven to us this land, not because we
asked it but because of their own
hatred to the evil spirit. Pray ear-

nestly to God that we may iiave a

permanent residence at Ruratu,

Avhilstwe are teaching them their

letters, and to know the name of

the Son of God, and showing them
the evil of their ways. On the 8th

July the meeting of the chiefs and
king was held, when Auura spake

thus to the chiefs & king; "Friends,

this is my desire, and therefore am
I come to this land, that you may
know the name of the Son of God,
and the work of the Holy Spirit, in

enlightening our hearts, and the

mercy ot God towards us. This

is my desire, let the evil spirit be

this instant cast into the fire. (Mean-
ing the idols of tlie evil spirit.) Is

it agreeable to your kings & chiefs;

sl.a'l we burn the evil spirit even

now; shall we overthrow his king-

dom ? Do not any more let us wor-

ship him; nev£r more let us implore
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him; let him Imve no more reign in

our hearts. Let him have nothing-

in this land that has no teachers.-

-

Let the government of these little

lands become Jehovali's, and his

alone, then my lieart Avill rejoice

tlirough you. Behold! you tlioui^ht

I had been eaten up in the depths of

the sea by the evil spirit; but behold,

I am not destroyed by him; he is

the great foundation of ail deceit.

I did not know that God would
guide me to that land (Raiatea)

where the teachers are; there ihe

word of God flourishes and grows,

and behold, God Ims guided me
back again. Will it be agreeable

to you that we should assemble to-

gether at one place, and all eat to-

gether."

The king and cliiefs answered

thus, "It is perfectly agreeable to

IIS, we will receive and hold fast the

word of life. We are pleased be-

cause of your saying, Rurn the e-

vil spirit in the fire. Let every

thing made by our hands (as a god)

be charred in tlhc lire. Behold you
say, Auura, that we have spirits

or souls, we never knew that man
possessed a spirit—no; never, ne-

ver."

Auura then an-swered thus; *'I

liave one more word to say to you.

These two men (the teachers) are

chosen by the church at Raiatea.

God caused the thought to grow in

the hearts of the Missionaries, and

behold they have sent them to teach

ris to read: because of their great

love to us these two are sent. The
Missionaries think very much of

them; for the Missionaries are very

compassionate towards us. The
people of Raiatea thought, in their

regard to these two men, that they

would be killed in our land, and
that the boat would be seized by us.

To be Concluded,

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCT. 3.

The Synod of Pittsburgh is now in

session at Washington. Ifanythihg
of general interest should occur in

the course of their proceedings, a
brief account of it may be expected
in a future number of the Recorder.

A number of persons, who hare
been selected as members of the

Mission Family destined for a set-

tlement among the Ottawa's, are
now in this city waiting for the or-

ganization of this Family, which
will not take place till after the ris-

ing of the Synod.

The various accounts of revivals,

wiiich are found in our columns to-

day, have been chiefly abridged
from narratives of considerable

length. They will doubtless be ac-

ceptable; and, we trust, refreshing

to every one who is longing and
praying for the pro'sperily of Zion
and the salvation of perishing siti-

ners. But we fear they will not be

relished, perhaps not read, by per-

sons who are saiisfied wnth the form

of godliness Avithout the power, and
brand the life or vital spirit of reli-

gion with the opprobrious name of

enthusiasm. We regret that persons

of this description are to be found
in any of the churches. Let them
not rank with oj)posers, lest they be

found flghtmg against God. And
let them not rest in their security,

lest tliey prove like the heath in the

wilderness, which knoweth not

when good cometh.

DIED, at Canonsburgh, Pa. on

last Saturday morning, of a pulmo-
nary disease, MissMargaret Canon,

eldest daughter of Mrs. Jane Ca-

non of that place.
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REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
In Goshen., Connecticut^ there was

a precious revival in 1820 and 1821,

ofwhic]i ne find a particular ac-

count in the Christian Spectator for

last month. Mr. Joseph Plcrvey,

the pastor, states thai the church
in Goshen liad been for 12 years de-

cliniiig-that dissensions prevailed-

that in the spring of 1820, two of

the leading- nicrabers were sudden-
ly removed by death and another

disabled by a paralytic stroke— thai

when the impression of these events

b6gan to wear oft", a highly beloved
and \isef;il deacon was c\it down
and numbered with the dead. At
his funeral there appeared to be an

humbling work begun in the hearts

of Christians, wliich was the com
mencfPicnt of the revival.

The pasior \vas called to leave

his llock a i'^tw weeks. Having I'e-

turned, after public worship on the

Sabbath, he requested the church
to torry; and a proposal was made
and approved for holding a special

meeting for prayer and conference
on the next day. About two thirds

of the church attended. A pastoral

address was delivered from Neli. 2:

17. "Ye see the sore distress we
are in," &c. The evidences of the

special presence of God were une-
quivocal and impressive. All, who
felt desirous to see a revival, and
were willing to engage in it, were
requested to signify it by rising

from their seats. All but one arose.

Many were melted into tears, and,
it is believed, disposed to say, 'what
wilt thou have me to do?'—'come
and let us build up the wall of Je-
rusalem,' &c. The meeting was
dismissed; but the members could
not separate. Some cases of alie-

nation, which had baffled all human
exertion, were that day effectually

healed. Two brethren in particu-

lar were at that rrieeting, whom the

church had in vain endeavoured to

reconcile. On the way homeward^
one of them, when opposite the''

house of the other, stopped, and
told his wife that he could no: go
by. They v/ent in, and he made an

humble confession to his brother in

the presence of his family, and ask-

ed forgiveness- This moved the

heart of the other, and he in his

turn confessed ajid begged forgive-

ness. It wns a melting season.—

It was agreed, that one of the bre-

tiiren should accompany the pastor

in a series of pastoral visits through

the town and society. Stupidity

prevailed in the families first visited

and in an evening meeting; but a

happy change soon after took place

in that district. Tlie pastoral visits

were also blessed in other districts.

For a considerable time after the

work conjmenced, the youth seem-

ed to stand aloof and to be unafiect-

cd. In October, on the Sabbath, a

particular invitation was given to

them to meet at their pastor's house

on the next Friday evening, the ob-

ject not being explained. They
took the alarm. They anticipated

an unwelcome interview for con-

versation on the concerns oftlieir

souls. Some, wlw could not de-

cently avoid the meeting, endea-

voured to defeat the object by col-

lecting so many youths of all cha-

racters as to render personal con-

versation impracticable. The pas-

tor was astonished to see the multi-

tudes, and addressed them as he

could. The meeting was solemn;

and before its close those most ac-

tive in this plan began to feel the

folly and sin of their design; and
inany others, brought together on
this occasion, hearing the truth,

were iinpressed with a sense of

their guilt and danger, and the re-
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suh was highly favourable. Ano-

ther meeting appointed, was equal-

ly well attended, but from difl'erent

motives. These meeting's, being

continued, were the means of spiri-

tual good to many souls.—When
some of the youth began to indulge

a hope, they associated together on

the intermission of public worship,

to pray for their cojupanions This

meeting increased in numbers eve-

ry week, uniil it became a most in-

teresting and nappy meeting, a bond

of union among the youth, a season

of communion Avilh God and each

other whieh they never will forget.

A young man, who, five years be

fore, had serious impressions, hut

deliberately resolved, under pecu-

liar temptation, to dismiss the sub-

ject of religion forever, early dis-

cerned the approach of this revival.

Believing that his case was hope-

less, he wished not to be tormented

before the time by being a specta-

tor of the work; and therefore de-

termined to take a journey, and

be absent till the revival should be

over. He departed, and was ab-

sent several montlis. He venturesd

to return homeward; but learning

that the revival was going orf, he

hesitated whether to go home or

turn back, but finally resolved on
the former, and fortified himself a-

gainst impression. But in spite of

himself, divine realities rushed up-

on his mind, and at length his eyes

were opened to see that he was
figliting against God, and he trusts

that his stubborn heart has been

subdued by the love of Christ and

that he is a brand plucked out of

the fire.

Several cases of special answer
to prayer have occurred. At a pub-
lic lecture, two young men came
into the room. There was nothing

unusual on their minds. A Chris-

tian present noticing them, lelt a

heart to pray fervently for their con-

version. He persevered in wres-

tlingfor their souis, though liisfaith

Avas greatly tried by a delay of the

answer. Nothing appeared parti-

cularly encouraging in them for se-

veral months. Still he experienced

assistance and enlargement in car-

rying tlieir case to God,, and occa-

sionally exhorted them. They are

now the professed, and apparently

the real disciples cf Clirist. This

shews the importance of using the

means of divine appointment.-Two
Christians, finding that their feel-

ings agreed in that particular, re-

solved to pray for a certain family.

And they found, as they believe, in

pursuing tliis object, great assist-

ance: their desires were drawn
forth, that God would glorify him-

self by that family. The result was
that four members of the family are

hopeful subjects ot\livine grace.

—

Generally, in those families and
neighbourhoods where there has

been most evidently a spirit ofpray-

er the blessing lias descended,

while others have been passed by.

Some Christian parents, who have

been greatly exercised on account

of their children, and have seemed
to travail in birth for their souls,

have had the unspeakable joy of

seeing them hopefully born again.

The children of indifferent parents

have been generally left in indiffer-

ence.

Tiie subjectg of this work have

had a deep sense of their sinfulness,

and tlieir hope lias been with trem-

bling. About 100 have professed a

hope.

In Tabernacle Jlcadcmy^ Abbeville,

S. C. there has been a remarkable

revival. The following account of

it we copv from the Missionary of
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the 9th ultimo, vyith the remarks

of the Editor upon tlie importance

of placing child ron in pious fami-

lies, and under the care of religious

teachers.

"Tabernacle Academ}' is one of

those primary schools which are

under the special care and direction

of the Methodist Denomination.

—

Its superintendence is committed to

Mr. Olin, a graduate of Middlebu-

ry College, Vermont. Mr. Olin be-

came a subject of Divine Grace

some time during the last year,

and from that time he felt it his im-

perious duty to read the Scriptures

and pray with his scholars—a duty

too much neglected in many of our

Academies. This circumstance,

together with the intiuence of pious

example in the families where the

scholars boarded, had a happy ef-

fect in preparing their minds fo re-

ceive tJie things of the Spirit o( God.

The fallow ground had thus been

broken up and the seed sown which
was to be crowned with a rich and

precious harvest.

A Camp Meeting near this place

commenced on the 25th, which was
Sabbath, the students all attended,

and during the preaching appeared

unusually solemn. They began to

feel more pungently than ever the

natural depravity of their hearts

and the necessity of flying for re-

fuge to the arms of their Redeemer.
They wept at the feet of Jesus.

—

They sought and found mercy in

the bleeding wounds of their Sa-
viour. On Monday morning four-

teen professed to have experienced
that change of heart which is a re-

quisite qualifucation for the king-

dom of heaven. Of this number
there were nine young men from
fifteen to twenty years of age, whose
rank as scholars is by no means
inferiour. Some of them arc pre-

pared to enter college in an ad-

vanced standing. The remaining
five were young ladies of about the

same age and respectable acquire-

ments. When the Camp Meeting
was closed, they linked arm in arm
and walked in solemn procession

to the Academy in order to resume
as they thought their studios for

the day. The instructer introduc-

ed the exercises of the school by
singing & prayer; but such was the

manifestation of the Divine Pre-
sence and Spirit, and such tlie anx-.

iety and distress of those who had
not obtained a hope, that the exer-

cises of the school gave way to

that requisition of God, which re-

quires us all to seek first the kingdom
of Heaven and its righteousness, and
the whole day was spent without
intermission in prayer and praise.

During the exercises of that day
it is charitable to believe that se-

ven more were born into the king-

dom. The Rev. Mr Capers visited

the school about a fortnight since,

and observes there is no visible fall-

ing offof these young dsiciples from
the liberty with which Christ has
made them free.

Fji'om the foregoing narrative,

two ^.flections very naturally sug-
gest themselves to those parents who
feel for the morals, and particularly

for the eternal welfare of their chil-

dren.

1. To commit their instruction

not merely to learned, but pious

teachers. The influence which
every instructer exerts upon the

minds of his pupils is .i_ncalculably

great. A prudent and pious teach-

er can, without disseminating any
peculiar sectarian prejudices, take

a stand which will enable him to

exhibit the excellence of piety in

his example, to give correct impres-

sions of moral propriety both in

conduct and sentiment, and lead

the youthful mind to contemplate
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•Die great atoning sacrifice as the

only medium of salvation. A thou-

sand opportunities occur every day

for correcting some improper ex-

pression, for reproving harsh and
insolent language which scholars

freqiientiV use towards each other,

and for forming tjie habits of their

minds on the broad basis of doing

to each other as they would have

others in similar circumstances do
unto them. It also can be said

.with truth, that reading the scrip-

tures and prayer in the school con-

tribufes very much in aid of its

from the Christian Mirror of the
14th ult.

Since our account under the
head of revivals went to press, a
gentleman has handed us a letter

just received from a friend in Mor-
ristown, N. J. It contains such
gratifying intelligence, we are un-
willing (o withhold it from our read-
ers a single week; and give the

following brief outline.

—

"The holy Spirit has been re-

markably poured out upon this

town, since about tlie Isl of April
last. It is strikingly manifest, that

government. Many pious persons the work commenced in answer to

can date their first serious impress-

ions to this cause, and others to the

casual sentiments which fell from

the lips of his instructer. Parents

and guardians therefore cannot be

too careful in examining the moral

qualifications of those to whom the

inslruciion of their children and

prayer. The state of religion in

this place, and in al! the Hdjaccnt
region, was previously deplorable
indeed. The ministers in this vi-

cinity assembled for fasting and
prayer; and for consultation on the
question, "What must or can be
done? Well might the place where

i^'ards is committed. As they regard tliey met be called Bochim. A dav
their respectability in life, and their was spent with great searchings of
eternal nappiness, let them entrust heart, and bitter weeping, and fer-

their education to those who feel vent prayers in public and pjivate.

the responsibility of their station, At this meeting, they agreed to visit

and wiiose precepts and example each other's congregations, two and
will be a lesson of morals to them two, making extraordinarj^ efforts

which they cannot readily forget, to excite attention to the concerns
2. Nor is it of the least impor- ofthe soul, & to the interests of our

tance to place them in such fami- neglected, abused, and almost for-

lies as acknowledge the Scriptures gotten Redeemer. The result was,
as a rule of faith and practice.

—

in this and other places, the chil-

Every candid observer must ac- dren ofGod have been grcatlyquick-
knowledge that those houses are the ened, and many enslaved perishln"-

best regulated where the morning souls brought into the glorious 11-

and evening sacrifice of prayer is

daily offerod. At least no counte-

nance is there given to immoral &
improper conduct. A savory at-

berty of the children of God. I

have seen the most strikmg and
wonderful things the spring and
summer past, which I have ever

mospherc is thrown around, whose witnessed in the kingdom of God's
healthful influence is felt by all who grace. At our communion in July
approach it. 40 were added to the church; and

Revival in Morristoion.—The fol- the first Sabbath in September, 80.

lowing account ofthe progress of The work still goes on here, and
religion in Morristown we copy is extending in other places."
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iVoui the Boston Recorder.
Accoaxr OF the north-west

C0A3T.
Read before the ''Society of Inquiry respecting

Missions''^ hi the T.teological Seminary, ^ndo~
vcr, July -23, 1822—By S. Xdixirn.

The tract of country to be considered in

this article, is situated in the north-west part

of Itie Ainsrican continent. It extends froin

toe Pacific 0:caa to the Rocky Mountains,
a distance varying; from 40'J to 700 miles; &
from the 42d deg. to the i>oth deg. north lati-

tude, making the length from north to south
730 miles. The 42d deg. is the southern
boundary of the Missouri territory belong-
ing to the United States. This boundary if

run due east across the continent, would
pass 22 miles south of Boston. On the north,

the line of division is not yet settled. 1 have
assumed 55 degrees for the purpose of giv-

ing definite limits to that portion of territory

to which my remarks will be chiefly confin-

ed.

This vast region is but imperfectly known.
It has seldom been visited, especially the

interior, except for purposes of trade. Tra-
vellers iiave generally extended their in-

quiries no further, than has been necessary
to accomplish successfully their objects of

gain. The British North-West Fur Com-
pany, who have had the best means of ac-

(juiring information, have kept their con-

cerns and" their knowledge profoundly se-

cret. The publication in 1820, of Harmon,
a partner in the Company, met their strong

disapprobati jn. For much of the most au-

thentic information I shall be able to give,

I am particularly indebted to the kindness
and superior intelligence of a gentlemofc in

this country, who has spent several years
among thes^ Indians, andean speak five of

their language; with fluency. Ilis character

and high standing in society, render him
worthy of our contidence. In addition to

tiome published accounts from his pen, I

have received copious private communica-
tions, the substance of \yhich will be intro-

duced in the course of this dissertation.

There are no powerful contrasts in the

history of the people who inhabit this ex-

tensive territory to throw interest around
our subject. We find the natives of the
distant west,ignorant, uncivilized and some-
times harbarom. We know not that their

condition as a people, has ever been essen-

tially different from what it now is. Every
indication of departed national greatness

and glory has fled away with the reality ,,if

citlier has ever existed. There are no
crumbling monuments, no mouldering
towers, no nation's sepulchre to tell of fall-

en greatness. All is in ruins, but it is the

ruins of ihc fall Yet even when viewed in

their preseat situation as moral aud immor-

tal beings, they may well excite in our hott

soms a deep and affecting concern.
I. I shall first give a brief account of the

territory itself, its climate, soil, productions, aiii

anhnxls.

II. I shall then attempt to g;ive some ac-

count of the prooaole nu.nher. tlie lu'i^u^ges,

the clumtcler, and custom, and th<4 religion of
the Indians, who inhabit Western America.
I. («) The face of the country and the coast. The

face of the country is considerably moun-
tainous. Bet<veeu its elevated parts hoivc-

ver, are extensive vallies, well watered by
numerous small rivers and brooks. It has

also a great many small lakeS. According to

Harmon, whose testimony may be fully be-

lieved, Stuart's lake in lat. 64 deg. 30miu.
is 400 miles in ciMumferencc; and lake

Nateoletain, a littie^turther south, is nearly

twice as large. Harmon supposes about one
sixth part of the country to be covered with
water.

The coast is bold and rocky, having few
harbours, south of 48 deg. north latitude,

and is lined by high hills, which frequently

rise into mountains. Between these hills or

mountains and the Rocky mountains, are for

the most parts extensive plains, interspers-

ed with lakes, rivulets, and lofty woodland
hills.

There are at least three large rivers in

this tract. The most northerly one, is Nateo-
letain. which empties itself into an arm of
the sea, near the lat. of 53 deg. The next
is Frazer's River. The same which M'Ken-
zie suppose 1 to be the Columbia, and follow-

ed a considerable distance when he went to

the Pacific ocean in 1793. Frazer and his

companions followed it to its mouth in the

summer of 1808, and it is now believed to

empty about Birch's bay of Vancouver, si-

tuated in Juan de Fuca's straits. Another #^
river also, but little known, called Caledo- ^Nt
nia, empties about 60 milfes south of this,

^^
near the admiralty inlet of Vancouver. Still

further south is the majestic Columbia, or
Oregon, or river of the west. It rises a-

mong the Stony Mountains, and holds its

way by a rapid current, through an uneven
country, and is lined a great part of the way
witli higli banks of black stone, and finally

reaches the ocean in lat. 4G deg. 15 min. &
west long. 125 deg. making the mouth of the

river about 40 miles further north than

Montreal in Canada. It is navigable with

difficulty for small vessels 183 miles, and
for vessels of 300 tons, 125 miles. Says

Capt. S. the gentleman above mentioned,
"the entrance of this river is in latitude 46

deg 15 min. between Cape Disappointment
on the north, and Post Adams on the south.

From both sides a shoal or spit of land pro-

jects reducing the navigable channel to a

mile in width, across which is an extensive

bar pr sand flat, with only about four fa-
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Ihoms of watw on it at liigh tide. The wes-
terly wind, which prevails in high latitudes

the greater part of the year, rolls n heavy
swell towards this bar, and there meeting a

strong current setting out from the river,

causes a tumultuous sea, which breaks en-

tirely across the entrance, even in the mild-

j^st weather, and renders it altogether inac-

cessible uhen it is rmigh and tempestitous.

The coast from Cape Flattery in lat. 48 deg.

to Cape Orford in 43 deg. runs about N. N.
W. and S. S. E. and is what seamen call a
'^slraight iron bevnd sfco?-o," and for the whole
extent, there is not, except this river, an
opening or place of retreat of any kind,

where a vessel could find shelter, under any
circumstances, with the wind on shore; and
as this, as before observed, is the prevailing
wind, and having the whole sweep of the

Pacific ocean, blows frequently with great

violence for many days in succession; to ap-

proach the Columbia is at all times bazai-d-

ous, and from October till April, extrcmeln

dangerous. The egress is also difficult, and
eannot be safely attempted, but with a lead-

ing wind and steady breeze.
"*

"To describe the beauties of this region,"

says Vanrouver, a celebrated voyager, "will

on some future occasion be a very grateful

task to the pen of some able panegyrist.

—

The serenity of the climate, the innumera-
ble pleasitig landscapes, and the abundant
fertility, that unassisted nature puts forth,

require only to be enriched by the industry

of man, with villages,mansions,cottages and
other buildings, to render it the most lovely

country that can l)e imagined, whilst the la-

bour of the inhabitants, would be abundant-
ly rewarded in the bounties which nature
seems ready to bestow on cultivatiou."

(h) CVirmtc The climate on the western
coast of North America is milder and more
temperate, than in the same parallel on the

eastern coast. Says my faithful informant,

Capt. S. "D ring six winters that I have
spent between the lat's. of 60 deg. aud 59

deg. the cold was not at any time so severe
as we annually expcriencfi here in the lat. of

4i deg. Vegetation in the spring is extreme-

ly rapid, and by the latter part of June, we
find abundance of the finest strawberries as

far north as 54, 30 "

One Jewitt, \vho spent three years in cap-

tivity among the Nootkians, near the lat. of

58 deg. says, that wJiile he was there, the

snow did not fall at any one time more
than four or five inches; that the winter set

iu late in December and that frc^ii water
ponds were not frozen over mere than three

or four inches in depth. Lewis and Clarke,

who spent the winter cf 1S05—C at the

H^outh of the Columbia, state, on the Sd of
January 180G, they had seen no ice. The
deepest sn%w that fell was on the 15th and
i6lh of February. This did not excx-e^ six

or seven inches. As you recede Trcni Die

shore and approach the Rocky Mountains,
the climate becomes colder and the winters
longer and more severe. Says Harmon,
"the weather is not severely cold at Stuart's

lake, except for a few days in the winter,

when the mercury is sometimes as low as 32

deg below zero, in Farenheits' thermome-
ter." Snow generally falls about the fif-

teenth of November, and is dissolved by a-

bout the fifteenth of May.
(c) &oil. The Indians west of the Rocky

Mountains have never cultivated any soil.

Wherever the North AVest Company have
made any experiments, they have succeeded
remarkahly well. At the post on Stuart's

lake, one busliel of potatoes yield forty-one,

and a smill piece of ground the some year
yielded barley at the rate of eighty-three

bushels to the acre. Nearer the ocean, as

has been already remarked, the climate is

much milder than in the remote interior;

and according to the best accounts of the

soil and climate near the sea, as far north as

55 deg the land will unquestionably grow
any of the productions of New-England.

(rf) Pnihidions These are all spontane-
ous, except on the little land cultivated at

the posts oi" the Fur Company. Near the

Rocky Mountains it is said there is little hea-

vy woodland; but the praires are covered
with high rank grass, and the hills wilii

small scattering trees. As you approach
the sea, the land becomes mora uneven, and
much more heavily wooded. The trees are

mostly ever greens. Oak and Maple are
found at the head of the creeks, which ex-

tend some distance in the interior. Large
trees grov/ close to the water's edge, so that

the common method of mooring a vessel, is

to cast an anchor fi ora her bows, and carry

a hauscr from her stern to a tree ontJie

shore. Vancouver stales, that as good ship

timber as the world afi'ords, may be found
np the straits of Juan de Fuca.

(f) e?7j;!«.i/,s. Tlie only domestic animals
are the hcrsc and t.'ie dog. The latter i*

found every where; but the former is confin-

ed chiefly to tlie cxler.sive phiins about some
parts of the Coiumbia. They are said to

be lofty, active, well formed, and durable.

Some of the Indians po.^scsstO or 30 horses;

and they speak of one chief wlio has so ma-
ny that they cannot be counted. The In-

dians in the woody country make no use of

horses, but employ large dogs ta assist in

carrying their baggage from place to place.

Dogs, w}^i."h are accustomed to it, will car-

ry 00 or '0 pounds a distance of 25 or SO

miles in a day. The wild animals, are the

mocse, bear, wolf, cariboo, hearer, otter,

fox. squirrel, and most other animals which
were originally found in New EngJand.

—

Wild fowls ako, which are common w iih us,-,

are found in ir' ca* ri'jmbe.rs in North-We^
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America. All the lakes and rivers are
bountifully supplied with excellent fish.

—

They are the sturgeon, some of them im-
mensely large, the white fish, trout, sucker,
and many others. Salmon also visit the
streams in the latter part of summer and the
beginning of autumn, in such numbers that
the rivers are full of theui, and the surface
of the water is blackened by the almost en-
tire sheet formed by the contiguity of their
backsi

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
The annual Exhibition of this Institution

took place on Wednesday the 28th ult.

On the evening previous, two orations
were pronounced, in the same place, by
members of the Institution, before the So-
cieties formed among the students, accord-
ing to their own appointment. The first

was pronounced by Mr. Sewall, before the

"Hcnosis Adtlphron''^ Society on the impor-
tance of a liberal educati*n, as a qualifica-

tion for the gospel ministry. His remarks
on this subject were forcible & convincing,
expressed in a style of much purity and
neatness, and delivered in a modest and ih-

teresting manner. The second was pronoumi-
ed by Mr. Ingalls, before the "Society for

Enquiry on the Subject of Missions," and
exhibited in a clear and convincing manner,
Irom a variety of interesting facts, the hap-

py effects which have been produced by
sending missions to the heathen. The ex-
ercises were such as were evidently highly
gratifying to the audience, and honourable
to the individwals concerned, and to the In-

stitution. Six young gentlemen completed
their course of studies, preparatory to en-
tering on the gospel ministry. Ban. Reg.

LIFE PRESERVING DRESS.
In company with several of our editorial

bretliren, we took a short excursion down
tlie river yesterday afternoon, upon the in-

vitation of tlie inventor of the life preserv-
ing dress, for the purpose of witnessing an
extnbition of its utility. The dress is com-
posed of a single piece something in shape
of a pair of drawers. It lequrred only about
half a minute for tlie invetitor to put it on

—

and tlic same space of tirtte only necessary
to take it off. At tlic place where the in-

ventor jumped into the water it was from ten
to twelve feet deep; yot such was the buoy-
an(;y of the dress, that from the chest up-
wards his body was preserved quite dry,
while his arms were as free and uare-
strained as those of a person on land. To
show its utility and convenience, he moved
in various directions by ysiiig his Ic^s only
as ill v.'alkiTig. lie also loaded and flred off

a pistol, aad by throwing himself into differ-

ent positions, proved the value of his inven-
tion in case of disaster at sea or slnpwrrck.

From the impression made on our minds
by this exhibition, we do not hesitate to be-
lieve that a person's life may be preserved
in the water by means of this dress without
exertion, until hunger and weakness oyer-
comes nature.

—

Bait. Jmencan.

A CURIOSITY.
About five weeks since, a parcel of Alli-

gator's eggs, (14 or 15 in number) were
brought to town and placed in an open keg,
atnong some shavings, in an exposed situa-

tion in a cooper's yard, on East-Bay. On
Saturday last, some agitation was observed
in the keg, and on inspection, it was found
that one of the eggs had brought forth a
young alligator, and that several others
were on the eve of doing the like. Between
that time and yesterday,ten or twelve young
ones had made their appearance; and being
put into a tub of water, and placed in the
sun, were sporting themselves with all Xhe^

life and activity usually displayed by that

creature when in his appropriate element

—

the water, "fhe young ones are from 4 to

6 inches in length—the eggs were about the
size of those of a Turkey. Charkstort

Courier.

SOMETHING MARVELLOUS.
On draining off the water in the summit

level of the canal this week, for the purpose
of removing the earth which had been de-

posited in it by the late freshet, large quan-
tities of clams were discovered in the bot-

tom of it, the shells of some of which mea-
sured 7 inches in length and were well pro-

portioned. Persons who have partook of

these acquatic sojourners of our place, re-

present them to be of the most delicious fla-

vour. The shells are of a greenish cast,

and almost as transparent as glass.

—

San^
Hill Times.

SICKNESS.
The Fever continued with unabated vio-

lence in New-York, at the last accounts —
On Thursday seven new cases were reported
by the Board of Health; and on Friday ci^-Zit

new cases. The worst news is, that the dis-

ease had made its appearance so liigh up in

the city, (Cheapside,) and so aistant from
its original seat,thatit threatens to leave no
placo of refuge within the limits of the city,

and no part safe from its ravages.

The British frigate Iphiqienia, recently ar-

rived from Havana and Jamaica, and now
lying at New York, is stated to have slity-lu-o

cases of fovgr on board.

We have previously adverted to the sick-

ness that has prevailed during the present
season, in Louisville, Ky. By the Advcr-,
tiser of the 4th instant, we Icran that there
have been 1;J1 interment- iu the burying
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grounds (tf that place, from the nth day. of
June to the 2d of September.

Baltimore appears to have suffered lately

a very unusual mortality, though the papers
of that city do not mention the prevalence
of any disease of a malignant character.

finely-one deaths occurred there the week
before last, but we understand they were
principally within a particular section of the
city called the Point, near the water.

A gentlemen who lately returned to this

city from a tonr in the western parts of Vir-
ginia and Maryland, represents that sick-

ness prevMls iu those generally healthy re-
gions to a degree unprecedented.

A«(. Int.

»3frican Settlement.—The Ager.t,

at Baltimore, of the African settle-

ment at Cape Messurado, appears
to have received late acceunts from
that Colony, of a very flattering de-

scription. Houses had been built

for the natives, who were employ-
ed in the cultivation of cotton, in-

digo, and other productions of the

tropical climate. None of them
were anxious to return ; and
harmony and good fellowship

were generally prevalent. The
place was abundant in all the fruits

of the tropical climate, besides be-

ing auspicious to the growth of tea

and coffee. There is a place in

Cape Messurado, where the natives

believe that the devil reside^, and
tlicy were, on that account, ex-

tremely avefse to a cession of the

territory. They occasionally at-

tend and sacrifice a fowl, to propi-

tiate the favourable regards of their

torlorn deity. The natives still

make their sacrifices, although the

Americans have purchased out their

right and title to his dominion in

Cape Messurado. Preparations are

making at Baltimore for another

vessel to sail to the Colony during
the present season.

At Boston, a meeting has been
held with a view to the formation of

a society auxiliary to the American
Colonization Society. A commit-
tee was appointed on the subject,

to report at a subsequent meeting.

PlTTSBUllGH, THURSDAY, OCT. 3.

Our rcadejs will lake notice, that, agree-
ably to the Proclamation oT the Sheriff, an
Election M'ill be held on Tuesday next, in

the several election districts of Allegheny
County; at which time and place, the quali-

fied electors will choose by ballot 2 persons
for members of the House of Representa-
tives in Congress, in conjunction with Bea-
ver, Butler and Armstrong counties; 4 for

the House of Representatives of the Slate of
Pennsylvania, in conjunction with Butler
County; 1 person for Sheriff of Allegheiry

County ; 1 for Commissioner, and 1 for Au-
ditor of said County.—Let the wisdom of
electors bow be displayed in discriminating

between those who are, and those who are

not worthy of their suffrages; and let men of

known intelligence and approved integrity

be the only objects of their choice.

ELECTION.
The fc^lovving are a list of Candidates

for the offices to which their names are an-

nexed.

Cojigress.—Dr. Joel Lewis, Walter For-

ward, James Allison, and John A Scroggs.

Congress.—In room of Henry Baldwin,

resigned. Walter Forward, and Ephraim
Pcntland.

Jssembty.—James C. Gillejand, James S.

Stevenson, John Findlay, Moses Sullivan.

John Gilmpre, and John Bi-owu.

S/ifinJ.—William Lecky, D. S. Scully, H.
H. Peterson, John Snyder, John VViliock, &
Lazarus Stewart.

Commissioner.—William Courtney, Joseph

Davis, James M. Riddle, and Wm. Woods.

^ludllur.—John Stoner, and Silas Euglcs.

Married, on Tuesday the 24th

St.pt bythe Rev. llobt. Patterson,

Mr. Joseph Dickson, to Miss Rachel

Shepleij, botli of Allegheny county,

Pcnn.
, On Wednesday evening

the 25fh Sept. by Rev.^lr. Thomp'-

feon, Henry JV. Leicis, Esq. of Mer-
cer^ Pa. to Miss J/ary /Inn, dau,<?k-

ter of Mi". RalDh Pittock of this

City.



From the Nat. Intelligencer.

THE GREEK WAR.
We have been favoured witli the perusal

ef several letters received in this city from
an American gentleman in the Mediterrane-

an. He gives some views of the affairs of

the Greeks, and of their prospects, v/hieh,

being direct and authentic, are interesting.

The following are extracts:

Smyrna, 24th June, 1822.

"There was a final massacre of tlie Greeks
of Scio on Thursday last, 4 or 5 thousand,

in consequence of the Greek fleet having
sent a fire ship among that of the Turks,and
succeeded in blowing up one of their new
;4's, with the Captain Pacha and two thou-

sand men.
"This has occasioned much irritation here

among the Turks, and alarm to the Greeks,

but it is believed it will pass without any
outrage upon the latter. There has been
no instance af any injury done the Franks,

either in person or property, and, so far

from apprehending any, they give a consi-

lerable protection to the Greeks who are in

the town.
"I have endeavored to obtain some infor-

mation respecting the manner in which the

Greek governmeBt is administered, their

military and naral force, and the means
they have of supporting a war; but have not

met with any person who knows any thing of

the subject.

'•I shall leave here to-morrow, and call at

some of the most considerable of their Is-

lands.

"Their naval force is much greater and
more enterprising than I Ijclieved it to be
previous to my coming in the Archipelago.

With it they have rendered the Turkish fleet

of 7 line of battle ships, six large frigates,

snd between 20 and 39 sloops of war, inac-

tive and harmless, with tlie exception of the

massacre at the Iskind of Scio; and there

the Greeks, who did not amount to half the

population, were dlBarnicd before their ar-

rival."
" Gih-alter Barf, \st .?»,§-. 1S22.

" Wc arrived here this hiorning from
Kmynra, which place we left the day after I

•wrote you from thenec. We touclied at Ip>

sira and Idira, two of the principal islands

of tlie Greeks with res-poet to maritimo
force, where I had an interview with their

t,hir-f Rlagistmtes, who express a belief

lliat, notwithstanding their want of money,
arms, and nmmunition, tticy sJiall yet be
able to free thoniselvcr. from the dominion
wf the Turks, i#lione of tJic European pow-
ers take a pai't against them.

"They have an army of sixty thousand

men at present in the Morea, that is lolcra-

hiy wfjll armed, but in want ef ammuni-
tion.

"They had the ewtire possession o£ t^ic

Morea at the time, with the exception of
three fortresses; and Tripoli Romania, the

most important of tljem, was expected dai-

ly to surrender. The Turks had already of-

fered to capitulate, on the condition of be-

ing sent to some Turkish city in neutral ves-

sels, but refuse to be embarked on boai-d the

Greek fleet, which was off"ered.

" The Greeks had taken Athens about
four days previous to my arrival at Idi'ra,

the 1st of July, and had strictly observed the

terms of capitulation, not a Turk being in-

jured in his person or that of his properly,

which was allowed him by the terms of the

capitulation. They expressed the fullest

belief, and I believe sincerely, that they

could maintain their independence, if they
could but obtain a loan of arms and ammu-
nition; and declare their resolution, in case

they cannot, to leave the country, believing

that no confidence can be placed in any
promise that may be made by the Porte.

—

Two attempts were made (one the middle,

and the other the latter part of June) by
the Egyptian and Barbary fleet, to relieve

the Turks besieged in Candia, and were
beaten with considerable loss. The island

of Crete, with the exception of the towns
of Candia and Cannus, is in the possession

of the Greeks, and they are besieged; and,

the Greeks say, would have been obliged to

have surrendered long since, had it not been
for the supplies forced in by the English.

"I was informed that the expenses of their

government, civil and military, were four

thousand piastres per month, and that the

revenue was derived from an income tax,

that of a tenth, and a capitulation tax of

one-seventh of a dollar for each person.

—

But, as their commerce is at an end, and
their islands badly cultivated, it appeal's to

me that, as extremely small s^ they state

their expenses, their revenue must be inade-

quate to meet tiiem.

"[ did not call off Algiers, having been in-

formed at Malta that the plague raged badly

at that place; but, from tho information I

have received, am induced to believe that

all the Barbary powers are friendly disposed

towards us."
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CEYLON MISSION.
EXTRACT FROM MESSRS, WINSLOW

AND SPAULDING's JOURNAL, KEPT
AT OODOOVILLE.
^ug. 15, 1820. This afternoon,

while brother Winslow was preach-

ing to a little circle of the lower
class of natives, a doctor came up,

who after hearing for some time,

became xerfuneasy, & said, "The
man, to whom you are talking

cannot read; He cannot defend
his religion; talk with me." The
challenge was accepted, and the

proofs in favour of Christianity de-

rived from miracles were mention-

ed. "Noxv can you bring as good
evidence for your religion?"

—

"Yes there are miracles in our
religion." "What miracles.'^" "I

will not go back," said he, "to old

times, but here is a man standing

by us, who has experienced a mir-

acle. He had a stiff neck, but go-

ing three successive years, and roll-

ing after the car, he is now near-

ly cured. Another had a cholic,

such as is never cured. He went
to the coast where is holy water, in

which he bathed, at the same time
fasting forty days, and was cured."—"Cut in our religion, the mira-
cles were wrought to answer an
.imj)ortant design." "Well Vish-
tnoo wrougiit miracles when
he came into the world to do
good. Once he was pursued by
an enemy, and like to lose his

life; he came to a water and hav-
ing no boat, took two sto?ie£ and

made one, which saved his life.

—

Many other miracles I could re-

late." Were these miracles per-

formed in the presence of many-

people, and have they told ynu
these things?" "Yes thousands!"
The truth is, that the miracles of

Christianity are nothing, are mere
common occurrences, compared
with the miracles recorded in the

sacred books of this people. Tell

them that Jesus Christ walked on
the sea, and they will answer, Visl.-

tnoo drunk a sea dry! In short the

most wonderful events recorded in

tlie Bible make no impression upon
them.

Uses of tliC MontJdy Concert.

Sept. 4. The monthly prayer
meeting of the Missionaries in this

district, was to day uncommonly in-

teresting. Many plans for increas-

ing usefulness among the people
were proposed, and most of them
approved; particularly opening a
correspondence with the mission-

aries in different parts of India,

for the puvpss£_Qi^-gTving and re-

ceivino- information. We likewise-

agreed to set apart a portion of
time, each meeting, for communi-
cating any interesting religious in-

formation, that might be obtained

during the preceding mouth.
Oct. 1. Brother Spaulding was

encouraged to day, while speaking
to the people, by seeing the

force of conscience exhibited in the

feelings ofoneof our school masters. :

After spealc\ng atsome leiigth to tlip

people, and appealiiir to their con-
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sciences, for a testimony of the him. Mr. David spoke about air

truth of what was said, he pointed hour, and kept up the attention of
to this man and asked, "What ex- the audience pretty well to the last,

cuse will you give,, when God in- He has a church in Jaffna, and a
quires—-'Why did you not believe regular native congregation of a-

my word,—wliy did you not accept bout 100, besides many Portuguese
of salvation through Christ?" He hearers.

'paused a moment;—the tear started Celebration ofthe Lord^s Supper at

in his eyes, and he said, "None, Oodocrville.

I shall be condemned." The ques- JVo«. 5. This has been an ex-

tion seemed to bring him before ceedingly interesting day to us.

—

God, and cut the heart. We have, for the first time, at this

Preaching at Jaffnapatam. station,enjoyed the privilege ofcom-
15. Sabbath. At.the request of memorating the suiferings of Christ

the Wesleyan brethren at Jaflfnapa- at his table. This seemed more
tam, brother Winslow preached for like erecting the standard of the

them to-day. They have worship cross here, than any thing before

in English twice on the Sabbath, done. The people stood amazed,
and their congregation includes and seemed to say. What new thin^

most of the English families in the is this? It was a pleasant season.-t—

place, and such of the Dutch and Oh, that the vine thus planted here

Portuguese, as understand English, may take root, and spread its

Their chapel is small but coramo- branches in this barren land, until

dious; and it is interesting, in this all around may find under it a' re-

land of idolaters to see so many as freshing shade, and take from it

collect in it, assembled to worship the fryit of life and live for ever.

—

God in our own lauguage. One of us, for the first time preach-

Preaching ofa converted Mative. ed in Tamul.
31. Christian David visited us to- .Assault and Robbery ofaJVative.

day and preached to about two 8. Brother Winslow was call-

hundred hearers. We had proba- ed up this morning at 4 o'clock,

bly a very good specimen of his by several natives, who had brought

usual method of preaching. It is for surgical aid, a man wounded by
quite interesting. After the man- robbers. On examining the man,
ner of this people, he used many he found that one ear, in which
eompaiisons and illustrations drawn there had been rings, was very

from life, which very forcibly much torn, and his head beaten.

—

struck the fancy of his hearers. It seems he was sleeping outside of

whose ideas are almost all of them his house, and that the robbers,

drawn from sen£;ible objects. He three in number, attacked him
likewise addressed himself very of- while asleep. Having beaten him

ten to individuals, and sometimes to on the head with a club, one of

all the assembly in interrogato- them attempted to pull his rings

ries, requiring an answer, & it was from his cars; but the ear not readi-

highly animating to see the readi- ly giving away, he tore it with his

ness, wifh which the questions teeth. It was principally to have

weie answered. Every individual the ear joined together, that the

was awake, as though expecting man was brought. Every little sur-

the aext question would be put to gical aid of this ki#d gives them
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very high ideas of our skill. As
the neighhourliood was soon alarm-

ed, the robbers did not succeed in

getting any thing more than the jew-
els from one ear, and the man's
clolbes. It is astonishing to what
extent tlicse robberies are practis-

ed. In New-England a robbery like

this would stir up the whole coun-
try;—but here it is thought nothing

of. One of those, who came with

the wounded man",a schoolmaster of

ours, being asked, "Where do the

robbers probably live? he replied—"In Oodooville." "Are there

many robbers in Oodooville?"

—

"Yes, many robbers." 'Why ihen

do they not come and rob us?"

—

"All the beasts" said he, "are a-

Iraid to go into the den of the

lion."

Depravation ofMorals,

The truth is, these robbers are

extremely timid, and rarely venture

to attack a white man. It is try-

ing, however to be surroimded by
people, who have no higher prin-

ciple than fear. The natives, al-

most without exception, will steal

any thing they can lay their hands

on. Scarcely one of them is to be
trusted any farther than you see

him—This is a state of society,

w^hose evils are altogether unknown
in America. The government holds

a strong arm over the people, but

corruption is too general to be re-

strained. Though there is a regu-

lar watch, in different parts of eve-

ry parish in the neighbourhood of

Jaffna it effects very little. The
vidan, perhaps, wlio has the charge
of the watch, will himself be at the

bead of the gang of robbers. A
oase is now on trial before the

magistrate of Mallagum, for an ex-

tensive robbery, committed by a

number of men, with wliom not

only a vidan, but the chief man in

the parish, was connected. One
of the robberies, was of the store

liouse of a native, from which a
considerable amount of pioptrty
was taken. The vidsn'v «iie

leader. Early tie next i!;( ; i jT,

he was called (o m^ke inqi,)sitioii

for the stolen propert} .--He iijfe-
diately sea^clied all the houses in

the neighbourhood, alas, in vain;

for the stolen pre} erty vvf s in t."s

own house! The manner ih which
these robbers make their dep.eda-
tions is very curious. On approacli-
ing a village -or a house, th( y tirt a

gun to give notice that they are at

hand—One would suppose that the

people of course are prepared for

them—and they are prepared in a
very singular manner; for, the mo-
ment they hear the gun, they are so

much alarmed, as to be almost in-

capable of motion. They can nei-

ther fight nor run away; and the

robbers enter their dwellings, and
take just what they can find. They
seldom commit murder; but a
short time since, however, in an
adjoining parish, (hey cut a man's
throat, after robbing him of his jew-
els, so that he is since dead.

Bilk Society composed' of J^Tatives.

Dec. 8. To day Mr Spauldinsj at-

tended a meeting of the Bible So-
ciety at Jaffna. Nothing was more
interesting than an accoimtof a na-

tive assistant association lately form-
ed. It is composed entirely of na-

tives, and conducted principally by
themselves. Forty Rix dollars a
moftth is already subscribed, and
upwards of sixty of the most re-

spectable natives were present at

this tirst meeting, and took an ac-

tive part in the concerns of tJ.e So-

ciety. This istlie first of the kind,

which has been formed in the I'^land,

& the first xvliich has been co;i.))osed

exclusively of natives, in India.
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SOUTH SEA ISLANDS. Mahamene then sat down. Pu-
RENUNCIATION OF IDOLATRY IN THE na (the Other teacher) then rose

ISLAND OF RURUTU. and said, 'Dear friends, this is my
From the London Evang.mgazinefor.ingwt- thought towards you, in your living

(Concludedfrompage 583.) in darkness and in the shade of
.Now, lo! up started two men in- death. Behold, you are eating the

spired by the evil spirit. One of food of death—the poisonous fish,

the evil spirits, said, 'It's agreea- and drinking bilter water. Behold,
ble, It's agreeable: we will hold we are here before you to make
the good word.'* The other man known to you the true God, that

who was also inspired by the evil you may know him. This I say
spirit, thus spake, 'I have seen the to you, king and chiefs, prepare
foundation of the firmament, up in one place where you may eat to-

the sky. Taaroa (the great idol) gether, you and your wives and
brought me forth.' Auura then children, and your king, af one eat-

answered the evil spirit thus, 'Do ing place, and there the evil spirit

you leap up then, that we may see who has just now inspired that man
yo« flying up into the sky. Do so shall be completely ashamed: he
now, immediately. Truly thou ^las no refuge; but cast away every
art even the foundation of deceit.— disgraceful thing from among you,
The people of Rurutu have been foi" that is the reason he remaijis a-

completely destroyed through you, mongyou. You worship him and
and through you alone, and now he is accustomed to deceive you;
you shall not deceive us again: but now be fervent in prayer to God
we will not be deceived again that you may escape. Should you
through you. We know the true "ot listen to that word, you will die,

God: begone. If the Son of God & you will bear the wrath of God,

&

stood in our presence you would be you will be led by the evil spirit you
ashamed.' When Auura had done have now cast away into the fire of
speaking, he sat down. Mahamene hell; but if you regard the word «fe

then stood up and said, 'You have the name of the Son of God, you
agreed and your desife is to Jesus, will by that means, be saved. May
that he may save your spirits. Ye you be saved through Jesus Christ.

are the lands for whch the Mission- Mahamene,
aries at Raiatea, Tahiti, Moorea, Puna.
Huaheine, Boraboa, and England "^^ Messrs. Williams and Threlkeld, Raiatea.

have prayed. The churches where- The eating together (observe the

ever there are Missionaries, have Missionaries) was on the day after

compassion upon the lands that have the Meeting, and to be the test of

no teachers; therefore they sub- the truth of the word of God. If

scribe property, that the word of they died according to the predic-

God may be sent to the lands that tions of the priests, namely^ that

are without teachers. The Mission- any woman eating either hog or

aries of Raiatea have sent us two turtle would surely be eaten by the

to teach you letters and tlie name of ^^^^ spirit; or any one eating»on a
the true God. May you be saved sacred place won\d surely die, and
through Jesus Christ. be eaten also:—then they would not

destroy their gods; but if no one
* Speaking ironically. sustained any injury, they would
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then utterly destroy all their idols.

They met accordingly; and after

satisfying their appetites, without
sustaining any injury, they arose,

boldly seized the gods, and then

proceeded to demolish totally the

Morals, which was all completely

effected that day.

It is worthy of remark, that

when the boat first readied the

shore, Mahamene and Puna, with
their party, knelt down on the spot

to return thanks to God for their

preservation, not knowing that the

spot was sacred to Oro, one of tlieir

idols. The Rurutus &aid immedi-
ately, 'This people will die. The
party also ate inadvertently on a
sacred post; when the Rurutus saw
that they said, 'No doubt they will

die for this trespass on the sacred

ground; and looking earnestly, ex-

pected some one to have swollen,

or fallen down dead suddenly; but

after they had looked a considerable

time, and saw no liarm come to

them, they changed their minds, and
said, 'Surely theirs is the truth; but

perhaps the god will come in the

night and kill them: we will wait

and see." One man actually went
in the night to the wife of the chief

(Auura,) who also ate a part of a

hog, or a turtle, on the sacred spot,

and said, 'Are you still alive! When
the morning arrived, and the Rur-
utuans found no harm had happen-

ed to any of them, they became
exceedingly disgusted at their hav-

ing been deceived so long by the

evil spirit.

REVIVAL IN NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

We have been favoured with the

reading of a letter just received in

this town, from Norfolk, Va. which
contains an interesting account of

the commencement of a revival of

religion in that place. It appears,

that at the time of its commence-
ment, professors of religion were
in a state of alarming declension.—*
Rev, Thompson Russell, of I'le

Preshylcrian church, returned from
Petershurgh on the evening of the
10th of August, and found at his

house a small number of his bre-

thren, who usually assembled for

prayer. He gave an account of
the revival which existed at Pe-
tersburgh, and proposed to the

brethren that they should meet the
next morning, which was the Sab-
bath, at sunrise to pray for the spe-
cial infiiiences of the Spirit. With
some reluctance, they agreed to the

time appointed, eight were assem-
bled. The services were com-
menced in the usual suipid and for-

mal manner, "w^hen sudden as a

flashof liglitiiing," says the writer,

''the Spirit of God came down up-
on us like a mighty rushing wind,
and filled the whole house wher.e

we were." So powerful were the

impressions upon t!ie hearts of all

present, that no one was able to

speak for some minutes. "The
meeting was held about two hours,"
continues the account, "with the

most awful solemnity; another

meeting was appointed at 9 o'clock

the same morning, which continued
until divine service commenced,
with the same solemnity and evident

tokens of the presence of God."
"The day was spent in solemn
worship and prayer." "The still

small voice was made, effectual to

the convictions of many souls, how
many it is impossible for us to tell,

for we are every day finding mora
and more. At an inquiring meet-

ing, held the Thursday following,

which lasted six hours, eight souls

obtained deliverance, and are now
rejoicing in hope" "We continue

to meet every morning a* sunrise,
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when the house is filled with the

people, who before were seldom

out of clieir beds till 8 or 9 o'clock

—and meet again at 4 o'clocic,

p. M.—Tlie meetings continue a-

. bouttwo liours, and it is with difFi-

cully that we can persuade the peo-

ple to <40 home. I am sensible

that this will appear to you and to

my Chn^iian friends and brethren,

like enthusiasm, or over-heated

zeal, but it is not so. Although

the operations of the Spirit are

more quick and powerful than I

have ever before witnessed; yet

there is no noise or confusion, but

a fervent love one for another; and

.^(r 'thfe hearts and desires of Christians

are drawn out in love to the souls

of sinners. I have never witnessed

such fervent wrestlings in prayer as

within a few days past. "-Seventeen

persons were added to Mr. Rus-

sell's church on Sabbath, Aug. 25,

and about 30 were under convic-

tion. It is also stated, that the

work wa?! gradually progressing.

—

Concord KcioosUory^

NEW PUBLICATION.
The Duty and Importance of

Free Communion among real

Christians of every Denomina-

tion; especially in the present pe-

riod.

The controversy which has ta-

ken place within these few years

on the subject of/ree and strict com-
munion, has become so voluminous

and expensive as to render it inac-

cessible to the great mass of Chris-

tians. The object which the sen-

sible and candid writer ol this pam-
phlet has in view, is to compress the

• arguments on the liberal side of the

question into a small compass; and

to recommend "•communion, occa-

sional or stated, in the Supper of

our Lord, with all his visible fami-

ly." The pamphlet contains seve«

sections, in which the author dis-

tinctly considers.—1. The Unity of

Christ's Church, as consisting in

faith and devotion, not in opinion

and religious rites.—2. The Oiie

Baptism essential to Christian con)-

munion, to he the baptism of the

Holy Spii it, on which he has some
striking remarks.—3. The alleged

connection between Baptism and

the Lord's Supper, in which Mr.
Fullers's views are particularly ex-

amined.—4. The Duty of mutual

Toleration among Christians—In

Sect. 5. the qtjestion is historically

considered, and it is proved, as ap-

pears to us, that no such exclusive

system as is now pleaded for,existed

in the first ages, either of the Chris-

tian or Protestant churches, even
where considerable variation of sen.

timent and practice prevailed.-TI>e

6th section treats on the assumption

of a rigiit of exclusion, which the

auth.or shows to be the grand prin-

ciple of persecution, and tlie source

of many evils.—Under sect. 7, Ob-
jections are answered; and, in the

conclusion, the author laments the

practice of some churches in

which free-communion cannot be
admitted while one member objects

to it. -'Thus, as Mr. HalLoh-
serves, "while the present plan is

pursued, while we are waiting for

the last sands of intolerance to run

out, the dominion of error and in-

justice many be prolonged to an in-

tolerable period; since, of all crea-

tuses. Bigotry is the most tenacious

of life."

The writer has a particular view

to the importance of free commu-
ni on irmiissionary exertions, where
dilt'erent denominations often meet,

and where union of heart rather

than in opinion is most desirable.

We wisblhe authour may be hap-
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py enough to confribute to this ob-

ject, and we heartily unite in his

concluding prayer.—"May it please

the great Head of the church to

pour down such an effusion of his

Holy Spirit as shall beardoivn all

prejudices, and open the doors of
every Christian church (like the

hearts of the Saviour) to receive

all who come by faith and peni-

tence to request admission."

Lon. Evang. Mag.

The following pleasing intelli-

gence is communicated in a letter

lo a gentleman in Philadelphia,

dated,

fV. A'"oningham,Md. Sept. 16, 1822.

You have no doubt heard that the

Lord has been doing great things

for us; 42 joined the church on last

Sabbath week; there ars about as

many more in the congregation un-

<ler deep and powerful awakenings,
several of Avhom are beginning to

obtain a hope. The blessed work
has been especially felt in the A-
cademy; about 20 of its members
are hopefully pious, the greater pan
of wrhom will no doubt devote them-

selves to the ministry. Four
months ago perhaps there was not

a pious scholar in the institution;

now we have many who will lead

publicly in prayer. These are

the Lord's doings and ihey are mar-
vellous in our eyes. Blessed be

• his holy name, the work is yet evi-

dently oh the increase. Scarcely

a prayer meeting occurs in which

our hearts are not gladdened witii

a new subject of awakeniing.

—

May the Lord continue to pour out

his Spirit upon us.

—

Rel. Rem.

CONCERT OF PRAYER.
We have read, with glowing

feelings the following extract from

the Journal of the Mission among

the Indians at Catarangus, in the

western part of New York. The
Monthly Concert is indeed a jubilee

to the Chris.ian world.—"The King
himself comes near;" and as if

yielding to the "holy violence of
prayer," he grants to his children

endearing communion with him-
self. Col. Star.

Monday, July Ist.—O! could the

benevolent contributors to the cause
of Missions among the heathen
have witnessed our monthly con-
cert of prayer here this day, their

hearts would rejoice that they had
beerj permitted to assist in such a

glorious cause. The prayer meet-
ing was appointed at 4 o'clock,
P. M. at the room where we hold
our Sabbath service. A number «^a
of the Indians came before 12— ^t^
Fourteen white people and 20 In- ^B
dians attended tlie meeting. It was
the most animating scene I ever be-

held. White men and red men
met together to pray for the exten-

sion of the Redeemer's kingdom

—

to pray for the success of the gospel

among the heathen. The meeting
was opened by prayer, and singing

an appropriate hymn; after which
I read the 60th chapter of Isaiah, &
made some remarks on the impor-

tance of prayer. All were soleiun

and attentive; it almost seemed that

the prophecies were fulfilling before

our eyes; it was a season highly

interesting and affecting. One of
the whites, whom I afterwards

found to be a professor of religion,

could not refrain from tears. He
told me aftej" meeting, that it was
astonishing that any person could

ever be opposed to Christianizing

the heathen, and that they only

needed to be present at such a

meeting to alter their sentiments.—

He said, "hard indeed must be that

heart that would not be affected at
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MH. NETTLETON.
From the Religious Intelligencer.

Mr. Editor— I happened lately

to b<^ present at a meeting held by
Mr, Nettleton, about whom so much
is said and wtiiten; and never had
I witnessed the truths of Cltristian-

ity so powerfully impressed upon
the minds of hearers. I no longer
wonder at the extraordinary suc-
cess which attends his ministry; for

there is a conviction on the

mind while in his presence that

God is indeed with him.

Although the blessing which at-

tends him seems to prove his faith-

fulness before God, as the warm at-

tachment of his friends Avould indi-

cate that he is estijnable as a man,
' and warrant the conclusion by those
Hl frieiidly to the ca\ise of religion

th.athe is a chosen servant of Christ,

destined for extensive usefulness;
yet candour obliges us to give each
view of the subject, and acknow-
ledge that serious charges are pre-
ferred against him, and that they
who are against him are more in

number than his friends:—for all

Deists, Universalists, profane per-
sons, disorganizers, revilers; the
extortioner,tlie covetous, the proud,
the intemperate; & Sabbath break-
ers, liars, thieves, and slanderers;
in fine, all persons included who
are averse to the vitals of religion,
or the prospect that others may be
happier than themselves,are against
liim, and with one voice declare
that he is a bad man! On what side
is the balance of evidence, and how
are we to decide upon his charac-
ter? DUBITUS.

A good woman used to say, that
a family without prayer is like a
house wuhout a roof, exposed to all

the injuries of weafher and to every
sfonn that bloAvs.

—

Lyon.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCT. 10.

SYNOD OF PITTSBURGH.
The Synod of Pittsburgh met at

Washington on the 1st inst. and
continued in session until the even-

ing of the 4th. The meeting was
opened with a sermon, by Rev.

badiah Jennings, the Moderator,

from Haggai i: 7, 8. "Thus saith

t!ie Lord of hosts, Consider your
ways. Go up tothe mountain^, and
bring wood, and build the house,

and I will lake pleasure in it; and I

will be glorified, saith the Lord."'

Rev. Thomas E. Hughes was
chosen Moderator, and Rev. Tho-
mas Hoge Clerk.

Harmony prevailed during the

sessions. Considerable business of

importance was transacted. Tlie

discussions of various subjects un-

der consideration were highly inter-

esting.

Agreeably to a recommendation
of the Synod, the members met
every morning at six o'clock in the

church during the sessions, and em-
ployed some time in special prayer

for the out-pouring of the Spirit of
God upon the churches.

The Board of Trust of the West-
ern Missionary Society presented

their report, and laid before the Sy-

nod a reference in relation to the

contemplated mission among the

Ottawas. And on motion, the S\'-

nod expressed the opinion that there

is sufficient encouragement to an-

thorize the Board to proceed, with-

out delay, in the organization and
establishment of a missionary fami-

ly among the Ottawa Indians.

The Synod proceeded to the eleo-

tiou of a Board of Trust of the

Western Missionary Society for the

ensuing year, Messrs, Francis Her-
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roll, EUshp. p. Swift, Joseph Stock-

ton, Elislia M'Cuitly, John An-
drews, and Obadial) Jennings,

ministers, with Messrs, John Han-
neri, Samuel Thotnpson, and John
Duncan, elders,were duly elected.

The Board having met at Wash-
ington, passed and laid before the

Synod the following resolution:

"Resolved unanimously, that the

Synod be i^equested to appoint the

Rev. Samuel Tait Superintendent,

pro tern, of the nu.-sion family about

to be located among the Ottawa In-

dians, on tlie Maume river; and

that the Synod direct the adjacent

Presbyteries to appoint supplies for

Mr. Tait's pulpit during his ab-

sence."" Whereupon, tiie Synod
appointed Mr. Tait Su'^eriniendent,

pro tern of said family, and made
provision for the svippiy of his pulpit.

The Synod passed a resolution,

authorizing the Board of Trust to

make appointments to supply the

pulpits of such ministers as may be

engaged in their employment.
On the evening of the 2d inst. the

missionary sermon was delivered

by Rev. William Wylie, from 2
Cor. xi: 6. "But this I say, he who
soweth sparingly shall reap also

sparingly; and he who sovv^eth

bountifully shall reap also bounti-

fully." After sermon, a collection

was taken up, to aid the missionary

fund, amounting to about sixty dol-

lars.

On motion, it was resolved that

Rev. Francis Herron, Obadiah
Jennings, and Elisha P. Swift, be
a committee to confer with a simi-

lar committee, if appointed by the

Synod of Ohio, on the expediency
and practicabilify of establishing a

Theological Seminary in the west-

ern country, and report to the next

meeting of Synod.
On motion it was resolved that

Messrs. Francie Herron, John An-
drews, Joseph Stockton, Robert
Patterson, and Elisha P. Swift,

with their several charges, and all

that portion of the bounds of th6

Presbytery of Redstone which is

situated North and West of the 0-
hio and Allegheny rivers, be de-

tached from the Presbytery of
Redstone, and attached to tlie Pres-
bytery of Ohio; and that the con-
gregation of Centre be detached
from the Presbytery of Steubenville
and annexed to the Presbytery of
Washington.
On inquiry, it appeared that the

practice of visiting by two and too,

as recommended in the resoiutions

of the last meeting of Synod, more
successfully to promote the cause
of Christ, has been attended with
many and special benefits to the con-
gregations so visited. Whereupon,
it was resolved that so much of
said resolutions as relate to this

practice be again recommended to

the ministers of this Synod. The
recommendation alluded to is ex-

pressed in the following terms:
"Resolved, that it be recommended to the

ministersof this Synod to go two and two,
according to the direction of our Saviour,
and visit the congregations in their vicinity,
and spend at least two days in a place, and,
by preaching, praying, exhortation, and per-
sonal conversation, to call on Christians to
humble themselves in view of their backslid-
ings, and to return to their forsaken God;
and endeavour to excite them to increased
diligence in the cause of Cl.rijt, v.d espe-
cially to united and fervent prsje; io the
Great Head of the churfh, for the out-pour-
ing of the Divine Spirit; and also to warn
sijiners of their danger, and entreat them to

be refonciled to God.
"Resolved, that it be recommended to the

Presbyteries, at their next meeting to take
the subject into consideration, and endea-
vour to secure the object contemplated by
the Synod."

A commitee appointed to prepare

a condensed nai rative of the state

of religion within thebounds of the

Synod reported: and the report was
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..teceived and adopted, and ordered

to be published in the Pittsburgh

Recorder.

The Missionarj' Society of Grand
Eiver and Portage reported, and

the report was received.

On motion, resolved, that each

auxiliary to the Western Missiona-

ry Society report to the Board of

Trust, annually, at least two weeks
before the meeting of the Synod.

Adjourned to meet in the First

Presbyterian Church in Pittsburgh

on the first Tuesday of October,

1823, at 11 o'clock, A. M.
Some members of this Synod

have a distinct recollection of the

time when that extensive district of

country included in its bounds, in

the western counties of Pennsylva-

nia and Virginia, and the eastern

counties of Ohio, was a howling
wilderness, the habitation of the fe-

rocious sons of the forest and wild

beasts of prey. Now it contains a

large population. Many churches
have been formed, and are favour-

ed with tlie stated ministrations of

the Gospel and its ordinances. The
Synod consists of nine Presbyte-

ries, which are those of Redstone,

Ohio, Erie, Hartford, Portage,

Washington, Steubenville, Grand
River, and Allegheny; in which are

ninety-seven ordained ministers.

—

Yet within the bounds of the Sy-

nod, there are many destitute con-

gregations, and extensive tracts of

country, which may be properly

denominated missionary ground.—
May the King of Zion multiply the

number, and increase the zeal and
fidelity of those who preach the

everlasting Gospel; and may the

Spirifs quickening power give ef-

ficacy to the word of truth!

By a vote of the Board of Trust,

Samuel Coulter, Esq. lias been ap-

pointed Agent of the Western Mis-
sionary Society at Canton, Ohio.

MISSION TO THE OTTAWAS^
It was announced in our paper

of the 19th ult. that the Board of thfe

Western Missionary Society,on ac-

count of many and increasing diffi-

culties, had postponed the organiza-

tion of the Mission Family destined

for an establishment among the Ot-
tawas until after the meeting of the

Synod of Pittsburgh. We are now
happy in being able to announce
that, in the good providence of God,
those difficulties have been remov-
ed, and that the Board, having made
the necessary arrangements, pro-

ceeded, last Tuesday evening, to

organize the Family. The mem-
bers of the Board and of the Mis-
sionary Family, together with a con-
siderable number of the professed

disciples of Christ belonging prin-

cipally to the Presbyterian churches

in this city, met on Monday morn-
ing at sunrise in the Second, and on
Tuesday morning in the First Pres-

byterian Church, and employed
some time in supplication to God
for his blessing on this mission.

—

The same thing was made a sub-

ject of prayer in both churches on
the preceding Sabbath, and at the

Monthly Concert held on Monday
evening in the First Church, as

well as at the stated prayer-meeting

on Wednesday evening.

The Mission Family consists of

the following persons: viz. Rev. Sa-

muel Tait, Superintendent pro tem.

with his wife and st>n; Rev. Alvan

Coe, Assistant Missionary, with his

wife; Mr. Isaac Van Tassel, with

his wife; Mr. Isaac Barnes, with

his wife and six children; Mr.

Leander Sackett, and his wife; Mr.
William Porter; JMr. M'Pher-

rin; Miss Sabrina Stephens; and
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Miss Riggs-r-twenty-one in all.

This Family, voluntarily devoted
to the missionary cause, was set :x-

part to the service of God among
the heathen in the Second Presby-
terian Church at the time above sta-

ted, in the presence of a numerous,
attentive, and respectable assembly.

After prayer and praise offered up
tc^God, a very appropriate and in-

teresting discourse was delivered by
Rev. Obadiah Jennings, from Zeo.

iv: 6, 7. "Then he answered and
spake unto me, saying, This is t!i.e

word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel,

saying not by might, nor by pow-
er, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord
of hosts. VVi)0 art thou, great njoun-

tain? Before Zerubbabel thoushalt

become a plain: and he shall bring

forth the head-stone thereof witli

shoutings, crying, Grace, grace un-

to it." The Missionary Family was
then consecrated to the work of the

Lord by solemn prayer, offered up
by Rev. Elisha P. Swift. A suita-

ble charge to the Missionaries and
address to the congregation were
delivered by Rev. Francis Herron.

A handsome collection was taken

up, to aid the funds of the Society.

After singing a song of praise, with

the doxology, the assembly was dis-

missed with the apostolic benedic-

tion.—All the religious exercises

were interesting, solemn, and im-
pressive, and will doubtless be held

in lasting remembrance by many
who were present on this occasion.

On yesterday and the principal

part of this day, the members of the

Board have been occupied in re-

ceiving the donations of the bene-
volent, and in making the purchases
which are necessary for the estab-

lishment & support of the Mission.

And the members of the Family
have been busily engaged in pack-
ing the articles collected, which are

to be conveyed in wagons to Paines«.
ville, Oliio, and thence in a vessel
up Lake Erie to the place of desti-

nation. The Family will proceed
in the same route, and receive such
articles as have been, or may yet be
collected, in different places on the
way.

it was expected that the Mission-
aries would set out on their jour-
ney this afternoon at four o'clock;
that stopping at the First Church'
the special instructions of the Board
would be given to them, and prayer
otlered up in their behalf. But as
the preparations for their departure
were not all complete, these exer-
ciies were postponed till evenino-
and performed at ihe prayer meet-
ing in the Second Church. After
singing, prayer was made by Mr.
Van Tassel. An affecting address
w-as delivered by Rev. Alvan Coe,
followed wiih prayer. The instruc-
tions of the Board weie delivered
by Rev. Elisha P. Swift, and the
Missionaries committed to the care
and protection of Providence in

prayer by Rev. Joseph Stockton.
A short address to the youth present
was delivered by Mr. Sackett on
the subject of personal religion and
preparation for the service of God
among the heathen, in lieu of those
missionaries who may be removed
by death. In the course of the ex-
ercises several hymns were sung,
ofwliich one was entitled "A Fare-
well to Missionaries." The solemn
services were closed by singing the
doxology, and the benediction pro-
nounced by Rev. Francis Herron.

Fridmj, Oct. U. At 9 o'clock
this morning, the Missionary bre-
thren and sisters took leave of (heir
Christian friends in this city, some
of Avhom accompanied them on
their way as far as to the Allegheny
Bridge.
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such a scene."' Afler the meeting

was closed, the Chief Warrior, a

venerable looking Indian, of gray

hairs, arose and addressed me in pa-

thetic language, thanking me for

the instruction I had gi¥en them,

and expressed the pleasure he had

enjoyed in the meeting He said

he desired to thank tiie Great Spi-

rit that they, poof ignorant people,

were permitted to hear the word of

God, and that they were be^nnning

to learn the good way. He also

felt it a great privilege that they

could meet together with their

white brothers to pray to God. He
hoped they should in future enjoy a

good many such days; &, repeating

what I had said, that probably ma-
ny were engaged in prayer for this

very people at this time, he could

hardly express his feeling, and clos-

ed by saying that if so many good
people felt interested for them, he

hoped the Great :^pirit would hear

their prayer, and enable this poor

jneople to pray f©r themselves.

Or.DINATION OF MISSIONUIES.—NEW HAVE>f.

On Wednesday evening the 11th

inst. an ordaining council was con-

vened in the Piiilosophical Cham-
ber of Yale College, pursuant to a

request irom the American Roard

of Commissioners, for Foreign Mis-

sions, for purposes preparatory to

the ordinaton of Messrs. Goodell,

William Richards, and Aitemas

Bishop, as ministers of the Gospel,

& Evangelists, to labour among the

heathen. The ordaining council

was composed of the ministers& de-

legates from the followingChurches.

viz. two Churches in Hartford, two
in New-Haven, one in Yale Col-

lege, one in New London, one

in Fairfield, the west Church in

Greenwich, and the Church in

Cornwall. The Rev. Dr. Flint was

appointee) Moderator, and the Rev.
Mr. Mervin, Scribe. The mem-
bers of the board of missions pre-

sent were invited to sit as members
of the council, and after prayer by
the Moderator, they proceeded to

the examination of the three mission-

aries, which was unanimouly sus-

taitjed.

On Thursday the ordination ser-

vices commenced about 10 o'clock,

A. M. in the Centre Church; the

Rev. Mr. Lewis, of Greenswich,
offered the introductory prayer; the

sermon was preached by the Rev.
Dr. Miller, of Princeton, from
Isaiah, Ixi. 4. "And thpy shall build

the old wastes, they shall raise up
the former desolations, and they
shall repair the waste cities, the de-

solations of many generations."

—

The Rev. Dr. Lyman, of Hatfield,

ofiered the ordaining prayer; the

Rev. Dr. Flint, of Hartford, gave
the charge; the Rev. Mr. Hawes,
of Hartford, expressed the fellow-

ship of the Churches and the Rev.
Mr. McEwen, of New-London, of-

fered the concluding prayer. The
services were peculiarly solemn and
highly appropriate, and a collection

of about $140 was taken up for the

purposes of the Board. After a re -

cess of about half an hour, the

Board of Commissioners, the or-

daining council, a large number of

clergymen, the mission family, the

members of the Congregational

churches in the city, many persons

frotn the neighbouring, and some
from distant towns, and several of

the youths from the Foreign Mission

School at Cornwall, assembled in

the North Church, to commemo-
rate the death of our blessed Re-

deemer. The services were per-

formed by the Rev. President

Bates, and the Rev. Dr. Beechen
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From an old Loudon Magazine 1767.

Diredions for makmg genteel Ser-

Itwns in the most elegant modern Taste.

First, dip iuto the Bible (it does

not much signify where) and take

for your text one of the fiist ver-

ses that you may cast your eye on,

if you think you can make any thing

of it, especially if it happens to be
averse that inveig-hs against hypo-
critical pretences to piety, being
righteous overmuch, &c. for such
you may turn against the Metho-
dists, whom you may style, with

great elegance, our modern enthu-

siasts. Then be sure to decry all

immediate guidanoe of the Holy
Spirit as merely chimerical, and
strongly insist on that ingenious dis-

tinction between the ordinary and
extraordinary assistance which that

Spirit impartfit Then endeavour
to shew that the Holy Spirit may
now indeed make ordinary, but

never makes extraordinary, good
men, since that would be the same
as makingmen righteous overmuch.

All this while, if you use any
m.ethod, carefully conceal it; for it

were the height of ungentility espe-

cially before the tasteful audiences

at the polite end of the town, to

use any of those divisions and sub-

divisions with which those stifFan-

tiquated homilies, formerly preach-
ed and printed under the name of

sermons, are so scrupulously par-

celled out. Besides, it seems ge-

nerally agreed, that those methodi-
cal divisions serve for framing

a discourse, only as scaffolds serve

for the erecting of an editice: now,
when the house is finished, the

scaffolds are taken doAvn; so when
a sermon is completed, the divis-

ions, which might be very service-

able in composing it, being now no
longer necessary, should certainly

be blotted out.

But you will say perliaps—If I

don't treat the subject methodical-

ly, I shall be at a loss for a sufficient

number of thoughts to make out

my sermon. Never fear-try wheth-
er you cannot adopt some elegant

illustration of your subject from
some of the fine arts, especially

music, painting, or sculpture; and
then what a delightful field of the

theory and hypothesis will open for

you Widely to expatiate in.^ Then
how aptly may you introduce some
of the newest and most fashionable

observations on those arts? and, if

tliis does not hold you out quite

twenty mimites^ you may seasonably

enough throw out in the close a

few paihetic complaints against

the ineffable wickedness of the age;

or rallicr (what will shew your su-

perior taste) some arguments to

prove (hat the world is daily grow-
ing better, in this polished, humane,
and happy age: notwithstauding

what preachers and moralists are

continually declaiming to the con-

traiy; but there will be some impro-
priety if you should inadvertently

put both into the siime sermon.

Mem. Instead of the old fash-

ioned theological phrases, use as,

many modern ones as you can; es-

pecially those borrowed from the

Fiench.—Instead of the day of
judgement it is niuch more genteel

to say the grand day of eclaircisse-

ment—and many other such phras-

es, if you are wtll versed in the

French, you may elegantly adopt

from that language. These phra-

ses may be peculiarly xrell intro-

duced to the most polite audiences,

as they partly take olf those harsh

disa.trreeable ideas, which the vul-

gar English phrases (day of judg-

ment, hell, &c.) are unfortunately

apt to convey to manv persons of

condition.
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THE CATTLE SHOW
And Exhibition of the Washington Socie-

ty for the promotion of Agriculture and Do-
mestic Manufactures, was held on Wednes-
day last in this borough. The Show of Ani-
mals was enough to prove that the spirit of
enterprize and emulation, only want encou-
ragement among us, and that Washington
county will ere long be able to compare with
those sections of our country that have ex-
celled in this respect. Of the Exhibition of
articles of Domestic Manufacture, the most
flattering proofs were afforded; the speci-
mens of taste, industry and ingenuity, were
elegant and numerous. The attendance was
very large and respectable.

—

ExmnintT.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE-
The annual commencement in this semi-

»ary took place on Thursday tJie 26th insl.

At 10 o'clock, the students, preceded by the
trustees and faculty, repaired in the usual
order to the college, where the following ex-
ercises were performed in the presence of
a very numerous audience.

1. Prayer by the Rev. E. P. Swift, a
member of the board.

2. Salutatory in English, Latin and Greek,
by Mr. Andrew Livingston, York county,
Penn.

3. Oration on the delegation system, by
Mr. Wm. Frazor, Erie, Penn.

4. On history by Mr. Garland B. Shelledy,

Ohio.
h. On " acting from principle," by Mr.

Richard Brown, Washington county, Penn.
6. Valedictory by Mr. James Morrow,

Virginia.

7. An extempore address, to the gradu-

ates, by the Rev. Matthew Brown, recently

chosen Principal in the room of the Rev.
Wm. M'Millan, who had veltintarily resign-

ed.

The degree of Bachelor of arts was con-

ferred on the above named students.

Owing to the peculiar circumstances a
large proportion of the senior class, having
finished the usua-l course of study were al-

lowed to receive tlieir diplomas, last spring.

The degree of A. B, was at that time con-
ferred on ?.Te<!=frs. .Tames B. Johnson, Chil-

licothe—John B. Af'Clusky, Washington C.
— John G. Smart, Penn.—Ebenezer Monro,
Cononsburgij—Joseph Clokey, Washington
C. Penn.
The de-jiPtJ-e of Ma.ster of Arls was con-

ferred on the Rev. James Culbert.^on, and
Iho Rev. Thom.-xs D. Baird.

!r the atlernotm, was exhibited a vapicty
of entertaining and instructive matter, ho-
nourable to tho ."-(udcnts and gratifying to a
crowded audience. Throughout the whole
scene the greatest harmony and delight
se.eniod to prevail, and all ictn'cd in good
order and good ppivits,

The Winter session will commence aftier

the usual vacation of four weeks.
It is expected that a communication will

be made to the public, under the sanction of
the board, relative to the condition and pros-

pects of the college, and also to correct any
misrepresentations which may have gone
abroad injurious to the students, or to the
trustees, or to the late president, whose fi-

delity and whose solid and extensive learn-

ing are unquestionable and will be cordially

acknowledged, notwithstanding the differ-

ence of feeling and views, which occasioned
an immediate and voluntary resignation.

Canonsburgh, Sept. 21, 1832.

THE GREAT DAM.
The following is a more particular de-

scription of the great dam at Fort Edward,
than we have before seen. It is copied from
the "Guardian," printed at Caldwell, lake

George.
"The dam is situated about a quarter of a

mile above the village of Fort Edward, and
about two miles below Baker's Falls, at

Sandy Hill. The river, at this place, is

about three hundred yards wide, enclosed in

high banks. The dam is in a straight line

across the river. The lower side is built of
heavy timber, laid np in cob-work, and pre-

senting a perpendicular front of 900 feet in

length, and thirty in height. From the cob-
work, rafters are laid up the stream, 70 feet

in length, and the whole is closely planked
and covered with gravel to the depth of
from five to twelve feet. At the east end of
the dam is the feeder, to conduct the water
in the canal, about half a mile distant.

"The water is let into the feeder by means
of a guard-lock, of great strengtli. \\hen
we saw it, the water was xunniag into the

feeder with a rapid current. The whole
body of this mighty river is thus piled to the

height of thirty feet above its common level;

and here the grand division takes place, one
portion tumbling over this immcn'^e pile of
timber, in an unbroken sheet of nine hun-
dred feet in length, dashing on the rooks be-

low with a violence that creates a surface

white as the drifted snow, and a noise that

completely stuns the ear; but, at length, re-

suming its composure and serenity, winding
its way down its natural channel to the

ocean, at New-York; while the other por-

tion glides peacefully and silently through

its outlet into the St. Lawrence, and finally,

passing under the towering wali=; of Quebec,
mixes witli the brine of the Atlantic.

The distance between New-York and
Quebec is not less than 400 rr.i]r=; and yet

the waters of the Hudson, which were in-

tended ])y nature to discharge them'selves at

the former place, are, by the perseverance
of human industry, turned from their course,

and made to traverse this long and unnatui-
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sd distance, to find a resting place in the bo- TekI^ESSEE. At the late eXtni

ae\lth.''^"'"''"''"''''^"^''^''^'°"'°^
session of the legislature of Ten-
nessee, an act was passed to amend

LORD CASTLEREIGH. the laws concerning marriages.

—

By the London papers it appears that this Nq white man to intermarrv withman hadput a final period to his mortal exis-
^"^o wime man lo intermarry Wltn

tence on the 12th of August—he is said to a negro, mulatto or niustee, or any
have died insane; "but what produced hi& person of mixed blood,bond or free,

irKaSp'';ct:™„'''i'£-rp^nVs; ••" «« *« "ri
j^''-^-^''"".. ™der

calculated to drive a human being to mad- the penalty ot $500; no minister of
ness, there are thousands in all quarters of the gOSpel, Or justice, to marry such

f^\Ti^7l^^ ^y
that they are not surpris- persons under the penalty of *500;edat the fate of this minister: he was a man ^ j ,, ., > . i i

"^ • "-T >

of abilities, but those abilities were employ- and the said pretended marriages So
ed toimpoverish and debase his native couft- celebrated shall be null and Void
try; to promote the designs of the holy alii- If^ny white man shall live with aance; to frustrate the efforts of the Italians o , .1,
& Greeks to obtain their fieedom: in short, negro,,&C. as man and Wife, hB
in what atrocity against the feelings and shall forfeit ;|300, and shall be in-
rjghts of mankind did not Lord Castlereagh dieted in a circuit or COuntv COUrt,
take the leading part, in the course of the , • u j .. .i j-

J *'""'i»

last sixteen years? After subjecting his and punished at the discretion of
«wn countrymen to the torture, he became a the COUrt; no clerk shall issue SUCh
fit instrument in tlie hands of the English license under the penalty of *i300
oligarchy: is it wonderful if remorse at last „^ i i „ ^ i • ,, \ •

i- ^ f I

preyed upon hiM, and either deprived him and be subject to be indicted aild

«f all mental powers, or rendered him in- punished at the di?cretion of the
«apable of enduring existence?" Court. lb.

Health. Neither the alarm, Pittsburgh, Thursday, oct. ig

nor the fever, has yet abated at New The publication of this week's
York—but the cases of the latter paper has been unavoidably delay-
are so few as not, in our opinion, ed by numerous avocations of the
to have justified the former. A edito'r, and by the indisposition of
high bilious fever,of the same type, one of his compositors. But he
we suppose,has existed in Baltimore hopes the delay will not be regret-
for several weeks—and, last week, ted by his readers, as in consequence
46 persons died of it; but the disease of it be is enabled to communicate
with us is universally believed to be intelligence of the Mission to the
local, and the people remain at Jheir Oltawas up to the time of the de-
homes without any degree of a- partureof the Family from this city.
lariB, except in a small district at

present believed to be poisoned

—

ELECTION,
though the new cases, we are hap- From the returns, which have
py to learn, are daily reducing in been received, it appears probable
number. Many persons have died that Messrs. Forward and Allison
at Louisville, Ky. of the same dis- are elected to Congress; the former
order—eleven in one week; & for three yeais: that Messrs. Ste-
Pensacola, hitherto regarded as one venson, Brown, Gilmore ar.d Sul-
of the healthiest spots in America, IJvan are elected to the /Assembly,
has been severely attected by ii-- Mr. Stewart is elected sheritT; Mr
15 persons are said to have been Woods, commissioner; and Mr
buncd in one mornmg, the city Engles, auditor. TJie otJIcial returm
was deserted.—A'l'/e's Me^^.

, ..m ^^ pyMwhed in our next number.
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LATE AND IMPORTANT FROM THE
SPANISH MAIN.

Mic-York, Sept. 28.

The brig Mattewan, Capt. CofSn, arriv

FROM THE BRAZILS.
BALTIMORE, SEP. 30.

By the brig Doris, capt. James Beard, ar-

rived at this port on Saturday, in the re-

here last evening, in 14 days from Cnrracoa, ^f
kable short passage of 2-i days from St.

,.:„ !>„„*. T.:.- .„j o j„-.„ e ^u. i..^._! Salvador, we have the following late intel-

ligence from the Brazils. When capt. B.

sailed, markets for all kinds of American
produce were dull.

The whole of Brazil had declared in fa-

vour of the Prince of Portugal, with the ex-
ception of St. Salvador, which was still in

possession of the European Portugese, and
garrisoned by 2500 European troops, and a-

bout 2200 militia, favourable to the Euro-
pean cause. The troOps were constantly

employed in fortifying the city. Brazilian

soldiers within the city were disarmed—ma-

via Porto Rico, and 8 days from the latter;

having lost her fore topmast, &c. in a white
squall, on the night of the nth of Septem-
ber, in the Mona Passage.

The editors of the Commercial Advertiser

are indebted to their friends Capt, Coifin &
R. W. Folger, for the following important

intelligence. It will be seen that the U. S.

schooner Alligator, Lieut. W. H. Allen,

which lately sailed from this port, has cap-

tured the Spanish piratical brig Poloino, of

16 guns and 180 men.

On the 26th August, Gen. Morales passed j,y were deserting from the European army,
the harbour of Curracoa, with fifteen sail of The head quarters of the Brazilian army,
vessels; his flag ship being the Moriton, of consisting of 1(3,000 men, were at Casuara,
ISguns. The fleet had on board 1100 troops, about 40 miles distant. Two days previous
destined against Maracaibo. The next day, to the sailing of the Doris, a detachment of
they landed at Los Taques, to make up a the Brazilian army took possession of the
band of Guefrillas.'^,, [Taques lies ten miles island of Taparica, on the west side of the
to the eastward of Coro.]—they were so Bay of All Saints, within 10 miles of St. Sal-

v.armly received by the troops composing vador. The Governor at Arms, (Medeira)
the legion of Carabobo, under command of immediately dispatched 200 men with a num-
Gen. Davie, that they were obliged to make ber of launches & gun boats to eftect a land-
a precipitate retreat, with the loss of eighty jng^ ^nd dislodge them from the fort on that

five men; they then steared to the eastward, island. They succeeded in landing, but

On the 10th September, at one o'clock were socm driven back to their vessels, witli

p. m. part of the expedition disembarked considerable loss. On the same day several

their troops at Biahunda, on the Indian coast, of the launches returned with the wounded,
and commenced a general pillage. From The next day a reinforcement of a large As-

the reception they met with from the abori- machaoflO guns and 150 men was sent,

gines of the country, they thought proper to which was equally unsuccessful. The Bra-

re-embark, and try the strength of Bassora, zilians were undaunted and fought like ve-

which lies between Tocacas and Maracaibo: terans, obliged the Europeans to retreat,

this insignificant post they made themselves leaving them masters of the island. Re-
master of. ports varied as to the number of killed and
On the 29th August the Colombian forces wounded

inarched from Coro, for the protection of

Maracaibo. Accounts from Maracaibo to the A number of Irish emigrants are nearly in

10th Sept. state, that the place is prepared a state of starvation at St. John's, N. B. A
at every point far an attack from the en- committee has been appointed to raise mo-

ney for their relief. A passage for them to

the United States will be provided for by an
appropriation of the subscription money.

emy.
-The fleet of General Morals pursued a

system of piracy. A Dutch brig,and a schoon-

er belonging to'Curracoa, we/c captured by

the .¥o7-i«on, and robbed of every moveabl*
PTTTs;RTTRri-r RProRnPR U

article; and from the schooner they plunder- JH^^ ^^^^^
.u c ... i.„ t "t Avt

ed # 10-00 in cash, afid then released them P^^l'^^ied, on Fou^h Street, by JohkAv.

both. This occurred on the 30th August "^^^^^r^l^.^l^^P^i-^^^*^
P"" ^""'^'"' *°

offArnoa be paid IN ADVANCE.

OntheUth Sept. the Bpamsh schooner .
No Subscriber can withdraw his subscnp-

Tasso, arrived safely. She also gave the tion without paying arrears. A fa lure to

follo-winginlellisence: g've notice of a wish to discontinue will

Thaton the 6

J.

Sept. in the Mona passage '^^ --t:S %yl^ aSTtefficient
the U. S. s«hr. J I'ra ur icll in with, and af- f'"'^' J

'"'
,{'f„ ._

brig Po/emo, of 16 gutvi and 180 men. i^he . » . .
'^ '

reports the lovs oil t>» both sidi-s. lobe se-

vere.

l>e received.

All letters to the Editor mw'- lb posi-pai*!-'

//
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From the Boston Recorder,

^ • Russia,
AS A FIELD FOR MISSIONARY EFFORT.

Having effected our toilsome

way through this chaos, of heathen-

ism and human degradation, we
have now before us a more inviting

prospect. What has Christian Phi-

lanthropy already accomplished for

the illumination of those dominions

of darkness?—What is still to be

accomplished?—and what is our

part of the work? On these topics

I shall not scrupulously confine my-
iself to the order in which they are

here presented.

In regard to the efforts already

€xerted,—their past and probable

future success.—the published ac-

counts are so ample and frequent,

as to entirely supersede the neces-

sity of a repetition of particulars.

—

The utmost conciseness, therefore

will be kept constantly in view.

In 1813, the Russian Bible So-

ciety commenced its operations with

the resolution that they should not

cease while a family in the empire
remained without a Bible. A year

had not elapsed, when the Scrip-

tures, in thirteen different lan-

guages, were in the press. In Sept.

1819, the period of the lale intel-

ligence, 173 auxiliary societies and
associations had been formed; and
the Scriptures were in the course

of publication or had been publisli-

ed in 33 different languages. O-
ther editions had likewise been or-

dered from foreign countries;—so

<hal in all the sorifly hnd pronioJed

the translation and circulation of

the Word ot God in 40 languages

and dialects. A determined ea-

gerness to obtain tlie Sacred
Scriptures has manifested it-

self through-out the empire. Jews
and Mahometans, Lamaists and
Shamans, as well as Christians,

are clamorous for lite Bi!)le; and in-

deed many of them contribute libe-

rally their rubles to its circulation.

Notwithstanding the unexampled
progress ot the Russian Bible Socie-

ty, the object which it proposes to

accomplish so far from being already

effected or nearly effected, have

as yet hardily presented them-

selves in their full extent. "If,"

says Dr. Paterson, ^'copies were
already printed and extensive-

ly circulated in all tiiese languages, /

a great part of this field would still

lie wasle. There yet remain lan-

guages in Russia of which we have

scarcely heard.'" We cannot

doubt however, that its great end
will be finally attained—its pledge

redeemed. Nor will it stop here.

Can we suppose that when the Mon-
gols of Russia are supplied, the

more numerous Mongols of Inde-

pendent and Chinese Tarlary

will be disregarded? We recog-

nize in this institution a mighty en-

gine of that Providence, which
will finally establish the religion of

Jesus lluougii the earth; and we
cannot believe that its stupendous

movements will cease until the

world—regenerated—=hxill no Ion-

cjer rcruii\' flirm.
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In 1767, the Moravians, with a slonaries make frequent visit)? among
view to the introduction of Christi- the liirghises;1irace of Ma^iometan
anity among the Kahnucks,estahlisli- Tartars, who wander oveif the vast

ed a settlement on the Wolga,which steps between the Black Sea & the

they call Sarepta. A horde of the Caspian. Occasional fairs, which
wanderers soon after encamped are held in their vicinity, have like-

in the vicinity, and came around wise afforded very favourable op-

them in great number—much a- portunities of communicating in-

mused at their various operations, struction, and for the distribution of
By the aid of a physician, who the Scriptures and tracts. The

attended many of tliem in sickness, particulars of their various success,

and among the rest one of their as related in their journals, are of-

princes, the brethren so far gained ten highly interesting. It appears

their confidence, that the chief in- from all acconnts, that the Maho-
vited two of • their number to live metan faith sits loosely upon the in-

with them, & learn their language, habitants of these parts: at least it

They did so. During two years contains little opposition to Chris-

they resided among them, conform- tianity. There is however a ditfi-

ing to their manner of life, and ac- culty here. Some are found in-

companying them in their migra- dining to gi^^e credence tohoth sys-

tions. They were treated kindly; tems, maintaining their entire con-

but the poor idolaters were too sistency. Not a few have been
proud of their own religion,—the heard bewailing their sins, and ad-

message of salvation was not re- dressingejaculationsto the Saviour

ceived. Their efforts have since with apparent sincerity and even

been principally applied to the fervour; who on examination were
instruction of such of the Kalmuck yet found to be firm Mahometans,

children as they have been able to But there have been instances on

obtain. They have lately how- the other hand, which have given

ever renewed the attempt of preach- much encouragement.—Some of

ing; and the prospects of the these stations are admirably situa-

mission are said to be more favoura- ed for the diffusion of religious kow-
ble. knowledge. Astrachan is a place of

The Missionary Society of Edin- resort for merchants from every

burgh have three stations in Asiatic nation between the indus and the

Russia—At Karass, Astrachan and Black Sea-and many pilgrims from

Ch^nburgh. They contemplate a a great distance, pass through

fourth on the Crimea. Their man- it, by whom the Scriptures and

ner of operation has been much the tracts may be conveyed to remote

same as that of the Moravians.

—

Mahometan nations. Orenburgh
They likewise circulate tracts a- is the great thoroughfare from Sibe-

mong the Mahometan tribes, which ria to the European provinces of

are well received, & have excited Russia, and the constant resort of

enquiry. The MsJiometanDoctors, great number of Tartars, Kalmucks
liave in many instances acknowledge and other tribes. The advantages

ed their arguments unanswerable, of a station in the Chimca are ob-

& have not scrupled to express their vious to every one.

doubts as to the foundation of their Beside the efforts of the Mora-

own faith. The Edinburgh Mis- vians and the Society of Edin-
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burg, tlie London Missionary So-

society now supports four Missioiva-

ries in Asiatic Russia. The place

oftheir station is Selinghisk—200
miles beyond Irkoutsk, and more
than 4000 miles east of St. Peters-

burgh. They are surrounded by
10 or 12 thousand Buriat Mongols.
It will be recollected that two of the

nobles of this nation have been at

St. Petersburgh, engaged in trans-

lating the New Testament into the

Mongolian language. Having com-
pleted their translation of Matthew
& Mark, and—what is more—hav-
ing rejected Lamaism, their native

religion, and it is supposed, experi-

enced the power of true religion on
their hearts, they have now proba-

bly returned to their country, and
joined the Missionaries at Seling-

hisk. Situated as this mission is,

in the midst of the Mongol nation,

it cannot but enjoy great facilities

for the propagation of Christianity

among them.

ANECDOTE OF BOERHAVE.
From the Christians^ Jlrmory.

It was the daily practice of this

eminent physician, and no less dis-

tinguished christian, through his

whole life, as soon as he rose in the

morning, which was generally very

early ^ to retire one hour for private

prayer and meditation on some part

of the holy scriptures. He often

told his friends, when they ask-

ed how 'it was possible for him to

go through so much labour and fa-

tigue, "that it was this practice,

which gave him spirit and vigour in

vhe business of the day. This he
therefore recommended as the best

rule he could give; for nothing, he
observed, would tend more to the

health of the body, than the tran-

quillity of the mind: and lie knew
nothing- wliich could support him-
self, or hii fellow creatures, a-

midst various evils and distresses of
life, but a well grounded confidence
in the Supreme Being, upon the

principles of Christianity."

I do not recollect to have heard
any person object to early rising as

injurious to health; but on the con-
trary, have heard many recommend
it, while but a 'few pracfise it. If

one time is more particularly adapt-

ed to meditation than anotlier, it is

the morning. Then man has once
just "awakened to life," and all is

calm. "Weeping may endure
for the night, but joy cometh in the
morning." The world is then
more than ever shut out. But as

the Christian is about to enter upon
the duties of the day in which he is

exposed to temptations, from with-
out and within, how much he needs
todrinkanew at the fountain of li-

ving waters, and hold converse with
God? And as he prizes this above
any privilege, he will best enjoy it

when the world is still. That per-
son, whose "eyes sre locked in

sleep" after "the eyelids of the

morning" are opened upon him,
loses tlie most profitable season

.

for devotion. This is the time
more than any other, when there is

nothing to disturb, or molest, or

make afraid.," Who then, that re-

gards his health with which his use-

fulness is so closely connected;
& w^ho, that would not rush injto

the world, as the horse rusheth into

battle, will not rise Avith the "rising

light" of the new day, and like

Boerhave, give its best moments to

God, in reading the scriptures, &
in prayer.''

The nettle moun,teth on high;

v/hile the violet shrowds itself un-

der its own leaves, and is chiefly,

found out by its fragrancy. Let

Christians be satisfied with the ho-

nour that cometh from God only.
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SOLEMN APPEAL.
You give, perhaps, a lew shil-

lings or a few dollars, in order to

employ a servant of Jesus in de-

claring the divine mercy to your
brethren in the new settlements,

who are not refreshed by Christian

ordinances, or to the ignorant, de-

luded, perishing heathen. You be-

stow a trifle from gratitude to your

Saviour, in a spirit of obedience,

and from love to the souls of men.
In this way the gospel is carried to

a dyiog smner in the wilderness.

—

That sinner repenttj, and when he

repents, all the angels of God shout

for joy. A thrill of rapture runs

through heaven—through cheru-

bim, serapim and all the ranks of

the sons of God. He repents and

dies, and joins the angelic host, &
unites in their song. You too die,&

as your spirit glides away from this

gross state of being, and ascends to

the bright regions of eternal holi-

ness, and joy, and glory—instantly

there breaks upon you a shout often

thousand times ten thousand, and

sweeter than the music of the

spheres,-'Welcome, child of bene-

volence, friend ofJesus; welcome
to this heavenly habitation, of which

God and the Lamb are the everlast-

ing light. Here all is love.'

Think of this, poor mortal, from

whose grasps death will in a few

days tear every cent of your mo-
ney; think of this and then say if

you can, that you have nothin

to bestow. Think of this and

then, if you can, v\'aste your

property in luxury, or hoard it up
for rust, or expend it all in some
promising adventure, from which

J'ou hope, that you or your

Sons will reap a harvest of profit;

—

and say that you have nothing to

give. Alas! will you have no stocV

in heaven.^ No adventure in

the eternal world? No mansion in

the secies? No obligation or bond
to secure to you a field, a possess-

Bio"n,an estate in the regions of eter-

nal liglit and glory .!* Shall all yotir

treasure be in the dust of the

ground? Then a thief may steal

it. The fire may burn it. The
tempest may scatter it. The flood

may overwhelm it. But surely

death will tear you away from it

forever.

Think of this; and then, if you
can, be niggardly in giving for the

aid of missions, and cold in speak-

ing in favour ofmissions, and heart-

less in praying for the success of

missions.

—

Pres. Jlllen's Serm.

ANECDOTES.
Power of Habit.—A man in mid-

dle life had become very intem-

perate, and was apparently soon to

end his career. Alarmed at his

dangerous condition, he took a so-

lemn oath before God, that if his life

was spared, he would drink no more

spirits in 40 years. He remembered
his oath, and abstained tc/ioZZi/ from

the use of spirits through this long

period. At the close of 40 years,

he immediately became intoxicated,

and in a short time died a drunkard.

A respectable clergyman in Nevr

England asures us that he knew
this man, & that the above account

is correct.—How inveterate is the

habit of intemperance! Let the

g young beware, that they do not form

d the habit—there is little hope of

breaking it, when once formed.—
Ch. Almanack, 1823.

A certain Missionary, once de-

scribing the character of God to a

collection of American Indians,

said to them, God is every wlicre

present, around, above us, and sees

all our conduct. One of the Indi
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ans, after listening with great at-

tention, replied, "We no want a

God so sharp-sighted, we choose to

live with freedom in our woods,
without having one over our heads,

watching all our talk and actions."

Query. Are there not many in

Christians lands, whose wishes re-

semble those expressed by this

heathen?

—

lb.

The Rev. C. F. Frey, who is

sometimes designated as the "con-
verted Jew," recently collected a-

bout $1300, for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses of erecting a

meeting house in New-York. He
formed more than 50 Auxiliaries to

the American Jews Society, and
received donations to the amount of

$125 66 for the same object.

CHRISTIAN FIDELITY.
Ajudicious, affectionate, and ear-

nest appeal to the conscience will

rarely fail of producing a happy ef-

fect, even in the minds of the scof-

fing and profane. I will relate one
fact which goes to confirm this.

A gentleman from the West, on
business in New-York,was solicited

to lend his aid and care to a lady,

who was travelling alone in the

stage on the same route with him.

Out of respect to the gentleman
who made this request in behalf of

the lady, he could not decline,

though, when he found, by inqui-

ry, that she was the wife of one of

the missionaries at our western sta-

tions, and on her way thither, he

felt a great reluctance in promis-

ing his services. He had been a

noted opposer of religion, had a

most sovereign contenapt for all mis-

sionary efforts, and for. those who
would engage in them. He made
every shift in his own mind to invent

tin excuse to refuse taking charge

of the lady, but finding none, his

sense of honour would not permit

him to decline.

Tlie lady was amiable, intelU-

gcnt, and interesting—and, with

her missionary spirit, the condition

of the heathen and the means for

evangelizing them, was a favourite

topic of conversation. The gen-

tleman showed his dislike to the

subject by his attempts lo reason

her out of her enthusiastic notions,

as he would call them; but, like

many other men who have been en-

grossed with business, and have

thought too little on religion in any
form to speak upon it to much pur-

pose, he was soon made to see his

own ignorance, and of course his

unreasonable prejudice.

This at first awakened in him a

spirit of inquiry in regard to the

heathen, & the measures & success

of missionaries. She was prepaied

to answer his inquiries, and in such

a manner too, as to allay his oppos-

ing feelings, and leave a favourable

impression on his mind. When he

inquired into her motives for mak-
ing such personal sacrifice, she

manifested such modesty, and hu-

mility, and self-denial, as utterly

surprised him. He had supposed,

that those who engaged in such
service, were either seeking their

own aggrandizement, or were far

gone wilh religious frenzy. But
he found her acting from enlarged

views, an enlightened judgment,
and real benevolence. His views
of missions, therefore, from what
he saw and heard, were entirely

changed.
The lady was not satisfied with

this; she managed her conversation

so as to sound him in his general

views of rejlglon, and as she liad al-

ready secured his respect for her

intelligence and goodness, he was
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liiore'careful in exposing his ignor-

ance and opposition. They rode

in company i'or several days, and

the lady trequenlly expressed her

gratitude for his kind attentions,

vvih an anxious solicitude for the

safety of his soul. She rnanifesled

such humility, such sincerity and

engaged ness, as soon led him to

think favourably of religion, and

soon after to a conviction that she

poss<-ssed what he was an entire

Stranger to; and then to a deep sense

of his awful condition, as a sinner.

What set home her remarks with

peculiar force was a conviction si-

milar to that of some one, who,

having lieard Whitfield preach, ob-

served that "-the only diflerence be-

tween him and Other preachers is,

tliat he believes what he says.'''' Her
sincerity aAvakened his mind to con-

sider his danger. His profanity,

liostility to the truth, and his heed-

less and wicked life were brought

to mind by an enlightened and dis-

turbed conscience; and after a sea-

son of great distress, he was led to

hope in the pardoning blood of

Christ.

When he came to part with the

lady, his feelings were such as can

better be imagined than described.

He regarded her as the instrument

of his conversion; he disclosed the

bitterness of his feelings when he

felt compelled to accept of her

company, and after making a libe-

ral donation for the benefit of her

contemplated mission, and uniting

in a fervent prayer for the heathen,

he took his leave, adoring fhat over-

ruling hand of Providence, which

had led his ways, and resolving,

henceforth, himself to imitate her

Chrislian fidelity Pilgrim.

They only are wise, who arc

wise to salvation.

—

Goodwin.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCT. 11.

PITTSBURGH SABBAtH SCHOOL AS-

SOCIATION.

The Annual Meeting of the Pitts-

burgh Sabbath School Union will

be held to morrow evening at early

candle-lighting, in the 2nd Presby-

terian Cliurch. The exercises will

be various and interesting; and all

friends to the Institution are parti-

cularly invited to. attend.

Thursday, Oct. 17.

For the Pittsburgh Recorder. JVo. /.

However severe men may be in

charging the innocent with laying

a plot with his associates to deceive

the public, it must be admitted that

when snch a pei-son evidently man-
ifests a willingness that all he hath

done in private should be declared

in public, every suspicion of his de-

sign to impose on the world must at

once be erased fiom the mind of

every candid person. Those then

who declare that the Lord Jesus se-

cretly conspired with his disciples

in order to deceive the world, and

impose on them a religion of which
God was not the author, evidently

manifest the most deliberate and
determined hatred to our Lord, in

the face of all the evidence he pro-

duced to establish his mission, or

the greatest ignorance of those Di-

vine Writings which contain a his-

tory of his life: for to his own dis-

ciples he says, "What 1 tell you in

the ear, that proclaim ye upo4i the

house tojis." And what more abun-

dantly proves his integrity is, that

into Ins secret consultations he ad-

mitted one who was a traitor and a

Ihief, by whom he was finally be-

trayed into the hands of his ene-

mies, and who, in his last moments.
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declared that ne had sinned in be-

traying the innocent blood.

CLINTON.

Extracts of a letter from a clergyman

in Hampden C. JMass. to his friend

in Portage C. 0/iio, dated lUth idt.

My dear Friend—Though you
live at a great distance from us, you
are not forgotten in G— , the place

of your nativity. Many and inter-

esting scenes have passed before us

both since you left us. We have
experienced both mercies and
judgments—and which of them are

best calculated to do us good.'' Our
heavenly Father knows what is best

for us; and we must suppose he ne-

ver sends more affliction upon his

children than is best for them. If

we are his children, we know that

all things will work together for

our good. But do we live and ma-
nifest the character of God's chil-

dren? Do we love his holy charac-

ter and blessed word? Are we mak-
ing daily advances in the divine life?

Do we feel alive in the things of re-

ligion, in days of special revivals?

Are we rejoiced to hear of the glo-.

lious works of grace, which are so

marvellously carried on in these

days? I confess to you, that I do
rtot live and feel as I think a Chris-

tian minister ougjjt, in view of all

the wonders of redeeming love. But
I must say, I believe the Lord is

good, and worthy to be trusted

and glorified in all our ways. We
have been hoping and believing

there would be a revival of religion

in G— ; but we have experienced
but little. We must not, however,
despise the day of small things.

—

Three or four have been hopefully

born again, and we still trust in the

mercy of God, in whose hands are

the hearts of all men. This is my
cqnaolation in the darkest hour.

Awakenings are all around us.-

In Blanford the work is great

—

nearly 100 are hoping, and 100
more inquiring. The hand of the

Lord is not shortened, that he can-

not save; nor his ear heavy, that he
cannot liear.

How is it in your country, in

your town, in your family, in your
heart? Is Christ setting up his king-

dom in those places? Are your
children yet brought to the know-
ledge of the truth? Religion is un-

speakably important to the young.
Tell them first of all to remember
their Creator in the days of their

youth, and not forget the one thing

needful.

Your parents appear to be com-
ing to their graves in peace, like a

shock of corn gathered in in his

season. Would to God we were
all thus cheerfully and patiently

waiting till our change come! B.

SUMMARY.
Jefferson County (O.) Bible Scci-

ety,—The Third Annual Repoit of

this Society is published in the VV.

Herald of the 12th inst. "The Ma-
nagers have been enabled to pur-

chase 100 Bibles and a like number
of Testaments, in addition to the

donation, all of which came to

hand in July last. Since which
time seventy five Bibles and one
hundred & twelve Testaments, have
been issued from the depository;

some of which have been sold at

cost, some at reduced prices, and
others gratuitously distribute:]. 'I'he

present stock of Books, in the view

of a superficial observer, might be

thought fully sufficient to supply

our own viciniiy, but every new in-

vestigation on this subject proves

the fact to be far otherwise." Ma-
ny families are lound without Bi-

bles, which ought to be supplied.
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The General Jissocialion of Mas-
sachusetls, assembled at Springfield,
June 26, 1822, have published a
narrative of the state of religion
within their limits, and of otiier bo-
dies in connexion with it, during
the last year. They remark, thaf

upon a number of their congrega-
tions, divine influence has seemed
to descend like tlie silent dew of
heaven, and that not a few have
been deeply impressed with theini-
poriance of eternal things. In 14
churches in (he Berkshire Associa-
tion, it is hoped there have been
900 converts, between 600 and 700
of whom have united with the
churclies. The number of com-
municants in nine churches in the
Hamjjshire Central Association is

2047, of whorp G12 belong to the

church in Northampton. "Several
ministei-s in ditrercnt places have
been engaged in a plan of pastoral

visiting among the churches, for
the puipose of more intima.e ac-
quaintance. In some churches in

the Old Colony Association, "much
lias been done in educaiion for the
ministry." In Fitchburg, Ashley
and Winchendon, Worcesier coun-
ty, 130 are liopeful converts. In the
several Associations, the nai-ralive

states, the monthly concert of pray-
er is attended; Sabbath Schools and
weekly conferences are instituted;

and the various charitable objects
receive increasing patronage. There
are about 150 churches in this ge-
neral connexion; and from the nar-

rative publisiied we sliould infer,

that although there is much to be
thankful for in many of the church-
es, yet the great majority are in tliat

stale of inditference for which the

church at Laodicea was sharply re-

buked.
In the Pastoral address to the

churches, much good advice is com-

municated. They are exhorted ie

meditate deeply upon the impor-
tance of a revival of religion; to

remove out of the way every thing

which is calculated to prejudice the

mind against religion, or to with-

stand divine influence; to humble
themselves before the Lord for past

unfaithfulness; to be much engaged
in faithful conversations with the

unconverted, on the importance of

vital religion; and finally, to call

upon God in persevering prayer,

with earnestness and importunity,

that he would revive his work of

mercy and salvation.— Watchman.

Egypt.—According to a letter

lately writen by Rev. P. Fisk, Mis-

sionary at Jeiusaleni, Egypt now
contains about 3,000,000 of in-

habitants; about the same number
of Israelites that departed with Mo-
ses for the land of Canaan. Mr. F.

considers this to be as large a num-
ber as was ever seen moving in one

body if we except the army of Xer-

xes. Josephus says that there were
600,000 men of an age fit for war.

This agrees with the scripture ac-

count. Exodus xii. 37. Several

hundred years before Ciirist, the

population of Egypt was supposed

to have been eight-millions. Alex-

andria, 900 years the capital of

Egypt, once containing a million

of souls, does not now contain more
than 1 1 or 12,000. It was built by

Alexanders. C. 331.—/6.

Revival.—Extract of a letter from

a Clergyman in New-Jersey to the-

Rev. James Patterson, of Philadel-

phia.—"We have had a remarka-

ble out-pouring of the Spirit of God
in this region of country. About
six congregations have been visited.

I sii ppose that not less than one thou-

sand or twelve hundred souls have

been the subjects of awakening.

—

The number of hopeful converts
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am at present unable to say. The
names of the congregations are

Bottle Hill, Morristown, Basking-

ridge, Somerville, Lamington, Ger-
man Valley,^& Bound Brook. The
work began with us 7 weeks ago.

About fifty have been under serious

concern of mind in this congrega-
tion. Many heads of families l>ave

been made to bow, and are now
with several of their children re-

joicing in Christ. I cannot say that

the work has been more confined to

one age or class than another. A-

mong the youth who have been awa-
kened is one about 1 1 years of age,

who lives with his mother,a widow,
and in the presence of the family

regularly performs family wor-

ship."

—

Rel. Remem.
The Messenger.—The Rev. Mr.

B. being on a visit to the springs,

in the western part of the State of

Penn- was going one Sabbath

to a neighbouring town to preach.

It was on the great public road

that leads from Philadelphia to

Pittsburgh, which is constantly

thronged with large baggage wa-
gons. Observing one of these be-

fore him, travelling the same way,
he thought he would reprove the

driver for travelling on the Sabbath.

Riding up to him in great haste, he
earnestly accosted him thus. Push
on my friend, pnsli on with all your

might, {here is a messenger after yon,

and will soon overtake you. The Rev.

Mr. B. by this time had passed him
and was going on. The wagoner
was very much surprised, and re-

quested him to stop He checked
his horse a little, and repeated the

same ^vords. The wagoner much
agitated, ran after him and told him'
that he Iiad not been stealing and
Vv'ished to know what messenger
was after him. Slopping his horse

at this time, he addressed him in

the following impressive manner:
"Yes, you have been stealing: you
are now encroaching upon the

Lord's day, and violating his com-
mandments. This is the day the

Lord hath made; these are the hours

he calls his own. He has command-
ed you to remember the Sabbath

day to keep it holy: six days shalt

thou labour and do all thy work,but

the seventh day is tlie Sabbath of

the Lord thy God; in it thou shalt

not do any work: And here you are,

attending upon your worldly busi-

ness, stealing the time in which you
ought to be engaged in worshipping
God.—The messenger of death is

after you, and will soon overtake

you, when you will have to give an

account of the manner in which
you have spent this /day." This

timely reproof look elfect. The
Avagoner was sensible of his guilt,

and promised never to travel upon
the Sabbath.

JMoravian Mission.— Greenland.—
Letters received from New Herrn-
hut dated June and August, 1821,
mention, that the health of the Mis-
sionaries on that station continues

favourable; while the prevalence of

damp weather, during the months
of June and July had occasioned
dangerous colds among the Green-
landers, which had interrupted the

activity of the Missionaries, during

the seven most auspicious weeks of

the summer season, and in the se-

quel greatly augmented their la-

bours. " The spiritual slate of the

Greenland congregation was more
encouraging & hopeiul than before;

divine worship was very numerous-
ly attended throughout the winter;

the communicants walked worthily

of tlieir profession, the young peo-

ple were more attentive to the

things belonging to their peace,

an«l the children were in a better
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state of iniprovemeul in tlie know-
ledge of divine things.

We call the attention of our

readers generally, and especially

persons in his city and other places

who are fond of theatrical amuse-
ments, to the following concise ar-

ticle, which we copy from the (N.

Y.) Christian Herald of the 6th inst.

A few minutes will suffice for its

perusal, and a serious consideration

of its conteats may be attended with

important results to those who are

in danger of becoming votaries of

pleasure.

wiiy DO you NOT go to the play?
ANSWERS.

I.-Because I should get no good

there.

I must say, I am not so good but

that I want mending: Now I never

could find that any body grew wis-

er or better by going to a play; but

I am sure many have become worse

—worse husbands, worse wives,

worse children, and worse servants.

1 do not pretend to be more clever

than my neighbours, and therefore,

I reckon w'hat hurts others would

hurt me.
2nd.—Because I can employ my time

better.

"Time is the stuff that life is

made of," and I love life too well

to squander it away. I heard some
people talk about killing time, but

lor my part, what with my shop

and family, stepping out to see a

friend now and then, and a little

useful reading, I find enough to do,

without running' to the playhouse

to pass away my time.

Srd—Because it is throwing away

my money.

It takes a deal of money to main-
tain a family in credit by the time

every thing is paid for. And be-

sides; if I have a little spare cash

to part with, I had rather by ten

times help my poor neighbours,

than spend it on players.

4th—Because I icill not be seen i»

bad company.

If there be any of the beltermost

sort of people go to these places,

I am sorry for it*, but I know
'tis the very place to meet with the

loorsL Thieves, pickpockets, game-
sters, swindlers, and prostitutes,are

sure to be seen there; and I do
not wish to keep company with

them if I can help it.

5th.—Because I should set a bad

example.

One fool, they say makes many.
If I went to the play, my children,

and servants, & neiglibours, would
want to go too. In this way, I

should not only be wasting my own
time and money, but tempting o-

thers to do the same. If I do not

set so good an example as I could

Avish, I will try not to set a bad
one.

6//i.

—

Because God Mmighty has

forbidden it.

Turn to your Bible, my friend,

(and nobody need be without one

inthese days,) and you will see that

what I say is true. You will read

there, "Avoid profane and vain

babblings."—"Be not conformed

to this world.—"Abstain from all

appearance of evil."—"Evil com-
munications corrupt good man-

ners."—"Let no corrupt com-
munications proceed out of yoiir

mouth; neither filthiness, nor fool-

ish talking, nor jesting-"—"For
every idle word that men speak, they

shall give an account thereof in the

day of judgment."

7i/,,.

—

Became I must soon die.

[Here is related a conversation

between Rev. J. Hervey and a la-

dy. She enumerated the pleasures

of the stage. He said, she had for-
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gotten one- -the pleasure it would 1000 District and Parish Associa-

give on a rfeaf/i 6ed. She was struck tions. On the Continent of

with the remark, forsook the play- Europe there are more than 55 Bi-

house, and pursued those pleasures ble Societies. The Scriptures, he

which w 11 console in death.-Read- stated, had been translated, print-

er, go and do likewise!] and disseminated in about 136 dif-

ferent languages.

Female Auxiliary Education Soci- Tlie aggregate amount of the

ety of Prince Edward Conniy Va.— contributions from a penny a week
Since the last annual meeting, associations may be estimated at

the Managers have received fiom from 15 to £20,000 a year.

regular members and in donations, London Mimonary Society. Let-

two hundred and forty seven dollarfs ters from Otaheite, dated at the end
«nrf/oitr<ecn cc?7<s, as may be seen by of last year, and received in Lon-
a reference to the Treasurer's Ac- don, express apprehensions of corn-

count accompanying this Report, motion in public affairs, from the

Of this sum two hundred and nine contention of parties, in conse-

dollars have been lent to 3 young quence of the death of Pomare.

—

gentlemen now at Hampden Sidney In the five months preceding these

College, preparing for the gospel letters, 140 adults, and 70 children

ministry. The remainder is now had been baptized,

in the hands of the Treasurer, at In Ireland are 5,364 Ministers;

the disposal of the society. It ought nearly one half Roman Catholics;

to be observed here, that the coUec- the remainder Episcopalians and
lion taken up after the preaching of Presbyterians, of various names.

the anniversary sermon is not in-

eluded ia the Treasurer's Report. chSiI»S»r' °" ""'
"
''

It wdl of course appear in the next Pray for me.

year's account. The whole amount Ye heralds of a Saviour's love,

raised hv this Snrietv duiin"- the Whene'er ye bend the willing knee, •raisea ny tnis oocieiy auun^ ine
to ask for blessings from above,

two years in which it has been in oh! pray for me:

operation, is four hundred and ninety Me, a poor wanderer from the fold

««» dollars and /o„r,ee,. cen<s; and ^l^^^^J^^^^'
assistance has been atlorded to lour O pray forme.

younar gentlemen.

—

F. Visitor. Ye saints, who daily kneel before
•' ° ° The altar of the family,

,„, _, _, rv . 7 rr • The Almighty's blessings to implore,
The Rev. Dr. Stemkopff, in a Oh! pray forme,

speech, delivered at Liverpool on For i could once sweet comfort find,

the 22d of May,observed,that in the J^" ^ ^""'^' ^''^^ the suppliant knee,

,o- . , •" .^, \, But now, I'm almost deaf and bhnd:
year lo04,there was,with tlie excep- Oh! pray for me.

tion of the Naval & Military Bible Deaf to the Gospel's joyful sound.

Society, but one 611)16 Society, in
Blind to the glories which yo« see,_,•",, -, In Satan's heavy chains I'm bound,

London; that there were now, in the Oh! pray forme,
world, on a moderate calculation. And all who ne'er from Jesus stray,

620 such institutions in active one- Whate'eryoumame or calling be,

, . ,, Ti • ,- Oh! when you bow the knee to pray,
ration; that in Great Britain alone Then pray for niie.

there were more than 700 auxilia- edwin.

riesand Branch Societies; and it r.. -
^ j j .k . • • v.* r i

, , , ,, ' , Christ died, that our sins might die, and
was calculated there were about our souls live.
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WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
A list of collections taken up, and auxilia-

ry societies formed by Rev. Obadiah Jen-
nings, in fulfilling an agency under the ap-
pointment of the iioard of Trust.

Places. Collections. Aux. See.
Steuben ville $19 00
Two Ridges Congreg. 5 05
Annapolis 60 Soc. formed.
Romney 2 19
Big Spring Congregation 5 03 do. do.

Sandy do. 3 98 do. do.
Canton 4 60 do. do.

Centrevjlle 50 do. do.

St. Clairsville 10 97 do. do.

Mount Pleasant 9 53
Warren Town 4 02 do. do.

Short Creek Congreg. 15 00 do. do.

Beech Spring do. 10 06 do. do.

CadiE 3 43 do. do.

Sttiithfield 2 80 do. do.

Centre Congregation 2 98 do. do.

Island Creek do. S 10 do. do.

A Statement of Monies collected by Rev.
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Tke Palmi C/irisJi.—This beauti-

ful plant, sometimes seen in our

gardens, produces the seed from
which Castor Oil is prepared; in a

rich soil, it sometimes attains a ve-

ry luxuriant growth. I saw one

some years ago, in a garden in By-
berry, which was 13 feet 2 inches

in height,and the stalk a little above

ground, measured 14 and a half

inches in circumference. The Phar-

macopoeia name is Cataputea Ma-
jor—Palmi Christl—The Botanical

name Recinus Communis of Lin-

naeus. It is called head-ache bean,

from the supposed virtue of its

leaves in curing pains of the head.

It is also vulgarly called dog-tick,

from the resemblance of its seeds

to vermin found upon dogs. It is

a plant long since known, and is

mentioned by both ^ticus & Pliny,

It flourishes best in the warm tropi-

cal climates, and large quantities of

the seed have been imported from
the East and West Indies; success-

full experiments, however, show
that it may be cultivated with great

advantage in this country; and, in

Jersey, as well as this & the South-

ern States, large fields are frequent-

ly seen covered with this beautiful

exotic plant, yielding a profitable

harvest to reward the toils of the

industrious husbandman. Manu-
factories of the oil have been esta-

blished in different parts of the U.

States, and several are now in suc-

cessful operation in this city, so

that, it is presumed, we ftre no long-

er under the necessity, as we were
(en or twelve years back, of looking

to foreign countries for supplies of
this important pharmacopaeial arti-

cle. The medicinal qualities of

thiioil are mildly purgative, opera-
ting more gently, witli less pain, &
generally sooner than other medi-
cines of this class, and i* particu-

larly adapted to cases of obstinate

constipation of the bowels, cholic

and hsemorrhoidal affections, &c.—Poulsory's PIdlad. Mv.
JV. J. College.—At the Anniver-

sary commencement of the College

of New Jersey, held in the borough
of Princeton, on the 25th inst. the

honorary degree of Master of Arts

was conferred on the Rev. William
D. Snodgrass, Rev. Robt. H. Mor-
rison, Rev. Robt. G. Armstrong,
Rev. John Summerfield, and Mr.
Robt. Baird. The degree of Doctor
of Divinity was conferred on the

Rev. John Codman of Dorcester,

Mass. and Rev. Wm. Paisley, Scot-

land. The degree of Doctor of

Laws was conferred on his Excel-

lency James Monroe, President of

the United States; the Hon. Charles

Thompson, Secretary of Congress

during the Revolutionary War; and
John Wells, Esq. of N. York.

It is stated that at the late meet-

ing of the Board of Trustees of

Princeton College, the Rev. Dr.

Green tendered his resignation of

the office of President of that insti-

tution—which was accepted; and
that the Board tiien unanimously re-

solved to offer the Presidency to the

Rev. Dr. Rice, of Richmond, (Va.)

formerly President of Ilampden-
Sydney College, in tlrat state.

Phenomenon.—A poor man nam-
ed Wiitingham, upwards of 85
years of age, and now residing at

Nantwich, about five years ago lost

his sight, without any other appa-

rent cause than natural infirmity.

—

Me has been totally dark ever since,

till Wednesday last, when without

the slightest application of medical

or other means, he was perfectly

leslored to his sight. This very

strange occurrence will furnish a

subject worthy of professional in-

vesiigalion. Before we gave pub-
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licity to this fact, we had the most

indisputable warrant of its correct-

ness.

—

Franklin Gaz.

Effects of Temperance.-Lewis Ca-

nova, a Venetian, who at the ageof

36 had almost ruined his health by

intemperance, having changed his

way of living, and become tempe-

rate, recovered his health, and liv-

ed to be 100 years old. He confin-

ed himself to a certain quantity of

food, weighed out to him daily, re-

frained from excess of wine, violent

passion, &c. In this manner he liv-

ed healthy, alert, and without feel-

ing-the infirmities of age; and died

without any previous srckness or

pain. He retained his senses in

full perfection to the last. In a trea-

tise, he maintains that nothing but

temperance and regular living is

necessary for preserving health in

full vigour to the age of 100 years,

and more.

^ Mermaicl—The existence of

the Mermaid, in modern times, has

been generally considered fabulous;

but its reality appears now to be as-

certained. Rev. Dr. Philips, Re-
presentative of the London Mission-

ary Society at the Cape of Good
Hope, writes, April 26, 1822: "I

have to-dfiy seen a mermaid now
exhibiting in this town. Tlie head

is almost the size of tliat of a ba-

lloon. It is thinly covered with

black hair, haHging down and not

inclined to frizzle. The ossa mnla-

rum^ or cheek bones are prominent.

The forehead is low; but, except

in this particular, the features are

much better proportioned, and bear

a mope decided resemblance to the

human coniitenance, than those of

any of the baboon tribes. Tlie

head is lurned back, and the coun-

tenance has an expression of terror,

which gives it an appearance of a

caricature of the human face; but

I am disposed to think that both
these circumstances are accidental^

and have arisen from the manner in

which the creature met its death.

.

It bears the appearance of having
died in great agony. The ears, nose,
lips, chin, breasts and nipples, and
fingers and nails, resemble those of
the human figure. The spinous pro-

cesses of the vertebrse are very pro-

minent, and apparently arranged as

in the human body. Its length is

three feet. Its resemblance to the

human species ceases immediately
under the mammae. On the line of
separation, and directly under the

breast, are two fins. From the point

where the human figure ceases, 12
inches below the vertee of the head,
it resembles a large fish of the st-l-

mon species; and it is covered with
scales all over. On the lower part

it has six fins, one dorsal, two ven-
trical, two pectoral, and the tail.

—

It was caught by a fisherman north

of China; who sold it for a trifle. It

was brought to Batavia, and there

purchased by Capt. Eades, of Bos-
ton, for $5,000; and he has since

been offered for it $10,000.
Two Rattle Snakes have been tam-

ed by Mr. Neal, a Frenchman.

—

They were procured in N. Caroli-

na, and exhibited at Richmond, Va.

on the 3d ult. They are male and

female. He has had the male four

years, and the female 33 months.

—

Tl)ey are so docile, that he will

take tliem up, after speaking a sort

of jargon to them, and stroking

down their backs. He will make
them crawl up his breast and face,

caress and kiss him, coil round his

neck, &c. perfectly harmless, and

greatly attached to their keeper.

—

He has no fear for himself; for in-

dependently of his couimand overv

the reptiles, he believes he can cure

(heir bite, by washing his mouth
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with warm sweet oil, aird then

sucking the wound—next drinking

most copiously of the decoction of

the snake root, until it operates as

an emetic.

Cinchmati College.—The annual

commencement of this college took

place on the 26th ult. when seven

young men received the degree of

Bachelor of Arts. The honorary
degree of Master of Arts was con-

ferred on the Hon. John M'Lean,
Rev. Nathan Bangs, and Rev. John
B. Finley, and the degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity on Rev. Joshua L.

Wilson, of Cincinnati.

Map of Ohio.-Mr. John Kilbourn

has published at Columbus a Map
of Ohio, delineated and engraved
upon a scale of ten miles to an

inch, and exhibiting not only the

boundaries of the counties, but also

ihe names and boundaries of the

townships, with the principal roads

throughout the State. The Map is

printed on fine thick drawing pa-

per, occupying a sheet of 26 by 31

inches, and the counties all hand-

somely shaded.-Price ^2 50.

Ci-eat Establishment.—There is an exten-
sive Manufactory Establishment at Dover,
N. H. The capital is $508,000; a great part
of the shares are owned in Boston. The pro-
prietors have a Cotton Manufactory which
carries 25000 spindles, employs 36 looms,
120 hands, and at which 10,000 yards of
sheeting ajid shirting are manufactured and
bleached per week. During the laet season,
the company erected a building of 60 by 54
feet. 4 stories, embracing a rolling and slit-

ting mill, nail factory and machine. The
basement and second story are dcvafed to

the rolling and slitting mill. The construc-
tion of the rolling mill is on a new principle,
having but one water wheel placed at the
side of the platform. The t^iird story is us-
ed as the nail factory, and from G to 'OQ tons
of iron per year are cut into nails in this fac-
tory. The 4Ui story is occupied as a machine
shop, in which 40 hands are em{»loyed in

making the various kinds of machinery for
a new cotton manufactory, new erecting on
the same falls, which is to be 154 by 43 feet,

and will csrry 4000 spindles, and employ

from 150 to 200 hands, and probably pro-
duce 20,00 yards of cloth per weck.-B. Gaz.

PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OCT. 17.

ELECTION.
Congi-essfor tuwtjears.-W/hole Distritt. For

Forward 4392, for Allison409l-both elected.

For Scroggs 3053, Lewis 2894.

Covgi-essfor one i/f(//-.-Forward, 26ie-elect*

ed; Pentland 1921-majority 755.

..3ss6nii<i/.-Stevenson 4550, Sullivan S'75,

Brown 3031, Gilmore 2500-all elected. Gil-

leland 2296, Finley 2009.

Stewart is Sheriff, Woods Commissioner,
Engles Auditor.

Mr. Patterson is elected to Congress from
Washington county, Mr. Plumer from West-
moreland, Indiana, and Jefferson, Mr. Todd
from Bedford, Robert Harris from Dauphin
and Lebanon, and Messrs. Birch and Hemp-
hill from Philadelphia.

John M. Snowden, Esq. is appointed Trea-
surer of Allegheny county, in the room of
Wm. 'Woods, Esq. elected Commissioner.

Tennessee Bank J\''otes.-la answer to the in-

quiries of cur subscribers, we would state,

that the Bank Paper of Tennessee is exchan-
ged here at a discount of from 50 to 55 per
cent.

The Attorney General has appoirrted Al-
gernon S. Mountain, Esq. to be Deputy At-
torney General for the city of Pittsburgh, fc

Neville B. Craig do. .for Allegheny County,
both in lieu of Henry M. Campbell, resigned.

AGRICULTURE AND MANUFACTURES.
The Allegheny County Agricultural Ex-

hibition and Fair will be held in the Town
of Allegheny on the 28lh iiist

Through the liberality of the Managers of
the Allegheny and Morongahala Bridges, a!r

persons taking any Produce, Articles of Do-
mestic Manufactures, or Live Stock, to be
exhibited, and the purchasers, will pass free
ofToll.

The following are the Committees:
Committee if Jlrrangement.—Messrs. W'm.

Wilkins, (President) Geo. Wallace, C. IL
Israel, and Harmar Denny.

Forlhr ExitminiUion ((f Live Stnck.—Messrs.
Henry Beltzlioover, John Fretchman, and
Thomas Chalfant.

Comuiiieee on Crops—Messrs. D. M'Nair,
Geo. Walhce, and William Lea.

For Ihf. Exmninatiun of Domestic .^Janufac-

fffiM.-ISiessrs. Francis Rl'Clure, A. Beelen.
and C. Cowan.

Enclosnres have been provided for the

Live Stock, and a building erected for the

protection ofManufrctnrcd Articles.

HARMAK 1>ENNY, Scc'y.
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LATEST FROM EUifeOPE.
M[w-York, October 4.

By the arrival of the fast sailing ship Pan-

thea, Capt. Bennett, in 32 days from Liver-

pool, advices have been received from that

port to the 1st of September. The Panthea

has been only '0 days from this port, and

was engaged by the proprietors of the old

line, to take the place of the Liverpool,

which was lost; the intelligence of that dis-

aster Laving reached Liverpool.

THE GREEKS—SPLENDID VICTORY
OVER THE TURKS.

We rejoice to find, that our anticipations

as to the triumphs of this gallant people over

their barbarian oppressors, are likejy to be

more speedily realized than we at first ex-

pected. Thermopylai has again witnessed

a splendid victory, in which the true courage

of Spartans was conspicuously displayed,

and a terrible blow given by the hands of

freemen to that sanguinary despotism,which

feasbeen too long tolerated in Europe by the

"legitfmates." It was on the 8th of July, as

appears by accounts from Constantinople,

that this great battle was fought. The Tur-

kish forces, commanded by Chourschid Pa-

cha, had previously formed a junction with

the troops of the Pachas of Negropont, La-

rissa, and Jan ina. These combined armies,

amounting to 70,000 men, engaged the

Greeks, on the 7th of July, and seem on

that day to have repulsed the patriots. On
the following day, however, the Greeks, led

on by Odysseus, Ipsilanti, Nermann, and

Buzzaris, attacked tlie Musselmen, whom
they totally ad'eated, with the loss of 50,000

men, including three Pachas, who were
made prisoBers. So complete was the vic-

tory, that of the great body of Turkish

troops brought into action,Chourschid Pacha
was only able to rally 4000 of them, with

v/hich he fled from the field of battle. The
number of the Greeks engaged is not men-
tioned; but their loss is estimated at 18,000.

They are said to have been principally in-

debted for their success to an ambuscade,

and to the want of discipline in the enemy.

But it might have been stated with greater

truth, tha't they triumphed because every

one of them was animnted by the spirit of

liberty, and fought for their individual

rights; whereas their opponents were hur-

ried on by blind zeal, and contended in a

cai:se in which they participated only as the

hirelings of a slavish and barbarous policy,

that existed by rapine, and trampled ou the

most sacred rights of humanity. It is im-

jiossiblc that a battle so decisive should not

])roduce the most bcnoficial result to Ihc

conquerors. The consternation which IJic

destruction of part of their fleet lately creat-

ed at Constantinople, may enable us to form
some i'Jea of what will be tiie genn-a! feeL

ing there when the intelligence arrives o»
this new and terrible disaster.

Naturally cowards, the followers of Maho-
met, in the moment of victory, are the most
insolent people on earth. When defeated,

none will crouch or humble themselves
more to the victor. If the Greeks are as

united in their councils as they are in the

field, they will now follow up the opportuni-
ty which this battle has given them, and dic-

tate their own terms to the haughty Otto-

man. Temporising policy will ruin their

cause. They must, and we are persuaded
they will, strike the final blow with promp-
titude, and thus give another memorable
proof to the world, of what a people can
accomplish when roused by oppression, and
animated by thelove of liberty. Amidst the

pleasure which we feel at contemplating the

prosperous state of the aff'airs of Greece,
we derive no inconsiderable gratification

from the circumstance, that they owe this

entirely to their own efforts; and that, while
we looked in vain for assistance from
the Emperor Alexander, and regretted the

covert aid which other powers were seem-
ingly lending the enemies of truth and jus-

tice,the Greeks have accomplished their de-

liverance by their own patriotic exertions.

May the result be as satisfactory, as the

commencement has been glorious.

A report is stated to have been brought to

Toulon, by two French vessels, that the

Turks had defeated the Greeks at Ther-

mopyl^, taken possession of Thebes, and
approached Athens; and in consequence of

this intelligence reaching the latter place,

the Greeks massacred six hundred Turks,

the remnant of the garrison of Athens,

which they had promised to spare. Three
hundred women and children, it is added,

who had escaped on board the French ves

fjcls, had arrived at Toulin. The circum-

stantial details of the total overthrow of the

Turkish army, refute (hat part of the state-

ment which speaks of the defeat cf the

Greeks. We are therefore inclined to think

that the account of the massacre will turu

out to be equally incorrect.
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ORIENTAL EXCURSIONS.
Extract of a letterfrom the Rev. Pli-

ny Fisk, to the Editor of the Bos-

ton Recorder.

We left AlexaHdria just at even-

ing. The country adjacent is ne-

ver overflowed, and is consequeot-

ly barren. The next day we pass-

ed by the fields which are enrich-

ed with the waters of the Nile, and
are in consequence extremely fer-

tile. Just at evening we eotered

the river of Egypt. At this season

of the year it appears to be about

as wide as the Connecticut, opposite

Greenfield or Bratileborough. The
origin and of course the length of

this river is still a question of doubt.

From the origin of the eastern

branch at Geeseh, in Abyssinia, its

course measures 2000 or 25C0
miles. But if, as is now supposed,

the Niger is in fact the western

branch of the Nile, from the origin

of this branch, its course must be

near twice the above distance.

—

Considering the advantages which
Egypt derives from the Nile, it is

not strange that it should have been

anaong the objects of aacient wor-
ship and that sacrifices should have

been offered to its source. It is

not true that tliere is no rain in

Egypt. We had several rainy

days while ut Cairo. But there is

so veij little rain in Egypt, that

without tl\e Nile the Country would
be tofally unproductive and unin-

habitable. The rise of the Nile,

caiased no doubt by heavy rains in

ihti country where it rises, com-

mences in June and continues till

August or September, and then
gradually declines till the following
May. The common rise at Cairo,
is 23 or 24 feet. Hamiltoii, who
was there in 1801, says it re?'- that

year to 18 cubits, (27). T)a\ellers
say it is very inieresting to ascend
the Nile when it is at iis height
and return six months af cr The
change in the appearance of the
country is surprising. I found it

pleasant when sailing up the Nile
in a bright moonlight evening, to

sit on the top of ray little cabin,
survey the adjacent country and
listen to the responsive sons^s of the
Arab boatmen. On the evening of
the fourth day we passed Ihe branch
of the Nile which goes to Damietta.
Of the 7 branches by which the
Nile used to discharge its waters,
5 are dried up or lost in the lakes.

None now remain but those of
Rozetta and Damietta. Between
those branches is the island which
the Greeks call the Delta. Its shape
is that of a capital Delta. It is a
triangle, about 100 miles on a side.

In it there are said Jo be 306 villa-

ges. In the language of this coun-
try however, a collection of miser-

able mud huls with half a dozen fa-

milies in them, constitutes a village.

I visited one of these villages in the

neighbourhood of Alexandria call-

ed Remleh. It is situated east of
the town, between ihe sea and
Mareotis and beyond the field of
battle where Sir Ralph Abercrom-
bie fell, March 21, 1801. The.
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Tvhole village is one building of

mud, containing- 12 or 15 apart-

ments. The doors are from 3 to

5 feet high. I judged the whole
number of inhabitants might be 30
or 40. There was a yard belong-

ing to the building in which their

cattle are stabled, and where we
saw a number of children at play.

You can easily conceive their ap-

pearance, We saw many villages

as we ascended the Nile, most of

them larger than this, with larger

houses; but the appearance of the

inhabitants was about the same;
men, women, and children half na-

ked, and sometimes entirely so.

—

How far this slate of poverty and
misery may be owing to their own
indolence, and how far to the go-

vernment under which they live, I

will not undertake to say:

CAIRO, &c.
In the morning of the 5th day, I

awoke in sight of Cairo and the py-
ramids. The city is about 1| mile

east of the Nile. We landed at

Boulac, which, if it were not near

so large a city, would itself be call-

ed a large town. I was struck at

seeing immense quaotilies of wheat
and beans piled up in heaps that

seemed like mountains, and expos-

ed to the weather. It is collected

to be sent to Alexandria, for ex-

portation, and all belongs to the

Pasha. The boat which I had hir-

ed, also belonged to the Pasha, and
when I paid the Reis he urged me
very much to say at the custom-
house that I gave only ^4. His ob-

ject I suppose was to save the

other four for himself. From Bou-
lac to Cairo, there is an excellent

wide road, which was built by the

French. I was quite astonished

to sec huge heaps of dirt around

the city two or three times as high

as ihe houses. Oh enquiry I was

told that when a house decays, the •

stones are employed to build again,

and the dirt, the mortar, the broken
bricks and all the rubbish are car-

ried off together, and thus these

heaps have gradually accumulated.

Carlo is an immense city. The
houses very much resemble those

of Alexandria. Some of the

streets are wide enough for a car-

riage to pass, but many of them ^
not above 6 or 8 feet wid^'. The
wide streets, where are the markiets

and shops, are generally full of

people. It is with difficulty you
can make your way through the

crowd. In the narrow streets you
seldom meet any person. The cita-

del, where is the Pasha's palace, is

in the south part of the city, on the

pointof the mount Mokattans. This
mountain, or rather sand hill, runs

from Cairo towards the Red
Sea.

From the Missionary Herald.

SANDWICH MISSION.
Letter from the Rev. Hiram Bring-
ham to the Corresponding Secreta-

ry, dated ffoa/ioo, Dec. 25, 1821.

Very dear Sir.—Your most in-

teresting letter of July 9th, 1821,
and periodical publications of re-

cent dates, were duly received by

the brig Owhyhee, Capt. Henry.
They announce to us the 'iafe arri-

val of our communications sent to

America by Capts. Carey, Gyzelaar,

Hale, and Bennett. Our hearts are

refreshed by the intelligence of the

signal mercies bestowed on the

churches of our dear native land»

on the extending missions of the

Board, and various other benevo-

lent enterprises in the cause of hu-

man salvation. We have been

cheered and animated too by the

many kind expressions of interest,

gratitude, joy, and hope, felt wilk
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respect to ouv mission. By these, where, in a more exalted sphere,

have we been transported back to his enlarged miud is, with ineffable

the very threshold of that sanctuary, delight, employed in higher praises,

highly favoured of God, the nursery nobler pursuits, in the presence
of our infancy, the cradle of the of that Iledeemer, whose devoted
American Education Society, the and indefatigable servsnt he was.
nursing mother of the Palestine mis- Ou the Sabbath previous to the ar-

sion, and which stands as one of rival of your letter, we were led

the places of Zion. We seemed to contemplate the truth that

to be again set down in that sane- God, in the accomplishment of
tuary, where we pleged our mutu- his designs, will select means
al vows and whence we came forth; which human reason would not

and to be allowed to hear the ele- dictate. Little did we then
vated praise, and thanksgiving to think that we wo ild soon be re-

Almighty God, who has been our minded of this truth, by an illus-^

hope and our shield, and to witness tration so affecting. Littl? did we
ihe joyful sacritices ascending to tliinktiiat the revolving week would
heaven, from many a swelling bo- bring fo our knowledge the trying,&

som, in adoration of that sovereign to our limited views, the undesira-

goodness, which had chosen us and hU fact, that the hand which had
has begun, through our feeble in- contributed, and seemed likfly still

strumeniality, to scatter the bless- to contribufe. so much, lo thf- suc-

ings of the gospel on the distant cessof our mission, now ''lies cold

shore of these isles of the gentiles, andpnnrie',s. in the mission burying

But the benignant, joyful smile o{ groimd at Brainerd.'''' Buf although

one loved countenance, we saw not that hand has fallen, it has given

there. We could rejoice, how- an impulse, whic^i will not cease

ever, that you enjoyed the pre- to be felt, till the heathen nations

sence of one greater than he, and are brought under the sc-.-ptre of

able to sustain, comfort, guide and Jesus. Nay, He lo whom there is

bless you. Nor when we opened our "no restraint to save by many or by
packages with high expectation, & few," can, and we have the con-
ascertained the distressing fact that soling confidence to believe that he
"//ic hand of our beloved and rever- toill overrule this event to the pro-

end Dr. Worcester, writes no motion of his glory among men.

—

more, in this vale of tears,'''' were we. He can and wUl make it a means of

who had loolced up to him as a exciting a more liveh% humble,
father, denied the consolation to sympathetic, operative interest, in

think that he is now enjoying the that cause, which engrossed the af-

consummation of his desires—that, fection?, and gave scope to the

having accomplished the great pur- wisdom and energy, and all tlie ex-

j)Ose of life with respect to himself, cellent qualities, of our lamented
having laboured successfully for patron, ana benefactor. He will,

the edification of the church, dear Sir, I am persuaded, for the

having devised, and undertaken, & comfort of yourself and bereaved
aciiicvpd much for the dying hea- associates, for the joy of Zion and
then, and being now released from of the heathen, make his riglitcous-

liis earthly toils and cares, he is ness shine u'ith awful majesty thro'

admitted into the holiest of holies, the clouds that envelope !iis throne.
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CREEDS. Iflhey were not, they may have
Thefollowing excellent remarks are erred in some things; and if so. it is

from Professor Stuarl^s Letters to important to us, if possible, to know
Dr. Miller^ recently published. in what they have erred. But how
I am satisfied that the time is shall we, or how can we know this,

come, when it is necessary to ex- unless their creeds are subjected, a-

amine well the doctrines which we new and repeatedly, to the test of

believe and inculcate. The watch- the Scriptures?

ful opponents of our comm6n faith Will it be said, that the dwarfs of

have their eyes on all the steps of modern days only exhibit their

its advocates, & will demand a rea- pride and self conceit in attempting

son for all that they inculcate. But a comparison with those giants of

independently of this, the love of yore? If it should, my answer
truth should be enough to stimulate would be; That dwarfs as we are

us to the highest efforts, in order in modern days, we stand at least

to know what we ought to believe upon the shoulders of those ancient

and teach. giants, and must needs have a

We ought highly to venerate the somewhat more extended horizon

pious fathers in the Church, who than they. To speak plainly, the

have given us summaries of Chris- whole word of God represents the

tian doctrine, which they sincerely path of the Church, like that of the

believed: but as ministers of truth, just, to be as the light, which shi-

we are obliged to call ito man mas- neth more and more unto the per-

icr upon earth. We have a heaven- feet day. The Kingdom of God
ly master who has made his always has been, & still is progres-

word the supreme and only rule of sive. Glory is bursting in upon the

faith and practice. That word we Church, in various ways, intaiiate-

must investigate, to know whether ly connected with making her light

the doctrines of our Symbols are to shine still more brightly. Is she

true; and not taking those doctrines yet perfected in doctrine.? Are all

as already established, bring the the treasures of the Divine word
word of God to their test. Thus yet unlocked? Are her fairest days

lived and acted Luther, Zuingle, past, and her brightest constella-

Calvin, and all that blessed host of tions set, to rise no more-' The
worthies, who burst asunder the 'thousand ye«rs" of glory yet to

bonds of tradition and human autho- come will supply a ready answer to

rity; and we, their children in re- those questions,

spect to professed principles may So long as we profess to be Pro-

venture to walk in their steps. testants,and ofcourse profess to be-

lt is just as much our individual lieve that the Bible is the sufficient

duty now, to bring every principle and only rule of faith and practice,

of the creed of the Protestant so long, if we act consistently, Ave

Churches to the lest of the divine believe in the symbols of faith

word, as it was the duty ol the Re- which we receive, ojiZy because we
formers to bring that of the Catho- find them supported by the Scrip-

lies to the test of Scripture., This tures. It is not only lawful then

position is absolutely certain; unless to put (hem to this test, but it is an

we can prove that the formers of imperious duty of ever)' man to do

Protestant Symbols were inspired, it. There may be a show of mo-
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desty and humility in receiving what
others have believed, without scru-

tiny; but in every case, where there

is ability to investigate and bring to

the Scripture test, a failure to do it

must arise from undue regard to

the authority of fallible men, or

from mere inaction—froni absolute

sloth.

FOREIGN MISSIONS DEFENDED.
From the Western Herald.

Mr. Wilson— In Niles' Weekly
Register of the 28th ult. will be

found an editorial article, slyled

*' Rights ofThings—Greece, awrf the

French and British agents therein,''''

which demands the attention of all

the true friends of Religion, and
which, in my humble opinion, ought
not to be suffered to pass without

animadversion.

For some time past, it has become
daily more apparent, that the ene-

mies of missions have erected their

standard, are forming themselves

into an organized corps, and are

endeavouring to fill their ranks with

such individuals as will be most like-

ly to add weight to their cause,eilher

from the standing they hold in soci-

ety, or from the means they have of
diffusing their sentiments, or of im-

posing them upon the minds of ihe

unsuspecting part of the community.
Notwithstanding all the stratagems

to which they resort to deceive the

public, with regard to their real de-

sign—although they assume religion

as a garb and ''Plain TrulW as a

motto-still we confidently trust that

every person of candour and espe-

cially every true lover of the great

revealed truths of God, will be rea-

dy to say, '-0, my soul, come not

thou into their secret; unto their

assembly, mine honour, be not thou

united."

In the editorial article above al-

luded to, Mr. N. nevertheless, fur-

nishes conclusive evidence that he
has enlisted under their banners:
whether he has received a bounty,
or wlielher he is strictly a volunteer,

I do not pretend to determine; but
certain it is, that he manifests the

true spirit of a partizan. The course
pursued by Mr. N. is a just cause
of regret—because his paper has
an extensive circulation, and be-

cause he himself is really what the

men of the world usually term "-a

good sort of a man," that has been,
and still might be, useful in his pro-

per sphere. As a politician, he is

not deslUule of acuteness, & seems
to understand, and with considera-
ble ability to defend, the true in-

terests of our country and the po-
licy which we as a nation ought to

pursue. I make these remarks to

shew that I have no personal or po-
litical hostility to Mr. Nilcs.

But after giving to him all the

credit to which he is justly entitled,

I must still contend, that notwith-

standing his professions of 'numiliiy,

Mr. N. is not only disposed "to think

more highly of himself than he
ought to think," but that he is not

qualified so judge or to decide upon
the merits of the missionary cause,

or the justness of its claims upon
the Christian public and tiie civiliz-

ed world. Whether this assertion

be correct, will, I hope, appear
from the sequel.

Mr. Niles avows his decided hos-

tility to the "foreign missionary

system." Let us review the grounds

of his opposition, and especially

with a view to discover wheliier

they are founded upon facts or de-

duced from just principlts.

The first objection of Mr. N. to the

foreign missionary societies which
exist in our country, is, that he

seems to think thcna the result of
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what he calls "the moral force of its native purity and divine loveli-

Greai Bri'am over die people" of ness, as well as every thing "aiowf"
these United Statest-tliat these soci- or justly pertaining to it, is, in the
eties, or rather the principles which view of Mr. Niles, but &o-im-crack.
give them birth, like our calicoes I am confirmed in this belief, trom
and other gevv-gaws which iiU the the fact that Mr. N, betrajs the

numerous retail shops, in our land, same rankling opposiiion to our va-
are imported from London or Li- rious other benevolent institutions,

verpool—and that in the establish- and especially our Education soci-

ment and support of such societies eties, which have for their ob-
vve are but servile copyis.sof Bri- ject to patronize and to educate
tish whimsies. But, as they say poor but pious young men for the
in the Britisli parliament, (I hope gospel ministry, as lie does to the
Mr. N. will forgive the allusion,) foreign missionary system—and
^'Iiear Itrni.^'' whilst he wouhl "deal tenderly with

"In a thousand otherthings (says ^^^^ well meaning members of some
Mr. N.)we are the most humble of our societies, even those institu-

copyists-everygim- crack about re- ted to make indiiferent priests out

ligion or politics, dress or address, of what might be rendered excel-

that becomes popular and makes a 'ent ploughmen,'' he asserts the

noise in England, is introduced "/?Hncijja/s" of many of these be ne-

here : missionary societies and volent societies to be of "the same
Wel'iingtou boots, 'his majesty's classs of people as [which] corn-

virtues, and the vijs and viches of pose the f%mkincs of the church of

the cockney. We Yankees are England," &c.

said to be full of 'notions'—surely '^ it not tiue (as has been written

the inventive genius ofourcoun- ^7 the pen of inspiration) that the

trymen is equal to that of any other i^der mercies of a certain class of

people: yet we can hardly contrive P^'ople are cruel?—Flow does Mr.

a scheme, even of benevolence, N. support thissweeping allegation?

ourselves, and nine-tenfhs of these By an allusion to a single case,

that are popular are imported, as if which, fw aught we know, may be

the hearts of the American people merely i mag-in ary. Perhaps Mr.

were incapable of suggesting any N- thought himself warranted, from

good thing, suited to the condition an individual case, to draw a ge-

oftheir own counlry, and applicable "^^^^^ conclusion, because in his

to domestic purposes." view^ it maybe that the art of rea-

From tlie complexion of this par- f°"'"f
^^^' ^['^ imported, & ought

agraph (which I think calculated to ^^'^f^^^^
t^ be rejected. Be that

excite the abhorrence of all good ""V}
may,it Mr N. vvas determin-

men) as well as from several other ^^
J^ *'^^ \"'^^^^ ^^""^^ '«?'«

expressions found in this article, I
at defiance, vvby did he not act the

do not consider that I am putting
P^rot a man.? Why did he not give

much at hazard by expressing mv "^ the name of the "pampered cler-

belief,tbat religion* itself, in all
Syma"" '» whom he has alluded?

;

VVIiether it were a consciousness

# Th„ ^„i;^; „ ^f *i „ 1 .
•

t, •
on the part of Mr. N. that the case» The religion of the heart is here parti- . '

, , . ,
• ^. ,.

cularly intended; not merely the form, but P"t WOuld not bear investigation, Or
•specially the power of godiinesg. whether it was from some bcttepor
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t-oiue worse motive is best known
to himself.

But I beg pardon of my reader
for the digression into which I liave

been unwarily betrayed, by the in-

sinuations (which appear to me to

be equally unfounded and unfaii) of
Mr. N. against the numerous bene-
volent societies of our country, and
hasten to ineet the objec'ion against
foreign missions, which rests upon
the allegation that the whole sj'stem
is a Criiisn device, and thence ini-

poried into this coun!ry. I wish,
however, that it may be distinctly

understood, that I mean not to dis-

cuss the question, whether British

policy exerts an influence over the
minds of the people of the United
States—all polilical discussion I

purposely avoid—nor am I an
advocate for British institutions,

whether civil or religious, except
in so far as they are authorised by
and are conformed to the doctrines
and precepts of the Bible, or in

so far as they commend themselves
to the judgment, and justly mer-
it the approbation, of a free and
enlightened people.—But upon the
supposition that the foreign mis-
sionary system, is an institution of
this character—upon the supposi-
tion that it is good in itself, and bot-
tomed upon principles of pure and
enlarged benevolence—that it is

calculated to do good upon a most
extensive scale, both at home and
abroad, (and these positions we
shall, for the present only, take for

granted)—^with what propriety can
it be objected that this system was
devised in great Britain, and es-
pecially with what regard to com-
mon sense can it be classed with
the importarion of British fashions &
British goods? Can it be that the mo-
ral preceptions oi Mr. N. are soob-
luse,that he cannot discriminate be-

tween a scheme of benevolence &
the cut of a boot or a piece of cali-

co? Or does he calculate upon ilie

wantof discernment in his readers?

( To be continued.)

PITTSBURGH, THUliSDAV, OCT 24.

NOTICE.
An adjourned meeting of the Pilts-

burgh, Sqbbaih School Union will be
held on Friday evening the 25ih

inst. at the 2d Presb}-terian Church,
at 7 o'clock. Members of che In-

stitution are requested to he punc-
tual in filcir attendance. After' the

business of the Society shall have
been transacted, the Board W'ill be
organized for the ensuing year.

All persons, who (eel an interest

in the progress of the Union, are

respectfully invited to attend.

Foreign Missionary Societies have
recently been assailed by the acute

Editor of the Weekly Register.

—

His remarks have received the ani-

madversions of ''A Friend to Mis-
sions," in the Westein Herald of
Steubenville, Ohio; pan of which
we now present to our readers, and
the remainder may be expected in

future numbers of the Recorder.

—

Mr. Niles himself would oblige ma-
ny of his constant readers by giving
them one inser'ionin bis poper, in

order that the public generally, and
his own numerous readers in parti-

cular, may see both sides of a ques-

tion of no inconsiderable magni-
tude.

^n Alarm to the Unconverted, very
solemn and strikinu, is found in the

following LelMr. Though origin-

ally addressed to an individual, its

contents are applicable to multi-

tudes, and demand the most serious

consideration of all.
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THE History of the following

valu- bit- L-.-TTER, particniarlv suit-

ed to uiii case of man} thoughtless

persons in oui' land, is this:—One
evening, an unknown person call

ed rtt the door of Squire T-g-f, liv-

ing in one of the counties of Penn-
sylvania through which the Susque-

lianna passes, and desired this ano

iiymous Letter to be handed to the

'Squire.

It appeared to take the effect

which had been intended by the

writer.—In a short time h«^ was vi-

sited wiih sickness, which in a few

days proved moria!. A few hours

before his dpalh, he requested liis

wife to quit her attention to the bu-

siness of the house, take her seat

beside him, and read. Wiiile she

was reading Mark 16: 16; ''He

that believetit, and is baptized, shall

be saved; but he tliat bclicvetli not

shall be damned," he cried out,

'•Lord, teach me to pray; for I am
a miserable sinner." These were
the Ifist words he uttered, and short-

ly aOer lie expired.

The Letter has he.im handed to

the Ediior ofthe Pittsburgli Record-

er, by a sister of the deceased, who
resides in Allegheny County, with

the hope that it may be blessed to

many, who have not heretofore re-

garded religion as the one thing

needful.

jyorlhumberland Counh/,

December, ^. nAS2\.
Fellow Traveller to Eternity,
THIS SHEET presents to your

notice the greatest subject that can
occupy the attention of a rational

creature, and deniands your most
serious and solemn attention.—

I

charge you in the presence of God,
I beg of you by every endearing
motive of loVe and affection to your
precious and immortal soul, that

yoU'will not spurn it from you, nor
endeavour to expel it from your
mind; but read it, and read it re-

peatedly, with impartial attention

and carefulness: and I pray God,
who halh the issues of life and
death,to bless these solemn thoughts

to your spiritual and eternal well-

being!

That there is a God, who created

all things, all nature bears testimo-

ny; and therefore I view it as un-"

necessary to take time and paper to

prove it to a person of your infor-

mation. That this God is all-holy,

all-wise, and all-powerful, is equal-

ly evident: and I presume you ac-

knowledge the whole. If these

truths be admitted, il follows that

this holy, and wise, and just Being
has an underived right to govern his

works; and that he does manage all

creatures, sitting at the helm of go-

veinment, and swaying universal

nature. If God reigns, being holy,

his government must be holy; liis

wliole administration is as certainly

holy and just as he is holy and just:

the Judge of all the earth cannot do
wrong. Reason and Scriptare de-

clare that it is impossible for God
to do wrong, injure any of his crea-

tures, or do one unholy or impro-

per act. The truth is, God reigns;

and be has revealed unto his intel-

ligent creatures a law, a perfect,

holy, just, and good law, a law rea-

sonable, proper, ancj every way suit-

able to intelligent beings. The sum
of this law is love to God, and love

to our fellow creatures. And let

me ask, and no one can tell what is

more proper than thai every ralion-

al creature should love God su-

premely. As to loving our fellow

creatures, it is undoubtedly impli-

ed, or rather involved in supreme
love to God. He, that loves God
w^ith all the faculties of his souj.
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Will love those thiags that God
loves, and hate those things which
God hates. He will be pleased with

the image of God whenever he dis-

covers it. This law of God binding

on every intelligent creature, ne-

ver, never can one of God's crea-

tures, in aay possible case, circum-

stance, or condition, be excusable

for not loving him, while he is love-

]y. It appears then that every man,
who is di^stitute of this love, is en-

tirely unprepared to give a reasona-

ble account of himself. Please to

heed this remark.—Man, in his pri-

mitive state, when he left the crea-

tive hand of God, was possessed of

ability perfectly to keep this law.

HcAvas made upright; but he has

sought out many inventions. Since

the fall of man there is a wonderful

propensity in the whole race to do
something that shall merit salvation,

which is totally beyond tiie power
and reach of any one of the human
race. If, when we came in+o the

world,we possessed a disposition of

supreme love to our Creator,the case

would be otherwise. But we rind

that every child brings with him a

disposilion of rebellion, rather than

submission and obedience to God.
Every child soon makes it manifest

that he is an enemy to holiness, and
wholly unfriendly to the government
of God. Thus, dear sir, you, and
I, and every one of the race of Ad-
am, came into the world enemies
to the God who r.iade us, and ob-

noxious to his displeasure.

I have dwelt already too long in

preliminary remarks, and now shall

endeavour more directly to address

myself to your person, or to you in

your individual capacity, for it is

the salvation of your immortal,

poor, wretched soul, that in this

let'erl try to prevail on you to

geek and obtain; for if you do

earnestly and perseveringly seek,

your salvation,you, as old and great

a sinner as you are, or can be,

may be saved through the right-

eousness of Christ, and in no other

way but in and thro' Jesus Chrisl.

O sir, God hath endowe(^3'ou with
an immortal soul which must expe-
rieuce endless misery or endless

happiness. God hath given you
that precious gift, and commanded
you to take care of it, placing be-

fore you life and death; openingthe
way and method in the Scriptures

whereby you may secure the hap-
piness of that never-dying soul. As
it is from God oidy you receive

your life, and all the comforis of
your life; so it is from God only
3'ou receive every blessing to your
soul. He alone can give what your
soul needs. Be alone can nsake
your soul happy You have lived

nai:} years, and in all those many
years not one day iffiiS passed with-
out the commission of a number of
sins. Yes, you have sinned every

day of your life; for tl)e Scripture

declares that no man liveth and sin-

neth not; that all have sinned and
come short of the glorj-ofGod.

—

And let me ask you, and do yoii ask
yourself, have you ever repented of
your sins, and exercised faith in

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ?

Have you in good earnest saught
the cleansing of our soul, which
must never die, but live with God
in lieaven, or with devils in hell?

You are cei-tainyou must die; you
know that you are old, and' of
coTirse have but a little time more
to be in this world. How impor-
tant then is this inquii^? how nc«

cessary to be prepared for wtiat

mu^t certainly and shortly take

place? It is not tjie prerogative of

man to judge the heart of his fel-

low man: but what appears of your
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life, youv conduct in general, your
walk and conversation in all your
ways, at home and abioad, too evi-

dently declare to any pfjrsoii that

examiaes your characier and con-
duct by the holy Scriptuies, that

you are now in your sins, that you
are yet in tlie state of nature's dark-

ness and death; and if you were to

die in your present state, you would
perish; if you had died last evening,

you would liave been this morning
in torments that transcend the larg-

est stretch of tTiought, gnashing
your teeth in endless horror and de-

spair! Dreadful thought! unspeak-
ably dreadful thought!! Do read
the Bible carefully, and examine it

closely, and see for yourself if this

is not plainly your case, dreadful as

it is. See forj^ourself, ifyour whole
life has not been a course of rebel-

lion against your creator God, the

all-seeing and every where present

God, your preserver, your benefac-

tor. Do not evade tiiis examination:

for you must know, it; you must
view it sooner or later. If you do
not search and discover the dread-

ful nature of sin, as committed a-

gainst a holy God; if, in this lift;,

you do not make a close and parti-

cular examination into your state

and standing, and very soon loo, as

God is truth in the declaration of

his word, the holy Scriptures, you
will in a (ew days at most be brought
to see these tilings by the justice,

the vindictive justice of that almigh-
ty, holy, righteous, and merciful

God, against whom you have sin-

ned; who has declared that he will

by no means clear the guilty. Do
not suffer this to go out of your
mind: let nothing tempt you to let

this matter pass off without full, im-
partial, and thorough investigation;

for you cannot escape from God;
there is no hiding from him. He

is at the same time every where,
and will accomplish his word to

every creature-—to the finally im-
penitent, as will as to the truly pe-

nitent. If you should drink an in-

toxicating draught, so as to s'eep

the sleep of death, it would only
hastily open the door to ruin, and
in an aggravated form plunge your
precious but miserable soul into the

flaming billows of the vindictive

wrath of almighty God.
la Gal. 3: 10, we read, "Cursed,

is every one that continuelh not in

all things written in the book of the

law to do them." You must be cer-

tain, if you reflect a moment seri-

ously, that, so far from continuing

in all things written in tlie moral
law, you iiave never done one thing

according to the spirit and extent

of the law in its requirements.

—

Have you loved God with all the

powers and faculties of your soul.''

Have you ever done one act in

which the glory and honour ofGod
was the sole object.'' No; if you
are in a state of nature, as you ap-

pear to be, you have never tried to

glorify God: but, on the contrary,

in your mind, in all your actions,

yourself, your happiness, your own
honour, have been uppermost. If

these things were secured, you
would not trouble yourself about

the glory of God. This want of love

to God, this placing yourself upper-

most, this principle of selfishness,

which you may easily discover, if

you look into your heart, proves to

a demonstration that you are not

obeying the commands of God,
much less continuing in them. If

this bo the case with you, then you
are one of the accursed, you are

under a sentence of condemnation
already, and nothing but the mercy
of God, against whom you have of-

fended, prevents you from feeling
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tlic weight ofthat curse ! Dreadful
indeed is your condition! You have
lived to be an old man; and all your
life has been rebellion against God
and his government: all this length

of time you have been harbouring &
indulging unholy desires and lusts:

all your life you have been in a state

of unbelief and condemnation: you
have neglected and refused to ac-

cept of salvation as it is- offered in

the Gospel, and have all this while

been in constant danger of dropping
into unalterable and indescribable

distress! And are you now in Ibis

state, and unconcerned about your-

self? Or do you ask what you must
do to escape the dreadful conse-

quence of yoursins-your multitude

of sins? If this be your inquiry, I

will gladly tell you that there is yet

hope; there is yet an opportunity,

even for you, to escape. -'Believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ; and thou

shalt be saved." Acts 16: 25, 35.

Read these passages of Scripture

attentively. Christ, alter his resur.

rection, said to his disciples, (Mark
16: 16.) "He that believeth, and is

baptized, shall be saved; and he
that believeth not shall be damn-
ed." Do vou ask, what it is to be-

lieve on hir It is to believe that

Jesus Christ is God equal with the

Father; that he took our natnre up-
on him, in order to obey the law
which we had violated, and bear
the punishnvent which our sins de-

served; that no man can be deliver-

ed from hell by his own works, but

only by Christ's suffering unto

death; that no man can be brought
to the happiness of heaven, except
on account of the merit of Christ's

obedience. In short, to believe in

Christ is to rest upon him alone for

salvation, as he is freely offered in

the Gospel.

To he concluded.

INTERESTING ORDINATION.
From the Western Carolinian, a

paper printed at Salisbury, we
learn, that, on the 14th September,
at Stateville, N. C. Ish: Hugh IFil-

son was ordained to the office of the

holy ministry, by the Presbytery of
Concord. Rev. John M. Wilson
preached the ordination sermon,
and Rev. Dr. James M'Rea offered

the consecrating prayer and gave
the charge.

Mr. Wilson is a native of Iredell

county, son of Rev. Lewis F. Wil-
son, who was for many years an a,-

ble, devoted, and successful minis-

ter of the Nevv^ Testament in that

part of the Lord's vineyard; and
whose memory is held in affection-

ate remembrance. Mr. Hugh W^il-

son received his classical and theo-

logical education at Princeton, and
is destined to the mission among
the Chickasaws, in the state of Mis-
sissippi, established by the Synod
of South Carolina and Georgia; &
he and his wife were to set out thi-

ther early in October, and to be
joined by his sister in Tennessee.

These circumstances rendered
the ordination interesting. A nu-
merous, intelligent, and highly re-

spectable audience collected from
the surrounding country, to the dis-

tance of 15 or 2() miles, to witness

the solemn transaction. The house
of worship, though large, coold not
accomn)odate thejassembly; and the

solemn service was performed in a
pleasant grove. All the exercises

were able, appropriate, and impres-

sive. At their close, a solemnity so

peculiar rested on the minds of the

people, that they almost uncon-
sciously exclaimed, "Surely God is

in this place."

Tlie Lord's supper was adminis-

tered on the next day to about 250
persons; 13 now first admitted.
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FRUITS OP A REVIVAL.
A correspondent, afier speaking

of the utility of benevolent exer-

tions at tlie p'-esentday, and the be-

nefit of religious publications,

states that "witliin two or three

years, the inhabitants of the town
where he resides, have built a house

for tiie worship of God, which cost

them between 5 and 6000 dollars.

—

All was harmony, and the society

seemed to be flourisliiiig, though
tliechureh was mourning in secret.

But their mourning was short.

—

After the temple of God was finish-

ed, and dedicated to his service, a

still small voice began to be heard

in different parts of the town; the

members of the church were to be

found at their posts, and she soon

began to robe herself in garments

of praise and joy. Perishing sin-

ners, and stubborn opposers, were
to be found in vaiious parts of the

town, enquiring what they sliould

do for their souls, and pleading

with humble knee at the f»ot of the

cross of Christ. Meetings were
frequent—the doctrines held forth

by ministers were pointed and se-

vere, and the infidel and the scoff-

er stood in a've before the heralds

of the cross. The work continued,

till about 100 were made the sub-

jects of divine grace, who came
forward and solemnly dedicated

themselves to God. Such a glori-

ous accession to the church, and
such a change as had been made
in the place, excited one general

feeling foi' the eternal welfare of

those around them who were left

without an interest in Christ, and

for those benighted beings in hea-

then lands, who are perishing with-

out a knowledge of the Redeemer
—without knowing that there is a

God! And when tbey saio and felt

what the Saviour had done for them,

it stimulated them not only to feel,

but to act.

A society of young females had
been doing something; but now
the young men came forward, and
formed a society for the purpose of

cultivating fields, the avails of

which, according to the constitu-

tion, were to be paid over to the A-
merican Board. More fields have
been offered than the society could

cultivate. The inhabitants have
contributed to the cause of missions

and education, and other societies,

between 200 and 300 dollars, be-

sides paying for their meeting-

house, the past year. Oh, that o-

ther towns in the state.which Christ

has visited, would, like this, appre-

ciate his heavenly work, and be
engaged in doing likewise. Where
are the young men to whom we
look with anxiety, hoping soon to

see them become the pillars of our
churches.' 1 ask you, can you read,

or can you hear of thousands of

wretched immortals in heathen

lands, who are daily going down to

eternal death, without feeling and
doing something for them.'' Oh, aid

in sending missionaries among
then. Send them the Bible; and

soon the desert and solitary places

shall be glad—the wilderness blos-

som like the rose, and kingdoms
of this world become the kingdoms
of oar Lord & his Christ.-/Je/. Int.

A SEASONABLE WARNING TO NOMI-

NAL CHRISTIANS.

My hearers, some of you may
perish. Under the full light of the

gospel, when the Sun of Right-

eousness arises upon you with

healing in his beams,—you may
sliut your eyes, because your deeds

are evil, and you may keep them
shut, till you open them in "outer

darkness, where there is weeping,
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wailing, and gnashing of teetli."

Amidst all your privileges, and

although J ou live in this christian

t

country, you may perish; as all will

perish, *'\vho believe not in the

name of the Son of God,"—as all

will perish, who "are not washed
and sanctified, and justified in the

name of Jesus Christ and by the

Spirit" of Jehovah. You may per-

ish at this precise period of the

world, W'hen the triumphs of the

cross in christian and heathen coun-

tries are especially wonderful and
glm-ious. But in a few years that

gospel, which you despise or ne-

glect, will shed its cheering light

and its immortal blessings on eve-

ly tribe, and every village, and eve-

ry family of man. You may per-

ish; but in a few years the wretch-

ed heathen will abandon their idols,

which are nothing in the world, and

will cease to bow down before im-

ages of wood and stone, which
see not and hear not, and can do

neitlier good nor evil, und will wor-
ship the true and living God, the

Creator of the heavens and the earth,

—of whom it may be said, "He
that planted the ear, shall not He
hear? He that formed the eye, shall

not he see?" In a few years the

deluded followers of Jlia/tcmerf will

cease to regard the profligate impos-

tor as a prophet of the Lord,—and
will heaiken to the prophet which
God has raised up unto Israel;

—

and where the crescent is now dis-

played, will be seen the cross of

salvation. In a few years the

blinded Jews, now like their holy
city, trodden under foot of the gen-
tiles, will be gathered into the

christian church, and restored to

the favour of God.
You may be lost; but in a few

years the name of Jesus will bring

peace, joy, & raptui-e to the-souls of

true believers in the dark, wesfern

forests of our country,—on the

banks of the great rivei^, and on
the sides of the lofty mountains of-

the soutliern continent of An^erica,

—in the icy regions of the north,

—

in the unknown wilds of Africa,

—

in the burning sands as w«ll as th»

blest vallies of Arabia,—in sultry

India,—in populous China, and in

the widely scattered "isles of the

sea."—You may be lost; but the

ark of God will go forward trium-

phant unto the ends of the earth, &
"all Israel will be saved.".-

—

Presi-

dent Mien's Serm.

PROVIDENCE.
There is an invisible influence

operating upon the life of every

man. However wisely he may form
his plans, provide for contingencies,

and anticipate results, he will find

many things occurring which he
did not foresee, and various mi-
nute causes gradually afi'ecting his

atfaars, and tending to produce
events essentially different from his

expectations or designs. The prac-

tical atheism of mankind terms
these unseen causes chance, or for-

tune, or luck, or any other cause,

which may serve, instead of the

true one,—the providence of God.
Ifthe Supreme Being governs the

world, 'nothing can occur without

being under his control; because
order could not be maintained, if

any thing could happen which He
did not know and could not pro-

vide for. Consequently every thing

which docs happen is in accordance
Willi His general plans, and there-

fore he inlliiences or overrules every

event which occurs. He exercises

a constant supeiinlendence; & in

the concenis of evf:ryday gives some
turn to cfiairs which T\'ciihl other-

wise have gone diflercirJy.-C. Star.
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PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, OCT. 25.

The continued indispositon oi our

principal compositor prevents the

regular emission of our paper. The
necessity of cash to hire one in his

place vve trust will be apparent to

subscribers yet in arrears, and that

they will not delay to remit what is

due from them individually.

We have gratefully received an
account of the annual meeting of

the Young Men's Bible Society of

Pittsburgh, with the report of the

Managers, which may be expected
to appear in the Recorder of next

week.

A Committee of tive persons has

been appointed by the Common &
Select Councils of Pittsburgh, to

inquire into the practicability and
probable expense of an establish-

ment for supplying the City with

water Irom one of our rivers.

One duty of this Committee is to

aecertain the mind of the Citizens,

as to the amount of permanent loan

they may be willing to subscribe

for this purpose, and the annual

sum which they may be willing to

pay severally for a sufficient supply

of water for the use of dwellings,

factories, shops, public houses, &c.

Messrs, Adams, Allen, & Co.
have established in the vicinity of

this City a "Manufactory of Cotton
Yarn and Piece Goods." Before
they emhrirked in tliis enterprise,

they visited the principal eastern

cotton mills, to obtain the best mo-
dels of niaciiincry, procure the brst

artists, &c. Tlicir machinery for

picking, cai'ding, spinning, & wea-
ving cotton was l)roMght from New-
England, and is said to be of tjie lat-

est and most approved kind. They

huve now in operation upwards of
500 spindles and 8 power looms;
and they are engaged in construct-

ing 1000 additional spindles, which
will supply yarn sufficient for looms
to weave from 1500 to 2000 yards

of piece goods a day.—See a more
full description in the Mercury of
this week.

LITERARY, PHILOSOPHICAL, &c.

The Fisheries and the Mississippi.

-

Mr. Secretary Adams has redeem-
ed the pledge which he gave to the

public, to place before them, in one
collection, with additional com-
mentaries, the documents and let-

ters, discussing the effect of war
upon treaty and treaty stipulations,

the value of the Mississippi naviga-

tion to the British, and of the fishing

liberty to us, and the rights by
which we have held and still hold
them. The whole makes a very
neatly printed volume of256 pages,

a considerable proportion of which
is matter wholly new to the public.

Southern Storm.—The Charleston

Courier gives a very distressing ac-

count of a most destructive hurri-

cane, which occurred on the 27th

ult. The devastation in Charleston

is unprecedented. There is scarcely

a house which lias not suffered: and
most of the public buildings have
been injured in their windows, &c.
Many lives have been lost by the

falling of houses, &c. The streets

in the city and roads in the country

were rendered almost impassable

by the falling of trees, &c. The da-

mage to the shipping was less than

might have tiecn expected.

Missouri.—Tiie (exports from this

State will be much greater this year

than in any one preceding. Nume-
rous boats are preparing up both

the Mississippi and Missouri, to car-

ry produce down, l-inlcrprisingmeu
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are engaged in making lead at the

mines in this S;ate, as well as up
the Mississippi beyond its bounda-

ries. An establishment has been

made for the manufacUire of iron.

Much activity and enterprise pre-

vail among fur traders. Retrench-

ment and eco'iomy are practised.

Fever —The fever at New-York
has abated. Sickness has greatly

prevailed at Columbus, 0. and still

to a greater extent at Marietta, on

the Ohio river, where 300 cases of

fever were reported by the visiting

committees on the 20th ult. At N.
Orleans the fever was increasing

on the 16th Sept. Death and de-

sertion, about the same time, had

nearly depopulated Pensacola; and

the list of df>atlis there and at Ba-

rancasin one month amounted to

about 120.

Manufactures of Baltimore.—The
Federal Republican says, there are

13 cotton mills iu the vicinity of

Baltimore, which drive at least 32,-

880 spindles—two woollen mills

—

one copper rolling mill, which is

the only one of much note in the

United States—three extensive roll-

ing mills, which manufacture an-

njially at least 1500 tons iron into

rods, hoops, bolt and sheet iron, be-

sides at least 30 of the best and
most improved merchant mills with-

in the limits and environs of the ci-

ty, that manufacture about 300,000
barrels of flour annually.

Election to Congress.—John Find-

lay and Jauies Wilson are elected

to Congress from the district com-
posed of Adams, Franklin, &, Cum-
berland counties.

Mr. Stewart for the district com-
posed of Fayette and Green.
Henry Wilson and Dan!. Uldree

for the district composed of Berks,

Schuylkill, and Lehigh.

Patrick Farrelly from the coun-
ties of Crawford, Erie, Mercer, Ve-
nango, and Warren.

Samuel D. Ingham and Thomas
J. Rodgers from the counties of

Bucks, Northampton, Pike and
Wayne.

Isaac Wayne, James Buchanon,
and Samuel Edwards from the dis-

trict composed of Delaware, Ches--

ter, and Lancaster.

John Brown to the 18th Congress
from Huntingdon, Mitflin, Centre,

and Clearfield.

In the state of Ohio, Alexander
M'Laughlin is elected to Congress
from the district composed of Jef-

ferson, Harrison, and Tuscarawas
counties.

John Patterson from the district

composed of the counties of Bel-

mont, Monroe, Guernsey & Morgan.
John W. Campbell from the dis-

trict composed of Highland,Adams,
&c. counties.

P. Beecher from the district com-
posed of Muskingum, Perry, and
Fairfield counties.

John Sloane from Columbiana,
Stark, and Wayne counties.

Texas.—None but Catholics are

permitted to settle in the province.

It is said the inhabitants will be re-

quired to reside in villages, each of
which will be under a local com-
mandant appointed by the imperial

Government, and each village must
support one or more priests, accor-

d ng to the number of inhabitants.

Each inhabitant is required Jo take

the oath of allegiance, to swear that

he is a Catholic, and that he will

siipport and defend that religion

—

none otJiev being /c/erc/cf?.- -Slavery

is expn s:jly pi-jhibitcd throughout

the Mexican Empire, and its de-

pendencies.
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FOREIGN NEWS.
London Papers ofSeptember 9th.

Tlie Congress. Several ministei's from fo-

reign courts are stated to have arrived at

Paris, on their way to the Congress. The
following is given in the Paris papers of the

5th of August, as a summary of the proposi-

tions to be submitted to the Congress of Ve-

rona:

—

"1. To declare firmly and openly against

revolutions of every kind. 2. To entrust

the guarantee of Italy and Germany to Aus-

tria. To agree to a secret article relative

to Spain. 4. To renew the guarantees giv-

en to the other states of Europe. 5. To de-

clare a neutrality, at least ostensibly, with

respect to the affairs of Turkey. 6. To in-

vite the different powers to abstain from o-

pen war with Spain. 7. To agree to repress-

ive and general measures with respect to

the prejs.

Ch-eat Britain and Ireland. The ISth regi-

ment of Hussars lately disbanded, was rais-

ed in 1159, by the present marquis of Drog-

heda, who commanded it sixty-two years!

A successor for lord Castlereagh was not

yet determined on—but it seems to be gene-

rally thought that Mr. Peel would be ap-

pointed. The duke of Wellington goes to

tlic contin<Jntal Congress in the place of the

late minister.

The mob in London are stated, in the Sun

newspaper, to have expressed "a feeling of

triumphant joy at the funeral of th« marquis

of Londonderry. AtHcmbledon, near Ports-

Diouth and Laxfield, in Suffolk, the church

hells were rung, as an expression of exulta-

tion over the melancholJy fate of that great

statesman."
Some future good may be realized out of

the present distress of the people of Ireland.

As the best way of affording relief, it is said

that about forty thousand persons are now
employed in making roads in the counties of

Mayo and Gahvay.

It is stated that there are fresh symptoms

of an insurrectionary spirit in Ireland. 'The
hereditary bondsmen are determined to

strike another blow this winter."

Ilcrschell, tlie astronomer died oa the

25ti» August, in the S6th year of his age.

France. A society of Carbonari is said

recently tti have been discovered at Paris,

witii tb« object of overturning the existing

<joverniJicnt, by fomenting insurrections in

different parts of tiie kingdom, which they

hoped would ultimately become general.

T\ahc\f The Greek agents at Marseilles,

nnder dale of June 30th, published tlie fol-

in% statement

—

'•Nothing in liistory is more frightful than

modern Tiirkish ferocity. Our towns and

villaircs in Scio arc ravaged and razed:

—

death and ftaptivity have shared 00,000 vic-

tims between theci. J^ie sick and the aged

were burnt alive in the hospitals. The no-
blest of our females threw themselves and
their children into wells. Others died under
the most horrible atrocities; tuch was the
fate of madame Constantine Ralli, whose
husband was the first magistrate of Scio. He
was hanged with the Metropolitan and the

remaining 119 of the most distinguished in-

habitants—the hostages in the fortress. His
eldest son has been made a Mussulman. So
many hecatombs have not sufficed to pacify
the Sultan. All the Sciets at Constantinople
have perished, and at Smyrna the same sys-

tem is adopted.
"The conduct of the Jews has been hor-

rid. Too base and cowardly to attack the
living, their barbarism is directed principal-

ly to the dead. You know how they treated

the body of the Patriarch," &c.
A great number of heads and many pack-

ages of ears were sent by the Turks to Con-
stantinople, on the evening of the first days
fight with the Greeks.
There appears to be no doubt that a grand

victory has been obtained by the Greeks.

—

The great destruction of the Turks is said to

be owing to the want of discipline and an
ambuscade of their enemies; but we readily

fall into the belief, that it must be attribut-

ed to the desperation of the Greeks, every
one of whom must have considered the con-
test as a personal concern. The gallant

chief, Ulysses, it is said, was among the

killed on the first day. Norman then appears
to have taken the leading part. After the

victory he was saluted by the title of "hero-
ic prince," and carried through the camp
on the bucklers of the soldiers.

The plague has appeared in various parts

ofthe Turkish empire.
J^\w-Zevland. Extract of a letter from

Mr. Kendal to the Rev. Dr. Waugh, Nov.
25, 1 82 l:-"The longer I am among the New
Zealanders, the more I am convinced that

they sprung originally either from Assyria or

Egypt. The god Pan is universally acknow-
ledged. The overflowings of the Nile, and
the fertility of the country in consequence

are evidently alluded to in their traditions."

J\''ili:s.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS DFFENDED.
( Coruiniiedf7-oin page 031.)

Mr. Niles' tells us that "he does
not want any importation of opin-

ions or of calicoes from Great Bri-

tain, unless on reciprocal princi-

ples, such as one independent na-

tion should extend to another."

Now, with all due defereyce to

the supe- " ir sagacity of Mr. N. I

would suppose that ifopinions, prin-

ciples, system of policy, or pretend-

ed schemes of benevolence, were, in

fact, false, deceptive, and evident-

ly calculated to exert a pernicious

influence upon the minds or the

morals of our countrymen, we ought

not to desire the importation of

them from Great Britain, or else-

where upon any principles, whe-
tlier repiprocal ornot. But let us re-

verse the case, and then we shall

be able to try the validity of Mr.
N.'s objection.

Suppose, then, some British ffow-

ard should be so fortuiate as to in-

vent an infalliable cure for the

dreadful disease of pauperism,
whicii so generally prevails to an

alarming extent in our country, and
especially in some of our cities,

not excepting that which is honour-
ed by the residence of Mr. Niles.

Suppose this remedy to have
been so extensively applied in

Great Britain, as to leave no just

reason to question its efficacy—and
suppose, further, that the good peo'
pic of Baltimore should be desirous

to have the sanDC remedy applied a-

Hiongthcm—What says Mr. N,?

We will not apply this remedy, be-
cttuso it ia a, British invention

—

"The inventive genius of our coun-
trymen is equal to that of any other

people"—let us therefore invent a

remedy for ourselves! The good
sense of Mr. N.'s fellow-citizens

would nevertheless induce them
to reply—Why invent a remedy
when here is one already, which
is offered freely and within our

power,if we will only apply it? But,

rejoins the acute Mr. N. "I do
not want the importation of opin-

ions or of calicoes from Great Bri-

tain, imless on reciprocal princi-

ples"—therefore, if we consent,

upon any terms, to adopt this rem-

edy, Great Britain in return shall

receive and adopt our improved

system of free government. Or let

us suppose (hat the system of

astronomy which Sir Isaac Newton
revived.improved and demonstrated

to be true, had not yet been receiv-

ed or adopted in the United Staies-

and suppose further, that a council

ot tlie literati of the country (inclu-

ding Mr. N. to be sure) was called

to deliberate and to decide upon
the question, whether this system

of astronomy shovdd be received &
tauglit in our colleges and other

seminaries of learning. Now all

men of plain sense would, I think,

a?ree, that the members of this

council would enquire into the

u-uth and utility of the system; and

ifsatisl'ied with regard to these,

thf.y would, without [iesitation,una-

niniiousliy agree to adopt the systenj.
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But what would be the language of

Mr, Niles? "This is a British no-

tion—I do not want the importation

of it, except upon reciprocal prin-

ciples— 1, for one, at least, will not

agree to receive or adopt Newton's
opinions upon the subject of as-

tronomy, unless the people of Eng-
land will receive and art upon my
opinion that the foreign missionary

system has done much harm. And
if they will not agree to these terms,

we can do very well without this

system of astronomy—the inventive

genius of our countrymen is equal

to that of any other people—we,
therefore, con invent a system for

ourselves, that will answer every

purpose full as well as that which
would teach us to believe, contrary

to our senses too, that the sun is the

centre of a system around which
our earth, in common with many
other planets, continually revolve."

—Such are the absurdities into

which men of sense are liable to fall

when they undertake to discuss a

subject with which they have not

made themselves acquainted, and
especially when their minds are

darkenecl by inveterate prejudice.

But if Mr. Niles is deterntined,

notwithstanding its palpable absur-

dity, to maintain this objection to

foreigo missionary societies, we
may expect, as well from the fear-

lessness of his charae4er as from
his apparent zeal in the cause
which he has espoused, that he will

next denounce the numerous Bible
Societies, as well as the. extended
system of Sunday School instruc-

tion, which exist in our country.

—

These schemes of benevolence ori-

ginated in Great Britain, and the

objection of Mr. N. applies with
equal force to ihem as to the foreign
missionary societies. But does it

Rot also shew that the ferce of Mr.

Niles' objection is—nothing?—But
if Mr. N. would be consistent, he
must also denounce the trial by ju-

ry, and indeed the whole system of

our jurisprudence, as well as the

principles of a representative go-

vernment; for, however these have
been improved by us, 'they ori-

ginated in rireat Britain.

But this is not all. I come now
to enquire whether foreign mission-

ary societies first originated in

Great Britain. I have asserted that

Mr. N. is not qualified to judge or

decide upon the merits of the

missionary cause, and his seeming
gross ignorance both of the history

and origin of missions and mission-

ary societies unust, of itself, go far

to support the assertion. I would,
therefore, advise him to seek for a

better knowledge of that subject,

before he again undertakes to op-

pose the cause of missions. But
upon the supposition that foreign

missionary societies, in their pre-

sent form, first existed in Great

Britain, can tlie design of sending

the gospel to distant or foreign parts

of the world, he said to be a Bri-

tish invention? If it is in truth the

invention of man, the Bible is of no
authority: if on the other hand, the

Bible contains the truth oi God,
there we can, without difficulty,

ascertain the true origin of missions.

The grand design originated in the

love of God, and the first mis-

sionary was his own son—for

"God smt his son into the world,

not to condemn the world, but

that the world might be saved"—"In this was manifested the

love of God towards us, because

that God sent his only begotten son

into the world that we might live

through him." And when this girat

missionary had accomplished the

cbjccl of his coming ii)tothe world
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«nd just before he ascended to

Heaven, he organized what may
with truth be termed the first mis-

sionary society that ever existed in

the world, and which was design-

ed to have perpetual succession.

—

The instructions which he gave to

this society were concise, but com-
prehensive—^."Go ye into the world
and preach fhe gospel to every
creature." Nor did he leave tliem

">*jj^ilhout sufficient encouragement—"Lo, lam with you always even
unto the end of the world." This
declaration proves that the true

missionaries of the cross enjoy the

presence and protection of their

divine master, and that the cause in

which they are engaged is emphati-

cally the cause of God. It matters

not, therefore, what vain things

Mr. N. and his coadjutors may ima-
gine. Their opposition cannot a-

vail any thing, unless it be to in-

sure and to hasten tlieir own de-

struction: "Canst thou (Mr. N.)con-
tend with the Almighty, or hast

thou an arm like God?" Consider
well the advice given by a learned

man in relation to this same subject,

who was in heart as much opposed
to the missionary cause as yourself,

but evidently more distinguished by
his prudence—"Refrain from these

men, and let them alone; for if this

counsel or this work be of men, it

will come to nought: but if it be

of God," ye cannot overthrow it.

lest haply ye be found even to fight

against God."
The next objection of Mr. N. to

the Foreign Missionary system
which I shall notice, is couched in

the following language—"Yet with

all this zealous and servile copy-

ing of foreign contrivances our

oim charitable institutions lan-

gUl! ill." It first occurs here to en-

quire how far this statement of Mr.

N. accords with the fact. > I regret
that the information which I pos-
sess concerning our numerous cha-
ritable institutions will not permit
me to speak as positively upon
this subject as I could desire. If

Mr. N. had designated by name the

charitable institutions which lan-

guish, it would have been more
satisfactory. But as he has not

condescended to do this, and as it

has belter suited his purpose to deal
largely in assertions, I will endeav-
our to meet them with open facts, a-

bout the truth of which there can
be no dispute.

I do not know that Mr. N. will re-

cognise our Bible Societies and
Sunday School associations, as

belonging to ^^our otcn charitable

institutions"—the greater proba-
bility is, that he will consider and
(as I have already hinted) will

denounce these as "foreign con-
trivances." Be that as it may, it

will be difficult for Mr. N. to per-

suade the good people of these U-
nited States, that these institutions

are not as truly charitable in their

nature as they are extensively benfe-

ficial in their operations. Yet it

cannot be said with truth that these

institutions languisli.

The friends and supporters of
them are daily increasing, and their

respective spheres of operations are

daily enlarging.

{To be continued.)

Seek for an established judg-

ment in the doctrinal truth of God.
Some persons are so unsettled, that

every wind blows them down, like

loose tiles from the house-top.

—

Blind zeal is soon put to shameful

retreat, while holy resolution, built

ou fast principles, lifts up its head,

like a rock in the irsidst of the

waves, Gurnall.
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SABBATH SCHOOL MISSION-
ARY.

Rev. Timothy Osgood has spent,

we believe, ten or fifteen years in

itinerating without direction froma-

ny particular society. He preaches,

distributes tracts, establishes Sab-

bath Schools, forms companies for

reading good books, and furnishes

them with small libraries. He re-

ceives no eonipensation, but his liv

ing and necessary expenses; and

defrays the expenses of his various

charities to some people, by solicit-

ing aid from others who are able

to help them. He has been in the

habit of publishing an annual ac-

count of his proceedings, which he

has usually presented for previous

inspection' to some person of re-

sponsible chara,cter. The last Re-

corder contains his account for the

year ending Sept. 17th, 1822, exa-

jnined and certified by two minis-

ters near the Canada line. He has

travelled 4794 miles. He had on

hand at the commencement of the

year 50 dollars; in the course of it

collected 445, making 495 dollars,

in cash. He has expended for his

charitable objects and expenses 484

dollars 20 cents; leaving a balance

now on hand, of 10 dollars 80 cents.

He collected books aad tracts esti-

mated at 234 dollars, which he has

distributed, or deposited in differ-

ent places for distribution.

The field of his labours the year

past has been in the vicinity of

lakes Ontario and Erie; he has

been around the former twice, and
the latter once. In rodst places

which he visited, he met with a

very kind and hospitable reception.

He has preached seven or eight

times a week on an average; and
has procured the appointment of

more than a hundred committees

for carrying Suijday schools intp

operation. He hs lately found^ be-'

neTolent persons in Quebec to aid

the Sunday School union Society of
Canada; and even some catholics,

who contributed liberally. When
he leaves books in the care of a

particular person, he advises that

they be formed into a circvdating li-

brary, to be read gratis by the poor,

and for a small sum weekly or quar-

terly by those who are able to pay,

to increase the stock and furnish

books for Sabbath schools. He re-

commends that a small library, (of

juvenile books we presume,) be
attached to every Sunday school.

—

Christian Mirror.

PROFANE SWEARING.
From the Mbany Gazette.

Messrs, Editors.^-Profane swear-

ing prevails at the present day to am
alarming and awful extent. Upon
this subject, involving so deeply the

character of man, and the honour
of Jehovah. I cannot refrain from
publicly expressing my sentiments.

With how much reverence ought

we to think, and much more to speak
of him by whose power and great-

ness we are sustained, and with what
holy awe should we conduct our-

selves towards such a gracious be-

ing—That sacred name to which,

as the supreme object of our wor-
ship, we address ourselves for every

blessing we enjoy, and from whom
alone the various streams of our

happiness flow—that the name
which, in the idea of a christian,

includes every possible perfection

—that name which is exalted above
the heavens, by which the univere

was spoken into existence, and we
ourselves created, must reasonably

have a just and high claim to our
most profound reverence. But
when we consider him as a jealous

God, who hasdecreed "that be will
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not liold him guiltless that taketh

his name in vain," how hardy

must that wretch be who ventures

repeatedly to incur this tremendous
condemnation!

i would call upon my fellow

creatures, who are indulging in

this most impious and fashionable

vice, to tell me what they can plead

in its defence or extenuation ? What
gratification does it afford to pride,

lust, ortocovetousness? What pros-

pect does it hold out of credit, of

pleasure, or of profit? Are tbey the

greater, the richer, or the wiser,

for profaining the name of God?—
it is a sin altogether gratuitous, the

mere overflowings of ungodhness,

the spontaneous eftusions of the

enmity and abomination of th&

heart.

I am surprised that young ladies

of the first respectability, encour-

age the visits of young men who
are known habitually to profane the

name of God. Observation has con-

vinced me that persons of this des-

cription make the poorest of hus-

bands.—They are generally pas-

sionate; not satisfied with cursing

strangers, they soon delight in curs-

ing their partners and children.

During the last summer I was
visiting a family residing in the

western part of this State. The
mother and daughters exemplified

the power of religion in a striking

manner. The father every evening

on his return home would com-
mence his horrid imprecations,

which apparently were altogether

unheeded. On a certain occasion

when this monster in blasphemy
was venting his spleen in his cus-

tomary style, the mother and daugh-
ters bowed before the throne of the

Almighty, and jointly prayed for

their nearest earthly releiives.

—

Their prayer Had an immediate ef-

fect. The husband and father unit*

ed in the devotion, and from that

moment became serious. He re-'

viewed with shame and contritioa

of soul, his former conversation, &
wondered why he was still in the

possession of so many mercies. In

a letter lately received from his

wife, I was gladdened to hear that

he has never since been heard to

use the name of God lightly, and
that he entertains a bright hope of

everlasting life.

The prayers of the righteous,

Avhich proved so efficacious in this

instance, should excite Christians

at large to implore similar bless-

ings on those around up, who are li-

terally blaspheming the air with

their heaven-daring oaths.

Jl Female Friend of Religion,

From the JN'eto York Com. Jldveiiiser.

Six jyations.- -A few months ag(j»

a collection of sundry Indians of the

Six Nations met in council at Ton-.

nawanta, under the direction of the

celebrated Red Jacket, and in their

proceedings censured in strong

terms the missionaries, and we be-

lieve one or two school-masters,

and one of the agents, employed by
the whites to disseminate the light of

knowledge and the blessings of tiie

gospel, among that unfortunate

race. By the last Buffaloe Jour-

nal, we perceive that when the

chiefs of the Six Nations met ii»

council, during the past week, to

receive the annuity from the United

States, they pronounced the speech

of Red Jacket, which was publish-

ed in a hand bill, a scandalous li-

bel, made up of barefaced false-

hoods. Red Jacket it seems, heads

the Pagan party; and so far from

there having been 2608 Indians at

the Tonnawanta meeting, the chiefs

say there were no more than 1 30.
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including 32 Britisli Pagan Indians, plishment of tVfe divine purposes o»
from Grand River, in upper Cana- the earth. We may not say,—tiie

da—many of whom signed the Great Head of tlie Church has all

handbill. It seems also that the power,& he will take care ofhis own
names of several chiefs were signed cause;—our exertions cannot be de-

to Bed Jacket's hand bill without manded in order to overcome,—in

their knowledge or consent. They order to make inroads into the do-

say the moiive which governed minions of idolatry in defiance of

the authors of the libel, arises from an array of power, conquerable on-

an inveterate hatred against civili- ly by the Almiglity. VVe may not

zation, christtafiity, and those who say,—the state of tlie world demands
have exerted theniselves in the in- miracles, and witliout our aid God
troduction of tliese blessings among will miraculously enlighten the

the Six Nations. dark places of the earth, and make
"known his saving health among

NECESSITY OF HUMAN EFFORTS TO all nationS."

THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL, It is trus, that God can do this

Should we b'jng ourselves in inir without our aid; but will He doit

agination to the camp of Israel, and without employing human efforts

gaze upon the stupendous ap- as instruments of his operation?

—

pearance of the pillar of cloud and He can support human life by the

of fire, denoting the presence of the spontaneous productions of the

Almigiiiy, who went before his peo ground without the toils of the hus-

ple; we might ask, what need of hu- bnndman; but if (he farmer will not

man hands to carry from place "the breakup the ground &sow, neither

ark of God's power?" Yet that con- shall he reap; & if the earth be not

secrated symbol of Jehovah was cultivated by man,the powers of life

furnished with staves and was car- will fail for want of sustenance, and

ried by the hands of the pri(tsts.— many millions will perish through

Such was the command of Him, famine.

who indeed needs not for his own Had Paul possessed the spirit, by
felicity or tor the accoiiiplishraent which some are infl'ieneed, instead-

of his designs the services of his obeying the will of his Master, who
creatures, but who is pleased to said of him,—"he is a chosen ves-

effect his purposes amongst men by gel unto me,tobear my name before

means of men. In the journeys in the gentiles, and kings, and the

the wilderness the ark was lifted up children of Israel; for I will shew
and carried by the hands of frail him how great things he must suf-

inan;but on the ark rested the sym- fer for my name's sake;" he would
bol of tlie presence of God. Here have risen up and exclaimed,-'why
was the conjunction of weakness must I endure these sufferings,these

and ofmig!it—of frail worms of the hardships? Why must I wear away
dust & of the Most High, the ever- my strengtii in these incessant la-

lasting Jehovah. The hands of men hours? Why must I encounter these

were employed; but the might, & tremendous perils? Cannot my . .-

the m.iies(y,& the glory were God's, mighty Lord convert the Jews and

Such is now also the arrrange- Gentiles and save a lost woild with-

ment of providence. Human means out the aid of my feeble arm?' But

are made essential to the accom- Paul had no sach impiety. It was
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the will of his Master, tliat the gos- received,amounting to 1700 lbs. wf.

pel shottld be preaclied to every which rendered it necessary to em-
creature, and preached too by the ploy an additional wagon. On the

human voice. "Wo is unto me," 17th, they arrived at Bloomfield-,

said the apostle, "if I p-reach not on the I8in, at Rev. G. Cowles' in

the gospel." Animated too by the Austinshurg. On the 19th, a day of

hope of an "incorruptible crown," heavy rain, they travelled only 1^
and grateful for the privilege and mile to Judge Austin's, where they

honour of being employed in ad- continued until Monday the 21st, on
vancihgthe designs of infinite be- the evcnmg of which they reaclietV

nevolence, "he fought the good Madison. On the ^SJd, the wagons
fight and kept tlie faith," It was were unloaded at the mouih of
by the labours of the early disciples Grand River, where a vessel was
of Christ, that the rich blessings of lying in readiness for the convey-
the go?pel were spread abroad in anee of the Missionary Family,
many countries; and it will be by with t!ie articles belonging to

the exertions of Christians in these the mission, to the place of their

latter ages, that tJie truth as it is in destination on the Maumee. They
Jesus shall be diffused through the did not, however, expect to embark
world, and that all nations shall be for a few days, as the Superintend-

gathered into the fold of the great entand Mr. Sackett, who had gon^ -

Shepherd of Israel. Shall man rOund by Mercer on business con-
then disobey his Maker, because all nected with the mission, had no' at*-

the power is God's.? Shall folly rived. Considerable collections

impeach the discernment of infinita have been made in various places,

wisdom? Shall a worm call in ques- and the Family very kindly treated,

tion the rectitude of his Creator.-*
~

,

,. YOUNG MEN'S BIBLE SOCIETF.

PiTTtiRiiRrH THrTR<;n\v nPT qi
The Young Men's Auxiliary Bible SocietyPITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, OuT. 31.

^f putsburgh held their annual meeting in

In the Recorder of the 10th inst.
the Second Presbyterian Church, on Thurs-

„. . day evening the i.th inst. Rev. John Tas-
We gave an account Oi the Organi- sey, President of the Society, commenced
Zation of the Mission Family se- the Zeroises of the evening by reading the

lectedfor an establishment among 42d chapter of Isaiah. Rey^ Mr. winters,

, ,-. J i- J ° 01 the Baptist connexion, otlfered the intro-
the Utta\Vas, and noticed in a post- ductory prayer. Mr. John M'Kee read the

SCripttheir departure from this city AnnualReport. John H. Hopkins moved its

on the Uth. By a communication acceptance. Dr Wm. F. Invin seconded
- ., T T. 1 /. the motion, which was carried without a dis-
irom Mr. Isaac Barnes, a member of sentin? voice.

the Family, to the Secretary of the Harmar Denny, Esq. moved that the

Board,We learn, that on the evening;
tjianks of this Society be presented to the

c^y iiLi^i • J ^ r. ^ Female Bible Society of Pittsburgh for theif
Ot the 11th they arrived at beaver. Zealand industry m supporting the Bible

On the 12th, they wenton to Greers- cause. The motion was seconded by Dr.

burgh, where they continued till
Wm. church, and carried without a d.ssent-

«, J i_i , . ingvoice.
Monday, very agreeabJy employing Rev. Mr. w^inters moved a vote of thanks
the hours of tlie Sabbath in the con- to the American Bible Society for their libc-

ffreo"ation of Rev. T. E. Huo'hes ral donations and kind attentions to this So-

fx^'.i , i.i .,
'

' *• j°^ .*. ciety, which was secouded by Mr. M'Kee,On the 14th, they arrived at Mr. and passed.

Harrah's near Petersburgh; on the Mr. Isaac Harris moved that the subsrrip-

15th, at Youngstown; on the 16th,
ti^n sum of Two Dollars be reduced to One

. imr ^ j' . ' Dollar per annum. The motion was second-
at Warren, whexe donations were ed by Mr. J. M'Kee, &, unanimously passed'.
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^!r. Tassey made a very appropriate avd tion, which formerly enveimje(3
eloquent concluding address. Rev. Francis ^i „^ »i i i n a c i^
Herrr.D rffered tlie concluding prayer; and t''*^"'' Already has tlie Sim ofpght-
the as^eiiiDiy, wiiich was uncorDmonly large eousness arisen w.th healing in his
and respectable, was dismissed. wingsand shone upon them: thou-

ftiessrs. HopKins, Denny, Winters, and JT. u„ - r u ii i

Ta«ey, in ihe course of the evening exer- ^ajlds have felt the clieerilig, sanc-

cisc.^, made apprepriate addresses, and de- lifymg, and transforming in tluence
fended the glorious Bible cause with much of his beams, have bowed to the
zeal and ability: and it may truly be said, „ _, , ffr- t (> ,,

that ihi.s annual meeting; was more interest-
^ceptre ofKing JesUS; & the praises

ing, and, it is hoped, under the Divine bless-

ing, will i3e more prolitable, than has been
any former meeting nf the Society.

The Society proceeded to the election of
Oilicers and Managers for tiie ensuing year,
an'i thft loUowing persons ivere chosen; viz.

Hatiji-d- Denny, Lsq. President.

Rev John Tassey, ist Vice President.

Mr. J. H. Lambdiii ed Vice President.

Mr. Henry Sterling, Treasurer.
Mr. Wm M'Combs, Recording Secretary.
Dr. Wm. Church, Corresponding do.

Managers.—Dr. W. F. Irwin, Messrs Jno,

of redeeming love have been, and
now are, sung in those dark places

of the earth which were formerly

the habitations of the niosthonid'
cruelty. Perhaps some will in-

quire by what means has this great

and glorious change been effected?

The answer is, by the blessing of

God upon the praying societies^

missionary societies and missiana*
Marshall,.lohn M'Kee, Rebert Steele, John ry labours, Sabbath Schools, &c.
Graham, John Hinds, John P. Bissel, James u

^ ahnvf nil hv bi« hlpsciino- .inn»
Wihon, John Torode, Hugh Robertson, Jno. ?.",*' ^^^\^ ^''' by lis blessing ijpoH

L. Sands, and Luke Loomis^ Eiblc'ioaielies. Ol the otiier msli-

Mr. Isaac Harris is Distributing Agent; tutions it may be truly said, they

fif"f ^;Af\? S"'"' "'""k"' "I'il" have done well, (and we most af-
Board, and Mr. M. Allen, uioniber of the ,, . , , ,• ,, , , ,

Board by subscription. lectionately and cordially bid them== Godspeed,) but of Bible societies,

Fifth Annual Report of the Young that they preeminently excel; or, in

Men''s Western JlnxUianj BibleSo. the language of the sacred volume,

ciety of Pitlsburgh. ''Many daughters have done virtu-

The Managers of the Young ously; but thou excellesl them all."

Men's Western Auxiliary Bible So- The benefactions of your Soci-

ciety of Pitlsburgh, in presenting ety have been principally direcied

their Fifth Annual Report, fe*el a to the poorest and most destilule

lively sense of gratitude to Almigbly classes, whose circumstances de-

God, for his continued blessings prived them of convenient facilities

upon their efforts during the last for possessing the Bible; and the

year; for notwithstanding the ex- widow, the orphan, and the falher-

treme pressure of the times and the less, have, it is hoped, been bounti-

opposition of enemies, their num- fully supplied with the bread of life,

bers are undiminished, their exer- Sabbalh schools have likewise been

tions unabated, and their resources liberally attended to, and missiona-

as ample as at any former period . ry ministers, itinerating into the dcs-

The age in which we live is an titute settlements upon the frontiers,

age ef exertion, inquiry, benevo- or descending the Ohio, have been

lencfe, and improvement. Contrast-

ed with the preceding, it is truly a

benevolent and an enlightened age.

Many parts of the world have emer-

ffirnished with the sacred volume

for distribution.

In tlie experience of the past

year, we are candid to confess that

gcd from that barbarity, brutality, some instances of fraud and impo-

extreme ignorance, and supersti- sition upon your Society have bee»
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discovered and as promptly expos-

ed. This, tio doubt, occurs in the

experience of every Bible and cha-

ritable society, and alone serves to

prove the deep-rooted depravity of

the human heart, which can only

be cured by the Spirit of Almighty

God, illuminating- our minds by the

pages of the sacred volume, and
regenerating the moral principle of

our nature. Tiiese occurrences"

ought to stimulate to vigorous and

renewed exertion, that we might

be the means, under the Divine

blessing, of'saving some soul alive,'

and turning 'some sinner from the

error of his ways.' Many interest-

ing- circumstances have, in the

course of our past year's labours,

come to our knowledge; and we
will detail a few as a sample of he
whole. A poor man, with a large

family, and who lives but a shori

distance from town, came to Ins

door upon crutches, and begged a

Bible from one of your managers,

relating as the cause of his extreme
poverty, that his house and all his

books and property had recently

been consumed by fire; and that,

from his long sickness and large fa-

mily, he had been unable since to

purchase a Bible, which he declar-

ed he felt extremely anxious again

to possess. A Bible was given to

hina; since which his children have
constantly attended a Sabbath
^hool in the neighbourhood. A
poor woman, a few days ago, soli-

cited a Bible for her son, an or-

phan boy, sixteen years of age,
whose thirst for knowledge was
such, that he bound himself one
year to a person, who engaged to

send him the second year to school.

A Bible was given to a poor wo-
man, 40 years of age; and she has
since gone to a Sabbath school, and
Jearned to read it with tolerable fa-

cility, altho' when she commenced,
a few moiiths ago, she could not

spell in three letters. Two of your
Managers, in afate jowrney into the

country, went into the house of a
poor iilack family, which consisted

q( an old woman of OO, her son, his

wife and six small children. They
were at breakfast, surrounding a
crazy table, which was covered on-
ly with a little Indian bread, a few
apples, and something like tea.^-

This was all the nourishment their

scanty means aflTorded: yet thank-
fulness and gratitude, peace and
contentment, evidently abode in

this roofless mansion, because it

was illuminated by the Spirit of
God. Religion was here. This was
indeed a Bethel; and that God, u'ho
was unknown to the Athenians^ was
here woisiiipped in spirit and in
truth. An old half-worn Testament,
With a few religious tracts, consti-

tuted the library of this poor, but
happy family. The poor njan la-

mented thai his Testament was so
torn and dim as to deprive him al-

most of the felicity of reading 'the

heavenly tidings,' in which his soul

seemed to delight. One of the ele-

gantly printed Testaments of the A-
merican Bible Society was imme-
diately given him; & he expressed
his joy and gratitude, by asking in

the most humble manner, if it

would be agreeable to hear him
read a chapter. He read audibly

and distinctly the 7th Chapter of
Matthew, and his answers and ex-

planations gave indubitable evi-

dence that "/le was taught of God.''^

His faith was so great, and" his evi-

dences so bright and shining, that

Mr. W , on leaving the

house, exclaimed in the Avords of
our Saviour, "I have not found so

great faith, no, not in Israel."

—

These are a few of the facts which
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-Crod has been pleased to develope

to us for our encouragement in his

glorious cause. Let no enemy of

the cross of Christ deny these glo-

rious triumphs of redeeming love.

A minute record book is kept by
the Society, in which the time and
place and name ofeach case is not-

ed, which will furnish to the incre-

dulous inquirer convincing evi-

dence that these statements of facts

have not been exaggerated.

The labours of the last year have

resulted in the distribution of 243
Bibles & 353 Testaments, of which
to the amount of !|33 42 have been
sold, leaving in the agent's hands

14 Bibles and 13 Testaments.

The amount of monies received

into the treasury during the last

year is $268 04; expended ,^1 18

04, leaving in cash and debts u ba-

lance ofabout $100.

From the foregoing facts it is ob-

vious that our labour has not been

in \ain in the Lord. We are cheer-

ed and encouraged by the consider-

ation, that in this benevolent work
we enjoy the high and unspeakably

blessed privilege of being Co-work-

ers leilh God.

The world is to undergo a great

and most important change; for its

"kingdoms are to become the king-

doms of our Lord and of his Christ;

the heathen are to be given to the

Son for his inherit&nce, and the ut-

termost parts of the earth for his

possession," and "the earth shall

be full of the knowledge ofthe Lord
as the waters cover the sea; all the

ends of the earth shall remember
and turn unto the Lord, and all the

kindreds of the nations shall wor-
ship before him;" and it is our

highly exalted privilege to live in

an age in which we may be instru-

mental in effecting and hastening

this change. *'Already the fields

are ripe for tlie harves^t," an(^ the

Macedonian cry is heard in our land

and in our borders. Your Managers
would, therefore, by their redou-
bled exertions, press forward to the

help of tlie Lord against the migh-
ty, and thereby prove to the world
that t'loy are not wearied in their

labours of love; praying that the

Lord would bestow his rich,remark-
able blessing, and that we might
be the honoui'ed instruments in his

hand of doing much good. And be-

ing thus engaged, may we not rea-

sonably expect that promise will

be fulfilled in our cases, "He that

watereth others, shall be watered

also himself," by the consolations

of the Holy Spirit communicated to

his soul. In a cause like this, it is

an honour to be engaged. We,
therefore, affectionately invite the

young men of this City and vicinity

to come forward and assist us by
their prayers, their exertions, and
their mite cast into tlie treasury of

the Lord.*
Exalted, as we unquestionably

are, by our union with the Ameri-

can Bible Society, we are a small

branch of that "river whose streams

make glad the city our God:" and
while that great National Insititu-

tion is watering tlie dry and arid

wilderness of moral desolation, w6,
by our humble exertions, are coad-

jutors with them in that most bene-

volent and glorious work.
* Any donations, however small, will be

thankfully accepted and faithfully appropri-

ated. For our encouragement, our blessed

Redeemer has told us, that "it is more bless-

ed to give than to receive," and "it is ac-

cepted according to what a man hath, and
not according to what he hath not."

SUMAIARY.
One of the American Baptist Mis-

sionaries of Rangoon, under the

date of March 22d, 1833, writes,

that tliey still remain without any
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disturbartce from the government,

and that his Burman majesty has

desisted from his aUack on the Sia-

mese. The King remains at Ava,

and "has once or twice inquired

about t!ie "American teachers" in

such a manner, as to give the idea

that the impressions which he had

received when they [Judson and

Coleman] presented their petition,

were not correct—thus opening the

way a little for another application.

Were the King to utter his fiat a-

gainst any Burman's embracing ihe

Christian Religion, not a Burman
would dare to listen to us. But

were the King te allow freedom of

conscience, not a country would
piesent stronger invitations to mis-

sionaries- Our circumst-ances are

just those which arise from possess-

ing no knowledge of wliat the King
will do."

A treaty of peace has been con-

cluded between the Ciierokee and
Osage Indians. This will un<]ues-

tionably facilitate Missionary ope-

rations. In our preceding columns,

the reader will find some intelli-

gence from Mr. Pixley of the Great

Osage Mission; and the American
Missionary Register contains a let-

ter from M. Vaill of the. Union
Mission who states that the health of

the Mission Family is as good as

at any time since they went into

that country.

A number of ministers in the

Church of Scotland have agreed to

hold a concert for prayer every

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock, for

imploring the divine blessing on
the means used for the spread of

the Gospel in the wojldjand espe-

cially in the highlands.

On the 17th of last Dec. Bishop
Middleton held a Confirmation, in

the cathedral of Calcutta, India,

when 254 persons were baptized.

The Income of the Bengal Auxl*

liary Missionary Society for the

year ending Jan. 2nd, 1823, was
about £695 sterling. This society

maintains schools, publishes tracts,

andassists'in the erection of chap-

els, as well as in liie support of mis-

sionaries, native and foreign.

The National School Society of

England held thcir.annual meeting
in London, June 5th, when it was
stated in the report tJiat the num-
ber of schools under their direetion

is l'(90, and the number of children

educated in them upwards of

250,000. The receipts of the year

amount to £3,634, and the amount
orf" funded property is £3,666.

A Welch College for the Educa-
tion of persons destined for the

Ministry of the Established Church,
is to be erected at La4npeter, in

Cardiganshire. The Bishop of St.

Davids' is much devoted to this

object, and His Majesty has con-

trrbuted lOOOi. The sum already

collected is 15,000Z

The Gaelic School Society of
Edinburgh have found their at-

tempts to teach the Highlanders

of Scotland to read the word of

God in their own language, crown-
ed with much success. It is said

that the rapidity and eagerness,

with which the Highlanders, both

young and old, learn to read Gaelic
is astonisliing. They "in many a
long winter's evening assemble
round the fire which burns in their

lonely hut, not to listen to the talcs

of other times, or kindie at the bat-

tle cry raised by the warriors of a
former age, but to hear the message
of the Prince of Peace read to

them by their children, tauglit in the

Schools of the Society."

James Montgomery has published

a metrical version ofabout one third

of the book of Psalms.

—

Rel. Int.
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AN ALARM TO THE UNCONVERTED.
Concludedfrom page 6^55.

I would beseecli you, then, to go
to Christ with the humble prayer of

the publican, "God he merciful to

me a sinner!" Look upon Christ,

fis nailed to the cross for your sins,

and as dying that you might live.

—

Think not that you can be saved

partly by your own works, and part-

ly by the merits of Christ. No, no;

if you be ever saved, it must be by
the merits of Christ alone. If, by

the Spirit of God, you are enabled
to tnistin liim alone foi- the forgive-

ness of your sins; and look up to

him as your prophet, to teach you-
as you priest, to atone and inter-

cede for you-and as your king, to

rule and reign over and in you, you
will, you cannot but be saved.

—

Now what say you.'' Have you some
faint inclination to make an attempt

in this business.-* sir, delay not:

it is a business of too much impor-

tance to justify one moment's de-

lay. Recollect, that yoli are an old

man : your aged and tottering frame

must soon tumble into the yawning
grave, over which you hang by the

brittle and much Idecayed ihread of

life. Perhaps it may break before

you are aware, and fix your immor-
tal soul in remediless wo. It is

high time for you to enter upon this

work with all your might. You
have but a few more steps to take,

vmtil you know your destiny in the

future state. Look back upon your
past life; see what a countless mul-
titude of sins! and many of them
aggravated sins, being committed
against much light and knowledge.
Thesemust be all repented of. You
must, with deep sorrow of heart,

confess them before God, and pray

him as earnestly as ever a condem-
ned criminal begged for life, to for-

give your multiplied sins and trans-

gressions; to blot them Out from the

book of his remembrance, for his

own name's sake. Pray earnestly,

that God would give you ability to

see the dreadful evil of sin, even all

and every sin. Do not think that

your repentance or amendments
will entitle you to fotgiveness or

happiness. The Scriptures give no
such encouragement. Even should

you give your body to be burned, to

atone for the sin of your soul, it

would by no means answer the pur-

pose. But though there is no me-
rit in your repentance, yet you may
never expect to he saved without

repentance. Heaven can never be

the habitation of any of the impeni-

tent children of Adam. Hell is the

only place of everlasting residence

for which they are fitted by perse-

verance in rebellion against God.
Although you must not expect to

merit forgiveness by repentance;

yet you have abundant reason to

hope for pardon, on the ground of

God's word, (Isa. 55: 6, 7,) if you
do sincerely repent. In the third

chapter of John you may see what
the Wisdom of God has declared

necessary in order to obtain salva-

tion. There you will tind, that a

radical change must be wrought in

you by the Spirit pf God
; ^ change

called in the Scriptures a being

born again, a ncAv creation, and be-

ing created in Christ Jesus unto

good works: which expressions de-

note that the change is complete,

and that it is not effected by human
power, but by the operations of the

Holy Ghost.

Please to visit some of your pious

and well informed neighbours and

friends, and converse on these so-

lemn and important subjects. But,

especially, dear sir, search the

Scriptures diligently and carefully;

and pray that God would enlighten
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youv understandfing, that you may where prevail, "the wolf shall

there learn your duly. be very dwell with ihe lamb, and the leop-

faithful in this great work; be per- ard shall lie down with the kid;

severing; and cry to God to help and the calf and the yoang lion,

you in these attempts.— I pray God and the falling together, and a liitle

to snatch you from your present child shall lead them. And the

dreadful condition, as a brand from cow and the bear shall feed; their

the burning, and save you with an young ones shall lie down together;

everlasting salvation. and the lion shall eat straw like the

Grace be with you. ^men, ox.—They shall beat their swords
into plough shares, and their spears

MILLENIUM. into pruning hooks: nation shall not
At the period, when the influence lift up sword against nation, neither

of the gospel shall be universal, all shall they learn war any more."
men will dwell togetheras brethren. In the days of universal hohnes&,
and will dwell in l6ve. There there will be no profligate young
will then be no injustice, nor dis- men, nor covetous, worldly old
honesty, nor oppression to prey up- men. No son, by the waste of his

on the substance of the poor and povvers and privileges, by his habits

unprotected. No proud worm of pliable to evil, by his follies, and his

the dust, for what he deems a stain vices, and his crimes,—by despis-

upon his honour, will then dip his ingand neglecting the truth of God,
rengeful and murderous hand into and the interests of eternity, will

a brother's blood. There will then pierce with many sorrows a father's,

be no occasion to mourn over the a mother's heart,

imperfection and the inefficacy of In those days, as the bed of death
the laws; nor to mourn over the is visited, there will not be found
imbecility, and the timidity, and the upon it a wretched mortal, unfitted

stoniness of the men, who neglect, to die, yet reckless of tl>€ future;

—

altho' bouad by solemn oath, to there will not be found upon it a
carry the laws into effect. wretched unbeliever, or profane or
There will then be no splendid ungodly man, who shall cast his

array of a host of murderers on the eye upon the faces of all that are
^aeld of battle, to rush upon each dear to him, in the desolate thought,
other with the malice and the fury that soon his eye will see them no
of demons from the infernal pit. more; and who shall glance at the
No longer will be heard the roar of region beyond the grave with the
the engines of death;—no longer anguish and (he horror of despair,
will the shrill piercing notes of the And will not this be a hapuv
trumpet, nor the incessant thunder world, when the gospel shall eilect

of the drum, be^ employed to drown that, which learned philosophers
the groans of the dying, and to in- and wise statesman have laboured
«pirit the quailing heart.—No loi - in vain to effect?—when by restor-

ger will a whole peaceful country's ing order to the heart of man, the
population be compelled to wield, political order shuU be established;
day after day, for the vain purpose and*when men shall not only be
of learning to wield with skill, tiie protected, and be unmolested in

instruments of destruction. But their rights and purswi's, but shall

wheif righteousness shall every be urged, by aliving principle given
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them, to the pursuit of benevolent vessels from ten to fourteen guns into these

and holy, of noble and durable ob- ^T'^^J^^wT^'H ^w S"f "^.^^fi^'t'^K'Quu
. ^ J,

/111 1 c lelt Philadelphia for the West Indies, whith-
jectsr

—

president Jlllen'S iierm. er he is going to spend the winter months

n,^ for his health. The Hon. Jonathan Rus-

_ - ^, „ ^,, , ,„,r,^ „,, sel has declined a re-election to Congress.
THE WORLD LY A .YUTSHELL. vill„<^e Record.

With deep regret we have it to say that

tlie cause df the Greeks is on the decline

they have met with reverses, and we fear ^HI^ IBI^^P^DIBIDI^IBq
must sink before the power of their despotic pi^oRiTRrH FRinAV NOV i

and infidel masters. "A Dublin paper PITTSBURGH, FRIDAl, NOV. 1.

gives,an account of a gentleman who walked ,,,<--, -i •,•. ^ o.. t. mi
in his sleep having fallen of out a window & "A Subscriber" at bteubenville,

killed himself before he awoke." The who has thought proper tO COnceal
King of England has returned to London

|^jg ^^ ^^^ charge US with the
from Edinburg, after a visit of much cere- f , • i .. i

mony and splendor.-Mr. Canning is ap- postage of his letter, has given US

pointed Secretary of Foreign Affairs, to sup- the interesting information, that
ply the place of Lori Londonderry. Mr. c. ^^^^ of our Subscribers are ''dis5«-
liad been appointed Governor ot India, but ./.,,,, .i i . r
relinquishes the prospects of wealth for tisfied,'' because they have not lor

those of ambition. He is a man of wit— an two or three \veeks received their
able debater-more showy, but not so pro- papers by Friday's mail. That mail
found or of so much weight of character as * ,

*^
,

•'

r^, , .„ „.

Londonderry. As it is impossible that he closes hereon Thursday evening at

can be more d-awjled to legitimacy, and to sun-set; and, for a feW WCeks, the
the anti-liberal principles which are sup- publication of the Recorder has
ported by the Holy Alliance, than his prede- '

• j i i i. T ,,«/! ..r>«;i 1?,.;

cessor, hopes are entertained that the weight been unavoidably delayed until t n-

«f England may not be thrown entirely into day. We have already assigned &.

the political scale of despotism—Several repeated the reason; and shall we
persons have been condemned to death in r * •, : t •<• v,.^^^;^!^ ^l.^f tVio
Lance, for being concerned in the aUempt- reiterate it.? Is it possible that the

ed rebellion of General Breton.. All the conti/iued sicknesS of OUr principal
accounts from Mexico speak of the unsettled tvpe-Setter, who has been 4)rought
state of things in that quarter. The Empe- /^ , \ .^ .i „ „ j^.„ ^f ri«ofK
ror Yturbide finds a crown environed with down almost tO the sliadt'SOf death,

thorns. One more revolution is needed furnishes nO apology for SOme irre-

there; wc earnestly hope that no monarchi- ^yjarity in issuing the papers .!* If
cal government rnav be tolerated on the ° .

•'

,

"
„ ^„„r^„*

Ame?ican continent.—Seven petitions for our Circumstances were as perfect-

Divorce were granted by the Supreme Court |y knovvn to OUr Subscribers as Ihey

of Rhode Island. Shameful! The Cattle are to ourselves, WC are confident
Shows and Fairs at the east and north have

, . . „ i ^r „„„„,, ,.;„~ ,,c Cnr- rlp
gone off as usual. At Albany, the public that instead of censuring us tor de-

papers complain that there was a good deal ficiencies since the late meeting ot

fo gambling This ought to be prevented, ^^^ Svnod, they VVOuld WOnder that
or these shosvs and fairs will fall into disre- ^ i ", „ U^or. «Klr. <r» nnhliali i
pute. Properly conducted, they may be use- WC have been able to Fl^hS'

.

»

fui—imprr>peily, tiiey must be hurtful. number every week. And II dehn-
Piracics in the West ludies continue to an q^guj; subscribers WOuld discharge
enormous extent, and with circumslauces of j .

,
,. „,- ,^^ ,.„ ,,„ „,o „roiiM t-ir»

great atrocitv. The brig Hannah, of and tlieir obligations tO US, we VVOUld be

lor Philadelphia, from St. .lago de Cuba; able t© employ suiricient assistance

alter binding the captain and supercargo of
j^^j ^jjg printing office, and thuS one

tliat vessel, thev placed them over a slow
i ^r.v .,?..rM.i. n-.^nlit hp lomnv-

fire,and tortured them in that manner to ground ofmurmur WOUd be icmov-

confes&ion of the property on board, of ed. We shall only add, tliat ll the

which they robbed in tortoise ^hcll, coftoe,
Pitisl,uv"-h Recorder had but One

&c. to the value of !sn,000; puttina- pri.-'on- „ ,i
'

. ^r ! „ u.,,r^,^,^,.t ,,.li;,.K

ts on board without provi'ions.-Several fourth jiart oi the buppoit wluOl

other instances are mentioned. The Span- is given in the eastern slates tO se-

ish anthorititis countenance and protect the
y^,,..^] i-eliirious newspniiers, the od-

robbirs. Our government ought, without . .„^,,ij ,,„* !,« mu^ov flip irnr>f'-
delov, to scud ten or tv.che .mall an^cd itOV WOUld UOt beuut.tl llie unpt,
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rious necessity of spending almost

the wliole of his time in performing

tlie mechanical part of the business;

time which ought to be devoted to

the editorial department.

EXHIBITION AMD FAIR.

The Society for promoting Agri-

culture & Domestic Manufactures

in and for the county of Allegheny

held its first annual meeting in Al-

legheny town on Monday last. The
business ofthe day was opened with

prayer by Rev. Joseph Stockton.

Wm. Wilkins, Esq. president, deli-

vered an interesting address, in

presence of a great concourse of ci-

tizens from all parts ol the county.

The committees for the examina-
tio|i of the difler-:nt subjects then

proceeded to the discharge of their

respeclive duties. Slock, consist-

ing of Stallions, Brood Mares,

Colts, and Neat Cattle, were exhi-

bited; and also a considerable num-
ber aod variety of Domestic Manu-
factures. On Tuesday, a number
of premiums were awarded. Many
of the manufactured articles were
pronounced excellent in quality.

—

The funds of the Society were in-

creased by the accession of new
members, and it is expected that

highar premiums will hereafter be

oflered.

The Capitol.— It gives ns plea-

sure to see the steady progress

which is made in the buiding of the

Capitol of the Uuited States, now
nearer to its completion than, at one
time, we had ever expected to see it.

The stone work which forms liie

base, or lower part, of the dome,
is a much heavier work than w*
had supposed, it would be: the bricjc

work is of great extent, forming an

imposing mass oi building. Alrea-

dy eaough is done to ensu;;e that

the inner central dome at least,

(there being two, an interior one
aud an exterior one, the one
being, as it were, the ceiling, the

other the roof) *vnll be completed
before the close of the present sea-

son. Enough is seen also to satis-

fy us that the building, when per-

fected, will equal the most sanguine

expectations which have been en-

tertained of it. After the dome is

finished, the only great part of the

design which will remain to be
completed, will be the grand por-

tico, whicli is to form the front of
the centre building. J\'at. InU

The Yellow Fever raged with des*-

tructive violence in New Orleans
at the last date. Business of every
kind was at a stand, and the utmost
alarm and distress prevailed. The
report of the Board of Health an-

nounced thirty-five burials on the

1st. ult. and thirty on the 2d; twen-
ty of the former, and seventeen of

the latter, were said to have been
of the victims of yellow fever.

From the 16lh to the 24th Oct,

there were 38 new cases of fever &
30 deaths occurred in Nevv-Yark.

OHIO ELECTION
Memhvrs of Congress.

1st. District, James W. Gazlay
2d, do, Thomas R. Ross,

3d. do. William McLean.
4th. do. Joseph Vance.
5th. do. John W. Campbell.
6th. do. Duncan M'Arthur.
7(h. do. S. F. Vinton.

8ih. do. William Wilson.
9th. do. Philemon Beecher
lOih.' do. John Patterson.

lllh. do. John C. Wright.*
12ili. do. John Sloan.

13th. do, Elisha Whitllesy.

14th. do. Moniicai Bartly.
* Not John M'liausii.liii.
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FOREIGN NEWS. Portugal Thecorteshas votei
London papers of September 14. to establish a regency of five per-
Great Britain and Ireland. We sons, whh secretaries, in the Bra-

forgot to mention the important fact zils; all with limited powers, and
that the king had returned from his to be appointed by the king. Cor-
expedition to Scotland! The Glas- tesan delegates from Paraiba, Rio
gow Courier mentions that, when Grande del Norte, & Pernambuco,
"his majesty and sir William Cur- have arrived at Lisbon,
tis first met in their Highland dress,

jf^iy^ xhe present pope is eighty
they both burst out into a rude laugh ^^^^^ ^f ^gg^ ^^d has governed the
at the ridiculous appearance of church twenty two years. There
each other." are forty-four cardinals, & twenty-

Mr. Canning is appointed the three vacant hats. The number of
successor of the marquis of Lon- patriarchs, archbishops and bishops
donderry. dispersed throughout Christendom,

It is somewhat remarkable that
jg 559, The reason of the "vacant

the premier peer in each part of the
i^^ts" is, that the Moderate reve-

united kingdom should be in oppo- n^gg ^f ^^^ ecclesiastical state,

sition to the present ministers, viz.
coixipel the holy father to be as spar-

theduke of Norfolk in England,
j^g as possible in filling up the va-

the duke ofLeinster in Ireland, and cancies, lest the scanty income of
Ihe duke of Hamilton in Scotland, ^he college should be still more

Mtherlands. Many children have subdivided. The present income
died at Amsterdam of the small pvx; ^f ^ cardinal is not more than four
and the people were seriously call- hundred pounds sterling a year,
ed upon by th^ magistrates to pro-

^^^^,,^^,,^. A Swiss diet was
mote v5K3cination.

Zurich in July last, an^
^p^n The ministers are com-

into consideration^ Ihe oVei-
pletely gleanmng the persons that

tures of M. Zea, ambassador of the
wer^about the kiug-they have giv-

Columbian republic. ,ais propo-
en many of them orders to ret.re

^^j, ,^ere adirum/um^ • The as-
to their homes, and hare intimated "'*'

/,
, ^ . . , . ^^ c„,;ett

. 1- •
* V If ! „ ^^„o; semblv also appointed two dwjss

ohismajesty himself, the possi-
^.^chants, one a native of Yvei-

bihtyof his benigbroughtto trial for
of Geneva, who had

ma -conduct, if he does not behave
j^

'

^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^„C

'" !>.",. • r .1 «f suls at New York and Washington.
Gibraltar papers inform us that- ^.^^^, jj^o-i^fcr.

The insurrections in Spain continue ^ ' ° ' >

to prevail in tl»e provinces of Cata- '

,
'

Ionia, Navarrf and Ciscav. THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER
TliP mnrniii« nf Mi«a 'riorina published, on Fourth Street, by John A^--
1 he marquih ot Mala IJOntia,

^^^..^ t' two DOLLARS per anuum, to

the bishop of lara;.^ona, and baron be paid IN ADVANCE.
d'Creoles, have issued a procla- No Subscriber can withdraw liis subscrip-

mation dated at Urge), Aug. 15, an- ^on without paying
I'^^'l'^'J.JJ^ll^'l'^

, 1 ' ,1 give notice of a Wish to discontinue wui
nouncingthcmselvesastlie regency f^ considered as a new engagement.

of Spai-n during the captivity of the JfEycry ninth copy is allowed to efficient

Ujv^tyl a«i<j[ V^sponsiblc Agents.
^ l'^"

, J . . Depreciated bank Baper will in no case

A Frer.cii gqtiadron was cruisjug
y^^ leceivcd.

off Cadiz. AU letters to the Editor must be post-paid

^J
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Awake, awake; pct on tht strength, O Zion.—Isaiah.

Vol. I.] THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1822. [No. 4Z.

EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
T/ie folfowing account of the inferpo'

sition of Providence^ in behalf of a

Shipwrecked Crew, ivas related at

« Bethel Meeting in Liverpool by

the Captain of the Vessel

We had been waiting upwards

of two months at an entrance of

Chester river, for a wind. On the

la^h January 1821. in the morning,
the wuiJ baoVed to the southward,
and to the S. and E. I did not ex-

pect it to remain there, but as others

were preparing for sea, I thought

I would try likewise. According-

ly, we got under-weigh with a fine

breeze, which held on till w$ had

cleared Chester Bar. The wind
began then to head us, and it came
on to blow a strong gale from the

N. W. by W. I carried on, and
intended to beat it out all night, as

I had a good vessel; but we sprung

the bowsprit. There was a Brig in

company, bound to the same place.

She drew the same draught of
water. The captain and men, be-
longing to Parkgate, were all

good pilots in that channel. He
was about a league a-stern of us.

He bore up, and was running back;
we kept on. However, as night
was approaching, and it was getting
very thick and hazy, I thought it

best to follow him ; we therefore

bore up also, and were coming up
to him very fast, when 1 saw liim

strike two or three times. The sea
was running very hollo »v, and the
wind blowing tremennuusly. I ob-
served the brig's crew cutting a-

waythe boat's grips. I said no-

thing to my people, but lifted my
heart to God. Again she struck, &
stuck fast, and we passed him to

the windward. How far we run,

I cannot say exactly (probably a-

bout a leagtie,) wlien we struck

with a tremendous crash. At the

dashing of every surge, I thought

we should liave gone to atoms. We
were not long thus,' before the foi-m-

er brig beat off from her former

position, ran close up to us, and
carried away our stern. We en-

deavoured all we could to get clear

of her. Wc effected it by setting

our foresail, and got about the

length of ourselves from her. Af-

ter clearing the wreck, (the boom
and bowsprit were along-side,) to

make as safe as possible, we made
the gaff fast to the windward of the

companion, and as the main sail

was new, it assisted to break much
of the violence of the sea, (for the

sea was at this time making a high"

way over us,) and forced the boat
out of its chocks, and hove it be-

tween the mass, and rigging. It

was a great mercy it stopped there.

We all went below into the cabin.

My poor sailors as well as m3^seli"

were wet & cold. I gave them wine,
«&toldlIiem to getsomelhmg to eat.

As for myself, seeing no liuman
probability of escape from death,

I thought it useless for a dying man
to eat pr drink; I was not afraid of

death; but for a man in health, and
young and vii^orous, to see that he

has but a i'cw moments to live, is
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l^oraewhat awful. It was the case
with me; besides the concern I had
for the precious souls about to suf-

fer with me. I said to them, "My
lads, I have prayed with you; now,
I beseech you to pray every man for
himself, for in a very little time we
shall be in a watery grave. I see
no probability ol our being saved,—
and I'll retire to pray for you and
myself" I then stood upon the

ladder of the companion. It would
be impossible to d(iscribe the agony
I was in. I did not say any words.
I asked not for life; but He that

searcbeth all things, knoweth what
was the mind of the spirit: I groan-
ed the unutterable prayer. At that

awful moment, when the billows

were breaking over tJie vessel, and
every moment we were expecting
it to go to pieces, I felt as if a voice

had whispered in my ear, and echo-

ed it to my heart, "Thou shalt be
saved." I felt quite a new man;
but by what means we could be

•"flaved, I could not tell. I looked
upon deck, and saw the flood tide

had been made for some time.

—

I returned into the cabin, and said

to my people, "Mind, my boys, do
you stand ready to come upon deck,

and soon after saw the Brig that was
aground float and drive past us.

—

I called my men up. The moon,
which had been obscured, now
shone out—the wind lulled a little,

and the violence of the sea rather

subsided. The vessel at that instant

floated off the bank and was drifting

with the current. What shall we
do? was (he f|uestion. "Get the tac-

kles on the boat?" In the mean
time, I thought of going down to

get my papers; but I was stopped
by the piercing cry of all hands,

*'S,hc is sinking-she is sinking!"-
I cried, "Get the tackles to the

boat." While attempting to do this.

they incessantly cried, 'She is sink=

ing-she is sinking!' I endeavour-
ed to strip myself for swimming, &
threw my coat into the boat, think-
ing I might swim on shore, but I

could not in my heart leave my
poor crew behind me, so I button-

ed myself again. They, poor souls,^

had not started the boat- fear had
so unnerved them : so I sprung to the

tackles, and hoisted the boat my-
self; and I felt five times as strong
as ever I did before or since. I

called to them to bear the boat over
the side; but the rolling of the ves-
sel and-the wreck of the rigging,

prevented them. One man heW
on for a few moments—I en'^'^av-

oured to clear the buat, and 1 cut

away the lanyards of the shrouds.

—

This was no sooner done, than the

boat fell off, and the man let go his

hold. She fell; the tackle unhook-
ed; and the boat was adrift. Our
salvation now appeared totally cut

off"; however, I saw not a moment
was to be lost; so I sprung to the

boat as fax as I could leap, and suc-

ceeded in laying hold ©fherby the

brace hanging in the water. One
of the sailors, a good swimmer, saw
me leap, and followed me. See-

ing him by the boat's gunwale, I

handed him a rope and hauled him
in. We bailed the boat with my
hat. Providence so ordered it, tliat

the boat fell under the lee quarter;

so I got all bands in as fast as pos-

sible; and we managed to get two
oars also in the boat. In a few
minutes, we lost sight of the ves-

sel; she went dowiv. Not a vestage

of her was to be seen.

We endeavoured to follow the

Brig which passed us, to save those

on board, if possible; for it was

clearly stu;n when slie struck, that

her boat was stove to splinters, and

washed oiT deck, and the vessel ap-
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peared sinking. After toiling in a

cross sea, we found it would not

do,—the boat would have upset,

and we must all have perished; so

we kept away, and pulled to the

shore. A trenaendous wave fol-

lowed in, and forced the boat high

on the beach. On the water retir-

ing, I stepped out of the boat, with

a heartfelt gratitude to my Almighty
Deliverer.

I threw my coat over my shoul-

ders and made to the first light I

could see, my little boy following

nie. I came to a cottage ivhere I

was kindly received; a fire made
to dry my clothes, &c. On the fol-

lowing morning, I counted ten

wrecks, and on inquiry, found the

people belonging to two vessels be-

sides ourselves only were saved.

—

The whole of my people were
grateful in acknowledging that it

was the Lord who interposed on
their behalf. Not unto us, but un-

to thy Name be all the glory,

Lord of Hosts.

It was an ancient saying, "He
that knows aot how to pray, let him
go to sea!" There is a sovereign

balm in prayer. He that has

never prayed can never conceive,

and he that has prayed as he ought
can never forget how much is to be
gained by prayer. That man is

most heroic in danger who fears

kis God; for by that fear he is for-

tified against all others.

THE JEWS.
Mr Becker one of the Jewish

missionaries in Poland, while dis-

tributing Tracts and Testaments a-

mong the Jews in June last, was
arrested by the Police ofiicers of
Potamiec, on the ground that he
liad not permission to do it, from
the Polish government. He was
sent to.Warsaw for a decision on the

i-egularitv of his conduct. His pa-

pers had'been signed by the Em-
peror Alexander, and he was at

once set at liberty by the V ceroy.

He also received from "the reign-

ing (vommis'^ion of the Interior &
the PoUce," a new Poper in the

Polish language, giving him full

permission to ''turn to the Chris-

tian religion people of the creed of

Moses"—to go where he pleased

in the kingdom,-to distribute books

fieely as be had opportunity-and to

claim from "all administrative au-

thorities of the PoUce of the king-

dom protection and assistance in

case of need."

Mr, B. rejards this as opening a

great and efiectual door for mission-

ary labour among the Jews. More
than two millions of Jews in Poland
and Russia are now accessible to

the missionary. "Fifty or 100 mis-

sionaries and 10,000 Testaments

and Tracts (says Mr. B.) would not

be too many." He considers his

forced journey to Warsaw as turn-

ing out greatly to the furtherance

of the Gospel. His Imperial High-
ness, the Grand Duke, expresses

perfect satisfaction in the license

given to Mr. B. and there is reason

to hope that a Jews' Society will

be established at W. with His Im-
perial Highness at the head ofit.—

^

Mr. B. states that in many instan-

ces, he has found the prejudices of

the Jews broken down by means of

the books that had previously been
distributed; and some have con-

fessed they were convinced the

Messiah had come, and that our

Lord was the Messiah.

Rev. Mr. Tlireshwall, who ha^

been for some time serving a con-

gregation in Amsterdam, but vvha

was originally destined to Mission-

ary service among tin; Jews, has

entered on !iis mission.

—

Bos. Rec.
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From, the Cincinnalt Remembrancer.
SYNOD OF OHIO.

The Committee to whom was re-

ferred the communication from the

Synod of Pittsburgh, reported, that,

in their opinion, the time is arrived

when something ought and may be
done on the subject of establishing

a Theological Seminary in the

West. Your committee fully ap-

preciate the importance of the Gen-
eral Assembly's seminary at Prince-
ton. They have the most entire con-
fidence in the abilities and fidelity

of its professors, and hope that it

will be a lasting blessing to our A-
merican churches, and a firm bul-

wark against error. Your commit-
tee entertain the most friendly feel-

ings toward every institution of the

kind now in operation, or that may
be struggling into existence. But
our local situation must forever pre-

vent this western portion of the

church from enjoying the advan-

tages of institutions located so ma-
ny hundred miles from us, and the

Seminary already commenced in

the South, that is nearly as incon-

venient to us as those in th6 East.

This difficulty will inevitably cause

inefficient attempts to be made in

small districts of the West to sup-

ply the rapidly increasing wants of

your country. It is, therefore, very

desirable that the business should

be undprtakea on as extensive a

scale as possible. The prospect,

therefore, of the co-operation of

the Synod of Pittsburgh is pleasing,

and ought to be met with prompti-

tude. It may be thought that the

embarrassed state of the country in

pecuniary matters, will render the

attempt fruitless. But certainly the

soojier the business is undertaken
the better, in order that funds may
be procured, and arrangements

Haade to commence as soon as may

be practicable. And may it not be
hoped that the united exertions of

these two Synods might be able be-

fore long to do something fo^r the

supply of the wants of our western

country, although commenced on a
small scale? Your committee, there-

fore, propose the following resolu-

tions:

Resolved^ That the Rev. Messrs.

R. G. Wilson, James Hoge, and
James Culbertson, shall be a com-
mittee, to meet with the committee
appointed by the Synod of Pitts-

burgh at Zanesville, on the 2d
Tuesday of January next, to deli-

berate on the expediency of estab-

lishing a Theological Seminary m
the West; the plan ofsuch institu-

tion; the most practicable plan of

obtaining funds; and proposals for

its location, and report to our Synod
at the next meeting. And as a
still more extensive combination in

this good cause is desirable, there-

fore.

Resolved, That the Rev. Messrs.

James Gilliland, J. L. Wilson, and

John Thompson, shall be a com-
mittee to confer with a similar

committee of the Synod of Ken-
tucky, if such shall be appointed by
that body, on the subject of estab-

lishing a Theological Seminary in

the west, to meet at such time and
place as shall be agreed,on; and re-

port to the next meeting of Synod.

A :N'ARR.flTIVE.

Of the State of Religion xvilhin the

bounds of the Synod oj Ohio.

Your committee, appointed to

draft a narrative of the state of re-

ligion within our bounds, begs leave

to state, that, although there is still

ground for regret that iniquity so

much abounds; that its baneful ef-

fects are yet so visible, and that

so much insensibility still exists; ye
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tliere is, ob the whole, also ground
of thankfulness for the evidence we
iave that the gospel and other

means of our gracious God's ap-

pointment, are attended with hene-

ficial effects to a considerable ex-

tent. In a number of vacancies

there is manifested an earnest de-

sire for the word of life and minis-

tration of the ordinances of the gos-

pel. In the regularly settled con-

gregations there are hopeful advan-

ces making in numbers; habits of

order in general; and in several of

them hopeful revivals, particularly

in Harrison and Granville. In the

latter there has been a cheering

manifestation of the power of Di-

vine grace. About eighty have

become hopefully pious during the

progress of this revival. Though
the work seemed for a time to be

suspended, there are recent indica-

tions of its revival. In Harrison,

though thervumber of hopeful con-

verts be less, yet it bears a repect-

able proportion to the number of

inhabitants in that place.

Encouraging success has, in a

number of instances, attended the

efforts of the elders and other

members of the churches, in keep-
ing up stated meetings on the

Sabbath for prayer and other

religious exercises, in congrega-
tions destitute of a stated pastor.

—

A success which may afford en-

couragement to others to imitate

their example.
Considering the embarrassment of

tlie times, there is also evinced a
laudable liberality for the support

of the several institutions establish-

ed for the dissemination of a know*
ledge of the holy scriptures, aud to

afford to destitute places the means
of grace.

For all which blessings, the Sy-
nod of Ohio should acknowledge

their increased, and still increasing

obligations of gratitude to their

common Lord.

BENEFICIAL EFFECT OF SABBATH
SCHOOLS.

Extract of a Utter from one brother

to another^ in answer to a request

that he ivould communicate the oc'

casion of his first serious impres-

sions.

.4—, {.X. Y.) Jan. 21, 1822.

"Dear Brother,—The first se-

rious impressions on my rnind,

were occasioned by a reproof from

my little son* for profanity. I sent

him to the Sabbalh School, not be-

cause it was a religious institution,

but because it was a source of in-

struction to him. When he re-

turned I questioned him, and an-

swered his questions, as I did not

attend public worship. In the

course of the conversation I told

him that such as were guilty of

wickedness would go to hell; and
among other vices that subjected

persons to punishment, I mention-

ed profanity. About one hour

afterward I observed that something

seemed to dwell on his mind. He
said; Father did you not say that

folks who swore must go to hell?

—

Yes, was my answer. He replied;

Father, I have heard you swear.

—

This troubled me much, and I re-

solved that he should never hear

me swear again. I however had

no thought of renouncing the prac-

tice except in his presence, and

so closely did I guard my tongue,

that it was nearly two months be-

fore he heard me use any profane

language. I then broke out as

usual, and uttered some profane ex-

pressions. I saw him, but it was

too lale. He said nothing, but his

* About seven years of age-
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inind deemed to labour. This was
a liUle past twelve o'clock. Early
in the evening, I asked him if it wf:s

not time for him to go to bed. He
did not go. At leiiiji-th I told him
to come to me and be undressed.

He came amJ soon began to weep.
I asked him the reason, and bade
him tell me. Fatlier, he replied,

you said the folks that swore must
go to hell, and I do not want you to

go there. Judge then of my feel-

ings. It was enough to make t!ie

stones cry out. Still I was that har-

dened wretch, (although at the time

I was obliged to retire, and give

vent to my feelings,) that I trie.l to

drive every thing like conviction

far from me; and when the Spirit of

God was striving with me, I actually

called in the aid of spirituous li-

quor, to calm my troubled mind.

—

But I have now some reason to

hope that God, according to the

riches of his grace, has had mer-

cy on my soul. My constant pray-

er is, that I m.ay be faithful unto

death.— Utican Clirist. Repos.

PITTSBURGH, FHID VY, NOV. 8.

OTTOWA Mission
By a letter from Rev. Mr. Loo-

mis, Agent of the Board at Paines-

ville, Ohio, to the Secretary, we
have received the pleasing intelli-

gence that that part of the Family
which went directly to that place,

including Mr. and M]'s. Barnes, Mr.
and Mrs. Coe, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Tassel, and Miss Stephens, em-
barked for the field of their destina-

tion on the evening of the 25th Oc-
tober, after joining with their Chris-

tian friends in social prayer—that

they were heard from after a safe

and prosperous passage to Sandus-
ky, and had proceeded on; and be-

fore this time, we tiust, have safely

landed on the banks of the Mau-
mee.
The latest intelligence from Rev,

Mr. I'ait, the Superintendant, is

contained in a letter from him, dat-

ed ''Painesvilic, October 31st," at

which place he arrived three days
after the departtire of the advance
part of tlie Family.

On that day he proceeded on to

Cleveland, \v.here it was expected
he and the remaining part of the

Family, including Mrs. Tait and
his son, Mr. and Mrs. Sackett, .Miss

Riggs, with several young men,
wlio had engaged to spend three

or ^ir months gratuitously in as-

sisting the brethren to clear some
land, vVould embark for the Mau-
mee. The first vessel, by reason

of the supplies wiiich had been sent

to Painesville, was filled, and much
[property remained at Cleveland, to

be conveyed in the second,in which-

the Superintendent and those with

him were to take passage.

The stock had increased to 32
head of cattle and 3j of sheep: and
additional wagons had been neces-

sary to carry on the supplies con-

tributed to the places of embarka-
tion. Tiie Family had all experienc-

ed much kindness, and express

great obligations for the numerous
favours which they have received.

They were all in goc«d health and'

spirits, and appeared ardently anx-

ious to reach their destined field,

and begin their sacred labours.

In the conclusion of his letter,

this excellent Superintendent re-

marks, "We will do all in our pow-
er to go on, and peuform the work
to which we are called. Surely

thus fur the Lord has been with us,

and, as far as I know, every thing

has gone well. The Christian pub-

lic is awake to benevolence. We
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have nothine" to fear so much -- , , ,/•*.,>, c .u v »i". "'-'iwi .&..., „ vah-Jesus left the bosom of the Father, to
j^g this, a revelation was givexv.—fcr. this, Jeho-

,
/>- •, 1 I 1 n vah-Jesus left the bosom of the Father, ti-

the want of gratitude. 1 nave Otten
^^^^^J.^ a^d to die:—for this, the propnets

thought, can it be that all things are apostles, and ministers of the Lord have

permitted to go on so well since we toiled-saints have prayed-angels watched,

f ' '
. 7 » J -n /-. J t

audmartyrsbled:—tor this, the seasons have
left Pittsburgh, and will trOd cast revolved-lhe earth yielded iis increase-

US ofTin the cud, or will he not per- the luminaries of heaven continued toshi; e,

mit us to see and hear of some of ^I'd the grand order of nature held on Its

^, „ , ., , , . appointed course. And when tins glorious
tlie sons of the wilderness bowing ^^.-^^^^ ^^ dear to God, and so auspicious to

to our Lord Jesus Christ? I hope, a guilty, w^rld, shall have reached its tinal

dear sir, the Board ofTruSt will one accomplishment on earth, the heavens shall

, ' r,i I I- ii P^''^ atcou with a great noise, the elements null
day see some, of the Indians on the ^.Hh fervent heat, and the earth be burnt w-
Maumee bow before their Di\'ine The Symd of Pittsburgh, feeling, as they

Master; giving gVory to Ilim that trust, devoted, with many of their people to

I 1.1 I 1 1 1 an i.
this sacred cause, avail themselves oi tlie

washed them in his blood.— that opportunity, which their present meeting af-

We may prove faithful to ••our trust; fords, to lay before the churches committed

that God may go with us, and build to iheir care, a concise statementof the ex'

1 . , . / ^ iU I ii istnv:; state and progress of the precious
up his kingdom among the heathen,

^^^J^^ ^^^^^^ Redeemer w.thin their bounds,

I hope will he the prayer, not only during the year which has now closed; and

of the Board, but of all our iriends.
'

they rejoice, in being able with confidence

to say, that the accounts which they have
received from the several Presbyteries, give

evidence that the interests of religion have
been decidedly progressive.

Sources of sorrow and lamentation arc

indeed opened by the review of the past, as

by the history of former years.

Stupidity, neglect of duty, and inactivity

in the cause of Christ, exist among many
professing christians, in almost all the Pres-

byteries ami churches under our care; and
in some, these evils, if they have not in-

creased, can scarcely be said to have di-

minished.

In many places, while prayer and family

religion are too much neglected by profess-

ing christians; inattention to public worship,

andJ'the vices of intemperance, profanene-is,

anc) a profanation of the Lord's day, exist

to a lamentable degree among those who

__
are without. The Synod notice with heart-

I /- /-ii . felt regret, that, while the light of Zion has
Without the blood of Christ up- thus in some cases been obscured, her in-

on thy conscience, all thy services terests forgotten, and her sanctuaries neg-

J J^. J lected, where the means of grace are stated-

NOTICE.
The Annual Meeting of f/ie Fe-

male Benevolent Society of Pittsburgh

will be held on Monday the 11th

instant, at the First Presbyterian

Church, at 3 o'clock P. M. when
the Report will be read, and the an-

nual Subscriptions received. The
Members of this Society, and all

persons friendly to the Institution,

are respectfully invited to attend.

By order of the Board.

A. MuLLER, Sec'y.

Novembers, 1822.

are dead.

.9 MmRJflVE

ly enjoyed, many churches and destitute set-

tlements, in various parts, and particularly

along our extensive borders, still continue

of the Slate of Eeligian icithin the hounds of the to mourn the want of some to break unto them
Synod of Pittsburgh, during the past year. the brtad of life. Amidst the lamentaljle and
To illustrate the divine perfections in the increasing want of ministers of the gospel,

salvation of sinners, is the great design of they record with deep emotions, the reinc-

the Three-One Jehovah in the establishment, val, during the past year, of three* of their

the prosperity, and progress of the Kingdom number, from being "burning and shining

of Jesus Christ in the world. This justly lights" in the golden candlestick of Zion

makes it the grand object of the hopes, below, to be, they trust, "stars in the fir-

wishes, efforts and prayers of all real chris- manient of God forever."

tians, while the accomplishment of this de-

sign is the great and ultimate purpose of * Rev- .Michael Law. John M'Phejrin, an^

God, in all his other dispensations. For George Hill.
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In descending to notice more particularly Bible, Missionary, and Education Sode-
the different sections of tlieir extensive ties, as well as Sabbath Schools, Bible
charge, the Synorl ar« gratified to le»rn that Classes, and Praying Societies, have very
these remarks on tlie s!ihj.6cts of their recent considerably increased in number, public
visitations apply witli singular propriety to estimation, and general utility; and while in
manyof the con^rcorntions within the bounds some places, vice, error, and neglectof di-
of the Presbytery of Redstone, in which the ac- vine ordinances, have sensibly diminished,
cessions to many of the cjiurches have been
uncommonly larjre; attention to public wor-
ship greatly inci cased, and considerable ex-
citement, at times, prevailed. In this, as in

the Presbytery of Ohio, tho' no general revi-

we are gratified to learn, that to almost all

our churches the additions Lave, during the
past year, been greater than in many former
ones. The followers of Jesus have not only
been walking in love among themselves, and

vals have been enjoyed, many professing without reproach toward those who are with-
christians have manilested a disposition to out, but the spirit of prayer, christian liber-
behold the obscured glory and continued ality, and zeal, has been" gradually inc'ireas-

mouriiing of Zion, the city of their solemni- iug.

lies, with sincere lamentation and fervent The measures recommended at the last
desire, Avhiie benevolent societies have been meeting of Synod, generally obtained the
cherished and increased, and the spirit of early attento|n of the several Presbyteries

—

prayer has been, in general, gradually aug- and being vjforously entered into, have been
menting. In both of these, howevtr, as in followed with general and most encouraging
the Preshyterr, of M'l/^lr.ngton, religion is in effects. Ministers, while visiting their res-
somc places so low and languishing, as loud- pective people, in company, have found
}y to call for humble and persevering efforts themselves more closely bound together in
and fervent prayer. the bonds of the gospel—Christians have

In one or two churches, however, in the been aroused, edified, and excited in dut}',

last named Presbytery, more than an ordina- while sinners have been converted to God,
ry attention has been manifested—in others, and outcasts brought within the sphere of
an attendance upon the ministry has become gospel instruction. Religious exercises, tho'
raore general; tho' in some, the dec^line of multiplied, and often attended at the rising
vital piety and christian zeal is more obviou% of the Sun, have been, during these sacred
than in som.e former years. visitations, distinguished by increased inte-
Within the bounds of the Presbyteries of rest, attention, and evident benefit on the

Erie and ^lliegheny, the state of religion con- part of the people; and the Synod trust that
tinues much as it was the last year. While the same, or similar efforts, will be repeated
it is announced with pleasure and gratitude as often as the interests of religion may ju*'
to God, that in many congregations the mis- tify and require them, and as may be con-
sionary spirit is increasing, and pastoral vis- venient to the ministers and churches.
itations have been eminently blessed; it is It is with emotions of heartfelt gratitude
to be regretted that in others praying so- and devout thanksgiving to the Great Head
cieties are too much neglected, professing of the church, that Synod turn to the Pres-
christians are cold and formalin religious fci/to-i/ o/ZimV/wrZ and trace the rise and pro-
dutie«, and impenitent sinners slumber in a gress of the shower of special grace which
thoughtless and profound security. has been mercifully granted to the united
The Presbytery of iilmheuville mention with congregations of Hopewell and JWshanock, of

thankfulness and encouragement the in- Js'exo- Castle and Slippery-Eock,o{ Yellow-Creek
crease, within their bounds, of family reli- and Belhesda—the congregation of Mm-efield,
gion, and the unusually large number of ac- and particularly that ofMount- Pleasant, with-
cessions to the church, and these, with the in the bounds of that Presbytery. Though
growing harmony visible in their congrega- some favourable appearances exist in some
tions, lead them confidently to hope that other places, yet, it is within these congre-
"the time, yea, the set time, to favor Zion" gallons, and particularly the last mentioned,
morf^ abundantly, will soon "come." that tlie special and general influences of the
While, however, they see occasion on Holy Spirit have been princijially confined.

these and other accounts to humble them- In that of Mount-Pleasant, where the Lora
selves before the Lord of Hosts, under the has emphatically "appeared in his glory,"
tokens of his displeasure, they render their to build up Zion, the work first appeared
devout thanksgivings to his blessed name, about the middle of May last. The congre-
for that general harmony, quietness, and gational visitations recommended by Synod,
brotherly love, which prevail among minis- and aKendcd during the winter in this branch
ters, and people generally, through their of the church, seem to have prepared the
bounds, and for the general prevalence and way for the distinguished blessing which
growing attacliment of all the congregations they have since received. Professing chris-
to the doctrines, order, and discipline of the tians were then excited to special prayer for

church. the out-j>ouriiig of the Holy Spiiit. Whec
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ttiis excitement secmed for a while to sub-

side, in the spring, it pleased God to make
use of some particular occurrences of his

providence to revive and increase it, so that

before the close of May, a few persons ap-

peared to be deeply impressed;—remarkable
deliverances from spiritual trouble were ex-

perienced by some;—praying societies under
tlie direction of the worthy pastor of that

church, and the other members of tlie ses-

sion, were appointed in different parts of the

congregation, and were every where attend-

ed with increasing interest and solemnity.

On a sacramental occasion, which occurred
early in June, twelve were added to tlic

communion of the church; aird from tliat

period, until recently, the v/or* seemed to

have regularly, tho' gradually increased.

Though the visible manifestation^*^ the con-

vincing and converting power OTthe Holy
Spirit have, in some cases', been more re-

markable than in this work of grace, yet, in

solemn, pungent, and thorough, tho' gradual,

convictions of guilt and danger, it has been
.such as to carry the most satisfactory evi-

dence of its genuineness, and convince every
beholder that the still small voice of the Di-

vine Spirit was effectually addressed to ma-
ny hearts. Assemblies for public and social

worship, tho' frequent, have been large and
solemn; the exercises of social prayer have
often been continued until an advanced
hour of the night;—many, after the toils of
the day, have gone four and five miies to at-

tend an evening meeting—and while God's
people have been revived and excited to pe-
culiar engagedness in christian conversa-
tion, self-examination, and special prayer,
more than 50 sinners, at one and the same
time, have been anxiously inquiring what
they should do to be saved. On the third

Sabbath in August, this highly favored
church again opened her door to receive re-

turning penitents to her fellowship and com-
munion, when out of nhiefij, who made ap-
plicatiou, sixty were added to the church.
Many who have not professed Christ be-
fore men, are the hopeful subjects of a sav-
ing change; & there are many more who are
still inquiring the way to Zion, The special

attention which has existed in the congre-
gations ofNeshanock and Hopewell appear-
ed as early as tho beginning of the last win-
ter, and during the visitation in these places.

As in the former case. Christians were
there aroused, refreshed, and eScited to
special and fervent prayer. The neglectful
began seriously to ponder upon their ways.
A few began to rejoice in hope; and while
36 have been added to the church, and be-
lievers are still active and prayerful, many
are under deep and solemn impressions.

In tlie conirregations of New Castle and
Slippery Rock the re rival began early in Ju-
ly. Twenty-two have been re<;ently added

to the chur<;h. Great solemnity pervades
their religious assemblies; numbers are the
subjects of serious conviction; and the work
is manifestly on the increase. In the unit-

ed congregations of Long's liun and New
Salem a general revival has still more re-
cently ccnaiiCDccd. Twenly-seven of its

hopeful subjects have already united with
the people of God; and there are still many
anxious inquirers. In the congregations of
Yellow Creek and Bethcsda, the additions
during the past year have been tmusually
large, and the Synod rejoice to learn that to

them this precious and abundant shower has
already extended. This good work of the
Lord appears to be gradually extending on-

every side of the favoured spot where it

first began, and they fervently hope and de-
voutly pray that it may please Him with
whom is the residue of the Spirit, in his own
good time and way, to extend it over all the
Presbyteries and congregations of out'
bounds, and make glad the hearts of many
who are waitingfor the coosolation of Israel.

A few congregations within the Presby-
tery of Poj/w^c, particularly those of -Tali-

madge and Brownhelm, have been merciful-
ly visited and refreshed from on high; and
indications highly auspicious now exist in
some other places. They still regret, how- .

ever, to say that tho' some new churches
have been formed, and an encouraging at-

tention to public worship, family prayer,
and Sabbath Schools generally prevail?,

there is in too many places sad evidence of
coldness, inactivity, and moral death.

In the Prebytery of Grand River the good
effects of Sabbath Schools, catechetical in-

structions, and family visitations are visible;

and tlio' the vices of intemperance, profane
swearing, and Sabbath breaking still exten-
sively prevail; yet they are evidently on
the decline; and tho' the pestilential errors
of those who deny the Lord of glory exist in

that part of the church, they are thought to
be, as tliey ever must in proportion as their

effects upon the conduct and the heart are
known, losing their influence, and diminish-
ing the moral respectability of those by
whom tlicy are propagated A f&w of the
congregations within the bounds of this

Presbytery have, during the past year, en-
joyed in an unusual degree the precious in-

fluences of the Spirit of grace.

The Synod rejoice, that they have it is

their power to say, that the funds of the

Western Missionary Society have been re-

plenished, and the Board of Trust enabled to

proceed in the incipient measures of their

contemplated mission, by the uncommon li-

berality wliich has been manifested by the
churches, and they trust that their beloved
people, remembering the sacred encourage-
ment, that theyviko xcatfr shall be watered also

thtpiselvts, will contijiue to cherish and
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increasingly to manifest ihh truly Christian

^disposition. Tliey trust tiiat thier people

will rejoice with tcliai in the animating
belief, that iu proportion as that uaspicious

period rolls on in ivhich nations shall be. born

in a day, will be the means which God shall

enable individual members of his church to

employ for the promotion of his glory &. the

moral improvement of mankind. The mis-

sionary c luse and the cause o' the education

of poor and pious youth for the Christian

ministry are emphatically the cause of God:
and the Synod confidently believe they are

objects which cannot be too often or too for-

cibly presented to the public min 1.

In the conclusion of this retrospect of the

past year, the Synod, while they render
their united and fervent praise unto the

Shepherd of Israel for what he has done a-

mong them, and take encouragement from
the past to return to their respective posts

of anxiety and of toil with animated hope &
renewed zeal, desire affectionately to en-

traat all the churches under their care to

awake—to redouble their activity and zeal,

and especially to repair with fervour, confi-

dence, and unfeigned contrition, unto the

throne of grace, and implore the returning
influences of the Spirit into this extensive

portion of the Lord's vineyard:— to admon-
ish those congregations where lukewarm-
ness still generally prevails to ponder well

upon those solemn words of Zion's King.

"Behold, I stand at the door and knock-—as
many as I love I rebuke and chasten: be
zealous therefore and repent, or I will come
quickly and remove the candlestick out of

its place."

Beloved in the Lord, the great Potentate

and Prophet of the church is on his way, vi-

siting by a precious influence of his Spirit

some places in our own bounds. Is not this

the time when, in one unbroken rank, all

the Redeemer's chosen ones should go forth

to moet the Bridegroom, and when they may
hope their prayers will come up as a memo-
rial before him? May not this be most justly

considered a more important crisis, than we
have witnessed for many years? Will not
He, who walketh amidst the golden can-
dlesticks, & who searclieth the hearts of all

flesh, mark the etfect which this heart-cheer-
ing intelligence of his presence in Zion has
produced, or failed of producing on the
minds of those who profess to esteem the

prosperity of his cause dearer to them than
the blood that circulates thro' their veins?
Is there not at such a time as this, brethren,
among those who hope in the merey of God
our Saviour faith and zeal enough to devise
and to put forth a united and noble effort in

behalf of Zion, the city of God?
Unite, brethren, your prayers, and com-

bine your efforts with those of the watch-
men of Israel. Abstain from all dissen-

sions, and dv/eil in peace arid in love
among yourselves. "for Zion's sake,
hold not your peace, and foi Jerusalem's
sake do not rest, until the righ"teousncs»
thereof go forth as brightness, and the sal-

vation thereof as a lamp that burneth." Un-
to Him who sitteth upon the throne render
your grateful praises, for the precious drops
of mercy which have here and there fallen

upon the dry and thirsty places, and repair
to Him who is Jehuvah-Jireh, Zion's provid-
er, and whom giving doth not impoverish.
His is the kingdom, and the majesty, and
the honour, and the victory. In him shal^
the Gentiles trust— all nations shall see his

glory, and all people shall call him blessed.

As the "set time" to build the temple of the
Lord advances, by the general and distin-

guishing ^"usious of his Spirit, he must
come wif^%ncreasing brightness and aug-
mented power, to overtur7i, and overturn the

earth. Hope then in the Lord, and trust in

the word which he hath spoken, that Zion
shall arise and thine, her light being come, and
the glory of the Lord being risenupon her.

FOREIGN MISSIONS DFFENDED.

(Continuedfrom page 643.)

As another proof that our own char-

itable institutions cannot be said

to languish, I would advert to the

fact that we not very unfrequently

hear of the establishment of new
institutions of tliis character, such

as cliarity schools, as well as

schools, for the instruction of the

deaf & dumb, asylums for the wi-

dow and the orphan, and such like

—and we know that when the Of-

plian Asylum in Philadelphia was
not long since destroyed by fire, the

loss, so far as it was pecuniary, was
very promptly repaired by the do-

nations of the charitable.

Still I am very willing to admit

that our own charitable institutions

are not so numerous and diversified,

or so extensive and efficient in their

operations, as they might and as

they ought to be. But to what is

this to be ascribed.^ To the influ-

ence or operation of our foreign

missionary societies.-'—I think not^

I would rather saj it is because

there arc so many who like Mr.
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Niles, hare nothing to spare, or

who, if they are persuaded to part

with any thins: for charitable pur-

poses, it is

—

a pittance. And yet,

like Mr. N. too, tliey can boast of

their cliarity, as well as their free-

dom from ostentation,, in conferring

upon the meritorious poor at home
"substantial and unaffected good."

In thus proclaiming his own sup-

posed virtues. -Mr. N. must be ex-

cused, for it is a disposition which

is inherent in fallen man, whetlier

in a civilized or savage state, "as is

fully exemplified in the jjjtellowing

"anecdote:"—A number of our red

brethren came to one of the nu-

merous towns in this state to trade:

the greater number of these poor

savages having, in exchange for

their small wares, procured the

means of intoxication, were behav-

ing very much amiss. There was,

however, one of the number nam-
ed Nicodemus, who was not only

quite sober, but grave in his deport-

ment. Upon being accosted by a

white person present, and having

his attention directed to the ill con-

duct of his intoxicated companions,

whilst he shook his head in token

of disapprobation, and at the same
timepointinghis finger at his breast,

with great emphasis, and apparent

self-complacence, observed, "Nic-
odemus good man."

But in connexion with the objec-

tion, that our charitable institutions

languish, Mr. N. asserts tijat "we
send men halfway round the world

to preach to the people less vicious

than we ourselves are, and neglect

our own household—the multitudes

of white persons in our frontier set-

tlements, the Indian, and the de-

based decendant of Africa resident

among us and living at our doors."
This assertion, although not alto-

gether destitute of truth as it regards

"the debased descendants of Afri-

ca" resident among us, and which
will be noticed more paiticolarly

in the sequel, nevertheless proves
how little Mr. N. regards accuracy

in his statements. Can it be possi-

ble that Mr. N. is ignoiant of the se-

veral domestic missionary societies

that exist in our country, among the

several denominations of our Chris-

tian community, who legidarly em-
ploy and send forth missionaries,

not only to preach the gospel to

"the multitudes of white persons
in our frontier settlements," but al-

so to instruct them by all the means
in their power, by family visitation,

by the distribution of the Scripture*

and religious tracts, as well as by the

establishment of Sabba'h Schools.'-

Can it be possible that Mr, N. has

never heard of the numeious and
increasing missionary stations and
schools, whjch have been establish-

ed among several Indian tribes all

around our extended frontier, from
the Seneca and Tuscarora tribes in

the north, to the Choctaw, Chero-

kee and Chickasaw, in the south.''

Of these things Mr. N. was igno-

rant, or he was not—if tiie first of

these suppositions be correct, then

it not only shews that he is a man
of daiing spirit, who can hazard
the broadest assertion without know-
ing or caring what is \he. fact; but I

thick it will also be a Uttle difficult

for Mr. N. to reconcile such gross

ignorance of the missionary trans-

actions of the day with that great

apparent concern which he mani-

fests for "the multitudes of white

persons in our frontier settlements,

as well as the wild Indian." But
if Mr. N. was not ignorant of these thing*,

'he will then have a more Herculean task to

make that part of his assertion of which I

now speak bear even the resemblance of

truth.

{To he continued.)
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AiMCRIdAN COLONIZATION SOCIETY.

ADDRESS OF THE BOARD OF MANA-

GERS.

The period lias at length arrived,

when we feel it our duty to call

upon our friends for their united aid

and exertions. We have now a

reasonable prospect of accom-

plishing the great object for wliich

the society was formed. The pub-

lic have been made acquainted with

the difficulties with which it has

pleased Providence to try our faith,

our constancy, and our zeal. They

have been informed by the last Re-

ptjrt that a territory had been pur-

chased, under the direction of Lieu-

tenant Stockton and Dr. Ayres, on

the 15th of December last. This

territory is situated at Montserado,

at the mouth of Montserado river.

Further accounts and fuller obser-

vation confirm all the reprerenfations

formerly made of the health, fertili-

ty, commercial and 'agricultural

importance of this place. , It is situ-

ated in about 6 deg. 13 rnin. of

north latitude, and about 250 miles

south-east of Sierra Leone. Our

people who were at Fourah bay,

in the colony of Sierra Leone, have

been removed to their new seitle-

ment. Dr. Ayres, and Mr. Wilt-

berger, left them on the 4th of June,

when hou?es had been prepared for

them. They amounted, at that

time, to about eighty. A vesssel

was then on the way to join them,

with thirty-five new settlers, and

fifteen captured Africans, with a

good supply of provisions and

stores. As the rains will cease in

October, and the season then com-
mence for active operations, it is

of importance that such reinforce-

ments as will be necessary to place

the settlement on a respectable

footing, as to strength, society and
resources, should ha forwarded

Avithout delay. It is for this pur-

pose we now call upon the public

for aid. To this period we have al-

ways looked, not with anxiety as to

the result, but with a confident

expectations that we might rely up-

on the liberality, benevolence, and

christian zeal of our fellow citizens,

to supply necessary funds for

laying the foundation of a settle-

ment, which will make Africa re-

joice, and which America shall

not be ashamed to own as her work.

Great as have been our difficulties,

ourdisc%rageinents, «&. our trials,

we view in them all the hand of af^

kind Providence, who has sent

them, as we believe, for wise pur-

poses, and has not failed to sup-

port us under them. We necessarily

commenced our operations under

much ignorance of the country and

people of Africa. By the delay

which has taken place, we have

procured such information as, we
hope, has enabled us to select our

situation wiith great advantage, and

to direct our future operations with

greater skill and judgement, and to

give to some of the people of Afri-

ca a knowledge ofour objects, and

a confidence in our agents and

country.

We are happy to learn tliat ma-

ny of the most powerful and intelli-

gent of the kings along the coast,

have become convinced, that the

slave trade must soon cease; and

they have been led to look with no

small anxiety, for the sources of

their future supplies: and they now
see in our new settlement that re-

source,the object oftheir solicitude.

Their interest and their hopes are

already enlisted in our favour; and

the activity& enterprise of our cruis-

ers have brought them to dread

the power, and to respect the

name of our country. We are now
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sefen^nd known through another

medium, than that of slave traders,

and we are now enabled to place

the safety of our people and the

success ofour settlement, on two of

the strongest passions of man—fear

and interest

At a grand palaver called by Dr.

Ayres in April last, at which there

were seventeen Kings, and upwards
of thirty half kings, or head-men,

there were but two opposed to the

settlement of our people at Mont-
serado, and all but one offered Dr.

Ayres land, within our^urisdic-

lions. As to the disposition of the

coloured people in this country to

avail themselves of an x>pportunity

to join the colony, we can confi-

dently state that raanyjhundreds are

not only willing, but anxious to go^

and that applications for this pur-

pose are almost daily made to the

Board. At the same time, it is pro-

per to state that no persons, of any

description, ought to attempt to

settle in the colony without the

permission of the Board, and that

they will not be received without

such permission. We request the

auxiliary societies to exert them-

selves in making collections; and

we hope that, where there are

no auxiliary societies, individuals

friendly to the cause will do some-

thing among their fiiends and
neighbours. If this is done exten-

sively, even small contributions,

which will hardly be felt, will,

from their number,enable us to send

out a powerful reinforcement. We
hope no friend of this cause will

omit giving something. This is an

important crisis in our affairs. We,
therefore, hope none will be luke-

warun and indifferent. In a sliort

time, we expect the settlers will

be able to support themselves, and
to aid other emigrants. Now is the

time toerxourage them, and lay a

foundation fov; future strength.

—

Many thousands will be enabled,

in a few years, to find their way to

the settlement, when it is once

firmly established, and employment

and assistance can be readily fur-

nished them on their arrival. Let

us, then, be up and doing. The
cause is great, the object importantj

and the occasion urgent.

Collections in money should be

forwarded to Richard Smith, Esq.

Cashier of the United States Branch

Bank, Washington, Treasurer of

the Society. By order of the

Board.

E. B. CALDWELL, See.

JVaf. Int.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
FROM THE LONDON GLOBE.

Six weeks since application was
made to a person for the loan of

one Imndrsd pounds to a young che-

mist, who had made a discovery he

was too poor to substantiate by ex-

periment. The money was obtain-

ed, and in a (ew days repaid by

the borrower, already raised to

sudden affluence by the private dis-

posal of his invention:— It is anew
mode of tanning skins, combining

such rapidity and economy, as pro-

mise to the public an immediate tS:

immense advantage. Raw hidoR,

hitherto lying twelve months in the

tan pit, and subjected to a process

otherwise defective and precarious,

are now perfect leather within six

weeks, and at less than half the

expense. The gentleman who
bought the invention, is a noted op-

position member and contractor: &,

from the temis of his stii)ulation,

we may form some judgment of t!ie

probable magnitude of the result?.

He has paid him ten thousand

pounds down, he !;as given obliga-
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torj' deeds, secured him 5,000Z. on
the 1st of January, 5,000i. per an-

num for the four years next suc-

ceeding, and afterwards eleven

thousand a year for life! It is ex-

pected the price of a pair of boots

will not exceed eight shillings, and

corresponding fall will be produced
in all articles of leather manufac-
ture.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, NOV. 8.

Married, by Rev. F. Herron, on
the 29th ult. James S. Craft, Esq, to

Miss Emily Miltenberger.

On motion of Charles Shaler,

Esq. fVilliam H. Kerr and John H.
j^awg/i have been admitted to prac-

tise as Attornies at Law in the se-

veral courts of Allegheny county.

Some editors of papers, either

from inadvertence or selfishness,

copy articles which originally ap-

peared in this paper, without giv-

ing us any credit; and not unfre-

quently the credit is given to papers

published several hundred miles

from Pittsburgh,-If this hint be not

regarded, we may find it necessary

to expose plagiaries.

It was stated, by mistake, in se-

veral papers, that a Mr. M'Laugh-
lin was elected to Congre^ss fiom
the lith district of Ohio. The
transfer ofthis mistake into the Re-
corder of the 2 llh ult. from a paper
then before us, (whicli was correct-

ed in oui'last,) it seems, will hai'dly

tidmit of any excuse; for the editor

api)ears to be considered hound to

give "accurate information," dc-

toclingat once all the errors occur-

ing in the statcmenls of others, whe-
ther the thing be practioable'or not!

After some unexpected and una*

voidable delay, we present to our
readers the J^arrative of the Synod
of Pittsburgh, which will doubtless

be highly interesting to the sincere

friends of Zion.—We are informed
that the article headed "Foreign
Missions Defended;" as far as pub-
lished, has been well received. It

shall occupy a larger portion of our
columns, than at present, until the

whole shall be published.

At the Mayor''§ Court for this ci-

ty, whos* session closed on the 31st

ult. John Hawkins, a man of co-

lour, was convicted for stealing 4
heads of cabbage, and sentenced

to a confinement of 3 months in the

county gaol. James Johnson, a

youth of 17 or 18, was convicted of

stealing lOOdollars, and sentenced

to 3 years imprisonment in the pen-

itentiary. Eliza Thompson, a co-

loured girl, was convicted of steal-

ing a piece of striped cotton, and
sentenced to a confinement of one

year, at hard labour, in the county

gaol. James Haney was convicted

of assault and battery, and sentenc-

ed to pay a fine of20 dollars to the

State, and to be confined 3 months
in the county gaol.

Many FesseHs, of various descrip-

tions, during the last and present

month, have arrived at, and depart-

ed from Pittsburgh. The Steam-

boat, Wheeling Packet, arrived on

the 31st ult. Four new steam-boats

of good workmanship, in a state of

forwardness, are now moored along

our shore. Two of them will soon

be ready for sailing.

The Legislature of Kenlvchij met
a( Frankfort on the 21st ult. Mr.

Richard C. Anderson was elected

Speaker of the llouse of ll'MMeseR-
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tativts, and Robert S. Todd Clerk.

The Governor delivered his mes-

sage on the 22d;rpcommendirig se-

veral things to ilie consideration of

the Legislature; as the subject of

Education, the State Currency, the

establishment and support of a Lu-
natic Asylum, and improvement in

the regulation of the Penitentiary.

Col. Richard M. Johnson has

been unanimously elected as Sena-

tor to Congress for six years.

Sicknesif.—On the 5th ult. at Nat-

v^Tifci, (lie steam boats Volcano and
Mandan were lying at quarantine

ground. The captain of the latter

boat and six oihers had died on
board of her, & several more were
dangerously ill. The Indiana lay

a few njiles above: the captain and
most of the crew had died, and the

residue had abandoned her.

THE PIRATES OF CUBA.
To rouse the public attention to

the subject, as to the horrible pro-

ceedings and desolations of these

pirates, we have thought it right

frequently to notice their conduct.

The period of tfie last week fur-

nishes us with several terrible nar^

rations of their excesses, in beat-

ing and abusing persons, nearly

to the loss of life, the carrying off

whatsoever they pleased & destroy-

ing vrhateverthey would. Vessels

of all nations are equally their

game-fheir only enquiry is for val-

uable property, especially money
—and fhey stab, shoot or drown
persons to get a know ledge of it, if

on board ihose so unhappy as to fall

into their power. They often leave

nothing to the poor mariners but
the clothes ihey stand in, someiimes
even taking off iheir hats and shoes.

The British brig Indusliy, ofMon-
iego bay, Jamaica, is among those

lately plundered—the chief of thie

pirates was an Englishman, who
happenned to be known by ihe cap-

lain but the wretch disavowed such

knowledge—they stabbed and beat

with their swords the captain and
crew of the Industry, made them
tow their vessel in chace of anoth-

er, which they captured, and be-

haved in the most savage manner,

i« every possible way except that

they did not commit actual murder.
Ihese fellows, at t)ie same time,

had possession of a Dutch ship, an
American brig, and English sloop.

We hope that these things will

rouse other nations to act with us
on this pressing occasion.

—

J\"iles.

CASE OF CAPTAIN HULL.
Oct. 21, at Charlestown, came

on the trial of Capt. Isaac Hull vs.

Joseph Ingersol, in an action for

publishing a libel on the plaintiff.

It was tried on the general issue,

and conducted by Messrs. Hubbard
and Webster, for the plaintiff, and
Messrs. Knap and Ausiin, for the

defendant.— In opening the cau?e,
the counsel for the plaintitf dis-

claimed, on the part of their client,

any intention of seeking a pecunia-
ry compensation for the publica-
tion. His object was to court an
investigation of the charges made
against his public conduct, and to

give the defendant an opportunity
of proving the truth oftheni.—Tho
defence was placed on the ground,
that the object of the defendant's re-

marks was not to defame the plain-

tiff's cliaracler, but to convince the

public at^d the government of the

necessjiy of instituting an inquiry

into the charges made.—The case
was put to the juiy by Judge Story.

He remarked, that it belonged to

theivi to determine whcibtr the

pnbiica'iiotr in qi:< .-.(iuij intended
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the 1st of January, 5,000Z. per an-

num for the four years next suc-

ceeding, and afterwards eleven
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readers the J^arrative of the Synod
of Pittsburgh, which will doubtless

be highly interesting to the sincere

friends of Zion.—We are informed
that the article headed "Foreign
Missions Defended;" as far as pub-
lished, has been well received. It

shall occupy a larger portion of our
columns, than at present, until the

whole shall be published.

At the Mayor''s Court for this ci-

ty, whos«. session closed on the 31st

ult. John Hawkins, a man of co-

lour, was convicted for stealing 4
heads of cabbage, and sentenced

to a confinement of 3 months in the

county gaol. James Johnson, a
youth of 17 or 18, was convicted of

stealing lOOdollars, and sentenced

to 3 years imprisonment in the pen-

itentiary. Eliza Thompson, a co-

loured girl, was convicted of steal-

ing a piece of striped cotton, and
sentenced to a confinement of one

year, at hard labour, in the county

gaol. James Haney was convicted

of assault and battery, and sentenc-

ed to pay a fine of20 dollars to the

State, and to be confined 3 months
in the county gaol.

Msiny Vessels, of various descrip-

tions, during the last and present

month, have arrived at, and depart-

ed from Pittsburgh. The Steam-

boat, Wheeling Packet, arrived on

the 31 st ult. Four new steam-boats

of good workmanship, in a state of

forwardness, are now moored along

our shore. Two of them will soon

be readv for sailing.

at Frankfort on the 21st ult. Mr.
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Natives, and Robert S. Tofld Clerk.

"Tlie Governor delivered his mes-

sage on the 22d;rPcominendirig se-

veral things to tlie consideration of

the Legislature; as the subject of

Education, the State Currency, the

establishment and support of a Lu-
natic Asylum, and improvement in

the regulation of (he Penitentiary.

Col. Richard M. Johnson has

been unanimously elected as Sena-

tor to Congress for six years.

Sicknesg.—On the 5th ult. at Nat-

^jifci, (lie steam boats Volcano and
Mandan were lying at quarantine

ground. The captain of the latter

boat and six others had died on
board of her, & several more were
dangerously ill. The Indiana lay

a few njiles above: the captain and
most of the crew had died, and tlie

residue had abandoned her.

THE PIRATES OF CUBA.
To rouse the public attention to

the subject, as to the horrible pro-

ceedings and desolations of these

pirates, we have thought it right

frequently to notice their conduct.

The period of tli« last week fur-

nishes us with several terrible nar-

rations of their excesses, in beat-

ing and abusing persons, nearly

to (he loss of life, the carrying off

whatsoever they pleased & destroy-

ing whatever they would. Vessels

of all nations are equally their

game-fheir only enquiry is for val-

uable property, especially money
—and they stab, shoot or drown
persons to get a knowledge of it, if

on board those so unhappy as to fail

into their power. They often leave

BOthin* to the poor mariners but
the clothes ihey stand in, sometimes
even taking off their hats and shoes.

The British brig Indusliy, ofMon-
iego bay, Jamaica, is amyng those

lately plundered—the chief of \he

pirates was an Englishman, who
happt nned to be known by die cap-

lain but the wretch disavowed such

knowledge—they stabbed and beat

with their swords the captain and
crew of the Industry, made them
tow their vessel in cliace of anoth-

er, which they captured, and be-

liaved in the most savage manner,

i« every possible way except that

they did not commit actual murder.
Ihese fellows, at the same time,

had possession o( a Dutch ship, an
American brig, and English sloop.

We hope that these things will

rouse other nations to act with us
on this pressing occasion.

—

A^les.

CASE OF CAPTAIN HULL.
Oct. 21, at Charlestown, came

on the trial of Capt. Isaac Hull vs.

Joseph Ingersol, in an action for

publishing a libel on the plaintiti'.

It was tried on the general issue,

and conducted by Messrs. Hubbard
and Webster, for the plaintiti', and
Messrs. Knap and Ausiin, for the

defendant.— In opening the cause,
the counsel for the plaintitf dis-

claimed, on the part of their client,

any intention of seeking a pecunia-
ry compensation for tlie publica-
tion. His object was lo court an
investigation of the charges nmde
against his public conduct, and to

give the del'endant an opportunity
of proving tlie truth of them.—Th»j
defence was placed on the ground,
that the object of the defendant's re-

marks was not to defame the plain-

tiff's cliaracter, but to convince the

public and the gonrnmcnt of the

necessjly of instituting an inquiry

into the charges made.—The case
was put to the juiy by Judge Story.

He remarked, that it belonged (o

them to delennine whcilfcr (he

publica'iiotr in qv:r.s!iuij intended
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ti) cl)arge the plaintiff with fraud
or peculation, giving the para;j;raph

an impartial construction.—The ju-

ry returned a verdict on the 23d
ult. finding the defendant guilty, &
assessing the damages at $500.

A SHOCKING DEVELOPEiMENT.
At New-York, on the 25th Oct.

a little girl, of 14, much distressed,

and in trepidation, communicated
to the high constable the following
facts, which were immediately re-

ferred hy him to the magistrates,

who acted thereon with their ac-

customed vigour and promptitude.

An abandoned woman, a keeper

of one of ''those ware-houses of in-

famy," living in White-street, had
been endeavouring, but too success-

fully, for some weeks, to seduce,

and assemble in her family a num-
ber of interesing young girls, with

intent of taking them all down to

Savannah for the winter, for the

purpose of her infamous trafic.

—

One of the complainant's own sis-

ters, a girl not yet 16, was one, she

feared, of a ymber she had seduc-

ed, and by liattery and high pro-

jnises of what money could be

made, and what fine gentlemen

were to be found, &c. &c. had in-

duced her to agree to go, and that

then she was on the point of sailing.

One of the magistrates, with

Hays and Raymond, immediately

proceeded to th^ place. The ves-

sel was just sailing. Eight inter-

esting little girls, from 14 to 16, &
most of them, by ruinous arts, led

by tlie old deceiver into tjie paths of

vice within a month or two, were
all prepared aiu! waiting to go on

shTp-board, passages all paid and

every accommodation provided.

—

The distracted mother of the com-
plainant's sister, a poor u-idow,

fearing evil, had repeatedly inquir-

ed for her atthehause of the old
wretch; but in vain; and she was
sometimes despatched from the
door with cruel scolfs & insolence,
when her poor lost child was all

the while secreted within.—In this

case is found one specimen of the
modes adopted of practising up-
on the feelings of young females,
and leading them to ruin. This
poor girl was returning from a pray-
er meeting, one Sabbath evening,
and being, ao<:/i<io».<.o.u^ '=*^pped a
few minutes by a crowd assem.bled
at the corner of Broadway and
Grand street, the woman referred

to commenced a conversation with

her; and it was the Syren's fatal

voice. She finally went home with

her. All was apparent innocence
and virtue within. Flattered by the

fine society to which she had been
so opportunely introduced,she visit-

ed the house again and again, and
her consequent prostitution was al-

most certain.—Let youth henc&
learn to beware of the blandish-

ments and flatteries of strangers,

and parents to watch strictly over
the morals of their children.—It is

stated, with pleasure, by the Com.
Advertiser, that the "old harridan

is sate in Bridewell, without bail

—

her voyage to Savannah broken up;

the distressed mofJier and her child

once more united, and the other

young victims of her ait'> likewise

restored to liberty."

THE PITTSBUKGII RF.CORPFJ}
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drews, at TWO DOLLARS per ariuum, to

be paid IN ADVANCE.
No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-

tion without payina; arrears. A failure to

give notice of a wish to discor.tinue will

be considered as anew engagenien!.

Every ninth copy is allowai! to cfiicienl

and iP.sponsible Agents.

Depreciated bank paper wi!! iii no case

be received.

All letters to the Editor must be post-paiil.
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Awake, awake; PtJT on thy strength, Zion.— Isaiah.
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NEW-YORK BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL
SEMINAR?.

From the Annual Report of this So-

ciety, ice make the following extract.

Some of our ministers, venerable
for their years, crowned with ho-

nours in their Master's service, &
rich in faith and good works, are

soon to be gathered to their fathers;

and who will supply their places

here, when they shall have been re-

ceived into their rest in heaven?

—

Shall the Church ruouru as a solitary

widow, and shall there be none of

her sons to guide her, to lead her by
the hand, to break unto her the bread

of life, and to "draw water out of

the wells of salvation?" Nay veri-

ly, for God hath promised to be with

his ministers until the end of the

world. God gives the harvest, but

man puts in the sickle. God gives

rain and sunshine, but man must
break up the fallow ground and sow
the seed, & that not among thorns.

God will doubtless call his servants

by his Spirit, and qualify them by
his grace; but it is the duty of the

Church to call them to their station,

and invest them with their ofiice.

—

While, therefore, we totally dis-

claim the idea of calling these whom
God has not called—while, in the

language of inspiration, we fearless-

ly assert that '-no man" rightly "ta-

kelh this honour unto himself, but he

t!iat is called ofGod as v/as Aaron,"
it is the proper business of Church-
es to seek out &foster rising talents-

Lo ascertain whether there are not

among themselves some, who, by

certain indubitable indication, are

designated for the sacred office. It

is the proper business of the aged &
experienced to look out those young
men whose liearts God has excited

in the great and good cause, & help

them on their way. Many are chill-

ed by the cold blast of poverty

—

many are restalned by the strong

hand of necessity—many are de-

terred by exirenie diffidence and ti-

midity, & many are not yet convinc-

ed of the duty to which God bas
called them. Such need advice, &
encouragement, and instruction

—

need to be called and educated &
prepared for the service of the sanc-

tuary. The young who communi-
cate their feelings freely with each
other, may often discover the duty

of a fellow youth before it is known
even to himself. Such youth should
then be brought to the elders, that

they may inquire of the Lord for

him, and send him to labour in the

vineyard. Young men of pie-

ty and hopeful promise should con-
sider themselves, in this respect

the property of the Church, and her

servants for Christ's sake. Where-
fore, brethren, look ye out among
you those whom we may appoint;

&L let them le trained to the service

oftlic altar, that they may in due
time be God's ministers atfend-

ii:g continually on this very thing.

The faculty of instruction, by a

late election of the Board of Trus-

tees, consists of Rev. John Stan-
ford, A. ?vl. President and Professor

of Theology—Rev. Archibald Ma-
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CLAr, A. M. Professor of Ecclesiasti-

cal History and Biblical Literature—
Mr. Daniel H. Barnes, A. M.
Professor of Languages- -who have
already entered on the duties of

their professorships.

SABBATH SCHOOLS!
The follovvins^ is an extract of a

Sermon, entitled "Signs of the

Times," delivered last winter in

Lexington, Ky. by Rev. William
Goodell, Missionary,and since pub-
lished in the Christian Register. It

will be read with pleasure by the

friends and promoters of Sabbath
Schools, as it exhibits the origin,

progress, and great utiliiy of these

benevolent and important insiiiu-

tions.

"Wiihinourovvn recollection, mi-

nisters have been awakened to new
and vigorous efforts in behalf ofthe

rising generation. Parents have
been made to feeF the liveliest in-

terest in the spiritual welfare of

their beloved olfspring; and men of

the profoundesi education and the

warmest piety are giving tfie whole
weight of their intluence to promote
tlie universal estallishment of Z i^n.

Tills system of religious instruct on

has taken deep root in public opin-

ion, and has extended its friendly

shade to the extremities ofthe earth.

It is to be ranked among the first of

those institutions, which.are to bless

our world. Scarcely has one ge-

neration passed from the stage since

the establishment of the first Sab-
Scitools whicli the world ever saw.
Til is was ahou! the year 1782, Great
Britain, through the active Benevo-
lence of Robert Raikes. In Sep-
tember 1785, the first Sabbath
School Society was organized, and
by the close of the following year,

250,000 children were enjoying its

advantages. At present there are

more than 200,000 in England 33,-

000 in ScoLkiud, and 84,000 in Ire-

land; making the probable number
of Sabbath School children in the

united kingdoms, no less than 500,-

000. If to these were added the

children in schools, in all the va-

rious parts of the world, wo have

the pleasing reflection that more
than 1,500,000 young immortals,

are every Sabbaih brought under the

influence of the sacred dews of

heaven.

"God has owned and greatly

blessed this institution. In the ac-

count of a revival in a town in New-
York, during the present year, it is

stated that of thirty-five, who were
hopeful sharers in the work, twen-

ty-seven belonged to the Sabbath
School in the place. Of an hun-

dred persons who were received in-

to the church at Bala, in the course

of a single year, ninety-eight had

enjoyed the blessing of Sabbath

School institutions. Do you ask

other facts from the annals of Sab-

bath Schools to prove their utility.'*

Let one more suffice. The cele-

brated Dr. Morrison, missionary in

the vast empire of China, who has

recently translated the Holy Scrip-

tures into Chinese, a language spo-

ken by 300,000,000 people, receiv-

ed his first religious impressions at

the High Ridge Sabbath Schools.

Oh! who can tell, how many Brai-

nerds and Buchanans and Wards,

God is training in those schools, to

become the blessed instruments of

renovating the world!"

Remember you are at the door'of

eternity, and have other work to do
than to trifle away time; those hours

wliich you spend in your closets,

are the golden spots of all your time;

and will have the sweetest influence

upon your last hours.
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From the Religious Remembrancer.

A PLEA FOR THE INDIANS.

Extract oj a letter from an Indian

yovih at Andover Theological Sem-
inary^ to hisfriend in this city^ dat-

ed Oct. 1822.

I hope ere long, not only to pray

for, but speak with my relatives. I

rejoice that there are some in this

Ciirislian land, whose hearts burn
with holy zeal, and long for tiie

salvation of the natives of this land.

May the heaveolyilame which burn-

ed in the breasts of Mills & Brainerd

be kindh^d in the hearts of many
in the United States. It is with

emotions of gratitude, that I am
within these walls, where dwelt

Mills, Kingsbury, Byington, and
other missionaries of i]\c cross,

—

May I follow them as they followed

Christ. I find that the most pro-

per place for a sinner like me, is at

the cross. It is more than three

weeks since I left Cornwall. I had

the happiness to see the ordination

of three missionaries in New Ha-
ven. The occasion was unusual-

ly solemn, and I hope goo8 will re-

sult from it. From New Haven I

came to Charlestown, and, from
thence to this place. Brother B.

and myself will remain here

one year. We are anxious to re-

turn home. The harvest is great

indeed, and the labourers are few.

Souls are precious, and thousands

are sinking into a gloomy grave &
an awful eternity without the least

hope of eternal life. Oh! it is

enough to melt the heart of every

Christian, when the state of tlie

heathen is brought to view. May
you, beloved brother, be enabled

to pray and plead for the salvation

of the Indians.—Much already has

been done, but nothing compared
to what we believe will be accom-
plished. The joyful sound of the

Gospel is yet to penetrate the heights

of the rocky mountains, and the

long lost sons of sinful Adam, that

rove in that region, will yet become
a happy people, whose God is the

Lord. All this bespeaks realisy,

because the mouth of the Lord hath

spoken it. I understand, that there-

is some seriousness at Creek Path,

where my friends live and unusual

attention to religion at Taloney tiO

miles south of Brainerd.

Tims you see the Lord will carry

on his ow:i purpose of love, i hope
soon to leceive a letter from sister

C-—-, and tlien I will give \ou tlie

particulars. My affectionate >'fgavd

to all your frJcuds and relatives. I

love them for the truth's sake.

—

Should ir please Divine Providence,

perhaps we may i)ass through yCtir

city, and pay you a short visit. But'

tiie Lord will direct. For in him,

and thro' him. &c. are all things.

VT. JUVENILE MISSIOxNAEY
SOCIETY.

The 4th annual meeting of this

Society was held at Rutland, Oct.

2. Tae acting members-consist of

delegates from the several auxilia-

ries within the state. 17 societies

were represented at this meeting.

From the report of the directors re-

cently published in the Evan. Mon-
itor, it appears that energy and ac-

tivity characterize their exertions.

I'he directors authorized the per-

formance of 321 weeks of mission-

ary labour during the year; and 17

missionaries were appointed; 11 of

vv'hom have made returns, whose
service amounis to 249 weeks.—

•

Much good appears to have been

effected by the instrumentality of

these men; and they were well re-

ceived by the people, who relieved

the society of a considerable pro-

portion of their suppijrt.
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rORElAN MISS10^"S DEFENDED.
(Continued from page 667.)

I come now to enquire by whom
these charitable institutions, and
especially the domestic Missionary

societies and the numerous missions

among the several Indian tribes up-

on our borders, were projected &
established, and by whom they

continue to be supported. It is

well known that one of the profess-

ed objects of the enemies of foreign

missions, in opposing this benevo-

lent design, is the support of "/lome

charities.'''' Now if it shall be found

that they are the principal support-

ers of these institutions, and espe-

cially if they are actively engaged
in the cause of the Bible, in the

cause of domestic missions, and in

evangelizing and civilizing the

"wild Indian"-then, however mis-

taken and contracted may be their

views with regard to that sublime

design which aims at nothing less

than evangelizing the whole world,

they may nevertheless have a just

claim as well to sincerity in their

professions as consistency in their

conduct.

But if, upon enquiry, the reverse

of all this should be found to be the

fact—if it should be ascertained

that the enemies & opposers of for-

eign missions generally do as little

to circulate the scriptures at home
as abroad, that they are as little en-

gaged in the promotion of domestic

missions as those which are design-

ed to send the gospel to distant &
benighted lands—that they are ma-
king no more exertions to evange-

lize "the wild Indian" of our own
borders, than the superstitious Hin-

doo-what would be the just,or rath-

er necessary, inference? Would it

not shew not only that this corps,

like those engaged in privateering,

are men of intrepid spirit, but like

them, also, they sail under false

colours, with a view to deceive, &
to facilitate the work of premedita-

ted destruction. What then is the

truth of the case? Will it even be
pretended that Mr. N. and those

who think and act with him in rela-

tion to foreign missions, have been
the founders of our Bible, or domes-
tic missionary societies, or the es-

tablishmenls among the Indians?

—

Or will it be pretended that they are

zealously co-operating with those

who have set on foot these benevo-

lent designs? I think not. By whom,
then, have these institutions been
projected, & by whom are they sup-

ported ? Why, think it not strange,

reader, by the projectors, the

friends, and the supporters, of for-

eign missions. So it ever will and
ought to be. Every man who truly

understands the subject, and who
from proper motives is a supporter

of domestic, will also advocate for-

reign missions. There is no collision

of interests between these systems:

they are but different parts of one

grand design, which is not, as Mr.

N. absurdly supposes, "a foreign

contrivance," nor is it a human de-

vice, but the contrivance of infi-

nite wisdom.
There is therefore, not only the

most perfect harmony between for-

eign and domestic missions, but

they mutually help each other.

—

However paradoxical it may appear

to such men as Mr. Niles, it is ne-

vertheless a fact, the truth of which
has been established by the testi-

mony of all the true friends of mis-

sions, whether foreign or domestic,

and their testimony will be fully

accredited by every man of can-

dor and observation, thai domestic

missions Imve been projected and

promoted just in proportion to the

prevalence of a genuine foreign
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eign missionary spirit. And in Mr. N. againsts foreign missions

iuU confirmation of this, we may is, that they have prevented the pro-

here triumphantly aslc, Whence a- jection of missions for the benefit of

rose that spirit of missions which our own countrymen, and yet it is

now exists, especially in some sec- a fact that these institutions, before

lions of our country, to such a de- the spirit of foreign missions began
gree as to induce the enemies of to prevail, were few and it is only
thiscauseof God, in their chagrin, since, or simultaneous with, the

to call it a "spell which is main- prevalence of this spirit and the a-

tained over the public mind,"* and doption of the system to which it

to the breaking of which profess to led, that domestic missionary socie-

bc devoted? Was il not simulta- ties have greatly increased in num-
neous with, or rather the parent ber, and have been supported with

of those missionary societies which a good degree of zeal. Let it be
were formed with a design to send further recollected, that it is an-

the gospel to foreign lands, as well other of the leading arguments of

as to the Indian tribes upon our own Mr. N. against foreign missions, that

borders? And can it lie supposed this system has caused the wild In-

that the spirit Avhich would actuate dian uf)on our borders to be ne-

the Christian world to commiser- glected—and it is an incontroverti-

ate the situation of the wretched in- ble fact that many missionary sta-

liabitants of foreign lands, would tions and schools li^ve not only

induce them to neglect their own been established among most of

fellow citizens, or- "their own the tribes upon our borders, but

household," who are destitute of that the greater number of thes^e

the word of life? So thinks Mr. N. have been established, and con-

But as it often happens when a tinue to be supported, by the fos-

man of the world undertakes to tering hand of those very foreign

pronouncejudgmentuponthethings missionary societies, which are the

which especially pertain to the objects of Mr. Niles' deadly hate,

kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ, I shall now endeavour to shew
which is not of this world, his views in a few words, that the views of

and his opinions (although they Mr. N. upon this subject are also

may not be imported,) accordnigto inconsistent with the true spirit of

my estimation at least, are not of the gospel. Genuine Christianity

much value, for two plain reasons- in no degree partakes of those con-

they are contradicted by well attest- tracted views and those selfish prin-

ed facts, and they are inconsistent ciplesAvhich in a greater or less de-

with the genius of Christianity.

—

gree characterize every possible

The first of these positions, I think, scheme of of carnal policy. Hence,
is already established—if any are if a man who has even an abun-
disposed to doubt it let it be recol- dance of this world's goods, but

lected that one of the arguments of who has not in truth the spirit of

Christ, occasionally, although it

-See the shameful prospectus of a period- ^av be with rpluctance nart'=; with
iral paper, established some months ago in "^^y ^^ ^"^^"^ leiUCiance, pau:> wiin

Canandaigua, ( N Y. ) forthe avowed pur- a pittance to relieve the poor, he
pose 01 opposing the Missionary cause. The readily thinks there is as much cha-
Editors, without doubt, act prudently in con- pifv in his bosom as ueoole o-en-
cealing their names from the view of the

"ty in nis DOsom as peopie .^en

public. erally have; and it, m aaauion to
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this, he can persuade himself that

in the career of life he is actuated

by the love of country, he is ready

to conclude that he is fast approach-

ing, if lie has not already reached

the standard of human perfection

—

whilst at the same time he can look

with pity or contempt upon the

poor man vvhoiu he regard? a su-

perstitions or priest-ridden iuuatic,

who, constrained by the love of

Christ, by industry (allho' it slioiihi

even be "by working- on tlie 4tli of

July") and economy (alr!iouk,!i ii

should be ''by ^oing without a neck
ch:)ih, by wearing cow-hide slices,""

k-c.) and irmperaiKic in all ih.iiigs,

and especially in retiaiiiiiig from

tlie use of spiritous liquors, wlieiher

foreign or domestic, is enabled to

give more than he himself ijw'illing

to do for the ad\ancement of the

Rodeemer''s cau-e and kingdom.

—

The tiuth is, that patriotism, or the

love of coiintry its«lf, to which so

many make high pretensions when
they are only seeking to promote
their own selfish views, necessai'ily

leads us, in a gieat measure, exchi-

sivelij to promote the interest of our

country, and consequently our own
intet-est, while both the design and
pref^ept of the Gospel is, that we
should "do good unto all men, and
especially those who are of the

household of faith." Let it not be
alleged that I am opposed to that

principle which is natural to man,
and whereby he is induced, by tl e

strong ties* of attachment to his

country, to prefer its interests as a

nation to that of any other nation

upon earth. When this principle is

duly regulated, it will be produc-
tive of the best political effects just

in proportion to the degree of in-

fluence wdiich it exerts upon any
body politic.

But what I object against, as be-

ing utterly inconsistent with the spi-

rit ofChristianityandthe obligations

wtiich we are under to the great au-

thor and finisher of our iailh, is the

substituting (as too many of the

wise men of this world do) (his love

of country for that love of God, or

that genuine religion of our Lord
Jesus, which wdl invariably induce

the subjectof it to seek, de^ire, and
pray, not only that God would "be
merciful to us, and bless us, and
cause his face to shine upon tts,"

but also that his "way may be

known upon earth, and his saving

hcaltl) among all nations."

I- t,!e- t:o-:pcl in any respect a
bl-'s-inii" io us as a naiion? It then

follows, that it v.-ould be no less

a blessing to all other nations wh.o

are yet destitute oi it. Has it pleas-

ed God, through his revealefl word,

to make known to us his determin-

ed purpose, that this gospel must be

published among all nations.-' And
has he commanded his servants to

go into the world and preach the

gospel to every creature.'* Then it

follows that all such as are oppos-

ed to the exertions which the church

of God is making to send mission-

aries to foreign lands, are, also,

either ignorantly or u\iwittingly, op-

posed to the cause of God-for "how
shall they preach except they be
sent.?"

Before I proceed to consider

what is alleged by Mr. Niles con-

cerning the neglect of the "debased
descendants of Africa resident a-

mong us," I think it requisite to en-

ter upon a more full investigation

of the nature & design of missions,

than has yet been attempted in this

discussion. I shall, therefore, now
attempt briefly to establish the po-

sitions, which, upon a former oc-

casion, were assumed^ that "the for

eign missionary system is bottom-
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cid upon pr'ciples of pure and en- was expected that the enemies of
Jiirt^^ed benevolence," and that "it foreigti missions, whilst they at-

is calculated to do good upon a temped to shew the impracticabiii-

scale the most extensive.'" It can- ty O' iti^xpedieacy of tiie desij^n,

not, however, be denied, that the would, at least, have given its pro-
undertakmg is attended with no jectors credit for the purity and be-
small diiRculty. The difficulty, ne- nevolence of thei' motives. Bui, af-

vertheless, partakes largely of the ter all tliat has been alleged against
nature of that perplexity, in whicli the missionaries of the cross, uhat
any man will find himself involved, is supposed by Mr. N. to be their

if he attempts to esiablish a self- governing piiaciple, or rallier their

evident truth- If a pian s!:ou]d be ruling passion? The love of fame.
devised and adopted, by a respec- And is'it really so, that the acute
table portion of the inhabitants of Mr. N. who can pry into the cabi-
the Christianized world, to allevi- nets of Icings, aad expose the crouk-
ate the temporal calamities and dis- ed policy of nations—Is it reallv so,

tresses of all mankind lo the utmost that Mr. N. with all his talenis' for

extent of their power, however (he asserlion where facts fail him— Is it

practicability of the scheme might really so, that Mr N. who, when
be questioned,would there be found speaking in genera! terms of the
any so stupid as to be incapable of etiects of the foreign missioniary
perceiving the benevolence of the system, most slanderously (as I shall

design, or so devoid of candour as hereafier shew) aifiimsit has been
not only to impugn the motives of "the pioneer of the sword in India,

those engaged in it, but even to the means used to discover the na-

charge them witii nefarious views.? kedness of the land, to spread dis-

I think not. And yet it seems to affection among the people, to di-

me that the benevolence of the de- vide and distract them, and giude
sign of foreign missions, as well as armies to conquest"—I^ it really so,

its tendency (if at all practicable) to that even this Mr. N. cannot ascribe
do good upon a scale as extensive tothe missionaries agoverningpriu-
as the circle of the earth, is no less ciple more corrupt or more plau-
apparent. It is a scheme wliich sible!' This negative testimony,

embraces not only the alleviation of from a man so discerning and yet
the temporal calamities of all man- so inveterately opposed to the mis-
kind but their eventual and ever- sionary system, cannot fail to have
lasting deliverance from them. It its due weight with every candid
is a design which has in view to enquirer into the merits of this ques-
teach all men not only how to mi- tion. But every such candid en-

tigate &, how to bear the ills of life, quirer willbe ready to ask, to what
butalso to teach them so to live and facts does Mr. N. refer, or what
so to die, that "over them the se- reasons does he assign, to warrant
cond death shall have no power." the assertion that the missionaries

Until, therefore, the virulent op- are actuated by the love of fame.?

position of the present day to the [To be continued.)

missonary cause, furnished a new
display of the total depravity of hu- Let not your heart flatter you,
man nature, and the rancorous en- nor the world comfort you, wlien

mityofthe heart against God, it God threatens you. Mason.
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PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY', NOV. 15.

Ross Counly Bible Society.—

A

Bible Society was organized at

Chillicothe on the 2St]i ult. entitled

"the Auxiliary Bible Society of

Ross County," the Constitution of

which was published in the Sup-
porter of the 6th inst. Of tliis So-

ciety Rev. Dr. Robert G. Wilson
is President; Rev. J. Collins and

E. Kellogg, Vice Presidenis; Saml.

Williams, Esquire Corresponding
Secretary; Mr. Anthony Walke,
Recording Secretary.-We are hap-

py to find that Christians of four or

five different denoniinations are

here united in the Bible Cause; and
we hope this union will not only

tend to promote biotherly alTecllon;

but render the Society efficient in

the great and good work of disse-

minating the Scriptures of truth.

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
Monies collected by Rev. Williaai Wylie,

^gentof the Board, for missionary purposes.

Within the bounds of the Presbytery of

Redstone.
Donegal church $ 7 20
Fairfield do. 17 OS

Indiana do. 17 58

Salem do. 30 87

Unity 10 54
YoungstoTv-n 3 60
Mount Pleasant 15 86
Laurel Hill 20 61

Beulah 6 E5

Highlands 15 50
?d Congregation, Pittsburgh* 65 00

and a gold ring
Kehoboth 25 00
iGreensburgh, Green County, 9 00
Sawickly 21 35
Union 11 50
Dunlap's C. 21 50
Ligionier 2 97
Ebenezer 24 26
Bethel 22 41

and 1 doll. Pitts. & Greens. Turn.

* In tlie2d Presbyterian Church, after the
organization of the Mission Family, Octo-
ber 8th, an additional collection was made,
amounting to $ 64 00.

Connelsville, including 5 dolls, since
received from an individual 12 23

1st Congregation, Pittsburghf 33 00
and a gold ring

Congruity 3 IS
Alexandria 6 36
Greensburgh 41 00
Tyrone S 38
lloui.diiill 16 75

One dollar in Monongalia paper
George's Creek 21 34
Morgantown 16 93
Uniontown 27 39
Brownsville 11 15

Salem, for ministerial services 6 00
Long Run, by the Rev. Mr. A. 0. Pat-

terson, 17 00
Within the bounds of the Presbytery of

Ohio.
Washington 21 61
and a gold ring

Miller's Run 14 15

Flats 3 7 7

Monticurs 31 00
Bethel 14 32
Williamsport 22 00
Pigeon Creek 48 00
Jeii'erson 5 60
Chartiers 47 00
Racoon 30 50
Flougherty 1 44
Bethany , 45 54
Lebanon 15 38
Mingo Creek 40 00
New Providence 19 64

+ In the 1st Presbyterian Church, after

Missionary Sermon, the Sabbath evening be-
fore organization, an additional collection

of $ 33 00 was taken up.

Additional Collections made, and Socie-
ties auxiliary to the Western Mi-^sioiiary Sc«
ciety formed, by Rev. Obadiah Jennings.
Richmond, Ohio, a society formed.
Crab-apple, ^12 54 collected.

Nottingham, a society formed.
Freeport, $3 05 collected, and soc. formed.
Donation by Rev. Donald M'Intosh, ^b.

By do. order on Pigeon Creek con-

gregation for 10 00

The following account of this soci-

ety is abstracted from an a -ticle in

the Village Record of the 6th inst.

Property^' is not now all held in

common at Bethlehem, as formerly.

Each member of the society is at

liberty to accumulate for himself,

and distribute among his children,

while living, or leave it to them at
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his death; still enjoying the bent- fit

of that which belongs to the com-
mon s\ock. That is very consider-

able; but the income is chiefly ex-

pended in support of missions and
other benevolent charities.—Ano-
ther important change in their eco-

nomy is, that matters are no longer

left to the exclusive management of

the clergy. These being from Eu-
rope, did not always accommodate
their views, ai. once, to the change
of scene, and complaints arose, pro-

bably not without cause. A more
liberal spirit has of late prevailed,

and its advantages to the prosperity

of the town, at least, are already per-

ceived in the erection of several

new buildings. They have gone
so far as to invite a young pliy^i-

cian of excellent character to settle

among them, thougl) not of their

society. But from these changes

it is feared that this interesting so-

ciety will soon be lost in the world.

The tavern at Bethlehem belongs

to the society, and the landlord is a

salary officer. It is commodious,
and has good lodgings for about 50
guests. The fare is simple and
substantial—nothing luxurious, and
the charges are proportionably mo-
derate.

The boarding school for young
ladies was notapartof their origin-

al establishment, and is only of a-

bout forty years' existence. It has

been quite celebrated, an^ perhaps

the reason why it is not so much
spoken of as formerly is the greater

number of excellent institutions of

a similar kind now existing. Im-

proving and cultivating the head Si

the heart are attended to as the first

requisites. In due suborbination

to piety and morality, reading, writ-

ing, arithmetic, drawing, embroi-

dery, and music, are taught.

The Moravians at Bethlehem have

a sisters' house, where single wo-
men retire upon a moderate income,
and devote their tin>e to iwdustry,

works of charily, and pious medita-
tion. They appear to live happily.

Their pretty wares and the little

specimens of their industry and skill

in painting and needle work are

distributed all over the country.

What strikes the visiter most a-

grceably is the depression of cheer-
fulness, kindness, and contentment,
which pervades every face. You
meet with it in the landlord and the

landlady at the inn, the bar keeper,
hostler; in the store, the school, the

sisters' liouse, &c.

BENEVOLENCE OF ANGELS.
The following beautiful lines are extracted

from a poem, entitled " the Ag-e of IJenevo-
icnce.'" It %vlll doubtless be read with great
pleasure by persons of piety and taste.

" Meanwhile they minister tosaints below,
The tempted to deliver, and to guide
The wandering—hope to wliisper to the sad,

And to the dying peace. Kound the death
bed

They take their stand, with wings invisible

And noiseless, fan upon the burning hrow
The cooling air, and light the lifted eye
With glimpses of oelestial glory bright.

They wait with arms extended, to receive
The libersted spirit, and up to climes
Of Immortality, their happy home,
Bear it with the rapidity of thought.

Benevolence reigns a passion in their

breasts.

While in the presence of their King they
stand,

Begirt to fly the moment when he bids.

It spreads their pinions, quickens & supports.

And guides them far & wide, on every wind.
Downward, and upward, and alongthe earth,

From land to land, wherever virtue dwells.

Listening delighted, in »8!-cmblies, met
To join entreaties for the coming quick

Of ttiat groat kingdom of redeeming love.

They mingle—and in those of every name,
Combined its promised welfare to promote.

They cheer with glad attendance them that

go,

Life to the dying nations to proclaim

—

And with the tidings of each penitent

Hasten to heaven, to give new rapture there.

And if o'er one regenerated soul

They; all rejoice, what shouts of joy, in-

creased

A Uiousaud told, shall burst from glowing lips,
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Hitig round aud round the everlasting hills,

From choir to choir repeated long and loud,

And swell the whole grand chorus of the
skies,

When in one day a nation sl)all be born!

A Gabriel's now is every humbler harp,

And his attuned to notes unheard before."

PEM\LE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
The Female Benevolent Society of Pitts-

burgh held their Annual Meeting in the

First Presbyterian Church on Monday the

11th inst. Rev. F. Herron favoured tlie So-
ciety with his attendance and opened the

meeting with prayer. I'he Annual Report
was then read and accepted. And the fol-

lowing ladies were elected Managers for the

ensuing year; viz.

—

Mrs. S. Gazzem, First Directress,

Mrs. M. Hopkins, Second do.

Mrs. J. Duncan, Treasurer.
Miss A. Muller, Secretary.

Other Managers—Mrs. E. F. Denny, Mrs.
S. M'Ciurg, Mrs. C. M^Knight, Mrs. R. W.
Lambdin, Mrs. — Lowrie, Mrs. N. Butler,

Mrs. E. M Basham, Mrs. E. Bhears, Mrs.
J. Irwin, Miss E. Irwin, Miss M. Herron,
and Miss Margaret Dunning.

REPOUT of the Female Benevolent

Society of Pittsburgh for 1822.

It is with feelings of peculiar

pleasure (hat we present to the So-

ciety at this time the Report of our

proceedings during the past year.

With humble gratitude and adora-

tion, we would acknowledge the

goodness and mercy of Him who
declares himself "the husband of

the widow" and "the father of the

fatherless," in manifesting his ap-

probation of our feeble efforts to al-

leviate the sufferings of that afflict-

ed class of society who have, by
the dispensations ot his Providence,

been deprived of their natural pro-

tections; and in disposing the hearts

of individuals and congregations to

make such liberal contributions to

our treasury, as to enable us to be-

come more extensively useful than

we have ever had it in our power
to be since the formation of the So-
ciety,

In our various walks through the

narrow lanes and alleys ol the City,

to seek out objects worthy of the at-

tention of the Society, we have wit-

nessed enough to call forth the ten-

derest sympathies of humin nature,

and to excite our best exer^ioDs i*oi*

the relief of that misery winch per-

vades the wietc'ied abodes of pen-

ury and want. JMany an object of

comraiseraiion have we found; ma-
ny a melancholy tale has moved
our hearts to pity; and happy in-

deed have we felt when, on due ex-

amination of every distressing cas.'>,

we have been enabled ioal'foid the

necessaiy relief, by -administering

medicines to the sick, and food and
clothing to those who are destitute

of both. We have met with many
an anxious mother deprived of a
husband's care by deaih, and, in

some instances, what is worse than

death, liis voluntaiy abandonment
to vice r.nd immorality, left desti-

tute, witli a numerous offspring,

and compelled to obtain, by the se-

verest toil, under the pressure of

sickness and poverty, a scanty sub-

sistence for herself and them. Hap-

py indeed have we been in such in-

stances to extend the helping hand
for immediate relief; but still more
so to encourage habits of industry

by supplying those who are able

to work with the requisite materi-

als; and thus putting them in the

way of earning the assistance tlsey

receive, by which means those who
were most backward in making
their situation known, and most

worthy of the care of the Society,

were greatly relieved from the ob-

ligation they felt in receiving our

bounty gratuitously.

During the course of the last

year, w^e have been enabled to ex-

tend assistance to thirty-nine poor
widows, and destitute women,some
of whom had seven, some five, some
four, and most of them a smaller

number of children: all of w^hom
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Jiave been parliallj' supplied with

food, clolliing, and fuel, tiom our

stores We distributed among thtm
since last Noven;!icr 1004 lbs. of

flour, 100 lbs. ol meat. 65 lbs. of

sugar, 14| lbs. of tea, 122,<;arn.ent?,

besides blankets and comfortables,

and 318 bushejs of coal.

By furnisliing ibem witli spin-

ning ubeels, as v.eil as materials

for work, we bave had 16h doz. of

flax and tow yarn spun by the poor,

and sold for the tsoritiy.

The Treasuiei str-^es, ihntthe 1-a-

lance reiTiaiiiu'ig in Ltr h;^r)ds No-
vember i:th, 1821, was '^,7 c'^

Cash j-eceived by douaiion

and subscriptions from the

above date to Nov. 4, 1822, 110 82|
Amouniiig lo 138 71

4

Expended by the Society

frow. Nov. 9, lh2l, to No-
vi inber 4, 1822. 94 82
Balance in the Treasury ^43 89^

Altho' we have abundant cause

for tliankfulness to the gracious

Giver of all good for the prosperity

of our humble Institution during the

past year, the diminuiion of the

number of our subscribers by death

and removals makes us apprehen-

sive of tiie ncces^;ity of contracting

the sphere of our exertions: yet

He, who bath helped us thus far, is

able still to help us in every time of

n 'ed: and we W'ould trust in his

g )odness and mercy to remove our

f( ars, and to grant us, thro' the en-

saingyear, a continuance of his fa-

vour and blessing. The rigour of

the winter season always brings an

increase of misery to the objects of

our care, and calls iipon the bene-

volent for their utmost exertion.

—

We trust that all such will feel dis-

posed to render us some etlectual

assistance in the prosecution of the

humble, but useful design in which
we have unitedly engaged, the re-

lief of the widow, tlie orphan, the

sick, and the infirm; and being thus

mindful of the poor, they shall sure-

ly experience the faithfulness of the
Lord in fulfilling his precious pro-

mises to their own souls: "Blessed
is he that considereih the poor: the

Lord uiil deliver him in time of
trouble. The Lord will preserve
him and keep him alive: and he
shall be blessed upon the earth.

The Lord will strengthen him up-
on Die bed of languishing: he will

make all his bed \v, his sickness.'"

A. MULLER, Sec'y.

REVIVAL LN DEERF IELD.
While tliose who are enemies in

heart to llie vital power of religion

\V]\\ not be entertauied by the con-
tents of ihe follow'ing extract of a
letter to the editor of die Rel. Re-
membrancer, dfiied "Deerfield, (N.
J.) Oct. 25," those who 1o\e the

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity will

rejoice to hear that his kingdom of
grace is advaiicing among men.

"I rejoice to inform you that the

Great Head of the Church is mixing
his judgments with great mercy.

—

Many are iuquiiing what they shall

do to be saved. Our meetings are

crowded; and God in very deed is

in our midst. 0, my brother, your
heart would rejoice, I know, to be
in these assemblies. About 40 I

think are under solenin impressions.

A goodly number are rejoicing in

hope. Almost every night in the

week we have meeting. Blessed
be God, Christians are awake and
active. We have conference meet-
ings on Monday and Tuesday even-

ings. About 22 attend at one place,

and from 18 to 20 in another. We
have a female prayer meeting well

conducted. The mouths of Chris-

tians are opened; and 0! how-

sweet is our communion!"
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DUELLING. any way accessary to a duel, evin-

The following is an extract from ces a want of that moral principle

a chargelalely delivered by the Hon. without which he cannot safely

William Jay, Frist Judge of tiie be entrusted with the rights of citi-

county of Westcliester, New- York, zenship."
We give it a place in the Pittsburgh

Recorder for the adinouition of all HUMaNITAS.
to whom it is applicable. The following excellent remarks

"Gentleman, when we seriously on the subject of murderous Duel-
reflect on the declaration made by ling we copy from the Village Re-
the Almighty, at that awful moment cord.

when the retiring waters of" the del- Among enlightened and unpreju-
uge proclaimed him an holy and a- diced men there is now no ditfer-

venging God, "at the hand of eve- ence of opinion, respecting the

ry man's brother wdl I require the equality ofguilt between the duellist

life of man;" and when we call to and assassin. They believe that

mind the assurance of the Gospel, in the all seeing eye of Heaven, the

that the murderer shall not inherit man who deliberately meets his

eternal life, we cannot but shudder brother in the field, lor the avowed
at tiie temeriiy of the duellist, and purpose of shedding his blood, is

at the fate which awaits him. I will just as criminal as the wretch who
not now comment on the absuidi- seeks the gloom of midnight to

ty of seeking reparation for trifling shade the diabolical act.— If the en-

or imaginary evils, at hazard of ormity of the crime consist in the

even life itself. The folly of the degree of mental depravity, which
duellist is lost in the contemplation qualifies for the perpetration of the

of his enormous guilt. But suffer deed, no man can doubt that the du-

me to remark, that to denominate ellist is a murderer in the most ag-

an act honourable, which originates gravated sense in which the epithet

in the most malignant passions, can be applied!

nvhich equally outrages the precepts The duellist can generally boast

of our religion and the laws of our of what is termed a genteel educa-

country, and which is generally tion—He has the best models of

perpetrated by men of dissolute virtue held up to his view, whom all

character, is an abuse of language are desirous to imitate—and yet

that can be tolerated only by those he can unblushingly set the law of

whose moral sense is depraved as God and man at defiance!—Nay,
that of the duellist himself. The publish to the world a detailed ac-

more we reflect on the nature and count of his bloody act! as if to ex-

tendency of this crime, and on the cite the sympathy ofmankind in his

necessary and indeed avowed dis- favour—Was there ever before such

regard of moral obligation on the an outrage offered to the feelings

part of those by whom it is commit- of the community? What! call the

ted, the more persuaded shall we be public to witness a most foul and
of the prudence of the law in ex- murderous transaction! and not sa-

cluding froni all offices of honour, tisfied with obliquy once thrown up-

trust, or proh<, and from all partici- on them, they again ask the atten-

pationinthe election of public ofli- tion of their fellow men to a repe-

cers, every man, who, by being in tition of a similar enormity. I call
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on you fellow citizens in the name
of justice and humanity to fix a

mark on these contemners of all

moral and divine law. Let them,

like Cain, be vagabonds upon the

earth until they have made an at-

onement for the crimes they have
committed. The time is fast ap-

proaching in which you will have

an opportunity of expressing your

disapprobation of the principles and
conduct of these men. Let your suf-

frage speak a language to them a

thousand times more appalling than

any censure either from the pulpit

or the press. Can conscientious

men who venerate the laws, vote

for either the duellist or his patron.-^

It is true that a strange delusion

overspreads the United States in re-

gard to the guilt of the duellist—but

there are yet a respectable number
who view his conduct as in the high-

est degree criminal—& I trust such

men eannot sanction the polluting

of the fountain of law and justice.

May editors of Newspapers shew
their abhorrence of this crime by
giving to the perpetration of it its

proper epithet-MuRDEpJ In the no-

tices they publish of such outrages,

may they not speak the language of

regret but of utter detestation—

I

conceive that the duellist (what-

ever may have been his former

services to his country) has for-

feited all claim either to commis-
eration or respect—and that he is

infinitely more an enemy lo society

than the midnight assassin. Let

no man herald his praise, nor tell

the story of his death but with

emotions of indignation and horror!

But it is in the power of the fe-

male part of society to do much to

abolish this savage custom. Let

ihem,then, shun the company of

the duellist as a destroying pesti-

lence, and may the object of Ihclr

aversion, like Macbeth, fancy the

dagger pointed towards him in ev-

ery assembly in which he may
intrude. It is related that the ladies

of Dublin were in the practice of

withdrawi ng whenever a celebrated

orator joined tlie social circle, on

account of his known dissolute con-

duct—may the virtuous females of

the United States considei- the en-

trance of the duelist as a signal

for departure.

OTTOWA MISSION.
A writer in the Painesville Tele-

graph of the 30th ult. after noticing

the embarkation and departure of

the advanced part of the Mission

Family, (of which we published an

account in our last,) makes the fol-

lowing judicious remarks on the

objects of this mission,the means by

which they are to be accomplished

and the toils and hardships to be en-

dured by the missionaries.

"Their object is. with t!ic favour

and aid of the Almighty, to raise

the Indians from the degradation

and misery of the savage state, and

impart to theni the arts&com forts of

civilization. They aim al50 to lead

them from their cruel, rcveno'cful.

and ferocious principles and man-

ners to gentleness, forgiveness, and

benevolence; to make known to

them the revealed cliaracter of the

Great Spirit, uh.om they acknow-

ledge as the author of their exist-

ence, with the atonement of the

"one Mediator between Cod and

man;'' to persuade them to serve

and glorify .Tehovah as God, anil

pay equal lionour to his Son; and

thus to guide them to piesent joy in

the Lord, and to eternal life.

"The means designed to be em-

ployed by them ta eifcct all this js

chiefly that Gospel, the knowledge

and reception of svliici; raised our
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ancestors on the British isies from France, Italy Germany &c. Whole towns

, . ; . , J ..u • are ne ipied by them. In Pans, the Duke of
their almost savage state, avid their

^.^^,^1 J.^ a„d the Earls of Sta.r and Fife, at

delusions under the influence of the an expense of 100,000i. per annum, lead the

Druids; and which has recently fashions to about 20,000 English persons of

,
' ."

^ c, c a mixed character. And in other cities and
heen the instrument ot transtorming ^^^^^g on the continent a proportionate num-

a number of tllC cllildren of the for- her may be found. The inducement to live

ests into fair examples of Christian ?» the continent, in preference to Ene:land

. A '

i r
^- not only a hner climate, but the rate ot

Vll'tue and piety,
^ living is so low in comparison, that persons

"Toil and hardship must be en- of moderate income are enabled to live in a

countered by the missionaries; for styleunattainablein their own country The
,.,,-' ^

• monev thus taken from England and Ireland,
which tliev can expect no pecuuia-

^^,^^-^^^i j^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ distresses of the pe.-^ple

ry reconipt'tiCe, but merely a sup- of those countries, contributes in the same

port while vhcv are enarai^ed in the degree to the pr.>sperity of those places in

^ . m\ T> J L. I
• 1 ii which it CTCulatcs.

—

Savannah GeorHan.
scivice. Tbe Boaid, by winch they

^ ^
^

are sent, have purchased ftie land

to be occupied, and tlipy will hold

it, with all improvemenis made, sa-

cred to missionary purposes. Not

an individual in the Mission will

gain any riglit in it; but w'len they

shall have died, bten recalled, or

retired from the service, the pro

perlywill still be held bylhe board

and used exclusively for those pur-

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, NOV 15.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
CanMsbU'g,Mv. \ith, 1822.

Mr. Andrews—It is requested you would
insert in your paper the following commu-
nication.

As it was, soma time since, intimated to

the public, Ui.ic ''a communication would
be made, under the sanction of the Board,

-, . , ., ,
.» relative to tfre condition and prospects of

poses -Iheirchudren, it on grow- jefferson College, and also to correct any

ing up they leave the Mission, can misrepresentations which may have gone

carry no BOriion away, except the abroad injurious to the students or trustees

,
•'

.
~ ^ , I- 1 .1 themselves, or to tiie late president, whose

enucation or trades which they mov
^^^^y^^^. ^^^ ^ho^g solid and extensive learn-

have acquired in caunexion with iiigareiujq.estionabie, and will be cordially

the Mission. acknowledged, notwithstanding the differ-

ence of feeling and views, which occasioned

. an immediate and voluntary resignation:"'

—

Grachcjtes at the late commencements in -p^e committee who were appointed to make
the Colleges of New- York, Connecticut, the communication having met, and having
Vermont, New-Hampshire, Massachusetts, found the College in as prosperous a situa-

Rkode-Island, and Maine: .... , , ,

Columbia College, City of N. Y.
Union Colleci;e, Schenectarty, N.
Hamilton College, Paris, N. Y.

Yale College, New-Haven, Con. 77

Vermont University, BurHngton, 3

Middlebury College, Ver. 26

Dartmouth College, N. H. 44
Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass. 59

'Williams College, VVilliamstovvn, do. 13

Brown University, Providence, 31. I. 31

Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine, 24

Waterville College, Maine, 3

tion as at any time heretofore, concluded

22 that it was unnecessary to make any far-

7 7 ther communication respecting its state, and
15 give their decided approbation to the above

77 statement respecting the late Principal.

3 JOHN M'MILLAN.
26 Jefferson College, Nov. llth, \S:2.

<FROM EUROPE.
Accounts respecting the Greeks

are coniradictory. The Russian ar-

my, under Wittgenstein, have tak-

394 en up new and extensive canton-

mQnts, which will be held until the

Mierdeen.—n is estimated that there are question of peace Or war withTur-
not less than one hundred to one hundred j

, „ ,^ p ,. ^^^ ^^ Q^,^^^^
and fifty thousand people of property from - •^'"•' uv. n i^ j

Great Britain aud ireiaud now residing in preparations are making at Verona

Total number of Graduates in 18-'^:,
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fov the approching Congress. The
Pope has given oi dcrs to have a re-

sidence ready for each of the three

sovereigns, who, it is expected,

will visit him during the Congress,

or at its close. The Spanish go-

vernment is about negotiating a

new loan. The internal state of
Spain is deplorable. The bands of

rebels, as they are termed, increase

daily, and commit greater and
greater atrocities. In the province
of St. Sebastian fines have been le-

vied on the estates of insurgents.

—

The king of France has bestowed
the decoration of the Legion of Ho-
nour on the naval lieut. De Rever-
seau, for saving 170 Turks from
being n\assacred at Athens. In se-

veral parts of Ireland tokens of

"whiteboyism" have been mani-
fested. Several extensive robberies

have recently occurred in England;
among which is one from the Nor-
wick and Ipswich mail of £40,000,
belonging to Messrs. Alexander &
Co. 01 Ipswich, bankers.— C. Star.

Masonic Lodges Closed.—In Rus-
sia, an Imperial decree has passed
for closing the masonic lodges in

the empire. It is dated at St. Pe-
tersburgh, August 30, 1822. It

contains the following orders: 1.

All secret societies, under whate-
ver name tlicy exist, (as well as the

Freemasons' lodges,) shall he clos-

ed, and the establishments not be

allowed. 2. All the members of

such society, as soon as they shall

be informed of this measure, are tQ

engage, in writing, to takejjio part,

henceforward, under any pretext,

in any secret society, under whate-

ver well meaning name it ma,y ex-

ist, in the empire, or in foreign

countries. 3. The ministers and
authorities are bound to requiie

from those subordinate to them a
frank declaration whether they be-

long to any Freemasons' lodge or
other secret society, in or out of the
empire, and what the society is. 4.

A written engagement is to be tak-

en from the members of them, that

they will break off all intercourse

with them; and he who refuses fo

sign such an engagement, shall be
dismissed from the public service.

5. The authorities in the govern-
ments are strictly enjoined to take

care that no lodges subsist, or be
created, any wliere, on any pretest

whatsoever. 6. That all jjersons

employed in the public service en-

gage, by their signatures, not to be-

long to any secret society, &c.

—

All persons concerned have shown
the greatest readiness to execute
these commands of the Emperor.

The Military Staff of the U. Slates

(says a writer in the Weekly Regis-
ter) consists of several distinct

branches, the cliiefs of which re-

side at the seat of government, and
perfoim their functions under the

direction of the war department:
they are as follows—Tl>e adjutant

general's department or military

correspondence; the engineer de-
partment, or t!ie department of ibr-

tification and topography; the ord^

nance department; tiie quarter mas-
ter's department; the pay depart-

ment; the subsistence department;

the medical department; and the

purchasing depavtment-which last,

for convenience, is located at Phi-
ladelphia. Besides tliese, \heve are

two inspectors general, who have
no fixed residence, one for the ar-

tillery and the other for the infan-

try. They inspect the discipline,

arms, equipments, and numeiical,

physical and moral efficiency of ilic

troops; also the arsenals, stores,

provisions, clotUin.ij, camp-equi-

page, ordnance, aiid a!! supplies.
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MILITARY ACADEiAIY—WEST POINT.

The Military Academy at West
Point was established by law in

1802. It then consisted, however,
of the Corps of Engineers only

—

that corps having then just been
organized. No teachers or profess •

brs were provided, and it appears
originally to have been intended

jnerely as a practical school for the

officers of that corps. In 1803, an
instructor of drawing, and a teach-

er of the Frencli language, were
authorized by law, and attached to

the corps, for the instruction of the

officers. In 1812, an act was pass-

ed, under which the Academy has
attained its present system of or-

ganization. It allowed an increase

of the number of cadets to 250, and,
by the establishment of professor-

ships, provided for their more ef-

fectual instruction in all the ele-

ments of a scientific military educa-
tion. In this year after the passage
of the law above mentioned, and
in 1813, the numbers were consi-

derably augmented, and the pro-

fessors and teachers authori«ed by
that law commenced their duties

as the circumstances of the Institu-

tion from that time required. But
as yet there had been no organiza-
tion of classes, answerable to that

Wiiicli appears to have been con-
templated by the law. Some steps

towards this was taken in 1815
and 1 BIG; but the system was not

con![)ieted and/ carried into effect

until the lattCB part .of the year
1817.

The course of studies employs
four years, and the Cadets are or-

ganized into four corresjionding

classes numbered 1st, 2d, od^ 4th,

from the highest to the lowest.—
Tiie first year after entering, tlic

Cadets are chiefly employed in the

elementary branches of Mallitma-

tics, beginning with algebra, and
includingof course geometry, and
spherical trigonometry. In the

afternoon they recite a lesson in

the French language. The second
year they pursue the more eleva-

ted branches of mathematics, as

descriptive geometry and perspec-
tive; application of algrebra to ge-

ometry, differential and integral

calculus, &c.;and in the afternoon

they recite French, and practise

drawing alternately, each three

da3^s in the week. In the third

year they pass to mechanics, ex-

perimental philosophy, and astron-

omy, &c. They also attend lec-

tures in chymical philosophy; and
in the afternoon apply the princi-

ples and practice of drawing to

perspective and topography, In

the fourth and last year, they are

employed on the course of engi-

neering, civil and military, and in

acquiring a knowledge of the the-

ory of war. They also attend lec-

tures in chymistry applied to the

arts, and mineralogy. In the af-

ternoon they receive instruction in

history, moral philosophy, and na-

tional law, successively.

The classes are subdivided into

sections of about twenty each, for

the purpose of instruction; and this

sub -division is so ordered that all

the best of a class are in a section

by themselves. . ^

Aliiional Intelligencer.
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PRINCETON SABBATH SCHOOLS.
The following short account of

ihe Princeton Sabbath School So-
ciety may possibly reach the eye of

some one who has, hitherto, not en-

gaged in the benevolent and useful

labours of a Sabbath School, and
stimulate him to begin to instruct

the ignorant. We especially hope

that the young men belonging to

the institutions of learning through-

out our ooiintiy will become inter-

ested in this pleasing employment.
To them we look. To them we
appeal. On them it depends to dis-

sipate the clouds of ignorance that

overhang many a mind:-to instruct

the ignorant:-to lead the orphan to

the Father of the fatherless :-and to

teach the widow to look to Him
who has graciously said, ''I will

never leave thee, nor forsake

thee."

This Society was organized in

the summer of 1815. It was prin-

cipally through the efforts of Mr.
.Tohn S. Newbold, that this happy
event was brought about. That
precious young man, distinguislied

by his talents, his amiable manners
and his ardent devotedness to the

cause of hi« Saviour, now sleeps

in the grave. But his memory lives,

and will live forever. Hislife was
a short one; but after he had tasted

tl'.at the Lord was gracious, he de-

voted himself entirely to the service

of God. And now he rests from
his labours. But his spirit is happy
in the blessed enjoyn^.cnt of God his

Saviour.

On the 16th of June, 1815, three

schools were opened in Princeton

and its vicinity. In August a school

was opened in Kingston; and snort-

ly afterwards another in the ad-

joining neighbourhood. Since that

lime our schools iiave increased in

number, until they now auiount to

eighteen. Tluee of these .schools

are situated in Princeton; the rest

in the neighbourhood around, so

that for the distance of five or six

miles, in every direction, there is

perhaps not a family without the li-

mits or influence of a Sunday
School. One of our schools is at

the distance of nine miles from
Princeton.

Each of these schools has a su-

perintendant, who is a student in

the Theological Seminary in this

place. The teachers are compos-
ed of the young Ladies and young
Men in the bounds of the different

schools. Several young men of

the College, and Theological Sem-
inary, instruct, every Sabbath even-

ing, the coloured adult people of
Princeton.

The number of teachers belong-

ing to the society, including the

superintendents, is about one hun- .

dred ^ iJdrty; of these, the majority

are females. The whole number
of scholars is upwards of a thou-

sand.

More than one hundred dollars

are every year necessary to supply

these schools with books, premi-

ums, &c. This expense is defrayed

by like conliJbutioiis which are very
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liberally made by those around

who take an interest in the Sabbaih

Schools. Nor ought the fact to be

passsed over, that at the organiza-

tion of the society, the liberal sum
of four hundred and seventy-five

dollars was raised by students of

the College, to aid the funds of the

society.

We hope that this Society is do-

ing much good. Who can tell the

benefits which may result from the

pious instruction of one thousand

children and adults, hitherto unen-

lightened in the way of life? Have
we not reason to believe, that God
will bless his word, so many por-

tions of which, they commit to me-

mory? We know he will. During

the past year he has called several

of our scholars from this sinful, mi-

serable world. Three or four, we
have reason lo believe, fell asleep

in Jesus.

SUMMARY.
A Jewish Society in Berlin, es-

tablished for the advancement of

science and knowledge among the

Jews have appointed M. M. Noah,

Esq. ofNew York, 'Extraordinary

member and Correspondent Gen-

eral' of the Society for the United

States.—"Mr. N. started a project

not long since of obtaining Grand
Isle in the state of New-York, or

some other favourable spot in the

union, for the purpose of colonizing

such Jews as might be disposed to

emigrate from Europeto this coun-

try. His plan has excited deep in-

terest among his brethren' in Ger-

many, and their present object is to

adopt such measures as may lead

to its ultimate accomplishment."

A third volume of the remains of

Henry Kirke White has been pub-

lished by IVlr. Southey.

The Synod of New York and

New Jersey have voted to divide

the Synod, and constitute 'a Synod
of New York' and a "Synod of

New Jersey.' The measure awaits

the sanction of the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church.
The corner stone of 'The Bow-

ery Presbyterian Church,' in the

city of New-York, was laid on the

24th ult. The Rev. Mr. Cox offer-

ed the introductoi-y prayer. The
Rev. Mr. Stafford, the pastor

of the church for which the build-

ing is to be erected, made an ad-

dress; and the Rev. Mr. Patton of-

fered the concluding prayer.

The Rev. W. H. Wilmer, D.D.
has been elected Professor of the

Theological Semmary of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church in Mary-
land.

An address has been publishedby

some of the most distinguished Bap-

tists in England, for the purpose of

procuring aid for the literary insti-

tution lately established in the city

of Washington.

The donations to the Americau
Board of Commissioners for For-

eign Missions, from Sept. 13th to

Oct. 12th inclusive, amounted to

|5,788,56, besides boxes of clo-

thing &c.

The governor of the state of Mas-
sachusetts has appointed the fifth of

December next as a day of Thanks-

giving and prayer in that common-
wealth. Rel. Int.

FOREIGN MISSIONS DEFENDED.

{Continued from page 679.)

In every thing which relates to

the missionary system, facts and

sound reasoning seem to be no

more regarded by Mr. N. than they

were by the enemies of this cause

who lived in former times, and who

in the indulgence of their invete-
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ate haired of missionaries, were
heard to exclaim, concerning: one
of the most distinguished of this de-

spised class of men, "away with

such a fellow from the earth; for it

is not fit for liim to live." It would
seem as though Mr, N. supposes

that the whole community must
have the same views and feelings

with himself concerning the mis-

sionary system, and therefore, when
speaking of this subject, it is suffi-

cient to make an assertion, and
whether there be any facts to war-
rant it, or any just principles from
which it may be deduced, he leaves

to his readers to discover if they

can. So then it is established, by
the assertion of Mr. N. (and who
will dare to dispute it, seeing there

is in his "bosom as much chari-

ty as most people have") that

the apparently humble, self-denied,

nied, devoted missionaries of the

cross, who, as we have been led

to believe, at the call of God, like

the father of the faithful, have "left

their country and their kindred and
their fathers' house," to become
voluntary exiles for life in distant

heatlien lands, there to meet dan-

gers, to encounter difficulties, to

undergo labours, to indure priva-

tions, to suffer afflictions, even un-
til death, friendly death, shall deli-

ver them out of all trouble—It is

established, I repeat, by the assertion

of the humane and charitable Mr.
Niles, that men such as these have
no other or better end in view than
their own glory—that they love their

own fame, better than Mr. N. or

any other man of the world loves

his pleasures—naj', more than they
love their own souls, or the souls

of those whose spiritual and ciernal

welfare they profess to have in

view.

But it partakes too much of tri-

fling to spend time in refuting aa
allegation such as this. It is

not however, pretended that there

may not be found a covetous or

even a treacherous person among
the professed disciples of our Loi-d,

or the missionaries ot the cross, in

these as well as former days—but

such, I contend, will rarely, if ever,

endure unto the end. The one
will, ere long, betray the cause

which he has engaged in the most
solemn manner to support, as Judas
did its great author, to the enemies
of the cross; and of the other, the

true servants of the Lord will have
to say, as did the Apostle to the

Gentiles, of Demas, he "hath for-

saken us, having loved this present

world." NeverthelessI further con-

tend that the defection of a Demas
among the missionsries of the cross,

could no more justify the enemies
of the cause in their attempts to

vilify these devoted men, than

would the treachery of Arnold have
afforded to the enemies of the late

revolution a just ground to question

the integrity or the patriotism of

Washington, or the officers and sol-

diers under his command.
It therefore seems to me, that the

disposition of mind or the state of

heart, which could induce a man
of sense, especially one who has

some character at stake, to arraign

motives of such a body of men as

are the missionaries of this day,

would also lead him if it could be
done with reputation, to vilify even

those apostles of our Lord, who ex-

hausted all their strength in the per-

formance of missionary labours,

and who counted not their lives

dear unto themsslves, so that they

might finish their course with joy,

and the ministry which they receiv-

ed of the Lord Jesus, to testify tlie

gospel of the grace of God.



If, then the design of the nfiission- visionary. Nor is this at all sur-

ary system be pure and henevolent, prising, when we consider liow evi-

it is very clear that the scheme dently inadequate are the means
which it proposes (if at all practi- employed (according to the esta-

cable) is calculated to do good upon blished order, in the kingdom of

a scale with which thatof any other nature, of cause and etfect) to ac-

benevolent design which has ever complish the end proposed—and
existed in the world will bear no how few men have faith in the pro-

comparison. Most men indeed na- miscs of God. By way of illustra-

turally possess a degree of philan- tion here, let us suppose that a num-
thropy and good will for others, es- ber of men should form the design &
pecially those of their own house- associate themselves together,to ef-

hold, or kindred, or country. But feet apolitical revolution of all the

I hesitate not to affinn that no man kingdoms and states in the world,

or association of men, from any where free governments administer-

principles HiereZy natural, and not ed upon just principles do not exist,

superinduced by the grace of God, And let k be further supposed, that

ever would have thought of devising according to the articles of associa-

and putting into operation a scheme tion, no means were to be employed
for the alleviation of the miseries, to accomplish the end proposed,

or the melioration of the condition, excepting a number of able & zeal-

of the whole world, with a fixed de- ous supporters of the rights and li-

termi nation, to pursue the desired berties ofmankind, who by reason-

object, notwithstanding every diffi- ing and instruction, should endea-

culty, and in defiance of every dan- vorto persuade the numerous na-

ger, and from generation to gene- tions of the earth, and especially

ration, until hshoulclhe fully ac- those in power, of the unjust and
complished. If this is doubted, I oppressive nature of the existing es-

ask why have we never heard of tab^^ishments, & of the necessity of

any such scheme of benevolence, the proposed revolution. However
if we except the wonxlerful design we Miight estimate the benevolence

of evangelizing all nations, which of such a scheme, most men would

originated not in the heart of man, pronounce it to be visionary, and

but in the love of God? And if our the means proposed to be employed
position be not true, I further ask to be altogether inadequate to its

why there are so many of a fallen accomplishment,

race that have not in truth heevi re- Such are the views which ma-
concilod to God by the death of his ny in our country take of that mis-

Son, who, like Mr. N. are decided- sionary system, which aims at noth-

ly hostile to this only scheme of ing less than the evangelizing of

universal benevolence that has ever the world. The views would be,

existed in the world of misery & at least to some extent, just, if this

wo? scheme was ofman^sdevice,as most

But we know that to many, and of its opposers conclude. But when
especially for the very reason of its we consider that this arduous enter-

universality, as well as in view of prise is prosecuted in pursuance

the many apparently insurmountable of the express command of that

obstacles that seem to lie in the way, glorified Redeemer (o whom all

this scheme appears to be altogether power is given in Heaven and in
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earth, who has the hearts of all men
in his hand, and who has promised,

not only that he will always be wiih

his servants who are engaged in

this great work, but also that "eve-
ry valley sliall be exalted, and eve-

ry hill be brought low," that the

crooked shall be made straight and
the rough places plain"—When we
consider these things, and, in con-
nection therewith, the wonderful
success which has already attended

the efforts of missionaries, it will

lead the minds of all such as have
any true faiih in flie wisdom, the

power, and the faithfulness, of tlie

Great Deliverer of a fallen world,

to the cheering conclusion that the

despised cause of missions is the

cause of God and must prevail.

But, in one most important point,

there would moreover be no analo-

gy whatever between the supposed
scheme of universal emancipation,

and that which aims at evangeliz-

ing the world. In the case put, al-

though the persons who niight be
sent forth to accomplish the great

design should succeed in convinc-

ing many of the propriety of the

measures proposed, yet compara-
tively nothing would be etfected, so

long as power should prevail a-

gainst right.

Not so with regard the labors of
the missionaries: althoJagh their la

hours be fo'lowed with very small

apparent success, yet it will not be

in vain in the Lord—Although each
missionary should be the means of

convincing but one poor heathen of
his lost estate, in such manner that

he cast away from him all his trans-

gressions, as well as all his idols,

and believe on the Lord Jesus Chirst

with the heart unto righteousness,

it will not only be righteously ad-

judged in the great day of account,
that he has done more good than

all the enemies of this cause who
can now boast of their charity, but

who will then be covered with shame
and everlasting contempt, but it

will also then be proclaimed before

the assembled univeise, to his

immortal honour and everlasting

felicity, "this, my despised but be-

loved servant, converted a sinner

from the error of his ways, and has

saved a soul from death." Let Mi.

N. then, in common with all the

enemies of this cause ofGod be re-

minded, that whilst a crown of life

and glory that cannot fade away is

prepaiiiig for the missionary that

shall be faithful u-ito death; "the

triumphing of the wicked is short."

It cannot be denied that this alle-

gation of Mr. Niles concerning the

neglect of "the debased descen-

dants of Africa resident among us,"

abstracted from the bearing it was
designed to have upon the mission-

ary cause, is true, at least to a great

extent. It is a deplorable fact, that

the great mass of tliat wretched peo-

ple in this free country, whose only

inheritance is slavery and degiada-^

tion, are most cruelly and wickedly

neglected, especially as it regards

moral & intellectual improvement.

Here is at least one position in

which Mr. N. and myself are a-

greed. But the ques;ion that de-

videsusis,\'yhoare justly chargeable

with this neglect? It is a question of

fearful magnitude, and whicli all

the lovers of truth and justice will

agree ought to receive sucii an-

swer as will strictly comport with

truth. Against whom, then, doea

the heavy charge of this neglect of

'the debased descendants of Africa'

justly lie? Surely not against the

ministers of the gospel of different

denominations, who have just claim

(which I believe the most of them

have) to fidelity and zeal in their
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masters's service, who are resident,

or from time to time stationed in

those parts of our country where
slavery is sanctioned by law. In-

deed the most prominent alleviat-

ing picture which the extended sys-

tem of perpetual slavery in many
of these states, presents to view, is,

that a goodly number of its oppress-

ed subjects not only hear the gos-

pel occasionally, but are thereby

(notwithstanding their ignorance
and degradation) made "wise un-

to salvation."

The charge,thereforc, of neglect-

ing this wretched portion of our po-

pulation, so far as it has just foun-

dation, (which I have admitted to

be very broad) with all its awful

consequences, must rest upon the

heads of those who will also be re-

quired, at the impartial tribunal of

the judge of all tlie earth, to answer
for what cause they deprived "the

debased decendant of Africa" of

that liberty to which he had the

same natural right with themselves.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, NOV. 22.

REVIVAL OF RELIGIOnT"
No intelligence, we are conftdent,

can be more gratifying to real Chris-
tians than that which announces
the progress of the Redeemer's
kingdom. A revival is advancing
in Baskenridge, N. J. On the first

Sabbath of this month 106 persons
were admitted to the communion of
the Presbyterian Church, on exami-
nation before the Session, who sat

four days in the discharge of this

duty. 100 more are diligently seek-

ing the Lord.— See R. Remembrancer,

MISSIONS.
Some readers have complained

that too large a portion of our co-

lumns has been devoted to the corft-

munication ofmissionary intelligence.

But on a serious review of the

course which we have pursued, we
discover no just groundof complaint

on this score: for missions appear to

be the principal means designed of

God for the evangelization of the

heathen, who are sinking to ruin

without the light of the Gospel, as

well as for the illumination, con-

viction, and conversion of Jews,

Mahometans, and nominal Chris-

tians, who are immersed in ignor-

ance, superstition, and vice; and
must remain in this dark and de-

plorable state of moral death, un-

less the heralds of the cross are

sent to teach them the knowledge
of the true God, and of the only

way of salvation through the Lord
Jesus Christ. The necessity, there-

fore, and the importance of mis-

sions must be manifest to every

candid and reflecting mind. And
accounts of missionary enterprises,

operations, successes, and reverses,

we are persuaded, can hardly fail

to be interesting to the truly pious

and benevolent, who regard the glo-

ry of God, the prosperity of his

kingdom, and the salvation of im-

mortal souls.—We are not con-

scious of running to excess in the

diffusion of this kind ofintelligence:

we onlyregret that ourlimits will not

allow us to give it in greater abun-

dance. And if any readers are less

entertained with it than they would
be with accounts of frauds, robbe-

ries, larcenies, rapes, forgeries, du-

els or any other murders, we great-

ly deplore the depravity of their

taste, and affectionately exhort them
to consider why they have no relish

for that kind of information which
gladdens the hearts of the saints on

earth, and causes joy in the presence

of the angels of God'
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The following accounts of vari- Calvin Chapin, Rec. do. Henry
ous missions are very brief abstracts Hill, Esq. Treasurer; Chester Ad-
of the intelligence respecting them ams, Esq. Auditor,

published in the Missionary Heraid —
and the American Missionary Re- Mission at Bombay.—It is stated

jgister. in the Report, that the Committee,
having conferred freel}^ with Mr.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS FOR Fo- Bardwcll on the interests of the

REIGN MISSIONS. mission, the encouragement to in-

In the Missionary Herald for this creased efforts in its support, and
month we have an account of the the exigency which tequired his

Anniversary of this important Soci- removal, they cordially sympathise

ety, and extracts of the Repoit of with him in the severe affliction

the Prudential Committee. which compelled him to relinquish

The 13th annual meeting was a field on which his heart was, and
lield at Yale College, on the 12th & still is so intensely fixed.—The
13th of September last. Theses- translations at Bombay are advanc-
sion was opened with prayer. The ing. The whole Bible can be print-

port was presented and ordered to ed as fast as the means shall be af-

be printed. The Treasurer's ac- forded. Books are now distribut-

counts were examined and approv- ed in all the tours for preaching &
ed. During the last year, the fol- visiting schools. The mission press

lowing sums were paid out for the is employed by the Society for pro-

support of the missions to which moting Christian Knowledge, and
they are severally annexed:

—

may probably be employed by the

Bombay - - $6,380 95 Bombay School Book Society-
Ceylon ... 9,883 96 Jewish schoolmasters are found to

Palestine - - - 2,090 20 be preferable to Hindoo. All the

Cherokee - - - 8,967 3S missionaries have now childrpu in

Choctaw - - 11,940 86 their families, enjoying the benefit

Cherokee of Arkansaw 7,016 26 of Christian instruction and pious

Sandwich Islands - 1,071 00 example.

Foreign Mission School 2,688 09 —
Transmitted to Marietta Ceijlon Mission.—The friends of

for Choctaw & Arkansaw 1042 65 missions should render to God de-

For general purposes 9,392 69 vout thanksgivings, and take cou-
Total $60,323 89 rage with respect to this mission,

Receipts by donation $59,438 48 when they are informed that he is

Interest of money, &c. 1,799 39 raising up and qualifying young,
Total $61,237 87 intelligent, enterprising natives for

The following gentlemen were preachers of the Gospel to their

elected as officers for the ensuing countrymen. There are at least 1

1

year, Hon. John Treadwell, Pres males and several females hopeful-

Rev. Dr. Jos. Lyman, Vice Pres. ly pious, the fruits of this mission;

Hon. Wm. Reed, Rev. Dr. Leon- which has been signally blessed: &
ard Woods, Jer. Evarts, Esq. Saml. the missionaries are pursuing their

Hubbard, Esq. and Rev. Warren work with increasing zeal and ani-

Fay, Prudential Committee; Jer. mation.—Here a door of great use-

Evarts, Esq. Cor. Sec'y; Rev. Dr. fulness is opened.
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Palestine Misdon.—It is stated in

the Missioiia'y Herard, that after

the death, of M;-. Parlous, 'ais be-

reaveJ a-.soc'ate, Mr. Fisk, greatly-

needed a fellow labourer, who
could nxoompasiy him, in his con-

templated joijrnies, preparatory to

the desired efitablishment of the

mission, to which he is aUachcd.

—

^ Deeply fs'^iina^ this want, and hav-

ing received an intimation (hat the

Rev. Jonas King, then at Paris,

might be induced to offer his ser-

vices for a limited period, Mr. Fi?k

wrote earnestly requesting that

some arrangement might be made
to that efliect. The letter was dat-

ed early in May, but did not reach

Mr. King till some time in July.

—

He immediately endeavoured to as-

certain the path of duty: and witli

the advice of his intimate and val-

uable friend Mr. Wilder, conclud-

ed to offer his services for three

years. Mr. Wilder generously of-

fered $1000 a year for the time

specified; and two other gentlemen

made liberal donations towards de-

fraying the necessary expenses.

—

Mr. King wrote to the Correspond-

ing Secretary stating these facts,

and adding, that he exjiected to leave

Paris for Malta about the 15th of

September, and to take with him
the two founts of Greek type, which
had been ordered at Paris for the

Palestine Mission press, and which
were selected at the manufactory

of one of the first foundaries, by

Professor Kieffcr, Mr. Wilder, and
himself. There was a probability

that he might reach Malta before

Mr. Fisk sliould enter upon his con
temnlated tour. After the subject

was fairly proposed to Mr. King,

there was not time to wrile to this

country, and receive diiections,

without putting (he business back a

year;—the fall being the proper

time to commence journies in that

part of the world.—When the cor-

respondence on this subject w^as

laid before the Prudential Commit-
tee, it was resolved' to accept the

services of Mr. King. Conununi-
cations will be made to him by way
of Malta.

The alacrity, wilh which indi-

viduals of liberal views and bene-

volent hearts, on the continent of

Europe, as well as in Great Britain

and the United States, patronize ex-

ertions for tlie spiritual good ofman-
kind, is very gratifying.

Mission among the Chociaws.-Mr.

Kingsbury, in a letter to the Cor.

Secretary of tlie American Board,

dated at Mayhew, Sept. 27th, gives

an account of some sickness in tlfC

FaiTiily, and of the decease of his

beloved consort on the 15ih.

Mrs. Kingsbury, from her first ar-

rival on mission ground till within

five days of her death, enjoyed un-

comiTionly good health. During the

pasi summer, in addition to the or-

dinary labours of the mission, she

was much occupied in attending the

sick. The Monday preceding her

death, she was more than usually

occupied in doraeslc labours, u.itil

late in the evening. On Tuesday
and Wednesday she was slightly in-

disposed, which she considered the

effect of a cold taken on Mon-
day evening. On Thursday she

was better; spent part of the after-

noon in sewing; and observed she~

was almost well.

The disease at first assumed ma-
ny of the appearances of the com-
mon fever of tiie country; but at last

pro'fd to be an inflammation of the

bowels, and was very rapid in its

progress, terminating life on the

ensuing Sabbath morning.

She was in the perfect possession
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of her reason to the last moment;
and, for the last six or eight hours,

was sensible she had not long to

live. On account of great distress

and difficult}' of respiration, s!ic

could converse but litlle. In view
of the solemn and unexpected
event of death, which appeared to

be rapidly approaciiing, iier mind
was tranquil and resigned. She
lamented her unfaithfulness;: but

expressed a humble hope of her ac-

ceptance with God, through the

merits of the Saviour. I asked her

if she regretted the sacrifices she

had made, in leaving her father's

house and tlie circle of her dear

friends, that she might labour for

Christ among the heathen. ^'0

no;" she replied with emphasis, "•!

only regret that 1 have done no

more." When able to converse,

she exhorted us to be faithful to the

cause, in which we are engaged, &,

to prepare to follow her. A short

time before her death, she took an

affeciionate leave of all the family,

as they in succession came to her

bed side. Her children were par-

ticularly dear to her; and the idea

of leaving them, at their lender age,

in this land of strangers, was ex-

tremely painful. But she remem-
bered, that God had promised to

be their father and their friend.

—

Though she had been in great dis-

tress for near forty hours before

her death, yet her last moments
were without a struggle or a groan.

On the 15th inst. a pleasant Sab-
batii morning, about half past se-

ven o'clock, she was sweetly re-

leased from the sorrows and suf-

ferings of this mortal life, and I

trust entered on that Sabbatli of rest

which remaineth for the people of
God.
They only are wise, who are wise

to salvation.— Goodwin.

UNITED FOREIGN MISSION-
ARY SOCIETY.

Union j\'Hmon.—In the A. Mis-

sionary Register for November it

is stated, that the Indian war has

closed. A treaty of peace between
the contending tribes was signed at

Fort Smith on the 9th of August;
and both parties agreed that, siiould

it become necessary, the due ob-
servance of its provisions shall be
enforced by the Government of the

United Stales. The Osages are to

pay three hundred dollars from
their annuities for a breach upon
a Cherokee hunting party in the

autumn of 1320.—T!>e Mission Fa-
mily received three half breed chil-

dren in August, 1S21, and four full

blooded children about the first of

May last, who are very promising.

Some of these have made rapid im-
provement. Messrs. Chapnian'and
Requa are engaged in studying the

Osage language.

Great Osage JMission.—Rev. B.

Pixley, in a letter to the Domestic
Secretary of the United Foreign
Missionary Society, dated August
19th, says, "While those accustom-
ed to the climate have been, in a
more than common measure, afflict-

ed with disease, we have been
highly favoured. Although some of
the family have been often sick, yet

they have as often been restored, so

that most of us have been capable,

excepting for a (cw intervals, of at-

tending to the duties of our several

occupations.—Tlie number of our
native children has not yet increas-

ed as could have been wished. Our
opportunity of giving instruction to

the Indians in spiritual things is as

yet small. We dare not use our

interpreter for this purpose, and
our own knowledge of tlie language

is too superficial to attempt much."
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Seneca Mission.—On August 13,

the school consisted of 17 scholars.

Some, who came first, had become
discontented with confinement and
had gone home. A few have been

sick. Those remaining appeared

contented, obedient, and happy-

—

On Sabbath, Sept. 1, the missiona-

ries had an interesting conversa-

tion with some members of their

congregation, wlio were under se-

rious impressions. The monthly

concert for prayer was well attend-

ed on September 2.

INDIANS OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The Rev. E. Chapman, of the U-

nion Mission, in a letter, dated Ju-

ly 5th, says, "From travellers of

our acquaintance, and of undoubt-

ed veracity, we have lately receiv-

ed the following facts concerning

some of the Indians tribes of the

Rocky Mountains:

—

*'The Kisways, Arapalioes, la-

tans or Chamanchies, and Crows,
are wandering tribes, inhabiting the

prairies at the foot of the Moun-
tains on this side. They have no
settled towns. Wherever they go
in pursuit of game, they take their

houses of dressed skins and their

furniture with them. From their

game they derive both their food &
their clothing. The Crows range
north of the Arkansaw river, and
the others south of it. The are ve-

ry numerous. The latans alone are

said to muster 20,000, which would
make their population amount to

about 80,000. The other tribes are

said to be quite as numerous.
"The Anpaches and the Utaws

are the only tribes known to our
informants on the west side of the

principal ridge of mountains, who
pursue the same wandering habits.

They are also numerous, and are

entirely independent of their Span-

ish neighbours, in religion, govern-

ment, and mode of living. They
are remarkable for their neatness

in dress and cookery, for their dig-

nity of deportment, their hatred and
contempt ofthe Spaniards, and their

respect for Americans. They are

very brave and hospitable; and their

women form their dress more like

of that our ladies than any other In-

dian females.

The Tons and Pickoories live in

towns situated in the vicinity of

Santa Fe. They are Catholics, &
are under the Spanish government;
but are, in everything, vastly supe-

rior to their Spanish neighbours.

The Navahoes are a large nation,

living in the midst of the mountains,

about 150 miles north west of San-

ta Fe. They are extensive agricul-

turists, and are immensely rich in

flocks and herds. They possess

and work the richest mines in North
America. They profess the Chris-

tian religion, & are taught by their

own native preachers. They were,

probably, originally instructed by
the Jesuits; but are now dependnet

on no other nation for the education,

of their Clergy. May not this be the

Welsh colony spoken of by Stod-

dart?

It is said there are few Indians

east ofthe mouutains in compari-

son with the multitudes on the

western side. Let us not cease to

pray and strive that these wander-
ing sheep may be gathered into the

fold of Christ. Pray for us, that we
may be faithful, and may not labour

in vain.

—

JMiss. Register.

INDIAN FIDELITY.
The Missionaries at the Union

staiton, in their journal, June 28th,

1822, say, "An instance of Indian

fidelity has lately occurred, which

has given us great satisfaction. We
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informed the leader of a party of in!—Come! come! man; go int»

Indians, who had encamped near the meeting: it w'ont hurt you."-
this establishment, that we had gi^- "Puh! puh!" cried the old seaman,

en so much meat and bread to the "I shall not know what to do with

Osage people of late, that we had myself. I never go to church or

scarcely any left, and that we could prayer meeting; besides I am too

not, therefore, be very liberal to old: I am upwards of 70, and am
hisparty. Instead of expressing the very wicked; and I have always

expectation that we should feed been so; it is too late for me to be-

him, he began to inquire how he gin; it is of no use; all is over with

could feed us. Accordingly, vi'hile me; I must go to the devil." After a
he remained in our vicinity, he moment's pause, the member, look-

brought in several deer, for which ing with pity upon the old veteran,

he asked no compensation. When whose hard weatherheaten face bore

he was about to remove across the proof of seeing much service, an-

river for hunting, he told us that he swered, "You are the very man the

would send us buffaloe meat, and piayer meeting is held for." "How
two buffaloes alive. About ten days so.''" (with much surprise.) "Be-
afterward, he sent over his son to cause Jesus Christ came into the

let us know that he had not forgot- world to save the chief of sinners."

ten his promise. Within another -'When young, I suppose, (said the

week, he came here with one of his friend) you were tempted to think

wives, who had on her back a load it would be time enough to be reli-

ef buffaloe meat well cured. He gious when you came to be old,"-

said he !iad fulfilled his promise in "Ah! that I did."—"Now you are

bringing buffaloe meat, but found old, you say it is too late. Listen

the yonng buffaloes too large to be no longer to these suggestions:

taken altve, and, in that particular, come with me: no time isto be lost,

he had not been as good as his word, for Jesus is waiting to save you,

For his meat he would take no com- poor sinner, or he would have sent

pensation; and when he returned a you to that place where hope ne-

few days afterward, his wife bro't ver comes before this; your sins de-

a load of Venison. Considering served it." His companion then
the pains they took, in connexion said, "Thomas, go to the prayer
•with the fact that we were in special meeting. You have need at your
want, we feel under peculiar obli- time of life to prepare to die." He
gations to this Indian.

—

lb, attended the prayer meeting; and
has since been there on almost all

''It is too late for me to begin.'''' occasions. About a fortnight af-

An old sailor, who was very rag- ter, he was asked, "Well, my aged
ged, and Avhose white head spake friend, do you think you are too

the lapse of many years, was lean- much in years to be saved; too old

ing against a post in conversation in sin for the blood of Christ to

with another sailor. A member of cleanse you?" "No, Sir, (said he)

the Bethel Union spoke to them, & bless God, I do feel hope, a blessed

particularly invited the old man to hope, which I would not give up
attend the prayer meeting. His com- for worlds; a hope which encour-
panion after hearing the nature of ages me to think God will be mer-
4he invitation, said, "Thomas, go ciful to me, old sinner as I am."
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From Ihc KnoxviUe Res^ister.

SYNOD OF TENNESSEE.
The Cominittee appointed to prepare a condensed

. narrative of the state of Religion wilhm the

bounds of Synod, read their Report, which

was accepted and approved, and is as follows;

The Synod liave reasons of gratitude to

Almighty God for the displays of his distin-

guishing grace, during the past year. They
have also much to lament. The supreme
love of the world and of its secular pursuits

sways the hcarfe^of thousands, and excludes

the love and acknowledgment of God. Infi-

delity, in its open forms, is rarely met with;

yet, in many places, profane swearing, Sab-

bath breaking, neglect of public worship,

and other forms of iniquity, mark the guilt

of the inhabitants, and loudly proclaim
their revolt from God and his Kingdom.
Parents', in numerous instances, neglect

family worship, and the covenant dedica-

tion of their children to God. Owners of

slaves, in thousands of instances, criminally

neglect to instruct their servants, and leave

their minds smitten by moral deatli, to waste

away under the energy of guilt, without em-
ploying the requisite means for their re-

demption. The Synod, notwithstanding this

dark and sad picture, rejoice in the work of

Divine goodness and mercy in the churches

under their care. From several Presbyte-

ries there has been no report made to Synod.

I*for does it appear that there has been a re-

vival of religion in a remarkable degree in

any of the Presbyteries. The progress of

religion has^Seen gradual. There have been
comparatively few instances of apostacy,

few occasions of suspension from commu-
i)ion. Professors of religion in general ma-
nifest a spirit of firmness in the cause of

Christianity. A general union in doctrine

and practice prevails. The number added
to the church during the present year is

considerable and animating. In some sec-

tions more than usual have professed the

power of the Son of Man to forgive sins on
earth. A large number of new churches

liave been organised and occasionally visited

by ministers. Sabbath schools in various

sections are in lively operation, and prove

the means of diffVising religious knowledge
among hundreds who have scarcely any
other means of instruction. The monthly
concert for prayer to procure the Divine

influence, to enlighten and save our ruined

.vorid, has been attended to by numbers.
Heligious information, through periodical

publications, has been widely circulated,

which has produced an enlargement of view,

and a spirit of zeal in respect to the interest

of religion at home, and the universal tri-

iiinnhs of the cross. A number of missiona-

ries have been employed in visiting destitute

places, and proclaiming salvation to the in-

habitants. The Synod feel reason of thank-

fulness for the large uumber of pious young
men of talents, who have turned their heart*

toward the holy work of the gospel ministry,

and for the exertions made to support thcsa

pious young men, by charitable societies,

and individual donations. The Synod truly

sympathise with those who are destitute of
the means of grace, and are anxious to ob-
tain the regular preaching of the gospel, but
have hitherto not been able. L*;t us pray
that the Lord may raise up faithful labourers

in numbers sufficient to supply the destitute

and dying parts of our country.

The Synod recommend to the churches
under their care, to walk worthy t)f their

high vocation, and adorn the doctrines of

God our Saviour.

Let union and brotherly love continue and
abound. Let due attendance be given to

public worship, family religion, the insti'uc-

tion of children and servants, and all the

ways by which God may be glorified, and
our souls blessed and saved.

"Finally brethren, farewell.—Be perfect,

be of good comfort, be of one mind, live in

peace, and the God of love and peace shall

be with you."
JOHN ALLAN, J\Ioderal<^.

Attest, Robert Hardin, Clerk, pro tern.

The conchiding pant of Dr. XotVs Address on

aiRD ruiYmG.
The finished gambler has no heart. The

club with which he herds, would meet, tho'

the place of rendezvous were Uie chamber
of the dying; they would meet, though it

were an apartment in the charnel house.

Not even the death of kindred can affect

the gambler. He would play upon his bro-

ther's coffin; he would play upon his father's

sepulchre.

Yonder, see that wretch, prematurely old

in infirmity, as well as sin. He is the father

of a family. The mother of his children,

lovely in her tears, strives with the tend cr-

est assiduities, to restore his health, and

with it, to restore his temperance, his love

of home, and the long lost charms of domes-
tic life. She pursues him with her kindness

and her entreaties, to his haunts of vice; she

reminds him of his ciiildren; she tells him
of their virtues; of their sorrows; of their

wants; and she acijures him, by the love of

them, and by the love of God, to repent and

return. Vain attempt! she might as w«ll

adjure the whirlwind; she might as well

intrcat the tiger.

The brute has no feeling left. He turns

upon her in the spirit of the demons, with

v.'hich he is possessed. He curses his chil-

dren, and her who bare them; and as he

prosecutes his game, he fills the intervals

>/ilh imprecations on himself, with impreca-

tions on his Maker: imprecations borrowed
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^rom the dialect of devils, and uttered with
a tone that befits only the organs of the
damned! and yet in this monster there once
dwelt the spirit of a man. He had talents,

he had honour, he had even faith. He might
have adone(J the senate, the bar, the altar.

But alas! his was a faith that saveth not.

The gaming table has robbed him of it, and
of all things else that are worth possessing.

What a frightful change of character! What
a tremendous wreck is the soul of man in

ruins! Return, disconsolate mother, to thy
dwelling, and be submissive; thou shall be-

come a widow, and thy children fatherless.

Further efforts will be useless—the refor-

mation of thy partner is impossible. God
has forsaken him—nor will good angels weep
or watch over him any longer.

SEA MISSIONARY.
However necessary and useful

writing letters and forwarding re-

ports to individuals may have been,

experience has convinced us that

that society will do but little good
that sits down comfortably at home
and writes and talks of the good-
ness of its object, and the utility of

its plan. To excite a suitable spi-

rit and produce lively efforts, places

must be visited, and persons be
brought to feel a real interest in

these things, that they may step for-

ward and persevere in attaining that

good a national institution pro-

poses to accomplish. All the evan-

gelical missionary societies are so

well convincea of this, that they
now despatch their ministers annu-
ally to every part of the kingdom,
that the subject may be thus brought
prominently forward, and none
grow weary in well doing. The
British & Foreign Seaman's Friend
Society has long since had its a-

gents actively visiting various sea

ports, forming and promoting in-

stitutions for sailors; and the read-
ers of this Magazine cannot fail to

have noticed the exertions and suc-

cess of the Rev. Messrs. G. C.
Smith and A. Brown in this signally

important work. Our recent num-
bers have introdu9ed an accredited

agent of the society in the person

of Captain Henry William Aiigas,

as a Sea Missionary. His public

appointment to this sacred office

has already been stated to have ta-

ken place on board the seaman's
chapel at Bristol, & the commence-
ment of his maritime career has

been detailed in our work. We have

followed him from London thro'

Colchester, Wivenhoe, Harwick,
Ipswich, and Boston, to Lynn Re-
gis. We shall, in future extracts,

exhibit his further progress; and in-

vite all the friends of seamen to of-

fer up fervent prayers for a divine

blessing on his active ejforts to do
good among seixmen.- Sailors''Mag

.

PERSONAL DECORATION.
In a time of universal famine,

how many jewels would you give

for a single loaf of bread! In a rag-

ing fever, how many diamonds
would you sacrifice for a moment's
ease! In a parched desert iiow ma-
ny embroidered robes would you
exchange for a' cooling draught!—
That these gaudy trifles should be
valued at so high a rate, is certain-

ly no small disparagement to the

understandings pf mankind, and is

a sad demonstration of the mean-
ness into which we are sunk by tiie

fall. Compare them with the sub-

lime, tl'.e stupendous, and the love-

ly objects which every where meet
your eye in the creation around
you. Can your richest purple ex-

cel the violet, or your purest white

eclipse the lilly of the valley.^ Can
your brightest gems outshine th.e"

lustre of the sun,or your fairest diar

monds transcend the the briglitness

of the star.? Why, then should- sue Ir

enormous sums be expended! in

glittering pebbles and sparkling"

dust.^ Compare them with your
books,—your Bib'cs.—your souls,
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«-^all neglected for their sake! A- Bristol and Liverpool, Brighton and
rise this evening to eorrecter sen- Dieppe, are now connected by
timentsand nobler aims. Make the steam vessels, which perform their

Bible your looking glass-the graces voyages in measured time. With-
of the Spirit your jewels—the tem- in the last few weeks, an iron ves-

per of Jesus your attire. If you must sel, of 280 tons burden, performed
shine, here, here you may shine its first voyage from London to Par-

with advantage— in the estimation is direct.. It reached Rouen in

of the wise and good—in the view fifty- five hours, and proceeded from
and approbation ofholy angels, and Rouen to Paris in a day and
of the Eternal God-shine in death, night.

when the lustre of the gold is dim, A new London Bridge is to be
and the ray of the diamond extin- erecting as near as possible to the

^uished—shine in the celestial he- west side of the present bridge, &
misphere, with happy saints and to afford a clear water-way of not

seraphs, amidst the splendours of less than 699 feet. It is to be faced

eternal day. -'Whose adorning, let with granite, and to consist of five

it not be that outward adorning of arches; the centre arch to rise twen*

plaiting the hair, and of wearing ty-three feet above the high water
of gold, or of putting on of apparel; mark.

but let it be the hidden man of the Extensive Roman antiquities have
heart, in that which is not corrupti- for some time been in a course of

ble, even the ornament of a meek discovery at Castor, near Peterbo-

and quiet spirit, which is in the rough. Fifty-six rooms in one
gight of God of great price. villa, are stated to have been satis-

Dr. Raffles' Lectures, factorily traced and excavated, co-

vering a space of five hundred
LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL. squarc fcct. Two othcr large villas

Dr. Hirschell, a learned Jew, is also have been brought to light;

preparing a work explanatory of with numerous tesselated pave-

the whole of tlie details of the sys- ments, foundations of small houses,

tem of mutual instruction, in He- and miscellaneous curiosities. Mr.
brew, for the benefit of his brethren Artist, the explorer, proposes pub-

throughout the world. Many Jews lishing, by subscription, a series of

are beginning to take much inter* plates illustrative of his discoveries,

erestintlie instruction of the young; consisting of plans and sections of

and Jewish schools, on the new the buildings and hypocacusts, tes-

system, are likely soon to be es- selatcd pavements, pottery, paint-

tablislied in difl'erent parts of Eu- ings in fresco, sculptured stones,

Fope. coins, &c.
It is computed that there are more The total amount ofthe sums ex-

than one hundred steam vessels, pended during theyear 1820 for the

plying in various parts of this em- maintainance of the poor in Eng-
pire, not merely against the cur- land and Wales was 7,329,594Z.

rente of our rivers, but in the face Christian Observer.

of tides and winds, in the ad-

jacentseas. London & Edinburgh, the worjJ) IJ^ .1 nutshell. .

LnnHnn nnd Cilis T ivprnonl qiiH
The Peacock, Capt. Cassin, has arrived at

4.onaon ana ^allS, l^iverpool and ^^^^^-^^ f^om Havanna. Crew sickly-sc-
J^ubhn, Holyhead and Dublin, veral officers aud seamen have died—so on
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(he sick list—Peacock has taken and des-

troyed several pirates. The large mer-
chant mill of Mr. Benjamin EUicott, near
Baltimore, is consumed, with 400 bbls. flour

and 3000 bushels wheat. The Revolution
in Brazil is advancing—the members of the

Cortes wero assembling; from the interior

one or two black and mulatto delegates ar-

rived. The Prince Regent, son of tlie king
of Portugal, was popular, being supposed to

favour the Constitutional system. Condy
Raguet, Esq. our Consul, had arrived at Rio
de Janeiro. 47 deaths in Baltimore the
•week ending the 4th inst.— 13 by bilious fe-

ver—the health of the city is improving.
In N. York all is bustle and life where late

reigned stillness and desolation. Our best
wishes attend them. Edward Johnson is

elected Mayor of Baltimore. At length a
steam carriage is said to be completed in

England, which will travel five and an half

miles an hour. The British send cotton

stuffs here in imitation of ours, with the

American marks counterfeited, of the flim-

siest texture—they send the same to South
America as ours, to discredit American Ma-
nufactures This is shameful imposition.

—

Col. Pickering, of Salem, Mass. has five sis-

ters, the aggregate of whose ages (the six)

make 502 years.—Mr. Wendover is elected

Sheriff of New York, by a large majority,

over Mr. Noah.—Mr. Webster is elected

member of Congress by the citizens of Bos-
ton, by a large majority over Mr. Putnam.

Village Record.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, NOV. 22.

MARRIED, last Tuesday even-
ing, by Rev. Francis Herron, Mr.
James Wilson to Miss Julia Jinn Kcr-

mn^ all of this City.

Steam Boat JSeics.—On the 18th

inst. the General Neville, Captain
Walker, arrived from Louisville, &
departed for the same place on the

19th, witli merchandise and pas-

sengers.

On the 18th, departed the Supe-
riour, Capt. Woods, with dry goods
and porter, for Louisville.

The Officers of the Society for

ihc Promotion of Agriculture and
Domestic Manufactures, in and for

Allegheny County, elected on the

5th inst. are the following:—Wm,
Wilkins, President; Henry Bald-

win, Vice President; George Wal-
lace, Francis M'Lure, Charles H.
Israel, Thomas Chalfant, Charlea

Cowan, Henry Beltzhoover, John
Fritchman, Dunning M'Nair, An-
drew Murphy, Anthony Beelen,

Directors; Wm. Lea, Richard M'-
Lure, Jos. Dickson, John Keen,
John Irwin, M. B. Belknap, Wm.
B. Foster, Jas. Adams, Inspectors;

Harniar Denny, Secretary; Thos..

Enochs, Treasurer.

Providential Escape,—On Satur-

day last, a family, consisting of a

man, his wife, and four or five chil-

dren, travelling in a two-horse wa-
gon towards Canton, Ohio, attempt-

ed to cross a small creek called

Lowrie, about seven miles below
Pittsburgh, not aware that it was
ten or twelve feet deep by back
water from the Ohio river. The
horses were immediately in swim-
ming water, and the coupling of
the wagon becoming loose, they

carried with them the fore axle-tree

and wheels, leaving the binder,with
the bed, which happ ly remained
in a horizontal position until the fa-

mily, (the water being up to the

necks of the children) were deliver-

ed from their perilous situation by
means of some plank thrown in to

the wagon body from the bank.

—

The preservation of their lives, in

the good Providence of God, must
afford sincere pleasure to the bene-

volent and sympathizing heart.

Pmise-worthy.—A "young female
of Harmony Sabbath School, West-
moreland C. we are informed, did

memorize and recite 3,200 verses

of Scripture in 3 weeks; and ano»*

ther in two Sabbaths, 2,500 versc»

of Scripture.
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The Secretary of the Treasury re-

turned to Washington City on the

€th inst. with his family, from a vi-

sit to his residence in Georgia. He
has entirely recovered from his in-

disposition.

The Legislature of Vermont have
elected Cornelius P. Van Ness as

Chief Judge, and Joel Doolittle and
Samuel Prentiss Assistant Judges
of the Supreme Court. They have
appointed the 6th of December
as a day of public thanksgiving.

—

The committee appointed to count
the votes returned for members of
the next Congress reported the elec-

tion of R. C. Mallary, S. C. Crafts,

Charles Rich, D. A. A. Buck, and
W. C. Bradley. A resolution for

dividing the state into Congression-
al districts has been committed.

—

The receipts into the state treasury

for the year ending last September
were $61,102 48; the allowances

$42,819; balance in the treasury

1^,284 15, besides arrears of taxes

due $80,280 53.

The Porto. Rico expedition, form-
ed in the'W. Indies, has failed, and
is detained at Curracoa. Its object,

which was to revolutionize the fine

island of Porto Rico, was known to

the inhabitants of that place, who
Were prepared to defeat it. The
force collected is said to be 2,200
men, 900 of whom were from New-
York and Philadelphia.

Rhode Island.—There is a sharp
contest between the Legislature &
the Banks of this state, on the sub-

ject of a tax imposed on them. The
latter say that their charters are

contracts, and that therein no pro-

vision is mode to tax them—that the

constitution of tiie U. Stales forbids

the passing of any law "impairing
the obligation of contracts." It is

expected the subject will bo refer-

red to the judiciary of tiicU. States.

ReliefLaw.—In Missouri, the re-

plevin law, which gave a stay,unless

loan office certificates were taken
at par, was repeatedly decided wn-

constitutional by the inferior courts,

and was, at length, declared so by
the supreme court of the state.

—

Public opinion took side with the

judiciary, and has elected to the

next legislature a very large ma-
jority in favour of the integrity of

constitutions and the honest pay-

ment of debts. There will, there-

fore, be no judge breaking on this

account.

Tobacco. The "American Far-
mer" tells us that some tobac-

co made byjudgeDorsey, of Mary-
land last year sold in Europe for

$52 per hundred, and some which
grew in Montgomery county, and
sold here for $37, brought in Hoi-

.

land the enormous sum of upwards
of $60 per hundred.

Comlumbia. Col. Charles S.

Todd, our diplomatic agent, has
arrived at Laguira. He was receiv-

ed with enthusiasm,and after ashort

stay, proceeded to Caraccas. A
letter says that if the people do not

cease giving hen dinners, balls and
other parties, "they will actually

kill him with kindness." The co-

lonel was soon to proceed to the

city of Bogota—a long journey.

The loss of Mr. Torres is irrcal-

ly deplored. Several distinguished

men are spoken of as sussessors.
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REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
1VINFIELD, HERKIMER COUNTY, N. Y.

In order to give a just view of the

abounding grace ofGod to this peo-
ple, it will be necessary to shew
tiie state of religion among us pre-

vious to the revival.

I will go back in the narrative to

thecommencenaent ofthe year 1S2L
The moral and religious aspect of
the church and people, at this pe-

riod, was peculiarly gloomy: and to

every person acquainted with our
condition, (who was not void of
raoral sensibility,) it must have
e en exceedingly painful.

The church, as a body, appear-

ed to have fallen into a deep spiritu-

al sleep; and non-professors were
evidently wholly absorbed in their

worldly pleasures and pursuits.

—

The youth especially appeared to

be wholly given to vanity: Balls &
sleigh rides, and other parties of

pleasure were almost incessant.

—

Convivial mirtlvand hilarity appear-

ed to banish all serious thoughts of

God, and eternity from their minds.

In short, the riches, the honours,

or the pleasures of the world ap-

peared completely to engross and
swallow up the whole soul of all

classes of those who made no pro-'

fession of religion; of the aged, &
the middle aged, as well as of the

young; and the church in their feel-

ing, and their practice, were crim-

inally conformed to the world. The
moral darkness and gloom which
pervaded <he ehurch and people in

this place, at the commencement
of the year 1821, appeared evident-

ly to increase, until about the mid-
dle of Februrary, when a number
of the members of the church be-

gan to arouse from their spiritual

slumbers, and to tremble in view of

their own situation, the languish-

ing state of Zion, and the deplora-

ble condition of the ungodly. A
few began sensibly to feel that it

was high time to awake out of sleep;

to urge with unusual engagedness
the importance and the necessity

of a revival of religion in this

place.

Towards the close of the month
a day was set a part for humiliation

and prayer.

On the day appointed, the con-

gregation which assembled was un-

expectedly numerous. The mem-
bers of the church were nearly all

present. In the morning, a sermon
was delivered; and the affernoon

was devoted to a personal inquiry

into the religious state of the church,

to prayer and to exhortation. Here
a scene was opened which was tru-

ly affecting. The members of the

church, male & fern ale, were ques-

tioned respecting the state of their

souls and respecting their attention

to religious duties; particularly the

devotion of the closet. Nearly all,

I am not certain but every individu-

al member of the church, stated

that they never, since they made a

profession of religion, had experi-

enced such spiriual darkness and

moral insensibility, ns they l»adfor
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a number of months past; that they

had criminally neglected their du-
ty to God, to their own souls, to

their brethren, & to sinners around
them: that they felt themselves
shut out from the favourable pre-

sence of God, that they could not,

as in former times, approach the

mercy seat with filial confidence.

This was a very solemn, interest-

ing, and painful scene. The church
in general, I believe, felt deeply
impressed with the idea, t'lat we
were approaching some very so-

lemn and awful crisis—that God
was about to visit this people in a

very extraordinary manner, either

in mercy or in vengeance: a very

deep solicitude was evidently felt

by many. We were held in trem-

bling suspense between hope and
fear; until the latter part of May
following; when it was evident to

some who were watching the signs

of the times, that the Lord was of

a truth among us, by the special in-

fluences of the Holy Spirit. An
unusual solemnity was evident in

our assemblies lor religious wor-
ship; and we soon found that a

number were under a very deep &
pungent conviction; and the anx-

ious inquiry was forced from their

trembling hearts and quivering lips,

"what must I do to be saved?" On
the last Sabbath of May, I appoint-

ed a meeting for inquiry on the fol-

lowing Wednesday. I explained

the object of tlie meeting, and stat-

ed that we did not expect any would
attend that meeting except such as

felt anxious for a revival of reli-

gion; or such as felt anxious for

their own souls. I told them ex-

plicitly I did not wish a careless pro-

lessor, or a stupid non-professor

to attend the proposed meeting.

—

At the time appointed, an unexpect-

ed number assembled—a middling

sized school house was crowded

—

a deep and awful solemnity was
depicted on the countenance of

the assembly; and it was a pecu-

liarly solemn and interesing sea-

son; and will, we doubt not, be

remembered with deep interest

while they live. Some who came
doubting whether the time to favour

Zion had fully come, felt their

doubts removed; and it is believed

that nearly all who were present,

felt a solemn and awful sense of the

presence of Jehovah.

At this meeting our first object

was to learn how professors ot re-

ligion felt: and it was found, on ex-

amination, (if I was not deceived)

that all who were present felt in a

greater or less degree a genuine

spirit of revival—that they had,

some for months, and some for a

number of weeks, and some for a

few days only, been led to spend

much more time than usual in their

closets; and that they felt very dif-

ferent when there, from what they

usually had done—they felt distress-

ed in view of the deplorable con-

dition of sinners. The question

was then asked, whether they were
w^illing, in the presence and fear of

God, and in humble dependence on

him, to enter into solemn covenant

to devote certain portions of every

day to special prayer for a revival of

religion in this place, (not that they

should confine their petitions to

Winfield,) but that this should be a

special subject of every prayer, that

their supplications might ascend to

the throne of grace in unison. If

they felt willing to enter into this

covenant, they were requested to

manifest it by rising. Every pro-

fessor present, male and female, a-

rose. Non-professors wore then

addressed. More than twenty of

them were soon found, from per-

sonal conversation to be under ge-

nuine and pungent conviction^ and
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•early all ofthem are now members
of the church. About a week from
this time, I vvass called to witness a

scene the most interesting and so-

lemn I had ever witnessed, or ever

expect to this side eternity. The
Rev. Mr. Goodell, who spent the

principal part oftwo or three weeks
in this place during the revival,

was then in town; we had agreed
to spend the day in visiting from
house to house; we took different

routes, and agreed to meet at Capt.

B.'s fordinuer. Mr. Goodell arriv-

ed there first; when I arrived at the

gate Mr. G. came out to inform me
what was passing within—told me
lie had there witnessed the most in-

teresting scene he had ever beheld.

It was indeed an awfully interest-

ing and solemn scene. All secu-

lar business in the house and on
the farm was suspended, ana had
been for several days, except works
of necessity. There were Capt. B.

his wife, a son, two daughters, a

hired man, and the preceptress of
the school, all collected in a room.
Ttvoofthem, apparently in a slate

of perfect bodily health, were so

deeply impressed as to overcome
their bodily strength, but had the

most perfect exercise of their rea-

son. Their conviction of sin, of
the righteousness of God in con-
demnation, and of a judgment to

^'.ome,'were clear, deep and over-

whelming. I enquired of each
person present the state of their

mind, made a few remarks & took
my seat. All was silent as the

grave, except now and then a deep
^gh from convicted condemned
sinners, who felt themselves on the

verge of eternal ruin. I again at-

tempted to speak; but any thing I

c-ould say apj^ared so mean and
corilcniptihie— it came so far short

'dfthc scene that was passing be-

fore us. that it appeared mere tri-

fling. I felt that we had nothing

to do but to sit still and see the sal-

vation of God. I never before wit-

nessed such a display of the divine

presence, of the infinite majesty,

power, and glory of the great Je-
hovah. Within 48 hours from this

time Capt. B., his wife, a son, two
daughters, a hired man, and the

preceptress of the school, were
brought, as we humbly trust, out of
nature's darkness into marvellous
light—fiom a state of spiritual bon-
dage into the glorious liberty of the
children of God. I might proceed
to state many particulars in which
the power and grace of God were
most aflectingly displayed during
the revival, but this would exiend
the narrative to an improper length.

As to the general character of the

work it has been deep, solenin&. still.

I have discovered very little tliat I

could denominate visionary, or a
mere work of the passions. Under
conviction sinners have had clear &
affecting views of their sinful and
lost sjatc by nature; of the purity,

extension, and spirituality of the
divine law—tiie justice of God in

their condemnation, and the ne-
cessity of the new birth—they have
generally manifested sensible op-
position to the holy sovereignty of
God, in having mercy on Avhom he
will. But nearly all the hope-
ful subjects of the renovating influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit cordially

embrace what are generally de-

nominated the doctrines of grace.

The whole number of hopeful
subjects of renewing grace during
the revival is something more than
130. Of the whole number for

wliom we had reason to indulge a

hope, I do not as yet know of a
single ins'ance of apostacy.

J. Hov£:r, PuHor^ «$-c.
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FOREIGN MISSIONS DEFENDED. guided, In all tlieir operations, is

(
Continued from page 694).) "Jiow and where shall we be likely

Throdgh the corrupting and har- to do the most good." This princi-

dening influence of avarice, and the pie, however, when properly un-

lust of dominion, the hearts of too derstood, does not, as Mr. N. seems
many slaveholders have become so to suppose, dictate, nor would it

obdurate and unsusceptible of hu- justify, the neglect, of "our own
mane feeling, that they not only, household," or the neglect of any

,

with unblushing etfrontery, attempt others, whose spiritual welfare we
to justify the odious system of sla- ought to prefer.*

very, in all its extent, but moreover But upon the supposition tliat

do all in their power to prevent other and more extensive fields of.

their slaves from receiving even re- usefulness invite the attention of

ligious instruciion. Hence to the those christians who are devoted

man of reflection, who practically to the great object of publishing

believes there is an appointed day the gospel among all nations, what
of just retribution, the considera- obligations are they under to prefer

tion of the awful degree of respon- the spiritual interests of the slave

sibility incurred by those who in- population in our country.^ Are the

dulge in ease and luxury, not only active supportersof foreign missions

by the sweat of the faces, but at found among the /loWcrs (they can

-

the expense of the life's blood of ——

;

^ •. • . u r ^
iu 1 f*k^*^ ^.^r^^oc.c«/l clo,7«o * It IS a mistaken, and, It IS to be feared,
the souls of their oppressed slaves,

^^^^^^j,^^^ ^ ^ji^^j,^ perverted, view of the

is (ruely affecting. subject, which leads men to allege thati the

But I have not yet fully met the friends and supporters of missions are re-

objection against the for.ig. mis- £^^;S/,\euKra Wotr„V°„Srei^
sionary SVSlem, which Mr. i\. at- igting obligation. It is not, for instance, re-

temps to'draw from the neglect of quired, that a man, through an affected zeal

££iU 1 u A i«^««r,rlnr.fo rif A fr-I for the salvatioH of the Heathen, should Hcg"
"the debased descendants of Afri-

^^^^ ^^^ education and religious instructios

rica.' If there be any force in this of "those of his own house," or that he

obiection, it will all be. embodied should even deny them the comforts and
• ii r„ii„.„:..,^ »..aof;r>n MVUv conveniences of life, and much less that he
in the following question—Why

^bould reduce them lo beggary, that he may
not rather send those missionaries, give his last cent (as it has been slanderous-

who are "one "half round the ly affirmed many have been urged to do) to

wnrlfl " to instruct the wretched ^^^ missionary fund. But why are we not
WOlKl, to insiruci me vvicuueu

j.gqyij.g(i ^^ ^^giveall our goods'' to aid the

sons of Africa resident among our- cause of missions? Is it because it is not

selves.'' Let us then see whether really of more importance that the souls of.

v,:o «,.«oi;^« nannr^t V.P ftn<!ivprpH our fellow creatures be Saved from death,
this question cannot be anjwerea

than that our families should enjoy a compe-
to the satisfaction of even Mr. N, ^^nt portion of the good things of this life?

himself ^O) surely.—Wc are assured, from the most

If iho nf>«silmn<i which I endea- unquestionable authority, that the acquisi-
It the positions wnicn l enaea

^i^^ ^fj^^orld would be no compensation to

voured to support in the last number j^^y ^^^n for the loss of his soul—and it re-

of these remarks have been estab- quires no reasomngto shew that the souls of

i;cV.«r1 nf \( flif.w tip -^t ill tpnahlp all men, as it regards their final and eternal
lished, orit they be at an tenaoie,

^esti'^re of equal value. The true reasoa

then It follows that the leading en-
^^^^^^ j^^ ^^^^^ q^^ does not require it at our

quiry by vvlucli foreign missionary hands—but he does require of us "a willing

^oci^tiej ougi.tto be (and hy which ^i^m'^fde'S .L'ltl. ^Sji4^
I confidently believe, so tar us hu- accordingtothataman'hath, and not accord-

man infirmity will allow, they are) ingtothathehalh not."
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not with any regarJ to just princi-

ples be called owners) of slaves?

—

Do any of those social ties, or en-

dearing relations, which bind to-

gether persons of the same family

or neighbourhoo>l, or even country,

exist between the supporters of for-

eign missions, and the poor debased

sons of Africa who are held in sla-

very amongst us? These questions

must all be answered in the nega-

tive. There i^-, then, I conclude,

no just reason why their situation,

as it regards the spirilual interests,

(allhough truly deplorable) shonld

excite more commiseration thai:

that of their own ignorant brethren

in Africa,or than that of the wretch-

ed Hottentots, the superstitious Hin-
doos, or the idolatrous inhabitants

of the South Sea Islands.

Thus it seems to me very clear

that the assumed ground of this ob-

jection against the proceedings of

our foreign missionary societies is

altogether removc;d, unless it can
be made very evidently appear, not

to the perception of Mr. N. alone,

but to that of the community at

large, that more good would proba-

bly have been effected by sending

the missionaries who are gone to

India and to the Sandwich Islands,

to instruct and preach the Gospel
to our slave population at home.

But so widely different is the true

state of the case, that a slight consi-

deration of their situation, and of

those who hold them in slavery,

will be sufficient to shew how lim-

ited must have been the sphere of
usefulness of those devoted mis-

sionaries, compared to what it now
is, if, instead of going to foreign

countries, they had been sent to

teach the debased descendants of
Africa in ourowu country. If more
ministers of the gospel were sent

to teach them, (which, indeed, is

much to be desired) it '.rould but

increase the opportunities which
many of the slaves, by stealth or

permission, already enjoy, of occa-

sionally hearing on the Lord'' s day,

the word of life. If schools were
opened for the instruction of them-
selves and children, would their

situation as slaves authorize a just

expectation that any considerable

number would derive any benefit

from such institutions? Is it not

notoriously the policy of the great

body of Slave -hohlers in our coun-
try, to keep their slav(^s a& far as

possible in a state of brutish igno-

rance? Do not laws now exist, in

several of the slave-holding states,

to prohibit, under heavy penalties,

the instruction of the negroes? Have-

not those laws (which, to f.iture

generations, will be a lasting mon-
ument of disgrace; to those states

where they have been enacted) becMi

enforced against those who have at-

tempted to establish a regular sys-

tem for the instruction of tiie

slaves? And why is not Mr, Niles,

who is a ;>ro/essed philanlhropisi, as

much devoted lo the anmhilation of
</iis policy ,as he istotheannihilalion

of "the moral force" of Great Bri-

tain over the people of this country?

Why has he not even taken as much
pains to expose to public view the

abominable nature and tendency of

this policy, as he has done to op-

pose& misrepresent the foreign mis-

sionary system? In so doing, the

employment of his talents would
have been equally honourable to

himself and profitable to the com-
munity, and his task would have

been comparatively easy: tor it can

easily be made to appear that this

policy is no less foolish and absurd

than it is wicked and detestable.

—

If, indeed, it was in tlie power of

the merciless slave-holder to keep
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his fellow creature bruiishly ignor-

ant of his rights, audio teach him
thai niisery and oppression were his

only andlawful birthright, to which
he and his deecendants through all

future genei-ations must patienily

submit—ihen, indeed, this policy

would strongly savour of wisdom,
but it would not be that wisdom
which ''is tirst pure, tlien peacea-

ble, gentle, and easy fo be entreat-

ed, full of merry and of good fruits"

—but lliat which usually character-

izes infernal policy, and which, in

the accomplishment of its nefarious

purpose, hesitates not to trample

the rights of otiiers in the dust—to

disregard every principle however
jusft, and to violate every obliga-

tion however sacred.—But the ob-

ject which this crooked policy aims

at is utterly unattainable. All tlie

eiforts of slave-holders, to keep
their slaves in enure ignorance of

the rights of men will be as una-

vailing as the opposition of Mr. N.
and liis loorlhy coadjutors to the mis-

sionary cause, or tlie attempt of His
Holiness to arrest the progress of

Bible Societies. There was, indeed,

along and cheerless period, \v\\ei\

darkness covered the earth, and
gross darkness the people, during

which the supporteis of tyranny and
especially the "man of sin" avail-

ed them.selvcs much of this detes-

table policy. But the time if ever

it existed in tliis country has pass-

ed away, we hope never more to

return. When we consider the vast

flood of light which has been, and
which still continues to be, poured

upon those parts of the world which
not long ago were enveloped with

the thickest shades of ignorance,

whereby nation after nation up-

on our own continent are burs-

ting their fetters, and emerging
from a state of colonial depression

to that of independence and com-
parative freedom. And when we
moreover consider the numerous
sources of inforuiation and vehicles

of intelligence which exist in our
own country, and which are daily

increasing—it would seem to be im-

possible to prevent the poor slaves

from obtaining such a knowledge
of their just and unalienable rights,

as is calculated to render them
highly discontented with their de-

graded condition. Hence the gross

folly as well as the cruelty of that

policy which would prevent this

wretched class of mankind fiora

receiving even religious instruc-

tion: for hence we also clearly see

that the great, and so fai' as it ope-

rates, the only efl'ectual security

which slave-holdeis have against

conspiracies,as well as those scenes

of violence and bloodshed which
are ever tlie effect of civil convul-

sions, especially when produced by
long continued oppression, is the

unrestrained introduction of tlie

gospel, which teaches that the dis-

tinction between a servant and a

freeman is not only of shoit dura-

tion, but of no moment, when com-
pared with that which exists be-

tween such as are servants of

sin and those who enjoy that liberty

wherewith Christ makes his peo-

ple free—which declares that "he
that is called in the Lord being a

servant is the Lord's freeman: like-

wise also he that is called being

free is Christ's servant"-and which
says to the poor slaves, as well as

every person in a state of servitude,

who has obeyed the tru(h, ."Art

thou called being a servant .'^ care

hot for it."

( To he continued.

)

P; ide is a sin that will rise out of

the ashes of other sins. Mason.
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Ministers' Jlccount.—A\ a meeting upon the Christian churcli, distinct-

«f ministers an aged servant ofGod ly and boklly asserted, and ably de-

represented the Judge as calling fended. Appended to the Sermon,

upon those who had been preachers in the form of a note, will he found

of his word to render up their final an Extract of a Missionary Sermon,

account, and proceeding in this delivered by the author before the

manner. To the first, "What was last General Assembly; in which

your inducement to preach my he eloquently combats the more po-

word?" He replied, 'no secure a pular objections made to missions

good living." "Stand by," said the in general, and particularly those

Judge, "you have received your to the heathen. The cost of the

reward." To the second, "And Sermon will be but 12| cents per

what did your preach for?" '-To copy; and we hope it will soon find

display my learning and eloquence, its way into every family of our
and gain popularity." "Stundby; church in this Synod.

you have received 3^our reward."
To the third, "And why did you Revival at Greershurgh, Pa.-The
preach.?" He humbly replied, "To following extract of a letter from

make known unto men sal vat on by the Kev. Thomas E. Flughes, to the

the cross, and win souls to thee." Editor of the Pittsburgh Recorder,

"Room, saints; room, angels, said dated on the 9th instant, gives the

the Judge, let my faithful servant pleasingintelligenceof the progress

enter into the joy of his Lord."— of the work of God at Greersburgh.

The ministers retired from the "We had our communion on the

meeting with great searchings of first Sabbath of this month. We
heart. think the Lord is still currying on a
. work of grace among us. Thirty-

1*11111 3BIll(^(D]BIDI131o six ^v^''^ added to the church at our

^PiTTSBi^H, FRIDAY, NOV. 2S.
last communion; whicli ,ru.kes the

> !___ whole number to be one hundred
' MR. JENNING'S SERMON. and eight, that have joined the

The friends of Missions will no church in this congregation since

doubt be pleased to learn, that the the first of June last."

Sermon delivered by the Rev. Oba- We understand hopes are enter-

diah Jennings on the occasion of tained, that some other churches,

the organization of the Mission Fa- not heretofore favoured with a le-

mily in this city is now in press and vival, are about to be visited with
will be published in a few days. It an effusion of the Divine Spirit.-—

is published at the request of the We trust the visitation of churches

Board; and the proceedis of the by ministers, going 'Hwo and two"
sale, after defraying the cost of in company, will be attended with

printing, will be devoted to the ge- the special blessing of Heaven.
neral purposes of the Maumee Mis-

eion. As will readily be supposed Be assured, whatever you may
by all who know its author, it is a think now, when you come to a

sensible, judicious, nervous, and death-bed, you will think you have

excellent discourse, in which the given yourself up too much to plea-

reader will find the utility of mis- sures and other worldly pursui's, &
#ions, and the claims of the heathen grieve you had so much of them.
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Chickasaw Mission.—The Presi-

dent of the Missionary Society of the

Synod of S. Carolina and Georgia,

in a letter dated Oct. 22, and pub-

lished in the S. Intelligencer, states

on the authority of private letters,

that the reinforcement for the Chic-

kasaw Mission, sent out last spring,

after a long, fatiguing, and perdous

journey, arrived at Monroe, all in

good health. The school was open-

ed on the 18th of May, with 16

scholars. On the 17th of August,

they had received 39 children, and

about 50 more had made applica-

tion for admission; but Mr. Stuart,

the superintendent, could not re-

ceive them, until he heard whether

the society would be able to make
provision for their support. "I ne-

ver before (says the writer) so much
regretted our want of funds. Shall

we be obliged to send away 50 of

these poor benighted children of

the forest, who are wisliing to be

instructed? It must be determined

by the receipts ol the treasury, at the

meeting of the society in Novem-
ber next, whether we shall be un-

der the painful necessity of limit-

ing the school to a certain number,
or whether the pious and benevo-
lent people of S. Caiolina & Geor-

gia will enable us to receive all the

children tb.at may be brought to

the establishment."

Stale of Religion in Virginia.—
The Narrative of the Synod of

Virginia is published in the Family
Visitor of tl'.e 16th inst. Although
the synod never had so much good
newsto communicate; yet they have
to deplore that in a lew of their

churches ihe spirit of piety, during
the last year, sufiered a visible de-

cay, and in thes^e benevolent insti-

tutions have either declined or been
abandoned, a worldy spirit has

prevailed, and prayer been eithef

shamefully neglected or coldly per-

formed. Some of the churches have
not experienced any remarkable
change. Others have received un-

usual accessions of new members,
without any extraordinay excite-

ment. In others, religion appears
to be reviving. There has been a
general increase of sabbath schools,

missionary, education, Bible, and
tract societies The Young Men's
missionary societies of Richmond
and Petersburgh are commended
for their energy & excellent spirit.

Several congregations of Repub-
lican Methodists, with their minis-

ters,have lately adopted the Presby-

terian Confession of Faith, & con-

nected themselves with the Presby-

tery of Hanover.—Last spring this

Presbytery met at Hampden Sidney
College. During the meeting, God

.

was pleased to begin a work of
grace, which has continued with lit-

tle abatement, and 50 converts, in-

cluding several students, have been
added to the church. A similar

work commenced in Petersburg!
i,

and advanced until between 60 and
70 were added to the Presbyteriaa

church and about 100 to the Me-
thodist church. Great exertions

were used and blessed for the re-

vival of religion in Norfolk church,

and between 40 and 50 hopeful

converts are the fruits. In Rich-
mond, thotigh the excitement was
less powerful, the church has re-

ceived about 80 new members.

—

In the town and vi^^'nity of Lexing-.

ton, there has been a glorious out-

pouring of the Spirit. An afllictive

disease in midsummer raged and
disposed to seriousness. Renewed
zeal & a spirit of prayer appeared.

Extraordinary means were used by
the fervent in spirit; prayer-meet-

ings, male and female > were iusti-
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tuted; the sacred flame spread; I'e-

ligious meetings were numerous &
crowded; and sinners began to

tremble and weep. Sept. 15th, the

Lord's supper was administered at

New Monmouth Church, near Lex-

ington; when 55 hopeful converts

came forward, & nearly the whole
congregation was overwhelmed
with a tlow of divine feeling, .so

solemn, so tender, so irresistibly

powerful,—yet so void of enthusi-

asm, so decent and orderly,—that

all declared their eyes bad never

seen, and their souls had never felt,

such a day of the power of divine

grace. Three weeks afterwards,

the Lord's supper was administer-

ed at Lexington. This was no less

a glorious day. 1200 persons attend-

ed; 60, for the first time, and with

streaming eyes, obeyed the Re-
deemer's dying command. An aw-
ful solemnity was pictured on the

faces of many; but for the most
part their souls were melted with

the sacred fire, as when God rends

the heavens in his descent, and the

mountains flow down at his pre-

sence. On the next Sabbath, the

Lord's supper was administered at

Oxford: again the Holy Ghost filled

the souls of the people, and 40 were
added to the church.—The work
of grace continues and spreads.—

•

Several students of Was])ingtpn
College have been brought into the

church. In the last year, 100 have
been added to the church at Lex-
ington, and to those of New Mon-
mouth and Oxford about 50 each.

The principal means thro' which
the blessing came was the fervent
prayer of faith. The increase of
praying societies, and increasing
devotion in their prayers, have ge-
nerally been the harbingers of a re-

vival. Private societies of fenmles
for prayer, particularly those of

Prince Edward and Lexington;-—
also those of young men, particu-

larly in Pelersburgh and Lexing-
ton, have been like morning stare

before a day of glory. With res-

pect to preaching, which has been
so signally blessed, it has consisted

chiefly in plain, direct, and earnest

addresses to the understanding and
heart: the doctrines mostly insisted

on were the total depravity of man-
kind by nature, the guilt and danger
of their unregenerate state, the ne-
cessity of the efficient operation of
the Holy Ghost to convert and sanc-
tify the soul, and of a simple reli-

ance upon the merits of the cruci-

fied and Divine Saviour for justifi-

cation. A deep impression of these

doctrines upon (he mind character-
ized the views and feelings of the
converts.-Many young men, to the

joy of the church, have embraced
religion; children from 11 to 14
years of age, who were not expect-
ed to know much of the nature of
religion, professed conversion, with

a clearness of views and a manifes-
tation of piety, astonishing to men,
and glorious to the grace of God;
and some sinners three or four
score years of age have been hope-
fully born again.—Praise the Lord.

SANDWICH MISSION.
The Mission Family, consisting of about

20 persons, among whom are three ministers
of the gospel, and some of the Owhyhean
youth, arc to sail from New-Haven, in the
ship Thames, on or before the 19lh inst. In-
structions have been given for the members
of the family to repair to that city without
delay. The Tiiames is said to be a fine ves-

sel; the accommod-jtions are ctimfortable,
and such as they should be ; and the officers

respectable and intelligent, and disposed to

do all in their power for the accommodation
of those who are leaving the land of their

nativity, to display the unsearchable riches
of Christ among the heathen.—There will

be public services in reference to this inte-

rciiting occasion, in one of the churches in

New-Haven, on Sabbath evening, (to-mor-
row,) when the charge to the niissionariCT

will be given.—Aew-Wroen Paper-
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MISSION TO THE OTTOWAS.
By a letter to the St cretary of the

Board, from Rev. Samuel Tail, the

superinteiident of this Mission, dat-

ed at Fort Meia:s on the 9th instant,

has been received ihe pleasing in-

telligence of the safe arrival at that

place of all the members of the

Mission Family, except Mr. and

Mrs. Coe, who had stopped at Port-

land to transact some business —
The young men, who went round
with tlie catile, anived on the 8th

in good heal-.h and spirits. Mr. T.
had been at the Missionary Station.

Messrs. Barnes and Van Tassel had
determined to cover with shingles,

instead of clapboards, the house
erected by Rev. E. MTurdy. The
members of the Family were, for

the present, hospitably accommo-
dated in different places by the

friends of missions. Mrs. Sackett

had been sick, but was convales-

cent. Mr. Tait had seen and con-

versed with a number of Indians,

wiio appeared very friendly; but he

had not had an interview with any
of the chiefs.

Extract of a letter from J\Irs. Lucia

B. Van TasseU ofthe Ottawa Mis-
sion, to Mrs. Elizabeth D. Swift, of

this city, dated Ft. Meigs, J\ov, 5.

Dear Mrs. Swift—Having more
leisure at present than I shall pro-

bably soon have again, I embrace
the opportunity of communicating
to you some account of our journey
and present situation. Truly we
may say that we have been brought

hither by the good hand of God up-

on us. After a pleasant and pros-

perous journey to the Lake, and
spending a week with my sister, we
joined the mission family on their

arrival at Madison, and the next

day proceeded to Painesville. We
embarked on Friday evening Octo-

ber 25. Before going on board, we
united in prayer with some of our
Christian friends, who accompani-
ed us to our floating habitation,

where they took an aifectionate

leave, commending us to the gui-

dance and protection ofHim whom
the winds and seas obey. We had
a fair and pleasant breeze; about

noon the next day found ourselves

at the entrance of Sandusky Bay.

At one o'clock, we landed at Port-

land, and took in loading for bro-

ther Coe. We were treated with

much hospitality and kindness by
the people of this place, and pro-

vided witli seasonable refreshment.

I had not suffered much from sea-

sickness; but sisters Coe & Barnes

were extremely sick the whole time

they were on board. At sunset, we
met again for prayer near the wharf;

and at seven went on board. Bro-

ther and sister Coe tarried at Port-

land, to attend to some business.

—

Sister Sackett staid at Painesville,

to wait for her husband who was
with father Tait, so that our party

now consisted only of brother

Barnes and family, sister Stephens,

Mr. Van Tassel and myself. This

evening, the wind blew very brisk-

ly; and the vessel no sooner left the

Bay than it rocked violently. We
were now all very sick, except

brother Barnes. The wind conti-

nued high through the night, which
was Extremely dark; and the sailors

seemed to apprehend some danger

of running upon the islands. We
were, however, safely directed by
the good Providence of our God;
& tho' in the midst of dangers, es-

caped unhurt. Soon after daylight,

we found ourselves pleasantly sail-

ing up the Maumee. This was Sab-

bath morning. We had hitherto

been prevented from having pray-

ers on board, in consequence of
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the agitation of the yessel and the

sickness of most of the family. This

morning, we were joined in our

cabin by the captain, crew, and
passengers, and united, I trust

with grateful hearts, in rendering

a tribute of praise and thanksgiving

to our Almighty Preserver, who
had saved us in the midst of dan-

gers, and thus early brought us so

near the place of our destination,

At two o'clock we landed two
miles below Fort Meigs. On
Monday, Dr. Conant came down
and conveyed us to his house. On
Tuesday, brother Barnes and Mr.
Van Tassel went to the mission

house, and found nothing had been
done since Mr. M'Curdy left it—
They staid several days, mak-
ing preparation for plastering,

building chimneys, &c. They
"dwelt securely in the wilderness,

and slept in the woods."
Nov. 7. Yesterday, father Tait

and company, consisting of his fam-
ily, brother and sister Sackett, Miss
Riggs, and Dr. Lusk, arrived at

Fort Meigs, all in good health and
spirits. They have had a prosper-

ous voyage, having been only two
days in their passage from Cleve-
land to Swan Creek, the place of
landing. Mrs. Tait and Miss Ste-

phens are at Dr. Conanfs. I re-

main at Mr. Martin dale's. Mr. Van
Tassel returned to the Station on
Monday: he thought it necessary to

make every exertion to prepare the

house for our reception as soon as

possible.

We feel very desirous to be en-
gaged in our work. Almost every
day we see companies of these

poor degraded people, (the Otto-

was,) without being able to com-
municate to them one word of in-

struction. Surely no Christian could
witness their wretched conditioa &

not feel his heart melt with com-
passion towards them. The females
generally at this season husk corn
in the field for the Whites, to pro-

cure bread for the winter. The men
are too indolent to do any thing but

hunt for a subsistence. 1 have con-
versed with some of them, and pro-

posed to them to give me their chil- ^
dren, and I would teach them to

read and work. They seemed pleas-

ed with the idea, and said they
would. What we shall be able to

accomplish w^e know not, but hum-
bly trust we have not been sent here
iu vain. Hitherto,, nothing but pros-

perity and success have attended

our steps: we must now look for

trials and difficulties; and may we
be prepared to meet ihem with for-

titude and humble resignation!

Correction.—Owing to our hur-

ry in printing ofi' our paper two
w'ceks ago, and to the detached
form in which part of the manu-
script was received, we made a

transposition of one or two para-

graphs in the Narrative of the state

of leligion within the bounds of this

Synod. The sentence beginning,

page 664, with "while they see oc-

casion on these & other accounts,"

&c. and ending immediately before

the paragraph which refers to the

Presbytery of Hartford, ought to

have been introduced at the top of
the page, immediately before the

sentence beginning, "In descend-
ing to notice," &c.

We are requested to state, that

the collection talcen up in Miller's

Run Congregation for missionary

purposes amounted in the whole tq

$20 some cents, instead of $14 15,

as was inadvertently staled in the

report of collections recently pub-
lished in the Recorder.
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Interesting Amcdolt of a child.— informed me, the good people at

The following extract of the speech the chapel next door; and the child

of a Sailor at a Bethel meeting at never wo,uld go to bed, nor rise

Liverpool (Eng.) is an affecting in the morning, without kneeling

proof of the great utility of Sabbath down to pray for her fatlier and
schools, and of the importance of mother. Ahlthoughtl, and I nev^er

early teaching children to pray:

—

prayed for myself or my children.

*'I came from my last voyage be- I entered the chapel in the evening,

fore Christmas, & journeyed home, for the first time, and continued to

Being late when I arrived, I had attend the means of grace there.

—

not the opportunity of seeing my The Lord having awaked me to a

eldest girl until the following day. sense of my danger through the

At dinner time, when we had sat instrumentality of a dear child,! am
down, I began, (beast-like,) to eat now seeking him with all my heart;

what was before me, without ever and truly can say I am happy in the

thinking of my Heavenly Father, thought, that Jesus Christ came in-

that provided my^aily bread; but to the world to save poor sinners,

glancing my eye towards this girl, of whom I am chief."

of whom I was dotingly fond, I ob-

served her to look at me with as- John Mwton.—Those persons

tonishment. After a moment's who are acqnainted with the history

pause, she asked me in a solemn & and writings of this distinguished

serious manner, 'Father, do you servantof God, will be gratified by
never ask a blessing before eating?' learning, that in Africa,—the coun-

Her mother observed me look hard try where he was reduced by his

at her, and hold my knife and fork vices to the lowest state ofdegrada-

motionless; (it was not anger,—it tion, there are now to be found me-
was a rush of conviction which morials of his conversion, and dis-

struck me like ligl)tning:) appre- tinguished piety. In perusing the

hendingsome reproof from me, and speech of the Rev. T. Bartlett, at a

wishingtopassitbyinatriflingway, meeting held in Liverpool in May
she said, 'Do you say grace. Nan- last, for the purpose of aifording to

ny.-" My eyes were still riveted the Ladies' Bible Society, and the

upon the child, for I felt conscious Association of Mechanics an op-

I had never instructed her to pray, portunity of hearing an account of

nor ever set an example by pray- the operations of the British and
ing with my family when at home. Foreign Bible Society, we met
The child seeing me waiting for with the interesting statement, tiiat

her to begin, put her hands togeth- Mr. Newton in some of his visits to

er and lifting up her eyes to heaven, Africa, after his conversion, 'sowed

breathed the sweetest prayer I ever some of the heavely seed which
heard. This was too much for me: had since sprung up,' and that 'even

the knife and fork dropped from now, some of the hymns of good old

my hands, and I gave vent to my John Newton, are translated into

feelings in tears." Here a pause one of the dialectson the coast, and

ensued. He appeared much affect- are sung by the natives."

cd. On recovering himself, he con-

tinued, "I inquired who had thus Christ died that our sins might

instructed the child. The mother die, and our souls live. Mason.
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LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL. tion to be solved by the ingenious philoso-
The Ancient World.—As the workmen were pher and naturalist'

engaged in excavating the earth for the foun-
dation of a culvert, over Sandy Creek, New- jfatuml Bridge in Virginia.—This Natural
York, about twenty miles from Rochester, Bridge is entirely the work of God. It is
on the route of the great canal, they struck ^f solid limestone, and connects two huge
tipon a vein of salt water of very uncommon mountains together by a most beautiful archT
strengUi-about three tmies as strong as any over which there is a great wagon road.—
otlier water hitherto discovered; and it is Us length, from one mountain to the other, is
said that the spring may be wrought to ad- nearly 80 feet, its width about 35, its thick-
Tantage. Mr. Hamlin, the owner of the ness about 45, and its perpendicular height
land, in a letter on the subject, says: 'It over the water is not far from 220 feet. A
may be proper to add, that the spring is at- f^w bushes grow on its top, by Avhich th9
tended by most of the usual associations— traveller may hold himself as he looks over,
as secondary rocks; clay, in its usual state, Qn each side of the stream,-and near the
and indurated; sand-stone, ekplmiVs tettk, bridge, are rocks projecting ten or fifteen

I P'l jj , a J . ,
ft'Ct over the water, and from 200 to 30©

And then adds—'A day or two since, the from its surface, all of limestoae. The visi-
same workmen, pursuing their excavation m tor cannot give so good a description of this
the bed of the creek, found, at the depth of bridge as he can of his feelings at the time.
12 or 14 inches from the surface, a tooth of He softly creeps oulg^a shaggy projecting
uncommon size, weighing 2 lbs. and 2 oz. rock, and looking dolia chasm of from 48
It must have measured, wjien entire, at least to 60 feet wide, he sees nearlv 300 feet be-
eight inches m length, and It IS 13 inches in ^^,y ^ .^-^^^ stream foaming" and dashing
circumterence. The tooth appears to be ^g^inst the rocks beneath, as if terrified at
one of the molares or grinders and the end the rocks above. This stream is called Ce-
or surface IS deeply indented, forming three jar Creek.—The visitor here sees trees un-
promincnt, pointed, kparallelndges across ^er the arch, Avhose height is.70 feet, an*
It. The extremiy of the root has either de- ^^ to look down «pon them, they appear
cayed and crumb ed off, or has been broken fitc small bushes, of perhaps two or three
off with some violence; what remains of the f^et in height. I saw several birds fly under
tooth (say SIX inches in length) is entirely the arch, which looked like insects: I threw
sound, and so hard that a% will scarcely jown a stone, and counted 34 before it
make an imprcsiion upon it. It has become reached the water. All hear of heights and
a jet black except some portions of tliesur- depths, but they here «. what is high, and
face, which have received a peculiar polish, they tremble ^nd feel it to be deep. The
apparently from the action of the oppasmg ^wful rocks present their everlasting but-
tooth, when in use by the animal. These ^^^ts, the water murmm-s and foams far
portions have retained th«.r native white; ^elow, and the two mountains rear their
and the polish IS of such freshness and bril-

j i^^ads on each side, separated by a
l.ancy, as if the tooth^had been in its natural ^^annel of sublimity. Th(;se who view the
and accustomed use but yesterday-a strong ^he moon, and the stars, and allow that
proof how indestructible are the materials none but Gou could make them, will her«
<,f Its composition. Several geiitlemen of be fully impressed, that none but Mmighty
information and some respectable for sci- Gorf could build abridge like this.-Cto-«n
encc, have examined the tooth, and express-

j4„yciij __
cd an opinion, that it must have belonged '" ' n ;: Vn \r 1

R

once to a mammoth. It mai/ have belonged neaumg^ ru. J\OV. 10.

to an elephant, (although considered exotic) UNION CAN^L. The editor, this week»
thai might have strayed hither by the way of was gratified with a view of the most impor-
Kamachatka, before the Asiatic and Ameri- tant link in the whole chain of this Canal,
•an continents were separated, and, allured The herculeun excavations that have been
by the quiet seclusion of this deep and soli- made at the snmmit level, induces a belief
tary dell, and above all, by the salt licks that nearly all the difficulties liave been sijr-

which abound in it, lingering about it, till mounted, and that if similar industry is ex-
overtaken by old age, or the swifter messen- ercised for two or three years to come, the
ger, lurking in an uncongenial climate, Iwj whole work, so interesting to Pennsylvania,
laid his hones here, which may now be re- will assume an ap]icarance so imposing as to

posing undisturbed in the bed of the <?reek convince the most sceptical of our fellow-
above, citizens, thut the Uiiicn Canal bids fair to be

' The tooth )v. question must doubtless hnve the proudest monument of art that was ever
liclon?;ed to seme animal altogether larger conceived in this country, the New-Yoik
than any now known to our forests; yet, to Canal excepted. We btlicve the day is not
what animal, or by what means it was dc- far distant, whon those who huve opposed
posited in tlie bed of Sandj Creek, is a ^ue-s-v this great iindurtaking, vm aoknftA'ledge
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with one accord, that it redounds to the

honour of those legislators who projected

and persevered in gaining it executive sauc-

tioD.

—

Journal.

Geological.—Ferhaps no portion of the U.

States, or indeed of the world, presents to

the eje of the traveller a greater number of

grand, beautiful, or interesting objects, than

the western part of the state of New-York.
The ridge of land, on which is the road,

usually called the Ridge road, cannot fail of

exciting the attention of the curious travel-

ler. Tliis ridge extends from Lewiston, on
Niagara river, nearly or quite to the east

end of lake Ontario. In its course it passes

Genessee river, near the falls, beside seve-

ral smaller streams. Its distance from the

southern shore of the lake varies from five

to ten miles. Its elevation above the land

on either side is prettsyiiniform, being about

30 feet, & 160 feet at()(j|the level of the lake.

Its width varies.more than its height; but is,

in most places, less than one hundred yards.

The descent each way is gradual. On the

side next to the lake, the land is rather low-

er, more level, and less fertile, than on the

other. On the top of this ridge, for more
than one hundred miles, is a road, which,

being level, dry, and firm, is not inferior to

any turnpike in the state. In wet weather,

it is the only tolerable road in the vicinity of

the lake. While travelling on this road, and
contemplating the wonderful peculiarities

of the face of the country, the question very

naturally arises in the mind, what was the

origin of this ridge? As often as this ques-

tion was put to the inhabitants who reside

there, it was answered promptly and confi-

dently, that it was formed by the lake, of

which it was once the margin. This opinion

is not peculiar to them. It is adopte 1 by se-

veral distinguished geologists of that state

—

and supported by the following facts: "The
jjravel with which it is covered was depo-

dsed there by the waters, and the stones

every where indicate by their shape the

abrasion and agitation produced by that ele-

ment. All along the borders of the western
rivers and lakes tliere are smallmounds and
heaps of gravel, of a conical form, erected

by thr fish, for the protection of their spav/n:

these fish hp?.ks ctre fouiul at tlie foot of the

ridge, on the side towards the lake; on the

opposite side none have been discovered.

All the rivers and streams which enter tlie

lake from the soutli, have their mouths af-

fected with sand in a peculiar way, from the

prevalence and power of the north-westerly

winds. Tlie points of the creeks which pass

through the ridge correspond exactly in ap-

pearance with the entrance of the streams
into the lake." These facts are adduced by
Dr. Clinton, in an address to the Historical

Society, as cvjiffing, beyond all doubt, that

lake Ontario has receded from this ridge.
The cause of this retreat, he says, must be
ascribed to its having enlarged its former
outlet: or to its imprisoned waters having
forced a passage down the present bed of
the St. Lawrence, According to this theo-
ry, the waters of this great lake must have
been, at some former period, about one hun-
dred and fifty feet higher than they are at
present. And if the accounts, which we
have of its shores, be correct, such a rise in
its waters would not materially affect its

present width; but would add to its length,

by inundating an extensive tract of country,
lying at the east end of it, both in New-York
and Canada.

—

Family Visitor.

^ Survei} of the Shores of the Mediterranean,
under the orders of the Lords of the British
Admiralty, has been progressing for some
years past. Between the months of March
and July last, Capt. Smith, of H.B.M. ship
Adventure, aided by a land party, who ex-
plored the shores and interior, completed a
survey of the African coast, between Tripoli
and Alexandria, including the harbours of
those two places. By this service, the hi-

therto unknown Gulf of Syrtis has been tho-

roughly explored, and in addition to the va-
luable hydrographical information acquired,
the sites of numerous ancient cities and sta-

tions have been accurately determined, and
such data obtained as will throw very impor-
tant elucidations on the writings of Herodo-
tus, Strabo, Leo, and Edrisi.

—

JsTat. Int.

Intel'- Oceanic Communication.—The short

article which we inserted in September, re-

lative to the topography and general charac-
ter of one of the routes over the Isthmus of
Panama, has drawn from one of the best in-

formed and most scientific men of our coun-
try, the following note.—76.

GENTLEMiiN—Observing in your paper of

Sept. 21st, 1822, a notice of the feasibility of

intercourse between the Atlantic and Paci-

fic Oceans, by means of a Canal navigation

across the flat land of the Isthmus of Pana-
ma, I have to state, that I received informa-

tion about five years ago, from two authentic

sources, as I then deemed them, independent
of each other, that a carriage road was alrea-

dy practicable, good, and actually traveiled,

from Tehauantepec to the opposite shore,

nearly along the boundary line of Guati-

maia, without a hill of any consequence--

so good, that a carriage could, without ditli-

culty, go from the Atlantic sliorc to the Pa-

cific in about sixteen hours; cast of La Vera
Cruz. I am your humble servant. C.

./? man slnwh Dumb &; Blind hy Lightning.—
"The patient, Daniel Brown, was becoming
cold without any pulsation at t!ie wrist, and

i« a state of stupor, with froth issuing from
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tne mouth. The directions given by the
Humane Society, were complied with for an
hour before pulsation began to return to the

wrist—but it afterwards became violent, and
bleeding was requisite He continued, how-
ever, to be dumb and bliod. He could not
raise his eye-lids; but the pupils were only
a little dilated. A general torpor of the mus-
cular system was also present, with pains of
the head, &c which required depletion.

—

This muscular debihty remained after the

termination of several months, when, on
being greatly alarmed by a second thunder
storm, he found that his voice and eye-sight,

and muscular powers had suddenly and per-

fectly returned. The editoi guarantees the

truth of this extraordinary circumstance.
Many other men were killed and wounded
on board the ship Cambrian, by the same
stroke of lightning which disabled the pa-
tient, D. Brown."—Loji. Med. &c Phys. Jour.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, NOV. 29.

Tke Steam Boat Rufus Putnam.,

70 tons, Capt, Green, arrived on
the 24tlj inst. from Louisville, with

freight and passengers; and depart-

ed on the 27th.

The Trial of Wm. Crawford., for

the murder of his son, came on, in

the Court of Oyer and Terminer, at

Washington, Pa. on the 21st inst.

For the prosecution, Wni. Baird &
Jos. Pentecost, Esqrs.—For the de-

fence, James Ross, Parker Camp-
bell, John Kennedy, Thos. M. T.
M'Kennan, Esqrs. The Jurors,

were sworn or affirmed. The wit-

nesses were sworn and examined.

Mr. M'Kennan opened the defence

& summed up the evidence for the

defendant; Mr. Pentecost for the

commonwealth: Mr. Ross for tlie

defendant; Mr. Baird for the com-
monwealth. The Court then deli-

vered an excellent charge tothe ju-

ry, who, after sitting an hour and a

half, returned a verdict of Guilty

ofJMurdcr in the First Degree: after

which the Court pronounced the

sentence of deatli by hanging.—Si^e

the details in the Washington pa-

pers.

Summary.—On the I8th inst. au

ineffectual attempt was made to

rob the mail on its way eastward

between Greensburgli and Youngs-

town. -Congress is to meet on Mon-
day next. Tiie Legislatures of 0-

hio, Illinois, and Virginia, meet on

the same day, and the Legislature

of Pennsylvania «i Tuesday.-It is

now asceitained, that Jeremiah

Morrow is elected Governor of O-
hio -Crops of wheat in Tennessee

having failed, that state must be

supplied from other states.

Emigration.-AJ^neroble clergy-

man in Connec^TOt latety wrote

to his son, that since he settled in

the place where he now officiates,

two thousand eight bundled and

thii'ty-seven persons had emigrated;

about live hundred had died, and

the present population is nine hun-

dred. All that were members of the

church at the time he was ordained,

had been dead several years; but one
that was then at the head of a fa-

mily, was in the church, and but

live living, one of whom is since

dead. So that he had lived to bury

his first c/n(rc/i, and all but four of

his first Congregation.

—

Com Adv.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Greece—Accounts had been reaeived ia

London from various quarters, confirming

the previous intelligence of the discomfiture,

and almost total annihilation, of the Turkisli

army, which peuetrat^ into the Morea.
The head of the Parha. of Salonicha, v/ho

commanded it, was presented to the Senate

at Argos, on the 20th u!t,— and t^e remain-
ed inthe hands of the Greeks,^Pthe fruits

of their successes on tlie 15th, 16th, and I'th

of August, SOOO prisoners, 2000 horses, and
200 camels. Ti'ie remains of the Turkish

troop? had fled to Corinth, and it is said, that

on the 1 Sth, a negotiation was opened I'or the

surrender of the place; and ll;at the Turks,

as a proof of their sincerity, had evacuated

the citadel. The Greek Sens*; had renounc-
ed all interference in military affairs, and
appointed Cale-itroni dirOv'*(;r, tm^vliich mea-
sure Iheir recent advant-.i^j^vcre ascribed.
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Russia and Turkey.—It appears but in the wild and mountainous

the Russian cabinet entertains strong nature of the country, and the fa-

suspicions that the Turks will not be cility of escape into France, when
so complying with the views of the pursued. Gen. Elio, who was ex-

"Holy Alliance" as has been re- ecuted at Valencia on the 4th Sep-

presented in many of the papers; teraber, is stated to have lost all his

and has, tlierelbre, given orders pride of character, and to have

that a strong corps shall be kept on shown the greatest humility, after

the Austrian frontiers, duringthe sit- the tragical sentence of death was
tingsof the "Pacificalors" at Veto- passed on him. He was stran-

na. Notwithstanding all that has gled on a scaffold, erected close to

been said about the evacuation of a delightful garden which he own-
Moldavia and Wallachia, it is cer- ed v^hcn in the zenith of power,

tain that these principalities were that his ignominious end might be

occupied by the Musselmans down marked by a circumstance calculat-

to the latest dates. The prince of ed to make him regret the loss of

Moldavia is saidlto have been mur- life.

dercd on the road. A most de- Great Britain.—No successor has

plorable picture is given of the situ- been appointed to Mr. Canning, as

alion of Jassey. Of 8000 houses, Governor General of India,

which the city contained, scarcely The Dublin Evening Post states,

a fourth remained. Their finest on authority to which it attaches the

churches, &c. had been laid in greatest credit, that several noble-

ashes, men and gentlemen of high rank

Two Russian ships which were and property, in Ireland, had come
on a voyage of discovery, had re- forward with an offer to govern-

turned to St. Petersburg!!, after ment to fill gratuitously certain pub-

having reached a higher latitude lie offices to which large salaries

than Cook. They are stated to have are attached. The Duke of Leiti-

discovered a group of inliabited ster, Marquis of Downshire, Earls

islands in the great ocean; to have of Charlemont, Merth, Letrini;

passed through Behring's straits, & Mount Cashel, Carrick, Belmore.

to have determined the true posi- Lord Cloncurry, and Lismorej Mr.

lion of North America from Icy Grattan and others, had, it is. said,

Cape to the peninsula of Alaska, to already joined in tliis patriotic^pfTer,

tlie north of which they found an- Brazil is independent of J^o. .u~

other inhabited island. gal, & on Oct. 12th the Prince He*

Spain.—Tl)(j*Conslitutional S3's- gent was to be proclaimed emperor.

ten) continues to advance in Spain. .'.' "* > u i
>
.' •

'ua—'

.
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RELIGION AMONG SEAMEN.
LIVERPOOL BETHEL REPORTS.
When the Rev. CLELAiND Kirk-

PATRicK was preaching aiPilt- street

Chapel, a captain of a vessel was so

powerfully awakened to a true sense

of the value of religious duties, and

particularly of the reading of the

Holy Scriptures, which he had en-

tirtly neglected, that he wept very

b>>'rly at the thou gilts of having so

long lived a monument of Gods
preserving goodness, and having

neither read his Bible nor bent his

knees in prayer. The following

morning, very early, he was going

to sea, and he remembered he had

no Bible on board. He made in-

quiry at the house he boardtd at if

they had a Bible that he could pur-

cliase. The landlady had none, &
no shops were open where one

could be purchased. He exclaimed

with great anxiety, '•! cannot go to

sea without a Bible! a Bible I must

have!" The time came for the ves-

sel to be in the river; the wind was
fair; she was passingthe dock gates,

and lie must be on board. With a

sorrowful heart he left his lodgings,

without the book so much desired.

The, morning was just dawning.

—

a few Kiinutes after this, he came
running bh^-k to his lodgings declar-

ing he could vot go tp sea without

a Bible. The mistress of the house
recollecting there was t Bible left

there by a gentleman belonging to

the Seaman's Friend Society and
Bethel Union, put that into his

hands, butknew not the tharge to

make: at the sight of this much
longed for treasure,his countenance
cheered; wiih a smile of gratitude

he placed it under his arm, and
scampered away as if in tiie posses-
sion of an invaluable prize.

One of the Secretaries of the Be-
thel Companies was waned upon
by the captain of an American ves-

sel, who related, that being at Li-

verpool on a loimer voyage, he had
the pleasure of hearing several ser-

mons preached by the Rev. Mr.
Smith, of Penzance, and became
fully convinced by his discourses
of the necessu} of religious instruc-

tion among seamen, particularly

when at sea. By way of experi-
ment,he purchased one of the books
of tracts called the ''Boatswain's

mate, and other Pieces." When at

sea, after reading the book himself,

he called one of the men aft and
said to him. •'! will lend you a book
to read; be careful to keep it clean,

and wiien you have read is, lend it

to one of your shipmates, aiid then

to asother, and so on, and when all

have read it, return it to me, and I

will lend you another." In about a
fortuigli' after, the book was return-

ed, carefully wrapped up 1n clean
paper, wiih the following note, ad-
dressed to the captain:

—

"The crew of the R beg leave

to return their sincere thanks to

Captain J. for the pleasure they

have received in the perusal of tois

valuable book, and beg that he will

please to honour them with another.

They pledge their woiu- to take par-
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ticular care of it." So desirous the time of prayer. A captain of
were they to receive instruction, a vessel lying alongside the brig

A short time back, one of the they belonged to was engaged in

Bethel friends was called on busi- prayer. He offered up supplica-

ness to attend a vessel lying in one tions to God not only for his crew,
of the docks: he was there at an but for the crews of other vessel*

early hour in the morning. Ashe in this port. This circumstance af-

was proceeding towards the cabin, fected the men greatly. At the

for the purpose of consulting with conclusion of the service, they

the captain, he was surprised to thanked God, and said, "Surely
observe several of the men standing Christian people are praying for

in mute attention round the com- the souls of us poor sailors; and
panion. Approaching nearer and some masters of vessels too, are

,

listening, he heard one below pray- praying men. The Lord helping,

ing aloud, whom he afterwards us poor sinners, we will also seek'

learnt to be the captain of the ves- him with prayer." "Ah! Harry,

sel. When prayer was ended, he said the other, had ship chapels

asked one of the men, if this was a been built before, gladly would I

common practice with the captain, have attended, and I might, by
or only a solitary instance of hav- God's blessing, have escaped many
ing prayer on board. He was an- sins. Thank you kind friend, the

swered, that the captain constantly Lord reward you."
began the labours of the day by call- Value of the Bible.

ingtogether all the ship's company, A Ship's company one sabbath

and engaging in social prayer. evening attended the service on
• Svnday, May 6.—Two sailors, board the Floating Chapel. On
strangers in Liverpool, loitering closing the exhortation, a part of

near the Floating Chapel, were ad- one of the Bethel Companies' re-

dressed by a friend, who informed ports was read, particularly rela-

them that there was a prayer meet- ting to the wonderful effects which
ing on board for sailors. They re- had in some instances followed

plied, we are very dirty, and are reading of the Bible. They were
not fit to stow away wnth those that so struck with the advantages re-

,are clean. The friend answered, suiting from an acquaintance with
*'0 you will do—there is no respect this precious book, that the follow-

of persons here: have you not a ingmorning they begged of the cap.

soul to be saved?" "Ah! Sir, we tain to purchase each of them a Bi-

are quite cut down: we are poor ble. The captain, therefore, call-

men. Can we get a seat? We are ed at the depot of the Marine Bible^

strangers, & do not know where to Society, and purchased a Bible or

go."—"Thisshipmy good fellow," Testament for each of his m«n.

it was replied, "is fitted up for

such as you: come in and join in mission at Rangoon, tubman em-

prayer." After some short conver- pire.

sation, and a iem more questions, Mr. JudsJn, in a letter to the

one of them said "Well, Harry, Rev. Dr. JSaldwin of Boslon, dated

will you enter?" "I don't care if, I Feb. 6th, 7822, states thai in con-

do," said he#"so here goes." They sequence of the prosecution of

entered the place of worship during Moung S\wagnong,a very hopeful
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convert, this person had been oblig- it is now devoted. Indeed, the

cd to flee for his life, and tliat this friends of the mission are bound to

hostile measure had 'struclc a fatal acknowledge the goodness of the

blow to all religious enquiry' Mr. Being who directs all events, iu

J. now devotes himself entirely to causing an Agent of the American
the work of translation, and lias' fi- Boaid, wliile travelling in the stage

nished about half of the New Tes- for the purpose of visiting some
tament. He says, porls from which the ships are fit-

When that work is disposed of, ted out, to be acquainted with the

I expect to feel more free lo go Captain of the Thames; and thus

forth and encounter the hazards, unexpectedly attain the object of

which may attend an open and ex- his mission.

tensive declaration of the gospel.— On Tuesday Afternoon the Mis-

1 am fully persuaded, that the way sion Family aiid a greai number
will soon be opened for the intro- ofpersons from this and oihfei towns

duction and establishment of true assembled in front of Tomlinson's

religion in this country. Difficul- Whaif.Therelij^iOiH exercises bp-

ties may obstruct, delays may inter- gan by singing a hymn. The Rev,

vene, the faith of Missionaries and Mr. Mervvin, then in a very ap-

their supporters may be severely propriate and affecting manner,

tried; but at the right time, the time addressed the Throne of Grace, &
marked out from all eternity, the dedicated the mission band to the

Lord will appear in his glory. protectioii of Him, whose voice the

''Brother Price arrived here in winds and the seas obey. Tiieau-

December, and brother Hough in dience then united in singing three

January following. I believe it is verses of the hymn, beginning

the desire of us all to live and die "Blest be the tie that binds;"—Af-.

among the Burmans. Brother Col- ter the Benediction, the mission-

man remains in the Chittagong dis- aries went on hoard the ship,

trict, and has a prospect of great The members who compose the

usefulness among the Arraka- family are. Rev. William Richards,

nese." Charles S. Stewart, Artemas Bish-

op, ordained missionaries, with

MISSION TO THE SANDWICH ISLANDS, their wivcs; Dr. Abraham Blatch-

J\m-Haven,jXov. 23. ley, physician, and wife; Messrs.

The mission family, intended as Joseph Goodrich and James Ely,

a reinforcement to that now resid- licensed preachers, and wives; Mr.

ing at the Sandwich Islands, sailed Levi Chamberlain, teacher; Betsey

from this port on Wednesday of Stockton, a pious coloured woman;
the present week, in the ship Stephen Popohe, a native of the

Thames, Capt. Closby. Tiiis ship Soceiety Islands; William Kummo-
is bound to the Pacific Ocean, on oo-lah, Richard Kriouloo, k Coo-

a whaling voyage, but having for- peree, natives of the Sandwich Is-

nierly been used as a Packet be- lands.

tween this country and Europe, it The three native youths, who are

has much better accommodations hopefully pious, are to be attached

for passengers, than could have to tiie mission family, to receive

been found in vessels commonly further instruction: and to aid in

employed for the purpose to which the various lubouii of>-the mission.
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POREtGN MISSIONS DEFENDED. many ofthosc both male find fcmalc,

(
Continuedfrom page 710.) who are fain to be held in high esti-

There is still another, and which mation for their supposed virtues,

of itself vrould be a sufficient an- and including the most of those who
swer to the objection to foreign mis- hold the offices of trust, of profit, of
sions which is predicated upon the power, who are either secretly or
alleged neglect of the debased de- openly the slaves of vice and lust,

scendants of Africa who are held who will not obey the gospel—but

in slavery in our own country. Ma who seem to judge themselves un-
ny, if not the most, of these poor worthy of eternal life—Can this fur-

slaves, may, unless prevented by the nish any just objection to sending

cruel and wicked policy of their the gospel to the heathen?

holders, occasionally hear preach- Let us see what would probably

ed the "glad tidings of great joy." have been the consequence if the

Therefore, although their spiritual disciples and apostles of our Lord
condition calls aloud for commi- had acted upon the principle that

serasion, it is not so deplorable as the gospel was not to be sent to any
that of those nations to whom the other nation, until all the Jews
missionaries have been sent. should thereby be taught to deny

But as my principal design, at themselves all ungodliness & world-

present, is to notice the allegation ly lusts, and to lead sober and right-

of Mr. Niles, that the people, to eous and godly lives.? Upon the

preach to whom "we send men supposition that the Jews had been;

half way round the world," are "/ess perserved in their own land,and had
vicious than we ourselves are;''^ and as remained,as they do at this day, not-

the force of the argument thus withstanding their wide dispersion,

briefly stated will incidentally be a people distinct from all the world

brought to view in the proposed dis- besides, is there any probability that

cussion, I shall not /^cre insist upon the blessings of the gospel viould

it. The allegation of Mr. N. to have been known or enjoyed by the

which I have alluded, may, to a Gentiles, at least to an extent that

certain extent, be literally true, but would bear any comparison with

it cannot serve his purpose. Indeed that rapid spread of Christianity

all the objections which have ever which followed the unwearied la-

been urged against foreign mis- hours of these devoted men?
sions, and especially that stale and But their understandings were
feeble argument which Mr. N. opened to understand the scriptures,

would wish to draw from the alleg- and especially the nature and extent

ed fact that the people to whom we of that commission, and that solemn

send missionaries '^are less vicious charge given to them by their divine

ihanive ourselves are,'' ^ may justly be master just before his ascension to

termed the legitimate otfspnng of the right hand of God,which requir-

ignorance (wilfully indulged) of the ed "that repentance & remission of

true nature and design of the gospel sins should be preached in his name,

of peace. amongall nations, beginning at Je-

What if there be in o-.jr country rusalem." They accordingly /Jrsf

(as is most unquestionably the fact, made the offers of life and salvation

and which cannot be loo deeply la- to their brethren the Jews. But did

mented) multitudes, not excepting they confine their labours to their
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own country or their own people? but it would most probably have

i persume it will hardly be disput- been of Woden or Thor.
ed but that these men felt as strong But we send missionaries to

desires for the salvation oftheir Jew- preach to people who^'are less vi-

ish brethren, as Mr. Niles, or any cious than we ourselves are." In

of his associates, affect to feel for a certain sense and to a certain ex-

that of their own countrymen, when tent this is true. But I think it will

it is desired the more eflfectually to also appear very evident to every

oppose foreign missions. And yet candid man who in truth receives

we hear some of these apostles'in the bible as the word of God, that

the true spirit of their commission, this can afford no just reason a-

upon a certain occasion, addressing gainst the efforts of christians to

their brethren thus:—"It was ne- evangelize the heathen. But per-

cessary that the word of God should haps Mr N. would infer from his

first have been spoken to 3'ou; but posi; ion that foreign missions are

seeing that ye put it from you, and useless. This, indeed, is one of the

judge yourselves unworthy of ever- favourite opinions of the enemies
lasting life, lo we turn to the Gen- of the missionary cause; it will

tiles. To the Gentiles they accor- therefore be necessary here a little

dingly went, ''in the fullness of the to enquire into the actual condition

blessing of the gospel of Christ."— of the heathen world at the present

But when they had planted the gos- day.

pel in any place, city or couniry, Considering the character of the

they did not act upon the principle combatants with whom I have to

of our modern philanthropists, and contend, I shall not at present insist

there abide until all the people upon the perishing condition of the

should cast away their transgres heathen world while destitute of that

sions,shake otf their vicious habits, word ofGod which is the great ap-

and become true followers of the pointed means of salvation, but shall

Lord. They belter understood their only refer to a few facts that cannot

master when he declared the king- be controverted. It will not then

dom of Heaven to be '''like a grain be denied, that among those hea-

of mustard seed, which a man took then nations to whom missionaries

and cast into his garden, and it grew have been sent, the most unnatural

and waxed a great tree." And there- austerities are practised, voluntary

fore they went with haste from one tortures endured, numberless sui-

city unto another and from one cides committed, and multitudes of

country unto another, preaching the human sacrifices offered to their

gospel of the kingdom, and sowing idol gods? Will not a consideration

the good seed of the word of life of these things, which are but a very

among all nations. hw of the outlines of a description

Hence we may see that Mr. Niles of the heathen world, serve at least

ought to be very thankful that the to soften the asperity of Mr. Niles,

principle which is now contended and those who act with him, to-

fordid not obtain in the days of the wards those who are endeavouring

Apostles or their immediate sue- to intrude the light ofthe gospel in-

cessors—if it had, he might indeed to those dark places of the earth

have been (what lie does not seem which are full of the habitations of

to profess to be now) a worshipper- cruelty? Will not the si^ht of a
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mother whose tenderness and na once wretched, but now joyful 0-

tural aiTections are overcome by taheitan, in the midst of his fumil}',

the power of superstition, just in and on his and their behalf, otfer-

the act ofmurdering her new born ing his morning and evening sacri-

infant,orjust about to cast it intotlie fice of prayer and thanlisgiving to

jaws of the hungry crocodile—or the living and triie God, through

the deluded worshipper ofJugge;- the merits and intercession of his

Tiaut, who is just about to otferhim- ascended Redeemer,
self a sacrifice to his idol—or of HowMr. N. will get over these

the forlorn widow, just ascended facts, which are as well attested as

the funeral pile of her deceased they are cheering to the hearts of

husband—Will none of these things all irue Christians, I cannot tell —
excite the pily of Mr. N..and But this we kno\v assuredly, that

h\s worthy associates, or just cause if Mr. N. could have had his heart's

them to blush for their virulent op- desire, there would have been,

position to foreign missions.^ there would still be ^^no viismna-

But it may be asked, have fo- ms.'' And consequently this vvon-

reign missions been productive of derful improvement in the moral

any essential cliange in the condi- condition of these numerous It^lan-

tion of any of i/ie /ie«i/ien nations?— ders (which comparatively, is but

Without entering into deiails here, a small specimen of all that has

let the present state of the inhabi- been effected through the unweaiied

tantsof many of the Society Islands, labours of missionaries) would not

compared with what it was before yet have taken place. They would
the missionaries were sent to in- still have been the same ignorant,

struct them, answer this question, superstitious, impure, wicked idol-

to the uiter confusion of the ene- aters they ever were—And whilst

mies of the missionaiy cause. There they weie deliberately murdering
a moral revolution has been effect- their tender infants, and destroying

ed through the instrumentali'y of a each other in their fiequent savage

few men, armed not with carnal wars, and offering liuman sacrifices,

weapons, but "by the word of Mr. N. would have been manifest-

truth, by the power of God, by the ing his patriotism as well as his

armour of righteousness on the philanthropy and enlarged good
right hand and on the left," which will for mankind, by execrating

ought forever to stop the mouth of those who were willing to become
the gainsayer. There idolatry, with exiles from their native land, under
its long train of misery and degra- the pretence of teaching and preach-

dation, obscenity and blood, has ing to those who are '-less vicious

been renouncea. There acts of sa- than we ourselves are." Fiom
vage barbarity and unnatural cruel- such patriotism and such philanthro-

ty no longer characterize the inha- py, "Good Lord deliver us." For
bitants. There murders are no long- I appeal fiom the hasty and unad-

er committed with impunity. There vised decisions of Mr. N. to the

destructive wars, at least in a great plain ser.se and the candour of the

measure, have ceased—and there great boJy of the people of this

is seen (the like of which I appre- higldy favoured country, whether
hend is rarely beheld among the the virulent opposition of Mr. N.
enemies of foreign missions) the and his associates to foreign mis-
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sions, be' not indicative of such

phlegmatic and heart-chiJling in-

difference to the wretched condition

of the savage or idolatrous inhabi-

tants of healhen lands, as seems
not only to be incompatible with

those humane feelings which ever

characterize tlie true patriot as well

as the genuine philantiiTopist; but as

may well cause a man of a truly

benevolent heart, without any af-

fectation of pity or of indignation,

to feel as if his blood was ^^curd-

/ing" in his veins.

A FRIEND TO MISSIONS.

DEATH OF MR. OWEN.
Extract ofa letterfrom the Secretary of

the Liverpool Bible Society., to the

Jigent of the American lUble So-

ciety., dated at Liverpool, Sept.

3{)th, 1822.

"I avail myself of this opportuni-

ty to convey for the information of

your society, the painful intelli-

gence of Mr. Owen's-death.

By a letter received to-day from
Mr. Cockle, I find that this event

took place a few days ago at Rams-
gate, where Mr. Owen had gone
in the hope of recruiting his consti-

tution, which had been exhausted

by labours more abundant and more
extensively useful than usually fall

to the lot even of eminent men.
Gif'ed as he was with an exU-aor-

disary quickness of perception, and
a surprising readiness in repelling

the unfounded caluinnies which an
undertaking go remarkably success-

ful as the Bible Society has been,

was sure to provoke, no man ever

appeared so well qualified to stand

forth as the the Champion of the

Society, and no one was ever more
honourable in the defence of the

truth. Like the man after God^s

own heart, he had weighed well

the cause in which be was about to

engage; with weapons as simple,

but fortified witii the same assu-

rance of divine support, he placed

himself before the armies of the

living God; and relying on his

strength alone, his aim was as sure,

and his triunipli as certain as when
the smooth stone from the brook
laid prostrate the pride & the liopes

of Israel's foe. It will be difficult

indeed to find a successor uniting

in as remarkable a.degreethe qual-

lifications of great talent and great

humility, of prudence and fortitude,

of a catholic spirit, and of a con-
scientious adherence to princi-

ple; but it is a consolation to the

friends of the Bible Society to re-

flect, that God will never be at a
loss to carry into operation his own
gracious^ purpose of mercy, and
that what he has willed' should be
acomplished, he can easily create

instruments to perform."
J\'^eu'-York Daily Sdv.

DOKJITIO^S
to Religious ^ Charitable Instituiions,

The General Assembly of tlie

Presbyterian Church received $596
83, for the Theological Seminary
at Princeton, during the mouth of

Se])tember.

The Treasurer of the Connecti-

cut Education Society received

$360 15 in September and. Octo-

ber last.

The Boston Baptist Foreign Mis-

sion Society acknowledge the re-

ceipt of $1,678 07 during the year

ending the 9th of October.

The receipts by the great bene-

volent Institutions of England for

the last year amounted to One Mil-

lion, Four Hundred Fifty Eight

Thousand, Four Hundred and Se-

ven Dollars and Twenty-Seven
Cents.

JS\ H, Repository.,
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On the Means of making Revivals oj excite greater interest, and produce
Religion extensive. a deeper impression, and more ele-

1, Visits to places I'avoured with vate the feelings of hoth ministt-rs

re-ival? of religion would promote and people, ihan a common lecture

the extension of a revival Such would do. The ministerial visits

visits might be blessed to the here suggested, have been tried,

unconveited. They might be em- and found beneficial, and are pub-

inently useful also to professors, licly recommended by the Synod
The revival on the day of Pentecost, of Pittsburgh, and other bodies,

mny with some reason be called a 3. The extension of revivals of

revival among professors. The religion might be promoted by the

jn'dtitude who came together were labours of men of a revival spirit

devout men. They asseiubled ai Je- travelling from place to place. Otic

rusalem fiom gentile nations proba- man in New England, by doing this,

bly for the worship of the true God. has been an invaluable blessing to

They had however only the little the Churches. Other men might

knowledge of the feeble piety of accomplish the saine things. The
Jewish servants of God. This might revival of religion, about the year

be said even of the apostles. An 1740 was spread extensively by dif-

ou'pouring of the spirit gave.them fei-ent ministers, travelling from

all new views and feelings. Should Church to Church. Such travel-

professors at this day visit places ling ministers were most blessed

favoured with divine influence, the in producing '•evivals. There was
effects would be similar. They reason to expect it. They visited

would be exceedingly elevated in places where there was an awa-
their general spirit. They would kening, and consequently a revival

acquire in a considerable degree spirit was habitually cultivated in

the ardour of new converts, while them, and they were constantly pre-

they would retain the experience of pared to promote revivals. Should

advanced christians. It would be the churches in Maine, support two
to them a new conversion; a happy ministers of a proper spirit to la-

era in their christian life. botir in places where there was par-

2. The visits of two neighbour- ticular attention to religion, it would
ing ministers together, with a revi- greatly promote the Redeemer's
val spirit in their own hearts, would cause. The health of settled pas*

promote the spread of revivals.— tors would be preserved; and revi-

Theymight spend only a day or two vals would be conducted by persons

in the place tliey visit. Their united experienced in them, and would
exhortations and prayers would be become thorough and general.

—

more effectual than the labours of Multihides will bless God for the

one. They would feel more bold- labours of Backus. Buell, Bellamy
ness. The exhortation of one would and Tennent. Greater mutitudes

enforce that of the other. The oc- will have cause for eternal grati-

curences would be recollected. It tude, that Whitfield did not confine

would leave an imprt ssion. Here himself to one parish but carried

it might be inquired if associated into a vast number of places, the

meetings could not very usefullyde- word and the spirit of God.
vote some time to a public meeting 4. Revivals of religion are ex-

for exhortation & prayer. It might tended by those means which pro-
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mote union and correspondence in

the churches. Revivals within a

year or two, have taken place in

several towns in Vermont. At the

meeting of the General Convention,

it was in consequence agreed thai a

day of prayer should be observ-

ed for the outpouring of the spirit.

The observance of this day was
followed by a special blessing on

the churches observing it, protluc-

ing an extensive revival. *

The means of extending revivals

of religion, have been thus briefly

mentioned. One idea gives im-

portance to this subject. Extensive

revivals originate in a little revival.

The revival of religion in the last

century, in England, and even in

this country, may be said to have

commenced in a little revival a

mong a few students in Oxford'U-
niversity. A revival of religion

which spread extensively 18 months
since in Vermont, originated in

Middlebury College. The late

great revival in Connecticut began
with a few christians in New Ha-
ven. If this is an ordinary fact, it

is a subject of most solemn inquiry,

by what means may a revival of re-

ligion be extensively spread, and be

made general through a whole state.

It is pecularly interesting to chris-

tians in Maine, because a revival

here is peculiarly needed, & would
be peculiarly important. C. C.

Christian JMirror.

THE MILLENIUM.
Extractsfrom Rev. Dr. Miller^s Mis-

sionary Sermon.— Sept. 1822.

Blessed renovation ! Happy world!

when these prospects, in which the

Lord causes his people to hope,

shall be gloriously realized! I will

not attempt to describe the scenes

which the generations of the millen-

ium are destined to witness. I dare

not venture on the task. Take a*

way from the world all the malig-

nant and violent passions, which
now disquiet and degrade the chil-

dren of men;—take away the in-

temperance, the impurity, and the

injustice, which are daily destroy-

ing individuals and families; take a
away the bigotry, party-spirit, dis-

cord, and strife, which unceasingly
agitate society, ecclesiastical as

well as civil;—take away the war^
famine, pestilence, oppression, and
slavery, which have been, for so
many generations, the scourges of
our race;—take an-ay earthquakes,
tempests drought, blasting and mil-

dew, which so often destroy the

hopes of man:—take away all these

things- and suppose the general
reign of truth, righteousness, order
and peace:—suppose the people of
God every where to see eye to eycy

and the visible church to be har-

moniously united all over the world:
—suppose the earth every where
cultivated and fruitful—the air sa-

lubrious-the seasons always favour-
able—tranquillity, plenty, temper-
ance, health and longevity, univer-

sally to prevail—and all accompa-
nied with constant and abundant
influences of the Holy Spirit, con-

stituting one continual and universal

/•eviua/.- -Imagine a scene like this;

and then say, whether our world,
during such a period, would not de«
serve to be called, as it is called in

the Sacred Volume, the new heavens^

and the netc earth, wherein dwelleth

righteousness9 Whether it would not
deserve to be considered, what it is

doubtless intended to be, the vesti-

bule of that mansion of rest, which
is not made icith hands, eternal in the

heavens^

Run not into temptation.

A true christian lives like a saint^

and begs like a sinner. Mason.
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"isTi-^Ts. ^mpf^'in^:.'^'^ ^''^^^^ manifested by youth and
'UjilPl ^Hi^'vS^kSi^^laijio children in the business of the Sab-

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, DEC. 6. bath School called up the attention

of parents more particularly and ge>-

We copy some remarks on the ^erally to this subject, who now
means of promoting revivals, hop- „^et and formed a Sabbath School
ing they may be useful; but let it be Association, adopted a constitution,
remembered (hat f/iecxce«encyo/i/te took up a subscription to meet the
power is of God, and not of men. expenses, and appointed managers,

a superintendent, and secretaiy.

—

SABBATH SCHOOLS. From that time the school has been
We are pleased to learn, by the regularly conducted, and the pro-

following articles, the progress of gr^ss of the scholars in committing
Sabbath Schools. No benevolent to memory portions of Scripture,
institutions succeed so well in this caiechism, psalms and hymns, has
country.-May they prove a blessing exceeded all previous calculation,
to multiiudes! — At a quarterly meeting of the As-

scRUBGRAss SABBATH SCHOOL Asso- sociation held after the last Sabbath
ciATioN. of September it appeared that 1 14

The beneficial effects of Sabbath scholars had been enrolled, though
Schools in cities, towns, and thick- the number that usually attended

ly settled parts of the country, have was from 80 to 90, and that 22,163

for sometime been manifest; but verses of Scripture, of psalms and
until of very late, it has been a mat- hymns, and of answers to questions

ter of doubt whether that mode of in the Shorter Catechism, had been
instruction could be advantageous- recited by them from the com-
ly attended lo in country places but mencement of the school to that

sparsely inhabited. Every attempt, date. The highest number of verses

however, prudently made, and zeal- recited by any individual was2,609;
ously pursued, gives fresh proof, though several others fell but little

that, even in those parts of our short of that number. One recited

country where the population is the whole of the Gospels according

much scattered, the result of sab- to Matthew and Mark and the prin-

bath school instructiou will be high- cipal part of Luke, together with a

ly beneficial to youth. The experi- great number of psalms and hymns,
ment made in this place during the One, who had attended but five

last summer affords evidence, with days, recited 998 verses; and one,

others, of the trulh of the above ob- in one week, committed 538 verses,

servation. ^Stephen Arnold, Sec'y.

A few benevolent individuals,

anxious to impress upon the minds sawickly and mount pleasant
of youth the truths of the word of sabbath schools.'

God, attended, according to previ- In a letter from Rev. A. 0. Pat-

ous appointment, at Scrubgrass terson, dated at Mount Pleasant

meeting house on the second Sab- Pa. on the 25th ult. we have receiv-

bath of May. About forty youth at- ed very gratifying information of

tended, and the number increased the progress of Sabbath Schools in

until some time in June, when it a- his pastoral charge, which we glad-

mounted to about eighty. The in- ly communicate for the encourage-
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merit of all the friends of this kind

of benevolent institutions.

Mr. Patterson introduces the

subject of liis communication by
remarkinsj, that "among the many
Signs ofthe Times and the increas-

ing evidences of Zion's prosperity,

Sabbatk Schools ure entitled to spe-

cial notice. These important in-

stitutions, which, until within a few
years past, were almost unknown in

t'iii country, are now found in al-

most every town and country con-
gregation where the population is

sulficiently dense to admit of them;
and by these means of instruction

knowledge is increased, extended,

and multiplied in these ends ofthe
earth. Few, if any means of reli-

gious instruction are more efficient,

or calculated to be more useful to

the rising generation; and perhaps
none meet a more favourable ac-

ceptance. It is gratifying to learn,

though the medium of your useful

paper, as well as from similar

sources of intelligence, the rapid in-

crease & unexampled prosperity of
these great nurseries of the church.
Emphatically may the present be
denominated the age of Sabbath

Schools. May we not, sir, hail these

as institutions, under God, replete

with blessings to the young, who
are the hope of the church of
Christ.' Who can calculate the vast

amount of good that may result to

future ages from these excellent in-

stitutions.'* Here the precious seed

of divine truth is planted in the ten-

der minds of thousands, which, if

cherished by the Spirit of God, will

bring forth much fruit, to his glory.

How many thousands of precious

immortals, otherwise destitute of

the means of instruction, are here
taught to read the sacred pages, by
which "life and immortality are

brought to light"—-led to the foot of

the cross and pointed to *'the Lamb
of God, that taketh away the sin of

the world.-"' The effects of these

benevolent and heavenly institutions

already witnessed have been such
as ought to silence every cavil and
disarm every opposer."

Mr. Patterson proceeds to state,

that on November 1st the different

schools within the bounds of Sa-

wicky congregation were assem-
bled in the church, when a sermon
to the children was delivered from
Eccl. 12; 1; after which the re-

ports from the several sclfools were
read. It was truly solemn and in-

teresting to behold so many pre-

cious youths convened in the house
of God, and, with becoming de-

cency, attention, and seriousness,

listening to the instruction of his

word.
Our Correspondent has furnished

the following statement of the ori-

gin, progress, and present state of
the schools in his bounds.

R.obbstown Sabbath School, No. 1,'

was organized in March last, un-

der the direction of 2 superinten-

dents and 7 teachers; and contains

72 scholars; about one half ofwhom
recite from memory, and had recit-

ed on the 27th Oct. 6,042 verses of
Scripture, 234 pa'ges of catechism,

and 226 hymns. This school has
been well attended, and continues
to prosper.

J\nil- Grove Sabbath School, No. 2,

at Gen. Markle,s Paper Mill, was
oiganized in April last, and contains

34 scholars. The amount recited

is 8,431 veises, 186 hymns, besides

questions in catechism; the greater

part of which was recited by three

scholars, one ofwhom recited 4,000
verses and 66 hymns. The atten-

tion of those engaged in this school

has been such as merits high com-
mendation.
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South Huntingdon S. School No. whole number of scholars, includ-

8, organized in July, is under ing those ot the schools recently

the direction of 3 superintendents formed, is believed to be 520-—
and 24 teachers, and has on its roll amount of recitation in the 4 first

111 scholars. The number at the meniioned schools, from which re-

organization was 42, making the ports have been received, 36,036;
increase from that period 69. The probably in all not much short of
number of verses of Scripture recit 50,000.

ed is 8,734; questions 11,000.— Two schools have also been es-

The teachers, and especially the su- tablished in Mount Pleasant con-

perintendents, in this school have gregation, one of which is in the

manifested much zeal, and spared town of Mount Pleasant, and is

no pains or attention to promote its large and well attended; the other

prosperity. in Pleasant Unity: and it is expect-

J^orth Huntingdon S. School, No. ed several more will soon be formed

4, went into operation Sept. 29th, in this part ofMr. Patterson's charge.

under the direction of 4 managers „
~

and 12 teachers, and contains 102 ^^''-^'^'^'^A''"^
J^a£.'

^^"''^ '"'

scholars; 50 of whom recite from persons & character of INDIANS,

memory, and have recited in about ,
Indians, generally, are about the size of

r> J 1 I owi ca ' L the white people. The Osages, and some
6 weeks 1 1 ,871 verses of Scripture, ^ther tribes, who are of remarkable height.

Much interest is taken in this school and fine figure, are exceptions to this re-

and it promises to be highly useful mark, in these respects, they exceed any

to the neighbourhood in wbicl. ,t is. t^^i^.r'l'&t^'T.StJ'Z",
Persons of ditlerent religious sen- their erect forms, Indians have evidently the

timents engage in the good work, advantage over the whites. Some, whom I

A <5i-mll ^nriptv nf Fripnd<? a? vvpII
^^""^ ^^®"' "'""''^ ^^ perfect models for thsA small i'0C)et> OI l^nenas, as well sculptor, instances of deformity are rare,

as several of the Methodist society, in bodily stpengih they are inferior to the

cordially and zealously co-operate whites; as is true of all savages; civilized

"n t) 'c notU t'nn '"a" bciug always superior in strength to
ininisinsniution. savage man. They are fleet in their move-

Pamphylia Sabbath School^ No. ments. Indian runners are prodigies in re-

6, commenced Oct. 27th, under spect to their long continued rapidity in con-

tbp rnrp of? «;iinpnrifpnHpnt« anrl ""^f'^^S messages to distant tribes.—Their
tne care 01 J S ip.ennienaentS ana journies far exceed in length, what a white
9 teachers, and contains 75 Scho- man could perform in the same time, and

lars. It has been well attended and with less weariness. With wonderful quiok-
• ., „ „ ness interesting information is circulated
IS very prosperous ^^^„g ^^^ ^^i,,

s
^^..^^^j^ ^^ ^^^,^ ^^^^^

Centre School, No. O, was organ- Indians talk but little. Their knowledge

ized at the same time with the last "s limited, and their ideas few; and they

^^„t:^^r.A ..,>^^„ tU^ A\^ ; f have the wisdom not to talk when they have
mentioned, under the direction of nothing to sav-a trait of character worthy
1 superintendent and 6 teachers— the imitation of many, who claim to be wiser

supposed number of scholars 45. than the Indians. In conversation, they do

Schools, Nos 7, 8 9, have been j:r,S;°.S?praLfE fintS.'T^
formed Within the bounds of Sa- when intoxicated, they are not vociferous,

Wicky congregation subsequently to "oisy, or quarrelsome, in the common inler-

thp meetin" of the schools mention- «o^""s«' ^"^ ^'^^ »"«• obliging. Backbiting,
tlie meeunj, or uie bcnoois meniion-

whispering, cursing and swearing, to our
ed above, and consequently no re- shame it must bo said, are vices, not of so-

ports have been received from them. ^'"S''' ''"t of civilized man! The Indians who

TKp whnlp niimhpr nf srhnnk Hp. have been co/iomont m</i w/iKe »nm, like the
llie wnoie numoer OI SCnoolS be-

^^^j^^^ Cretans, are liars. Many among
longing to bawickly Union is 9— tliem are full of subtilty, deceit and artifice,
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itoplacabJe, unmerciful, without pity. When
enmity toward an individual, family, or tribe,

from whatever cause is unoibed, it remains
till death, unless previously gratified and
removed, by taking revenge on his enemy.
The most horrid scenes of torture and cru-

elly are witnessed by whole tribes, of both
aexes, old and young, without any show of
pity.* Thousands of helpless women and
children, crying for mercy, have been toma-
hawked, and scalped, and mangled, without
mercy.—But these dispositions, and the in-

dulgence of them, unhappily are not confin-

ed to Indians. I would to God, for the ho-
nour of our country, they were. Were we
10 charge the Indians with indulging these

ferocious dispositions, we should expose our-
selves to the just retort, "Physician, heal
thyself. Thou that reproachest us, as impla-
cable, unmercilul, unpitying toward white
people; dost thou suffer thy warriors to in-

dulge these same dispositions toward de-

fenceless Indians, desolating and burning
our pleasant villages, and slaughtering our
shrieking wives and children?"

Hospitality is a prominent trait in the In-

dian character. To the stranger, whether
white or red, they are hospitable and gene-
rous, furnishing tlie best food and accom-
modations their dwellings afford; often re-

linquishing their own food and lodging for

the refreshment and comfort of the stranger.

The women are slaves to the men, per-

forming all the labr.ur and drudgery of the

house, of the field, and of raising their chil-

dren. Those women who have families, ge-

nerally stoop in their walk; their heads pro-
ject forward; they are deformed by the bur-

dens which they are constrained to bear.

The man considers it a disgrace to labour,

and while at home is a mere lounger.

Indian Chiefs are generally, not always,
the ablest men in the nation; more frequent-
ly they are old men, and manage their Coun-
cils, and the affairs of the nation with sober
dignity, great order, deliberation, and deco-
rum. They proceed slowly, but surely.

Nothing is permitted to interrupt their great
business after they are engaged in it; and
when they have finished it, the Council
breaks up. Special care is taken to prevent
divisions in their respective nations. In

conversing with individual chiefs and sec-

tions of tribes, in my late tour among them,
and asking what they thought of the propo-
sitions of their Great Father, the President;
their reply, in frequent instances, was;

—

" We are but part of the nation; we cannot
answer. We will deliver your proposal to

the Chiefs in Council, who will deliberate

on it, and decide, and then we will let you
know our opinion." Their public speakers
are generally their most eloquent men, and
many of them, in point of natural and forci-

Wo gesture, graceful attitude, and manly

sense, not, indeed, in learning and informa-
tion, would rank among the first orators in

any age or country. Next to the Chiefs, ar*
the medicine men, a species of jugglers, who
have usually the dominant inlluence la the

tribe.

The Indians are shrewd observers, and
quick discerners of character. They have
a high sense of honour, justice, and fair

dealing, and great sensibility, when advan-
tage is taken of their weakness and igno-

rance, to deprive them of their property,

and in other ways, to trespass on their

rights. When their confidence, in this way,
is once lost, it is difficult to regain it. Their
distrust too, is not limited to the man who
injures them; but is extended to all whom
he is supposed to represent. "This whito
man would cheat us out of all our property.

All white men would do the same. Whit«
men are all cheats." They have not our
knowledge and means to make the just dis-

crimination. This view shews again how
necessary it is, that the Government, in all

their transactions with Indians, should be
just, faithful to fulfil all their promises to

them with paternal kindness, in their unedu-
cated dependent state. In this way alone
can they regain and secure their lost confi-

dence;—and without their confidence and
affection, we can do them very little good.
This view of the Indian character, also,

shews how indispensable it is to the success
of any plans for the benefit of Indians, that

none but men of good and exemplary cha-
racter should ever be permitted to go among
them, either in the Military profession, as

Agents or Traders, or in any other capacity.
The reasons are so obvious, that no obser-

vations are necessary to elucidate or enforce
them.
There is as visible a difference of charac-

ter among tlie different tribes, as there is in

our own population: few general observa-
tions, therefore, will apply to them as a bo-
dy. Whatever may have been their origin,

about which there are many opinions, and
none of which i-an be relied on as correct,

they are certainly an intelligent and noble
part of our race, and capable of high moral
and intellectual improvement. Whun we
consider their mode of life, the few advan-
tages they have enjoyed for cultivating and
enlarging their minds, that they have no
written language, no books, no education,

but in the art of war, hunting, and a few
other thing!, and no religion other than that

whi(;h, not to use stronger expressions, is

very imperfect, and of little moral effect;

we may well wonder that we find them in

the sta'te we have described. They are a
race, who on evtry correct piinciple, ought
to be saved fron! cxliiiction, if it be possible

to save thchi. Tliey are enlitied to all that

can he done for Ibis pMipose.
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SLAVE TRADE.
"Never, (said Mr. Wilberforce, in the

English Parliament, upwards of twenty-Jive

years ago)—never was a more complete sys-

tem of injustice and cruelty exhibited to the

world. To whatever portion of this odious

traffic you turn your eyes, you find neither

consolation nor relief. The horrors attend-

ant on tearing the Africans from their native

country, are only to be compared to the hor-

rors of the voyage; the latter are only equal-

led by the horrors of Colonial Slavery itself.

By a merciful dispensation of Providence, in

the moral as well as the physical order of

things, some degree of good generally ac-

companies evil: hurricanes purify the air

—

persecution excites enthusiasm for truth

—

pride, vanity, and profusion, frequently con-

tribute indirectly to the happiness of man-
kind: there is nothing, however odious, that

has not its palliative—the savage is hospita-

ble—the brigand is intrepid—violence is in

general exempt from perfidy, and daring

iniquity from meanness. But there is no be-

nign concomitant here: it belongs to this

hateful traffic to deteriorate alike the good

and bad, and even to pollute crime itself: it

is a state of warfare undignified by courage;

it is a state of peace in which there is no se-

curity against devastation and massacre,

—

There you find the vices of polishedT society,

without the delicacy of manners by which

they are tempered—the primitive savage-

ness of man, stripped of all its innocence

—

perverseness, pure and complete, full and
finished, destitute of every honourable sen-

timent, of every advantage that can be con-

templated without indignation, or acknow-
ledged without the dee^test shame.",

eOMPAUATIVE NUTRITIVE PROPERTIES OF FOOD.

A very interesting report on this subject

was lately presented to the French Ministers

of the Interior, by Messrs Percy and Van-
quelin, two members of the institute. The
results of their experiments areas follows:

In bread, every hundred pounds are found

to contain eighty lbs. of nutritious matter;

butchers' meat, averaging the various sorts,

contains only tliirty-five pounds in one hun-

dred; French beans, (in the grain) ninetj'-

nine; peas, ninety-three; lentiles, (akind of

half pea, but little known in England) nine-

ty-four pounds in one hundred; greens nnd
turnips, which are the most aqueous of all

vegetables used for domestic purposes, fur-

nish only eight pounds of solid nutritious

substance in one hundred; carrots, fourteen

lbs. and what is very remarkable, as being
in opposition to the hitherto aclaiowledgcd
ttieory, one hundred pounds of potatoes only

yield twenty-five lV,s. of substanoe, valuable

as nutrition. One pound of good bread is

equal to two pounds and a half or three lbs.

of the best potatoes, and scvcnty-fivc lbs, of

bread, and thirty Iba. of meat, are equal te

three hundred lbs. of potatoes; or to go more
into detail, three quarters of a lb. of bread,
and five ounces of meat, are equal to three
pounds of potatoes; one pound of potatoes

is equal to four pounds of cabbage and three
of turnips; but one pound of rice, broad
beans, or French beans, (in grain) is equal
to three lbs. of potatoes.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, DEC. 6.

The Steam Boat Henry Baldwin^

Capt. Wilson, arrived on the 2d
inst. from Louisville, and departed

on the 4th, for the same place,

with freight and passengers.

The S. B. Miami, Capt. Defriz,

arrived on the 4th from Cincinnati,

with freight and passengers, and de-

parted this day, for Louisville.

The new Steam B. Pennsylvania,

Capt. Hulbert, with full freight and
passengers, will depart this day for

Nashville, and the intermediate

ports—S. & A. Hart, & co. owners.

The Gen. JVeville, Capt. Walker,
arrived on the 5th, from Louisville,

with freight and passengers.

Bank Election.—On the 18th ult.

the following gentlemen were cho-

sen directors of the Bank of Pitts-

burgh for the succeeding year:

—

John Dariagh, James Adams, Wm.
Hays, Francis B. Holmes, John M.
Snowden, John M'Donald, M. Al-

len, George A»shutz, Jas. Brown,
Harmar Denny, James R.Butler,

George Sutton, and N. Cunning-

ham.—On the 24lh, the directors

re-elected John Darragh, esq. pre-

sident.

The Sicam Ship Robert Fulton is

remarkably exempt from sickness,

notwithstanding her frequent pass-

age to and Irom sickly ports. This

has been ascribed to the smoke, or

the acid of smoke., pyroUpieotir acid.
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SUMMARY.
A six horse team, belonging to

William L. Miller, took fright in

Connellsville. Pa. on the 25th ult.

ran into the Youghagany river, and

all perished in water 15 or^O feet

deep, except the 2 foremost horses,

which disentangled themselves and

swam to the shore.—A shocking

murder was committed on tne 26ih

ult. at Break-neck Furnace, Fay-

ette county, Pa. by Michael M'Ken-
drick, on a Mr. iVl'Kew. The mur-

derer has been ariested & lodged in

the county jail.—The postmaster of

Greensburgh has offered a reward

of $100 for the apprehension of the

villains who lately attempted to rob

the mail.—A society of physicians

has lately been formed at Harlins-

burgh, Mercer county, Pa, which

is denominated "The Social Medi-

cal Society."—Since the establish-

ment of the Ohio Penitentiary, 310
T-onvicts have been committed to

this prison; 45 since the 6th of Fe-

bruary last. Five have died; 20

liave been pardoned; 17 have serv-

ed out their times; and 4 have made
their escape. There are now in the

Penitentiary 113, 2 ofthem for life.

—The editor of the New-England
Galaxy has been arraigned before

the Municipal Court, at Boston, on

an indictment for libelling the cha-

racter of the Rev. J. N. MafSt, a

celebrated methodist preacher.-The

annual amount of revenue of the

New-York grand canal will, this

year, fall little short of ^60,000,
nearly ^20,000 more than the esti-

mate furnished to the legislature at

its late session.—Messrs. Richard-

son and Lord, of Boston, have late-

ly published a 'History of Massa-
chusetts, fiom nG4 to July, 17'75,

by Aldcn Bradford, Secretary of

the Commcnwealih.' The work
centains 400 octavo pages —The

Zanesville Express has failed foT

want of support, and the Ohio Mo-
ntior is languishing.—J. C. Yates

has been elected Governor of the

state of New-York, and Erastus

Root Lieutenant Governor.—'Four

hundred students (says the Village

Record) have already joined the

medical class in the University of

Pennsylvaiiia.-Fifty arks with coal

arrived at Philadelphia last week
from Lehigh. It is becoming an ar-

ticle of considerable consumption

in the city.—A gold mine, it is con-

fidently said, has been discovered

in Lincoln county, N. Carolina.

—

There has been a dreadful earth-

quake at Alleppo. On the 13th of.

August, thousands of the inhabitants

were suddenly buried in the ruins

of their elegant mansions. Two
thirds of the city are in ruins.—In

the south of Ireland, burglaries,

burnings, and murders, still conti-

nue.'—The Erie Canal is now fi-

nished from the Genessee''River to

Schenectady, 238 miles, filled with

water, and fit for navigation; and
the Champlain Canal filled to Wa-
terford, a distance of 42 milts.

—

The fisheries of Michigan are rec-

koned among her great resources.

Fishing, on an extensive scale, has

lately commenced in Lake Superi-

our, and the individuals engaged
in it have been very successful, one

Oi t'lem having caught 200 barrels.

The sturgeon, profitable by its oil,

is found in immense numbers about

Saginaw Bay.—A meeting was held

recently at Wilkesbarre, Pa. to con-

sult on measures for opening the

Suscjuehannah. An address and re-

solutions were adopted. The sub-

ject will be brought before the le-

gislature.—It is said there are now
in Pennsylvania not less than tliirty

thousand volunteers, aimed, uni-

formed, a-ail equl(ii;ed for service.



INTERESTING PROM THE MEDiTER- what had taken placc. We dared
RANEAN. not touch the bodies, for fear of

Extract of a letterfrom WilUam Tuck^ quaranti ne.

Surgeon U. S. JVavy, on board the The pleasure expressed by cur
Ontario. pilots on beholding the tiead bodies
After leaving Messina, we passed of their cruel enemies, and the de-

through the straits of the same name, struction of their finest ship, was
which took us along the foot of exceeding great; they were nearly
Mount jEtna. After a cruise of frantic with joy. In the afternoon

40 days we arrived at the Island of we spoke an Austrian brig, which
Milo, atthe mouth of theArchipela- had the day before fallen in with
go, where a few Greek pilots re- the Turkish fleet The Cap-
side, living at the top of the highest tain of her had been taken on
peak of the Island, so as to enable board the Admiral's snip, was se-

them to flee, the moment they per- verely flogged, stabbed in many
ceivethe approach of the Turks.— places, & then suffered to proceed.
We took in two pilots for 04ir fleet. Commodore Jones took him on
They were dressed in the ancient board the Constitution, had his

style of the Greeks, with the excep- wounds dressed and dismissed him.
tion of their beards being shaved We concluded not to go this pas-

off"through fear of the Turks. They sage, but took the northern one, be-

expressed mu(ih surprise at seeing tween Scio and Myteline. The
us, as this was the second time any Turks, after the loss of their large

American man of war had been so ship, removed to Myteline, it being
far up. We had a delightful run their place of rendezvous. In go-

through the different passages be- ingthro' this passage, we passed

tween the islands; we passed Delos, through the whole fleet, consisting

Samos, Paros, &Anli-Paros, where of four or five 74's, a number of

is the celebrated grotto. In trying frigates, and smaller vessels. They
to run through the southern passage appeared very shy of us; for when
to Smyrna, between the Island of we sent the Nonsuch to speak them,

Scio,and the main land, we descried they all made off", no doubt suspect-

the whole Turkish fleet cruising; ing her to be another Greek fire-

we were becalmed about 5 miles ship. We staid at Smyrna two days;

from them. At 2 o'clock in the we expected some disturbance in

morning, being very dark, we were going in, but were not molested.

—

alarmed by a sudden light, and the Several men of of war, English and
reports of a number of guns; we at French lay there,

first thought it might be a Greek '"
' '

'

town, which was in flames the day THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER
before; alight brieze sprin^in^ up, published, on Fourth street, by John An-

I J tu
a or' DREWS, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, towe approached the passage, wheti ^e paid IN ADVANCE,

at day-light, horrible to behold! our No Subscriber can withdraw his subsrrij:-

ship was surrounded with dead bo- <'ob without paying arrears. A failure to

j-^„ „.,j .,;,, r„ 1 „*.... 1 Rive notice of a wish to discontinue will
dies and pieces of a burnt wreck. L considered as a new en^^gemont.
We lowered down the boat and Every ninth copy is allowed to efficient

turning some ofthc bodies with the ^^'^ responsible Agents.

boat hook, discovered they were beSved *"'' '''^'' " "° ''"

Turks: we immediately suspected au letters to the Edltormu?t be post-paid
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From the Rev. Mr. Thomas to the Se-

cretary of the Baptist Irish Society

Limick, July 22, 1822.

My dear Sir,—After our meeting

©n Tuesday evening for worship,

reading the scriptures, & religious

conversation, held in my house, we
read the accoutit of the Baptist

Annual Meetings in the Philanthro-

pic Gagette and Irish Chronicle,

which gave us great pleasure. I

am happy to say that the meeting

has increased, as well as the con-

gregation in the Court-house, tho'

very inconveniently situated. Prom
Wednesday morninglast until Satur-

day evening, I travelled about an

hundred miles through the counties

of Limerick, Tiperary, and Clare,

preaching the gospel, and inspect-

ing the Nenagh and Clare Schools.

The improvement of these two
schools gave me great satisfaction:

many of the grown boys were em-
ployed in breaking stones on the

roads, and there were others afflict-

ed with fever, wliich is the effect

of starvation and misery.

What can we expect but the dis-

pleasure of the Almighty in this

country, when there is such hatred

and opposition to his blessed word.

The professed, but the false, teach-

ers of religion, have been tiie ruin

of a great, a brave and a generous
people. I had a thousand of the

Pope's letters, exhorting the people

to read the scriptures, printed, and
1 am circulating them.

With respect to the country, the

crops look well, and though the

Lord has caused the earth to yield

an abundant increase, and the fields

to stand thick with corn, still He
appears angry. It is reproved that

the incessant rain for tlic last week
has done material injury to the har-

vest; the weatiier still continues wet
and unsettled. How soon the Lord
can blast the fairest prospects, and
confoinidthe brightest hopes. Who
can stay tlie boiiles of heaven, and
cause the s<m to shine. Wfiat rea-

son have we to sit in sackcloth and
ashes. 'Righteousness exalteth a

nation; but sin is a reproach to

any people.' O that when the

Lords's judgments are in the

earth, ihe inhsbitants of the world
would learn righteousness. 'He
turneth rivers into a wilderness, &
the water springs into dry ground;
a fruitful land into barrenness, for

the wickedness of them that dwell
therein.'

It would wound your feelings to

witness the increase of misery, fa-

mine, pestilence,& death. The poor
people in the counJ;ry are already

digging their potatoes, (siich as have

them,) which are not as large as

walnuts, and which are very bad
food; they must turn up a great

deal of ground for a meal of them.

This is sure to produce another

famine, if not speedily prevented.

I send you an extract of a Jetter

from that excellent man Major C
, written to me a few days

ago:—
'-Notwithstanding the munifi-

cence of our frit'iids in England,
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and the exertions of onr resident apparently neglected. May the

gentry here, (impoverished as they pious & the benevolent "remember
are by the total failure of rents,) we the words of the Lord Jesus, how
can afford them but a very scanty he said, it is more blessed to give

supply. The time is now arrived, than to receive," "Freely ye have

however, when we must use our received, freely give."

most strenuous exertions to prevent The schoolmasters and Irish rea-

another famine, for the poor crea- ders of the scriptures have received

tures receiving but barely enougli no assistance from the charitable

to support nature, & in some places funds. The master, as the servants

not so much, and that of a kind of of the Society, would not appear,

food to which they are unaccus- among the beggars, and did not ap-

tomed, are already in many places ply. I am informed the Irish readers

digging up their potatoes, not yet made application, having but a
as big as walnuts, exhausting for very small salary, and wtre refused,

one meal the produce of as much Mr. West sent me the salaries in

land as would afford a fortnight's June, which was a fortnight before

supply five or six weeks hence; we they were due, and which the poor
have on this account increased the menreceived v*ith express ons of the

supply of oat-meal, though uncer- warmest gratitude to the Society,

tain how long we may be able to which was of the greatest use to

continue it; and have taken every them and their families. I trust

opportunity of pointing out to them that the pious and the benevolent

the ruinous consequences of yet at- will not only liberally give, but ac-

tempting to touch their growing company their gifts with fervent

crops. These promise well, thank prayers for the poor of Ireland. In

God, and we have to return thanks the best wishes, I am, my dear Sir,

to his divine goodness for the pa- Your's most affectionately,

tie nee with whiclj these poor peo- Wm. Thomas.
pie have hitherto borne the severe

privations under which they la- AFFECTING ANECDOTE.
bour." At the anniversary meeting ofthe

This is the testimony of that most Southampton Auxiliary Bible So-

respectable and pious magistrate of ciety, the Rev. Leigh Richmond
the county of Clare. (author of the Dairyman's Daugh-
The benevolent have done much, ter,) related to the meeting an anec-

and it will be necessary for them to dote of the most touching interest,

do more; for without their exer- vv^hich riveted the attention, and
tions, and the interposition of Di- affected the hearts of the whole as-

vine Providence, multitudes must serablyin no commou degree; and
perish. There are a particular to which, though we will generally

class ofpeople whose distresses call and briefly state the facts, we can-

for immediate consideration and re- not pretend to do any justice. By
lief I refer to those, I will not say a sudden burst of water in one of

house, but room keepers, and also the New Castle collieries 35 men
the \¥idow and the fatherless, who ^ and 41 lads were driven into a dis-

have been reduced from compe- tant part of the pit, from which
tence and comfort to the most ex- there was no possibility of return,

treme wretchedoess, aud who arp until the water should have been
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^rawn off. While this was being Ridge, David Tawcheechy, James
effected, though all possib'e means Fields, Thomas Bassel, and John
were used, the whole number died, Vann, Cherokees—and Kapoole, a
from starving or from suffocation. Sandwich Islander.—There has
When the bodies were drawn up seldom been witnessed heie a
from the pit, seven of the youth more ardent curiosity or deeper in-

were discovered in a cavern, sepa- terest, than has been roused by the

rate from the rest. Among these sight ofthese in'eresting natives.-

—

was one of peculiar moral and re- They are from the Cornwall School
ligions habits, whose daily read- and are on their way to the western
ingofthe sacred scriptures to his missionary stations—where they are

widowed mother, when he came to become teachers in the schools,

up from his labour, had formed the and to devote their lives to the

solace of her lonely condition. Af- spread of the gospel and the arts

ter his funeral, a sympathizing of civilized life, among their bre-

friend of the neglected poor, went thren. Five ofthem are professors of

to visit her; and while the mother religion.

showed him, as a relic of her son, On Monday last, arrived here,

his bible, worn and soiled with on his way to his nation, Elias
constant perusal, he happened to Boudinot, a Cherokee: He is now
cast his eyes on a candle box, with from the Andover Seminary, where
which, as a miner, he had been he has been but a short time, and
furnished, and which had been which he has left in consequence

brought up from the pit with him; of ill health, produced by too close

and there he discovered a record application to st»dy. His name is

of the filial affection and steadfast familiar to the Christian world.

—

piety of the youth, than which the His letters,which have often appear-

annals of martyrdom scarcely fur- ed in the public prints, are an evi-

nish a higher or a more affecting dence of his piety, talents, and ac-

instance. In the darkness of the quicemenis.-Charlcston South. Int.

suffocating pit, with a bit of point-

ed iron, he had engraved on the Eight district sabbath schools in

box, his last message to his mother Concord, Vt. met on the last day of

in these words: "Fret not, my dear October: whole number of scholars,

mother, for we were singing and 160. The schools had been con-

praising God when we had time.— tinued but 10 Sabbaths; 16000 ver-

Mother, follow God more than ever ses, chiefly from the Bible, had

I did,— Joseph, be a good lad to been recited in that time.

God &. mother." Mr. R. produced A number of Ministers in Scot-

the box, whicli he had borrowed land hold a concert for prayer eve-

of the widow, under a solemn pro- ry Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock,

mise of returnirjg a relic so pre- to implore the Divine blessing on

clous to a mother's heart. the means used for the spread

of the gospel. The Gaelic

INDIAN YOUTH. School Society, Edinburgh, find

About ten days since the Rev. their attempts to teach the High-
Mr. Bascome arrived in this city landers to read the Scriptures in

with the following Indian- youth: tlieir own language, higlilysuccess-

Ading C. Gibbs, a Delaware—John ful.
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A Hint to Ministers, respecting the perilous,for though the consunima-
Benevolent Operations oftheChurch tion is certain, it is distant—far a-

at the present day. way in futurily,though the church
There is a singular propriety in should do her duty, though every

the figure by which the community soldier of the cross should possess

of christians here on earth is called the zeal and faithfulness of an a-

the church militant. I do not refer postle; yet centuries must roll away,
to the trials which every follower of the faith and patience of the saints

Christ must meet with here, and must be tried by repeated disap-

which render his life in truth a peri- pointment and defeat,—the treasu-

lous welfare, ending only with his ry of the Lord must be exhausted
triumphal entrance into heaven; but again and again, and armies of
to the continued conflict between missionaries must leave their bones
the little community of the faithful to bleach for ages on many a pa-

and the revolted world around gan shore, before the day of final-

them^—to the warfare which the victory. The systems of super-

church, taken as a body, must for stition that have governed the minds
ever maintain with the empire of of men with undisputed sway for a

. darkness. thousand generations, have been
Other worlds have revolted, and continually acquiring strength and

God has left them to the consequen- stability, will no more be demolish-

ces of their rebellion; but the world ed by a slight or a single effort, than

which we inhabit he has resolved the mountains of ice, that have
to make the theatre of his mercy,— been accumulating from the foun-

he has determined that here he will dation of the world, can be dissolv-

bring back rebels to their allegi- ed by the sunshine and the zepbyis

ance, and display before the won- of a single summer. But at the

dering universe the triumphs of his present day, there is in christians

love. As the means by which this a strange pronenesst oforget all this,

end is to be accomplished, he has The church, waking from the le-

established his church. By its thargy of the past, feels in every

rights and ceremonies and ordi- member the strength of a giant ris-

nances of worship he has distin- ing from his slumbers, and looking

guished it from the world, & form- forward to the certain consumma-
vcd it into a body politic, while by tion, she forgets the mighty obsta-

the one spirit which animates the cles that intervene,—forgets that

hearts of all its members, he has her final triumph and glory must
prepared it for energy and action, be the result of hard fought battles

It is a visible entrenchment against and ages of affliction,

thepowerof Satan; or rather,it isan In this respect, then, the spirit

army in the heart of the enemy's oftheageis defective. Not that

territory, destined to wage a long they engage in the great work with

and perilous conflict, which is to too much zeal;—but their expecta.

have no intermission, & no consum- tions of immediate success ai e too

mation, till the world shall be sub- sangune, and must therefore be

dued, and all the children of men disappointed; and disappointment

brought into complete subjection will quench all ardour but the pure

to the dominion of their Creator. I flame that it lighted at the altar of

say the conflict must be long and God. It is true that till christian
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benevolence is annihilated, the spi- Again, if I mistake not, the at-

rit that has been kindled in our tention of the church is directed too

days, can never be entirely extin- exclusively to the mere propaga*

guished; it is true that wliile chvis- tion of Christianity It seems to be,

tian faith continues to operate, the among common christians at least,

efforts vphich we witness will never a prevailing opinion that when the

be given over till their end is ac- gospel sliall be preached in every

complisUed; but under the chilling language and to every tribe, the

influence of disappointment, those warfare of Zion will have been ac-

efiorts may decline to the very complished. But give to every

verge of extinction, and ihat spirit town, and to every village its

may die away till scarcely a spark church, and its pastor, to every

is left from which it may be rekind- hamlet its school, and to every fa-

Jed. How important then that this mily its bible; still would ihe con-

disappointmentshould be prevented, test between light and darkness

that the church should be made to continue, and this would s«lll be a

fellthe,impotency of all imagina- revolted world. No; not till the

ble eflbrts to produce the immedi- influence of Christianity shall be

ate, or the speedy conversion of the complete as well as universal; not

world. ^ till human nature shall have been

I say the impotency of all imagi- raised to the highest possible eleva-

nabU efforts—the impotency of all tion of moral and social improve-

that the church can possibly per- ment; not till the world sliall pre-

form;—what then shall we think sent to rejoicing angels one bright

of the efforts of our day? True, aspect of peace and joy, not till the

they are magnificent,—they have spirit of the gospel shali breathe

called forth the joyful acclamations through all the creations of genius

of the hosts of heaven. True, and guide and animate all the re-

when we look at them from the rearches of philosophy; not till ho-

darkness of former ages, they are LiNEsstoJEHOVAH shall be written

the landmark of our times, rising on all the business, and all the a-

before us like a column of glory.— musements of men; not tilt the

But what are they, compared with church shall have accomplished all

the efforts which must be made, this—and accomplished it by stren-

and which will be made for ages uous and persevering enterprise

—

before the conversion of the world? will the conflict be ov r. It is the

Christians are doing well; by their duty of christians to pf rform all this

faith and zeal, they are confound- —do they feel it to be iheir duty?

—

ing the adversaries of their religion; ought they not to feel it to be their

but do they make those sacrifices, «& duty?

use those exertions which might be Doubtless all this will be brought

expected from men purchased, as to pass, whether christians now feel

they have been, by the blood of it to be their duty or not. Doubtless

the Son of God, and sanctified it will be brought to pass by the

asthey have sanctified themselves instrumentality, the voluntary in-

to the service of their Redeemer? strumentality of the church. And
How important then that the church 1 do not deny that <\\e spirit of the

should be roused to more vigorous age will probably grow in spite of

activity, disappointment and every tempora'^
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ry depression, arising higher and Wherever the exeitioils of an in-

higher, and caUing forth greater dividual churcli are at all inferior

exertions, and nobler sacrifices, in to its abilities and its obligations,

each successive generation till the ought not the pastor of tliat church
end of time; but I say that it is now to see to it that none of the blarae

defeiHive—defective in its charac- of that deficiency rests upon him?
ter, in its influence, in its aim; and Wherever there is a churcli

say that it ought to be elevated, whose views of the duties of chris-

and strengthened, and purified; and tains, with regard to tiie moral im-

till it is thus elevated, and strength- provement and happiness of the

ened, and purified, the church fails world, are limited, ought not the

• to perlorm its duty—fails in some paster of that church to strive by his

degree of the end (or which it was sermoJis, by hisprayeis, by his dai-

established. ]y intercourse with his people, to

Now I ask, how can this be re- elevate and enlarge 'their views,

conciled?—how shall the church be nnd make them feel the whole of

made to feel the whole extent of their duly as it results from the de-

her obliitaiions, and her responsibi- sign and nature of God's kingdom
lities? The question addresses it- on earth.—Christian Spectator.

self to ministers ot the Gospel.

—

They ought to be the first to possess argumenTum ad homines.
and the most eager to diffuse this The folowing paragraph, from
pure, and lofty, and powerful spirit the Christian Repository, published

of Christian enterprise. It is theirs at Wilmington (Del.) is peculiarly

to animate the energies, and direct apposite.

the efl'orts of the church. It is theirs We understand that about one
to marshal the hosts of God, and hundred thousand dollars is at stake

lead them to the battle. The sol- for the race running this week at

diersof the cross will follow where Washington!!! If this statement be
they lead. So long then as an inch correct, nearly 150 thousand will

of ground reniamsto be conquered, be expended on those days devoted

is not inactivity in them to be blam- to dissipation,vice and folly. Will

ed as cowardice or treason?—But the R^iformer, so much alarmed at

to be more specific: the expense of missionary establish-

Wherever there is a church that ments, take any notice of this worse
entertains mistaken views and false than waste of money and time?

—

expectations of the speedy coming Will the editors of the National la-

of Christ's kingdom in its final glo- telligencer, be as much alarmed at

ry, ought not the pastor of that this as they are at the few dollars

church to correct those views and collected for the Bible Society?

—

expectations, and to persuade his Millions are annually expended for

liearers that the event which they pleasure, millions for intemperance,

anticipate is to be brought about on- and tens of millions to gratify vain

ly by strenuous and long-continued curiosity and aspiring an»bition; but

ellbrts—efforts animated by Chris when exertions are made to spread

tian faith—efiforts persevered in not- tl>c gospel and promote the cause
withstanding the dissappointments ofliuth,the community are at once
and hindrances with which they alarmed at the vastness of the ex-

must necessarily be attended? pcnse and the impropriety of the
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undertaking. Let tlie enemies of The translations are fhus far ad-
the gospel look at this, and be as- vanced:—the whole Bible is finish-

tonished"! Let the opposersof mis- ed at press in the Sanscrit, in 6
sions reflect upon it,and be asham- volumes 8vo.; the Bengalee in do.;

ed. the Orissa in do.; the Mahratta in

do.; the Chinese; the Pentateuch,
EAST INDIA MISSIONS. in the Sikh; the Historical Books

Kxlract of a letterfrom the Rev. J\fr. in six volumes; the Poetical Books
Ward, D. D. to a friend in J\ew- in do.; the New Testament in do.;

York, dated Serampore, Feb. 5, the Pentateuch in the Kunkuon,and
18^2. the New Testament in do.; the

On my return to Serampore, af- Pentateuch in the Pushtoo or AfF-

ter an absence of nearly three gan, and the New Testament in do.;

years, it was to be expected that a the New Testament in the Guzze-
considerable advance in the objects ratte, the Assam, the Mooitanee,
embraced by the union there would the Bikanere, the Kashmur, the

be observable. I found that advance 'Bhugtlcund, the Marwar, the

much greater thaH Iliad anticipated. Kunnoje, and the Nepaul. In the

The College premises had made press, the New Testament in the

a progress, considering the large- Kurnata, the Oojein, the Khasa,
nessofthe pile, whicJi could not the Jumboo: the Monipore, the

have been expected. The piinci- Mugiid, the Palpa, the Shru Nagur,
pal building forms one of the finest the Kamaoon, and the Bhatnere.

—

modern pieces of architecture in There are also in the press new
India. As the college is built from editions of the Holy Scriptures in

the proceeds of our own labours we several languages,

have been obliged to encroach on At Serampore, beside the Eng-
oui- fiinds beyond our calculations, lish brethren, there are as itiner-

A second examination of the col- ants, labouring either regularly or
lege has been held, equally satis- occasionally, brother Douglass,
factory with the first: several of the Solomon, a converted Jew, Canto,
head pupils having, in a third of the Hurndass, &c.
time occupied by students in the At Serampore, at the Mission
Hindoo colleges, conquered the chapel, and also at the Danish
Sanscrit Grammar, will soon com- church, Crisham's chapel, and a-

mence the study of a regular series cross the Ganges, at the Barracpore
df Sanscrit literature. We have at chapel, during the Sabbath, there
present no students for the ministry, are seven services; and parties of
as we have not a divinity tutor. native converts visit and preach in

Two students are already mem- the streets of the neighbouring vil-

bers of the church, and are youths lages. At Serampore, there have
of great promise; and four more lately been frequent baptizings; the
students, apparently under serious native sisters have begun to hold
impressions,have solicited baptism, prayer meetings, from house to

Between thirty and forty youths house, and a happy revival is visi-

and children, born of converted ble among the native members, who
heathens, are thus brought under amount to about sixty persons —
daily, close, serioys, Christian in- The baptisms at Calcutta have also
^truction. occured frequently.
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RELIGIOUS SUMMARY. In Lower West Nottingham about

A meeting of delegates from a 60 are yet under solemn concern,

number of the Baptist churches in —A Society has been formed in

Con. was held at Sutiidd, Now New South Wales,entitled Tlie Aus>-

6th, to consult on tlie expediency tralian Evangelical Society. The
of forming a Missionary Conven- objects proposed by this society are

tion. The question was unanimously to encourage the settlement of reli-

decided in the affi; niative; a con- gious persons in ihe Colony—^to

stitution was framed, and submit- encourage Domestic Missionary

ted to the churches, whose deter- Exertion—to discountenance im-
mination on it is to be reported at a morality and profaneness, and to

meeting of delegates, Oct l82o.— promote union and peace among
The constitution requires that the real christians of every denomina-
object of the Convention sliall be, tion, The Sabbath School U-
"to assist the destitute Baptist nion for Scotland have in their con-

churches in that state and vicinity nexion 916 schools, and 5o,864
in supporting the regular ministry children; of the schools 153, and
of the gospel, and whatever else of the children 7,416 were added
may tend to promote the edification during the last year. There are

of the churches in holiness; and to 2,121 Teachers employed,ofwhom
spread the influence of evangelical 163 are females.—The number of

religion."-The FamilyVisitorstates parents, retired scholars and other

the existance of a powerful work adults attending the schools the

of grace in Salisbury circuit, in Vir- year before the last is supposed to

ginia. The circuit preacher reck- be about 6000. At present, the

ons 130 hopeful converts. The number of persons of this descrip-

Indian youths, & Sandwich Island- tion, together with the teachers

er, lately mentioned as going west, forms an aggregate ofaboiit 14,000.

made some tairy at Charleston, S. Of the schools 176 have access to

C. Five ofthe 7 are professors of re- libraries, the united amount of

ligion. Their appearance and des- whose books is about 40,000 vol-

tination excited much interest in umes. A letter from Rev. John
the people of that city; and pro- Lawson brings the mournful intelli-

duced favourable convictions re- gence of the death of Rev. James
specting the civilization and con- Colman, Baptist missionary at Chit-

version of the Indians. Adin C. tagong He died on the 4th of July,

Gibbs and John Ridge made ad- at Cox's Bazar, of a Jungle Fever,

dresses on a sabbath evening to Mrs. Colman is at Chittagong, and
*'an immensely crowded house."— is very ill of the same fever. Col-

From the annual report of the New- man was a martyr to his zeal. He
castle Presbytery, Del. it appears thought he should be most useful in

that 99 have been added to the Rev. remaining at Cox's Bazar all the

Mr. Gilbert's church in Wilming- year although that place is particu-

ton, and that 33 are under the care larly unhealthy in the rains. A
of the Session. In the congrega- society of females of the baptist so-

tions of Newcastle and Christiana cieties in Boston has been formed,

Bridge, under the care of the Rev. for the purpose of educating females

Mr. Latta, 40 have been united to in the Burman empire, under the

ditfereiji churches under their care, direction of Mrs. Judson, who was
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present on the occasion.—The themselves with great devotion to-

Howiud Benevolent society of Bos- ward their Creator, and with due
ton held their annual meeting Oct. respect to the High Priest, Dr.
S9th. In the 7 past months, they Herchell. A large collection for

have given assistance in 223 cases, the poor and needy was made on
183 of which were cases of sickness; this occasion. The Protestant Bi-

25 have been removed by death.— ble Society of France has iwenty-
In the year past they have expend- three local societies spreading over
ed ^1528, and their funds are now as many Departments, and assisted

quite exhausted. Tliey acknovv- by twenty-two branch societies,

ledge the receipt of one donation auxiliary to it. Its receipts from
of $50, and another of 200.—The Dec. 10, 1820, to April 16, 1822,
moral society in Salem, Mass. the were 102,819 francs. Its expen-
year past have had well qualified ditures 62,260. In Paris, it has
agents, to go from house to house, nearly 500 annual subscribers.

to inquire the wants of families, and Those galley slaves that have been

address tiieni on subjects of reli- educated as Prolestants, are much
gi on; yet the want of a permanent more docile, and attentive to their

agent for the purpose is se- duties, and regular] a their conduct,

verely felt. A female auxiliary so- than others; a difference to be attri-

ciety has been formed during the buted to the instruction they have

year, and is in active operation.— received from the Scriptures—The
its members also visit the poor.— Young men in Philadelphia have

The moral society have 4 sabbath formed a missionary society, for the

schools under their care, with 47 purpose of affording instruction to

male and 62 female teachers, and the poor and miserable in the sub-

475 scholars. The Clarkson (La- urbs of that city. In the Dis-

dies' society direct their benefi- trict of Columbia there is an unu-

cence to the people of colour.— sual attention to religion. Pros-

They have procured a hall for pub- pects are pleasing in tlie Presbyte-

lic worship; employ an agent, so rian churches of Washington,

far as their scanty means will al- Georgetown and Alexandria. The
low; and have a sabbafh school of number of hopeful converts of one

114 pupils. Under the patronage of the Methodist stations in Wash-
of the town, a daily school has long ington is stated, by Rev. Mr. Pey-
been taught by a coloured female, ton, at more than 120 white, and
whose faithful labours have been 50 coloured people. Rev. Lee
greatly blessed to that class ofpeo- Compere, appointed by the Board
pie. The success of the Moral so- of Trust, Superintendant of the

ciety is very visible. Whole fami- mission to the Creek Indians, sup-

lies, which had long neglected ported ^y three Baptist Associations

public worship, regularly attend; in Georgia, has gone to conclude

and long neglected children are terms with the Little Prince and

now regular scholars and good pro- Brig Warrior, under the direction

ficients, in some of the sabbath and and aid of the Agf nt for Indian Af-

daily schools.—At the last celebra- fairs.—The Mission to the Seneca
tion of the White Fast, in London, Indians, promises much usefulness

by the Jews, 4000 assembled at the through the medium of Schools for

Great Synagogue, and conducted the children.
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PITTSB URGH, FRIDAY, DEC. 13.

MARRIED, on Tuesday evening last, by
the Rev. Francis Herron, Mr. SAMUEL
CHURCH, to Miss MARY, second daughter
.oiJohn Hannen, Esq. all of this city.

, on Wednesday last, by Tho-
mas Enoch, Esq. Mr. JAMES DOUGHERTY,
of the Long island, to Miss HANNAH DA-
VfES, of Davies' Island.

DJED, on the morning of the 10th ult.

Mrs. ELEANOR L. HENRV, consort of Mr.
S. S. Henry, merchant at Bricelaud's Cioss
i^"ads, in the 27th year of her age. She was
an humoie follower of Jesus, and departed
iinder the iiiHuence of that hope which
sheds the light of immortality on the grave.

Several Communicalions have been receiv-
ed, which will be published as soon as we
shall (ind room for them, and time to make
some necessary amendments. Clinton roust
give us his real name, if he wishes his essay
to appear in our coiumn«.

CO.^fGRESS.
Congress met on the '2d inst. A quorum of

both Houses was formed. An interchange of
Messages took place. On the 3d, Mr. Mat-
thew St. Clair Clark, of Pennsylvania, was
elected Clerk of the House of Representa-
tives. The Vice President took the Chair as

President of the Senate. The President's
Message was received, and 3000 copies of it,

• with the accompanying documents, were or-
dered to be printed!. On the 4th, the differ-

ent subjects of the Message were referred
to committees, in the H. of Representatives.
And a number of standing committees were
appointed.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.
Washington, December 3.

This day the President of the United
States transmitted to.hoth Houses of Con-
gress the following

MESSAGE.
Ftllovo- Citizens of the Senate

and House of Representatives

:

Many causes unite to make your present
meeting peculiaily interesting to our con-
stituents. The operation of our laws on the
various subjects to which they apply, with
the amendments which they occasionally re-
quire, imposes, annually, an important duty
on the Representatives of a free people. Our
system has happily advanced to such matu-
rity, that I am not aware that your cares, in

that respect, will be augmented. Other
causes exist wliich are highly interesting to

the whole civilized world, and to no por-
tion of it more so, in certan views, than to

the United States. Of these causes, and of
their bearing on the interests of our Union,
1 shall communicate the sentiments %vhich

I have formed, with that freedom which a
sense of duty dictates. It is proper, howe-
ver, to invite your attention, in the first in-

stance, to those concerns respecting which
legislative provision is thought to be pecu-
liarly urgent.

On the 24th of June last, a convention of
navigation and commerce was concluded;
in this city, between the United States and
France, by ministers duly authorized for the
purpose. The sanction of the Executive
having been given to this convention, under
a conviction that, taking all its stipulations

into view, it rested essentially on a basis of
reciprocal and equal advantage, I deemed it

my duty, incompliance with the authority
vested in the Executive by the second sec-

tion of the act of the last session, of the 6th
May, concerning navigation, to suspend, by
proclamation, until the end of the next ses-

sion of Congress, the operation of the act,

entitled "An act to impose a new tannage
duty on French ships and vessels, and for

other purposes," and to suspend likewise all

other duties on French vessels, or the goods
imported in them, which exceeded the du-
ties on American vessels, and on similar

goods imported in them. 1 shall submit this

convention, forthwith, to the Senate, for its

advice and consent, as to the ratification.

Since your last session, the prohibition

which had been imposed on the commerce
between the United States and the British

colonies, in the VVest Indies, and on this

continent, has likewise been removed. Sa-
tisfactory evidence having been adduced,
that the ports of those colonies had been
opened to the vessels of th«? United States,

by an act of the British Parliament, bearing
date on the 24th of June last, on the condi-
tions specified therein, I deemed it proper,
in compliance with the provision of the first

section of the act of the last session above
recited, to declare by proclamation, bearing
date on the 24th of August last, that the

portsof the United States should thencefor-

ward, and until the end of the next session^

of Congress, be open to the vessels of Great^
Britain employed in that trade, under the li-

mitation specified in that proclamation.

A doubt was entertained whether the act

of Congress applied to the British colonies

on this continent, as well as to those in the

West Indies; but as the act of Parliament
opened the intercourse equally with both,

and it was the manifest intention of Con-
gress, as well as the obvious policy of the U.
States, that the provisions of the act of Par-
liament should be met, in eqxial extent, on
the part of tlie United States, aiid as also
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fhc act of Congress was supposed to vest in Spanish inhabitants, by the late operations
the President soroe discretion in the execu- of our troops in Florida. No provision hav-
tion of it, 1 thought it advisable to give it a ing,}'et been made to carry that stipulation

corresponding construction. into effect, it is submictcd to llie considera-
Sliould the constitutional sanction of the lion of Congress, vvhetlier it will not be pro-

Senate be given to the ratification of the per to vest the competent power in theDis-
convcntion with France, legislative provi- trict Court at Pensacola, or in some tribunal^
sion will be necessary to carry it lully into to be specially organized for the purpose,
effect, as it likewise will be to continue in The liscal operations of the year have
force, on such conditions as may be deem- been more successful than had been antici-

ed just and proper, the intercourse, which pated at the commencement of the last ses-

has been opened between the United Slates sion of Congress.
and the British colonies. Every light in the The receipts into the Treasury, during
posse ision of the Executive, will, in due the three first quarters of the year'have ex-
time, be communicated on both subjects, ceeded the sum of fourteen miliious seven

Resting essentially on a basis of reciprocal hundred and forty-five thousand dollars.

—

and equal advantage, it has been tlie object The payments made dt 'he Treasury, during
of the Executive, in transactions with other the same period, have exceeded twelve rnil-

powers, to meet the propositions of each with lions two hundred and sevciu^-nine thou-

a liberal spirit, believing tliat thereby the sand dollars. Leaving in the Treasury on
interest of our country would be most effic- the SOCh of September last, (including one
tually promoted. This course has been sys- million one hundred and sixty-eight thou-

lematically pursued in the late occtirrences sand five hundred and ninety iwo uollars &
with France and Great Britain, and in strict twenty-four cents, which were in tlie Trea-
accordance with the views of the legislature, sury on the first day of January,last,) a sura

A confident hope is entertained, that, by the exceeding four millions one hundred and
arrangements thus commenced with each twenty-eight thousand dollars.

all dilierences respecting navigation and Besides discharging all demands for tlie

commerce, with the dominions in question, current service of the year, including the
will be adjusted, and a solid foundation will interest and reimbursement of the public
be laid for an active and permanent inter- debt, the six per cent, stock of 179€, amount,
course, which will prove equally ad vantag- ing to eighty thousand dollars, has been re-

eous to both parties. deemed. It is estimated tiiat after defray-

Thedecision of His Imperial IVTajesty the ing the current expenses of the present
Emperor of Russia, on the question submit- quarter, and redeeming the two millions of
ted to him by the United States and Great six per cent, stock of 18:20, there will re-

Britain, concerning the construction of the main in the Treasury on the first day of Ja-
first Article of the Treaty of Ghent, has been nuary next, near three millions of dollars. It

received. A convention^ has since been con- is estimated that the gross amount of duties,
eluded between the parties, under the medi- which have been secured from the first of
ation of his Imperial Majesty, to prescribe January to the 30th of September last, has
the mode by which that article shall be car- exceeded nineteen millions five hundred
ried into effect, in conformity with the deci- thousand dollars; and the amount for the
sion. I shall submit this Convention to the whole year will probably not fall short of
Senate for its advice and consent, as to the twenty-three million of dollars,

ratification, and if obtained, shall immedi- Of the actual force in service under ths
ately bring the subject before Congress, for present Military Establishment, the posts

such provisions as may require the interpo- at which it is stationed, and the condi-
sition of the legislature.

In compliance with an Actof the last Ses-
sion, a Territorial Government has been es-

tablished in Florida, on the principles of our
system. By this Act the inhabitants arc s*-

tion of each post, a report from the Secre-
tary of War, which is now communicated,
will give a distinct idea. By like reports the

state of the Academy at West Point will be
seen, as well as the progress whichjias been

cured in the full enjoyment of their rights made in the fortifications along the coast,

and liberties, and to admission into the U- and at the National Armories and Arse-
nion, with equal participation in the Go- nals.

vernment with the original States, in the The position on tlic Jled River, and that at

condition heretofore prescribed to other the Sault of St. Marie, are the only new posts

Territories. By a clause in the ninth Arti- that have been taken. These posts, with
cleof the Treaty with Spain, by which that those already occupied in the interior, are
Territory was ceded to the United Stales, it thought to be well adapted to the protection
is stipulated that satisfaction shall be made of our frontiers. .\11 the force, not j)laced

for the injuries, if any, which, by process of in the garrisons along the coast, and in the
law, shall be es^blished to have been suf- ordnance depots, indispensably necessary
fered by the Spanish officers, and individual there, is placed on the frontiers.

t
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With the organization of the staff there is

equal cause to be satisfied. By the concen-
tration of every orauch with its chief in tliis

cit), in the presence of the Department, and
with a grade in the chief military station, to

keep aiive and iherisb a military spirit, the
greatest promptitude in the execution of or-

ders, with the greatest economy and effi-

ciency, are secured. The same view is

taken of the Military Academy.—Good order
is preserved in it, and the youth are well in-

structed in every science connected with the

great objects of the Institution. They are
also well trained and disciplined in the prac-

tical parts of the profession. It has always
been found difficult to control the ardor in-

separable from that early age, in such a
manner as to give it a proper direction. The
rights of manhood are too often claimed pre-
maturely, in pressing which too far, the re-
spect which is due to age, and the obedience
necessary to a course of study and instruc-

tion in every such institution, are sometimes
lost sight of. The great object to be accom-
plished, is the restraint of that ardor, by
such wise regulations and government, as,

by directing all the energies of the youthful
mind to the attainment of useful knowledge,
will keep it within a just subordination, and
at the same time elevate it to the highest
purposes. This object seems to be essen-

tially obtained in this institution, and with
great advantages to the Union.
The Military Academy forms the basis, in

regard to science, on which the Military

Establishment rests. It furnishes annually,

after due examination, and on the report of

the Academic Staff, many well informed
youth to fill the vacancies which occur in

the several corps of the army, while others,

who retire to private life, carry with them
such attainments, as, under the right re-

served to the several states to appoint the

officers and train the Militia, will enable
them, by affijrding a wider field for selection,

to promote the great object of the power
vested in Congress of providing for the or-

ganizing, arming and disciplining the Mili-

tia. Thus, by the mutual and harmonious
co-operation of the two governments, in the

execution of a power divided between them,
an object always to be cherished, the attain

ment of a great result, on which our liberties

may depend, cannot fail to be secured. I

have to add, that in proportion as our regu-
lar force is small, should the instruction and
discipline of the Militia, the great resource

on which we rely, be pushed to the utmost
extent that circumstances will admit.

A Report from the Secretary of the Navy
•will communicate the progress which has

been made in the construction of vessels of

war, with other interesting details, respect-

ing the actual state of the affairs of that de-

partment. It has been found necessary for

the protection of our commerce to maintain
the usual squadrons on the Mediterrane^iU,
the Pacific, and aloug the Alantic coast, ex-
tending the cruises of the latter into the

West-Indies, where piracy, organized into a
system, has preyed on the commerce of eve-

ry country trading thither. A cruise has
also been maintained on the coast of Africa,

when the season would permit, for the sup-

pression of the Slave Trade, and orders have
been given to the commanders oi' all our
public ships, to seize our own vessels, should

they find any, engaged in that trade, and
bring them in for adjudication.

In the West-Indies piracy is of recent date,

which may explain the cause why other Pow-
ers have not combined against it. By the

documents communicated, it will be seen,

that the efforts of the United States to sup-

press it have had a very salutary effect. The
benevolent provision of the act, under which
the protection has been extended alike to

the commerce of other nations, cannot fail

to be duly appreciated by them.
In compliance with the act of last Ses-

sion, entitled "An act to abolish the United

States' Trading Establishments," Agents
were immediately appointed, and instructed,

under the direction of the Secretary of the

Treasury, to close the business of the trading

houses among the Indian tribes, and to set-

tle the accounts of the Factors and Sub-fac-

tors engaged in that trade, and to execute

in all other respects the injunctions of that

act, in the mode prescribed therein. A
final report of their proceedings shall be
communicated to Congress as soon as it is

received.

It is with great regret I have to state, that

a serious malady has deprive 1 us of many
valuable citizens at Pensacola, and checked
the progress of some of those arrangements,
ivhich are important to the territory. This

effect has been sensibly felt in respect to the

Indians, who inhabit that territory, consist-

ing of the remnants of several tribes, who
occupy the middle ground between St. Au-
gustine and Pensacola, with extensive claims

but undefined boundaries. Although peace
is preserved with those Indians, yet their

position and claims tend essentially to in-

terrupt the intercourse between the eastern

and western parts of the territory, on which
our inhabitants are principally settled. It

is essential to the growth and prosperity of

the territory, as well as to the intercourse

of the Union, that these Indians should be
removed, by special compact with them, to

some other position, or concentrated within

narrower limits where they are. With the

limited means in thepower of the Executive,

instructions were given to the governor to

accomplish this object, so far as it might be
practicable, which was prevented by the dis-

tressing malady referred to. To carry it
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folly into effect in either mode, additional inay be supposed to merit your attention, 1
funds will be necessary, to the provision of havenow toieicj. Should »^oijgre»s, liowe-
wLich tlie powers of Congress alone are ver, deem it lu.pioptr to jtcoma.tiiu such
competent.—With a \iew to such provision an amendment, they nave, a* cordu.g lo my
as may be deemed proper, the subject is re- judgment, the right to keep the roaa in re-
ferred to your consideration, and in the in- pair, by providing lor the superinteiiuance
terim fi;rther proceedings are suspended. ol it, and appropriating the money nectssary

It appearing that so much of the act, enti- for repairs. Surely, if they had the right to
tied "An act regulating the staff of the ar- appropriate money to make the road, liiey

my," which passed on the 14th April, 1818, have a right to appropriate it to preserve the
as relates to the commissariat, will expire in road from ruin. From ihe exercise of this

April next, and the practical operation of power, no danger is to be apprehended.

—

that department having evinced its great Under our happy system, the people are the
utility, the propriety of its renewal is sub- sole and exclusive fountain of power. Each
injtted to your consideration. government originates from them, and ta
The view whi'h has been takea of the pro- them alone, each to its proper constituents,

bable productiveness of the lead mines, con- are they respectively and solely resporiaibie,

nected with the importance of the material for the laithful discharge or iheir duties,

to the public defence, makes it expedient within their constitutional limits.—And that

. that they should be managed with peculiar the people will confine their public agents,

care. It is therefore suggested, whether it of ever} station, to the strict line of their

will not comport with the public interest, to constitutional duties, there is no cause to

provide by law for the appointment of an doubt. Having, however, communicated my
agent, skilled in mineralogy, to superintend sentiments to Congress, at the last session,

them, under the direction of the proper de- fully, in the document to which I have re-
partment. ferred, respecting the right of appropriation.

It is understood that the Cumberland Road, as distinct from the right of jurisdiction and
which was constructed at a great expense, sovereignty over the territory in question, 1

has already suffered, from the want of that deem it improper to enlarge on the subject,

regular superintendance, and of those re- here.

pairs, which are indispensable to the pre- From the best information I have been
servation of such a work. This road is of able to obtain, it appears that our manufac-
incalculable advantage in facilitating the in- tures, though depressed immediately after

tercourse between the Western and the At- the peace, have considerably increased, and
lantic States. Through it the whole country are still increasing, under the encourage-
from the northern extremity of Lake Erie mcnt given them by the tarift' of 1816, and
to the Mississippi, and from all the waters by subsequent laws. Satisfied lam, whate-
which empty into each, finds an easy and ver may be the abstract doctrine, in favor of
direct communication to the Seat of Govern- unrestricted commerce, provided all nations
ment, and thence to the Atlantic. The fa- would concur in it, and it was not liable to

cility which it affords to all military and com- be interrupted by war, which has never oc-
mercial operations, and also to those of the curred, and cannot be expected, that there
Post-office Department, cannot be estimated are other strong i-easons, applicable to our
too highly. This great work is likewise an situation and relations with other countries,
ornament, and an honour to the nation.

—

which impose on us the obligation to clierish

Believing that a competent power to adopt and sustain our manufactures. Salislied,

and execute a system of internal improve- howeverj I likewise am, that the interest of
ment has not been granted to Congress; but every part of the Union, even of those most
that such a power, confined to great natioial benefited by manufactures, requiies that
purposes, and with proper limitations, would this subject should be touched with great
be productive of eminent advantages to our caution, and a critical knowledge of the of-

Union, I have thought it advisable, that au feet to be produced by the slightest change,
amendment of the Constitution, to that ef- On full consideration of the subject, in all

feet, should be recommended to the several
States. A bill, which assumed the right to

adopt and execute such a system, having
been presented for my signature, at the last

session, I was compelled, from the view
which I had taken of the powers of the Ge-
neral Government, to negative it; on which
occasion, I Iho'jght it proper to communicate Session.

the sentiments which 1 had formed, on ma- So great was \hr s^nount of accounts for

ture consideration, on the whole subject.

—

moneys advanced du: iig the late war, in nd-

T<j that communication, in all the views in dition to othersof a previous date, which, in

•w'hich the great interest to which it relalts the regular operations of ilic government.

its relations, 1 am persuaded that a further
augmentation may now be made of the du-
ties on certain foreign articles in favor of
our own, Aviihout affecting injuriously, any
other interest. For more precise details,

I refer you to flic communications which
were made to Coii£,Tess. during the last
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necessarily remained unsettled, that it re-

quired a considerable length of time for

their adjustment. By a report of the First

Comptroller of the Treasury it appears that

on the 4th of March, 1817, the accounts

then unsettled amounted to one hundred and
three millions, sixty-eight thousand, eight

hundred and seventy-six dollars, and forty-

one cents, of which, on the 30th of Septem
ber, of the present year, ninety-three mil-

lions, one hundred and seventj-five thou-

sand, three hundred and ninety-six dollars,

and fifty-six cents, had been settled, leaving,

on that day, a balance unsettled of nine mil-

lions, eight hundred and ninty-three thou-

sand, four hundred and seventy-nine dollars

and eighty-five cents. That there had been
tlrawn Iiom the Treasury, in paying the pub-
lic debt, and sustaining the government in

all its operations and disbursements, since
the 4th of March, 1817, one hundred and
fifty-seven millions, one hundred and ninety-

nine thousand, three hundred and eighty
dollars and ninety-six cents, the accounts
for wh^ch have been settled to the amount
«f one hundred and thirty-seven millions,

five hundred and one thousand, four hundred
and fifty-one dollars and twelve cents, leav-

ing a balance unsettled of nineteen millions,

six hundred and ninety-seven thousand, nine
hundred and twenty-nine dollars and eighty-

four cents. For precise details respecting
each of these balances, I refer to the report
of the Comptrollor, and the documents which
accompany it.

From this view, it appears, that our com-
mercial differences with France and Great
Britain have been placed in a train of ami-
cable arrangement, on conditions fair and
honorable, in both instances, to each party;

that our finances are in a very productive
state, our revenue being at present fully

competent to all the demands upon it; that

our military force is well organized in all

its branches, and capable of rendering the
most important service, in case of emergen-
cy, that its nsmber will admit of; that due
progress has been made, under existing ap-

propriations, ii! the construction of fortifica-

tions, and in the operations of the Ordnance
Department; that due progress has, in like

jnanner, been made in the construction of

ships of war, that our navy is iw the best con-
dition, felt and respected in every sea in

whwih it is employed for the protection of
«ur commerce; that our manufactures have
augmented in amount, and improved in qua-
lity; that great progress has been made in

the settjeiiiont of account'*, and in the reco-
very of the balances due by individuals; and
that the utniost economy is secured aiid

observed ii: ovcry depottnient of tlie ad-

minisli-iition.

OthiT o','j(('(s will hkcwisc claim yonr at-

tpritioi), because from the station which ?h»

United States hold, as a member of the great

c'ommunity of nations, they have rights to

maintain, duties to perform, and dangers tti

encounter.

A !-trong hope was entertained that peace
would, ere this, have been concluded be-

tween Spain and the independent govern-

ments south of the United States in this he-

misphere. Long experience having evinced
the competency of those governments to

maintain the independence which they had
declared, it was presumed that the consider-

ations which induced their recognition by
the United States, would have had equal

weight with other powers; and that Spain
herself, yielding to those magnanimous feel-

ings, of which her history furnishes so ma-
ny exampbjs, would have terminated, on
that basis, a controversy so unavailing, and,

at the same time, so destructive. We che-
rish the hope that this result will not long
be postponed. Sustaining our neutral posi-

tion, and allowing to each party, while the

war continues, equal rights, it is incumbent
on the United States to claim of each, with
equal rigor, the faithful observance of our
rights, according to the well known Jaw of
nations. From such, therefore, a like co-

operation is expected in the suppression of
the piratical practice %vhich has grown out
of this war, and of blockades of extensive
coasts on both seas, which, considering the

small force employed to sustain them, have
not the slightest foundation to rest on.

Europe is still unsettled, and although the

war long menaced between Russia and Tur-
key has not broken out, there is no certainty

that the diticrences between those poAvers

will be amicably adjusted. It is impossible

to look to the oppressions of the country, re-

specting which those differences arose, with-

out being deeply affected. The mention of
Greece fills the mind with the most exalted

sentiments, and arouses in our bosoms the

best feelings of which our nature is suscep-

tible. Superior skill. and refinement in the

arts, heroic gallantry in action, disinterested

patriotism, enthusiastic zeal and devotion in

favor of public and personal liberty, are as-

sociated with our recollections of ancient

Gr&ece. That such a country should have
bec*i overwhelmed, and so long hidden, as

it were from the world, under a gloomy des-

potism, has been a cause of unceasing and
deep regret, to generous minds, for ngcs past

It was natural, therefore, that the rc-nppc-ar-

ance of those people,' in their (-riginai cha-

racter, contending in favor ol' llu'ir lihcrties,

should produce that great o\i-i! lament aui'

synip'atliy in their favor, whirh ! iwe been so

signally disjilayed throui-ho'ii (l.i W Stales.

A strong; hope is entertained that these i»eo-

]i]e will recover their independence, and re-

sume their equal station i'UK'iig the nations

oftiic earth-
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A grtA'l eflbrthas been made in Spain & phere; that it is likewise menaced between
Portugal to improve the condition of the Portugal and Brazil, in consequence of the

people, and it must be consoling to all bene- attempt of the latter to dismember itself

volent minds, to see the extraordinary mo- from the former; and that a system of piracy

deration with which it has been conducted, of great extent is maintamed in the neigh-

That it may promote the happiness of both bouring seas, which will require equal vigi»

nations, is the ardent wish of this whole peo- lance and decision to suppress it, the reasons

pie, to the expression of which we confine for sustaining the attitude which we now
ourselves; for, whatever may be the feel- hold, and of pushing forward our measures
ings and sentiments, which every individual of defence with the utmost vigour, appear to

•under our government has aright to indulge me to acquire new force,

and express, it is, nevertheless, a sacred The United States owe to the world a

maxim, equally with the government and great example, and, by means thereof, to

people, that the destiny of every indepen- the cause of liberty and humanity, a gener-

dent nation, in what remains to such im- ous support. They have so far suceeeded to

proveraents, ofright belongs, and ought to be the satisfaction of the virtuous and enlight-

left, exclusively to themselves. ened of every country. There is no reasoxj.

Whether we reason from the late wars, to doubt that their whole movement will ha

or from those menacing symptoms which regCilated by a sacred regard (o principle,

HOW appear in Europe, it is manifest, that if all our institutions being founded on tliat ba-

a convulsion should take place in any of sis- The ability to support our own cause,

those countries, it will proceed from causes under any trial to which jtmay be exposed.

which have no existence, and are utterly un- is the great point oti which the public solici-

known in these states, in which there is but tude rests. It has been often charged against

oneorder, thatof the people, to whom the free governments, that they have neither the

sovereignty exclusively belongs. Should foresight nor the virtue to provide, at the pro-

war break out in any of those countries, who per season, for great emergencies, that their

«an tell the extent to which it may be carri- course is improvident and expensive; that wc -

pd, or the desolation which it may spread? will always find them unprepared, and, what-

Exempt as we are from these causes, our in- ever may be its calamities, that its terrrble

ternal tranquillity is secure;, and distant as warnings will be disregarded and forgotten,

we arc from the troubled scene; and faith- as soon as peace rettJrns. I have full cop f.-

ful to first principles, in regard to other dcnce that this chnrge, as far as relates to the

powers, we might reasonably presume, that United States, will^be shown to be utterly

we should not be molested by them. This, destitute of truth.

however, ought not to be calculated oa as JAMES ?kIONROE.
certain.Unprovoked injuries are often inflict- ^-

ed;&. even tlie peculiar felicity of our situa- The PreshknVs Misf^age, which occupies,

tion might, with some, bs a cause for excite- this week, a considerable portion of our co-

ment and aggression. The histqry of the lumns and has necessarily precluded a num-
late wars in Europe furnishes a complete de- bcr of articles prepared for publication, will

monstration, that no system of conduct, how- doubtless be interesting to every intelligent-

«ver correct in principle, can protect neu- citizen: but it is a subject of astonishment
tral powers from injury, from any party; and regret, that he has not expressed, in thi«

that a defenceless position, and distinguish- public docum^jnt, the slightest obligation to

ed love of peace, are the surest invitations God for his exuberant goodness to ourna-
lo war; and that there is no way to avoid it, tion, nor any dependence on Mim for the cor-

othor than by being always prepared and tinuation of the liberty, peace, and prospe-

willing, for just cans*, to meet it. If there rity which we now enjoy.

be a people ob earth, whose more especial

duty it is to be at all times prepared to de- PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE,
fend the rights with which they are blessed, The Legislature of Pennsylvania met at

a«d to surpass all others in sustaining the Harrisburgh on the 3d inst. Gen. 'Villiam

necessary burthens, and submitting to sacri- Marks was elected Speaker of the Senate,

fices to make such pfcparations, it is un- and Mr. Lawrence, of Wa-<hington, Speaker
doubtedly the people of these States. of the House of Representatives. On the 4th,

When we see that a tsivil war, of the several petitions were presented for the re-

n)ost frightful character, rages from newal of Bank Charter5,all frotn the city and
the Adriatic to the Black Sea; that strong county of Philadelphia. On the 5th, the G-
symptoms of war appear in other parts, pro- vernor delivered his Message.
cec^lmg from causes which, should it break
out, may become general, and be of long On Wednesday lasl, the body of n v.'hite

duration; that the war still continues be- male infant v/as found in the Monongahela
tween Spain and the Independent Govern- river, near the Point, v. it!i t\\o brick bats tied

mcHt?, her bte Provinces, in this, hemis- toil—supposed to he intenlicnally drownQil.
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GREAT CANaL. of Genesee river is cj^cavated, but

A correspondent of the Boston as this section is to be fed with

Sentinel, afier mentioning the com- water from Lake Erie, it cannot be

pletion of the Erie Canal from made much use of until that Lake

Schenectady to Rochester on the is tapped, which will probably be

Genessee river, and the letting in of done the next season. The great

the water from the Little Falls of barrier to this ceremony is the

the Mohawk, proceeds as follows:- mountain ridge at Lockport. More

"In order to convey lo you some than 1000 men are now employed

idea of the transportation which is at this single point, and this nura-

to pass on this canal, I need only ber is to be greatly increased the

mention one fact. In travelling approaching winter. Considera-

from Utica to Albany, I passed in ble has already been done between

one day, thirty seven batteaux as- Schenectady and Hudson river, and

cending the river for the Little Falls, but little doubt is now entertained

where they at that time unladed that the Atlantic Ocean will be con-^

their cargoes into boats upon the necled with the great lakes of the

canal. These batteaux carrying a- west m twelve months from this

bout 15 tons ascending, and about time. C.

25 descending. The expense of From the JSTeio- York American,

travelling, on the canal, is one cent Brazils—By the ship Virginia,

a mile in common covered boats, Capt. Reeves , arrived at this port

the passenger finding himself, and this morning, in 57 days from Mon-

three cents a mile in the pack- tevideo, we are informed that the

et boats and found. The former commander in chief of the king's

average 35 miles per day, and the troops in that place had revolted,

latter 76. The Montezuma and and taking with him most of the

the Oneida Chief, two fine packet military stores, bad joined the

boats, owned in Utica, are the pro- forces, under the prince. Their

perty of a company who have paid troops consisted of from 6.000 to

»ix dollars on a share, the cost of 7,000 men, and were encamped

the boats, furniture, horses, &c. I within about thirty miles of the

was credibly informed that this ^ity, and it was expected would

company will be able to« divide 60 goon make an attack on that place.

dollars on a share at the close of

this season, the earnings of one The legislature of N. Carolina

summer's business. These boats ^g \^ session. Gabriel Holmes is re-

are evey day thronged with passen- elected governor of that state.

ffers; and so great has been their u,^— -
.

ruccUs, that =r„u,.be,. of boats are THE^ Z^^'Sl.^:^f^>^
now building to share tlie business

\^^^^^^^ at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, to

with the next season, when it is ex- be paid IN ADVANCE,

pected the fare will be ve^iced to Jo Sub^ber^an .^.hdr^v ^s.:bsc.,p-

two cents the mile. Produce has t.on
^^^_^^ j^ ^^.^^^ ^^ jiscoutinuc wil;

been traiisported for five cents tlie gc considPied as ancwcuKagcment.

hundred miles after the toll was paid Every ninth copy is a^o^ve<l 10 cfl.c.c.u

by the owners which amounts only ^tSSSl^ank'i^p.r wm in uo ras.

to two and half cents in addition, ^e received.
,

A great portion of the Canal west A'.i letters to the Kdttor mu-t be po?.-ro'<
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WONDERFUL DELIVERANCE OF MR.

MONROE AND FAMILY.
Extract of a letterfrom Mr. J. J\Ton-

roe, to tlie Rev. Dr. Philip, Cape
Town, dated Gramloo^s River,

.%v7 9, 1822.

Rev. & dear Sir—God has bro't

us safely hither, after meeting with

much opposition, and encountering

many difficulties. We left Bethels-

dorp, April 5th, and proceeded a

considerable way that night. On
the 6th, continued our journey till

evening; when, after outspanning,

taking some refreshment, and com-
mitting ourselves and fellow-travel-

lers to the care of God, we lay

flown to rest—but the hope of rest

w^as disappointed, for ere we fell a-

sleep, the firings of a gun alarmed
us. - Immediately, the five female
Hottentots who followed our wa-
gon, (embracing the 04)poitunity of
travelling to see their friends)jump-
ed into the wagon. Upon asking
them v.'hat was the matter, they ex-
claimed—'The wicked Ca(fres1'*
J knew not what to do. I prayed
for direction and protection. They
fired into the wagon six times, and
then set fire to it at both ends. I

jumped out of the wagon, and ex-
tinguished the fire; then dragged
out Mrs. Monroe and the children.
The Hottentots followed. ' Our eo
cmies lay bcliind a thick clump of

"We have no'l the nieajis of asr.ersaining
\\liClher these robbers wf-rc-or were not
^ aftVes. From the tlistancfc of the spot from
".iie coJintrvf-f the Calft-es, wc should incline
to tJiink they worertut of that tribe.

trees. Having no means ol defence,
I thought it my duty to lly. We fled

barefoot and nearly naked. I car-

rifd two of my children in my

ts. We then walked, or ratl-er

^ six or seven miles, till we
reached the farm of Mr.v.G^rt. Van
Rilger, where we wereJihown into

a barn, viMiere we -cIRtiiiued all

night. In the morning,tyiugh,hard-
ly able to walk, I went to the house
of the farmer and related what had
taken place. He immediately pro-
ceeded with two of his men to the
spot. On his return, he informed
me that the wagon and all its con-
tents were burnt to ashes. Grief
and gratitude alternately possessed
my mind. Grateful that our lives

were preserved, grieved at finding
myself destitute of every thing.

—

The farmer invited us (o breakfast;
afterwards he ordered hig wagon to
be got ready to take us to Gamtoo's
River,

On returuiogto the spot, I found
the trial almost too much for flesh

and blood to bear; but tlie Lord
was pleased to strengtiien ir.v. Not
a vestige of our property—not a
rag, or a piece of board remained;
all was consumed. The wagon
and all its appendages had shared
the same fate. Nolliing but the

iron work withstood the devouring
clemenl. But here we met with
eig!;t Ilotieiitots from Gamtoo's
River, well armed, and ready t^

conduct us hither. I should have
observed, that the driver of the wa-
gon, wlien he found that we were
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attacked, fled after his oxen, and
was shot at by the robbers; buttho'

a sliower of small shot passed thro,

the upper part of his hat, he sustain-

ed no other damage than merely
grazing the top of his head. Two
of the female Hottentots in the wa-
gons were slightly wounded.

for a grateful heart to praise

the Divine goodness! Not a hair

of our heads was touched. Afler

the last shot was fired into the wa-
gon, one ofthe robbers approach-

ed. I did not see him, the wagon
being so cmjvvded; but one ofthe
females erred out, 'There is a mis-

sionary with us!' To whom he re-

plied, 'I vinll be his death, I will

kill your Missionary.' But little

did the poor wretch consider that a

stronger that he was there.

1 now view myself, in some de-

gree, in the conu.iion of Job. Satan

has be€n permitted to take my all,

but not my life, nor the life of any
member of my dear family, nor that

of any one who accompanied us.

I bless God, I feel quite at home,
though I have nothing I can call

my own. We have lost all our

stone and tin articles, tea, sugar,

rice; all Mrs. Monroe's and the

children's clothes, shoes, a box con-

taining part of my own clothes,

seven trunks and boxes, medicine

box, and seven books (one of which
was the Bible I received from the

Directors, with the charge to pub-
lish its contents, written on the

blank page by Mr B., which grieves

me very much) I have lost also

three mattrasses, 10 sheets, and a

bag of flour, counteipanes, pillows,

&c. &c. &c.
The fanner was very kind to us.

He gave us several articles of

which we had much need; he gave
me a pair of shoes, and Mrs. M.
slippers; but the children, poor

dears,are running about barefooted,

and one of them quite naked.
I wrote to Mr. Kitchingman (at

Bethelsdorp) to send us some sup-

ply; but till I hear from him or you
I shall not know how to proceed.

—

I forgot to mention that all my mo-
ney (140 or 150 rix dollars) w^as in

the wagon. Please to inform me
howl must proceed. Ihadtho'ts,

at first of returning to Bethelsdorp,

but that would be like yielding to

the enemy; so I have come hither

in the strength of the Lord my
God. The poor Hottentots, who
reside here, visit us and every meet-

ing is a Bochim. They weep, and
we cannot comfort them. But I

hope that, after all, God will yet be

glorified at Gamtoo's River.

RUSSIA.
Extract of a Letter from the Rev.

Richard Knill to a Freind,dated St,

Petersburg, 20-8 July, 1822.

The arm ofthe Lord has been re-

vealed in a most remarkable man-
ner here in the conversion of a De-
ist. For sixteen years he has been
devoted to the siudy of philosophy,

and is familiar with all the various

systems which are known in Eu-
rope, and has acquired the know-
ledge of about 12 diflerent lan-

guages. He had long lived in the

full persuasion—that man was not

an accountable being—that the

body and soul would perish to-

gether—that there was no devil: he

had also lor a long time lived in a

state of sin without remorse. One
Lord's Day evening brought him to

our chapel; the Text was Lukexv.
2S. A good deal was said on sin-

ners being "afar oil" from God;
and that none ofthe systems which
human wisdom had devised could

give a sinner any idea of the way
in which he ini'^ht return. I little
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Uiought this man, whom I had ne- China, ivith a humane and libgral

ver seen, was trembling and saying, feeling, being assisted by fsome

*'What shall I do; must all my six- worthy Portuguese gentlemen^ to

teen years' work be thrown down overcome legal impediments, pur-

in an hour?" He has told me since, chased a piece of ground, to be a
tliat it is impossible to conceive Cemetery for the English, and we
what passed through his mind, and doubt not for other protestant Chris-

that none but God could have pro- tians, who in future choose to avail

duced it. I am happy to say, that themselves of it. This arrangement
lie continues indefatigable in the enabled Dr. Morrison to lay the re-

search of truth. The Bible, which mains of his lamented wife m a

he ImI not before, is now his ch ef place decently appropiiated to se-

•study—he has laid aside his philo- pulture.

sophy, falsely so called—has sepa-

rated himself from his old associ- SAVAGE CUSTOMS.
ates— is a constant attendant on the Mr. Samuel Wisner, missionary

means of grace; and, from all I can at Mayliew, in a letter to the editor

learn, is anxiously endeavouring to of the Christian's Friend, dated

walk in all the ordinances and com- Oct. 11, says, there are many facts,

mandmeuts of the Lord blameless, relative to the customs and manners
He has begun to translate Dr. of tlie Choctaws, owing principally

Bogue's Essay into the Russ—and to their indolence, which are pain-

will in various ways be rendered, I ful to relate. For instance, if a

trust, an advocate for the faith woman have two ciiildren at one

which once he endeavoured to de- birth, the la?' one born into the

stroy, for which his acquaintance world must be buried alive; and

with so many languages will afford frequently when. «hey do not like

great facilities. His grandfather to support their cliildren, they kill

was a French refugee, his father them. And when men go off and
was a German, his mother a Rus- leave their wives with infants, and
sian—He was baptized at the no means for supporting t!iem, they

French Reformed Church, and often bury them alive. If one man
will, I hope, be a Reformer to ma- kill another, he must be shot by his

ny. own nearest relations; and if one
DEATH OF MRS. MORRISON. man get angry with another and kill

Information has been received of himself, the person with whom he
the decease of Mrs. Morrison, con- was angry is killed, x\nd when
sort of the Rev. Dr. Morrison, mis- any one dies, the nearest friends

sionary, in China. bury them witliin a few rods of their

The Chinese having refused a door, where they mourn over them,

place of burial where it was desir- 3 or 4 times a day, for 3 or 4 moons;
ed, and where an infant of Mis. at the expiration of which time they

Morrison Was before interred; and call their neighbours and friends

those Christians, who inhabit Ma- together, pull up the polls which
cao, not allowing other Christians they had placed over the grave or-

any place of interment, but within namented with rings of grape vines,

the limits of the Fosse, out-side of and have a frolic. These are some
the city wall; the managing com- of tlie follies and ciu'-lties of this

miltee of the English factory in heatljen people."
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FOREIGN MISSIONS DEFENDED. Opinion of another that they (mis-

(
Continued from page 121.) sioliaries) will do good." There is,

I now come to consider the opin- however, at least this striking dif-

ion of Mr. Niles; (which, for the ference between the two cases,

honour ofour country as well as his that the latter does not relate to

reputation for intelligence, I could that wiiich is history or matter of
wish had been imported with a case fact,but to that which is future & un-
of calicoes from Great Britain or known; & therefore the proper sub-
elsewhere) "that missionaries to In- ject of opinion or rather of expecta-
dia have produced much harm to tion. ButifMr.N.had made thesup-

the people of that country." posed opinion,like his own to relate

And here I would in the first place to that which was already passed,the

remark, that it is at least novel for a absurdity in which he was about to

man who has any just claim to in- involve himself would have stared

telligence and extensive informa- him full in the face: for with the

tion to express in the manner Mr. information wliich Mr. N. possess-

N. has done, a mere opinion con- es, I think he must then have per-

cerning f/iai which isa plain mat- ceived, that although he might
ter of historical fact. It would, claim the right to hold his opinion,

for example, be thought not only it nevertheless belongs to that class

strange, but bold and hazardous to of the supposed rights of man, in the

the reputation of any man, if he exercise of which may ''call evil

should gravely declare himself to good and good evil." Buthisopi-
be ofo/wmon that our late revolution nion, may be "rightfully held."

—

had produced much harm to the So may the opinion of Captain

people of this country: indeed the Symmes that the interior of the

expression of such an opinion here, globe is inhabitable as well as ac-

where the facts are so well known, cessible by an entrance in at the

and the beneficial effects of the re- north pole. The opinion of the

volution are so universally felt & Captain, moreover, may by him be
acknowledged, could have no ef- not only rightfully held, but inno-

fect, unless it should be to bring Its cently inculculated, and for this

author into contempt; or his integ- plain reason, that although it may
rity into question. In like manner, not accord with the fact, it can do

so far as we can form a judgment no harm.

from the facts recorded in the best But I contend that, although Mr.

authenticated histories of missions N. as it regards any human interfe-

and narratives of missionary trans- rence has a right to conceive and to

actions in the east, ifthe opinion of hold the opinion "that missionaries

Mr. N. above alluded to had been to India have produced much harm
expressed in India instead of this to the people of tliat country," he

country, it could have injured none has no right to circulate it through

but himself. Of this I would hope every part of our widely extended

Mr. N. /imseZ/ may indue time be country, unless it be supported by
convinced. sufficient proof: because this opin-

But Mr. N. is jealous of his rights, ion, if false, is not only a base slan-

and therefore he boldly claims that der upon the character of the niis-

the opinion just alluded to may be, sionaries who have spent their lives

by him, "as rightfully held as the in India, but it may do more harm
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to the people of our own country

than he supposes to have been done

by the missionaries of India. But
it may be alledgcd that Mr. N. has

a foundation sutficien'.ly broad to

suport.his opnion. If the /ore?"o-n

missionary system "has been the

pioneer of the sword in India, the

means used to discover the naked-
ness of the land, to spread disaifec-

tion among the people, to divide

and distract them and guide armies

to conquest," then surely the opi-

nion of Mr. N. is fully warranted

—

True. But upon what does this

foundation o^ his opinion rest? It

is well calculated to remind us of

the old theory of the earth, which
made it to rest upon the back of a

tortoise. Now, however improbable
or absurd the theory might ap-

pear to some, yet we can conceive

of a tortoise sufSciently large and
strong to bear up the earth's huge
pillars, and the theory might have
gained as much credit as the

opinion of Mr. N. if it had not

been for the inquiry—upon what
does the tortoise stand .-' So say I to

Mr. N.; upon what foundation does
this charge against the foreign mis-

sionary system, and consequently

against the missionaries to India,

rest? By what proof is it to be sup-

ported? A regard to the claims of
justice, as well as to his character

as an honourable man and a man of

truth, calls imperiously upon Mr.
N. to bring forward his evidence,

if any he has, before the tribunal

of the public.

I wish Mr. N. distinctly to under-
stand, that loud declamation against

the importation of opinions will

not justify his wholesale dealing in

assertions, although he should even
be the manufacturer of his own
wares. The enlightened tribunal

to which he is now cited will re-

ceive in evidence facts, but not

opinions or assertions. Before
ihis tribunal it will not avail Mr. N.
to act the part wliich was long ago
acted by a worthy compeer, against

one of the first missionaries of the

cross. It will not now suffice for

Mr. N. to say "we have found these

missionaries to be pestilent leJlows,

and movers of sedition throughout

the world." To all such allega-

tions the reply will ever be—Where
is the proof? Let it be produced.

Here, for the present, I rest this

part of the case, including the alle-

gation that "ice send missionaries to

India to assist in completing the

work of misery and subjugation,"

to give Mr. N. an opportunity to

support his charges, if he can. and
save himself from being stigjnatised

as a slanderer of men whose me-
mory will be held sacred long after

Mr. N. may be forgotten. Never-
theless, in case Mr N. should find

it most convenient to disregard the

citation, and shall not in due time

appear in his defence before the

public, I pledge myself that this

part of the subject shall be resu-

med.*
I shall next enquire a little into

the cause of the virulent opposition

of Mr. Nand others to fceign mis-

sions. And in addition to mat deep-

rooted opposition which t>:ists in

the heart of every man by nature

against the cause and kingdoru of

* Til is number was in manuscript some
time before the brief notice which Mr. N.
has condescended to taUe of these essays ap-

peared. His reply shall receive due atten-

tion: and, although I have no desire to dis-

turb his pacific disposition, or to urge him
into a controversy which he so very pi-rit'enlly

dctlines, I still leel disposed to leave it to his

serious consideration, v.-hcther the piiiiJic

will not expect him to brine; forward the

proof, if any he has, of a charge of so serious

a nature as he has advanced against the mis-

sionaries to India.
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our redeemer, it woulil seem to me ones," especially in Great Bri-
thatUie principal source of this op- tain, may unite with or support
posiiion, al h ast *so tar as it has these societies in their benevolent
been manilesltd by Mr. N. is un- eftbrts, who are actuated by politi-

reiii:0(vable piejudice against every cal selfish views. But (his circum-
.

tlii.i g tint is British. This leads stance cannot materially alfect the
him to confound the government, case. This body of men, in their

its ofiiceis.,and its atjeuts, with the united and collective capacity, may
Christian community of that coun- be called the salt of (he British em-
try, and especially those mission- pire and the influence wt'ich they
aiy societies which are peacefully ^^ert through siich institutions as BibJe,

and patientlv labouring to diffuse
^'ssionary, and other benevoient societies

.1 , I c T II 1 I upon an) narlof the world, IS wiiat 1 call the
the h§, it ot the gospel through In- true moral force of Great Britain. .

dia, as well as (fu'OMgh (he utter- ^

most parts of all the earth. These HLNTS for a General Union of
two bodies ot mm, as well as the Christians for PrayerJor the Ovt-

objects which tiiey have in iiew, pouring of the Noly Spirit.

are as distinct in the empire of A few copies of the following-

Great Britain, as they are in our hin(s v»'ere recently sent from Lon-
oivn country. Mr. N. is mis(aken don to a Chrislian friend in this

Tvhen he alleges the toreign mis- country, by an eminent Clergyman
sionaiy system to be ''the hobby of of the Episcopal Church. It is

th(; religious provd in Great Britain, worthy of remark, that not far from
Not only the fox-hunting parson the time when the spirit of this com-
desciibed by Mr. N. but the p7'ov.d munication began to be dilFused the

dignitary,* as well as the dead for- other side the Atlantic, the saine re-

nialist and the bigoted sectarian, viving influence began also to be
(whether in Great Britain or our felt here. In our own city, the spi-

country) :ire generally found with rit of prayer for the general effusion

liimself in the ranks ol opposition to of the Holy Spirit, appears to have
the cause of missions. been felt and manifested by a mul-

Foreign Missions in Great Bri- titude of every. Christian name.

—

tain, like those in (his and every Reader, is not this blessed simulta-

cot'.ntry where the principles of the neous exertion from God alone,

reformation have gained the ascen- who is wonderful in working? docs
dency,are mostly promoted by those not the cloud begin to skirt our ho-
individuals of all denominations, rizon, and do we not, even now,
who are frequently termed cvangeli- hear the sound of abundance of
cal. Among these are found but rain.^ Shout, inhabitant of Zion,
few of the great ones of the earth, the Lord shall triumph gloriously,

whether they belong to the church Clergymen are particularly re-

or the s«o/e. Nevertheless it is ad- quested to read it in their respec-
mitted that some of these "great tive churches.

New York, 1822.

ve:^!;:r;;S„tnI-;;^;al;j^^S! ,
in the present day; a day which

lishcdchiirches, or Church dignitaries, yet for obvious reasons, may be Called
he would by no means be understood as in- a (hlV of trouble, of rebuke, and of

:i;elZrehS^?r„.:ilVotectrei;: 'i^'^^'^r^ and jet a daj which,
bj the term "proud'' from the advance of true religion,
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3\iines with many a ray of bright

hojie and earnest expectation;—in

such a day in wliich hope and fear

thus alternately prevail, one great

question ought to occupy the mind
-hou' to overcome the evil, and to

extend the good; how to confound
the works of Salan, and to enlarge

and establish the kingdom of our

Lord Jesus Christ.

JNJany are tfie attempts now mak-
ing for this purpose. Societies are

in active operation to suppress vice,

to re.Oorm our prisons, to afford a

refuge for the destitute—to provide

an asylum for the penitent— to edu-

cate the young—to x^irculate the

Holy Scriptures—to evangeljze the

heathcn-and to promote Christian-

ity among the Jews. Each of these

institutions has its peculiar excel-

lence; but they are all liaiited in

their object.and in their effort. No
one great and extensive plan has

yet been adopted, which may, at the

same time, effectually benefit our-

selves, our families, our country, &
the world at large.

The aim of this paper is himibly

to suggest such a plan, not to dis-

parage other attempts, but to give

life, and energy to tliem alh—The
plan is this: To unite all sincere

Christians in earnest Prayer for the

general outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

This will meet the full extent both

of our wants and of our desires.

The limits of this paper require

brevity; but if the Scriptures are

examined, the following truths wiU
be clearly seen, viz: That no hu-

man effort is of itself sufficient to

change the heart of man, or to build

the spiritual temple of the Lord.

—

God employs men as instruments,

but he IS himself the great agent.

—

Paul may plant, and Apollos water,

but God only giveth the increase.-

Not by might, nor by power, but by

my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts.

That the Holy Spirit, as the Spi-

rit Jehovah, the Third Person of the

ever blessed Trinity, is infinite in

power; that with Him nothing is

impossible; all hearts are open to

Hmi, and all creatures subject to

Plis will. That, he not only pos-

sesses almighty power as God, but,

in the economy of our salvation, he-

has undertaken offices which are

fully sufficient to secire the most
extensive blessings. He convinces

the world of sin, of righteousness,

and ofjudgment.—He takes away
the stony heart, and gives a heart of

flesh.-He assists in prayer, and acts

as a teacher and remembrancer.-—
He guides mto al! truth.—He glo-

rifies the Lord Jesus Chvist, & sheds

abroad the love of God in the heart.

He also has a boundless treasury of

every requisite to accomplish his

purposes: for he receives of the'

thingsthat are Chrisfs, and show?"

them to his people; and in the Lore?

Jesus we know are hidden all th**-

treasures of wisdom and know'
ledge. "In him dwelleth all th'

fulness of the Godhead bodily."—'

The Holy Spirit, therefore, has or"

ly to exercise his office, to pour oi^

gifts and graces from the inexhaus^

tible fulness of Christ, and wh^'^"

man by all his efforts can never a^^

tain, the Eternal Spirit can imm'y
diately accomplish. The same po\^'^

er which, on the day of Pentecost"

effected the conversion of thr

thousand unbelieving Jews and'-"

one discourse, can convince t^^

most prejudiced, and change t|'t

hearts of the most obdurate oftm
present day. When he makes b"o
his arm the mountains shall fli^e

down at his presence, nations slo"

be born at once, and the kirgdc 's

of this world shall become the ki ch

doras ofGod and of his Christ. T^r

ate
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While the sacred Scriptures thus I will go also." And wlien prajer

acquaint us with the power of the is otfered, God declares, "Before
Holy Spirit to eiTect these great ob- they call I will answer, and while

jects, they afford us every reason to they are yet speaking I wiil hear."

expect this aid whenever general Without therefore entering into

prayer is made for its exercise.— the ajiestion as to the exact period

The prophecies clearly shown that of these glorious timts, we have
days of great ' iessedness ore be- every reason to believe, tliat when-
fore us, and these days wiil be pre- ever prayer is generally made for

ceded or accompanied by a very the outpouring of the iloly Spirit,

large effusion of tiieHoly Spirit.— this unspeakable blessing will be
The Prophets Isaiah, Jeremiah, & afforded.

Joel, plainly predict this effusion, Could we find any instance in

whilst Ezekiel confirms these pre-^ which the Lord has refused to liear

dictions by the most striking em- the prayers of his people, even when
blems. Who cfin read the remark- paying solely for their own deliver-

able vision of the valley full of dry ance, we might be discouraged: but
bones, and the inlerpietation given when He has from the beginning
of that vision, withotit being con- heard their cry and saved them^vre
vinced that the Holy Spirit will yet may rest assured he will answer our
exercise his office in a very lemark- petitions. That which is now de-

able manner.'' So po^VerfuUy, that sire4is for His own glory, for the

those who are now asa multitude of attainment of that objf/ct for which
dry bones, shall stand up as a great the Lord Jesus shed his precious

army of true belipvers. The divine blood! For, at what tiiue will he
oracles at the same time a.':sure us see the travail of his soul and be
hat it is in answer to prayer that satisfied.'^ Is it not when the Holy
'his blessing will be bestowed. It Spirit, taking his great power and
jVas not till the Prophet had said, exercising his mighty energy, shall

-Come from the four winds, so bless the earth, that multitudes

reath, and breathe upon these slain of every nation, tribe and tongue,
,,iat they may live," that the life- shall bow to tlie name of Jesus, and
'iving Spirit came. In another pro- confess that he is Lord to the glory

'lecy, also after promises of great of God the Father .''

^^ercies, it is added, "I will yet for The earnest supplications, there-
• isbe enquired of by the house of fore, of every sincere Christian for

rael to do it for them." Such is the outpouring of the Holy Spirit;

? connexion between the gift and and liis unwearied efforts, by the

/•piyer for its bestowment-So much Divine blessing, 1o excite a similar
|his the order in which the Lord earnesWiess in others, are particu-

^j,mts his mercies, that he has^ro- larly desired. For the readier at-

j^j'ed not only to pour out a spirit of tainment of this object, the follow-
^3'er and supplication upon his ing hints are respectfully offered.

—

*'ple, but to lead tliein to excite 1. That all Ministers should seek
ver another to this exercise; for thus a deeper and more abiding convic-
j'sii'written, ''The inhabitants of one tinn (jf tiieir own personal need o-f

^e„j shall go to another, saying, Let the divine influences of the Holy
the (JO speedily to pray before the Si)irit, both for their own growth
^'3 td, & to seek the Lord of Hosts; in grace, and for success in all parts
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of their ministerial labours; that un-

der this conviction, tliey may be led

to more earnest secret prayer for

this blessing.

II. That they should, like Daniel

and his companions, unite with their

brethren as opportunities otfer, in

private social prayer for the gener-

al outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

III. That they should preach up-

on the various offices of the Ploly

Spirit, that their congregations may
be more practically acquainted wiiii

his important work in our salva-

tion.

•IV. Thatjin their general discour-

ses, they should more habitually

honour the Holy Spirit, by entreat-

ing his divine aid, and ascribing

their success to Him.
v. That in large towns a week-

ly lecture should be set apart for

the above purposes.

VI. That in the prayer meetings

which are now held by difterent de-

nominations of Christians, special

prayer should be made for the out-

pouring of the Holy Spirit.

VII. That all Christians should

be invited to set apart individually

<in hour from seven till eight o''clock on

the Sabbath mor.iing^ for private

prayer and meditation on tliis sub-

ject; their prayer may include the

out-pouring of the Holy Spirit up-

on themselves, their family, their

ministers, their congregations, their

country—all ministers of true re-

ligion, all societies formed for do-

ing good, the heathen, and the

Jews.

VIII. That all heads of families

on Monday eveiiing should entreat

the same blessing in their family

devotions.

XI. That all Christians should

read the Scriptures with a view to

a more intimate acquaintance with

this subject.

X. That they should mention it

to their religious correspondent at

home and abroad; each Christian

using his utmost ability to make
this union for prayer as extensive as

possible.

XI. T'tiat religious periodical

publications should be requested to

aid the design; and that this paper,

if approved, should be reprinted,

and other tracts written and pub-
lished.

XII. That whilst Christians of-

fer tlieir prayers in simple reliance

on the merits of our Lord Jesus

Christ, they should accompany
them with deep humiliation for their

own sins, for ihe sins of their coun-
try, and for the sins, of the whole
Church;—and aim, in their con-

duct, to walk in love with all Chris-

tians, to be Watchful against griev-

ing the Holy Spirit, and in all things

to adorn the doctrine of God our
Savioui'; Remembering that it is

written, ';The Holy Ghost was not

yet given because that Jesus was
NOT YET GLORIFIED."

Several Ministers, and many pri-

vate Christians, have already be-

gun to act conformably to these

hints; and it is hoped, as means
are now using for drawing the at-

tention of Christians in all parts of

the world to this subject., that, by

the Divine blessing, tliis union for

prayer will ere long become gene-

ral.

Such an union caunot be con-

templated without feelings of the

most exalted pleasure and bright

expectation.'— ft is an union in

which no parly spirit is raised, no
principles sacriticed, no private

feeling hurt, no doiibifjil question

agitated, no funds required. It is

an union of piety and love! Each
Christian may associate in prayer

\y\\U those of his more immediate
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icommunion, at the same time he

may 'ynite in heart vvilh all who are

seeiiing the same object The
poor may assistas well as the rich;

tl)e invalid, unfitted for active exer-

tion, may, inlhis way, aid in build-

ing- the spiritual temple; while those

who are at the most remote distance

sjiiay meet together at the h^'ur -of

prayer.

It was among tlie last petition of

our blessed Lord, that all who be-

lieve in him might be one.

Christain reader, let it be your
desire to be thus united! Trust sim-

ply. Pray fervenlly. Expect large-

ly. Watch soberly. Wait patiently.

"Surely I come quickly. E-
VEN so, come, Lord Jesus. Amen."

remarkable conversion of a

YaUTH.

A young man in the city of Nor-
wich, Eng. about eighteen years of

age, was walking one morning with

a party of other 3'oung men. The
first object that attracted their at-

tention was au old woman who
pretended to tell fortunes. They
instantly employed her to tell theirs;

and that she might be fully qualifi-

ed, they first made her completely

intoxicated with spirituous liquor.

—

The young man above mentioned,

was informed among other things,

that he would live to a great age, &
see his children, grand children,

and great grand children growing
up aiound him. Although he had
assisted in intoxicating the old wo-
man, yet he had credulity enough
to be struck with those predictions

which related to himself. "And
so," quoth he, when alone, "I am-
to see children and even great

grand children. Atthat age I must
be a burden to young people, what
shall I do.'' There is no way for

an old man to render himself more

agreeable to youth, than by telling

them pleasing and profitable sto-

ries. I will therefore, during my
youth, endeavour to store my mind
wiili ail kinds of knowledge, and
note dow« every thing that is rare

and wonderful. Let me see-what
can I acquire first.'' 0! here is the

famous metbodist preacher White-
field; He is to preach, they say, to

night, I will go and hear him."
He went accordingly, Mr. White-

field preached that evening from
Matt, iii 7. "But when he saw
many of the Piiarisees and Sad-

ducees come to his baptism, he
said unto them, generation of

vipers, who had warned you to flee

from the wrath to come.''" "Mr.
WhiLefield;" said the young man,
"described the sadducean character:

this did not touch me, I thought

myself as good a christian as any
in England. He then considered

that of the Pharisees, their exterior

decency, but the poison of the viper

rankled in their hearts. This ra-

ther shook me; at length in the

course of his sermon, he abruptly

broke off; paused a few moments;
burst into tears, lifted up his hand»

and eyes, and exclaimed, '0.' my
hearers! the ivi-ath^s to co>ue!—//lO

wrath^s to coxae!'' These words sunk

into my heart; I wept; and when
the sermon was over, retired alone.

For days and weeks I could think

of nothing else. Those awful words

followed me every where; the

wrath''s to come; the lerath to come,''^

The happy consequence was, that

the young made a public profession

of religion shortly after, and at

length became a considerable

preacher, & related the above to the

late Rev. Andrew Fuller.— White-

field's Memoirs, by Seymour.

Pray that you may pray.
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When Paul was a pharisee, he tinges add ressEil to apiiiitpr in the

thought he was blameless: when he course of a year, and iVequently on

was a christian , the chiefof sinners; subjects in w hich he has no interest,

before, any thing but Christ; now, becomes oppressive to him as an in-

none but Christ. • dividual, and he stillcrs under the

God's a;oJd is the world's dross, violation of Ids rights.

^ r;^ The Editor is disposed to use eve-

"^MM MW§(BWD1MIq rv elfort in his power to continue

""PITTSBUUGH, Friday: dec. 2oT~ ^^% Recorder,and to render it u^ful
: and wortliy ot patronage: and, in

PITTSBURGH RECORDER, the midst of didlculties, arising

Fo'if Numbers, after the present, from the want of adequate support,

will complete the First Volume of he entertains hopes of succf's.s, with

the Pittsburgh Recorder. Proposals the blessing of Heaveli, and by the

for publishing the Second \'olinne efficient exertions of the friends of

are now issued; copies of which religion and useful information.

—

will be forthwith sent to the several That he is not swimming in the full

members of the Synod of Pittsburgh tide of successful experiment will

— to some of the brethren of the appear from tlie following address

Synod of Ohio—and to other gen- to the Christian public. It has al-

tlemen, who, it is liopcd, will use ways been fountl difficult, in the

their influence to increase the pa- western country, to support a peri-

tronage and extend the circulation cdical publication by a scattered

of this Paper. It is particularly re- subscription, without the aid of ad-

quested, that the names of all new verlistments, which are essential to

subsrcibers may be communicated the continued existence of almost

to the Editor before the close of the all newspaper establishments: for

First Volume, in order that (if he though a considerable number of

find sufficient encouragement to worthy patrons will aluays make
prosecute his work) they may re- prompt payment; yet others will

ceive the Second Volume from its withhold what they know to be due,

commencement. Agreeably to the not considering that the Publisher is

lermsof publication, subscribers for continually incurring heavy ex-

tlie first volume, who do not order pense by the purchase of type, pa-

the discontinuance of their papers per, ink, fuel, candles; by the hire

before the end of the year, paying of journeymen, and by the support

all arrears, with the postage of their of a family, (if he has one,) which
letters, will be considered a9, pleclg- must not be suflered to perish for

edto take the second volume. To this want of food and raiment. And he

particular attention must be paid; is under the necessity of expending

the Editor will not be under obliga- the monies received from punctual

tions to pay any regard to orders of subscribers in furnishing papers,

discontinuance which may notbere- from the beginning to the end of

ccived before the publication of the the year, to those who are totally de-

first number of the second volume, linquent. If, in these circumstan-

The postage of ojje letter is a trifling ces, his immediate resources fail,

sum, that cannot be bindensome to and he is unable to collect what is

any person; but the postage of sojue due, he must either stop his busi-

hundreds of letters, which are &ome- ness, or have recourse to the miser-
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able expedient of contracting debts,

to enable bim to goon.
A respectable number of sub-

scribers paid in advance: to tbem
tbe Editor expressed his obligations,

and hopes they will be cheerfully

disposed to continue their patron-

age. To bis attentive agentsbe al-

so returns bis cordial thanks, and
doubts not tlifiir willingness to con-
tinue their friendlyaid.

It is intended to conduct the Pa-
per on the plan heretofore pursued,
and to print it in the same form, but

with more diversity in the type. To
those who pay in advance the price

^'ill also be the same: but to those

who delay payment an additional

charge will be made, agreeably to

the following terms, which will ap-

pear reasonable to every one who
knows the difficulty, or rather dis-

tress^ to which the publihser of such

a paper as this is reduced by the de-

linquency of subscribers, and the

expense ofemploying persons to tra-

verse extensive regions, and collect

small sums from widely scattered

individuals.

THE PITTSBURGH RECORDER "is

published, on Fourth Street, by John An-
1>REWS, at TWO DOLLARS per anuum, to

be paid IN ADVANCE; with tlje addition

of TWENTY-FIVE CENTS for every six

snonths' delay.

No Subscriber can withdraw his subscrip-
tion without paying arrears. A failure to

give notice of a wish to discontinue will

be considered as a new engagement.
Every ninth copy is allowed to efficient

and responsible Agents.
Depreciated bank paper will in no case

be received.

All letters to the Editor must be post-paid

7^0 THE CHRISTUm PUBLIC.
The un lersigned, consider periodical pub-

lications of religious intelligence among the

great and precious means which the Head of
the church is employing to diffuse among his

people the spirit of expansive charity, and
of moral and religious enterpiise—and they

nre persuaded, that when properly conduct-
ed, they become the vehicles by which cor-

rect sentiment ^jnd evangelical piety, as well

as christian benevolence, with all their be'-'

nefits, are often conveyed to those who are,
in a great measure, destitute of the ordinary
means of religious instruction.

They believe that the Pittsburgh Recorder
is, as it has been lately styled by one of the
most respectable and useful Journals in this

country, published in Boston, "one of the

most valuable of our religious ptiblications;''''—
and it is with deep regret that they have
learnt, that it so far languishes for the want
of public patronage, as to render its survival,

after another year, extremely uncertain:

—

That it is neither as widely and generally-

circulated as was confidently expected when
it began, nor its payments as promptly made
as the editor anticipated.

It was undertaken on the unanimous re-

commendation of the Synod, and it has been,
and is likely to be, of great utility in fur-

thering the interests and operations of the

Western Missionary Society, and diffusing

that information, of which it is of great im-
portance that the churches should be pos-
sessed. Its Editor has been indefatigable in

his labours, and the benefit of those labours
have already been widely felt. It is but
just to say, that the undersigned make this

statement without any solicitation of Mr.
Andrews, or even of a previous knowledge
of their design on his part—and they do it

with a thorough conviction, that as soon as

these facts are known generally by the mi-
nisters and churches in our bounds, exer-
tions will be made (and this is all the case

demands) not only to increase the number,
but the promptness of subscribers, in paying
the small sum it costs them. Are our bre-

thren in the ministry, may we not ask—are

the friends of religion and missions willing

that this publication should stop? We be-

liove not—and we have therefore taken the

liberty to state, what we presume most of
them do not know, that its continuance will

be rendered extremely problematical, unless

its patronage is increased; and respectfully

to call the public attention to the necessity

of renewed and more general efforts in its

favor. In many large and able congrega-

tions, not remote from the place of publica-

tion, it is scarcely known; and in others, the

number of subscribers might be greatly in-

creased.

The undersigned trust that the importance
and urgent necessity of the case, will furnish

them with an apology for addressing the

ministers aud churches on the subject. As
members of the Board of Missions, to whose
operations it is so important an auxiliary,

they conceived it to be an imperious duty.

E. P. SWIFT,
E. MACURDY,
OBADIAH JENNINGS,
FRANCIS HEREON.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 9th,, 1^22.
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DONATIONS
To the Board of the W esiern Missionary

Society, received by the Mission Family, on
their way to the place of tlieir destination.

From the Female Benevolent Socie-

ty, Madison, Ohio, some additional

clothing, making their donation in

all 22 80^
From Madison Four Corners,

2 yards white flannel 1 25

2 pairof woollen stockings 1 25

) flannel shirt 1 00

I

1 run tow yarn 31^
2 nots thread 12^

1 linen shirt 1 "75

6 nots woollen yarn 25

-3 nots whitened thread 24

5 yd. drest woollen cloth 1 00
1 lb. rolls 50

From the Benevolent Missionary So-
ciety of Harpersfield & Geneva, O.
4 bushel dried fruit 62^

2 pair woollen stockings 1 25

1 small child's frock 1 00

3 yds. factory cloth 1 12^

2 yds. tow linen lb

I shirt 1 00

From Harpersfield, O. Noyce B Pren-
tice, piece upper leather 1 00

Mr. Crowel, flour 25

By do. doz. candles 12^
Adna Cowles, 1 cheese 1 01

S. Hendry & J. Smith, 14 lbs. pearlash 1 To

Donations from Madison, Nat. Wai--

uer, 1 bbl. peas 4 00

N. Warner, 1 bbl. potatoes 1 60

Do. 3 doz. candles 50
Joseph Brewster, 1 bbl. beans 3 50

Do. 1 barrel 50
Do. 1 broom 25

Do. dried fruit 25
Do, 1 chest 1 00

John Hubbard, 30 lbs. pork 1 50
Do. 1 bushel potatoes 18

Erial Cook, 1 broom 25
Naham Miller, ^ bushel peas 50
Evans Dow &. John Balsh, Beans 1 00

Do. do. 3^ lbs. Tallow 44
Rowland Woodworth 1 bushel corn S'l^

Mrs. Morgan & Curtis, dried fruit 50
Isaac M. Martin, 1 handkerchief 25
A. Merinan, 1 bottle oil sassafras 60
Widow Harper, 10 lbs. pork 60

Do. 3 gallons -soap 45
Do. 1 doz. candles 06

V/m. Harper, 3 gallons soap 45
Margaret Whreier, 3 do. 45
Adna Cowles, 3 do. 45
The six last mentioned items were col-

lected in Harpersfield, by Sydney
L. Brewster.

Horace Ensign, 1 barrel 1 00
Orrin Day, Catskill, for Samuel L.

Collins, 8 flour barrels, and one
bbl^ soap 6 50

David White, 6 lbs. candles 75

Jesse Ladd, Esq. J barrel 37^

Cushion Cunningham, 1 broom 12^
Do. peaches 18

Amasa Mcriman, 13 lbs. pork 78

Do. 2 gallons soap 30

Betsey Emery, 6 do. 90

Abraham 'J'appen 4 do. 60

Phinehas JNIixer 3 do. 45

Do. i bushel beans 3E(

0. Ensign, Jr. \ bushel dried peaches 1 00
David Brooks, 1 barrel potatoes, I 00

Do. apples and candles 31

John Cunningham, 3 bushels potatoes 60
Do. \ bushel peas 50

Jaster & Jos. Emerson, aOO lbs. flour 4 50

Justin Ware, 100 lbs. flour 2 25

Samuel L. Collins, 100 lbs. flour 2 25

James R. Ford, 2 barrels 1 00
Donations from Painesville, by Rev.

Mr. Loomis, Leather, &,c. 8 22

The remainder not valued.

Three barrels potatoes and beets— 1 bbl.

flour—2 axes— 1 box onion ^eed—6 chairs

—

3 yds. American cotton— 1 Napkin—i bushel

beans— 1 peck dried apples.

THROES OF SLAVERY.
" Sr. Bauts, Oct. 26.—We have news that

the slaves of Martinico have made another
attempt to regain their long lost liberty.

—

About 40 daring blacks had united to poison

their masters, and obtain their freedom : and
they executed their horrid design so adroit-

ly, that many sudden deaths had occjrred
before tiie true cause was suspected. The
measures taken to arrest the perpetrators of

the crimes, induced thesla'^esin three large

plantatiuns to revolt; during which they
committed rumerous horrid murders, dis-

regardless of age or sex: and particularly

wreaked their vengeance on the free mu-
lattoes, who are rnueh hated in niost of the
islands.—The mulatto "lilitia v.-ere very ao^*

tive in suppressing the revolt, and in pursu-
ing the fugitives, who have iled to the moun-
tains. At the last date, about 200 of the

captured revolters had been sentenced to

death, by being bivnl c.t the slake. Those who
continue to keep their fellow men in cruel

slavery must expert the recurrence of such
events."

LUcrarii.—Recently published in Euglaiid,
' Oriental Liter vtuke,' as a sequel to ' Ori-

ental Customs,' hy the Rev. S. Burdcr.
Will soon be published iu Nev^-Haven,

Memoirs of the Rev. David Brainerd, Mis-

sionary to the Indians of New-Vork, New-
Jersey, and Pennsylvania; by Rev. Jonathan
Edwards, of Northampton:—Including his

Jo'jrual, now for the first time incorporated

with the rest of his inUry, in a regular

Chronological series; by Rev. Serene E.

Dwight.
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Mw-Yorkf Dec. 11.
^ IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE.
^ Peace betweeh Turkey ^ Greece—By

the arrival here this afternoon of the

* brig Ann, capt. Ashford, in 4a days
^ from Legliorn, we have received

t/ie important intelligence by the

captain, that peace had been con-

cluded between the Turks and the

Greeks, through the mediation of

the emperor of Russia.

The news was brough.t to Leg-

horn, on the 22d October, by a ves-

sel from Constantinople: and capt.

Asliford states, that the fact was ge-

nerally believed at Leghorn, whence
he sailed on the 25th. He also says,

that the treaty leaves the Greeks in

the same state of slavery they icere in

before the war. We very lu uch doubt

this part of the information.

PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, DEC. 20.

DIED, at Eaton, Preble C. Ohio,

on Lord's day the 1st of Septem-

ber last, after a short sickness of the

typhus fever of a malignant type,

Mr. HUGH ANDREWS, brother

of the Editor of this paper, about

48 years of age. He departed with

great composure of mind and full

confidence of a glorious immortal-

ity, which, from the morning of his

life, and while passing through va-

rious vicissitudes, had been the ob-

ject of his hope and earnest pur-

suit.—He has left a wife and four

small children, to lament their loss.

HORNE ON THE PSALMS.
We have just received a copy of

a new impression of tins valuable

work. It is published and sold by

Mr. Mexander Towar, of Philadel-

phia, and sold also by Mr. Lnke

Looniisy Bookseller in Pittsburgh.

—

It contains an elegant likeness and

at» interesting memoir of the author.

The paper is fine, and the printing

very neatly executed.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
On the 5th inst. the Governor's Message

was presented to the Legislature of this

state. Our circumscribed limits & the abun-
dance of other matter forbid us to insert it

at large in our paper. He introduces it by
congratulating his fellow-citizens on the

prosperous condition of our country, its

growth in wealth, increase of population,
and all the numerous blessings conferred by
a Beneficent Proivdence.—He next gives in-

formation of the discharge of the duties en-
joined upon the executive by the constitu-

tion, as well as those entrusted to him by
special acts of the legislature.—He then ad-

verts to several subjects which demand the

attention of the legislature: as, 1, An act of
Congress, passed May -Ith, IS22, vesting

the rights of the United States in the State

of Pennsylvania, to certain fines for the

non-performance of military duty during the

late war. 2, An act of assembly, passed

Feb. ]4lh, 1810, allowing the Governor to

subscribe at par, in behalfof the State, 1250

shares in the Bank of Pennsylvania, after

ten years from March 4th, 1813. 3, A de-

fect in the existing laws, as to the mode of

authenticating copies of sheriffs' and coro-

ners' bonds. 4, A difficulty occuring in the

discharge of a duty entrusted to the Govern-
or by an act of assembly, passed in 1791, ap-

propriating §4000 for improving the naviga-

tion of the LitUe Conemaugh. 5, Tiie tw»
new Slate Penitentiaries, erecting at Phila-

delphia and Pittsburgh. 6, The increase of

crimes among people of colour. 7, The in-

terest of the State in roads, canals, bridges,

&c. S, A report of the managers of the U-
nion Canal. 9, The duties on retailers of

foreign merchandise, &;c. 10, The revision

of the existing election laws. 11, The mili-

tia establishment. 12, The education of the

poor.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
In the Senate, Dec. 6, were appointed the

standing committes of Accounts-Claims-Mi-

titia System-Judiciary Sjstcm-Roads and
Bridges-Banks-Edueation-Agriculture and

Manufactures-Election Districts-State Li-

brary-and To compare Bills. The Goveri.-

or's Message was referred to Messrs. Mark-

ley, Wurts, and Mahon. Dec. 7, Mr. ^^•.

R. Smith read a bill supplementary to the

act which aathorizcd the Governor to incor-

porate a company for making an artificial

road from Harrisburgh, through Lcwistown

and Himtingdon, to Pittsburgh. Dec. lo.

Mr. HiU offered a resolution proposing an

amendment of the constitution of tlie Unit-

ed States, so that elections for President and
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»br Vice President shall be conducted in

such manner as shall be provided by each
state legislature; at Avhich elections all

persons shall be allowed to vote, who are

qualified to vote for Kiembers of the most
numerous bi'anch of the state legislature.

—

Dec. 11, Mr. Wurts reported a bill for the

gratuitous education of the poor. A bill has

passed for the more general promulgation of

the laws.

In the House of Representatives, Dec. 5,

were appointed standing committees, simi-

lar to those app< inted by thp. Sf:nate. Dec-
ti, a bin was read to prevent banks from be-

in gswindled by their otRcers, and to punish
such offenders. Dec. 7, a petition from in-

iiabitants of Beaver co. for uniting the water
of the Shenango with the Ashtabula. A oill

was read, authoriziug the commissioners of

Indiana co. to sell unseated lands for taxes.

A resolution was offered, that the auditor

General furnish an alphabetical list of

all officers and soldiers who draw pen-

sions.

A bill has been reported authorizing a
review of tlie road from Pittsburgh to fier-

cer—a bill to repeal an act laying duties on
the retailers of foreign merchandise—a bill

for erecting Connelsville township, Fayette

CO. into a separate election district— a bill

supplementary to an act for a turnpike roa4
from Butler to Kittaning—and a bill supple-

mentary to an act for the inspection of spi-

ritous liquors,

OHIO LEGISLATURE.
The Legislature of Ohio met on the 2d

inst. and on the 4th the Message of the act-

ang Governor was presented; from which
we make the following brief extract:

—

No extraordinary occurence has transpir-

ed, since the last session of the General As-
sembly. The laws have been executed and
public justice administered with the utmost
order and regularity. The general health

of the state has been as good as in former
years, with the exception of a few particular

situations, where, during the summer and
autumn, bilious and other fevers have pre-

vailed to an alarming extent. It is, howe-
ver, a source of much consolation, and a

ca. se of sincere gratitude and thankfulnes to

the Great Author and disposer of human
life, that the progress of fatal disease has
been arrested, and the inestimable blessings

of returning health are generally enjoyed by
the citizens.

The industry, frugality and rigid' economy
so generally observed are gradually reliev-

ing the country from embarrassment, and
the agricultural, manufacturing and com-
mercial interests of the state are manifestly

improving.
It IS gratifying to state that the collection

of tlie revenue within the last year has been

with less difficulty and inconve-

nience to our citizens than for some years

past. It is expected that the receipts of tlie

present year, will be sufficient for the re-

demption of the Audited bills in circulation,

amounting to about thirty thousand dollars,

to defray all the expenses of the Govern-

ment for the ensuing year, and leave a ba-

lance in the Treasury unexpended.

CONGRESS.
The Rev. Mr. M-Ilvaine has been elected

Chaplain to the Senate, and Rev. Mr. Breck-

ennuge, of Ky. Chaplain to the House of

Representatives. The usual standing com-
mittees have been appointed. On the Stli

inst. the President transmitted to the Sen-

ate a report from the Secretary of War, giv-

ing the information required relative to tJie

Copper Mines on the soutliren shores of

Lake Superiour. In a communication, dat-

ed the 6th, he submitted to the considera-

tion of Congress the propriety of organizing

a peculiar kind of naval force, capable of

pursuing the pirates in shallow ^^aters; and
a resolution on this subject has been intro-

duced into the House of Representatives. A
bill for clothing and disciplining the militia

is under consideration in the House. A re-

solution has been offered by Mr Mallary to

the effect, that pensioners stricken from the

roll might be replaced, on complying witli

the requisitions of the pension laws; and one
by Mr. M'Shcrry,. for inquiring into the ex-

pediency of extending an act for the relief

of the purchasers of public lands, so as i&

permit all persons to avail themselves of its

provisions whohad not done so. A commu-
nication has been received froKi the Post

Master General, stating, that two clerks were
necessary, in addition to those already em-
ployed; and one from the Comptroller, ac-

companied v/ith a list of balances of money
due the government. Mr. Johnson, ofKy.
has introduced a bill in the Senate for abol-

ishing imprisonment for debt. On the lOth,

the House of Representatives, after niMch

debate, passed tlie bill for the suppression of

piracy. It provides for the purchase or con-

struction of a sufficient number of vessch.

in addition to those already cmpioyecl, u!"

such burden as may be deemed necessary,

the same to be manned and equipped for in -

mediate use, for which :jj!60,000 are lo le

appropriated. A resolution was passed in-

quiring into the expediency of itiiowing the

Post Master General to select the best lovitc.

between Pcnsacola and St. Angustitie. A
resolution ^i as offered, for inquiring into the

expedie^ncy of repealing an act which allow-

ed an additional compensation of 'jO per

cent, to certain officers of the Customs. Al-

so, a resolution for a[:pt'ypriating a certain

sum in Trea>.ufy noics for cxte'.idJng the

western road, .
"*

.
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ANTIQUITIES OF OHIO. or 1 2 years ago, when the building

The rapid prostration of many of oftlie town was progressing.

Hiose stupendous artificial nnohu- Tiie mound was not quite razed

ments of the West before the ne- to its foundation. Having occa-

cessities or the wantonness of our sion to remove more, of it at this

coteinporaries, absolutely demands time, we daily make many remark-

of all the friends of natural histoj'y, able discoveries by occular inspec-

that some of th€ observations, which tion. The workmen have, in many
we are continually making with our places, excavated six or seven feet

own eyes, should be committed to below the base ofthe mound, whose^

paper,' before they are lost to difference tbey can easily discovef'

the world, by the removal of the ob- by the quality of earth. Bones are

server from time. deposited at the depths of four and

Formerly, near the south line of five feet at small distances from each

Columbus, there stood a mound of other. Within six or seven square

earth, in structure an obtuse cone, rods superficies, probably as many

having a base of about 70 feet di- as two large cart loads have been

ameter. Its base was on ground exhumated. Some of the skeletons

gradually elevated about 70 feet a- lay entire, others scattered and con-

bove the adjacent plain; distant fused. In general, their size and

from the Scioto River, at the west, shape do not differ from modern

more, than a hundred rods. The skeletons of common varieties of

height of the mound was about 16 age. One skull, being consider-

feei, covered with trees of the size ably decayed, is remarkable for its

and kind of the surroundirrg forest, thickness, being more than five-

wlien the destroying Jlxana of man eights of an inch- thick The up-

transmuted this mbntJtoent of su- per jaw contains the whole of the

perstitious grandeur to practical u- teetli, which are all double, and

tility. The main street of the town largerthan usual. There is also

was laid directly over it, on ac- one tooth within all the rest, of re-

count ofwhich it was demolished, gular shape and growing down-

and Ihe massive heap, consisting wards, in the direction of the others,

mostly of clay, was burned into But the most singular discoverer;!

brick; by which the walls of our was two small pits of 4 feet depth,

Leo-isiative Hall and State Offices situated a few feet east of the site

were erected of earth much mixed of the mound. One we ex-

wilh calcined human bones. For, amined minulely. Its bottom was

on levelling the mound,f!!e pile was covered with coals, asiies, & bones,

lound to consist, in large por- apparently the bones, of ^^^^"^

tions, of decayed human bodies, neatly consumed by fire. The':;

mingled with their fellow earth.— were overlaid by a stratum of clay

Unntuube ltd skeletons, lessdecay- and loam, ihe natural sod. This

ed,were thrown to the windswith as earthen urn was easily dislinguis!..

much carelessness as the surround- able amidst the ruins of form, mad.

itig dust. Several other things, the by the lapse of time, by the earll!

product of labour and art, were which covered it ditienng irom tlu

discovered in tins ins;ens buntum, hard, solid gravel that eurroun.:

which were dissipated with tasteless edit. The pit vas 4 teet d,.^.

'•Tndiaerence. This was done 10 meter. --0/iwP«;?(r.

'*:
'I../ 7 -> ^^ ••" '''^'- «
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PITTSBURGH RECORDER.
Aw\KE, awake; put on thy strength, O ZtoN.

—

Isuiah.

Vol. L] THURSDAY, DECEMBER 26, 1822. [No. 49.

THE JEWS.
Extract from Mr. Wolps Journal at

Jerusalem.

Pr^copius.
March 12, 1822, I called on the

amiable and zealous Christian, the

Rev. Procopius, undoubtedly the

most active, most sincere^ and most
disinterested promoter of the cause

of the British and Foreign Bible

Society in this part of the world.

—

After I had acquainted him with the

object of my mission, and had giv-

en him a sketch of llie history of my
life, he observed, 'You have rea-

son to give God double thanks, for

you have experienced a two-fold

grace. The first grace he bestowed
on you was, that he brought you
out of darkness to his marvellous

light, to the knowledge of his only

begotten Son; and the second grace

civas, that he enabled you to re-

nounce all worldly expectations, &
travel from city to city, from land to

land, from river to river, and from
sea to sea, for the promotion of the

knowledge of that Saviour.' If I

had not seen Procopius and Arch-
bishop Minosia, I sliould have iho't

I Jiad reason to exclaim with Jere-

my tKft prophet, 'Run ye to and fro

though ihe streets of Jerusalem, &
s. u% ftr»d know, {^n<l <i^<^'- ':it ilie

..:;"s tlicreoi.

Jeru^ulinii.vror

Caraitejews.

March 13. I sent the Dragoman
of the Armenian convent to a Cara-

ite Jew with my compliments, and

desired him politely to diink axup
of coffee with me. Tlie Caraite,

lf?Saadiah, called immediately on me.

Although he is able to converse in

Hebrew, he reads it not fluently

at all. I told him I heard at Acri

that the Caraites were the followers

of Sadok, (Sadducees.) He replied,

'God forbid; how can we be Sad-

ducees, whilst we believe in Moses
and the Prophets?' I asked him
whether they believe in ihe^esur-

rection of the dead.' Hesaid, 'Most

surely."

f . How many families of Cara-

ites are here.''

Saadiah. Only three families,

we are so much oppressed here,

that many of our brethn^n have gone
either to Egypt, or to Kalaa, in the

Crimea, whei'e our brethren live in

great peace.

I. Are you still in correspon-

dence with your brethren in the

Kriniea and Egypt.''

Saadiah. Continually, and eve-

ry one of us who are now at Je-

rusalem, have been at Kalaa, and
taken our wives from thence.

I lioi\ many years since you
ive been in theKrimea.'*

Siv.i'iia!'. Five years ago I A't\

' lived there racwri^'than

.s: I Icftew well tlrt Sul-

tan Ajfxanderi that he ipay live

jfl prasperity*niauy years; he is ouv

i.i<.'at prott'ctor. o.:i:l (' vl'^rr, • *
•

mm^-
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self did not like the Rabbinist Jews,

but she was a friend of the Caraites,

for we sent her a letter of great

wisdom.
I. Did you see any English gen-

tleman at Kalaar
Saadiah. There came three, one

of them was a great and wise man,
and understood Hebrew very well,

they brought books with them which
we have not accepted, but some of

them have read them.

I. Will you introduce me to your
Rabbi, & shew me your synagogue?

Saadiah. With great pleasure.

I. How many Caraites may be in

the whole world?
Saadiah. I cannot say: but there

are some thousands in the Erimea
and Polonia; there are some few at

Damascus, and a thousand Caraites

in Egypt— there are Caraites in In-

dia, and in the land of Cush (Abys-

sinia,) but with the latter we have

never been in correspondence—if

you should go to Abyssinia, we will

give you letters for them to hear a-

bout their state.

I. Who has been the founder

of the Caraites?

Saadiah. The founder of the Ca-
raites was t^nan in the captivity of

Babylon.
Mention of Mr. Parsons.

March 14. I called again on Pro-

copius, Procurator General of the

Greek Convent: he gave me a quan-

tity of Greek, Hebrew, Syriac, and
Arabic New Testaments, and will

recommend me to a clever Greek
master. I was gain very much ecfi-

fi,ed by his conversation: bespoke
with high regard of Levi Parsons,

and told me that that gentleman
went evary day among Jews; until

he was obliged to leave Jerusalem.

I was finally introduced to the syna-

gogue of the Caraite Jews by Saa-

diah and their Rabbi Rcrn.c!m. I

opened the prophet Isaiah, and ex-

plained to them the xiiith chapter,

and said to them, that the whole
chapter has no sense, if it is not ap-

plied to Jesus Chrisi our Lord. A-
nother young Caraite was present

who knew the Rev. Lewis Way
when at Kalaa: Saadiah's wife
called Esther, likewise knew him.
They have in their synagogue five

manuscripts of the Torah, and be-

side this, a most beautiful manu-
script of the whole of the Old Tes-
tament, written with golden, initial

letters—this manuscript is five hun-
dred years old.

Rabbi Beracha has told me that

I might come to him every Sabbath
and read Hebrew with him.

I am interrupted this moment by a
priest of the Jacobites, from Syria,

who are like wise called "Children
of Israel; he has written his name
with his own hand—his name is

Raba T«ma. They have here a
convent, in which five or six of
them live together: a Bishop is their

head. I was rejoiced with the sim-

plicity of tliat Syrian Christian; he
read the Syriac New Testament
with great fluency, and he regret-

ed that he had no money to pur-

chase that precious book; I gave
him therefore one gratis. He was
entirely overjoyed with it, and he

wrote my name in it, in the Syriac-

tongue—"I have received this book
from Joseph Wolff; may God make
him very great!"

I visited, this evening, the patri-

arch of the Armenian convent,

where I am now situated. He ask-

ed me whether I found myself hap-

py in this convent, and he promised

me to write to you. Weconveis-

ed on the excellency of the Scrip-

tures. Archbishop Jacob made
the excellent observation, that we
must take Scripture in its simplicity,
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& not lay into the text so many expla-

nations; and by doing so, we shall

not find a pope in Scriptun;. He
added to this observation, "I shall

lay down my sentiments on paper, &
you may send them to England."
March 16. The Caraite Jew,

Saadiah, called very often on me.
I made him and the other two Ca-
raite Jews, presents of Hebrew
New-Testaments, and three Arabic
Psalters, which they accepted with

thanks, and promised me to read in

both books, which they likewise did

in my presence, longer than an
hour, i w^as struck by their telling

me that the Garaites do not be-

lieve >n the excitement of the devil,

and believe the book of Job not to

be an inspired book.

March 17. I delivered the let-

ter of introduction, with which
Assaid Ahyr EfFendi, a mussulman
at Jaffa had furnished me for Mo-
hammed Said Har Allah, at Jerusa-

lem. The latter is known from
Jerusalem to Mecca, on account of

his knowledge of the Arabic lan-

guage. I have taken him for my
master in Arabic and Turkish, and
he instructs me every day, two
hours. I have induced him to

write a letter to Henry Drummond,
and John Bayford, Est^s., and to the

learned oriental scholars in Ger-
many and England.

Archbishop Jacob said to me
to-day, that it is highly necessary,

that the English Bible Society

sliould print, 1. Turkish Bibles &
Testaments with Armenian charac-
<ers: and 2. Bibles and Testaments
in ttie vuh^ar Armenian tongue: he
K'commeniJed to me this repeatedly.

ANF.CDOTF. OF THOMAS Cl'RRV.

On one occasion, Thomas Gurry
had gone down in his keel, to

Shields, when a man in a neish-

bouring keel, in a fit ofanger, from
some imagined cause, sized a boat-

hook, and made a thrust at him.

—

Good Thomas, partly perhaps in

self-defence, and partly from being
stung with the injustice of such
treatment, stooped to snatch up a

large coal to throw at him. I njme-
diately that passage rushed into his

mind, "-'Veniience is mine, I will re-

pay, saith the Lord." - He dropped
the coal, jumped down into his lit-

tle cabin, got upon his knees, and
though the blood w^as streaming

from his side, prayed so loud and
so long for the man who had injur-

ed him (—true spirit of his ia-

viouR— ) that the captain of the

ship alongside of which he was,

and his wife overheard him, and
had him taken on board, and after

dressing his wound, being them-
selves pious people, they all joined

in prayer together; and Thomas
was accustomed afterwards to ob-

serve that he had never enjoyed a

happier season in his whole life.

—

He said it was to him "a heaven
begun on earth."

"prize of high calling."
When a divine once came to

Archbishop Williams for institution

to a living, his Grace thus piously

expressed himself: " I have })assed

through many places of honour and

trust iDOth in church and state; [ he

had been once lord chancellor]

more than any of my order iu Eng-
land these several years before.

—

But were I assured that, by my
preaching, I had converted but one

soul unto God, I should take there-

in more spiritual joy and comfort,

than in al! the honours and oflices

wliich have been bestowed on nie."

Turn to God,
vou.

i!
' ' will turn to.

«J^
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POREI'GN MISSIONS DEPENDED.

(
Continued from page 758.)

But Mr. N. holds another opin-

ion; & this he may rightfully do, al-

though he may not be sensible of

its bad influence upon his power of

preception or faculty of judging in

every thing that relates to the mis-

sionary system.

I will endeavour therefore, to

make Mr. N. or at least an impar-
tial and discerning public, sensi-

ble of the fact Let it then be re-

membered that the leading design
of Mr. N. in the article which fur-

nished the occasion for these re-

nrarks, seems to have been to pro-

duce an exciten^ent in this coun-
try in behalf of the Greeks, and to

complain of the apathy which he al-

leges exists among the people of

these U. States respecting the cause
in which they are engaged. Now
it is freely admitted that the cause
of the Greeks is that of oppressed
humanity, and not oaly deserves

commiseration, but calls aloud for

all the aid which the Christian

world can afford: yet, after all that

Mr. N. has said upon this subject,

mark what are the emotions of his

mind when he reads what has been
done by men partaking of the mis-
sionary spirit, to meliorate the con-
dition of these same oppressed
Oreeks. "Atthe moment (says he)

of writing this, we notice an extract

from some newspaper called the

Christian Watchman, which says a

subscription of SOOO dollars a year
for five years, has been made up at

Boston, "-for the purpose of putting
in operation a printing office in A-
sia; and that another of 3000 dol-

lars was got up to purchase presses,

&c. to start with—All at the urgent
recommendation of a late British

consul at Smyrna; mark that of a
British Gonml at Smyrna." This is

all true, reader, with the exception

of a single fact which I shall notice

presently. To the lasting honour
of Boston, and especially of those

benevolent individuals through

whose liberality this great object

has been eflt'ected, be it spoken, the

presses, types, &c. &c. have been

procured and sent to the Levant.

—

And when this benevolent design

is fully understood, it cannot fail

to gladden the hearts not only of

every true Christian, but of every

friend of freedom.

I seems to me at least very clear^

that an extensive printing establish-

ment, whereby learning may be

encouraged, and general informa-

tion, and especially the knowledge
of the scriptures, may be diffused

extensively among the Greeks, will

be calculated to render them more
essential service than all the money
that could be collected or the men
that could be enlisted in our coun-

try (if such a measure was sanction-

ed by our government) to send to

their aid in their present most in-

teresting struggle with the barba-

rous and detestable power under

whose oppressive yoke they have

long groaned.*

As a proof of this position, and

to shew how absolutely necessary

it is, that learning should be pro-

moted, and information generally

diffused among the Greeks, to en-

able them (if even there wag no
higher endin view) as well to break

off their fetters as to support a free

government, I need only to state

one or two facts. Of 380 monks

*As a proof of what has been efTected

through the medium of the Press, in combi-

nation with the labours of Missionaries, I

would invite the particular attention of the

friends, and especially the enemies, of for-

eign missions, to an article of intelligence

from a late London paper, entitled "Dc^

structioB of the Juggernaut."
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in one monaatry visited by one of

our missionaries, 100 only could

read. If we except one, the pub-

lication of which was lately com-
menced at Venna, in modern Greek,
with the intention of being circula-

ted in the Ionian Islands, there is

not printed or circulated, in all the

vast extent of the Ottoman empire,

one periodical paper, or any other

vehicle of intelligence. The grand

object, then, of the establishment

at which Mr. N. would point the

finger of scorn, is to enlighten not

only the Greeks, but all the dark
surrounding regions of the Turkish
dominion both in Europe and Asia:

with this view, types of various al-

phabets have been procured, such

as the Roman, Greek, Arabic, He
brew, and Syriac; and Smyrna has

been fixed upon as the best situa-

tion in the Levant, as it is not only

a place of great commercial resort,

but as ithasafr.ee communication
with all parts of the empire of the

Grand Turk.* Such is the "hand
and front" of the otfending of the

promoters of the printing establish-

ment at Smyrna. And I now ask

whether it be not calculated to ex-

cite astonishment, that an enter-

prise so benevolent and disinterest-

ed as well as so sublime, should be

marked out as an object of suspi-

cion or contempt by any citizen of

this federate republic. And is it

not above all astonishing that Mr.
N. who is not only (as we have al-

ready said) a professed philanthro-

pist, but who knows full well that

the press is the most powerful and
efficient of all engines that can be

* If any wish for more information relative

to the proposed printing establishment at

Smyrna, tliey will do will to have recourse
to the files of the Boston Recorder where
will be found a most lucid and interesting

report upon the subject.

brought into operation against the

tyrannical oppressors of mankind,
I say, is it not beyond measure as-

tonishing that Mr. N. should he that

cifizen?

But what is the ostentible cause of
his dark suspicion of this noble &
interesting enterprise.'* Why be-

cause it is "all (done, as he alleges)

at the urgent recommendation
of a late British consul." Indeed!
But if such had in truth been the

case, could it change the nature &
object of the proposed establish-

ment.'* Or is a British subject ne-

cessttrily devoid of the feelings of hu-

manity? But even this ostensible

cause of suspicion happens not to

accord with the fact. This is a

thing which in the view of Mr. N.
may be of little moment, and as it

regards the real merits of the ques-
tion, I admit that, in this case, it is

not of much importance, except as

it goes to establish the position

which I have taken relative to the

real causes of the existing opposi-

tion to foreign missions. Perhaps,
in the view of Mr. N. there is no
distinction (worth notice) between
a British consul and a British chap-
lain. Be tliat as it may, the real

truth is, that the American Board of
Commissioners for foreign missions,

did receive, not from a late British

consul, but from the Rev. Mr.
Williamson, late British chaplain at

Smyrna, in addition to the commu-
nications from their own missiona-

ries in the Levant, a letter strongly

recommendatory of the measure,
and pointing out its probable and
highly beneficial consequences.
Thus we see that whilst such men

as Mr. N. talk and profess to com-
miserate the cause of oppressed

humanity, they who are actuated

by a true missionary spirit, or what
is the same thing, by a spirit of
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genuine benevolence, flc<; and while their fathers and molherf?.—Rev/
the latter ave perforn>ing deeds ot" Joseph Patterson, the President of

charity, which are c?ilculated to the Sabbath School Union, then ad-

conter tlie greatest of blessings up- dressed the teachers and children

on all nations, and through all sue- in a brief, but practical uianner.

—

ceeding generations, tlie former en- Approving of the good advice in-^

deavor to fasten suspicion upon their culcated in the sermon, hcobsfrved,

benevolent designs, and tliereby to by way of appendix, "I have been
blast the efforts w^liicli they are mak- familiarly acquainted in the cliurch

ing to meliorate the wretched con- and in numerous families for half a

dition.of their fellow men. century; and in all that time, I have
/To be concluded.) not seen the child, who was obedi-

., _..;^^^,.-^ .̂^^^^^^.̂ ^ju^ Pi^t, kind, affectionate and obliging

_jr]IIIl_n!]l(D(DIBIDllIlio to his parents, and who paid a dili-

PiTTSBiJiUiTi; FRIDAY, DEC. 27. ^!^"* attention to the Scriptures, who
_2 —

. did not turn out, in after life, a good
PITT3BURG SABBATH SCHOOL UNION, and rcspectable character i—wherC'

For the PiUsburg'li Rcconhr. as, on the other hand, said he, I

On Christmas day at 1 1 o'clock, have seldom or never see^i the stub-
the Schools attached to the Pitts- born, disobedient, unkind, negli-
burgh Sabbath School Union met gent child, turnout either a good,
in the Methodist Church in this ci- respectable, or profitable charac-
ty. The ofiicers, teachers and scho- ter." Thus, adding the testimony
lars completely filled the lower sto- of 50 years' close observation to
ryof this large and very capacious the same blessed truths contained
house, there being an immense con- in the Bible; "Honuor and obey
course of the young and rising ge- thy parents, that thy davs may be
neration. A large number of Chris- long in the land which tile Lord thy
tian friends, belonging to various God giveth thei3. "-Children, whoe-
religious denominations, anxious to veryqu are, that may chance io read
behold so lovely and intercMing a this, treasure up these practical, and
sight, iilled tlie g-.Hllory of the to you, all important truths in y9nr
church. The exercises were com hearts, and practise them in your
iTienced by singing the 8th hymn of lives, that it may be said of you as
the Philadelphia Sabbath School Paul said of Timothy, "From a
Collection. Rev Joseph Stockton child thou hast known the Holy
offered the first prayer. Rev. Rich- Scriptures, which are able to make
ard Tidings then preached an elo- thee wise unto salvation, through
quent and instructive sermon from faith wliich is in Christ Jesus," 'i>d

1 Chron. 28: 9: "And thou Solo- Tim. 3, 15.—After the President's
mon, myson, know thou the God address, Rev. E. P. Swift offered
of thy father," &c. In the course of the concluding prayer,
the sermon, the preacher gave a ve- I was truly gratified, as my eye
ry pleasing, and we hope, profitable surveyed such a large youthful con-
exposition of parental and nlial Cm- gregaVion, paying the most profound
ties. He dwelt with energy and fitten:ion to the heavenly precepts
peculiar propriety and force upon delivered from the sacred desk.—
the strong ties of love, gratitude & To behold the benevolent and pious
affection, which all children owe to young men, and the blooming and
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Mr daughters of our most respec-

table citizens, heading their classes,

& the superintendents their schools,

with much order and harmony, to

see the old and the young, from

every church, assembled in one
happy worshipping assembly—=and

to view the growing discipline and

improvements in these nurseries of

the church, was calculated to cheer

the hearts and rejoice the soul of

the charitable and virtuous, and to

make the christian cry out in the

language of the inspired Psalmist,

*'Out of the months of babes suck-
lings thou, God, hast perfected

praise." "Unto thee, God, do
we give thanks: for that thy name
is near thy wondrous works de-

clare." I have lived in this city

twenty two years, and think, I can,

with much truth declare that I

know of no society that bids so fair

to become extensively useful as this

*' Union of all denominations" in

teaching the young and rising gen-
eration the principles of truth and
knowledge. Its very constitution

and objects are calculated to extend
family and domestic happiness,

peace and good will to men, and
to open the flood-gates, not of cor-

ruption and bigotry,but of light and
salvation, to the fallen children of
Adam. Upon inquiry, I am inform-

ed that this Union at present em-
braces about 30 schools, 400 teach-

ers, 2400 scholars, that it is fast in-

creasing in numbers and strength,

by the additions made to it of schools

in the adjacent country (which are

admitted upon paying one dollar &
conforming to its rules,) and that it

is fostered and governed by rules

and regulations formed by an ex-

perienced Board of Sabbath SchooJ
Teachers nearly in the same form
as the flourishing Union in the city

of Philadelphia. I was particularly

struck with one fact mentioned by
the Rev. Mr. Tidings, in his ser-

mon—that one of the scholars then

present, a young female about 12

years old, had memorized, in about
six weeks, the whole of the New
Testament, with the exception of a

few chapters. This fact is corrob-

orated by many other remarkable
cases of very retentive strong me-
mories, evinced by many of the

children in this Union which have
been, and are daily elicited by a

happy manner of distributing re-

wards for exemplary attention and
good conduct, and vvhicii seems al-

most peculiar to Sabbath Schools,

as it is quite common for the youth,

male and female, to commit from
100 to 500 veises of Scripture

weekly. In several instances, more
than iOOO verses weekly are com--
milted and recited by children,

who, for want of proper encourage-
ment, never hitherto made an expe-

riment. And a Rev. Gentleman in

the Forks of Yough, who has seve-

ral Sabbath schools in his congre-
gation, says, there has been more
Scripture memorized in his neigh-

bourhood dming the last 6 months,
than had been for 20 years preced-
ing; which he attributes to the in-

fluence of Sabbath schools.

These facts I have been induced
to offer in consequence of devoting

Christmas day to witness a scene

which, I think, does much honour
to our city; and I hope to see the

sabbath schools fostered, aided, &
encouraged, by every one that can

appreciate the value of Christian

education. A SUBSCRIBER.
The preceding statements and

remarks of a Subscriber we believe

are generally correct, and recom-

mend that they be read by teachers

and superintendents to the children

under their care.

—

Ed Recorder.
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Ji,.VCOURAQEMEXTS TO LABOR FOR
THE CO^rVERSJOJ^ OF SLYXERS.

Can any moral inlluence be con-

sidered as thrown away—can any

anxieties and lobors be too great

—

Can any self-sacrilices be loo valua-

ble to be bestowed, wiien the ob-

ject is to "save a soul from death?"

If we have vital benevolence—that

powerful spring of ac^lion, wiiich,

like the redeeming love of Christ,

extends to all within its range,—if

we love the souls of nien^, because

they are spiritual, of infinite value,

and capable of iujmortal bliss or

wo, will any thing dissuade us

—

can any thing compel us to withhold

what may "save them from death?"

especially when the encouragement
imports that a little faitiifulness on

our part—a little labor and influ-

ence. Tvell exerted, shall be blessed

of God to their salvation? "Let
him /cnolo," the apostle says: let him
be assured of this result: let him
derive the same encouragement to

exertion in this case, that he does

from any of the specific promises of

God. And in these days of pecu-

liar grace to the churcli, believers

have not only the encouragement of

promise, but of facts, oociirring and
muliiplying all around us, and shew-
ing wd:iat glorious success may at-

tend the exertions of private chris-

tians.

Look around you, christians, up-

on those who "err from the truth;"

who are in constant danger of eter-

nal death, and whom you must meet
by and by at the judgment seat of

Christ! They are your dearest re-

latives^-your friends and neighbors,

over whom you have much influ-

ence. Does not God love these

souls?—has he not given his Son to

die for them, and granted them a

day of grace, and through your
agency ofTered them his mercy?

Does not Christ lu\e them?—has he

not suffered and poured out his

blood on the cross, that they might
be redeemed, and appointed you
the almoners of his grace to them?
Do not the angels love them; and
will there not be joy in heaven over

one that you bring to repentance?

Are they not of more value than a

thousand worlds? And must they

not be miserable without hope and
forever, unless by some means they

are brought to the knowledge of the

truth? And are they not now in

the broad road to destruction, pas-

sing within your reach? And do
you love tbem ? Why then, oh, why
are you not more anxious for them?
Why do you set in willing that they

should go down to death, without a

tear of pity, or an effort to save them ?

Why is not your arm extended to

pluck them as "brands from the

burning?" WJiy does not your zeal

glow—your allections rise—your
tongue speak—your time and ta^

I'ntsand influence become a willing

sacrifice to "save their souls from
death?"

You remember, brethren, it is not

tlie death of the body that is here
contemplated, but of the soul; a liv-

ing death—the "second death"---

the death eternal!—that fearful state

of darkness and misery, into which
the soul sinks under the wrath of

God, "where the worm dieth not,

and the tire is pot quenched;"—that

dreadful destiny which the eye of

the Lord penetrated when he said,

"what shall it profit a man if he

gain the whole world and lose his

own soul?" Remember, also, that

those wlio now peacefully surround

you, and are dear to you by every

tie, are the beings who are in hourly

danger of this doom! Oh, then,

save them, if it be possible,—save

them from "going down to the pit!"
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To-moiTovv they may be beyond

your reach and lost! To-day you
may save them, and place them far

from death,— far from hell,—higli

on the threslihold of heaven!

Think of the consequences of

converting one sinner. He is de-

livered from the condemnation of

sin, which as a dreadful curse was
suspended over his head and threat-

ening to sink him into hell:—his

sins are washed away in the atoning

blood of Christ, never more to ap-

pear in judgment against him, or

prevent his access to eternal happi-

ness:—death hath no longer domi-

nion over him:—he is redeemed
from its darkness— its toru;icnt—its

unutterable agonies, and made an

heir of all the brightness and feli-

city and glory of heaven?

Think, likewise, of the conse-

quences of converting one sinner

upon your own sou!—the pardon of

a multitude of sins! Not as a re-

ward of merit; for our best services,

so defiled are they by sin, and our

most fervent love, so far short does
it come of the glory of God, can
never merit the pardon of the least

of our transgressions—but as a re-

ward of grace. My dear brethren,

the love of souls is a divine princi-

ple, and in his sovereign mercy,
God has been pleased, by promise,

to suspend upon its exercise the

pardon of our sins, because it is a

high evidence of grace, and forms
t!ie best possible preparation for

the inheritance of the saints in

light.

Is it true, that he who "gives a
cup of cold water to a disciple in

the name of a disciple shall not lose

his reward?" What then shall be
the reward of one, who plucks a
fellow creature from everlasting

ruin- -who saves a soul from death-

who disappoints hell of her expec-

tation, and adds another blessed

one to the church triumphant?

—

How honored is such an instrument!

What reason has he to thank God
tliat he was ever born!— VVi;at rich

consolation has he in his own soul!

the pleasure of doing good, the light

of God's countenance in ail his

way, and the glories of God's pre-

sence for his home!
When we look forward to a day

of judgment, and consider what
may then be the result of the influ-

ence which we are now exerting

upon one another, are we not filled

with fear and trembling? Will it

not then appear that the coritroul of
a father or mother has been death
to his children? that the unfaithful-

ness of a friend has been death to

a friend? that many liearts will be
agonized with bitterness and re-

proaches, because they have been
the occasion of each other's perdi-

tion? But Oh, what joy will it be
to meet a soul in that assemblage of
the universe, which we have "sav-
ed from death;" be it a child or a
servant, or a friend or neighbor, or

a heathen!—what joy to be able to

say of those we loved so dearly in

this world, 3" |havc converted from
the error o.' rferway, "here Lord,
am I, and irfe children which thou

hast given me!"—what, joy, to see

in ourselves fulfilled the glorious

promise, "they that he wise shall

shine as the brightness of the firma-

ment, and they tiiat turn many to

righteousness, as the stars for ever

and ever!"

—

Clir'islian Spectator.

After a Sei-mon preached in Park-
Street Meeting House, Boston, on

the 2Jth ult. befoie the Fatherless^'

Widows'' Society, by the Rev. Sereno
E. Dwight, a collection amounting
to $242,88, beside a gold ring, was
taken up.
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REVIVAL IN CARLISLE.
Through different channels, we

have received the gladdening news

of a ren\arkable work of grace in

Carli.sle. It commenced about the

beginning of the present month in

Dickinson College. An intelligent,

amiable, and much beloved son of

Rev. Dr. Mason, about 20 years of

age, was suddenly removed by

death. This call of Heaven pene-

trated the hearts of all w^ho knew
him; and the impressions of many
proved genuine, and manifestly the

work of God. Mr. Duffield appoint-

ed anxious meetings, which were

attended with increasing numbers

and interest. The glorious work
soon appeared among the inhabi-

tants of the town. A general invi-

tation was given to the anxious to

atten^h an evening meeting About

50 were present; and at the next

meeting 75, of whom 30 were stu-

dents. In the rooms of those who
were ungodly, profane, and dispos-

ed to ridicule religion, the altar of

prayer and praise is erected. The
work is $till advancinj". The hearts

of Christians are revii^ed, and their

conversation turns upot«Wie subject

of Zion's prosperity.

OBITUARY.
Miss MARGARET CANON, the subject

of this memoir, died at Canonsburgh, Penn.

of a pulmonary disease, on the 28th of Sep-

tember last.

It is deemed impracticable to give the

public a full detail of the last exercises of

this young person. But a few particulars

are related, for the purpose of adding ano-

ther testimony to the truth of tlie Christian

religion.

Nearly five years before her dissolution,

the deceased had made a profession of reli-

gion. From that time she was devoted to

the service of God, and zealously engaged

in promoting his cause. She was actively

engaged in establishing and advancing the

interests of the Education Society of Je^er*

son College. She was a member of the

Missionary Society at Canonsburgh; and
was much engaged in collecting and making
up clotliing for different missionary famiiies.

In every benevolent design, which came
under her observation, ?he was willing to

lend her aid, as far as lay in her power; and
secretly designed, if God should spare her
life, to become a missionary hersell.

But notwithstanding her activity both of

body and mind, she was seized, in the latter

part of last winter, with that mortal disease

which terminated in her exit from tins vale

of tears, and entrance (we trust) into that

world where sin and sorrow have no place.

During her illness she was as calm and r^
signed as could be expected. Frequently
she requested that the Scripture might be
read to her, & was anxious to have prayers

offered up in her behalf, both in the church
and in her own room. She often appeared
engaged herself, but spoke little, and was
not particularly exercised until about three

weeks before her death, when she became
much alarmed. For several hours, she was
almost in an agony, using sucii expressions

as these, '-Soon I must die; all is clouds &
darkness. 1 fear my hope is a false one

—

What shall I do for an assurance of an inter-

est in Christ.' O pray for me, that I may
not be a cast-away; and that Christ may ma-
nifest himself to me." Different persons liav-

ing engaged in prayer, she was requested to

be quiet and engaged for herself. With this,

request she complied; and, in half an hour,

what joy was shed through the room, when,
with a smiling countenance, she exclaitne 1,

"To me Christ is precious: he is precious

to my soul. O the plan of salvation is com-,

plote! I exult in the new covenant, the co-

venant of'grace. O how happy am 1! I fear

not death. I shall soon be with saints and
angels, and with Christ forever." She press-

ed all present to live to the !;iory of God; to

live near to Christ; for, said she, "he is al-

together lovely." Several persons being pre-

sent who had not professed religion, she

called on them in a very affectionate man-
ner to begin now to seek earnestly an inter-

est in Christ. In this state of mind she con-

tinued for several Hours,talking freely,which
reduced her to such a state of extreme weak-
ness. She said, she had never dxperienced

comfort to so great a degree. The fouJ

tempter, however, made his approach, and
distressed her much for a short time; but by
no means to such a degree as before. The
temptation soon subsided, and sweet peace
of mind was restored, which lasted during

the remainder of her life.

On the morning of the commencement at

.leffersou College, she appeared to be mus-

ing for some time. Looking up, she said to

her sister, "Could you not come with m«
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now to heaven? !t is a delightful place."

—

Again, slie said, "O mother, heaven is a glo-

rious place. Do send for some persons in

town, to whom 1 niay recommend religion.

Soon the tidings spread, and on that day not

less than sixty persons called. She address-

ed them according to their several charac-

ters. To proirsaors of religion she would
say, "(Jonu- out from the world, exert your-

selves more for the glory of God, and set a

good example to the ungodly. O, professors

are frequently worse than others: they are

a stumbling block to those that are without."

la the presence of a nuatber, she at ditFer-

ent times raised her feeble hands and said,

"1 do, with lip-lighted hands, upon ray dying
bed, tes'iify for Christ, that he is true and
faithful, and that religion is the one thing

needful. I do not regret any thing I have
eTer done for his cause; but, on the contra-

ry, regret that 1 have done so little. Rev. E.

P. Swift coming in, she said, "Weil, Mr. S.

1 am going to my Father's house." She then

pressed him to exert himself for the glory of

God, and in behalf of missions, and to tell

his congregation to live near to God and be
more engaged in his service. She then call-

ed on those who were not [irofessors to at-

tend immediately to the great concerns of
their immortal souls. Some persons, whom
she addressed, she took by the hand, and
said, "Look at me upon a dying bed: what,
think you, should I do now, if I had no God?
You must die too. I entreat you to begin
this night and pray earnestly that you may
obtain an interest in Christ, and be prepared
to meet death. When they agreed to do so,

she would say, '*0, how much am I rejoic-
edl" But when any refused, (there were
few) she would lament it greatly. Not less

than thirty persons did she bring uiider obli-

gations to engage that night in the great
things of religion. She would say, "Now I

have, in the view of eternity, %varned you of
your danger, and you have promised to be
for Christ. Now it is at the peril of your
souls to draw back. Mr. Swift, you know
what will become of tliem, if they draw
back. &you will.be a witness against them.
When Dr. M'Millan entered the room,

she said, "Well, Doctor, I have been enlist-

ing soldiers for Christ to-day. Now thoy
will be under your care. Vou are to watch
over them, remind them of their promise,
and, if they draw back, you will be a wit-
ness against them in tJie day of judgment.
She called on several others present to wit-
ness the obligations under which she had
brought a number of j)crsons.

She expressed great anxiety for the wel-
fare of the church; said it had been her
prayer, was more so now,and wished it to be
tlie prayer of all Christians, that the church
of God might prosper. She also, on that day,
took a lively interest in the welfare of the
College. Learning that Rev. Mat. Brown

was elected President, she wished to see
him: and v,'hen he called, she earnestly
pressed the necessity of a faithlui cJischarge

of the duty incumbent on him toward ihe
youih committed to his care. To a certain
person she said, "Is not Christ very kind to

me.-" Being answered, that he was, and
tl.athe had conferred great honour on her,
to glorify him in death, she said, 'yes, to en-
able me to testify to the world thai he is a
gracious Saviour." Thus did she converse in

an animated struin from ten o'clock in the
morning to eight in the evening, although
she had not been able, for two weeks pre-
ceding, to speak but a few words at a time.

In cousequence of increased inflammation
in htr breast on Thuri-day nighi and Friday
morning, (Sept. 26ih and x'lth,) she suffered
excruciating pain, which she bore with pa-
tience; saying, "If my heavenly Father
choose to lay upon me a thousand times
more pain, his will be done; for what is all

that 1 endure compared with one moment of
the joy that I experience?" Somelimes be-
ing unaule to take even a little water to
quench her thirst, she said, "I shall soon be
where I shall thirst no more forever." On
Friday morning, she lamented the burden
of sin, and requested prayer, to be made for
her, that her faith might not fail. She said
she was happy, and did not entertain a sin-
gle doubt; but that notwithstanding all she
had receivod, she still needed fresh supplies
of grace.

Other clergymen, who called to see her,
she addressed as she had done former ones.
Different clergymen she requested to preach
from certain texts of Scripture, and left a
reqriest, to be sent to all those young men,
with whom she was acquainted, who are
engaged in the study of theology to exert
themsttlves for the glory of God, and when
they slwul'' " - lic'ensed, to preach Christ
and him crucitied. She also requested her
mother and sister not to murmur when she
should betaken away from them: for, she
said, "1 sliall be free from sin and sorrow,
and be with Christ forever." She then, with
the utmost composure, took an affectionate
leave of her mother, sister, and niece, giv-
ing a charge to each to live to Christ. On
Friday night she lay quiet, and continued so
until half past three o'clock on Saturday
morning, when she looked up pleasnntly and
said, "1 am dying." Being asked, if she fear-
ed death, she shook her head and said "No."
She then closed her eyes, as was thought, in
death. A few moments after this, to the
surprise of those around her, she distinctly
mentioned the name of a near relative.

—

"Tell him, he must get religi.in." Thus m as
she concerned for the salvation of immortal
souls in the very article of death. She then
spoke a few words respecting eternity, clasp-
ed her hands, and closed her eyes on all ter-
restrial things, without a struggle or a groan.
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AjVEcdote OF JOHN BROWN, OF HAD- me any tiling." "Yes, I certainly
DiNG'ro-\. do. Do you recollect that about

Mr. Brown, a respectable tliough twenty years ago, a poor boy came
.seceding clergyman, iir Iladdiug- and got a Greek Testament from
Ion, not far' from this city, (Edin- you, and did not pay for it?"

—

burg) being poor, when a boy, "Yes, perfectly (replied the book-
was employed in driving frequent- seller) and I have often thought of

}y a farmer of East Lothian's it; and the boy was no sooner gone,
horses. Having gone one day to than I was angry witii myself for

Edinburgh, in company wiih many not askino- his name and where he
others, with grain to the market, resided."—"I (replied the clergy-

while the horses were resting and man) was the boy; my name is

liis companions were sleeping be- Brown, and live at Haddington."

—

side them, Mr. B. went to the Par- Upon looking again in his face and
liament Close, where he heard the giving him his hand, he said, "Mr.
cheapest books were to be found, Brown, I am glad to see you, and
in quest of a Greek Testament.— have often heard of you. We have
The proprietor of the shop, walk- herein our shop, as they have in

ing before the door when he pass- every universaly-library in the

ed; finding a poor ragged boy ask- kingdom, your Self Interpreting

ing for a Greek Testament, asked Bible, your Church History, &c.
him what he would do with it.— which have brought me in much
*'Wliy, read it, if it please your ho- money, and are more called for than

nor." 'Can you read it?' "Why, any books in my shop; will you be

(replied the boy) I will try it."— so obliging as to dine with ine?"

—

Some of the shopmen having found This was done, and a lasting friend-

one, put it into his hand, and the ship constructed while they dis-

master said, "If you can read it coursed ofthe days of former years.

you shall have it for nothing." The
boy took it, and having read a page, new sect in Sweden.
translated it with great ease. The A letter from Stockholm in the

bookseller would have no money, French papers says, "A new re-

though the boy who had pulled out ligious sect hasiarisen with princi-

half a crown, from a purse in his pies which menace Sweden with a

pocket, urged him to take it, moral pestilence. It is called the

knowing that to be the price of the Society of Readers, & the founder

book. About twenty years after is a disbanded soldier, and the

this, a well dressed man came up peasants of Bothnia are his apos-

to the same bookseller's(who as for- ties. Their fundamental maxim is,

merly was walking before the door) that man is to be saved by faith a-

but now with a wig and staff, say- lone. They read only the Bible &
ing, "Sir, I believe I am your deb- the works of Luther. They affect

lor." The bookseller said, "I do great contempt and aversion for

not know, but step in, and any of priests of all religions."

—

London
the young men will tell you."— Investigator.

"But, (replied he) it is to you per-

sonally that I am indebted." Look- A word from God, a look from

ing in his face, the other said, Christ,a touch from ihe Spirit, will

"Sir, I do not know that you owe break the heart.
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The follo%7ing k tlic Address of Mrs.
Judson, on the illsl inst. when the Ladiesof
the Baptist denomination in this city orga-
nized a Society for the insti'uctioH of Hea-
then Females.

—

Boston IV.

ADDRESS TO FEMALES IN AMERICA,
Relative to tlie silw^tion of Heathen Fe-

maks in the East.

In the land of my birth, rendered doubly
dear from the long entertained thought of
never again beholding it; in the country fa-

Toured of Heaven above most others, it is

with no common sensations, I address my
sisters and female friends on this most in-

teresting subject. Favoured as we are
from infancy with instruction of every kind,

used as we are to view the female mind in

its proper state, and accustomed as we are

to feel the happy effects of female influence,

our thoughts would fain turn away from the
melancholy subject of female degradation,

of female wretchedness. But will our feel-

ings of pity and compassion ; will those feel-

ings which alone render the female charac-
ter lovely,allow us to turn away— to dismiss

the subject altogether, without making any
effort to res«ue—to save? No! I think I hear
your united voices echo the reply: "Our ef-

forts shall be joined with yours. Shew us
the situation of our tawny sisters the other
side of the world, and though the disgusting

picture break our hearts, it will fill us with
gratitude to Him who has made us to difler,

and excite to stronger exertion iu their be-
half." Listen, then, to my tale of wo!

In Bengal and Hindostan the females, in

the higher classes, are entirely excluded the
face of man. At the age of two or three
years they are married by- their parents to

children of their own rank in society. On
these occasions all the parade and splendour
possible are exhibited; they are then con-
duclcd to their fathers' abode, not to be
educated,not to prepare ^or the performance
of duties' incumbent on wives and mothers,
but to drag out the usual period allotted in

listless idleness, iu mental torpor. At the
age of thirteen, fourteen or fiftueu, they are
demanded by their husbands, to whose home
they are removed, where again confinement
is their lot. No social intercourse is allow-
ed to cheer their gloomy hours; nor have
they the consolatiou of feeling that they arc
viewed, even by their husbands, in the light

of a companion. So far from receiving
those delicate attentions which render hap-

py the conjugal state, and which distinguish

civilized from heathen nations; the wife re-

ceives the appellation of my stnuinl, or my
dog, and is allowed to partake of what her
lordly brutal husband is pleased to give at

the conclusion of his repast! In this secluded,
degraded situation, females in India receive
no instruction, consequently they arc whol-
ly Uninformed of au eterual state. No wob-

der mothers consider female existence u
curse; hence their desire to destroy their

female offspring, and to barn themselves
with the bodies of their deceased husbands.
This last circumstance might imply some at-

tachment, were it not a well known fac*!,

that the disgrace of a woman who refuses to

buru with the corpse of her husband is such,
that her nearest relations would refuse her
a morsel of rice to prevent her starvation.

Thus, destitute of all enjoyment, both here
and hereafter, are the females in Bengal.

—

Such is their life,such their death—and here
the scene is closed to mortal view! But,
they are amiable, say some, and destitute of
those violent passions which are exhibited
among females in our own country. My be-
loved friends, be not deeeived. Whoever
heard that ignorance was favourable to the
culture of amiable feelings? Their minds
arc in such a state of imbecility, that we"
might hope to find at least an absence of
vicious feelings. But facts prove the con-
trary

—
"iVhenever an opportunity for exhi-

biting the malignant passions of the soul

occurs, human nature never made a more
vigorous flfort to discover her odious defor-

mity, than has been observed in these se-

cluded females.
But let us turn our eyes from the present

picture, to one not less heart-rending, but
where hope may have a greater influence to

brighten and to cheer. The females in the
Burman Empire, (containing a population
far above the United States of America,

^

are not like the females in Bengal, secluded
from all society. In this respect they are
on an equality with ourselves. Wives are
allowed the privilege of eating with their

husbands. I'hcy engage in domestic con-
cerns, and tljiis, in some respects, the Bur-
man females deserve our particular sympa-
thy and attention. But they enjoy little of
the conlidchce or alfections of their hus-
bands, aud to be born a female, is univer-
sally considered a peculiar misfortune. The
T» i!e and grown daughters are considered by
the husband and father as much the subjects

rf discipline, as younger children; hence
it is no uncommon thing for females of
every age and description, to suffer under
the tyrannic rod of those who should be
their protectors.

Burmah, also, like her sister nations, suT-

fers the female mind to remain in its nrftive

state, without an elibrt to show how much
more highly she has beeu favoured. The
females of this country are lively, inquisi-

tive, strong and energetic, susceptible of

friendship and the warmest attachment, and
possess minds naturally capable of rising to

the highest state of cultivation and refine-

ment. But alas, they are taught nothing

that has a tendency to cherish these best na-

tive feeiir.gs of the heart! That they possessJ
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strong energetic tmnds is svident from their

mode of conversing, and from that iuquisi-

ti've turn which is so conspicuous. It may
not perhaps be uninteresting to mention
that particular display of mental energy as

exhibited in the early inquiries of Mah-
tnen-la.

Some time previous to our arrival in Ran-
goon, her active mind was led to inquire,

the origin of all things. If a Boodh was
deity, who created all that her eyes beheld?

She inquired of this person and that, visit-

ed all the teachers within the circle of her
acquaintanee,but none were able to give her
satisfactory information on the subject. Her
anxiety increased to such a degree that her
<jwn family feared she would be deranged.
She finally resolved on learning to read,

tliat she might be able to gain the desired
information from the sacred books. Her
husband, willing to gratify her curiosity in

this respect, taught her to read himself.

—

After having acquired what very few Bur-
man females are allowed to acqviire, she
studied the sacred books,which left her mind
in the same inquisitive state, as when she
commenced. For ten years she had conti-

nued her inquiries, when one day, a
neighbour brought in a tratt written by Mr.
Judson, from which she derived her first

ideas of an eternal God. Her next difficul-

ty arose from her beiag ignorant of the re-

sidence of the author of the tract, and it

was not till after the erection of the Zayat,
that this difficulty was removed. By her
inquiries, respecting the christian religion,

she evinced a mind, which had it been early

and properly cultivated, would have hardly
been surpassed by females in our own coun-
try. And happy am 1 to add, that she not
only became rationally and speculatively

convinced of the truths of the gospel, but
was, I trust, taught to feel their power on
her heart, by the influences of the Holy
Spirit, embraced them, has become an orna-
?uont to her profession, and her daily walk
and conversation would shame many pro-
fessors of religion in christian countries.

Shall we, ray beloved friends,suffer minds
like these to he dormant, to wither in igno-

lance and delusion, to grope their way to

eternal ruin, without an effort on our part,to

raise, to refine, to elevate, and point to that

Saviour wlio has died equally for them as

for us? Shall we sit down in indolence and
ease, indulge in all the luxuries with which
T»« are suiroundod^ and which our country
so bour.tifully aflords, and leave beings like

these, flesh and blood, intellect and feeling
like ours-elves and of our own u;x, to perish,
to sink into eternal misery? No! by all the
tender feelings of whicb the female mind is

susceptible, by all the privileges and bless-

ings resulting from the cultivation and ex-
pansion erf the human mind^ by our duty

to God and our fellow creatures, and by th«
blood and groans of Him who died on Cal-
vary, let us make an united effort, let us
call on all, old and young, in the circle of
our acquaintance, to join us in attempting
to ameliorate the situation, to instruct, en-
lighten and to save, females in the Eastern
world, and though lime and circumstance*
should prove that our united exertions have
been ineffectual, we shall escape at death
that bitter thought, that Burman females
have been lost, without an effort of ours to

prevent thcir'ruin. ANN H. JUDSON.
Boston, Nov. 19th, 1823.

CONGRESS.
December 19.

We are glad to perceive that the

select committee in the House of

Representatives lias reported a bill

for continuing the Cumberland
Road, as it is usually called, to the

East Bank of the Mississippi. Con-
sidering this Road as the band which
is to hold this Union together, long

after it would, without the Road; be

shivered in pieces, we hail with de-

light every effort towards the pre-

servation of what has been done, &
the execution of the remainder of it.

"We are glad to find a definite shape

given, by this bill, lo the proposition

to continue the Road to the most
Western State of the Union, pass-

ing, in its course, through the seats

of government of three of the States.

We hope the bill will become a
law, the passage of which alone

would entitle the present Congress
to the applause of tlieir country-

men, & to the gratitude of posterity.

The bill to occupy the mouth of

the Cokimbia River, was yesterday

brought to the verge of a final ques-

tion upon it in the House of Re-
presentatives; that is, the ques-

tion had been stated on oideriiig it

to be engrossed, and those in favour

of it had stood up to be counted,

wlien Mr. Wright claimed the floor,

and continued tlie debate. It was
evdent, that, had the question been

then taken, there was a decided Uia



jority icgdinst the bill. After fur- deS Affairs from Russia to this

ther debate, Mr. Floyd himself Governnient, and Baron Maltitz,

moved its postponement, thinking Secretary of Legation to that em-
probably that the measure will gain bassy, arrived in Washington city

friends by deferring for a time a on Tuesday the I9ih inst.

decision on it.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

^TTMMARY The folJowing bills are before the ScnDte:

'"'V, r» an actio eiiable the Governor to incorporate
Don Jose Manuel ZozAYA- was a company to make an artificial road from

presented Dec. 12 by the Secretary the Philadelphia and Great Bend Turnpike,

nf<^ta1p to the President of the
to intersect the Milford and Owego Turn-

rr . , ^
rresiaeni OI ii'e

pji^^ ^oad at or east of Montrose: authoriz-
United States, as Envoy Extraordl- ing a review of the road from Pittsburgh to

nary and, Minister Plenipotentiary Mercer: to incorporate a company to erect

from Mexico. He was accompa- f
^^'^ ^°^^

["""f
Hf"i^b"rh to Pittsburgh:

... ^ , . , T^ T » rii' to incorporote the Musical bocietv of Phila-
niedby Coloniel Don Jose A. Ior- deiphia.

RENS, SecretAry of the LegatioN, The following named bills are before the

who was also presented to the Pre- Hou^e of Representatives: an act providing

I 1 cT i r Ci i
lor the more summary recovery of money

Sldentby the Secretary Ot btate.

—

from justices of the peace: authorizing a

James Pleasants has been elected review of part of the road from Butler t(J

Governor of the State of Virginia, ^^T^^''
*°' the relief of the Harrisburgh

„ , . mt ,
^fi't Millerstown turnpike road company: a

for the ensuing year. The votes further supplement to an act for the im.-

were, for Mr. Pleasants 151, for provementof the state: vesting the corpora-

George Hay, 37, for Linn Banks, tionof Philadelphia and those of the adjoin

-

•.o o .. • n rm ikr- • . c "ig townships With additional powers: to
18, Scattering 9.—The Ministers of aathorizo tlie laying out of a state road
Denmark, Mr. Pendersen, arrived from Steen's Tavern to Connelsville: a snp-

at the Seat of Government Dec. 12,
pleiTicnt to an act for incorporating 4 com-

i. ,. .. • -ni •! 1 1 1 • paiiies, to make a road iroiu Washington, to
fronri his residence in Philadelphia, intersect the- iianisbursh and Pittshu^gh—The bill for the suppression of turnpike road, al or near Bedford: grarJting

piracy has passed both Houses of ^''* *° ^^'® Philipsbnrgh and Suspuebanna
y, A 1 T\ • 1 Ti Turnpike Road Company: to regulate rf>e
Congress.-Commodore David Por- assesLentof road tax in Green cf.Hi.ty: a
ter has been appointed to the com- supplement to an act for the relief ofjnsol-

mand of our naval force on the W. vent debtors: to improve the navigation of

i.,,i:« of«f;^., n^ tu^n^i. ^ ti, the River Lackawaxen: appropriating mo-
India Station.—On the 7th inst the „ey to erect a bridge over Conewago creek,
Legislatureof South Carolina elect- near Berlin, Adams county: to incorporate

ed Jolin L. Wilson governor, and^^o^npanyto make a turnpike ruad from

gen. Bradleylieutenant governor of ^^^l^^it^;,^^^^:^^^?^"^
that State.—John Branch is elected a borough: to bicorporate the Schuylkill

a Senator of the United Slates, from Coal Company: fixing the compensation of

thp t;ta«p nf North r,irnlina In <un the in.speetors of staves and heading: autbo-me State OliNortn Carolina, to sue- j-izjugarveiew of the state road from Indi-
eeed Mr. Stokes, whose term of anatothe mouth of Anderous^icreck.

service will expire on tlie 3d day of
March next. On the final ballot, ,,olent SSif''

'''' ''

Mr. Yancey's name being with- About ten o'clock in the night of Tuesday

drawn, Mr. Branch received 100 last, was found, in this city, on Third Street,

votes Mr Stokes 8fi -Danifl TTHrPP the deadbody of a man, a journeyrtian tay-
VOies, iVir.OtOkeSOU. L»aniel Udree

jnr, an irishman by birth, named Sam.ex.
is elected a Kepresentative in the M'Keax, wiio had evidently come to his

present Congress from the stale of death by the violent application of a knife or

Pennsylvania, vice Ludwig Wor- ^^l^r^''^ '^H^'"'''\'T"Vw.l'l^rl!Mn\''
; ,1 m» n.,- ^y-,. Bui by uhom the liorriil deed was perpetra-

man, dec'd.—Mr. Ellisen, Charge t.d hi-suoi )etbecnuice4tained.
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LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC.

A new plotting instrument for

surveyors and others has been re-

cently invented by Mr. Francis

Whiteley, of Culpepper Co. Va.

Several scientific gentlemen, who
have examined it, give it .the decid-

ed preference to any in use, for

simplicity, expedition, accuracy,

and cheapness
The first edition of Scott's Fam-

ily Bible was published in England
in the year 1792, and consisted of

5000 copies; anotlier edition in

1809, of 2000 copies; another in

1811, of 2000 copies; another in

1814, ofSOOO copies; the latest edi-

tion is stereotyped, and the num-
ber is not known. It has been pub-

lished eight times in America, viz.

in Philadelphia three editions, of a-

bout 3500 copies; in N. York, two
editions, 9000 copies; in Hartford,

Con. 4000 copies; in Boston two
editions of 4000 copies. The re-

tailed price of all these editions is

computed, by Dr. Scott's biogra-

pher, to amount to |889,556!
The Medical Society of Maine,

which was established by the Legis-

lature in June, 1820, then received

a grant of 1500 dollars, and now
receives iJlOOO a year, for books^

plates, apparatus, -fcc. It is placed

under the direction of the Trustees

of Bowdoin College. A gentleman

is now in Europe, deputed to make
extensive purchases for the benefit

of the school.

Cotton, of a good quality, has

been raised in CQnnecticut, New-
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,

and Ohio, by way of experiment,

during llu^. last season; and it is

probable some cro[>s will be al-

ten"ipted next year.

The second edition of Mr. Wor-
cester's Geograpliy has been pub-

lished, as reduced tor the use of

schools and young persons. It is

accompanied by an atlas of neatly

drawn and apparently correct maps.
The work is highly approved.
The faculty ofMiddlebury Col-

lege consists of a president, three

professors, one lecturer, and two
tutors—the medical faculty of five

professors, in the different depart-

ments. The senior sophisters are

18, the junior 31, the sophomores
18, the freshmen 20, the medical
students 85, Boarding is from 100
to 150 cents a week.
'By a Catalogue of the Ofiicers

and Students of Hamilton College
just published it appears, that Rev.
Henry Davis, D. D. is president;

Josiah Noyes, M. D. professor of
chemistry and mineralogy; Theo-
dore Strong, A. M. professor of

mathematics and natural philoso-

phy; Rev. John Monteith, A. M.
professor of languages; Wm. Kirk-

land, A. M. senior tutor and libra-

rian; and Harvey Humphrey, A. B.

junior: and that of the students

there are 34 seniors, 25 juniors, 24
sophomores, 24 freshmen—total 107,

The Rev. Dr. Moses Waddel is

president of Franklin College, the

University of Georgia. The stu-

dents of this college are 120 in

nun>ber—20 seniors, 17 juniors,

42 sophomores, and 41 freshmen.

The greater part belong to the state

of Geora ia; but several to Alftbama.
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PALESTINE MISSION.
vThe Rev. William Goodell aud

(he Rev. Isaac Bird, assigned to the

Palestine Mission, under the care

of the Aaierican Board of Cominis-
sioHers for Foreign Missions, arriv-

ed in this ci>y, with their wives,

on the 26th ult. with a view to em-
bark for Malta, in the brig Shep-

herdess, which was expected to sail

in two or three days, but did not

get away till Monday morning, the

9th inst.

The passage had been engaged

from New-Haven; but owing to an

accident, the owners found it ex-

pedient to complete the lading of

the vessel here, and this made it

necessary for the Missionaries to

follow. The circumstance is men-
tioned, as their embarkation from

New-York was entirely unexpected.

The delay of their sailing gave

opportunity for several approp iate

religious services. On Sabbath af-

ternoon, th« 1st inst. Mr. Goodell

preached in tiie Church in Murray
street, from Matlh. xvi. 3, J, on
7Vtc Signs ofIke Times.

In the evening, Mr. Bird preach-

«d in the Shvue church, from John,
\. 16. "And other slieep I have,

which are not of this fold; them al-

jo 1 must bring, and they t^hall hear
• ny voice,"

On Monday cvci!ing,-6evcral con-
gregations united in observing the

monthly cotiocrt in the Middle
Dutch Church, which is supposed
to l)e capohle of acrommodaliiig

more worshippers than any other

church in the city.

Mr. Bird made the first prayer.

Mr. Evarts, the Corresponding
Secretary of the American Board
of Commissioners tor Foreign Mis-

sions, read extracts of letters. vvhicli

had been received from Mission-

aries, and transmitted to him from
Boston.

He introduced the subject by ob-

serving, that the letters, related to

two Missions, which hold a deep in-

terest in the minds of die Christian

public, not only of this country, but

of Great Britain, and some parts

of continental Europe. While the

friends of Missions, to a man,
highly approve the exertions made
to enlighten and Christianize the

Aborigines of our continent, and es-

pecially of our own country, they

feel a more than ordinary interest

in the Missions to the Sandwich Is-

lands, and to Palestine.

He then read the following sen-

tence from a letter, written by Mrs,

Bingham to her sister, and dated

at the Sandwich Islands, Jan. 28,

1S22:—"The scliool has engaged

my attention the last fortnight very

closely. How pleaf'ant, ifyou couid

just look within, when twenty-five

surrounded me, each having tlie

commencement of an Ovvhyhee
Spelling Book, eighteen or twenty

a slate and pencil, ten or twelve a

writing book, and thirteen an Eng-
lish Tesiament."

This letter was written he observ-

ed, about twenty aiie months at'tcr
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the first landing of the missionaries.

The progress, which had been
made, was astonishingly rapid,

compared with that of any other
mission among untutored people.

—

It was many years before the mis-
sionaries at the Society Islands

could obtain any children, who
would attend school, or learn to

read at all. Now, there are sup-
posed to be 10,000 individuals, who
can read the gospels, printed at the

mission-press of those islands, and
i;eceived with great eagei-nesa by
the people. But at the Sandwich
Islands, the children learned to

read the English Testament the ve-

ry first year of the mission; and, be-
fore the second year was complet-
ed, the mission press began its ope-
rations. On the first Monday of Ja-
nuary last, the beginning of our 0-
wyhee Spelling Boole was 'struck
ofl^; the first sheet of which has
been received in this country, and
which xvas immediately put into the

hands of children and adults anx-
ipus to receive it.

Curran, the celebrated Irish ora-
tor, being struck with the intelli-

gence of the people, where they
were all taught to read at an early

period of their lives, exclaimed,
"See ichat these four and tventy let-

ters have to say for themselves''''

If learning to read thus exalts the

character of men, as members of a
civil community, what shall be said
of it, as the means of becoming ac-
quainted with the Word of Life?—
And if those who contribute to the

improvement of the modes of edu-
cation, in their own enlightened
country, are justly styled benefac-
tors, how ought we to esteem the
faithful missionary, who introduces

letters among a savage people, and
trains to learning and virtue the

cluldren ofthe forest?

Shall not sUch a woman as Mrs.
Bingham who went from a sphere

of great usefulness in her own
country, and from a large circle of
most affectionate friends.be encou-

raged in her work, as she sits down
to instruct, with most unwearied
assiduity, the ignorant and neglect-^

ed children of pagans? The appeal

is made to every friend of human;

improvement, whether such la-

bours, for such a purpose, are not

entitled to high commendation and
efficient support. The appeal is

made to every female in this great

assembly, whether such labourers

are not to receive, besides a mere
camfortable support for themselves,

such support for the children under
their care, as shall enable them
more effectually to promote the end
they have in view; which is no less

than the introduction of Christianity

and civilization among a people

who had been sunk for ages in the

deepest ignorance and barbarism.

The other letter, from which Mr.
Evarts read extracts, was written by
Rev. Jonas King, who is now at-

tached to ths Palestine Mission. It

was dated at Paris, Sept. 21, 1822,
and mentioned the following sub-

scriptions as having been made to-

wards his support as a missionary

to Palestine, for three years, viz,

Mr. S. V. S, Wilder, of Paris,

annually, for three years, $100
Thos. Waddington, Esq. St.

Remy, France, (500 francs,) 98
Louis Mertens. Esq.Brusesls, 93

John Venning, Esq. St, Pe-

tersburgh, annually, for 3 years, 93

The Rotterdam Missionary

Society, (for two years,) 93

The Foreign Missionary So-

ciety, at Paris, ..
93

A gentleman of New-York, 37

The letter also slated, that at the

formation of the Foreign Missiona-
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ry Soeiety in Paris, the Rev. Danl.

Wilson, of London, was present,

made a mo'=it animated speecli in

French, and added a donation of

100 francs. Mr. Wilson is a distin-

guished clergyman of the English

Episcopal Church. Tl>e newly or-

ganized Society appointed Mr.
King their first missionary, though
he is to act under the direction of

the Board of Comraissioners for

Foreign Missions. The British Am-
bassador at the Court of France
kindly gave him a particular pass-

port to go into the Turkish domin-
ions, and he received many other ci-

vilities in reference to the contem-
plated journey, both from societies

and individuals.

The letter was read to illustrate

the manner in which men of differ-

ent countries are brought to co ope-

rate in sending the Gospel. Mr.

Fisk wrote to Mr. King, requesting

him to join the Mission for a sea-

son. The letter was laid before a

Christian friend for his advice. He
approves of the measure, and ap-

plication is made to others. Thus
a missionary is supported by a few
individuals, scattered at a great dis-

tance from each other. The whole
proceeding leads to the formation

of a Foreign Missionary Society in

Paris, the results of which, even on
this side the grave, none but the

Omniscient can estimate.

[The remarks of Mr. E^arts were
followed by addresses from Rev.
Dr. Mac Auley and Rev. Mr. Cox.
The closing prayer was offered by
Rev. Mr. Goodell, and a collection

taken up amounting to $200. On
the 5th, the day of annual thanks-

giving, public worship was attend-

ed at Dr. Romeyn^s church. At the

close of the sernion, the instruc-

lions to the Missionaries vveie given

by the Corresp. Secretary. Prepa-

ration having been made for the ce»

lebration of the Lord's supper. Dr.
Milledoler addressed the commu-
nicants while tlie bread, Mr Knox
wliile the wine was distributed. A
collection was taken up, amounting
to nearly $2uO. About the same sum
had been taken up on Monday even-
ing All the coltfciiotis made for

the Palestine ilissioa amounttd to

$600 47.—Other exercises were
performed. At an early hour ou
Monday succeeding, the Family
took their departure, followed by
many fervent prayers for a blessing,

on their benevolent enterprise.]

EGYPT.—Alexandria.
The Rev. P. Fisk, American mi^

sionary at Palestine, while at Alex-

andria, wrote as follows respecting

seamen:
"I have also become acquainted

with tne masters of several English
merchant vessels, one of whom, I

learn, has prayers daily with his

men, and reads a sermon to them
regularly on the Sabbath. Another
has given me an interesting account
of the " Floating Ark," for the sup-

port of which he is a subscriber,

and in which he attends w^orship

when at London. This vessel, he

says, was originally a 64 gun ship,

was purchased by a company of

merchants in London, and applica-

tion was then made to them by the
" Port of London Society," to ob-

tain it as a place of worship for sea-

men. The merchants replied, " if

you want it for that purpose, we
make a donation of it; if for any
other object, we cliarge you 3000Z."

Some iiundveds of sailors now as-

semble in it, trom Sabbatli to Sab-

bath, to hear the Gospel.—The cap-

tain who gave me this account, says

there is a great change, since his

recollection, aiiQn'i' Knglish sailors.
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POREFGN MISSIONS DEFENDED. eign missions. And however in"

{Conchided.) competent I may be to the task I

Mr. N. seems very justly to have have undertaken, and notwithstand-
«inlicipaled tlie reprobation of his ing Mr. N. is careful to guard his

sentiments and assertions, in re- readers against the supposition that

lation to foreign missions, by the he has read the whole of my "dozen
religious community, and hence, as of columns," yet as he has ''caught

it would seem, with a view to pre- the manner and got an idea of the

possess the public mind against any matter of them," I cannot but hope
thing that might be urged in reply to that my labour has not been wholly
his opinions and his statements, he in vain, even as it regards himself,

would wish it to be believed, "there Whether Mr. N. is possessed of that

is, just now, a feeling abroad (a- candour & magnanimity which ever
mong the fi'iends of missions no induces a man frankly to acknow-
doubt) not less tolerant or un^voi- ledge en error so soon as he is made
thy of the Christian name, than that sensible of it,^ I cannot determine;
which prevailed when fire was used but I have such an idea of his good
to establish orthodoxy.''^ And in s&iise that I will venture to express

the brief notice with which Mr. N. an opinion which I think may be
has honoured these essays, he gives rightfully held and innocelitly ex-

us to understand that it is in his pressed. If, however, it should ap-

view very clear that I have there- pear that I am mistaken in the opi-

in furnished conclusive evidence nion which I am about to give, it

of the justice of his remarks as shall at once be rettracted.

quoted above. He moreover re- The opinion then,which I would
spectfully, and no doubt with much venture to express is that in oppos-

regard for my welfare^ recommends ing foreign missions Mr. N. will

his remark to my serious consider- no more talk about the importation

ation after retiring to my closet, o( opinions from Great Britain, un-
with a sincere hope that I may pro- less on reciprocfil principles. Nor
fit thereby. will he say anything naore concern-

I have accordingly complied with ing the neglect (by the friends of
the recommendation of Mr. N. & foreign missions) "of our household
after a careful review of what I —the muitifudes of white persons

have written, and a scrutiny into in our frontier settlements, the

the motives which induced me to wild Indian and the debased de-

write, I cannot charge myself with cendants of Africa resident among
any intolerance of spirit. True it us and living at our doors." And
is I have endeavoured, with great if Mr. N. does not become the ad-

plainness of speech, but without one vocate of forei^n'missions, Avhich

malignant feeling, 1o expose the I hope he may, I am further of

absurdity and the infidel tendency opinion, he will deem it most pru-

of his opinions, witli a view to ben- dent to regard the council of a

efit Mr. N. himself, and especially learned doctor and distinguished

to prevent that pernicious influence politician in relation to this subject,

which they were calculated to exert to which I have aUuded in a lormer

upon the minds of many wdio, like number of these remarks; and that

himself, had not made themselves he will hereafter leave it to such

acquainted with the subject of for- men as theeditorsor'''Plain Truth,"
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(who in justice ought to be styled

the Retailers of Falsehood) whose
names and principles and characters

are concealed, to inculcate (he

opmion that the foreign missionary

system has done much harm to the

people of India. But lo recur from
this digression, what arc tlie spe-

cifications upon which Mr. N. rests

his charge of intolerance so far

as it relates to myself? They seem
to be the want on my ])art of fair-

ness and charily. I shall not stop

liere to admire ihe consislenct/ of Mr.
N . i n exp e ct i ng "more fairness and

charitif than has been displayed

in these essays, from those who, in

Jiis opinion, would, if they had biin

in their power, burn him at the

stake for his opposition to the mis-

sionary cause, but shall proceed to

a very brief consideration of the

grounds of his complaint. With
regard to the first of these, I shall

only observe that if, in the editorial

article which produced these re-

marks, Mr. N. merely "ventured

(as he says he did) to recom-
mend home charities instead of for-

eign missions to the benevolence of

the people," his allegation of the

want of fairness is not without foun-

dation. But can Mr. N. review what
he has written concerning foreign

missions, and seriously expect that

any unprejudiced person will take

the same view of the subject with

himself? Let us here, Mr. Wilson,

suppose both Mr. N. and yourself

to be avowed candidates tor pub-

lic favour, and let us further sup-

pose that some person, under the

pretence of preferring your claims
to public patronage, should call

Mr. N. a deceiver, a villain, a cut-

throat, could such person when call-

ed upon to answer for his asper-

sions of the good character of Mr.
N. with any propriety, allege in

his defence, tliat he had merely
ventured to recommend you in-

stead of Mr. N. to the favour of the

people?—Notw, Mr. W. I cheer-

fully leave it with you and a discer-

ning public to determine whether it

is Mr. N. or myself that is justly

chargeable with the want of fair-

ness.

With regard to the latter sjiecif;-

cation of intolerance, I freely ad-

mit tliere is one species of charity

which is not only held in great re-

putation among a large class of

mankind, but which is considered

as a sufficient substitute for almost

all other virtues, to which, never-

theless, I make no pretensions. It

is that kind of charity which would
teach us to hope and believe that

men may he not only very good ci-

tizens, but every good chrisiians,

although they live in the habitual

violation of some, or even all the

commands of the most high God
—although they can &j>eak of things

the most sacred with a sneer—tho'

they can scoff at prayer and tliose

who are called praying people—al-

though they can stigmatize the most
important institutions of God's
house and his worship, as ceremo-
nies invented by man," and con-

temn the fundamental doclrines

contained in his word as mere"dog-
mas," unworthy the belief of men
of expanded intellect.

If this be the charity to which
Mr. N. alludes, I confess not only

that I am destitute of it, but as ut-

terly opposed to it, as he is to for-

eign missions; and I hope notwitji-

out reason. The direct lendency

of this false principle is to break

down the distinction betiveen vir-

tue and vice, to sap the foundation

and loose the hands of society, to

open the flood gates of iniquity, and

if it were poiseible sweep all chris-
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lian morality from the earth. But supporters of missions expect t6

if JNlr. N. alludes to that celestial meet with opposition, as well from
ptinciple descrihed by the Great the heathen themselves to whom
Apostle, and without which a man they are endeavouring to send the

with every other possible attain- gospel, as from the men of tiic

ment will evidently be found to be world with whom they must of ne-

nothings I shall not undertake to de- cessity be in some measure asso-

tei mine the question whether I have ciated. Such ever has been and

as much of it in my bosom as most such ever will be the case, .until

men, or whether these essays be- the world sliall be evangelized, &
tray such an evident deficiency in that day of millenial glory shall be

this respect as lo lay a foundation fully introduced, when "-the earth

for tlie cltarge oi' intolerance be- shall be full of the kiiowledge of

joi'.d all deniaJ or contradiction.— the Lord as the waters cover the

Butjiiis I will both say and main- Sf^a.'" Did the missionary cause

tain, (hat if T or the friends of mis- meet with no opposition from the

sio'.iS generally, had ever spoken of world, it would want one of the

Mr. N. and those who fill the ranks most peculiar and distinctive marks
of opposition to the missionary of a work of' God. The friends &
cause, in terms of proscription si- supporters of missions, therefore,

milar to those used by him, when who seek the salvation of the Hea-
in the ebullition of liis wrath he then, can also sincerely commiser-
exclaimed ''No Missionaries,"" and ate the situation of those who, with

which is calculated to remind us all the advantages which they de-

ofthe frequent and favourite ex- rive from the gospel, are neverthe-

prnssion of the great Apostle of less opposed to the diffusion of its

Fi-ench philosophy, ''crush the light into dark places of the earth;

wretch''''- -then the charge of into- nor will they cease to pray for

lerance would hot have been them in the words used by their

groundless. devine master, when he prayed for

But whilst Mr. N. Is quite sure those who were in the act of nail-

that some (in tiie indulgence qfa- ing him to the cross, "Father for-

spirit of intolerance) will repro- give them, for they know not what
bate him (he ought rather to have they do."
snia vhis sentiments so far as they Before I conclude this seriies of
relate to foreign missions) his so- remarks, 1 wmild just observe that

lace is fAc!/ cannot /iitri him. How Mr. N. informs us that he has no
would Mr. N here be understood? money to bestow on foreign missions^

If he means that his sensibility can- If it would afford any relief to the

notbeexciledby the correction of his mind of Mr. N. I would inform him
mis-statements or exposition of the that in this the friends and suppo?-

absurdiiy & precarious tendency of ters of foreign missions will ex-

his opinions, I envy not his security, perience no disappointment. They
But if Mr. N. means that they who make no calculation upon the aid

reprobate his principles cannot do of men of the cast of Mr. N and
him any personal injury, he may those who are associated with him
rest asured they are no less devoid in opposing foreign missions, ^
of the .disposition than of the pow- least until their opposition shall be
e.v to hurt him. The friends and overcome, not by force of argu«
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ment, but by the same )X)wer which

disarmed the enraged persecutor

on the plain of Damascus—And if

I might venture to give an opinion

concerning a matter of fact of

which I am not certified, it would be

that Mr. N. has never been solicit-

ed to bestow his money on foreign

missions. As the remarks of Mr.

N. were highly seasoned with an-

ecdote, and as mine have been ra-

ther deficient in that particular, I

shaJl for the present take my leave

of him by relating two brief anec-

dotes combined, or as the publish-

er of books sometimes say, "two
(anecdotes) in«ne."
Some few yeafs ago a subscrip-

tion for the relief of the mission at

Serampore, which had suffered

largely by fire, was offered to a

number of gentlemen in one of the

towns in this state—as it was hand-

ed from one to another, it passed

into the hands of a person, who
like Mr. N. occupies a conspicu-

ous place in the political world,

and who, like Mr. N. too, is inve-

terately opposed to foreign mis-

sions. After having "looked over"

the few observations with whicli

the subscription was prefaced, so

far as "to catch the manner and
get an idea of the matter of it, in-

stead of contributing any thing to

the relief of the mission (which in

deed he had not been asked to do)

he began to indulge a sneer at the

proposed object of benevolence, &
with an air of affected gravity, to

enquire whether there was any
just reason to suppose that the peo-

ple of the the East would recipro-

cate our proposed kindness—whe-
ther they would take the same
troiAle and incur tlie same expense

in translating aud circulating the

writings of Confucius to enlighten

the western hemisphere, that we

were doing to translate and send the

bible to the eastern world!—After

he had thus given vent to his feel-

ings, and exhausted his fund of pro-

fane wit, apparently at the expense

of the bible &, the missionary cause,

it was observed by the person who
offered the subscription, that he

would relate a brief anecdote in re-

ply to all that had been said, which
was as follows: A certain queer old

gentleman, of eccentric meraory,-

upon a certain time, not half a cen-

tury ago, went to a neighboring

town, to spend some days;—upon
his alighting at an inn, he put his

horse into the hands of the hostler,

who happened to be a poor, old,

neglected descendant of Africa, with

the promise of a liberal reward, in

case the beast was well provided for

during his stay. The poor African

spared no pains, and at the appoint-

ed time the animal was produced in

good case. The old gentleman, just

about to take his departure, having

mounted his horse, which was hcltl

by one hand of the African, put in-

to the other, which was extended to

receive the promised re ward,a piece
of coin, vulgarly called a haPpenmj.

Whether the poor African really

felt disappointed, is a point which
it is believed was never satisfacto-

rily ascertained:—But casting his

eye first upon the very liberal reward
which he had received, and then

glancing a contemptuous look upon
the doner, he observed with some
dryness—"Humph! it is just as

mucJi as I expected from such a gen-

tleman as you.

A FRIEND TO MISSIONS.

Two Baptist meeting houses have
lately been erected on Martha's

Vineyard; one at Tisbury, where
are 100 members; the other at Ed-
gartown.
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" =±j!i^!^g=^j!^jj^ss^^^--^ig!^- ^ men, tiiey have nevef yet done one^MB _IEIl^(^lEMMo__ one good thing either towards God

PITTS1>l"rgh, FRIDAY, JAN. 3. ov man. Under this conviction,

accompanied with a discovery of

CHRISTIAN MORALS. the way in which holiness of heart.

MMUNiCATED. and life cao be obtained (and wilh-

Though ; ; ^tonishing*^ progress out holiness of heart there can be
of the Cln:nt. . ']igion from a none of life,) by the power of God,
small beginning, by f 'Me means, through Jesus Christ, and by his

and in the midst ot inveserale and word and Spirit, these persons have

powerful opposition, is (o be a.scrib- entirely changed their views of mo-
ed to the power, wisdom, and grace jals; and instead of esieeming any

of God Almighty; yet it owes its part of their conduct wholly right,

success much more to llie dignity & or even partly right, and partly

purity of its morals tlian it does to wrong, they acknowledge that their

the power (M' miracles, or to the ruin is complete, and that every in-

zealand wis;lo!Ti with which its an- stance of their conduct has been

cient or modern promoters were truly wrong.
furnisiied. Now, 1 apprehend, much as the

These morals are not traced by pure well defined morals of chris-

the Bible (that book of Christianity) tianity have corrected the views,

from unfixed and varying human and improved the sentiments of sur-

opiniotis, rcpppcting wha.{ \s jit and rounding society; yet just views'oT

Jionest, or fiom tliese opinions as of morals are by no means common
alleged to have been inculcated by even amongst us. Hence we hear

deities of base ^' contending passions of good actions, and of a good

and practices; but they are presented character, in which it is not even

at once, in [)lain and an'.henticated pretended that there is any good

documents from the living God, thing, unless that can be g-ood,

having their foundation in (he {)er- which leaves God out of view, and

fections of his nature, in !hc rela- t!ius, at least indirectly, declares

tion he sustains to his creatures, and he is not icortli, regarding! And so

the relations they bear to each strong is the feeling in opposition to

otijer, happily adapted to every in- bible morals, that many a man would

dividual in every variety of condi- think himself greatly wronged and

tion, and enforced by the awful insulted, if it was intimated even in

authority of God who is the ever his own ear, that he was a w«n of ve-

present guardian of his own rights ry had moral character, though he

and of the rights of every one of his neither professes to be the servant

Creatures. These morals admit of God, nor to be engaged in doing

neither word nor action, between his duty to God, or perlorming any

man and man, to be good, unless it part of his duty to a single human
flows from Supreme love to God being from regard to God, or in the

and regard to his authority. And manner God has precribed. True,

their eilecl, Uj)on every one who this man does not allege that he is

has properly received God's testi- eutiiUd to the character of a reli-

mony, has been to convince them gious man, but that he ought to be

that, however blameless their con- esteemed a good character, because

duct has been in the estimation of he performs his duty to man. Is
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this true? Does ho perform one mo-
ral duly to any oiic of the liunan

family? Do those cliihh'en of any

particular family, or those subjects

of any good government, discharge

their duty to each other, when j>er-

forming mutual acts of kindness,

if they do them in sucli a manner
lis to disavow parental, or state au-

thority and obligations. While in

either of the above cases, they are

chargeable with treason against pa-

rental or state autfiority, are they

not, at the same time, under the

cover of mutual kindness, doing

wrong to each other? Would any
candid judge hesitate to pronounce
such children or subjects persons

of a very bad character'? Do sound

morals guard the sacred right of

parental or civil autliorify, in (he

littleness of insect man, but do they

protest the riglits, the authority,

and goveinment of Him (our Fa-

ther in heaven) in whom we live,

move and have our being! Is it not

lamentably true that a great portion

of the sentiments of prevailing mo-
rality belong (if such a thing can

exist) to the morals of atheism—the

morals which say there is no God!
Goodness in action and goodness

of character, yea, goodness ol heart

acknowledged and defended, God
and all liis claims disavowed not-

withstanding!

For the Pittshnrgh Recnrder.

THE NEW YEAR.

Swift was our fliglit through the last ye:\r.;

Yet in pursuit, a voice is near

—

"Survey the past; the future view,

If you would wis,dom's ways pursue.

Say, traveller, say, how came you here?

Whose wisdom plaiinM, whose Jiand did rear,

Thy wondrous fornj— thy spirit, who
Bade it exist?— its march pursue?

,

Who built thy house,* in nothing's store.

With sun and stars, it covered o'er;

This world.

Dress'd it in wealtli, and splendor's robe,

And call'd it but an earthly globe.

And even now, say, who sustains

—

Who guards thy soul, and sooths thy pains—

i

Thy wants dispels, removes thy fears

—

Whose loving kindness crowns thy years?
llast thou not learn'd to know his name,
Mor vvhenee thyself—thy mercies came?
Art thou a freak of chance's skill,

The darkest point of chaos still?

Or art ihou not a dread display

Of Deity in small array,

Upheld, directed, guarded so,

In search of endless weal or wo?
Tell me, when entered a new year.

What news from hours deceas'd you heajl

Warn they, in deep and ghostly toll,

We'll soon lie heavy on thy soul!

Or sound they sweet as angel sings

Of things divine, on golden strings?

Do they report a walk with God,

Increasing light along the road

—

A Saviour found, and for his cross

The world despised, esteemed but dross?

Hast thou, in heart, Christ's cause embrac'd,

In faith and pray'r, hast thou it tracM

Through mission works, and Bible streams,

Till heathen land an Eden seems;

—

Aiding its march, ^ith heart and hand.

And all the means Uiou canst command?
Yea; sing the hours the saint has past

In heav'nly bow'rs; that song shall last:

The harvest's there, you've sow'd below:

Then favour'd seedsman, forward go!

Let all the church arise and sow,

For God the harvest will bestow.

And sinner, be a christian too:

Yet, bleeding mercy follows youl

Thy days so swift—perhaps this year,

Cuts off' thy time and mercies here

—

Destroys thy joys, thy hope o'erturns

—

Thee gulfs in fire, which ever burns!

Should love of sin, thee whisp'ring tell,

'There is no Judge, no heav'n, no hell I'

If true, Great God, Avhat shame is thine,

Who made all things without design!

Or should all men a heav'n possess.

Lost is God's truth, and righteousness!

What fearful strides for death he makes,

Against himself, his God who stakes!
^ W.

"search tiif. scriptures."

Bible classes, composed ofyoung

men, have lately been established at

Philadelphia, the object of which

is to explain the Scriptures. Ques-

tions in writing are given one even-

ing, to which answ^ers also in vyrjt-

ing are brought at the next meeting,

which are then lectured upon. Tlie
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plan appears such as ought to be
adopted by youths, who desire to

understand the word of God.

ADDRESS
Oj the Carrier to the Patrons of the

Pittsburgh Recorder, on the com-

mencement of the JVcM) Year

.

PATRONS, give ear, I sing the year
Which last was to us given,

The whole amountof whose account
Is register'd in Heaven.

Report is made of what you've said,

Of what you've done or thought;
Whate'er is past, minute or vast,

Must to account be brought.

Your Carrier too, as well as you,
Mijst stand th'investigation,

VVithtpeople all, both great and small.
Of every rank and nation.

Not all the gold Peruvians told,

Or .Spaniards ever wrought,
CAn change a fact, recall an act,

Or yet unthink a thought.

If sin to sin has added been,
Without true reformation.

The rising score must sink us more
In guilt and condemnation.

If grace divine has made us shine
In works of truth and love,

Our notes of praise through endless days
Shall swell the songs above.

Then while, with care, we all prepare
For the decisive day.

That gospel light may shine more bright,

Let's strive and hope and pray.

Let us behold the times unfold
The signs of promis'd grace.

And ZioN rise before our eyes
To victory—glory—peace.

Her SovEREiGv comes: prepare him room;
Immanoel's flag's unfurl'd

;

No power can stay his chariots's way;
His chariot shakes the world.

To mark its way by land and sea,

Its progress round each border.
And swell the fame of its acclaim,
We publish'd th.e Recorder.

Your eyes we cast toward the east.

While yet the year was recent,
Where Greeks di«play in dread array
The Cross against the Cre3cent.

The storms of war which Grecians dare
With various success rage.

And Othman's sons, more fierce than Huns,
A savage warfare wage.

The waste of blood where Scio stood
Will swell the future story;

Their fiend-like rage will fill the page
Of Turkish pride and glory.

The lengthen'd strife, where death or life*

Or freedom is the prize.
Leaves us in doubt which side will shout

Their triumph to the skies,

^extdid arise before your eyes
The ancient Palestine—

The place where stood the house of Go(^
And flourish'd Israel's vine.

Td point the way to those astray.

And Israel's remnant save,
Parsons and Fisk their lives did risk.

And ev'ry danger bravcw

Parsons nb more the classic shore,
Or Israel's promis'd land.

Will travel through, the work to do
Which Jesus did command.

His glass is run, his work is done;
Lo! he has join'd the skies!

To meet his Lord, have his reward,
A never fading prize.

You nest have seen from Huaheine
The darkness fast declining.

And Otaheite's long dreary night
Yield to the gospel's shining.

'

Rurutu too comes next in view,
Becoming Christ's possession;

While other Isles partake his smiles.
And follow in succession.

The Ottawa you lately saw
Our love, our zeal and pity

Awake around our western bound
Of Synod—Country—City.

The herald's way by land and sea . .

Is open'd and prepar'd, , :

And to the world the flag's unfurl'd,
,

^

Which Missionaries rear'd. . v ;,

The great command cheers many a Ian3^-" '' '"'

Go preach my great salvation

To Turk and Jew, and Brahmin too,

And gospelize each nation.

From east to west this high behest.

Even by the great and good.
So long forgot (the christian's blot)

Now's better understood.

The Bible too to Turk and Jew.
To Greek and Hottentot,

Is sold, or lent, or freely sent.

To palace, dome, or cot.

It was the Lord that gave the word.
The word was spread abroad,

And num'rous bands in many lands

Send forth the book of God.

The ]iious rules of Sabbath School*,

And solemn warnings given.

By grace divine, the tender mind
Conduct the way to Heaven.
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We've told of tracts of lives and facts,

Of missionary stations,

Of liberal grants to meet the wants

Of churches or of nations.

While we diffuse the various news
Of church and state transactions,

And toll abroad the works of God
And Christ in all directions.

Day after day i>as past away,

Till now the year is fled,

And numbers here began the year,

Now-mouldering with the dead.

Thus what we've heard we have declar'd

OfZion's growing glory;

With freedom too we've warned you

Of whatmay be b«?|^reyou.

Numbers will see ou>; Twenty Three
Ope like the blooming rose,

Whose breast will mourn the hidden thorn

Uufolded ere its close.

And many rife with vigorous life

When now it is begun,

Will close their eyes on earthly joys

Long ere the year is done.

Be it your care now to prepare

For coming joy or sorrow;

This hour alone may be your own,
As none can claim to-morrow.

May goodness smile on you the while,

Remove each rising barrier;

May every grace your joys increase.

Your BOUNTY bless the Carrier.

From the Columbian Star.

"1 CAN'T GET TIME."
There is no excuse more common among

mankind, for the neglect of almost every

kind of duty, than v;ant of time. It is pleaded

by people of all ranks, and of all conditions

in life. You hear it as Well from the mere
idler, who saunters away his time in the

streets, or in places of amusement and dissi-

pation, as from the more industrious. It not

only prevents the performance of numerous
social and relative duties, but is a pretence

for the neglect of the infinj.tely more impor-
tant concerns of the soul. Endeavor to rea-

son *ith the ungodly upon " righteousness,

temperance, and judgment to come," and
they will say with Felix, " Go thy way for

this time; when I have a more convenietU sea-

son, I will call for thee." Endeavor to per-

suade thfte around you to " give attendance
to reading," that they may improve their

minds, and lay np a stock of useful know-
ledge, they will tell you "they can't get time."

If you wish to extend the circulation of some
useful periodical publication, on requesting

a friend to subscribe for it, you meet with
the chilling reply, "J ran'l get time to read it."^

If you wish to establish and support a social

or public prayer meeting, there will be but

few wlio can find time to attend it. Recon;.
mend to Christians the practice of spending
much time in secret prayer, they will ac-

knowledge the importance of the subject,

and would gladly attend to the duty, but
tliey c(Mi'< gel lime.

Thus, meditation, prayer, self-examina-
tion, and many other important duties, are
almost entirely neglected, or but imperfect-
ly performed, merely from a icant of time.

But is this the fact.' Is it not owing rather
to a want of disposition, than to a want of
time? Are we not deceiving ourselves whea
we talk in this manner? If these objects

were perfectly congenial witii our feelings,

should we not find time to engage in them?
For instance, is it not ov.-ing to a cold heart,

that Christians do not praij more? If our
"hearts burned within us," sliould we not
find much more time for communion with
God? Would not many "fragments of time"
that are now consumed in idle conversation,

or in some va.in am'j.sement, be spent at the
throne of Grace? Let us reflect upon thi»

subject, ai#«nsw"er these questions asinlht
light ofetcrniUj.

In Verinout there are 94 vacant

Congregational and Presbyterian

Churches.—The Episcopal dio-

cese of Connecticut, contains se-

venty-five congregations, 60 con-

secrated Cluirches, and 40 officia-

ting clergymen.—It is stated in the

Watchman, that a work of grace

seems to have commenced in the

town of Coleraine; that 11 have ob-

tained hope of an interest in Christ in

the Baptist Society under the care

of Rev. Mr. Parsons.—It is stated

by one of our correspondjjnts, that

there is a revival in Westfield,

Blandford, East Hampton & West
Hampton; no particulars are giv-

en.-—Fifty five of the students in

Amherst Collegiate Institution, are

professedly or hopefully pious, be-

side 30 students in the Academy.

—

This Academy is under the care of

three instructors and one instruc-

tress, who feel tlieir obligations to

impart religious as well as literary

instruction to their pupils—they

have under their care 171 youths of

both sexes.

—

Bos. Rec.
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We have received an essay enti-

tled "Motives to pecuniary contri-

bution for the pro pa,station of the

Gospel anion* theheafhen and des-

titute," and will give it an early in-

sertion in our columns. The sub-

ject is important; and, in the pre-

sent state of things in this western

country, it is higlily necessary tiiat

the duty ofcontributing liberally for

benevolent purposes should be
clearly stated and strongly pressed.

This day we have concluded the

piece entitled "Foreign Missions

Defended." It has been protracted

togreaterlength than we anticipated:

for this reason, notwithstanding its

merits, we were apprehensive that

to some of our readers it might lose

a considerable degree of its interest;

but whatever may be said of those

who walk in tlie counsel of the un-

godly, we are able to state, on good
autiiority, that it has been gratify-

ing in its commencem.ent and pi^o-

gress, and cannot fail to be so in its

conclusion, to those who love the

the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity,

and have hearts to commiserate the

deplorable condition of the pe-

rishing heathen.

KENTUKCY LEGISLATURE.
A bill has passed giving a further

donation of $6,000 to the Louis-

ville Hospital, and also materials

out of the Penitentiary necessary

to the construction of the buildings,

to the amount of ^1,500. A Luna-
tic Hospital has been established

and endowed at Lexington. An in-

stitution for the tuition of the deaf

and dumb has been established at

Danville. The "specie bill" has

passed: it provides that all con-

tracts made after the first of June
for gold or silver expressly, shall

not be subject to the relief system.

An act has passed repealing the

charter of the Bank of Kentucky,
requiring her to wind up her atlairs

within seven years; and requiring

the Bank of t!ie Commonwealth to

cancel, by burning, all her notes

that may be on hand on the first

Monday of January inst. and all

that may be received by calls on
debtors, and from the sale of land

warrants, and of lands west of the

Tennessee river, are to be cancel-

led in the same way; provided that

the whole sum cancelled before the

next session of the Legislature do
not exceed $350,000.—An act pas-

sed altering the mode of summoning
petit jurors; but it has been disap-

proved by the Governor.—The Le-

gislature adjourned on the 11th ult.

and the members separated with mu-
tual ej(pressions of good will and af-

fection.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.
The following bills have been in-

trodaced:—An act extending the

time of receiving the taxes due pre-

vious to 1820 to the loth inst. To
amend an act regulating the time of

holding judicial courts: To amend
the act for establishing a Medical

College (passed): To amend the

act against forcible entry and de-

tainer: Supplementary to an act for

establishing the boundaries of cer-

tain counties: To incorporate the

Ohio steam boat company: To a-

mend an act for the punishment of

certain offences: To perpetuate evi-

dence relative to the title of certain

lands within Symmes' purchase:

To amend an act for creating the

Oilice of county surveyor: Creating

a lien in certain cases: Appropri-

ating money to fulfil state contracts
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lYiadein 1822: Appropriating a part

ofthe three per cent, fund for the

erection of bridges: To provide for

holding special elections in certain

cases.—Mr. Hallockmade a report

to the House on the 13th ult. on the

subject of holding a court in bank,
recommending that provision be

made by law that the judges of the

supreme court shall, after the close

of the circuit, each year, assemble
at the seat of government, to hold

a court in bank, to decide on all

difficult and important questions

that arise on the circuit.

PENN. LEGISLATURE.
On the 18th ult. Mr. Casset deli-

vered the report of the committee
on the subject of introducing the

Tread Mill into our Penitentiary

discipline; in which it isremarked,
that the legitimate objects of con-

fining prisoners in the Penitentiary

are the reformation ofthe convicts,

and the prevention of crimes: that

the severity ofthe labour in stepping

on this Mill, and the facility with

which the convicts can be kept at

regular and constant exercise, and
the difficulty with which they can
avoid an equal participation in the

work, have, where an experiment
has been made and a result obtain-

ed, greatly diminished the propor-

tion of recommitments: that this

mode of punishment is economical;

a greater number of convicts can be

superintended and kept at work by
one person, than when engaged in

the ordinary prison labour; there is

greater saving in tools, and the clo-

thing of the convicts is less liable to

wear by the simple act of stepping

ontheiMUl, than by other labour:

that to tlie shaft ofthe slep mill may
be attached machinery for grinding

biead studs for the convicts, for

dressing' flax, sawiner stone, cultincr

nails, &c. that this mill furnishes

suitable employment for female,

as well as male convicts. For these

reasons, the committee recom-
mended the adoption of the follow-

ing lesolution: Resolved, that a
committee be appointed to bring in

a bill, providing lor the erection of
one or more Stepping Mills in each
of the Penitentiaries at Ph.iladelphia

and Pittsburgh.—Laid on tlie table.

In the House, on the 17th uli. Mr.
Todd, from the committee of ways
and means, delivered a report on
the subject of militia fines, recom-
mending the adoption of the fol-

lowing resolution: "Resolved, that

tjie Legislature do accept of the

provisions of the act of Congress,
entitled 'an act vesting in the state

of Pennsylvania the right ofthe U.
States to all the fines assessed for

the noii-performance of miiitia duly

during the late war with Great
Britain.-By the Oracle , we learn

that the following bills are before

the Senate: A supplement to an act

for erecting a permanent bridge

over the Susquehanna, at or near
M'Call's Ferfy: An act for the

erection of an additional building,

for the accommodation of students

at Dickinson College, and for en-

larging her chemical and philoso-

pineal apparatus: A snpplenjent (o

an act respecting notaries public:

To repeal an act relative to the ap-

propriation made to the Northum-
beriand and Waterford turnpike

companies: A supplementto an act

for the inspeclion of spirituous li-

q!:ors: Resolution relative to the

distribution of new niaps of the

slate: Do. relative to militia fines.

Before ih.e House—An act appro-

priating money for improving the

navigation of lite. West Branch of

the Susqueisanna: Supplement to

an acf declarini;' V> vsox creek a
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high way : To protect banks against

embezzlement by agents, clerks, or

servants: To incorporate the Get-

tysburgli water company: Respect-

ing a tax on dogs in certain coun-

ties: A supplement to the insolvent

laW'S: Do. to an act to prevent da-

mages by firing woods: Act forthe

protection and promotion of the

xommerce, internal trade and ma-
nufactures of tins state.

CONGRESS:
A bill is before Congress for oc-

.eupying the Columbia river; eztin-

guishing the Indian title to a district

of the country, on said river, in the

region of tide water; allowing land

to each actual settler being a head
of a family, and to each unmarried

man, from 18 to 45 years of age,

who shall establish himself there in

agricultural or mechanical business.

Until the inhabitants amount to

2000, the President of the U. States

is to prescribe regulations for thego-

vernment of the district; when they

amount to that number, the territo-

ry north of the 43d degree of lati-

tude, and west of the Rocky Moun-
teins, is to constitute a territory of

the U, States under the name of the

Territory of Origon;—after which
legislative powers are to be assum-

ed by a governor and three judges

of a su[)cnor court, to be appoint-

ed by the President: iheirlaws to be

subject to the approbation of Con-
gress: civil and religious liberty to

be secured. The bill fixes the sa-

larics of the public officers, and ap-

propriates a sum to carry its provi-

sions into effect.

In Seiiate, Dec. 19, a resoJution

was adopted for appointing a select

committee on roads and canals.

—

Mr. Johiisou, of Ky. submitted a

resolution for instructing the com-
mittee Oil utiiitary ali'uirs to inquire

into the expediency of erecting a

national armory on the western wa-
ters.—Dec. 20,. a bill concerning
the lands to be granted to the state

;<

of Missouri for the purposes of edu-

cation, &c. was passed, and sent to

the House for concurrence. Mr.
Noble submitted a resolution for in-

quiring into the expediency of so

modifying the act of Congress res-

pecting the Great Western Road,
that said road may be laid out thro'

Columbus, Indianapolis, and Van-
dalia, the seats of government of

the states of Ohio, Indiana, and Illi-

nois; and the expediency of making
a further appropriation to com-
plete its location, Laid on the-

table.

In the House, Dec. 19, a resolu-

tion was adopted, expressing thanks
to George W. Erving, Esq. for his

liberal donation to Congress of

French and American medals, for

the use of the national library.

—

Dec. 33, a bill was considered, a-

mended, and ordered to lie on the

table, providing for laying out and
making a road from the Miami of

Lake Erie to the western boundary
of the Con. Western Reserve, in

the state of Ohio, The bill autho-

rizes the Ohio Legislature to lay

out andope?! the road, and makes
a grant to said state of a tract of

land, 120 feet wide, whereon to lo-

cate it, and one mile on each side

to defray the expenses of making it.

Commodore Porter arrived in Bal-

timore on the 19th ult. and, almost

before he was known to be in the

city, bought and sent off to Nor-

folk, under the command of Lt.

Newell, a whole squadron of 8 ves-

sels, intended for service against

the pirates. He has gone to (he

north, to j)rocure a sltam-boat (u

form part of the expedition.
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Tlie J\eicsfrom Europe is inter-

esting-. The report of peace be-

tween the Greeks And Turks is not

confirmed. It is believed, tliat the

Russian Emperor has determined
to compel the Turks to make con-
cessions. Tlie accounts of the suc-

cesses of the Greeks are confirmed.

On Sept. 24, the Castle of Corinth

surrendered to the Christians, and
by the event, the Morea has been
liberated from the Barbarians.

The Congress at Verona had their

first meeting Oct. 25. The result

of the Congress, it is said, will be
pacific; and that, in spite of the ar-

dent wishes of the Allied Powers to

prevent the spreading of Constitu-

tional principles and liberal institu-

tions, they would be able to do no
more than establish local mounds
and barriers among themselves.

The Persians^ Sept. 25, had ad-

vanced on one side to Erzerum, k.

on the other to Salimanieh. Bag-
dad defends itself with great vigor;

but its capitulation is certain. The
Turks have experienced great loss;

and they write from Arabia that the

Wachabites have carried off the ca-

ravan going from Mecca to Medi-
na, killing from nine to ten thou-

sand Turks.

The Republican Jlmxy, under Ge-
neral Montilla, (S. America,) was
defeated, Nov. 12, in an action with

Morales, who took 800 prisoners,

including 36 officers, with 1000
muskets, baggage, ammunition, &c.
Montilla escaped with only 60 men,
closely pursued, and would proba-

bly be overtaken by the pursuers.

JOHN SCULL, Esq. has been appointed
by the Governor, to be a Justice of the
Peace, for tlie district composed of RorS and
Wiikins ToiriisLips.

MARRIED, on the 26th ult. bytheRef.
Mr. Tidings, Mr. J0SL4H BROWN, to Miss
JANE MACLEAN—all of this city.

DIED, on Sabbath morning last, Mr. Ni-
cholas Cunningham, merchant of this city.

On Tuesday morning, Mrs. Marv
Simpson, i-onsort of Dr. W. A. Simpson,
of this city, about 20 years of age.

On the 30th Dec. Margaret M'Nic-
KLE BiDDLE, daughter of Mr. J. VV. Biddle,
aged 3 years and 3 months.

At Greensburgh, on the 23d ultimo^
Henry G. Herron, Esq. attorney at law,
in the 24th year of his age.

STATISTICAL.
From the JVational Gazette.

In the "General Views," contain-'

ed in the Appendix of Mr. S.

E. Morse's "New System of Geo-
graphy," the following, among o-

ther interesting results are stated in

connexion with the tables of the po-
pulation of the United States.

In 1790, the states west of the A-
legheny Mountains scarcely con-

tained 100,000 inhabitants-in 1820
those states, with Alabama and Mis-
sissippi, contained more than two
millions of inhabitants.

The population of the U. Slates

has increased 32.9 per cent, be-
tween 1810 and 1820. At this rate

it will double in about 25 years.

Taking the whole of the United
States together, the ivhites increase

faster than the blacks. During the

last thirty years, the proportion has

been as 147 to 138. But, during
the same period, in Maryland, Vir-

g.inia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Tennessee, and Ken-
tucky, the blacks have increased

much faster than the whites; in S.

Carolina, during the last 10 years,

more than three times as fast.-

In the new states, the number o(

females is much l^rss, in proportion,

than in the old states. The difler-

ence is accountcri for by the fact,

that thf ciriiiiTrint* t(? newly settled
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laiids,are generally young men, ma-

ny of whom are without families.—

Hence the chances for marriages

for females are greater in the new
than in the old states. In the latter,

the number of females not married,

is much larger in proportion than

in the former.

Of the white population of the

United States, it appears that 12.17

per cent, are upwards of 45 years

old, while, of the black, the pro-

portion is only I0.4ftyj^er cent. In

the states south of Ffefirisylvania &
the river Ohio, including Missouri

and Louisiana, only 11.23 per

cent, of the white population are

more than 45 years old.

It appears that 2,065,499 persons

in the United States, or more than

one fifth of the whole population,

are engaged in agriculture; chil-

dren and females generally not

l)cing included in this calculation.

Only 421,644 persons, or 3,80 per

ctnf. of the whole population, are

engaged in commerce and munufac-

tures., including not merely man-

ufacturers in the common sense of

the term, but mechanics and artifi-

cers of every kind.

In all our cities, the females are

more numerous than the males.—
T!;e P.VM'Hge of al! l!ie cities gives

nearly 109 lemales to 100 males.

In \he six principal cities of the

United Sfaies, the proportion of fe-

uiales, between It) and 45^ is very

large, being on an average about

24 percent, of the population, while

in the country at large, it is only 19.

30 per cent. At the same the time

proportion of children untler 10

y«ai'S of age, is very small,being on

an average le^s than 28 per cent.,

wiiile theaveragc of the whole of

the ntiml»er of the United States

gives 33.29 per cent. From this it

appears tiiutlhe causes which ope-

rate to retard the increase of popu-
lation, exist to a much greater ex-
tent in our cities than elsewhere.

—

It is a singular fact, that "in every
one of the above mentioned cities

the females under 16 years of age,
are more numerous than the males,
while in every slate of the union, the
fact is the reverse; and in the new
states especially, the excess o( males

among the children is very great.

It ap|)ears that in the newly set-

tied statf. s of Alabama, Missis.-^ipiri,

Indiana, Illinois and Missouri, taken
collectively, there are, among the

children under 10 years of age,

76,067 boys, and 70,033 girls; that

for every 100 boys, there arc only
92 girls; while in the old states of
New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, and the

District of Columbia, there arc

158,113 boys, and 153,384 girls;

that is, for every 100 boys, there are

^97 girls; it appears that in our 6 lar-

ger cities, taken collectively, there

are under 10 years of age, 38,223
girls; that is, for every 100 boys

there are nearly 100 girls. This
seems to indicate, that the state of

society which is most favourable to

the increase of population, is pe-

culiarly favourable to the increase

oi' males; or perhaps to be more par-

ticular, that the proportion of males
among the offspring of early mar-
riages, is unusually great.
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PERSIA.
The ScoUish Missionary Society

have in contemplation a mission in

this interesting country, having ob-

tained a knowledge of its condition,

by means of their stations on the

Caspian. " Their Missionaries at

Astrachan received some time since,

letters .from Captain Gordon, a

truly Christiaa Traveller, which
contain some useful information

concerning Persia. We call Cap-
tain Gordon, a truly Ckrislion Tra-

veller^ because at every stage of his

progress he seems to have been de-

sirous of doing something for the

advancement of Christ's kingdom.
Dr. Henderson, who in 1820 tra-

velled as an agent of the Britisli and
Foreign Bible Society writes thus

respecting him

—

When an inquiry was instituted

at Okotsk by the Governor, respec-

ting the want of the Holy Scrip-

tures, copies were found in quar-

ters where they were least expect-

ed; which is attributed to the zeal-

ous and indefatigable exertions of
our countryman, Captain Gordon,
whose tract from Okotsk, the whole
way through Siberia (o Astrachan
and thence through Persia to India,

is marked by the most tender so-

licitude jor the inhabitants, a dili-

gent investigation of their spiritual

wants, and an adoption of such mea-
sures for their relief as the circum-
stances of his iiurxiense journey
would allow.

The follotving extracts are from
(..'apt. Goidoa's Lelte>s lo the M^is-

sionaries at Astrachan. From Te-

boiz, May 13th, (0. S.) 1820, he

writes

—

As to the Persians, if you will

come among them, do not st',)p half

way. Do not halt in the plains of

Daghestan. Come up, and possess

the land. It is all before you. The
enemy has such complete sway,

that his subjects cannot bui be wea-

ry of hisyoke.

The Russian Minister has just

been with me. It is my decided

opinion, that you may come here &
enjoy every protection; and more
than every facility, for the Persians,

will themselves begin the subject

of your Mission. He thinks thai you

would not fail of great success. He
advises you to come quietly; not as

avowed Missionaries to the Persiaiis

but on the same footing as you came
to Astrachan. The Prince he speaks

of as open and free in his dis-

course, though some of the Priests

and the more aged Persians are

bigoted. If any thing can be done

with the Mahomedans, he thinks

the Persians the most hopeful.

Abbas Milza, the Crown Prince

and heir to the throne, received

copies of Mr. Martyn's Translation

of the Testament, as his Father.

—

An answer has been attempted to

this work at Teheran, with which

the Persians are not satisfied. The
Prime Minister here is occupied in

preparing another.

I tell Captain Harl, with whom T

have inef here, that I am filing

vou over. He sav?, 'Come along.
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The Persians tlesire nothing more Jews worshipping as publicly as-'

than to talk about {his strange thing, they choose. I take the most pub-

as they did with Mr. Martyn, who lie occasions of shewing and dis-

resided here three months." Had tributing your books—only avoid-

he been much longer at Shiraz, they ing a crowd. Having given two
say he would have converted half or three Tracts away in the Ba-
the town. The MoUah who used zar, I was beset the next day for

to dispute constantly with him, now more; and, retreating, distributed a»

say that he ought not to be spoken many as I could spare,

of among mortals! This place contains upward of
From Ispahan, June 11th, 1820, one hundred thousand souls, per-

Captain Gordan adds

—

ishing for want of the Light, which
I hope that, ere long, you will you may very probably be the

set out on a twelve months' tour means of causing to rise and shine

through this country. I feel con- upon them.

iident that you would be able to I occupy a delightful retired

sow much good seed, both by quadrangle of the palace of Schah
teaching and distributing the Scrip- Abbas; which is the usual abode of

tures and Tracts; & do more good, the English who pass through this

perhaps, than Persia has received place. It surely will not be long

since its subjection to the Arabians, before you are seated on this carpet,

Since Martyn^s time, the Eng- with a company of Priests hearing

lish character has continued to rise you and asking you questions. They
in the esteem of the Persians; chief- will not avoid you: only perhaps

ly from the excellent character of an English Hakeen (Physician)

the English Officers who have been would have more visitors than an
with them of late, who are univer- English Mollali. It is indeed to

"

rally beloved and respected. our Medical Gentleman that we
There are enough of difficulties, owe a great deal of our reputation

however, in your way. These same in Persia; so thai you may see the

officers, who will, I am sure, shew healing of diseases has, in a degree,

you every kindness and attention, prepared the people for the recep-

as they have done to myself, utterly tion of the Gospel,

disapprove of attempting to convert You little think how generally the

the Persians; yet, they say, you may English Hollah Martyn, of Shirza

follow, with propriety, the exa^mple is known thoroughout Persia; and

of Martyn—'dwell in your own hir- with what affection his memory is

ed house, and receive all that come cherished.

to you; teaching those things which Yet, of course, there must be a

concern the Lord Jesus Christ; with dark side. The great enemy, in

all confidence, no man forbidding reliance on the fidelity of the Mos-
you.' This, they say, he did; but lems may have been off his guard

never attempted to convert them. for a moment; but will not give

You would not be under greater them up without a struggle. It

restraint here, in Ispahan, than would not be surprising, were an

you are now at Astraclian; acting active Missionary, zealously engag-

with the same circumspection you ed in his work, to receive a stab

woirid be equally secure. Here from some fanatic, as soon as his

are 3000 Armenians and 1600 success became apparent—but that
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stt&h would pierce the heart of Ma-
homet! The Persiaire are not

without a witness in their own
minds- -they know how to discern

between good and evil.

TENT PREACHING.
The Home Missionary Society of

Eng. have estahlished tent preach-
ing in the out-skirts of the Me-
tropolis. Hearers are numerous &
attentive.

"The attempt having succeeded
beyond the most sanguine expecta-

tion, the Committee resolved to

purchase a Tent, and appointed a
Sub-Committee to carry the same
into efiect, under whose direction

the New Tent was fixed at Camden
Town, on the 14th of July; and the

Committee continue to receive the

most pleasing accounts'of the ben-

efits which have, under the Divine
blessing, resulted from their hum-
ble exertion, especially in leading

many persons to attend constantly

riie preaching of Ihe Gospel at the

Tent, who have never previously

entered a place of divine worship.

The attendance increases every

Lord's day; more than 300 in the

morning, 300 in the afternoon, and

y upwards of qOO in the evening.

In strict accordance with the pro-

fessed object of the Home Mission-

ary Society, whieh is to carry the

pure Gospel ichere it is not, in the

Villages of our native Country, the

Committee intend to continue the

exercise of Tent pre^aching dyring

summer and autumnal months, in

such parts of the environs of the

rhctropolis as shall appear to be the

most suitable, and not likely to in-

terfere with stated places of divine

worship.

The Home Missionary Magazine
for Oct. says:

Since our last accojuil of the

proceedings at the Home Mission-

nary Society's Tent, stationed at

Camden Town, on every returning

Sabbath day, the standard of the

Cross has continued to be lifted up
thereto hundreds of immortal souls,

many of whom, but for the erection

of the Tent, would probably never
have heard of the way of salvation,

as the following well demonstrate;

and many similar instances might
be stated:

A respectable middle aged fe-

male, resided in an adjoining village,

who felt a great antipathy to the

Gospel, and would not enter a place

of worship where it is preached,

was indiiced to stop at the Tent,

out of curiosity, and remained dur-

ing the service, which affected her
so much, that she determined to re-

new her visit, which she did sever-

al limes, and adopting the advice

invariably given at the Tent, of

searching tiie Scriptures, she de-

termined never to go to any Church
or Chapel but whtre the Gospel is

preached, and has since become a
regular attendant at the Tent.

A woman living in Camden
Town, having attended the preach-

ing at the Tent, persuaded her

husband, who was a notorious

drunkard and swearer, and never

went to a place ofworshp to accom-
pany her thither, which he accor-

dingly did, and has since re'gularly

attended: and, to use the woman's
own words, he has become quite

a changed character, has ceased

to frequent the pubic house, and,

from being a cruel,he has become a

kind husband. The Committee feel

the liveliest gratitude to Him who
said "Go out into the highways and

hedges & compel them to come in,

that my house may be filled," for the

great success wiiich has hitherto at-

tt-nded the preadbing at the Tent.
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PITTSBURGH, FRIDAY, JAN. 10.

For Uie Piitsburgh Recorder.

MOTIVES TO PECUNIARY CONTRIBU-

TION FOR THE PROPAGATION OP

THE GOSPEL AMONG THE HEA-
THEN AND THE DESTITUTE.

There is a great work on tlie

wheel of Divine Providence, a

work which involves the destinies

bf millions of our fellow creatures,

both for time and eternity. This

work is nothing short of evangeliz-

ing the whole world; and God calls

us to employ our instrumentality in

promoting this great work, in co-

operation with himself, by contri-

buting liberally of our substance,

according as he has prospered us.

It is my design, then, to lay before

the Christian public some motives

to this duty; in which it would ap-

pear we have been lamentably de-

ficient.

1, The first motive I would sug-

gest is the immense magnitude of

the object.

The work to which we are called

to contribute is nothing short of

christianizing the world. It is diffi-

cult to grasp such an idea. Its sim-

ple annunciation rather confounds

and perplexes, than instructs or im-

presses the mind. To make the

truth more distinctly evident and
more powerfully impressive, we
might endeavour to lay open all that

is included in the christianizing a

single individual-and 01i,how many
moral miracles does that embrace!
and then shew that this wonderful
process must take place in not few-

er than six hundred millions of in-

dividuals, in order to the comple-
tion of the work.

But it is not so much the magni-
tude of the work in a general point

of view that is now to be consider-

ed, as that particular aspect of \%

that suggests the necessity of liber-

al pecuniary donations: and this

may be presented within a very

short compass. Of the eight hun-
dred millions, of which the po-

pulation of the Avorld is sup-

posed to consist, not more than

2 hundred millions are even nomi-
nally Chfistiari. Of course, not less

than six hundred millions remain
the proper subjects of missionary

enterprise. At present, there are

about four hundred missionaries

employed in all the heathen world;

that is, about one missionary to fif-

teen hundred thousand individuals;

and all the contributions at present

levied from the Christian world are

not more tha« sufficient to deal out

spiritual provision at this absolutely

inadequate rate to a world perishing

for want of the food of the soul.

—

Unless the number of contributors

is greatly increased, and the scale

of contributions is wonderfully

raised, when is the great work to

be accomplished.'' When are four

hundred missionaries to christianize

the world.'' To furnish an instruct-

er to each fifteen hundred heathens

would require the number of mis-

sionaries to be increased a hundred
fold, and the funds of missionary so-

cieties to be increased in corres-

ponding proportion; and even then

the labourers would be few iu com-
parison of the immense harvest.

—

Let not overwhelming dispropor-

tions dispirit, but stimiUate us. E-
very addition vv^e make to our dona-

tions is an approximation of the

means ofsupply to the demand; and

were the facts now stated allowed

to have their legitimate influence

on every mind already impressed

with the importance of the subject,

still more on evcrv mind that ouffht
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to be so impressed, the elTec) would
not, even in reference to the con-

version of the world, be inconsider-

able, the addition to the funds for

the maintenance of missions would
be prodigious.

2. The design of the work to ichich

eur contributions are to be devoted.

The design of this great work
may be viewed in a two fold aspect

-in reference to Gotl-and in reier-

ence to mankind; and in both it

furnishes us with invincible argu-

ments for cheerful liberal dona-

tions. Tlie design of the work in

reference to God is to display the

glories of his character and admi-

nistration to all mankind, and by

these means to reclaim them from

a state of rebellion, and reduce

them to a state of loyal submission

and altectionate allegiance to him
as the Supreme Ruler.

The Divine Being combines in

hiscliaracter and administration all

that is great and good, fair and ex-

cellent, venerable and lovely. And
is it jiot meet that all intelligent be-

ings should acknowledge this su-

preme excellencefc loveliness, and,

in the inmost sanctuary of their in-

tellectual and moral natures, yield

him, to whom it belongs, the tribute

of supreme reverence and of love.-•

Who, that has a spark of regard to

the supreme authority, will not,

from the bottom of his soul, breathe

out the wish, "Be thou exalted,

God, above the heaven: let thy glo-

ry be above all the earth." Let all

the earth fear the Lord: let the in-

habitants of the earth stand in awe
of him." But it is not so. Our
world is peopled with apostate in-

telligences, and the great design of

revelation, which is as bright a dis-

play of the divine excellence as

our limited faculties can bear, is to

bring the truth on this subject be-

fore the minds of those infatuated

rebels, so as to induce them, under
an overpowering sense, of its match-
lesa grandeur and beauty, to cast

down the weapons of their impious
revolt, and to give to Jehovah the

glory due to his name. To answer
this purpose, revelation must be ge-

nerally diffused; the glory of God
in the face of liis Son must be dis-

played, "so that all flesh may see it

together." The truth must be Car-

ried to every district of our rebel

world, and pressed, in an appre-

hensible form, on the attention of

every individual revolted. This is

the great object of missionary un-

dertakings; and it is surely impos-
sible to conceive an object more
worthy of every practicable exer-

tion, every possible sacrifice.

Viewed in reference to man, the

design of this great work involves

in it a powerful claim on our libe-

rality. The object is to deliver

mankind, of every country, in eve-

ry succeeding age, from evil in all

its forms and degrees; and to make
them happy up to their largest capa-

cities of blessedness, and during the

whole eternity of their being. It is

an overwhelming, yet obviously

just idea, that a single lost immortal

must suffer, through eternity, incal-

culably more than has been siilFer-

ed, or shall be suffered, by the

whole race of man during the con-

tinuance of the present state of

things^ and that a single saved im-

mortal shall, through eternity,enjoy

more than has been enjoyed, by tJie

whole race of man from the begin-

ning of the world to the consumma-
tion of all things, Now, the design

of this great work is to prevent fhis

suffering, and secure this blessed-

ness, not in the case of a fewindi-

viduals, but of a "multitude that no

man can number." Oh, can Chris-
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tians grudge to part with their mo-
itey, to save souls from the agonies

of hopeless and endless misery—to

raise them to perfect wisdom, and
purity, a»id happiness, forever!

To gain these ends, the Only Be-
gotten became incarnate & offered

himself a biootiy sacrifice for man's
transgression. To gain these ends,

the glorious Redceraer was raised

from !he dead, and placed on tlje

throt.-e of the universe, on the right

liand of him who sitteih thereon.

—

To gain these ends, the Spirit was
given, the Scriptures written, and
the church established. All the wise

and good among God's intelligent

creatures are bending the whole
force of their minds to promote
these high objects, and value their

agency chiefly as it enables them to

take prrt in them: and shall not ive,

thit)king ol our insignificance as

creatures, & our demerit as sinners,

—shall not we account it an ho-

nour and a privilege, that we are not

debarred from co-operating with

beings so exalted, in objects so glo-

rious, and, in humble adoring gra-

titude, pour our offerings into the

treasury of God.?

o. The next motive I would sug-

gest is, tJiat Ike work is of divine ap-

pointment.

The diffusion of Christianity thro'-

out the world is plainly the will of

Heaven. This is intimated in the

nature of that religion. It has no-

thing of the an- of a local or tempo-
rary institution. It is addressed to

the essen^al principles of our na-

ture. It is suited to the unchang-
ing circumstances of our race. It

is fitted to be tiie religion, not of
©ne tribe ph\ced in a peculiar situ-

ation, and formed to a peculiar cha-

racter; but of mankind at large in

all the variety of menial endow-
ments and external circumstances.

It is equally calculated for the Jfevr

and the Gentile, the philosopher &
the peasant, the monarch and the

slave. Its doctrines may be believ-

ed, its duties performed, and its or-

dinances observed, by men of every

country and every age. It may be

llie religion of man both in the

rudest state of simplicity, and in

the most artificial state of refine-

ment; and, in every case, its ten-

denc-y is to exalt his character, and
ameliorate his condition. In tiiese

distinguishing features of Christian-

ity we have no obscure intimation

that it is the will of God that every

practicable means should be cm-
ployed to ditluse this religion uni-

versally among mankind.
But we are not left to deduce this

fact from the nature and tenden-

cies of Christianity. Jn the Scrip-

tures of the Prophets, we have the

"commandment of the everlasting

God, that the mystery which was
kept secret since the world began,

but whicii is now made manifest,

sliould be made known to all na-

tions for the obedience of faith." "I

will declare the decree-ask of me,
and I will give thee the heath(Mi for

thine inheritance, and the uttermost

parts of tlie earth for thy .ppsses-

sion." '-All the ends of the earth

shall remember and turn untS the

Lord; and all the kindreds of the

nations shall worsliip before him."
Tiie fact, that liberal donations

should be among the nieans of ac-

complishing this blessed consum-
mation is expressly stated. "The
kings of Tarshish and the isles shall

bring presents—the kings of Sheba
and Seba shall offer gifts—yea, he

siiail live, and to him shall be given

of the gold of Sheba." "Many peo-

ple shall ccnsecrate their gain to

the Lord, and their substance t6

the God of the whole earth."
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• But the clearest and most forci-

ble proof, that the cliristianization

of the world is a work enjoined by

God is to be found in what may be

termed the fundamental law of the

Christian cliurch, given at her foun-

dation, and remaining yet in all its

force: "All power is given to me
in heaven and in earth. Go ye,

therefore, teach all nations, bajitiz-

ing them in the name of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost.'^

In attempting the universal dillu-

sion of Christianity, we do no more
than our duiy,& he, who throws ob-

stacles in its way, is guilty of diso-

bedience to the divine command, &
of opposition, equally impious and
vain, to the declared divine deter-

minations. To withhold our pecu-

niary contributions is a foul crime-

it is materially to be guilty of that

sin which brought down "wrath to

the uttermost" on the fated nation

of the Jews. It is to forbid Ciiris-

tian missionaries "to preach unto

the Gentiles, that they may be sav-

ed." 1 Thes. ii. 16. Let those, who
withhold their money from mission-

ary purposes, read this passage and
fear.

4. Consider, thai we are only stewards oftht
property ofwhich we are called to contribute.

When David and bis pritic^es made theic

Offerings for the building of the temple he
thus prayed:—"Both riches and honour are

of thee—all things come of thee, and of

thine own have we given thee. All this store

which we have prepared to build a house for

thee, Cometh of thine hand, and it is all

thine own."

It is God who gives us whatever property

we possess. "It is a good," which, like eve-

ry other, "comes down from above." If we
have inherited an estate, it is by an arrange-

ment of hi» providence that it has come into

our possession. If we have amassed wealtli,

it is he who gave us the faculty and the op-

portunity of acquiring it. In whatever way
•we have obtained it, it is He who "gives us
all things richly to enjoy." Through what-
ever medium it has arrived at us, it'has come
originally from the band of God. Were

there no more in it than this, surely grati-

tude would require us to devote no inconsi-

derable part of that wealtli', all of which is

the gift of God, to the muniticent giver.

But this is not all. God is not only the

giver of wealth, but, in sU'ict correctness of

speech, he is its proprietor. He is possessed
of the supreme property of all things; of
which it IS as impossible to divest himself as

is to lay aside his essential excellence. Ho
can never cease to be the proprietor of the
universe; for it can never cease to be true,

that he is the creator of the universe. He
gives us wealth, not in property, but in trust.

And wealth, if honestly acquired, is our own
iu reference to other men; but, in reference
to God, it is not our own. "The silver is

mine, &the gold is mine, saith the Lord of

hosts." "The earth is the Lord's, and the

fulness tliereof; the world, and they that

dwell therein." The rich are but the stew-

ards of "the manifold grace of God." "And
it is required of stewards, that they be found
faithful." Riches are a talent committed to

the possessor, and the charge is, "Occupy
till I come." Our heavenly Father allows

us a liberal use of his property; but re-

quires us to remember that it is his, and of
course that justice requires us to spead it

all in tjie way which, in an enliglitened con-
science, we are persuaded is most likely to

promote his objects, &. meet his approbation.

But even this is not all. His express com-
mand is interposed:—"Honour the Lord
%vith thy substance, and with the first fruits

of thine increase." "To do good, and com-
municate, forget not." &,c. There will also

be a day of reckoning. The Master will

come, and will say to each of his servants,

"Give an account of thy stewardship,"&c.
5. The last motive I svill urge is the short-

ness and uncertainty of the period during which

we shall be able to offer our contributions.

The period for exertion is extremely li-

mited. Yet a little while, and property shall

have passed into other hands, and over its

destination we shall have no longer any con-

trol. We will never regret our having done
too much for the honour of God in this way.
No; were there room in heaven for regret,

which there is not, it would be founded on
opportunities for honouring God unimprov-
ed and irrevocable. Let Christians then

awake from the slumber of ages, and cheer-

fully give a portion, a liberai portion of that

wealth to their God, the «ho^e of which, ere

long, they must surrender into the hands of

his dread messenger. "Whatsoever our

hands find to do, let us do with our might,"

&c.—The duty of contributing is plain, the

nacessity urgent, and the time short.- Let

Christians, yea, let all, for the Lord's sake,

for the sake of perishing millions, and for

their own sake, contribute liberally towards

sending the Gospel to the heathen%
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AMERICAN EDUCATION SOCIETY. -

The Seventh Report of tlie Directors of
this Soci..ty has recently been transmitted to

the editor of the Pittsburgh llecorder, with
the request that it miglit be published in

his paper. He is duly sensible of the im-
portance of this Institution, and makes as

large an extract from the Report as his li-

mits will allow.

"This review of the last year is

not move grateful to our hearts,

than a rapid glance at 'all the way,
in which tlie Lord has led us.' In

the summer of 1315, a few young
men in Boston thought it their duly

to educate a pious youns^ man for

the mitiistry. They met the tir«t lime

for consnllation, at the study of our
lamented fiiend and brother, the

late Rev, Joshua Huntitig'on. The
subject magniiicd in importance;

and at an ailjouined meeting, .^ieve-

ral oiher gentlemen were invited

for (he purpose of ascertaining

whether it was not their duty to

educate nsove than one; and if so,

how many; and in wliat juanner.^

The subject here opened in still

greater magnitude, and at another

adjourned meeting, in the Yestiy

of Pa]k Street Church, where the

neighbouring clergy and Otiiers had
been invited to attend, tlie Ameri-
can Education Society was formed,

August 29, 1815; and' the act of in-

corporation was obtained, Dec. 6,

1816. Fear and trembling then

mingled with ardent hope. The
difficulties to be anticipated from
the novelty of the undfertaking, and
from the jarring elements of deno-
minational and local feeling, as-

sumed in the eyes of many an im-

posing aspect; and some sincere

friends of the object more than

doubted the practicability of unit-

ing, in its favour, tlie energies of
any considerable - portion of the

Church. But, the providence of

God had proclaimed that ' some-
thing must be done:' many liearls

responded, ' something shall be
done.' Heaven smiled on the in-

cipient measures tliat were adopted,

and in the first year of its existence,

the Society received into its Trea-
sury, $d,000; the second year,

S7,000; the third year $6,000; the

fourth year,^19,o60; the fifth year,

!^ 9,000; the sixth, $13,000; the se-

venth and last, $17,000, besides a

bequest of $2,500, and important

aid to a large amount in board and
clothing, tuition and classical books,

making a total, in cash of $76,000.
This Society has now a permanent
fund of $31,800, and has afibrded

assistance since its organization, to

three hundred and fifty-four young
men."
" Great effects resultfro^n little cause.?."

The following eloquent appeal

concludes the Report.

"On the whole, tiie review of the

year furnishes abundant motives to

courage ar-.d perseverance. 'I'?!e

object we pursue is full of gran-

deur. Th.! enlargement of the

Cliurch, till the whole world shall

be brought within its enclosures, is

the point to which all our etforts

are directed. How frequently so-

ever we may proclaim the deficient

numbers of faithfu! ministers: iiow

loudly soever we may call on the

churches for the exertions requisite

to supply these deficiencies; and
however closely we may confine

our attention to this single subject,

while others are giving wings to the

messengers of salvation, or opening

the exhaustless treasures of God's
word te all nations yet we are con-

fident, that by every pious youth

we educate, and by every encour-

agement we give to godly young
men, in the humble walks of life

to prepare themselves to preach
Christ and him crucified; we are

aiming a blow at the kingdom of
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darkness and death, that will be
felt to its veiy centre; these are the

weapons that are Muighly throuirh

God to the pulling down of slron!^

holds,'—weapons that no force can
repel, and no art turn aside from
their conise.

"By all that is precious, in the

blood of Jesus—by all tliat is glori-

ous, in the dominion promised him,
in the covenant of redemption—by
all that is valuable, in the happi-

ness of countless millionsof immor-
tals yf*t unborn—and all that is

dreadful, in the thought that the

blood of souls may be found on our
skirts,—let us awake, brethren to y
new etfort; and while our hearts

are raised to heaven to implore a

bkssing on wliat ^ve have done,

and are now doing, let all our ac-

tive powers be empWed more vi-

gorously than ever to make ttie

great salvation known to the ends

of the earth. ' He that believeth

shall he saved, he that believeth not

shall be damned.' But, 'how shall

them beleve in him of whom they

have not heard? And how shall

they hear without a preacher? x\nd

how shall they preach except they

be sent? As it is written, how beau-

tiful are the feet of them that preach

the gospel of peace, and bring glad

tidings of goad things.' "

RELIGIOUS SUMMARY.
A revival has lately commenced

in Liberty County, Geo. The Me-
thodist, Baptist and Presbyterian

churches are all sharers. Present
appearances encourage the hope of

its extending through every part of

the county—At Clover Hollow, Va.

containingperhapsSO or 40 families,

& where all unrighteousness liad a-

bounded for many years, the word
of the Lord has at length been de-

clared with effect—a church has

been planted and about sixty persons

profess to have passed from death

to life. Tlie subscriptions to the

Theological School in the Diocese
of Virginia, hav^ amounted to more
than 1^10,000 within a few months,
tlnough the agency of a single iii^ii.

vidual, "iMr. John Nelson.—A school
society in tlie Island of Mai'a iias

under its care about 300 sctiolars,

The Bangor Theological Insti-

tution has 27 students; 3 from Con-
necticut, 1 from Rhode Island, 6

fram Massacimsetts, 6 from New
Hampshire, 2 from Vermont, and
from Maine. It is staled by the

Treasurer of this Institution, Mr.
Pike, that in the county of PeHob-
scot, of which Bangor is the shire

town, there are 27 incorporated
towns, & 13 organized plantations-
yet only one Congl. Minister is set-

tied,& not inore than Jour of respec-
table education of all denomina-
tions-nor are the adjacent counties
better supplied! The professors &
students frequently hold eight or ten
religious services on the Sabbath
in the villages and new settlements

of the vicinity. The editorial bu-
siness of the "Presbyterian Maga-
zine" is transferred to the Rev. Dr.
Green, late President of Nassau
Hall. The publication ivill hence-
forward bear the name of "Chris-
tian Advocate," and those that con-
tribute to its page5 will receive
such remuneration as its profits

will allow. The Treasurer of the
Theological Seminary, Princeton,
received ff;924,60, in the month of
November, beside a certificate of
^500 six per cent United States
Stock of 1813, from Mrs. Jane
Keith, of Charleston, S. C. being
the principal sum required for the
endowment of a scholarship.—The
settlement foinicd by the American
Colonization Society at Cape Mes-
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Hrado, has received tlie name of Society the amount of receipts duf-

Liberia. Mr. Ashum since his ar- ing the month of Nov. was, ^4620,-

rival there, has been dangerously 88. The issues from the Deposi-

sick, but was recovering when last tory were, Bibles 4696, Testaments

ieard from—his wife, however, 3607—value, ^4891,76.

—

Bos. Rec.

had sunk under the pressure of care

and the heat of the climate. The
first anniversary of the Charleston

Bethel Union, was held on the 9Lh

iast. From the Report of the Di-

rectors it appeared that prayer meet-

ings had been statedly held on
board vessels & at boarding liouses,

REVIVALS OF RELIGION.
In the Religious Intelligencer of

the 28th ult. we are informed, th^t

revivals are multiplying and pro-

gressing in many parts of the east-

ern states. At Sharon, Con. t!ie

work is increasing; many are anx-

which were well attended—and no iously inquiring what they shall do
instance of improper conduct has to be saved, and a good number are

occurred; much thankfnlness was rejoicing in God. A powerful vvorlc

generally expresssed by the sea- is progressing in South Hampton,
men for the exertions of the Soci- Ms. About one hnndred are in-

ety. Various resolutions were pro- dulging hopes that they have beea

posed and sustained by appropriate etfectually called, within a few
addresses & unanimously adopted, weeks past, out of nature's darkness

^1300 have been subscribexl within into the light and liberty of the Gos-
thePresbytery of Georgia for a scho- pel ; and many more appear striving

larship in Princeton Theological to enter into the kingdom. In East

Seminary, and measures are devis- Hampton, between 40 and 50 are

ed for increasing it to 2500. The rejoicing, A meeting for inquiry

Rev. Mr. Frey, the converted Jew, was lately attended by more than

is now on a tour in the middle 150 convinced sinners. In Hadley
States, endeavouring to collect and several adjoining towns, a re-

funds ibr the indigent converts of vival has commenced. In Sheldon,

his own nation, as an agent (we N. Y. a work of grace began a few
suppose) of the American Melior- weeks since, Between 20 and 30
ating Society. The Delaware are anxiously inquiring the way to

Christian Repository states, that heaven, and 8 or 10 are rejoicing in

not long since the Officers and Sol- hope. A pious woman, a week or

diers of the L^nited States station Iwo before the good work broke

at Green Ray, on Lake Michigan, out, told , her husband, that a

subscribed ^800 for the support of revival was about to take place in

any Presbyterian Clergymaa who that neighbourhood; for the Lord
would settle among them, and had put it into her heart lo pray for

wrote to three severalClergyman re- those around her. It was soon found
questing a supply—but no noliae that others were labouring for the

%vas taken of their petition, and no same object.

answer returned to them. The The Rev. John G. Bergen gives

receipts of the United Foreign an interesting account of a revival

Mission Society, during the months in the church of Chatham, of the

of September, October and No- Presbytery of Jersey, which com-
vember, vve,re $954,14. Into the menced Nov. 1821; prayers were
Treasury of the 4nieri,can Bible offered to God, and the cloud of di-
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vine influence descended & spnead

gradually through the congrega-
tion. Last winter, in answer to im-

porlunale prayer, the worii became
more powerful and glorious. The
following IS an extract of the narra-

tive of Mr. Bergen:

"Importunate prayer prevailed. The peo-
ple of God seemed to hear nud feel the pow-
er of that woi-d of the shepherd of Israel,

"How shall I give thee up Ephraiiu.'' "as the

heavens are higher than the earth, so are
luy ways higher than your ways, and my
thoughts than your thoughts." It was at

this crisis of deep anxiety, that the king of
Zion seemed to say "fear not; for I will pour
water upon bim that is thirsty and floods up-
on the dry ground; I wiil pour my spirit up-
on thy seed and my blessing upon thy oif-

spring." The month of March in 1S23, is

an era never to be forgotten, especially in

the western part, which comprises about one
third of this congregation. It was there the

ark of the Lord rested. Emmanuel unfurl-

ed his banner; the kingdom of Satan suffer-

ed inroads, his strong holds were broken up
and all outward opposition was bowed Ma-
ny of the ministers and people of God from
other church&s and some of the students

from our Theological Seminary came to see

and to help and to bear the reviving influ-

ence home.with them. More than five hun-
dred people have assembled there on even-
ings during several weeks; and an Sabbath
afternoons, it has been judged, more than
seven hundred; of these many come down
from Morristown, and a number from Bask-
ingridge congregation. It has pie »ied God
to visit both of these cliurches by a copious
eff"usion of the Spirit; the former in April,

the latter ia May. The excitement was
great and widely extended in tlie month of
March. It was evident the number of awa-
kened souls were more than one hundred,
and of these it was found that most of them
dated their convictions back to those still

and solemn meetings, in which the Spirit of

God by a still small voice, was deeply im-
pressing divine truth. This was emphati-
cally, the revival-ground, the birth-place of
souls. There arro-\vs of conviction pierced
the heart of many frosn different parts of
the congregation, and of some from differ-

ent congregations. It ought to be recorded,
to the glory of our graciousand prayer-hear-
ing God, and for the encouragement of his

people, that in this part, there appeared to

be more of the spirit of prayer among Chris-

tians. When they heard what God was do-

ing in the east, a small remnant instituted a

special meeting for prayer: the first evening
it was attended but by three, the next by on-

ly two, but they were not discouraged; and

in about six weeks their number had in-
creased to more than twenty professors, and
as many of the world, who seemed by their
solemn attendance to say, "Lord what wilt
thou have us to do." As the meridian of
summer approai'hed, it was evident that the
revival, especially as it respected the flood of
influence had reached its height, and it was
felt to be a moment of great anxiety and of
searcn for the living springs.

"It is believed that more than one hun-
dred and thirty have become hopeful con-
verts of the cross, and of these seventy-se-
ven have been united to the church. These
are of all ages, from the youth of fourteen,
to the man of seventy-nine, of all charac-
ters and conditions in life. The openly prop
fane, the moralist, the infidel, the outcast,
have, by the overcomin;; power of the cross,
been bowed to submission to the Prince of

.Peace.. It is. a peculiarly interesting fact,
that forty-five, nearly two thirds of those
who have made a profession of their fanii,

are heads of families, and of these seven-
teen are males. One whole family, the pa-
rents and four children, have been brought
ill. "Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory—the Lord
hath done great things for us, whereof we
are glad."

Fifty-five students at Amherst
Collegiate Institution, are profess-

edly or hopefully jjious. Tlie

whole number of students is lOOr
Out of 171 youths of both sexe«
in the Academy, 30 are considered
pious.—A powerful revival of reli-

gion is said to have commenced re-

cently in Candia and Chester. N. H.
—A pleasing attention to relig-ion

is said to exist in South Kingstown,
and in factories in Coventry and
Scituate, R. I.—A pleasing and
extensive revival of religion has
existed the past autumn, in Augus-
ta & Rockbridge counties, Virginia.

200 persons have been admitted to

the Presbyterian churches under
the care of Dr. Baxter, Mr. Ruff-

ner, and Mr. Davidson.—About 2
years ago, a revival commenced in

Lime, N. H. since which, more
than 130 have been united to the

Church of Christ. More tlian thir-

ty domestic altars have been erect-

ed, where before there where no
morning and evening prayers.
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To the Ediio'r of the Pillsh. Recorder.

Mr. Editor—When I read the

enclosed Circular of the Jfew-Eng-
land Tract Society, I could not help

wishing that it might be read by
every friend of good morals and re-

ligion in our courfry. This Society

is neither local nor sectarian in its

views. It has been among the most
useful institutions in our country. I

hope you will insert the enclosed

in your excellent paper, and that

many will he incited to read and

oirculate these Religious Tracts.

BE.YEVOLUS.

NEW ENGLAND TRACT
SOCIETY.

INSTITUTED AT BOSTON, MAY, 1814.

OFFICERS.
Hon. William Keed, Marblehead, President.

Rev. M. Stuart, Pr. Th. Sem. Andover, V. Pr.

Rev. J. Edwards, Andorer, Corresp. Sec.

Rev. K. S. Storrs, Braintree, Record. Sec.

Amos Blanchard, Esq. Andover, Treasurer.
Rev. J. II. Church, Pelham, N. H. ^, ^
Rev. Justin Edwards,

|

*'?^*="'

Rev. Jolin Codman, Dorchestor, J-p'
^

-i

Rev. Warren Fay, Charlestown,
| ^^Amos Blanchard, Eiq.
J

William A. Hallock is employed by the

Society, as Agent.

The Tracts are printed by FlaggSc Gould,
Andover, Agents of the General Depository,

by whom Tract So<;ieties of all descriptions

are furnished v.'jlh Tracts at 10 per cent dis-

count, payable on delivery.

N. B. Twenty dollars constitutes a life

member; f 100 will print 6,000 copies of a

Tract of 20 pages; $20, 6,000 copies of a

Tract of 4 pages. $3 will purchase a set of

Tracts bound, in 6 vols, of 300 pages eacli.

ConslUution, Art. 2. "The object of this

Society is, to promote the interests of vital

godliness and good morals, by the distribu-

tion of such Tracts, as shall receive the ap-

probation of serious Christians of all deno-

minations."
The New England Tract Society has pub-

lished, in eight years and a half, more than

three intUions nf Tracts- Its series of numbers
is now increased to 146, making six volumes
of 300 pages each. Several new Tracts arc

published every year; and a distinct Series

for Sabbath Schools, will, if possible, be soon

commenced.
For the Sake of acQommodating all Auxi-

liary Societies and individuals, throughout

©ur country, the Society has established 89

Depositories, or Tract Stores, in 1 9 diSferent

States. It has 13 in Mass. 6 in Maine, 10 ii»

N. H. l in Vt. 6 in Con. 2 in R. I. 19 in N. Y.
2 in Penn. 1 in Del. 4 in Va.-5 in Dist. Col.
4 in N. C. I in S. C. 3 in Ohio, 1 in Ken. 1

in Ten. 1 in Georgia,! in Miss. 1 in Missouri,
2 in Mich. Ter. and one in Lower Canada.
Agents of Depositories. Ptnnsijluavda, Lit-

tell & Henry, Philadelphia; Alex. J. Graydon,
Harrisburgh:

—

Delaware, Robt. Porter, Wil-
liamston:

—

Virginia, John McPhail, Norfolk;
Joseph Cowan, Staunton; Jos. Thayer, Pe>-

tersburgh; Nat. Pollard, Richmond:

—

Disl.

Columbia, Rev. James Lowrie, Washington;
Robert Ober, Georgetown; Jas. & A. Doug-
lass, Alexandria:

—

Ji'viih Carolina, Abraham
Stevens, Fayetteville; T. Bruwnrigg, Eden-
ton; William Shaw, Raleigh; Elisha Michel,
Chapel Hill:

—

Ohio, Thomas L. Paine, Cin-
cinnati; Rev. Robert G. Wilson, Chillicothe;

Mrs. B. Putnam, Marietta;

—

Micliigan Ter,

John J. Deming, Detroit; Maj. Matthew Ir-

vine, Green Bay:

—

Kentucky, Alex. Graham,
BowlingGreen:— Tewnessee, Rev. David Shec-
min, Knoxville:

—

Mississippi, Sam. S. Spen-
cer, Natchez:

—

"^lissoiiri, Salmon Giddings,
St. Louis. N. B. The Editors of the Chris-
tian Repository, Religious Remembrancer^
Cincinnati Remembrancer, and Christian
Repertory, are respectfully requested to in-

sert the above. These Depositories are so
many channels, through which the New Eng-
land Tract Society is constantly diffusing the
waters of eternal life.

These Tracts are sold at the cheap rate of
ten pages for a cent. One cent will buy a
good sermon, as Dr. Porter's, entitled. Great

Effects result from Little Causes, of which this

Seciety has "printed 30,000; four mills, the
Svjearer^s Prayer, of which it has printed near
50,000; two cents and a half, the Dairyman's
Daughter, of which the Tract Societies in the
Christian World have printed more titan seven
hundred thousand. $1,80 will purchase the
Tracts for 6 vols, and they are furnished by
the Society, bound in strong neat full bind-
ing, gilt and lettered, at 50 cents a volume.
Thus every family may, for 3 dollars, furnish
itself with an excellent little Library, a trea-

sure more valuable than any other which
can be purchased with the same money, ex-
cept the Bible. Six members of the family
may thus be reading at the same time, and
each have in his hand a choice selection from
twenty or thirty different authors.

Nearly half of the New England Tracts
are selected from the publications of the

London Religious Tract Society, which has
printed in twenty-three years, forty-fvoe mil-

lions of Tracts; and whose motto is, " Tracts
should consist of pure truth, flowing from
the sacred fountain of the Bible, uncontami-
nated with error, undisturbed with human
systems, clear ai crystal, like the river of
life."
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The New England Tradts, like those of

the London Society, are some of the most
interesting productions of such writers as

Watts, Doddridge, Baxter, John Newton,
Cowper, Robert Hall, Cecil, Hannah More,
Legh Kichmond, and others distinguished

for learning, piety, and usefulness.

They are strictly Evungclkal; but without

the spirit of party. They are enttrtaining

;

and arrest the attention, especially of the

young. They are sftor<; and are often read,

when a larger book would not be opened.

They are practical; calculated to reform the

immoral, to console the atflicted, to direct

the " child in the way he shonld go," and to

bring the wandering sinner home to his

Saviour.

For the success which has attended its la-

bours, the New England Tract Society has

abundant cause of thankfulness. Many have
been ttirned from the error of their ways by
its instrumentality; some of whom yet live,

and some of whom are now joining the cho-

rus of heaven

—

Tkoti tcasl slain, and hast re-

deemed us to God by thy blood.

Mr. P , of P , N. H. traces his eon-

version to the Tfact on the LanJ's Day, put

into his hands as he was passing with a drove
through A on the Sabbath.

Mr. F , of P , was first awakened
by reading the Young Cottager, put into his

chest by a friend, as he was about to set sail

on a vo.yage at sea.

The Dairyman''s'Batighter was read in B
in Massachusetts, at a religious confe<-ence.

A revival of religion immediately commenc-
ed; and when several were, a few months
after, admitted to the church, eight traced
thfcir first serious impressions to the reading
of that Tract.

The Tract entitled Sixteen Short Sermons,
read at a meeting in S , was the evident
means of a revival, which issued in the con-
version of more than 40.

And shall it be told in the ears of the Chris-

tian World, that the New England Tract So-
ciety is limited and confined in its operations
for want pf means!—a Society, which has
heen so blessed by God—which, with so

little means, accomplishes so nwch—which
gives the bread of life to multitudes who are
but of the way < f all other means of grace

—

which aids every other Benevolent Society;
having already sent forth 24,000 silent but
powerful agents for the Bible, 12,000 for
Foreign .Missions, and 18,000 for the Ameri-
can Education Society!
The donations to this Society from May

1821 to May 1822, excepting that several
wci-e made life members, chiefly by females,
were less than 150 dollars. It seems to be
the impression, that because this Society
sells its Tracts at cost, it can with a very
few thousand dollars, supply the wants of
!>!<. Wr.sTcnx World :. But ia fact, the Xnw

England Tract Society wants, this moment,
Tracts to the value of !|i;IO,OOe in its 89 De-
positories; and 10,000 more in its Central
Depository ; and §10,000 more for gratuitous
distribution to the destitute of Tjur own coun-
try; the thousands in our Western Wilder-
ness; and the millions in Mexico and South
America, who are now looking to us for all

those institutions which have rendered us,
as a nation, so happy.
And in using this »^30,000, it might supply

every missionary School and Missionary Sta-
tion;—train up a host of children for tire

Education Society and the Church;—and by
urging the command of Christ, Go ye into

all the u-orld, and preach the gospel to evtrtj

creature; [lOur, every year, into the treasury
of tiie Lord, more wealth thaii itself pos-
sess»ed.

'i'he London Religious Tract Society prints
e\ery y em-Jh'e millionsdf Tracts; and receives
every year furty thousand dollars; and it has
cast the lustre of religion over the British
tfinpire, and the eastern hemisphere. It is

one of the mightiest engines, in the hands of
the Holy Spirit, that now blesses our world.
It is the joy of millions upon earth; and will
SH ell the notes of the redeemed forever and
ever.

And have Auvericon Christians done their
duty to Hie New England Tract Society,
when they suffer it to struggle for want of
means; unable to supply the v/ants, and com-
pelled to deafen its cars to the crie? of the
perishing.'

Let the I'ieh give a donation of ICO, oi-

1000 dollars. Let many print, each a Tract
of his own choice. Let gentlemen and la-

dies make themselves life members; and let

every minister be made a life member. Let
husbandmen set apart a piece of land. Let
all do something. *

Let the inhabitants, of every town and pa-
rish form themselves into an auxiliary Tract
Society. And let them be Willing to givt;

one third of their sutyecriptions to the New
iMigJand Tract Society, which returns theiu

t^:;o Ihirds at so cheap a rate. The Auxiliary
Society should not f«rget the Parent, whici
supplies its wants.

Tracts, in any family or neigliborhood,

will cause tlio Bible and the preiohing of
the gospel to be valued. They will promott
the keeping of the Sabbath, temperance and
order. They will defend the child from
temptation; an J, as wc may confidently

hope, v.ill be the means of saving many
soul.i.

What Parent, who has the culture of im-
mortal minds committed to him by God, will

not wi?h to furnish them with Tracts? These
children are hereafter to be heads of forai-

lies, and to train upo,'/icr children, either for

hapi'iness or wo. And while he isreceiving

i«t'.' ]:\? ov. ; !;irii> '.I^fse heralds of salva«-
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tion let him not forget those children who
-are destitute; but supply them, and their

parents and instructors, with Tracts. In

Schools o( all descriptions, Tracts, given as

a. reward of merit, will accomplish great

good.
What Young Man, who expects to live

when the children around him shall direct

the civil and religious concerns of his own
town, will not lend his aid irt forming an
Auxiliary Tract Society?

What Female, who loves her Saviour and
immortal souls, can withhold her exertions.'

But if an Auxiliary Society is to be formed,

some one must present the subject to those

around him. And will not that individual,

whether Male or Female, into whose hands
this sheet has fallen in the Providence of

God, engage in promoling this object.' And
shall it not be done now? "Whatsoever thy

hand findeth to do, do it with thy might."

"The night cometh in which no man can
work."
The first thing to be done is to agree with

a few friends in adopting a Constitution;

and securing a proper Agent, who will con-

sent to bear the burden of this Society. Let

the name of this Agent be inserted in the

Constitution, and the names of these frieflds;

affixed to it; and then let 10, 20, 60, or 100

additional subscribers be obtained. The
sum constituting membership should be
small, so that all, of every age, and station,

and circumstance in life, may put their oicn

iiunci- to this good work. Parents will find

special advantage in encouraging several of

their children to subscribe in their own
name.
One active Agent will transact the busi-

ness of the Society, better than a large

Committee. He will receive the annual pay-

ments, and deliver to. each subscriber his

portion of Tracts, without depending on
meetings of the Society, which many often

cannot attend; and which will never be ne-

cessary, except to appoint a new Agent, or

to transact some special business.

As the Tracts, both unbound and bound,

are furnished so nearly at cost, it is neces-

sary that the Agent should pay for them on
delivery. Subscribers will, therefore, make
their payments early: and at the same time

specify the Tracts they would wish to re-

ceive, that they may not have the same
twice. Masy will doubtless prefer to take
the numbers in order, that they may thus
obtain a complete set.

Forthe convenience of all persons wishing
to form an Auxiliary Society, the following

is presented as a

CONSTITUTION.
We the unaersi;;ned, desirous of promot-

ing the interests of the. New-England Tract
Society, and of religion and good morals in

our own vicinity, form ourselves into a So-

ciety Auxiliary, by agreeing to the follow*

ing Articles.

Art. 1. This Society shall be called the
"Auxiliary Tract Society of

Art. 2. Each substriber of 25 cents s
year shall be a member.

Art. 3. Each member shall receive two
thirds of the amount of his subsciption in

Tracts; and the remaining third, shall be
annually transmitted to the Treasurer of the

NeW-England Tract Society. Thus each
annual subscriber of 25 cents, will receive
each year 166 pages of Tracts. And each
annual subscriber of 75 cents, may receive
each year one volume of Tracts bound.

Art. 4. The business of this Society
shall be conducted by an Agent.

Art. 6. The time of annual payment
shall be the first Monday in

The Agent, till the Society appoint ano-
ther, shall be

Ladies in Salem, Massachusetts,

have formed a Society of more than

one hundred members, called the

"Salem Female Burman School
Society." Its object is to assist in

the education of female children in

Burmah.

PENN. LEGISLATURE.
Bills reported in the House of Repre-

sentatives.

To authorize tlie sale of a der--

tain lot of ground in the city of

Philadelphia, belonging to the so-

ciety of the Seventh day Baptists.

Declaring the streets, lanes and
alleys, in the town of Danville,

in Columbia county, public high-

ways.

Respecting information in the

nature of writs of quo warranto.

To remove the obstructions at

the entrance of the harbour of

Presque Isle.

Forthe relief of "the Hunting-

don, Cambria and Indiana turnpike

road company."
To repeal so much of the act en-

titled, "An act explan;\iory of the

act for the better regulation of the

city of Philadelphia and districts

adjoining, and preserving the navi-
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vigatioh of the river Schuylkill," able to pursue the buccaneerfe as

as relates to the north east public longastl.ey remain in their vessels,

square in the city of Philadelphia. On Friday, lhe2'7tlj ult. a detach-

To provide for the more regular ment of 33 marines, and 15 or 20

observance of the Sabbath, supple- seamen, left Piiiladelphia in ttie

mentary to the act, entitled ''An act sloop Polly and Silvia, for Norfolk,

for tbe prevention of vice and im- to join ihe expedition. A finer set

morality, and unlawful gaming,and ofmen, it is said, were never en-

to restrain disorcerly sports and listed into the service. A detach-

dissipation." ment of seamc« and marines left

Erecting all that part of Mifflin Alexandria on Monday last, to jota

county South and East of the the vessels filling out at Norfolk, &
Black Log and Shade mountains, another detachment went down oa
into a separate county, to be called Thursday, in the steam boat Poto-

Juniata. "^-ac, for the same destination.

—

. The Norfolk Beacon states that

LATEST FROM EUROPE. Lieutenants L. Kearney, W. H.
Intelligence from Europe, one Watson, C. W. Skinner, and S.

«lay later than we presented in our Henl}', are among the officeis ap-

last,has been received at New York, pointed to command the schooners.

by the ship Meteor, from Liver- lb.

pool. The royalists have gained a

victory in Spain. The battle took JMissouri is rapidly emerging
place at Castlefoit. The general of from the partial embarrassments in

the constitutional forces, Torrijos, which she has been involved, and
was mortally wounded by a bomb arriving at the full development of

splinter. It is stated that the king those resources*vith which she has

.of the two Sicilies intends to resign been so bountifully blessed,

his crown, and fix his future resi- The fact has not hitherto been
dence in the Austrian dominions,— ascertained, that even with her
Nothing of consequence is given population Missouri is capable

in the papers relative to the Con- of yielding that surplus of pro-

gress at Verona. It was rumoured duce necessary to counterbalance
that the Congress had broken the annual importation; it is notv

up; but the report appears to be illustrated daily by the pleasing'

without foundation.— Col. Star. spectacle of boats laden with the

produce of the country, gliding on
SUPPRESSION OF PIRACY. the bosom of our great rivers to the

Ten small schooners have been various markets below. The happy
bought in Baltimore by Commodore effects of individual enterprise will

Porter, and are now getting ready soon be experienced in the rapid

for sea at Norfolk. In addition to advancement of the agricultural inr

these vessels, the Commodore has teresfs, which are important to the

purchased, in New York, the ship prosperity of a state. Above 70
Zodiac, lor a store-ship, and the boats passed St. Louis in a month.
steam-boat Enterprise, for his flr.g

vessel. She is said to be admirably MARRIED, on Saturday evening

adapted to the service. She draws last, by Jifv. John Tnss'ey, Mr. Wal-
only about three or four feet water ter Scott, to Miss Sarah Whit-
a.Bd ia her the Commodoie will be sitt, all oj this city.



CURIOSITIES. On the Table Rock in Pendleton District,

The last number of the American Journal in Soutli Carolina, there is a curiosity,

(}{ Science and Arts, conducted by Profes- which has attracted the attention of many
sor Silliman, contains a letter from Mr. gentleman who have made an excursion to

Schoolcraft, accompanied by anotlier from that place. On the highest part of that

Thos. H. Benton, Esq. Member of Congress rock there are innumerable impressions of

from Missouri, describing two prints of the horses' hoofs, promiscuously scattered over

human foot discovered in u limestone rock its surface, having every appearance of

at St. Louis, on the west bank of the Missis- having been done by the stamping of hor-

sippi river. ses, worried by flies, when the rock was in a

"These prints appear to have been notic- soft state. It is npt to be supposed, that an

tdby the French soon after they penetrated artist, so excellent at his profession as he

into "that country from the Canadas,and dur- must have been to imitate nature so- admi-

iug the progress of the settlement at St.Louia, rably, would have given himself a six

were frequently resorted to as a phcnome- month's job in cutting these marks to excite

non in the works of nature. tlie wonder of visitors. The gentlevban "wM'

The prints are those of a man standing served as our gtiide, informed us, that simi-

erect, with his heels drawn in, and his toes lar marks were visible on another rock, on

turned outward, which IS the most natural an adjacent mountain.

—

Telescope.

position. The distance between the heels, -
'

'-
by accurate measurement, is 6^ inches, and When the foundations of the city of Que-

bctween the toes 13^ inches: but it will be bee, in Canada, were dug up, a petrified sa-

perceived, that these are not the impressions vage was found among the last beds to which

of feet accustomed to a close shoe, the toes the workmen proceeded. Although it was

being very much spread, and the foot flat- impossible to form any jiidgment of the time

tened in a manner that happens to those at which this man had been buried v-nder

who Iiave bten habituated to go a great the ruins, yet his quiver and arrows were in

lenuth of time without shoes. Notwith- good preservatiou. In digging a lead mine

standing tins circumstance, the prints are in Derbyshire, in 1144; a human skeleton

strikingly natural, cxhibitiog every muscu- was found among stag's horns. It is impos-

lar inipvoisioD, and swell of the heel and siLle to say how many ages this carcase had

t.es, wi'.h a precision and faithfulness to na- lain there. In 1695, the entire skeleton of

ture, which I huve not been able to copy, an elephant v/as dug up in Thuringia, in

with perfect exactness, in the present draw- Germany; and some time before, the petrifi-

ing. The length of ea^ foot, as indicated ed skeleton of a crocodile v/as found in the

by the prints, is 10^ inches, and the width mines of that country. About the begin-

across the spread of the toes, 4 inches, ning of the last century, the curate of Slaj-

which diminishes to 2^ inches, at the swell garp, in the Swedish province of Schonen,

of the heels, indicating, as it is thought, a and several of his parishioners, digging turf

stature of the common size. in a drained marshy soil, found, some feet

This rock preseiits a p?ain and smooth below the surface of the ground, an entire

surface, having acquired a polish from the cart, with tlie skeletons of the horses and

sand and water, to which its original posi- carter. It is presumed that there has once

tion periodically subjected it. Uj-^on this been a lake or pond on that ^pot, and that

smtTothsurfacc, comraftocingin frontof the the carter .had, peri;,hfcti iu' attempting to

tivuk-i, tl'terc is a kind.^ scroll,' which is cross ovisr upon the ice.—Loj».p«2»€r,

two feet and a half in length. The shape of

this is very irregular, and not equally plam On the 29th of Aug. 5000 houses & shops

and perfect in all parts, and would convey at Constantinople were -destroyed by tire.

to the observer the idea of a man idly mark- _jj—il^!l^:xs^^-^-->j 1 i.'iiii- -u-

in- with his fingers, or with a smooth stick, Tx4E PITTSBURGH RECORDER is

fanciful figures upon a soft surface. Some published, on Fourth Street, by John Ay-

pretend to observe in this scroll, the figure drews, at TWO DOLLAliS per annum, to

of an Indian bow, but this inference did not be paid IN ADVANCE; with ihe addition

appear, to any of our party, to be justified. of TVVENTV-FIVE CENTS for every six

Mr. S. remarks, that "every appearance months' delay.
. . .

will warrant tlie conclusion that these im- No Subscriber can withdraw his rahscnp-

pressions were made at a time when the tion without paying aiTcars. A lailuvc to

rock was soft enough to receive them give notice of a wish to disconiiniie will

by pressure, and lliut^lhe marks of the feet be considered as a new enga;::Rmcnt.
_

are natural and genuine." Mr. Benton, Every ninth copy is allov.'ed to e&cieM

however, considers them a? tlie result of and responsible Agents,

art. Whatever msy have beea their origin. Depreciated bank paper will lu no case

they are oertainlv objijCM of very great cu- be received.

rioJity— C-Vh. Jo'iirnk. AH letters to tbo TMot -,n;istbe post-patd .
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NEW ZEALAND.
New Zealand is composed of two

large islauds, lying east of New
Holland. The northern island is,

about 600 mil(*s in length, with an

average breadtli of 150; and the

southern nearly as large. They
are separated from each other by
a strait 12 or 15 miles abroad. The
inhabitants are a fine race of men,
but unhappily their great employ-
luenl and glory is war, and the evi-

dence is conclusive that they are

cannibals. The Church Missionary

Society have two missionary stations

in the northern part of New Zea-
land. These are boih situated in

Ihe vicinity of the Bay of Islands,

which is about a degree south of

Cape Van Dieman, and Mrth Cape,

and is on the eastern part of the

nothern island. One of tlie sta-

tions is at Rangheehoo, a native

town on the north side of the Bay of

Islands; tiie other is near Kiddee-

kiddee, "a native or fortified ploce,

on a river which falls into the Bay of

Islands on the west side." The
missionary settlement at the latter

place is called Gloucester. Tt»e

Wesleyan Missionary Society have
also determined to establish a mis-

sion in New Zealand; their mission-

aries have already proceeded thi-

ther. The wars in which the na-

tives are engaged are a great ob-

stacle to missi(jnary efJbrt.

The Rev. Samuel Marsden, a mis-
sionary of the Church Missionary
Society, in New Holland, has made
great exertions for the diffusion of

Christianity among, the New Zea-^

landers. At Paramatta, a town on
the Eastern Coast of New Holland
at the head of Port Jackson Har-
bour, and 25 miles south of Sid-

ney, he has established a school
for the instruction of tlie natives of
the country. At this place there

were in 1820, twenty-five New
Zealanders, receiving instruction.

This gentleman has also made three

visits to New Zealand, and travel-

led extensively in the Islands where
he is much respected. From an
account of his last visit, which oc-
cupied the period of wine mouths,
we make some extracts which will

show the nature of the country and,
the manners of Ihe inhabilanlij, as

well as the great exertions made
by this devoted servant of the Re-
deemer.

—

Rel. Lit.

On the \o of February, 1 820, he
sailed from Port Jackson, in the

Dromedary, Captain Skinner, pro-
ceeding to New Z :aland, on ac-

count of Government for spars; and
reached the Bay of Islands on the

27th.

Marsden determined on a tour

into the interior; & accordingly left

the Dromedary on the 1st of May,
on a visit to the south-we^tward,
accompanied by some Gentlemen
from the Diomedary. Near Kid-
deekiddee, they fell in with a pow-
erful Chief, named Wylerrow, who
was much rejoiced to see Mr.
Marsden. From Kiddcekiddee
tliey set forward to visit the distiicts

of WycmalLee, Puokanee, and Ti-
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ami. They spent thus about ten thenriselves, their sevants, their food,,

days, and found the country rich & their fires, and all other things,

fertile. Kitterra, a Chiefof Tianni, could neither heal their wounds,
had been at Port Jackson, and was preserve thenri from danger, restore

greatly improving his land. them to health, nor save them from
The Coromandel, Captain Dow- death; but that our God,though they

nie, having arrived in the Bay with knew Him not would do all these

the same vievv as the Dromedary, things for them. They all wished
and proceeding for her cargo to the for Europeans to reside with them.

River Thames, Mr. Marsden em- "My constant companion, Tern-
barked in her on the 7th of June, marangha, recommended the Chiefs

accompanied by Temmarangha, every where to leave off fighting;

who had lived with him at Parra- and reminded them how often their

matta,& in whom he had confidence. Wives and Children were crying

In the evening of the 12th, after a for hunger, when their crops of
stormy passage, the ship anchored sweet and common potatoes were
under Cape Colville. Having spent destroyed by their Mutual contests,

a week in forwarding the object of and many of their Children left fa-

the vovage among the Natives, Mr. therless and their Wives widows.

—

Marsden passed three weeks, while They said that they were all aware
the Coromandel was collecting of the miseries of war; but that

spars; in visiting the bays and creeks there were some Chiefs that would
OB the eastern side of the river. never give over fighting, and that

Of this journey, Mr. Marsden their fathers and forefathers were
says

—

always fighting men.
''I had now been twenty days "I have no doubt but that these

from the Coromandel during which subjects will furnish them with use-

time I had slept in my clothes ge- ful matter for reflection and con-

nerally in the open air, or in a boat versation, and will tend to enlight-

or canoe. A great part of my time, en and enlarge their minds."
the weather had been very wet and On the 12th of August Mr. Mars-

stormy. I had crossed manyswamps, den left the ship with a view of re-

creeks, and rivers, from Mercury turning to the Bay of Islands.

—

Bay on the eastern side to Kipper- Crossing the Thames which was
FO on the western; yet through the thereabout 15 miles wide, to the

kind Providence of God, I met with western side, he reached Mogpeah
no accident or unpleasant circum- that evening, dfstant from the Coro-

stances; but, on the contrary, had mandel between 40 and 50 miles.

—

been highly gratified, and return- The weather preventing his return

ed to the Coromandel in perfect to the Bay of Islands by water, he

health. determined to walk thither. As he

"I hope my visit to the different could not proceed by the eastern

Tribes will be attended with future side of New Zealand on account of

good. In every place, I endea- the rocks and rivers, he set foj;-

vouned to explain to the Natives that ward again to Kiperio on the wes-

thereisbut One True and Living tern coast, with the intention of

God, who made all things; and that striking off from thence into the

our God therefore is their G^d— inteiior, in ordcrto head the main
that the Tabooing of their houses, rivers apd bays.
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still accompanied him, though he

was now j^oiiisj into districts with

which he had been at war. On this

second visit to Kiperro, Mr. Mars-

den met with various Chiefs, by all

of whom he was kindly received.

With Moodeepanga in particular,

one of the greatest warriors in New
Zealand and opponent of Shunghee,

and with several others, he had

much interesting discussion. Here
he continued till the 21st, when he
emharked on the Kiperro and de-

scended to the harbour at its

mouth.
Arriving at the Bay on the 4th

of September, nearly three months
had elapsed since he left it in the

Coromandel on the 7th ofJune.—

*

On a review of these journeyings,

Mr.Marsden writes,while resting on
the 3d in his walk from the ocean
across the neck of land to the dis-

trict of Parroa in the Bay

—

"I now felt myself happy in hav-

ing got within one short day's jour-

ney of the Bay of Islands, after an

absence of three months; and par-

ticularly in having got clear of the

sea, where we had experienced such

a succession of stormy weather. I

was also thankful that I had not met
with any accident in my journey

either by land or water, nor had I

received any material injury from
cold and wet, and want of proper
rest, though! had lain down in my
clothes in boisterous vvqather,

wherever the night overtook ine.—

.

A kind and watchful Providence
had attended my gJ*ing out and
my coming in; and had given me
favour with the Heathen, among
whom I had sojourned."
Some Whalers lying oifthe shore,

Mr. Marsden says

—

"I got into a canoe to go onboard
the Catherine, and fell in with
Captain Graham in his whale-boat,

and went on hoard with him; where
I once more entered into civil Hfe,

and ielt it much sweeter than ai. hv.y

former period. Tiie food, the con-
versation, the rest, were all sweet.

I had put a much higher value on
the blessings which I had always
enjoyed in civil and religious so-

ciety, than I had ever done bel^^re;

for I was able now from experience,

to lorm a true judgment of savage
life."

The prince Regent, a Govern-
ment Schooner, arriving in the Bay
from Port Jackson, Mr. Maisden
embarked in her, on the 17th of
September, to return to New-South
Wales. Tue Schooner was so

deeply laden with spars, and en-

countered such bad weather oflf the

North Cape, that the Captain re-

turned to the Bay in order to light-

en her. Mr. Mmsden had, how-
ever, suffered so much fiom w 't,

sickness, and want of rest, that he
determined to wait for the re-

turn of the Dromedary to sail to

Port Jackson; but finding that she

would not sail for six weeks, he re-

solved to occupy the interval in re-

visiting the different tribes of the

eastern ,and western coast. Having
renewed his intercourse here with

his old friends, he ascended the riv-

er, and travelled across the country

to Whangaroora,where he embark-
ed on the 25th, on board the

Dromedary. On this occasion he
writes

—

"I had been ahsent from the ship

five weeks and one day during

which period I travelled, by land &
water, about 600 miles by estima-
tion, and in some of the worst load^

that can be conceived. This must
naturally be expected, as the coun-

try is. in this respect, in an abori-

ginal state; no swamps drained— no.

bridges over rivers or creeks.
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SIERRA LEONE. _ It will be seen from the table glv -

We have lateij^ seen, in a foreign ing the range of the thermometer,
publication, an account of an Al- that only in one of the years men-
manac for 1832, printed at Free- tioned, did, it rise higher than 80
town, Sierra Leone. It is certain- deg. The unhealthiness of the

ly indicative of the improving state country must therefore, in a great

of that colony, in whose prosperity, degree, be occasioned by stagnant

that of Africa is, in no small degree, water, and the decay of vegetable

involved. The publication to which matter; and as improvements are

we have referred, is stated to be a made, it may be supposed that the

well printed pamphlet of about 70 inhabitants will be less subject to

pages, and in addition to the usual sickness.

Monthly taWes, contains lists of the The list of vegetable productions

Civil and 'Army Departments under is quite large; and it is stated, that

the Govprnment of Sierra Leone; "Cecoa, called '4ido' in the the

and much useful information rela- West Indies, and 'Tenga' by the

tive to the vegetable productions of French, is a most nutritious and
the colony, and the average price valuable vegetable, cultivated to a

bf Articles in the market of Free- great extent in the mountains of

town, with Nautical and Metrologi- Sierra Leone,

cal observations. "Almost all the culinary vegeta-

The Almanac contains Meteoro- bles of Europe are annually culti-

logical Tables, kept at Freetown, vated by the inhabitants of the Pen-
in the years 1793, 1819, and 1820, insula, and can frequently be pur-

from which we give the following chased of them at a moderate rate,

account of the stale of the Thermo- Some Gentlemen have turned their

meter. attention to Horticulture and orna-

"In 1793—highest 95, in March mental gardening. In the neigh-

and April: medium, 83: lowest 71, bourhood of Freetown, there are

in May, June and September. several Farms, which, from their

"In 1819—highest 87 in January: state of cultivation, do great

medium, 80^: lowest 73|, in June credit to the proprietors of them;

and July. but, in the Mountain villages, the

"In 1820—highest 87, in Feb- Reverend Superintendents have set

ruary; medium 81; lowest 75 in the most laudable examples of use-

August." ful Horticulture."

In the year 1794, rain fell on 154 The Almanac, however, is far

days, the quantity of which was 86. from being the only production of

28 in.; and during that year there the press at Freetown. A Gazette

were 52 Tornadoes. In the year has been printed tliere for a con-

1819 there were 224 fair, 112 wet, siderable time, and although th©

and 29 cloudy days. The months publication of it was suspended for

of January, February, March and a while, it has been revived under

April, are almost entirely without favourable auspices. A pampldet

rain, of which the greatest quantity has also appeared, entitled "Pro-

appears, from an examination of ceedingsof the Fifth Anniversary

the tables published for the months of the Sierra Leone Auxiliary Bi-

of June, July, August and Seplem- ble Society," and a volume has

ber. been printed, containing the "Tra-
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vels into the tlie Caiigs and Soosoo the Jacobite S3n'ians in Malabar,
Countries, durio"" the year 1821, subject to the autliority of our Fa-
by Peter Lachlan, Esq. Assistant ther, Mar Ignatius, Patriarch, who
Staff Surgeon, and one of the Co- j)resides in the Apostolic See of An-
lonial Surgeons of Sierra Leone." lioch of Syria, beloved of the

It surely must be gratifying to any Messiah. Love from Christ, and
benevolent mind, to look at the es- from the people of all tlie church-
tablishment at Sieri-a Leone, origi- es, to Lord Gambler, the illustri-

nally a monument of individual be- ous, honourable, and renowned
nevolence, althougli now subject to President; and to our brother Mar
the control, and receiving the pa- Henry, the honoured Bishop of the

tronageofihe British government. City of GK>ucester; and to the

In both a natural and moral point priests and deacons, and true Chiis-

of view, it is an Oasis in the De- tians great and soiall, in the Churcli

sert. We have seen a print of Re of England,who are devoted to these

gent's Town, one of the villages of tilings and are mindful of them,
ibis colony, which in point ot the who bodi assist and provide that we
interest it excited in our mind, should teach and preach the pre-

yields to no other print which we ceptsofour Lord Jesus Christ.—

-

have seen; the romantic appearance Love from God, and Grace from
of the country, of the church, and His only begottei: Son, and pro-

of the houses of the natives, would tectionfrom the Holy Ghost, be with

gratify any beholder; and it is our you all evermore! Amen,
intention to have it engraved for Beloved, kind, and honoured
a future paper, when we shall fur- brethren in Christ, w^e w^ould make
nish our readers with a short ac- known to you, in a feuMvords,what
count of tne rise, pi-ogress and pre- has happened to us from the depth

sent state of the Colony. of our poverty.

Religious Intelligencer, We, who are called Syrian Ja-

cobites, and reside in the land of

SYRIAN CHURCH. Malabar, even from the limes of

Letter of the Syrian Metropolian to Mar Thomas, the Holy Apostle, un-

the Church Missionary Society. til the wall of Cocinn was taken in

A letter has been addressed, by tJie reign of King Purgis, kept the

the Metropolitan of the Syrian truth faith according to the manner
Church, to the President and mem- of iheSyrian Jacobites,of real glory,

bers of the Society. Extracts of without division or confusion. But,

the very interesting document here by the power of the Franks, our

follow, from a translation of it, Jacobite-Syrian Fathers and Lead-
out of Syriac, by Professor Lee. ers were prohibited from coming
May this letter come in peace & from Antioch; and, because we

safety to Lord Gambier, Head of had no leader and head, we were
the Society which is in the Churcli like sheep without a shepherd; or

of England, from tbe School of Co- like orphans and widows oppressed

lym! in spirit, without support or help.

—

JAH By the power & dominion of the

In the Name of the Eternal and Franks, moreover, and by the a-

Necessary Existence, the Almighty, bundance of their wealth, and the

Mar. Dyonysius, Metropolitan of exertions of their leaders, all our
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Syrian churches in Malabar were subdued,

and turned lo the faith of the Pope of Rome.
Ill the year of our Lord, 1653, came our

Spiritual Father,Mar Ignitius, the Patriarch,

from Antioch to Malabar; but, when the

Franks knew this, they brought the holy

nian to the walls of Cochin, imprisoned him
in a cell, and gave no small money to the

king of Cochin. They then brought out the

good man, and he drowned him in the sea,

and so put him to death. But when we
knew this, all the Jacobite-Syrians in Mala-
bar assembled in the Church of Mathan-
cherry, which is in Cochin, and we swore
a great oath, by the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, that henceforth we M'oald not adhare
to the Franks, nor accept of the faith of the

Pope of Rome: we accordingly separated

from them. A short time after this, some
of our people again joined them, and re-

ceived the faith of the Pope.

Again, in the year of our Lord 1753, came
to us some holy Jacobite Syrian Fathers

from Antioch, who turned us to our true an-

cicTit faith, and set up a High Priest for us.

We now have fifty-five Jacobite- Syrian

Churches in Malabar: and, as the Franks
are more powerful and rich than we are,

they are hourly laying the trap of the Pope
for us, and, from the power of a kingdom
filled with idols, the heathen have subdued
Tis, Jacobite Syrians, just as Pharaoh king of

Egypt subdued the children of Israel, and
had no pity.

And, as the Lord sent Moses and Aaron,
and delivered the children of Tsrael from
the house of bondage of Pharaoh king of E-

gypt, so the Lord beheld' our sorrows and
afflictions; and there have been sent to us

an illustrious leader named Macaulay, and
Mar Buchanan the illustrious Priest; and
when they came to us, and saw our suiijii-

gation and sorrow and poverty, they bro-'t

us forth from the house of bondage, and con-

soled us with kind words, and assisted us

with money.
After this, another illustrious leader was

sent to us, named Monro, and as Joshua, the

son of Nun, brought Israel to the land of

promise, and put them in possession of Ca-
naan, so did this illustrious discerning, and
prudent leader, bring back and save us poor
people from the hand of violence: and he
built a school and one church for us, in the

place called Cotym; which he did with great
trouble, labour, and expense, in order that

our eyes, made dim by the depth of our po-

verty, may be opened by the knowledge of
the declarations of the holy &, divine books.
All the ileacons, moreover, and children
who are'taught in the school of our place,

are cherished by the assistance of this illus-

trious leader.

Again, the Priest Benjamin,* the Priest

*Mr. Bailey.

Joseph,! and the Priest Henry,|, cur spiri-

tual and temporal friends, brothers, and as-

sistants, whom you have sent to us, that they
may root out the thorns and tares from
among the children of God, are anxiously
seeking all the requisites for the redemp-
tion of our souls, as well as constantly
teaching all the deacons and children of our
place the English language.
The books ol the New Testament which

ye sent us, we divided, and gave to the

churches in Malabar; and, with great joy,

does every man present his prayer unto God
for you: and we trust in our Lord Jesus
Clirist, who is merciful to those who shew
mercy, that he will give you a good reward
iniheday of Judgment, even thirty, sixty,

and a hundred fold, for yoUr work and la-

bour for us, and that he will make us rejoice

with you. But we are unable to recompense
you by any earthly riches: the more, how-
ever, shall we supplicate God daily that your
dominion may be increased, and that he
would subdue those that hate you under your
feet: and daily may your preaching in

Christ Jesus be increased; and may God,
raise up among you leaders who fear God,
and who are kind to tiie poor, endued also

with knowlerlge and prudence!
We have heard, too, that the people of

your land are beseeching God fo/us, that

he would supply and complete that which is

defective and imperfect, both in our bodies
and souls.

Respecting Samuel the Prisst,§ who is

held in honour by us, we received the letter

which he sent by the hand of Joseph the
Priest; and we read and understood what
was written in it; and very much did we re-

joice, with exceeding great joy, on account
of your friendship for us. And may the
Lord, who both hears prayer and grants, pe-
titions, lengthen your lives and increase
your peace!

But we call to mind the adage, "A glan^-e

is enough for the intelligent," and avoid
prolixity. Besides, James, j( the honoured
Priest, Will make known to you all that is

going on among us. And 1, the Metropoli-
tan, Mar Dionysius, your friend, very cor-

dially salute you: also Abraham the Priest,

our obedient servant, and all the deacons,
and children that are in the school- All the

Priests moreover, and deacons, and the

whole congregation of Christians who are
in all the churches in Malabar, salute you.

May grace be with you all: even so. Amen!
Ciur Father which art in Heaven, i<c.

Remain firm in the power of Jesus!

Ill flic year of our Lord ISM.
On the third of the month Ranum the

first, Friday. From the school of Cotym.
(Sign<-d) MAR DIONVSILS.

t Mr. Fenn. JMr. Baker.

§ Rev. Professor Lee. || Rev. J. Hough
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A SHORT AODRESS ON THE DEATH
OF A SUNDAY SCHOLAR.

My dear children, I have this

morning attended the funeral of a

little girl, aged ten years, who when
alive was one ofyour Sunday Scho-
lars. About a month ago, slie w'as

in good health, lively and cheer-

ful, and as likely tolive many years,

as any of you. Now her eyes are

closed never to he opened again;

her heart has ceased to beal; her

hands lie uselftss at her sides; and
she is placed in the cold grave,

there to become very soon lood

for worms. 1 hope you all know
you have souls; and you are old

enough to tinderstand, that when
a person dies, the soul is separated

from the body, and continues to

live though the body does not.

—

But do you ask ichere does it live?

—

I answer, in another, an eternal

world. Yes, my dear children, the

moment the body dies, that mo-
ment the soul passes into another

world, there to be either happy or

miserable.

You, perhaps, are now blooming
with health, yet remember you may
die in less than a month; but, should

you live till you are men or mo-
men, you must die then: as cer-

tainly as you are now alive you- will

one day cease to live. Now,
should you wish to be happy when
you die?—think a few minutes.

—

You will die—your body will be

food for worms—your soul will pass

into another world—in that world
it will be happy for ever—or (how
dreadful is the thought!) it will be

miserable for ever! Do you ask,

How can you be happy in that

world! I will tell you;—by loving

Jesus Christ. I suppose you read

the Bible. In that you are told

that you are sinners, and that Jesus

Christ came into the world to save

such. You are also told, that no

unholy person can enter the king-

dom of God. Now Jesus Christ is

able to cleanse you from the pollu-

tion of sin, and to make you Ht for

heaven: but you must apply to him

you must pray to him; you jnust en-

treat him to be nierciful to you

sinners, and give you a new heart.

He has promised, that "whosoever

cometh unto him, he will not cast

out." He will not despise them,

but will save them by his grace,

preserve them whilst they live, and

when they die will make their souls

eternally happy. Let me entreat

you !o apply immediately to this

kind Saviour, for all who despise

will be eternally miserable.

PLAINNESS OF TERMS IN PREACHING.
We remember to have heard it related of

the late excellent and learned Job Orton,

that on one occasion he had been preaching,

as he imagined, a very plain and intelligible

sermon about the "primitive Christians."—

After the service was ended, one of his con-

gregation came to hini in the vestry, and

thanked him for the excellent sermon he had

preached; "but pray,"" said lie, " who did

you mean by the primUive Christians; What

particular kind of Christians were they?"

"Why, the first Christians, to be sure," re-

plied the preacher. -'Aye," said the coun-

tryman, "if you had but called them the ^st

Christians in your sermon, sir, 1 should have

known at once what you meant." Mr. (3rton

took the good man's advice, and adopted the

term first Christians whenever he had occa-

sion to refer to them in his future discourses.

Most assuredly, if there be one term more

intelligible than another, that should be pre-

ferred in addresses and writings intended

for general usefulness; and if preachers

would but take the hint, and adopt the self-

denying practice of Mr. Orton—for we are

persuaded it does involve a considerable de-

gree of self-denial to substitute a plain word

for a favorite fine one, there v/ould be fewer

persons, in their respective congregations,

ignorant, as many of then? now are, of the

leading-truths of Christianity—the first prni-

ciples of the oracles of Gni.—Investigator.

In Raritan, New Jersey, 20G persons were

added to the, church in 18-22. about S°^°_

whom were of the Ethiopian race. In ^

gion of about 25 miles in cjrcumferenc^ "'

additions were 546.
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From the Religious Intelligencer.

^ NAHUATIVE OF A REVIVAL OF RE-
LIGION IN JEFFERSON, N, Y.

Communuated by Rev. Wm. Salisbury.

In the autumn of 1821, it was
proposed to (he church that a prayer

iru'Pling be held on Saturday even-

ing's for tlie purpose of praying; for

a revival of reliction. A few at-

tended the inee.iings. Afreru'ards

a prayer meeting was appoinied to

be held on Tuesday evenini,^s, A
few of ihe members of the church
attended both the meetings, and oc-

casionally some impenitent sinners.

This state of things continued until

the tirst of January. It was pre-

viously understood that the young
people designed to have a ball on

the evening of the new year. Ik

was therefore proposed, that the

meeting for prayer that evening

should by continued as long as the

ball continued, & the proposal was
approved of. Several of the church
convened, & continued their pray-

ers, with one accord, during the

greater part of the night. The
specified objects of their prayers

were a revival of religion, wit!) a

particular reference to t'le youih

engaged in the ball-room. Fi-om
this period things began to wear a

more favourable aspect. About
this time it was publicly mentioned,

that so many of the church as were
anxious for a revival of religion,

and iiad experienced, as they trust-

ed, something of a revival spirit,

would meet on the following week.
At the time appointed, seveial met,

who believed themselves anxious
for a revival. Our stated meetings
became more full}' attended, espe-

cially on Tuesday evenings, and a

degree of attention on the means
of grace was excited. In addition

to these, the church appointed days
for fasting and prayer. Although

a religious attention liad been ex-

cited, it was not known whether
any individual was under convic-

tion; & suci) w^as the state of things

that it appeared uncertain wili ether

the Spirit of the Lord would de-

scend in its convicting and convert-

ing intlnences. It was slated to the

church, tiiat we had great reason

to be encouiaged. Wc had been
praying, that God would excite a

rchgious attention among the peo-

ple, a-nd he had excited such atten-

tion, but that we had not yet speci-

fically prayed for the conviction

and conversion of sinners. It was,

tiierefore, lecommended, that we
make tiicir conviction acd conver-

sion the specific object of our sup-

plications. Shortly, the work com-
menced in the cciUre of the society.

The Spirit of the Lord came like

a I'ushing mighty wind, bearing

down, as it were, the ancient forest

trees. The subjects of the work
were males, who were heads of fa-

milies, living in or near the centre,

between 30 and oO years of age,

and reputed the most obdurate and
hardened among us. TJie first who
experienced converting grace, and
took his stand on the Lord's side,

was a man of intemperate habits,

and about fifty years of age. So
powerful was the work on this class

that IG or 18 had experienced hope-
ful conversion, while only 4 or oof
other classes were i-ejoicing in

hope. So powerfully did the Spirit

operate in the centre of the society,

that for the space of a foitnight, al!

business was suspended, excepting

such as was absolutely necessary;

and if there had been a corpse in

every family, the solemnity could
not liave been greater than on this

occasion. It may here be noted,

tiiat so powerful was the work of

the Spirit in this part of the town,
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that in twelve families, the whole
number residing in tlie centre, in

M'liich previous to tiie revival thero

was not a single altar elected ou
which the morning and evening sa-

crifice was olicred, now there are

eight. It appeared for a season,

that the Spirit of the Lord would
p:^ss by the youth, and bring into

tlie kingdom scarcely any hut the

middle aged, and heads of families.

After tliis the female youth were
brought under conviction, so tliat

considerable numbers of them were
at one time under serious inipres

sions; and now it seemed as if God
would pass by the male yotith. Af
ter this the revival took hold of all

classes.

The subjects of this work were
generally first alarmed in view of

their future doom, and experienced
an awakened sense of the awful
justice of God; then they weie led

to see tfieir heart, as enmily against

the #Jiaracter and government of

God. When they experienced a

change of Weart, they felt a satis-

faction in the character of God as

just and holy, and desired to rely on
Christ entirely for their salvation.

Tlieir hearts now approved of the

justice of God in the condemnation
of the sinner. The new converts,

after they had experienced relief

from what they called their burden,
had trials in their minds concerning
the soundness of their hopes, and
were afraid, lest they should be

found at last building on the sand.

And there are some instances in

which the first hopes were given up
as unsound, and, after a season of
deeper conviction, th.ey experienced
what they considered a better hope.

With respect to the character of
the work, it may be stated, that

those persons, who were between
30 and 50 years of age, had in the

early part of the revival most pun-
gent conviciions of sin, and of
their opposition to God, and in

most cases such convictions were
of short duration. During the.

height of the revival the most so-

lemn stillness prevailed in our meet-
ings, excepting now and then a half
stifled sigh would escape t>om some
individual. It appeared as if the
judgment was in reality sitting upon
the convicts, and they were expect-
ing soon to hear the solemn sen-
tence pronounced. None of the

coti verts appeared to be animated
with great joys; but, in general,
realized their own sin and guilt in

the sight of God, and that nothing
short of an unconditional surren-

der into his hands could secure
their spiritual welfare: and though
tlieyfelt themselves entirely depen-
dciit on God, yet they conceived
that their own wicked hearts were
the only reason why they had not
before made their peace with Him.
The sentiments embraced by the
new converts are those which are
generally termed calvinistic.

The number of hopeful converts
is not far from 120. Ninety-two
have united with the church, 80 by
a public profession, and 12 by let-

ter. About 20 indulge hopes, who
have not yet aome forward to unite

with the church; and about 20, who
reside in a neighbourhood, where
there is a bianch of the Baptist

church, have united with that deno-
mination. About 26 altars are now
erected, on which the morning and
evening sacrifice is otfered. '

Better is jt to c;o with a (cw to

heaven, than with a multitude to

hell, and be damned for the sake of
company. Parr.

Sin is like a bee, with honey in

its mouth, but a sting in its tail.
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ought seriously to consider wlielher

"iTiim ]liH\i3D^J)JiBa it be not their duty, for their own

-iii^^^^i^S^iTiliiDAY, JAN^TT"" fake, and for the sake of their fanr.i-

lies, to patronize anotlier, whicli

T!>e present number completes will bring (o them evangelical truth

the First Volume of the Pittsburgh and correct information of the wou-

Rpcorder. Gentlemen, who hold derful works of God.

subscription papers,ai-e respectfully

requested to transmit to us as early PITTSBURGH EDUCATION
as possible the names of subscri- SOCIETY,
bers obtained for the Second Vo- The Managers of the Pittsburgh

lume. Subscribers on our list, who Education Society, in presenting

have not ordered the discoiilinu their Annual Report, cannot for-

ance of their papers, are consider- bear to express their thankfulness

ed as engaged io continue their sub- to the Great Head of the church for

cription for another year. smiling upon their feeble etlorls

On reviewing our editorial career, during the past year; and they hail^

we are sensible of many defects: with all their hearts, and venerate

yet arc conscious of neglecting no the zeal displayed in other parts of

means in our power to render the the church upon a subject of such

Recorder worthy of patronage. It vital importance to the ministry of

affords us consolation to know that the Gospel. We are. decidedly of

it has met the approbation of a con- opinion, with many others of our

siderab'e number at least of pious fellow Christians, that a pious,

and intelligent readers: and it ought learned, faitiiful ministry is essential

toexcitf no astonishment, if it has to the existence and continuance of

been found unacceptable, or even the church. We bless God, that we
disgusiing, to many, who care for hear of so many education socie-

noihirtg but the affairs of this mor- ties in our own country, now in

tal life; who, being indifferent to successful operation for providing

the best interests of the Redeemer- s the means of educating poor young

kingdom, have no relish for the men of piety and talents for the

most important religious intelli- Gospel ministry; andwe consider

gence—no delight to hear of the the efforts of the present day, in re-

success of missions and other bene- ference tothis object, as a joyful

volent enterprises, the out pouring pledge of what is yet to be done in

of the Spirit of grace, the revival of this benevolent enterprise,

religion in the heartsof God's chil- In this city, we have but lately

dren,,the conviction and conversion entered upon, and have done com-

of sinners; and who deliberately paratively little in this benevolent

determine to shut themselves up, & work; but even that little, we hope,

also the children committed to their is a public pledge that we will go

care, in perpetual ignorance of the on and increase our efforts,

great, things which God is now do- This Society was formed in the

ing 'it\ the world. •^Religious news- month of February, 1822, and was
papers have become numerous: and at that time auxiliary to the Educa-
persons, who, for any particular rea- tion Board of the General Assem-

sons, withhold or withdraw their bly. But as the Presbyterian con-

support from one religious paper, gregations in this city were set oflT
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by an act of the Synod of Pitts-

burgh, and annexed to the Presby-

tery of Ohio, the society have since

altered their constitution, and form-

ed themselves into the Education
Society of Pittsburgh, auxiliary to

tlie Board of Education of the

General Assembly. They now ap-

propriate their funds to beneficia-

ries under their own immediate pa-

tronage.

The following is a statement of

the pecuniary concerns of this So-
ciety up to January 1823, the first

annual meeting.

Donations and subscriptions for the

first year $136 00
Annual collection in the 2d
Church on the 5th inst. 19 10

Casfi paid in advance by sub-

scribers for the year 1823 7 00
Total 193 16

Of the above sum there has been
applied to the object of the Soci-

ety,-^

For tlie use of beneficiaries under
the care of the Redstone Educa-
tion society $60 00

For the use of one beneficia-

ry, now under the immedi-
ate care of this society 16 00

Cash in the Treasury 36 00
Due from members on their

annual subscription 50 00
Amount 162 10

CITY ELECTION.
At an election held on the 7th

inst. the following city officers were
chosen for the present year.

Select Council—Wm. Hays, Ro-
bert Patterson, Anthony Beelen, &
James Adams.
Common Council-A.\ex. Johnston,

jun. John Sampson, Christopher
Magee, John Arth^irs, Jas. Thomp-
son, Dennis S. Scully, Daniel Hun-
ter, Samuel K. Page, John M'Kee,
Thomas Fuirman, Harmar Denny,

Thomas Ligget, Samuel Pettigrew,
Maitin Rham, and Joseph Oliver.

Constables—West Ward, Barna-
bas Coyle, and Wliiteman.

—

East Ward, Samuel Morrow, and
William Morrow.

Marttn's Sermons,
This volume isjust from the press.

We have not found lime to read the

whole, but have been highly grati-

fied by the perusal of a few of the
Sermons. It is perhaps enough to

say of them, (hat they breathe the
spirit of Henry Martxjn, of Brain-
erd, Edwards, and the many dis-

tinguished luminaries of the church,
within the last three centuries.

—

Those who look for all tlie maturity
of age in these productions of a
youth, though distinguished for at-

tainments in literature and piety

—

and those who expect the utmost
classical correctness, or theologi-
cal precision, in a volume of posthu-
mous discoursesjwrillen without the
remotest view to publication, may
be disappointed in this volutne.

—

But those who can be gratified by
an uniform flow of fervent piety;

by many striking illustrations of the
humbling doctrines of the Gospel;
by powerful appeals to tiie con-
science; and by a clear exposition of
the fallacy of a thousand excuses
urged by the enemies of the Cross
for their contempt of the principles

and spirit of revealed religion, will

find in it a rich repast. It has suffi-

cient intrinsic worth to commend
itself to every pious heart, and will

form a valuable addition to every
private library.— Boston Recorder.

At Clover Hollow Va. containing
about 40 families, and where all

unrighteousness has '^abounded,"
about 60 persons recently profess a
hope in divine mercy and a church
has been gathered.
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LATK FROM EUROPE.
SPMjY.
Madrid, Nov. 3.

A plot is said i.o have been disco-

vered in this city. It was the Monks
again who were its instigators. Ma-
ny arms were found in the Coavents

of Atocha and Buen Rotiro. Ano-

ther plot ha'^ also been defeated at

Grenada, where four priests, a co-

lonel and several members of tlie

tribunal, were arrested.

Extract of a private letter pub-

lished in the Constitutionnel:

The actual situation of the pen-

insula, its dangers, internal and ex-

ternal, have given a most imposing

solemnity to the actual discussions

of the Cortes. The merit of the

speakers is the greater, as they all

speak on the spur of the occasion,

and have no written discourses.

—

The galleries are always filled,

and soinetimes turbulent. On one

occasion, when a deputy had

given an unpopular vote, the gal-

leries broke out into violent mur-

murs, whereupon the Gen. Alava

rose and sustained the pure Spanish

character, by requiring proudly,

that silence should be re establish-

efl.
—"No Spanish deputy, said he,

should for a moment sutler that he

could be supposed to yield to fear,

in voting according to his con-

science. This would be affording

to our enemies, the pretext ofsaying

that we are not free, while in fact

we enjoy perfect freedom." The
most coihplete silence reigned in

the assembly, after these remarks;

and then General Alava pronounc-

ed his vote loudly in favour of the

popular side.

GERM^jyr.
Vienna, Nov. 2.

The greatest intimacy continues

between the two Emperors and

their prime ministers. It is thoug^ht

they are not disturbed in any man^
ner by any diversity of opinion

wiiich may exist between the Prince
Metternich and the Russian Minis-

ter, on the subjecl of Turkey.
Private letters from Verona state,

that the occupation of Naples is de-

termined conditionally, and tluit the

Austrian troops shall not be with-

drawn without the consent of the

great powers, and the certainty that

the public peace will not be again

disturbed.

News from Ceuta mentions, that

the emperor of Morocco, who had

put himself at the head of his troops

to punish a rebellious province, has

been completely defeated, & forc-

ed to fly to Tangier.

News from Genoa states, that the

British Consul at Tripoli has been

assassinated in a popular tumult.

It is believed that Russia, Austria,

and Prussia, are determined to use

all their exertions at Verona to ex-

tinguish every spark of revolution.

The liberals therefore must direct

their views to other powers for as-

sistance.

There was a considerable erup-

tion of Mount Vesuvius on the 22d
Oct.—part of the crater seemed to

have fallen in, & numerous streams

of lava were flowing down, appar-

ently in the usual channels.

It is now pretty apparent, that

the principal object ofthe Congress,

is to renew the project of the quintu-

ple alliance agitated at Aix laCha-

pelle. This is an object of too

great importance and of an interest

too powerful to fail of being the

great common object of policy and

effort to the sovereigns. For
the sake of preserving harmony,

therefore, it will be the aim of the

powers to defer every subject of

separate concern calculated to pro-

duce divisions.
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It is €aiil that the Tiational Synod

of Hungary, now in session, have

passed several decrees, of very

great importance, which, however,

will not be made known until they

have received the sanction of the

Emperor of Austria and the Pope.

They are said to relate to a new ec-

clesiastical organization. The Sy-

nod have also decreed the recal of

the Jesuits, for the purpose of giv-

ing them the instruction of youth,

CONGRESS.
January^ 4, 1S23.

We understand that the Senate

yesterday, by a unanimous vote, ad-

vised and consented to the ratifica-

tion of the Convention concluded
during the last year, between the

United States and Great Brilain,

under the mediation of the Empe-
ror of Russia, to prescribe the mode
by which the first article of the

Treaty of Ghent shall be carried

into effect, in conformity with

the decision of his Imperial Ma-
jesty.

There has been as yet very little

business of importance transacted

in Congress, with the exception of

the enaction of the law making fur-

ther provision for the suppression

of piracy, and of the Executive bu-

.siness transacted in the Senate.

January 6.

In Senate. Mr. Dickerson sub-

mitted the following: Resolved,
That the Committee on Roads and
Canals be instructed to inquire in-

to the expediency of authorizing
by law, a subscription on (he part

of the United States to the stock of
the company for making a canal
from the Delaware river to the Ra-
ritan, in tlie state of New Jersey.

Mr. Barton olfered the following:

Resolved, That (he Cominittee on
ll^e Post Oface and Post Roads be

instructed to inquire into the expe-

diencyofauthorizing an interchange

of the laws of the several states, by
mail, free of postage.

Mr. Rodney asked leave to offer

tlie following: Resolved, That the

Committee on Naval Affairs be in-

structed to inquire into the expe-
dipncy of allowing a bounty to the

officers and crews of the private

armed vessels of the United States;

and to (he owners, officers, an«S

crews of the private armed vessels

of the United States, for the pri-

soners captured, and the guns taken
by them, in any piractical vessel.

The tollowing bills fi-om the
House of Representa'^^ives severally-

received a first reading, and were
passed to a second reading, to wit:

A bill to continue the present
mode of su{)p]ying the army of tJi^,

United States.

A bill, in addition to the "act to
continue in force "An act to protect
the commerce of tlie United States,
and punish the crime of piracy,"
and also making further provision
for punishing the crime of piracy;"
A bill to amend an act further to

regulate the entry of merchandise
imported into the United States from
any adjacent territory; and
A bill to revive and continue *h

force certain acts for the adjustment
of land claims in the territory of
Michigan.

Cumberland Road. In (he Se»
ATE, the Bill making nn appropria-
tion for repairing the Cumberland
Road has been ordered to a third
reading. The absence of any op-
position, so lar, to the bill, in thai

body, encourages us to hope that it

will become a law.

Ilonse of Representatives.—Mr
McLane repotted a bill for extin-
guishing the Indian title to the re-

sersesof land in Georgia reserved
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under treaties with the Creeks and
Cherokees in 1814, Ibl 7, 1821.

PENN. LEGISLATURE.
The following Bills are before

the Senate :-A supplement to an act

concerning: divorces; Asupplement
to the insolvent laws of the state:

authorizing the several recorders of

this commonwealth to make an in-

dex of the records within their res-

pective offices; a supplement to

the several acts regulating fisheries

in the DelavT are river; an act ap-

pointmg commissioners to lay out

a stale road from Catavvissa thro'

Bloomsburgh to intersect the Sus-

quehanna and Tioga turnpike.

Bills reported in the House of

Representatives:—Erecting a sepa-

rate county out of Mitfiin, to be

calledJuniata; To provide for erect-

ing a poor house in Crawford coun-

ty; Granting money to improve the

navigation of the Tuscarora creek;

Appropriating money for improving

the navigation of Oil Creek; To in-

corporate the Strasburgh Academy;

To provide for the erection of step-

ping mills for the employment of-

convicts in the penitentiaries of

Philadelphia & Pittsburgh; A sup-

plement to an act for amending the

fee bill.

OHIO LEGISLATURE.
Tlie following bills have passed

both houses; Supplement to an act

establishing the boundaries of cer-

tain connties; an act to ascertain

the number of deaf and dumb per-

sons in the state; An act amending
an act defining the duties of persons
taking up stray Animals,&c.
The commissioners appointed

last year to examine into the prac-

ticability of connecting Lake Erie-

with the Ohio river, by a canal,

have reported, that they caused sur-

veys and estimates to be made by
the engineer employed, and have
no doubt of the practicability of

making such canal in some one, if

not all the routes surveyed; but

they are unable to determine which
route would be the most eligible or

what would probably be the ex-

pense, and desire time to make a
more accurate examination.

At a meeting of the members of'

the Legislature held on the 3d inst.

Henry Clay wasrecommended as a
suitable person to succeed James
Monroe as President of the United

States. In balloting, 50 votes were
given to Henry Clay, 5 to Dewit
Clinton. 1 to J. Q. Adams, and 1 to

J. C. Calhoun.

It is mentioned in a London pa-

per, that there are now employed
between 900 & 1000 horses by the

different stage coaches alone be-

tween Brighton and London, and
that there is an inhabitant now liv-

ing, who recollects when there was
but one horse kept in ihe whole
town of Brighton.

aBiDH^c
Address, Carrier's 794; to females 81; to

churciics 107. Addresses, missionary 452

Alarm to the unconverted 632, 652

Almanac, Christian 49

Antiquities of Ohio 768

Anecdole, Sunday school 26, 573; Bible 2S,

4'ii; of Judge Marshal 73; missionary 530;

of Bocrhave 611; ofachiluTIG; affecting

738; of Thos. Curry 771 ; niJ. Brown 780,

Appeal, solemn 613

Appleton's lectures 557

A ppletree church 301

Argunientum ad hominem 7 12

Association of Connecticut .'ilC
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6.
Baptists 225

Battas, religion of 231

Bible Society, Fayette C. 26; Pittsburgh 182;

Young Men's Pittsburgh 50, 647; Wayne
C. 376; Mesopotaraian 408; American
423, 440,456; British and Foreign 308;

Pitts, female 264, 369. Bible cause 534
Blacks of our country
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Moravian 485; Scottish 577; London 199,
^89; SawickJy 215; Connecticut 266; U-
Unitfcd Domestic 357; Vt. Juvenile 675;
United Foreign 697.

Missionary's deiiarture 413
Missionaries, female 251
Monroe, Deliverance of 753
Morals, Christian 792
Moraviauism 362
Moravian Indians 366, 382
ISforse's report 301

N
Narrative of a Soldier 551
Narrative of Synod 663
Nettleton, Mr.' GOO
New England Tract Society S12
New year 793; New Zealand 817
Newspapers, religions 24
North-west coast 588

Obituary, of Mr. Newell 28; Mrs. Hughes 57;
Mr.M'Pherrin 101; Betsy Martin 105; Mr.
Turner 140; Mrs. Carey 29S; Mr. Parsons
341, 420; j\Irs. Wylifc 349; Maj. Denny
431; Hannah Andrews 474; King Poraare
561; Mr. Owen 727; Mr. Andr'cws 766;
Miss Canon 7 78.

Occurrences, mournful 333, 334
Ordination 604, 635
Orphan asylum 44

P
Parents, influence of 72
Peggy and her 1 pound note 388
Pensacola 200
Penitent females' refuge 372
Persia 800
Phenomenon 367
PielY, female 4SC; Pielv, youtlifal 422
Pittiiairns Island

'

' ' 5V5
Pittsburgh Recorder 764
Play, stage G 1

S

Plea for Indians 675
Potawatomiesand Miamies 484
Prayer, encouragement to 232, 262, 657
Prayer, family, neglect of 388
Preaching in the market 342
Presbytery, of Hartford 1S3; Redstone 230;

Georgia 389.

President's message 747

Press gang 260
Profane swearing 644
Profaneness and presumption 567

Profanation of the Sabbath 261

Providence 637
R

Religious tracts 1£6, 297, 812
Revival, in Vermont 70; Hanover 72; Wil-
mington 116; New York 179; Madrid 386;
Providence 400; Soraerville 402; Nesha-
inany455; Greei-sburgh 522; Airgihia563;

Dcerfield 683; Merlimer 705; Carlisle 778.

Revival, fruits of 228

Revival, 14, 120, 216, 227, 362, 469, 535,

584, 810.

Russia 562, 609, 7r,4

Sabbath Schools 187,373,520, 719; of Pitts-
burgh, 231, 248, 268, 380, 572, 774; Cross
Roads 266 , N. York 266 ; Philadelphia 294 ;
Island Creek301, 507; N. \lexandria360;
Rehoboth572; Princeton 639; Sorubgrass
and Sawickly 730; Forks of Yough 444;
utility of 661, 674.

Sabbath school missionary 644
Sabbath school boy 430
Sabbath morning, happy 460
Satan his own enemy 88
Sciawassa company 398
Scotland 243
Seamen 17, 33, 63, 100, 113, 161, 162, 347,

375, 472, 529, 720.

Sea missionary 700
Servants, care for 387
Shakers 284
Siberia 242
Sierra Leone 254,346,82*
Six Nations 645
Society, for instructing the poor 23; Ameri-

can Education 166,201, 808; Pittsburgh

Education 24, 91; Colonzation 52,317; for

improving the Indians 125; Female Union
340; Pittsburgh Medical 398; of Christian

knowledge 467.

South Sea Islands 5S0, 596

Spirits, ardent 60

Statistical 799

Strictures on Mr. Wright 120, 130, 15ii

Summary, literary 221,462,476
Summary, political 223, 239, 255, 2U, 300,

319,492,509.
Summary, religious 267, 308, 312, 603

Synod, of Pittsburgh 600; Ohio 660; Ten-
nessee 700.

T
Tent preaching 80S

Texas 205

Theatrical 556

Theological Seminary, Southern and West-
ern 8; Andover 344; Princeton 34S, 469;

Baptist 623. Theological students 379
Toasts 414

Translations 567

U
Union of churches -2.>

Unitarian chaplain t6S

Unitarian preaching 263

Universalists 226
University, of Ohio 270: of Georgia 571
Utterance of the heart 202

V
Visit, friendly 136

W
Warning to the wicked 467
Warning to nominal Christians 636
WaVd, Doctor 4S!<

Watchmen, duties of 3'S
Walls, Doclor 4JS

Whiiefteld 164

Z
Zeal in a neffro963: Zeal, Chri'^tinn 'i~.














